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FILMS' FOREIGN LOSS
Music Pubs' Slant On Radio Fees

As it figures under present ASCAP contract, a top music publisher

collects around 2%% of radio's total billings. Ttie music publishers

hope for a 5% basis, under the new 1941 deals, figuring this is a modest
enough lee for the use of their music, since 60% of radio programs
today are based on musical motifs.

In dollars, a publishing group like Metro-Robbins collects around
$300,000 for its copyrights. Publishers of that category figure that a

$300,000 annual yield from radio is not disproportionate.

Britain Mobilizes Its Showmen;

Details of Amusement Morale

By JOSHUA LOWE
London, Sept. 15.

Show business is going into the

Tvar In a big way. In fact, in a va-

riety of big ways. Freely recognized

In governing and military quarters

is the urgent need of continuity of

entertainment to stiffen and increase

the fibre both of the home folks and
the lad's on active service. This is

the task performers and others of

the amusement world have whole-
heartedly set for themselves, while
additionally, many individuals are
merging themselves into the fight by
ei\listing for active duty in the front

line or on the home sector.

Providing fun for the khaki clads

Is an objective of the War Office to

which attention was devoted so well
In advance that outbreak of hostili-

ties was straightway followed by
setting up of organizations to cater

for the soldiers, sailors and airmsa
So they will get drama, variety,

highbrow and lowbrow concerts,

films, bands and what have you, with
the nation's showinen and talent mo-
bilized to keep the party alive.

Playtime needs of the home pop-
ulation will be looked after, now

(Continued on page 45)

Church's Show Biz Lure

fi[LLIGEflENTS'

B.0.1S 17%

At Least Half of That, If Not
More, Should Be Retained,

War or No War—Maybe
Only 25% Thereof Will

Be Lost

BREAKING IT DOWN

WasL Probe Likely

To Spotlight Radical

Factions lu Hollyw'd

Washington, Oct. 3.

Probe of un-Americanism and
subversive activities is likely to turn
the spotlight on Hollywood pinks
and left wing outfits, besides includ-
ing attempts to find out about Nazi
operations through foes of Hitlerism.

. Definite plans are not made yet,

but the Dies Committee of the
House is contemplating calling

Hollywood personalities for quizzing
In the near future. Date remains
Uncertain, depending on completion
of preliminary undercover work.
Some Coast witnesses are. likely to
be grilled this week, but indications
are they will not be connected with
films nor discuss conditions in pic-
ture circles.

Reports that bo.xoflice names have
been subpoenaed is premature. So
far, committee has not decided what

(Continued on page 4G>

Minneapolis, Oct. 3.

Friends church here is running
large display ads in newspaper
amuseiTient sections, asking the pub-
lic to 'spend Sunday nights from
now on at church' and promising
films, drama and music.

The film is 'Creation,' described as

'an excelTent talkie'; the drama,
'Honest Doc,* which the ads slate is

'delightful comedy on stage.'

LOUGEHRIGMAY

GO TO BAT

FOR RADIO

Lou Gehrig, inactive captain of the

N. Y. Yankees, is going on the radio
in a script serial, 'Our Coach,' in-

tended to be a year-round show
devoted to cueing American youth
oi\ all sports problems. Motif of

the show is 'every kid's coach for

every sport,' with Gehrig acting

therein and co-authoring.

Dick Fishell, WHN and CBS' pro
football sportscaster, is associated

with Gehrig as co-owner of the

show and its producer. A commer-
cial sponsorship deal is on the fire.

A condition of it will be a WHN
outlet, in addition, to other facilities,

because of Fishell's affiliations with

that station.

Unless there is complete disloca-
tion of theatre business in Europe,
the American picture business prob-
ably will not lose more than 8-9% of
its total world gross as result of the
European war. Latest survey shows
that the net loss to U. S. distributors
will be around 8% even if halt of
the normal grosses are lost in these
countries.

These findings are based on the
fact that normal foreign business of

10 American film companies is 33%
of world total. Of this, approxi-
mately 17% of the revenue comes
from belligerent nations, principally

England, France and Poland. Of this

17%, the full market is far from be-
ing lost entirely.

[Germany, of course*, has long since

been deemed a lost market for U. S.

films, save for skeleton organizations
maintained by Metro, 20th-Fox and
Paramount. For another reason, all

the majors bowed out en masse from
lUly Jan. 1 last.]

Most officials believe a 50% dip in

revenue from belligerent jiations is

large, and nianipfeel 'thaf a 'SSVoTe"
cline is more likely. Nor does this

(Continued on page 18)

Saranac Lake Names

Park as Memorial

To William Morris

NEWSREELS' ELABORATE

WORLD'S SERIES PLANS

I World's Series games, which start

with the clash in New York today

I

(Wed.), will receive not only the

most elaborate coverage ever made

j

by the nliwsreels, but will be photo-

;
graphed with improved equipment
and new technique. Each of the five

I

newsreels will ' have arrangements

j
for 12 cameramen, soundmen, tech-

nicians and narrators.

By using a long 21-inch lens the

(Continued on page 47)

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Oct. 3.

Agitation for a memorial to Wil-
liam Morris at Saranac Lake, started
five years ago by Happy Ben way,
is bearing fruit. The land formerly
occup'cd by the Saranac Lake Day
Nursery is being converted into a
park and will be named the William
Morris Memorial Park.
.Property was owned by Mrs. A.

W. .Callahan'*arid''\vas donated to the
village. Betiway, who had brought
up the matter before, petitioned
Mayor Thomas Ward anew last

year about a Morris memorial.
Mayor Ward communicated with
Mrs. Morris and Bill, Jr., and, with
their permission, the Saranac board
okayed the idea when the grant of

i the land to the village became of-

j

flcial. Benway, a Saranac inmate
and an ex-vauder, is Variety's cor-
i-espondent here.

William Morris was something of

a patron saint of Saranac, taking part

in all of the village's charitable and
civic activities. The Morris' Camp
Intermission at Saranac is still the

summer home for the .family and a

host of friends..

See Restricted Travel Abroad

As Boon to American Resorts

The Kitchen Time

Bobby Robinson (and Martin),
dancer, returned Saturday (30)

from Europe on the U. S. liner

Manhattan, following his femme
partner by one week.
Unable to buy passage on the

boat, Robinson joined the crew
as a dishwasher. Not only didn't

he have to pay a fare, but re-

ceived $30 salary for the kitchen

chore.

theatre party

revenue up

onb™
Although production on Broadway

has been slow in getting started,

theatre party people have been mak-

ing ticket deals considerably in ad-

vance of slated performances. They

are particularly active in taking over

the house for preview performances

and the price of such parties has

jumped considerably.
I

—For-instance,-one-straighL.play_with_j

a cast sans names brought $1,500

for a preview. Manager of a musi-
j

cal, which will not open until next
month, asked $2,500 for a preview
performance, but agreed to accept

$500 less. Some previews are held

for attractions which do not book
tryout dates and open cold in New ,

York. Others, however, give dress

rehearsals after out-of-town show-
ings, just prior to the official prem-

1

iercs.
|

Most of the fall's attractions ap-

'

pear to be passing up 'cold' debuts

and are booked outside the city. Pre-

views or dress rehearsals call for

regular salaries, except when such

showings are. given before 100%
gratis audiences.

Nitery agents are already work-
ing on talent lineups ror Florida, Ha-
vana and Southern California, on
orders from cafe managements
which anticipate a bull season this

winter. It's all part of 'see America
first' for vacation purposes, now that
European travel is cold. With tha
gambling lure, the Cuban capital,

as the self-styled 'little Paris of the
western world,' is counting on
plenty, particularly since tha British
West Indies will be no further lure,

in view of the sea hazards for bel-

ligerent vessels.

Miami last year clamped the lid

on gambling, but several spots op-
erated outside the city's limits and
will do so again this year. It is

believed that Miami itself will relax
when the tourist rush becomes clear-
ly evident.
Canadian resorts likewise expect

to benefit, but probably not very
much until next spring and summer,
seasons that are more feasible for
northern travel. Honolulu is another
spot that should be hypoed. Fear of
submarine warfare, even though
traveling on neutral vessels, may
militate against Hawaii.

Canada's Expectations
Montreal, Oct. 3.

Tourist biz from the United States

to Canada is expected to skyrocket
during the coming year as result of

war in Europe. Figures during the

last war indicate that more Ameri-
cans visited Canada than in any
other four-year period in that era,

even including the Volstead e. a. Sta-

(Continued on page 46)

ABBOn & COSTELLO'S

AIR-LEGIT SHUTTLE

'Streets of Paris,' Broadway musi-
cal, may have to reroutine its runoff
Friday nights because of the'spotting !

that Abbott and Costello hold in the

!

Kate Smith-Grape Nuts show (CBS)
which opens this week (li). Team
wants to retain the spot it has filled

in the Smith program, namely, with-
in the final quarter (8:45-9 p. m.),

whereas A Si C's first scene in

'Streets' brings' them on the stage

at 8:45 and they're off, at 8:55.

Pair's contract with the Sluiberls

Insures them against any interfer-

ence with their radio schedule.

Ed Sullivan's B'way

Torch, But Dan Walker

Likes N. Y. Conga Better

Ed Sullivan, the New York Daily
News' columnist in Hollywood, is

carrying the torch for Broadway,
but his status will remain as is

until the matter is ironed out by
Harvey Deuell, editor. Danton
Walker, who is currently doing the
main stem rhumba for the News, is

unwilling to swap partners with
Sullivan as he likes the 'conga rou-
tines better in the cast.

Sullivan's yen to return to the
Broadway beat has been on for more
than a year, the old love affair get-
ting another dash of paprika when
he came on recently for the News-
sponsored Harvest Moon ball finale.

He made a two-week p.a. wilh' the
dance winners at Locw's State, filed

another take-me-back-to-Broadway
application with Deuell, and then re-

turned to Hollywood.
Talk of a switch was on a year

ago, when Sullivan came cast and
John Chapman went to the Coast
and filed columns to the News from
there for a month or so. But that
was only a vacational formation and
they returned to their original po-
sitions when signals were called oil.
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Complete Tabu on War Films, Radio

And Newsreels, But Not the Press,

Advocated in D.C.; Strict Neutrality

Warner Cancels Vacash

Washington, Oct. 3

Complelo prohibition on wrfr films,

Including newsreels and radio pro-
grams, but not on the press, was
(iiiggested last week by Senator
Elmer Thomas, Oklahoma Democrat.
Not ready yet, however to make any
move in the direction oi a statutory

Denying reports he will offer an
amendment to the neutrality bill or

some independent piece of legisla-

tion, Thomas said on Friday (29)

that he feels 'the only way to be
neutral is to be neutral all the way.'

and that causing emotional upsets
and spreading too much news of the
conflict is liable to endanger Amer-
ican neutrality. People are liable

to become excited over fictional war
stuff, via the screen or radio, he
feared.

Although he insisted he ha.s

reached no conclusions, Thomas took
the view that It might be well to put
the lid on everything dealing with
hostilities except carefully cen.<!ored

press reports. Those 'gruesome pic-

tures, often not founded on any fact.s'

are especially dangerous he thinks.

Radio can be a menace, too, the

Oklahoman commented. As was
proved by the Orson Welles incident.

'If that Men from Mars program
should be put on today and the peo-
ple were led to believe the men were
from abroad, it would have a terrible

consequence,' "he commented.

Lubitsch Turns 'Corner'

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Ernst Lubitsch starts prepara-
tions this week on 'The Shop Around
the Corner,' his first producer-direc-
tor job for Metro, with Margaret
Sullavan and James Stewart co-
starring.

Picture was originally intended as
an indie production but was sold to
Metro when Lubitsch signed with
I hat studio. He recently completed
the Carbo film, 'Ninotchka.'

,

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Jack Warner called off his Man-
hattan vacation and remains at the
studio to keep in close toufh wHh
current conditions due to the Euro-
pean war.

Four more features, 'Virginia City,'

'The Life, of Dr. Ehrlich,' 'Three
Cheers for the Irish' and . 'Granny
Get Your Gun' go into production at

Burbank this week.

Screen Actors Nix Any Pay Cuts

In View of 10% Tilt to Studio Labor

Ben Piazza Reported

In Rome on Salvage

Mission for Odium

Anti-Nazi Scripts Shelved;

But War Themes Go On
Desire of American producers to

ridestep anything that might cause
a finger to be pointed at them as

violators of this country's neutrality

has resulted in the indefinite shelv-

ing of at least 10 stories which were
already bought and in some cases
ready for the cameras.
Warner Bros, is believed to have

the largest number of this type of

property, mostly anti-Nazi, on- hand.
Among four or five they are reported
1o be holding up is the biography of

Niemoller, German pastor who was
a U-boat commander in the last war
and is now in a concentration camp.
Another is 'Underground,' story of

the alleged secret movement within
Germany to overthrow Hitler.

Metro has three anti-Nazi pieces
which it has decided to allow to

gather dust. They are 'I Had a

Comrade,' by Viscount Castlerose;
'FIot«am,' by Erich Remarque, and
'The Mortal Storm,' by Phyliss Bot-
tome. Twentieth-Fox Is understood
to have two or three stories simi-
larly on the shelf, one of which is

•I Married a Nazi,' formerly tagged
'Swastika,' by Oscar Schisgall.

An unusual situation has arisen
with 'Escape.' a book which was pub-
lished by LiTf[e,'"Bifowir"abffat~a"
month ago and is rapidly becoming
a best seller. It ran in the Saturday
Evening Post as a serial. Although
it has what might be looked upon
as an anti-Nazi angle, it is being
eyed by story editors. Book is un-
derstood written by a well-known
author under the pseudonym of
Ethel Vance, because she has rela-
tives in Germany.
Aside from the anti-Nazi pix, prac-

tically all producers are going ahead
with war films.

Ben Piazza, v.p. of Erpanuel Co-
hen's Major Pictures, is still believed
to be in Rome on a secret mission
for Floyd Odium. Latter is supposed
to have millions of lire tied up in

Italy and, at first, the idea 'was for
Cohen to produce jn Rome, using
up the frozen currency. Then came
Mu.^solini's road-company of the
Nazi 'racial' gag, and Cohen was
out.

Piazza, of Italian extraction, is said
to be . abroad for the purpose of
liquidating those funds, either
through putting it back into local
industry (films or otherwise) or ar-
range for exchange credits into dol-
lars.

LOU SIDNEY BACK TO

LOEW HOME-OFFICE

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Louis K. Sidney winds up as a
Metro producer in two weeks and
returns to NexV York to resume his
former executive post with Loew's,
Inc. He will function in the theatre
department and also have charge of
the company's radio activities.

After Metro withdrew its partici-
pation from 'Good News' radio show,
which he produced, Sidney was
given producer status by the studio
and assigned to certain phases of
'The Ziegfeld Girl,' to be produced
by Mervyn LeRoy. More recently he
worked on an original story idea
for Ihe Marx Bros.

ARRIVALS
(At the port of New. York)

Simone Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Jan
Kiepura (Marta Eggerth), Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Sheekman (Gloria
Stuart), Viola Keats, Mrs. Ernst
Lubitsch.—W^-P,—Lipscomb,—Merle
Oberon, Guy Bolton, John Gunther,
Fanny Ward, Arturo Toscanini,
Bruce Cabot, Sam Sax, Ben Goetz.

SAILINGS
(From London, dates and boats

,
cemored.)

I

Le.'^lie Banks, Anton Dolin, Rich-
i

ard Ainley, Arthur Margetson, Ken
Harvey, Anita Elson,
Irving Asher (American Clipper).

Syd Chaplin Aiding

Prod, of 'Dictators'

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Absent from Hollywood film work
for 12 years, Syd Cljaplin is back
co-directing with his brother, Chpr-
lie, on 'The Dictators.' Syd handles
the scenes while Charlie is actins.
Film is captioned Production No. 6,

on the theory of strictest neutrality.

'

Cast to date comprises Maurice

'

Moscovitch, Bernard Gorcey, Harry
Lang, Chester Conklin, James Mor-
ton, Abe Reynolds, Billy Gilbert aiid
Paulette Goddard. Jack Oakie goes

r to work next week.

BRENDA'S EEWABD
Hollywood, Oct. 3.

A.<! result of her work in 'Espi-
onage Agent,' Brenda Marshall geU
the top femme role opposite Errol
Flynn in 'Virginia City' at'Warners.
Shooting starts Oct. 9.

Bette Davis Holds

Out for 2 Pix Per

Year, WB Demands 4

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Feud between Bette Davis - and
Warners is at a deadlock, with the
femme star holding out for. two pic-
tures a year and the studio demand-
ing four. Miss Davi.<!. currently va-
cationing in New England, insists

foo many films are ruining her
health.

Since Jan. 1, the star has appeared
in 'Juarez,' 'Dark Victory," 'The Old
Maid' and "TTie Private Lives of
Elizabeth and Es.sex.' This is her
second break with the studio. First

was in 1937, over a salary dispute.
There is said to be no question of
money this time. Warners is re-

ported to have offered an additional
$1,000 a week to her $3,000 salary,

provided she agrees to do four films

a year.

Rooney Straights as

Young Edison at M-G

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

MLckey Rooney steps from comedy
into straight drama as title player

in Metro's 'Young Tom Edison' as

soon as he finishes his current Job

in 'Judge Hardy and Son.'

'The Edi.son chronology, too long
for one picture, has been divided
into two part.?, with Rooney playing
the Wizard of Menlo Park as a boy.
Spencer Tracy has been mentioned
for the role of Edison in maturity,

but there is nothing definite.- John
W. Considine, Jr.. is the producer
and Norman Taurog, director.

Lewis Stone, currently working In

'Judge Hardy and Son." gets the role

of President Roosevelt in Damon
Runyon's yarn, 'A Call on the Presi-

dent,' at Metro. Actor will bicycle

between two features.

SHOOT OL' SIWASH
Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Theodore Reed and camera crew
invade Knox College, Gale.sburg, 111.,

this week to shoot outdoor scenes for
the George Fitch yarn, 'At Good Old
Siwash.'

Knox is not only Fitch's alma
mater, but holds the modern record
as a pushover in football.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Wifiidy At.^^in
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GOBS' fum fun
Washington, Oct. 3.

Commissioning of new warcraft
gave RCA Mfg. Co. a substantial
order for projection equipment to

keep the gobs happy.
Treasury Department last week

ordered $54,547 worth of sound film

apparatus for the Navy's use. De-
]iverv due March next year.

Other News of Interest to Films

Artie Shaw's 'behavior'. ; Page 24

Radio reviews: Bob Hope, Basil Rathbone—Nigel Bruce,
'Pinocchio'

; .Page 26

Buddy Morris, Joe Morris song catalog takeover .....Page 33

SPA's ultimatum to music pub.^ i Page 33

Scarcity of vaude names Page 35

39 ex-vauders in 1 Par film .. ..Page 35

New Acts; Ann Sheridan, ParkyaUas, Leni.Lynn Page 37

Report WB angeling legit Page 41
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Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Wage cuts are out as far as the
Screen Actors Guild and other talent

groups are concerned, particularly in

view of the recent 10% increase
granted by the picture studios to

union labor. Guild tops pointed out
that it. would be unfair to actors,

whose drawing powers attract cus-

tomers to the theatres, to ask them
to accept pay slashes at a time when
other workers are being upped.

Agreement between producers and
.screen actors can be revised yearly
on minimum salaries for extras,

stunt men and stock players, but
scales cannot be changed imless com-
mittees representing the two groups
agree. Arbitration may be demanded
on hours of labor for actors receiv-

ing $500 a week or less, but no other
changes may be made except by
unanimous consent of both sides.

Screen Directors Guild is certain

to nix any pay cuts. Directors sal-

aries are fixed by individual con-
tract."!. Any suggestions of pay re-

ductions will be fought by the Inter-

Talent Council, reprc-ienting SAG,
SDG and the Screen Writers Guild.

SWG Wants to Know
The SWG demands more data on

the foreign film markets before it

accepts Samuel Goldwyn's invitation

to go into a huddle with other pic-

ture organizations on a plan to put
the industry on a wartime basis.

In a letter to Goldwyn by Charles
Brackett, the Guild agrees in prin-
ciple, but wants detailed fnformation
on po.ssible increases of revenue
from the U. S. and the South Ameri-
can countries as a result of the war.

Now the Painters

Studio painters are demanding a
reply to their demand for a 15%
wage hike by Oct. 16. A general
studio strike feared if producers re-
ject the overtures.

j

At a meeting attended by 500

'

painters, Herbert Sorrell, biz rep.

PATHE-DCPONTS MEET

TO EFFECT STOCK SALE

Deal Is on whereby Pathe Film
Corp. would either sell its DuPont
Film Mfg. stock ,or arrange for a
distribution of these shares as a

stock divvy to Pathe Film share-
holders. Officials of Pathe Film
went to Wilmington. Del..,flyer the
weekend to huddle with DuPont re-
garding terms of pending deal.

Directors of Pathe Film early this
year expre.ssed a desire to officially

wind up affairs of the holding com-
pany now that Pathe Laboratories
is established as the operating firm.

In the past, two ways have been
suggested for accomplishing such
liquidation. One would be via a

stock dividend with Pathe Films'
35''/<> common share holdings in Du-
Pont- Film-split- np-among-stockhold -i.

ers. The other would be to dispose
of DuPont shares if they can be sold
for a fair figure, with the coin so ob-
tained handed to Palhe Film stock-
holders in the form of a cash divi-
dend.

Sale of Pathe's interest In DuPont
Film is believed most likely becau.se
DuPont interests are reported as be-
ing in favor of having full control
of its film manufacturing subsid.

Colder Scouting for WB

Lew Colder, former talent agent
and onetime Warner vaude booker,
has been named WB talent scout in
the eoist. He'll relieve Jake Wilk of
the flesh booneing duties, Wilk stick-
ing entirely now to script material.
Colder came on from the Coast to

take the new Job, giving up his
agenting biz.

EXPOSE ON H'WOOD
San Diego, Oct. 3.

Coast Guard no like the Columbia
film of same name from Hollywood,
so local C.G, unit is touring luncheon
clubs with a 4S-minute spool of its
own.
Shows what it's really likt.

ANOTHEE SHOT FOE BEEBE
Hollywood, Get. 3.

Universal handed a new director
contract to Ford Beebe, currently
piloting 'The Green Hornet.'

1
^isHeJ, .caU j_ fo.T opft,yp»i. , . -

was Instructed to make demands on
producers and set the time limit. He
insists the pay boost be retroactive
to Aug. 12. at which date the 10%
hike to lATSE was effective.

Firing: Continues On
Western (Pic) Front

Heavy firing continued on Ihe
western film front, echoing the mil-
itary bombardment in Europe and
its consequent depletion of revenue.s
to Hollywood producers. Casualties
were reported in all departments of
the picture making business.
Strongest barrage of the week was

recorded at Republic, where Her-
bert J. "Vates, chairman of the board,
ordered the discharge of more than
100 to balance the vacuum created
by lack of financial retu -'s from
European countries.
Every caste, in the T .public regime

was affected by the cui, including
production, writing, music, publicity
and manual labor. In some depart-
ments it ran as high as 75%. At ^h»
same time it was announced that the
economies were so devised that they
would not hamper production pol-
icies up to Jan. 1. After that, every,
thing is a guess.
At RKO, pay cuts ranging from

10-30% went into effect yesterday
(Mon.). The order, issued by presi-
dent George J. Schaefcr, was di-
rected at week-to-wcek and contract
people alike.

Darryl F. Zanuck at 20th-Fox,
after preliminary reductions, called
a meeting of 18 representatives of
various departments to discuss fin--

ther means of whittling down to
meet the European financial paral-
ysis. The idea was to reduce ex-
penses in the least painful manner.
Westwood lo'i's committee to work

out a painless method of reducing
costs is comprised of Tyrone Power,
Binnie Barnes, Cesar Romero, Henry
King, Walter Lnng, Allan Dwan,
Harry Tugend, Philip' Dunne. Sam
Hellman, Ralph Dietrich. Buddy
Erick.|?on, Robert Webb, Leon' Shrm-
roy, Frank Beetson, Bill Ohnen,
Htirry Joe Brown, Raymond Grif-
fith and Gene Markey.

Dust Off StorlcR

As another economy move, there
is a drive to liquidate frozen a.'^.'^els

on the form of plays on the studio
shelve."!. Metro dusted off the partly
finished 'I Take This Woman,' on
which it had spent $900,000 to mak*
Hedy Lamarr and Spencer Tracy
click in a story that failed to jell.

20th-Fox has a picture, 'White Lady
of the Orient,' starring Alice Fay»
and Warner Baxter, which may be
released after gathering dust mor»
than a year.

Other studios are going over Iheir

story reserve.s. planning the revival

of yarns fallen by the wayside
through censorship impediments and
which have been removed by the

wreckage of the foreign markets.
Publicity staffs have taken a heavy

beating, partly because of the recent
roctrirlifinc Qr|f] y/^Ro in>>r»Q<:gs laid

down by their Guild and partly be-

cause of the war. Latest victim at

Warners is Jack Holmes, who fol--

lowed six who had been released

the week before. Columbia dropped
Charles Gcss and Jean Pettibone,

and other lots continued along the

same idea.

Paramount is holding off general
firing until Jan. 1, meanwhile tight-

ening up in all its branches. Fir.«t

to be hit will be the trailer depart-

ment followed by proportionate de-

creases in other departments. With
the production staff functioning
ahead of schedule, the real show-
down will arrive shortly before the

new year.

General idea in Hollywood i.' lo

carry out the production schedules
until Jan. 1, after which there is i

general confusion of plans. Mean-
while, the indie's are deleting their

payrolls with as little publicity a»

possible.

Ooldwyn Spreads With 9 Fix
While Other studios are retrench-

ing Samuel Goldwyn arinouncetl a

policy of expansion for 1939-40, with
nine features instead of four on his

production program. Pictures will

deal chiftfly with American topics

and are aimed at the home market.
First of the new schedule is 'The

Outlaw,' rolling Oct 25 with Gary
Cooper in the top spot Others are

•The Fleet's In,' 'City Without Men,'

'Seventh Cavalry,' a South Seas
story for Jon Hall and three untitled

yarns currently under development
Only story on the list with » wiir

background is 'Blackout Over Eur-
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N. Y. CONFAB ON ECONOMY
Ponimer-Lai^htonMay Shift Then-

Mayflower Pictures Over to RKO;

Schaefer Huddles Studio on Cuts

Hollywood, Oct. S,

Erich Pommer, British producer,

arrived here Monday (2) with

George J. Schaefer, RKO prexy, and

parleyed with Charles Laughton on
a deal for two pictures to be made
here for RKO release. If signatured,

films will carry the Mayflower label,

resuming the Pomm6r - Laughton
producing partnership which turned
out 'Beachcomber,' 'Jamaica Inn' and
Others for Paramount.

. Pommer will huddle with Schaefer
after an understanding has been
reached with Laughton. Paramount
Is also interested In retaining the
release of Mayflower Pictures, with
RKO determined to hold Laughton,
due to the heavy campaign to go
out for his 'Hunchback,' the RKO
company's top budget picture star-

ring Laughton.
As soon as Schaefer got in Mon-

day, he immediately closeted with
Joseph Nolan, his aide, and J. R. Mc-
Donough, studio operations boss.

Understood trio discussed Schaefer's

recent order reducing salaries on
those earning over $4,500 annually,

effective with checks going out to-

tnorrow (Wednesday).
Studio employees are said to be

In unanimous approval on retrench-

ing in upper brackets. Reported that

the only biggie unaffected by the

talary slash is Pandro Herman, pro-
duction chief, who leaves the lot

iiov. 1.

Schaefer is expected to talk more
t>roducer-dlrector deals and confer

V^ith outside producers on commit-
)nents while here.

Bulk of Laemmle's

HOOO^OOO Estate To

ChOdren; Others Share

Los Angeles, Oct. 3;

Carl Laemmla left the bulk of his

14,000,000 estate to his son, Carl, Jr.,

and his daughter, Mrs: Stanley
.(Rosabelle Laemmle) Bergman, in a

.Will filed here for probate. Document
also contained bequests to charity,

friends, servants and relatives,

among whom are his two brothers,

Siegfried and Louis Laemmle.
Carl Laemmle Foundation, estab-

lished for refugees from Germany,
_J?ra3_giKen. $10,000^JCewish-chatitiea.
In New York and Chicago were left

$1,000 each. Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin
'Was named co-executor and trustee

yvith the son and daughter.

WANGER^ SELZNICK'S

PRODUCTION UYOFFS

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Walter Wanger is shuttering pro-
illuction for about three months after

Jan. 1, his first vacation In two years.

Two pictures are still to be made
before the shut-down. The House
Across the Bay' rolls next week and
•Personal History' follows.

Premiere of 'Gone With the Wind'
In Atlanta has been set back to mid
December, a postponement of one
Jnonth. After the opening, David O,

Selznick goes on a four-month vaca-
tion, which may include a trip to

South America to survey the film
market,
Wanger signed Alfred Hitchkock

to direct 'Personal History.' Archie
Mayo will direct 'House Across the
Bay.'

Par's Oct. Starters
Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Paramount announced-' starting
dates for four pictures: Oct. 9, 'Sa
fari'; Oct. 11, 'The Way of AU Flesh'
Oct. 18, 'Buck Benny Rides Again,
•nd 'The Biscuit Eater.'
Currently seven pictures In

work on the lot.

Miranda Pic Anned At

Latin-American Trade

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Carmen Miranda's screen debut at

20th-Fox will be in 'Down Rio Way,'
a musical located In South America.

High budget picture Is aimed at

Latin-American trade. Harry Joe
Brown is slated, to produce.

Spec'l Master To

Probe Weismans

Fox R cVrship

Federal Judge John C. Knox in N.
Y. has ordered an investigation of

the conduct, while in office, of Mil-
ton C. Weisman, former receiver,

and now trustee of Fox Theatres
Corp. The company is now being
dissolved, with Weisman and Ken-
neth P. Steinreich, appointed trus-

tees. Weisman was an appointee of

former Judge Martin T. Manton. The
flnal report of Fox theatres showed
a deflicit of over $35,000,000.

The flnal report, and the ultimate
closing of the books of the com-
pany, was bitterly fought by the
Stockholders Protective Committee
and the Trust Co. of Georgia, repre-
senting creditors. After pondering
his decision for four months Judge
Knox finally declared:

'On May 23, I filed a memorandum
to the effect that the receivers'report

an accounting, and objections to
thereon, would be referred to a spc'

clal master for hearings, and an aC'

counting. It developed that the ob'

jectants were without funds to f i'

nance the hearings and that if they
were held, the estate would be re-
quired to bear the expense.

'Having learned that U. S. at-

torney Cahill was making some in

vestigations into the affairs of Fox
Theatres Corp., I consulted with him
as to whether the results of his eX'

amination could be disclosed be-
fore a special master, end thus avoid
a duplication of expense and effort

in ascertaining the true state of
facts.

'Mr. Cahill thought this course of
procedure to be feasible, and ex-
pressed his willingness to follo,w it,

When, therefore, he is prepared to
proceed, I shall appoint Nathan A
Smyth, as a special master, to take
the proof which Mr. Cahill may wish
to offer. At its conclusion, I shall

hear the parties as to whether the
hearings should continue or l>e

ended.
'In view of what has been said

about this administration, something
should publicly be done to sustain

or disprove the charges of impro
priety, which now appear upon the
record. It is my opinion also, that

the cost of the inquiry, at least to the

extent of the hearings for which pro-
vision is here made, should be borne
by the estate.'

Suit Is being brought by Joseph
Nemerov, who was one of the at-

torneys to successfully win a battle

against Loew's a year ago, and who
also handles a $25,000,000 stockholder

action against Paramount, now pend-
ing in N. Y. federal court.

FILM EXECS IN

S

Hays Office Huddle to Con-
aider Financial Structure

of the Industry— Grad-
uated 'War Basis' Pay
Slices Favored to Hit Most
At the Tops

RETRENCHMENT

A meeting of a decidedly un-
dercover nature, with develop-
ments of the q. t. session equally as
secret at this time, was held at the
offices of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of America,
in New York, during the past week
to consider the economic structure
of the business, in an all-industry
way; and the steps to be taken that
would best serve MPPDA members
as a group, retrenchment recom-
mendations, etc.

The meeting was called by the
Hays office following the upset con-
ditions caused by the war and the
economy measures that have been
taken thus far, including reduction
in personnel as well as salary slices.

Topmost executives in major pro-
ducing-distributing companies at-

tended, including presidents and
legal batteries. Will Hays, back
from the Coast, presided.
One report is that the RKO salary

reductions, ranging from 10-50%,
based on salaries from $4,500 up,
was discussed, together with round-
table 'sounding' concerning what re-

trenchment measures might be ad-
visable ' at this time, so' far as per-
sonnel of major producer-distribu-
tors throughout the world is con-
cerned. It was hinted that the RKO
plan of salary reduction might serve
as a precedent for other companies.
This basis of pajroU retrenchment

has been pointed to in industry cir-

cles as commendable, in spite of the
sharpness of the graduating per-
centage scale, since it places the
burden of saving on the higher-
priced executives and averts firing

of lesser personnel. Also, the RKO
cut does not touch anyone earning
up to $4,500 and starts at 10% on
salaries from $5,000 up to $10,000.

Thereafter it gets higher by degrees
until reaching 40% for salaries be-
tween $50,000 and $75,000, anyone
earning the latter or over being as-

sessed 50%.
The Cohns, Jack and Harry, them-

selves took a 33V^% cut of their

salaries at a directors meeting two
•weeks-agoTHd' MQwaySilvefstoneT
head of United Artists, also volun-
tary reduced his salary, amount not
indicated.

Reunion at Metro
Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Nelson Eddy and Jeanette Mac-
Donald start rehearsals tomorrow
(Wed.) for 'Lover Come Back to Me'
at Metro.

It will be their first co-starrer

since they teamed in 'Sweethearts,'

Pickin' 'Em for Foreign

Market ; Nix Yank Themes
One means of economizing to

make up for the losses sustained in

the foreign market, as result of the
European war, already placed In ef-

fect by several major companies, is

that of greater selectivity on features

sent to foreign countries. Reduction
in quantity extends not only to

Great Britain, France and other
European nations, but also to South
America, where U, S. distributors

are confronted with the added cost

of English titling. Not so many will

be given English titles unless deemed
suitable for Latin-American coun-
tries.

Result is going to be that Holly-
wood will be turning out certain

fllnis on which distributors do not
expect to obtain any return from
specific foreign markets. Bud.gcts

have been realigned so that produc-
ers know in advance just what the

probable return will be on such
films.

Comedies, of restricted Yankee
idiom, which have proved duds in

the foreign field, will be made with
the advance knowledge that their

sole profit must come from the do-

frtestic market,
A number of foreign executives

long have advocated tossing out
(Continued on page 6)

Uniformity of Sales Concessions

Deemed Inevitable, Although Six

Cos. Have Yet to Work Things Out

DAohawk' Goes Out In

14 Reels, Longest Tinter

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

'Drums Along the Mohawk' goes
into release as a 14-reeler, the long-
est Technicolor picture ever sent out.

20th-Fox execs decided that further
cutting would leave gaps in the story.

Film is slated for release early
next month.

Coast Studios

See Benefits In

Shorter Weeks

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Studio heads are checking on pos-
sible benefits of a five-day week
with application, Oct 24, of a wage-
hour law for a 42-hour week. Shorter
week is held in most quarters as
partial solution to problems caused
by the situation abroad, as it would
effect (1) saving in coin; (2) not slow
production, and (3) give industry
workers more time to go to theatres.

Adoption of a five-day week is de-
pendent on the lATSE pressing de-
mands for shorter hours. Also con-
sidered are provisions of the wage-
hour law which next year reduces
the working week to 40-hours and
would necessitate production re-
adjustment, unless a shorter week
were adopted this year.

Pat Casey, producer labor contact,
and studio heads are making a sur-
vey to determine how many work-
ers would be affected by reduction
of the working week from 44 to 42
hours. Determination also is being
made on studio saving by putting
production on a five-day, eight-hour
week.

Screen Actors Guild endorsed the
shorter week some time ago, while
lATSE leaders will subscribe to any
movement granting shorter hours to
workers.

B.&K.DATES3UAPIX;

JOHN BALABAN IN N.Y.

Chicago, Oct. 3.

Balaban Sc Katz and United Art-
ists have not yet settled on any "deal

for new season product but arrange-
ment has been made to play three
UA pictures in the Loop on regular
percentage deals. They are 'Real

Glory' into United Artists, 'They
Shall Have Music' into the Apollo
and 'Four Feathers' at the Roose-
velt. Nothing yet set for the rest

of the product in the Loop, or for

anything in the neighborhoods.

John Balaban is in New York now
to take up further UA considerations

along with other questions. Under-
stood that two United Artists pro-

ducers are readying to negotiate di-

rectly with B&K for Chicago deals.

McConnell Flirts Mono
For Eastern Production
Fred McConnell, former Universal

shorts producer, seeking financing

for eastern production of features.

He has held several confabs with
Monogram execs with a view to get-

ting coin and releasing through it,

but nothing has resulted on that line

yet. Mono admittedly is recep-
tive to the arrangement if McConnell
can show story properties and other
essentials to a start.

'

Pending word from six distributors

on an enlarged cancellation and
other concessions, discussion in the

trade is turning to the question of
whether or not an 'edge' might not
be gaini'd by some companies
through the extent to which they go
on reforms. The more one distrib
gives the greater will be his sales
argument, it is presumed. While
reminded in the trade that the dis-
tribution problems of companies dif-^
fer, notably as between smaller or-
ganizations and the big lead'ers, it

is believed ultimately that there will
be some sense of uniformity on sales
policies.

This was the objective under the
code, so that an exhibitor would get
no more from one comnany than the
other, or find hiniself at any kind of
a disadvantage if stringing along as
an old customer \yith the company
granting him less than some other
outfit. This difference in the re-
forms, as adopted individually by
the various distributors, could up-
set the situation considerably in
some instances.

For this reason, the hope is firm
in some quarters that the distribs
will all try to do about the same
thing, or so close under their indi-
vidually revised sales policies as to
virtually match them at even
wei.^hts.

There is no indication as to what
RKO, Universal, Columbia, Republic
and Monogram may do in the way
of providing concessions that were
incorporated in the now defunct
trade practices code, but believed in
some circles that all may not adhere
strictly to the 10-15-20% cancellation
scale. All are expected to do some-
thing concerning an enlarged rejec-
tion privilege, but it may be that
some of the smaller nationally-
organized distributors may not go
to the 20% top, or may vary the
rental averages within which can-
cellations will apply, due to a dif-
ferent average in rentals as com-
pared with Metro, for instance.

The smaller companies also sell

differently and, among other things,

have fewer percentage engagements

(Continued on page 45)
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'Cooperation Talks Between Films

And U.S. Conunerce Dept. StiD Seen

As Harbinger of Possible Peace

Iloew's, monogram

board meetings

—— - —
washingion, Oct 3

] gyjimgjr Jucs Ex'Collab
of Ihe 'cooperalion «'»«viuiv» vww mjo.

Besumption
talks between, film industry factions

and the U. S. Commerce Depart-

ment is expected in the near future,

although the Government agency's

campaign to stage a peace parley ap-

pears to outsiders to have bogged
down. Officials insist that the ef-

fort has not been abandoned, while

admitting that nothing sensational is

likely to happen for

longer.

The Federal negotiators were de

And Par on IHidnight'

Robert L. Buckner has filed a N. Y.

federal court action against Para-
mount Pictures, Inc., and Charles
Bcahan, charging plagiarism of a

play written by Beahan and himself
' in 19.33, entitled 'Dearly Beloved' in

considerably
; Paramount film, 'Midnight.'

I

The plaintiff asserts that the play

, . I
was submitted to Paramount in 1934,

scribed this week as 'still assembling
jj^j rejected. He is bringing in his

data and analyzing that already re-
. co.amho,. ^ defendant because of

Locw's board of directors Is sched-

uled to meet today (Wed.) but no
consideration of the common divi-

dend i.s slated. Action on common
divvy is supposed to come up at the
regular directors' session in Novem-
ber.

An unscheduled meeting of Mono-
gram directors was held last Friday
(29) to arrange for the annual stock-
holders' meeting slated for

. today
(Wed.). Stockholders will be given
deals of Monogram's prospects and
present income in Europe.

In 'Justice to AD, Murphy Minimizes

U.S. Tax Probes on Coast; Call Many

ceived.' They have been in frequent

contact with J. H. Hazen, vice-presi-

dent and general counsel of Warner
Bro.s., named the industry's liaison:

man, about the sort of dope they

want and gettinR interpretations of

statistical and other factual material

so far delivered.

Outbreak of the European war
may give the cooperation movement
added significance and make valu-

able results more likely. Incentive

to end the feuding within the busi-

ness, as v/ell as to improve relations

between the industry and the Gov-
ernment, has been increased by the

mutual concern over the foreign

market and readjustment of domes-
tic interests in the emer.g«ncy. Fer-

vent desire cf President Roosevelt

and his most intimate advisors to

take advantage of lessening. Brit-

ish, French and Germnn competition

in various lines and fields includes

the film industry, with the admin-
istration hopeful that U. S. producers

and distributors will redouble ef-

forts to expand Latin American
sales.

Arnold's Solar Plexus

While Prof. Thurman Arnold's

chiily reception to the trade practice

code was a breath-taking kick, the

Commerce Department people feel it

is more necessary than ever, since

the European lid blew off, to bring

about some understanding that may
minimize the harassing effect of the

anti-trust crusade. The department
is reported still optimistic about

bringing the two factions together

in an amicable settlement of argu-

ments over trade practices, even
though observers feel the chances of

a truce are remote and Arnold ap-

parently is determined to bring

about divorcement of exhibition

from production and distribution.

The Commerce Department still

officially insists it is not trying to

be an intermediary in the anti-trust

situation, yet various top men con-

cede Arnold's nixing of the code
agreement was a setback. They still

haven't fully caught their breath
after his solar plexus wallop. Idea

of a consent decree isn't recognized

formally, but there are more than
scattered indications the commerce
people entertain hope that some bar-

gain is possible. ....
Creation of a new super-strategy

board in the Commerce Department
will not bother the film indu.stry at

present, anyway. While Secretary
Hopkins' fledgling corps of expert
advisors have an eye on films, the

cooperation movement remains the

concern of Dr. Willard Thorpe and
• Ernest Tupper, who have been deal-
( ing with four or five major indu.s-

tries for. several months. They will

not be un.seated, but mr.y call in

sorhe of the rookies to help search
for a solution to the numerous film

conundrums.

STOCKHOLDERS'

SUIT VS. 20TH

the latter's refusal to join in the ac-

tion with him as a plaintiff.

An injunction, accounting of prof-
|

(

its and damages are sought.

Now the Lawyers Can't

Take It; Beef at Films'

'Pernicious Propaganda'

Syracuse, Oct. 3.

The legal profession is beginning
to burn as result of alleged slurs

cast on it by recent films.

Condemning what it asserts is a
motion picture campaign directed to

exploit the 'sharp, shrewd, impro-
fe!:siohal and trickster lawyers' as a
reflection on the entire profession,

the Onondaga County Bar Associa-
tion is on record with a resolution
calling upon theatre managers of
the county to cca^e exhibiting such
pictures.

Copies of the resolution will be
forwarded this week to all film pro-
ducers, the New York State Bar As-
sociation and the American Bar As-
sociation in the hope that the latter

organization will join in condemning
pictures of the offensive type.

The resolution recites that lawyers
are officers of the court and that
any reflection vipon the dignity of

any officers of the court is a re-

flection upon the admini.stration of

justiee, reciting that it is impera-
tive that the honor and the sanctity

of the courts of the United States

and all officers thereof be preserved
and maintained.

It goes on to say that the fllm in-

dustry, knowingly or unknowingly,
has been conducting a campaign ex-
ploiting the shyster lawyer, assert-

ing that such 'propaganda is per-
nicious, untrue, unjust and unfair to

the lawyer, brings disrespect also on
the courts and the administration of

justice.'

Miles Vice Fred Storm;

Goldwyn Shifts Latter
Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Fred Storm, Sam Goldwyn pres.'

agent here, is being shifted east. He
may serve Goldwyn there, as no suc-
cessor to Ben Washer • has sir

been appoifiled.

Former Washington correspondent
for the United Pre.ss, Storm w;is

brought here at the instigation of

James Roosevelt.

John P. Miles most likely stic-

cecds Storm here.

WB GETTING DUALS

STARTED IN-PHILLY

Philadelphia, Oct. 3. .

Warner Bro.s. execs completing
plans this week for launching its

double-feature policy in nabes where
indies are showing duals. If details

can be worked out, the chain's

houses are expected to blo.ssom out
in double-headers before the end of

the week. At least one downtown
house, believed to be the Capitol, is

expected to start the showing of

duals.

The policy is a great departure
from the stand the chain has always
taken on the practice. It the experi-

ment proves successful it is believed

that more indies will start showing
double-features to counteract War-
ners.

Until the past six months duals

were shown only in a few .scattered

indie houses. Since the outlawing
of games by the courts, and the

okaying of double-features by the

Supreme Court ruling, the practice

has spread. Court ruling the practice

in, exhibitors believe duals will be
the rule instead of the exception.

G.T.E.'S 15C DIVVY
General Theatre Equipment

trimmed its dividend declaration last

week, directors declaring l.'jc divvy
as against 25c paid last July i4.

Dividend is payable Oct. 16 ,to

ftock on- recol-d.- Oct; 6.

SPG Pact Starts 9th

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Screen Publicists Guild's contract
with studios goes into effect Oct. 9.

Agreemerit calls for preferential hir-

ing of SPG members from a list of

unemployed members.
Senior fliacks draw a minimum $100

weeit. and juniors $50. '

A stockholder action against 20th
Century-Fox Film Corp., 40 officers
and directors, and six other cor-
poration.s, was filed in N. Y. federal
court Friday (29), by Millie Simm
and Annie Kop'ple, minority stock-
holders, on behalf of themselves and
other Fox stockholders similarly
situated. The action seeks the re-
turn to the company of $18,000,000.

Application to di.smiss on grounds of
failure (o state a cause of action, will
be argued on Oct, 13.

The suit is based on six separate
causes of action. The first claims
that in 1935, Joseph M. Schenck,
William Goetz and Darryl F. Zanuck,
owned Pictures, Inc. At a special
meeting of stockholders on Aug. 15,

it is claimed, that Sidney R. Kent
persuaded the stockholders to ac-
quire 'Pictures, Inc.', and the serv-
ices of the three men, but without
telling them that the company to be
acquired was in.solvent. Instead, it

was stated that its acquisition would
mean $4,000,000 in working capital
to the company. Damages of $5,000,-

000 are asked on this cause of action.

The second cause seeks the can-
cellation of the stock option war-
rants granted to Kent.
The third cause claims a loss to

the stockholders of $5,000,000, as re-

sult of the sale of Fox's 50% in Gau-
mont-British to Loew's at s greatly
reduced value. In this case the re-

lationship of Nicholas M. Schenck,
as president of XtOew's, Inc., and Jo-
seph M. Schenck, his brother, as

chairman of the board of Fox, is

stressed.

The fourth cause contains 18 sec-

tions and particulars, all charging
mismanagement on the part of of-

ficials and directors. Among the
charges made are sale of stories and
picture rights to other companies at

less than their value, excessive sala-

ries and bonuses paid stars, direc-

tors, etc.

The fifth cause asserts that in the
purchase of the stock of Fox Film
Corp. in 1930 from William Fox the
stockholders had a loss of $3,500,000.

The last cause claims that other
stockholder actions of a similar na-
ture were started, but that directors

in" 51'der to~block-them have during
the past years paid out $750,000 of

their own and corporation money
to buy off these protests.

The .sought-for relief seeks the
cancellation of existing contracts
with Schenck, 21anuck, Kent and
Goetz, and that they be forced to

account for all monies wrongfully
received. It seeks a judgment against

the officers, directors, and corpora
tions involved, and asks that all

stock options be cancelled.

Specific charges include illegal

payments, salaries, percentages, prof
its, bonuses' stock options, acquisi-

tions, purchases, sales, fraud and bad
faith.

Individuals and corporations named
include Samuel Burns, Matthew
Brush, W. S. Bell, David K. E. Bruce
H. Donald Campbell, Harold B. Clark,

Philip R. Clarke, Harley L. Clarke, J.

R. Dillon, Wilfred J. Eadie, Jr., Sam-
uel W. Fordyee, William Goetz, Wil-
liam Fox, Daniel O. Hastings
Charles H. Higley John P. Ed.mond-
son, William F. Ingold, Sidney R
Kent, Otto E. Kocgel, Dryden Kuser
Felix A. Jenkins, Richard F. Hoyt
Arthur W. Loasby, Jack G. Leo,
El-nest W. Never, J. W. Lang, Wil
liam P. Phillips, Hermann G. Place
Seton Porter, Joseph M. Schenck
William C. Michel, Edward R
Tinker, Sidney Towell, R. B. Simon
son, Cornelius Vanderbilt, George F.

Was.son, Jr.; Frank O. Watts, Dar-
ryl F. Zanuck, the S. G. Z. Corp.,

American Telephone & Telegraph
Inc.; the Chase National Bank of

N. 'sr.; Amerex Holding Corp., Hal
.•*y Stuart & Co., and 20th Century-
Fox Film Corp.

Par's Forman Back

With Warfront Shots

Harrison Forman, ParamounCs
cameraman who was early on the

scene in Poland when Germany in-

vaded that country, is the first news-

reel photographer to arrive back

from the scene of the warfare. He
got into New York this week. For-

man brought the latest fllm taken in

and about Warsaw with him. He
escaped from the besieged city on
one of the last planes to- get away
safely.

John Dored, grabbing mAterial for

Paramount, is now stationed in Lat-

via.

Although the problem of getting

actual European warfare shots has

proved a headache to the Ave Amer-
ican newsreels, thus far the war has

not been as costly to cover as many,
reel executives feared. Nearly all

the reels have been thwarted to date

in their efforts to get cameramen
to the frontline trenches, but at

least one newsreel shortly expects

to start receiving material photo-,

graphed st the western front.

Tri-States Sues To

Keep State, Omaha,

Shuttered, Per Pact

Omaha, Oct. 3.

Tri-Stales Theatres made the first

move in a long-anticipated legal

battle between A. H. Blank, the

firm's president, and Ralph D. Gold-
berg, local chain owner, over Gold-
berg's announcement he will reopen
the State this month. Tii-States

asked the Federal district court to

restrain Goldberg (and five corpo-
rations he is said to control) from
unshuttering the house, dark for

many years. The State Is two blocks

from the Omaha and Orpheum, both
Blank-operated.

Petition says World Realty Co.
(one of corporations named) agreed
in 1934, when subletting the Omaha
to Blank for 10- years, to keep the

State dark during that period. Realty
firm holds 99-year leases on both
houses. Also says Tri-Slates spent
$60,000 on the Omaha on improve-
ments and has signed for a $19,000
marquee and sign.

Petition names Adolph L. Kaplan,
in whose name house is to be opened.
Goldberg claims Kaplan is to be sole
owner and operator but Tri-States
alleges Kaplan is in Goldberg's pay.
Goldberg says he's only an advisor.
Goldberg had previously said

'some very interesting things would
happen if he had any trouble open-
ing- the State.' An anti-trust suit
has been rumored as Goldberg's
move.

Tri-States says downtown Omaha
already is overseated and charges
that because of close proximity of
State to the Omaha, the Blank-op-
erated house will lose upwards of
$15,000 per month. Goldberg now
has a string of five nabes and one
downtown house.

Washington, . Oct. 3.

Prior hints the Justice Department
win seek indictment of numerous
individuals whose tax returns have
been challenged by the Treasury De-
partment turned out last week to be
premature. Curren-: grand jury
proceedings in Los Angeles is mere-
ly a preliminary move to get dope
which is needed to decide whether
there was any criminal intent to
evade payment to the covernmciit.

Early decision was indicated by
Attorney General Murphj Thursday
(28) in statement that a public an-
nouncement will be made as soon as
conclusion is reached. This is in

justice to the persons whose names
have been used loosely in press ac-
counts for several months, as well ns
to the government and the public.

Tn dragging numerous persons be-
fore the Los Angeles inquisitors, (he
Department is taking advantage of
the chance to quiz principals with-
oi-., having lawyers sitting on the
sidelines advising their clients what
questions to answer and interpolat-
ing explanations. That was the
trouble with the informal confer-
ences held during the summer, so the
prosecutors feel it is desirable to get
sworn testimony when each witness
has to use his own memory and dis-

cretion in answering. When the fish-

ing .expedition finishes, the Justice
and Treasury people will go over the
whole history again, comparing the .

statements under oath with the pre-
vious explanations, the facts dug up
independently and the law and
audits.

Murphy said he hzs received some
of the grand jury tran.scripts and
will hold more parleys. Upon com-
pletion of the studies and discus!^ion^

'we will decide on our course and
make an announcement.' Meanwhile
the cases have not been .settled, de-
sp:te rumors some adjustment has
been effected.

Which of the three sets of cases
the department is uncertain about

'

pressing was not disclosed. Murphy
did not care to go into detail about
strategy, but other sources indicated
that there is uncertainly only, about
one of the complicated matters.

^WINTER' COMES TO MVE
SELZNICK FOR HOWARD

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

'If Winter Comes' has been sold by
20th-Fox to David O. Selznick, with
Leslie Howard to be starred, it

available, for the scheduled start in
March.

John Cromwell most likely directs.

FLAHERTY'S U.S. PIC
Memphis, Oct. 3.

Robert Flaherty, producer of 'Man
of Aran' and co-director of 'Elephant
Boy,' 'Tabu' and other adventure
films, is here with a crew of U. S,
government camermen shooting cot-
,ton scenes of a Department of Agri-
culture documentary featurette.

Considerable secrecy. • surrounds
plans, but troupe has headquartered
at Feabody hotel here and ventured
into .surrounding territory daily for
past 10 days. Understood fllm will
be patched together later by Pare
liOrentz in Washington; - -

'

Call Mayer, Holmdcn
On Coast in U. S. Quiz

Los Angeles, Oct. 3.

Industry top.s, including Louis B.
Mayer, and Harland Holmden, in-

ternational vice-president of the In-
ternational Alliance Theatrical Stage
Employes, were among dozens of

witnesses paraded before U. S. grand
jury the past week as that body con-
tinued its investigation of alleged
labor racketeering in the picture biz,

income tax evasions and restraint of
trade.

In addition to Mayer, topflight ac-
tors, accountants and Guild leaders
appeared before the Government in-

quisitors. Witnesses^ included Rob-
ert Montgomery, former prexy ol

Screen Actors Guild, who was large-
ly responisible for negotiation of

basic agreement between his organi-
zation and producers; Ralph Morgan,
present Guild prexy; Kenneth Thom-
son, SAG executive secretary; Au-
brey Blair, organizer of AmericHn
Guild of Variety Artists, and former
head of Junior SAG. Another wit-

ness was Arthur Stebbins, nephew
of Joseph M. Schenck.

J. B. Codd, 20th-Fox accountant;
Guy Cooper,- former recording .sec-

retary of Technicians Local 37. and
Victor Clark, assistant to Pat Casey,
were also among those subpoenaed.
Sid Rogell, RKO studio manager;
Jack R. Holt and F. T. Stimpfig. bunk
officials, were others called before
jury.

Quiz is being conducted under di-

rection of Charles H. Carr, ppttial

assistant to the U.' S. attorney-gen-
eral.

Heads of other studio labor crafts

and Guilds and other studio execu-
tives are to be called when grand
jury resumes its sessions this week.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Ocl. 3.

Warners renewed Frank McHugh's
player pact for one year.

Paramount handed new contract

to Bob Hope.
Martha - Driscoll inked player

ticket at Metro,
Chris-Pin Martin inked player pact

with 20th-Fo» • •
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NLRB in D.C. Ratifies the lATSE;

Studios 'Surrendered,' Says Mannix

Washington, Oct. 3.

Outcome of ballot competition be-

(ween International AUianca o(

Theatrical Stage Employees and the

United Studio . Technicians Guild a

week earlier was ratified Wednes-
day (27) by the National Labor Re-
lations Board, Protests of the

USTG were ashcanned, as the Wag-
ner Act administrators certified lA
to bargain for technicians at 11

Hollywood studios. Action wipes out

any Guild hope of another election

based on complaints the winners
engaged in forbidden solicitation, or

that recognition by the producers
was part of a plot to prevent the

rookie union from gaining full

statiite.

Results as officially stamped by
the NLRB were: For tha lA, 4,460;

for USTG, 1,967; for neither, 51;

challenged, 42Q.

Under the terms of th« order,

lA does the negotiating at Colum-
bia, Metro, Paramount, RKO, Wan-
ger, 20th Century-Fox, Universal,
Warners, Goldwyn and Roach.

Producers Surrendered to Threat
Hollywood, Oct. 3,

E. J. Mannix, chairman of the film

producers negotiating committee,
branded, the recent 10% wage boost
granted to lATSE as a surrender to

a threat rather than a friendly agree-
ment, in a statement subsequent to

the all-night session that resulted in

the increase.

Under present circumstances, Man-
tiix declared, reduction instead of
expansion is the only logical way to

save the picture Industry. His
statement follows:

'It would be unfair to the motion
picture producers, to our employees,
and to the industry as a whole if

the feeling is allowed to prevail that
the producers are proud of or satis-

fied Willi their action in agreeing to

an increase of 10% in wages to mem-
bers of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees.

'The action was not voluntary; It

was forced. Not only was it enforced
With reckless disregard of possible
consequences; it was exacted arbi-
trarily by those who used the threat

of Immediate strike to accomplish
their demands.
'Knowing that a strike In the mo-

tion picture industry at this critical

time would bring economic disaster

to upwards of 200,000 workers, and
might spell ruin to tlie industry it-

self, the producers felt tUey had no
choice but'to yield.

'To the producers, a strike meant
enforced addition to the ranks of
the unemployed; it meant all of the
consequences of industrial disputes.

'It cannot be said the producers
•granted' an increase or that they
were persuaded that one was fair

or economically possible; they mere-
ly surrendered. What the conse-
quences will be we are not now in
a position to know.

'In their long negotiations with
the lATSE representatives the pro-

_«lucers^ presented plain facts and
flgiires wTuctTshow the Injustice and
danger of adding to industry costs at
a time when Industry revenues are
decreasing to the point of disaster.
But in each instance our arguments
and representations were met with
an unyielding ultimatum.

'Only Compromise'
*rhe only compromise obtained

was acceptance of a 10% increase
Instead of 20% as originally de-
manded.

'It should be knowiv by all that
reduction, not expansion in industry
costs is the only possible road by
whicli the industry can be saved.
'Only by strict economy, by greater

efficiency, by individual sacrifice,

can this great industry be main-
tained on a sound and going basis.

The American motion picture indus-
try has become one of the ' greatest
economic and cultural assets of the
nation: it has be6n one of the great-
est influences' in accomplishment of
international good will and under-
standing. .

'It has been one of the first In-

dustries to suffer tremendous losses
as- 'a result of the war in Europe.
How long such losses will continue,
to what extent they will cripple pro-
duction and distribution of pictures
we cannot know at this time.

'Despite knowledge of such con-
ditions, despite an earnest plea from
the producers for at least four or
five weeks- of delay in which to

survey the situation and protect the
Industry as much as po.ssible from
the many difficulties it now faces,

the studio heads were forced to conr

ADV. FOR EXTRAS

War Boom In New Xondon, Conn.,
Embarasses M. ot T.

With ship and submarine building,
chief industries at New London,
Conn., operating under boom condi-
tions, March of Time is finding it

necessary to advertise in local
papers to get supers for the shooting
of its first feature, The Ramparts
We Watch.' Each of the extras,

mostly townspeople, gets $5.50 a day.
Largest number, 179, was used Fri-
day (29) in a peace parade scene.

Couple of weeks ago 75 extras were
employed, being pictured marching
out ot factories.

Extras are hired under the super-
vision ot Mike Connelly, of the
Screen Actors Guild. Principal roles

in the film are handled by 25 mem-
bers Of the SAG 'whom M. of T. took
up from New York. Union did not
insist on members for the super
parts because of the impossibility of
housing them anywhere near New
London now.

Sue Disney-Technicolor

For Third Dimension

Patent Infringement

Vincent I. Whitman filed a .N. Y.
federal court suit Saturday (30)

against Walt Disney Productions,
Technicolor, Inc., Technicolor Mo-
tion Picture Corp. and RKO Radio
Pictures charging the infringement
of his patented Invention involving
color photography in 'Snow White'
and 'Pinocchio.' The. plaintiff asserts

that prior to May 3, 1935 he in-

vented 'a composite system of mo-
tion picture photography, whereby
a portion of a still background scene
pictorially recorded, is photographed
in superimposed relation on visual

actions, which occur In the fore-

ground.'
When Disney started production of

'Snow White' in 1937, he claims he
notified the producer ot the infringe-

ment. Now he asserts the same m-
fringcment is taking place in 'Pin-

occhio.'

An injunction against both pic-

tures, all the profits, and triple dam-
ages for 'wilful and unjust infringe-

ment,' is asked. Reference to a mas-
ter to determine the actual profits

is also sought.

11 FIX IN WORK TAX

CAPACITY OF 20TH LOT

Hollywood, Oct. 8,

Tops In production for recent
years was registered by 20th-Fox,
with 11 pictures overflowing the
capacities of the Westwood studio

and spilling into the old lot on
Western—Avenuej

In production are "The Blue Bird,*

'Swanee River,' 'Daytime Wife,'

'Everything Happens at Night,' 'Lit

tie Old New York,' '20,000 Men a
Year,' The City,' 'The' Adventurer,'

The Man Who Wouldn't Talk.' added
scenes on 'High School" and 'He
Married His Wife,' which rolled yes
terday (Mon.).

Warner East for GN
Confabs With Hammons
Franklyn Warner, head of Fine

Arts' Pictures, is due in New York
on Friday (6) for confabs with Earle

Hammons, Grand National prez,

Warner is slated to begin production
of films for GN release as soon as a

$600,000 loan for the distributing

company from the RFC comes
through.
GN has about a dozen films on its

shelves which are also awaiting the

go-signal from the Washington
financial well.

code to demands which in the long

ruii will prove injurious to those

who made them as well as to the

rest of Ihe motion picture organiza-

tion.

'Tliis statement is not made in a

spirit of resentment, but is prcsent-

I ed solely for the purpose of making
' clear to all concerned that hard

1 decisions and conditions arc some-
. limes accepted by those who must
I submit to force rather than to fair-

I noss and logic.'. , , ,
. , ,

Tough on the P.A.S

Tha problem of obtaining na-
tional publicity coverat^ on big
feature pictures at a time when
the newspapers are devoting so
much space to war news and
photographs ot tha European
conflict, is currently rated an
acid test for industry p.a.'s.

Situation Is expected to show
which Ingenious publicists are
able to crack through.

TLX LEFT me;

MAE MURRAY

TESTIFIES

U.S. to TemporarOy Abandon N.Y.

Trust Suit vs. Major Film Cos.;

Concentrate on Schine in Buffalo

RAPHAELSON VS. KANE

$25,000 Suit Over 20th-Fox Writing
Chore In London

'

Albany, Oct. 3.

Mae Murray's career as a picture

star has not ended, the . 41-year-old

actress Icily told Daniel H. Prior,

attorney for Bessie Cunning, John
Cunning and Cortland Cunning, dur-

ing testimony, s. r. o.. In Supreme
Court, Albany, in her action to ob-

tain custody of 12-year-old son,

Koran, now living with the Cun-
nings at Averill Park, near Troy.

Boy has been a member of Cunning
family since 1935, when their

brother, Dr. Daniel Cunning, New
York brain specialist, performed a

double mastoid operation and placed
the youngster to recuperate with
them.

Miss Murray had testified that her
first theatrical engagement in New
York City was in cabarets (she did
not remember which one); that from
there she went into the Ziegfeld Fol-
lies 'where my dancing made a
special hit,' and then into pictures,
rising to stardom in 1918. It was
then that Prior asked, 'When did
your stardom end?. She replied, 'It

has not ended. I stopped work to

look after the welfare of my boy.'

Records of court actions in New
York and California—Miss Murray
is seeking $12,000 a year in the lat-

ter state from her former husband.
Prince David Mdivani, once known
as David Manners in Mack Sennctt
comedies," for the boy's maintenance
and cultural development—set forth
that she was broke when first she
left the prince and that she was
forced to break lucrative contracts,
when Koran became ill in N. Y.
City. She told reporters that failure

to fill contracts for films to be made
in England was held against her by
other companies, and that, 'I did not
leave pictures; pictures left me;' that

she was 'telephotogenic,' and her fu-
ture, in television looked bright. Miss
Murray mentioned recent successful

work in radio, on WMCA and other
stations.

Disapproves PIx for Kids

Through a question in court, it de-
veloped t'hat although she had taken
Koran' to filTfis and other places he
-wanted to- go,—on—a visit—to- N&w
York In 1938, 'I don't approve'
movies for youngsters.' Miss Mur-
ray, testified that she only recog-
nized one of her three marriages,
that to Prince Mdivani, as such, be-
cause it was the only one according
to laws of the Roman Catholic
Church. She said there had been
two previous marriages one to Jay
O'Brien in 1918 and dissolved the
same year, the other to director

Robert Z. Leonard in 1918 and term-
inated by a Paris divorce in 1925.

The religious question has figured,

in the trial, the Cunnings permit-
ting Koran to remain a Catholic and
to serve as altar boy in an Averill

Park church. An accomplished mu-
sician, he sometimes plays the organ
there. A conflict ot testimony has
been heard on various points as to

what both sides have or have not
done for the boy, etc.

Dunne's $100,000 Plus

% For RKO's 'Overboard'

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

I

Irene Dunne deal for lead in

I

RKO's 'Women Overboard' is re-

ported getting her $100,000 plus a

split of the net and a small . per-

centa.qe of the gi-o.-js. Aclre.'--.s drew
$150,000 'flat on licr last pielur" at

the studio. That's her stipoiid / .r

three at Universal.

Leo McCarcy produce.i and directs

'Overboard.'

Application ' will be made today

(Wed.) by Samson Raphaelson to ex-

amine Robert T. Kane before trial,

in connection with a $25,000 breach

of contract suit against the British

production head of 20th-Fox Film

in N. Y. supreme court. The writer

asserts he was hired in February,

1938, on a l6-wcek contract, at $2,500
weekly, to work for Kane's New
World Pictures, Ltd., the 20th-Fox
English production branch.

Kane's defense consists of a gen-
eral denial and, as an affirmative
defense, he claims that he acted as

agent for New World in any agree-
ment which might have been made
with the plaintiff, and thus the suit

should not be against him, but
against New World Pictures.

Kane flew back to England on the

Clipper last week.

Quebec Eases Kid Law For

W; Even 'Snow White'

Couldn't Achieve It

Montreal, Oct. 3.

Quebec provincial law banning
minors under 16 from admission to

picture theatres has beeri relaxed

for 'Wizard of Oz,' currently at

Loew's here, and hundreds of chil-

dren saw the film at all showings
Sunday (1).

Announcement to this effect came
from Hon. Gilbert Layton, Minister

without Portfolio in the Quebec
Government, He stated that he had
raised the question With the Attorney-
General's department and that Pre-

mier Duplessis had given permis-

sion to lift the ban on minors foi"

this particular picture.

This Is the first lifting ot the ban
since its imposition some eight years

ago, not even 'Snow White' escaping

the effect of the law.

HEDY WANTS TO BOW

OUT OF HER M-G PACT

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Attorney for Hedy Lamarr has

served notice on Metro demanding
cancellation ot her contract.

Complaint charges actress, draw-
ing $575 weekly, had not been paid

since July, 1938, and therefore her

contract Is deemed abrogated by the

studio. She was "origiiiaTly' signed

at $750 weekly on a 40-weok basis.

Her attorney :contends Miss La-
marr's salary later was pro-rated

over 52 weeks, reducing the stipend

to $575.

She was brought to Metro by Louis

B. Mayer after makin.?. 'Ecstasy'

abroad. Her idea of a salary is said

to be around $,'>,000 a week.

All Co-Op to Keep Barry,

Pitt, Open for Skirball

Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.

Last-minute adjustments made, by
William Skirball, operator of Barry
theater, will keep downtown, twin-

bill first-runner open indefinitely.

House was originally announced to

close last week after having been in

action only a month since summer-
long shutdown.

Skirball came down from Cleve-
land, where he runs a siring of

houses, and went into huddles with
landlord.s, film exchanges and union
help. Result was a willingness on
all sides to make proper allowances
in order that Barry could continue.
Jast how long it will remain open,

1
however, is problematical since Sl;ir-

I
ball feels biz for him must pick up

j
considerably despite adjustment.^ in

order for him to keep Barry ruii-

! ning. Spot is the old Pitt, long a

Shubert legit site.

I

Mannie Grccnvakl. who vas all

sot to scram for other parts, 'n .<[:\y-

' ing on as Barry's .man.-iger.

A complete switch of battletront
between the U. S. Government and
the major film companies became
evident during the past week, with
the extension of time to answer in-

terrogatories extended on both sides
from Oct. 7 to Oct. 17.

United Artists had allowed the
U. S. until that day to answer its 38
questions, and the Government had
granted the same extension to UA
and to the balance of the majors.

However, aftL-r due deliberation,

the U. S. Attorneys' office has de-
cided to abandon the N. Y. action
temporarily and to shift the frontal
attack to the Schine case.

It is this case that . the Govern-
ment now hopes to prove a unique
and unprecedented theory, which
may win not only the Schine case,

but the. major suit In N. Y.

This theory will be to have the
film industry declared a public util-

ity. If the Schine case can be won
on these lines, no producing or dis-

tributing company may sell to

chains, but only to the highest bid-

der. Individual selling would be the
outcome, and would automatically
give the Government divorcement of
theatres In its major action in N. Y.
A similar case was the isituation

of the railroads a few years • back,
when -they were declared a public-

utility and were not able to favor
their own coal mines, but were
forced to give contracts to the low-
est bidder.

The Government will base a
major part ot its ofCenses on the In-

terstate (Texas) case, while the ma-
jors will argue this matter has no
bearing, and is res adjudicate.

Even should the Government fail

in its Schine suit. It still will in no
way have hurt its stand in the major
action, where conspiracy Is charged.
Federal Judge John C. Knox has de-
clai'ed that until the interrogatories

question Is solved, he will not pro-
ceed any further with the Govern-
ment's request for a preference date
of Nov. 1 for the start of the N. Y.
action.. The present situation,

coupled with the numerous delays,

probably means that the N. Y. case
will not begin until April or May, or
even carry over to next fall. Or
another possibility, somewhat re-

mote at the moment, but which may
gain Impetus, Is that if the major
film companies are licked in the
Schine action, the N. Y. suit may
never go to trial, since the trade
practices code revisions contain
many of the demands of the Gov-
ernment, which will probably ask
and receive a consent decree, should
divorcement be a foregone conclu-
sion.

It has also been ascertained that

Berkley. W. Henderson, formerly in

charge of the N. Y. office of the
anti-trust department, has been as-

.signed from Washington to prosecute
-the-Schine- case.

U. S. Argues for a Curb

On 'Further Expansion*
Buffalo, Oct. 3.

'Government motion for a prelim-
inary injunction 'to prevent expan-
sion' of the flve-.state Schine theatre
chain while the U. S. monopoly suit

against it is pending trial, was ar-

gued before Judge John Knight here
yesterday (Monday). Court re.served
decision, .ordering the filing ot briefs

by the defendants next Monday (9)

and by the Government the follow-
ing Monday.
Seymour Krieger. special attorney

sent from Washington, voiced the
Department of Justice's request for

the injunction. He cited ,as a rea-

son a Government allegation that the
Schine group used its buying power
as a circuit to restrain trade and
asserted that 'circuit buying power
constitutes a violation of the Sher-
man anti-trust law.'

Frederick H. Wood, of New York,
counsel for the Schines, asked Judge
Knight to dismiss the entire com-
plaint and therefore refuse the in-

junction on the
.

grounds that the
case is doubtful in both law and fact.

He said that the circuit denied 'all

general allegations ot wrong-doing
on which the Government rests its

case.'

Arguments were so lengthy it was
impossible to hear a motion by the
defendants for a bill of parlicular.'--

(Conlinued, pn - page, 21), -,
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Atlas May Cut Its $4 Per RKO

^re Underwritmg to $3i0-$3.75;

See This Further Delaying Reorg

Economy
.Continued from page 3_

RKO may shortly And itself in a
lerious predicament, despite the feel-

ing in the company that it« court

troubles are over.

The failure of the Atlas Corp. to

renew its offer of $4 a share for the

underwriting of 375,000 shares of the

new common slock of the company
might throw the entire proceedings

out. Atlas spokesmen have declared

that they are waiting for the market
to stabilize itself, and then they will

decide what a 'fair offer' would be.

It is reliably reported that officials of

the investment company are now
considering a figure of $3.50-$3.75 a

share for the stock. Since the offer

of $4 a share was vigorously opposed,

it is expected that a lower figure will

meet with even more opposition. The
matter will be taken up by Federal

Judge William Bondy on his return

to New York Oct 11.

Before he left on a vacation, the

Judge had referred the $4 offer to

special master George W. Alger and
the SEC to decide. It is also re-

ported by persons close to the vet-

eran jurist that' he considers the

underwriting agreement an integral

part of the plan of reorganization,

and would feel it seriously jeopard-
ized the company's welfare,- if it was
omitted. In view of these circum-
stances, if Atlas does not renew, or if

Atlas' offer should be deemed too

low, it is expected that the judge
will withdraw his approval of the
plan, until the changes necessitated

by these events have been once
again referred to stock and bond-
holders, and new consents to the
plan secured. This would be a drawn
out and procrastinated affair which
would undoubtedly see the com-
pany struggling in the throes of re-

organization for another six months
to a year.

Due to the war in Europe, it is al-

most certain that if Atlas does renew
its offer, the offer will be less than
it was before. It certainly will not
be more.

N. Y. ALLIED MAY GET

BACK INTO NAT'L BODY

Dcpinet's New Contract
A new contract as vice-president

In charge of distribution of RKO has
been issued Ned E. Depinet, one of
the few executives of the company
to be given a contract pending re-
organization. Depinet declines to

amplify on the announcement that
he has been voted a new long-term
contract, length of which is not in-

dicated.

He is reported getting $95,000 an-
nually from RKO.

Depinet has been with RKO eight
years.

Remnants of Allied Theatre Own-

ers of New York, but reportedly rep-

resenting a majority of leaders, are

coagulating for what, it is believed,

will result in an application to Air

lied States Assii., national body, for

reinstatement. Important moves in

this direction were foreshadowed by
the calling of a meeting yesterday

afternoon (Tues.) in Syracuse of

strong up.state N. Y. leaders.

Situation is reported to boil itscU

down to a break away from Max A.

Cohen, president of the Allied of

N. Y. unit, that was' thrown, out of

the national body recently for hav-

ing gone against the policy of Al-

lied States, headed by Col. H. A.

Cole, in rejection of the trade prac-

tices code, now, however, a dead
issue. Following action of National

Allied in ousting the N. Y. group
from its body, Cohen declared it

would go on as an independent or-

ganization without, national alTilia-

tions.

Inside, it is understood, is that

various upstate leaders had a meet-
ing of their own following rejection

of the code at the Minneapolis Al-
lied convention and inclined toward
seconding that action but subser

quently, through influence of Cohen
and followers, were steam-rollered

into doing the opposite.

Cohen as president of what is con-

stituted as an orphan of national

Allied, himself has called a meeting
for Oct. 17 to consider policy. The
Syracuse session yesterday (Tues.)

may result in a change in that con-

nection but expected that Cohen will

put up a strong fight to retain the

bulk of membership in his organiza-

tion as a non-Allied body.
It was said that Abram F. Meyers,

national counsel of Allied, might
look in on the Syracuse meeting,

either officially or unofficially.

N. Y. Par Sets 2-Week

Date (or Dick PoweD

Dick Powell will make his first

theatre appearance since leaving'the
Warner Bros, player roster at the
Ne\y York Paramount starting Oct.
25. Date is for two weeks and is the
only p.a. he has set thus far.

There have been reports that
Powell would organize an orch and
tour as its maestro, but he's appear-
ing solo at the Par.

the.se weak sisters when it came to

distributing abroad. Included in the

lot are naturally numerous 'B' pro-'

ductions. But some of the .so-called

Class A films gro.iscd so little in

foreign territories that they actually

were distributed at a loss in certain

instance.'. This practice will be

halted by a majority of American
companies, their attitude being that

those pictures handed exhibitors will

be almost assured moiiey-makers for

the distiibutor and exhib. Other-

wise, they will be kept solely for

domestic distribution.

As with the saving affected In

trimming the mimber of productions

set aside for titling for the Latin-

American market, U. S. companies

also will use extreme care on films

allotted for .
distribution in France

because every picture shippecl ,for

French distribution must be dlibbed

into the French language. ' Execu-
tives believe this will reduce the

sync expenses which have been
heavy, considering the amount of

revenue secured in Frange.

What Europe favors particularly

are films of the slap.stick and pan-

tomimic type, highly popular during

the last war.
Arthur Kelly, v.p. in charge of

United Artists' foreign department,

who has received several of these

requests from abroad, declares that

it is probable that no films of the

type wanted will be made, for the

present at least.

Difficulty is that the broad com-
edy which is popular in Europe
doesn't have sufficient draught in'

the United States. .
And it is, of

course, impossible, particularly with

the situation as it is, to make films

especially for the European market.

RKO, which has received similar

requests for comedy features, is of

a like opinion.

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 26.

The annual convention of the

North Carolina and South Carolina
Theatre Owners Assn. will be held
in Charlotte Dec. 3-4. Mrs. Walter
Griffith, secretary-treasurer, states

approximately 460 houses in the two
states will be represented, and it is

expected that 30O or more will be
in attendance.
Mrs. Griffith said that' during the

last year a large number of new
cinemas have been established in

small ' comiihunities in both. Caro-
linas.

Dembaw Retaining F.&M.

Holdings, Though Out
Sam Dembow, Jr., is discu.^sing a

new connection following retirement

from Fanchon & Marco as a v.p. and
partner.

'

He .states he will retain his in-

terest in F&M, acquired a year and

a half ago when he joined on to

take an active part in management
and film buying.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

'The Woman Brown,' bought by Warners for Bette Davis, was purchased

at the insistence of the player after she saw it at a Provincetown strawhat.

Company's story department was only tepid on it, although other producers

were also interested, and it's generally acknowledged as the best ol the

crop of barn tryouts during the past summer; WB is reputed to have paid

the author, Dorothy Gumming, $20,000 for the screen rights. It's set lor

Broadway legit production during October.

Miss Cummings is a former actress. She appeared in David Belasco's

production of 'Tiger, Tiger' in 1918, and later was in silent films for more

than five years. Husband is Allen McNab, artist (he illustrated 'Anthony

Adverse') and whodunit author. 'Woman Brown* is JWiss Cummings' first

produced play.

Meantime WB paid a reported $55,000 for 'No Time for Comedy, S. N
Behrman's play for Katharine Cornell, as a Bette Davis vehicle. Originally

reported $100,000 was the asking price. George Brent will do the Lau-

rence Olivier role.

Par Sues to Cut Its N. Y.

Property Assessments
Paramount Pictures filed two ac-

tions in the N. Y. supreme court yes-
terday (Tues.) against the N. Y. Tax
Commission alleging bver-assess-
ment.s.

Par claims that in August, 1938,
the board assessed its property at
331-337 West 44th street at $135,000
unimproved,' and $220,000 improved,
and property at 544-550 West 43rd
.street, at $65,000 unimproved, and
$135,000 improved. In each case the
film company claims the assessment
was $30,000 over. The first named
properly is a

.,
film ' exchange, the

second a film lab.

Although 'Beau Geste' had been booked .several weeks ago to open at

Penn, Pittsburgh, last Friday (29)), Par exchange in that city hastily

yanked picture upon discovering that Stanley there was resuming stage

show policy at same time with Eddie Cantor in person. Stanley and Penn
are on one of those Loew-WB pooling arrangements and despite protests

from Penn management. Par stood firm in its refusal to allow 'Geste' to

go out against Cantor. As a result, Metro's 'Blackmail' was hastily sub

.stituled as the sacrifice offering, and 'Geste' will go into Penn this Fri

day (6).

No obit account on Carl Laemmle has mentioned that he was a music

publisher some years ago. As the House of Laemmli, in Chicago, he pub
lished several song hits, although his catalog of some 100 copyrights wasn't

large numerically when he sold out to the Joe Morris Music Co. However,
he had .some (the late) Alfred Sloman tunes among 'em, such as 'Last

Rose of Summer,' 'Mine,' 'Bird on Nellie's Hat,' 'Ju.st a Dream of You,
Dear." and others. Music men like to think that the $20,000 he got from
Morris lor his catalog financed Laemmle into the picture business.

.

UA s 26 For 1940-41; ydwyn s

'BonusV Sflverstone s Statement

CAROUNA EXHIBS

TO CONVENE DEC. 3-4

Okla. Allleil'i Slate

Oklahoma City, Oct. 3.

Despite a discouraging convention
attendance, seven independent ex-
hibitors last week organized Allied
of Oklahoma to embrace all indepen-
dent exhibitors in the stale, and have
named officers for the ensuing year.

The. new officers and directors are
to meet shortly in order to lay plans
for development of the association in

Oklahoma. Orville Von Gulker, of

Okeene, head of the organizing com-
mittee, was named first president of

the new group, with Sam Caporal.
Oklahoma City, v.p., and C. E. Nor-
cross, of Selling, secretary-treasurer.

Directors will be A. B. Momand.
Mrs. Juanita Berry, Harry Holt Von
Gulker, Norcross, E. M. Friebuiger,
Caporal and Dudley Tucker.

Peggy Ann Kent on Oct. 9,

Argues $8,777 Judgment
N. Y. supreme court Justice

Thomas Noonan ye.-sterday iTues.)
set Oct 9 as the dale for a hearing
on the application of Peggy Ann
Kent, 22-year old daughter of the
20th Century-Fox president Sidney
R. Kent' to set aside a judgment of

$8,777 entered against her on July
12, by William Smith.
Miss Kent claims to have been

under the hypnotic influence of the
plaintiff, when she signed the note
asserting Smith to be her creditor.

She claims that unless the judgment
is set aside, an estate left her by her.
deceased mother, worth $50,000, will
be sold to pay for the judgment
The background of the story Is

somewhat bizarre,, with the girl who
receives an allowance of $7,500-

$10,000 yearly as pocket money,
claiming to have been duped by an
unscrupulous attorney, and Smith, a
physician.

Hollywood, Oct, >.

United Artists will have mini-

mum of 26 pictures for distribution

during the 1940-41 season, according

to Murray Silverstone, who got in

Monday (2) from New York for pro-

ducer confabs oh net season's lineup.

He said the company will hit new
high this season with 20 features of

which 12 are completed and the re-

mainder either in work or ready by
first of the year. While here, Sil-

verstone is confering with Walter

Wanger, Richard Rowland, . Edward
Small and David Selznick.

Comrrienting on Sam Goldwyn get-

ting his share of the bonuses voted
producers by UA directors, Silver-

stone said, 'When Goldwyn com-
plies with the terms under which th«
bonus is distributed, he will get hi*
share." Amount is I'jiderstood to ex-
ceed $38,000, which Selznick-Inter-
hatlonal will share.

Silverstone is remaining her*
about 10 days.

RKO Warms Up Three

Hollywood. Oct 3.

Three pictures roll at RKO Thurs-
day (5), including the George
O'Brien western, 'Legion of the
Lawless,' postponed last week by the
heat.

Others are 'Mexican Spitfire,'

starring Lupe Velez, and 'Sunset'
with Jimmy Lydon and Joan Bro-
dell in the leads.

Jake Miller Retiring

New Orleans, Oct 3.

Sale of the Lafayette by , Jake
Miller to the Merrie Shows, Inc., of

which Charles V. Levy is president,

marks the retirement from amuse-
ment circles of a pioneer.

Miller for 30 years exploited stage

shows and motion pictures. He
started at the old Shubert

.

Film byllners for dally .sheets deliberately picked an unpronounceable
.set ol initials for the national organization's name—NFCA—for News-
paper Film Critics of America. Idea was that thus could the dignified

scribes of the press escape tagging their outfit with a nickname. Last
week when the Planning Committee met in Chicago, one of the prime
movers inadvertently popped out with a reference to new a.ssociation as

'Nef-Suh.' Fellow members reached for a club.

Permlsiiion to list on the New York Stock Exchange more Columbia
Pictures voting trust certificates and common slock was sought from the
Securities & Exchange Commission Thursday <2tt) by Harry Cohn and
other Col trustees. Application covers 2,627 shares of the no-piir securities

and equiviilcnt number of proxies, all to be registered upon notice of their

deposit and i.ssunnce under the voting trust agreement.

Environment hss its effect. Reviewer Bruce Palmer of the Daily Okla-
homan, Oklahoma City, .saw 'Blackmair screened, then wrote his review,
pointing lo glaring error in film which depicted Oklahoma oil field

derricks as made of wood. No wood derricks hiive been used in stale

fields fur many years.

Rolan Out of RKO
Ralph Rolan, distribution depart-

ment executive at RKO. re.signed ef-

fective Friday (29). He has been
with the. company about two years^
having swung over^from March of
Time, whose films are released by
RKO. Future plans undetermined.
Attached to the sales department

on a special assignment but without
title, iElolan' has also been indirectly
associated on publicity-exploitation
matters.

UA Insists Goldwyn

Also Got His Bonus
Charles C. Schwartz, United Art-

Isls counsel and a member of Its

board of directors, denied the s.^ser-

tlon of Sam Goldwyn last week that
Goldwyn has not been cut in on tha
divvy of UA profits, which was mada
by the board in September.
Schwartz declared that Goldwyn

was voted his share of the coin along
with three other UA producers, and
said he didn't understand the basli
for the squawk. James Mulvey,
Goldwyn's eastern rep and a UA
board member, a.sked concerning
Schwartz's assertion, declared: 'All

I'll say is that we didn't gel th*
money. Ask Schwartz about that

one.'

Schwartz couldn't be reached for

comment, but it was said by other
insiders that Mulvey's statement waa
a mere, begging of Uie question, be-
cause other UA. ^rjp.ducers who
shared tn the divvy haven't actually
received their coin yet, either.

Goldwyn was cut in, Schwartz said,

in accordance with the so-called Sil-

verstone Plan, adopted early thia

year. This plan is a schedule of

bonuses based on profits' turned In

this country and abroad by each pro-

ducer's product. Otherg who shared
in the $100,000 jackpot were Alexan-
der Korda, Walter 'Wanger and David
O. Selznick." Latter is understood to

have received about $37,500.

It is reported that the technicality

on which the .Goldwyi\ take is being
held up—if it Is—results from his re-

fusal to accede to same distribution

terms in- Great Britain as the other

producers.
Goldwyn made the battle over hia

divvy public in Hollywood a coupl*
weeks ago, with the assertion that ha
considered the failure, to cut him in

a violation of his contract, and said

he was having his attorney. Max D.

Steuer, look into the law in this re-

gard. Previous suit by Goldwyn lo

break his agreement with UA en
other grounds is now awaiting court

decision.

TDI WHELAN BACK IN U. S.

Tim Whelan, who directed Thief
of Bagdad' for Alexander Korda in

England, arrived in New York Mon-
day (2). He has been directing for
some time in Europe, but will re-

main in this country now, with cur-
tailment of production in Great
Britain.

Na Caudc for Alarm

Hollywood, Oct 3.

Jack Conway took over director-
ship of 'Balalaika' at Metro, succeed-
ing Rheinhold Schunzel, who has
been assigned to 'Cause For Alarm.'
. 'Balalaika' requires a week of
scenes between Nelson Eddy and
Ilona Massey. 'Cau.se! is i<lated lor
early November shooting.

SilversUne Assures UA
In a frank and confidence-inspiring

letter to the sales force of United
Artists, Murray Silverstone offers

'assurance of permanency in .vour

position' and, revealing that a small
group of senior executives have
taken voluntary salary cuts, hopes
that 'not one penny of the earnings
of the men and women of United
Artists will be affected,'

Silverstone points to the problems
arising out of the war, and a.sks that

every cooperation be Rendered so

that it will be possible 'for the UA
producers to keep on making pic-

tures. He cites that It is no secret
that UA's domestic distributing com-
pany has operated at a los.« for many
year.s, making up its deficits out of
the foreign market
'From now on the American dis-

tribujing company has to stand on
Its o'wn,' he adds. 'Only on that

basis can we survive and continue in .

the great tradition of United Artists.'

Sllyerstone empha.sizes that every-
one must aid in operating the com-
pany Vfiore economically and more
efficiently, with elimination ol all un-

i necessary expense.
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Chi Deluxers Snubbing MuKNT Pix,

Giving B.O. Product 2-Week Dates;

Bette's 2d Pius Grable Big $44,000

Chicago, Oct. 3.

Theia is a steadily widening gap
between boxolTice pictures'and ordi-

nary pictures and it's bringing about
a new kind of booking for the down-
town theatres. The one-week policy

is rapidly going into the discard and
ia being replaced by a fortnight
policy, even at the vaudAlm spots.

Those pictures going into the top
houses are being set for two-week
runs, and those which don't get into

the top houses are relegated to

double feature setups in the minor
spots.
Chicago holds Old Maid' for a

second week; the . Palace holds 'In

Name Only' for a second week. The
Chicago holds even though the stage

lineup is entirely new from the
previous session, with Rochester,
Betty Grable and Art Jarrett in for

the current stanza.
On the other hand, the Garrick, is

on a double feature policy this week,
with the twin ' bill resulting in an
upped take in this small theatre. Has
TJ-Boat' and 'What a Life,' which are
proving a strong combination.
Apollo holds 'Beau Geste' for the

fourth loop week, but here the

trade Is being aided somewhat by
the Louis-Pastor light pictures,

Oriental, vaudfilmer, goes single bill

currently for 'Goodbye Mr. Chips,'
which had a terrific stay .in the loop
earlier in the season and' which has
been mopping up in the nabes.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200: 35-55-75)—

'Beau Geste' (Par) (4th wk) plus
Louis-Pastob fight picture. Fourth
week for 'Geste' in loop and will
garner so-so $4,00U on the session
after taking okay $5,200 last week.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

•Old Maid' (WB) (2d wk) and sUge
(how. Rochester, Betty Grable and
Art Jarrett orchestra on stage cur-
rently and building gross to smack-
ing $44,000. It's the second week for
the picture, which was held down
last week to $40,000 by the Legion
mobs, which kept many of the
housefraus out of the loop.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

*-'U-Boaf (Col) and 'What a Life'

(Par). Strong combination that will

ooin splendid $7,000. Last week. 'To-
morrow Comes' (U), managed all-

right $5,000.
Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Chips' (M-G) and stage show. Earl
Father Hines orch and colored unit
on stage. Clash of tastes in picture
and stage show. Will bring in fair

$12,500. Last week, 'Good Girls'

(Col) and 'Prison Gates' (Col) plus
vaude, managed neat enough $14,200.
Falaca (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-C5-75)

—'Name Only' (RKO) and vaude (2d
wk). Headed for $14,000, mild, after
managing okay $17,700 last week.

R4M>seveIt (B&K) (1.500; 3S-55-G5-
75)—'Dust Destiny' (WB). Started
out at satisfactory pace and ligures
to manage $11,000 for the initial

session. Word-of-mouth is good. Last
week, 'Blackmail' (M-G). didn't get
the femmes and scrammed after
meek $G.20O.

State-Lake (BtK) (2.700; 25-40)—
'Could Not Hang' (Col) and vaude.
Not much excitement aroiihd here
currently with the gross indicating

_lair_ $13.000. Las t week . 'Frontier
Mir.shalF' (20th) and vaude. okay"
$14,800.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

85-55-75)—'Women' (M-G) (3d wk).
Final stanza. Slumping to $9,300.
Last week was hurt towards the end
by the Legion mobs, but got okay
$14,000.

Montreal on Upbeat;

'Oz' Smash $15,000

Montreal, Oct. 3.

Substantial increases in grosses
due to better class films is evident.
•Oz,' at Loew's, will top everything
and Is pacing for $15,000 and maybe
better.

'Golden Boy,' at Capitol, is point-
ing to excellent $7,500, and 'Man iii

Iron Mask,' at Orpheum, has chance
of reaching $6,000, very good for
small theatre.

Estimates tor This Week
ralace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Rains Came' (20th) (2d wk). Should
gross good $6,000 after excellent
$9,000 first week.

Capitol (CT) -(2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'Woman
Judge' fCol). Points to good $7,500
currently. Last week, repeat of 'Dust
Destiny' (WB) and 'Everybody's
Hobby' (WB). fair $4,000.
toew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

•02' (M-G). This one in clasa by it-

self and should yield big $15,000 at
least. Last week (3d). 'Stanley*
(20th), faded to poor $3,500.
Princess (CT) (2.300; 25-34-50)—

'Coast Guard' (Col) and 'Mafiinot
Line' (Col). Around $3,500 probable,
good enough. Last week. 'Angels

Faces' (WB) and 'Torchy Dynamite'
(WB), over $4,000, fair.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100: 25-40-50)—

'Iron Mask' (UA). Pacing for very
good $6,000. Last week, 'Shall Have
Music' (UA); poor $1,600.
Cinema da Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)— 'Louise' (4th wk).
Around $2,000 in sight, good enough,
after good $2,400 last week.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 25-
34)—'La Vierge Folle' and 'Train
pour Venise.' House back in autumn
stride and pacing for very good
$G,000. Last week, 'Rue sans Joie'
and 'Je Chante,' handsome $6,200.

SHEMTIIFE'

OOMPH siasoo

INWASH.

Washington, Oct. 3.

Ann Sheridan p.a. is stealing the
show this week and hefty publicity,
aided by usual shots of Congressmen
and Senators unbending before the
babe from Hollywood, will put Earle
$5,000 ahead of its nearest rival.

She's coupled with 'What a Life.'

'Dancing Co - Ed' and no-name
vaude at Capitol barely ahead of
holdover of "The Women' at Palace,
despite heavy selling of Artie Shaw's
pic debut.

Estimates for This Week
Capilol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-

66)—'Dancing Co-Ed' (M-G) and
vaude. No help from stage and
smart Artie Shaw pic debut bally
doesn't mean a thing against oomph
at opposition. Maybe $14,000, light.

Last week, 'Sherlock Holmes' (20th),
can thank Larry Clinton orch for
pas.sable $15,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1.234; 25-40)—

'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) (2d run).
Back downtown after nice world
premiere at Capitol and shooting at
solid $5,000. Last week, 'Oz' (M-G)
(2d run), strong $5,600.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-4()-66)—

'What a Life' (Par) and vaude. Sock
Ann Sheridan build-up and nice
word-of-mouth on pic building to-
ward swell $18,500. Last week,
'Espionage Agent' (WB) and vaude,
so-so $13,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830: 35-55)—
'Fifth Girl' (RKO) (2d wk). Hold-
ing nicely to $7,000. Last week,
strong $10,000.
Met (WB) (1.600: 25-40)—'Dust

Destiny* (WB) (2d run). Back on
mainslem after good week at Earle
and looking at nice $5,500. Last
week, 'Golden Boy' (Col) (2d run),
same Bgure.
Palace (Loew) (2.242; 35-55)—

'Women' (M-G) (2d wk). Wallop-
ing $13,500. Last week, smash
$23,000.

'BOYS'-YAUDE FAIR

$6,000 IN DULL PROY.

Providence, Oct. 3..

Mot much mora than an average
week Is looked for hereabouts. Albee
Is holding 'Fifth Avenue Girl' for
second week, while Loew's State Is

planning to switch 'Dancing Co-ed'
to Carlton for second week, starting
Thursday (5), instead of usual Fri-
day opening.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and 'Spellbinder'
(RKO) (2d wk). House holding for
good $4,000 after nice $7,500 in first

week.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—'Dust Destiny' (WB) and 'Drew
Staircase' (WB) (2d run). Fairish
$3,000 is about tops for this one. Last
week 'Rains Came' (20th) and 'Stop,

Look' (20th) (2d run), nice $4,500.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Two Boys' and vaude. Paced for

fair $6,000. Last week 'Chan' (20th)

and vaude, good $6,500.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Sherlock Holmes' (20lh) and 'No
Place Go' (WB). So-so b.o. pace
promises only mild $5,000. Last week
'Dust Destiny' (WB) and 'Drew
Staircase' (WB), hefty $8,000.

Slate (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
'Dancing Co-ed' (M-G) and 'Career'

(RKO). Artie Shaw and swingster
appeal promises hefty $12,000 in six-

day run, and swing . to Carlton for

.second downtown week. Last week
Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Five

Litlle Peppers' (Col), nice $12,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'What a Life' (Par) and 'Flieht Mid-
night' (Rep). Looks like $6,000, av-
erage. Last week 'Beau Geste' (Par),
swell $11,000 In nine-day run.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week or Oct. s

Astor—'(Goodbye Mr. Chip.?'

(M-G) (21st wk.). .

Capitol—The Women' (M-G)
(3d wk.).
•Globe—'U Boat 29" (Col) (7).

Criterion — '$1,000 a Touch-
down' (Par) (4).
(Reviewed in Varictv Sept. 27.)

Music Hall—'Intermezzo' (UA),
(Reviewed in Vabietv Sept. 27.)

Paramount — 'Honeymoon in
Bali' (Par) (3d wk.).
R i a 1 1 o — 'Full Confession'

(RKO) (2d wk.).
Rivoll—'The Real Glory' (UA)

(4th wk.).

Roxy—Eternally Yours' (UA)
(6).

(Reviewed In current mue.)
Strand—'Dust Be My Destiny'

(WB) (6).

(Reuieujed in Varicty Aug. IS.)

Week or Oct. IZ

Astor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (22d wk.).

Capitol — 'Babes in Arms'
(M-G).
(Reviewed in VAttier^ Sept. 20.)

Criterion— "Fast and Fui-ious'

(M-G) (ID-
Music Hall—'Mr. Sn\ith Goes

to Washington' (Col).

Paramount — 'Wliat a Life'

(Par) (li).

(Reviewed in Vahieiv Sept. 20.)

Rlalto—'All Quirt on Western
Front' (U) (reissue).

Rivoll — 'Jamaica Inn' (Par)
(11). •

,

Roxy— 'Hollywood Cavalcade'
(20th) (13).

(Reviewed in current is-tue.)

Strand— 'bust Be My Destiny'
(WB) (2d wk.).

'Name Only/ H500,
Best in Oklahonia City

Oklahoma City. Oct. 3.

'In Name Only,' at Criterion, is

pacing for good $4,500. Others are
average, or slightly better.
Last week v.<!. at all houses except

Two Bright Boys,' at Tower, which
was jerked.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (SUn) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Name Only' (RKO). Good $4,500.
Last week, 'Rains Came' ('20th ), nice
$5,400.

Liberty (SUn) (1.200: 15-20-25)—
'Confession' (RKO) and 'Hobby'
(FN), split with 'Speedway' (WB)
and 'Asked for It' (U). Good $2,500.

Last week, 'Bookies Wept' (RKO)
and 'Mutiny Blackhawk' (U), v.g.

$2,900.

Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
'Fast and Furious' (M-G). Good
$3,100. Last week. Thunder Afloat'

(M-G). jgood $3,000.

Plaza (Stan) (750; 25-.35-40)—
'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) fair $1,000.

Last week, 'Bachelor Mother' <RKO),
nice $1,400. Both moveovers.

SUte (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25)—
'Colorado Sunset' (Rep) end
'Smuggled Cargo' (Rep), split with
'U-Boat' (Col) and 'Calling Marines'
(Rep). Good $2,900. Last week, 'Gow''
(Indie) and 'Wong Chinatown'
(Mono), split with 'High Gray Walls'
(Col) and 'Fighting Thoroughbreds'
(Rep), average $2,500.

Tower (SUn) (1,000; 20-25-30)—
'Rains Came' (20th), Good i2.400.

Last week, 'Two Bright Boya' (U),
very -poor $300 In two days. Five
days, 'San Francisco' (M-G), $500,

n.g.

Jupe Pluve Pours Coin On B'way

H.O,s; M-Milier Big

'CaveU; 80G, 'Women,' 40G. Forte

For the attractions that catch the

eye a lot of rain duririg the past few
days has meant added coin. Over
the weekend, parti(:ularly Sunday (1)

with an all-day downpour, the re-

action was terrific.

Two houses, eacn on second weeks
with their shows, played to a larger
business Sunday than on the same
day of the initial week. These are
the Paramount and Music Hal). For
the former, it's the first time in the
12 years' history of the house that
this has occurred. It has happened
before at the Hall, however.
Raking in a swell $59,500 the first

seven days, 'Honeymoon in Bali' and
the Glenn Miller band, plus the Ink
Spots, finished the second round at
the Par last night (Tues.) at $53,000.
This is holding a smart

,
pace. Show

goes a third sUnza, starting today
(Wed.).
'Caveir ground through to over

$90,000 on its first week at the Hall
and currently, on the second, will be
$80,000, or close, for a handsome
profit on the 14 days.
Third best biz-nabber on Broad

way is "The Women.' It lured close
to $50,000 the first week at the
straight-filmer Capitol and is an.
other that's flying fast for a second
week's Uke. looking for a' possible
$40,000. Holds over another stint.

A severe disappointer is 'Here I

Am a Stranger' at the high-capacity
Roxy. It won't get as much as $30.-

000, from indications, and goes out
tomorrow night (Thurs.) after only
one week, with an outside picture,
Walter Wanger's 'Eternally Yours,'
to follow. This will be the first

film delivered to the theatre from
an exchange other than 20th-Fox in
over a year.
Strand is on its flnal (2d) furlong

with 'Espionage Agent' and Artie
Shaw, looking for $30,000 or not far
from it, which is only moderate but
compares favorably with the first

seven days' roll-up of $37,000.
'A Woman Is the Judge' is pretty

good at the Criterion, around $8,000,

while "The Challenge' is only aver-
age at the Globe, $C,000, or a bit

better. At the Rialto, 'Full Confes-
sion' is turning in satisfactory $9,000
on the first week and will be held
over.
The second-run State, playing

'Wizard of Oz' and, on the sUge
Gus Van and Andy Kirk's orch,

should hit around $22,000, quite o.k.,

though not comparing with some
recent weeks. Tliis is due no doubt
to a 21-day engagement of 'Oz' at

the Capitol, with names on stage and
resulUnt exhaustion of a lot of cus-

tomers.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (21st week). Well-adver-
llsed run picture got $7,500, okay,
on the 20th week ending Monday
night (2). The prior (19th) week
was $8,000. No departure date set.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Wonien* (M-G) (2d week). Main-
Uining- excellent strength, $40,000 or
close appearing the verdict this week
.(2d). The first seven days clocked
just under $50,000, fine business. Re-
mains a third session.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Wo-
man Is the Judge' (Col). This one
not doing sot much, $7,000, or around
that. Last week, 'Man They Could
rfot Hong' (Col), $6,500..
Cloba (1,700; 25-35-597 — 'Chal

Epidemic StiD Hurting Buffalo

'Caveir Sturdy $12,000| <Women' Good But Under

Expectations at $1S,000

Buffalo. Oct. 8.

'Nurse Edith Cavell' is sUnding
out sharply at the 2bth-Century this

week due to timeliness of thema and
personal appearance of Ann Neagle
and Henry Wilcox at the opening.
This is the first major film to be
shown at the 20th-century under
new management. It probably will

be held for second sUnza.
'The Women,' at Buffalo, is good,

but running decidedly under ex-
pectations. Takings elsewhere are
also down.
Current infantile paralysis epi-

demic and Health Department rul-

ing excluding children under 14

from theatres and assemblages has
now been in elTect since Sept. I.

Theatre managers are holding daily
conferences with health authorities
in an effort to secure lifting or al-

leviation of the ban.
Estimates for ThU Week

Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; '30-35-55)—

'Women' (M-C). Failure to spurt
causing surprise. However, will

probably top good $15,000.
week,

.
Raim Cama' (20th;,

Last
snug

$15,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)—'Rains Came" (20th) (2d run). Sec-

ond semester mild, around $6,500.
Last week, 'Thunder Afloat' (M-G)
and 'Hobby' (WB). hefty $9,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—

'Stranger' (20th) and 'Chan' (20th).
N. s. g. at $6,000. Last week, 'An-
gels Faces' (WB) and 'News Night'
(20th), fair $6,500.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)

—'Unexpected Father' (U) and 'So-
ciety Smugglers' (U). Slow and
will probably draw tepid $6,000 at
best. Last week, 'Man Could Hang'
CCol) and 'Whispering Enemies'
(Col), so-so $6,000.
TwentielhTCentury (Basil-Dipson)

(3,000; 25-35)—'Cavell' (RKO) and
'Bookies Wept' (RKO). Plenty
potent and should grab better than
$12,000, fancy. Last week, 'Panama
Patrol* (Rep) and 'La Vie Paree,'
Marcus unit, sweet $13,000.

lenge' (FA). English-made film
looks $6,000, or bit over; fair. Last
week. Torpedoed' (FA), also mada
in England, $8,000, very good.
Palace (1,700: 25-35-55) — 'Old

Maid' (WB) (2d run) and 'Hawiian.
Nights' (U) (1st run), coupled. Top
picture pulling majority of good
$9,300. 'Hotel for Women' (20th)
and 'Quick Millions' (20th) (1st run),
plus Louis-Pastor fight films, didn't
do so hot last week, $8,000.

- Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-88-99)
—'Bali' (Par). Glenn Miller band
and the Ink Spots (3d-flnal week).
The second week of this show, end-
ing last night (Tues.), very potent at
$53,000. This is only $6,500 under
the first seven days, when $59,500
was registered, very unusual. The
second week is one of the largest
under the policy this house has had.
bolstered by the biggest Sunday on
a holdover show in the history of
the theatre, 12 years.

Radio City Music Hall (5.980' 40-
60-84-99-$1.05)—'Cavell' (RKO) and
stage show {2d-final week). Neat
money-maker at $80,000 this week,
after scoring over $90,000 the first.
Intermezzo' (UA) opens tomorrow
(Thurs.).

Rialto (750: 25-40-55)—'Full Con-
fession' (RKO). Finishes first week
today (Wed.) at $9,000 and holds
over. In ahead, 'Two Bright Boys'
(U), under $6,000, disappointing.
Rivoll (2.092; 25-55-75-85-99)-^

•Real Glory' (UA) (3d week). Hold-
ing to good pace this week (3d) at
$20,000 after a b.o. countup last week
(2d) of $25,000. Goes a fourth, with
Jamaica Inn' (Par) set for Wednes-
day (11).

Roxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'I Am a
Stranger' (20th) and sUge show. Not
doing well at all, this side of $30,000
being the answer. Last week, third
for 'Rains Came' (20th) under $38,-
000, a big drop from the second, but
very satisfactory, nevertheless.

State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Wizard of
Oz' (M-G) (2d run) and, on sUge,
Gus Van, Andy Kirk, others. Pack
of customers played to at Capitol 1st
run on 21 days by 'Oz' holding it
from pressing higher than $22,000, or
bit above here, though suiUble. Last
week, "Tomorrow Comes' (U) (2d
run) and Henry ArmetU. Marie Wil-
son and Joe Rines orch, $25,000, good.

Strand (2,767; 25-50-55-75-85-99)—
'Espionage Agent' (WB) and Artia
Shaw (2d—flnal week). Setting noth-
mg on fire on the holdover at $30,-
000, or somewhat under. The first
week petered a little to $37,000. In
view of costly sUge show, this busi-
ness is nothing to get excited about.

Midweek Slumps

New Balto Pain;

Baltimore, Oct. 3.

Theatres here are getting a peculiar

reaction, with weekend biz clicking

in bullish style and rest of week fall-

ing into unexplainable slump. Re-
action noted by exhibs during past
few weeks and some extra mid-week
advertising is being attempted to

stave off the drop.

Combo Hipp is currently hitting it

off in good style with 'Fifth Avenuo
Girl,' thanks to ambitious publicity
buildup, and Keith's is getting some
fairish reaction for 'Rio.' Rest of
town rather mild.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 15-

25-40)—'Iron Mask' (UA). Holding
fairly well at $7,500. Last week,
'Thunder Afloat' (M-G), cashed in on
good publicity support for nice $9,400.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205:
15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Fifth Ave. Girl'
(RKO) plus vaude. I,cacllng town
with nice $15,000. Last week. 'Golden
Boy' (Col) and vaude, slowed up to
$12,700, fair.

. Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406: 15-
25-35-40) — 'Rio' (U). Maintaining
nice pace to $5,500. Last week (2d),
'Beau Geste' (Par) added pleasing
$5,400 to wow $11,600 of first week.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-

55)—'Rains Came' (20th) (3d wk).
Dropping off, with about $3,500 indi-
cated after nice total of $13,100 for
first two rounds. •

SUnley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Espionage Agent' (WB). Getting
a good response at possible $7,000.
Last week, 'What a Life' (Par), fell

down badly at $3,800.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Radio and Newsreels

Dramatize 5(Hh Anni

Of Edison's Invention

By John C. Flinn

Favorable reaction of independent
exhibitors, aflfiliated circuits and the

nation's press to the Golden Jubilee

campaign of the industry were perti-

nent developments . this week as the

50th Anniversary drive reached the

peak period, Oct. 1-8. Numerous
civic and luncheon clubs are holding

sessions to commemorate the anni-

versary of Thomas A. Edison's in-

vention of the kinetascope 50 years

ago.

The date, Oct. 6, 1889, when Edi-r

son first made successful use of a

moving picture will be celebrated

both by radio and television next

Friday (6). Reproduction of Edi-

son's 'Black . Maria' studio will be
used on the television program (8:30

to 9:30 p.m.) over NBC-RCA. Vet-

eran screen actors and old films will

make up the program,
^Mrs. Mina N. Edison Hughes,
vrtdow of Edison, appears on WEAF
and National Broadcasting Com-
pany's red network, sponsored by
the N. Y. State Federation of

Women's Clubs.

The New York Public Library has

a motion picture exhibit, showing
highlights in the history of the film

Industry.
Newsreels handled the Golden

Jubilee with pictures of Mrs. Edison'

Hughes visiting 'West Orange, N. J.,

and showing the original kinetascope.

Reels also use an industry tribute

made by 'Will Hays.
'With the campaign actually little

more than a month old, anniversary
committee reports nearly half as

many favorable stories and editorials

as received on the drive last year,

Total outlay for the campaign so far

has been about $1,000.

Indie exhibitors are visibly pleased

because the Golden Jubilee cam-
paign offers them an opportunity to

show the importance of the local the-

atre in its community.

CASH-AND-CARRY TO

INFLUENCE WIS. B.O.

Controversial aspects of the European War, as it

affects both domestic and foreign relations, are rigor-

ously deleted from stage and screen entertainment at

Raciio City Music Hall, New York, the country's larg-

est grossing film theatre. While some industry leaders

are analyzing the problem of how best to handle the

overseas' conflict, W. G. "Van Schmus, managing direc-

tor of the giant theatre in Rockefeller Center, has

found his answer in audience reactions during the past

month.
The European War is the most distressing happen-

ing during our time,' he said, "it is a compelling force

which leads people to theatres in their desire to escape

from the perplexities which the war arouses in their

minds. Careful investigation of the thousands who at-

tend the Music Hall weekly has convinced us of this

fact. As a policy of operation we are alert to avoid

on screen or stage any reference to the war which
might incite demonstrative differences of audience

convictions.'

This does not mean the elimination of war scenes

from the newsreels, but the films are edited if they

contain editorial comment, pictorial or vocal.

Average weekly attendance at the Music Hall

through the summer and early fall months has reached
the record figure of 140,000 paid admissions. A large

section of audiences during the past summer has been
out-of-town folk, attracted by. the New York World's

Fair, who have had the Music Hall on their 'must see'

list, along with certain other metropolitan landmarks
and historic places, such as the Statue of Liberty,

Brooklyn Bridge, Grant's Tomb and the subway.

WAE'S DEEP ANXIETY IN U, S.

It is reasonable to assume, according
,
to the Music

Hall staff, that the weekly throngs are representative

of a broad cross-section of American opinion. There
is nothing provincial, or strictly east-of-the-Hudson,

in the viewpoint of Music Hall payees.

Random conversations between visitors and some
of the Music Hall executives have confirmed conclu-

sions that the prevailing mental attitude toward the

European War is one of deep anxiety. "Van Schmus
continued:

'I believe from practical experience that the policy

of American show business, particularly in theatre

operation, should take into account the - present

troubled state of the public mind. The theatre can
best serve itself and its customers by studiously avoid-

ing the projection of scenes, comment or editorial

views which foster debate and argument. We must
provide what the public at the moment most desires

—

a surcease from the pressure of world events, an escape
from the fear that what is happening in Europe might
draw America into anothet foreign war.'

It was not so in 1914, despite the neutrality - proc-
lamations. Outbreak of . the World War found the
American public ready and eager to take sides in the
issue. Many remember that audiences during the first

months of the war were vociferously partisan in re-

actions to newsreel scenes and screen portraits of army
leaders and national rulers. There were boos and
cheers. But it all seemed far, far away, too distant for

the serious concern of America.

As events unfolded and the Wilson administration
was drawn inevitably into the war, the film theatre

became a live and vital force in thousands of communi-
ties. Propaganda was spread across the screen. Time
was taken out nightly for the appearance of four-
minute speakers, local orators for the most part who
stirred audiences by reprises of Wilsonian messages.
Came the Liberty Loan campaigns, the Red Cross and
Salvation Army drives, and the nation's theatres played
an- important part in the patriotic program.

It is different now, and the Music Hall policy of
..rigid avoidance of war controversy acknowledges a
changed and perturbed state of public niind. .

NEWSREE HOUSES

EXPAND ON COAST

Milwaukee, Oct. 3.

Indications point to an increase in

local biz in general. Because this

entire territory is largely industrial,

the trend of biz seems to depend
upon the decision of Congress as far

as 'cash and carry' selling to for-

eign nations is concerned.
It is believed, that should Con-

gress decide to sell foreign nations
on this basis, a tremendous increase
In biz would take, place in this ter-

ritory.

niinnder' Crashes Press

As Cnban Cadets Attend

Hollywood, Oct 3.

War abroad is stimulating the

newsreel theatre idea and, in addi-

tion to three already functioning
locally, half a dozen more will be
tried out in the Southern California

territory in next few months. New-
est to come under that category is the
Fo" Rex, Bakersfield, which inaugu-
rated new policy of newsreels and
one feature. Similar policy goes into

the Fox California, renamed the
News- California, at San Bernardino.

If policy clicks in these two F-
WC houses, same plan will be tried

out in one or two of circuit's Holly-
wood theatres, and in Long Beach
and San Diego.
Tele-'View Theatres, Inc., presently

operating Hollywood's only newsreel
house, announces plans for second
newsreel theatre in Hollywood, with
Christmas day opening scheduled.
Newsreel houses downtown, formerly
President and Palace, are both op-
erated by Principal-Cohen Bros.
Broadcast of fiash news, serviced by

Trans-Radio, is proving successful at

the Pantages and RKO Hillstreet in

L*'A., and continues indefinitely.

Figured to carry a stronger appeal
with World's Series and football to

augment war flashes. Three minutes
of recorded news given at eacl. show.

New Orleans, Oct. 3.

Rodney D. Toups, Loew's State
manager, and Bob Woods, his p a

capitalized on visit to port hcve of

Cuban cruiser with load of cadets
Wednesday (27) to gra'o off some
news space for "Thunder Afloat'

(M-G-M). Officers and cadets of

warship were invited to see tl:e pix
as guests of house.
Walter Dunn,, Saenger blurbist,

harvested some free publicity in

radio columns of local press by tak-
ing advantage of public's Interest in

war news. House broadcast war
bulletins

. and flashes.

Gar Moore of Orpheum tied in

showing of 'Fifth Avenue Girl'

(RKO) with department store adver
tising featuring fall fashions.

Fox-WC Honses Resnme

Car Giveaways to Head

Off Pre-Ynle Slump

Los Angeles, Oct. 3,

Giveaways are being resumed in

many Fox-West Coast theatres

throughout Southern California,

after having been dropped last De-

cember, since which time only cash

nights have been in effect. Subse-
quent run theatres in Cullen Espy's
Los Angeles No. 1 district are unit-
ing in two-car giveaway night (13).

For first time, five towns making
up citrus belt district of circiiit, are
uniting iii car giveaways, and eight

autos will be disposed of over four
week period starting Nov. 29. Policy
is being installed in hope of staving
off declining grosses during four
week period preceding Yule holi-

days.

N. Y. THEATRES-OPS TO

OMPROMISE NEW SCALE

FOOTBALL RALLY

PEPS TOUCHDOWN*

Heifetz Film Spurs

Music Scholarships
Milwaukee, Oct. 3.

Warner theatre conducted an un-

usual stunt in connection with the

showing of They Shall Have Music,"

A contest was open to all boys and
girls between the ages of 10 and 18,

with the six receiving the highest

scores at' auditions winning scholar-

ships—two for the study of the vio-

lin, two for the study of piano and
two for -the -.study .of .voiccrrat the

Wisconsin College of Music.

All applicants registered at the

Milwaukee Sentinel. The two violin

scholarships were called the Jascha

Heifetz Violin scholarships In honor
of Heifetz.

Des Moines Gets World

Preem of 'EtemallyV

'Eternally Yours,' new Walter
Wanger film, slated for the Roxy,
N. Y., Friday (6), will have its world
preem in Des Moines tomorrow
^Thursday) night.

Wanger office, with much fanfare,

was set to bring to the Roxy for the
opening -the longest married couple
in the country. They are Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Goben, of Lucas, la.,

near. Des Moines. Married 78 years,

they can't come to N. Y. because of
illness in the family. A last-minute
switch placed 'Yours' into the Para-,

mount, Des Moines, as an addition

to the regular bill, with the old
couple guests of honor in their home
town. -

Syracuse, Oct. 3

A football pep rally, to which the

football squads and cheerleaders of

the city's largest high schools, were
invited provided a neat send-off for

'1,000 a Touchdown,' at the Para

mount Theatre.

Manager Pat McGuire followed up
With a Saturday morning birthday
party for Mickey Mouse featuring a
series of cartoons. There was
birthday cake for every youngster
and free balloons.

Conunci Radio Shew

From LA. Par Stage

Constance Bennett Mixes

Cosmetics and Show Biz
Portland, Ore., Oct. 3.

On a tie-up between Parker Thea-
tres and Fred Meyer Stores (selling

cosmetics) Constance Bennett made
a two-day personal appearance at
the Broadway.
. The presentation consisted largely
of an interview by Marc Bowman of
the KOIN announcing staff and a
talk by Miss Bennett on women's
fashions. This 15 minute personal
appearance was a biz-getter for the
Broadway.

Los Angeles, Oct. 3

First tieup between a deluxe thea-

tre and a comrnercial broadcast is

believed to be deal whereby audi

ence participation contest. Quiz

Court, will be aired from stage of

the Los Angeles Paramout. Program
sponsored by PDQ Petrol, is aired
over KFI and rnay be forerunner of
plan to secure commercial advertiS'

ing in a fllmerie without resorting
to timeworn trailers.

Opening broadcast (29) had Mu
nicipal Judge LeRoy M. Dawson as
emcee. Method of running quiz is

somewhat of a departure, in that
participants, picked at random from
theatre audience 15 minutes before
program, are each supplied With 10

silver dollars. For each incorrect

answer given a fine is levied, making
up a purse which is awarded winner
at end of contest. Initial giveaway
covered $250 in cash.

A compromise move, rather than
permit the matter to go to ultimate'
arbitration. Is hinted in . inner quar-
ters in the dispute between man-
agers and Local 306, Moving Picture
Machine Operators of N. Y., over a
new two-year contract.

Reaching an impasse several, weeks
ago, the theatres demanded arbitra'

tion over a 25% increase request by
306, with result arbitrators were ap
pointed by both sides, but since then
neither of the parties has been able
to agree on a neutral arbiter. There
have been numerous meetings dur-
ing the past two weeks, with attor-

neys also getting into the picture,

but the names submitted as neutral
arbitrators by either side (theatres

and union) have all been turned
down.
Under the provisions of a long-

term contract, renewable on nego-
tiation every two years, if there is

disagreement the matter is to be sub-
mitted to arbitration, with two to be
appointed by Local 306 and two by
the theatre- committee. In the event
these two sets of arbitrators can't

agree on a fifth, he is to be appointed
by the chief justice of the Appellate
Division of the N. Y. supreme court.

This appointment of a fifth has been
stalled although no progress has
been made since arbitration was
asked for.

In view of the fact 306 is demand-
ing a 25% increase fpx- it^ mcmtiers,
it is believed in- sorhe quarters that
it may prefer to compromise rather
than take the chance on arbitration
in view of the war situation, other
uncertainties, salary cuts, etc., which
could weigh unfavorably at this

time.

Scale of the operators under the
two-year contract which expired
Labor Day ranges up to $86 in the
larger houses, on the basis of a
seven-day week, but ops are ' on a
shorter week in order to provide
employment for a greater number,
They also have been getting a week's
vacation - with pay. Any new deal
reached would be retroactive to

Labor Day last.

Once a Theatre Toy,

Bingo Now a Headache

For Detroit Showmen

Detroit, Oct. 3.

Theatre ops' hopes for a complets

ban on -bingo, keno, etc., which
seemed likely two weeks ago with

Gov. Luren D. Dickinson's order to

Detroit police, where shattered last

week by lifting of the embargo by
M'ayor Richard Reading on games
sponsored by non-profit charitable

groups, such as churches,' fraternal

and veterans .organizations.

Reading's decision, specifying that

it did not apply to commercial bingo

games or those promoted by com-

mercial interests with charity as pre-
text, was brought about by urgent
appeal from Mercy Hall, a private
institution for medical care of desti-

tute and incurable cancer patients.

Latter, which announced it intended
to carry fight to state supreme court,

pleaded that it depended on its

weekly bingo games to cover institu-

tion's overhead.

Bingo and similar gambling games
have been bane of local theatres for

many years, with churches and other
organizations drawing heavily on
film spots' potential with prizes often

aggregating several thousand dollars

nightly.

Java Hypo
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.

With Bank Nights outlawed, local

exhibs are looking around for new
gimmicks to bring in the trade.

The Ijitest brainstorm is handing
out cans of coffee.

SEATTLE STUDES JOIN

FH^MS TO EDUCATION

Seattle, Oct. 3.

As 'They Shall Have Music* (UA)
got under steam at Liberty cur-

rently, word came from head of

Music department of all high schools

that studes tvho see the opus and

write report will get double credits.

This Is Indicative of the keen 'classf

attention the pix is getting and the
effectiveness of the campaign in

schools.

Students asked for more info,

stills, data, etc., following initial

planting of posters telling about the

Heifetz pix. Campaign at public

schools and at all music schools

throughout Seattle trade area, was
put over by LcRoy Johnson of the

Jenscn-von Herberg string (gen.

mgr.) aided and abetted by Sammy
Seigel, exploitation sharpshooter, for

U. A.
Music stores 'came to us,' reported

Johnson, for window displays. For
six weeks prior to opening. Liberty

had automatic phonograph in foyeir

playing Heifetz records, with stills

adjacent plugging for pix.

Dancing Classes Again

In Detroit Nahe Houses

Detroit, Oct. 3.

Dancing schools, for several years
a profitable venture for United De
troit's Theatres, are being resumed
in five of the spots on Saturday
mornings. Children between 5 and
sixteen years may participate, only
requirement being admish ducat
which also entitles 'em to see a reg-
ular show.

Classes' are under ' direction of
Monte Carlo Studios here, and will

be conducted in the Annex, Regent,
Variety, Ramona and Norwest- thea-
tres, which cover various sections of
town.

Claims Mag Sold 20th-Fox

Film Rights Sans Permish
Application by Mary Orr to bring

in Pictorial Review Co., Inc., and
Herbert R. Mayer, editor of the mag-
azine, as co-defendants in connec-

tion with her suit against 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, will be heard in the N. Y.

supreme court Oct. 10. The plaintiff

will drop her old suit for an injunc-

tion against the film, "The Battle of

Broadway,' and will charge con-

spiracy.

It is her contention now. that after

having- sold her story of the same
title to the magazine, they sold Fox
the "film rights. She asserts that

these rights were hers, and not the

magazine's. She will ask $75,000

da^nages.

Donald Gives a Party
Rochester, Oct. 3.

Jay Golden^ manager of RKO
P.alace, celebrates Mickey Mouse's
birthday Oct. 31 with 10 Donald
Duck cartoons.

Event will be morning show for

kids - tieing. in with -Democrat '&

Chironicle's Uncle Dan Club, niun-
bering some 5,000 children whose
birthdays are noted by the news-
paper. All youngsters having birth-

days in Oct. 'Will be admitted free.
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'Women/ $19,000, Mop Up Frisco;

Gary Cooper, $13,000, Plenty Hefty

San Francisco, Oct. 3.
.

Riding high, wide and handsome
this weeic on Market street is 'The

Women,' which will give the Para-

nioiint pretty closis to record biz

undei- its present scale of 40c top.

Better weather conditions have
helped aU of the houses on the

street, with biz decidedly better than

average..
United Artists also will come

pretty close to the top this week
with 'Real Glory,' second Gary
Cooper pic to play this class spot.

Revival of 'AU Quiet on Western
Ffont,' at Orpheum, is making
plenty of noise there.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—'Thun-

der Afloat' (M-G) and 'Everybody's

Hobby' (WB) (2d wk). Doing just

faiiiy well on the holdover, around
$9,000. Last week, $17,000, was okay
considering the hot spell.

Golden Gale (RKO) (2,850: 35-55 V
—'Fifth Avenue Girl' (RKO) and

vaude (2d wk). Ginger Rogers is

responsible for whatever biz ^he
Gate gets this week, the vaudeville

show beins minus name talent.

Can't complain of $13,500 Uke. last

week, stiong $17,000. '

.

Orpheum (F&M)—'All Qiiief (U)

(revival) and 'Hero for Day' (U).

Getting a terrific .play trom men.
Geared for fine $12,000. Last week
(2d) 'Under-Pup' (U) and Ha-
waiian Nighti!' (U),- $0,500. sO'-io.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)

—'Women' (M-G). Biz is soaring to

lofty $19,000. Length of picture

hurling turnover and hundreds ot

customers walked when they found

thev had to wait several hours be-

fore they could be seated. Last

week (3d). 'Old Maid' (WB) and

Torchy' (WB) slim $7,000 in six

"'"st.' Francis (F-WC) (1.470: 30-40)
—Rain.'! Came' (20th) (3d wk), In-

dication.'s are that this Zamick wm-
nev will collect big $7,500. Last

week (2d), sweet $9,000.

United Artists (Colien) (1,200; 35-

35-7:>)—'Real Glory' (UA). Gary
Coouer holding up traffic at swell

$13,000 pace. Last week (10 days)

'Winter Carnival' (UA), n.s.g. at $8,-

SOO.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—

'Stranger' (20th) and 'Stop, Look
(20th). Feeling the competish
jretty keenly this week and will be
;ucky to lure fair $10,000. Last

week. '$1,000 Touchdown' (Par) and
'Island I^st Men' (Par), $9,000, a

bit better than originally anticipated

but still pretty poor at that.

K. C;S TOPPER

Kansas City, Oct. 9

Theatre row is picking up, with
new films in every house. Heavy
trada is between Orpheum and
flewman, with The Old Maid' and
'Honeymoon in Ball,' the respiective

draws. .'When Tomorrow Comes' is

getting fair returns in day and date
cngagen^ents at Esquire and Uptown
and likely to play eight days.
Orpheum maintains double bills as

set policy instituted on opening"
couple of months back, but Newman
is again solo after only one week of
duals. Midland holds to double fea-
tiues with 'Blackmail' and 'Hidden
Power."
Weatherhas settled to true fall at-

mosphere and Jong dry spell was
temporarily alleviated by light rain.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox. Mid-

we.st) (820 and 1,200); 10-25-40) —
Tomorrow Comes' (U). Opened
Wednesday (27) single in both spots.
Likely to play through eight days
for fair $7,000. Last week, .'Rains
Came' (20th) played out second
week In both spots and combined
take was $7,000, very good.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)

—'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Hidden
Power' (Col). Pair will have to de-
Send mo.stly on Robinson name and

iz fair at $8,500. Last week, 'Thun-
der Afloat' (M-G) and 'Five Little
Peppers' (Col). $9,800, satisfactory.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'Bali' (Par). Keeps hou.<;e

on Wednesday openings. Looks like
$7,000, good. Last week. 'Speedway'
(WB) and 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par),
double-billed to interrupt long line
of singles here, mild $5,600.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'Old Maid'. (FN) and 'Nancy Drew'
(FN). Pair maintains house policy
of dualling, though draw is from the
Davis-Hopkins film. Heading for
$8,800. good, and h.O. Last week,
Name Only' (RKO) and 'Five Came
Back' (RKO), second week, $5,000,
fair.

, Tower (JofTee) (2,050; 10-25) —
'Sherlock Holmes' (20th) and 'Ha-
waiian Revue' stage unit. Fair
$8,000. Last week, 'Mutiny Black-
hawk' (U) and .'Flying High' unit,
so-so $5,000,

Key City Grosses

E.Hilmated Total Gross
This Week... $I.65S,700

(Based on 27 cities, 179 tliea-

tre», chiefly flr$t ruin, including
N. Y.)

Total Gross Same-Week
Last Year .$1,5T4,20«

(Based on 24 cities, 154 theatres)

Krupa Heats Up

Joe L Brown in

Cincy to $13,500

.
Cincinnati, Oct. 3,

Just two fresh releases at major
cinemas currently and main stem's
b.o. is dipping below last week, yet
general results are up to par. Ace
trade tugger for third straight week
is the vuudnim Shubert, with $1,000
a Touchdown' oh the screen and
Gene Krupa's orch fronting the
stage array.

'Nur.se Edith Cavell,' at Albee, is

a couple o( thousand ahead of the
Palace's 'Dust Be My Destiny' for
front pic money; each a black
marker.
Exhibs are breathing easier now

that the National League's season is

over and the Reds grabbed the pen-
nant; their first since 1919. World's
.series is expected to dull local biz
during midweek play at the New
York end and zoom it when games
are transferred here next weekend.

Hotels already are jammed with
delegates to the American Federa-
tion of Labor convention, which
opened Monday (2) after a week of
setting up its judicial machinery.
Leading inns will be unable to ac-
commodate even a small percentage
of world's series visitors.

Estimates for This Week
Albee iRKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Caveir (RKO). Pleasing $11,000.
Same last week on 'Bali' (Par).

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Rains Came' (20th) (3d wk.). All
right, $4,500. Last week (2d), swell
$7,000.
Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-25)—'Ex-

ile Ejtpres,"!' (GN) and 'Sorority

House" (RKO), split with 'Range
War' (Par) and 'Death Champion'
(Par). Average $1,900. Ditto last

week with 'Conspiracy' (RKO) and
'Fighting Gringo' (RKO), split with
'Hidden Power' (Col) and 'Flight
Midnight' (Rep).

Keith's (RKO) (1,500; 35-42)—
•Thunder Afloat' (M-G) (2d wk.).
Okav $4,000. Last week, big $6,800.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 25-40).—'Fifth
Girl' (RKO). Moveover from
Palace for second week. Good
$5,000. Last week, 'Beau Gesle"
(Par) (2d run), six days, dull $3,000.

, Palace (RKO) (2,600: 35-42)—
^Dust Destiny' (WB). Fairly good
$9,000. Last week. 'Fifth Avenue
Girl' (RKO), eight days, okay
$11,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150: 40-60)—

'Touchdown' (Par) and Gene
Kruprs'~Bafrd"toppTn(rT>ta^ " .<!how.

Zippy $13,500. Last week. 'Mag-
niflceiit Fraud' (Par) and Betty
Grable and Rochester co-headlining
vaude, wham $17,500.

'Dawn'-Yande, $10,000,

Indpls., Mex Standoff;m Dual Mfld $6,500
J

Indianapolis, Oct. 3.

Theatre managers in the down-
town sector are thumbing through
the alibi book this V/eek to find an
an.swer for sagging grosses.
Lyric is turning in a profit, but

nothing to brag about, with 'Each
Dawn I Die' and vaude. Loew's
comes next dualling 'Blackmail' and
'Coast Guard.' Indiana is under par'
combining 'Fifth Avenue Girl' and
.'Conspiracy.' Circle is getting only
fair biz dualling 'Honeymoon in
Bali' and 'Two Bright Boys.' Apollo
holds its own with a carry-over of
'Rains Came' and 'Treasure Island'
after first run last week at Indiana.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (KaU-Dolle) (1,100: 25-30-

40)—'Rains Came' (20th) and 'Chan'
(20th). Okay here after first week
at Indiana; $2,800. Last week, 'Name
Only' (RKO) and 'Spellbinder"

(RKO), dismal $1,600.
Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—'Bali' (Par) and 'Two Bright
Boys' (U). Feeling the general let-

down with mild $6,500. Last week,
'Dust My Destiny' (WB) and
'Bookies Wept' (RKO), built up to

fair $5,700.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30

40)_'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and 'Con
spiracy' (RKO). Holding own with
fair $7,000. Last week, 'Rains Came'
(20th) and 'Chan' (20th)," nifty

$9,600.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 29-30-40)

—'Blackmail' (Col) and 'Coast

Guard' (Col). Fair $7,100. Last

week, 'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
Little Peppers' (Col), okay $7,800.

Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; 25-30-40)—

'Each Dawn' (WB) and vaude. Just

in the black with $10,000. Last week,

'Cowboy Quarterback' (WB) and

Ben Bernie orch, profitable $14,200.

SPITALNfUPS

'CO-ED' TO GOOD

18G.PHILLY

•Daughters' Tees Off New
Lincoln Policy; OK 3G

Lincoln, Oct. 3.

Held back to boot the Varsity into
its present A-pic policy, 'Daughters
Courageous' inaugurates a tilt of 10c.

in admish for single features. Scale
is 25-3SC. now after running 20c.-25c.

all summer. Otherwise the row is

much the same. Biz tempo is better,

Colonial is also among the first-run-

ners now, dualling westerns for
split-weeks.

Estimates foe This Week
Colonial (NTI-Noble-Monroe) (750;

10-15.)—'Long Shot' (GN) and 'Okla
homa Terror' (Mono), split with
'Ri(ler.s Frontier' (.Mono) and 'Pan
ama Patrol' (GN). Fair $H00. Last
week, 'Old Monterey' (Rep), four
days, good $500.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper (1.600: 10-20-

25)—'Chan' ('20th) and "Speedway'
(WB), split with "Sherlock Holme.s'

(20th). Pretty good. $2,300. Last

week, 'Chickcn,s' (20lh) and "Chasing
Danger' (20th), split with 'Rains

Came' (20th), a four-day h. o. from
the Nebraska, good $2,500, due most-
ly to 'Rains'.

Nebraska (LTC-Cooper ) (l,23fi: 10

25-40)—"Beau CJesle' (Par^ CJood

$3,700 Last week.. 'Name Only'

(RKO). not bad at all, $3,600.

Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10
25-35)— Am Stranger' (20th). Only
fair, $3,500. Last week, 'Thunder
AHoat' M-G). $3,700, oke.

Varsity (NTI-Noble) 1,100; 10-25

HiunderRoHs Up $23,300 to Pace

LA. Trade; Dust' NG15G,*5th Ave;

Fine 21G, 'Quiet' Reissue Okay 9^26

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. . .$313,801

(Based on 12 flieatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year .$308,50t

(Based' on 11 theatres)

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

Muggy weather Thursday (28) and
Friday, followed by a howling rain-

storm over the weekend, did its best

to spoil what might have been a

banner week in central city theatres.

But despite Jupe Pluvius biz con-

tinues on the upgrade.
Films with marquee names are the

big drawing cards. Leading the

league is Gary Cooper's 'Beau Geste.'

'Old Maid' continues strong, and
Leslie Howard's 'Intermezzo' is bet-

ter-than-average at the Aldine.
Weakening after a fast first lap

is 'Women,' which dropped below
par for its second sesh. Phil Spi-

talny's orch at the Earle is running
ahead of expectations.

Estimates tor This Week
Aldine (WB) (1.303; 32-42-57) —

'Intermezzo' (UA). This tear-jerker

is bringing in the gals. Will do nice

$12,500, a great improvement over
poor $9,000 that 'Stranger' (20th) got
in eight days last sesh.
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57) —

'Women' (M-G) (2d wk). Unable
to hold the fast pace it set in open-
ing- canto.- -Set for $10,600, fair,

Opener drew big $18,500.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 32-42-57) —
'Dancing Co-Ed' (M-G) and. Phil

Spitalny's orch. With the film little

help, Spitalny is pulling a profit-

able $18,000. Last week. 'Star

Maker' (Par) and Mai Hallett's orch,

got $19,300..

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-42-57)—'Bali'
(Par). MacMurray-Carroll team fail-

ing to live up to expectations, get-

ting a poor $14,400 for a nine-day
stretch. Last week, 'Fifth Ave. Girl'

(RKO), was pulled after .five days
ot its second canto with weak
$6,200.

Karlton (WB) (1.066; .32-42-57)—

'Old Maid' (WB) (2d run) (2d wk).
There's plenty of life in the old gal

yet as is evidenced by fine $4,200 in

fourth week downtown. Opener of

the second run saw smash $6,700.

Palace (WB) (1,100: 26-32-42)—
IName Only' (RKO) (3d run). Just
run-of-lhe mill with about $4,000 for

the week. Last week, 'Oz' (M-G),
fared better for its fifth week down-
town with $4,300.
SUnley (WB) (2.916; 32-42-.57)—

'Beau Gcslc' (Par). This one is tres

beau at the b.o., with very potent
$19,000. Last week 'Rains Came'
(20th) slipped a bit in second round,
winding up with $10,600.

Stanton (WB) (1,487; 32-42-57)—
'Rains Came' (20th) (2d run). Back
to second runs the Stanton's b.o. is

showing a bettcr-than-avcrage $3,-

500 for the Loy-Powcr flicker. Last
week, 'Coast Guard' (Col), rallied

toward the end of the week to turn
in $5,100.

Lonibard-&ant

Okay $13,500 In

Del; 'Bali' 13G

Detroit, Oct. 3.

Biz generally so-so, with coupla
holdovers not helping total gross.

'In Name Only,' plus 'Every-
thing's on Ice,' at the Fox looks to
have things sewed up for top honors.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

•Rains Came' (20th) (2d run) plus
'Two Bright Boys' (U). Former
moved here after two nice weeks at
Fox; paced for okay $7,500. Last
week nifty $8,000, best in ages, for
reissue of 'All Quiet on Western
Front' (U) plus 'Quick Millions'
(20th).
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Name Only' (RKO) and "Every-
thing"s Ice' (RKO). Looks like $13,-

500, fair. Last week (2d), good $14,-
000 for 'Rains Came' (20th) plus
March of Time and Louis-Pastor file

film, following swell $25,000 first

stanza for 'Rains.' coupled with
'Hawaiian Nights' (U).
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55)—'Bali' (Par) plus 'What
Life' (Par), Just fair at $13,000. Last
week not too good at $10,500 for
'Lady Tropics' (M-G) and 'Leading
Citizen' (Par).
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000: 30-4O-S0)—'Blackmail' (WB) and
'Irish Luck' (Mono). Headed for
okay $6,000. Last week same for
'Beau Geste' (Par) (2d run) and
'Hobby' (WB). Former moved here
after two stanzas at United Artists.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-55)—'Women' (M-G)
(2d wk). Expects good $11,000 cur-
rently, following neat $15,000 first

stanza.

35)—'Daughter' (WB). Good $3,000,

cinch to h. o. Last week, 'Quarter-

back' (WB) and 'Man Who Dared'
(WB), dual, pretty fair $2,200.

STANWYCK TOPS

OMAHA. $5,500

Omaha, Oct. S.

'Golden Boy' Is hanging them on
the ropes at the Brandels. Pos-
sibility that picture may go a sec
ond round.
General upswing of biz is expected

now that fall weather is here. Sea-
son also brings competish from ball
rooms, opera and legit. Deal is also
set for an Indoor hockey rink, which
won't help theatre biz one bit.

Estimates for This Week
Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold

berg) (800-600-950): 10-25)—'Captain
Fury' (UA) and 'Each Dawn' (FN),
dual, split. with 'Naughty Nice (FN)
and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G). Good
$1,700. Last week, 'Hardy Fever'
(M-G) and 'Five Came Back' (RKO),
dual, split with 'Kildare' (M-G) and
'Tell Tales' (M-G), $1,700, good.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40) — 'Golden Boy' (Col) and
'Man Couldn't Hang" (Col). Town's
best for $5,500, dandy. Last week,
'Angels Faces' (FN) and 'Clouds
Europe' (Col), $4,500, nice.

Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—
'Shall Have Music' (UA) and 'Mag-
nificent Fraud' (Par). Headed for
$7,500, nice. Last week. 'Rulers Sea'
(Par) and 'Chicken Wagon Family'
(20th), $8,000. swell.
Orpheum (Blank) f3.000: 10-25-40)

— 'Frontier Marshall' (20th) and
'Winter Carnival' (UA). So-so
$8,000. Last week, 'Rains Came'-
(20th) and. 'Nancy Drew" (WB),
$8,500, nice.

Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)—"Oklahoma Frontier' (Rep), 'House
Fear' (U), first-runs, and 'Forgotten
Women' (U), tripl(jr, split with 'Man
Texas" (Mon.). first-run, 'Captain
Fury" (UA) and 'Naughty Nice"
(FN). Good $1,200. Last week,
'Wall Street Cowboy' (Rep), 'So-
ciety Smugglers' (U) and 'Outside
Walls' (Col), first-run tripler, split

with 'Five Came Back' (RKO). 'On
Trial' (FN) and 'Each Dawri' (FN),
trplicr, $1,300, nice.

Los Angeles, Oc.t. 3.
Biz not loo healthy on current

stanza, although holdovers are do-
ing nicely. 'Thunder Afloat' is
town's biggest grosser, headed for
fair $23,300 at the State-Chinese;
'Dust Be My Destiny' is reaping n.g.
$14,500 at Warner day-daters, while
RKO and Pantages are headed for
$20,500 with 'Fifth Avenue Giri;'
Paramount with revival of 'All

Quiet on Western Front' is doing
okay. Of the holdovers, 'The Women'
and 'Rains Came' pace nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; .10-

40-55)—'Rains Came' (20th)" and
'Stop, Look' (20lh) dual (3d week).
Very nifty on moveover and after
grinding out $5,100 will hold for an-
other stanza. . Last week, five-day
holdover of 'Lady of Tropics' (M-G)
and initial wieek, "Design for War,'
not hot $900.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2.024;

.10-40-55-75)—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G)
and 'Glamour Girls' (M-G) dual.
Looks quite okay at $9,500. Last
week, five-day holdover of 'Rains
Came' and 'Stop, Look'. (20th), okay
$8,700,
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-40-55-

65)—'Dust Destiny' (WB) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB) dual. No shattered
records in sight and will be lucky
to hit mere $7,500. Last week, 'Es-
pionage' (WB) and 'Everybody's
Hobby' (WB), weak $7,500.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)

—'Feathers' (UA) (7th ' week).
Wound up (5) to okay $1,300, after
sixth week garnered satisfactory $1,-
700. 'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th)
moves in (6) for indefinite stay.
Hollywood (WB) (2.765; 30-40-55-

65)—'Dust Destiny' (WB) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB) dual. Lucky to hit
$7,000. Last week. 'Espionage' (WB)
and 'Everybody's Hobby' (WB), okay
$8,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812: 30-40-55)—

'Fifth Ave. Girl' and 'Hawaiian
Nights' (U) dual. Will h.o. at
$10,000. Last week. 'Underpup' (U)
and 'Coast Guard' (Col), okay $9,-
200.
Paramount (Par) (3,595: 30-40-55)

—'All Quiet' (U) and '1,000 Touch-
down' (Par) dual. Revival just
grinding out okay $9,500. Last week.
Geste' (Par) and 'Hero for Day' (U)
third week, excellent $8,200. -

RKO (2,872; 30-40-55)—'Fifth Ave;
Girl' (RKO) and 'Hawaiian Nights'
(U) dual. Hitting neat clip .for

$10,500, holds. Last week, 'Under-
pup' (U) and 'Coast Guard' (Col),

passed $9,000.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55-

75)—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
Glamour Girls' (M-G) dual. Just
fair $13,800 the probable answer.
Last week, five-day holdover 'Rains'

(20th) and 'Stop, Look' (20th), neat
$10,000.
United Artists (F-WC) (2.100.; 30-

40-55)—'Rains Came' (20th) and
'Stop, Look' (20th) dual (3d week).
Very good $5,300 on moveover after

weed-end five days at State. Last
week, final five days of three weeks'
stanza 'Women' (M-G) and 'News
Made Night' (M-G), okay $3,300.

Wllshire (F-WC) (2.298; 30-40-55-

65)—'Women' (M-G) and 'News
Made Night' (M-G) dual (4th week).
Metro opus holds- for additional

week at this spot with fair $4,100 in

sight. Five-day third week ended
with $4,700, good.

All B'klyn B.O.s Bright;

*0z' Dual Hefty $18,500
Brooklyn, Oct. 3.

Several holdovers and couple of

new ones will give downtown delux-
ers bright Week. Fabian Paramount
is doing niftily with 'Star Maker' and
'Island of Lost Men' in second stan-
za, as i.s Fabian Fox, with 'Golden
Boy' and 'Everybody's . Hobby.'
Loew's Met strong with 'Wizard of
Oz' and 'Should Husbands Work.'.
RKO Albee jumping upwards with
'Rains Came.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3.274; 25-35-50). —'Rains

Came' (20lh). Strong attendance will
give house peachy $20,000. Last
week. 'Hotel Women' (20th) and
'Chicken Wagon Family' (20th), nice

$18,000.
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50). — 'Golden

Boy' (Col) and 'Everybody's Hobby'
(WB) (2d wk). Started second week
yesterday (Monday). Last week pair
made fine $17,000.
Met (3,618; 25-35-50).—'Oz' (M-G)

and 'Should Husbands Work' (Rep).
Strong $18,500. Last week 'Tomor-
row Comes' (U) and- 'Prison- Without
Bars' (UA), good' $18,000.

Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50).—'Star
Maker' (Par) and 'Island Lost Men*
(Par) (2d wk). Attractive $16,000.

La.s-l week, swell $21,000.

Strand (2,870; 25-35-50).—'Mutiny
on Blackhawk' (U) and 'Parenta
Trial' (Col). Unevcnttul $4,000. Last
week. 'Hidden Power' (Col) and
'Torchy' (WB), quiet $4,500. ,
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Mpls. Opposish Increases as Biz

Decreases; Hlfomen Torrid $12 <

Minneapolis, Oct. 3.

At a time when people here apr
parently are retrenching on enter-
tainment and there's less patronage
to go around, the supply of opposi-

tion is increasing.

The city this week is celebrating

Its 100th anniversary with two big

shows daily in the municipal Audi-
torium, featuring Vincent Lopez,
Skinny Ennis and a bevy of Holly-
wood screen stars, at 25c admission,
together with street parades, etc. It's

not at all helpful to the showhouscs.
Othwwise, there are four high

school football games drawing 24,000

to 30.000 people Friday afternoons;

the U. of Minnesota grid team
opened with Arizona, and pulled

51,000; a Paycheck-Anderson scrap
attracted 6,000.

'The Rains Came' did what's how
considered a bang-up business at

the State last week, '•oppihg $10,500,

but. it's not so long ago that out-

standing pictures would pull from
$14,000 to $16,000, indicating plainly

how times have changed. Incident-
ally, this attraction has moved over
to the Century for a second loop
week.
' Unable to obtain any first-run

major product, the Minnesota, which
continues with big stage shows at

low admissions, is trying the experi-
ment of using a major reissue, 'Of
Human Bondage,' and seems to be
attracting some attention. At the
Orpheum, Chester Morris' p. a. and
'Here 1 Am a Stranger' are not prov-
ing the expected b. o. magnet.

Estimates for Tbls Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

Hange War' (Par) and 'Chan' (20th),

dual first-runs. Fair $1,400 inpros-
pect. Last week, 'Chicken Wagon
Family' (20th) and 'Konga' (Col),
dual first-runs, split with 'Quick
Millions' (20th) and 'Hidden Power'
(Col), first-runs, $1,200, mild.
Centary (Par-Singer) (25-35-40)—

Hains Came' (20th) (2d wk). Moved
here after big week at State and
still going strong. Good $6,200 in-
dicated. Last week, 'Beau Geste'
(Par) (2d wk), $4,000, fair.

Gopher (Par-Singer) (9'8; 25)
Touchdown' (Par). Nicely set for
football season. Pretty good $3,000.
Last week, 'Angels Wash Faces'
(FN), $3,500, big.
Granada (Par) (900; 25-35)—'Bach-

elor Mother' (RKO) split with 'Liv-
ingstone' (20th). First neighborhood
showings. Satisfactory $2,200 in
prospect Last week, 'Lady Tropics'
(M-G) split with 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO). $2,000, okay.
Minnesota (Mpls Co.) (4.000; 15-

25-30) 'Human Bondage' (RKO)
(reissue) and stage show. Stage por-
tion stronger than usual. May hit
good $7,500. Last week. 'Irish Luck'
(Mono) and stage show, $5,800. fair.

Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-
35-55)—'Stranger' (20th) and 'Bon
Air' revue and Chester Morris, Lots
of good show and first-rate film for
the price, but bad general conditions
and too much opposition mitigating
against satisfactory take. Poor $7,000.
looks about limit. Last week 'Fifth
Girl' (RKO) and Eddie Dundstedter
show for one day, $8,000, good.

Slate (Par-Singer) i2,300; 25-35-
40)—'The Women' (M-G). Off to
slow start, but building in terrific

fashion to big $12,000. Last week
'Rains Came' (20th). $10,500. very

Time (Gillman) (290; 25-35-40)—
'Lucrezia Borgia' (Foreign) (2d wk)
Slipping badly after big initial canto.
House changing name to Esquiire
Shows three newsreels. Looks like
fair $900. First week, $2,000. fine.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)—'Stolen Life' (Par). Too much
competish for this. May build, how-
ever, as carriage trade should go
for it. Mild $1,200. Last week 'Four
Feathers' (UA) (4th wk), $1,400,
good after three very big preceding
weeks.

Fever* (M-G) and 'Could Happen'
(20th) (2d run), fair $2,400.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,349; 27-37-42)—'Women' (M-G).
Expect $15,000, marvelous. Will hold.

Last week. 'Rains Came' (20th) and
'Hawaiian Flight' (U) (2d week),
solid $6,600. . .«^
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650: 21-27-42)—

'Shall Have Music' (UA). Antici-

pated only $3,300, disappointing,

especially in view of heavy exploita-

tion. Last week, 'U Boat 29' (Col)

and 'Kanga' (Col), good $4,400.

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 27-37-42)—'Rains Came' (20th).

Indicates big $3,200 on moveover.
t,ast week, 'Beau Geste' (Par), third

week, five days. $1,700. fair.

Orpheum (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2 600; 27-37-42)— 'Ansels Faces'

(FN) and 'StOD, Look' (20th). Paced
for big $6,000. Last week, 'Black-

mail' (M-G) and 'Glamour Girls'

(M-G). nine days, okay $5,900.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 21-27-

42)—'Dust Destiny' (WB) plus vaude.
This is second WB film on new con-

tract. Looking for big $6,000. Last
week, 'Flight Midnight' (Rep), 'No

Place to Go' (WB) and vaude. blah

$4,200.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 27-37-42)—'Bali' (Par) and
'House Fear* (U). Heading for ex-
cellent $7,200. La.sf week. • 'Name
Only' (RKO) and 'Waterfront' (WB).
second week, five days, nice $3,100..

Roosevelt (SterlinB) (800: 21-27-
42)—'Old Maid' (WB) (4th wk).
Looks like good $2,300. Last week,
sorko $3,200.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

32)—'Each Dawn' (WB) arid 'Blondie'

(Col) (2d run). See good $2,000.

Last week. 'Redwoods' (Col) and
'Daughters Courageous' (WB). sec-

ond run. $2,300, good.

Boks-Under-Pup'

Pull Geve. Feins

And Nice $13,000

<Wonien' Hottest Thins:

in Portland at $7,500
Portland, Ore.. Oct. 3.

"The Women.' at Parker's UA. is

the burg's top biz-getter this week.
Two other ducat-sellers are 'Golden
Boy.' at Liberty, and 'Blackmail,' at

Broadway. .

Revival of 'All Quiet on the West-
ern Front' is good at the Mayfair.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000 ;

30-35-

40)—'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Ha-
waiian Nights' (U). Scoring well
from' the start and over the top for

good $4,800. Last week, 'Shall Have
Music' (UA) and 'Stole Million'

(WB), nice $4,400.
Liberty (Hamrick-Everereen) (2,-

000; 30-35-40J—'Golden Boy' <Col)
and 'Little Peppers' (Gol). Well ex-
ploited and answering for strong $5,-

000. Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par)
and 'Woman Judge' (Col), second
week, nice $3,800.
Mayfair CParker-Evergreen ) (1,-

500; 30-35;40)—'AH Quiet' (U) and
'Hero For Day' (U). Better than
average for this house at $3,000. Last
week house went legit with "Swing
Mikado.'
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(3,000; 30-35-40) — 'Rains Came'
(20th) and 'Stop. Look' (20th) (2d
week). Strong winner at $4,500.
First week big $6,600.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35-40)—'Women' (M-G). Got away,
with bang and holding up for big
$7,500. Last week, 'Old Maid' (WB)
and 'Nancy Drew' (WB), second
week, okay $4,700. First week big
winner at $6,600.

GINGER, $20,000,

SWEET IN HUB

*Women* Wow Seattle;

Big $15,000 and H.O.S
Seattle. Oct. 3.

With the 'competitive spirit stimu-
lated by recent developments
among downtown theatres, primarily
through Warner pix going to Ster
ling's Palomar (John Danz), one by
product was the upping of admish
prices throughout the afternoon at
most houses. i
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

has gone' newsreel, which means the
Music Box is now the extended-run
house for Hamrick-Evergreen. For
Sterling, the Roosevelt becomes first-

run, to handle moveoviars from .Palo-
mar, while the Winter Garden ad-
vances to the chain's top second-run
spot

Currently, The Women' at Fifth,

"Music' at Liberty. 'Angels Wash
Faces' at. Orpheum, 'Dust Be My
Destiny' at Palomar, and 'Hdney-

' moon in Bali'- at Paramount,, are giv-

ing the choosey public a lot to pick
from.

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(1.900; 21-32)—'Iron Mask' (UA) and
'Boy Friend' (20th) (2d run). Indi-

cated ffood $2,800. Last week. 'Hardy

Clevieland. Oct. 3.,

Barometers are selling l^ke hot-
cakes, for exhibs need them to know
whether the air-cooling or heating
plant will be needed the next day.
After week of sizzling hot weather,
houses were nearly rained out by
cyclonic storm oh first two days of
this stanza. Sunday (I) was more
clement, but "tarry Sunbrock's,
circus-rodeo at Stadium, roller-derby
and sell-out pro football were almost
as damaging as previous rains.
Most consistent is Palace's combo

of 'Under-Pup' and John Boles on
stage, getting very nice trade that
may get much hotter if thermometer
behaves. 'Honeymoon in Bali' not
hefty enough to emerge from ordi-
nary gross levels, but Hipp's h.o. of
'Rains Came' is stronger than some
first-runs. Both 'Our Leading Citizen'
and 'Coast Guard' at StiUman and
Allen are not as good as usual hold-
overs.

Estimates tor This Week
Alhambra (Printz) (1,120; 10-20-

35)—'Mutiny Black Hawk' (U) and
'Waterfront' (WB). Only average
$1,100 in four days. Last week, 'To-
morrow Comes' (U). good $2,400.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Coast Guard' ((^ol). Even fresh
names can't compete against shift
overs this spot usually gets, hence
very mild $2,500; perhaps a quick
pull-out. Last week, 'Old Maid'
(WB), $3,500. satisfactory for third
week.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-35)
—'Hobby Family' (FN) plus 'Hell's

Kitchen' (WB) (2d). Quiet $1,400 on
a splitter. Last week, 'Woman Love'
(RKO) and 'Wonderful Time' (RKO),
revival, fine $2,300.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Rains Came' (20th). Ballyhoo
given to author Louis Bromfleld
during visit spurted h.o. to $10,000,
on^ of house's best figures for
stayover. Copped swell $16,000 on
starter.

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42^55)—'Under-Pup' (U) and vaude. John
Boles is the stage-name and picker-
upper, getting femme play. Confi:
dent to mint $13.^0, and a sweeter
$15,000 if weather permits. Last
week, 'Blondie' (Col) abetted by
Louis Armstrong's orch, $10,000, .all

right considering low nut.
State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Bali' (Par). Pacing for okay
$10,000. 'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) last
week a bit more exciting $13,000, due
to .showmanly .war .tie-uns.

Stillman (Loew's (1.972; 30-35-42
55)—'Leadinp Citizen' (Par). Nothing
out of the ordinary at $3,500, although
it was a last-minute replacement for
"Thunder Afloat* moveover. Last
week, 'Women* (M-G), third stanza,

grand $6,500.

Vaude-Hungry I^ttsbm^h Sends

'Glamour Girls' to Big $32,

Boston. Oct. 3.

The Rains Came,' 'Fifth Avenue
Girl' and 'Golden Boy' all tallying

big numbers here this week, and in

that order.
RKO Boston plays a full week of

the Eddie Cantor unit Oct 12, and
following that booking will add one
day to its vaude playing time. In-
stead of the present three-day week-
end schedule, house will play four
days, with a single feature instead of
dual films as at present.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,!200; 20-30-40)—

'Conspiracy* (RKO) and 'Way Down
South' (RKO). dual, with vaude.
three days, and 'Bachelor Mother*
(RKO) arid 'Nancy Drew' (WB)
(both 3d run), double, four days.
Headed for okay $8,500. Last week,
'Spellbinder' (RKO) and 'Smuggled
Cargo' (Rep), dual with vaude for
three days, and 'Return Frog'
(Select) and 'Demon Barber* (Se-
lect), dual, .four days; very good
$11,000, with both ends of the split
week counting at the b.o.
renway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40

-55)—'Espionage Agent' (WB) and
No Place Go' (WB). Medium
combo, getting around $5,500. Last
week, 'Touchdown' (Par) and 'Chan'
(20th ). fizzled at $4,000.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

35-40-55)—'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and
'Full Confession* (RKO). Flirting
with big $20,000. Last week, hold-
over of 'Tomorrow Comes' (U)
and 'Sherlock Holmes' (20th), very
good $15,000.
MetropollUn (M&P) (4.367; 25-35-

40-55)—"Rains Came' (20lh) and
'Stop, Look' (20th). Best combonii'
town hauling in big $22,000. Last
week, 'Old Maid* (WB) and 'Torchy
Dynamite* (WB), holdover, fair $12,-
800.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 25-35-40-

55)—'Golden Boy' (Col) and "Mira-
cles Sale' (M-G). Hitting good $18,-
500 stride. Last week (nine days).
'Women' (M-G) and 'Man Hang'
(Col), dual, slumped towards the
end, but grabbed off good $17,400.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797: 25-35-

40-55)—'Espionage Agent' (WB) and
'No Place Go* (WB). Average $7,000
tally indicated. Last week, 'Touch
down* (Par) and 'Chan* (20th),
sickly $5,500.

Scollay (M&P) (2.538; 25-35-40-50)
—'Old Maid' (WB) and 'Torchy
Dynamite' (WB). Third week in
town; okay $5,500 promised. La.st
week, 'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'Quick
Millions' '20th), fourth week in
town, fair $4,000.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—
'Golden Boy* (Col) and 'Miracles
Sale* (M-G). Good $14,500 expect
ed. Last week, 'Women* (M-G) and
'Man Hane* (Col) (nine days) hold
over, $15,000.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Oct, 3.

'Miracle at Lourdes' is final tag on
'A Traveler's Tal^' at Metro.
'Washington Cowboy' latest handle

on Republic's 'Roving Tumbleweeds.'
'Strange Money' at Paramount be

came Women Behind Bar.";.'

Metro switched from 'Patsy* - to
'The Runaway.'
'The Honeymoon's Over' release

Utle for 'Simple Life' at 20th-Fox
Paramount changed 'Campus

Wives* to 'All Women Have Secrets.'

Ginger-'Conspiracy'

Neat $10,000, Denver

Denver. Oct. 3.

A holdover rules the. roost here

currently.

The Rains Came.' at Alladin In

second week downtown, is getting

the best comparative gross, with

Fifth Avenue Girl' and 'Conspir-

acy,' at Orpheum, strong ' second.

Estimates for This Week
AUddIn (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Rains Came' (20th). after a week
at the Denver.' Strong $6,000. Last
week. 'Iron Mask' (UA), very nice
$4,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1.040 25-35-40)—
'Glamour Girls' (M-G) and 'Black-
mail' (M-G), after a week at Or-
pheum, Average $2,500. Last week.
'Women* (M-G) and 'Spellbinder'
(RKO). strong $4,000.

Denham. (CockriU) (1,750; 25-35-

40) — 'Touchdown' (Par). Fair
$6,500. Last week, 'Rulers Sea'
(Par), good $7,400.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—
'Golden Boy' (Col). Fair $9,000.

Last week, 'Rains Came' (20th),

strong $12,000.

Orpfaeum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and 'Conspir-
acy* (RKO).' Good $10,000. Last
week. 'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Glam-
our Girls' (M-G), nice $9,500.

FaramoDnt (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
'Sherlock Holmes' (20lh) and 'Stop,

Look* (20th) Fair $3,500. Last
week, 'Coast G.uard' tCol) and
'Chicken Wagon Family' (20th),

nice $4,500.
RUIto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Iron

Mask* (UA). after a week at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and 'North
of Shanghai* (Col). Just fair at

$1,700. Last week, 'Tomorrow
Comes* (U). after a week at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and
'Konga' (Col), above average $2,000.

OPPOSISH HURTS

imif; 'LIFE'

HNEKOOO

Louisville. Oct. 3.

No big grosses in downtown
houses this week, with product on

the average side and opposish pretty

potent. Courier-Journal's Kentucki-

ana In.stitule for women (2-6),

with plenty of free attractions for

the femmes. including lectures and

concerts, diverting attention from

the. film houses. Baseball continues
to pack 'em, with the Louisville
Colonels playing the Rochester
Wings in the Little World Series.

Sunday's - (1) attendance at Park
way Field broke- the-local-record.—
'What a Life,' at Strand, also is

shaping up for nice takings. Other
wise gro.sses on the light side.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40) — 'Rains Came'
(20th). Still attracting some femme
trade, after good week at the Rialto.
Should register fairish $1,800 on
moveover. Last week, 'Women'
(M-G) and 'All Come Out' (M-G),
fair $1,600 in third downtown week
Kentucky (Switow) .(900; 15-22)—

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and 'Mag-
nificent Fraud' (Par). Should click
nicely for good $1,800. Last week
'Daughters Courageous* (WB) and
'Naughty But Nice' (WB), satisfac
tory $1,600.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3.100; 15-

30-40)—'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Five
Little Pepsers' (Col). Aiming at
medium $6,000. Last week, 'Thun
der Afloat' (M-G) and 'Miracles For
Sale' (M-G), pretty good $7,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000;

15-30-40)—'Espioriaige Agent' (WB)
Current war intei;est helping this
jane and should easily manage fair
$3,700. Last week (2d), 'Dust Des-
tiny' (WB). mild $2,800.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3.000; 15
30-40)—'Bali' (Par) and 'Witness
Vanishes' (U). Opposish holding
this pair from any bumper money,
Combo pacing for orobably fair $6,
500. Last week, 'Rains Came' (20th)
meaty $8,000 and moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400

15-30-40)—'What Life' (Par) and
'Chan* (20th). Jackie Cooper pic
pulling plenty of juve trade, on
strength of Henry Aldridh radio pro-
gram, and mats and nights shaping
up swell. Indications are for fine
$4,000, mebbe slightly more. Last
week, 'Man News' (Par) and '$1,000

Touchdown* (Par), medium $3,200.

Pittsburgh, Oct 3.

Looks like old times downtown this

week, what with Stanley back to

flesh after four months and p.a. of
Eddie Cantor stirring b.o. tempest
and passing on lot of overflow to the
other flrst-runners. But Cantor and
The Glamour Girls* will have to

step on it plenty to come close to
$34,800, house record set by Kay
Kyser.

Blackmail' Is getting the best
break from Stanley's turnaway, and
will wind up very satisfactorily at-

Penn, while 'Rains Came,' at Senator,
after fortnight at Alvtn, is going
strong and should get another seven
days at holdover spot 'Stanley and
Livingstone' closing out nicely at the
Fulton in fourth week, but 'Here I

Am a S'ranger' is just doing so-so at
Alvin and comes out after single
week. Warner's twin bill of 'Saint

London' and 'Way Down South*
likewise a weakie, and will gel only
si^clays to return spot to its regular

.

Thursday opening.

Estimates for This Week
AlvIn (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

Stranger' (20th). This is the one in
which Richard Greene achieves
stardom, but obviously public hasn't
accepted him as such yet. Aroimd
$6,500 in prospect, and that's only
about average here. Last week, .sec-

ond of 'Rains Carine' (20th) excellent
$8,000, enough to send it to Senator
for continuation of downtown run.
Fulten (Shea-Hyde) (1.750; 25-40)

-'Livingstone* (20th) and Louis-
Pastor fight pic (4th wk). Will get
four days on latest h. o.. coming out
tomorrow (4) for 'Under-Pup' (U).
Abbreviated h.o. session should clock
pretty close to $2,800, not bad at all.

Last week, third, fine $4,600, with the
injection of fight reel helping consid-
erably.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Blackmail' (M-G). Last-min-
ute booking for this one. Par having
yanked scheduled 'Beau Geste' ^ind

put it back a week because of too-
strong competish down street from
Stanley. Getting most of its biz
from rival house's overflow, enough,
in fact, to account for very satisfac-

tory $11,700. Last week. 'Thunder
Afloat' (M-G), good $13,300.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 25-35-50)

—'Rains Came* (20th). Moved here
after big fortnight at Alvin. Cinch
to collect around $4,000. with a
chance of bettering, and virtual cer-
tainty to stick here for ariolher week.

.

pushing back revival of U's 'All

Quiet.' Last week. 'Chan' (20lh) and
'Prison Gates* (20th), under $2,000,

poor.
Stonley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—

'Glamour Girls' (M-G) and Eddi»
Cantor's unit. Town's been hungry
for vaude several months now and
resumption of presentation giving
customers plenty of chance to howl.
At present pace, it looks like a cinch
for at least $32,000, but with six

shows daily tentatively scheduled for

closing two days may have a chanca
of going beyond that Last week,
'Dust Destiny' (WB). good $13,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—'Saint
London' (RKO) and 'Down South'
(RKO). Public showing indifference

to this twinner, despite generally ex-
cellent notices for 'Saint.' and combo
will be lucky to get $3,700, ordinary.

Last week. 'SUr Maker' (Pnr). on
h. o. from Penn, just fair at $4,700.

'Speedway'-Yaude Good

$10,500; Toronto Perks

Toronto, Oct. S.

Main stem biz Is perking consider-
ably, with top coin going to 'Nurye
Edith Cavell' and The Rains Came,'
but 'Wizard of Oz' is al.so in the up-
per brackets on its third week.
Good product, plus lure of war

newsreels, responsible for the b.o.

upsurge.
Estimates for This Week

Imperial (FP-Can) (3.373; 25-35-
50)—'Cavell* (RKO) In the light of
current events, ineMrably dragging
the customers in for a sob session
that will snare excellent $9,000. Last
week 'Name Only' (RKO). good
enough $6,500.
Loew's (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50)—

'Oz' (M-G) (3d week) : .ill getting
a heavy morning and afternoon play,
and good for healthy $7,000 after
first week of $14,200 and second of
$10,300.

Shea's (FP-Can) (2,663; 25-50)—
'Speedway' (WB) and vaude. Verv
good $10,500. Last week 'Frontier
Marshall' (20th) and vaude. with
Benay Venuta headlining, good
$9,800.
Tlvoll (FP-Can) (1,433; 25-40)—

'Livingstone' (20th) nd 'Stop, Look'
(20th). Good $3,400. Last week
'Rose Marie' (M-G) and 'Champ' (M-
G) revivals,' so-so $3,100.
Uptown (FP-Can) (2,761; 25-35-50)

—'Rains Came* (20th). Excellent
$10,500. Last week 'Old MaitV (V/B),
satisfactory $6,600 on second week
after very good $9,600 on first.
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WHEN YOU SEE M-G-M's
NINOTCHKA
pronounce it

you too will

SENSATIONAL!

GARBO blushes!

Long live the Lubitsch touch! It has brought your

box-office a new Garbo, sly as a wink! A gorgeous

Garbo theyVe never seen before! A champagne lady,

lively, lovable! This comedy of a flirtatious secret affair

in Paris will positively captivate the nation ! It makes

Garbo a bigger star than she ever was before! One

of the yearns IMPORTANT pictures! See it at one

of the Trade Screenings in your territory and prepare

for another M-G-M triumph!

GARBO goes gay!
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ELIZABETH and ESSEX
(COLOK)
Hollywood, Sept, 27.

\%*nrner Broii. relcaa* of Robert I^opd

pniiliicilon: txeciillve producer. Hoi I).

W.illln, .Slnrs nctlB Davia and. Brrol
Klynn; features Olivia rte Havllland. Uon-
nM Crisp. Alan H.tIc, Vincent Price. Tt\-

1,'crcd bv Michael Curllz. Screenplay by
Norman Hellly nnlne ond Aeneas MncKen-
Kle. from stOKO piny by Maxwell Anderson,
SM produced by the Thentro Guild: dialog

director. Stanley I-oRan: camern. Sol rollto.

v. Howard Crccnc: special effects, Byron
Kasklns nnd II. F. Koenekamp; editor.

Owen Mnrl;»: asst. director. Sherry
.Shrouds. Previewed nt WU Beverly, nev-
erly Mills. Sept. 27, '30. Running time.

1V6 MIN»I.
Queen Ellznhcth Bette Dnvis
Eorl of Eafex...- Errol Flynn
I.ndy I'enelopc Uriiy .. .Olivia de Ilavlll.-ind

Fmncis llncon Donald Crisp
Enrl of Tyrone Alan Hnio
-Sir Walter KnlelKh Vincent Price
Lord BurKldey ..Henry Stephenson
Kir Robert Cecil Henry Pnnlcll

Sir Thoma.'^ Eiperron James Stephenson
Morenret Radcllffc Nanette Fabnren
Lord Knollys Ralph Forbes
Lord Moiinljoy Robert Warwick
Sir Edward Coke Loo <3. Carroll

'The Private Lives of Elizabeth

and Essex' is a lavishly-produced

historical drama, extravagantly

mounted in Technicolor. It's solid

box office material, with fliie grosses

and holdovers indicated. Starring

duo of Bette Davis and Errol Flynn

provides potent marquee attraction.

Miss Davis dominates the produc-

tion at every turn as Elizabeth, vir-

gin Queen of England. Here is a

persuasive and compelling perform-

ance, a studious portrayal of an his-

torical character that will catch at-

tention and approval from audiences

and critics. Her delineation would

indicate that Miss Davis did much
personal research on the character,

habits and idiosyncrasies of Queen
Bess from historical data. Which is

easily understood in view of the fact

the actress has been campaigning to
play the role on the screen for sev-
eral years.

Picture is a film version of Max-
well Anderson's 'Elizabeth the
iQueen,' presented by the Theatre
Guild, Stoiy details the intimate
May-and-December love affair of
youthful Ijord Essex (Flynn) and
matronly Queen Elizabeth. Both are
headstrong and stubborn; each is

ambitious to rule England. Return-
ing to London from a successful war
against the Spaniards, Essex is the
popular hero. Elizabeth, jealous of
nis public acclaim, denounces him
at court, but softens, in his embraces
later. "The love affair is broken off

intermittently by both pride and
court intrigue. When Essex's cam-
paign against the Irish patriot^ Ty-
rone, fails, he believes the Queen's
betrayal responsible and marches
on London to seize the throne.
Elizabeth agrees to his demand to

share the throne ' until the Esse::
army is disbanded, and then senos
him to London Tower and the block
for the good of England.

'Elizabeth and Essex' is basically n
love tragedy of historical fact blast-
ed by the ambitions of one indi-
vidual and arrogance of the other.
It's an intimate romance, with pomp
of court and pageantry of the day
supplemental trimmings to the main
purpose. Tragic in its display of
sincere love of the oueen and noble-
man, it is UDset by the ambitions of
each to sit on England's throne. One
must be sacrificed—even love—and
Elizabeth makes that decision in her
favor, believing it best for Eng-
land's future interests.

Froductionally, picture is impor-
tant, fating with the best historical
film oocuments turned out by War-
ners, Robert Lord handled the pro-
duction under guidance of Hal B.
Wallis, with William Dietcrle direct-
ing. • Screenplay from Anderson's
pity was exoartly prepared by Nor-
man Reilly Raipe and Aeneas Mac-
Kensie.

In support, most prominent are
Olivia de Havilland, Donald Crisp,
Vincent Price end Alan Hale. First
three are members of the court,
while Hale appears briefly as the
Irish rebel, Tyrone.

Picture has its slow spots, particu-
larly the excursion of Essex to Ire-
land to subdue Tyrone. At times the
dialog becomes brittle, and direction
grooves into stagey passages that
could have been lightened by greater
movement allowed by the camera.
Minor shortcomings, however, in the
general excellence of the production.
Star's interoretation of Elizabeth
must be tabbed as one of the most
distinguished screen performances.
Deliberately unpretly, with an ashen
makeup accentuated by a red wig,
she dares to follow historical facts.
Her characterization—tempestuous in
court, coy and kittenish in the arms
of her lover, swiftly changing moods
of anger and forgiveness but always
the dominant queen—will be accept
ed as an outstanding film perform
ance. Flynn is adequate as the
swashbuckling Essex from a physi
cal standpoint. But as a popular
hero with ambitions to rule England
and as a conqueror of hearts, he
lacks dash and virility that might
have been injected into the role.

Photography by Sol Polito and W.
Howard Greene is of exceptional
quality. Picture is first to be re-

leased usin;^ the new fast Techni-
color negative, and improved pro-
cessing methods recently developed in

the color labora.tory. In all technical
departments, picture has received
topnotch investiture.

Hollywood Cavalcade
(COLOR) .

SOlh Century-Fox release 'of Darryl P.
Ziinuck production; associate producer.

Harry Jo« Brown. Stars Alica Faye and
Don Amo»*e; features J. Edward Brom-
bcn;, Alan Curlls. Stuart Krwin, Jed
I'rouly, Uusler Keaton, Donald Meek,
(JeorRO nivot. Eddio Collins. Directed by
IrvinK Cummlniis. Screenplay by Krncst
rascul; .slory by Hilary Lynn and Brown
Holmes; camera. Allen M. Davey. Trade
preview at Locw's Zlesfeld. N. Y., Oct. a.

Running time, 109 .MIKS.
Molly Adair Alice Faye
.Michael LInnelt Connors Don Amechc
Dnvo .Spingold J. Edward Bromberg
.Vicky Hayden Alan Curlls

I'rit Tinney Stuart Krwin
Chief of Police Jed Pi-ouiy

Buster Kcolon Himself
Lyle-r.. Slout Donald Meek
lOngllslimon. George Ulvot
Keystone Cops..E<ldle Collins. Hank Mann.

Heinle Conklln, James FInlayaon
Assistant Direclor Chick Clinndlcr
Hrnry Potter Robert Lowcry
Kflberts Rursell HIrks
Agent Den Welden
Vnict Willie Fung
ni^on Paul Stanton
Mrs. Ouynes Mary Forbes
.attorney Joseph Crohan
Clerk Irving Kacon
lliirlender Den Turpin
.iherilf Chester Conklln
Telephono Operator Marjorle lleebc
Thomas Frederick Rurton
Lee Duncan.....' .Himself
Rin-Tln-TIn, Jr Himself

There is boxoflice lure and highly
satisfactory entertainment in 'Holly-
wood Cavalcade,' which relates an
interesting and sentimental story of
film producing in California, begin-
ning in the pie-throwing. Keystone
era of 1913, and winding up when
Al Jolson sang from the screen in

'The Jazz Singer,' and the silent pic-

ture days were ended.
With emphasis on an earlier Holly-

wood, there are introduced numerous
incidents and characterizations more
familiar to an older generation of
filmgoers, perhaps, than to present
day audiences. Excellently produced,
however, and brightened by color,

the film should score heavily in
theatres of every type. Don Ameche
and Alice Faye are starred.
Various versions of the Hollywood

saga have preceded 'Cavalcade,'
which was produced 'by Darryl F.
Zanuck, for 20th-Fox. Most reciently,

A Star Is Born' (Selzrtick) handled
the theme of broken hearts and
thwarted ambitions among members
of the film colony. New production
steers clear of the tragic note, cover-
ing an earlier period of sunk'ist

happenings. It -moves easily in a
nostalgic groove.

In addition to a .brief personal ap-
pearance, Mack Sennett plays ah im-
portant off-screen role in the film,

principal novelty of which is the
successful and amusing introduction
of oldtime Sennett comedy routines
and formula. Views of film making
in the days when a pie was worth
five jokes, and when Keystone cops
whirled recklessly through traffic to
save distressed maidens, are hilari-
ously reproduced. Something more
than pantomime passed from films
when sound entered the studios. A
complete form of story-telling,
labelled slapstick, also disappeared.

It is resurrected in 'Cavalcade,'
v/ith the assistance of Mai St. Clair,
director, and the reassembling of
some of the onetime Sennett troupe,
including Eddie Collins, Hank Mann,
Heinie Conklln and James Finlayson.
Bolstering the force are George
Givot and Buster Keaton.
There is a brief sequence also from

'The Jazz Singer,' in which Jolson
sings 'Kol Nidre.' Obviously, this

was made especially for the film.

Irving Cummings had the major
directorial' assignment on 'Hollywood
Cavalcade,' fQr which Ernest Pascal
did the screenplay ftom a story by
Hilary. Lynn and Brown Holmes. It

is a deft piece of workmanship,
punctuated with numerous miechanl-
cal twists and turns. Scenes from the
older films are projected in black
and white, . sometimes trained in

colored borders. Production in every
particular is splendid.
As for the yarn itself. It relates the

I'ii'e, fall and rise again of an enthusi-
rstic young director, played by Don
Ameche. At a New York perform-
r.nca of 'The Man Who Came Back'
in William A. Brady's Playhouse, he
sees a promising understudy (Alice
Faye) who is substituting for the
leading woman. He persuatles her to
make the jump to Hollywood and the
films, promising her a brilliant
future. Her introduction to the new
film art. as practiced at Sennctt's. is

a pie in the eye—a wild pitch by
Keaton.'
Thereafter is related against the

Hollywood background, the story of
the new entertainment industry.
Cummings keeps the running ac-
count in a light and humorous vein.
The playing of it is up to the par

of the oroduction. Miss Faye brings
looks and earnestness to a part that
always is on the borderline of in-
credulity. Ameche is convincing, and
J. Edward Bromberg Rets the most
from a sympathetic character part.
Alan Curtis and Stuart Erwin have
le.c"! to do and do it well.
Film has abundance of novelty and

will be a strong contender in the
early season lineup of attractions
with draught. Flin.

Bouquet for Bucquet
'Metro signed Harold S. Bucquet

to a new contract as director.

Currently he is piloting "The Secret
of Dr, Kildare,' co-starring Lionel
Barrymore and Lew Ayres.

MiniatDre Reviews

" ^Elizabeth and Essex' (WB).
Bette Davis in a distinguished

performance opposite Errol
Flynn. Top grosser.

'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th).

New version of the story of films

and the people who made them
in the silent days. Surefire.

'Intermezzo' (Sel'zn Ick - UA ).

Fine production showcasing In-

grid Bergman as potential top-

flight star.

'Eternally Yours' (Wanger-
UA). Loretta 'Young-David Niven
starrer that will have to depend
on the name power to gist it by.

'Rio' <U). Romantic adventure
film with Rathbone, McLaglcn,
Sigrid Curie, okay top dualer.

Three Sons' (RKO). Remake
of 'Sweepings' fails to impress.
Heavy drama and slated for

lower dual brackets.

'A Woman Is (he Judge' (Col).

Courtroom drama; strong dualer.

'The Challenge' (F.A.). Brit-

ish-made adventure thriller,

mostly for duals.'

INTERMEZZO
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

I'nited Artists release of Sclznlck-Intcr-
nailoniil pruducllon; David . O. Selznlck.
producer: Leslie .Howard, ossoclate pro-
ducer. Stars Lesllo Howard; features In-
grJd Bergman. Edna Best. John Halllday.
Directed by Gregory Ratoff. Screenplay by
Georgo O'.Nell. based on

.
story by Gostu

Stevens nnd Gustav Molander; ctimera.
Gregg -Tolnnd; supervising film editor. Hal
C. Kern; etlltor. Prancla D. Lyon; apeclal
effects. Jack Cosgrove; musical direction.
Lou Forbes; asst. director. Walter Mayo.
Previewed at Weatwood Village. Sept. 20,
'.1U. Running time, 76 MIN'8.
Holger Rmndt ; iMWt Howard
Anita Hoffman ..Ingrld Bergman
Marglt Brandt Edna Best
Thomas Rienborg John Halllday
Charles Moler Cecil Kellaway
Greta stenborg Enid Bennett
Ann Marie Brandt Ann Todd
Kric Brandt Douglas Scott
Kmmn Eleanor Wctsclhoeft
Marianne Marie Flynn

'Intermezzo' is an American re-

make of a picture turned out three

years ago in Sweden which Gustav
Molander directed, with -Ingrid Berg-
man in the femme lead. When David
Selznick tabbed Miss Bergman as

starring material, he purchased the
film rights for a remake, and signed
her for her original role.

Story structure Is a love triangle

involving a famed concert violinist

and a young girl pianist, but the ro-
mance lacks persuasiveness. It is

unsympathetic in its setup, the girl
continually trying to run away from
it all, and the music master deserting
his wife and two small children.

'Intermezzo' is strictly adult fare,
and main attraction will be for the
women. Not too strong in its ap-
peal, picture will go through the top
deluxers for moderate biz, tapering
off when it hits the family houses.
Seemingly dubious about the title,

it's full tag is 'Intermezzo, a Love
Story,' latter phrase used as a sub-
billing to circumvent any idea thfit
it's an operatic film.
Picture is productionally fine in all

departments, highlighted by smooth-
flowing direction by Gregory Ratoff,
and excellent photography by Gregg
Toland. Class audiences will catch
the artistic and technical merits of
the production.

Leslie Howard, who functions as
star and associate - producer, is
eclipsed by Miss Bergman. Latter is

beautiful, talented and convincing,
providing an arresting performance
and a warrn personality that intro-
duces a new stellar asset to Holly-
wood. She has charm, sincerity and
an infectious vivaclousness that will
serve her well in both drama and
comedy.
Howard is satisfactory in the role

of the music master who takes a
brief fiing at romance. Best in sup-
port are. the two youngsters, Ann
Todd and Eric Brandt. Former is

cute and appealing as the daughter
finally responsible in attracting the
maestro back to his fireside. Edna
Best is adequate as the wife, while
John Halllday is capable in brief ap-
pearances as Howard's accompanist
and friend. Little Maria Flynn
catches attention as a youngster at
the Riviera resort.
Returning to his home in Sweden

from an American concert tour,
Howard and Miss Bergman fall in
love. Musically talented, Miss Berg-
man is teaching Ann Todd the piano.
Realizing her unhappy position, girl
tries to run away, but Howard per-
suades her to go on his tour as ac-
companist. From there the. love' af-
fair winds up in a vacation on the
Riviera, with the girl finally giving
up the interlude to continue her
studies. Howard, attracted home to
see his daughter, finds that an auto
accident to the latter reunites him
with the family. •

Picture unwinds at a liesurely
pace, without theatrics of too great
intensity in the romantic passages.
Major shortcoming of the picture is

its lack of punch and conviction in
sequences where such essentials
seem necessary.
Musical score Is particularly im-

pressive, and will gain critical' at-

tention. Violin and piano playing
by Howard and Miss Bergman is

skillful dubbing presumably al-

though Howard^s fingering seems
professional, and same is true of Miss
Bergman's technique at the piano.

ETERNALLY YOURS
United Arllsts release (Waller Wanger) of

Tay Oarnctt production. Stars Loretta
Young and Dnvid -V'iven; features Hugh
Herbert. Illllle Uurke. C. Aubrey Smith.
Directed by Tay Garnett. .Screenplay. Gene
Towne nnd Graham Baker; additional dia-

log. John Meehnn; music, Werner Janssen;
ed'ltor. Dorothy Spencer: camera. Morritt
Gcr.stad and Ray ningcr. Reviewed In

Projection Room. N. Y., Sept. 20, '30.

Running time. 90 MINS.
Anita r..i)retta Young
Tonv ; David. NIven
llenton Husti Herbert
Aunt Abhy ^111110 Burke
niRhop Hubert Pcabody...C. Aubrey Smith
I..nla Do Vcrc Virginia Field
Don Rarnen Itrodcrick Crawford
Mr. Bingham Raymond Wnlhurn
Mrs. lllnghnm /nau Pitta
Gloria Kve Arden
Morrlssey.. Ralph Graves
Howard Lionel Pape
Waitress Deiinle Moore
Dowager May Beatty
Phillips Douglas Wood
Captain Vlckors Leyland Hotlgson
Herman, the Rabbit By Himself
Doctor Frank Jacnuet
Master of Ceremonies Fred Kcatin-r
Butler .Paul Le Paul
Svaller Itaiiih Norwood
.Stage Manager IJIlly Wayne
Lawyer ...^ Evlwln Stanley
Croupier Franl:lln Parker
Housekeeper Mary Field
.Ship Captain Gr.mvllle Bales
Pilot Toy *^amett
Ofncer George Cathrey

Since the ornateness of tinsel and
foil inevitably wears -oft, it's quite

natural that 'Eternally Yours' should

find itself tottering after 99 minutes.

It has most of the productional

assets for an excellent film, but the
boxoffice potency of Loretta Young
and David Niven will have to be
the selling power.
Niven is the Great Arturo, master

prestidigitator and charmer of wo-
men, who meets Miss Young at one
of his special matinees.' woos and,
just like that, marries her, leaving
her socialite fiance (Broderick Craw-
ford) in the cold.

It wasn't because Arturo came
home from rendezvous with un-
named women, lipstick besmearing
his collar, by the way, that incited
Miss Young to leave him in South
America during their tour. That
she could understand, since .she

knew he really loved her. But.
she saw, this knocking about
the world wasn't getting her a
thatched cottage in Connecticut. So
she ups and quits him, gets a divorce
and returns to the old reliable

(Crawford). All of which, of course,
is one way for a woman to get her
thatched cottage ultimately.
There are some absurdities in

which Hugh Herbert is involved, as
Niven's valet, which tend to give the
film some questionable comedv.
Tay Garnett's direction is skillful,

at times enabling situations ap-
proaching the ridiculous to assume
somewhat of an authenticity. He also
hanilles a minor characterization.
Miss Young and Niven are excel-

lent, and only through their ability

are they able to remain untouched.
The excellent support is headed by
Herbert, ZaSu Pitts, Crawford, Ray-
mond 'Walburn, C. Aubrey Smith
and Virginia Field.

RIO
(WITH SONGS) .

Universal production iind release. .Stars
B;(8ll Rathbone. Virlor McLaglcn. .SIgrld
Gurler features Robert Cummings. Directed
by John Bratim. .screenplay by Stephen
Morehouse Avery. Frank I'ftrlos. Kdwin
Justus Mayer and Abcn Kandel from origi-
nal story by Jean NVguiesco; camera. Hal
Mohr; editor, Phil (.'nhn; ' musical director,
Charles Previa: song.'^. Jimmie McHugh.
Frank Skinner. Ralph Freed. Reviewed In
Projection Room. N". Y., Sept. ii, '30.

Running time, '78 MINS.
Paul Reynard Basil Rathbone
Dirk Victor M<-r.a^ien
Irene Iteynnrd Sigrid Gurle
nill Gregory Hubert Cummlncs
Roberto T.<>o Carrlllo
Mushy Irving Dacon
Old Convict uurlce Moscovlch
Head Walter Henry Armetta

Universal has here a fair program-
mer with a blend of romance and
adventure and it should stand up
satisfactorily as a top dualler in
most situations. Direction and story
are sluggish at times, but for the
most part it moves at a good clip.

Story is of . an audacious French
financier. Basil Rathbone. sent tn a
penal colony after causing wide-
spread banking collapses by forg-*
ing bonds. His personal secretary
and friend, Victor McLazlen, and
wife, Sigrid Gurie, go to Rio to be
near him and.aid In his escape. Miss
Gurie meanwhile falls in love with
Robert Cummings, an American en-
gineer, and when Rathbone finally
gets to his wife finds he has lost
her. He is killed by McLaglen in
a scuffle over a pistol which he is

aiming at Cummings. .

Yarn is of a made-to-order vari-
ety for Rathbone, giving him excel-
lent opportunity to exhibit - his
unique ability of playing at the same
time syinpathetic and unsympathet-
ic parts. Despite his cruel .coldness,
which goes so far as murdering his
partner, in escape from prison, he
creates considerable feeling for him-
self.

McLaglen is excellent as his stooge
before he goes to jail and the guard-
ian of his wife 'while he is away.
The loved servant's shooting his

master at the end to preserve tho
happiness of Miss Gurie is a nic«
touch.
Miss, Gurie is given plenty of op-

portunity to perform. There are
all so'rts of posed shots to bring out
her beauty and she has two songs.
Despite all, she doesn't stand out,
turning in a good but not brilliant
performance. Both of her' vocal
numbers have an excellent chance,
but 'Love Opened My Eyes' and
'Heart of Mine' are rendered only
so-so by Miss Gurie. Cummings is.
given a hefty role iii this, but also
fares mildly. Leo Carillo, in the
minor part of a bistro proprietor,
registers neatly. Sprinkling of com-
edy was left almost entirely to
Henry Armetta. Herb.

THREE SONS
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Sept. 25.
niCO release of Robert Sisk production.

Directed by Jack HIvely. Screenplay l;y
John Twist, from novel '.-iwcplngs' by
Lester Cohen: camera. Rus.scll Metty: edl-
tor. Tlieron SVarth; asst. director. James
Anderson, Previewed at Pantnges. Sept. IM.
';I0. Running time. 70 MINS.
Daniel Pardway HTdward Ellis
Thane Pardway William Gargan
Ceno Pardway......; Kent Taylor
Abe I'llman J. Kdward Bromberg
Abigail Pardway Katharine Alexander
Phoebe Pardway Virginia Vale
Bert Pardway Robert Stnntun
Freddie Pardway Dick Hogan
Grlmson....: Grady .Sutton
Mamie Adeie Pcarco
riioebc's Husband Alexander IV.\rcy
Viola Uarbnra Pepper

This Is a remake of 'Sweepings,'
originally turned out six years ago
by RKO with Lionel Barrymore and
Gregory Ratoff. At that time, it
was a weak entry and the current
version is no improvement over the
original. Under John Cromwell's
direction, Lionel Barrymore pro-
vided an interesting characteriza-
tion stutjy, but here those advan-
tages arc lacking. It's dual fodder.
Story never clearly lines its aims

for audience sympathy. At times,
seems like the father is getting a
raw deal from his sons and daugh-
ters, then again motivation .seems to
be in reverse. As result, it's

rather confusing and far from en-
tertainment
Story starts immediately after the

Chicago fire, and covers a span of
years. Edward Ellis establishes a
store, and watches it grow into a big
enterprise. When his three sons
grow up, he fails to enlist their in-
terest in the business, and finally
gives each stock of the firm in a
last attempt to have family manage-
ment continue after his death. Sons
soon sell the stock to continue their
high living, except the youngest.
Picture is slow and draggy, never

catching audience attention. It's

handicapped by too stolid direction.
Ellis does as well as can be expect-
ed with material provided, with J.

Edward Bromberg getting whatever
sympathy might be aroused as the
manager responsible for the store's
success.

Virginia Vale and Robert Stanton,
selections from the second Lasky
'Gateway to Hollywood' talent broad-
casts, are cast as Ellis' children.
Former sings a Straus ' waltz in a
Vienna beer garden while touring
Europe, and Stanton song-plugs a
ragtime tune. 'Tootin' Down to Ten-
nessee' in the music department
Both are brief and not impressive.
Jack Hivcly, film cutter with RKO

for several years, directed. As
script is set up, assignment would
be a difficult one for any topranker
to get more than an ordinary pro-
grammer out of it. Picture is de-
void of .selling names in cast and
was turned out on a moderate bud-
get.

A Woman Is the Judge
CohimI)Ia production and release. Fea-

tures Frieda Ineatort. Olio Krnger. Rocheile
Hudsun. Directed by .NUk Grlnde. Orig-
inal Screenplay by Karl Brown; asst. di-

rector. Milton Carter; editor, Ilyron Robin-
son; musical director. Jl. W. StolofC; cnni-

era. Benjamin Kline. At Criterion. X. Y.,

week Sept. 2T, "M. Running time, «1
MI\8.
Mary Cabot Frieda Ine.Hcort

Steven GraliuLi'i , Olio Krugrr
Justine West Rochelle HuOsiin
Ucrtie Alayo Meilmt
Itobcrt I«ingi<y Gordon Oliver
rim Ryan Arthur L<ift

Harper Walter Tenner
Itam^cy John J>ilsf>n

Wolf Ueniley Hewlett
Mrs. Butler Beryl Mcrccr

Nearly two years ago Frieda Ines-
cort played a role similar to that of
the femme barrister in 'A Woman Is

the Judge.' Present production car-
ries more appeal than 'Portia on
Trial,' the earlier film, because it

benefits from Nick Grinde's deft di-
rection and several strong support-
ing performances. Picture looks
destined to get the most coin from
dual setups, and is trimmed to fit

into such combos. It's red-corpuscled
fare for the double-bill spots.
Plot is the all-too familiar one

concerning the missing daughter who
bobs up after nearly 20 years in a
jam with the law. In this yarn the
offspring is being tried for murder
because of an accidental shooting
that occurred when the daughter
was trying to protect her mother's
honor. Slightly hew twist Is that up
until she discovers her long-lost
child's identity, the parent had been
serving as jud^e at the trial. When
she finds out, she steos down, after

(Continued on page 47)



ZORINA
in

"ON YOUR TOES"
with

EDDIE ALBERT
ALAN HALE • FRANK McHUGH

Directed by RAY ENRIGHT
Screen Play by Jerry Wald and Richard Macaulay

Adaptation by Sig Herzig and Lawrence Riley • Based

on the Musical Play by RICHARD RODGERS.
LORENZ HART and GEORGE ABBOTT

A First National Picture

Who isn 't?
They've previewed 'ON YOUR TOES'

and mamdl-that Zorina! If 'The Old

Maid' made you happy this'll make

you tum handsprings! It's a Warner

biggie - looks like THE biggest!

More about it later ...a lot more!
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Berlin Blackouts Hit Theatre B.O. s;

Wintergarten Reflects Retrenchment

I'n
'-I

•ii

1

1

1

i 'is

Moon' and band's recent recording,'

Beer Barrel Polka.' In latter a trio

ROXY, N. Y.

James Evans, Pauline Alpert,

Wally & Verdyn Staplelon, Lowe,
Hite & Stanley. Gae Foster Girls

(24), Paul Ash house orch; 'Here I

Am a Stranger' (20th;, rcvieiued in

Variety Sept. 26.

Berlin, Sept. 10.

With war having cast its shadow
over Berlin, with its ensuing black-

gtrikVs' <!tcp up to the mike for a bit

Gills, it's small wonder that local
; harmonizing to nice returns,

denizens arc loathe to venture into i

gygse m.c.s. well, does a couple of

the pitch darkness in search of
| ^.^,^,5 jrumpet, nicely received,

amusement. Besides this, PUDi'^ iand ha, tap a superb band ar-
conveyance service has become so

j ,.j,nj,ernent of 'When Day is Done'
heftily restricted that the risk of not

^^^^^ brings strong hand patter. In
being able to get home again crimps I

^j^j^ number, he solas, along with his
'

the whole joy of stepping out. Fo'k.s
, vocalist Billy Sherman, the boys in

the band glee clubbing in accomp,

There's no b.o. play in the current

Roxy stage show, nor is there much

are now more apt to seek a little

solace in the local beer joint around
the corner, from where they will be

able to make a quick dive into the

home cellar if an air-raid alarm is

sounded.

First straight act is the Sinclair

Sisters, tapsters. Nice looking and
smart appearing, gals go through two
snappy unison routines, one in

rhumba time. Intersperse their

The following vaude bill, at the work with challenge stuff to click

Wintergarten, is short on payroll

and consistent with, the type of re
handilv. Sherman, new to the

band, then sells 'Comes Love,' 'Over
trenchment show biz is undergoing the Rainbow' and 'Man and' His
throughout the Reich,

Gels off to a peppy start with the

4 Marvels—three men—one femme
combo. Stunts all done on tiyra-

mided tables, with chairs as steps.

On the ascent handstands on the

tables are alternated with head-
stands on the chairs. The same done
backwards clicks big. The act goes
into an effective finish with the three
guys wrapped In one doing a roll-

off the props. In the deuce are
Monty & Co., two' gals and a dead-
pan guy on unicycles. Latter's

valiant attempt at humor' is no dice, aud begging for more. Band finales
- -• . .--J with 'Begin the Beguine.' '^'•^
One dame does shoulder-stand and
hoopitossing with partner on giant
uni.
Follower is the Hungarian imita-

tor, Garrick, running the gamut
from elephants to turtledoves and
winding up aping a locomotive, the
last word in no-shakes. Next are the
4 Castons with trampoline olferines
way below par, giving way to the
Mabel Rose Sisters, ballroom unit.

After shedding tulle evening togs,

they get down to their business of
strong-arm acros. Brunei looker,
blindfolded, hoists blonde partner
onto shoulders, latter goes into head-
stand while the dark gal steps
blithely onto table. After indulging
in a bit of ring juggling, they
descend to the tune of plenty palm-
smacking.

.
Next, the blonde gets

toted up a ladder, again on partner's
coco, this time going into a one-foot
stand, other gam held in high-kick
posish. They look effective in black
velvet tights and sequins and pick
lip a lagging bill which goes for
another sag with the following turn,
Paul Raak. billed as the eccentric
jockey. With one leg around his
neck, he skips rope on the back of
his wooden steed. A high-powered
contortionist with unfortunate per-
sonality and thumbs-down humor.
The Chilean headliner, Rosita

Serrano, who has been"~Bamering
herself something of a rep around
here for the last year through radio
and records, opens at the mike up-
stage, where she does a Spanish
vocal and is much too long alMUt it.

Towards end of chirp she comes to
the foots, delivers a second warble
plus whistling and exits to milked
applause. Almut Dorowa, of the
Sabine Ress ballet, fills in with a
gyp.sy terp of little consequence and
then Miss Serrano is back, this time
with pop German ditties, which are
much more her speed.
Second bracket opens with Use

and Melitta doing dental twirls on
the hanging perch. They are re-
placed by 2 Christys and Marion, a
dusky senorita whose ozone splits
ore the nertz. Held by single gam
and arm, she is kept in rapid-fire
swings in contrary rotation by
sailor': partners. Combo takes home
the bacon.
High spot is the lightning juggler,

L. U. F. Ray, in next to closing. With
glib chatter and tempo galore, he
gets two t-ables, a chair and stack

of boys from the band. The Three
| inspiration, "it's a minor variety bill

' ••" *" " that runs the gamut of quietude in

48 minute."!, clearly reflecting its low
cost.

It starts slow with a long, drawn-
out oft stage speech about the polka
and winds up at almost a complete
standstill when the Gae Foster girls

essay a balancing feat on ladders.

Nor is there a spark in between, un-
less it's the average hoofing of Wally
and 'Verdyn Stapleton, mixed team
familiar to Roxy audiences.
Following the polka, as done in

grandma's time and then swung by
the Foster Girls, comes James Evans'
risley jug'gling. It's a nice novelty,
but naturally slow, and Pauline
Alpcrt (New Acts) , radio pianist, is

no pickup with her polite ivory-
tickling. The Foster girls work into

this with a veil routine which fur-
ther proves that they are not ballet
dancers, besides keeping the pace to

a slow shuffle.

The Stapletons' first dancing bit
segues into the ballet, and then
Lowe, Hite and Stanley, whose forte
is their physical picture (dwarf,
medium-sized and giant gents), hold
forth. They manage to get a few
laughs via the contrasts in size,

knockabout and dancing, but they're
not a ball of fire so far as speed is

concerned. Finale is a schoolhpuse
scene, entailing another story-dance
by the Stapletons and the Foster
girls on the ladders.
Ladder bit is another of Gae Fos-

ter's novelties, but not nearly as
strong as the bicycle, roller-skates'
and large rubberball routines. Too
many of the girls are continuously
falling and breaking up formations
to make it effective. In the opening
polka, however, the Fosterettes
acquit themselves nicely at the finish
with fine precision work, although
they find it difficult to keep in line
in previous formations. Costuming
is very nice for a change.
Biz Friday night (29) wa.s light.

Scho.

Dream.
Spotted net to closing is Parkya-

karkus (New Acts) . Clicks with his

surefire Greek dialectics. Maxine
Sullivan, colored songstress of swing,

sells herself to the hilt with 'Lamp
is Low.' 'Jackie Boy' and 'Loch
Lomond.' Encores with 'Annie
Laurie' and for a begoff speech tells

audience that she has no other songs
rehearsed^
Ducky 'Y'oung, trumpeter, steps out

from the band for a bit of comedy
and in.-Jtrumentalizing, having the

Eclc.

HIPP, BALTO
Baltimore, Oct. 1.

Goodrich & Nelson, 3 Randall Sis-
ters, Gene Sheldon, Debonairs (6),

Phil LainpKln house OTch (14); 'Fifth
Avenue Girl' (RKO).

meet. Mob brought them back re-

peatedly for bows at this show.
Cantor comes back at the finish

for a few well-timed remarks on
Americanism, winding up with his

anti-war song, 'Let Them Keep It

Over There,' to still further solidify

himself with the crowd. With an eye
to. overflow, he asks customers nicely

if they'll make room for folks wait-

ing outside and they take it good-
naturedly and file out. Opening show
had 'em standing in the aisles and
with C^antor scheduled for five and
six performances daily, in addition
to a Sunday midnight show, he
stands excellent chance of breaking
the house record. Fact that he has
very little competition around town
should help, too. His turnover inter-

est, of course, is inspired by a per-
centage split.

Stanley this week is also intro-

ducing new house orchestra under
baton of Max Adkins. There are only
six men remaining from old crew
and present personnel has been
picked with an eye to current mu-
sical fashions rather than the class-

ics. First overture is a swing-time
medley designed to win new friends,

principally those with jitterbug in-
clinations. Cohen.

STATE, N. Y.

Pleasing layout this, highlighted by
Phil Laippkin, guest conducting the
augmented house orch elevated to

stage. Nicely selected standards
merge into smooth setup, with
Lampkin handling m.c. stint also.

Goodrich and Nelson, easy-work-
ing hand balancers, open strongly,
selling showmanly lifts which build
to solid response, setting spot for the
3 Randall Sisters in the deuce. Nice
appearing harmony vocalists whack
over skillful arrangements of 'Caro-
lina in Morning,' "Big Boy Blue' and
a hillbilly potpourri wrapped around
theme of 'When Paw was Courtin'
Maw,' all solidly sold, earning en-
core and begoff.

Special arrangement by orch, 'A
Friml Fantasy,' follows, with I,amp-
kin getting maximum results from
his workmanlike combo and pitching
in for an interlude of muted trum-
peting as well, in the groove and
adroitly spotted. Gene Sheldon then
ties up matters solidly with his dead-
pan clowning and banjo whacking.
Comedy panto utilizing femme foil

goes over big. Expert' sense of tim-
ing and session of legit banjoing are
surefire, enthusiastically received at
show caught.

Debonair? close. Sextet of lads
wearing tails and toppers open with
vocal, followed by smooth taps. Then
an impression of dancing robots, em-
ploying a modernistic ballet tech-
nique, rings bell solidly for the
finish. Biz okay. fiurm.

STANLEY, PITT

Piftsburah, Sept. 29.

Eddie Cantor, Bert Gordon, Sidney
Fields, Leni Lynn, Fairchild & Car-
roll, Joyce Hunter, Stuart Morgan
Dancers (4), Wonim Shco, Max
Adkins orch (16); 'These Gla7nour
GiTb' (MG).

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Sept. 30.
The Three Flames, Monahan &

1 Morris, Chick & Lee, Novaline
Payne, Don Harris, Clamour Girls
line. Jack Wendover's house orch;
'Adventuret of Sherlock Holmes'
120-Fox).

'Hawaiian Revue' is label of this

of plates going at top speed." Socko '
s .show with the openjng by the

showmanship is glommed in the
adhering to the label, routine

stunt with four umbreluironS ba|! I

!'f;"?ae"S-"'sk"rt number. Follow-
anced on forehead the othpr<! nt

Harris, who introduces

work Nifty bfz of mkncuterini '^'^ ^hree Flames, roller skating nov-
vert^^al parLol frSmXZer lol^"T."^ ?

'^'"^
""'^"f

chin, mouth, nose and up to cranium l^L^^lV""""*
and use costumes

garners him the laurels Bill folds i '"l^'f^T^
up mournfully with the Sabine Res^ 1 ,r^°,"^ 5?'" Novaline Page, 'After

Ballet in the Xs^nn? niphi You've Gone,' is done nicely. Mona-
pSitude orie^alftv ^h»r^^^ I ""^ "orris hammer a xylophone
what-have!you"^^^^^^ ""d then gal gives way to

through four numbers bringing onl^ --°'-' — ' ^'^^^

"Deagre returns. Trasfc.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Sept. 29.

Owen McGivney, Cinda Glenn,
Hermon Tiiiiberg tpifh Herman Tim-
berg, Jr., & Audrey Parker, Rob-
bins Bros. <tr Marge: Al Gordon's
Racketeers; 'Each Dawn I Die'
(WB).

band
This

STATE, HARTFORD
Hartford, Oct. 1.

Henry Busse Orch, toifh
Sherman. Ducky Young, Three
Strikes, Sinclair Sisters (2), Maxine
Sullivan, Parfcyofcarfcus, Sam Kaplan
house band; 'Flight at Midniohf
(Rep).

Trio of names, Henry Busse-Max

He works the novelty angle,
putting mallets on his feet to pound
out a tune, later using four mallets
in his hands and pair on his feet.
Line a^ain contribute.; and adds to

,
llie atmosphere of show to 'Hawaiian

, I
Moonlight'. Harris follows with his

Billii
sinijing of 'Moon Love' and encores

-
,
wiih 'Little Grass Shack.'

Closing spot is given to Chick and
Lee with their imitations, guitar and
mouth-harp playing and some nov-
elty Sound effecU. Lads, work ap-

I pears bit new to this stage and while
: snappy, does not completely jell.
Imitations of political figures are

T.p =0 • i
• —' r,—. - -

.

^^^"^ Tiu^ic, sound effects and hill-
se.sh. It s 58 minutes of smooth show. :billying, can stand smoothing
°P^"1 ^Ith Busse crew theming Glamour Girls add a tom-tom and

out with Hot Lips, with the lender parong number to the vocal ot Mi.sson the ttumpet Maestro then I'iiyne and the .show winds up in 45 , the law of gravity, and somie of
medley of songs, including miiiiiics shorter and snappier than

I
group's slunU are as thrilling as any-Go FJy .a Kite, Oh, Vou Crazy usual. <3uin. 1 thing this side of a trick aviaUon

For its first stage show in more
than four months, this WB deluxer
has picked a natural in Eddie
Cantor. In ajddition to dishing out
a crack unit,' saucer-eyed comic is
also the best advertisement the Stan-
ley could have snatched to herald
up and down customers' row that
house's flesh policy is back to stay.
He'll lure 'em in droves and they'll
say it's vaude at its best, in the old
Palace tradition.
After a gag-telling session on the

apron at the outset, comedian gives
out with 'Lady's In Love With You'
and then Sidney Fields. 'Mr. Guffy'
of the radio, comes on for his string
of insults, all geared to heavy laughs
and a giggle-laden five minutes that
sets the pace for the hour show. For
a stage wait. Norma' Shea, cute local
youngster, whom one of comedian's
agents picked, up a couple of days
ago, trips on for a fast tap that
stands up all right even in such dis
tinguished company. Gal's encore
was not so hot but that was yanked
after first show and she's doing all
right for herself now.
Edgar Falrchild, who conducts

house orchestra for Cantor, steps out
of pit for some slick pianologs with
his keyboard partner,. Adam Carroll,
which is unfortunately limited to
one number, and then they accom-
pany Cantor while he swings into
several of the tunes he helped make
prominent, including 'Margie' and
'If You Knew Susie,' with all the
hand-clapping, jumping mannerisms
of the Cantor of old. That sets the
stage for Bert Gordon, the 'Mad
Russian' and the two-act mops up.
Gordon's manslaughter of the English
language especially socko. Then
Joyce Hunter, a statuesque brunet
and a looker, comes on and she
stooges patiently for some swell
crossfire between Cantor and Gordon.
She then goes into a song, when
Cantor takes over with her himself.
At the end. Fields and Gordon come
back to carry Cantor oft in a wheel-
chair, a tribute to Miss Hunter's s.a.
althoueh the audience is aware of
same the minute she steps out.
A featured spot is reserved for

13-year-old Leni Lynn (New Acts),
screen singing moppet whom (Cantor
is heralding as another Deanna Dur-
bin. Stuart Morgan Dancers still

have one of the best adagio turns
making the rounds these days. Three
incn and a girl take the breath away
with their amazing indifference to

House is again alternating
bookings with straight vaude.
week's five acts are standard, with
no pulling power at the boxofflce,
though the 62 minutes are passably
entertaining.
Show opens with Al Gordon's

Racketeers, dog turn which gets
plenty of laughs. Hounds are per-
fectly trained and their stunts win
nice hand. Robbins Bros, and Marge
are. a standard aero dance turn.
Boys do a series of spectacular flips

while tapping, joined by girl who
seemed to be suffering from ennui
at show caught
Cinda Glenn does imitations of

various glamour girls, depending on
heavy mugging for her chuckles.
Her Garbo, Dietrich, et al., are weak,
but she gets sbme giggles with her
contortion impre.ssion of a stewed
deb. Owen McGivney, standard for
years, has a quick-change act. He
does five characters in a skit called
'Bill Sykes,' with audience being
permitted to see his lightning cos-
tume changes. Act is good novelty.
Herman Timberg, pere and son,

close the bill with 13 minutes of gags
and dancing. Work with Audrey
Parker, who does a lisping comedy
routine with Senior. Junior helps
some with his dancing, but his gags
are flat, especially in his imitation
of Roosevelt
The entire cast comes back on

stage to do an afterpiece burlesque
of McGivney's 'Bill Sykes.' It's a
natural for giggles after McGivney
previously plays it in melodramatic
style.

Biz fair at third show Friday (29).
Kiley.

PALACE, CLEVE.

Gu» Von, Pinky Lee, Andy Kirk
orch, uiilh June Richmond, Mary
Lou Williams, Pha Terrell, Floyd
Smith: Top Hatters; "Wizard of Ot
(M-G).

A compact and much shorter-than-
usual vaude bill accompanies 'Wiz-

ard of Oz' (M-G), here on second-
run following three weeks at the

nearby Capitol, where it was
propped by personal appearances of

film names.
Show runs but 56 minutes and is

made up of four acts compared to

the customary five or six. Gus Van
is headlining, the other acts; Pinky
Lee for comedy, the Andy Kirk band
(colored), and The Top Hatters, skat-

ins combination.
Last-mentioned opens in a routine

that is regulation in part but in- .

eludes .several unorthodox tricks. A
toehold by the girl in a pirouette is

nn attention-getter, while picking a
handkerchief off the floor with the
teeth while spinning is another. The
closer, in which both the man and
woman pet cigs lit while in motion,
cinches them.
A swell No. 2 is I.€e, a 12-minute

turn of comedy and dancing. A
three-act, I>ee is a.ssisted by an un-
billed man and a girl, latter a looker.

The men work as sailors and flavor

their hoke with a little dancing.
Girl also tcrps, doing two numbers.
Biz of orchestra playing loudly as an
interrupter of a recitation gag is

prolonged a bit too far.

Here before on several occasions.
Van is again solid with his .songs and
dialectics. His Italian number, built

around Joe DiMaggio, and his
special arrangement of 'Lazy Bones*
are outstandcrs. Number about Moe
and the relatives who descended on
him due to the Fair isn't so hot. It

could be whipped into a much bet-
ter special, being based on a swell
dea.
Andy Kirk's orchestra, which

leans rather heavily on the brass,

closes the show. Kirk carries sev-
eral specialists, headed by June
Richmond and Pha Terrell. Former

I Kate Smith type in both avoidu-
pois and voice, doing three numbers,
all jive. Terrell is a soft-voiced
balladist, very stolid in his selling.

Two members of the band getting
special billing are Mary ' Lou
'Williams, pianist, who handles the
band's arrangements, and Floyd
Smith. He does a solo on the steel

guitar, the swingy portion of which
is excellent.
Kirk's band numbers 13, including

Miss Williams, the only gal in the

crew. Kirk sticks closely to the con-
ducting, playing no Instruments
himself. Char.

Cleveland, Sept. 29.

PoTisy the Horse, Four Fronfcs,
Four Kino Sisters, Frank Gaby, John
Boles, Maxellos; 'Under-Pup' (V).

The straight vaude this edish is

smartly paced for the Palace and
a good-will 'builder for John Boles,
whose name is still strong enough
to rate extra good business.
Boles has practically same reper'

tory he had on previous two trips
here, but it doesn't matter. He's got
what most^ visiting film visitors
haven't a real singing voice, a re-
fre.shing approach to vaude and an
ingratiating personality. No glad-
to-be-here drivel, which is another
reason why act has such zip.

Actor wisely lets songs do all the
talking, and they're the kind of
nosti^lgic semi-classics that will be
timely far into the future. Power-
ful baritone rings them out with
sufficient clarity to make mike a
needless accessory. Getting off nicely
with 'Following the Sun Around,' he
wallops the operetta fans with 'Des-
ert Song' and "Rio Rita' in first-rate
style, 'Wailing at the Gate for Katie,'
an oldie, yet done with right whimsy
in rube get-up. He has a tough
time quilting.

Jivers are also pulled in by King
Sisters, from Artie Shaw's broad-
casts! Il's corking good harmonizing
in shag-time that they do. Arrange
ments are as smart , as their looks,
particularly clever in 'Mr. Paganini
and swinging of a Chinese folk song.
Frank Gaby's back with a dressed-
up ventriloquist turn and some new
twists. Redheaded dummy and mid-
get have a rowdy duel of gags for
okay laughs, but it's in double-voice
tricks that Gaby takes the cake
Also doubles in the Maxellos' finale
of rapid-fire fool-juggling, lighten
ing it up as clowning stooge so well
that he cop.s a bil of their thunder.
Pan.sy the Hor.se makes a reliably
comic, house-wurming standard
opener.
Fine trade at opening, but rain

oh second show slowed it down.
Pullen,

APOLLO, N. Y.

Roy Eldridfle orch (14), with
Laurel Watson; Burnham, Harris &
Scott, Dandridge Sisters (3), Rub-
berneck Holmes, Kaloah, Henri Wcs-
sels, Herman Reed, George Williani.s,

Viuian Harris, Tim Moore, Joe Byrd,

'Missing Daughters' (Col).

The Apollo, as usual, ran far over-

board—about 95 mins.—but made an
okay impression regardless when
caught with outside acts and house
standbys and the Roy Eldridge crew
(Band Reviews) contributing. It

was the band spot, after Eldridge

shifts to the stege, that could have
been cut most, Scis.sors, too, could
have been applied to those usual
house skits.

Latter is one of the failings of the
Apollo. Though local trade wants
stage shows aplenty that's no reason
to prolong such sketches till they
wear out their welcome. Such a lay-

out is the opening skit here. It's

timely, humorous and well played
but runs past a punchy deadline.

With George Williams as a judge,

number is built around .swing v.s.

swinging the classics. Henri We.ssel

is for the defense and Herman Reed
represents the prosecution, each

'

demonstrating his point by warbling.
Burnham, Harris and Scott in tail.s,

follow with little change in their

turn since last playing here. Trio
don't dote on any one phase to click,

rather hopping from songs to tcrps
to Kogs. 'Terp routines are neatly
laid out but execution 'wasn't on the
.same level when caught Gags draw
laughs but could stand bru.shing up.
Too, some are more fitted for niterie.*

(in which the turn often works)
than theatres. 'Hold Tight* and a

tune with funny original ver.ses are
passable.
Dandridge Sisters (3) and Rubber-

neck Holmes come into the band's
workout for their turns. Neatly
costumed trio are a'sepian edition of
the Andrews Sisters, being (convinc-
ing with their finale: 'Jim Jam Jump'
although they didn't impress very
much with earlier tunes when
caught. Holmes is standard in Har-
lem by now. He still does terps,
capped by the neck swivel from
which he derives hi.s n?mc. He
works in the opener, too. Both acts
find Kaloah are from the current
Cotton Club .show, a vaude-like filler

between the C.C.'s usual presenta-
tions.

Kaloah Is an inlernrctalive
dancer, working with Henri Wessel

(Continued on page 16)
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APOLLO, N. Y.

(Continued from page 14)

In a production piece in which the

hnuse line also contributes some neat
routines. It's a cold-belt scttinfi,

with line Rirls alternately in abbre-

viated and slci costumes, emerRing
for the start from an igloo-painte4

b?ckdrop. Kaloah and Wessel Ro
through a bit, slightly suggestive in

spots, but tame to what the custom-
ers expect after Wessel bounds on-

ytage to join the girl, both in scanty

dress.
Tim Moore and Joe Byrd are new-

comers to tfie comedy ."^lot at thi.s

house, which usually rotates comp-
dian teams. Pair don't click as their

contemporaries usually do. mainly
because of poor material. Delivery,

too, leaves something to be desired.

Song at the outset is so much filler

while another point against the two

engages in a IS-point match with
Fred Willard. Starr Yelland, as an-
nouncer, keeps up a running-fire de-
scription of the game through the
mike.
Commenting on politics and cur-

rent world affairs in his scrambled
English, Senator Murphy registers

his usual large quota of laughs. His
subjects, of course, have been
brought up lo date for the most
part
The Wynn dancers are on again at

the clo.^e for a bit of swinging. Big
lower floor filled and balcony partly
popiilcilcd at conclusion of first

Saturd;:y night (30) performance.
Rees.

CENTURY, N. Y.

Cnrlos & Renee, Jones & Dale,

Tticfcer 4- Smith, Page, Dodge &
Page. Siems & Kay, Mary Harrison,

Hy Pali's house orch (5) ; 'Sweet-
hearts of N<wv' (GN) and 'I Was a
Convict' (Rep), dtial.

KEITH'S BOSTON

Boston. Sept. 2!).

Thrcf Chords, D<jn Caininings,
'. Joxcpliine Hu.'iton, Lewis & >lmes.

is their coldness. Cu.ttoniers. here i

(jj.^ f;.raii.<t. Lnrri; flint Hoic."!C Orch;
•Coii.tpirarjr (RKO) and 'Way Down
Stnilli' (RKO), dual.

like the informal, whnckv .>-tyIe of

delivery it's used to KCltiiij; from
aforementioned teams.

EARLE, PHILLY

Phitodelphia, Sept. 30.

Phil Spitalny's orch f23> with
Muxine, the Three Li(()f Worrt.<i,

Evelyn June Lorrfiiiic Midne Fel-

loxoe.'!. & Johnny McCoy; 'Dancing
Co-Ed' (M-G).

The Earle, with Phil SpiUilny's. all-

gal orch on stage, puts on a swell
show, moving smoothly through 55

minutes of music, impersonation
and comedy. The only male inter-

lude comes v^h the classy hoofing hTs"st^d'ard*g^"aJrd a'e<5od"as'

Medium-grade bill hasn't got
enough boxoflice potency to get by

i on its own this week.
Three Chords, youthful male

I
scat vocalists, open the show. They

I
click handsomely with their imita-

I

tions, vocally, of instruments. Their
' biggest click is a series of band im-
1
personations: Lombardo. Busse,
Clyde McCoy and Artie Shaw. The
finale 'Dinah' is also socko. Most of
the instruments have been success-
fully imitated before, but one of the
boys gives a very realistic impres-
sion of a cymbal, a distinct novelty.
Don Cummings, the rope twirler,

in full dress, returning with some

of Johnny McCoy.
iShow opens with a sock, band

playing a fast and classical version
of the Second Hungarian Rhapsody.
Lighting during this number is par-
ticularly good. This is immediately
followed with a medley of solid' jive.

Instrumentalists featured are a
svelte blonde clarinetist, a pair of
hot trumpets and the skin-beater.
Latter really beats it out getting ter-

rific plaudits when she started to

send at this catching.
Maxine, a looker in a red slinky

gown, with deep throated voice,
vocals 'It Ain't Whatcha Do,' backed
by the Spitalny Glee Club. At this
point the gals slide right from this
number, with its racy lyrics, to 'Ave
Maria.'
The Three Little Words,' from the

unit come in with a grand slam
comedy interlude, doing 'Beer Bar-
rel Polka' and Tavern in Town.'
Blonde of the team is especially
good with a drunk takeoff.

Evelyn violins 'You and Night and
Music' and 'Deep Purple' niftily. In
latter, she is joined by the. other five

fiddlers of the orch. A funny bit is

Spitalny's expose of what a femme
band rehearsal is like, with the gab-
bing, hairpuUing and heckling that's
supposed to go on backstage.
June Lorraine, brunet, clicks with

impersonations of Charles Laughton,
Lionel Barrymore and Bette Davis.
Midge Fellowes, who is introduced as
'someone we just auditioned last
night' proves to be hefty, shouting
edition of Martha Raye in a rendi-
tion of 'Jumping' Jive.' Show ends
with the band and vocalists joining
in 'Begin the Beguine.'
Biz big opening day. Sh<il.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

sortment of new ones, is standout in

view of his socko reception it's puz-
zling to fliid him deuced.

Six Grays, dance flash of five girls

and a boy, are new around here, but
swell precision work shows that
they've been working together a
long time. Routining is good. They
alternate dancing with singing, solos
with chorus terps. The boy is a
smart tapper, blending with the girls

in the group numbers and showing
very smooth, stylized hoofery in his
single.

Lewis and. Ames, next-to-close,
won an extra bow for their lowbi'ow
hokum patter, but had to work
hard to warm ' up the morning
crowd. Miss Ames is a good feeder
for Lewis whose over-exuberance
becomes exhausting at times. Couple
seemingly did a lot of ad-libbing on
show caught, i

Josephine Huston, top-billed, fills

the trey, with vocals of 'Lady's in
Love,' 'Begin Beguine,' a swingy
'Bells of St Mary's* and an encore
of 'Over the Rainbow.'. Miss- Hus-
ton's voice and delivery not at its

best in the swing stufT, but she
registers smartly in 'Beguine' and
'Rainbow.'
House band's overture features an

okay novelty excerpt from Maurice
Ravel's 'Bolero.' Fox.

ORPHEUM, L. A.

Minneapolis, Sept. 29.
Jack Mclerich's orch (18), Ma.Titie

De Mars;—Jock -Hitliardr "Patricia
Wi/nn Dancers (12), Bennett & Dae,
Golden

. Pair, Coleman Clark (31,
Senator Murphy; 'Of Huntan Bond-
age' (RKO).

Coleman Clark, a former table-
tennis champ, and Senator Murphy
share headline honors on this show,
one of the house's best since its re-
cent' reopening. The standard house
turns^ack Malerich's orchestra, the
line of 20 girls, the Patricia Wynn
dancers, Maxine De Mars and Jack
Hilliard, latter pair being new singer
and m, c, respectively—fit especially
well into the presentation pattern
along with the four outside acts.
A swing arrangement of 'See You

In My Dreams,' with Miss De Mars
vocaling, is put over snappily by
Malerich's 18 musicians, playing on
the pit platform. Malcrich also or-
gans audience requests.

Hilliard, who replaces Lew Brock,
is personable; he introduces the acts
and sings several numbers passably
The 12 Wynn dancers get the show
off fast with a lively can-can. Ben-
nett and Dae. boy and girl, dance
while they wield drumsticks, utiliz-
ing chairs along with drums. The
boy also snaps his fingers ta imitate
lap dancing.
Paving the way for the Golden

Pair, man and woman balancer.s, the
Wynn dancers, in ballet costume, are
impressive in their Viennese waltz
'Blue Danube.' Exceptional muscu-
lar control is demonstrated by the
Golden Pair during their difficult
turn.
Clark has a corking act, a real

novelty that holds the intere.st thor-
oughly whether or not one is a de-
votee of table tennis. Laughs and
excitement are dished out as he per-
forms stunts with the balls, illus-
»>-i>f»» •<rsi0Vif onH tripV chotc and

Los Angeles, Sept. 29.

Shatn Sr Lee, Al Samuels & Co.,
Irene Vennillion, toith Four Trutnpe-
teers and Kermit Day; Benny
Chavez. The MartindaUs, Joey Rear-
don, Al Lyons orch., 'Hotel for
Women' (20th) and 'Mr. Moto Tokes
Vacation' (20th), dual.

Now liiieop of this split-week

hou.se goes over with a bang, being

plenty good for the 25c. top week
days and; 30c. lop weekends.' Biz

still is only .<;o-so, despite bargain
lineup which includes two features

and neCvsrccl.' House orch, which
works on stagey is down to five men,
originally, being seven with Hy Poll

billed as maestro (at piano). Maurice
Shaw had been at the helm.

Tendency of .several acts to kid
about agent's and their (the acts')

precarious existence is in question-
able toste. It certainly doesn't help
vaudeville and is lost on the audiT
ence. Lineup includes two excel-
lent turns, bne first-rate try, two
weakies and one mighty sad.' effort

Carlos and Renee, bruncl looker
and Latinesque male, open and close,

finaling the show with a tango. Their
waltz, rhumba and tango show nice
drilling. They don't attempt very
difficult feats but do the standards
well. While rhumba is too tame, the
pair possess the groundwork for an
acceptable turn.

Jones and Dale clutter up their
chance with bad, blue patter. The
youth is talented with the guitar and
clarinet-sax, while l>oth are fair soft-

shoe steppers. Male's hard work
and rough stuff go well here al-
though duo .seem to cry for whole-
sale rearranging and pruning.

Page, Dodge and Page, youthful
appearing lads, have a turn .on a
pattern similar, to that of the Ritz
and Slate Bros. All three have a
fair sense of comedy, as indicated by
their fan dance clowning. Latter
highlights and is really a. howl.
Fundamentally hoofers, they have

I the right idea in going in for snappy

I

patter. Part of it needed rehearsing
at show caught and the elimination
of so much pushing around and
mugging.
Show's real treat is the work of

the Tucker-Smith combo. Al
Tucker, fiddler, a vet on the boards,
has Smith at the piano. Tucker does
much with a violin; those neat Come-
dy talk interruptions by him are as
funny as ever. Smith holds up his
end well with slick ivory manipula-
tion. Act is tops on this bill by a
mile.

Siems and Kay, former virtually
the whole show, offer a strong
sleight-of-hand exhibition that shows
some production class. Siems, an
oldtimer with this sort of stuff, does
a series of coin and card tricks, then
goes into the paper-cutting stunt
disappearing umbrella and capping
it with a shower of flowers. Kay,
pretty miss with a southern accent
is a first-rate foil; doing a couple of
nifties herselL However, her talk
needs brightening.
Mary Harrison, blues singer, also

'Lady Be Good,' 'I've Got Rhythm,'
'I'm Sorry for Myself and 'I Poured
My Heart' Her fault lies in too
much sameness of delivery, but she
indicates good possibilities should
her mike deportment also be ad-
justed. Wear.

Shaw and Lee, headlining current
stage show, are logically in top spot
Oldtimc^aude 'comics are still funny'
although most of their material is

nearly moth-eaten. Pair liven up
any bill and their antics at opener
(Wednesday) was no eception. Boys,
now located in Hollywood, make an
annual appearance at the Orpheum,
and current booking is one of these.

Another repeat turn is Irene Ver-
million, dancer, supported by four
femme trumpeters and Kermit Day
at the ivories. Miss Vermillion is

small shucks as an exotic dancer, but
when it comes to acrobatic stuff she's
there aplenty. Her offering is just
an ordinary dancing turn but
dressed with proper showmanship so
that it stands out and is worthwhile.
As a prelude to main stage show,

Joey Reardon, spotted in the pit
with the orchestra, does some char-
acter warbling and band instrument
imitations that start proceedings off
nicely. Opening act is The Martin-
dales, adagio pair, who perform
quite a few dexterous routines, all
of which were appreciated by big
opening-matinee crowd.
Ben ChaVez, Latin magician, does

some nifty card tricks and sleight of
hand. Al Samuels, eccentric hoofer,
is as.<!isted by Chiquila and Andre,
nimble femmes who add color and
merit Samuels is a corking terper,
but he should eliminate the unneces-
sary -profanity and the thumb-to-
nose gesture; they have no place in
an otherwise good turn. Tap routine
by trio for finish is exceptionally
well executed.

Shaw and Lee, with their nonsen-
sicral patter and pantomime, have
next to closing spot Show is closed
by the Vermillion' turn. Trumpeters
play selections while gal is making
costume changes, and demon.strate
nroflciencv. Edwa.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Cub Calloway orch with Cozy
Cole, Sister Tharpe, Three Chocola-
teirs. 'MtxeS' Dancing Chorus (6);

'S.O.S. Tidal Wave' (Rep).

Flatbush, one of the tour vaude
houses in the New York Brandt cir-

cuit comes through this sesh 'U'ith

its third click .show under the new
policy. It's strictly Negro, with the
Cab Calloway crew being backed
up by a mixed dancing sextet Sister
"Tharpe and the Thre« Chocolateers,
comedy dancers. Standee crowd
lapped it up when caught opening
night (Thursday).

Calloway carries the heavy end of
the 61-minute performance and that's
all right the band leader being a
top showman and entertainer and
presenting a crew that musically is

at a peak. The outfit, made up of
four rhythmmen, six brass and five
saxes, gets over a flock of neat an<l
solid arrangements, interspersed with
some solo tymp work by Cozy Cole
and a. jam interlude by a quartet
from tlie band. Latter includes bass,
guitar, drum and sax and beats out
some nifty , bits.

Calloway capably handles the m.c.
reins, turns in considerable vocaliz-
ing and adds an interesting semi-
dramatic bit that might make a few
Flatbush motliers scratch their heads
over their children's seeing it, but
will probably get by without trouble.
It's a scene in a coke joint with
bunks in the background in which
habitu«s are smoking pipes. Callo-
way, down front, gives an exceed-
ingly realistic impression of a coker
and sings 'Ghost of Smoky Joe.' It's

a sequel to 'Minnie the Moocher* and
was a production bit at the N. Y.
Cotton qiub.
Three thocolateers, going through

a variety of comic antics In misfit
r1othe«. Bpl. fivf>r well. Trio offers

.lome tricky ferping and mop up with
their pecking.

Sister Tharpe. who was with Callo-
way at the C. C., is handed the final

spot before the reprLie, which brings
the whole gang back to the stage.
She warbles a couple straight ancl a

couple tricky novelty tunes to her
own guitar - accompaniment. Al-
though her flngerwork on string-box
is firit-rate. she'd do much better if

restricting herself more to her orig-
inal forte, spirituals in swing. There
is none of this type number in her
repertory now. Inclusion of .<ievera]

of the spirituals would give her
something definite to sell in theatres.
She clicks mosit strongl.v with a
novelty tagged 'Hot Dog. That Made
Him Mad', in which the audience
participates on the refrain.
Mixed terp chorus makes one ap-

pearance on its own. being u.^ed gen-
erally only for incidental back-
ground. It's a capable and nicely
dressed group. Devil dance solo is

done by an unbilled gal in black
tights. It turns out to be a contor-
tionist bit. good in its sphere but not
of top aesthetic appeal. Herb.

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, Sept. 30.

.Three Sparks, Renee DeJannette,
Embassy Boys (4), Bill.Baird, Betty
Lee, Radio Rairtbler.t (3), Bento
Bros. 4 Rita; 'Man They Couldn't
Hang' (Col).

Seven acts without a headliner
add up to plenty of variety enters
tainment. both good and bad, with
indications for a satisfactory box
office session. The nameless show
points up mostly that the houee is '

gathering a steady patronage, 'which
speaks well for the policy and the
theatre.
Flock of new acts on the show.

Renee DeJannette (New Acts) has
possibilities for better things. Em-
bassy Boys (4) (New Acts) looks
like an outgrowth of cafe strollerism.
This turn is not to be confused with
a vet turn of the .same name, but
with a personnel of seven, which
appeared in Variety's New Act files

in January, 1U32. though there is a
similarity in routine.

Bill Baiird (New Acts) is a fine
and up-and-coming prestidigitator.
Betty Lee is a neat little xylophonist.
Bangs both pop and cla.ssical stuff.

Three Sparks open the show .with
their

.
hoofology. Work fast and

hard, selling mostly by perspiration
rather than agility.

Smart .salesmen of variety hokum
are the Radio Ramblers. Haven't
much left of their old act of imper-
sonations, but have reserved a quota
of clowning and fooling which they
sell to audiences as McCoy comedy.
And the audience buys willingly.
Had a tough time getting off when
caught
Bento Bros, and Rita draw the

curtain with their acrobatics, spe-
cializing in head stands and head-to-
head work. Finish with a three-
high adagio po.sing number which
scores.
Business satisfactory last show

Friday (29). Gold.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

EARLE, WASH.

Minneapolis, Sept. 30.

Jackie Green, Bon Air Girls (20),

Alice Cavane, Toni Lane, Chester
Morris, Eddie' Garr; 'Here I Avi a
Strartger" <20th).

'I'his is the 'Star Lane' revue from
the Bon Air club, Chicago, supple-
mented by Chester Morris of the
films. Show has singing, dancing
and comedy,- plus Morris' magic,
agreeable entertainment in every re-

spect
Eddie Garr, as m.c. and performer,

dominates the proceedings and does
a swell job. 'With the fun burden
on his shoulders, there's no dearth
of laughs. Morris, of course, pro-
vides the top name and also con-
tributes his share of pleasantries.

Garr fires a barrage of merriment-
provoking gags and stories while in-
troducing the numbers and winds up
with his own smash act. Even
though some of his talk is ancient,
it goes over regardless. Impressions
of various types of singers and im-
personations of screen and radio
stars leave the payees begging for
more.
Morris loses no time in getting

friendly with the customer;:. . being
plea.sant and personable. A monolog
anent a screen pldyer's new type of
personal—in his fans' homes—i.s only
mildly amusing, but Morris sells his
magic skilfully, extracting all man-
ner of articles from a seemingly
empty Chine.se lea cabinet. It's an
unpretentious turn, but more than
passes itnuster.

Alice Cavane. solo dancer, does
some tap and whirl routines that get
by. The eyes get a break when Toni
Lane occupies the spotlight She's
a lively and ingratiating swing song-
stress and her pops click. The line
of 20 girls Appears in several flash
production numbers and fill the bill

in looks and dancing. Staging and
costuming are okay.
Jackie Green is a singer who al.so

does a bit of dancing. He 'figures
in production numbers and comes
through solidly with clever impres-
sions of Eddie Cantor and Al Jolson.

Biz light at opening matinee.
Rett.

Washington, Oct. 1.

Gwynne, Billw Blake, Duval. Merle
it Dee, Ann Sheridan twilh Enrl
Oxford), A. Robijw, Sixteen Ro.rp-
ettes; 'What A Life' (Par).

With Ann Sheridan to take rare
of the marquee and the line to tie

things together, this conglomeration
is a highly satisfactory parade of
everything from circus clowning 1u
super-smart Hollywood. Eiiliroly

light, informal and pervaded by
comedy and swing, it makes pci fci-t

running mate for the pic.

Line opens, trouping on in black
velvet bathing suits and. huge yellow
hats, carrying red handkerchiefs
which they 'change' into blue and
back again during tap routine.
Gwynne, in tails, then enters froi'n

rear center with elaborate version
of same stunt as line melts off.

Magician, working informally with
amusing quiet chatter, finds a piRvon
in box and rabbit on a tra.v, docs
endless-scarfs gag, dancing rooster
which disappears and multiplies une
g()1dflsh bowl into six. Finishes by
sticKing swords into disappearinf! gal
in box and encores with slow-motion
clbseup of paper-tearing stunt Gets
strong applause for clever routine.
Trio of linegals in blue and pink

sport dresses wart>le 'Having Any
Fun' and introduce Billy Blake
Plump, boyish trumpeter, announc-
ing his own numbers, scores with
imitations, including Louis Arm-
strong's high notes, and encoring
with Clyde McCoy's 'Sugar Blues'.
Kid handles his trumpet with plenty
showmanship.
Line takes it again, working in

sock gray chiffon with jewelled
halters, heaving small .sequin fans
in trick formations for big applause.
Six gals stick as Duval, Merle and
Dee slip on to start swank ballroom
routine. Ciuys stopping to exchange
coats is tipoff to burlesque. Tech-
nique of spotting comedy occasion-
ally in otherwise straight ad:'it;io-

ballroom doubles effectivcne.<« on
both fronts and flash adagio fini.<-h

bangs 'em home.
Two linegals, dressed as page bovs;

rest of line, dolled up as stageriocir
johnnies^ with bouquets, flank Eiirl
Oxford, in tails, as he announces
Miss Sheridan as 'that beautiful,
glamorous lady of the screen.' She
enters via doorway and goes riglit
into warble of 'Hurray for Spinach'
and 'Corn Pickin' medley. Oxford
is then back for dull question and
answer re oomph, and she goes into
three tunes from The Roaring
Twenties' (WB), after plug for
Jimmy Cagney, its star. 'Melancholy
Baby', 'It Had to Be You' and Tm
Just Wild About Harry,' are the
numbers. Rehearsed talk is unfunny,
but Miss Sheridan's smile, her tit inn
hair, low-cut black velvet dress .and
her pleasing, if unspectacular,
throaty warbling, done with plenty
rhythm, get her off satisfactory with
one good bow.
Two line femmes are on in play-

siiits to launch A. Robins in tisd'al

clowning a la grab-bag overcoat
Hauling stools, cocktail set, mops
and bananas from pockets, imitating
clarinet and fiddle, changing to
woman violinist and hillbilly ban-
joist and exiting as locomolivs en-
gineer in train made up of his trunks
click as always. Line finales in sail-
or suits, with Blake on to trumpet
'Anchors Aweigh' for close.
Biz big. Crnip.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

The current crop of newsreel clips
fall short of last week's (|uality,
which brought the first tragic pictor-
ial views of the new European war.
Nothing this week, for in.^tance,
matches the horror of that scene <if

a bombed children's ho.spital in Po-
land; the shattered buildings in War-
saw and the German fliers taking cIT
to renew a rain of explosives.
This, in fact, is more or less a re-

hash of last week's celluloid. Fox
is the only one to show booming
guns and troops in action, but the
.targets aren't visible and the film
is padded by frequent repeats of
certain scenes. Of greater interest
is Metro's coverage of the trail of
conquest, but even here the feeding
of Polish nationals and pictures of
Poli.sh prisoners are inconsequential
for those familiar with the more ad-
vanced coverage of the military ac-
tions in China and Spain.

Also, too familiar is Paramount's
first films from France; civilians
fleein,^ into bombproof shelters upon
the sounding of an air raid alann.
In the same vein is Fox's coverage
of the crowned heads of England
visiting the docks and hospitals;
survivors of the Courageou.s, Brili.vh
aircraft carrier, which was tiikcn
care of last week; British troop
movenients and British soldiers in a
boxing match.
An editor once slated that a pic-

ture was worth 10,000 written wordy,
but he apparently wasn't referring
to pictures of old news. This i.s

clearly demonstrated this wctk.
There's nothing to really excite or
stir the audience, ex-ept. perhaps,
Fox's brief glimpse of Hitler on the
Polish front He drew a few hisses
at this catching.
Only clear-cirt standout thi.c week

is the study in contrasts. As, for
(Continued on page 37)
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Filings Foreign Loss
.Continued from pafre 1_

Bccoiinl for any improvemcnl in rev- . the doineslic mai kcl. Rntio dipped
eniies likely in many neutral coun- during the past year ending last July

tries, which promise to show im-
proved business condition. It's ex-

j

pectcd that Latin-American b.o. in- I

crease, plus uppcd U. S. and Cana- I

dian income, will partially ofTset the
|

foreign diminution.
;

Figures obtained, naturally, are

.

because of pickup in domestic busi-

ness. Approximately ISCi of world
revenue is lied up with present bel-

ligerent nations. Despite such set-

up, Metro evidences its ability to

take up tlie slack by proportionately

making the fewest reductions in per

predicated on the free flow of cur-
1
sonnel, and with no cuts at the home

rency or not too limited coin re- office.

strictions. They do not take into! Becau.^e of its alignment with
account any heavy decline in the Alexander Korda, British producer
rale of exchange, becau.se it is ob-

| ^hjch gives it strong English prod-
vious that the English pound worth

j

yet, United Artists claims 50% of its

$3.70 in American money means a I revenue comes from the foreign
loss as compared to business done

j r,eld with appi oximately 52% of that
with the pound sterling valued at • fprgjp,, (q;;,! jj.sted as coming from
)4.70 iti U. S. money. tlie belligerent nations. Company

Emphasis on British B.O. ' naturally is interested in the possi-

Survey of the foreign business i

bililies o( maintaining an open

stressed one point. That was how !

mone.y market m Great Britam. As

heavily a majority of U. S. film dis

tributors leaned on Great Britain for

the bulk of their revenue outside of

the domestic field (U. S. and Cana
da). But even now, with some the

aires closed or restricted night per

one ofl'icial put it, "We can't produce
pictures in England on the basis of

frozen currency; we must be able to

get back our money laid out in neg-
ative costs.' United Artists in the

past has figured its Korda ^British)

formance.s, gross return is running I

productions among the lop money

Bbout 75% to 80% of normal
Metro, which always has been re-

garded as obtaining a heavy propor-

tion of its total revenue from the

foreign market, actually gets only

little more than 36% from outside

makers on its schedule

Like Meiro, an increa.«e in do-
mestic revenue for Paramount al.so

showed the gross foreign sales dip-

ping lower than in recent years.

Difference was that Par foreign rev-

enue actually frll off becau.se of the
failure to kt'tp several favorites

with the foreign field on its picture

lineup. In their places, the pres-

ence of typical American produc-
tions with Jack Benny, Bob Burns,
Bing Crosby,'' and Burns and Allen
failed to stand up well abroad.

Produclions with these players are

known to salesmen to be severe han-
dicaps to maintaining the usual high
lalio of foreign coin to domestic
revenue. Paramount foreign mar-
ket during iy3a is listed as 28% of

the world total, with about 16% of

Ihis coming from belligerent na-
tions.

Independent companies, such as

Republic wnd Monogram, naturally

had less it'venuc coming in from
the foreign market because not
maintaining so elaborate a sales set-

up as the majors. Monogram claims
18% of its gro.ss revenue came from
the foreign field, but it currently is

reported as being even lower as

compared with domestic returns.

Readjustment in the foreign mar-
ket is apt to be a little confusing
for four months or longer, because
European countries generally play
six months behind U. S. release date.

Because of this delay, it means that
product which hit the domestic mar-
ket la.st April and May, and sub-
.sequently, will be affected by any
diminishing return from belligerent
nations.

Below is list of American com-
paniey, with the gross busines done
in the foreign market and with

REMEMBER THEM?
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY ... BRONCHO BILLY... THE BIRTH Of A NATION ... CHARLIE CHAPLIU

. . BROKEN BLOSSOMS . THE FOUR HORSEMEN . THE COVERED WAGON . THE BIG PARADE

They, and o host of other truly great pictures

and s'ars, helped through 1>7 glorious years to

build the finest enterloinmenl the world had

ever l<nowr But they were ail silent, shadowy

images on the sere pp.

. . • .and then

the screen

came
to

UFE!

•tTTITH the startling suddenness ofa bursting bomb,
* * came SOUNDl The screen came to LIFE ... a
new entertainment was born . . .TALKING MOTION
PICTURES I

Bell Telephone Laboratories and Western Electric

gave the screen its voice in 1926. Then came ERPI,
doing the vast job of replacing silence wiih sound in

the studios and theatres of the world. From Iceland to

New Zealand, from Manehoukuo to Chile, it furnished

men and equipment to help the industry through the

moat sudden transformaiion modern business has

ever known.

ERPI, in collaborelion with Bell Telephone Labo-

ratories, will provide leadership in bringing further

vital scientific developments to the talking picture.

Thus ERPI carries on the responsibility it accepted

thirteen years ago, for only through continuous prog-

ress can the motion picture survive as s living force.

London in Wartime

London, St pl. 23.

They iay Alex Korda received
£10,000 (less than $.'50,000) fiom the
government towards the cost of
shooting his current propagandii
film, 'The Lion Has Wing.s," which
has Merle Oberon and Ralph Rich-
ardson at the top of Ihe casl.

Electrical Research Productsfnc
SUtSIOIAHY OF

Western Elictric Compaay

S PIx In Work
While producers and studio labor

interests are battling with the Board
of Trade on the i.ssue of reUiining or
dropping the quota laws for the du-
ration of war, only three pix are
currently in production—Korda's
propaganda epic. 'Band Waggon' at
Gainsborough, and one nt the Eal-
ing.

a further call to confer with Ihe
Board of Trade.

Censor's O.K. 'MamltM-k'
Censor Board underwent a change

of heart in respect to' the anti-Nazi
films, and has now given ok.ny tick-
ets to 'Prof. Mamlock' and 'Capliv*
of Nazi Germany' after originally
rejccling both.

Trade Sees Quota. R«l«n<Hin
,

Trade, incidentally, is willing lo
wager dollars lo doughnuts there
will be no lifting of the quota laws,
except perhaps in so far as relaxa-
tion may be made on minor points
such as trade preview?, etc.; pro-
duc€rs~and labor bodies nre waiting

belligerent -nations as comp}ire<l wilh
the total world revenue:
Paramount: Foreign gross sale.s,

28%; domestic, 72%; belligertnf na-
tions, 16%.

Universal: Foreign .sales. 34%
(estimated); domestic, 6t>%; belliger-
ent nations, 20.4%.
Metro: Foreign sales, 36*{-; do-

mestic, 64%; belligerent nations,
18%.
United Artlsis: Foreign s^les,

50%; domestic, 50%; belligerent na-
tions, 26%.
Warner Bros.: Foreign salt.s. 35%,;

domestic, 65%; belligerent nations
18%.
Monorram: Foreign sale.";. 18%;

domestic, 82%; belligerent na1ion.<:,

12%.
RKOi Foreign sales, 33%; do-

mestic, 67%; belligerent nations,
19.8%.
Columbia: Foreign rale.'^. 25%

:

domestic, 75%; belligerent nations'
12.5%.
ZOth-Foxi Foreign sale.s 37%: do-

mestic, 63%; belligerent nations,
18.6%.
Repnblle: Foreign sale.s. 34%; do-

mestic, 86%; belligerent nations,
17%.

Totals: Average foreign sales,

33%; domestic, 67%; belligerents,
17.6%.

'Baedad' Finished
Trick cameramen and other tech-

nicians have been let out at Den-
ham, signifying production is at last
washed up on 'Thief of Bagdad.'

Sales Dcpts. Back (o London
Rustication in the sticks proved

too much for the distribs, and all
sales departments have been hastily
recalled to Wardour street; move
was largely prompted by squawks of
exhibs, who claimed extreme diffi-
culty in booking so long as film of-
fices were scattered over halt of
England.

Posh Matinee Price Drop
Members of Cinematograph Ex-

hibitors Assn. are being inslrncted
to drop cheap matinee prices for the
duration of the war, as it is an-
ticipated a large part of theatre
business will be done early in the
day.

Private Theatres Torn SfarlterR
Practically every private viewing

theatre in Wardoitr street ifilm row)
has been converted into a public air
raid slKlter, with an air raid warden
or volunteer cop on duty outside ell
day long.

Emergency Programs
When first batch of nearly 3.000

theatres got reopening permit.-!, Ben
Henry, of A.-uociated British, offered
to provide an emergency picluie
program for every hou.'-e on t)ie

Gaumont-British circuit, which Ar-
tur Jarratt promptly accepted.

1st London Lejrit Reopening
First London legit theatre to re-

open was (Jolder's Green Hippo-
drome, where 'Impgjtanre of Being
Earnest, began its tour. Show opened
with a matinee, for which " crowd.s
began to a.ssemble at 9 a.m., and
hou.<;e was jammed except for the
balcony, which is not being opened
because of feared panic during air
raids.

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

IIKI.U OVJKR

"THE REAL GLORY''
with GAR'V COOPER

SSKS!?s nrvoLi rr;s?,rs?.
D>» Open f JO A.M

4Iirll Ht.

MIDNITC SHOWS

?.*xrMUSIC HALL
LESLIE HOWARD in

"INTERMEZZO"
Spectacular Stage Production*

HKI.O OVBK

a4l

3lHi)ei«ln« C.4nK<>l.l.

"HONEYMOON
IN BALI-

GLENN
MILLER

y»4 Hfs Orcheilra

'I HK «

PARAMOUNT ,;™/i?t

C«nllnu«u^ Ircm 10 :m.

I
Vmm n* *lmM m, (how 1 1 :30 pn NIglitll I

Wobert Donat in M-C-M's[

IGOODBYE MR. CHIPS
with Crc«r <;ari,<in • E(h MONXH j

Starta Friday, Oct. 6th

John Garfield - Priscilla Lan«
]

"Dust Be My Destiny"
|

IN PER80N
Ann SHERIDAN - Ted WEEMS |

AMI OIX'H.

STRAND »'«-> *

•LOEWS

I-
-WIZARD OF O'/.'

I In Peraon
I ASHY KIRK

riNKT I.KK^ <iVH VAN

ThurnlkT
Boberi 'Vuy\pr

'i.Ai>v or
THK TltOrK'S"!

!m I'fixin

Drl 4'oiir(n«'.T A
i

2 HBI.n OVKH \ ^nifl
NORMA ,IOAN

SHEARER • CRAWFORD
KoHiilInd RiiKM'll In

"THE WOMEN"
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Aussie Show Biz Won't Be Curbed;

British Pic Lag Ups Prod. Neei See

Yankee Tax Eased to Okay Imports

Sydney, Oct. 3.

No cuitailment of amusemenls
will l)e made throughout the Com-
mouwealth rand the Dominion of

New Zealand because of the war,

It's reported.

Majority of manaseinents do not
anticipate an immediate shortage of

pix; there is said to be a fairly strong

supply in the vaults to cover some
considerable time. However, since

British studios are compelled to re-

duce their output greatly, the ma-
jor supply would have to come from
the U. S. There is said to be a pos-

sibility that if supplies ran low, New
South Wales may lift the 25% right

of rejection currently operating on
all U. S. product. It's said that the
government now will not proceed
with tax increase covering basic

wage of $16, originally planned as

a preparedness tariff. This decision

will greatly assist nabe op>erators,

especially those in the industrial

centres, to carry oh as before with
bid for workers' patronage.
" There is. a marked calmness
throughout the Commonwealth. The
major pic looi>s continue with a
four-a-day policy; vaude-revue re-

mains on two-a-day, and legit is set
on a nightly basis, with two matinees
weekly. It is stated that Tivoli The-
atres will continue to bid for im-
ported artists, mainly now from
U. S., with Williamson-Tait also bid-
ding for players.

OKAY TO KID HITLER

ON BRITISH RADIO

London, Sept. 23.

British radio comics are fastening
all their gafis on one man these days,
and Tommy Handlcy, Leonard Hand-
Icy and Arthur Askey are all waxing
comical at expense of Hitler. Before
the war tliey had to lay off for fear
of causing diplomatic complications.
Askey had a gag about training

6,000 parrots to fly across to 'old
Nasty's house at Birdsgarden and
sing 'We'll t>e glad when you're dead
you rascal you!' and Handley's best
to date concerned famous mustaches
which have made their way in the
world, 'includin.^ one called Adolf,
which looks like a splash from a
passing taxi, which is about to make
its way out.'

FRENCH INRUENCE BAN

ON 'GESTE' IN CANADA

H'wood Prod. For

RKO's 'Marie Lloyd^

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

'Marie Lloyd,' originally slated for
production in England, but sus-
pended because of the war, has been
revived by RKO for sliooting In

Hollywood in January.
Yarn is based on the lite of the

British music hall favorite. Anna
Neagle is named for the title ro\e,

•witli Herbert Wilcox as producer-
director. -.. .

Beaulac, New Canadian

Pix Exec, Linked to Gov't
Montreal, Oct. 3.

Appointment of Eugene Beaulac
as secretary and managing director
of Quebec Allied Theatrical Indus-
tries last week is regarded here as
significant, giving picture industry
• spokesman with entree to govern-
ment circles. It's believed that
Beaulac will do a Will Hays in the
province. He was formeiMy on the
board of censors.
At annual meeting of QATI, B. E.

Norrish, of Associated Screen News,
was elected president; J. A. PeSeve,
France Film, first v.p.; George Gane-
takos. United Amusements, second
v.p.; E. N. Tabah, Confederation of
Amusements, treasurer; Arthur
Hir.sch, chairman of executive com-
mittee.

Chatain Recnping
Louis Chatain, a director in Metro's

organization in France, is recuper-
ating in New York from a sudden
illness suffered on the Coast. Pres-
ently he is convalescing at the home
of Arthur Loew,- head of Metro's for-
eign department,' at Glen Cove, L. I.

Although his condition is improved
since coming east about two weeks
ago, Chatain probably will not re-

turn to France or business for some
Hme.

Toronto, Oct. 3.

At the request of the French con-
sul-general in Canada, 'Beau Ceste'
(Par.) will not be shown in this
country, according to O. J. Silver-
thorne, chairman of the Motion Pic-
ture Censor Board. Film had pre-
viously been passed, then withdrawn
on complaints of French authorities,

passed again with cuts, held up by
continued complaints, etc.

Banning in general now, although
provincial censor boards had given
it the stamp of approval prior to the
French Government squawks. Film
was on its third week in Vancouver
but was withdrawn immediately as
soon as the British Columbia board
learned that sister provinces had
turned thumbs down.

Pro-Rnssiin Herok

Chided Into a Jam

Widi French Surete

Kidding cablegram to Sol Hurok,
concert entrepreneur, almost landed
him in a Paris bastille when the war
abroad was declared, it was revealed

this week.

Hurok. now in this country, has
long been a Rus.sian sympathizer.

One of his 'friends,' following the

Nazi-Soviet pact, cabled him, 'What
will your friend Stalin say about
your beins; in France now?' Mes-
safie's arrival was followed by the

surete. who put Hurok on the grill

until satisfied that it was a joke.

Spanning the Ocean

This prank is a switch on HoUy-
woodians, who influenced Donald
Ogden Stewart not to sail on the

Bremen last year by telling him they

would boiiibard him with gag radio-

grams to the'- eflact, 'Never mind
Goerins; get Hitler.'

BOOTHMEN'S WAR CALL

WRECKS FRENCH SKEDS

Paris, Oct. 3.

Picture theatres in France are op-
erating on a highly modified scale

thus far because of the war. Black-
outs and other reslrictions thus far

have not proved as much of a handi-

cap as the lack of projectionists for

theatre booths.

Because so many operators were
called to the colors, exhibitors have
had to wait until substitutes could

become accustomed to the routine.

Most of the new projectionists are

women, with virtually all having to

be schooled in their new duties.

This has crippled schedule of shows
naturally.

Distrib personnel of American
film companies also shot by the call

to colors. Most exchanges and head
offices here have virtually skeleton

staffs, tha-ie left on duty being over

age or incapacitated for service.

Universal is reported to have only

10 men left in ils office here, with

some 15 to 18 already called into

service. Same situation exists with

virtually every U. S. company in

Pari.s.

Delayed French Mall

r.,ong delay, presumably caused by
elaborate system of wartime cen-

sorship of mail from France, was
broken last Friday (29) when film

company offices in New York re-

ceived the first letters from Paris in

weeks. Most of them were dated

Sept. 8.

They indicated just how the call

to military service had crippled both

distribution and axhibition in France

in the early stages of the conflict.

PARADISE SHOW CUCKS
London, Oct. 3.

'Back to Bark* revue opened at

the Paradise Club here last night

(Monday), troupe drawing three en-

cores.

House was packed.

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Playing safe in the- current
international financial muddle,
an actor drawing $50,000 a pic-
ture at a major studio, made a
deal with one foot on each side
of the Atlantic. Pact provides
that he be paid $35,000 in Amer-
ican currency and $15,000 to be
placed to his credit in London,
to be delivered when the Bi'itish

'impound' is lifted.

Further proviso is that the
studio invest the $15,000 in Brit-
ish war binds if the actor, a for-
mer English subject, so chooses.

U.S: Economists Also See Ultimate

Worldwide Boon to American Pix

Biz; Frozen Credits Major Problem

Italian Shortage

Pushes Deal For

American Fflms

The war is expected to- cripple
production in belligerent countries
to such an extent that the product
shortage probably will be heavily
felt in Italy, with the possibility that
this may force it to adopt a more
liberal policy towards American dis
tributors. The greatest pressure
towards the latter is expected to
come from theatre patrons in Italy,

according to former distribution reps
of U. S. companies, recently arrived
in New York from Italy. Next few
months are expected to teU the story
because the picture season does not
get into full swing in Italy until this

month, with the dearth of product
probably not being felt until later

this fall.

Consensus of distrib opinion is that
Italy's minimum annual require-
ments are 3C2 features. Italian pro-
ducers turn out only about 70 full-

length pictures, most of which are
weak draws. With American dis-

tributors, aside from a couple of
indies, absent from the Italian mar-
ket, theatres in Italy have had to

depend on German, British, French
and Scandinavian picture.;.

Film houses in Italy, which or-

dinarily close in July when the hot
season sets in, shuttered in April and
May this year because they lacked
strong screen fare. Thus, many for-

eign films have been accumulated
for fall use.

Aside from the fact that the Italian

film monopoly, set up by the gov-
ernment last year, wanted to dictate

terms for all product deals in Italy.

American distributors .see . little pos-

sibility there if money restrictions

and current heavy taxes continue.

The complete domination of the pic-

ture business in Italy is indicated by
recent moves, one being the estab-

lishment of a government theatre

circuit, made up of several chains

formerly controlled by indie exhibi-

tors.

Fears for Safety

Of Its Rep ifl Warsaw

Doe to 'Nazi Spy' Pic

Warner Bros, home office this

week expressed fears for the safety

of B. Jankolowic?:. managing director

for Poland, with headquarters in

Warsaw, who has not l>een heard
from for the last two or three weeks.
Impression in N. Y. was that Warner
representatives in Poland would be
in an- onerous position because the
company had 'Confessions o( a Nazi
Spy' playing in many key cities of

that country at the time of the

German invasion.

Secretary to Jankolowicz escaped

from the country at the Ktart of the

invasion and recently arrived in

New York with other refugees from
Europe.

Colboume-Jones Toar

Of Canada k Delayed

Toronto. Oct. 3.

Sailing of Colbourne-JoMo.s troupe,

largest Engli.sh dramatic company
ever to visit Canada, and skeddcd to

open at the Royal Alexandra her?

Oct. 9 in George Bernard Shaw's
'Geneva,' has been postponed by Ad-
miralty order.

Unit will, open iU tran.s-Canadian

tour in Toronto week of Oct. 18. ac-

cording to' a cable from Ernest M.
Rawley, manager of the tour.

Troupe i.s reprsscntaiive of the

British Government for propaganda
purpo.ses.

MONTGOMERY'S BRIT.

2 SHIFTED TO COAST

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Two pictures Robert Montgomery
was to have made in England for

Metro will be produced at the Cul-

ver City plant. Ben Goet;;, produc-

tion boss at Denham plant, taken

over by the British War Ministry,

docked in New York Friday (29),
while Fred Pellon, production man-
ager, arrived here last week.

'Busman's Holiday' ran up produc-
tion cost of around $300,000 as 13

sets were ready for early September
start and a cast reserved for that

date. Studio nut also helped swell

the total as the plant was not used
since 'Mr. Chips.'

The other Montgomery picture,

'Earl of Chicago,' with Richard
Thorpe directing, rolls here Oct. 9,

with Victor Sairlle producing.

Sam Morris, Not Well,

Retires as WB Foreign

Head; Hummel Moves Up

Sam E. Morris, vice-president in

charge of foreign sales for Warner
Bros., is retiring, effective im-
mediately, because of ailing health.

He recently suffered a heart attack

during a business trip to South
America, which forced his, early Re-

turn to N. Y. Since coming back,
Morris has been following a modified
schedule of business activity because
of iiis illness.

It was officially announced yester-

day (Tues.) that Joe. Hummel, next
in charge of foreign affairs for War-
ner Bros, under Morris, is to be in

charge of all foreign sales excepting
Continental Europe, which remains
in charge of Robert Schless. Hum-
mel has a wide knowledge of

foreign film affairs and is a veteran

in the industry. It was reported

several months ago that Morris pro-

posed retiring, but this was denied.

Realignment of the foreign de-

partment, which has been reported

in the offing for some time, is cred-

ited with dating back to last summer,
when Harry M. Warner went to Eu-
rope. While he was there, the First

National and Warner Bros, sales or-

ganizations in Great Britain were
combined. Max Milder being placed

in charge of WB for that countrj^.

Schless, who formerly had France,

was placed in charge of Continental
Europe. At that time both were said

to be reportable only to Harry M.
Warner.

David Griffith, who shared the

sales spot with Milder in England,
did not like the new alignment, and
dropped out of the active picture.

He still is head of England's Kine-
matographers Renters Society.

At the time of this reshuffling,

Morris was understood to have been
assigned South America, the Orient.

Australia and other sectors not
affected by the revised European
setup. This was reported as done to

lighten Morris' duties so that he
would have more time for restoring

his impaired health.

Washington. Oct. 3.

Blowoff in Europe may not be
such a pain as the film industry now
fears, Government economists think.
Mostly hoping for the best, the trade
experts see a chance that American
producers and distributors may
profit to some extent and find their
business hypoed by the concentra-
tion of foreign nations on bayonet-
ting and shelling one another.

With the principal competilor.s of
the U. S. concerned about their own
self-preservation, the American in-

dustry should be able to build up
its foreign trade in neutral nations,
particularly South America. That's
the general outloolt of the dopesters
who are mapping out a concerted
campaign to make hay to the maxi-
mum extent. Germany in particu-
lar cannot pay much atlention to iti

hothouse film industry and cultivate

the Latin-American market, while
involved in a death contest with
Britain and France.

Even with the belligerents thetre

is a chance that the American pro-
ducers can make, strides. As the
war settles down to routine, the re-

strictions on theatres are bound , to

be loosened even more than they
have already in Europe. Further-
more, the soldiers in the trenches
and at camp behind the lines will be
clamoring for diversion and relaxa-

tion, just as the people at home will

want entertainment to take their

minds off the gore. For the main-
tena-.ce of homeland morale, films

are likely to be in greater demand.

If the war continues for a substan-

tial length of time, as it seems more
'

arid more certain to do, and if the
United States is successful in at-

tempts to remain at peace, the
American industry ought to tighten

its grab on screen time around the

globe. This would make up for what-
ever losses have been suffered in the

past three or four years through

wipmg out of independent nations,

destruction of theatres, and lack of

cash for pleasure.

Only sour note in the optimism
chorus is the concern about getting

the money out of the warring coun-
tries. There is fear in official quar-
ters that the governments flailing

each other may find it imperative to

raise the barriers against withdrawal
of currency so they will have the

maximum available for purchase of

munitions and necessities. That
would leave the U.S. exporters hold- -

ing a bag of I.O.U.'s or a paper profit

that could not be enjoyed back home.

Rep. Concentrating Also

On S.A.; Wir, Davis Moves
Another American film company

turned attention to concentration on
the Latin-American market last

wcfk when Republic appointed Paul
M. Wir as .sales manager for Central
America. He succeeds Harry Davis,
who moves into South American ter-
ritory where he will open two new
branches. Wir, formerly with United
Artists and 20th-Fox, is a veteran <of
1-2 years in Panama. He will head-
quarter at Colon, Panama, effective

Oct. 15.

Davis moves at the end of this

month to Santiago, Chile, where he
will open a central office and then
establish a branch at Valparaiso.
Morris Goodman, Republic foreign
chief, believes these moves will en-
able the company to ca.sh in on any
increased prosperity in the I,atin-

Amerlcas.

YANK HLM SHIPMENl^

ABROAD ARE SNAGGED

The problem of getting American
prints abroad has been aggravated

by the war, which has caused less

sailings.

Some foreign countries have prod»

uct available for a month or more,
while others need replacements im-
mediately.

World's Fair Planned

By Mex. De^ite War

Mexico City, Oct. 3.

War or not, Mexico intends to go
ahead with its long-prepared plans
for a World's Fair opening here next
May and running into 1941.

Ex-President Pascual Ortiz Rubio
is chairman of committee in charge.

Ex,.Shubert Aide Injured

Critically in Plane Crash
Toronto, Oct. 3.

Pas.;enger in a taxiing plane which
crashed. Palmer Brandeaux, stage

I
director at the Casino treatre here,

lies in a critical condition at St.

Michael's hospital here. Doctors
claim nearly every bone in his body
is broken. Pilot Jack Paton, of the
Royal Canadian Air Force, sustained
a slight cut over one eye and minor
bruises.

Brandeaux has b(!C>n connected in

a directorial capacity with several
Shubert productions, the St, Louis
Municipal Or>era and 'Opera Undct
tlie Stars.' Los Anccles.
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OCTOBER lO*"-
is the most important release date of

1989!...
• . • Columbia Pictures

Presents The Motion

Picture Industry's

Greatest Contribution

To World Entertain-

ment! •••••

FRANK CAPRA'S

, CLAUDE EDWARD GUY , , TllOWAS / BEBLAH
, ^

[\, '
\

RAINS • ARNOLD • KiBBEE • MITCHElX> iEM>NDl

Directed by' FRANK :CAPRA •
' Sitteen play^ by '~$I»3^ifpy-'BVCH'B|'AK; >

;;;;;
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TV. Y. Trust Suit
_Contlnued trom pace S.

and a more definite statement, of the

cause of action.

This will be heard next Tuesday
(11)1. Motions to dismiss the case

entii-ely were withdrawn by Schines

and United Artists, who, with the

otiier majors are co-defendants.

They were given leave to renew
the motion at any time before trial.

Schine chain, with headquarters, in

Gloversville, N.Y., controls approxi-
mately 150 theatres in New York,
Ohio, Kentucky, Delawai'e and
Maryland.

inde-
RKO

lor

Uncle Saih May Start

{something in Memphis'
Memphis, Oct, 3.

|

Uncle Sam is giving._the-Memphis
motion picture setup the once-over
with an eye to. possible monopoly
action. John

.
Clagett, special as-

.slstant attorney general, spent sev-

eral days in town quizzing every-
body in sight on allegations of a
freezeout to keep the local

pendent Orpheum, former
house, from getting product.

Clasett scrammed town
Washington with a briefcase full of

data. He wouldn't comment before
leaving, except to admit that some-
thing might happen,
Orpheum management filed a let-

ter of complaint with the Justice

Department last spring, alleging re-

fii.sal of the distributors to sell prod-
uct outside the Loew, Warner and
LiglUman houses here,. Since then
Orpheuni has been able to get an
occasional throwaway picture from
one or two of the major distributor.s,

but is still hard-pressed for satis-

factory product.
House was built in 1926 with $750,-

000 in local bonds. Came back to

the hometown bondholders when
tha Orpheum Circuit folded during
the depression. Has been open and
shut by turns ever since. Was
clo.sed once for a full year. Feds are
said to be checking reports that the
circuits chipped in and paid the Tent
that year to keep it shuttered.

FILM BOOKING CHART
fFor .tii/orniat'oii of theatre and fihn exchange hookers Variety presents a complete c)iart of jeature releasfs of

all the American distributing companies for the curreiit qimrteily period. Dale of

reuieu-'s as given in Variety oiid the running time of prints are incltidccl.;
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Coast Exhib Asks U. S.

To Act Against RKO
Los Angeles, Oct. 3.

Complaint has been filed with Al-
bert Law and Harold Collins, special
a.iisistants to the Uiiited States Attor-
ney general, here conducting probe
Into exhibition and distribution, by
Abe Karski (Karskl ti Kalaski),

Oakland Indie exhib, charging RKO
with having refused^ him service

'after asking exorbitant film rentals.

Karskl charges that when he
•reeled the. Laurel theatre in subur-
ban Oakland last March, his only
opposition was Allendale theatre, as

result of which he had no difficulty

buying RKO product for balance of
'39-39 season. Recently, owner of

Allendale erected the Hopkins, block
and a half away from the Laurel,

end RKO sold away from Karski in

favor of opposition house.
Law and Collins have no jurisdic-

tion over Northern California, Oak-
land being serviced out of San Fran-
cisco, so have submitted Karski com-
plaint to Department of Justice at

Washington.

Answers in OkU. Suit

Oklahoma City, Oct. 3

Defendants in Oklahoma Theatres,
Inc. injunction suit asking the court

to force them to sell films for the
Odeon theatre, Shawnee, Okla., have
filed answers in Federal district

court here. Griffith Amus, Co., op
erator of three theatres in Shawnee,
al.so named a defendant, denies that

It is attempting to stop competition

from the Odeon, and asks that the

suit be dismissed.
Vitagraph, Inc., filed a separate

motion to dismiss the complaint as

well as iLs answer; Columbia Pic

tures filed a .separate motion to dis-

miss and answer; 20th-Fox filed a

similar motion, as did Universal,

Loew's, RKO Radio and Paramount.

Wis.-

9/8/39

9/15/39

9/22/39

9/29/39

10, 6, 39

10. 13/39

-Mlch.'8 D. 3. Squawk.
Milwaukee, Oct. 3

Some 20 members of the Indepen-
dent Theatres' Protective Assn. of

Wisconsin and Upper Michigan-,

Allied unit, met for their annual
stale convention at the Hotel Schro-
der here Sept, 27-28 and discussed

film buying, 16 mm, films and ways
and means of presenting- joint evi-

dence with relation to the present

ti ade conditions in this territory for

the Departnient of Justice, For the

past .si.'c months, D, of J. men have
checked theatres in the state, through
the ITPA office, and It is said that

lliey. have gathered enough evidence

to 'hang a couple of guys.'

10, 20, 39

10 27/39

Rev.
in

Var.

8'23
5.'17

8'23
7/28
8,'2

6./21
8,'9_

~8/39

8/16
8 '9

7/5
7/26
8 '2

4/26
7/19
8'2

8.'9

9/6
8 '23
8/2
8/18
8/16
9/27
8/16
6/28

_9/27_
9/6
9/6
8 '2

7/26
7/26
8'9

8/9
8-2

7/12
_7/l»_

9/6
8/16

8/23
8/23
8/16
9,'8

9/27

9/6
8/3*
8/3a
9/6
B/3t
9/8
8/3«
8/9
8/2

.8/16

8/3*
8/23

8/23
9/20
8/18

•/27

8/20
9/27
8/23
8/3*
10/4
10/4

9/27

9 '13

10/4
9/27

8/23

_9, 27

9/20
9/29

10/4
9/13

5/3

1

10/4
10/4

9/13

TITLE TYPE Co.

BEHIND PKISON GATES M
1

Col
GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS . CD M-G
ISLAND OF LOST MEN D Par
fw*u w> onE<¥ Y mikT%

n

CD RKO
W Rep

oUoAnl^iAH Ur ItlUUJNAlES CD 20th
C WB

COAST GUARD D nbol
MIRACLES FOR SALE CD M-G
xj i/^ 1111 ur/\i>v C •Par
JiAL'tlEiLtUJK laUltlEiK c RKO

Rep
CD 20lh

UA
INDIAN APOJ.Tc: ^pRpnnrAv^ in urnTVDMR WONO IN PHINATnWN M
LADV OF THF TROPHICfm JL \^ K JL MM Et A AV^^M M\m^ Ij

~ m-g"
GIRL FROM RIO Mono
RIDERS OF FRONTIiXR w Mono
OUR LEADING CITIZEN c Par
NEW FRONTIER w Rep
BAD LANDS w RKO
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY c 20th
WHEN TOMORROW COMES CD u
MAN IN IRON MASK D UA
TORCHY PLAYS DYNAMITE M WB
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD ~~m-g"
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR W Mono
.MAN FROM TEXAS W Mono
THIS MAN IS NEWS CD Par
RENEGADE TRAIL W Par
IN OLD MONTEREY W Rep
IN NAME ONLY CD RKO
STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE :- D 201h
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC D UA
EACH DAWN I DIE D WB
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS CD Col
WIZARD OF OZ C MM /-«

IRISH LUCK M Mono
THE STARMAKER MU p9«>rar
SMUGGLED CARGO D ncp
QUICK MILLIONS C 20tta

ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES M WWD
EVERYBODY'S HOBBY CD WB
KONGA, WILD HORSE W VOI
THE WOMEN C M-G
DEATH OF A CHAMPION D Par
CONSPIRACY D RKO
WALL STREET COWBOY W Rep
FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT D Rep'
ADVT'BES SHERLOCK HOLMES M 2eth
THE UNDERPUP M u
MUTINY ON BLACKHAWK M u
THE OLD MAID D WB
GOLDEN BOY CD Col
HENRY GOES ARIZONA CD M-Q
RANGE WAR- W Par
CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND M 20th
THE FIGHTING GRINGO W RKO
FULL CONFESSION D RKO
TWO BRIGHT BOYS M U
DESPERATE TRAILS W U
NANCY DREW & STAIBCASIC M WB
OUTPOST OF MOUNTIES D Col
DANCING CO-ED CD M-a
SKY PATROL M Man*
BEAU GESTE D Par
DAY THE BOOKIES WEFT C RKO
THE RAINS CAME CD 20th
HAWAUAN NIGHTS MU V
DUST BE MY DESTINY D WB
PRISON SURGEON D
THUNDER AFLOAT D
fl.OOO A TOUCHDOWN C
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL CD
STOP, LOOK AND LOVE C
INTERMEZZO, LOVE STORY CD
RIO CD
NO PEACE TO GO CD
CALLING ALL MARINES M
SCANDAL SHEET D
FAST AND FURIOUS CD
HONEYMOON IN BALI C
THE ARIZONA KID W
HERE I AM, A STRANGER D
THE WITNESS VANISHES M
NURSE EDITH CAVELL D
A CHILD IS BORN D
ESPIONAGE AGENT M

Col
M-O
Par
RKO
20th
UA
U
WB

WHAT A LIFE
CRASHING THRU .

THE KANSAS TERRORS
EVERYTHING'S ON ICE
THE ESCAPE
ETERNALLY YOURS
HERO FOR A DAY
PRIDE OF BLUE GRASS
FLIGHT TO FAME
NINOTCHKA
MUTINY IN BIG HOUSE
JAMAICA INN
THREE SONS
HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE
ON YOUR TOES
TOWER OF LONDON
riOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGHTER
THE LITTLE ADVENTURESS
LAW OF THE TEXAN
AT THE CIRCUS
TELEVISION SPY
THE FLYING DEUCES
SHIPYARD SALLY ;

PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES
SMASHING MONEY RING

BEWARE SPOOKS
PATSY
OVERLAND MAIL
DANGER FLIGHT
DISPUTED PASSAGE
ALLEGHANY UPRISING
20,000 MEN A YEAR
GREEN HELL
THE ROARING TWENTIES

C
D
W
C
D

CD
CD

_CD_

CD
D
n
M
D

MU
MU
M
C

CD
W
c
D
C
C
t
M
t
D
W
O
D
D
D
D
D

Rep
Col
M-G
Par
Rep
20th
U

RKO
WB
WB

TALENT

B. Bonlevy-J. Wells-P. F'x
R. Donat-G. Sarson
A. M. Wong-J. C. Nalsh-E. Blore
L. Tracy-B. Read-P. Knowles
G. Autry-S. Burnette
S. Temple-K. Scott-M, Lockwood
B . Wheeler-M . Wilson
'R. Scolt-R. Bellamy-F. Dee
R. Youn(f-F. Rice-F. Craven
M.Boland-C.Ru£:gles-J.Mathews
G. Rogers-D. Niven
J.GIeas'n-L.Gleas'n-^H.Davenpori
.L. Daruell-J. Elliso'n-A. Sothern
J. ClemenLs-J. Duprez-
P. O'Brien-A. Sheridan
B. Karlofl-G. Withers
R. Taylor-H. Lamarr
Movita-W. Hull- -

. Baldwin
Tex Ritter
B. Burns-S. Hayward-J. Allen
Three Mesquiteers-P. Isley
R. Barrat-N. Beery, Jr.-

J. Withers-L. Carrillo-M. Weaver
C. Boyer-I. Dunne
L.IIayw'rd-J.Bennetl-W.Willlam
J. Wyman-A. Jenkins

Par
Mono
Rep
RKO
20ih
UA
U

_WB_
Col
M-G
Moon
Par
RKO
2ntii

WB
U
UA
Col
Col
M-G
Par
KKO
30th
20lh
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
RKO
2Dlh
U
WB

L. Ayres-A. Looise-T. Brown
J. Randall-V. Carroll
T. Ritter-H. Prlce-C. B. Wood
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
G. Antry^. Burnetle-G. Hayes
C. Lombard-C. Grant-K. Francis
S. Tracy-N. Kelly-R. Greene
J. Heifetz-J. McCrea-A. Leeds
J. Cagney-G. Ratt

E. Fellows-D. .Peterson
J. Garland-F. Morgan-B. Labr
F. Datro-:>. Purcell-L. Elliott
B. Crosby-L.Campbell-N.Sparks
B. Mackay-B. Hudsen-G.Barbier
J. Prouty Byington-K. Howell
Dead End Kids
I. Rich-H. O'Neill

Fred Stone-Konga
N.Shearer-J.Crawford-R.Russell
L. Ovcrman-R. Paige-V. Dale
A. Lane-L. Hayes-R. Barratt
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-A. Baldwin
P.Regan-J.Parker-Cel.R.Tarner
B. Rathbone-N. Brnce-I. Lupino
G. Jean-R. Cnmmings-A. Gray
R. Arlen-A. Derlne
B. Davis-M. Hopklns-C. Brent

B.Stenwyck-AJWenjon-W.Hoiden
F. Morgan-A. Morriss-H. Hull
W. Boyd-R, Haydcn-B.'Moran
S. Toier-C. Romcro-P. Moore
G, O'Brlen-L. Tovar
V,McLaglen-SJEIIers-B.Fitzger*d
E, Lowe-W. Barrie
J. M. Brown-B. Baker-F. Knight
B, GranTllle-J. Litel

C. SUrrel(-L Meredith
L. Turner-R, Carlson-L. Bowman
J. Tren(-M. Stone-M. Reynolds
G. Cooper-R. Milland-R, Preston

J. Penner-B. Grable
M. Loy-T. Power-G. Brent
J. Downs-M. Carlisle-C. Moor*
J. Garileld-P. Lane

W. Conolly-L Meredith
W. Beery-C. Morris-V. Grey .

J. E. Brown-M. Baye-E. Bioro.
G. Rogers-W, Connolly-E, Ellison
J. Rogers-W. Frawley
L. Howard-I. Bergman
S. Gurle-B. Bathbene-V. Mcl.4iglen
~G7~DIckson-DC Margan*^^ Stone

D. Barry-H. Mack-W. Hymer
O. Kruger-O. Hanson
A Sothern-F. Tone-V. Grey
MacMnrray-Carroll-Joncs
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-S. March
R. Greene-R. Dlx-B.. Joyce
D. burbln-E. PaUetle-L. Howard
Neagle-Oliver-Sanders
G. Fliigerald-J. Lynn
J. McCrea-B. Marshall

R. T.

63
II*
63
64
58
77

54_
~72

70
61
80
7i
81
130
82

_70_
91
63
60
87
56
65
63
90

110

_60_
78
60
68
74
57
7*
94

100
120

_92_
55

100

90
62
61
86

_56_

1.12

67
58
66
60
85
87
62

_95_
98

65
72
59
72
69
56

80
61

114
53
100
65

J. Cooper-B. Field
J. Newili-W. Holl-M. Stone
Three Mesqulteers
I. Dare-E. Ellis-V. Vale
K. RIchmond-A, Doff
L. Young-D. Niven
A. Loulse-D. Faran
E. Feilows-J. McCalllon

C. Farrell-J. Wells
G. Garbo-M. Douglasrl. Claire

C. Bickford-It. MacLane
C. T.aughtoii-M. 6'Hara
E. Ellis-V. Vale-W. Gargan
A. Faye-D. Amechc-S. Erwin
Xorina-It; Albert
B. Rathboiie-B. KarlofT
J. Bennett-A.MenJou-W. Gargan

K, Fellows-J, Wells-C. £dwards
B. Jones-D. Fay
Marx Bros,-K, Baker-F. Rice
W. llenry-J. narrett-W.ColiierSr.

S, Laurel-O. Hardy-J. Parker
G. Kields-S. Howard
J. Withers-Rltz Bros.
R. Reagan-M. Stevenson

J. E. Brown-M. Carlisle

V. Weidler-G. Reynolds-R. Owen
Jack Randall
J. Trent-M. Reynolds-M. Stone
Lamour-Tamiroft-Howard
J. Wayne-C. Trevor-C. Sanders
R. ScoU-P. Foater-M. Lindsay
G. Fairbanks, Jr.-J. Bennett
J Cagney-H. Bogarl-P. Lane

94
71

82

70
.78_

65

95

81

97

71

75
t:l

65

110

65

99
70
90

Kalmine s Pitt

Berth; Theatre,

Exchange Moves

Pittsburgh. Oct. 3.

Hariy Kalmine, zone manager for
WB, reelected commander of Va-
riety Club's American Legion post
in Pittsburgh, Other officers are
C, C, Kellenberg, of 20th-Fox, ad-
jutant; James G, Balmer, of Harris
Enterprises, finance ofTicer; Joa
Hiller, of agency bearing his name,
second vice-commandCr; Father
James Garrahan, chaplain, and Dr.
L, G, Beinhauer, first vice-eom-
niander.

Paul Mulhern named manager of
the new Liberty, nearby Mercer,
Pa., for Blatt recently . built on site

of old Liberty, destroyed by fire sev-
eral months ago; 700-seater.
As a favor ' to James Alexander,

head of Republic exchange here,
Gene Autry on the Coast is making
a special trailer for the coming
membership campaign of the YMCA
in Pittsburgh. Alexander is chair-
man of the drive.
Variety Club's annual banquet,

which draws showmen from all over
the country, is a sellout already, sev-
eral weeks ahead of time. Affair

will be lield in William Penn hotel
Oct. 29, day after Carnegie Tcch-
Notre Dame -football game. John H.
Harris again chairmaning blowout.

Fox Midwest Drops One
Lincoln, Oct, 3.

Fox-Midwest dropped the Fox,
Beatrice, Neb. (1) and lease was as-

sumed by Frank Hollingsworth, who
also has the second-run Rialto in

Beatrice. Will keep it closed for

some remodeling, prior to beginning
under his banner. F-M tried to get
monthly rental hacked from $400 to

$200, unless Beatrice, always a shut-
Sunday town, went for 7-day weeks
in coming election. Leaves Fox with
one spot in the town, the ace Rivoli,

and B. M, Montee is manager.
O.scar Johnson, Falls City, Neb., is

working on the New Rivoli, which is

just across the street from the pres-
ent Rivoli. Johnson also has the
Electric. When the new house, 550-

seater, is done, he'll close the older
one and move its A policy to the
new structure.

Quebec Showmen Elect
Montreal. Oct, 3.

Directors of Quebec Allied The-
atrical Induslrles,' Inc., at annual
meeting here, appointed Eugene
Beaulac, secretary and managing
director. Beaulac was for a number
of years up to 1937 chairman of tha
Quebec Board of Censors.
B. E. Norrish, Associated Screen

News, reelected president; J. A. de
Seve, France-Film, George Ganlakos.
United Amus. Corp., v.p.s; E. N.
Tabah, Confederation Amusements,
treasurer.
Members of the executive com-

mittee are J. Arthur Hirsch, chair-

man, George Ganetakos, J. A. de
Seve, T. H. Trow and N. N. Lawand.

PIncus' New Post

Salt Lake City, Oct. 3.

Newly treated job of supervisor of
four of seven local houses, operated
under bSnficr of the Intermountain
Theatres, Inc., \vas handed Thurs-
day (28) to Charles Pincus.

"They are Paramount, Studio,
-MaTio-and-vnjtovyr -TejrleBir.shTyws-
will appear at the Par this winter,
opening with 'Taming of the Shrew'
Nov. 4.

Until recently. Pincus was man-
ager of the Centre, town's deluxer,
since its opening two years ago.

Mex PIx Get a Break
San Diego, Oct. 3.

Mexican film.s will get favored
Sunday bookings, at- Metro with
openin;; of new Coronet next month,
G. F. Finck. manager of both houses,
u.scs Mex dickers Wednesday-Thurs-
day at present for soeko biz. Will
use all Engli.sh-language product at
new hou.se half-mile away, shifting
Mexicans to Sun when Metro be-
comes subsequent to Coronet.

iiDclla Back in Syracuse
Syracuse, Oct. 3.

Out. of the Syracuse theatre field

for seven months, since he sold the
Palace to RKO-Schine interests, Al-
fred DiBclla has taken over manage-
ment of the East, in East Syracuse.
DiBella had an interest in the East
for three years but' never directly
oporatcri il. House, which has been
refurbished throughout, seats 700.

Tom Wal.sh Ho.spltallzed

Buffalo, Oct. 3.

Tom Wal.-ih, Gommerford chain
exec, ill at Lourdes hcspilal, Bing-
hutrilon.

Maurice Osterman, editor of Shea
Theatres house organ, rescued from
drowning; in Lake Eric when his
sailboat was wrecked during a gale.

nowen Reopens House
Slinger, Wis,, Oct, 3.

Edward Bowen of Mayvillc. has
leased the Slinger theatre here and
reopened the house.
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RADIO-ASCAP WAR BIHER
Chain Income from Time Sales

1939
January $4,033,900

February 3,748,695

March 4,170.852

April 3.500,984

May 3.702,102

June 3.382.404

July 3,283.555

August
September

3,312,570

3,315.307

NBC
1938

$3,793,516

3,498,053

3,806,831

3,310,505

3,414,200

3,200,569

2,958,710

2,941,099

2,979.241

1937

$3,541,999

3,295,782

3,614,283

3,277,837

3,214,819

3,003.287

2,707,450

2,784,977

2,850,581

1938

$2,681,815

2,714,300

3,037,883

2.741,928

2,561,720

2,323,456

2.429,983

2,422,431

2,886,637

Total $32,510,369 $29,902,724 $28,291,015 $23,800,153

CBS
1939 1938 1937 1936

January $2,674,057 $2,879,945 $2,378,620 $1,901,023

February 2.541.542 2,680,334 2,264,317 1,909,146

March .... 2,925.684 3.034.317 2,559,716 1,172,382

2.854,026 2,424,180 2,563.478 1.950,939

2,442,283 2,560,558 1.749,517

June 2,860.180 2,121,495 2.470,567 1.502.763

July 2,311,953 1,367,357 1,988,412 1.292.775

August ..... 2,337,376 1,423,865 1,955,280 1,232,588

September . .

.

..... 2,565,246 1,601,755 2,028,585 1,838.932

Total ...... $24,167,648 $19,975,531 $20,775,533 $14,550,065

'GRiliL' ANGLE

Mayor LaGuardia Chides
New York Police for Tak-
ing Justice of Peace War-
rants Seriousl y—News-
papers Were Tipped Off

of Impending 'Arrest' of

ASCAP Officials— Latter

Call It a Publicity Stunt

ASCAP RETALIATES

MUTUAL
1939

January $315,078

February 276,605

March 306,976

April 262.626

May 234,704

June 228,186

July 216,583

August 205,410

September *,....

193S
$269,894

253,250

232,877

189,545

194.201

202.412

167,108

164,626

200,342

1937

$213,748

231,286

247,421

200,134

154.633

117.388

101,457

96,629

132,866

Total $1,874,255 $1,495,562

Not Reported.

Columbia's September 60.2% Over '38;

NBC's Two Webs Gross $3315,307

Columbia's gross sales for last

month amounted to $2,565,246 and

represented a boost of 00.2% over
the billings for September, 1938.

NBC accounted for $3,315,307 on its

two networks, and increase of 11.3%
last year. NBC's breakdown figures

$2,648,892 for the red (WEAF) link

and $666,415 for the blue (WJZ) net-
work.

On the comparative first nine
months of the year CBS is up 21%
and NBC, 8.7%. In September '38

NBC got $2,979,241 and in '37, $2,-

850,851. Columbia's billings for Sep-
tember '38 amounted to $1,601,755
and for the precccding September,
$2,028,585.

PHIL EVANS TO KMBC

AS FARM TOUNSELOr

Kansas City. Oct. 3.

Phil Evans, farm radio commenta-
tor, joined KMBC, Kansas City, as
director of farm service for the sta-
tion. Evans will be known as the
'friendly farm counselor' and will
actively supervise all farm activi-

ties of the station including both
sustaining and commercials. Through
Evans. Arthur Church is aiming at

better cooperation with local, re-

gional and federal agricultural

agencies in broadcasting farm serv-
ices.

Evans has just completed an NBC
assignment for Goadyear in the ca-

pacity of farm commentator. He
previously resided in Kansas City
and had charge of KMBC early

morning farm programs beginning in

1934.

Walter Johnson On Own

Washington, Oct. 3.

Walter Johnson has resigned as at-

torney on the start of the. Federal

Communications Commiasion to go
Into private practice.

He Joined the FCC ln*June, 1935,

specializing throughout in broadcast-

ing matters.

W. R. CLINE'S CHORE

Heads NAB Sales Mgrs.' Committee
on Miller's Appoinlment

Washington. Oct. 3.

William R. Cline. commercial man-
ager of WLS, Chicago, is the new
head of the NAB sales managers
committee. Named by Neville Mil-

ler last week to succeed Craig Law-
rence of KSO, Des Moines.

Plans to make the group more ef-

fective include appointment of an
executive committee from the sales

managers division of the Association

to meet regularly with the Bureau
of Radio Advertising and other
headquarters people to perfect gen-
eral promotion program. Each dis-

trict director is to name a r/presen-

(ative for the committee.

Dinning Girls with NBC
Wichita. Kans., Oct. 3, 1939.

Dinning Sisters trio of Wichita has
joined Ray Shields' NBC program
from Chicago. Trio is composed of

Ihe 15-year-old twins. Ginger and
Jean, and their older sister, Lou.
They were once on Enid, Okla.,.

station start and have appeared on
local radio programs.

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Pnblishers yesterday
(Tuesday) llred its first retaliatory

shot against the Montana broadcaster
contingent by filing a flock of in-

fringement suits against Ed Craney,
who operates KGIR, Butte, and A. J.

Mosby, owner of KGVO, Missoula.

Actions Involving Mosby were filed

with the V. S. district court In Mos-
by's home town, while the Craney
suits were filed with . the federal

court In Helena.

Complaint against Mosby lists

Harms, Inc., for seven infringements,

Leo Feist, Inc., for five, Santly-Joy-
Select, inc., for four, Cliappell & Co.

for five, Irving Berlin, Inc., for six,

while the batch named in tlie Craney
case consists of five infringements of

Berlin works, four of Chappell's and
nine of Harms.' Additional com-
plaints, ASCAP announced yester-

day, will be filed against both broad-
casters as soon as papers can be pre-
pared in behalf of many oth,er copy-
right owners.

Coughlin Banned by N. A.B.

Washington, Oct. 3.

'Controversial issue' clause in the radio industry code as now in-

tei-preted leaves stations subscribing to it no alternative but to elim-
inate such spoasored religious or political programs as those of Father
Charles E. Coughlin, the Rev. Walton Cole and Judge Joseph Ruther-
ford. Ruling to this ertect was handed down at a meeting of the codo
committee of the National Associations today (Tuesday).
The committee held that it is a violation for the pact for NAB

members to rent their facilities to such crusaders whether it's to blast

rival religious faiths or for the purpose of advocating social, govern-
mental or economic reforms. Tlie current neutrality issue was desig-
nated by the committee as a controversial issue, even though it was
agreed that everybody in the United Slates wants to keep out of war.

Father Coughlin has already been quietly barred from Canadian
facilities, although this was carried out minus any fanfare.

Philly Ad Agency Promotes Air Shows

Based on Theatre Ticket Giveaway

NBC'S 176 STATIONS

Altoona and Johnstown Latest Af-
filiates—Join Red

NBC red link has added two more
Pennsylvania outlets. They were
WFBG, Altoona, and WJAC, Johns-
town. Brings the NBC total lineup

i to 176 stations.

WJAC is on 1.370 k.c. with 250

watts, and WFBG operates at 100

watts on 1,310 k.c. They're being

ortered at a package rate of $140 per
evening hour.

'DIVORCr 1ST CO-OP

The many-chaptered quarrel be-
tween the radio broadcasting indus-

try of the United States and the

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers added a fur-

ther occasion for mutual recrimi-

nation last week. Bench warrants
sent east from Missoula, Montana,
demanding the arrest of ASCAP of-

ficials as 'criminals' produced the

following new facets to the tale:

1. The attempt to complete the

'arrest' was thwarted by Mayor La-
Guardia, of New York City, who
branded it a 'money collection mat-
ter' and chided his police force for

taking the Montana warrants seri-

ously.

2. Intimations that the New York
newspapers and wire services had
been tipped off to stand by lor the

pinch brought charges from the

ASCAP camp that, jt was all a pub-
licity stunt designed to get ASCAP
pictured in print as operating a con-
spiracy.

3. Top NBC and CBS officials who
were also named in the Montana
'conspiracy' indictments apparently
were not served, their lawyers hav-
ing agreed to waive extradition, a

promise ASCAP counsel absolutely

refused. ASCAP hinted this proved
the whole affair was 'transparently

insincere.' They professed to see it

as a move to embarra.ss the So-

(Continued on page 28)

Cleveland, Oct. 3.

Some. 20 local nabe film houses
are tied into WGAR's new film gos-
sip show, entitled 'Hollywood Re-
porter.' Theatres contribute 1,500
passes as a program giveaway in

exchange for weekly plugs.

Idea is promoted by Barnes Sc

Aarons, Philly ad agency, which is

spotting stunt in other cities. Lis-

teners have to send in ten labels of
the sponsor's product, Contadina To-
mato Paste, to receive one theatr*
ducat.

Nabe exhibs are reported looking
at promotion favorably, since it en-
ables them to cop radio ballyhoo
on one of WGAR's top mail-pullers.

Theatre boys were ones who sug-

ON NRf FROM fOAST, If^sted sending only one pass to
Vn IIUV* 1 IWIU V>unJ l each label-clipper, assuring pur-

chases of an extra admission ticket.

Hollywood, Oct. 3. Jack Paar is handling gossip lo-

First co-op program to go cross cally as 'Hollywood Reporter.' Her-

country from here over NBC red schel California Fruit Products is

network will be 'I Want a Divorce.' bankrolling the series, which began

for the past year airing on Colum.bia last week and is signed through to

Pacific web. Sectional sponsorship March 23.

has been arranged, with S & W food

products continuing bankrolling along

the coast. Only foods and beverages
will be linked on the program.
Van Fleming, who has intermit-

tently written and produced the do-

mestic problem show since its incep-

tion, again takes it in tow, with the

initial broadcast set for Oct. 15.

2 TOOTERS OUT OF CBS

FORMING DANCE BANDS

Two of the men currently on notice

to leave the CBS house musician start

are forming their own bands, one
for dance work and the other for

radio. Willis Kelly, trumpeter, is

gathering a nine-piece .swing outfit

to be booked through Wilson, Powell
& Hayward, and Buddy Shcpphard
has set a 15-piece bunch.
Neither will start until their eight-

week notice is up. That's about mid-

dle of November^ Shepphard. how-
ever, has cut some A.ssociatcd Record

platters with his crew.

Parker Games Testing

Music Publishers Warn Broadcasters

Victor Right To License Is Clouded^

Music publishers represented by
Harry Fox, as agent and trustee, will

step in on the efforts of RCA Victor

to license its product for broadcast-

ing purposes. At a meeting of .a

group of major publishers last week

in the New York headquarters of the

Music Publishers Protective Associa-

tion it was voted they serve ndKce

on station owners that the copyright

owners of the works in Victor's

catalog had not given their consent

to such licensing as
,
proposed • by

Victor and any agreement made with

Victor would be at the broadcaster's

legal jeopardy.

The publishers take the position

that the phonograph record manu- ;
broadcast licensing issue will

facturer has no lawful right to li- contained in circular letters which

Farm Humor Sponsored

San Antonio, Oct. 3.

Make-believe Station V-A-P-O
took the air through the facilities of

station KTSA. Program Is idea ol

mimic and includes Ben McCay or-

chestra.

Sponsored by the Vapo Gas Sys-

tems, Inc., the program consists of
|

a humorous review of farm and

ranch information, with Stewart por-

traying all characters. Household
hints, news bulletins, gossip and an

j

—
assortment of other nonsensical in-j

, ^ . „
Chicago, Oct. 3.

formation will be broadcast by the Schwimmer & Scott agency has

one man cast each morning at 7:15 Ihree new accounts and is seltinS

g 1 time schedules for all of them.

Ben McCay. who claims to the ' Parker Games account comes into

only left-handed fiddler in Texas !
the local agency to start a series of

will direct the Southerners ill Hill- ' an'ouncements on five stations,
will aireci me ooui

^ WIND, WJJD, WMAQ and
; WCFL. This will serve as a test

I market, with the campai.ijn indicated
' to spread coast-to-coa!>t

Hudson local dealers are with

I

agency for a threc-a-week news
commentary on WBBM with Billy

Repaid. Hirsch Clothing stores are

the agency and set lor schedules
on two stations, a weekly variety

show on WGN and a flve-a-week 15-

minute parade on WJJD. Also will

Billy music.

cense his wares for broadcasting

without the permission of the copy-

right owner.- They point to the pro-

vision on phonograph records in the

will be sent out to stations within

the coming week. The pubs' action

comes on the heel? of a warning Is-

sued by the American Federation ot

copyright law which states that the I Muscians to its members about as-

payment of the 2c royalty 'shall not
^

signing their property rights in pho

free the device from further con- ! nograph records to the manufactur

tributions.' This clause, as the pubs

carry a novelty announcement sched-

ule on WGN, each announcement to

be done by impersonator Bill Anson,
who will spiel each commercial in

the vocal disgul.se o( a top ether

star.

interpret it, prevents the manufac-

turer or any one else concerned in

the making of the record exercis-

ing any but home machine rights un-

less previous arrangements had been

made with the copyright owner.

The publishers' stand on the

ers. The AFM's letter was that such

a.ssignment would result in automatic

dismissal from the union,

At the request of the Natimal
Association of Broadcasters in early

September Victor deferred enforce-

ment of its licensing proposition for

a period of at least three months.

Art Godfrey's Etchini;s

Washington, Oct; 3.

Art Godfrey. WJSV boss-an-
nouncer, off to New York to cut It
one-minute platters for Richfield

Ga.s. Some 30 additional commcr«
cial announcements to be spiralled

later.

Sherman K. Ellis Is the agency.
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NatlBisciiitsKidTestonWWJ;

Seek a Show Neither Upfift

Nor Cliffhanger in Formula

Detroit, Oct. 3.

On the^ theory that kid listeners

can be weaned away from blood and
thunder shows if the entertainment

Is made, funny and exciting enough,

Lord & Thomas has prevailed upon
the National Biscuit. Go. to try out a

juvenile quiz program on WWJ, De-

troit. If the session clicks on this

station it will be given a national

hookup. . The product tied up with

the experiment in children's air fare'

is Cubs.
The show will run a half hour and

be spotted in the late afternoon.

Particular care will be taken to side-

step any possibility of the program
being labeled as educational The
producers will direct their efforts

mainly along two lines; first, getting

as many laughs as they can out of

the proceedings, and secondly, trying

to maintain a steady level of excite-

ment through the competitive device.

Showinan L K. Sidney

Doe Back in Acti?e

Supervision of WHN

Louis K. Sidney is expected back
In New York within two weeks. Sim-
ilarly, he is expected to resume ac-

tively, as managing director of Sta-

tion WHN owned by Loew's of

which he has been for years a top
personage.
Sidney came into radio about four

years ago and promptly began the

task of putting a shimmer on the

much-neglected WHN. As a result

of these efforts and his immersion
deeper and deeper into radio, he be-

came the key man of the Metro-
Maxwell House CofFee negotiations,

out of which the 'Good News' pro-

gram resulted. This ultimately took

him to Hollywood, where he has
since remained.
His return to WHN is expected to

reintroduce the competitive show-
manship factor in local N. Y. radio.

Hot Flashes

With so many sensations be-

fore and since the war, radio

newscasters don't think any
news item really hot unless it

breaks: in on a Bulova time sigr

nal, or goes like this:

'We Interrupt this flash to

bring you another flash.'

GLENN MILLER

GETS SPONSOR

Glenn Miller will replace Paul

Whiteman on Chesterfield's Wednes-

day night (8:30-9) spot on CBS Dec.

27. It's Miller's first commercial.
His program will include the An-
drews Sisters. Miller's contract stip-

ulates that he remain in New. York
for his broadcast during the first 13

weeks, and after that he has travel-

ing privileges. . Deal was set between
General Amusement Corp., Miller's

reps, and the Newell-Emmett agency.

Whiteman has been on lor Ches-
terfield consistently since the first

week of 1938. Account also has Fred
Waring on a quarter-hour strip over
the NBC-red link five nights a week.

DENIES PUG SLANDERED

^OL Answers > Charge It Braised
Bralscr's Feelings

Washington, Oct. 3.

Remarks about Natie Brown, local

heavyweight flsticufler, in reference

to his defeat last winter by Tony
Galento were only 'fair comment and
criticism' and . consequently not slan-

derous. That was the answer of

Tony Wakeman, sports commentator
on WOL, and the American Broad-
casting Co. to Brown's $150,000 dam
.age suit filed a /.month ajo jn_ the
Federal District Court.

"

The pugilist, who used to be a beer
saloon proprietor also, wanted balm
for his tender feelings which al-

legedly were injured by Wakeman's
remark that Brown took a dive for

the New Jersey suds dispenser last

February. But Wakeman denied
making any 'false, malicious, and
slanderous statements' and asked to

have the suit dismissed. In fact,

Wakemen said he hadn't made
the particular statements cited in

Brown's legal wail for monetary
ointment

Fred Shields Elected

AFRA Prexy on Coast

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

New president of Los Angeles
chapter of American Federation of
Radio Artists is Frederic Shields.
He succeeds' Carleton KaDell, now
working in Chicago.
Other officers elected were . Wil

liam Brandt, Thomas Freebairn.
Smith, Homer Hall, Earl Ross and
James Eakins, vice-presidents; La
cille La Pointe, recording secretary,
and Ted Bliss, treasurer.

Directors named for three-year
terms are Lee Millar, Hal Berger,

Bea Benaderet, Frank 'Nelson, Ynez
Seabury, William Brandt, Freeman
High, Raymond Clark, William Days,
Henry Iblings and Richard Bailey.

AFRA constitution was amended
to .allow balloting on irn-—-it is-

sues 'by maiL

Proximity of Oxydol To

Boraxite Compels NBC

Shift of 'Name' Quiz

NBC is trying to find another spot
to tak^ care of 'What's My Name?'
which has been bought by Procter &
Gamble through the Blackett-
Sample-Hummert office of Chicago.
Account had picked the 9 to 9:30
spot on the red (WEAF) link Sat-
urdays' but it later developed that

the product, Oxydol, which P.&G.
was planning to tie up with the
quizer would conflict with that of

the following show, 'Death Valley
Days' on the same evening's sched-
ule, namely 9:30 to 10.

The Pacific Borax Co., backers of

Death Valley,' also plugs a powdered
cleanser, Boraxite. . NBC .ran into a

similar situation with regard . to

Tums' Horace Heidt show this fall,

and finally got it settled after three
shifts.

P. & G. figures on getting 'Name'
started the latter part of October.
Program has just closed a summer
run for Bristol-My.ers^.as pin.chhitter

for Fred Allen.

'MEET YOUR SUCCESSOR'

Kay Barr Gets a Qntck Exit After

Years on Job

Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.

Sherman D. Gregory, manager of

KDKA, brought in James Luntzel,

of Chicago, as head of publicity for

the station. He succeeded Kay Barr,

who was notified of his dismissal

only on the day of his successor's

arrival.

Barr had job several years.

KCMO, Kansas City, Gets

Canada Dry, La Palina

Though Not on Webs

Kansas City, Oct. 3.

Station KCMO, Kansas City inde-

pendent, has sold Canada Dry a

transcribed re-broadcast each week
of the NBC Blue 'Information

Please.' Program is on WREN, Law-,

rence, Kansas, but will be repeated

on KCMO for supplemental Kansas
City coverage.
Jack Stewart, station g.m., also has

arranged through WHB, Mutual af-

filiate, to carry Stoopnagle's 'Quixie

Doodle Contest' on Friday nights at

7, beginning Oct. 20. WHB does not

operate after sundown but will -wire

the program to KCMO as it does in

the case of the Ed Thorgerson sports

blast for La Palina oh Saturdays.

O. S. McPherson, publisher of the

Kansas City Journal, has become a

part of KCMO. Deal has been pend-

ing some time, and was recently

okayed at a board meeting. McPher-
son becomes a station v.p.

JACK HOWARD KEEPS

INTEREST IN RADIO

Jack Howard will maintain some
connection with the Scripps-Howard

radio station interests, even though

he has been named assistant to John
Sorrells, executive editor of the

Scripps-Howard newspapers, and

thus steps into the journalistic hier-

archy.
Howard has been an operating ex-

ecutive of the S-H stations for the

past four years.

ERNEST CHAPPELL TO LA.

Bernard Herrmann Also West for

Orson Welles Show

Ernest Chappell, announcer on

Dave Elman's Hobby Lobby- show
and producer of WOR-Mutual's
'Show of the Week' program, drops

both chores to shift to Hollywood as

announcer for the Orson Welles-

Campbell Soup program Sundays, 8-

9 p. m. Budd Hulick replaces Chap-
pell on 'Show of the Week.'
Bernard Herrman, CBS musical di

rector, left for the Coast Monday (2)

to conduct the music for Welles' air

ings and supervise the same item for

his picture at RKO. Herrmann mar-
ried Lucy O'Fletcher of the CBS
press dept in New York before head-

ing westward.'

'

Admen Chide Artie Shaw'sMavior

;

Rockwell Points Out Big BX). Take

Lennen & Mitchell called Tom
Rockwell in last week and expressed
concern over what it termed the

'bad press' that Artie Shaw has been
getting recently on his tour of one-
nighters. The bandman is on the
Old Gold show and Rockwell is head
of General Amusement Corp., which
firm books Shaw.
The ad agency told Rockwell of

letters it has been getting from jit-

terbugs complaining about Shaw's
display of suUenness on these one-
nighters and. it pointed out that
while temperament was okay in its

place, Shaw was not wise in letting,

these things happen. The agency
added that it hoped that this situa-
tion would be quickly rectified.

Shaw is currently playing the
Strand on Broadway.
Rockwell, in return, pointed out

that the letters were most likely
from cranks and that the fact that
Shaw was maintaining as strong a
boxotlicc as ever would indicate that
this feeling was not widespread
among swing fans. It's rare for a
sponsor or agency .to step in on the
outside personal behavior of one of
its 'name performers.

TED COLLINS GROOMS

WILLIAMS ENSEMBLE

Johnny Williams, leader of small
outfit used intermittently on the Kate
Smith program, is building a full-

size dance band Under "Ted Collins

Miss Smith's manager. He'll be
booked by Music Corp. of America
and record for Columbia Records.

Williams has a recording arrange-

ment with Columbia for the seven-

piece combo used on the broadcasts.

Ruppel Imports Weber
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Ted Weber, who has been press
agent for the swank Chez Paree here
for the past three years, goes east
next week to join the Columbia
web's publicity department. Weber
will likely be assigned to promotion
activities by press chief Lou Ruppel
Weber was formerly associated

with Ruppel on the Daily Times
here.

Network Premieres

(From Wednesday (i) Through Thursday (W.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4

BRISTOL-MYERS CO. WEAF-NBC, 9 to 10 p.m. 'Tbwn Hall To-
night,' with Fred Allen, Portland HofTa, the Merry Macs, Peter Van.
Steedan's orchestra. Young & Rubicam. Producer, Ben Larson, An-
nouncer, Harry Von Zell. Originates from New York. Hookup, 53
stations.

JERGENS-WOODBVRY SALES CORP. (Woodbury Soap). WEAF-
NBC, 8 to 8:30- p.m^ \ 'Woodbury's Hollywood Playhouse,' with Herbert
Marshall, guests. Lennen & Mitchell. Producer, Jay Clark. Originates
from N. Y. Hookup, 60 stations.-

CHARLES GULDEN, INC. WJZ-NBC, Wednesday and jFriday, 6:30
to 6:45 p.m. 'Gulden Serenaders,' with Red Latham, Wamp Carlson,
Guy Bonham, Peg La Centra, Johnny Gart Charles W. Hoyt. Pro-
ducers, Frank Chase and Richard Pratt. Announcer, HjerlufI Proven-
sen. Originates from New York. Hookup, 5 stations.

LEHN & FINK (Hinds Honey & Almond Cream). WABC-CBS, 7:30

to 8 p.m., with George Burns, Gracie Allen, Frank Parker, Ray Noble's
orchestra. William Esty. Producer, joe C. Donohue. Announcer,
Truman Bradley. Originates from Hollywood. Hookup, 52 stations.

THURSDAY, OCT. 5

STANDARD BRANDS. WEAF-NBC, 8:30 to 9 p.m. 'Those We Love,'
with Nan Grey and Donald Woods. J. Walter Thompson. Producer,
Bob Brewster. Originates from San Francisco. Hookup, 46 stations.

PENN TOBACCO CO. WABC-CBS, 7:30 to 8 p.m. 'Vox Pop,' with
Parks Johnson and Wallace Buttcrwoi^th. RuthraufI & Ryan. Pro-
ducer, Nathan Tufts. Announcer, Wallace Butterworth. Originates
from New York. Hookup, 51 stations.

WARD BAKING CO. WJZ-NBC, 8:30 to 9 p.m. 'Tip Top Show,*
with Joe Penner, Dick Ryan, Gay Seabrook, Russ Brown, Kenny Ste-
vens, Jacques Renard's orchestra. Sherman K. Ellis. Producer, Glan
T. Heisch. Announcer, Jim Bannon. Originates from Hollywood.
Hookup, 22 stations.

FRIDAY, OCT. 6

GENERAL FOODS CORP. (Grape Nuts). WABC-CBS. 8 to 9 p.m.
Kate Smith's Variety Hour, with Ted Collins,' Bud Abbott and Lou
Costello, Johnny Williams, Jack Miller's orchestra. Group Theatre,
guests. Young & Rubicam. Producer, Harry Ackerman. Announcer,
Andre Baruch. Originates from New York. Hookup, 66 stations.

SATURDAY. OCT 7

QUAKER OATS CO. WEAF-NBC, 8:30 to 9 p.m. 'Stop-Me-If-
You've-Heard-This-One,' with Milton Berle, m.c, Gagbusters (J. C.
Flippen, Harry Hershfteld, Col. Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle), guest orches-
tra (Joe Rines). Sherman K. Ellis. Producer, Larry Holcomb. An-
nouncer,' Dan Seymour. Originates, from New York. Hookup, 65
stations.

WHEATENA CORP. WEAF-NBC, 11:30 to 12 noon. 'Hilda Hope,
. M.D.', with Selena Royle,. Richard Gordon, Ann Shepherd, House
Jameson, Vera Allen, others, including appearances of various stage
and screen st^rs, Charles Paul, organist. Compton Advertising. Pro-
ducer, Himan Brown. Originates from New York. Hookup, 17 stations.

SUNDAY, OCT. 8

AMERICAN BIRD PRODUCTS, INC. WOR-MUTUAL, 11:45 to 12
noon. Trained singing canaries. Weston-Barhett, Originates from
Chicago. Hookup, 8 stations.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. WABC-CBS, 5:30 to 6 p.m. 'Ben
Bernle and All the Lads,' with Lew Lehr, Manny Prager. Young &
Rubicam. Producer, William Rousseau. Announcer, Harry Von Zell.

Originates from New York. Hookup, 53 stations.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET CO. WJZ-NBC, 9:45 to 10 p.m.
'Sports Newsreel of the Air,' with Bill Stern, Armchair Quartet, guests.
Benton & Bowles. Originates from Chicago. Hookup, 44 stations.

GENERAL FOODS CORP. (Jell-O). WEAF-NBC, 7 to 7:30 p.m.
Jell-O Program, with Jack Benny, Mary Livingstone, Phil Harris' or-
chestra, Andy Devine, Rochester (Eddie Anderson). Young-& Rubicam.
Producer, Murray Bplen. Announcer, Don Wilson. Originates from
Hollywood. Hookup, 80 stations.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO. WABC-CBS, 6 to 6:30 p.m. 'Silver

Theatre,' with Conrad JNagel, guests. Loretta Young. Young & Rubi-
cam. Producer, Glenhall .Taylor. Announcer, Dick Joy. Originates
from Hollywood. Hookup,' 52 stations.

PELS CO. (Pels Naptha Chips). WABC-CBS, 5 to 5:30 p.m. 'Hobby
l,obby,' with Dave Elman, Harry Salter's orchestra, guests. Young &
Rubicam. Producer, H. Booraem. Originates from Nev/ York. Hookup,
46 stations.

WHEELING STEEL CORP. WOR-MUTUAL, 5 to 5:30 p.m. 'The
Musical Steelmakers,' with Carolyn Lee, Dorothy Anne Crow, Ardenne
Crow, the Steel Sisters, the Singing Millmen, the Old Timer, Jean and
Her Boy Friends, orchestra. Critchfleld & Co. Producers, J. L.

^Grimes, Ardenne White. Originates from Wheeling, W. Va. Hookup,
23" sta'tions'plus' Colonlal and Oklahoma networksr ••

MONDAY, OCT.'S
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. (Kre-mel, Linit). WABC-CBS,

Monday through Friday, 3:15 to 3:30 p.nK 'Society Girl,' with Char-
lotte Manson, Carleton Young, Arthur Elmer, Katherine Rogers, Arthur
Vinton, Gladys Thornton. E. W. Hellwig. Producer, Roger White.
Announcer, Irving Kaufman. Originates from New York. Hookup,
52 stations.

GENERAL FOODS CORP. (Calumet, Swans Down). WABC-CBS,
Monday through Friday, 2:45 to 3 p.m. 'My Son and I,' with Betty
Garde, Kingsley Colton. Young & Rubicam. Producer, Carol Irwin.
Announcer, Andre Baruch. Originates from New York. Hookup,
67 stations.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET CO. (Concentrated Super Suds.)
WEAF-NBC, Monday through Friday, 1:15 to 1:30 p.m. Ellen Ran-
dolph, with Elsie Hitz and John McGovern. Benton Sc Bowles. Origi-
nates from New York. Hookup, 49 stations.
GENERAL FOODS CORP. (Calumet, Swans Down, Diamond Crys-

tal Salt.) WABC-CBS, Monday through Friday, 12 to 12:15 p.m. 'Kate
Smith's Noonday Chats.' Young & Rubicam. Producer, Harry Acker-
man. Announcer, Ted Collins. Originates from New York. Hookup,
65 stations. '

,

GENERAL MILLS, INC. WABC-CBS, Monday through Friday, 5 to
5:15 p.m. 'By Kathleen Norris,' with Arline Blackburn, Santos Ortega,
Mildred Baker, Lawson Zerbe, others. Knox Reeves. Producer, Brice
Disque, Jr. Announcer, Dwight W-eist. ..Originates from New York.
Hookup, 31 stations.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11
HAWAHAN PINEAPPLE CO., LTD. (Dole Pineapple Juice &

Gems.) WABC-CBS, 8 to 8:30 p.m. 'Al Pearce and His Gang ' with
Billy House. Don Reid, Bill Wright, Carl Hofl's orchestra. N W Ayer.
Producer, Brad Browne. Originates from HoUywood. Hookup. 52
stations.

WKY Man Turns Flyer
Oklahoma City, Oct. 3.

William Kennedy, program direc-
tor of WKY, has resigned to re-enter
the U. S. Army Air Corps.
Nalph Abadoher, production man-

ager, hfis taken over Kennedy's
duties.

.

Re-prime Life Savers

Young & Rubican is trying to sell

Life SavefG on underwriting- a net*
work show.
Account, hasn't been on a hookuy

lop three years, ,
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CINCINNATI: FULL OF HAPPY WARRIORS
By EDGAR A. GRUNWALD

Cincinnati, Oct. 3.

At the iTwment, Cincinnati's radio

dations are holding about as still

while their picture is being taken

as a brat in a barbershop. The radio

Suation here is equalled only by

he tremendous local uproar over

the pennant-winning Crosley-owned

ball team, and before long the Reds

themselves may unwittingly become

even more closely identiOed with the

radio uproar; for if the World Series

Is broadcast by WKRC, the Queen

City will witness the almost unbe-

lievable spectacle of a CBS-owned

station broadcastiiig a Mutual de-

scription of Powel Crosley players

in action. „ .j »

But that s only one small incident

In an endless series here. CBS is

awaiting FCC approval to sell

WKRC to the Times-Star, which is

one of the first (the first, perhaps)

times when a network has attempted

to cut loose a station instead of buy-

inE more. Pending the consumma-

tion of this sale, WKRC, still CBS-
owned, is carrying the Mutual net-

work schedule. However, WLW is

partially doing the same thing. For

when the Mutual franchise was
given to WKRC. WLW (NBC) kept

those commercials which were then

running on the Crosley airer, and

will keep them as long as the spon-

sors want -to re-sign contracts. Only

L. B. Wilson's WCKY and Scrippsr

Howard's WCPO are unattended by
this, preliminary cross-ruff.

As spectacular as this situation

may now appear, it really is only

the beginning. The climax is yet a

way off. By the time new deal in

affiliation, rates, and wattage has

thoroughly taken hold, every station

in town will lie in the middle of a

competitive ring where statistics and
promotion stunts will fly like bare

knuckles. The stations know this

only too well.. But the Cincinnati

crowd is going to enjoy it hugely.

This is not Cincinnati's first battle,

and it probably isn't the last. Hence
a carnival., spirit prevails.

To appreciate the implications of

the new mardi gras, some history
and a few figures must be hauled
out of the morgue.

Six Times More National

Than Local Radio Accts.

Cincinnati, no matter how you fig'

vre it, is the greatest radio city in

the United States from the angle of
time sales. The five stations carry
six times as much national spot busi-
ness as they carry local business—

a

percentage in favor of national spot
so huge that it is only remotely riv-
alled by one other city (Des Moines).
Furthermore, Cincinnati carries so
much network dollar volume that
New York can barely keep ahead of
it, and the difference between the
two is actually to the point of ex-
tinction. Compared to Cincinnati.
Chicago is a half-pint in this regard.
That" Cincinnati should hold this

No. 1 niche in time sales is due to

several factors. . For one thing, this
is the home of Crosley. Some 18

-Xears ago, Crosley began radio pion
eering, a process that he and his

.-bunch consistently followed up_to_
500,000 watts. If any spot buyer
could overlook wattage of the or-

ganization he must have been blind
And just to make Cincy more spec-
tacular there was the boy politician,
L. B. Wilson, who raised WCKY up
from a spindly-legged pup.
Meantime, WLW in conformity

With the wattage step-down hcs cut
Its rate 10 per cent. But this chal-
lenge to the talents of Jimmy Shouse,
who leads the Crosley flying wedge,
has not gone unaccepted. Shouse
has started such a stir for more and<
more business that it would not be
surprising if the Crosley duo will
turn in another record year, wattage
and rates and new competition to the
contrary. This would indeed make
a pretty picture for the FCC after
that body cut the wattage partly
because WLW was thought to be loo
"eaviiy gold'-platcd.

• To make sales gains, the Crosley
brain trust is putting plenty of
oomph on WSAI's local sales. This
IS where WSAI and WCPO make
contact. For WCPO under Mori
Watters has • lassoed local busincs,<;
like, a rodeo champ. And if and
when WKRC gets under the Times-
Star aegis, young Hulbert Taft, Jr.,
IS going to be the other contender for
the local mazuma as well as a
scrapper for national spot. Already
WKRC has put its local rate at $150
to get within range of • the Main
Street salient; and the national rate
nas been hauled from %300 to $250
tor a better pot shot there. With
fne. Times-Star backing,' WKRC is

going to make it a hot shelling on
all fronts.

Bat it would be surprising if,

despite all the shooting, anybody got
seriously hurt. Cincinnati is. that
roomy.
As regards the ammunition stored

in the bunkers of each station, its
like this:

Crosley Stations Have
Many Allied Activities

WLW-WSAI's magnitude of oper-
ation can best be seen from its' pay-
roll which, overall, includes 350 per-
sons. Jimmy Shouse (previously
KMOX, St. Louis) pilots the stations

as vice-president, with Bob Dunville
(also ex-KMOX) sales managing
WLW, and Dewey Long (ex-CBS)
general managing WSAI. WLW
banks its operations on the theory
that Cincinnati is only 10 per cent
of 'iU area, while WSAI sets 'em up
in the local alley. In view of its

stature, WLW collects 80 per cent
payment from NBC oh its network
schedule.

Much has been said about WLW-
WSAI production. Two Varibtt
placqucs for showmanship .are hang-
ing in the main hall in recognition
of this activity, and the stations have
plugged their programs hard. Less,
perhaps, has been publicly said on
another piece of Crosley (WLW) am-
munition: its Hitz-hotel treatment of
clients, a process so surefire that any
WLW client can tear up his contract
when he wants to, and not be' held
to the terms of the paper. Here's
how this clirnt treatment works:

The minute a new account Is

signed. Bob Dunville's office goes to

work on it, lining up the personnel
involved, gathering data on market-
ing, etc., and making merchandising
plans. And long ere the client has
caught his breath, WLW has given
him a blueprint of everything essen-

tial to the program, and is out in

the field checking program and prod-
uct. The idea behind it is an old

marketing axiom that satisfied cur-

rent customers are the best future

prospects. WLW therefore goes in

for intense cultivation of the soil. It

costs less in the end, and it makes
everybody happier. In type and
scope WLW's programming is a cross

between WEAF and WLS.
To cover completely In this space

the activities of the Crosley organi-
zation is patently impossible. But
certain essentials should be alluded

to. Aside from WLW-WSAI, Powel
Crosley also operates WLWO, a

50,000-watt shortwaver with special

programs for South America; a
facsimile setup; a television plant
(in the process of building); and
three mobile units. Harold Carr is

production manager, and has six

producers working for him. Lee
House edits continuity, aided by a
staff of 10. George C. Biggar (pre-

viously WLS) handles programming,
rural features, and oversees the
artists bureau to which Jack Bell

devotes full time. Joe Cherniavsky
is musical director, batoning orches-
tras ranging from 13 to 25 pieces.

Meredith Runck's research depart-
ment has eight persons and conducts
studies on product preference, mer-
chandising, wholesaling and retail-

ing via students in seven cities.

Cecil Carmichael's publicity depart-
ment has a staff of six and sends
a stream of schedules, mats, etc. to

2,100 papers for WLW and 200
papers for WSAI; Carmichael ad-
ditionally functions as assistant to

the vice-president and keeps an eye
on extensive, lineup of remotes. Bill

Bailey's news .department employs
seven persons. Walter Callahan,
sales service manager, is continually
chasing all over the zone on merch-
andising missions. Beulah Straw-
way's merchandising department ties

in with the whole works. And while
this great clockwork is in operation,
some 40 to 50 stations are voluntarily
rebroadcasting the WLW schedule in
winter, as many as 25,000 visitors

per week come to see what it looks
like.

With 50 K.W. Expansion

Is the Order at WKCY
L. B. Wilson's WCKY meantime is

expanding in- every direction. Its

quarters in" the downtown Cincy
(Gibson Hotel have been more than
doubled. The local rate card is out.

New talent and programs . arc'

promised. Some staff changes have
been made. And all the while WCKY
is keeping ah eye sharply cocked on
the benefits that come with 50,000

watts—i. e., secondary coverage!
L. B. Wilson most enfiphatically

owns and runs the station. Sales
manager is E. C. (Jimmy) Krauters,

previously sales promotion manager,
and prior to that with WLW. Elmer
Dressman, long with L. B. and once

a newspaperman, directs public re-

lations. Station promotion is handled
by Bev Dean who came over about

a year ago-*rom WHK-WCLE. Other
personnel includes George Moore,
sales promotion manager, Mendel
Jones, program director, and Thomas
Mitchell, merchandising manager.
WCKY, with the CBS switchover.

has annexed itself a healthy chain
schedule. Additionally it has taken
on some new talent. The Bland Boys
(Al and Lee) comedians and musi-
cians, have been hired from WKRC.
Sid "Ten Eyck, m. c. and winder of

the musical clock, has returned to

the fold after a turn at managing
WSMK (now WING) in Dayton.
Local production includes weather
bureau broadcasts, a tie-up with the
University of Cincinnati, Boy Scout
and Red Cross tie-iips, a traffic

safety program, highlights from
Latonia (race track), a homemaker's
stanza with Sid Ten Eyck and 'Sue'

(Verona Hughes)^ plus a whole flock
of production blueprints as yet not
unfurled. .-.

Important in the. switchover
matter is that WCKY has widened
its horizon to embrace an expanded
territory with programs and pro-
motion. In addition to the advent
of livestock reports, etc., there are
three programs to wop the fancy of
outlying listener.";. One of these is

presided over by Olive Kackley
(formerly WLS), who organizes
home-talent shows in surrounding
communities, turns the admission
price of viewing them over to
charity, and broadcasts the works
on WCKV, Another stanza is a
neighborly salute, worked out in

conjunction with local newspapers,
and winding up'with the local mayor
and other local bigshots broadcasting
on WCKY. A third one consists in

sending Milton Bacon to the hinter-
land to stage a 'Chocolate Cake Con-
test' in cooperation with newspapers,
then lecture, and finally broadcast
a synopsis of this cozy rigmarole
via a stanza called 'Cities Worth-
while and Folks Worth Knowing.'

In order -that this and other stunts

may be well greased with publicity,

Elmer Dressman's department shoots
out boilerplate—not just mats, but
actual metal blocked on wood—to

108 papers.

The promotion department mean-
time keeps up a running fire of.

window displays, tire covers, score-
boards, mailing pieces, etc. Mer-
chandising is a standard station fea-
ture, and the cooperation of drug-
gists and grocers is assiduously
cultivated.

Stable of Phonograph

Records Now Zooming
WCPO is the town's non-affiliated

station. It's owned by Scripps-

Howard and managed by Mort
Watters, previously with the Ken-
nedy stations (West Virginia). It's a

compliment to the WCPO of today
to bring up its past history, some of
which was made in a basement
where the studios were then located.
When the station moved to more
auspicious quarters, Variety's Cincy
rep. Joe Kolling blithely wrote this
removal had been accomplished
'without breaking a platter.' That's
about all there was to move—phono-
graph records.

WKRC picture cannot be . given
until the Times-Star deal is settled.
Bill Schudt has been- managing for
CBS, and the job he did—in the
words of his own competitors— was
bang-up. Schudt will be assigned
other duties by CBS, as wUl William
Williiamson, commercial manager.
The Taft interests, when the

Times-Star takes over, will be re-
presented by Hulbert Taft, Jr., who
is currently writing editorials on the
paper. He'll be WKRC general
manager. The sUtion will, of
course continue with its Mutual
affiliation, and with the new rate
structure will revise its place in the
world. It's safe to say that Taft
will make this campaign aggressive.
Although unacquainted with the de-
tails of radio operation he's a bear-
cat for questions.
A closing note oh Cincinnati: even

though its a No. 1 radio center, it
can't whip the department stores.
They don't use radio.

THE CUSTOMERS

BUREAU OF MISSING BUSINESS
Tlie broadcasting indu.stry has failed thus far to make much

headway against the stubbornly conservative gentry who run

department stores. They remain unquestionably number one

on the list of radio's missing-with-few-traces business. So con-

sistent has been this snubbing- of_iadio.that Jlic,dee:y:tment

s^torc, as such, is emerging in the fullness of time as a challenge

to the mettle of the industry's sales strategy. Concerning no

other type of .sales resistance is there so much (1) determina-

tion to keep trying and (2) wistful wonder as to why the

charms of radio have not melted the mcrchandizers up to now.

This department of Variety has discussed department stores

—and how they get that way—before now. This is a post

script. Other commentaries on this subject will hereafter be

published.

Wliliam B. Ryan, .sales manager of XBC!s San Francisco

stations, KPO and KGO, has developed .sonie fairly precise

thoughts on the subject. These are summarized below as a

provocative addenda to the subject.

P.S.-REGARDING DEPT. STORES

San Francisco, Oct. 3.

It isn't the radio salesmen. They

can't be as bad as the facts would

superficially suggest. The failure of

one salesman, a group of salesmen,

or one particular town might be

ascribed to poor selling methods,

lack of personality, inexpert ap-

proach. But the departrhent stores

of nearly every town and city do

not react so universally without sup-

porting the suspicion there's some-

thing peculiar about department

stores rather than anything basically

amiss with the presentation of ra-

dio's own story.

It isn't, in other word."!, that radio

hasn't been articulate or even elo-

quent. It's that department store ad-

vertising managers apparently re-

gard themselves as experts at news-
print and amateurs at radio enter-

tainment and prefer to play it safe.

That fact keeps throwing radio sales-

men out the door.

Station sales managers, with very

few exceptions, tell the same story.

North, south, east or west, big town
or small town each department store

manager blandly replies, 'but my
store is different.' Against the polite

pokerfaces of authority so little

progress has been made that radio

has to ask itself why department
stores should be so much harder
t'6 convince than all other hard-

boiled prospects. After all, any radio

salesman dating back to the early

days of the business went up against

plenty of scorn, hostility and heart-

break. If others could be sweetened
up, why not merchants?

~A'cc'OTdInB-to-^ill--Ryan- the-prin-
ciples involved in the success stories

of department stores which do use
radio in some few cities, show clear-

ly that retailers use radio advertis-

ing profitably when:
'1. It is used to sell specific ar-

tircles of merchandise and individ-

ual programs are geared definitely

to one department at a time. Not
when used institutionally.

'2. When the program used for

each department is planned so that

it entertains and/or informs the class

of people who make up the natiiral

market for the specific merchandise
being advertised at the time they are

at home and available as listeners.

'3. When the store realizes that

radio production, including the writ-

ing of commercials, requires a dfi-

ierent technique than newspaper
copy and hires a specialist, or em-
ploys the services of a competent
advertising agency to do this job and
to generally coordinate its radio ac-

tivities.

'4. The store management goes

back to A B C reasoning and finally

grasps the idea that radio is person-

to-pcrson selling, the nearest ap-

proach possible to having thousands
of its clerks sitting in living rooms
and telling their sales stories. -

'5. When people are not command-
ed to buyi but intrigued - with the

price, style and quality of the mer-
chandise.

'6. When they appreciate retail of-

ferings are news to women, and just

as. acceptable if not more so over
the air than in other media.'

Ths followInK national and reslon.-il ipnt
accounts are i-eprenentfd wli^i i-ampaLgna
on the Ave Cincinnati stnllona:
American Specialty Co Charlen Dlum*
Armstrong Cork BBO&O
Arrld ....Spot DrnnilcastlnK*
H. C. n^mcdy Hnrvey-MomicnKale*
Mrs. G. W. llnllnril Toil DrIiI
nraumont Laboratories U. W. Knstor
ncnrus J. D. Tarcher*
nuick Arthur Kuilner*
Dr. W. u. Caldwell

Denton & nowles <Chl)*
Oampbell Cereal....... ...j H. W. Knetnr
Carter Medicine Co Spot nrooilcnsllni!*
Chattanooga Medicine .Velson Cheman*
Chevrolet CambpelUKwald*
Clark Candy Hill Co.*
Clark Gardner Nursery. ,. .Nnrthweat Hndlo
Chrysler Ruthraurt & nynn
Consolidated Clitar. Erwln-Waeey
Coni^olldntcd DrUR (DTll)). . . Rcnson & Dalll
Consolidated Drug (Kelpmalt)

ncnson & Dahl
Consolidated Drug (.Moonlight Ma!:cup)

nenson & Dahl
Consolidated Drug (NInal). .Dcnson & r)ahl
I^. L. Coryell & Sons ...Direct
Delsel-V.'emmer-Gllbert Dr.tco Ileemer
Delrolt-.MIchlgan Stove Weed * Co;
Douhleday-Doran H. C .Morrln
Dodge nulhrnurr ft.Ryan
Kt-f-ot Joseph Katz«
K. Fcmlrl'-h Ruthr.iuft A Ryan
Koley A Co r^uesnn & Solomon
Frcezone J. Stirling Gelchell*
General Mills Knox-Tteeve.t
Goodrich Tires Dlrerl*
Grove's nromo Quinine IT. W. Knstnr
Grove's Chest Rub ...II. w. Kastor
Dr. Hess ft Clark N. W. Aycr
Kenrad Corp. . .Allen, llcaion Si MncDonald
Keystone Steel & Wire Knssell M. Seeds
Kroger Grorery & Baking.. Ralph If. Jones
Thos. Lncminc Wm. Esty*
T,ever Urea. (.Spry) nuihrnnd & Ryan
I.cver Hros. (Spry) Ruthrauft H Ryan*
Thns. .:. Upton Young Ruhlcam*
I.ook Mngasslne. .Allen, Heatnn * McDonald'
I.uden's J. M. Malhcs*
Manhattan .Soap rrinklln Unick
Mnntio r.,amn Co..rreshn. Fellers * Prcsba
Maryland rtiarmaceutlcnl (Rem', Rcl)..

_ Joseph Kat'z*
McConnon St Co ."

Roche, \yillloma & (Junnylngham*
Monarch Knrid Agency not listed
Nash Autos nirecl*
National Illscult MoConn-Krlckson
National Refund flnsurnnre acrvlce)...

First United Uroadcustern
North .American Insurance. . Franklin Rruck
.Jia£kcr'K.a:a£_.Soap.. ^Siai;'(-Goble
Paciiuln's Wni.~t:aty*"
Peter Paul Plait-Forhes*
Penn Tobacco Itulhrnurr & Rvnn
)*ostal 'relcgr.iiih nio>v
Postnl Telegraph. ....Illow*
PInex Itus.scI M. .Seeds
Potter DruK Alherlon & rurrler*
Procter & Gamble (Camay). .Pedlar & nynn
Procter f: Gamble (I'risco) (,'omptnn
Procter n Gamble (Crisco). . . . . . .Compton*
Procter & Gamble (f)rert)

BInekctt-Saniplc-Ilummert
Procter A (gamble (Ivory).....

Blnekctt'Sample.lIummcrt
Prowler Ic Gamble fO.vj-.lol)

Ul.icketl-.Samplc-Kummert
nCV Direct
Kiilftlon I'ui-Inu .Gardner
Hit Dye .iung & Itublcam*
Roman Cleanser Gleason Adv.*
Stanback Co ..j. Carson nrantley
SInnco f.NuJol. Fill) .McCann-Erlckson
.'ichuizo OnlJhg R. .1. Potts
Wm. M. .Scull W«rl-Wheeloc!t
Smilh nrns Drown & Tarcher
."-'ocony-Vaeuum Knox-Ueevex (baseball)
Slephn'no llios Aliken-Kvnett
Sierling Pro-3ucl9 Slack-Gobl«
Studcbaker

Roche, Williams & cunnyngham
Studcbaker

Roi-he, Williams & Cunnyngham*
Summit IldttI , W. Earl Uothtvell*
T.'tllltles Engineering Inst

First irnlled Droadcnsters
Vif-k Chemical Morse International
While i.nhi. (l->cnan)lnl) Wm. Eaty*
Wlllard's Toblcty

First United Broadcasters*

Accnitnts marked wl'.h sn osterlsk u^o
time segments Ic>:k (biin tivo minutes In
length (n)inounccments, ; participations
etc.).

SAMPLE NEPHEW IN BIZ
Chicago, Oct. 3.

John Sample, nephew of Glenn
Sample, joins the Blackett-Sample-

I

Hummert a-gency this week. No as-
signment specified immediately and
likely will work in a number of de-
partments for the time being.

Sample comes to B-S-H from the
NBC local sales deoartmcnt.
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Tot 0' Gold' (Turns) Heard at Last;

It s Dish Night, Only Not As Good

By BOB LANDRT
The much-delayed lawyer-weighed

'Pot o' Gold' proRram has at last gone
on the air for Turns (Tuesday, 8:30,

NBC red), and with its unveiling the

world and the radio industry knows
what it amounts to, viz: a brainwave
whereby entertainment is subordi-

naited entirely to a giveaway. Hor-
ace Heidt and his music, is reduced

to the routine assignment of filling in

the stage waits between the sevei-al

steps of a glorified prize-drawing.

The program concerns itself solely,

from beginning to end, with the se-

lection of that .oerson among the na-

tion's telephone subscribers who
shall be rung up while the program
is ow the air and told that he or she

lias won $1,000 as an outright gift.

Here plainly is a case of substitut-

ing the giveaway for the show or, at

least, making.the giveaway the whole
show. It is dish night ori the kilo-

cycles, but with one important flaw.

Theatres that give souvenirs to at-

ti-act patronage make a gift to every-

body that comes Ihrougli the wicket.

This program has one winner and an
umteen number ot thousands, or mil-

lions, of losers.

The bright concept that for a $1,000

prize, plus the cost of stations and an
orchestra, Tums will capture a top-

shelf rating in C.A.B. may work out.

Or again it may not. It's an even-
money bet on the latter proposition.

What Tunis is ignoring is about C0%
of the radio homes, which number
25.000,000 or more, as against the

telephone homes, which number
around 11,000,000.

But the 11,000,000 homes that have
telephones (and presumably radios)

may not necessarily be all atwitter

to tune in. Actually the winner need
not be tuned in. He or she needs
merely to be at home to answer the

phone. The idea, however, is that

millions will be listening. But they
don't have to!

This brings up the question of

how excitiqg to a telephone sub-
scriber the possibility of winning
$1,000 is. It's an 11,000,000-to-onie

shot if the dial is only spun once, > it

spins three times: once for the book,
once for the page, once for the sub-
scriber's line on the page. Air for

one grand. Compare those odds to

the Irish Sweeostakes. considered a
4.000,000-or-so-to-one, but with $150,-

000 as grand prize and many le.<^r

ones. Of course, the Sweepstakes
demands an investment and Turns
does not. But the comparison seems'
pointed.
There Is no hint over the air until

the very moment the telephone call

is completed as to the name and ad-
dress of the pei-son called. The
phone books of the nation, it is an-
nounced, have been l>ound together
Into big volumes merely bearing a
number. They are piled up on the
stage. In each, presumably, are
scattered local directories. A man in

Andover, Mass.. won the $1,000 on
the first broadcast and presumably
anybody in that area could easily

check up on the page and line to

confirm the 'Pot o* Gold's' selection.

Nobody else could. There is, of

course, much vagueness on the odds
Involved, the number of directories

on the stage and so on.
The other end of the phone con-

versation is not heard by the radio
listeners. This is probably a neces-

"sary "legaV precaution—against-^hat-
some surorised citizen might blurt
out if suddenly informed of a $1,000

award for no reason at all. Its ab-
sence removes the one touch of sur-

prise the program might otherwise
achieve.
Althouah Heidt and his aides did

their best to simulate great excite-

ment, neither the several steps nor
the final one-sided voice contact with
the man in Andover packed much
drama. "While the program is un-
doubtedly conducted on the uo and
UD, the proof, to skeptical listeners,

that presrrangement is impossible, is

not conclusive. The audience hears
the spinning of a wheel and some
body connected with the program
calls out the number. It seems fair
to recall that, thanks to crooked car-
nivals wh'ch have gvpped millions of
Ameriran ciMzens for the last two
generations, there is a certain lack of
universal confidence in wheels that
soin and stpo at numljcrs. Granted
that the simo'e-minded homes mav
not be so ^usoicious or soohisticated,
the next Question is: do the simole-
minded homes h!»ve telephones to
sh^i-e in the frolic?

Thi.<: oro'»ram sums ub as a pro
moter's i'lea of something slick. It

Is basically imsound as entertain-
Vnent or as ridio with NBC's wisdom
stronaly to be questioned in permit-
ting the tiSR of its facilities., which
cheaoens all radio entertainment. It

Is the giveaway to end all giveaways.

BOB HOPE
With Jerry Colonna, Jody Garland,
Skinny Ennis Orchestra

30 Mins,
PEPSODENT
Tuesday. 10 p.m;
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

fLord & Thomas)
Bob Hope started off where he left

off—which means that he is in high
gear. The critical summing up of
his rapid upthrusting in popularity
and in professional standing presum-
ably ought to take the form of a
slight essay on the extreme wisdom
of comedians devoting a substantial
amount of income for writers. ; The
gag staff th.it Hope has surrounded
himself with is ot the best. Tliere
scenis every reason to suppose that
they Avill help Hope to be number
two radio comic this season, inferior
only to the solidly entrenched Jack
Benny.
There was skill in the handling ot

the several supporting personalities,
notably teen-a?e Judy Garland, who
was kept, nice even while making
funny comments- q»V Hupa. Ills g(fgs
and his sclf-e?teem. Her singing will
be a nice pace-change for the enter-
tainment. Skinnv Ennis supplies the
music, lively and likable.
Jerry Colonna is back to stooge in

his strangely different comedy style.
The whole half hour stood up and
out as well-olanned. well-suoolied
with ammunition. well-T-chearsed and
certain to bo hailed as Tuesd?-" '"^n-
ing's gala event. Land,

THE SHADOW'
With Bill Johnston, Marjorle Ander-

son, Ken Boberts
Serial
M Mins.
BL17E COAL
Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
WOR-MBS. New York

(Ruthraiiff & Ryaix)
Returning for another season on a

small hook-up (six stations), this
frankly grisly session has the same
sort of appeal as thb.se luridly fron-
tispieced magazines on the news-
stands bearing such titles as 'All-
Horror Weekly.' There will be peo-
ple who will .say 'there ought to be
a law' when thev think ot the pos-
sible effect on children.
This was particularly the reaction

to be expected when in the first epi-
sode heard in N. Y. a demented ani-
mal trainer cried out to his gorilla.
'Kill, kill, kill.' This invitation and
exhortation to homicide .is hardly a
contribution'to the advance b"f civili-
zation. .

Vast privileges are commonly ac-
corded to horror literature on the
theory that, when properly labelled,
the squeamish have been given fair
warning. At 5:30 in the afternoon
the program is necessarily available
to the young mites and calculated
to freeze them to their chairs.
'The Shadow' is on the side ot the

law, although making a bit of a
chump of the appointed police. This
chappie is a rich man with a yen for
upsetting evil forces and he brings
to his amateur detecting the very
considerable gift of being able to
befog men's minds so that they can-
not see him. His girl friend alone
knows his secret. She more or less
is a carbon character of Lorelei, the
stooge of Edward G. Robinson in
'Big Town.'
Writing and production are okay.

It ly a'lsd"pUusible to assume many
will listen and-be enthralled. Only
question-mark is that matter of how
far the plots should go. '-(uid.

'YOUNG MAN WITH A BAND'
With Hsrace Heidt orchestra, Larry

Cotton, Frankle Carle, John Ham-
mond, Jr., Bobbia Haokett, Henry
Rnssell, Fred Lowery. Dan Sey-
mour

30 Mins.
COLUMBIA RECORD CORP.
Friday, 10:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

Columbia Records, CBS subsid, got

off to a healthy start on its new half

hour showcasing its own recording
bands and personalities. Heidt or-

chestra was good group to lead off.

Session was balanced and well writ-

ten. It flowed smoothly from start

to finish with just enough dialog and
sidelights to vary.
No time was lost in punching

home the fact that the artists heard
could be bought, for a half buck on
Columbia Records. Heidt and his

recording bosses, latter through Dan
Seymour, announcer, exchanged ver-
bal bouquets to launch proceedings,
with the leader using some of his

already recorded, material as samples.
Thereafter the plugging smartly tap-

ered off to a minimum.
Heidt's band on this airing prob-

ably surprised a lot of his followers
and quite a few of those that ain't.

Punchy, rhythmic arrangements in

heavier style than the light, sweet
pennings usually used by the band
put it -in a new light. Frankie Carle
played his foUowup to 'Sunrise Ser-
enade.' a number tagged 'Shadows'
.amk. clicked.

.
Bobbie Hackett stood

out with a trumpet break on 'Oh
You Crazy Moon.' Singers Larry
Cotton and Henry Russell handled
their chores neatly and Fred Lowery
kicked in with nice whistling. -

John Henry Hammond, Jr., swami
of the hot jazz cult, let the hinter-
land band followers In on some cur-
rent happenings. His talk was short
and widely varied—too short and too
varied in fact. He was inclined to

jump erratically. He discoursed on
the battle of Artie Shaw and Glenn
Miller's orchestras which are cur-
rently opposing each other on
Broadway, and the coming musical
version ot 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' among other stuff. Handled
his lines neatly and clearly but
fuller treatment of fewer items
seems better.

Finale of the show is the selection;
via a number out of a hat, of one of
the audience to come up to the mike
and sing a tune. It's recorded and
a copy given to the singer. Seems
like a neat novelty and it worked
nicely on this airing. However, it

may present a future problem If the
thing is on the level. Here the one
selected was apparently sitting near
the mike—a little too near to make
it sound kosher to an audience
trained by Screeno, etc.. to expect a
wait between a winner's call and his
or her's jaunt stageward. If a fu-
ture winner is on the balcony of a
CBS Playhouse, what to do with the
intervening- time will have to be
taken care of. Winner on this air-
ing, a secretary, was offered a selec-
tion of tunes prepared by the band
and the latter was supposed to help
her find her correct key. After one
or two tries they got her off too
high anyhov/. but she got over the
hurdles of 'Wishing' not badly.
The first program was solidly en-

tertaining. It was written by Anna-
marie Ewine of CBS' publicity staff
and Dan. Seymour ably emceed.
Next week, Jackson Teagarden.

KPLC, Lake Charles, and KRMD,
Shr^vepoft, join WSMB, New Or-
leans^ to carry Tulane University
home football games under sponsor-
ship of the Louisiana Coca-Cola
BottUng Co.

'SLAVES OF CIRCE'
Mythology Up to Date
30 Mins.—RegionM '

Sustaining
Thursday, 9:15 p.m.
KABC-TSN, San Antonio
These are the days and nights

—

especially since the baseball season
ended—when exploratory San An-
tonio radio listeners can tune in
some unexpected serial tidbits
known as TSN sustainerj from Fort
Worth. TSN is double talk down
here for Texas State Network. This
particular drama, beginning where
royalty ends, on the myth'logy shelf
of the public library, undertook with
some success to chill the marrow of
the tuner-inners. In fact. Fort
Worth sent through an advance
warning 'unless you have nerves of
steel turn your dial to soine milder
form of entertainment.'

It seems therb was a beautiful
babe on a far-off jsland. Nada was
her name. And men went cer-azy
oyer her beautiful chassis. But she
was cruel and homicidal and not a
proner person to take home to
mother.
A sea captain vanishes and Is

.sought by a reporter -and a doctor
Both uo to date. By pinioning the
evil babe so that she doesn't get to
drink the funny-tasting water on the
island she tums into a hag and leads
them to a bog where men turned to
swine are grunting about. The
gentle payoff is that the men-turned
swine eat the hag for supper. All
with nice vivid gbod-night-kiddies-
plcasant-dreams sound effects. Cand.

Teleyision Reyiew

I LOVE A MYSTERV
With J. Anthony Smythe, Minetta

Ellen, Page Gilman, Micheal
Raffetto, Kathleen WUson

15 Mins.
FLEISCHMANN*S YEAST
Dally. 7-7:15 p.m.
WEAF-NBC. New York

(/. Wolter TJipmpsonJI
AllFough not "3evofd of hints of

the radio writing skill that has made
its author, Carlton Morse, a top-of-
the-pile figure- through his 'One
Man's Family,' there was not very
much to the initial installment of 'I

Love a Mystery' to support large
expectations. The characters were
rather laboriously 'set' and the plot
a long time moving an inch and a
half, which was the distance it had
gotten when the first episode ended
with the eccentric owner of an ec-
centric schooner announcing that
the room steward had just been
found murdered.
Three adventurous young men are

the pivots of the slowly-unfolding
melodrama. One of them has a
southern "accent thick enough to
pour over a bowl of grits. The
others are less dialectic, but prob-
ably better suited to long wearing.
There was rather too much self-
description of themselves as swash-
bucklers and musketeers. Young
Stonewall Jackson, in particular,
seemed prone to speak of himself
as two-fisted and anxious to have a
fight. Any kind of a fight for any
kind of a reason. There was also
some vague premonitions about the
pretty wife of a scientist. Lfsteners
didn't meet her the first night. But
one of the boys had to caution his
matie against holding adulterous
thoughts.
'The lead-into sections of the con

tinuity may, of course, be rapidly
succeeded by something a little

easier to chew on. Serials are al-
most impossible to evaluate fairly
on a single hearing.
Program originates in Hollywood

has 46 stations on NBC's red and
shouts the praise of what is now
called Fleischmann's high vitamin
yeast. Land,

FORDHAM VS, WAYNESBURG
Football
Saturday, Sept. 30. '39

RCA-NBC, New York
Premier of football over New York

television was highly successful. Un-
like baseball with its players scat-
tered over a wide field, the compact
formation in football of both sides
within a small range of focus means
that the iconoscope can keep stead-
ily beamed on the main act on.

Actually the television camera was
remarkably close to the line of scrim-
mage in many shots. The players
could be easily made out and there
was a good chance to watch some, if

not all plays in detail. It was all

that the back rows in a stadium sec
and more.
Sun was oiit Saturday and that

helped, although rain threatened and
did arrive. It's clear that the out-
door crew of RCA-NBC television is

learning fast! Blending, from one
camera to other revealed more
smoothness.

It was a memorable occasion in
what this first football event; a
minor game, suggests for the future
ot televized sports. Except for punts,
and passes, which remained out of
camera range, tlie spectator could
follow the action quite well. Plenty
good enough to size up the quality of
the much touted Fordham players
and teamwork, Latld.

ONE OF THE FINEST'
With Carlelon Young. Joiscphine

Hull, Kitty Bergman, Colleen Ward
30 Mins,
GORDON BAKING CO.
Monday-Thursday. 7:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Youni; a Ritbicam)
All the short stories and B pic-

tures before and since 'Riley the
Cop' are recalled by this sentimen-
talized Monday-Thursday double in-

stallment police tale. It begins life

tentatively, with a three-station
hook-up, in which WWJ, Detroit,
and- WLS. Chicago, are linked to
the New York originator.

Dealing in broad, simple-minded
melodrama, with warm-hearted
chappies on our side and venom-
spewing dastards on the other side,

the program ain't literature, but still

in its own way, it ain't inartistic.

The script is by Leighlon Brill. It

runs from north to south on . a
straight line. There is a commen-
dable absence of any confusion as to
who is who and where he or she
stands. The hero is definitely op-
posed to murder. He has just been
graduated from college and wants
to be a cop. His father, who is one
(a cop), wants him to be a banker.
They. quatrel. over this. Most ot the
first chapter was a clash of wills.

In the end the mother revealed the
sacrifices that put the son through
school and he agreed to get an al-

paca coat and learn how to certify
checks. It is while at the bank for
the interview that the father is

fatally wounded in a hold-up and.
dying, realizes that his son might
as well be killed for a cop as a
cashier, so he gives his blessing.

From that point on the son is out
gunning for the gunners.

Directed and acted in line with
the obvious intentions, the tout en-
semble isn't without power to en-
gross listeners willing to accept its

firemises. The family has a heavy
rish brogue and the announcer
speaks with feeling and some clever-
ness of the rich milk in Silvercuo.

Land.

•THE~CARTER3~Or"ELM ST.'

With Virginia Payne, Vlrglna 'Gin-
ger* Jonci, William Rose, Ann
Russell, Herbert Nelson, Harlelto
Widmer

Serial; 15 Mins.
OVALTINE
Daily, IS pjn.
WEAF-NBC, New York .

fBlacIcett-Sajnple-Huinmert)
This marks a return for another

homey serial. The Carters of Elm
Street.' It's a folksy, so-called 'typi-

cal American family' chapter story,
five times a week, Monday through
Friday, palpably primed for the
hatisfrau trade. Since it's an encore,
Ovaltine (Wander Co.) must find it's

paying dividends, for all its tedi-
ousncss.
These daytime serials are ever a

wonder because nothing can really
explain some of 'em. It still remains
a puzzle how unbelievably banal
scripts can interest, the busy house-
wife. It only on the aspect of fo-
cusing attention, here's an episode,
fully 11 minutes in length—the other
four minutes devoted to a sledge-
hammer commercial spiel—that con-
cerns itself only with planting the
idea that Papa Carter is financially
embarrassed by a $5,000 mortgage,
and five bucks is five bucks, no mat-
,ter how excited Bunny Carter be-
corhes about that new sweater the
child just bought.
The economic substance is simple

enough—a buck is a buck in any-
body's language. But to devote 11
minutes to Papa Carter's sighing and
brooding because he hates to let an-
other $5 go out of pocket, and to
build UD the heart-interest of a child
who covets a new sweater, seems l<ke
taking too much time to tell it. The
premise ot parents who wish for the

PROF. QUIZ
(Craig Earl)
30 Mins.
PROCTER * GAMBLE
Friday, 7:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York.

(H. W. KastoT)

Dr. Craig Earl, in his character as
Prof. Quiz, has been one of the most
successful as he was one of the first
ot the q. and a. boys. Under a new
banner, Procter &. Gamble (Teel
liquid dentifrice), he follows in the
groove carved in the employ of
Noxema.
An exception was the introduction

of the new bankroller. It was done
by the Professor himself with a
lengthy speech detailing how he had
investigated the merit of the prod-
ucts he is to plug before agreeing to
work under its sponsorship. It was
an effective bit of hokum.
Questions once in a while show

fiights of ingenuity, but mostly are
pretty easy. And the unanswered
ones are merely allowed to die by
Earl.

'SHERLOCK HOLMES'
With Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce,
John Conte

30 Mins.
GROVE BROMO-QUININE
Monday, S pjn.
WJZ-tNB^, New York

YStoffcTGoble}

• The knowing radio writer, Edith
Meiser, arranges the lines of Sher-
lock Holmes and Doctor Watson in

such order, and the astute actors,

Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce,
lend them such advanced (for radio)

light and shade readings, that it

would seem more than obvious that

Grove's ' Bromo-Quinine will get

more than its share ot listeners,

'Sherlock' has been as standard as

kippered herring on English Ijreak-

fast menus. He's been done s(^ften
and by so many performers in every
known entertainment medium that

the record would over-load this

page ot reviews with footnotes. Suf-

fice that despite other renderings in

radio it appears that the Rathbone
one will flourish.

There was only one point (where
Holmes looks into a mirror?) that

was hard to follow. For the most
part "The Case of the Sussex Vam-
pire' was good easy chair tale-tell-

ing. Stack-(3oble's production- was
first rate and better throughout.

Writer, actors and director all got

together.

Commercials are pointed and un-
mistakable, but not overdone. That
should be a further recommendation
to many listeners.

Superior whodunit stuff. Land.

METROPOLITAN AUDITIONS OF
OF THE AIR

With Wilfred Peiletler, Goesti
Songs, Orchestra
30 Mins.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT
Sun,, 5:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Warwick & Legler)

In no way unchanged in pattern
or level of classical entertainment
this series is back for. its fifth con-
secutive season. Maestro Wilfred
Pelletier still commands the podium
and the parade ot vocal soloists still

consists of talent interested in find-

ing some niche within the Metro-
politan Opera House. Each of -tha

candidates has a professional back-
ground, with some of them even
pretty well known outride the met-
ropolitan centers through concert
tours, touring opera or summer
operetta.

The opening program offered two
such candidates of exceptionally fine

voice. 'One w'as'Kathefine Elriazian",

a soprano, originally from Cali-

fornia, and the other was Arthur
Kent, a bass baritone, whose home-
town Is New York. Kent's interpre-

tation of the prolog from Pagliaccl

alone set him down as a candidate
to the upper ranks.

Edward Johnson, the Met's general
manager, was on hand to ring up the

series' curtain and as usual to tell

about the mode of chosing candi-

dates and recall what has hap|>ened
to some -Of the program's, partici-

pants of yesteryear. As for the plug
it contented itself with marveling
over some of

,
the recent discoveries

of science in the paint field and re-

marking that for Sherwin-Williams,
it all means better paint , at lowest

cost to the consumer. '
Odec.

nicer things for their children is al-

ways surefire and has been ever-

commercial.

But the prime Idea is that Mrs.

Wife-About-the-House must have her

interest focused, in order to coinci-

dentally absorb the plug for the

Wander Co.'s Ovaltine product. And
it's hard to believe that end "is

achieved. But as above stated, here s

the show back for another season to

make a case the other way—or does

. .

Dramatis personae include Virginia

Payne as' Mara Carter. Virginia

'Ginger' Jones as their married
daughter, and- .heroine of the story.

William Rose as Jeff Carter: Ann
Russell as the youngest daughter
(Bunny); Herbert Nelson as tlie son-

in-law, and Hariette Widmer as the

colored maid. This take was virtu-

ally a dialog between the fntier

Bunny and her father. Abel.
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"A Compendium of Information

on RadioJ*

*'In their third annual edition, the editors of

Variety Radio Directory have again done an ex-

ceptional job in assemblying and compiling a

wealth of useful data on radio for those con-

cerned with programming production, station,

network and time selection and other phases of

broadcasting. This yearns Directory starts with a

section consisting of 119 pages of radio program

history prepared by the Cooperative Analysis of

Broadcasting. Among the improvements is the

section on radio station information which has

been greatly enlarged and currently includes a list

of the news periods regularly broadcast on each

station. The information on radio editors this_

time includes not only complete data on type of

material preferred by each editor hut also the ad-

vertising rale on the radio page. The sports sec-

tion has been expanded and made as complete as

possible even to the point of listing the names of

announcers who habitually call the play-by-play

reports for the various games.^'

—A.N.A. News Bulletin, Sept. 28, 1939
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'Advertising KiDed in Band Remotes

By Ruling of Musicians Union

Bitter War
.Continued from paue 23_

Amei icari Federation of Musicians
has issued an order that all sus-

taining band pickups are not to

cairy any information other than
from what point the program is air-

ins. That is. there is to be no ref-

erence to cover charges or other

tarifTs; or anytliiug- along thai line.

Such a ruling would not affect the

larger spots into which the networks
run to pick up bands, but will

cripple the smaller outlets who run

into the suburbs' smaller stands.

Wires tor the bigger bands are usu-

ally paid for themselves or by their

bookers to Ret the much needed air

time as advertising for the bands.

Smallics' wire charges as a rule are

paid for by the spots into which
they run to get in such advertising

as the AFM has now ruled ot the

air.

Sisnod by Joseph Weber, AFM
prcz, ruling has been circulated

among band bookers, but indie sta-

tions in New York evidently have
not been likewise advised, as sev-

eral contacted have not heard of it.

Gwen McCleary, director of wom-
en's affairs for stations KSO and
KRNT, Des Moines, returning to the

stations after a summer in New York
with Columbia Artists Bureau, where
she worked on the Alibi Club and
Summer Colony shows and an-

nounced on Hal Kemp's show.

A.F.M. Want! Billing

American Federation of Musi-

cians recently instituted, then

temporarily su.spended, a ruling

that all remote band' pickups

carry a llnale credit line that tlia

broadcasts were 'through the

courtesy of the AFM,' Enforce-

inent of the ruling was halted

until after the AFM has cuin-

pleted the setting up of a new
contract for musicians with the

National Association of Broad-
casters. That's to be settled this

Fall.

Order was to become opera-
tive Sept. 15, according to circu-

lar letter signed by Joseph
Weber, head of th» AFM.

ASCAP'SGALA

DINNER FOR

CELEBS

MAKE A NOTE TO USE

DUIRfcCaRiMtsuunvi

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers has another
big event with which to follow its

current week's Festival at Carnegie
Hall as part of the organization's
celebration of its 25th anniversary.
The next one is a dinner to which
hundreds of dignitaries will be in-

vited. The invitations will be ex-
tended to President Roosevelt, 'Vice-

president Garner, leading U. S.

senators and members of the House
of Representatives, governors, pub-
licists, educators, newspaper and
magazine publishers, ita.

Current week's series of concerts
at Carnegie ar« figured to cost
ASCAP around $50,000. Some
prominent members of th« Society
are of the opinion that a mistake
was made in confining the festival to

a 2,900-seat house. If tha event
was sometlung thrown open to the
public a much larger arena, such as
Madison Square Garden, should
have been engaged. The public re-

quest for invitations to the concerts
has been over 10,000 per concert.

WILL FIND JOBS IN 1940

Help Wanted—Reliable elec-

trical appliances, by bome-
makeTM of tba Golden Horse-
sjioe/ Last yeai within tliis super
market blanketedbyWIRinDetroit
aad WGAR in Qeveland, ioUcs

purchasedmore thantwoand one-
hal( million electrical hiied hands,

totaling more than iorty-eighl

million doUaia la teiall' value.

Believe it or not, here's an elec-

trical appliance marlcet greater

than New York City , , . and still

increasing! Ever-increasing is our

present automobile ownership,

now greater than any single state;

our grocery bill of three-quarters

of a billion annually; our popula-

tion of eight millica spenders.

And ever-increasing too is the

number of adveitiaeri who are

meeting new radio, lucces* on :

two successful radio itaiiona . . .

WIR and WGAR, of course I

THI C'DCAr STAriONS or fHi CDC At lAKti

HI GOODWILL WflT'ON ' THt tRIENCLV STATION

Basic Stations . < . Columbia Broadcasting System
Edward Patty & Company, Inc.,- National SalM Repr«sentatiT«fi.

ciety's current celebration.'! of

'American Music Festival' now being

held to commemorate ASCAP's 25th

(1914-1939) milestone. I

4. As the result of the Montana
tactics and other concurrent develop-

ments in the long struggle ASCAP
decided to follow a course of doing

and saying very little until the

NAB-spon.sored Broadcast Music,

Inc., should be evaluated by time.

5. Within the broadcasting indus-

try as a whole it was' widely whis-

pered that ASCAP wajj prepared to

sign with stations individually and
that 'at least two' had signed or were
about to sign.

6. Gene Buck on Thursday ap-

pointed the negotiating committee

he was authorized to set up last July.

He proposed that this committee's
membership should be kept a se-

cret. It consists of Jerome Kern,

Irving Caesar, Walter Fisher and
Herman Starr.

7. Buck singled out 'Variett to

suggest to the ASCAP board that this

publication was publishing articles

antagonistic to ASCAP. He was ap-

parently referring to stories quoting

broadcasters as criticizing Buck for

'being rude to ASCAP's biggest cash

customer.'
Kaya Needs |3M,0M

Meanwhile Sidney Kayo, special

NAB copyright counsel, is complet-

ing the paper work on the organiza-

tion of Broadcast Music. After Kaye
explained last week that before this

project can be put into operation the

entire stock issue of $300,000, author-

ized at the last NAB convention, will

have to be disposed of. If this full

amount isn't realized, all subscribed

money will be returned to its

sources, with the NAB paying the

expenses entailed in the venture up
to that point -

War Only 'Out' Clause in Three-Year

Pact of Kate Smith and Genl. Foods

Kate Smith last week got her
three-year contract from General
Foods. It's a straight play-or-pay
proposition. Only out is a war
clause, which obligates the account
for 90 days after it's exercised. This
clause is now standard with all new
GF talent contracts.

Young & Rubicam handled the
paper for GF and Lyons and Lyons
did the agenting for the singer-m.c.

When she opens this Friday (6) it

will be her ninth consecutive year
on the air.

'Snow Village Sketches,' with
Arthur Allen and Parker Fennelly,
will fill the dramatic spot on the
Kate Smith show. The sketches
were on the NBC-red link for
Loose-Wiles during 193«-37. They'll
replace the 'Aldrich Family'

CohdemB Mayor LaOuardia

Butte, Mont., Oct. 3.

Legal officers' of the state of Mon-
tana have criticized Mayor LaGuar-
dia of New York for refusing to per-
mit service of Montana warrants on
ASCAP executives. Said Montana's
District Attorney Edward T. Diis-

sault in Missoula: There must be
some justifiable reason for -a high
functionary (of New York State)
harboring suspects for whom crim-
inal warrants have been issued.'

The Montana D. A. referred to

criminal actions which charged
ASCAP with attempting to obtain
money under false pretenses, with
obtaining such monies and with
'conspiracy' to extort.

A district court injunction was
scheduled for this week in Missoula
on a plea to prevent the music per-
formance rights society from taking
any action for collection ot its fees
for licensed musical numbers. These
charges ' resulted from legal action
brought by several of the leading
broadcasters in the state of Mon-
tana.

Martin Block Affected

By A.F.M. Rnle Denying

Pick-Up of One-Nighters

Martin Block has stopped the air-

ing of his Tuesday night swing ses-
sions from the Manhattan Center,
New York, over WNEW, by order of
Local 802 of the American Federation
ot Musicians. Block had been allowed
to broadcast the first three, while the
local considered the ruling which
finally forced him off. That was an
order Issued several months ago,
which forbade any pickups from one-
night stands, which In effect is what
Block's shindigs are.

His setup at the Center was pecu
liar, in that he allowed members of
his Make-Believe-Ballroom Club into
the hall free to hear tha broadcast,
aired 8-9 p. m., but to slay for danc-
ing until 1 a. m. called tor a 55c tap.
Block will continue the dances but,
beginning Oct. IS, will shift them to
Sunday afternoons in response to
kids who squawked that work or
school the following day didn't allow
'em staying late at hops. Last night's
(Tuesday) was not aired.

AIRING ASCAP

DIVIDES WEBS

ASCAP's offer ol the series of
eight concerts to the threa major
networks brought that many differ-
ent reactions. NBC figured that
business differences was- one thing
and servicing the public with en-
tertainment of this calibre was an-
other and that there were other
ways to fight ASCAP. Two of the
concerts were therefore scheduled
by NBC.
Mutual took the view that the In-

dependent stations might resent tha
scheduling of this event as an im-
position but arranged to air one of
the concerts anyway. Columbia's
immediate reaction was that ASCAP
was a commercial enterprise and
that anything connected with it
ought to be treated in that light

Bosenbanm Queries IBNA
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.

The Independent Radio Network
Affiliates this week were placed in
a ticklish position right In the midst
of its flght against ASCAP. ASCAP's
American musical festival from Car-
negie Hall created a dilemma.
Samuel R. Rosenbaum, WFIL

prexy and chairman of IHNA's
board, was quizzed by officials of
the major networks on how the or-
ganization stood on the question of
carrying the programs as sustainers,
Rosenbaum immediately wired IS
IRNA directors and asked for opin-
ions pointing out that refusal to
carry tha programs would give
ASCAP a chance to blast the group.
It was a position of 'damned-if-we
don't-and-damned-it-we-do.'
A majority of the IRNA directors

wired Rosenbaum they were favor-
able to the idea leaving It to his
judgment. Rosenbaum then sent the
following wire to NBCs Lenox Lohr
and CBS' Ed Klauber.

'Have received sufficient re-
sponse from IRNA directors to
justify recommendation from
IRNA that you accept ASCAP
feature on a sustaining basis if

you have open time—provided
tickets are not being sold for the
concerts. But if tickets are sold
the series is commercial.'

series which was a part of the
broadcast last year, breaking away
to its own Sunday night spot at tha
beginning of the summer as a re^
placement for Jack Benny.
Ted Straeter chorus, with the pro-

gram last season, too, will be broken
up into various units for vocal work
as well as group choral assignments.
Mullens Sisters will be given a spot
each week.

m
W 0 N I

' R I: i\ L

RICHEST
iWARKET

N. W. Brandon joins WSA'V, Sa-
vannah. Oct. 15 as advertising man-
ager. He comes from the C. P. Clark
agency, Nashville, where he was an
account executive.

Hi* nae«t ot radi* •ntert*lBn>«Bt hn«

mad* ever Mm moat lli4«aiMl-t*

riidl* italloa la Oanada'i Bietm|>ti!l».

Ton MM citpHalln* oa tlil* wld«

Hacoal aiarhet br oilnv ihU inlM-

balldlna mmUuM for YOVK adv«r.ll«-

aimnaaa. Yoa'll And that I'FCF

will balld mIm for rom.

CFCP and Short Wave CFCX
Ownad and Operated br

CANADIAN MARCONI
COMPANY
Rcprnaenlailves:

CAXAUA U.S.A.

All Cinidii Radia Ftclllllet Witd <i Oampliy

MIC ARIIlHta

CF CP
tltmiifKites a

Bl LINGUAl
IMJDIENCE

1,000,000

Taxpayers Surprised

Dallas, Oct. 3.

WRR, municipally-owned and op-
erated station, surprised city fathers
last week.
Charlie Jordan, manager, reported

to officials that revenue for the year
will ba $83,011, or $3,500 more than
oity expected.

SOCIETY GIRL"
mak«» her debul on Monday, October 9th, at 3:15

EDST. over a nalion-wide Columbia ISe.ltvorh.

*'Soeiety Girl" ivill continue daily, thereafter, Monday
through Friday.

ROGER WHITEPRODWKi) HY HlllirK Wnllr K.^IHO VROiKiniONS

R. K. O. BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

"SiH'l(>ty (ilrl" la prrapiitad by the Corn Produols 8uI«h Ou.

I
AdterdtloK Aicciuy, HellwlK-Mllliir Co.
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RIDES

AGAIN

JELLO
SUNDAY. OCTOBERS'"

SAME TIME
SAME STATIONS

Management • a.4 s. lyon s
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FCC ANGRILY PROBES INTO 'DECODING';

HERALD-TRIB, WMCA MEN LAMBASTED

Hearings Noted for Warmth and Sarcasm in Ques-

tions— Washington Anticipates Some Sort ofj

Punishment for Station

Washington, Oct. 3. iphere in which it was held and the

I News by Phone

Punishment of some kind for

WMCA, New York, is generally an-

ticipated in radio circles, despite re-

peated denials to the FCC that any

offense was committed in airing

news reports about war instructions

flashed to German and British ves-

sels before European hostilities bc-

ean.- Industry observers felt ..the

manner of some of the regulators.

Although the chief issue was the

FCC's charge that private messages

were disclosed without authorization,

the greater part of the time was con-

sumed in angry questioning about

trade paper advertisements calling

attention to WMCA's remarkable
'scoops' during the pre-war crisis.

Back-patting backfired, with Chair-

Commish failed to prove station ; James L. Fly angrily attempt-

management was guilty of wilful
[ jng to stretch the public interest

violation of Section 805 of the Com-
j clause ot the statute to justify con-

munications Act, but prepared to see
; ly^i over printed advertising of li-

the regulators at least administer a

stern rebuke to Donald Flamm, sta-

tion's president. Attitude of a ma-

jority of the members was the basis

for expecting a punishment, while

gossip from inside the Commish indi-

cates a majority is likely to favor

the most stringent possible sentence.

Besides being the first instance

where testimony has been taken on

a revocation threat, the hearing was
extraordinary because of the atmos-

RADIO
SECRETARY

An overworked radio exr

ecutive vnll find me able to

relieve him of loads of detaiL

Besides being rapid, clear-

thinking, stenographer, have

handled financial matters,

office and sales detail, pro-

gram auditions, confidential

reports. If necessary, can

write promotional material.

7 years experience, attrac-

tive oppearance. • Accept

reasonable starting salary.

Box 61, Variety, New York.

censees.
'Police Court Tactics*

Host ot radio barristers present

were unanimous in declaring the

proceeding was an abuse of regula-

tory power, while the local press

sarcastically said 'police court' tac-

tics were used in trying to bring out

the whole story. The Commission's
deep resentment was made clear at

the opening when ' Fly asserted

WMCA's general denial of the in-

dictment 'failed to meet the require-

ments' of the show-cause order and
commented that 'no party under
these circumstances is entitled to a

hearing' before judgment is rendered
on his conduct.

The Commish, reliably said to
'; have voted originally 4 to 1 in favor

I

of gagging the outlet without formal-

I ity of a hearing, took the matter 'un-

1
der advisement' at the end of a four-

hour session in which Fly was the
1 principal prosecutor, with Commis-
j
sionei's George Henry Payne and

I

Fred L. Thompson firing tartly-

I

phrased questions at the defense

j
witnesses. Split decision is antici-

pated, with a minority opinion by
at least two members possible in

event the license is revoked.
Although testimony was conflicting

and in many respects inconclusive,

th- consensus of listeners was that

the Commish made out a technical

ease against Stanley Wolff, chief

radio operator for the New York
Herald Tribune, but did not demon-
strate that WMCA was guilty of any-
thing more than unethical conduct in

Under a cooperative arr,inge-

n\ent the N. Y. Yankees will in-

form the sports public ot any
cancellation of a WorldLs Series

game due to bad weather through

the New York Telephone Co.

The moment a game is postponed
the phrase 'Yankees announce
World Series game postponed'

will be added to the regular

weather report obtained by call-

ing WEathcr 6-1212.

This means subscribers can find

out what's what for the price ot

a local New' York call (seven

cents at home, nickle in booth.)

blaiming to have eavesdropped on
secret communications. Reference of

th transcript ot the hearings to the

Justice Department seems possible,

although Wolff is imniuue from pros-

ecution since he answered principal

questions under compulsion after re-

fusing to testify for fear of incrimi-

nating himself. The Herald-Tribune

looked to be in technical violation

o the Act for having printed the

text of the British and Germai. mes-

sages.

Whole case revolves around the

question of whether the communica-
tions were addressed. Wolff con-

t2nded he did not consider either

message to be in this category, al-

though he admitted he recognized

them as 'orders' to vessels of the

two powers. There was doubt
• hether he toh" WMCA all the facts

surrounding the interception.

As the only Commish witness,

Wolff related how he picked up the

orders while copying routine press

dispatches, transmitted in regular
international code from DLE, Ger-
many, and GBR, England. On each
instance, the station abruptly inter-

rupted the press traffic and sent the

messages destined for their ships at

sea.

The German message, sent in Ger-

man sandwiched into English press
bulletins, consisted of three words
'Nach sonderanweisung handeln' and
was translated by Johannes Steel,

news commentator, as meaning 'upon
receipt of this transmission, act upon
your special secret instructions.' The
British orders to all merchant ves-

sels, likewise tossed into the middle
of press traffic, but not in secret

cipher, were detailed instructions for

vessels in various waters, telling

BELIEVE IT-OR NOT

FRED ALLEN
Returns to the air on OCTOBER 4. 1939

The Singers

MERRY MACS

WYN MURRAY

The Guest Star

NED SPARKS

The Writers

Arnold Auerbach

Herman Wouk

Fred Allen

Joseph Miller

The Quiz Participants

Any Three People Who

Are Awake in the Studio

The Orchestra

PETER VAN STEEDEN
And His,

PAID-UP SWINGSTERS

The Cast

Portland Hoffa

Minerva Pious

John Brown

Charles Cantor

them to return home or scurry to

safe porls.

After explaining the arrangement

with WMCA, Wolff said that he tele-

phoned -the station in each instance

(on the nights of Aug. 27-28 and
29-30—the exact hour never was
brought out during testimony) and
gave Leon Goldstein, WMCA's spe-

cial events director and news edi-

tor, the story. The three German
words were repeated to Goldstein,

but not several line.'? of coded gib-

berish, while only the gist of the

Brilish message was pa.sscd along.

'I called and said I'd heard this

message, which was rather unusual,'

Wolff said concerning the German
directions to a large number of ves-

.^els at .sea. "He (Goldstein) had a

translation made and called back
and gave it to me. Five or 10 or 15

minutes later 1 heard WMCA broad-
cast it.'

Recording of the WMCA program
was played for the Commish, giving

an exact idea of what was said and
showing that the bulk ot the Nazi
dispatch had not been aired over the

station. Microphone account was
very brief, prefacing a routine news
period.

Similar story was told about the

British transmission, which Wolff
said occurred in 'plain language' and
was relayed to Goldstein who aired

a sununary ot the long dispatch.

Quizicd at Length
Under both direct and cross ex-

amination, Wolff was quizzed in-

tensively about the way the press
interruption occurred. Although he
admitted that a general salutation

prefaced each message, he insisted

he didn't consider either could be
considered as 'addressed' or conff-

dentiaV since it was inserted in the

course of free pres."! bulletins in-

tended for general reception. The
British message followed announce-
ment 'from Admiralty, message—all

British vessels' and the German in-

troduction was 'an alle Deutschen
shiffe,' translated as meaning 'to all

German ships.' (Story in the Her-
ald Tribune about the German dis-

patch said the order was addressed
to several vessels, all of which were
named.)
To answer gossip column story

that WMCA hired a code expert and
stationed him at a receiver, Wolff
declared he never made any repre-
sentation that he could give the sta-

tion illegal messages and insisted he
was thoroughly faniiliar with the
secrecy provisions of the statute.

Subsequently, Goldstein declared he
had not hired Wolff' or any other
H-T employee to render special

favors, while Fred' Dyson, WMCA
auditor, testified no check ever was
made out to Wolff for services to the
station.

Flamm, president and sole stock-

holder of Knickerbocker Broadcast-
ing Co., was on the stand only
briefly after being denied permission
to read a prepared statement. He
explained the general relations with
the Herald-Trib and discussed the
circumstances under which the ad-
vertisement was placed, entering de-
nial that the station sought to eaves
drop. He said the advertisement-
embodying two clippings from daily
press columnists who bouqueted
WMCA for enterprising job—was an
attempt to 'tell the radio industry
and you gentlemen of the FCC what
kind of job we've been doing.'

Goldstein Grilled
Sharpest grilling was given Gold-

stein, who assumed responsibilty for
tipping off Ben Gross (N. Y. Daily
News columnist) about the 'scoops'
but<ienied knowing how George Ross
(N. Y. World - Telegram gabber)
learned about the interception of the
German message. His testimony
threw little additional light on the
actual interception or broadcast, al-

though Fly and William J. Demp-
sey. chief Commission counsel,

prodded him about what Wolff said
in relaying the news.

There was no indication in WolfTj
conversation that either mc-isage was
a private communication that should
not be made public, the WMCA
mikeman insisted, allhougli he ap-
preciated the dispatches were ot un-
usual signiflcance. So much im-
pressed with the importance of the
German order that he queried Inter-
national News Service to see it any
additional details were available.

The Commission's indignation over
the advertisements flared when Fly
subjected Goldstein to a long scries
of sharp questions about his motives
in reproducing the columiiisls' clip-
pings. After he said he had 'pooh-
poohed' Ross' statement that the
station received the info by de-
coding 'secret' communications, Fly
irately asked, 'Is that your idea of
serving public interest'.'' (i. e., using
a clipping which Goldstein said tie

knew was incorrect p.

Elmore Vincent, formerly known
to radio as 'Senator Fishtace,' has
developed his new character, 'Uncle
Elmer, Your Krackerbarrel Koin-
mentator,' into a transcription series.

He's in Los Angeles.

The Program Director

William Schorr

The Announcer

Harry Von Zell

The Station

WEAF-9-10 p.n. E.S.T.

The Agent Walter Batchelor, RKO Building, New York City

The Sponsor

Bristol-Myers Co.

The Products

Ipana & Sal Hepatica

The Crossley

7 7 7 7 7 7
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ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

KAY
THOMPSON
and her Rhythm Singer*

for ETHYL
with ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

and TONY MARTIN
CBS Kverj Mondiiy, 8-11:31) P.M., V.HT

Management
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By JANE WEST

now radio's most popular

family brings you more

Laughter Jears and |-|eart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99 " loo ' o pure

I ISTFN TWICE DAILY
hl<9lbl'« Red Network, 12:15 to 12:30 P. M.

NBC Red Network, 5:00 to 5:15 P.M.
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From the Production Centers

IN NEW YORK CITY . .

.

Lenox H. Lolir, prc2 of NBC, sent out the invitations for Rudy Vallee's

final program. .. .Standard Brands personage.";, agency men, radio and

music rep.s attended both the broadcast and q supper at the Hotel St.

Heg'Si N. Y., immediately thereafter. .. .The entire second floor private

dining room was thrown open. Vallee acknowledging the personal trib-

utes paid hirn with a speech, as did his father. .. .Standard Brands pre-

sented him with an elaborate Capehart radio, with a suitably inscribed

gold plate thereon Tsar of Stars," an article on Hollywood cameramen,

written by Kenneth L. Watt, radio director for Fuller Si Smith & Boss,

Inc., in latest Liberty mag.

Dr. Charles Courboin, the organist, may close deal for his first sponsor

. . . W. W. Chapin who did some radio commentating over WINS last

"spring has gone to Europe as a war reporter . . . Almost everybody hired

for news departments during peak of war's outbreak is now off the webs'

payrolls . . . Staff at WHN plenty curious about Louis K. Sidney's coming

back ... I.. B. and Jean Wilson in town over week-end . . .

Vox Pop, with Parks Johnson and Wally Butterworth, take interviews to

80 CBS stations Oct. 5. Formerly on NBC . . . Instead of being in the HCA
building at the New York World's Fair, will be at Bell Telephone building

r cn the expo grounds ...

Everett Sloan, 10 .years. in.the part of Sammy with the Goldberg serial,

quit to go to the Coast for the Orson Welles picture for RKO.... Merry
Macs do a per.sonal at Oppenheim-Collins, New York dept. store tomorrow

.. .Phillip Morris 'Breezing Along' show on WOR-Mutual with Johnny
Green's band cancels Oct 30.... Mutual sent out gift Gem Razers with
World Series tickets enclosed in packages to radio editors. . . .Used Western
Union boys in baseball uniforms to deliver 'em....WMCA starts a new
series 'Let Your Hair Down' Saturday (7) 10-10:30 p.m Meadowbrook
Boys instrumental and vocal trio added to WNEW music staff.... Don
Sharpe, former frae-lance writer, now with Ted Collins' office. .. .Father

of Bill Maloney of same outfit recently died in Connecticut. ., .Robert
Scott, once with Free & Peters and Campbell-Ewald. now sales promotion
manager at WHN 'So You Think You Know Music?' with Ted Colt,

dropped from CBS Sunday (1). . . .WNEW will carry Yale-Columbia Sat-

urday (7) and others still to be named, sponsored by Atlantic Refining....
Station resumed airings of polo game descriptions from Pegasus Club,
Bockleigh, N. J., today (4). .. .They're sponsored by the club and described
by Douglas G. Hertz.

Horace Heidt. Shep Fields and Ozzie Nelson bands been lined up for

'Show of the Week' programs on WOR-Mulual . . . .'Name Three,' Bob
Hawk guiz show on Mutual, .shifts from Wednesday. 6 p.m., to a like slot

Saturday evenings, Nov. 11. It's sponsored by DunhilJ Cigarettes. .. .Show
drops WEAM. Providence, and picks up WBAL. Baltimore, Oct. 11. Airs
over WOR, New York; WGN, Chicago, and WFIL, Philadelphia, al.'so. ..

.

Mutual was scheduled to supply all radio editors invited as its guest to

the World Series opening game in New York today (.Wednesday ), with
portable radios so that the eds may see the game and review Red Barber's
spieling at same lime.

'Blondie^ for Daytime?

Camel cigarets may shift the serial

'Blondie' from its Monday evening
.^.pot on CBS to an afternoon period
and put a variety show in its place.

Dick Marvin, radio director for the
William Esty agency, is currently on
a visit to Hollywood, whence
'Blondie' originates.

LOCAL. SPOTS

ON UPBEAT

1ND.C.

Washington, Oct. 3.

Score- sheets of Washington trans

nvitters pointed last week to a boom
season, with new accounts—both
local and national—climbing toward
a new high. Chop-licking was led

by WJSV, with 16 accounts on its

new biz sheet, and WRC-WMAI^
NBC twins—with 30 sponsored pro-

grams, including four renewals
Four new locals were reported by
Mutual's WOL, .

plus two programs
skedded for the network but origi

nating in the Capital. .

Bulk of the national accounts ap-

parently grabbed by WJSV. CBS
transmitter signed up with Procter

& Gamble, Lipton Tea Co., etc., with
local sponsors consisting mainly of

auto dealers, florists, haberdashers.

Local hotels, sports centers, clothing

outfitters and public utilities clam
oring for time on WRC-WMAL,
while WOL boasts two finance cor-

porations, a laundry and a hotel.

NBC transmitters split the new
programs between them, with WRC
carrying bulk of the biz. Seventeen

out of the 30 shows will be aired

over WRC, five will be broadcast

over both transmitters and eight

through WMAL. I-ist of sponsors

follows:
WRC-WMAL

Tieil Fiii-hliolz. Jlurvlnf. Wimtlfr Ololhf^.
(Ml:irle5i Schwiil'lz &. Sun. MItltr V»ri*. >'o-

tomac roipotrlc I'nwor Co.. BurllnRlmi Ho-
t»'l. Chevy Ohn.ve Tre P.nhice. (^heslniit

FHrms-Chtvy rh.'ise Dairy. Chevrolet DmI-
»T«* i)T WwJ'hinifton,' C'apilol (JariiKC. Oapllftl

Trniiwt <'o.. CJrlfflth ConNumers Co..

C^oUlen St.nr Vnlpt Sfrvlr*-. .Chrhtian Hfiii-

I Ich BrfwiTiK Co.. HnriKT. Tnc Copllol
C.iffino. Coliseum: Rlversl'lft Slartlum; Mc-
ICco Aillo Service. Af. I'hlllp.sbftrn Ai Co.,

(ten) Kstnle .Morlf^iiKe & Gu.ni-anly Co.,

Kuffh neilly T*iilnt Co.. Puburb;in Chtb
OliiKer Ale. Slrayer College. ThoinpKon'H
l>.1lo-. W. n. Wiii.«low Co.. John H. Wil-
kin!, Colfce Co., W:l^hf^l;lon Tof*!.

WJSV
Bonile, Pi octet .^ Oamble /Ivory). 0)ds-

mobile, Gude Brolherfi. St»ncn <DaKK<-lt &
RHTn.sdell), DrjflKC Hmli It 11vnf>. CouKh
Dropf, Dr. John> Cough Xfe'lirlnf.. T.uOen'n
<'oug-h Dropn. Afarylanfl PhrirmacetH Iir)

(Item, Tlel). Vlck Ohomlcal. rinex. I*n!<*k,

ErtwaTdi* CoffVe. TJplon T*»;i. rncouine
iBauine Bengue ami hand cream).

WOL
Stat* Tx)Hn; Domepllc Finnne* f'oi p.,

Lnfayede Holel, Avaule Sunshine T.ivundry.

WADC-Akron-

WCKC-Albany

WCAO-Ballinore

WEEI-Boston

WGR-WKBW-BuHalo

WBBM-Chlcago

WCKY-ClnclnnatI

WGAR-Cleveland

WBNS-Colunbus

KLZ—Denver

KRNr-Des Moines

W)R-Oetrolt

HARM—Fresno
WORC-Hartfori]

WfBM-lndianapolls

KMBC-Xansas Cit)

KFAB-Llrcolii

KNX-Los Angeles

WABC-New York

KOIL-Omaha

WCAU-Phlladelphla

WJA^insburgh

KOIH-Porlland

WPRO-Pra»idBnce

WHEC-Rochesler

KMOX-SI, Louis

KSL-Salt Lake City

KSFO—San Francisco

KIRO-Seaftie

KFPY-Spokane

WFBL-Syracuse

KVI—Tacoma

WJSV-Washlngton

LaUL SULLIVAN, brilliant WHAS
news reporter, was selected by Brown

& Williamson Tobacco Co. to carry

their message to the Nation over the

Columbia Network. WHAS is happy

to share this outstanding personality

with these other affiliates of the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System.

WHAS
820 Kilocycles—50.000 Watts

BASIC COLUMBIA OUTLET

owned and operated by

THE COURIER-jOURNAL
THE. LOUISVILLE TIMES

No Pickups From Political Stump;

Studio Talks Only in Canada

HENRY WEBER OF WGN
AT CHICAGO OPERA

Chicago. Oct. 3.

Henry Weber, WGN musical chief-

tain, has been appointed general
music director for the Chicago City
Opera. This will not affect his pres-

ent position with WGN and Mutual.
As general musical head, Weber

will have charge of all musical pro-
duction, and in addition, will also do

ihis share of conducting.

I

Weber has been on the podium for

I

the City Opera for .several seasons to

I handle occa.sional operas.

Unmasked

Hollywood, Oct. 3.
" The mystery' of"Jack Benriy'a

mysterious tenor is out. Al-
though he will go unnamed for

the first four weeks of the new
series, starting Oct. 8, he an-
swers to the nanie of Dennis Day
when the mikes are dead. Suc-
cessor to Kenry is a young New
York law student and has been
doing sustaining duty with Leith
Stevens for CBS in the east.

Mary Livingstone (Mrs. Benny

)

heard him warble while east and
the audition followed. If he
works out he stays indefinitely.

NEW NBC RATE CARDS

FOR ITS OWN STATIONS

As has already happened in the
case of Columbia, NBC is arranging
to release new rate cards for its

managed and owned stations in

which the local prices will conform
with increased rates designated for
them as network outlets. NBC is also

considering revising the discount set-

up for its owned and managed sta-

tions on a local basis.

If the suggested discounts are ap-
proved by the network's higher-ups
they will be included in the new
m & o station rate cards.

Toronto, Oct. 3.

For the duration of the war, ell

broadcasting of political opinion
from the public platform has been
prohibited and such etherizing must
now be confined to studio broadcast-
ing where the script will first be
.given the o.o. by censorship authori-

ties and then aired only under the
supervision of the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. Notice to this efTect

has been sent out to all Canadian
stations by Col. R. P. Landry, in
charge of radio censorship.
Decision was taken by Col. Landry,

former secretary of CBC, when it

was found that private station man-
agements had no satisfactory means
of preventing statements contraven-
ing the Defense of Canada regula-
tions when broadcasts were picked
up from public platforms. Newly-
announced censorship rule reads:

'No person shall—by word of
mouth—spread reports or make
statements, false or otherwise, in-

tended or likely to cause disaffec-

tion to His Majesty or to interfere

with the success of His Majesty's
forces or the forces of any Allied
or associated powers or to preju-
dice His Majesty's relations with
foreign powers, or spread reports
or make statements, false or other-
wise, intended or likely to preju-
dice the recruiting, training, dis-

cipline or administration of any of

His Majesty's forces.'

A. J. Cummlnes is acting general
manaeer of WWL, New Orleans.

Earl Hull Quits WKY

Oklahoma City, Oct. 3.

Eiirl C. Hull, chief engineer of

I
WKY and one of the founders of the

station, has resipned. It is under-
stood that he h;is ncsoli;itcd for the

purchase of a station in the Ea.sl.

.Tack Lovrll. cn'iinccr at WKY has

been elevated
engineer.

ihc poj-l of chief

WOR PEODUCTION SHIFTS
j

WOR, New York staff changes, tf-
j

fcctive " Sunday H) shoved .lohn
j

Hayes up to production inpascr; ht
|

wa.s formerly assistant. Harry Carl-

son, who Hayes rer)lace.<:. Roe,« biitk
1

to announcing, while Ch;prles God-
|

win, former head ol Newark .-ludiDS.
|

becomes asst. prod. m;;r.
:

Hi.'.; place in turn is tJiken by Ar-
i

Ihur Whiteside al Newark.

I.em and Marthx Turner of .Million
|

i WHO, Dps Aloincs. havt « new pro- I

]g/rim lor Ptnn Tobacco Co. '

ONE YEAR
of KXOK performance

Celebrating its first birth-

day, the St. Louis Star-

Times Radio Station,

KXOK, looks back on its

first year of public service,

a year ih wKich 436 Special

Events Broadcasts, 3650

News Broadcasts, 211 Civic

Broadcasts, 34 Government

Broadcasts, 724 Religious

Broadcasts, 9692 Entertain-

ment Broadcasts, 226 Edu-

cational Broadcasts and

415 Sports Broadcasts

were available to KXOK
listeners.

Owned «iid oper4ilcd oy the St. toui^ Stai-Timcs.

St. Louis, Missouri. tOOO W«li: Full Time. Na-

tionally icpresenled by WEED & COMPANY
New York, Detroit, Chiciso, San Franclieo.
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PUBS STUDY LAST WAR SONG FAYS WHILE

WAITING NEW ONES; TROOPS LIKE 'POLKA*»»»
Just Now Reminiscences Are Very Much to the

Fore— Songs About Siegfried Line Appear

—

'Heaven Can Wait' Becomes 'Hitler Can Wait*

London, Sept. 20.

Music publishers with retentive

memories are reminiscing about the

song hits in the beginning and dur-

ing the last war. Most agree that

Tipperary,' by Jack Judge and

Harry Williams, published by Feld-

iiian, was by far the best in a very

extensive program. Feldman's by no
means went sOlo. on this number, as

his list comprised 'Hullo, Who's
Your Lady Friend,' by David, Lee
and Fragson, The same Harry Frag-

son became famous as a singer at the

piano; 'Oh, It's a Lovely War,' by
Long and Scott; 'How Ya Gonna
Keep 'em Down on the Farm After

They've Seen Paree' (American),

by Young, I^wis and Donaldson;
'Mademoiselle From Armentieres,'

by Carlton and Tunbridge. Another
American hit that came at the latter

end of the war was Harry Ruby
and Gebrgie Jessel's 'He'd Say Oo-
La-La Wee Wee"; while 'It's a Long,
Long Trail,' by Zo Elliot (Amer-
ican), although published by West's,

was really Feldman's. Feldman also

clicked with the 'Bing Boys' themer,

'It You Were the Only Girl,' by Nat
D. Ayer and Clifford Grey, an
Anglo-American effort.

Francis, Day & Hunter's main diet

was 'Pack Up Your Troubles in

Your Old Kit Bag,' written by a

coupla unknown music hall per-

formers,' Asat & Powell. Publishers

organized competition for a new war
song, with $500 as first prize, with
'Troubles' coming in an easy win-
ner. 'Sister Susie,' that tongue
twister, was the big thing in a Hip-
podrome revue, and established

Jack Norworth as a star over here.

Song was the effort of Herman Da-
Tewski, now name band leader, and
R. P. Weston. Of the lighter types that

F. D. & H. had those ranking tops

were '(iood Byee, iGood Byee,' by
Weston, based on Harry Tate's catch

phrase in his famous motoring
sketch, and 'Here We Are, Here We
Are Again,* by Lyle fit Knight

Ascherberg, Hopwood and Crewe
specialized in sobbles, with biggest

'God Sent You Back to Me,' by
Emmett Adams and Douglas Furber,

still rated as a classic; while Lena
Guilbert-Ford and Ivor Novello's

'Keep the Home Fires Burning' ran

It close.

Lawrence Wright, a comparative
newcomer during the last war, con
tributed a topical number 'Are We
Downhearted? No.' This was
written by Horatio Nicholls, which
Is Wright's nom de plume.

Later came CJhappell's two real

smasheroos in George M. Cohan's
'Over There,' and Paul Rubens'
'We Don't Want to Lose You, But
We Think You Ought to Go,' the lat-

ter established ' Phyllis Dare as

West-End star. Another famous one,

although not as
.
big as the former

duo, was Arthur Wimperis and Her-
man Fink's 'I'll Make a Man of You

'

one of the outstanding things in

Elsie Jants' revue 'Pacing Show'
at the Palace.

Yet another late comer, which
came practically at the end of the
conflict, was Herman Darewskl's
'When We Wind Up the Watch On
the Rhine,' which proved one of the
big things in an Albert de Courville
revue at the London Hippodrome,

With all that, very few seem to
remember that one of the best sellers
was a dance tune called 'Maxina
dance 'arrangement invented by
Hurndall, local dance school teacher
and operator. Actually 1,000,000
copies of the tune were sold by
Francis, Day & Hunter.

There are new songs galore, with
each writer claiming there's a for-
tune waiting for the publisher with
initiative. Some of these are barely
worth the paper written on.

Troops Like 'Folka'

BBC, with its radio time cut t6

a minimum, Is bothering very little

about new numbers, preferring to

stick to records years old, with the

result listeners are squawking they
are not getting fair play, especially

as the 'blackout' is such thdt'it makes
staying home desirable. Publishers

are also yelling murder, and threat-

en unless the BBC relents, they will

be compelled to dismiss a -large per-

ASCAP FESTIVAL l\

centage of their staffs. Biit with all

their tears, publishers are not really

as badly off as all that. In fact,

many report quite good business.

Instances are Keith, Prowsa with
'Beer Barrel Polka,' which Van Lier

brought from America some three

months ago. This is a surprising

seller, and is voted as likely to de-
velop into a big favorite among the

troops. Another is Peter Maurice's
South of the Border,' by Kennedy
and Carr, which is often heard In

the camps and the training quarters.

Irwin Dash got in with a senti-

mental ballad, 'There'll Always Be
An England,' by his stock writers,

Parker and Charles, which is a flag,

waving affair from 'Carroll Levis
Discoveries' picture; and for comedy
he has 'I'm Sending You the Sieg-

fried Line,' by the same writers in

collaboration with St. John Cooper,
Daily Express writer. Incidently,

Peter Maurice also has a Siegfried

song in 'The Washing On the Sieg-

fried Line,' by his stock writers,

Kennedy and Carr.

Feldman's are plugging a sugary
ballad, 'You Grow Sweeter As the

Years Go By,' by American, Johnny
Mercer. Also 'Heaven Can Wait,'

by De Lange and Van Heusen
(American"), which has suddenly
come to life, with Hitler replacing
Heaven: while 'Play Gipsy, Play,'

from Emmerich Kalman's opera
Maritza,' is getting special exploita-
ion by fact author had to flee from
Vienna on the Hitler regime.

Chappell's 'Wish Me Good Luck,'
by Harry Parr-Davies, Gracie Fields'

pianist-arranger, should come in for
some eminence as soon as the Eng-
lish songstress is well enough to give
it the rightful plug.

Francis, Day & Hunter are bank-
ing on 'Yvonne, the Daughter of
Mademoiselle From Armentieres,'
which should prove a worthy suc-
cessor to the parent song of the last

war; while they also expect great
things from 'Little Sir Echo,' an
American number.

Lawrence Wright is banking on
Boomps-a-Daisy,' a crazy dance
number, first introduced into Jack
Hylton's 'Band Wagon,' at the Pal-
ladium, which Is expected to re-

place 'Lambeth Walk,' and 'Adolf,' a
topical ditty.

But nobody is venturing a guess
as to which is likely to prove The
War Song. It may rkot even be in

those listed above. A new one' may
be born overnight Who can tell?

Vincent Lowney Killed

Stroudsburg, Pa., Oct. 3,

Vincent Lowney, Jr., 21, a singer,

of the Bronx, N. Y., died in the East
Stroudsburg General Hospital as a
result of an automobile crash which
occurred Sunday. Gordon Goodman
a singer with the Fred Waring Penn-
sylvanians, another occupant of the
car, suffered lacerations and i

wrenched back. Leon Lawrence suf-

fered a fracture of his left elbow.
The young men were en route from

Shawnee-on-Delaware, where they
were spending a week-end -vacation
to nearby Bangor, Pa.

Harry Salter's Corp.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 3,

Harry Salter Orchestra, Ltd., has
been chartered to operate orchestras
and conduct theatrical entertain
ments, with principal office in New
York.. Directors are: Harry Salter,

attorney Bernard B. Smith and Har
old Gilbert.

Capital stock is 200 shares, no par
value.

Mills Music, Inc., has obtained the
exclusive American agency of the
works published by Bcvan Music
Productions, Ltd., on; of the newer
London firms. Contract is for a year
with options for two more.

Frank Sanucci scoring Monogram's
'Danger Flight'

By ABEL GREEN
It's costing the American Society

of Composers, Authors, and Publish-

ers, between $50,000 and $75,000 to

stage its Festival of American Mu-
sic all this week at Carnegie Hall,

New York. The occasion is in cele--

bration of the 25th anniversary of
ASCAP and 'in special tribute to all

American creative artists.'

It's a dandy musical show. All for
free, admission by. invitation, and
judging by the demands, perhaps a
Madison Sq. Garden might have
been a more appropriate auditorium,
for capacity's sake, than the limited
although more dignified Carnegie.
The Sunday through Saturday

night programs inclQdes a Children's
Matinee on Saturday (6) devoted to

such works as Irving Caesar's 'safety

songs' and discourses by Dr. Sig-
mund Spaeth.
All talent is being paid — mu-

sicians, singers, et al. Exceptions
are rriaestro-composer-members of

ASCAP, like Whiteman, Vallee, Dr.
Frank J. Black (who batoned the
inaugural concert), Benny Goodman.
The auspices have operated- with

dignity in eschewing any and all

forms of commercialism, from ornate
souvenir programs to gratis admis-
sion. The showmanship started off

auspiciously and bids fair to top it-

self as the week progresses, judging
by the name values of the personali-
ties. Gene Buck, ASCAP president,

heads the production auspices,- aided
by Deems Taylor, W.. C. Handy, Roy
Harris, Dr. Black, George W. Meyer,
John J. O'Connor, Abram Chasins
and Fred Ahlert. R. H. Burnside,
stage manager.

First Night

Dr. Black, conducting 90 men, and
himself responsible for the arrange-
ments, teed off the festival bril-

liantly. -Victor Herbert ASCAP
founder, appropriately enough was
the premiere medley. A Suite of

Three comprised Romberg's 'Lover
Come Back to Me,' Rodgers and
Hart's 'Song in My Heart' and Cole
Porter's 'Beguine.' A light opera
medley, ranging from DeKoven and
Luders to Hubbell and Sousa, next.

Thence the photogenic Jane Froman,
with her throaty contralto, for s.a.

and sock showmanship doing 'Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes,' 'Night and Day'
and 'Man I Love.' Another trio of

Arthur Schwartz's 'Dancing in the
Dark,' Youmans' 'Great Day' and
Kern's 'Old Man River.' Gershwin's
'Porgy and Bess' and Irving Berlin's

'Easter Parade' had individual slots,

did a Friml medley. Thence
George M. Cohan's medley for the
finale—wisely eschewing anything
smacking of war, which meant that
'Over There' was omitted — with
George M. himself on hand, and the
national antli¥m~ fOT ' the finaler

Soloists were Hollace Shaw and
Floyd Sherman backed by a choir of

16 men and eight women.
Last night (Tuesday) li was band

music,' with Mayor LaGuardia to

conduct the combined Police and
Fire Dept. bands, and the rest by
Dr. Edwin Franko Goldman. To-
night (Wed.) will be folk music
wherein ex-Mayor Jimmy Walker
will sing his 'Will You Love Me in

December as You Did in May?'; ex
Gov. Al Smith will sing 'Sidewalks
of New York'; George M. Cohan will
reprise 'Give My Regards to Broad-
way'; Irving Berlin his 'Alexander's
Ragtime Band'; David Guion his

'Home on the Range'; Billy Hill his

'Last Roundup'; Robert McKenzie his
'Shadrack'; W. C. Handy's 'St Louis
Blues'; Cole Porter and Richard
Rodgers their song outstanders,
Rudy Vallee will m.c. and perform,

Thursday (5) is the first symphony
night with the N. Y. Philharmonic's
100 men on the rostrum conducted
by Alexander Smallens, Macklin
Marrow, Henry Hadley, Lou;s Gru-
enberg, Howard Barlow, et al., in

their respective works, with Albert
Spalding and Abram Chasins among
the soloists. Satui'day will reprise

the symphonic motif, with Erno
Rapee, Deems Taylor, Howard Han
son and Smallens again in repre
sentative American works, meaning
ASCAP copyrights.
Friday night is figured as the

piece-de-rcistance, via a jam scs

sion embracing Benny Goodman
Glenn Miller, Paul Whiteman and
,Frcd Waring including choir.

^

Through his personal infiuence James C, PetriUo, head of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians, has obtained a full additional month of employ,
ment for special musicians in the Chicago parks this season. Parks regu-
larly employed 42 musicians' to handle music for dance classes, gym cIas.Ks
etc.,- with the season running from Nov. 15 to May 15. But this year, due tb
Petrillo's intercession, the season has been moved ahead to Oct. 15 and
will run through to May 15 as before.

Harmond Farr's band set indefi-
nitely at Harold Brugler's Columbia
hotel, Columbia, N. J.

Bill Bardo orchestra set into the
Edgewater beach

.
hotel, Chicago,

starting Oct. 14. Minimum of four
weeks.

Inside Stuff-Bands

Mark Warnow Is bemoaning the fact that though he holds the baton
assignment on 'Your Lucky Strike Parade' (CBS) he can't get a plug from
the program on 'In an 18th Century Drawing Room.' Not only .does ha
hold an interest in the firm. Circle Music Co., which publishes the number
but it is his brother, Raymond Scott that wrote the song. What makes
Warnow's chagrin still worse Is that the agency on the account Lord &
Thomas, still insists on leaning back when the number has reached the
first 10 In sheet sales.

Altercation with a holdup man at Shawnee-on-the-Delaware Sunday
night (1) in which Fred Waring was cut and bruised did not halt the
leader's broadcasts for Chesterfield, Waring and his wife, and two friends
Mr. and Mrs. George Stark, of Philadelphia, were set upon by a masked
youth as the bandleader was about to drive into his garage.
Gunman fired at Waring when the latter Jumped him as he bent to pick

up the cash Waring had thrown to the floor, but the gun misfired. Bandit
is in a Stroudsburg, Pa., hospital.

On the Upbeat

Eddy Brandt opens Saturday (7)

at William Penn hotel, Pittsburgh,
for indefinite engagement. Placed by
MCA.

Etzl Covato band back into Old
Shay Gardens, Pittsburgh, for the
winter. after summering in Rochester,
N. Y. Bill Douglas has replaced
Michael Strange as vocalist.

Wendy Bishop, who was with
Bunny Bcrigan and then Dick Sta-
bile, is the new vocalist with Lang
Thompson's band, now at Bill

Green's Casino, Pittsburgh.

Little Jack Lillle orchestra into

the Blue Fountain room of LaSalle
hotel, Chicago, Oct. 26. Replacing
Milt Herth swing group, which heads
for some three weeks of theatre
dates on way to Coast

Jimmie Grier's band doing series

of one-nighters in Portland, Seattle,

Spokane and other northwest towns.

Herbert Stothart and orchestra of
50 recording Russian backgrounds
for 'Balalaika* at Metro.

The Three Sons, instrumentalists
now playing second season in the
cocktail lounge of De/Witt Clinton
hotel, Albany, signed to wax for Co-
lumbia. Trio consists of Artie Dunn,
Mortie and Al Nevins.

—John White's- crew-succeeding- Ike
Silvers at White Rock Showboat,
Dallas.

Harmond Farr's band playing ex-
tended fall engagement at Harold
Brugler's Columbia hotel, Columbia,
N. J.

Glen Gray orchestra will fiy from
Providence to Omaha next week to
open a week's stand at the Orpheum
theatre there Oct. 13. It's a stop
on the way to the Coast, where the
band goes into the Palace hotel, San
Francisco,' Oct. 28.

Maxine Sullivan goes into the Fa-
mous Door, New York, Oct. 24.

She'll be doubling into the Door
from rehearsals for the swing ver-
sion of 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
at the Center theatre.

'William Scbtti rehearsing an all

girl combination in New York. It'll

include Virginia Carroll, sister of
Charley Carroll with Al Donahue,
and Louise Dunham, sister 6i Sonny
Dunbain, with Glen Gray.

Eddy Duchin's opening at the
Plaza hotel, N. Y., has been moved
up. to Oct 10 from the 11th.

Mary Jane Walsh, singer in new
Rogers-Hart show, 'Too Many Girls,'

signed for Columbia Records. She'll
cut four numbers from show ne.\t
week.

Coleman Hawkins, who recently
returned from, a long slay abroad.

brings a new outfit into Kelly's
Stables, New York, tomorrow night
(Thursday),

Paul Whiteman orciiestra gets back
tomorrow (Thursday) from its sum-
mer fair tour to go into the New
Yorker hotel, N. Y., Oct 17.

Les Brown's been renewed indefl-
nitely at the Syracuse hotel.

Horry James has Isabelle Miller as
vocalist with his band. He's now
at Sherman hotel, Chicago.

George Olsen replaces Horace
Heidt at the Biltmore hotel. New
York, Oct. 21.

Al Kavelln follows Bob Chester
mto the Van Cleve hotel, Dayton.
Latter signed with Bluebird records
for one year. New band has made
10 sides previously on single date
arrangements.

Johnny Green's wife, Betty Fur-
ness of films, gave birth to daughter
last week in New York.

Spnd Murphy's new band at Blue
Gardens, Armonk, New York, with
Mutual wires. Bill McCune was in
ahead.

Ted Straeter orchestra (new) Into
Monte Carlo, N. Y., Oct. 18. Ha
conducts choir on Kate Smith's radio
show.

Gene Krap» and Bob Chester
switched first trombone men when
Krupa was in Dayton recently. Sid
Brantley to Krupa, Al Sherman to
Chester.

Sammy Kaye will go into a newly
decorated and renamed Palm Room

^at the Commodore Oct. 27. It'll ba_
^called the Century Itbom and' ter-
raced similar to the New Yorker's
Terrace Room.

Al Cooper orchestra now person-
ally managed by Moe Gale. Crew
is at the Savoy Ballroom, New
York.

Gray Gordon's femme vocalist
spot taken by Roberta Wilson. Band
records for Victor in Chicago Oct
17.

Gene Krupa band hasn't laid off

one day since March 11, and les»

than two weeks since starting April

16, 1938, at Atlantic City.

Emil Coleman reopens Waldorf
hotel, N. Y.'s Sert Room, Oct 23.

Matty Malneck combo goes into

the new Max Gordon musical, 'Nice

Going.'

Ernie Fio-Rlto band signed to Gen-
eral Amusement management

Glenn Miller stays third week at

Paramount theatre, N. Y.

Don Orlando at Colony

Chicago, Oct 3.

Don Orlando orchestra, formerly

at the Chez Paree and Bon-Air

spots here, takes over the bandstand

at the Colony Club on Nov. 3.

Orlando received a build-up over

a WGN-Mutual wire from Bon-Air

this summer and will continue on

the Mutual web from tlie Colony-
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HARD TO STOP BRIBERY
15 Best Sheet Music Seflers

(.Week ending Sept. 30, 1939)

•Over the Rainbow ('Wizard of Oz') Feist

Man With the Mandolin Santly

Beer Barrel Polka ....Shapiro

•An Apple tor the Teacher ('Star Maker')... Santly

Oh, You Crazy Moon .Witmark

Sunrise Serenade Jewel

Cinderella. Stay in My Arms Shapiro

Blue Orchids. .Famous

In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room. Circle

Moon Love ......Famous

•A- Man and His Dream CStar Maker')....... ....Santly

South ot the Border ..Shapiro

Day In-Day Out .BVC
Moonlight Serenade : Bobbins

El Hancho Grande Marks

•Filmusical.

Divide Score Among Three Pubfishers

To Get Equal Push On Each Number

FACES HUGE TASK

Publishers Lawyers Contend New

Writers' Contract Puts Industry

At Disadvantage; SPA's Ultimatum

S«B£wrMer« Fratective AsMciation ,
their clients that the provi.sions of

yccterday <Ti(es4ay) moved to eel the contract which deal with for-

all other music publishers to accept
^

eign sheet music rishls are purticu-

tbc standard uniform writers con- , larly off kilter. If, according to the

Publishers Willms to Play

Along with A.F.L.-Char-

tered Contactmen but Lat-

ter's Cash Income of Less

Than $3,600 Yearly Not |
tra«t and the main acrcemcnt which ' standard contract, the composition is

Impressive— 802 Won't
Punish Graft - Taking
Leaders

A DILEMMA

Warner Bros, music combine is

trying something new with the score

from tlie new Cotton Club, N. Y.,

diow which opens some time with-

in the next two weeks. WB will take

the six or more tunes that are be-

ing written for the show by Sammy
Cahn and Saul Chaplin and dis-

tribute them among the three WB
publishing Arms, Remick, Harms and
Witmark.

Usually when a score from a pic-

ture or legit musical has been pub-

lished all' tunes were assigned one
company. This usually meant that

uneven concentration resulted. With
the new setup, each firm taking just

two numbers, there's a possibility all

can be plugged with approximately
equal zest ,

First three numbers have been al-

lotted. Remick gets 'Love's Got Me
Down Again'; Witmark, 'You're a

Lucky Guy"; and Harms 'It's My
Turn Now.' 'You're Just '« No-
Account,' 'Bali-Bali,' and 'It's Only
in Your Mind' and a production

piece, 'Hyde Park in Harlem' are

till unattached. Latter is a trav-

esty on Father Divine's acquisition

of an estate near President Roose-
velt's Hyde Park estate, and will be

done in the show by Stepin Fetchit

and Lou Armstrong.

M-G Mnsic Assignments

Hollywood, Oct, S.

Composer-conductor assignments

on six pictures were handed out by

Metro, three of them to Edward
Ward, who works alone on 'Nick

Carter' and 'Runaway' and collabo-

rates wth David Snell on 'A Call on

the President.'

Snell draws a solo chore on 'Judge

Hardy and Son,' and Franz Waxman
is assigned to two, 'Not Too Narrow,
Not Too Deep' and 'Willow Walk.'

haa been sienatared by tbc Waroer
Bros, froupi The SPA has- advised

publishers by circular letter that un-

less they adopted the new uniform

contract and approved the main
acreemeot by Oct 15 Uie writers'

•reaaication will refuse to release

printed in this country and shipped
to Canada, revenue therefrom is to

be considered of domestic origin and
the writers are to get the same roy-

alty. If the composition is printed

by an agent in Canada the rights are

to be considered as originated in a

Indications were given last week
that the Music Publishers' Contact
Binployees of Greater New York,
AFL affiliate, will encounter no dif-
ficulties in obtaining an agreement
from major publishers. Board of di-
rectors of the Music Publishers' Pro-
tective Association authorized Wal-
ter Douglas, chairman, to negotiate
as souiid an agreement with the
union as possible and submit it to
the. board for study and ratiOcation.
The board meeting disclosed that the
industry as a whole was reconciled
to (his development and was inter-
ested to see whether the unioniza-
tion of contactmen would prove an '

any •! tbe nvecbaaieal riehts which
|

foreign country and the writers are

its membership has assieoed it, I to get no less than 50% of the net

datisr back in lane 1, 1937. This
|

sums received by the American pub-

asslenment is tor two years,

live since apring of this year.

SPA letter also siaUs (hal even if

the pubUsbcrs use the' new uniform
C4>nlraci the SPA will still bar them
from exercisiof the mediajiJcal

rights Involved.

effec- ! lisher. The SPA-WB contract also

provides that a composition may be
published in a folio or composite
work only on terms later agreed to

between writer and publisher.

other points in the contract which
thc!:e critical elements dont like are
those which allow for a three

months accounting in place of the

customary six months and the right

' boohs and records examined at any
lime of tlie working day. The one

Drife Against Boodeg

Fofios in Drugstores

Opens This Week

— Drive-on . stores and stands han-
dling bootleg songsheets will open
this week in Connecticut, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island and New Jersey.
Music Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation, which is directing the cam-
paign, has obtained special coun.^el
in New Jersey to co-operate with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
local authorities in prosecuting the
cases in that state.

Charles Se^al, Hartford lawyer,
conferred last Friday (29) in New
York with Walter Douglas, MPRA
chairman, and Sydney Wattenberg,
MPPA general counsel, on the han-
ging of the campaign in New Ens-
land. Segal has so far made quite

• 8 number ot settlements with Hart-
ford drugstores whom the MPPA
«ued after the former had been
jaught selling the contraband lyric
folios. The settlement amounts have
ranged as high as $700.

802 MEDICAL FUND

BENEFIT ON NOV. 27

40G on Oct 9 CRncher

For Joe Morris Mnsic's

Takeover by New Firm

Newly organized firm of Mercer &
Morris, Inc., is slated to take over

the catalog of the Joe Morris Music

Co. from its owner, Archie Fletcher,

Oct. 9. On that date Edwin H.

(Buddy) Morris and Johnny Mercer

are obligated under the deal to eive

Fletcher $40,000 as the balance ot the

cash payment of $45,000 for the cata-

log. Fletcher, though out of the or-

ganization, will also receive $100 a

week over a period of three years.

Fletcher is co-writer of a number of

the songs in tliis catalog.

Contract between M & M and
Fletcher stipulates that the Joe Mor-

ris firm be dissolved. M & M. which

has already obtained the publishinK

Terms of the agreement between
the Songwriters Protective A.«soci-

ation and the Warner Bros, music of the N^riter to have the publisher's

group, which became effective last

'

week, has aroused much comment
among other publishers and their big thing that the SPA has it-

counsel. These sources are partly
j
ceeded in accomplishing throufih this

critical of the increased autliority
j

contract, they point out, is recogni-

, . .... that the agreement plus the stand-
]
tion of its authority to administer

effective mslrument in elimmatmg
' ^ uniform popular writers' Con-

',
the mechanical rights in the works

tract has extended to the writers and of its members,
the SPA. But they do feel that the

;
The agreement between the SPA

documente might serve as a valuable
j

and WB is binding until May 31,

basis for the working out of a gen- !
1940, and contains an option for an

eral industry pact. ! extension of another six and a halt

Common criticism of the contract ' ycr.rs, ending Dee. 31, 1946. Her-

the evil practices stemming from
songplugging.

|

Impre.ssion current among pub- :

lishers is that this newly created I

union must depend on itself to wipe
|

out these practices. Jack Rosenberg,
head of the New York musicians'

|

accepted by WB is that it is imprac-
tical in places and that its wording
is not clear. Cited as a case in point
are paragraphs K and M of section

4. Under paragraph K foreign agen-
cies arc excepted from the prohi-
bition against bulk deals, but accord-
ing to paragraph M the publishers
'shall not without the written con-
sent of the writers grant exclusive
use of the composition in any form
or for any purpoes or for any pe-
riod of lime or /or aiij/ terrilory.'

Film Producers Rights
According to these same critical

sources, the provisions of paragraph
A and B in section 9 of the main
agreement would tend to curb the
rights of film producers who main-
tain writers on salary. Any con-
tract which exists between the lat-

ter two are under these para-
graphs subject to the contract which

union, is quoted as having advised
the MPCE that it would have to
clean its own house and that it could
not look to his local to punish band
leaders who made a practice of tak-
ing money for plugs.

The contactmen's union is also

faced with the problem ot proper
financing. With its memi>ership lim-

ited to 300 persons and a propo.sed
fee of $12 a year, the most that its

treasury can expect per annum is

$3,600. There is a per capita tax
for the AFL homeoRices which
must come out of this, leaving not
even enough to cover the salary of

a full-lime uITicial. Other ilems that

also must be met are genial costs

of administration, headquarte^ rent
and lawyers' fees. Question of set-

ting higher union fees is compli-
cated by the fact that these same
contact men are supporting another
organization, Music Publishers' Pro-
fessional Men, Inc., which is ex-
clusively devoted to beneficial pur-
poses.

man Starr, head of WB's music in-

terests, has explained that the pres-

ent binder will give the two camps
ample opportunity to see how the

terms works out and that if any of

the terms prove impractical they can
be revised for the long-term pact.

Under the present agreement WB is

obligated to make it apply to com-
positions as far back as June 1, 1937,

if the present terms are better than
those' previously obtained by the

writer.

Uniform contract sets up a .scale of

fees for worldwide synchronization
uses. In short subjects it's $50 for

each visual vocal, $37.50 for each
visual instrumental and $25 for each
background use. In feature it's $75
for visual vocal, $50 for visual in-

strumental and $25 for background
use.

the firm publishing the producer's ' nf . ' 1 i! tCf*iD
works has with the SPA. In olher

| D CaStOrS Antl-AM/Ar
words, the producer, even though he
paid for the creation of the works,
is excluded from exercising his

mechanical- rights unless- -the- SPA
I'm Fit

!
consents. Likewise the producer is

Trade lawyers have also advised

,
Waller D«naJdson clefTed

ri'ghte''to''the"scores ot two forth- 1 to Be Tied' for RKO's 'That's Right, I deprived of the television rights."

coming Shubert musicals, will oc- You're Wrong.' I i=..."«rc v,,„= ..ioa

cupy Fletcher's present offices.

Included among the number In

the Morris catalog are 'My Melan-

choly Baby.' 'Memphis Blues.' 'Caro-

lina Moon.' 'Street Where Old

Friends Meet,' 'When Your Hair

Turns to Silver' and 'On Treasure

Island. Fletcher acquired the Mor-

ris firm last year after being with it

for over 20 years. He most likely

will retire from the music business,

although this is not a requisite of

his contract with M & M.

Dick Himben Artie Shaw Into Music

Publishing Via Lincofai Catalog Buy

Bill Fails In Alabama;

" Revival Antidpated

New York musicians' union, Local
w2, will stage its annual concert
and dance for the organization's
medical fund at Madison Square
Garden Nov. 27.

After a symphonic concert by 150
musicians, there will be a .string ot
"ame bands providing dance music.

Town Hall Stunt For

Goodman, Then to L.AJ

Benny Goodman goes back into

Town Hall, New York,. Jan, 10, for

a concert for which details have not

as yet been set. It follows his exit

from the Waldorf-Astoria, where he

Dick Himber and Artie Shaw will SANTLY PROTESTS ANEW
most likely be the next two band-

[

leaders with investments in the mu- ASCAP ^i\n^

publishing business as the re-

sult of the slated purchase of the

Lincoln Music Co. through their

joint lawyer and personal rep, An-
drew Weinberger. Tbe stock, it is

' understopd, will be .<iplit four way.s.

with Sam Wigler, former Witmark
professional man, who will sei've as

general manager of the firm, getting

- ,25%. The purchasing price figures

opetns tonight (Wednesday). aDle at
; 525,000. Memorandum on

Town Hall will be Goodman's .second
|

deal has been signatured and

Still Too
Declares

Low, He

Birmingham, Oct. 3.

Alabama's proposed law against

the American Society of Compo.sers,

Authors and Publishers did not get

' on the agenda of the lower hou.'ie

I prior to adjournment last week. Il

had previously .skipped through the

I .senate without a di.ssenlirig voice.

! Bill is expected to be brought up
! again by radio interests when the

i

state legislature meets next June.

I

The bill would require ASCAP to

I charge . for its music by the piece

and prevent a blanket. a.«scssment

against radio stations, hotels or other
concerns using its music. It would
also levy a 3% annual gross re-

ceipts tax on the organization.

, J«y
Webb doing musical score for

Lincoln in Illinois.'

there with his band, although he had

made solor appearances in serious

music. Last year the outfit illus-

trated points in a talk on swing by

John Erskine.

Goodman will head back to the

Coast after the Town Hall date for

a repeat sUnd, at Victor Hugo's and

a tentative picture commitment.

Leader flew his band in from Chi

contracts were to be exchanged and

money passed late ye.slerday (Tues-

day).
Lincoln catalog contains mo.st of

Larry Clinton's hot tunes,, including

"Dipsy Doodle' and 'Study in Brown,'

.several Mask and Wig scores and
'Indeed I Do.' Cieorge Simon bought

the original -catalog from Joe Davis

for $10,000 about three year.Sr.ago

caco Sunday (I) to go into the New j

Davis got it from Fr--' rampagno.

YorkwS Fair again. .'.of Philadelphia, for $7,500.

Publishers appeals board of the ;

American Society of Composers, i

Authors and PublLshcrs 1a.st week i

re.served decision on the pleas made '

.by Santly-Joy-Select, Inc., and
;

Southern Music Co. for an increase
|

in their availability ratings. S-J-S
,

had the week before had its ratings
|

upped from 750 to 1.000 points by iht
i

availability committee, while South-
ern has been at 540 points for tome

^

''T^' < o A . i
cording studios for his United States

Lester Santly. who appeared for ' °_
i, ,

his firm, contended that his catalog I^«<:°'-'^ Corp. They re currently be-

was still under-rated by the avail- '"S done over and will be ready for

ability committee and al.so wanted to

know how he was to be compensated Meanwhile Oberslein has been

Oberstein's Studios

Eli Oberstcin has taken- the old

Byer Studios, two upper floors of a

I

building on upper Broadway, a."-' re-

for the Inequitable treatment making use of As.sociKted Record

which hi.« catalog has been subjected /recording equipment to wax pop

for the past several years, as atlcslcd/j bands he recently signed. He re

by the committee's action duriii(!~V!<*

previous week.

cently signed Jess Slaccy, ex-Benny
Goodman pianisit.
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RkcarA Sounds Warnii^

Calls Music Corporation of America and Big Bookers

a Menace to Local Musicians

Philadelphia, Oct. 3.

A. Rex Hiccardl, secretary of the

American Federation of Musicians,

Local 77, last week issued a blast

against the 'invasion' by the Music
Corporation of America of the Philly

territory. 'Unless the Federation

takes action against the monopolistic

tendencies of MCA and the other

large booking agencies, the union

faces the probability of these groups

not only controlling the music field

but controlling the union itself,' Ric-

cardi said.

Riccardi said that MCA had re-

stricted the field for local musicians
to only the second and third rate

spots. MCA thus far has signed ex-
clusive booking contracts with the
Benjamin Franklin, Bellevue-Strat-
ford, Ritz-Carlton, Warwick and
Adelphia hotels.

'Local bands certainly cannot com-
pete with MCA which offers hotels
free remote wires on radio chains as
• bait to sign up,' he said.

Riccardi charged that hotels were
paying name bands out of advertis-

ing budgets instead of charging them
up to the operating expenses of the
dance rooms.

They take the money that ordi-
narily would go toward newspaper
and sign advertising and pay for

these bands on the grounds that
plugs over the chains was advertis-

ing for the hotel.

The threat of the large booking
agencies is serious. They have

gobbled up the cream of the busi-

ness here. Because of national laws
we are standing by helpless watching
our jobs diminish rapidly. Our
hands are tied.'

Riccardi said the national union
had declared its intention to restrict

remotes but thus far had taken no
steps in that direction.

PALOMAR, LOS ANGELES,

WIPED out BY FIRE

Palomar, Los Angeles, name band
stand currently housing the Charlie

Barnet orchestra, was destroyed by
fire Sunday night (1). Loss to the

spot's owner, Raymond Lewis, was
estimated at $500,000, partially cov-
ered by insurance. It has not yet
been decided whether the dancery
will be rebuilt. Meantime Lewis is

considering leasing the Shrine Au-
ditorium to continue.

Barnet's orchestra, which was
scheduled to close last night (Tues-
day) to make way for the opening
of Count Basie tonight, lost all its

instruments and library in the blaze.

Combined with dates Barnet was to

have played on the way east, which
will be cancelled, his loss amounts
to about $20,000. He will return to

New York immediately to arrange
for the setting up of a new library.

The ROBBINS and FEIST organizations

extend sincere best wishes to

LON MOdNEY
in his new executive position as

GENERAL PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

Aho a Saluf to Millar Muik'a Ortat Una -up

I

I'll Remember
By Ralph Freed and Burton Lsnt

It's A Hundred To One
(I'M Love)

By Ronnl* Ksmpsr and Did Jurgani

•

I Want The Walter
(With Tha Water)

By Kay and Sua Wernar

And

Sp

tha nsw Mack Gordon-Jimmy Van hlautan Hitl

eaklng Of Heaven

MIILLCI^ MUSIC inC
.1629 BROADWAY • N£W YORK.

Band Bookmgs

Ted Rio-Rito, Oct. 19, week,

Loew's State, N. Y.

Jack Spratt, Jan. 5-25, '40, Coral

Gables, I.ansing, Michigan.

Will Osborne, Oct. 21, Armory,
Minneapolis, Minn.; 22, Terps B.,

Austin, Minn,

Mai Hallet, Oct. 14, Sunnybrook
B., Pottstown, Pa.; Nov. 3-4, Astor

theatre, Reading, Pa.

Benny Carter, Nov. 17, Rockland
Palace, New York.

Woody Herman, Nov. 11, Sunny-
brook B., Pottstown, Pa.; 18, Cam-
den, N. J.

Claude Hopkins, Nov. 3, Minora
Temple, Brpoklyn, N. Y.; Ina Ray
Hutton, same spot Nov. 4.

Charles Agnew, Oct. 15, Sherman
Hotel, Chicago.

Artie Shaw, Jan. 12, week, Capitol

theatre, Washington.

Glenn Miller, Oct. 13, week, Buf-

falo theatre, Buffalo; Nov. 3, U. of

Penn., Philadelphia; 4, Sunnybrook
B., Pottstown, Pa.; 8, Valencia B.,

York, Pa.; 9, Ritz B., Pottsville, Pa.;

13 Hecla Park, Bellefonte, Pa.; 14,

Coliseum, Greensburg, Pa.; Dec. 8,

State theatre, Cleveland, 22, Buffalo

Country Club, Bufalo.

Bob Chester, Oct. 19-Nov. 16,

Adolphus Hotel, Dallas.

Xavier Cugat, Oct 17, Statler

Hotel, Detroit.

Jan Garbcr, .Oct. 12, Topsy's, L. A.,

indef.

Henry King, Oct. 13-29, Chase
Hotel, St. Louis, Nov. 5, Peabbdy
Hotel, Memphis, indef.

Jack Marshard, Oct. 13-32, General
Motors exhibit, Waldorf r Astoria

Hotel, N. Y.
Paul Pendarvis, Oct. 20, Statler

Hotel, Buffalo.

Al Donahue, Oct. 18, Lycoming
Hotel, Williamsport, Pa.; 20, Hotel
Bethlehem, Bethlehem, Pa.; 21,

Cleveland, Ohio; 22, Myers Lake
Park, Canton, Ohio; 23, New Brad-
ford theatre, N.B., Pa.; 24, New
Cathedral theatre. New Castle, Pa.;

25, Capitol theatre. Wheeling, W.
Va.; 27, MIT, Cambridge, Mass.; 28,

Sunnybrook, B., Pottstown, Pa.; 29,

Passaic, N. J.; Nov. 3, Princeton U.,

Princeton, N. J.

UNION PREVENTS DEAL

Lennle Hayton of 802 Not Allowed
to Head WCAU Band

Philadelphia local of the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians last

week nixed a deal that would have
put bandleader Lennie Hayton at the
head of a house band at WCAU. Ar
thur Michaud, Hayton's manager,
had completed arrangements with
the station, to place Hayton in front
of a band composed of local men,
similar to the spot held by Jan
Savitt last year before he broke out
into the dance field.

Arrangement called for Hayton to
be on hand two hours a day and
promised him network time. Stand'
by leader was to be carried because
Hayton is a N. Y. local 802 man. He
also was to be allowed to take his
studio crew out on one-nighters, so
many each week. This is what nixed
the deal, Philly local officials fearing
squawks from leader members that
Hayton would be taking jobs from
them.
Hayton for the past several months

had been rehearsing a dance band of
his own in New York under
Michaudi but was to drop it tem-
porarily to take the WCAU post.

Network Plugs. 8 AJH. to 1 AJW.

FolIou)in£r fj a totalization of the combined plugs o/ current funes on
NBC iWEAF and WJZ). and CBS (WABC) computed for tha week from
Monday tliTough Sunday (Sept. 25-Oct. 1) . Total represents accumulated
per/ormoTices on the two major networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol •

de?io(es film song, t legit, alt others are pop.

TITLE PDBLISHEB
GRAND
TOTAL

Over the Rainbow. . .'Wizard of Oz ,

A Man and His Dream. . .'Star Maker....
Man with the Mandolin
Melancholy Mood
Moonlight Serenade
Oh You Crazy Moon
Are You Havin* Any Fun?. ..tScandals
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room
Little Man Who Wasn't There
Day In—Day Out
My Prayer.
What's New.
Blue Orchids
Go Fly a Kite... 'Star Maker
Last "Two Weeks in July
South of the Border.
For Tonight:
Good Morning. . .'Babes in Arms. :

Jumpin' Jive
An Apple for the Teacher. . .'Star Maker
Lamp Is Low
Moon Love
Vol Vistu Gaily Star
To You .

Cinderella, Stay in My Arms
El Rancho Grande •

Especially for You
It's Funny to Everyone But Me
Comes Love. . .tYokel Boy
Put That Down in Writing
Last Night
Goodnight My Beautiful. . .tScandals
My Last Goodbye..;....
Beer Barrel Polka t

I'll Remember. . .'She Married a Cop;
Running Through My Mind
I Poured My Heart Into a Song. ..'Second Fiddle.

South American Way. . .'Streets of Paris
It's a Hundred to One
Sunrise Serenade
Baby Me •

Ding Dong Witch Is Dead. . .'Wizard of Oz
Goody Goodbye
Jiminy Crickets •••

Start the Day Right.
You Taught Me to Love Again

Feist
, ,

. AO
Santly ..... ......... 34
Santly 34
Harms 34
Robbins 33
Witmark 33
Crawford 33
Circle 32
Robbms 32
BVC : 29
Skidmore 28
Witmark 24
Famous 23
Famous 23
Berlin 23
Shapiro 23
Remick 21
Chappell 21
Marks 21
Santly 20
Robbins 20
Famous . . . j 20
Green 20
Paramount 19
Shapiro 18
Marks 18
Shapiro 17
Witmark 17
ChappeU 18
Remick 18
Feist 18
Crawford IJ
Berlin 15
Shapiro 14
Miller 14
ABC 14
Berlin 13
Harms 13
Miller 12
Jewel 12
ABC U
Feist 11
Olman 10

,
Berlin 10
.Harms 10
Spier 10

Edythe Wright Replaced

Edythe Wright has been replaced

with the Tommy Dorsey orchestra by
Anita Boyer, wife of Dick Barrie.

Miss Wright stepped down after

Dorsey '3 benefit last week for his

home town, BernardsvlUeJS.- J., fire

dept Band played several follow-

ing one-nighters with no girl vocal-

ist.

Miss Boyer opened with Dorsey
last week (28) at the Ansley Hotel,

Atlanta, where the crew stays un-
til going into Chicago's Palmer
House, Oct. 12. She made a record-
ing date with the band first. Miss
Wright was out onca before but re-

turned because the contracts for the
band's subsequent theatre tour called

for her.

SHEFTER TO PUB. AGAIN
Bert Shefter, composer and con-

ductor of an instrumental octet on
NBC, has reentered the publishing
biz.

Founder of Modem Music, Inc.,

Arm, has been inactive since 1037.

Lynn Chalmeis' Sate
Chicago, Oct. S.

Lynn Chalmers, NBC warbler,
goes into the Book-Cadillac hotel in

Detroit, opening this week.
Set through the William Morris

agency.

Anabelle Lee continues four more
weeks at the Florentine Gardens,
Hollywood, as vocalist with BiU
Roberts' orchestra.

YESTERDAY'S HIT

TODAY S REQUEST

MY
ISLE OF
GOLDEN
DREAMS
REMICK MUSIC CORP,

,
1290 Mith Amum N» Vtrk Oltr

,

Stnackl Smack! Smackl
A TERBIFIO NOTBLTT

I MUST HAVE

ONE MORE

KISS, KISS, KISS
DOCni.E TERSION
KXTRA CHORUSES

SANTLY-J0Y-8ELECT
leit Broadwar. New Ton

Novelty Swing Tune

BILLY
(I always dream of Bill)

Russ Morgan's Theme Song

Does Your Heart

Beat For Me

MILLS SONG SUGGESTIONS!
introducing the NEW SCORE from ED FOX'S

Grand Terrace (7th Edition) Revue

BABY, WHAT ELSE CAN I DO
ME AND COLUMBUS

It's The Things You Do With Your Feet

Waltz In Blue

Music by GERALD MARKS Lyrics by WALTER HIRSCH

Wast Coast Rep: BERNARD POLLACK
1637 Vine Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

MILLS MUSIC, Inc.
Jacl< Mills,

HILT HAMMOND
Bostoo

Pres.

BILLY CHANDLER, Prof. Mgr.

1619 Broadway, N.Y.C.

LEONARD WILSON
Hld-WcBt

Morton Gould's

PAVANNE
(Second Movement of American

Symphonette No. 2)

•
Kalmar-Ruby's Ballad

This Heart
Of Mine

Chicago Rep: SAM MYROW
301 Woods Theatrs Building
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scARcny OF vadde names
9 llieatres in N.Y. Area Add Vaude;

Stage Shows Prove Hefty B.O. Aid

Vaiide revival in film houses Is

eontiniiing, with at least nine addi-.

lional houses in the New York area

having added or about to add acts

lince the Brandt circuit gave the

movement a push a month ago by

jnstalling vaude in four of its metro-

politan theatres.

Additional spots which have taken

on a combo policy in the past few

weeks are using sUge shows only

one or two days a week in most

cases, with three days maximum.
The trend is a sort of reaction to

bingo and banko in the nabe houses

and is meeting with fairly good re-

sponse.

Among the new combo spots are

five Skouras houses. They are the

Jamaica, Jamaica, Queens, which

three weeks ago started vaude only

on Sundays, but will shortly go into

a three-day policy; Riviera, Manhat-

tan, Sundays only; Pascack, West-

wood, N. J., Friday and Saturdays;

Brooks. Bound Brook, N. J., Satur-

days and Sundays, and the Boule-.

vard, Jackson Heights, Queens,

Thursdays, Several Skouras houses

ot recent years have used modified

stage shows. David S. Stern Is book-

1

Ing.

I Other, houses going into vaude in-

:j dude the Regent, Kearney, N. J.,

j which opens Oct. 13 with a Friday,

Saturday and Sunday policy. It is

operated by Murray Stahl. The Cort,

Somerville, N. J., started Saturday
and' Sunday shows last weekend.
House is rim by Rapf and Ruden,
who also operate seven others, of
which two are seen as potentials for

vaude if the current experiment
proves satisfactory.

Union City Hoase in Try
Colony theatre, Union City, N. J.,

begins its live talent exhibition Fri-

j|
day (6). It'll be a girl revue each

|! show, set for only one' night a week
:] at the present. Harry Doniger, who

' operates the spot, is considering
stage show extensions to other of his
houses in Bayonne, Jersey City,
Uhlon City, Irvington and Palisades
Park.

Rosenblatt circuit, operators of 10

theatres in Jersey and Staten Island,
starts vaude Oct. 13 at ite 1,450-seat
Orpheum, Jersey City. Decision was
made after a poll of 1,000 postcards
showed 80% of those answering
wanted vaudeville and 'a good pic-
ture.' House will operate with live
shows Fridays and Saturdays.

Brandt Houses Click

Biz at the Flalbusn, Brooklyn, cur
rently in its third week of a vaudfilm
policy. 'and the Auduboh, New York,
and Windsor, Bronx, ii»«their second
weeks, has convinced the operators,
the Brandts, that they have b.o. win-
ners in at least two of the spots.
Only weakling is the Audubon, but
the operators have set shows for^, the

j
house for at least four more weeks

1
and intend giving vaude every chance
to prove itself as a b.o. factor at this

• »pot.

The fourth Brandt house, the
• Jam'aica, teed off Friday
' <2fl) with the Jimmy Dorsey band
j

"nd, while the opening was fairly

^
good and biz held up oyer the week-

'i *nd, its still too early to judge its

j
chances.

i
-"^^ Flatbush and Windsor are
both clear-cut profit-makers thus
Jar. Current week, for instance, willw especially big at' the Flatbush,
wherc'Cab Calloway's orch in a 'Cot-

nnn
''«vue' is heading for $15,-

000. Latter figure represents virtual
capacity at every show at a 40c top
weekdays and 55c Saturday nights.
Calloway is doing four shows daily,
hut played six on Saturday (30) and
nve on Sunday. Usual gross here is
Between $11,000 and $13,000.
So far as the Audubon is con-

cerned the Brandts intend to play
along with it as they did with the
*^lalbush. early, last spring, when the
yatidfllm policy was first tried there.
House then dropped around $6,000
'he first two weeks, but the biz even-
ually built up to the black side of

ledger.

Brandts thus far haven't picked an
'"pert to light and dress its stages.

Rae Samuels Injured

Rae Samuels, former headliner,

was injured l8«t Wednesday (27)

when the automobile she was driv-

ing skidded on the Queensborough
Bridge, New York, and crashed into

a pillar. She was cut on the fore-
head and one leg was hurt, but was
permitted to go to her home in Bald-
win, L. I., after being treated at St.

Vincent's hospital.

Miss Samuels, wife of Marty For-
kins, has been in virtual retirement
the past few years, but is mulling
a comeback in a package variety
show being lined up by Charles J.

Freeman. Interstate booker with
Consolidated Radio Artists.

Nudity CanBe Art,

Judge Rules, But

G-String?-Never!

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

A judge here ruled Saturday (30)

that nudity could be art, but the

wearing of ^ G-string—never. Judge

Wallace MacDade, of Delaware

County, In turning down the appeal

of the 69th Street Rathskeller from

a liquor license revocation, said:

'Nudity may be art, but the ap-
pearance ot nudity accompanied by
public disrobing is suggestive. The
simulation of nudity may be much
more olTensive to the public morals
than the actuality.'

The Slate Liquor Control Board
revoked the Rathskeller's license on
the basis of a strip-tease dance by a

girl named Paula, billed 'straight

from Min!!ky's.' Adolph Hildebrand,

operator of the spot, protested that

tlie dancer was never nude. He said

she wore 'an invisible pair of tights'

which, in « blue light, gave the ap
pearance of nudity. She also had on
a G-string, he' said.

Weede Flies to Havana

And Back to R. C. Music

Hall for Opera, Stage

Robert Weede, Radio City Music

Hall and Metropolitan Opera bari

tone, has 1 busy schedule the com

ing week. On Sunday (8) he will

create the baritone role in Eugene

Zador's new opera, 'Columbus,' with

Jan Peerce, Martha Lipton and

Lorenzo Alvari, under the direction

of Krno Rapee. Following the

broadcast ot the opera from the

Center,. Weede flies to Havana to

open the season of opera there, in

'Rigoletto,' with Rosemarie Brancato

and Sidney Raynor, both of whom
travel with him from N. Y. He sings

four performances in Havana, in-

cluding another 'Rigoletto' and

Faust,' and then plane."; back to the

U.S. to begin a week of solo work

at the Music Hall.

The Havana season, booked for

eight days with w.k. American sing-

eVs at $4 lop, is completely sold out.

INCREASED DATES

KEy TD DEARTH

Added Income Tax Burden
a Factor in Headliners in

Pix, Radio Foregoing

Booking—Ether's Failure

to Create New Personali-

ties Another Reason

•WORKING FOR GOV'P

With vaude playing time steadily

mounting, especially in major key,

spots, there's again a growing short-

age of headline talent material. AH
the bookers are on the hunt for bi.o.

acts, but comparatively few are
available.

As was the case last year, lop-

flight picture and radio names are
reluctant to make stage appearances
because of the added tax burden.

As was pointed out by one personal-
ity in- the high income brackets^

playing theatre engagements virtual-

ly means working for the govern-
ment, the latter getting most of it in

the end.
Another rea.son for the dearth ot

b.o. names is the failure of radio to

create any new personalities of its

own in the past few years. Prac-

tically all of radio's top names today
were top names in other show biz

fields before being drafted for radio.

It appears unlikely this year that

such radio attractions as Jack Benny,
Burns and Allen, or Fred Allen will

make theatre personals. Benny and
Burns and Allen made 'em in the

past, but the pressure of their work
and tax reasons will keep them away
from stages this season. Fred Allen

has shied clear of vaude appear-

ances since becoming a radio name.
This leaves the theatres with virtu-

ally only the bands and occasional

screen players. Bookers admit,

however that there's a plenlitude of

good variety acts, but few of them
count at the wicket.

PHILLYACTORS

ASK AGVA TO

HOLD KELLY

Cbi's Name Dilemma
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Booking of name talent into vaude
theatres in the Ixjop, e.^pecially at

the Balaban & Katz Chicago and

the RKO Palace, has become pretty

much of a headache due to the in-

creasing number of two-week pic-

tures which are being set into these

houses. With the pictures going a

fortnight and most top acts booked

on a single week basis, the second

stanza of the film often finds the

stage lineup entirely difterent from

the previous week.

This situation usually doesn't help

the b.o. The picture on its own is

not always the boxoffice answer,

with the business resulting more
(Continued on page 37)

although the Idea was mulled last

week. It's been put off for the lime

being.

Major circuit execs, especially

those of RKO and Loew's. have been

clo.sely following the biz at the

Brandt theatres, but there's been no

indication thus far that they'll go

into competition. Both RKO and

Loew's operate (ormer vaudfilm the-

atres nearby all the Brandt situa-

tions.

39 EX-VAUDERS

INlPARnLM

Dorothy Bryant, AGVA s New Exec

Sec, Would Bond Talent Employers;

Membership Said to Total 4,556

2 N. 0. Spots Reopen

New Orleans, Oct. 3.

Jean Lafitte reopened the Chez
Paree Saturday night (30) with bill

topped by Dias and Diane, Drigo,

and Frances Anello, Miss New Or-
leans of 1939. Maurice Reid is m.c.

Nut Club, which has been dark all

summer, also was ' reopened last

weekend ' by - Joe Masera. Spot has
been remodeled and decorated.

Earl Danton's orch goes into Pete
Herman's Club Plantation on Octo-
ber 12.

rtiiladelphia, Oct. 3.

Members of the Philly local of the

American Federation of Actors at a

meeting here last week passed a

resolution urging the national board
of the American Guild of Variety

Artists to appoint Tom Kelly, AFA
biz agent, to the same post under the

new body. The group voted to hold

in abeyance any' final action on its

stand for complete local autonomy
pending a conference scheduled for

today (Tuesday) between Kelly and
national ACVA officials in New
York.

Attending the meeting and sup-
porting the local in its .stand were
representatives from the State

Federation of Labor, Central Labor
Union, American Federation of

Musicians, and the Waiters and Bar-
tenders Union.
Kelly huddled Friday (29) with

Florence Bernard, head ot the En-
tertainment Managers Assn., later

announcing that this group, too, had
pledged its support to the local.

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Old-time- vaude players get a

break in 'The Farmer's Daughter' at

Paramount, with 39 of them vari-

ously occupied from producer to bit

player.

Beginning with the producer, Wil-

liam Thomas, the former variety

thesps are James Hogan, Eugene

Hornbostel, Rollie Asher, Eddie Sal-

ven, Eddie Primz, Cralie Kiscg, Oscar

Lau, Martha Raye, Charlie Ruggles,

William Frawley, William Demarest,

Lynn Overman, Tom Dugan, Inez

Courtney, Pat West, Benny Baker,

Ann Shoemaker, Jack Norton, Bert

Hanlon, Skins Miller, Harry Lee,

G. P. Huntley, Georgfe McKay, Nick

Copeland, Bob Boggess, Wilfred

Roberts, George Hale, Si Jenks, Sam
Ash, Ikldie Bordon, Nick Morrow,
Pat Moran, Glenn Belt, George Bar-

ton, Amos Goddcll, Al Herman, Lee
Murray and Grace Hayes.

Bowes Ams, Bands

And Pic Players Set

For WB's Stanley, Pitt

Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.

Even though Eddie Cantor re-

launched stage shows at the WB
Stanley over weekend after that

hou.se had been playing straight pix

for four months, town knew for sure

that flesh was back when manage-
ment announced the booking of Ma-
jor Bowe.s' fifth anniversary revue
for week beginning Friday (6).

Stanley's practically home to the

tyros, almost 20 of the amateur units

having played the spot in last three

years.

Bowes will be followed by a flock

of name bands, including Hal Kemp,
Horace Hoidt and Glenn Miller,

with p.a.'s for Ann Sheridan and

then John Garficld-Pri.scilla Lane
sandwiched in.

With resumption of fle.'-h. hou.se

his upped its top again from 50c. to

60c.

Lewis, Haakon, Tamara

In New Chez Paree Show
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Joe E. Lewis comes into the Chez
Paree here Oct. 22 to head a new
show, which will include Tamara,
Paul Haakon and the Stapletons.

Abe Lyman orchestra continues and
holds until Dec. 22.

On Dec. 22 the new sh()>' will

have Romo Vincent, Gertrude i-. Jisen

and the Stuart Morgan danccr.s, plus

a shift in band.s, with Henry Bus.se
' orchestra figured to return.

"

Bonding of presentation houses,
niteries and vaude producers respon-
sible for salaries is aim of Dorothy
Bryant, new exec secretary of Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists. Mrs.
Bryant, for 18 years chief of Chorus
Equity, intends to achieve same
guarantee of a payoff for vaude acts
as Equity gets from producers for
legit performers.
That bonding is nothing to be

achieved in a week or even a year
is readily admitted by Mrs. Bryant,
who was the choice of the AGVA
exec board last Thursday (28) to

succeed Maida Reade. Selected be-
cause of her knowledge of the field,

new exec sec declared that only
through almost 100% performer
strength could AGVA hope to attain

the payoff guarantee that bonding
assures. ?

Mrs. Bryant, who drew up codes
for the NBA in vaude and choru.i

fields, said bonding was discussed at

length as a possible provision in

those codes. Although it was fa-

vored, it was never inserted because
of difficulties feared in ascertaining
who actually owes the coin when
ah act is employed. There was a
constant attempt, she said, - to palm
off responsibility. She indicated that

a strong AGVA could solve thii

problem.
Offered the executive secretary-

ship when AGVA was organized dur-
ing the summer, Mrs. Bryant refused
it. Change of mind that led hor to

accept last week resulted partially

from the fact that the organization
was up a tree on a satisfactory suc-
cessor to Miss Reade.
'Inasmuch, also, as I have long

been sympathetic and familiar with
vaudeville people,' she declared, 'and

have frequently voiced my desire to

see something done to improve their

lot, I felt that I would be shirking
if I refused to take the opportunity
when it came my way.'

No Contract

Mrs. Bryant has no contract with
AGVA. She said that if dissatisfac-

tion arises on either side, she wants
to be free to quit, or be fired. She
indicated that she may resign when
she feels her job completed, but
added, 'that probably will take five

years.' One of her precepts will be,

she said, to consider vaude and
nitery performers as a single unit,

inasmuch as employment in the two
fields is so interchangeable.

Mrs. Bryant resigned from Chorus
Equity two years ago and had been
in retirement since. Under her re-

gime, the chorus group, which had
$75 in its treasury when she took it

over and 500 members, none of

whom were paid up, grew to 5,000

members at ils peak. It had closed

shop agreements with every im-

portant spot employing a chorus
when she stepped out.

Jean Muir, who has been working
on a no-pay basis as head ot AGVA's
organizing office, will continue un-
der Mrs. Bryant's direction. She is

currently reading .several plays for-

Broadwa-y production and may step

down if a legit job presents itself.

Disappointed at the daily and
trade press stories of dissension over
AGVA in the parent body, A.ssoci-

alcd Actors And Artistes of America,
and in AGVA rank and file, follow-
ing the release of Miss Rcadc, AGVA
named a press agent at the same •

lime as il appointed Mrs. Bryant.
New newspaper

,
contact is Lou

Straus. It was also pointed out very
carefully that Mrs. Bryant was elect-

ed by a representative board, con-
sisting of such vauders as Jay C.

Flippen. now pro tem AGVA prez.

Alan Cross, He'nry Dunn, Dewey
Martell and Maria Nnldi.

4,.'i5fi Members
AGVA, as of Monday (2). counted

a membership of 4.556, and written
or verbal contracts with 11 New
York nilcrics. New membcr.ships
are coming in at the rate of about
100 a day.

Card holders number 2,280 in New
york. 1.020 in Los An^ele.s. 740 In

San Fianci.'co, 321 in Chicago and 32
' (Continued. on page 37)
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The Hollywood,

Miami, lines Up

Name Bookings

Milton Douglas will be at the helm

of the Bamboo Room oi the Holly-

wood. Beach hotel in Florida this

winter, as manager, host and m.c.

Jack Bertell, of CBS, has a flock of

talent slated for the room including

Sheila Barrett, The Hartmans, Hil-

degarde, Eddie Garr, Cross and

Dunn, and Galli-Galli, all on single

week engagements, rather than two

and four-week stdys.

The Hollywood hotel itself is en-

gaging in a novelty by booking

weekly concert names into its grand

ballroom—not the nitery—starting

with Miseha Elman on Jan. 28. H. V.

Kaltenborn is set for Feb. 4; Corne-

lia Otis Skinner, Feb. 11; Jose Iturbi,

Feb. 18; Lucy Monroe, Feb. 25; Fray

and Braggiotti, March 3; James Mel-

ton, March 10, etc.

This is in association with Colum-
bia Artists, affiliate of CBS.

Benny the Bum Opening,

But Minus an Angel

Philadelph's, Oct. 3.

Unsuccessful in his quest for a

partner with a fresh bankroll, Ben-

i
jamin (Benny the Bum) Fogelman
will reopen his South Broad street

spot himself Thursday" (5) with the

complete interior refurbished.

Joe Frasetto's orch, which played
all . winter at Jack Lynch's Walton
Roof was set for Benny's after being
promised a radio wire. A $S00 debt
owed to the Musicians Union was
reported settled.

N.T.Cs Chi Nitery Dale
Chicago, Oct. 3

N. T. G. and his unit come into

Colpsimo's here . starting Oct. 20.

Set for minimum of four weeks in

the Mike Potson nitery.

Assorted props and equipment of

N.T.G.'s closed Congress of Beauty
show at the N. Y. World's Fair

brought $675 in a public auction

Monday.

Outstanding Comedy Hit

of Neio York World's Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

Unit Reviews

Night at Moulin Rouge
Davenport. la., Oct. 2.

rrosonlprt hy A. n. Mnrrua :\nJ N. S.

n:ir(rcr: proilut-Ctl by !>t»cli'le «Ii'3 I'ro.htc-

tlon."* Kiftnc:tlJ». Inc.; tle.slKncil by Jo;in

IjcSrycux: niu.»»lc by ,NT. tJporftos KDinnrofT:
clinn'OKmphy. Nnlalle Koinaio\n: nitcnoM \i\

MaHonIc nudUoi'lum, Unvcnpurl, In., OcL.

Cnst: Helen Morsnn. Rltn Rln's nll-;;lM

niTliosira. Stan KiivunaKli. 'J'ohy \Vlnt;.

ltU8lcr Shnvcr wl'.h Ollvo & Ccorffc. Adii
I^onnrd. Slnle Drr-ii.. Maiol.l I!i>yJ & Jlg-
anws. Shnron De ' Viion. r)Arrtiby Coiindy.
Z-rby Si Lnyton. Rudy M;ison it Jllntou
Slwlci-J", Orl.ihn S: Itronn. .'<(ii>lr'!* \t Orny.
Dorothy Hynlon nuuccra (3ii) auJ -I Mnn-
ncqulns rarlstonne.

War Cuts Fischer's

Paris Staff; N.Y. Casa,

Ml Want His Shows

Paris, Oct. 3.

While Kenry Lartigue, associate of

Clifford C. Fischer (who is now in

Hollywood), is expecting a call to

the colors any day. Marcel, chauffeur
and bodyguard for Fischer, has al-

ready been mobilized.
Meantime the local olTice com-

prises just a telephonist.

Recognized by aU as the Leading

Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. t.

May Shift to N. T.

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

Clifford Fischer, who has two
'Folies Bergere' units on tour, has
had nibbles from both the Casa Ma-
nana (nee the French Casino) and
International Casino, in New York.
Fischer has had shows in both spots
in the past.

" (The Casa, so aver the
N. Y. property owners, is to be razed
into a two-story taxpayer building,
since a proposed deal for Earl Car-
roll and Lee Shubert fell through).

Fischer's No. 1 'Folies' opens in

Dallas at the State Fair for two and
a half weeks and thence to New
Orleans. The No. 2 'Folies* (newer
of the two shows) goes into the El
Capitan here Oct. 29 for a run, fol-

lowing its Frisco fair sojourn. Cap-
itan is a legit house, not a cinema,
and policy will be two shows nightly
and three matinees per week.

A. Marble May Augment
Cros» and Dunn in Chi

Chicago, Oct. 3.

Cross and Dunn go into the Col-
ony Club here starting Nov. 3, for

a six-week stay.

Also possible that Alice Marble
will be on the show. The tennis
champ opens tommorow (Wednes
day) at Cate Famaze, L. A., as fea-

tured vocalist.

HARRY SHERMAN
VAUDEVILLE
UNITS

Now Playing More Than
162 Theatres for Circuits

and Independents on Reg-
ular Daily and Semi-Weekly
Change Policy.

FROM $65
TO $100 PER DAY

48 W. 48 Street, New York City

'A Night at the Moulin Rouge,' A.
B. Marcus-N. S. Barger presentation
slated for tour of presentation
houses, prcemed here tonight (Mon-
day) to good audience response.
However, preem also showed that
the unit, headed by Helen Morgan,
the Slate Bros., Rita Rio's orch., and
strioper Ada Leonard, needs consid-
erable work in the .second section
before it can get by in the de luxe
houses.

Despite its Frenchy Implications,
'Moulin Rouge' has surprisingly little

nudity and most of its gags are clean.
Miss Morgan can still put over a
song, as she evidences here in a brief
session. Comedy element is carried
excellently by Stan Kavanagh^ jug-
gler; the Slate Bros, with their nut
comedy, and Sharon De Vrles.

Miss Leonard has two dance turns,
a semi-strip, in which she employs a
cape, and a novel nude. Buster
Shaver, with midects Olive and
George, plus Miss Rio, whose nifty
chassis draws the spotlight during
her band's swjng-out also go over.
Shaver, with the Lilliputians, en-
gages in some patter and does a
dance with Olive that clicks.

Special songs used during the show
aren't likely to make much headway
in popular sales. Conway.

Happened in Hpllywood
(ORPHEUM, MPLS.)

Minneapolis. Sept. 29.

Eddie Dundstcdter orch (25). Bud
Hiestand. Martha Meers. John Conti.
Helen Troy; 'Fifth Avenue Girl'
(RKO).

WEST-McGINn SET

FOR GLASGOW DATES

Willie West and McGinty, who
were to have returned from Eng-
land on . the Manhattan Saturday
(30), went instead to Glasgow, Scot-
land, for theatre appearances until

the London stage show curfew is

lifted. They were in the new 'Crazy'

gang £how, due for the Palladium,
Londjn, when war was declared.

Other American performers in that

show have since returned.

Act, if . and when London per-
formances are permissible, will go
back into a revised 'Cra/.y' gang
show, made up chiefly of English
performers.

TOO MUCH TWISTING

Nitery Op, Fined $200 for Dancer's
Exhibition, Appeals

Columbus, O., Oct. 3.

The county court or appeals will

shortly review the case of Mrs. Es-
ther Jacobs, operator of 'Esther's'

night club here, who was convicted
by a criminal court jury in Decem-
ber of permitting one of her dancers
to 'wilfully and suggestively twist
her torso.' She was flne'd $200 and
costs, by former Judge Henry L.

Scarlett.

The prosecution charged that

school children were permitted in

the night club, but Mrs. Jacobs de-
nied this.

En route from the Coast to Austin,
Minn., his radio sponsor's (Hormel's)
hometown, and playing a few one-
night stands, Eddie Dundstcdter, lo-
calite and long a favorite theatre
organist here, orought his 'It Hap-
pened in Hollywood' broadcasting
unit into the Orphcum for a day
this week to cash in on his popular-
ity. This is no theatre attraction in
any sense of the word, except where
the Dundstcdter name spells box-
office, as here, but it comes across
with an hour of enjoably sweet mu-
sic that more than satisfied his ad-
mirers and others who go for that
kind of melody expertly played.

Dundstcdter, who makes no pre-
tensions to stage oersonality, but
who is tops as a musician in his par-
ticular field, had 18 local pickup
musicians to augment his own seven
men. Under his masterly conduct-
ing, and with his own skilful efforts
on the novachord, the Hammond or-
gan and the piano figuring promin-
ently in every number, the ears are
pleasantly regaled. Arrangements
of well-chosen pops are nifties.

Dundstcdter tickles the piano dur-
ing 'Twelfth Street Rag,' the orches-
tra's starter. Martha Meers' deep
contralto is heard to advantage while
the leader, at the novachord, pro-
vides accompaniment.
Dundstcdter takes turns at the

piano, novachord and Hammond
during 'Sunrise Serenade.' John
Conti, dramatic baritone, sells 'Cin-
derella, Stay in My Arms' and 'Over
the Rainbow.' He and Miss Meers
do hicely with a duet, '(Concert in
the Park.'

For the only comedy, Helen Troy
offers a line of patter in an imores-
sion-of .switchboard

. patter. It was
only mildly funny, however. Dund-
stedter scintillated at the Hammond
with nifty arrangements of 'Parade
of Wooden Soldiers,' one of the vio-
linists joining him for a duet. A
Jerome Kern medley employed the
services of the orchestra and singers
for a strong finish.

Lower floor nearly filled at early
matinee performance. Rees.

Chatterbox, Pitt, Expects

Curfew to Be Lifted
Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.

Hoping that state Liquor Control
Board will relent in its Saturday
midnight curfew, William Penn Ho-
tel is going ahead with plans to re-

open town's ace supper dance spot,

the Chatterbox, on same basis as last

year, with out-of-town bands booked
by Music Corp. of America. Up un-
til a few days ago, hotel manage-
ment had announced that if later
weekend hour for music wasn't per-
mitted, it would operate only on a
small scale with local eight-piece
orchs. •

Obviously working on information
that concession 'of at least an hour
on Saturdays will be granted, Chat-
terbox is getting under way again
Saturday (7) with Eddy Brandt's
orch. Last time Brandt was here,
he was half of a song team at White
Mansion, casino, which folded couple
of years ago after police raid. Clyde
Lucas was originally pencilled in to

reopen Chatterbox, but hotel shelved
that deal,

Legal Shenanigans
Baltimore, Oct. 3

Suit was filed "here this week by
Sam Lampe against his former part-

;
ners in the 2 O'clock Club, Julie

' Markoft and Sol Goodman, for an
accounting and a. half share of the
nitery's assets. Lampe's claim is

based on an alleged loan of $5,000
advanced by his' partners to open
the spot three years ago, and secured
by stock held in escrow until re
payment Was accomplished.

He now maintains that the coin
was repaid aijd asks for his share
of t\f. stock to be released as per
agreement. Club reopened last
week.

Benny Fields set for two weeks
at the Mayfair Club, Boston.

Peyton's Jinx Still

Dogs Him as Fire

Destroys Pitt Nitery

Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.

Flames completely Crcstroyed Ed-
die Peyton's night club on the Steu-"

bcnville Pike early Saturday morn-
ing (30), continuing string of hard
luck for owner that began three-

years ago when he served a work-
house term for beating up a patron.

Spot cost Peyton $85,000 to build in

1932 and 'ne carried no insurance,

perrnitting policies to lapse some
time back.

Club had been closed several

hours when Peyton and his wife, re-

turning from a visit with friends,

discovered the fire in the rear of the
big two-story stucco building. Pey-
ton, who lived on the premises, car-
ried his three-year-old son to safety
and aroused three employees, who
were also sleeping there. Firemen
from surrounding communities, were
unable to battle the blaze because of
lack of water.

A deal had been practically set
for local syndicate to lease Peyton's
for fall and winter, while he went
to Detroit to All some nitery en-
gagements as an entertainer. '

R-P-S Separate
Chicago, Oct. 3

"Turn of Ross, Pierre and Sweeney
has split up, with Frank Ross and
Anita Pierre to continue as a two-

act.

Bud Sweeney reverts to his former
single turn.

LORD &
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON; 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADIIiLT, W. 1

NEW rOBK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Squar*

LONDON. WEST-END

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^" ST. NEW YORK

9-7tOO

J. H. LU B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

PINKY LEE
NOW—LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK—NOW

BEGINNING A TOUR OF THE BRANDT
THEATRES (FOUR WEEKS) OCTOBER 5th

KKrlu.ilt'A Mnnnicempnt AI, BICKAIto'
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NEW ACTS
ANN SHEBIDAN
WMb Earl Oxford
7 Mlns.; One
Earle, Wash.

Sustained 'oomph' biiUd-up, fresh-

ened by her stopover with American
Leoion in Chicago and a day of calls

on°solons on Capitol Hill, makes Miss

Sheridan's vaude debut here excel-

lent marquee decoration. It isn't her

fault she's bigger at the b.o. than on

the stage. By nature, she s a swell

looking gal who can put over a tune.

By courtesy of WB studios, she's

every college boy's definition of that

indefinable something. Nature is

sticking by her, but Warners has fal-

len down oh the job. She needs an

act.

House productionist Harry Anger
Is doing the best he can, dolling up
the house line as stage door john-

nies with bouquets and bringing her

«n to sock hand through an elaborate

doorway after 'that beautiful, glam-
orous lady of the screen* introduction

by Earl Oxford, sent along by the

Coast Acknowledging applause, she
steps right up to the mike and tears

off 'Hurray for Spinach' and 'Corn
Pickin'.' Low-cut, backless black vel-

let gown, which sets off her con-
struction effectively, pleasing throaty
soprano and easy rhythmic gestures
combine for another nice hand.

Oxford joins applause a la m.c. and
act begins to slip as they go into

Btifl. unfunny question-and-answer
period, Sheridan disposing of oomph
with 'oh, that word again* and telling

a 'hamburger with plenty of onions'
yarn. Patter gets in Miss Sheridan's
work with Jimmy Cagney in 'Angcls
With Dirty Faces' and leads into her
warbling a medley from Cagney's
jicw picture. 'Roaring Twenties.* con-
sisting of 'Melancholy Babv.* 'It Had
to Be You* and 'I'm Wild About
Harry.'
Times are well received, but the

magic oomph atmosphere is blasted
by the dumb chatter and, despite
much hand-clapping by Oxford, she
takes only one solid bow and no
encore. Imorcssion she is making
in offstage chores, plus occasional ad
libs behind the footlights, indicate
she has potentially sock stage per.
sonality. but she's .too uncertain as
yet to try to improve the act her
.<!tudio gave her—or failed to give

. her. Croifl.

STABB and MAXINE
Dancing
10 MIns.
New Pcnn, PlUsb'ureh
These kids have everything In

their favor except the proper rou
tines. They're young, good-looking,
talented and energetic, only trouble
is that everything they do looks the
same. Of the jitterbugging school,
with all of its pecking, hip-tremblors
and other manifestations of the new
style of hoofing, Starr and Maxine
never manage to seem like anything
more than sis-boom-bah terpers even
when they're doing something else
They're nicely costumed as a

couple of campus cuties and their
shag stuff, or what has replaced
shag, is in the groove. So much so
apparently, however, that they can't
get out of the self-same groove when
they aren't supposed to be jitter-
bugging. It seems to be a case of
the enthusiasm being too permanent,

Gal's a looker and boy Is a sleek
young juvenile. When they've come
up with a bit more variety in their
fool-work, just to stagger the pace,
Starr and Maxine should go places.
As it is, they have only one number
with modest variations. Cohen.

PABKTAKABKUS (Harry Einstein)
Conedlan
12 Mins.; Ope
Slate, Hartford
Vet for several seasons on the

radio, with Cantor and Jolson,
ParkyakarKus (Harry Einstein) is
making his initial stage bow as a
solo act.

Comedian has assembled a routine
of patter that spreads plenty of
mirth. Dialectician gets laughs out
of his mugging, material and deliv-
ery. Works hard.
Opens, in character as a dumb

Greek, goes into a routine about him-
self, his baby. World's Fair, etc.,
climaxing with parodies on 'My
Heart Belongs to Daddy' and 'Stair-
way to the Stars," interspersing sev-
eral good gags for healthy guffaws.

Eck.

of the spark that, makes a performer
and audience so completely compat-
ible. Once she has acquired that,

Miss America should' go places on
her own.
, Pipes aren't at all unattractive,
there's even a rather engaging qual-
ity about them, and for one number,
she thumps part of her own accom-
paniment on a bass fiddle for a nice
novelty touch. Gal has such a head
start on most canaries with her sleek
upholstery that it'll be a shame if

she doesn't fortify it additionally
with the stuffs that bring the real

pay dirt. Her main problem at
present is getting over that stiff-

ness. Cohen.

PAULINE ALPEBT
Pianist
9 MIns.
Boxy, New York
Pauline Alpert, long a sustaining

pianologer on WOR, New York, is
unfortunately spotted in a slow show
at Roxy. Seated at the keyboard
for nine minutes, she naturally can't
pick up the pace apd the overall
result is not flattering 'either to her-
self or the show.
So far as ivory-tickling Is con-

cerned, however, she's very satis-
factory. Does three tunes, winding
up with Raymond Scott's 'Toy
Trumpet,' and impresses as well as
possible under the circumstances.
She might switch from that som-

bre black gown for better stage ap-
pearance. Scho.

LENI LTNN
Songs.
S Mlns.
SUnley, PIttsburth

Little Leni Lynn is the Passaic,
N. J., 13-year-older who was sent to
Hollywood for an opportunity couple
of years "ago by the townspeople,
who tossed in their nickels and
dimies to pay the kid's expenses.
So far she's been saddled to inac-
tivity at Metro, where she was
placed imder contract some time
back, talk being that any buildup in
the Lynn gal might step on Judy
Garland's toes. Whether that's so or
not, fact remains that the moppet's
done only a couple of bits in pix,
last being in 'Babes in Arms.*
Now Eddie Cantor has picked her

up, and intends to give the tot the
same radio buildup he passed out to
Deanna Durbin and Bobby .

Breen.
Also expects to use her in his first

picture for Metro, the coming '40

Little Mothers.'
Young Miss Lynn has a voice that

deserves an opportunity. It's still

not quite true, but it is clear, sub'

stantial and operatically-geared. On
the air, she could be a cinch. Pix
may be another story .since she's

not particularly a striking-looking
youngster. But neither was Miss
Garland when she started out, but
look at her now, with studio help.

What with Linda Ware at Par,
Durbin and now Gloria Jean at U,
the Lynn gal may be getting a tough
break in being cn the same lot with
Garland, and might have a better

chance elsewhere. It can hardly be
that she's being groomed for Gar-
land roles, as and when Garland
graduates to the Ingenue class

—

which is what U insists it will do for

Gloria Jean when Durbin steps up

—

since Leni Lynn is also growing fast

and may have achieved some de.

grcc of maturity herself by that time.

As it is, she looks older than the

advertised 13.
. ^ . ,

At any rate, she's serving Cantor s

Durposes plenty well on the stage.

In only two numbers, 'Vienna Woods
and 'Over the Rainbow,' which, in-

cidentally. Mi.ss Garland introduced

in 'Wizard of Oz,' she displays a

wide range, an effective modesty and
some smart salesmanship. Kid has a

naive personality that's easy to like

EMBASSY BOYS (4)
10 Mlns.; One
State-Lake, Chicago
Foursome impresses more as cafe

strollers than vaude entertainers.
They are a makeshift musical aggre-
gation playing some pop tunes with-
out any particular arrangement or
individuality and sing in the same and if she gets the breaks she ob.

manner.
I viou.<;ly deserves, the, odds at the

They do such songs as 'Beguine' rnome'nl seem to be all in her favor,

and 'Whirling Dervish,' but . they I
Cohen.

don't add up to anything. At one
|

place in the act the bull fiddle player PAT DONNELLY ('Miss America')
comes to the mike to sing 'Old Man i ,Son;s
River.* They wind up with some .'; Mlns.
song about 'Going Back to the Nut- oi<l Sliav Gardens. Pittsburgh
hou.ie.' .

=. The 1939 Mi.ss America is a tall

JACK GUILFOBD
Comedy
12 Mlns.
Cafe Society, N. Y.
One day Broadway will 'discover'

Jack Guilford and he'll be on his
way to the heights for which he
seems destined. He's a new sort of
m.c, more or less hidden away at
this Greenwich Village nitery, al-

though Cafe Society has not been a
secret due to the fact that smart
showmanship has been dragging
people downtown. It started right
off the bat with the 'boogie woogie'
idea of swingology and the temp
has been maintained.

Guilford himself is basically a
mime, who does devastating take-
offs on Vallee, Butterworth (getting

hot), (the late) Ted Healy. Jessel

(one of the best), Jimmy Walker,
Jolson, et al.

He also paces the show in novel
style, such as introducing Stuff
Smith by calling him 'the best AC
and DC violinist' at the mike; a
slow motion' golf and tennis game;
a half-man, half-woman bit 'which,

while it could be bfTensive, isn't and
proves an original novelty highlight.

Guilford has an elastic personality
and a mop of hair for the al fresco

'impressions,' and he knows how to

spotlight them to ultimate advan-
tage. He's a cinch to click. Abel.

BENEE de JANNETTE
SonRs
g Mlns., One
State-Lake, Chicago

Looker with possibilities for big
time rating in all fields of show busi-

ness. Clicks with an audience on
appearance when she steps on the
stage and then bangs through with
a routine of semi-classical and
classical vocal numbers delivered
with a quality pair of tonsils.

Musical comedy should be the gal's

field without any difficulty. Vaude-
ville and nite clubs anywhere could
play her to advantage. Gold.

BENNY MEROFF TOPS

HIGH-BUDGET UNIT

15 YEARS AGO<
:(From Variety) '

Public reaction to 'excessively'

high legit prices on Broadway re-

sulted in show attendance tapering
off.

One of the smart bits of casting

was credited to Arthur Hopkins
when it was revealed he had- placed
11 vets for 'What Price Glory,* dra-
matic smash at the Plymouth, New

.

York.
I

Dario, Ramon Pull Dnal

Elopement Prior to Their

N. Y. Nitery's Premiere

Dario and Ramon, dancers and

long friends, staged a dual elope-

ment recently to Alexandria, Va.

Ramon married his dance partner,

Renita, and Dario married Elma
Dawe, 18. of the Todd shipbuilding
family: Latter romance started in

Saratoga, where Dario first met Miss
Dawe during the August racing sea-

' son.
Following the closing by Brock

|
Tonight (Wed.), the dancers open'

Pemberton of -The Mask and the their own nitery. La Martinique, on
Face' at the Bijou, N.Y., William

| the .site of the original La Conga, in
Faversham, featured, entered a sal-

ary claim against the producers,
stating his contract guaranteed him
a certain number of weeks.

Arrangements made to have Frank
Tinney start a provincial tour in the
Arthur Hammerstein production of
'Sometime.' 'Sometime' had played
in New York with Tinney.

West End bobbies instituting cru-
sade against -London niteries.

Ethel Levey, heading a jazz band,
opiened at the Alhambra, .London,
but did not go over so well.

Willie and Eugene Howard re-

turning to vaudeville at a salary re-

ported to be $21500 weekly. It was
about nine years since the act then
known as the Howard Bros., making
$400 weekly, quit vaude for a Shu-
bert production.

Charles E. Bray quit as general
manager of the Western Vaudeville
Managers Association. Was to re-

main in .charge until Marcus Hel-
man, prez of Orpheum, closely allied

with WVMA, named a successor.

Elsie Ferguson stepped out of the
Princess Alexandra role in Famous
Players production of The Swan,'
being farmed but to Charles Froh-
man to play in Ferenc Molnar's 'Car-

nival' on Broadway.

New York, but will be there as man-
agers rather than performers. Just
to circumvent discussion, still an-
other dance team, Medrano and
Donna, premier the new class nitery

with Dick Gaspare and Oscar de la

Rosa's orchestras. Elvira Rios is the
singing attraction, and Will Hassan
and Ailes Gilmour, with a voodoo
quartet, round it out.

Later in the season the respective

dance teams may alternate as attrac-

tions. Maraschino is to be back at

the door as maitre d'Hotel.

EMBASSY, N. Y.

Dorothy Bryant
.Continued from page 3S_

Chicago, Oct, 3.

One of the biggest unit ventures
being organized in Chicago at pres-

ent is one labelled 'Hellz-a-fire,'

whicli will be headlined by the

Benny Meroff orchestra.

Unit, by Al Borde and N. S. Bar-
gcr, will contain six next-to-closing

acts and five stooges in addition to

specialty turns.

PauloffsUnit

Don PaulofT. concert pianist. Is pro-
ducing a unit for pop-priced thea-

tres which win include him leading

a 12-piece band. He claim.s to have
Benny Rubin and Patricia Ellis set ^s

top names for the show.

Other acts include Yevo and Doro,
dance team, and a line of 12 girls

routined by Muriel Asche.

.
All very sad and suitable where

liquor and the .soft lights are more
important than the music or the en-
tertainment Not a vaudeville net,

as is. Gold.

BILL BAIBD
Magic
10 Mlns.; One
Slate-Lake, Chicago
Youthful looking sleight-of-hand

worker Xvho will make good on any
stage or floor show. Practically no
magic stuff, with the bulk of the
routine consisting of excellent work
with pingpong balls* and cards.
Demonstrates lightning ability of
fingers in handling balls; Does -

curvy Detroit miss who doesn't need

to step down to any of her nrede-

ccssors in point of physical attrac-

tiveness. In bathing suit or evening
gown, she has what it takes and
look."! every inch the titleholder; In

talent .she's not exactly ah ama-
teur, cither, having warbled briefly

with a band or two in her home
town- before going on to Atlantic

Citv.
. , , ^

Voice, however, still needs de-

velopment and Miss Donnelly should

get somebody to teach her how to

unlax. She's loo stiff and lukewarm
on a floor, merely going through her

paces in desultory fashion with little

or 'no display of animation. With

manipuiition exercise which is an !
her face and fifiurc-^^she could^Bet

applause-getter alone. ' " ' """" "'

Moves easily and smoothly from
the exercise routines into sleight-of-
hand and winds up with a fine

stream of card prestidigitation.
Holds interest throughout and is

consistently entertaining. Distinctly
playable any place, any time. Gold.

bv cpsilv in anv company with only

the .slighte.st bit more on the per-

sonality kid stuff. Not that she can

ever be a hotcha gal. Miss Don-
nelly's not the type. But she could

five the class-vender equivalent to

that. Her gestures at the mike are

all machine-made and there's none

Names Scarce
.Continued from page 3^.

in Philadelphia, with the rest scat-

tered. Organizers haven't as yet
been appointed in other cities. Total
paid'up membership of American
Federation of Actors, AGVA pre-
decessor, is figured, at the height of

its strength, to have been about 6,-

000.

Real story of AGVA's membership
strength is yet to be told, however.
All those who have joined so far

merely put their signatures to a

card. First date for payment of dues
was Monday (2). When delinquen-
cies are counted up, total number of

members in good standing no doubt
will see a decline.

Niteries which have been pacted
by AGVA.. are the Paradise, Cafe
Society, Bill Bertolotti's, Leon and
Eddie's, Famous Door, El Chico,

Queen Mary, Havana-Madrid, Ver-
sailles and the Raiiibow Room and
Grill. Paradise contract is a take-

over of the old AFA termer. Agree-
ments for the Rainbow boites arc
verbal, spots agreeing to observe
union conditions, issue union con-

tracts and employ only AGVA mem-
bers, but refusing to put ink to a
line. Musicians have a similar ar-

rangement wrth the management.
La Conga has signed a contract, but
the AGVA exec board has not ap-
proved it, pending minor changes.

All contracts are cancellable by
either side . with 30 days' notice.They
are very similar to the AFA agree-

ments, with certain strengthening

clauses, which include liability by
individual members of a corporation.

Salary minimums are $35 in class C
They

(Continued from page 16)

example, blind men playing baseball,
which furnishes the thought that
thousands are being blinded in Eu-
rope;. Gold Star mothers laying
wreaths on the grave of the un-
known soldier in Arlington . (Par),
and the. thought that there has begun
a vast new mobilization of Gold Star
mothers.
The neutrality battle in Washing-

ton is pictured by Pathc and Univer-
sal with three senators giving their
pros and cons; Mrs. Roosevelt talks
to women on peace, but Pathe cuts
her short, and this same reel shows
the President autoing his mother
around Hyde Park on her 85th birth-

day. Floods in China (Fox), the
California heat wave (U) and storm
(Pathe), the American Legion's Chi-
cago convention (Fox) and parade
(Metro) are just about the only
other spot news events.
Paramount is furnishing a good

football reel, predicting fine seasons
for Southern California, Notre
Dame, Rice and Fordham, with
flashes of these teams' individual
stars performing in games last sea-

son. In the same vein is Metro's
coverage of the game last week be-
tween North Carolina and Citadel.

As for the rest it's very minor in

the white light of current events.
Scho.

from a happy combination of vaude
name and picture.

This was demonstrated at the Chi- .

cago, when 'Beau Geste' played a |
niteries and $40 in A and B

flrst week to $45,000 and slipped to
'

half that figure on the second week
with a new name on the stage.

Both B&K and RKO are trying to

work out some means of ascertaining

just what pictures will go two weeks,

no matter what so that a name act

may be obtained for the same pe-

riod. This is especially the prob-

lem for B&K. which has developed

a policy of name talent and picture

combinations for its 4,000-seat Chi-

cago.

Many names prefer to play only

one week, which is some assurance

of strong business, rather than risk

spreading that business over a two-

'Battle Fleets of England'
Newest issue of March of Time,

'Battle Fleets of England,* is as

tiniely as today's headlines. Nar-
ration and smart editing have
brought the Aim right up to date.

Comment pertaining to the new
British naval policy of protecting
aircraft carriers via several cruisers
indicates up-to-minute handling. Ex-
cellent photographic shots and trim
editing, coupled with the obvious ap-
peal the subject possesses today,

make this one of M. of T.'s best
Much is compressed into 18 mins.
With the controversy growing In

the world's press regarding relative

strength of the naval vessels as com-
pared with a modern-day bombing
plane, all phases of airplane activity

as tied in with ship operations hold
particular significance. Reel does
not attempt to solve the issue, but
it hints that the British armada of

the high seas will be tossing tons of

steel years after the best plane has
been blasted from the skie.s. Some
photographic shots plainly hint that

this is not an idle boast.

The Battle Fleets of England*
furnishes a rather comprehensive
closeup of Britain's mighty armada
and the vital role it must play in

the war with Nazis. Besides graph-
ically presenting different type of
boats, both by diagram and then in

actual battle array, the subject gives

a concise glimose of the early, care-
ful traininc that goes into turning
out the British tar and the magnifi-

, . cent fleet. The issue stresses the im
limit shows to 21 a week m some portance of the Home Fleet, Medi
cases, 22 in others, provide for sani- terranean Fleet and China
tary dressing rooms and forbid acts

working benefits except those ap-

proved by the Theatre Authority.

week period, which might result in

a drop-off of trade in the second

stanza.. Name acts commanding top

money fear that such a second-week
slump is too injurious to their b.o.

reputaitlon.

AGVA SEHING DEAL

FOR CLOSED SHOP

Chicago, Oct. 3.

Local- head of the American Guild
of Variety Artists, Leo Curley. held

a long confab last week with the
committee representing the Cafe
Owners' Assn. of Chicago. Pri-

marily under discussion were the

lesser. 'B' and 'C niteries.

Indicated that the committee will

recommend the acceptance of a

closed shop agreement for ail of the

spots.

Squad-
ron in kceoing the saa-lanes open
for foodstuffs bound for the British
Isles.

After the survey of the current
fieet, the M. of T. camera- and narra-
tor depicts how Great Britain ex-
pects to have a new ship launched
each week for the next 12 months,
each bejng more powerful than any
presently afloat. Another angle
stressed is the campaign against

German subs and how the British

admiralty is not announcing any
given submarine sunk or where it

went down: tipoft to Germany that

would enable earlier replacement In

territory where lost Record of

U-l>oat destruction hence Is being
kont in secret admiralty archives.

Editors wisely have incorporated
enough army and military back-
ground material to more forcibly tell

the story of the British navv and
Its operations.. Wear,
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Variety^Bills
NEXT WEEK (October 6)

THIS WEEK (September 29)
Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day Af

how, whether full or split week

Loew

NEW YOBK CITY
Kliite (3>

S JuRii'KnR Jewels.
.Iiicl^le Heller
Mttrlon & DennlHon

.luck Dtirant
l>el Coui'iney Ore
M'AMIIINtiTON

CVipllol (0)
riill Spllalny Oin

Paramoont

NKW YORK CITY
ruramoont (4)

filenn Miller Ore

Ink Si>ota
Kewtons
Ann & Small

Grrnt TjikeB

(0 onif)
E<l<ll« Cnntor Co

CIllCACiO
Chlrucu (A)

Arnaut HroH
C'oriel & Jloive
III.U G1»
Cht Sextette

Slnts I.ukr <«)
Chester Morris
SIIN.NKAVOI.IS
Ori>lien<n

Ohenter MorrlJi
StAr-l*Ane Rev

.

t-RKKrOItT
Freeporl (4-6)

Itikbby Ofirhono Co
Teri-y iinyit.'i' 3
Itcnilo Hi Walker
Danec Varieties R

l(.VKTrOKI>
Stnte (t-U)

nob Crosby Ore
l.ane Jtros
IMorIa IM'li
3 Swltta

JAMAICA
Ciirlloh (5) .

Sueneer & . )''orniKn
lloti nupnnt
CasH r>aley
Snniir.y Knye Ore

MII.WAl'KKK
RIvrrslile (20)

I*awrenee "Welk- Ol
-lerry nnrl:e
Tayne. "Walton
Hob Pare
Wnlter tlloom
Vie iryrte
fylvia * Clemenee
MVlrtred nnllcy

RKO

MINNKAPOI.Itt
MliiiieiwtA. VM)

Polomnn riixrk

Den net l>ftii

Jack M.'ilorlch
.Inck Tlllllni-U
.FoA (irifTIn
I'HtrlcId U'ytin Co

IV\TKRSON
MrurMIr (lO-l-*)

r*on<tuelo hob
I.owlii Sla
(One (n. lUI)
ICddle Sinnlov, Co
VoKUCM m" l'jr.9

(G-9)
Hnrlein HI I>e Ho
riiiii.viv^rviiiA

Cnrmiin (0)
Gwynne
Uo:'s & T.nrierre
Cappy Bnrrft

Fiiy'H (ro
Dorothy Ifcnry
Roxann^
Ayilkoy Dare
Al Trenton
niM Ames
Ciranilinn Perkinii

.

16 Loncrt^nn Uls

KHW YORK CITY
iljuiki Hall (5)

Roy Smeck
Pearl Robins
AUrea T^tell
tilch S'lckolB
LoulM Rornac&
Jack DeMcrchant
Jdmca & Berff
Rockettes
Corns. (1e nallet
Kriio llaneo Symph

BOSTON
Keith (0-8)

3 ArnoMs
Helen Honan
Mann Diipree & £<

(One to All)
Gus Van '

CHICAGO
FBlaoe (6)

Cheater Hale GU
F & J Hubert
NeMa Goodelle
Don Rice
Jean Tanner

(29)
Chester Hale Gls
Monroe Bron
West * Paffe
Sybil Boiran

CIN'CINNATl
Shubert (6)

Nelson Co
A Franks
Doufclaii & Prlscllla
John Boles
Sue Ryan

Gracella Co
(29)

Gene Krupu Ore
4 Collefflans
Lynn Royce & V
Don Rice .

Monroe & Grant
Sara Ann McC'abt
West & Paffe.
Cookie Jlovers
Lottie M.iyer Co

{29}
Pansy, the Horse
4 Franks
KInic Sis
Frank Cnby
John Boles
Maxello3

COVil'MRIf^
Fnlnre :(e-8)

Eddle^ Cantor Co
DAYTON
Bhubert <6>

Buddy Fisher Ore
Mike Rellly Ore
Joe Rio
Clins S: Billy Lano
Novak Sis

(29)
Nelson Co
IjOIs Har|>er
Brown & Anipfl
MInnevitch Co
Svue Ryan
Gracella Co

Warner

Cabaret Bills

HEW YOEK CITY

KEW YORK CITY
Strand 16)

Ted Weems Ore
Ann Sllerldan
H & B Ambrosft
Cass-Owen & T

(29)
Artie Shaw Oro
4 KelH'ys
Dick. Uon & D
PHII^\I>EM>IIIA

Karls (6)
Ted FInRlta Ore
Ulck. Don & D
Marty May

(20)
FUll Spltnlny Or*

riTTKItlRCiU
Slunley (6)

Bfajor Tlnwea Co
(2S)

Eddia Cantor Co

Mr Guify
Mad KuijfllnB
Lant Lynn
.Falrchlld & Carroll
Joyce Hunter
Stuart Morgan Co
WASHIMiTON

Baria <6)

Vlri;lnlani<
Galll-Galll
Goodrich & XeNon
Stanion & C'ui-iia

Gae Foster Gia
Anolyn Arden

(2H)
Billy Blake
Jack Gwynno
Gae Foster Gl«
A Robins
Duval. Merle ft D
Ann Sheridan

World's Fair

NKW YORK CITY
' Ai|UHfud»

Eleanor Hifln)
Johnny Weticinuiler
B\-4-rctc Mtirshall
"Wr.lu-r l>8ie AVahl
Cert rude Kderle
l''i-:inre.H AVIUInma
Mnrxhall ^Vayn•
Si":I.bv rCnierter
F WnrlHTGlee Club
CorUy Kelluni
Pete nM-.i.irdlna

Mcrrle Kn.tliiml
Paul Trenir\iiie Ore
rJajrcnlinm Plpera
Albi-rtlna Rnscb Co
Klni^u Horneft
Old New York

Marlon Eddy

Ann PennhiKtoa
Amy Re^'e^e
Marlon- WecKs
Tommy Frivelt
Harry S)»0(ir

Fred Anlnih
Jack Conway
Ralph Deino
Jack Howard
Sam ICranter
Jack Go'idle
Harry Pollard
Hnn?) 8chwcnif
Chester Hal«» Ola
Q Tiny Rosebud^
TurklMh ravlllon

Sammy Krnmar Ore
Pilnccss Hakkl
Christina Steranova

Independent

Nfe:\V YORK CITY
Itnxy (6)

A Roljlnu
GenrRli- Tappa
Truiinis

(one to All)
Paul Ahh Ore

AiulnlHin (.>)

Rosalind (lordon
C Els-Ins
Andr "v.-y Sis
Mill DrIliOn Ore

M'IndMir (C)
Sister Thnrpe
3 Chdcolnteers
Cab Calloway

ItROOICI.YN
I'lntbiiHh (5)

Bhavo Sherman
Chns Career
PInkee Lee Co
Larry ClliUon Ore

1KAI,TiM0KK
mpiMMlrome (6)

Motter & navJs
Rnndall SJs
Edditt Whitt

Uebonaira

State (tl-lL)
Kajar
Al \ erdl Co
H & If Windsor R

2 HariniMthirM
Trent Pntteru^in
Starlet Rev

IIKTHI<M>A
B«lhrfid(i (7 only)

KaJar
Al Verrtl Co
Billy l:arty Co

KnZAIIEl'H
MbeH.v (0-H)

Tllyoti & Aoffera
Patterson 3
Younff & Slnjfer
Oscar Davis ;{

JltlerbUff Rev
FALL KIVER
Kmi»lre (lO-IS)

T/ew Parker Co
(3 to fill)

Bnrney Ciallanr*

Carter A J{on*l».
Mit/,1 O'Neill

IKIll' Uertololir*
'

Don Sylvlo Ore
Anf^elu'a Ith'niba Bd
Cella McCoy
Jean ElUn^too
Patricia
Lynn & Marianne
))llly Casciide
I«lntla March
V McNauehton

Blll'.t <:iiy tfO*»

Blll> I^rralne
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold WlUard
Gus Wlcke
Jim Bishop

Cnfe Savin!

Kay Dare
Andree Rtvera
Melvia Pahl

Cnfo .Soelety

Stuft Smith Ore
•IttcU Guilford
Koyal Khyihm 3
Jean Eldrld;,'e

Chiitenu Mmleni«
Paul BaM Ore
AnKeta Velea
Gabriel
Geo Hlxon
Andy Pendleloa

C'lab 18

Jock White
Put llnrrlnglon
Jane Reynolds
Kuth Clayton
Wllma Novak
(Jnye Dixon
Frankle Hyers
Leila Gayues
Heale Si Doya
Vln.^e Curi an
Geo Clifford
G Andrews Ore

Club GaucIio
Juan &takula Oro
Maria Berta
I'aullta Rioja
Nedra Madera
Louis RIJou

Cottoo Club
Don Redman Oro
Vrlnresa Orella
Kaloah
DandrldRe Sis
Katherino Perry
Rose Brown
llarrmRton Guy
Son & Sonny
Uubberncd; Hohnes
Jilll Robinson

Cubun Caalne
Pedro Via Ore
Connuelo Moreno
Don Casanova
Diaz & Dolores
Tony & Estrella
Flaniengo
l>lMmond llorseHhoc

NVthle SIssle Or**
Dr>n McGrnne Ore
I'rltzl Scheff •

lluddy Doyle
MarKOl Hrander
l'*rank Llbuse
Tom Pntrlcnia
Joe Howard
Clyde Hnger
Manpean Tr •

liUcllle JohnNOn
Emma Francis
Lulii Bates
WItlle Solar
Harry Armstronf;

I Ellzuboih Murray
Kl Chiro

Ilufco Marian! Ore
S'aledad MIratleu
Dorlta &. Valero
La Gltonllla

t-nn^oiis i>oor

Toddy Powell Ore
Frances Fnye
Ruth Gaylord
Jimmy Blalr

'lIuvnnii-Miidrld

Nnno Rodrlfro Ore
Jiianllo Sanabria O
Koslta RIos
Ralph Torres
Kl Cnney 6
Roslta Or(e(;a
Cesar Tapla

Hickory Houw
Louis Prima Ore
Hotel AmbnsHador
Ramon Ra'mos Ore

Hotel AMior
Dick Kuhn Ore
H'tei DelnKHit-rfncA
Jnft Sudy Ore
Homo Vincent

Grade liarrln
Joan Mona
Skyllners
^lurlel Uyrd
Hotel Ulllniore

Horace Heldt Ore
Franklo Carle
Bob Knisht *

Lysbeth Huchea
Larry Cotton
Dob McCoy
Fred LoweiT
Henry Ruasell
Red FerrinKton
4 Heldt-LlKliiii

Hotel KiINmi
Little Jack LIttIo O
Hotel Rmfx House
Frankie Masters O
Mnrian Frances
Jay Mnt:hpw»
Bass Dillon

Hotel Lexinirtun

Ray Kinney Oro
Mp\ mo Hoit '

Hotel I.larolB
Jan Sovlit Ore

HmIcI MrAlplB
J Messner Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Yorker

(Ice Terrnce)
Shep Fields Ore
Claire Nunn
Nate Walley
Ed 111) Dnsimnn
Vors Hru^>n
Doifclns Duffy
May Jude^s
Du Ri'lne Farley
Ronny Roberts
(Manlmtlan Room)
Pete Kent Ore
Koss 2facr«e;in
Kathryn Tate
Lee Miles
Gwen Gary
Hotel ri«ni Central
(Coeoannt <;rnve)

Nat Drnsllort Ore
Hotel Sayoy-Plaza
Emile Petti Ore
Hlldegarde
Hotel St. Morlti

Eddie Var?Eos Oro
Marlssn. Florea
Velma Ra>e
3 Idlers
Inez Harvot
Hotel St. Rej;U
(Irldlam Ri»om)

Chas Baum Ore
Dorothy Len'is
n & J Heauley
Marie de Forest
HarrJette Haddon '

Bernlece Stewart
Lucille J.a Mnrr
Thekia Horn
Norah Gale
(IlnwallMD MuIhoii-

ette)
Elmer Lee Ore
Clara Inter

Hotel KooHevelt
Guy Lombnrdo Ore

Hotel Tuft
Enoch LIffht Ore
Pecgy Mann
Oeori^e Hlnen
Smith Howard
Liffht Bricade

Hotel Waldorr-
Astorltt

(Empire Room)
Benny Goodman Or
i^lonel >ramp(on
Gloria Day
y-'itsey Elmaa -

.

Louise Tobin
Fletcher Henderson
Toolb >londeMu
Internntlonnl CaMino
Honey Fam
Ranny Weeks Ore
Paul Remos Co
Antonio DeVera Or
lilonel Rand Ore
(Slnc^r Harmon
Ames & Arno
Dully Arden
K Parsons-A Sweel

Kit Knt Club
Connie McLean Ore
Charioteers '

Loren^to Roberson
Velma MIddleton
Eisy Cooper

La Con;ra
Carlos Molina Oro
Diosa Cnstello
Velero.SIs
Cellno & Papo
Tereslta Osta

l«a Mnrtlninn*
Dick Gnvparro Ore

Osrar de la P,w«n O
AlAdriiun ik X>ou\\A
Blvira K>os

l^ruv
Eddie Da\lfi Oiv
Joseph Smith Oro

l.e <*tHj Ritupa

XleKI liaymonil Ore
Don Jtlarion Ore
TIsdole :i

Ann Franelne

l4 Kub»ii llleu

Elsie >lonuton
Ceo LIuyd
Virente Comer,-
Snlly K\ ans
Walter \- Koss

l^eoB & Kfldlf'*

Vtnmona Ore
l.ou .Miirilii Ore
Eddit' JmvIh
I Si

I III re
CIkih iVL- IturbiH*.'!.

Codoy's. 1 i>nim lid
La i'ljiya Tr

Atlinnl Kiiiint

Jerry Llv iiii.'sion O
l»nKo Daly Ore
Don De\udi t>re
Gr;r/lellH ra.rniica

l*iinidi>e

Emery Doutiteh urc
Jaek Waldron
Jauls Andre
Gil U Manon
Ver:» Ellen
Duddy «v:- B Hruneh
VIekl Allen
Harry McKlnley
LeH Ghe/xttj Co

Plnee Kleuanio .

Ernest Fi'an?..
Arthur 'J'uberl
V'Jntcnt De Costa
Dill Furrell

Q4ieea Mary
Joe Ellis Ore
I'onsiielo Flowcrton
Je»n Wallers
Lllliun Wayne
Nina Allen
31ana Forbes

Oiieens Terraee
(Wmidslde. 1.. I.)

Marlynn & «llchael

Rainbow Room
A] Donohue Oro
Pinila Kelly
JiicU Cule Co.
Itevuers
Anna Austin
I'Mureiiee Lcsulni;
Eddie Le Huron Ore
Heuy Comden
Judith Tuvim
Juhn Prank
Adiilpli <:reen
Ann Gerard
Dr Sydney Rosa

Russian Kretrhma
Nndia Allrovn
Na'slla roilakova
Serffcl Kiirax aoti
.Mlehel Mlohnn
.M Iseha I 'silnnov
Mi?«eliii Novey
VulniMu Katiiv Ore

.

Shtiw Itiir

(Purest IIIIU)

nobby Day Ore
Mi-rben K'eJdH
Slliii Tjinner
Dill Randolph
FellelH Shnw
.lennne Diirhs
Martha Wrenshall

Stork Club
Sonny Kendia Ore
^lDnelutJ> Ore

The lledRea
Tdminy' LymanM Iisnib

Tony*«
Tony Soma
Splvy
.l.iek Bland
Kranrls Schulman

VerMillIrs

M Bereero Ore
Sophie Tucker
I'anehlio Ore

Vllhtiro llarn

Howard Woods Ore
Gwen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly JehUins Co
Noll Nolrn
LuuVnirro

ROXY, NKW YORK
. PAULINE ALPERT

JAMES EVANS
STATE, NKW YORK

MORTON and DENNISON

VIA
MARK J. LEDDY

Snub Mosley Ore
Joe Brown i>rc
Ann Howard
Charlie Huunrd
Thelma Ne^ius
Betty Benson
Sahlos & Elvira
Kiidio rmoU'it Club
Do'olhy Whitney
Fred Whiiney
Fred Bishop -
Ethel (Gilbert
Joe Gallagher

Rainbow Gflll

Barry Winlon Oro

WiiltLT Donnhfie
Billy Burns Co
Vllliii;e Viinffhnrd

Gerald Clnrk Ore
Calypso Recorders
Ceell Anderson
Bill Matons
Alles Gilmbur
. Wlilrlinc Top
Geo Morris Ore
Grace Morgan
Carlyio sis
Ents Beyer.

LOS ANGELES
Itlltmure Itowl

Chuek Foster Ore
Jimmy Castle
Ashbu rns
Vernon ICiekard
Blltmoretles
Prosper & Meret
3 D's
Doroihy Brnudon

Cnfe C'nilenta

Dinna Casllllo
Pepe Suarez Ore
Pan^hlta
Don Manuel
Loltia Vastiue?:
Kirby S: dA.Cuffo
Lupc ii. I.ollo

Cafe I'a Maz«
Alice Msrble
Hal Chancellor Ore.

Club lltill

GeorffA Yount
Bru'/. Fletcher

Coi'oiinut Grova
J'ML'l Draper
liurry Adier
Orrin TueUer Ore

KnrI Curroll

Ken Ste\ens
3 Lovely Hit*

3 NonchalaniM
Ed Anguhirdu Ore
Nirska
Lambert I

Johnny AVoods
Four . Hot Shuts
LcIa Moore
Susan Miller
Beryl Wnl'upe
ReKinald Cruig
Ipor ife Tunyu
Archie HIvyer Ore
Florvntnie Garden

Hud.stm Sc Claire .

Annabel Lee
Dill Roberts Ore
R & N laynton
Grnee Htiyes Lotlgr

Robert Plnkus
Gra ee Hayes
Llnd Hayes
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy-
Nick Cochran Ore
Hawnllnn Paradise
Mahel Kenloha
Pau Kealolin
Sam Kohl Ore

lndl::o Cnfe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellnrd
Jack Frosi
Mnry )..ou

Helen Easion

I.ii Cnnffa
Paul Feathcrstone
Carlos Fernandez O
Eduardo Chavez Or

Utile Club
Walter Dyson
Bess Itenolt
Jane .loni.s

Paul Kendall
Grart* Palmer

mnrcuii l>uly

Kay Kaley Ore
The Mandnlay

Tommy Blake ' Oro
Palomnr

Judy Elllngion
Ijlonel Knye
Charlie Barnet Ore

Parln lnji._

Dnrlene Garner
Guido Deiro
Tavo & Adellna
Dominic
Mare'rlie & M'rtlne/
Ken Henryson
Eric Mnssey
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Ore

"H" tare
Max Fldler Ore

Seven Sena
Danny Kaanna
Ho Wk iJl.RW
Mel Peterson
Lillian r;ihRon
Al Mclniyre
E Bush Quartette

SInpsy 3Iaxle'a

Mnxift .liosehblnom
Sid Tomnek ARB
Jtirrle Kruper
Jerry Brandow
Moore & Lew's.
Tommy Reilly Ore
Somernet House

Noel Nell
Jack Owens
Harry Hln-;lnnd
Lou Sallce Ore

Sport Circle
Bal< Leonard Ore

S^vnnnee lun
King Cole 3

Topsy'e

Ted T-ewlfl" & Co
Troeadero

Emll' Coleman Ore
Victor HifKO

Jerry Lester
Tommy Wonder
Sklnnay Knnis Ore

CHICAGO
Ambassndor Hotel
(Pump Ko4>nt)

H MeCroery Ore
Don & Audrey Leil

(Tiie Buttery)
LeMaire Hhiiinba O

Biili HiiU
Bernio Green
Marlene Cella
Coed Gls
Pat Whelan
Harris Ore

Bar MttAle
Alexander
Juno Price

ninmarck Hotel
(Walnut Room)

Hndiey Gls

Mert GrnnofT
Ethel Todd
Red Fields

illnekluiwk

Johnny Dnvia Ore
Don Pedro Ore
Billy Owen
Orln & Betty Lou
Tnlla
June Glory
Betty Van.
BInolulone Hotel
(UalbirM Km)

Aristocrats. Ore
Dale Evans

.

Rreinort Hotel
(Crystal IUmhh) .

Annette Kennedy

Jod Nnri^uIM
iierin:de T-nbln
Bob lllliinKs

llroitiliiiiMil.

Lydla lliirrlit

Ray Conlln
IMill He P Tuekar
Shirlle Luckle
Slneliilr H Arlen
llcrh lludoliihs Ore

Ciive o* WIndfi

Sherry
Jack Reynolds
l.udi Lind
JoNoph Reiin
Fh.renee »>'Day

Celebrity Club
Ulnndle Rev
I'rlneess Red Rock
IHnnne Lee

Chea raree
Marry- ltlelim:iu
Abo Lyman Oru
Jtnse Blane
Harris ft Shore
l^ih Williams
Utiyal Whirlwinds
ItuGi Prtye
Evans Gls

Chinatown Bowery
Edna Leonard
(Mure Jofre
Mary Hnwers
Pearl Snndeis

rtub At
Jark Stanley
Mildred Miller
Cb rinela
I'^latne J>b Bud
Ralph Lyndens Or

Club Ainbitm
Ann Suler
Sndie .'l*>ore

Rio j:- Rita
Bee ITaven
Dernlc Adler
Allen Cole.
Pakllette Pierre
i>ave Vnell Ore
t>orothv Dnle
Eiiole Holh Oro

CInb MInnet
Shirley Chandler
Oign Anton
Marcelle Gardner
Wllla Runyon
Betty Hill
Phylbs Noble
Art 1'Nselieis Oro
Del E^tes

Club Spanish
Dick YlUErlms

Colony Club
De Marcos
I'Vrnnndo Canav Or
Irfw Fldler. Ohe

ColoslmoM
Wlhle Shore
:.<rdh Berdun
Ada Lennrd
Jan Prlns
Mndle & I.bManx
Mildred Jordan
June Cnraon
]>el Ohrel
Ken & Syd Page
Frank Ouatrell Ore
P.ronuph CIs

Club I^eilsa

Dorlse Bradley
Jean Brady
Chippie Hill
Dick ^lonlgumei-y
Dick & Prince
6 Jitterbugs
Khytlmi >v;ii:e
CliKrlf-s Isom
)'i>it?lt( GIk
Red Saundera Ore
Congress Hotel
(Glah» Hat Rm)

Johnny Banga Ore
(IVaeoek Rm)

Joe Vera

(rompeliun Rm)
Irving MHrgrarr
K<lgewnter Beaoli

Hotel
(Bench Walk)

Will Osborne Oro
DIek Rogers
Hayes A G Herbert
Bernleo Slon«
J.'ickic Burrows
The NlghthawKs
Harriet Smith Gls
Herb Foote

885 Club
.Tfihnn'y Kbnn>i-t" ^'

Hal Munroe Ore
Carroll & Gorman
Franke's Casino

Ray Conklln, Jr
Grace Coslello
Margie Marcel
O Grady 2
Doth MKler
.loan Talbot
DIek Conrad
Bob Ti'i^lpy Ore

Gay 9Vn
DIek Buckley
Ginger Woods
Sandy Crelghton
Bob Danderd Jr Or
<irnemere Hotel

(Oliiss llouae Km)
Toasty Pall Ore
Carl Boek
Nonnle .Morrison
Woudi. I. a Rush
Lorraine V^si

Cmnd Terra<-«

Ella Fitzgerald -

Norlnns
Beitcheomliers

,

Ifflirr>-*ii New York
Ralph Conk
>Iiir!;e l'C*»liv

Galente & Leonarda
Piftrcpzo
aiel Ody
Kay Norre
Ruth Nix-un
.*: Talents
Karalaka
Hoveler Gls
Nino Renaldo Ore

HIekory Inn
ModernlRta Ore
Joan A' Eddie
Tom Garvey

Hi Hat
liOls Kay
N & V Collins
Andrea Auflre
4 Oue^ns
Allen Rogers
Jimmy Carsldy
SiU Lung Ore

Ivanhoe
Kit Kat 4

A I Trace Ore
Holly Swansun
Helen .Sumner
Kay Beekor -

Koo Koo KInh
Billv Kent
Gale Deeoda
Jenny "Walker
Beuy May
fi.indra Byrd
Kny Marry
Jenn Cook

Lll:i

Mnlelinrt Bnll
ll.iy Sti>thT
Toi'cliy Kri r ro
Gyjisy Rnehtt
}liiniire
CliHrllnf^ nnk*»r
uHVer Hlibs

J.'Aiglon

Miry W Kilparrfek
Eiisi*blu CuiicialiU
Siiyrus Sla mus
Dcin Cfitlxiite Ore
Ennio Bolognlnl Or

I. A L Club
Ednu JneUstm
Mar};o lti>s<>

Uay Jlowshell
•t . Sv.'retheerls
PatL Nagnr Oro

lintel l.a Salle
(lllite Front Rimiiu)
Aim lUrlh Ore
Uui'othy Comers

IJlHTty Inn
Dolores Green
Pinky Tracy
*iHil (.awerenen
Renee Ifiirliii:in

Jlintnln O'Noll
Eari .WHey (.»ro

l.imelionse

Bob Tank Ch-u

. I.Utle <'l(ib

OhU- lUKhie
.M.-Ib;i l':iv,,u..y

l.fii .*<penrer
Al Jolins^m

^IrGrHwe
Ned . S:i nl rcy
DiKle J>«*>*

Jark .Sllllntsn'
Churlc An.lifvvii
Phil Cbhmrd
Jack Tllsini

Mel^aughlln**
Lou Reynolds
Stan Riiiotr Oro

Millstones

Flo Wh'l.iian Rev.
Nvra l.nu'
SUiron

AlorrlMin Hotel
(Bnslon Oyster

lioimc)

MHufred (;o|) helf
June Si C.laii e

.
Namelew

George l<arnes Ore
Rnih Rny
Eddltt j..i:un

Laurella De Ruer
Nappo Gardens

S:Hly Hyde
K:di*h<^ Mikow
Ann SutllvHu
Jt'Hune Moure
Ed SrIIIni::* Orii
Ellni>r Juhusun
itlitdys Hardin
L.'Stci- Sliaw
Hem y Ci'Ste'uno

0750 Club
Roeky Klnwurlh
E-hlif Cox
.li'ant-lti' X- ''nrlo
G^-iJrrre SUM"re
MlUleent DeWlit
Edwin And»*rson
Biib Wrji>s Oro
Mary Camp
Old Heldrlbery

Old Heidelberg Co
«>M.>t
R:i(»iil Knn'.row
I'"iitnv! .Vr Kril-A
Siiliv Slin rral
S.vi.sN Hdl Ellllea
Herbin Ore

Pnddork Club
Sid schapps
f 'nlleen
Shirley Ray
DiH- Csrlsuii Gls
)."W KI117
Lcs Deaeamps Ore

Palmer H«hh«
(Empire Room)

Joe Relchmaii Ore
Ctirdinl
Minitr X: f^n^t
Morlun Downey
I'eler HIgglnH
Ceririide Simmons
Abbott Diiucei's
Phil Dooley Ore
Sherman Hotel
(Celtic Cnfe)

Gene KernMn Oro
Jaitfs Sis

(Borne)
Nh kl .& Vli-.Kl

Jiiines ITniiillion
Empire Hoys
Jerry Glldden
(Panther Kcmni)

Henry James Ore
Connie Hnlnf*a
Frunk Piiyim
Whartun Sis
BofcfKie Wougles
Carl Marx

Rose. Bowl
Bernard & Ilenrle
(ii'orgH hfuorK
IVl I'rado Ore
Al Itul-inson!] Ore

Rnxy
Hob Jftffrt

.(en ri pwwen

.

Silhouette Chih
Eddlo Danders
l«:u*iy l-'orlies
.Idho Bnvlnr
June Bontlev
Juiif (*onwny
li0ul*-e Powfll
Jonn (fOrdoii
Jney Conrnd Ore

Sliver Bar
fipnnle Bayllnson
Harry l.lnden
Dewey Hnrris
Donna Favp
Virginia' Whlltlei
Betty Zeal
Jne Grnnt
Ginger Greene

Sliver Cloud
Frunees Kny
Phil \- Phltbnrt
Valdez & Peggy
Tei ry Terrell
Ray Sieiber Ore
Ellniir Dnnlola"^*"
Hazel 7plus

Silver Krolies

Harry Hnrrlx '

Roms Nnblp
Itfrnlre Todd
Les Doyle
J*«y Wnllr^ee
Art Freeman

600 Club
Billy Carr -

Mnrgret Fa her Gls
Mndelon MaeKeir/Jo
Cunnlc Fansluv
Mftrcla
Andre & De'.t-h'n
Marne
Sally O'Dny
Zonia

Anita JacobI
Dlanne Shaw
Leonl Thurston
JtUfii^ Hurni
Jnim Wuud.-
Taylor A Hon
JtfSNio Ropella
l^ully Sterling
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli »

Si> So Club
ciiir Ueiil
t;inKer MeDonnId
Jfan Lang
Jl-'Ien Hurt
iCvfiyii Forgue
Titelina Rankin
Tiny Brooks Oro

Stevens Hutrt
(CooMnental- R<H)m)
Dllimore Boys Ore
J4ian llrnn<lon
Lim^sc Martell
Ullvoite Hi D.lmltrl

Suxle *<!'

ITal Parbour
in,me J'age
\'i\lnn Stewart
Red Wilson C»rc

ThonipHon's 10 Club
Kuy Uevnnldn
4 Sharps Ore
Vmn Nova
.lane Lnvonne
tli-rrle Gray
Marsh M< Curdy

Three Benees
Baby Dodds
Charles ^leltride
Darnell "Howard .

Freddie Reed
Lonnle Johnson

Tower Inn
^.-irn Hsns
Itifz Conan
Miiry Orant
Fill Decea
Leonard 2

Hob O Let Gls
3 llawulJanH
Frank Davis Ore

Town Club
May de Fill
iVlnrgle Dnle
Frankle Dunia
Elolso Land
Kaihleen'Knv
Byron & Wliiia
Bob While
Joo Ntltl Ore

ei3 Club
An,T;-la Lee
Nancy Itumont
Bert McDowell
Margie Klnkald
Marvin Prl/.meut
Edna Rlttrn'
Billlo Wren

Villa Aloderne
Parker & Fredneka
('arlott Mo|lnu.<f Oro
Tony Cabot Oro
Lucia Garcia

Vine Gurdem*
Alleu Adcle Cave
Angelo Llppeeli
Itli'hiird 1 tenv.ler
Joe Klsh Ore
H:misI ChrlsU
Whltehnrse Inn

3 r*oose Screw.i
Billy Aleen
Mary I^oaeh
RoHllnnd Merono

Ynr
Dorlss Wliiieh Ore
Janina LaBudu
Claudia ('(.rnlli

Ye Otde Cellar
Chcl Robles Ore
Dan Daniels
Kusfi Bishop
Lillian l^e
^lariha 1'itit

VJrg WhKtler

PHILADELPHIA
Aaehornre

Les Garcons-
Jean Sargent
)uhnny Graff Oro •

Adelen Allen
Khalita & ^'arltoa
U°nneo Dlcco
Cadlliae Tuvrra

T>ot I>undy
J I fc Adrlenne
Eddie Thomas-
Val Mnr Trio
B.ivr Sis
KIppy Velez
Mary Clark
Dllly Hayes Oro
l.lndley Sis
Lillian Chapman

Cnfe Alurouef
Hnl Pfarr Ore
Tchslo Nelson
CednrwootI Cnhln
(.tinlava. N. J.)

Pet Procelll
.NiUkl Nlkt>lal
Mftly Wllllan>0
l-'r.inUtc Scnlutli
Wnit Temple Oro

Club Morocco
Akmps Willis
Cliurlie (•ains Oro

Club 15
Ri-nee Villon
D;iiiii*ly ft Day
JiMU Cnviiz
Kvelyn liradle^'
Mne Sis
Mary Neyer .

J:u-k Spangler
Club Parrukeet

Warren & Durkin
Hubs Scott
Mildred Benson
Sieve Cole
l-'r.Tn Caswell
Pen Fay Ore

College lua
C'aslmlcra Sla
Francis Deva
Dick Thomas
College Inn Ore
t-resrent Loir Cabin
(GhtBcefiter Hvhta,

N. jr.)

C:ruHCtlI Sis
Mari!yn Mayne
Betsy Bain
Warren & Durkin
Joe Kraft Ore
Dolly Vaup-hn
June Eldrldge
Untkln'sRathskeller
i Peppers
Frank i*onlt
Keller 2
Mildred Gllson
P.nity Cranford
Ulla Roberts
Irving Braslow Ore
Lola Claire
Darlene Jones

KmbnoNy
Luba Mallna
Hal, Hutchinson
Dan Sorin
A nn Hudson
(;e« (Clifford
Consialne & Barry
Pal Miller
A Ida Alvarez
Kdith Pllluner
t.nul.se Ilagen
Sidney Day
Ajlcen Cunningham
Curt Weller Ore
Xiina Blalr
VIrf'InIn Renault
Kay Kceny
Siephnnle Snyder
Doiothy Murphy
Mary Williams
Triidy Martin .

Pedro Btiinco Ore.

Kvergrren Caalno
Beth Chains
Jonn Hopp
Juilv nhdlf-r
T'ld^ll A Jean
Mnderneltes
Pat Shevlln Ore

ir*^:i i^cuhI
Ftiicllnil, Teny .

l-ht'ible.** Shelby
Linda Ray
3 Debs
Hi-rnice Berg
Frantes Lenox
Elaine Black
Lorene Rhoda
Dolores Merrill
Kings of Swing' Or

Cornell Coor»er
Billy Irons
Jnmes Johnson
chaudy I,ee
PeppnV Welah
Betty King
SUlppy Willlnma
Juanlta Johnson
Chle Williams Ore
Gruber'fl Hef itmH
Mel Mason
Gavin White
Nadlne Wale
^lonya Alba

Gruber Ifof Beau 4k
Cy While

Hurrls Tavern
Alabama Corinu*
Bobby Lyons
Grela LnMsrr
Betiy Thomas

Hlldebrand'e
Leslie Sis
Matto & Therese
Billy Brill
Pete Ilaya
Lydla While
Blossom Gls
Abe Sherr
Maurice BelmiHtt
Bobby Lee Oro
Hltdebrand 3

Holol Adelphlift
(llawnlliin Rui»r>

Aloha.
Bob Panule
Al Vlerra
Lei NanI
I«clna Ala
Joe Vierra
Al Vlerni
Chaa Ahih

•laek l.yneli*i«

(II Willi on Riiof)

Block & iiutly
Vincent Rlzzit Oro
Barney /.ceninn
Miss Trixin
Glamour Gls (12>
Herb -Dubrow
Sally Lamnrr
Ethel Shutia .

Gro '0 A Nlltke '

Bob Roltner
Jimmy Blahe
Nell I''onl0lne Ora
Helen Heath

Jack's Orille

Ruth Webb
Johnny Cuhlll
DuBour & Rciiee
Peggy Bames
Josephine Boyle
Jeanetie Idler
Paul Kane
Geo Altmlller Ore

I«atlmer Club
Nancy I^ee
Jorl Foaicr
Barbara Bradler
Grace Devlhe
Lynwood Bnrnes
Joseph Hayes Ore
Lexington CaRlne
Bob White
Frankie Riehardaoa
Mary .Vavls Bd
Marie l^a 'J'ell

Artie Nelsnn
Joyetle Gls
Pnul Rich
Ginger Lynn
Mike JalCres
3 Tornedos
Lexington 3
Rube. Johnny ft B
Doc Douglieriy Ore
Harry Rose

Lido Venire
Rogers ^ l.ciloy
Billy Beck
Feggy ^Inrlln
Johnny l^nry
Jamboree Ore
Ruth Martin
Little Rathskeller

Tell Sis
Dorothy Henry
Allen Gale

.

Dudley Broii
Elaine Jordan
Ben Traey
Jackson St Roevee
Chas Joy
Victor Hugo Ore
MIdgle Fellows

Munun inn
9am CrawIorU
Judy Lane
Earl Leeter Ore
Wade & Wnde
Emma StoiieU
Enrl Carroll
Edyth Gallade
Frank Cunio
3 Whaling Dervlsh.ve

New Ifcader Cafe
Eddie JarvlH Oro
Harry McKay
Lena Bn relay
Betsy Bain

OiH'n Boor
Marta Kny
Dorothy Siiea
Jark CirlfTln
Pops .t' Le Roy
Jim RnssI
Marie Ftlzpslrlek
NIel & Delnmr
Paul Lynch
Peacock GHrdeiie

Sylvan Herman O
Ann Reed

Paliinibo^s

Eddie White
La honnes
Reese Sis
Herb Reynolds Ore
Jack Delmar
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Jerry Delmar

run>i« Dtrhr

Billy, Fitzgerald
Billy B""'
Jimmy Evan»
Ann While
prn Anion Ore
>,nn Laurel
Oene La .
Nnrgle. Dctly & H
Blily KItzgerald

Balnbow. Termce
(Stnfford, fa.)

Ixo Zollo Ore
Mildred noBcm
BbI|>Ii Eastwood

Red Linn lu
>1 Slrelt Ore
Wayne D»rrl»
Irni.i I.ynne
Kitty Smllh
Frank Dumont
Frank Caney .

Sunsom Hoqm
Jlicliard Bach
Joe Dougherty
Al Kilbride
JRCU noes
Bud>ly Nugent

KendHvona
(lintel Senator)

Aniiaiean Mnlnes
Bill Slml>son
Ohae Dual

Stamp'* C»'«

Bobby Evans
Bert Leinlsh Oro
SInrty nohn
Uancy I-ee

Grace O'Hara
4 Golden Gate Ola
Almee Orgnn
Jack & Johnny

Silver
(ClemeDton)

Mickey Famllant Or
Alice Luwy^, _,.
4 Yankee D'dle Gle

Jane Pnttereon
JIiiiilc Hall Gl»
Tudcll * Jean

Barbara Joan
Marie Holz
George Reed
Lee Lamond
Stephanie & Craig

V«bIc« CrilU
Mario & Marl*
Tanya Gnrth
Doris Shlenis
Jean Van
Geo Mnrcfaettl Ore
Joe Rellly
Scott Hancock

\lk}at Cafe
Wanda Warren
Cosmo & Anita
Murray Parker
Marly Burke Or*
Ituby Shields
M^nlk & Polk

Wngon Wiicel

Joe O'Shea .

A I Bnstlan pro
' Warwick ilntcl.
Ray Benson Ore
Wvber'a Ilof Hrua

(C'amdrn)

Rudy Bruder
Jules Flncco Oro
Clark & Euton
4 Robeys
Craig Campbell
Pattle Cranford
nob Flinch
riayt6n He Phillips
Svrl (lotden
Elsie Hnrt
Terpse Rudolplie
Rathf'r Eldoradlans

'.Wilson'*

Joe Hough. MC
II Guardsmen
Marlon
Palmer & Forreeta
l.loyd Mann
Marionettes
Barbara Brent
Geo BaWay Orn
Musical Martinis

. Vacht riob

Jimmy Bailey
Kitty Ilelmlliig Ore

MILWAUKEE
Athletle CInb

Hal Munro Oro
Chet i Marcla

Bert riiilllp'*

Ethel Seldel
JJon Pedro Oro

Blatc Falm Gudcn
Eddie South Oro

Cnrdlanl Clab
Jay Hurt Ore

Cliatean Club

Stan Jacobson Ore
>lng!ey ols
Johnny Poat
Thelma Ward
I>aurene Neveli
-Willie Smllh
Jeannette Le*
Eileen 81s
Barney Starr
Mata Montei la

Zang & Todd
B & Joy Scverln

rhei Varr*
Wally Valentin*
Orn
CloTcr Club

JIng Brynrt Oro
Cab Horvath
Faye Roberts
Mary Kaye
Cleo & Ruth
2 Coeds
Rick & Snyder

Club Forest

Virginia Grey
Bcrdlne Dickson
Helen Knye
Vera Welsh
Ulckey Goldman

Club Slatlrid

Cookie Harding Or
Arturo & Evelyn
Edna Enrico
Dorothy May*
Ellen Kaye
Lamars
Cleo & Ruth
Sally . Joyce
Club MilwnnkrnD

Otto RIchter Oro
Club SniiBTu

Gordie Bennett Ore
Club Terrls

Gordon Gennch Ore
>lona Henderson
Ethel Warron
Phil Keslln
Dnie & Dal*
Jean Renard
June Hurley
Edith Rae

Congo Club
Randolph Sc R
Christine Mayberry
Irnia Wagner
Yvonne Broadway
Crifltana Buckner
Uorion Brown
Leonard Gay Oro

Cornies Ship
Myron Stewart Ore
Bubble Stuart
Ralph LewH
Louis Streetor
Allen Dunn
Zastrow & Wells
Jack Faye
Marty Holt

Devlnes Eiigle*
Benny Goodman Or
Stephen Swedish O
Bob Garrlly Oro
Gloria Gale
Mnmlr'e Orotto

Oils Brhley Ore
nntel Relinietirr
(Empire Huoni)

Ray Herbeck pre

Karl Ratsch'*
Wmie Keller Oro
Irina Brnhn

Ijiraen'*

Ray Meadows Ore
I^ast Round ('|>

Jlinmy Ray* Oro
i^QQ Keck

LIndy'a
Sylvter Stambaugh
Eildle Lupon
i'lances Parker

I-og Cahlh
Carl Bergman Ore

MInnii Club
Trudy De Ring
Helen Bveictt
' liruccttes
Avis Kent
Joe nio
5«y .Mnrtell
JfKKy Geary
Y'no Emerald
Johnny Davis Oic

MnderniKtle
Captain Gregc

T.en Esch*
Maureen llosar

Oasl* .

Bert Bailey Oro
Snooks Hartmun

Old Hei|Ielb«r(

Bddio ZIpp Oro
Donna LuPau
Nonle Morrison
Louis Streeier
Bobble Rae
Tommy ONeal
Patsy Mack
Sandra Lynn
Ray Van pay

rnri*

Joe Gumln Gro
Kenny Ksy
Litlle Ray

rianhlntoD llnun*
(K«d Room)

Marlow Sis

I'lanUtiou Ciub
Bert Ualley Oro
Mary Webb
PInnlatlon S
lirown ,t Lyon*
Hunky Urovvn
Buddy Tenler
3 Jokers

MendesTon*
Bob Mnthcson Oro
Grace Bniwn
llcnileKvoiis 13
T,a Norn :als

Helen Shower
Evelyn I'arr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lament

RCDO
Birr Blake Oro
Vivian Hotter
Ru}>iy Banks
Ann GrcKB
Alma William*
Helen <<lalre
.lean Hnnilllon
Koinnna Urownvlll
Hal White

Svtiter**

Tony Bauer Ore
Genevieve Wood*
Gordon Walters
Jos.sle & Viola
BIng Unrdlck
Uonin Coslello
Dolores I.amar
Nancy O'Bien

'.M Club
Al Harris Oro
Todily Cupp

Srhnnrtx
H Monnlni; Oro
lied Ravlii Oro
n.iy Wick
Irene liriKRS
Chiudo riirinenter

Spa
Bill Davidson Ore

Six' Point Ciub
CoKper Iteda Oro

State Uardrn*
EnrI Itlpg Ore
Irene Schrniill
AillliL Alli-il

Kildie Kiib*
Flo Bell
Belly l.uno
Jenn Jactiiies
Jaik & Jill

SIrnnd Annex
Simeon PhllipoR
Hvrt Snyder
Klhiirln Johnson
Blllio Lament

SanN«t Club
Eddie Apple

Xlo Top Tap
Joey Feiilslein Ore
Ken licsilo
Hilly Gray
Jerry TIergen
Chut Bnswoll
Hider Sis
nosalie & Webster
Thelma Ward-
Town ami Country

Club
Benny Skorch Ore
r*;irry Powell
Irene Hurke
Helen Savng*
Joan Kogers
MIgnon
.IlaKs ('•allngher
Joan linrris
Jack " Knrrell
•BvB F.von
Hay Wchcll
Gail Parker

Toy'*

Case Lanrtis Ore
^li;h & Nnrlll Club
Kay Crandell Ore
Wlrlh'* FUtnrletlo

Bill Schweitzer Ore'
Jack Fexer

, .

Valll* Jay Pro
Maureen Bosay
Rogan ft Uann

WlacenilB Boot
Art Kassel Oro
Marlon Holmes
M Merrymaker Ore

Tom Sheridan
Cappy Lewis
Arnold Dupr*
Maxin* Beguett*
Lee Leigbton
ZoDker Gardea*

LyI* Stann Oro

PITTSBUB6H
Anchorage

Hiighl* Morton Ore
Maynard Dean*
Arlington Lodge

Kler Morrison Uro
Baieonade*

Phil Cavezza Oro
Blii Green'*

Lang Thompson Or
Voo Martin
Wendy Bishop
Chuck Eaton

Club Cariisle
Red Mitchell Oro

Club CarttOD
Noll Brant
Dl Curmo
Nlta Norman

Club Petite

Piccolo Pete Oro
Nell Buckley
Flo Parker
Bernle Lambert
Nora Lewis
Rosemary Kenny
Cork nnd Bottle

Caria' Moore
Nick Parlllo

Eddie Peycon'*

Mike Peyton
Betty Hurst
Bertha Muller
Hazel Calloway .

Entertainer* Club
Danny Mason Oic

El Congo
King Bass Oro
Connie Slmm*
Great Beulah
Gladys Sage
Buddy Mack
The Empress '

Congo Darling*
Bllli* McAllljter

Evergreen Garden*
George Ba'ifer Ore
Ralph de Jean
Donna Glelser
Loretta Leo
i De Bonaires

Hotel Ilenrr
(Sliver Grill)

M Conireras Oro
Conchlta

(Gay M's)
Dorothy Nesbltt

Hotel BooseTcIt
Idlers

Hotel Schenley

Howdy Baum Oro
Jean Doaz
Buzz Aston
Joe Bilotio

Hotel Wm Penn
(Continental Bar)

Billy Catlzone
Harry Martin

Johnny Frita
Al DiLernIa

Hont«rw7
Billy Springer Oro

New I'ciin

Ralph Allen Oro
Pat McGowan
Starr & Maxin*
Dolly Davis
Gloria Lamar
Joe Morracco
Bob Llotke

Kixon Cnf*
Al Marsico Oro
Bob Carter
Olive White
Dl CItanos
Chester Dolphin
Angelo Di Pnima

Nut House
6 Rhylhmanlac*
Alice Brooks
Boogy-Woogy
Tubby Rives
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan
Harry Nosuokoff.

Old Sliay Gardens
Etzl Covato Oro
)[l80 America
Beauty Farad*
Bill Douglas
Dean Sayre

Orchard
Jimmy Gamble Pro'
Jay Loring
Chuck Miller

Plaza Cafe

Jimmy Peyton Oro
Dewey Aloon '

Betty Nylander
Chlcqulta
Jack Smith

Rivier*

Joey Sims Oro
Show Boat

H Middleman Ore
MInii Chevalier
Tampa, Jr ' . .

Mitchell & Rayburn
Jackie Jenkins

Sky-Vne
Tommy Dolan Pro

Union Grill

Art Tagello
Frank Natal*
Mike Sandrettn

Webster Hall

Nelson Maples Oro
Billy Rizzo
George Weber
Buzz Mayer

Willows
Benny Burton Pre
Ida lola
Buddy Lee

HalB Street Ciob
Frank Sidney Oro

Keblolp'a

Dl Giovanni
Monty Wysont
Ray Carlln Oro
Nortbwood Ina

Ben Young
Virginia Braynard
Valentine Fox
Ina Scott
LIscheron & Adams
Jack Campbell Ore

Oasl*
Leonard Seel Oro
Franclta
J Arson
Hollywood Stooge*
Ingagl
Billy. Carol
Belt Howard
Dolly May

Palm Beach
Bert Snyder
Hart & Allison'
Marylln Bridge*
Phil Arden
Bea Moore
Denveretles (6)
Don Pablo Oro

riantntlon .

Sausage Tyson (6)Wm McKlnney Ore
Larry Steele
Myru Johnson
Derby Wilson
Kitty Murray
Dorothy Derrick
Plan'llon Belles (C)

ATLANTIC CITY
Babette'a

Beth Chain*
Mis* Babette
Karl Lindsay Lin*
Erie Correa Oro

Frolic*

Francis Renault
. Hotel President
(Bound World Bm)
Henry Patrick Oro

Fowatoa
Sammy Dlbert Ore
Nan Blackston*
Cameos 4 .

Oldtlmers 4
Darryl Rogers

Bedford Inn
Don Miller
Morrle Sager Oro

Club Boyaie
Danny Demetre Ore
Johnny Howard
White Guards (l>
Royal Steppers (S)
Julio Annan
Burns & White
Royalette* (8)
Helen Holmes

Salt*

Robert Shafer
Tony Marks
Ravaye & Margo
Roberta Robi^rts
Cocktail Girls (U)
Coyle McKay Ore

Son Diego
Bob Carter
Charll* Holme*
LeRoy & Pals
Vera Gordon
Merle Clark'
Jim Stevemion
Geo Presnell
Al Alexander Oro

Statier Hotel
(Terrace Room)

Frank Gagen Orb
Bob Allen

Hotel BItx-Carllon
(Merry-Go-Round)
Harry Dobbs Ore

.Nomad
Lionel Murray
Zola Grey
Edna Thompson
Madge Carmyle
Faith Arlington
Dixie Dixon
Kay King
Sid Rose Oro

GARCIA CUPS APOSTOU

FOR COUNT IN SEVENTH

CLEVELAND
Alpln* V'lllag*

Olio Thurn Oro
3 Eltons
Bcrnh'dt & Kretlaw
Ann Mare
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchnur

ATulon
Hy Barron Oro
Normiin Priest
Bonnie LaVonn*
Tlielina
Arllne May

Airwny Club
Troy Singer Oro
Jtjdy Black
Cedar Country Cluo
Slierdlna Walker O

Cedar Ganlens
Duke Melvin Oro
Lillian Young
Queen of Zulu
George Gould
Waiter Green
MItzl Mitchell
Wiilnn Crawley
Sherman Dudley

Chateau
Sammy Berk Oro
3 Play Boys
Eddie Mills
Joe-Rollo
Bob Starr
Gloria Sh.in*
3 Smart Gls

College Inn

Norman Brill Oro
Kubble Collins
Jack Raynor

Freddie's Cafe

Tony Emma Ore
Robrrla Riihfrla
Buddy Walker
Mcl-Lun
Mngley Gls
Eddie Barnes

Golden Glow
Paul SImonetll Ore
.Mary Loii
Gladys Delmar
Cainllle

Gourmet Club

E Robinson Ore
Harold Copeland
Hill Lochman
Lola Walker
Harry Sleyer*

llnlton'* Club

Fred Helkell

Lois Miller
Ruth Parker
Kay Kristnian
Mary Jane

Hotel Alli-rtnn

George PaderewskI
Kay Whilriey

Hole] Clevelanil

Everett Hoagland
Wall Bergen Ore

Hotel Sterling

Marly I^kn Oro
Hebe Sherman
Joe Rose -

Hotel llollenden

Snnimy Walklns O
Giovanni
Dorn Bros A Mary
Vichl Alle.T

Romany 3

Jack ti Kddle's

Chick Williunis
Arlene Rice Oro
Alberta

Lindsay's Sky-Club

Poison Gardner
Rita Wliite

"

Pearl De Luca
.Monaco's Cufe

Willard Potl'F Ore
Virginia Carroll
Grant Wilson

3Iouod8 Clob

Dunes Boys
Jules DcVorzon
Jacit Webb

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlone Or
.Mickey Kalz
Ch.iilctte Claire
4 (brands
Rebel Ison & White
Tom Il.-ill Gls (S)

Sonlliprn Tavern
Lee Allen Ore

Stonlcy rinb

George WInier Ore
K,'iryi NorinaD
Jackie Mayo
Jack Elliott
Mit7.i Walker
Palsy Day.

Vbangi Ciub

Tommy Barnes Ore
Hcrtei Collins
Elhel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

DETROIT
Book-Cndllinc Hotel

(Hook Casino)

Lowry Clark Oro

(.Motor Bar)

Callfornlans 4

Bowery
Harriet Rollo
Morrison & Rogers
Craters
Kay Carroll
Anios Jacobs
Charley Carlisle '

Lenora's Debs (8)
Johnny King
Bonny Resh Oro

lllue Ijintem

Chuck Mim'ger's Or
Frunit Kinney
Kay Travis
Clninour Gls (6)
Esthe de Hoy
Sue Di'ake
Temple & Marl*
Casey Jones
Commodore Club

Paul Roslnl
Florndoras (6)
Van & Allen

Commodorpttes (6)
I.ee Bnricll
Hark Thomas Oro

Corktown Tavern

Ren*
Phil Kay*
Thida I.oy
Waliy H Frances
Eddio Bralton Ore

Frontenno

Cecil Lee Ore
Brooks 2

Danny Drown

WMtller llolei

(Gold Cup Kuiim)
Charles Auld Trio

Club Imperial

ITiintho Chan
H'wood Heaulles 12

Marge Mansell -

Nub Brown Oro

Club l.ldu

Cliff WInehlll
Zonelte Sis
Dornlne & Ellis
Texas Rockets
Ralph Fisher Ore

Football

By Dick Fishell
(WHN Sports

Just remov* the eight-ball and
here we are with more predictions.
The boys went to work on the al-
leged experts kinda early this fall

as favorites toppled right and left,

but that's what makes football the
greatest game of them all because
you're always starting with two
strikes on you. Our batting average
was pretty sad last week and know-
ing that nothing worse can happen,
we'll really settle down to some seri-

ous selecting. Here are the choices
in the coming weeke.nd games,

Alabama—Fordbam
The Crimson Tide came north with

a big, defensive line, but their scor-
ing power is limited. They have no
breakaway backs that can match the
yardage that will be picked up by
Len Eshmont and Jimmy Blumen-
stock. These two boys make the dif-
ference.

Colombia—Tale

.

Yale's DO pushover In the Bowl,

Commenfotor)
Colgate—Dnke

The Red Raiders lost a decision
and several regulars by injury
against N. Y. U. They go into the
hot, deep south to take another trim-
ming from Wallace Wade and his
Dukes.

Anbnm—^Tnlane

This'll give you the jitters, but
Tulane ought to have enough to pull

it oiit of the bag.
T. C. U.—Arkansas

Two of Saturday's losers hook up
in a Southwest Conference battle.

Arkansas seemed generally weak,
while Christian was potentially bet-

ter but needed rehearsing. T. C. U.

must get the nod here.

St Mary's—CallfomU
The Golden Bears haven't found a

combination to replace Bottari and
Anderson, while Slip Madigan and
his Galloping Gaels have pointed for

this one and are ready to go. Cali-

fornia's the favorite but the Gaels

By JACK PULASKI
Ceterino Garcia, the Filipino who

lives in Los Angeles, finally reached

the goal Monday (2) night at Madi-
son Square Garden, when he stopped

Fred Apostoli, of San Francisco, in

the seventh round. The dark-hued
socker has been on the verge several

times in lighter divisions, but now
can wear the world's middleweight

crown—that is. so far as New York is

concerned. Al Hostak, of Seattle,

who has never been seen in these

parts, is head man among the mid-
dles as far as the National Boxing
Association is concerned.

It was a fiercely fought contest

and for four rounds it looked like

the wise-money lads, who laid eight

to five on Apostoli, knew something.

When the bell ended with fifth

round, however, the bout looked

rather even. Apostoli weighed in a

half-pound over the 160-pound limit

and was forced to work off the ex-

cess. Again some experts called the

turn, figuring that Garcia would win
by a kayo about half-way through

the 15-round. distance.

Weight did not figure in Apostoli's

defeat. He was socked simple by a

harder hitter. The Frisco boy dis-

played more speed and got in more
blows during the early sessions, but

could not absorb the harder punches

of the tougher man any longer. The
sixth round was. on the sensational

side, it being then that Garcia went
'way out in front by landing crush-

ng rights and one-twos to Apostoli's

jaw. Fred fought back, but he looked

about washed up.

Apostoli went down three times in

the seventh, sagging to the canvas

the first time, only taking a one
count. Next descent he waited on

one knee, and then arose, but it was
no use. A left hook sent him on his

face, and the referee declared the

fight over. Fallen man riiay have got-

ten up, but would have surely been

knocked cold. Apo-stoli has always

put up lively exhibitions in the big

town. He was reported not doing so

well in the sticks this summer, but

Garcia was on the losing end too

many times around here, and the'

smart money boys made it four to

one he couldn't land a haymaker.

It was the first fight in the Garden

in months. Mike Jacobs recently de-

voted his time to staging three major

scraps out of town with a 10-day

period. No Garden boxing shows
are carded until Nov. 1, when Tony
Canz'oncri, on a comeback route, is

matched to itjeet the- undefeated ' Al

Davis, a Brooklynite. In the inter-

val the rodeo will occupy the arena,

Nov. 17 is the date for Billy Conn,

the handsome Pittsburgher, to defend

his light-heavyweight title again, be-

ing matched to mix it with Gus Les-

nevich, whom Jersey fans believe is

a coming champ. Garcia wants to

take a shot at Conn, too, although

considerably under the 175-pound

mark. The Filipino cares little for

weight on the other fellow, but

Conn's advisers would like to see

him take on more poundage, in the

expectation that in a year or two he

will qualify to step into the ring with

Joe Louis and contest for the major

title.

Probable Football Winners
And Proper Odds

(October 7)

By DICK nSHELL

GAMES WINNEB ODDS

Alabama—Fordbam .Fordbam S-S
Colombia—Tale Colombia 6-S

Bocknell—Fenn State Penn State 2-1

Syracosc—Cornell Cornell 9-5

L. S. v.—Holy Cross Holy Cross 11-5

Michigan State—Michigan Michigan 9-5

Minnesota—Nebraska '..Minnesota 3-1

Oklahoma—Northwestern Northwestern 12-5

Georgia Tech—Notre Dame Notre Dame 2-1

MissonrI—Ohio State .Missouri 5-12

Colgate—Doke Doke 2-1

Aobarn—^Tulane Tolane 2-1

T. C. U.—Arkansas ..; T. C. U ' 9-5

St. Mary's^-California St. Marys 5-8

Washington State—So. California. .So. California 12-5

Stanford—Oregon Oregon 6-5

Texas—^Wisconsin Wisconsin 8-5

but when the ever-optimistic Greasy
Neale starts to cry, then you know
their situation Is pathetic. Colum-
bia's not much better off, but they
have Les Stanczyk, a great runner,
and a Lou Little team always starts

fast

Bocknell—Penn State

Bucknell was a strong squad a

year ago, but the Nittany Lions
have their greatest material and are
looking forward to bigger and bet-

ter things. Should win by two touch-
downs.

Syracuse—Cornell

The best potential talent In the
east wijl wear Orange Jersey.s this

fall, but whether it can be developed
into a winning combination with a
will to win, is another story. Cor-
nell, with great backs and the best

coaching in this sector, will avenge
last year's upset and grab a close

one.
L. S. v.—Holy Cross

Not enough touchdowns and too
much politics doesn't make for good
football. Holy Cross has no politics

and a fellow by the name of Ronnie
Cahill is one of the greatest touch-
down makers in the game. There-
fore, the Cross is on the long end
of this one.

Michigan State—Michigan
This is plenty close with Mich.- the

favorite. They are both, well-drilled

squad.s, but on records of last fall,

the Wolverines must get the edge.

Minnesota—Nebraska
The vaunted power displayed by

the Gophers seems to presage a re-

turn to the top this fall. The
Cornhuskers got a tie last week, but
they'll go into the losing column
against Bernie Bierman's gang.

Oklahoma—Nortbwestern
This is only a fair, Oklahoma

team, while Northwestern will take
the wraps oft a dozen, talented, ball-

toters. including Bill De Correvont.
This mob will get enough tallies to

ease in.

Georgia Tecb—Notl-e'Dame
Tech lost its best athletes via the

diploma. The Irish got over Purdue
and now they'll have fun in beating
the Rambling Wreck from Tech.

Missouri—Ohio State

Ohio state's the big favorite but
the Buckeyes have razzle-dazzle,

but Missouri's sound in every de-

partment and has a honey in Paul
Christman. We're calling for Ml.s-

sourl to upset Ohio State.

will upset the applecart and lift th*
mortgage with a victory.

Washington Slate—U. S. C.

Washington's just fair and South-
ern Cal. will turn on the heat to

leave no doubt about its potency.
By two touchdowns.

Stanford—Oregon
Stanford's Indians are goin' no

place in a hurry, while Oregon is

moving up the ladder and may cop
that Coast title. It will use Stan-
ford as a stepping ston^

Texas—^Wisconsin

Things are not rosy at Texas: as

the Longhorns struggle to get back
to pigskin supremacy. Wisconsin's

aerial attack should provide the

margin of victory.

Legit, Barley Permits

Songht in Bridgeport

Bridgeport, Oct. 3.

Permits for stage shows, ranging

from burlesque to legit, at the Park
and Lyric theatres, are beini? sought

by Jules J. Leventhal and Max Rud-
nick, respectively.

. Leventhal wants to put road shows
into the Park, last used by WPA.
Rudnick's plan Is hurley, which a few
years ago showed at Lyric, Loew-
Poll property recently reopened as

a picture house.

Besides strict censorship, police

superintendent requires bond of

$1,500 from each producer for per-
former and stagehand salaries.

Mexican Groups Ask
Ban on Canned Music

Mexico City, Oct. 3.

The national musicians union and
the conservatory of music are again
fighting canned music. They ' ask
congress to pass a law calling for

total exclusion of tunesters in cine-

mas, theatres, restaurants and like

places that use phonographs and
other music-making apparatus. They
blame canned music for the unem-
ployment of thousands of musicians.
Operators of these apparatus coun-

ter with the argument that the de-
pression makes them economize and
(hat the public likes canned music.
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COTTON CLUB, N. Y. being 'discovered.' Sans advertising, '

its more subtantial buildup is a ter-
;

I

rifle word-of-nioutli which has

:

nnbbevneck Holmes, Roscoe Sim- ;
Pei-colaled "Uo the show business

nroiis. Son & Sovny, Hose Broioii.
!

.f'sfwhere.
_ .

I

K„lo„h. Dnvdridge Sisters (3M .
Attesting to LeopoJdi s innate

OLD SHAY GARDENS
(FITTSBURGH)

_ _ PitlsbnrgU. Sept. 30.

'K,iio,'ih~'' Dnvdridge' Sisters
"

(37! i

Attesting to LeopoJdfs innate Etzi Covalo's orch (9), Patricia

Kntlier'ine Perry Princess Oreila & I
showmanship is a careful eschewing, DoniicKv (Aliss AnierirnJ. Miss Oliio,

Co H> Bill Robitisoji. Bnrriiioloii ' °f sentimentality, letting the I Miss Chicago, Ritth WtJIock, Flor-

Gnu, Don Hedmaii's orch.

]
tariff is almost ridiculously low with

This Collon Club show is straighlia 75c. to $1.50 table d'hote, although
variety, without any pretense oC

j
the drinks are scaled higher, and

drc.-«. and serves its entertainment I it's becoming a great drop-in spot.
j)urpo.<ie excellently. This is unique ! The pop. menu phase ot it is wise,
in tliat il's vaude that must contend in order to lure them over to Sec-
wiih a strictly cafe atmosphere. ond avenue and 79th.
Actually, it's nothing more than a Lcopoldi is another, of course,
fill-ln biir between the closing of

j
wlio attests to. the tragic axiom that

Isst season's all-colored revue and j Nazidom'.s loss becomes the world's
the opening of the '39-40 show, to belgain. In between there's a very ef

songs and charm fall where they
j ence Morse, S)/I:)ia Hart, Bill Doiip-

may, based on basi^c rnorit alone. The . lass. Die); Smitlt.

headed by Louis Armstrong and
Slepin Fetchit within the next
couple of weeks, i

Bill Robinson, doubling from the
'

'Hoi Mikado' at the New York;
World's Fair, of course, is Ihe top- i

per. heading a bill that includes, nine '

acts that move brisky. There's a ,'

preponderance of dancingi five of the
'

turns doing terps.
|

Opening is the loudly costumed
|

Rubberneck Holmes, hoofer, who
|

does a lot of meaningless twists with
hi.s neck to mild returns. Katherine
Perry is a hefty vocalist who han

fective Viennese trio, violin and
twin pianos, one of them doubling
on accordion. They do all the stand-
ard Alt Wicn musical repertoire and,
in themselves, are a very worthy in-
terlude. Abel.

Hawaiian Blue Room
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT, N. O.)

New Orlfans, Sept. 29.

Buddy Rogers orcli, Lillian Cnr-

HuVVj^ n„V«h/r. n=.rt P.il^r^^^^^
Daye, Marc Ballero, Tlie

dies two numbers wen, pailicuiariy
i »j. , r. cI»jj_ i;.

the opener, 'Don't Worry About Me.' M!;n %?nuJor " '

Son and Sonny are tappers, in the ^cotly, Mela Statider.

whirlwind idiom, and go over, prac- ———
tically knocking themselves

.
out in

! Buddy Rogers, an old favorite
doing so. Kaloah is a light-skinned n,ere, returned last, night (Thursday)
body tosser who shows remarkable ^ ^wgW combo that dishes out a
control of her muscles. Dressed

, genuinely effective brand of dansa-
scantily, she goes oyer mildly.

| p^non music. First nighters
Brown, Katisha of 'The Hot

; jammed spot and went for Rogers'
Mikado,' IS also doubling from the

|
^and and show in a big way.

expo musical, but doesn t contribute , . . . . . .,

any numbers from the show which Leader shows his versatility by

brought her to the foreground, she ! P'^y'S "«aily all instruments. He
does the perennial 'St. Louis Blues' I

shares the ^spotlight liberally with

niflily and follows with a fa.ster
' '"embers of his band,

vocal. Dre.ssed in black, she should Backing the orch is one of the best

be more tastefully gowned.
|
floor shows to play this spot in

Big.ge.<!t click next to Robin.";on are mohths. The customers couldn't get
the Dandridge Sisters (3), from a

'

~

previous C.C. show and recently re-
turned from England. They bounce
'Old Man River', follow with 'When'
and top it off with the swingy 'Well,
All Right', which is plenty all right.

They, alon^ with Holmes and Kaloah,
are doubling this week from the
Apollo. Harlem vauder.

Robinson is doing his standard tap
turn, working easily, as usual, and
interpolates a couple of gags; in one
of them he had Jimmy Durante,
present at the night caught (Friday),
as a foil. His pianist accomp, un-
billed, also comes in for a couple of
licks, warbling scat to Robinson's
terps and also in a scat solo that
permits Robinson a little rest be-
tween numbers.

Princess .Oreila and Co. are a
Cuban quartet, three males and a
femme, dressed appropriately for a

native number that sees two of the
men playing bongos and the third
indul.^ing in some terps with the gal.

It's Urctty tepid. Barrington Guy
winds up the show with a baritone
solo, doing two numbers that get
only fair returns, being strictly anti-
climactic following Robinson, though
Guy shows a fair voice.

Roscoe Simmons m.c.s the whole

' enough of the singing of Lillian Car-
men, who.se arrangements are nifty,

with crew giving her swell support.
Her version of 'South ' American
Way' is a gem.
Running Miss Carmen a dead heat

for popular favor with first nighters
was Marc Ballero. mimic, who got
belly laughs with impersonations
ranging from President to George
Arliss.

Ruth Daye, tap dancer with plenty
of eye appeal, got big hand for
nifty routines. The Four Notes,
harmony singers, got nice response,
as did Meta Stauder, vocalist with
Rogers. Joe Sodja, guitarist and
banjoist, and Jimmy Morris, drum-
mer. With the crew, won the house
with specialty numbers. Scotty ful-
filled his build-up as a one-man
band by playing two cornets at same
time while he tossed olf a number
on the piano with his feet. Liutza.

'

CAFE SOCIETY, N. Y.

Jack Guilford, Stuff Sinitli

(6). Royal Rhythm Boys (3),
Eldridge.

orch
Jean

show, sticking to straight introe.s.

He replaced Cab Calloway as the in-

1

troducer when the band leader This comparatively new Green-
exited. Don Redman's band is in for ' wich Village spot on Sheridan
Calloway and plays well for the hoof Square., which opened lata last sea-
aiid the show.

Bi7. good.

ALT WIEN, N. Y.

Hemiann Leopold!, Beatrice Lind.

son, has fast been commanding at-
tention.

.
Barney Josephson, man-

ager, started off with an idea of
novelty and apparently it's been
paying dividends right along, to a
no-couvert, |1.S0 and $2 mnimum.
The boogie woogie* pianologists
whom John Hammond, Jr., of Co-

_ —|iumbia Ehononraph first colmo-
: bused, started it. Now Josephson

As the name implies, Alt Wien i has Stuff Smith as the band come-
haiks back to Old Vienna, before . on, but more importantly a unique
anschluss, dictators and other world

,
m.c. in Jack Guilford (New Acts),

nuisances with Hermann Leopoldi
: There are also . assorted hors

successfully recapturing all the d'ouvres such as Jean Eldridge, col-
charm and nostalgia with which the i ored songstress, who's more or less
Austrian capital had long been as- of a stage wait, and the Royal
socialed. Leopoldi is the Viennese Rhythm Boys, also colored, who
son.?smith who, when first hitting.- sub-bill themselves 'the three of
these shores some months ago,

|
hope.' Their highlight is Slam (of

Only war casualty in Pittsburgh so
far is this second-lloor Fifth avenue
spoti and it lost only its name*. For-

I mcrly the Italian Gardens, cafe's

i

been rcchristened, to the Old Shay
Gardens, for obvious reasons. Old
Shay's the name of a well-known
local, ale and the tieup would be
pretty, .evident were it not for the
tact that Pennsylvania state law pro-

! hibits any brewery or distillery from
owning a piece.of a dispensary. Still,

there's nothing to keep the manage-
ment from peddling that brand ex-
clusively it it so desires.
At any rate. Gardens seems to be

the break-in ground for each suc-
ceeding Miss America. Last year,
Kathryn Meseke got started here
after winning the crown in Atlantic
City, and now Pat Donnelly (New
Acts) is doing the same. She's a
looker all right, but that much is
expected, has a fair enough voice
and. should get somewhere, probably
with a band, if she can uiistift'eh a
bit. As it is, gal lacks that certain
spark. Booking of Miss America is

.the signal for Old Shay Gardens to
launch its new fall and winter sea-
son with, a Beauty Pageant, and also
on hand are Miss Ohio, Miss Chi-
cago, Ruth Willock (Miss Pittsburgh,
later Miss Pennsylvania) and Flor-
ence Morse, a runperup in the Pitls-
burglV contest..
They're all moderately untalented,

with, the exception of Miss Ohio,
who does a slave dance that has its

points ,but that makes little differ-
ence to the customers, who don't ex-

I

pect too much ability in their board-
: walk beauties. At the end of the
show, the beauts do a parade around
the floor in bathing suits and that's
what ringsiders are waiting for any-
way. They must be satisfied since
there have been no kicks about the
40c. a person cover during Miss
America's stay. Spot usually has
only a small minimum.
To carry out the pageant idea,

only outsider on the bill. Sylvia
Hart, is even billed as Miss Old Shay
Gardens. She's a sock acrobatic
dancer with a bag of tricks that's
different and smartly executed.
Back on bandstand again is Elzi
Covato, part owner of spot with
John Lazarro, and a veteran mae-
stro. Cavato's accompanirhent for
the show is first-rate and his eight-
piece dansapation crew is consider-
ably better than usual run-of-mine.
One of the boys, Dick Smith, steps
out on the floor for a monolog. While
the fellow has definite possibilities
most of his material belongs in the
room marked 'Gents.' Featured
with band is Bill Douglas,-who looks
good up front~^d has a pleasant
tenor.
Old Shay Gardens is hardly a spot

to attract the spenders, since it's

pretty drab looking and unattractive
atmospherically, but management
has its eye on volume among the in-
betweeners and seems to be grab-
bing more than its share of this
trade. Of course, with Miss Amer-
ica on hand, it's a special occasion.

Cohen.

knelt on the ground and kissed the
pavements in appreciation of new-
found liberty.

Leopoldi was a favorite Austrian
music hall and coffee-house per-
former and songwriter, having writ-
ten tunes with Dr. Robert Katscher
(published by the late Herzmanski,
himself a refugee) and already some
of his stuff is beginning to get
around on this side..

He is a definite personality, a cross
between the late Niklta Balieff and
Lord Beaverbrook, the British pub-
lisher, in appearance and stature,
and a vibrant figure at his piano I

despite his still awkward English
manner of expression. He is a capi-
tal conferencier and song salesman
and. in this, he is ably abetted by
Beatrice liind, a young personality
soprano who has been heard around

Slim and Slam, who plead guilty to
concocting 'Flat Foot Floogee') who
is deemed one of the top out-of-this-
world bass players. Slam slaps
those strings in ultra style to a
guitar and piano accomp. Billy
Prince on the guts is also a high-

Village Vanguard, N. Y.

day, now that Gordon has gotten up
the gumption for a $1 minimum
check, he maintains Sunday liight
auditions of actor-writers, and Mon-
day nights, at 9:30 and 11:30, there
are al fresco satirical revues called
'The Pocket Edition,' featuring 'Six
and C;o,/'—you figure that billing out.
But now he's gone on. the nut for

a more or less authentic group of
Calypso. Singers whom Jack Kapp,
prcz of Decca record:;, waxed and
who brought them to the V.V.'s at-
tention. Some of the Celypsoers
look more Lenox avenue than Trini-
dad, but that's an incidental. "They
really have the British West Indies'
style of balladecring an al fresco
song, headed by 'The Duke of Iron,'
nee Cecil Anderson. He sings those
calypso doggerels with which win-
ter tourists are familiar when hitting
the Caribbean.
The songs are satirical, topical,

and occasionally smutty. There is
also a band, Gerald Clark and his
Caribbean Scrcnaders—Gordon likes
to brag that 'I ain now paying union
scale.'

The Calypso Dancers' are headed
by Bill Matons and include a dusky
looker, Ailes Gilmour, who, if the
uptown playboys get a load of her,
will_ have 'em hotfooting downtown.
She's an exotic looker whose native
lerping requires no further embel-
lishment than her dynamite person-
ality. CShe shifts uptown tonight
(Wed.) to the new LaMartinique.]
The Calypso Singers' brand of

special material runs from aggran-
dizements of F.D.R., Wally and
Windsor, and other headline person-
alities, to philosophical discourses in
goshawful pentameter, dealing with'
domestic welfare, human relations
and the like. Abel.

ST. MORITZ, N. Y.

Eddie Varzos Orch. (6) with
Vclvia Raye, Mrfrisso Flores, Inez
Harvot, 3 Idlers.

Calypso Recorders with Gerald
Clark and Cecil Ander.ton ('Duke of
Iron'), Bill Matons and Dancers (4)
-ieaturing-AUes-GtimouT-.

The Hotel St. Moritz's Restaurant
de la Paix has. the best floor show
in seasons currently on tap to a very
modest budget and a no-couvert-
ever scale. Whether it's the new
show, or the fact that the room has
been made -more informal, the biz
certainly reflects material apprecia-
tion for what 'is offered. Table
d'hotes start at $1.75, for which a
new and excellent dance combina-
tion, Eddie Varzos', and two tip-top
turns are offered. The Three Idlers
are the relief combo for. the main
band.
Marissa Flores, dancer from the

short-lived 'Mexicana,' and Inez
Harvot, prima, both under New Acts,-
are the specialist<;. Both are per-
sonable young ladies, with consider-
able talent, and both register solidly.

Varzos makes his New York debut
after some seasons at the Hotel
Bismarck, Chicago, from where his
'continental' type of dansapation
commanded attention via the net-
works. Varzos plays a mean gypsy
violin, when occasion ' demands for
his specialty,- but he heats it up in
sweet-hot manner with an unique
combo comprising his brother af the
piano, accordion, trumpet and two
other rhythm pieces. No sax, but
that brass does plenty all right in
combo with the accordion. It's an
fdeal combination for a hotel room
or other class nitery interior. Velma
Raye handles the vocal pops and the
maracas business during the Latin
interludes.
Room has been done over and

now opens up directly into the mam-
moth bar. Nino is at the door and
Roget now supervises the entire
Cafe de la Paix. Biz seems terrif
so far. Abel.

SLAPSY'MAXIE'S, L. A.
Los Aiigeles, Sept. 2B.

Sid TiMiiacfc, JReis Bros., Jerry
Kruger, Jerry Brandoui, PaUi Moore
Tommy Reilly orch (6).

'

Still the town's top laugh spot and
getting the heaviest late play. En-
trepreneur Sam Lewis has taken the
estab out of the joint class with a
(lash neon front, and complete in-
terior makeover, but the entertain-
ment is just as dalVy as ever. It's a
lOG dressing up, with chairs now
and a double-decker stage. Upstairs
half is used for blackouts, which
could be funnier.

Talent imported from the east
makes up for the lo.ss of Cully Rich-
ards and his breezy- mic.ing. Sid
Tomark fills the gap with good ef-
fect. However, Maxie Rosenbloom
is the dominant personality and the
fun really doesn't start until he
comes On the scene, which' may be
any time between 12 and: 12. On
night caught first ot three shows was
scheduled for 10 p.m., but Maxie
didn't stroll in before 11. Chorus
o£ 'here comes the champ' generally
accompanies Slapsy's entrance.

It's a rowdy stage affair when the
.slapper comes on, with most of the
jibes poked at the former light
heavyweight titleholdcr. To the
tune of 'Rosalie' he sings 'Rosen-
bloom, You're Wonderful, "ttosen-
bloom You're Swell,' with 'the stage
mob taking a verse of 'Rosenbloom.
You're Lousy, Rosenbloom, You
Stink.' Thai's a starter and from
then on they're all on their own.
Rois Bros, and Tomack go in for

a fast mixture of singing, dancing
and gaberpo, all relished by the sit-
tcr.s. Maxie joins in for a few steps
and excha-nge of ribs that is sure-
fire. He follows with impersonations
that aren't even close but geared for
belly quivers and don't miss.

Hoofing turn of Jerry Brandow is

tops. He also does a clog turn with
Palli Moore that burns up the
boards, though they are cramped by
the limitations of a . small stage.
Jerry Kruger is a low-down torcher,
typed for the fast 'Hold Tiglit'

routines. But once she goes for a
slowie she becomes just another
chanter.

Tommy Reilly's orchestra, for-
merly five, has added a footer and
gives out with tunes in keeping with
the general madness of the room.
Every one in the combo takes a solo
at iiitcrmish. Miss Moore leads the
mob in a community sing.

No coyer or minimum makes it a
favorite haunt. Most drinks go for
."iOc and dinners bring $1.50. Danc-
ing is out due to small floor space.
Itlii the. only bistro in town with a
projection booth to run off pictures.
Those with Maxie in it get their pre-
views here. Helm.

GRAND TERRACE, CHI

Cliicago. Sept. 29.

.Ella Filjrgerald Orcli, The Nortona
(2). Beachcombers (2), Red <&

Curley, Grant Paige, Al Tobiii,

Lucille Will:! IIS, Leonard Read.

Ever since The Revuers (5) were
'discovered' for the Rainbow Room,
uptown has, re-discovered the Vil-
lage Vanguard in Greenwich Village.
This is perhaps one of the cheesiest
looking basements extant, which
would libel the appellation of nite
club and yet there is more genuine
talent paraded here than in many a
swank bistro uptown.
This paradox revolves chiefly

around one Max Gordon, an
anomalous gent from Wyoming who
has been a G. V. habitue for years.
A soft-spoken and dreamy sort of
guy—of course not to be confused

light, and the dusky pianist is also with the Broadway and Hollywood
plenty boogie-woogie.
Save.for Guilford, who is ofay, the

rpotif -of Cafe Society is Harlem en-
tertainment. .Stuff Smith is still one
of the best on the hot fiddle although
his old Onyx Club disciples from
52d street miss (1) Cozy Cole and
(2) Jonah Jones. Cole is now on the
skins for Cab Calloway, and Jones
Is still on the horn for Smith, but
none of those 'cute' double numbers
between Smith and Jones obtain as
heretofore. In a measure, Jones al-
most stole Smith's thunder, but in

an the radio and was in the Billy
j
moderation they'd make a good in-

Rose 'Refugee Revue' at the Casa
;
lerlude.

Manana last season. Her's is an un
usually trained voice,
in this assignment, she is almost
idolatroiis in her appreciation of the
maturer man with whom she double
numbers.' Miss Lind interprets his
novelty numbers in ultra manner,
notably aiding in 'Little Cafe'

Cafe Society is another ' reason
However, ' why the Village has been enjoying a

nitery renaissance after being dor-

Max Gordon—he had this Seventh
aveniie cellar and not enough money
for a liquor license for years. The
upstairs grocery store used to do bet-
ter by the Village Vanguard than
did Gordon, because the kids would
buy canned beer at a dime a throw,
three for. a quarter, and come down-
stairs and watch what was going on,
for free, Gordon didn't even have
the heart to compel them to buy an
obligatory bottle of gingerale. He
could sell only soft drinks and sand-
wiches, and after he took in four
bucks gross on the night he often
wondered ^yhy.

Still it was a place to come in out
of the cold and the wet, and the Vil-
lage's young blood also knew that;

'em, until the past
(which E. B. Marks just took over) couple of seasons. Now there arc an
and 'Cute Little Tune.' ! assortment of Harlem, Latin and
Alt Wien is in the near-YorkvlIle playboy-playgirl joints, especially

belt, on -East' 79th, and Is rapidly ' the latter. Abel,

mant for years. Barney Gallant
|
The lighting was bad, but some of

used to drag em downtown in the
|
their native brilliance finally perco-

old days, but save for an El Chico I lated into, the outer world, such as
and such, the Village didn't boast i The Revuers group, and countless
much to draw youngsters who read their latest

things to groups of mcire or less in-
terested spectators. Later they'd
come back and sell autograplied
copies of published works. To this

COQ ROUGE, N. Y.

Anne Francine, JVicki Raymond Sc

Don Marlon orchs, Tisdale 3.

That society songsters still are b.o.
seems attested to by Anne Francine,
oC Park avenue antecedenLs, who
won a blueblood-blucs singing con-
test here last season and, as a- rer
ward, got a contract. Apparently
proving a draw, she's back again
and, as should be expected, improved
and more showmanly. What's more,
a thing that boss Frank Bonacchini
hasn't had to do in months, the vel-
vet tape is up frequently. So, with
her return tb- uppcd receipts must
be credited I °ie socialite singer.
For anothei thing, Bonacchini is

expanding into two bands, the new
Don Marton rhumba unit being the
addition. Nicki Raymond, alumnus
of: George Sterncy's combo, heads
the No. 1 band, and in between, the
colored Tisdale Trio, one of those
'Old Man River' male combos in
white tics and tails, plug the waits.
Miss Francine seems to have been

infiuenced by the Eve Symington
school of throaty songaloging. MiSs
Symington is the original and, so far,
the top socialite songstress so far
as coin-getting was concerned, rang-
ing from $750 up to $1,200 a week.
Adelaide Moffett is another who has
made her Park avenue background
pay dividends in the pro song field.

She's very personable and with a
nice style, but might learn to pay
a little more attention to her hands.
Some attention to special lyrical
flourishes and Intros to her pops is a
wrinkle that almost any mlisic pub-
lisher arranger could contribute.

Abel.

Town's top black-and-tan nitery
remains an up-and-town spot, with
the quality ot shows skipping from
ace highs to deuces. Currently,
other than. Ella Fitzgerald, leading
the late Chick Webb's orch, th»
show is pretty wobbly.-
The Nortons are a ballroom team

that leaves much to be desired, con-
tributing a couple of dull numbers.
Grant Paige, jitterbug, never gets

around to really dancing. Keeps
-srnging-about-what-he'-s going to do,
but before he gets to any actual
shagging, he's off. Warblers are Al
Tobin and Lucille Wilkins, neither
of whom sells much.
Brighter spots are Red and.Curle.v,

fast hoofing act. Whirlwind stuff

manages to hold some audience at-

tention. The Beachcombers (2) are
a novelty team with plenty hot pan-
tomime material, telling the story of
a beachcomber making a play for a
native dancing girl. He winds up
killing her. But in between the
routine gets torrid.
Leonard Read m.c.s. and hold!)

himself down to absolute minimum
of wordage in his introes.
Miss Fitzgerald works hard

throughout, both with the band and
in the show. As ever, a smooth jive

warbler with a full-bodied voice and
a great sen.se of delivery.

Orchestra's continuous blasting is

death on the eardrums, especially in

a low-ceilinged nitery such as this.

Physical atmosphere of the cafe
remains the same. However, .some
of those prices are not quite in keep-
ing with the present budgetary
tempo. Food -prices are okay, but
the tariff for drinks, both alcoholic
and non-alky, are pretty steep in

comparison with rates in other spots.

Gold.

Young to Pay Harris

$7,500 in Installments
Los Angeles, Oct. 3.

An out-of-court settlement wa.i

made in Jed Harris' $7,500 suit

against Felix Young, operator of the

Trocadero.
Debt will be paid In installment*.
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Managers Now Want Dramatists

Gu3d to Revise Its Rules On

Valuable Amateur Rights Gravy

While the picture interests and the
Dramatists Guild are dickering over

a new deal whereby Hollywood will

again finance Broadway production,

the managers remain on the side

lines, but aim to obtain some revi-

sions of the present provisions not
fclative to the film end. One of the

points which the authors will be
nsked to change concerns the ama-
teur rights of plays.

Such rights, though not generally

known, are more valuable, than
slock. There is a limited number of

stock presentations compared to

former times, but the possibilities

of amateur showings are virtually

limitless, there being . thousands of

little theatres, amateur groups and
college players. Such groups are
charged $100 and upward each time

a play is shown. Manager and au-
thor split' 50-50, as with stock.

Under the guild rules, the manager
loses his share of the stock and am-
ateur rights after three years from
the date of the play's closing, unless

the show is used at least 75 times
per year. Such showings must be
in stock or revival. Managers con-
tend that the amateur presentations

should also be counted, arguing that

it is unfair for the author to get all

the Little Theatre gravy. That such
rights are worth real coin is indi-

cated by the fact that some play
brokers have paid as high as $5,000

in advance royalties for amateur
rights of hits.

Guild itself has an agency for the

distribution of amateur or Little

Theatre rights, being in direct com-
petition with play brokers who
can't do anything about it. It pays
no advance royalties, however. Au-
thor has the say as to whether such
rights be handled by the professional

broker, or through the Guild's

agency. While the latter's efficiency

Is hardly questioned, producers have
regarded the Guild's activities in the

amateur rights field as extraneous.
Strawbats Lucrative

Summer rural showings are now
the most lucrative in the stock field.

Amateur and little theatre groups

are included in these, for some of

the supposedly stock houses in the

woods are frankly non-professional

and there are any number of dra-

matic schools as adjuncts.

That- showings in the summer
stocks is not prejudicial to a play's

(Continued on page 42)

SHUBERT-GAUO L'VILLE

OPEREHAS 30G IN RED

Don't Look Now, But Did

Gordon Drop 'Error' Or

Was It AH a Mistake?

Reason why Max Gordon sup-

posedly started production of Clare
Boothe's 'Margiti for Error,' based
on the German-American bund, then
abandoned the work, is., puzzling to

showmen. Before Aldrich & Myers
secured the rights, script was offered

another manager, who declined to

consider production, but for an en-
tirely different reason that may have
caused Gordon to change his mind.
Latter - engaged Otto Premingcr,

the Viennese stager, and it was re-

ported that casting had started when
, Gordon advised the authoress that

he could not present her play. His
explanation was that he was too

much tied up in rehearsing 'Very
Warm for May.' According to the
manager's office, however, Gordon
never agreed to do 'Error.' Stated
that he engaged Pemingcr to stage

'The Happiest Man,' which was
dropped because the desired leads

were not available.

There is sjn- 1 speculation over the

audience reaction that 'Error' will

create. Play is a melodrama, but
Miss Boothe's plays are sometimes
received in a manner which appar-
ently surprises her. She is said to

have been surprised when audiences
laughed at passages in 'The Women'
which she regarded as serious. Same'
thing applies to 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye.' From the subject matter
of 'Error' that is not likely '.o hap-
pen.

Miss Boothe, who is Wed to Henry
R. Luce, publDsher, is slated to go
to Europe after 'Error' opens to act

Scheduled arbitration of small

claims by players in the open air

operetta revivals during. a short sea-
son at Louisville, Ky., last summer,
revealed that the venture went into
the red for $30,000. It was this rea-
son that the management advanced
to counter the claims, which were
for the final Sunday night per-
formance, cancelled- by rain. Man-
agement contended it was an act of

God, but Equity, for the players,
argues that its people w6re kept over
an additional day in Louisville and
should at least get back whatever
extra expense they incurred.

Under the direction of J. J. Shu-
bert and Fortune Gallo, the per-
formances were given in Iroquois
Park. Arrangement between the
showmen and local sponsors stipu-
lated that the former be guaran-
teed against loss and it is understood
the loss was defrayed by the park
association, a civic group, and two
Louisville newspapers. It was one of
the few spots where open air op-
erattas were tried this year.

TMAT, SHUBERT

TANGLE I

N

BOSTON

SKEERED7

So Memphis Thinks When Woollcott
Cancels Local Lecture

Memphis, Oct. 3.

Alexander Woollcott has called off

a lecture date at the local Ellis Audi-
torium and . the town is wondering
if Alec can't take it. Se6ms Wooll-
cott confused the Memphis auidto-
rium with some barn in a Saturday
Evening Post article about Katharine
Cornell's toiirs a couple of years
back, deferring to this swell local

house as a ramshackle tabernacle,
etc. Flood of protests brought a
formal printed apology in the Post
over WooUcott's signature, but the
razz still rankled.

Recently WooUcott's lecture agent
offered him for a date Nov. 7 at

very auditorium he once rapped and
Col. Charlie McElravy, the manager',

grabbed the booking. Subsequently
he was informed that Woollcott had
decided he wouldn't be able to get

Memphis into the itinerary.

Italy Won't Let

Singers Sail;

Jazzes U.S. Cos.

Affairs of the Theaitrical Man-
agers, Agents and Treasurers union

were supposed to have quieted down
when the producers signed the ex-
tended basic agreement, after a
strike threatened, but TMAT's "ju-

risdiction outside of New York is

questioned. Impasse resulted in

Boston and it was reported it might
have delayed the date of 'The Man
Who Came to Dinner' there.

What was termed a 'bitterly con-
tested aftermath of the campaign' to

win the agreement with the League
of New York Theatres and 'particu-

larly the Shuberts," came when J, J.

Shubert sought to '-iiistall a nOiv-

member of TMAT as nianager of tl#>s

Hub's Plymouth. Showman's choici^llE!

for the -postr was—^^"^Hiam Koster,

reported employed at the house as

'maintenance man,'. said to mean the

janitor.

TMAT objected on the grounds
that Koster does not belong to the

union, that he had no previous cx-
ppripiicp in house management and
that there were TMAT people avaTI-

able for the position. Following
TMAT protests. Shubert telegraphed

A. G. Munro. fnm's general repre-

sentative in Boston, to appoint Alice

McCarthy, who belongs to the union,

as house manager. TMAT believes

that the Boston incident definitely

establi.shes the right to jurisdiction

by TMAT over legit house managers
and pi^css agents outside ol New
York.

Gustavo A. Gerber. counsel • for

TMAT. and Joseph Grossman, a

business agent, are in Cincinnati,

where they will seek clarification of

the union's charter from the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. There is

no doubt about jurisdiction over

p.a.'s, house and company managers,

but some doubt about treasurers.

Latter group recently withdrew from
TMAT and obtained a charter from

the International Alliance of Stage

Employees (stagehands).

Newcomer for 'Children'

Chicago, Oct. 3.

Patricia Waters, daughter of Pierre

Power-Waters, company manager

•for 'My Dear Children,' at- the Sel-

wyn, goes into the cast this week.

She replaces Dorothy McGuire, who
goes to New York for spot in swing

as war correspondent for Luce's Time I
version of 'Midsummer Night's

mag.. Her assignment Is to seek the
inside facts which have been care-
fully censored from messages about
the war on the Western front.

Dream.

Miss Waters has been understudy

for all four femme roles in the John
Barrympre show.

The Italian government has appar-
ently refused to allow its principal

opera singers, who are non-residents
of this country, to sing in America.
The result has been to throw the San
Francisco and Los- Angeles Opera
seasons into confusion, and possibly

collapse. The first named season was
due to begin Oct. 13 with "Manon,
with Tito Schipa, Mafalda Favero
and Salvatore Baccolini featured.

Only the tenor, Schipa, -is in U. S
Gaetano Merola, impresario, has

been wiring, cabling and phoning
Italy without avail. With the close

of the San Francisco season, a week
of opera in Los Angeles was to be
presented, followed with a Chicago
season.
Among the more prominent artists

who apparently will not be available

are Maria Caniglia, leading dramatic
soprano of the Metropolitan, Favero,
lyric soprano, Galliano Masini, lyric

tenor; Carlo Tagilabue, one of the
leading baritones; Ebe Stignani, one
of the world's greatest contraltos;

Alessandro Ziliani, principal lyric

tenor of La Scala; Alessio De Paolis,

comic tenor; Salvatore Baccolini,

comic bass; and Lina Aimero, one of

Italy's principal coloraturas.

Only Giovanni Martinelli, now an
American citizen, and Ezio Pinza,
were allowed to come, and they, be-
cause they have been coming here
for more than a score of years, and
would not be of a fighting age.

Intervention tlirough the Italian

[consul and the State Dept. have been
made without avail. The Metro-
politan Opera Co
no anxiety -at the moment, as the
possibility exists that restrictions

may 'be let down.
But with only one sailing left on

the Rex and the Conte di Savoia, it

is understood that the N. Y. company
plans- dccisiue-actioo. this. 'wcek,_tp
determine whether its stars are to

be made available or not.

Hollywood Speeding Legit Deal;

WB Reported Behind Geo. Abbott

Brokers Also Mull Show Backing

LEAGUE ASKS BLANKET

MUSICIAN DEAL IN N. Y.

Blanket contract for pit bands in

all its member houses is being

sought by the league of New York
Theatres with Local 802, American

Federation of Musicians. Previous

termers with individual houses ex-

pired on Sept. 1, but operation con-

tinues under their provisions while

negotiations are in progress.

Hitch in progress of new deal lies

in demand of Local 802 that if it inks

a blanket pact the League assume
responsibility for its individual mem-
bers. Theatre operators' organiza-

tion refuses to take upon itself such
liability.

Practically all other terms of the

contract are agreed upon, in most
cases being the same as last year's.

TAXATIONMAY

HALT DUCAT

CHISEL

The Internal Revenue Department
has been queried as to the admis-
sions tax liability on theatre passes

which are sold, as a prelude in a

move to stamp out the practice. At
the New York tax headquarters, it

was stated that a ruling would be
secured from Washington, but it is

likely that the same interpretation

as previously made will apply.

Several seasons ago certain legit

theatres collected a 'service charge'

of 40c per head <"i passes. Tax de-

partment declared it was an im-
proper levy, ruling the collection to

actually be an admission charge and
thereupon demanded 10 per cent of

the face value of the tickets. That
meant 30c apiece and the theatres

stopped collecting on passes. Al-
leged there are around a dozen per-

sons selling passes obtained in vari-

ous ways, usually getting $1 a pair,

to the . annoyance of managers and
ticket agencies.

Present interpretation of the ad-
missions law is that passes for

straight plays are not taxable, but
N. Y.,- professes -(-a levy is supposed to be applied for.

musicals. . It is believed that a mis-
take was made in Washington, since

it would appear that passes for musi-
cal comedies would' also not be tax-
able, since such attractions have a
running story. Figured that the real

intent o f the regulation was to

exempt the legit; tEouglT'nonjfHer'
forms of admis.sion.

Equity Concedes toDevil'

Waives Bond to Co-op Group Utilizing FTP Players;

15 Weeks Maybe Assured

De.spite its attitude in opposition

to co-operative stage ventures and

the strict requirement that salaries

must be guaranteed by surely bonds

or cash. Equity has granted a con-
cession to 'Speak of the Devil.' due
to open Friday '6) the Barbizon Plaza
(hotel) N. Y. Attraction was slated

for the RItz but there was a dis-

agreement over terms for the house.
One point that caused the council

to wa.ive the salary bond rule was
the assertion by the show manage-,
ment that it has a ticket selling or-

ganization thai virtually a.ssures the

date to extend 15 weeks. Ticket pror
motion department is said to be the

same that operated for WPA's attrac-

tions at the Adclphi, N. Y. Many
theatre parties were booked there,

especially during the showing of

'One Third of a Nation' and 'It Can't

Happen Here.'

Players in the setup are reported

to have emanated from the Federal

Theatre Project, another reason why
Equity granted the conce.ssion. In-
cluded is Robert Breen, known in

Chicago show circles, who will play
Mophislopheles, play being a version
of 'Faust.' While the players will
.share possible profits after expenses
are paid, players miist receive $40.

weekly, the Equity minimum.
Wiiva Davis, formerly on the

stage. Is the general manager of the
'Devil' outfit. Show was seen at the
Bayes last

.
season, several special

performances being played. Regular
showing was slated for the same
spot, but the management decided
'Devil' has a better chance away
from the roof theatre. Venture is

regarded to be experimental and, if

successful, may provide the basis for
Equity solving the problem connect-
ed with most of such projects.

The authors and representatives of
major film companies continue to
talk it over in the expectation of
completing the pact that will bring
Hollywood financing back to legit

production. There was a meeting at

the Dramatists Guild quarters Fri-

day (29) and again Monday (2).

Stated that progress was rnade, with
the factions coming to agreement on
some of the points that have been
holding up the deal. Film end is

known to be trying to speed nego-
tiations.

Over the weekend it was reported
that at least one leading picture firm
had declared the gentlemen's agree-
ment to lay oft Broadway was over.
Warners is reported to have entered,
into blanket backing arrangement
with George Abbott, with whom
they

,
have been most successful in

legit presentations. Indicated they
are in on 'See My Lawyer,' Biltmorc,
N. Y., and 'Too Many Girls,' an Ab-
bott musical highly regarded out of
town. Spokesman for the firm, how-
ever, said 'we deny it,' 'won't con-
firm reports' and 'we have nothing to

say.' Reported, too, that . Warners,
will finance "The Outward Room'
(tentative title) for Sidney Kingsley.
Firm is also financing 'The Woman
Brown,' Margaret Hewes being the
ostensible presenter.

Brokers Interested
With the best season In years pre-

dicted on the basis of the upward
boxoffice climb during September,
further reports are that ticket agency
heads may be interested in partici-

pating in backing shows. Indepen-
dent brokers are mentioned having

(Continued on page 44)

ABBOn MUSICAL RUNS

INTO EQUITY TROUBLE

Trouble threatened- to interfere
with the opening of "Too Many Girls,'

the George Abbott musical, which
had it first out-of-town date in New
Haven last Thursday (28) and is

now in Boston. Equity objected to
the placement of Dipsa Costello .in
the cast because her agent, General
Amusement Corp., is not recognized
by the association as legit capers.
GAC has been agenting Miss Costello
for other show biz work right along.
Although it was decided not to

hamper the out-of-town showings.
Equity seeks to obtain a release
from the agent of Miss Costello's
contract and it is understood she has
been advised not to pay commission!!.
Expected that the matter will be ad-
justed before 'Girls' opens on Broad-
way at the Imperial Oct. 18.

'

Flock of New Yorkers were on
hand for the New Haven debut, re-
ports on the show's chances being
distinctly favorable, with strength of
the score generally conceded.

Drama, plus a choral group, will

have incidental music composed by I emerged in

Leonard de Paur. Outfit calls itself
j
lioed, but was a fiop

the Everyman Theatre.

Burr Not In OnW '

With Larry Schwab

First announcements concerning
'Nice Coin',' musical version of
'Sailor Beware,' were to the effect
that Laurence Schwab would pro-
duce the show in association .'with
Courtney Burr. Latter; however, is
not in the managerial setup and
slated that he will not be interested,
Schwab operating on his own.
'Goin" is aimed for the 46th Street,
where .several Schwab Mnrdel
shows clicked, notably 'Good News'
and 'Follow Through.'
Burr's activities as a producer

have been sporadic. His only real
.success was 'Sailor,' which had
financial trouble prior to debut, then
went on to clean up. Latter part of
the run tapered off so sharply that
Burr defaulted on royalties and the
rights reverted to Kenyon Nicholson
and Charles Robinson, the authors.
They will participate in the book
royalties of the musical version,
though the actual adaptation was
made by Schwab.
Paramount paid a high price for

the film rights, but Hollywood could
do little with the script. After the
.scenario was worked on by an un-
known number of writers, 'Sailor*

celluloid plenty sapo-
Orlginal title

of the play was 'Fit as a Fiddle.'
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Change in Equity's Rules on Agcy.

Commish Now Appears Certain

Wagner in Dutch With

Henk Noort, Dutch Tenor
Henk Noort, Dutch concert tenor,

filed a N. Y. federal court suit

Friday (29) .
against Management

Charles L. Wagner, Inc., for $5,600

Equity council started threshing

out thoroughly the casting agency

cituation at its meeting last week.

Although the subject was given but

cuual consideration at the member-

ship meeting Friday (29), there were
developments during the discussion

between councillors. That ' changes for bi-each of contract. Suit claims

in the agency rules will be made
|
that the tenor and the defendant

seem certain now and concessions
; j.ig„gj g„ agreement on Nov. 20,

sought by the casters are expected to 1 , , .

b. granted in part. Whether the 1

193^' calling for the plamfff s en-

condition that peripHs tlie indicated gagement for six weeks starting not

discrimination will be improved re- later tlian Oel. 15, 1938, at $850
mains to be seen. weekly for a concert tour of the
There are at least three actors

for every job, but that is only an

estimate beised on the fact that

Equity's approximate total of paid up
members is 2,100 currently, and
tliers are an average of 700 players

now engaged or will be in legit.

The pro and con factors In Equity

greatly vary the figures and per-

centages, but there is no doubt that

th« preponderant number' of Equity-

Ites are out of jobs for most ot the

season. Many unable to pay dues are

not counted in the estimates.

Opinion in the. council is divided

Into three- classifications. One is to

hold the commission to 5%. An-
other b to double the fee to lO"^

oa the grounds that that much is

usually paid anyway. Thirdly, a

new plan is suggested, it being to

establish a sliding scale with a pos-

sible limit of 10%. Latter proponents
reason that it an agent gets the

I U. S. and Canada.

The tenor claims that after his

arrival here' the management agency

refused to go through with the

agreement or. to pay his expenses.

Beebe, Top Hat, Tails

'N' Ail, to Call Plays

On Radio Via WOR, N Y.

Lucius Beebe, top hatted columnist

on the N. Y. Herald Tribune, is going

on the air as play reviewer for WOR,
replacing Bide Dudley, who broad-

cast Avc-minute coverage of new

^^^^ „ shows at midnight for that station,

actor more salary, he is entitled to after having had the same assign-

more commish.
Similar to Boyalty System

That Idea Is quite similar to the

royalty system used for authors,

who get 5% up to $5,000 gross,

7%% up to $7,500 or $10,000 in tak-

ings, and 10% on all above the latter

level. Some dramatists command

ment with WMCA. Dudley is no
longer connected with WOR. In ad-
dition to the air reviews cn plays, he
also had programs of stage comment,
personalities and interviews on an
average of twice weekly.

The Beebe debut was to have t>een

higher percentages and imported
i

^-^ opmion of 'The Man Who Came
plays sometimes call for royalUes ! '° D'nner.' which was dated to open

that reach to 15%. At that level few a' 'he Music Box, N. Y., next Tues-

Bhows can successfully operate, un- ;
"^^y ^l"). With that attraction set

less the gross is In the higher brack- :
''-9'^ ""til Oct. 16, he wiU probably

^(3. sound off with 'Skylark,' which pre-

Point brought up when it was sug- :
mieres at the Morosco Wednesday

gested that the tilt be made al^H). The Kaufman and Hart 'Din-

straight 10% was the question
j

ne»' comedy is highly touted Jrom
whether actors would not still con- 1

Boston, but Sam H. Harris agreed

llnue to slip the agent additional

coin. It was felt, however, that

there Is a limit to the amount the
actor can pay.
The agency fee matter was also

reserved for further consideration
liecaitse it was felt that there should
be conformity In the percentage
paid, whether for picture jobs, radio

or legit. Well known that in place-

ments for radio and pictures, the fee

to agents has been 10% right along.

For that reason It is now generally
accepted that Equity will adopt that
limit, unless the various affiliates In

the Associated Actors and Artistes ol

America decide on an alternate

scheme for commissions.
Indications are that the diehards.

who have Insisted that the present
5% be retained, will be out-voted.
That there will be uniformity in the

payment of commissions looks to be
a certainly, for the rules will then
be more easily enforceable. Be-
lieved that the new element in the

council will count when the agency
matter la finally determined, for

there Is no doubt among those in the
know that the rules as now con-
stituted are not working out to the
benefit of players.

with the authors that-further changes
ir. the third act would enhance its

Broadway chances. Producer, who
rarely makes prognostications anent
his own presentations, has tabbed it

a hit.

Understood from WOR offices that
Beebe's air appeai'ance is to be a
trial broadcast. He is slated to be
second string reviewer for the Trib,
what with the withdrawal of Herbert
Drake, who is handling the affairs of
tthe Mercury Theatre.

ATS Sales in Wasb.

Ahead of Last Year;

Clare Boothe Play Set

FROHMAN SEHLES

HIS WUIISON PAa
Suit o( Daniel Frohman against

Barbara Willison, also known as
Margaret-Louise Simpson, was dis-
continued in N. Y. supreme court
Friday (29) and settled out of court.
Settlement involved the release by
both parties of a contract whereby
Miss Willison was to have repre-
sented Frohman in several deals-
literary, radio, etc.—involving his
life's work. The defendant was
charged with having secured the
producer's signature to a . contract
calling for more powers than he
wanted to grant her.

Although Frohman was willing to
have Miss Willison continue in a
smaller capacity, she preferred to
break the contract, and was paid her
legal fees and expenses by the plain-
tiff.

Washington, Oct. 3.

Cap's legit season opened yester-
day (Tuesday) with Lunt and Fon-
tanne heading their new roadshow
company in 'Tanning of the Shrew'
at National, again sole local outpost
of the drama. Show also starts
American Theater Society season,
subscriptions being well ahead of
last year and upper floors sold out
for entire week.
Helen Hayes comes back to her

home town next week (9) in 'Ladies
and Gentlemen', with' Philip Mcri-
vale as male lead. Show is due to

go. to Newr York Immediately after

local stop.

Town's third week, blank in orig-

inal lineup, will see Clare Boothe's
new one, 'Margin for Error,' with
ftert Lytell, Sam Levene, Bramwcll
Fletcher and Lief Er,ickson.

Shuberts Sue Over
Use of Follies Tag

Lee and Jacob J. Shubert filed a
N. Y. supreme court action Wednes-
day (22) against the Samin Amus.
Co., Inc., charging the unauthorized
use of the name 'Shubert' and 'Fol-
lies' in the latter's Brooklyn Shubert
Follies theatre.

The Shuberfs claim is that thov
acquired use of the name 'Ziegfield
Follies' in 1933. along with rtillic

Burke Ziegteld, and the public will
be deceived, into believing that the
Brooklyn theatre is putting on one
of their shows.
An injunction and $250,000 dam-

ages are sought

Stage-Struck Shubert

Lee Shubert revealed to a cou-

ple of visitor! last week that ha
has a secret yen to be a song
and dance man. When they

called at his office the manager
enacted bits from The Straw
Hat Revue,' which he and Harry
Kaufman opened at the Am-

.
bassador, N. Y., Friday (29).

Callers declined to pass judg-
ment on Shuberfs ability as a

warbler, nor on his hoofing.

Co-Star Soph Tucker

In W on Road;

Special Deal Denied

Sophie Tucker will be co-starred

with William Gaxton and Victor

Moore when 'Leave It to Me' starts

on tour in Philadelphia Oct; 16. Dur-
ing the run at the Imperial, N. Y.,

and the short resumed engagement,
the last of the 'red- hot mamas' was
first feature, billed over Tamara.
Though. Miss. Tucker was In a num-
ber of revjcs as a specialist, 'Me' is

her first straight musical comedy
success.

There were reports concerning the

deal she made with Vintoa Frecdley,
the show's producer, in consideration

of the starring assignment, one be-
ing that Miss Tucker agreed to re-

turn transportation costs and pay
salaries in the event that' union
trouble ca'uscd the show to fold out
of town. Manager's office denied
there was any basis to the yarn.

Stated that Miss Tucker has a
straight run of the play contract
without stipulations. She will be
billed between the two comedians,
ad matter reading, Gaxton, Miss
Tucker and Moore.
Resumed engagement at .

the Im-
perial was curtailed because it was
felt that the book, with its interna-
tional political references, should be
revised. Equity assented to a

month's lay-off prior to the tour's

start, management, however, being
requii-ed to pay the usual I'ehcarsal

coin.

RAH-RAH AaORS LAND

em AND FUM JOBS

Pittsburgh, Oct. 9.

Several recent graduates of Car-
negie Tech drama school have
landed roles in new Broadway shows
this season, first time local institu-

tion has been so well .represented in

an acting way. Thelma Schnee, who
played Nina with the Lunts In 'Sea
Guir on tour last year, goes into

Sidney Kingslcy's 'Outward Room'
and Mary ChelTey. formerly with
George Abbott slock company. Is set

for a spot in William Saroyan's 'Time
of Your Life."

J. Arthur' Kennedy, al.so a Tech
alumnus, will do the juvenile lead
in late Sidney Howard's 'Madame,
Will You Walk.' City's other college

dramatic school at Duquesne U. con-
tributed only local winner in Jesse
L. Lasky's 'Gateway to Hollywood'
auditions here last week. She was
Sally Cairns, a junior. Runner-up
was Pe.ggy Nelson, ot U. ot Pitts-

burgh Players.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Key Ijareo*—Playwrights.

'Dubarry Was a Lady'—Buddy
De Sylvia.

Summer Night' ('Saturday
Night')—Loui.s E. Gensler.

.
'The Possessed'—Chekhov The-

atre.

'Leave 11 U Me' (road)—Vin-
ton Freedley.

'Nice Coin' '—Laurence Schwab.

'Very Warm for May'— Max
Gordon.

''

'Farm nf Three RchnK.4*—Ar-
thur Hopkin.s, Victor Payne-Jen-
nings.

'Tobacco Road' (number three,
road)-Harry Oshrin.

'Margin, for Krror'—Aldrich &
Myers.

'Three Sisters'—Surry Players.

Time or Yoar Life'-Theatie
Guild, Eddie Dowling.

'Outward Bound* (road)—Wil-
liam A. Brady.

The Master Builder,' 'Hedda
Gabler." 'Golden Boy.' 'On Bor-
rowed Time' (road)—Legitimate
Theatre Corp.

Inside Shitf-Legit

Willie Harris, regarded as a fixture at the Henry Miller theatre, N. Y,
will not be in that boxoffice this season. Change in the ticket staCf'
with Harry Wardell al.so replaced, was . a surprise on Broadway, Harris
being one of the best informed treasurers, also being popular in agency
circles. House is operated by Gilbert Miller, who has no production ot
.his own definitely slated for the house. Another producer. Brock
Pcmberton, used the theatre last season ('Kiss the Boys Goodbye')
Frankie Frayer is reported the new Miller treasurer.
Richard (Dick) Moon, who was moved out of the Morosco of which

he was treasurer for several years, will be iii charge at the Mansfield
also a Shubert-operated theatre. Lillian Peabody, who was at the Bairy-
more, goes to the Majestic, replacing Al Hildreth, who switched into the
Longacre, Adclphi. which relighted with 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' Monday
(2), has Irving Kayser and Max Segar in the b.o., they having been teamed
similarly at the Belasco liast season. Willie Snyder is the house manager.

Scale for 'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden, N. Y., was tilted from $3.10
to $4.40 for the Wednesday and Thursday (4-5) night perforn\ances because
of increased demand for tickeU; by visitors in town for the world's series
First two games will .be played at the Yankee Stadium on those dates'
unless ram should caiise cancellation, and it is figured that the ball fans
will entrain for Cincinnati

, on Thursday, so the boost appears to . be
incorrectly dated. 'Hell's' lop for Saturday night was $4.40 throughout
last winter.

Cincinnati is jammed with visitors now because of the American Fed-
eration of Labor convention. Reported there is no hotel rooms available
even for the Yankee ball players, who may have to sleep on cots. Thiee
games are scheduled there on Saturday, Sunday and Monday, contests
reverting tp New York next V^ednesday (11) if the series goes beyond
five games.

Formerly several of New York's drama critics drew attention to their
notices through the coinage of caustic and often humorous phrases anent
shows which they did not like. Present crop of reviewers does not often
indulge themselves that way, However, Richard Watts, Jr., first-stringer
for the N. Y: Herald Tribune, covered the opening of Maurice Schwarlz'j
'Salvation' at the Yiddish Art Theatre last week and humorously com-
mented on his difficulty in identifying the charactei-s because all theaclors'"
faces were screened with long beards. Critic suggested that Schwartz put
numbers on their backs,, like the players in football games.
Watts was one of the few first string reviews who caught the Yiddish

play.

Fourteen hard-of-hearing devices which Bill Blair installed at his legit
Hanna, Cleveland, for reopening last week gave deaf playgoers s hot earful
of unexpected sound. After second act of Ruth Challerton's 'Tonight We
Dance' all the set-users came in with beefs.
Just when Chatterton began talking in the big bedroom scene, they

complained, a noisy police broadcast about two robbers came through the
headphones. Engineer then discovered that the wired apparatus was
picking up every police short-wave call In the territory. Amplifying out-
fit had to be shielded and sealed to stop interference. Customers were
placated when Blair gave them passes and promises of no more radio
sideshows.

Last season Robert Burton stage-managed Gertrude Lawrence's show,
'Susan and God.' This year he's one of her supporting players in 'Skylark,'
the new Samson Raphaelson comedy. Cast remains practically same with
couple of exceptions, as it was when play first tried out In Boston last
March. Lee Patrick is out, Vivian Vance having replaced her, and Ger-
trude Bryan is also new. Miss Vance will be making her Broadway debut
in a straight play, having come up from musical comedy, her last show
being 'Hooray for What' with Ed Wynn. Last season she toured in 'Kiss
the Boys Goodbye' in the Benay VenuU part and turned down the same
role this year to do the Lawrence piece.

The non-professional players In 'The Straw Hat Revue,' which opened at
the Ambassador, N. Y., Friday (29), have been appearing In summer shows
at Camp Tanient, Bushkill, Pa. Spot is a sort of offshoot of the Rand
School, which is regarded as headquarters for Socialistic activities in New
York.
Camp has its own post office. It was founded 20 years ago by the

mother-in-law of Upton Sinclair. Claimed that it Is the only summer camp
of its kind that has been financially successful, having paid off $600,000 in
bond.s, which were floated during the formative seasons.

There are two John Wilkes Booth plays in the offing, but only one new
drama about Lincoln, which is still known as 'Death, Mr. President.' The
plays with Booth as the central character are 'The Man Who Killed
Lincoln' and 'The Audacious Mr. Booth,' latter having been tried out
during the summer at Woodstock, N. Y.
That script was written by George Ford, a de.scendent of the showman

who conducted Ford's theatre, Washington, where Lincoln was martyred.

John Pollock has withdrawn from the staff of John Golden and"Tiai"
been assigned to the advance for the tour of the number one 'Abe Lincoln
in Illinois, though Bill Fields is handling Boston, the first road stand.
Last season Pollock was ahead of 'Susan and God.' Golden has no

specific production plans other than 'Skylark,' which debuts at the
Morosco, N. Y., next week.

Dramatists Guild
.Continued from pace 41.

professional showings has been
proven during several past hot pe-
riods. Case in point is 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye,' incorrectly reported as
having cancelled

. its tour, which Is

slated to reopen on Broadway for
limited showings prior to road-show-
ing. Amateur rights to 'Kiss,' which
was among the most popular shows
in the strawhats, were sold to a
Pittsburgh little theatre group, which
promptly prepared tp put the show
on. Brock Pemberton,. who pro-
duced thfe Clare Boothe comedy, im-
mediately protested and it was dis-
covered that the agency made an
error in okaying the date. Manager
had restricted certain territory be-
cause ot the ,'Kiss' tour, Pittsburgh
being included, and the amateurs
will be required to postpone their
showing ot the play until after the
professional showing is over.

'Kiss' played a stock date at the
'Adams' (formerly Shubert) In New-
ark last week, playing to Capacity
most ot the week at $1.10 top. Com-
pany had several of the original
cast, including Helen Claire, who
will troupe with the road company.

B.R. OVER BALLtT

$3( Rehearsal Fees Panics PlaaUa
' Toe Terpen

New ballet, outgrowth of the

Mordkii) group, began hiring 50 teip-

ers last week, creating a minor temp-
est among its competitors by offering

a guarantee ot 12 weeks of rehearsal

at $10 a week" more than the stand-

ard figure set by the American Guild

of Musical' Artists.

Organization, to be known as Bal-

let Theatre and operated by the Ad-
vanced Art Ballet Co., a sort ot

holding company which operated tlie

.

Mordkin crew last year, is paying a
minimum of $30 a week for rehear-
sals. All other ballets follow AGMA
rules, paying $20 a week for the flr.st

six weeks, and halt. salary after that.

Group will open a season in New'
York on Jan. 4 or 5.. Directing are
Alexander Kahn and Richard Pleas-
ant, with Rudolf Orthwine, New
York stationer and publisher, presi-

dent ot the operating group, and un-
derstood to be at least partially re-

sponsible for the current financial

atQuence.
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Dinner' Opens to Strong $14,000

In Boston; Strong Crop of Arrivals

Boston, Oct. 3.

'No Time for Comedy', with Kath-
arine Cornel], and Too Many Girls',

new Rodgers and Hart musical,

opened here last night (Monday).
•Man Who Came to Dinner', Kauf-
nian and Hart comedy, built up dur-

ing the flrst weelc here and will re-

main for at least one mora frame.
Although labeled a hit by local re-

viewers, the authors took the hint

that some of the third act could be
touched up. By 'Thursday matinee
(28) they had revised the wealc spot,

inserted new material and by week's
end the show was in better shape.

Showgoers will have a rich field

to pick from during this month and
next with road companies of past
season Broadway hits and tryouts

of new plays and musicals. All look
very good on paper at this stage.

'The Time of Your Life', by Wil-
liam Saroyan, starring Eddie Dowl-
Ing and Julie Haydon, is dated for

a preem Monday (9) as the first

Theatre Guild-American Theatre So-
ciety presentation. 'Kiss the Boyii
Goodbye' is slated for three weeks,
starting Oct. 16. These are dated
Oct. 23: 'Nice Goin', new musical
by Ralph Rarnger, Leo Robin and
Laurence Schwab, and starring Bert
Wheeler and Mary Martin; 'Abe
Lincoln in Illinois', with Raymond
Massey, and 'Outward Bound', with
Laurette Taylor.

"Very Warm for Mary', new
Jerome Kern-Oscar Hammerstein,
3d, musical, and 'Hot Mikado', with
Bill Robinson are listed for Oct. 30.
The November slate includes the fol-
lowing tryouts: 'Mornings at Seven',
Paul Osborne play presented by
Dwight Deere Wiman (6); 'Key
Largo', Maxwell Anderson piece,
starring Paul Muni, and 'DuBarry
Was a Lady', musical comedy by
Cole Porter, B. G. DeSylva and Her-
bert Field.s, co-starring Ethel Mer-
man and Bert Lahr—both dated Nov.
!.•), and "Madam, Will You Walk', by
the late Sidney Howard. Tentative
November's bookings are 'Gas Light',
Patrick Hamilton play, tried in the
summer theatres and in London, and
'The Gibson Girls', new Shubert mu-
sical with Simone Simon listed as
the star.

Estimate tor Last Week
'The Man Wb» Came tv Dinner',

Plymouth (Ist week) (1,480; $2.75).
Looking like a sma.<ih hit opening
night, improvements were made dur-
ing the initial tvyout week. Word-
or-mouth on this one tremendous.
Biz built to dandy $14,000, with
every promise in advance sales for
a bigger second stanza.

'ROAD' HEFTY $6,000

IN KO LEGIT DEBUT

Kansas City, Oct. S.

'Tobacco Road' opened legit sea-
son here with three-day stand last
Thursday (28), running through Sat-
urday (30). Play enjoyed sizable
advance sale, although it is the fifth
time it has hit town.
Ticket sale at a top of $1.65, was

In excess of $6,000, pretty hefty.

mnKYLARK'
OK $14,000, Pin

Pittsburgh, Oct. 3.

Legit season here got oft to a nice
start last week at the Nixon with
Gertrude Lawrence in 'SkyJark.'
Notices were generally favorable;
with only one dissenting vote. The
Nixon ha< 'Ladies and Gentlemen'
current.

It looks like a good sea.son, with
the Nixon already booked solidly
until end of November. 'White
Steed* opens American Theatre So-
ciety .series Monday (9), with 'Ham-
let,' 'Farm of Three Echoes,' 'Leave
It to Me' and 'Abe Lincoln in Ill-

inois' slated to follow.

Estimate for Last Week'
•Skylark,' Nixon (2,100; $2.75).

New Gertrude Lawrence show ac-
counted for better than $14,000, very
good. Although under take of the
star's 'Susan and God' last season,
that figure's excellent considering
fact that show's just trying out and
town seldom goes for untested works.

mEL' SOCKO 15G

IN MONTREAL WEEK

Montreal, Oct. 8.

Heavy advertising campaign, fol-

lowed by excellent reviews, whooped
up interest in 'I Married an Angel'
at His Majesty's last week.

Efitlmate for Last Week
•I Married an Aniel,' His Majesty's

(1,600; 75c-$3); Dwight Deere Wi-
man Co. presenting Dennis King,

- Yiy.ienne Segal and Isabella Kimpal
for six night£ and Two niats,' got off

on right foot and finished with socko
$15,000.

'Steed' Pulls Trigger

On Okay Balto Season

Baltimore, Oct. 3.

The White Steed,' currently at

Ford'.s. opened the newly inaugu-
rated Guild subscription season here
with 3,300 s.ub.scribers on the books
at curtain 'lime. Six-week layout

will bring the Lunis in 'The Taming
of the Shrew.' Oct, 23, and promises

'The Philadelphia Story' and a new
Ethel Barrymore play as part of its

i'eperlory.

Town'.'! letnt lineup, which looks

considerably brighter than offerings

of season's past, list,' Maurice Evans
in 'Hamlet,' Oct. 3, and Edward
Everett Morton in 'Springtime for

Henry' for a half-week beginning
Oct. 19, both at Ford's. Pre-Broad-
way trial of 'Life With Father,' by
Clarence Day, set here for week of

Oct. 30. but whether prcem will be
unfolded at Ford's or the indie

booked Maryland has yet to be def-

initely determined, both theatres

currently announcing the attraction.

Single performances of (he 'Mi-

kado' and 'Pinafore' by the New
York Light Opera Co., with Ruth
Allmaii, John Chtn-y, Detmar Pop-
pen and Charle.': Gallapher included
in the cast, .skeddcd for the Mary-
land Oct. 10-11.

LEGION CONVENSH HITS

'CHILDREN' IN CHI, lOG

Chicago, Oct. I.

Legion convention ' takes the rap
for pulling the John Barrymore
show, 'My Dear Children," below the
five-figure mark at the Selwyn. And
from now on the show will hav«.Jo
face stiff opposition as other legt*»

theatres relight.

•Mamba's Daughters' got away at
the Grand last night (Monday) and
indicates a satisfactory gallop here.
Next Monday (9) the Harris will
open for the season with tht Ruth
(Jhatterton starrer, 'Tonight We
Dance.'

EsUmMe for Laai Week
'Mr Dear Children,' Selwyn (20th

week) (1,000: $275). Under $10,000
last week, with the blame -olaced on
the Legion jam which kept the legit

patrons out of tiie downtown sector.

'Road's' 6th Trip to St. L.

Preems '39-40 Season
St. Louis, Oct. 3.

'Tobacco Road,' back for the sixth

time, pried oft the 19.'J9-40 legit sea-

son at the American theatre, this

burg's only legit hou.sei Sunday (1).

With an increa.<ied membership of

the Playgoers of St! Loui.s Inc., a

group organized to assure success of

all legit ."shows hitting this town, a

good season is looked for.

The flrst of subscription plays to

fall within the scope of the Play-

goers is 'Taming of the Shrew,' Oct.

23. Other pieces booked for local

showing are 'Mamba's Daughters,' 'I

Married An Angel.' 'The While

Steed.' 'Hamlet,'. 'No Time for Com-
edy,' 'A Night at the Moulin Rouge.'

•Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' 'Leave It

to Me,' 'Outward Bound,' 'The Hot
Mikado.' 'The Little Foxes,' 'The

Philadelphia Story.'

Current Road Shows
(Week of Oct. 1)

'Hamlet' (Maurice Evan.s-Mady
Christians), Forrest, Philadelphia.

'I Married an Angcl,^ Royal Alex-
andra, Toronto.

Ladies and Gentlemen' (Helen
Hayes), Nixon, Pitt.sburgh.

'Mamba's Danghtcrs,' Grand, Chi-
cago.

'My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more), Selwyn, Chicago.
*N« Time tor Comedy* (Katharine

Cornell), Wilbur, Boston.
•Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence),

Hanna, Cleveland (1-3); Erianger,
Buffalo (5-7).

•Taming of the Shrew' (Lunt-
Fontftnne), National, Washington,
'The Man Who Came to Dinner,'

Plymouth, Boston.
•Tobacco Road,' American, St.

Louis.
•Tonight We Dance' (Ruth Chat-

terton), Cass, Detroit.

•Too Many Girls' (Marcy Wescott-
Mary Jane Walsh-Hal Leroy), Shu-
bert, Boston.
•While Steed,' Ford's, Baltimore.

B'way Still On Rise, World Series

Ups Biz; 'Scandak' $28,000, Taris

27G,Toker $27,000, 'Foxes' $14,5i

HAYES FINALES

PHILLY DATE

WITH28y2G

Philadelphia, Oct. S,

Philadelphia's flrst legit show of
the season has come and gone, leav-
ing everything on the black side of
the ledgers. 'Ladies and Gentle-
men,' the Helen Hayes-Philip Meri-
vale comedy, wound up two note-
worthy weeks at the Forrest Satur-
day night (30).

Second offering of the 1939-40
schedule bowed at th« Forrest last

night (Monday). It was Maurice
Evans' untrimmed 'Hamlet.' Phila
delphia Forum had the house open
ing evening and repeats again to-

night. Sale Is good, upstairs getting
the play. Top is $2.85 for the mara-
thon Shakespeare tragedy.
The Forrest darkens for one week

starting Monday (9). The Locust
starts its season same night with
'Outward Bound' revival, flrst of the
American Theatre Society subscrip-
tion offerings. Only booking of-

ficially added to list of coming plays
Is 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' which
comes to the Locust Nov. 6 (not on
subscription), leaving a two-week
hiatus for this hou.se which, how-
ever. Is reliably reported as sure to

be filled. 'Hot Mikado' Is a Locust
booking but figured unlikely to get
here that early (Oct. 23).

Estimate tor Last Week
•Ladies and Gentlemen,' Forrest

(2d week) (2,000; $3.42). Helen
Hayes show fulfilled predictions by
jumping to a red hot $28,500 in its

final week.

WPA's 'Widow; Co-Op
Night' Fairish in L. A,

Los Angeles, Oct. 3.

Federal Music Project's production
of 'The Merry Widow' at Hpllywood
Playhouse, and John Cousin's legit

production, 'Night Must Fall,' a co-op
venture at Musart theatre, down-
town, are both clicking as well as
could be expected. Three and four
week holdovers, respectively, are in

order.
'Widow' on opening week garnered

around $2,700, which is over the

house nut (performers and all par-

ticipating are paid regular WPA
wages), so that venture is .success

from financial viewpoint. Opening
week at Mu.sart was slow, but ad-

vance sale is encouraging and spoh-
.<!ors hope to be oft the nut by mid-
dle of this week.

CHAHERTON PLAY OK

$9,000

Future Plays

'ArtArss?. Unknown," dramatizalioii

by David" Sdntner and Elliott Taylor

of Kressman Taylor's .short story of

the same name! concerning p.'^ycho-

logical and .spiritual oisintegr.ition

under the .Nazi regime, ha.s been

placed in rehear.sal by Sam Byrd and

an unveiling has been promi.sed po.<;-

.sibly before that of .lohn Henry,'

Byrd's other holdinfi.
,

•Delmar's Revels.' heralded by

producer Harry Dclmar as a revue

on the 'rowdy' .-ide. is being pre-

pared for an out-of-iown ,
opening

Nov. 20. Sonfi.s are by Sammy Cahn
and Saul Chaplin: book by Snag

I Werris and Delmar.

Cleveland, Oct. 3.

Tonight We Dance,' Ruth Chat-
terton's new vehicle, was still in the

revision stage when it landed at the

Hanna last week. Despite rough
edges, cricks' faint praise and warm
weather, it did fairly well.

The Playgoers, Inc., recently or-
ganized drama boosters, are respon-
sible for renewed interest in legit
and larger advance mail orders than'
last year. Current is Gertrude Law-
rence's 'Skylark'. Hanna then shuts
until Oct 19 when 'I Married an
Angel' bows in for three days.
Maurice Evans' uncut 'Hamlet' has
been set for Oct. 23, to coincide with
national convention of school marms.
'No Time for Comedy' has Oct. 30
listing and first tryout is 'Key Lar-
go', Nov. 6, starring Paul Muni.
Play House opens tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) with 'Gentle People.'

Estimate for Last Week
•Tonight We Dance,' Hanna

(1,435; $2.50. Nice opener, $9,000 in
eight performances, due to CSiatter-
tou name.

.

'DESERT SONG'

IIG IN FRISCO

'Mikado' 6G, Portland

Portland. Ore.. Ocl. 3.

This burg is only moderately
.'wing-crazy and doesn't respond to

live musicals nearly a.s well as to

dramatics. Hence, just a fair b.o.

response to "Swing Mikado.'
Estimate for Last Week

'Swinir .Mikado,' Mayfair 1 1.400: 85-
,

$1.65). Wound up with fair $B.00n

lor five nights and two matinees.
j

'Ghosts' Off, Maplewood i

Maplewood. N. J.. (Del. 3.

Na/imova in 'Ghosts' at the Maple-
wood theatre here last wcok did

poorly. Biz the past three weeks
has been off, so the McCoy-Alex-
ander management has decided to

call it a .season with next week's
show, 'Outward Bound', with Laur-
ette Taylor and Florence Reed.

House goes back to a picture policy.

Estimate toi Last Week
•Ghosts', Maplewood 11.420: '25c-jl ).

1 Got less than $3,000.

Increasing theatre patronage on
Broadway stood up throughout Scp-

IN fI FVFI ANn i

•ei'ter and it was indicated that the
111 LLCfLLrtnU|je„,j5h holidays were hardly a ma-

I

terial factor. Same goes this week tor

the World's Series crowd; such visit-

ors have strengthened the ticket de-
mand in the agencies and doubtlcsa

upped prices among those brokers
evading the code. There are 109 con-
ventions in New York this month, bo
theatres should further prosper. Only
complaint appears to be that there
are not .enough attractions on the
boards.
Current week started with an even

dozen shows, 50% of which are mu-
sicals, a record percentage. All the
musicals are flourishing, with sev-
eral again going to hew highs. That
applies to 'Scandals,' which claimed
over $28,000; 'Streets of Paris,' with
$27,000, and 'Yokel Boy,' which
climbed to $27,000, all three ap-
proaching capacity and playing to
standees several evenings last week.
None, however, has contended for
the leadership of 'Hellzapoppin,'
which got $31,000 and will go higher
this week because of a scale tilt for
the series crowds.

Straight play toppers drew down a
goodly share of patronage, with
"Philadelphia Story' easily holding
the leadership. 'No Time for Com-
edy' concluded a very fine date.
Anal week's takings being $19,400,
not far behind 'Story.' Best increase
among the dramas was 'The Little
Foxes,' which got $14,500, $2,500 over
the previous week.
Two premieres last week were bet-

ter received than usual for flrst ar-
rivals and both may do moderately
well. 'See My Lawyer' relighted the

,

Biltmore and drew a fair presr,
while 'The Straw Hat Revue,' at the
Ambassador, drew mixed, but en-
couraging, notices. No openings this

week save a revival and a co-
operative show ('Speak of the
Devil, dated to start in a hotel au-
ditorium).

'Tlie Man Who Came to Dinner'
has been set back, and' next week
two shows are due, 'Skylark,' at the
Morosco, and "Three Sisters,' Long-
acre. Latter Is in the nature of a
revival.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' Adelphi

(51st week) (D-1,434; $1.10). Moved
here from the Plymouth Itonday (2);

scale lowered from £3,30; more than
held its own in original s<-ot last

week with $7,000.

•Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden
(55th week) (R-1,671; $.3.30). Several
musicals have been climbing, but
this long-run outstander can hardly
get more money in eight regulation
performances; $31,000.

'Scandals,' Alvin (6th week) (R-1,-

307; $4.40). Business steadily in-

creased during past three weeks and
nightly attendances approaches ca-

pacity; rated around $28,000.

•See My Lawyer,' Biltmore (2d
week) (C-991; $3.30). Opened last

mid-week, drawing fair press; with
few new shows around so far, new
laugh maker should make grade;

strong attendance claimed by Satur-

day.

•Straw Hat Revae,' Amba.ssador
(2d week) (R-1,156; $3.30). Opened
Friday (29); intimate revue drew
mixed pre.ss with some notices being
quite favorable.

•Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst 06th
week) (R-l,n6; $4.40). Virtually
iielling out and rated among the best
musical draws; quoted around
$27,000.

'The Little toxes,' National (34th
week) (D-1,163; $3.30). Making ex-
cellent run and is important on the
list; jumped to $14,500:

'The Philadelphia Story,' Shubert
f28th week) (C-1,367; $3.30). Mo.st
popular among limited number of
straight plays and easily the best

San Francisco, Oct S.

'Desert Song' bettered its flrst sesh
at the Curran here by a grand last

week. 'Folies Bergere' and 'Caval-
cade' continued to nosedive last

week. Closing notice is being posted
on 'Folies.'

Estimates for Last Week
(Revival)

'Desert $oag,' Curran (2d week)
(1,770; $1.65). Surprising amount of
Interest in this old Sigmund Rom-
berg operetta. Reduced top price
of $1.65 attracting plenty of. trade.
However, profit not any too big at

$11,000.
Treasure Island

. 'Cavalcade of Golden West,' Caval-
cade (32d week) (7,000; $1.10).

Downpour last week caused can-
cellation of all performances of
•Cavalcade' one day, knocking take
down to $11,000, which still means
a slight profit. Decline of tourist

trade at expo is hurting this show
considerably.

•Folies Berscre,' California Audi-
torium (8th week) (3,300; 75c.).

Although 'Bergere' Is supposed to

have a guarantee of 12 weeks, clos-

ing notice is already being posted.

Last week's $10,000 was substan-
tially lower than previous stanza.

Front gate at Fair al.so way off, re-

flected everywhere on the Island.

ABBOn MUSICAL HOT

lOG IN N. HAVEN BOW

New Haven, Oct. 3.

The Shubert theatre's preem ol

George Abbott's musical, "Too Many
Girls.' due to paucity of names in

cast meant several vacant rows open-
ing night, la.st week, but okay word-
of mouth built final three shows to

good biz.

House has new Theatre Guild play.

'The Time of Your Life,' in for

breakin Saturday (7) niifht for single

performance. Added bookings in^

elude Katharine Cornell in 'No Time grosser of iU division^$21,0()0

for Comedy.' Oct. 16-17: Eva LeGal
licnne in 'Iledda Gablcr' Oct. 27-28:

Raymond Massey. in 'Abe Lincoln,'

date imcertain: Simone Simon in

"The Gibson Girls,' in November.
E.stlmate for Last Week

'Too Many Girls,' Shubert 1 1.000;

S3.30). Good press and lip comment
boosted this to a heallh.y $10,000 on
four performances.

'Kiss Boys' 4G, Newark

Tobacco Road,' Forrest (304th
week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Third com-
pany being readied for road, which
indicates original wiil play through
fall or longer; $4,000, enough for
small profit.

•Yokel Boy,' Majestic (14th week)
(R-1.107; $3.30). Hit capacity tome
performances last week, which ,is

exceptional in large capacity theatre;

I
quoted at $27,000; new high mark.

Added
'Pins and Needles,' Wind-ior (96th

]wetk) <R-981; $1.65). New numbers
added and another 'edition' an-

!
noimced; labor unionists' intimate

. revue nets weekly croflt; over $6,000.

'They Knew What They Wanted,'
Empire. Second revival under stock
arrangement, but with several names

Newark, N. J., Oct. 3.
;

The Adams here got into its stride

with 'Kiss The Boys Goodbye' la.st
,

week, doing over $4,000. Current is i added; opened Monday (2) for two
•What a Life' with Jackie Coogan.

|
wcek.s.

.

The PapermiU Playhou.sc. in near-
,

'Speak of the Devil,' Barbizon
by Miliburn, with Rudy Vallee in

|
Plaza. Modified cooperative show

^^an in Pos.se.ssion", wa.s okay, doinu tried out at special performances la.st

around $4,000, hou.se then calling it •ea,<-on; version of 'Fau.st' with choral
a season. b.'ick;{round; opens Friday l6).
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Plays on Broadway

SEE MY LAWYER
<;iime(ly li\ llirc(> ncUi l>y nii haril Mnll>a<im

•11(1 Harry Clork; ivrcsciucil by (.juurk'U

Alil)Oi[; smK.'il by Kr.ri Stone: bpiUiik,

CIrker & Itubbliu; al ihc BiUmoro, N. V..

B"i)i. 2T, •»:>.

F.\y FranliOl
Arilmi- I'Ce

Joseph O'l^uurko
Pelcr Itiiflso..

^lorrls ychntorcr
Scyiiivro Tyler
IrvliiK Trankvl
ClinrMo
TelnphonA ].lno.<iinuii.

Ili>berl Cnrllii. ......

.

lehlru Iviito

6. U. .Initie.ion.

.

Voslern t'nlon Boy..
Shi^i'sblne Uoy.
Blo^aiMii Lo Verne....
A Man
Police Offleer

M.-vry Knife
lllUon lierle

,
,.Mlll.ir<l .Miii'li<-ll

c;ar^* Merrill
Teilily ll:irt

...LMviil Hunmiin
,...Nnrn»nn Tnl*.nr

... ;Hol)ert Crirtllli

,
Itulpli Uell

, .lidilift Xuucnl
....UeorKO lllriiae

. ...rieinlnc 'VVar.l

UlelmnI J.ce

...Walitr .\\usner
. . .Itoltin UayinonJ
; John >*liellle

..Can-oil Asbourh

First Straight play of the 1939-40-

easoii, 'See My Lawyer' is a laufih

show, and -while it has faults, should

serve fairly well during an autumn
on Broadway that is brisk with trade

bat too light in stage fare.

'Lawyer,' first called
.
'Bright

Shingles' and 'I Want a Lawyer,' is

played in one well-devised setting.

It is distinctly farcical, possesses

three good comedians and although
repetitious, the giggle content of the

third act measures up with the

earlier sections of the performance.
Two coast writers. Kichard Maibaum
and Harry Clork, contributed the

script, but George Abbott, who!s pro--

ducing, provided the pace through
Ezra Stone, who is credited with
the staging. It's his directorial debut.

Localled in a 2.2d story office, bi-

sected by the quarters of the re-

ceptionist, play starts with the prob-
lem of three young lawyers without
a client. Out of the blue comes _the

type that every barriisler seeks, a

fellow with plenty of coin but with a
penchant of getting into trouble.
Most first-nighters giggled without

realizing that the wastrel was sup-
posedly based, partially, on the
much-married Tommy Manville, so

those in the know got an extra kick.

. Manville was there and seemed to

enjoy what went on more than most
others. The Robert Carlin of the
play is an amiable screwball and
bears no resemblance to the asbestos
heir except that he's a big spender.
Fay, the office sec, is engaged lo

Arthur Lee, No. 1 man of the Arm.
Her brother, Irving, is jarred by
Carlin's car and the gay lad comes to

square the rap. He ends up by en-
gaging the legal trio to represent
him; so things in the office of Lee,
Russo and O'Rourke start to hum.
In the end the assignment is too
tough for the young lawyers and
they settle for plenty after Lee
rescues Fay from the top of the
building where the curious Carlin
had his car lifted by means of the
freight elevator.

In the outer office the outfit has a
notary, one Morris Schneerer, also
hungry and willing to take any kind
of client. It is this character that
builds the play's comedy. Among
the nutty angles is that which has
one of the three attorneys posing as
a window washer. There are some
raw bits, particularly that after the
envelope opener is used to spread
mustard on sandwiches.

Milton Berle makes his leglt debut
In 'Lawyer.' Audience opening night
was somewhat surprised that the
vaude ond nitery comic did not
range all over the place. As Lee. he
gives an excellent nerformance. Re-
strained, perhaps, Berle stands out,

givine the impression of following
direction closely. His timing was ex-
cellent. Berle cannot command the
salary here that films, cafes or
presentation houses afford, but he
has taken a step forward neverthe-
lesi.

Teddy Hart Is the harried
Schneerer. Comic is responsible for
a goodly percentage of the play's
laughtvr. Millard Mitchell, lean
funster, has his innings several times
as the phoney -window-washer with

^ an Idea that saves the firm from
ruin. Eddie Nugent Is the lad with~ the ooir>. hnnd^iome and impossible

but for his good looks and smile.'

Audiences must take Nugent as a
mythical playboy or else. He turned
the trick at the premiere. There arc

but two girls in the cast, Mary Rolfe,

as Bcrle's fiancee, and Robin Ray-
mond, as a somewhat disappointed

vamp.
Broadway's laugh shows at this

time are mostly musical, so the new
farce has a better chance than
ordinarily. ^bee.

The Straw Hat Revue
Intim.ile muslenl In two pnrm. enneelved

anil yi:iK"''l by Max I.lelMnnn: presenieil by
nil' Straw lint Co. (wUli Slmbcrl bnekinsl;

.vki'tclies niiiKtly by I.lcbinnn: niiwlc nnll

lyrli-.H. Salvia Tine nnil James .Shellon;

innoes .Teroine Andrews: at the Ambas-
sa.lnr. N. Y., Seiit. 21), "M; »:t.:io top.

fast: hnoRone t'oca, James Shellon. Nan
rtac. Manile Davis. I>aiiny Kayo. Alfred
Drake. .Mela Mntn, Olio Ilarl. Porotliy

IlliM. Jcrnnie .\ndrews. 1,1111 Sanilon, Albia
Kavan, (JertruJe tioldsmllh. 1*0 Broily.

Uobert r.nrlon. nmhanna Boris. Herbert
Shopnr,1, Harrlelle IlenahiE, Alfred Drake,
raneho SeordI, Deloiese Grnnafel, Vera
Volkenau.

AIITUHR wek* rooiwmtlon from
HU I nun rnersrtic iirmoii or iiro-

notcr to arRnnlze produrdon nt orlK-

Inal, uiiuHDnl motlerii ilrninntic tiliiy

(romnlet« ivKli liniKirliiiit miiktc

vrore); Terr (Itnely idfnilfitic tlirme;
rendy for hig producllon. Vnrt time
jol> nuirirlrnt U enoiiRli Inltliitlvo.

I'arty mIioiiM lie experienced In tliU

fleld nnd Imve tlieutre cntinerllnn!).

No iiIuT bmlcer*. Box 25, VAKIETl,
NKtV YOnii.

The Shuberts dug this little revue
up in the sticks, specifically Bush-
kill, Pa., v.'here there has been a

summer camp, for years. Talent
scouts appear to have passed it up,

but Harry Kaufman, Shubert aide,

was impressed by tlie odd mixture,
which might have been turned into

a better show with more prepara-
tion. Chances are for moderate
grosses.
There are some good things . in

Straw Hat,' but most of the worth-
while material is jammed into the
first part, leaving the second some-
what lacking. For about 30 min-

utes the little revue looks like it

will deliver a surprise sock. Then
the going becomes such that there
is no' mistaking its origin. 'The
Great Chandelier,' much too ex-
tended operetta travestv, at the first-

act finale, stamps the show. Most of

the first nighters liked it. though it

seems very much little theatre.

Two or three highlights in the sec-
ond act are topped bv Anne and
Marie Clark, former clicl: team in

v.nudeville. Girls are now billed as

Nan Rae and Maude Davis. Miss
Davis (Marie Clark), coming from
the front of the house, wh.nms 'em
with n double talk version of 'Alex-
ander's Ragtime Band.' 'With an-
other similar bit. the girls just about
stooped the show at the premiere.

BuslPst Tjlayer in the show is Imo-
gene Coca, a comedienne who has
been around in several intimate re-

vues and some night snots. She has
suffered in the nast from lack of

material. That still partly eoes here.

She U exf-ellent as a child -nfcture

star. Working with James Shelton,
Danny Kaye and Robert Burton, she
also scores in other comedy bits.

The latter male trio, by the way.
travpsties the three girl harmonists
iii "rb<» Streeti! of Pnrls' and amuse
with "Three Simple, Hicks from the
Sticks.' Shelton. who is a contrib-
utor of material In the revue, has his
best chance with 'Our Town.* a
number that stands out as one of the
show's best songs. Musically, though,
thp revue Is not stroni*.

Meta Mala pnd Otto Harl. are very
good comic dancers. There Is also

some food toe work by half a dozen
damsels. Kaye Is the Drinclnal come-
dian and should develop. His hand-
ling of 'Anatole of Paris.' which has
the girls comin? on with nuttilv de-

s<inied hats, rings the bell. He Is

also excellent as an excitable
wpiter.
Miss Coca again lands at thp close,

Imnnrsonating the rage of 'Streets
of Paris.' Carmen Miranda, singing
'.''olith American Wav' with dialect,
•''he's mode un to look verv much
'ikp the Brazilian fireball. Bronson
Dud'ey, young tap stepper. Is on
briefly, and while okay, does not
eaual his work in 'Set For Music'
last season. A willowv brunet. Del-
nrese Granafel contributed attrac-
tivnlv In the dance department.
'Straw Hat.' \a up pgalnst .strong

rnustcal comoetitlon. does liot pre-
tend to be heavyweight but should
get by. Ibce.

They Knew What They
Wanted
(REVIVAL)

Comedy drama In three, act^ by Sidney
Howard: preaented by I.eonard Slllman as
seeond In series of revivals of Nexv York
Drainu Festival; features Douglass Mont-
Romory, Juno Walker. Qiuseppo Slcrnl
singed . by Hobert Ross; setting, Lemuel
Ayers; al the Empire, K. Y., two' weeks
opening Oct. 2, 31); $2.73 top.
Joo Douglass Montgomery
Father MeKee.. Charles Kennedy
Ah Oeo ', ,.Petor Chong
Tony Giuseppe SlernI
Tho R.l-'. Philip Huston
Amy June Walker
.AngeVo : Joseph Conway
Olorglo TSverett r.lplcy
The Doetor Charles 15. Maxwell
1st Italian Mother Dolores -DadalonI
Iter Daughter Marylln Wahl
ii\ Italian .Mother Miriam ^atllsta
Her .Son > Edward Nayor
Artiiro Anthony nosltn
I'letro Giovanni Doln)

What They Wanted' to the Main
Stem seems to be a winner on at

least one count.
Winner of the Pulitzer prize dur-

ing the 1924-25 .season, when pro-

duced by the Theatre Guild, the

Howard drama still is fresh and ab-

sorbing, bencAting by good production

and an excellent cast headed by
Douglass Montgomery, June Walker
and Giuseppe Sterni. It is the second
revival in the series presented by
Leonard Sillman as part of his New
York Drama Festival. 'They Knew,'
like the tecoff 'Journey's End' and
the rest of the schedule, is set for

two weeks, with possibility of a third

should biz warrant the holdover.
It's basically a story of age versus

youth in the love sweepstakes, set in

a backgrotjind of the California vine-
yards. Sterni plays an elderly Italian

vineyard owner approaching senility.

He seeks a wife and, from a Frisco
joint, through a correspondence
courtship carried on for him by
proxy through Montgomery, a shift-

less migratory whom he had be-
friended, he lures Miss Walker, a
spaghetti slinger.

Tony's (Sterni's) accident, in

which he breaks both legs the day
that -Amy (Miss Walker) arrives,

th^ir marriage, her seduction by Joe
and the forgivance by Sterni -when
he learns that she's to have a child
are' given excellent characterizations
by the featured trio, particularly
Sterni.
Miss Walker has a fine emotional

quality, . with Montgomery playing
the migratory excellently. However,
it remains for Sterni to eclipse the
pair, with his diverse moods, comedy
and drama. His profanity is in-

offensive, being believable in the
character, while his dramatic values
are considerably enhanced in the
final act when he learns of Amy's
infidelity. Pauline Lord played the
original" Amy.' Glenn Anders was Joe
and Richard Bennett. Tony.

Direction by Robert Ross has
brisk tempo and Lemuel Ayers'
single setting is iti the groove.

SALVATION
Drnma In two arts (H acenos) by Mnurica

Schwartz, adapted Troin ihe nowl ot the
snnie name by Shototn .\m-U; presented nml
taged by Schwnrlz; fenturcs Sc^iwnrlz, Leo
Puch9, Miriam ltl.>ic:ic. Murk Schweld,
Biiriha Gersten, Anna AppM; sottlnRa. Alex
Cheriuv; dances, Lillian Srhapcro: music,
.Sholoin Sfcunda: nt tlio YId'llsh Art the-
atre, X. Y., ouenlns Sept. IIS, '3'J; $L*.'JO tup.

Rabbi Mendole Maurice Schwartz
Psachyeh M. Schorr
Doruch Moydcho Abrahuni Tcltclbaum
Jechlel Loo Fur4is
Schloyme Wolf Isidore Cashier
Malko Anna Appet
Belsel Miriam Rlaelle
Priest '. Julius Adler
Thief Leon Gold
Stephan Zoeo Scoolcr
Pan WydawskI Gusiav Schacht
Kabballst Zvee Scooler
Rcb Israel Morris SlrasHberg
Reb Sellg Maurice Schwartz
Sarah ; Tterlha Gcrslen
Rolsel Mhiaiu Jtleselle

Since the revival of Broadway hits
Is nearly always a pre-concelved idea
to stir a sentimental nostalgia—let
alone a few kopecks—the return of
the late Sidney- Howard's 'They Ki^ew

Play Out of Town

TOO MANY GIRLS
New Haven. Sept; 28.

Munlcnl comedy In two actif (nine scomch);
prosontoil nnJ atnKOd by .t^ertrtfo Abbott;,
book. UcorKO .Marlon. .Tr. : music, lllchnrd
llnilKei'u; lyrlca. Lorcnz Hnrr ; :iQlllnRa. Jo
Mlclzlncr; danre.n, Itobprl vMlon; costumes,
Unoul Pens l)u Uols; foalurca Marcy Wes-
coit, Itlchnrd Kollnmr. ilnl I.croy, .Mary
Jiino Wnlsb. Dlnsa Costello. DchI Arnuz,
?Mdle Bracken; on.1io.Htni conductor. Marry
Levant; on-hcHtrHtluns. llliiis Splalek;
vocal arranKciiients. }\\iKh Martin;' nt'tho
Shubert. New Ilaveh, Sovl. :!3-2U-30. '311;

iX.30 lop.

rirst rttmin -rToo*. . .

.

Second Itobln llooj.
Third Jtohln Hood...
Fourth Itobln Hood.
•Clint Kelley
Mnt. I'ewktibury
Manuelito :\

KlTHt Coed.
Second Coed
Thlid- Cocil
Pourtll Coed
l'"itlh Coed...
Sixth Coed
Jojo Jordoii
Al Terwllllser
Harvey Casey
Mr. Lister
Consuelo Casey
.^Iierirc Andalu/,.

Robert Arnold
...Ijnii'n Wilkinson

. Konioln l>l S|>lrllo
Wllllnni Monde

...Richard Kollinnr
Ivy Scott

Di'sl Arnnz
Mildred I.aw
I.etinor Sola

Verno IjUi»lon
.Diane Sinclair

Key Taylor
Vera Kern

I'JUdle. lirnchen
Hal . Irfrox

Clyde I'^illmore
Hans Itobert

Marcy Wescoii
.Uyron Shores

..I.a

b:ilc6n diers Mary Jane Wnlsli
Sue I.etla Krnst
Talullali I.ou. .- ' -. . . . Niidino Ctae
Sludc.nt Van Johnson
l*epe. '. IM0S41 Costello
Doverly 'Wftverly Jnn^cs MacColI
Deputy SherlfC ......Wlilla Duncan
Cowboy -. ..Kdlson Ulco
Hawker Harry Jackson

In 'Salvation' Maurice Schwartz,
whose capabilities as dramatist, di-
rector, producer and actor are a
legend in the 'Yiddish theatre, has for
the second straight year employed a
best-seller work by Sholem-Asch ioi

dramatization. Last season he
opened with Asch's 'Three Cities,' an
episodic drama that seemed to
weighty a tome to fit stage limita-
tions. 'Salvation,' dealing with the
Jewry ot an early 19th centuiT
Poland, again shows the trial and
error of attempting a capitalize a
heavy, though excellent work of
literature into a drama that at times
is dull. But there's much to recom-
mend 'Salvation,' as a play, and with
tightening, it may achieve some b.o.
success in these times.
The mysticism and practices of the

orthodox Jewry of the Napoleonic
era may seem remote for a present,
Anglicized Yiddish audience caught
in the wheels of social evolution.
But the leading character of Jechiel
is a Yiddish actor's dream, and Leo
Fuchs has for the first time laid
aside comedy for the role of the de-
voutly religious youth. The sheer
force with which he dominates tlie

character is particularly notable be-
cause of big gap between his usual
comedy roles to that of the mystic.
Through the over-long and oft-

times tedious two acts and IB scenes
Fuchs is outstanding, first as the
chassidic student timid in his amor-
ous approach to Reisele, daughter of
an innkeeper. Their marriage, the
rpread of the news of his divine
ppwers, the sacrilegious abuse of his
power and his subsequent, pclanty,
Reisel's death in childbirth, all tend
to become incidental to the late
scenes in the second act, where the
story really comes into its own.
Much of the.Jirst act could be cut,

particularly during the opening
scenes, while the second, also at the
beginning, could stand a slash. The
second part's meat concerns the re-
appearance of Reisele, in name and
soul, in the body of a young girl,
startlingly like Jechief's dead wife.
The wish o( her father to marry
someone of his choice, her love for
a Gentile and the subsequent tragedy
that accompanies that love are stoic-
ally played and directed. Opening
nights performance ran three hours
and 20 minutes; a. SOrminute slice,

fit least, is required.
Schwartz has staged the play ex-

cellently, surrounding himself with.

George Abbott has considerable of
a good show with this, his first musi-
cal, of the new season. The defici-
encies suggest a fairly simple job of
doctoring which ultimately should
place 'Too Many Girls" in Broad-
way's more popular bracket. Pres-
ently, the first act has slow spots,
with the second being better except
for the final curtain. Opening night
windup had the cast looking almost
as baffled as the audience nt its

abruptticss. A rich comedy vein in
Act 1 seems to run dry in the second
stanza, however.
Abbott has followed his usual

method of relying on entertainment
value rather than names to sell his
show. Aside from the Rodgers and
Hart magnet, there's little to draw
the crowd in advance, but once the
word gets around as to its merits,-
show should do biz. Abbott has re-
frained from book participation, ex-
cept the usual changes allotted to
directing. In this connection, a major
part of the play's first scene, in a
tavern, could be deleted without
loss. It has little to do with subse-
quent events, beyond laying. a foun-
dation, and it uses up too miich time
doing that.

Score involves 14 tunes which hit

a generally high average. Typical
Rodgers and Hart sentimental, melo-
dies that register are 'Love Never
Went to College' and 'I Didn't Know
'What Time It Was.' 'Too Many
Girls' also rates as an ear-caresser.
*I Like to Recognize the Tune' takes
a poke at swing harmonizing while
'Spic and Spanish' and 'She Could
Shake the Maracas' are hot num-
bers. Hart has put some of his best
comedy lyrics into 'Pottawatomie,'
'Sweethearts of the Team' and 'Give
It Back to the Indians.' 'Cause We
Got Cake' serves as good ground-
work for a novelty cakewalk-can-
can.
Outstanding dance routines pre-

dominated at the premiere. Com-
bined with some nifty costuming,
terp ensembles carry variety, flash
and novelty. Act 1 finale, aside
from being too long, is an effective
curtain-dropper and gets a good
hand. A sextet of femme toe-and-
heel flippers do some nice work in
specialties as do the dancing prin-
cipals.
For this production Jo Miclziner

has limited the number of sets to
comparatively'fcw for a big musical.
He goes in heavily for lighting with
good results. For something differ-
ent in a traveler, designer has
worked out a sort of vertical Vene-
tian blind that operates in sections,
moving in slots inserted in the stage.
Seems ponderous to handle at times
but offers a chance for unusual ef-
fects. Sets, on the whole, are grade
A.

'

'Girls' concerns Consuelo ' Casey
(Marcy Wescott) wealthy deb, who
goes in for headline hunting. Father
is an alumnus of Pottawatomie Col-
lege, Stop Gap, N. M., a jerkwater
university where all the virtuous
among the coeds are distinguished
by little freshman-like caps called
'beanies.' Ostensibly to please the
old gent, the daughter agrees to at-
tend the place but in reality it's to be
near an English sweetheart who has
prearranged the thing. Pere Casey
takes, no chances on further es-

a strong cast. As In last year's
'Three Cities,' he has relegated him-
self to the background, with two
comparatively minor roles, but he
cuts' a wide' swath, nevertheless,
whenever he's on stage. Miriam
Riselle, who also plays two roles, as
Jcchiel's wife and as her reincarna-
tion, continues to show the promise
first indicated when she made her
legit bow last year in 'Who Is Who.'
Of the others in the large cast, all

of whom take care of their roles to
the hilt, there are several standouts,
namely, Mark Schweid, Bertha Gers-
ten, Anna App£l and Isidore Cashier.
Alex Chertov's settings are nifties

while Sholom Secunda's incidental
music is in keeping with the moodsj

capades on the part of his offspring
so, unknown to her, he hires four
bodyguards who happen to be all-
American football stars. Clint
Kelley (Richard Kollmar), whom
the authors,' one might suspect, have
named from Clint Frank anil Larry
Kelley, former Yale All-Americans,
but have, compromised by sending
him to Princeton, turns out to be the
bodyguard who goes for Consuelo
romantically.
The boys become heroes when

they put Pottawatomie on the foot-
ball map, beating the country's best,
but the day before the big game
Consuelo discovers they've been
hired by her father and she figures
the Kelley romance Is just a business
deal. She breaks the thing off and
is going to disrupt the team by
forcing the quartet to accompany her
back east, but repents and the col-
lege football honor, as well as the
wagered relief checks of the nearby .

Indians, are saved.
Casting comes close to 100%.

Troupe has' youth, sprightlincss,
looks and talent, plus ability to. use
these. attributes. Miss Wescott make.s
ah attractive millionaire's daughter
and sings sa,tisfactorily. Opposite
her, Kollmar has personality and a
rcs6nant voice that stands out. In-
cidentally, a swell chance for these
two to harmonize, in a chorus of
'What Time It Was,' is ignored.
Mary Jane Walsh gets the show's
best vocal break with the produc-
tion's most popular light tunes. She
knows how to push every line across
the foots.

Hal Leroy combines light comedy
acting with his original brand of
hoofing and is one of the show's
best clicks in a single that displays
his . rubber legs to good advantage.
Nadine Gae docs a tap number with
Leroy and an eccentric single, the
latter a particular click. Diosa Cos-
tello anil Dcsi Arnaz ai-C out of nite
clubs and into their first stage pro-
duction, the former with a throaty
warble and lively dancing, the latter
with hoofing and a personality that
should attract the femmes. Miss Cos-
tello is something of a letdown, par-
tially through poor spotting and
partially because her high-tempera-
ture style of shim-shamming is ap-
parently being kept under wraps.
Eddie Bracken adds a comedy flair
and does okay with a novelty tune.
Clyde Fillmore fits as the wealthy
parent and he and Hans Robert put
over the laugh duet, 'Pottawatomie.'
Ivy Scott is in for one isong. Harry.
Jackson features In a couple of
dance ensembles and a male quartet
fills in some harmonizing. Bone.

Hollyw'd Deal
.Continued from page 41.

that in mind, but whether they
would collectively invest is not clear.

Few are believed to have enough
surplus to purchase percentages ot
productions. In. any event, 'Holly-

wood would hardly figure such in-

vestments as opposition to picluro
financing of plays.

Broadway brokers have financed
shows wholly or partially in many
instances, but very little of such .

backing has been noticed in the past
seven or eight years. Joe -Leblang
was perhaps the most active In that
direction, principally to protect his

theatre interests—the Cohan and tha
48th Street (now the Windsor)—but
he also aided indie, producers. Mc-
Bride's has occasionally backed pro-
duction and in 1931 went overboard
in helping out a number of managers
who were virtually wiped out by the
depiression.

Kaufman Active
Harry Kaufman of Tyson's (for-

merly Sullivan-Kay) currently is the
most active showman-broker. He Is

associated with Lee Shubert and di-

rected 'Hellzapoppin',' 'The Streets
of Paris' and 'The Straw Hat Re-
vue.' Kaufman, however. Is not in

the guise ot a backer, though he
owns a percentage of all three at-

tractions.

The confreres who are striving to

consummate the Hollywood-Broad-
way alliance have ope leading jwint
that has held up the works. It is a
new method of disposing of picture
rights to the filnvbacker, calling for
a down payment prior to production
and a percentage of the gross to be
paiid on a weekly basis throughout
the engagement.
-There are three other methods

provided for In the basic agreement
that has bcerr- In force since 19.16.

One is .the outright sale of rights
after production., with the author
and manager splitting 60-40; royal-
ties on the picture grosses in part or
whole; contract calling for royalties
in part or whole to be made at the
same time the backing agreement is

made, prior to production. The
minimum amount of coin which the

film end would be required to pro-

vide for production has been the

main, $tumbUng block. , .j
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They Can't Accuse Us!

The Minneapolis Times-Tribune Is

concerned over a report reaching it

to the effect that Variety is aban-

donning its 'expressive slang' and

switching to 'plain English.' In fact,

tho local daily is so alarmed that it

devoted ' a lengthy editorial to the

matter, which said in part:

VAmETY, the well-known week-

ly of the entertainment world,

has always managed to keep about

two jumps ahead of the word-
smiths who have been carrying

America toward a more pic-

turesque speech. The pioneers in

expressive slang have lost their

leader, however. The incredulous

report gradually gains currency

that Variety is switching to plain

English. Where it has for so long

spoken a language of its own, sur-

prize will greet the change that

makes its chatter now increasing-

ly intelligible io the layman.

Variity- says taln't so.

•plain English'?

What is

He's In Aeain

Supposed book-piibli.shing com-
pany In New York, which announced
upon its inception recently that it's

seeking manuscripts for publication,

is said to be another 'vanity . pub
lisher.' At its head is an indi

vidual allegedly notorious for his ex
ploitation of would-be scribblers by
various means.
One writer, who submitted two

book-length manuscripts, received a

letter which follows, in part:

'Our editorial department, after

giving your manuscripts very care

ful consideration, is of the opinion

that we should undertake their pub-

lication and place them before the

reading public. We like your deft

characterization and flowing style

The material is lucid in its inter-

pretation, and should have moving
picture possibilities.

'Due to budgetary restrictions we
will have to ask your cooperation in

order to publish this work, We be^

lieve we could publish your two
books should you be in a position to

contribute the sum of $1,500 toward

the exploitation, publication and
promotion of the two books.

'Immediaicly upon publication we
would furnish you with 200 copies

of each book, free. Since these books

would sell for not less than $2 per

'copy retail, you would thus be aS'

Eured of a considerable return of

jour contribution even before the

volume would be fairly launched

upon the market. In addition we
would pay a royalty of 33 1,3% on

bU sales, based on the actual re

ceipts, less trade discounts.'

Head of the vanity publishing

Arm previously is said to have posed

as a literary agent and story eX'

pert. Writers who submitted ma-
terial are reported to have been told

it could be made surefire by having

a collaber work on it for a fee.

Activity of this individual is an

annoyance to scribblers who know
their way around. They have to pay

postage on their manuscripts both

ways before learning the self

claimed publisher's true status.

ment of the Chicago strike is seen
likely as a. result of the parley, to-

gether with a decision on the de-
mand for a Guild shop on the N.Y,
Minor.

National conferences are wel-
comed by Harvey J. Kelly, Hearst
labor counsel, as a means of settling

at once Guild national contract mat-
ters. Guild is of the same mind,
since it can't see such variations
as an eOCo Guild shop on Hearst
papers In San Francisco and Oak-
land, and a strike on a Hearst paper
in Chicago,
Except for some purely local pro-

visions,
.
including wages, it's felt

that time, money and eifort caii be
saved in dealing with newspaper
chains on a national basis. Get-to-
gether with Hearst on this point
would set a precedent . in negotia-
tions with other chains.

Britain Mobilizes Showmen
MTERATI OBITS '

Dillon Wallace, 76, author ot 26

books, died Thursday (28) in Bea-
con, N. Y. An explorer and author- ;

ity on Labrador, he began \yriting in :

1905 and continued his literary ac- '
, , _ ^ , .

livities until 1932. Most of his books ^^^ Government has given the
;
the Territorial Army and other

.Continued from page 1-

Sta;e Mae Bankrupt
Following failure of Alexander

Ince to take over Stage Magazine^
negotiations for which 'were begun
shortly after the ' periodical halted

publication last June, the mag filed

a voluntary petition in bankruptcy
on Monday ^2). Creditors number
176.

Periodical began publication- in

1919 as the Theatre Guild Maga-
zine, hou.'^e organ of the Theatre
Guild. John Hanrahan, who headed
the mag at its demise, became pub-
lisher in 1932. Intention of Ince

and his associates, in event of the

mag's takeover, was to resume pub-
lication this month as a weekly.
Future plans of Hanrahan call for

resumption of his former activities

as counsel to' mag publishers.

Ince was Incze Sandor, a Budapest
fan mag publisher.

word for theatres in all parts to re

open. The picture joints got their

first partial permit less than a week
after the war, started, when the les-

son of the first few days had .shown

observers that without relaxation

the people'.would go slowly off their

rockers. Yesterday (14) the order
went forth for every cinema to pull

, ^. _ back the shutters from its boxoffice,
i

American book biz" for years, die*! with only these in the highly vul- !

Saturday (30) in Edinburgh, Sco.t- nerable West End of the capital re^'

land. Came to the U. S. at the turn stricted to daytime ploying.. Spas-

o£ the century after an association medically the legit houses are corn-

were on adventure subjects.
Robert W. Llpsett, 49, ace politi-

cal reporter for the Toronto Star
and president of the Parliamentary
press gallery, died Sept. 30 in Ot-
tawa. Formerly business manager
of the Winnipeg Tribune, city editor
of the Montreal Star and then went
into publicity.

Temple Scott, 74, prominent in the
j

branches ot the fighting force, among
such being Sir Michael Bruce, Odeon
publicity chief, who is in a branch
of the Air Force. Othcr.s .still t.n-
ployed are tacklint; parl-limt na-
tional jobs like defense nK.Tiii.'-t sir

attack, first aid, fire righting.

with George Bell & Son, London
publishers, - and formed the Scott-

Thaw Publishing Co. in N. Y. From
1907 to 1918 he headed the publish-

ing division of Brentano's. He wrote
a number of books and edited the

works of others.

Europe and the Literati

Despite the war In Europe, story

editors for the major producers re-

port no diminution in the quantity

ot stories and plays being submit-

ted to London and Paris offices as

possible film 'material. Although it

can't be ascertained definitely, edi-

tors feel that there is very little ac-

tual writing going on now and that

mo.st of the material being .submit-

ted is les.ser quality stuff than pub-
lishers had shelved during belter

times in oase of such an emergency
as now faces them.
Leading to this opinion is the fact

that English and French publishers

look forward to a bullish market for

books. With theatres possibly closed

nights, jnd no other entertainment

available, literature of all types is

expected to be in big demand to fill

in blacked-out evenings.

No properties have been bought
abroad since the war sl^arted, but

reps here are continuing to work as

usual. Twentieth-Fox. is the only one

that has withdrawn its European
editor, who is Robert Basslcr. Office

remains in charge of his a.s.<:i?lant,

Robert Low. Paramounfs John Mock
will remain in London, while

Metro's editor, Edward J. O'Brien,

is an Englishman, so won't be af-

fectet. by the calls home, Other com-
panies have native employes who
merely act as collecting centers,

shipping material to the U.S. for

reading.

5 New Publlsbinc Firms
Quintet of new book-publishing

organizations getting started in

N. Y., all of a specialized nature.

It's in keeping with the extra book-
publishing activity at this time of

year, approaching the height of the

book season.

New firms are the Fireside Press,

headed by Harry Bennett; United
American Press, of which William
A. Casale is the chief: Klau Pub-
lishing House, operated by Asher
Scharfstein: Carter Publishing Co.,

of which Harry W. Carter is the

head, and the Ascot Publishing

House, topped by Norman Lee Con-
nard.

All but the last-named have man-
iiscripts in readiness for the print-

ers. Ascot has -still to choose the

first volume to appear under its im-

print.

Walsh Out As Record Sports Ed
Shakeups continue to hit Philly

newspapers of late. Davis J. Walsh

has been supplanted as sports editor

on the Record by William J. Dris-

coll. former night city editor. Bill

McGraw, former press agent, and
Don Basenfelder, of the Camden
(N. J.) Courier, have been added to

the staff, and Bill McAdams, base-

ball writer had been dropped.
. Lawrence Flick, Jr., recently

transferred from the Record to the

Bulletin, has been upped to city

editor, replacing George Seltzer,

promoted to assistant m'anaging edi-

tor. Dwight Perrin has been named
executive editor, a post left vacant

by the death of Wilmer G. Zeamcr.

ANG, Hearst to Confer

Heps of the Arnerican Newspaper
Guild and the Hearst papers begin

nation'ai conferences around TJov. 1

to smooth all differences. Settle-

War No Stumbling Block

As the result of inquiries from

scribblers the world over, Hodder &
Stoughton, British book publishers,

have announced they're going ahead

with their part of . their novel con-

test, de.>!pile the war. Entries will

be received as before.

Competition, being held jointly by

Hodder & Stoughton with the Amer-
ican book-publishing' house of Lip-

pincott, is for a novel in the great

romantic tradition. Author of the

winning novel will get $2,500, a

travel award and a guarantee of

$2,500 a year lor four years,

Howard's Son Advanced
Continuing his steady rise in the

Scripps-Howard Newspapers organ-

ization, of which he is destined ulti-

mately to become head man. Jack

Howard, son of Roy Howard, has

been named a.ssistant executive edi-

tor. Continues as prez of Scripps-

Howard Radio.

CH.4TTER
Irving Bacheller feted on his 80th

birthday.

Opie Read, the humorist, ailing in

his Chicago home.
The Lyric, poetry mag, offering a

prize of $50 for a best poem.
Marjorie Carleton had her first

story published when she was 11.

Walter Orr has formed a new pub-
lishing company bearing his' name.
John Gunther back in N. Y. after

another peek at the European scene.

Somerset Maugham's 'Christmas

Holiday' in its third edition before

publication.

Francis DeWitt Pratt has quit

News-Week for an exec position on

Life Magazine.
Reorganization plan for the Brook-

lyn (N. Y.) Daily Eagle coines up
today (Wednesday).
Wolfe Kaufman scored twice, with

a short story in Esquire and an arti-

cle in College Humor,
Joe Bonomo seriously going in for

publishing, and has formed a cor-

poration lor the purpose.

Raymond P. Holland, editor of

Field and Stream, will have his book,
'Nip and Tuck.' publishied by Penh.

J. Emerson Edwards succeeds Fred
Prewitt as editor and manager of the

Henry Edwards publications, Texas.

Lenox R. Lohr, prez of NBC, has

written a Ijook on television, which
McGraw-Hill will bring out in the

spring.
William B. Warner, head of the

McCall Corp., re-elected- prez for his

eighth term of National Publishers

Association.

Knopf just in receipt of the manu-
script of George Jean Nathan's new
booit on aspects ot the American'
theatre today.

Frederick T. Birchall. chief Eu-

ropean correspondent for the New
York Times, back to the U. S. for a

breath of fresh air.

Associated Press Managing Editors

Association will hold its eighth an-

nual meeting in N. Y., Oct. 12-14, at

the -Waldorf-Astoria.
Kenyon Nichol.son and Charles

Robinson, authors of 'Sailor Beware,'

doing a new comedy which is ex-

pected to be fini.shed shortly.

Madeleine B. Goss has nearly com-
pleted her biog of Maurice Ravel,

the 'Bolero' cbmpo.ser, and has con-

tracted with Holt for publication.

Howard Taubman. ^ot the musical

staff of the N. Y. Times, will have

ng into line again, though opening
of these must necessarily be a slow-
er process than the rapidity with
which pictures could be circulated

to all .screens. Ball games, dog
tracks and such outdoor events are

also getting permits.

Shows for the Troops

Sales Concessions
___Contjnned from pace

than those of greater influence and
sales strength.

The Metro program of reforms is

pointed to as being' very compre-
hensive in a code-like way, and also

to be very inviting because of the

many clauses which obtain. Warners'
program is also an elaborate one.
Both Metro and Paramount custom-

, .
iers .on all 1939-40 deal.s are getting

How entertainment i? being pro-
! „ 10% exclusion when the renl.il

: vided for the troops is a .varn in it-
|

average goes over $250; )5',i when
'

self. Needs both of those In home ;
"1 is between $100 and S250, and 20',-i

camps and on foreign service are ,

^vhcn under SlOO, while WB permits

being catered for through the Navy. '
20'-'"

.

under $100, and the usual 10'^
- - - 'for everything over. With all com-

panies, the response through sales

is reported to be highly .satisfactory.

RKO, ColuiVibia and 20th-Fox are
expected to lay out a new sales iiol-

icy in line with upped cancellation

at any time now, delay in all quar-
ters up to now having been due in

part to sales activities and other
conflicting matters. Republic and
Monogram will no doubt tail the

field, the matter . not having been
taken under consideration as yet,

except in a cursory way.
In any event, whatever exclusion

benefits or other concessions are ul-

timately made, they will be retro-

active on all deals closed to date or
in the closing stage now, any ex-
hibitor fears to the contrary not-

withstanding.

Army and Air Force Institute, which
will organize shows for which the

Entertainments National Service As-
sociation, a body incorporating every
section of show biz, will put up
talent and material. With Basil

Dean as its director of entertain-

ments, NAAFI . has .taken, unto itself

Drury Lane theatre as h.q. Com-
mittees working from here will plot

and plan shows for every place

where there are men on active ser-

vice, with Sept. 25 slated as official

opening day, though some prelim-

inary efforts have been put through
during the passage of this week.

Linked with the forces' own unit

is ENSA, of which Sir Seymour i

Hicks is organizing chairman, and
following individuals or nominees
are heading committees to regulate

the flow of various types of show.-::

Godfrey Tearle (drama); George
Black, Sir Oswald Sioll, Walter
Payne and R. H. Gillespie (variety

theatres): Lord Tyrrell and officers

of Cinematograph Exhibitors' Ass'n

and Kinematograph Renters' Society

(pictures); Fred Rus.sell. officers of

the Variety Artists' Federation, etc.

(variety talent); Greatrex Newman
and Jack Buchanart (light concert

parties); Leslie Henson (musical

shows); Jack Hylton (bands); Har-

old Holt (longhair concerts).

Sybil Thorndike heads the group
which draws the task of entertain-

ing ho.spital casualties; Lena Ash-

well and Leslie Henson are respon-

sible for sending shows and tnlcnl

out to the battlefield; arid J. Alfred

Collins and Harry Lauder the special

organization for Scotland,, centered

in Glasgow. Alec Rea, Bronson Al-

bery and H. M. Tcnnent are in

charge of financing. All work in

promoting and distributing shows is

unpaid.

Showmen Int4> Service

Aside from coordinated efforts,

show business has lost many per-

.sons through recruitment, and among
performers now serving in the fight-

ing forces are Frank Lawton, Hugh
Williams, Guy Middleton, Jimmy
Hanley, Nigel Patrick, Rex Harri-

son, Ralph Richardson, John Mills,

RKO's Deals

RKO has sold both the Shea-
Publix circuit in Buffalo and the
Basil chain, also operating in that
territory, plus the Century, a first-

run independent in Buffalo. ' Deals
were closed by Eddie McEvoy. esst-

tern division manager, and Charles
BoBsberg, RKO's Buff exchange
head.

More WB Selling

. New deals of major importance
closed by Warner Bros, include the
following:

Dubinsky circuit of Mis.sourl;

Commonwealth in Kansas; Minne-
sota Amus. Co. (Par) in the. norlh-
west; Interstate circuit of New Eng-

.

land; Graphic chain of Boston;
Philadelphia Chakeres circuit; Kin-
cey & 'Wilby in the Carolinas; Jef-
ferson Amus. Co. of Texas (Par);

and the Great States string in Illi-

i nois and Indiana.

I

Carl Leserman, a.sslstant WB gen-
eral sales manager, on the Coast

' now to contact Warner sales force
' in Los Angeles on product dtals,

etc.

Blank Huddling Par

Abe Blank, midwestern partner of

Paramount, and his general man-
ager, Ralph Branton, are in New
York contacting Par h.o. executives

and discussing film deals.'

Leon Netter and Leonard Gold-

his book, 'Music As a Profe...s=on,' i
Tony Pelis.sier, with Bill O'Bryen of

, j^^gj^.^ department execu

published by Scribner next week, j

'he O'Bryen, Linnit

North Callahan, who conlribs a
' "Sency. John Gielgud will be pull

n; Y. column to a number of south- 1 .

ern papers, i.s himself the .subject of i

Being

an item. He just married Jennie , ''««'d, to join the army

Waugh. I
Except where players have donned

ng out of the cast ot 'Importance of

Earnest,' which is on the

fives, returned during the pa.H week
from a trip into the field to confer

with Par partners and operators

concerning the situation resultant

from war, policies, plans, etc.

Nick Natopolou.s, Par partner In

Scribbler-collabing twins are John :
uniform, picture biz has .suffered^ le.^.s ' Pennsylvania, wUh _headquarters at

and Frank Craighead, who have a

book. 'Hawks in the Hand,' com-
ing out soon under the Houghton
Mifflin imprint.

Osa Jolin.son has delivered her

biog of her husband, the late Martin

Johnson, to Lippincbtt for publica-

tion early next year. Book is to be

called 'I Married Adventure.'

Aviation Writers As.sccialion, com .

po.sed of ncw.spaper and mag writers head of its films department,^ as-

on aerial topics, has elected Devon isted -by .
Oliver Beirfrom the Bril-

Francis.. aviation editor of the As- . ish Film Institute, Trade is already

sociatcd Press, as its new prez. a.-sisling the War Office with main-

Dorothy Thomoson, John Er,>=kine.' | len.tncc of 'picture- supplies for

John Mulholland and Thdmas Cra- |

camps, but Royal Naval Film Corp.

Younger Howard will -serve as vcn to talk at the first of the new fc- I
Pla" /"r, dislribuling to the ships,

aide to John Sorrell.s, exec editor
| rics of Book and Author Luncheons j

with Arthur Jarratt at lUs active

.severe, deprivation, but the Irwde isjyvnoona, also in N. Y, discussing

being mobilized as. a whole to main-
• p,.e,ent theatre matters. Accom-

tain film shows for the the.Tlres,
;
panie'd by his son, George,

camp.s. navy and oversea.s, and also to
tin SS'/, Over '38-39

produce necessary -screen propa-
1

««P- ''P '<>
^»

ganda. Major renters and product-i s.
|

. Hepublic is said by president

with exhib chiefs and others, in'c
. jap^ies R, Grainger to have approxi-

torincd into a committee of liai.wn : rnalely 38% more accounts signed
with the Ministry of Intormiition,

: yp than at the same time last

which has Sir Joseph Ball at the
| year. Deals with every important
circuit on Rep's list have now been

of the Scripps-Howard, chain.

Time, N.y.'eTLlbei Suils

Harold Smith, Washington news-

paper photographer, filed, two suits,

for $25,000 damages for libel in the

N. Y. federal court Thursday i28)

against Time mag and The New
Yorker
The alleged libelous material ap-

peared in the Feb. 25, 1939, issue of

the latter magazine, and in the Aug.

7 issue of Time.

at the Hold A.stnr N. Y.. on Oct. 11. command, is out of operation while

Advisory council of the National

Editorial A.ssociation will open
two-day conference Oct. 16. in Chi-

cago on newspaper problems and to

discu.ss the organization's future pro-

gram.
Generally it's the newspaperman

who quits to turn novelist. The
other way around with Edwin Lan-
ham, the book writer, who's joined

the staff of the N. Y. Herald Tri-

I bune.

the navy is on the high seii.s. Cam-
eramen and technicians are on a

reserved list of those withheld from
military service, and newsreels are

to a.s.cist War Office in official shoot-

ing of war material. The fir.st war
propaganda picture is currently be-

ing shot by Alexander Korda at

Dcnham, tiillcd 'The Lion Has
Wings.'

closed for '39-40 product. Latest

is with Robb & Rowley group in 28
cities in Texas, was completed by
William' G. Greenwood, .state-righter

there, and Lloyd Rust, Dallas branch
manager.
Others inked are with 26 Loew

houses in ' the Boston area, and in-

clude 3iS,'"'S(.'hi'nc, Butlei field, F«>Kr'"

Warners' v/est^oast and New York,

and Saenger."" 'Grainger left for

Florida and the south yesterday

(Tue.sday) to complete other deals.

Additional circuit deals for Mono-
gram include E. M. Loew of New
England, Kincey-Wilby in North

. Carolina, Anderson ot Chicago,

'..Shcedon Grengs.in Minnesota, E. F.

Theatre and di.strib office staffs ! Burgan of Kansas City and Harry

i
have been de^ileted '^y men joiniiig | Walken -of -Nebraska. ••
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Broadway

Aileeiv Prlngle In town. .

Bill Halligan to the Coast.

.Toe Moskowitz to the Coast any
ilay.

The Henry Kolkers in for a New
york 0.0.

Harry Sherman In an auto accident
In Minnesota.

Calvin Franklin of Columbia Con-
certs to the Coast.'

Lou Irwin another agent to move
over to Madison avenue.

.

Charles Gray down from New
Hampshire for the Series.

Bill ilcBride coasted past 60th

birthday and still going strong.

Bernard Simon p.a. for The Out-
ward Room', title to be changed.

Bessie Mack marks her 20th year
with Major Bowes today (Wednes-
day).
Jan Domela. Par studio artist, back

to Coast with wife after vacation
In Maine.

, ,

Jim Brehnon, lATSE v.p., In the

Post-Graduate hosp. -.Reported do-
ing all right.

. . , ^
Eddy Duchin en route back from
quick trip to the Coast to visit

his baby son.
'

Maria Gambarelli up to Toronto
to give a solo toe recital with sym-
phony orchestra.

Cornelia Otis Skinner starts fall

tour tonight, first date at Lehigh
U., Bethlehem, Pa,

T. X. Jones, back to Par after a

relapse following a tough case of

pneumonia, is in Detroit
Barclay McCarthy ahead of

'Springtime for Henry.' Clarence
Jacobson company manager.

I Al Rosen expected back at helm
of Loew's State in two weeks or so.

Now home following operation.

Eddie Scanlon is house manager
of the Ambassador. Joe Flynn is

agent for 'The Strawhat Revue'
there. -

, , , ,

Billy Mishkin gave up his travel

bureau—tourism being what it isn't,

these days—to Join WMCA as time
talesman.
George McCall and agent Bern

Bernard back to the Coast after hud-
dling with several radio sponsors

and agencies. , ^„
Don Roberts In charge of publicity

for Selznick - International, with
headquarters on the Coast, under
Russell BirdweU. -

The late Jack Osterman being 'pro-

filed' by Sidney CarroU in Esquire,

part of a new series, the first of

which is next month, on Oscar Le-
vant.
- Charles Burton, head of the Para-
mount maintenance department, flew

from Detroit to Greenville, S. C,
where a sister Is seriously ill.

Rube Bernstein resigned as a man-
ager at the Aquacade, and is back
with 'Moulin Rouge,' A. B. Marcus
girl show touring out of Chicago.
Harvey Day, Jr., has- resigned as a

Warner film salesman to return to

the advertising field. He was. sell-

ing out of the Cincinnati exchange.
W. P. Lipscomb, just arrived from

London, back to the Coast and a
Paramount writing assignment. His
wife came on from the Coast to meet
the boat
Jimmy Lydon, Juve star of West-

Inghouse's five-reel Technicolor com-
mercial, 'Middletons at the Fair,'

sent to the Coast by Arthur Willi,

RKO talent booner.
Walter Winchell will review no

legit shows this season for the Mir-
ror, figuring he has more important
things to do than first nighting.
Bobert Coleman will catch 'em aU.
Don Albert and Sidney Piermont

named musical director and stage
manager, respectively, for 'Night of

Stars,' annual benefit for Jewish
refugees in Palestine, set for the
Garden Nov. 15.

Decision to raze the Casa Manana
Into a two-story taxpayer spells

finale to the talk of Earl Carroll re'

turning to his original house. Noth-
ing to report ClilTord C. Fischer will
return to this house.
Flock of pic talent and story

Routs to New Haven Thursday (28)
for opening of "Too Many Girls,'

George Abbott musical. Warners
particularly well-represented. WB
understood to have a piece of it

Friends and former associates of
the late Carl Laemmle will hold
services In his memory at the West
End Synagogue, 160 W. 82d street
Friday (6) evening, at 8.15. Similar
service will be held the same eve-
ning in Chicago.
Song nluggers became strawhat

theatre devotees last week, all . on
account of Rudy Vallee's 'Man in
Possession* at the Paner Mill Play
house, Milbum, N. J. The music men
motored over to absorb some dra-
matic lore with tin pan alley flavor.
Lee Stewart, former casUng direc-

tor for the Warner Brooklyn studio,
ooeqing an agency here. Hi will
also represent his sister, Rosalie
"Stewart's HolIywood~fiSi6ncy as well
as Bill Woolfenden, another Coast
agent'

~
Equity council yesterday (Tues-

day) voted to give a testimonial din-
ner Oct. 15. at the Woodstock hotel
for James" -O'Neill and Hairy J.

Lane, who resigned as Equity reps
Sept. 1, after 20 and 17 years' serv-
ice respectively.

Sinclair Lewis' latest .'Bethel

Meridav,' practically completed, is a

tale of the theatre, particularly
strawhats. said to be based in part on
hli exoerlences while traveling with

and appearing in 'Angela Is 22,'

which he authored.
Marc Lachmann back on Broad-

way, to handle the new B. G. de
Sylva musical, 'Dubarry Was a Lady.'
Kay Sutton, RKO player, arrived in
New York yesterday (Tuesday) to
take role in 'Dubarry,' which pro-
ducer Buddy de Sylva will put into
rehearsal Oct 9.

Joe Laurie, Jr„ won the number
at the Phone Bldg. last week at the

Fair and 'instead of calling California
called up Jack Norworth at the
Lambs which saved the company
quite a lot of money and saved
me the trouble of explaining to some
guy in Hollywood who I am.'
More than 1,000,000 visitors signed

the register at Loew Metro's World's
Fair information booth during the
three months since its opening on
June 28. Statistical survey reveals
that, in the U. S., Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania and Ohio supplied the
most visitors to the Booth. England,
France and Italy in that order
among foreigns.

London

Chicago

Leo (Chico) Marx in town on per-
sonal biz.

Lou Lipstone back to the Coast
after visit home.

Billy Murray, of the Morris office,

in for some ether confabs.

Arlene Coliston to hospital due to
streptococci throat infection.

-Bill Morrow in with Jack Benny
for the Legion .convention show.
The Jack Bennys readying to

adopt another child, this time a boy.
Ashton Stevens' column back in

Herald and American after summer
absence.
Rube Bernstein back with the

Marcus-Barger 'Night at the Moulin
Rouge' show. .

Frank Schreiber, WGN press chief,
eastward to handle duties on World's
Series broadcasts.
Max Halperin has left the agency

business to devote his time to the
Theatre Authority.
Jack Davies, N. Y. agent In on

way to Davenport to catch the
'Moulin Rouge' unit
Sidney Schallman, former Chi

agent and now a coaster, home for
the Legion roundup.
Niteries grossed top coin during

the. Legion convention, but the the-
atres were somewhat nicked.
Testimonial spread at the Medinah

Club this week for Ted Weber, who
leaves Chi to join CBS in the east

Mrs. Ernie- Young, of the Young
fair booking office, has gone to Ari-
zona to recoup from a pulmonary in-
fection.
Looks like Arthur Loftis (The

Singing Kid) will have his broken
flipper in the sling for another six
months.
Benny Goodman orchestra flew in

for a party date, with the Don
Orlando orchestra holding the fort
until the plane arrived, '

Westport, Conn.
By Humphrey DoDleu

Andre Kostelanetz to the Coast
The Fredric Marches back to town.
Frazier 'Spike' Hunt here for the

fall.

Norma Taylor engaged to Jack
Coates.
Zorina here. Ditto Rouben Ma-

moulian.
Ann Greenway visiting Mrs. Mark

Luescher.
The Franklin P. Adamses feting

Grace Moore.
The Ludwig Bemelmans are back.

Also Helen Keller. .

Ruth Woodbury Sedgwick has
rented a house here;
Kathleen Comegys touring with

'On Borrowed Time.'
Muriel Dickson singing at the

Worcester Festival- this week.
John Orr Young's daughter, Helen,

wed Saturday (30) to Andrew Jack-
son.
Eddie Nugent commuting to 'See

My Lawyer, on Broadway, in which
he's featured.

Ballet Russe, Josef Hofmann and
Dorothy Maynor, Negro soprano, al

ready announced for Norwalk's
Community Concert course.

Leslie Henson on the way from
Africa.

Syd Walker's contract with Jack
Buchanan has expired.

Abe Goide has bought new pic-
ture hbuse in the provinces.
Cafe de Paris comes under the

heading of Offlcial Air Raid shelter.
Elizabeth Allan and Mrs. Clive

Brook running a canteen for soldiers.

H: M. Tennent returning to the
Drury Lane theatre as general man-
ager.
Jeffrey Bernerd and Howard

Walsh have bought a farm in Chelt-
enham.

Hotels and niteries are confining
themselves mostly to supper and
dancing.
Gaumont-British and Hyams Bros,

have cut out all stage shows in their
deluxers
Reopening of Prince of Wales' the-

atre's continuous revue policy has
everybody on percentage,
Ivor Novello has written a new

light play, 'Second Helping.' He'll
star with Dorothy Dickson and Isa-
bel Jeans.
Jack Doyle is now a roadhouse

owner, having bought a spot at Am-
ersham, 'Bucks, which is considered
a safety zone.
Jack Taylor's Blackpool show, at

the Opera House, intended to fold
Sept. 23, has been reprieved, and
will stay open indefinitely.

Col. Harry Day, whose death oc-
curred in Canada Sept. 16, was for

years a vaudeville agent in London,
one of the first to tour revues.
Despite Odeon's deal with Para-

mount being momentarily cold,

there's talk it'll go through later, but
that conditions of ' the sale will

undergo drastic changes.
Lew Jackson doing a National

Revue film, with cast headed by
Tommy Trinder. Jackson also main-
tains he will do one film per month,
including one starring Syd Walker.
Val Guest and Marriott Edgar

collaborating on the script of Char-
lie's Aunt,' which Gaumont-British
is Aiming with Arthur Askey as

star. Calling it 'Charlie, Big
Hearted Aunt.*^
George Black's London Hippo-

drome show, 'Black and Blue', to

tour the sticks, with Vic Oliver and
Max Wall to remain in cast There
is talk of Phyllis Bobbins replacing
Frances Day.
Reports are that houses with ca-

pacity of under 1.000 are likely to

get the government's sanction to stay
open later than present six o'clock

limit. This will give newsreel the-
atres the edge over deluxers,
Odeon expected to lead an exhib-

itor move to cut programs to one
feature and shorts for duration of

the war; since theatre hours are cur-

tailed, effect would be to reduce
rentals and get more shows In each
day.

British listeners will have to get

along with a single radio orogram
daily for a long time yet; BBC can-
not see the way clear to throw fur-

ther transmitters into action on the
home front nor to find material to

fill 'em.
General Theatres Corn., which op-

erates mostly music halls, made $1,-

500.000 in the last financial year, but
passed up a div, as board consid-
ered conservation of resources was
e.<>sential following government
clamp-down on shows when war
broke out.

Minneapolis
By Lea Rces

A. Selby
. Carr won Paramount

branch golf tournament with an 88,

Harold B. Johnson, Universal
branch manager, laid up with flu.
Jay Haas, Paramount New York

home office ad sales supervisor, a
visitor.

Jerome Odium, author of 'Each
Dawn I Die,' home from Hollywood
for brief visit.

Bill Elson, of Seventh Street
theatre, toastmaster it- .operators'
union's 25th anniversary celebration
Earl Pomeroy, for a long time

Tribune drama critic, now covering
films and. handling Sunday amuse-
ment section,
Moe Levy, 20th-Fox district mana-

ger, here for short visit before start,
ing country-wide jaunt as S. R. Kent
drive leader.
Olympe Bradna, Susan Hayward,

Patricia Morrison and J. Carrol
Naish among film people here for
city's century, celebration. • < •

Qeveland
By Glenn C. Pollen

J. J. Shubert here for huddle with
Bill Blair on winter plays.
Pete Zick helping Dave Bemis pro*

duce vaude units at Palace.
Drive-In-Theater staying open an

extra month despite heavy rains.

Bill de L'Horbe. former Trianon
p.a., donning imiform in French
army.
Syd Dannenberg recovering from

breakdown; expected back at War-
ner desk within month.
Gladys Unger and Marcella Burke

rewriting parts of their Tonight We
Dance' during local legit run.
Newspaper gang bowled over

when Ann Corio tossed backstage
tea' party—and actually served tea.
Gerald C. Forstner back at Han-

na's boxofHce after summer demon-
strating baseball pitching-speed in-
vention.

nuisance Injunction and continues
to operate pending appeal.

First major production on.sked for
Yale drama school is 'Once Upon a
Time,' by Lawrence Dugan.
War may keep Allardyce -Nlcoll.

from returning to Yale 4;rama de-
partment post from London.
Dorothy Kilgallen, N. Y. Journal-

American Broadway columnist, in

for a look at fiance Bichard KoUmar
in new George Abbott musical

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

-Leonard Grotte to hospital to be
de-tonsiled, with a bed routine to
follow.

Winter Is here. Four inches of
snow fell last week. Ben Schafler
claims it's Hitler's doings.

Frank Murray, of the oldtime
team of Murray and Ingram, who
was up here a few years ago. Is

now driving a truck.

Jimniy (Ex-NVA-ite) Marshall
and family packed up after a sum-
mer at their camp on Rainbow Lake.
Beturn to Long Island.

Tommy Vicks, who spent time up
here and made the grade with an
absolute okay, is back in Boston af-
ter a summer's m.c.ing In Bochester,
N. H.

The A, J. Balabans, who sum-
mered at Camp Intermission, to New
York for a look-see, then back to
Lake Placid where they will winter
in their new home.
The Nat (William Morris office)

Lefkowitzes knocked off a restful va-
cash on Lake Colby. Family put on
a mess of poundage eating Aunt Ella
Berlinghoff's cooking.

First Xmas card received from
Harry Leyton, of Hamilton, Scotland.
It's the same card we shot to him
last year, with our names crossed
off and his name added.
Thanks to Mayor Tom Ward. Bev.

Father Blais. Sol Drutz, Dan Foster
and John Wiley for their interest
taken In the William Morris Me-
morial Park that will soon become a
reality.

Buth Morris (White) bdck to her
desk in N. Y. after a very unsuccess-
ful fishing season, while Bill White
is chesty over his success as the
Camp Intermission farmer, which in-
cludes the raising of turkeys and
chickens.
Write to those who are 111.

III.

Boom to Resorts
.Continued from pace 1.:

tistlcs show that from 1929 to 1938

an average of 194,182 Americans
visited European countries annually.

Canadian tourist officials believe

bulk of that biz will now come to

Canada.
American tourist biz brings about

$200,()00,000 annually to Canada cur-
rently, according to estimates, with
this figure in line for hoist due to

international situation.

. To counteract erroneous reports
anent currency regulations. Immi-
gration Director Blair at Ottawa has
issued statement to effect that Amer-.
leans may enter Canada freely with-
out passports or birth certiflcates.

Americans merely declare amount of
.currency they are bringing In and
only provision Is the7 cannot take
more money out of Canada than
they bring in.

Meanwhile exchange curbs affect-

ing Canadians have been lightened
to permit travel to America. In-
stead of $100 limit previously an-
nounced, instructions have been Is-

sued by Control Board to banks per-
mitting Canadians to take up to $1,-

003 in any one month for pleasure
or business trips to U. S.

New Haven
By Hiarold M. Bone

Edie Byan's orch into Taft Grill,
The Bijou packing 'em with week-

ly jitterbug Contest.
Sunday name band-vaude policy

at the Arena a click,

Jimmie Whelan back at old post
in Shubert boxoffice.

Possibility of stage shows return-
ing to Paramount before long.

•The Lincoln has reopened with
revival and foreign film policy.
Hefty representation of Broadway

at Shubert preem of Too Many
Girls.'

Jack and Murlal Bedmond di-
vorced here (29). She's former
showgirl.
^ Milford Drive-In theatre stymied

Spotlight Radicals
-Continued from pace I_

person will be called, and no sum-
monses have been issued. Not un-
likely, though, that papers will be
served before long.

Calling of Hollywood people would
have dual purpose. Charges have
been made that numerous film
colonyites, with liberal views, are
fellow travelers of Communists and
secret believers in . alien creeds.
These are most likely to be put on
the stand. At the same time, the
committee may call Individuals ac-
tive in antt-Fascist campaigns to

throw light on the way the German
and Italian agitators function.
Secwcy policy Is in effect in order

to spare prospective witnesses and
tipsters any Intimidation or rough
treatment so advance announce-
ment of Hollywood explorations is

not anticipated. Most probable that
the committee will bring film wit-
nesses here, although a junket to
the Coast Is still possible, particu-
larly if the House keeps marking
time -while the Senate disposes of
neutrality legislation.

Hollywood

Gordon Gordon back from Europe.
Maharajah of Mankia ogling stu-

dios.

Dave Bubinoff off on personal
tour.

Ann Bonnell back from European
trip.

Bess Berman recovering from op-
eration.

Wally Alderton recovered from
pneumonia,
Ben Freedman back from Japan

and Bussia.

Geza Herczeg to hospital with
heart attack.

Weaver Bros, and Elviry on Texas
personal tour.

Bafael Hakim in from Egypt to
gander studios.

^
Max Golden joined Sol Wurtzel'a

production staff.

,
Evelyn Keyes wound up her con-

tract with Warners.
Roy Rogers climbed oft his horse

for a motor vacation.
Don Roberts is new publicity head

at Selznick-International.
Murray Silverstone here for

United Artists conferences.
Rodion Rathbone to Toronto to

enlist in the Canadian army.
Russell Birdwell publicity coun-

sellor at Selznick-International.
J. J. Milstein in from Broadway

for huddles with Edward Small.
Eleanor Powell laid up with flu

while picture shoots around her.
Alice Thompson commuting be-

tween New York and Hollywood.
Marlene Dietrich registered for

her first vote as an American citizen.
Vincent Conniss left Hal Roach

casting to join Allied Arts agency.
Kate Cameron (N. Y. Daily News)

in from Manhattan to interview
stars.

Court whittled W. C. Fields' dis-
puted doctor bill from $12,000 to
$2,000.
George Raft had stitches taken in

a cut over his right eye, result of
a screen fight with William Holden.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Sid Pearlman has switched from
Dick Barrie's sax section to Lang
Thompson's.
The Maurice Spitalnys' lass, Jean,

and Morton Fidler have called off
their engagement.
Pat Donnelly, Miss America of

1939, held over for another week at
Old Shay Gardens.
Mary ChfTey, localite, has landed

small role in Time of Your Life*
with Eddie' Dowling.
Harry Harris has shelved 40

pounds in the last two months via
the no-sweets route.
Clayton Hamilton coming here to

address Drama League's annual In-
stitute on Saturday (7).
Only six men of the Stanley's old

house crew left under setup of new
conductor. Max Adkins.

Prof. Reginald Hall Johnson of
Pitt back from Hollywood visit with
his nephew, Nat Pendleton.

Rita Rhey going to Club Monaco,
Cleveland, for couple of weeks be-
fore joining Paul Whiteman.
Carnegie Tech's Thelma Schne*

has been signed for new Sidney
Kingsley play, 'Outward Room.'
Eddie Hungerman, assistant man-

ager at the Warner, coming along
after an operation for appendicitis.
Oscar Levant coming to town Nov.

24 as guest pianist with Pittsburgh
Symph. He'll play the Gershwin
concerto.

Sally Cairns, junior in Duquesna
U. drama school, winner of Jesse L.
Lasky's 'Gateway to Hollywood' au-
ditions here.

International Brotherhood of Ma-
gicians has changed name of its lo-
cal chapter to Tampa Ring in honor
of the late Tampa.

Philadelphia

Nat Levy, RKO district manager,
visiting Vine streeters.
Joe Morrow, M-G salesman, on the

mend following appendicitis slicing.

Pete Ehlers, Record staffer, joined
the ranks of the benedicts over the
weekend.
The (jharlie Vernons (he's mana-

ger of the Karlton) are expecting a
bundle soon.
Variety Club Is readying its an-

nual golf tournament with more than
00 prizes on tap.
Maurice Stamford, manager of the

Rockland theatre, is ailing. Ditto the
Rocklands, Sllvert Setron.
Mrs. Frank Silverman, secretary of

Motion Pictures Operators union,
celebrates a wedding anniversary
today (Wednesday).
Wally Vernon, Joey Faye and Ed-

die White had an old neighborhood
reunion at Palumbo's last friday.
They're aU West Philly boysi
Margareta Bachman, operator of

the Covered Wagon, on Saturday
(30) celebrated her 22d birthday and
the first anniversary as a nitery
proprietress.
Ikvf London, WPEN announcer,

and his bride, the former Edith
Corday, professional model, have re-
turned from a two weeks' honey-
moon at the World's Fair and Cape
May.
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WHAT THEY THINK
Fred Allen en Pvllfl

New York.

Editor, Variety:

Answering surveys and radio polls

1« the second largest industry in the

country at the moment and many
people I know have given up their

jobs so that they can sUy home and

be on hand when Dr. Gallup calls.

Simon & Schuster, I hear, are get-

ting out a book for folks who hang

around indoors waiting for survey

checks. It's called 'What To Do Until

• the Dr. Calls.*

: A critic after seeing George Ab-
bott's new lawyer show is calling it

'Three Men On a Case.' Also, there

is a fresh rumor around that Judge
Crater is on the Bremen. A prom-
inent diplomat reports that .

the

President wants to change the neu-

trality act to prohibit an embargo
on the Kennedys.
Yours till somebody socks some-

body else outside of the Stork Club

und saves the cover charge.

Fred Alleii.

offer from King Features of $5,000
cash .and perceolage. $.e)^nick is

.sending out the sterilization free.'

This is not correct. The newspaper
serialization rights in my novel are
not owned by Mr. Selznick. They
are owned jointly by me and my
publishers, Macmillan, and they are
hot 'free.'

I am confident the error was unin-
tentional but it could nevertheless
lead to a great many misunderstand-
ings, as you no doubt realize, so I

will be grateful if you will publish
a correction.

Margaret Mitchell (Marsh),
.

(.Mrs. John R. Marsh).

Margaret MitchcU's Blehts

AtlanU.
Ertifor, Vabietv:
Have just seen an Item from the

Auk. 30 issue of Vahibtt which reads

».« follow.";;

Wind' free to papers.

'David O. Selznick, owner of the

new.spaper as well as the screen

rishls to 'Gone With the Wind,' an-
nounced that he had declined an

Bob Hope's Baby
Chicago.

Editor, VARimf:
In the Sept. 20 is.<!ue of Variety

on the 42nd page, second column,
headed Jimmy Fidler, you printed

copy stating that 'He also had the

lowdown on. . .and advance dope on
the adoption of a baby by the Bob
Hopes.' The article is closed with

the initials Edga.
Enclosed yo(i will And the original

script used on the 'Movie Tattler"

program of Aug. 2. In reviewing
events of the month of July, on the

6th page of the script, you will see

that the Bob Hope incident had been
mentioned on the program on July 4.

Just wanted .to call this to your
attention,

Hal Tale,
Movie Tattler.

Film Reviews

A Woman Is the Judge

(Continued from page 12)

declaring a mi.strial, and appears as

the Kirl's altornev.
Ifs that simple, the way the legal

hocu.'.-pocus work."! in this story. A
verdict of not guilty is conceivable,

but the happy ending seems a little

heavy to stomach, especially since

lemrhe barrister seems headed for

m.-irrlage with the prosecution coun-
sel.

Smatterings .
from several .New

York coui't trials appear to have
been injected as plot builder-upper
material.

Miss Ine.scort has a made-to-order
role. Her poise and crisp diction go
far to make the interpretation sin-

cere even though surrounded by a

lot of clap-trap evertts. Otto Kru-
ger, in the role of prosecuting attor-

ney, is equally strong though given
few opportunities.

• Rochelle Hudson Is the mi.ssing
daughter, who has grown up as a
ttan«.<:ter's moll and partner in crime.
Look.c pert and seems to have ab-
sorbed additional the<;Dian talent.
Arthur Loft makes a different sort of
png chief but plausible. Mayo
Methot, again cast as a touch moll.
furni.<:he.<; the more laughable mo-
ments. Beryl Mercer. Gordon Oliver
and Walter. Fenner head the sup-
port. ' Wear.

Cole Bros. Circus Qnhs
|

For Season; Poor Bizj

Salisbury, N. C, Oct. 3.
\

Cole Bros, circus, scheduled to

shoW in Raleigh, Greensboro, Wln-
ston-Salem, Charlotte and other
Carolina towns this week, ha5 can-
celled its remaining dates of the

season and will not come to North
Carolina. The circus sent word
from Corbin, Ky., that it had closed

for the season and would return at

once to its winter headquarters in

Rochester, Minn.
Unsettled business conditions

caused the circus to close, together
with the fact that the tobacco holi-

day has closed eastern North Caro-
lina tobacco markets, a very lucra-

tive circus territory.

OBITUARIES

S.F. FAIR VOTES

VS. '40 OPENING

HERBERT K. CRVIKSDANK , asflocialed with the Bennett. Film Co,
Herbert Knight Cruikshank, 48, and look oyer the secretaryship of

trade paper writer, scenarist and at i Cinema three and a half years ago.

times a press agent for various I Surviving is his widow.
Hollywood studios and personalities,

'

died of a heart attack at his home
in New York Sept. 27. For the past

year a cardiac ailment had confined

him to his bed.

Fond of the outdoors, he aban-
doned a career in law to become a

cowpuncher in Oklahoma. Employed
later upon Col. Zack Miller's 101

ranch at Bliss, Okla., he worked
under Tom Mix when the cowboy
film star was foreman there.

Prior to becoming active in the
amusement field, he was secretary
to the late Senator Shelby M. Cul-
lom, Illinois, and for several years
held the post of American consul in

Queenstown, Ireland, since changed
tj Cohn.

After leaving the State Depart-
ment, Cruikshank at intervals was
motion picture editor of the Morn-
ing Telegraph and editor of several

THE CHALLENGE
Film .Mll.mrp produrllAn and r*.Ioiijie,

Fmiiiron liDlicit l)iiuKlH.<:, Luis TronhiT.
.Ii'.m Cifrdnir, Mmy Clart. Dlreilcil by
\ lii'-pnl K'»ir(l:i HnO I.ulH TrPnkcr. Srrpoii-
rliiy l>y I'linlck Klrwim oncl Mlllon rjoH-
mrr. rrftm «loiy by Kmerlu Pro3shnrj:or:
»Miit». ,.\llHn (.;r;ty; cnmrr.l, GeorgOfl rei-lniil.
Ar (ilnlie. N. v., wpck Sept. 30, "30. Hun-
nlnK thuf. in MIN.S.
Edwnid \Vhyni|>T Unbcrt PoiirIbk
Jp:in-Anlnlnp ("iirrel Liil.** Trcnker
Cnnpft .Mnihci' Mnry ("liiin
T^'ivrc Fled r.invoa
Frlii'iliiH. Kmvi-p'm I>:tti;;h(er. .Jo.m (^ur'Inpr
Tlrv. chaile.H IIiiiIkiui Fnlnk Illrih
T.4UH Fi-Hiicit* Doiipliii'. . . .CeDfTipv ^V:ir.lw«<ll
Olonl.'iin , Ovrll Smilh
»'n<'!'W ."^orninii C'lipl.it

the perilous peak then builds to a
series of climatic scenes. Briti.<:h

climbers win but all, except two
guides and Douglas, fall to their

deaths .de.<;cending from their exploit.
' Douglas is about to be mobbed by
villagers because they accuse him of

cutting the rope when his old friend,

Trenker, returns with the broken
rope strand to prove his innocence
Trenker had been tricked into be-
lieving his Briti.<;h pal wanted him as

guide and tlie latter had been led to

think the Italian guide had walked
out on him. This latter part of the

story is sketchily done, obviously to

bring both together for the happy
ending. U doesn't have the ring. of
genuine.<is posse.ssed by earlier pas-
sages.

Prenker's characterization of the
honest guide stands out in relief

against other roles. By no means a
newcomer to the screen, this latest

interpretation is one of his best.

Douglas makes an acceptable British

artist-climber, Mary Clare, as

Trenker's mother, -gives a forceful,

forthright performance. Joan Gard-
ner supplies the few romantic mo-
ments, her delicate beauty backed
by several nice acting moments. She
is cast as the tavern-keeper's daugh-
ter. P'red Groves is the villainous

owner of the inn. Others of im-
portance are Geoffrey \yardwell,
Cyril Smith and Norman Capiat.

'Vincent Korda, sharing the direc-

tion with Trenker, has handled the
production with intelligence despite

ihe rather inane ending. Allan
Gray's .<!core does much to heighten
the more dramatic eposides, par-

San Francisco, Oct. 3.

The Board of Management of the

1939 Golden Gate exposition has
voted against continuing the Fair for

a second year. In announcing the

decision, prexy Leiand W. Cutler
said:

'Unhappily, the $1,650,000 needed
by the exposition now to keep it

going hasn't been forthcoming in its

ishtirety. This money mu.st be .rai.sed

by. private sources by Oct. 15. Any-
thing less than this amount will not
meet the costs of pre-opening ex-
penses, such as rehabilitation of
buildings and roadways, new con-
struction, publicity and promotion
expenses in connection with exhibits
and concessions. ,

.'

The Chamber of Commerce has
picked up the gauntlet undertaking
a campaign to rai.se from business
interests the amount needed to re-
open the Fair.

LOUIS PI.ATE
Loiiis Plalei.78, Milwaukee exhibi-

tor, died at his home in that city

Thursday (28).

Plate purchased the Climax, Mil-
waukee, 30 years ago and for a
numbier of years he was V. P. of the
Motion Picture Association of Mil-
waukee. He retired 10 years ago.

Survived by his widow, three sons,

three daughters, brother and sister.

LEONA PAM
Leona Pam (Morris), 45, perform-

er, died at her home Oct. 2 in New
York.
A soubrette 25 years ago in the

days of the W^illiam Morris vaude
circuit, .she had been retired for

many years. Surviving i.s her hus-
band, Lou Morris, a broker known in

show biz. - '

J
'In Fond Memory of My Friend

MARIE VAN DEIN
W'ho Died October 5th, 1938

JERRY VOGEL"

film trade publications. .An a'uthorr

ity upon Hollywood lore he often

contributed to many publications

articles with film backgrounds.
Surviving are his widow, Regina

Crewe, former film critic of the New
York Journal and American; his

mother, Mrs. Jessie Cruikshank; a
.ion, Lawrence, and a daughter,
Beatrice.

World's Series
Continued from rase J

reels expect to follow the play-by-
play action in detail. They not only
will show the catcher and batter in Qoldwyn
action but will follow the flight of
the ball to cover the entire play.
New lens acts as almost a magnify-
ing glass furnishing a more faithful

picture of the contest than if ac-

tually viewed in person. Newsreel-
ers anticipate that this will provide
a more coherent story of each game.
Reason for this elaborate setup for

the series is that the newsreel . exr
ecutives realize they must supply
something not secured over radio

play-by-play descriptions or in I

sports columns of newspapers. Cross Daw.s,
The reels are paying cash for box

! jeen.
seats at the game, because they be-

'

lieve that the.se locations are essen-

tial to adequate treatment of the con-

tests. This is in addition to usual i

GEORGE DAWS
George Daws, 38, former news-

paperman, public relations counsel
I and radio .script writer, died of a
streptococcic infection in New York
Sunday (1).

Shortly after leaving the N. Y.

World-Telegram in 1934, where for

three years he had been a staff

writer. Daws did publicity for War-
ner Bros, and later represented Sam

He was responsible for

first placing wire service bulletins

on a commercial basis over CBS and
in that connection served as the net-

work's general editor for some lime
after inception of the service.

In collaboration with Leon G.
Turrou and Thomas Tracy, he au-
thored the book, 'How to Be a G
Man,' and at the time of his death
'Wa.s preparing another with Dick.

Merrill entitled 'How to Be An
Aviator.'

Survived by widow, Mr.s. Fern
and a daughter, Col-

JOHN A. Mcdonald
John A. McDonald, 57, vet Pitts-

in aburyh theatre manager, died ... _
gra is camera spots alloted m other ^^^^^ j^^t ^^^^
parts of the grounds. .

^^^j^^ ^ -^^^^^^ ^-^^^ ^f

his death he was manager of WB's
Victor theatre, McKeesport. Fir.st

tite in the endless opportunities for

tifularlv scenes where 'lhe'*ciii'mbrne '
younger generation in American

prohtblLs mCch dialog PhTogra? induslry as J_t operate.s in this coun- 'a.ssociated with the Harris Amus. Co.,

phy by Georges Perinal is spectacu

MARGARET WEBB
Margaret Webb, 65, retired mem-

ber of the oldtime vaude piano and
.inging act of Conley and Webb, died

in New York Sept 16.

She had left the lioards about 10

years ago.

BRICK ENGLISH
:John H. (Brick) English, 39, band

leader, died Sept 28 in Jacumba,
CaL, as a tcsuU of .a motor crash.

Surviving are his widow and
daughter.

Spenser Flower, 61, vice-chairman
of Shakespeare Memorial National
Theatre, England, and life trustee to

guardians of the Bard's birthplace,

died at Stratford, England, Sept 13.

Mother, 79, of Olga Printzlau,

playwright and screen writer; died
Sept. 30 in Hollywood.

Paul Crowley, 42, art director at

Metro, died Sept 28 in Hollywood,
following heart attack.

lar. the Alpine shots
awe-in.'^piring.

parliculary
Weor.

British producers have put to-
gether a compact story about the
glory of mountain-climbing that
holds plenty of thrills. Race be-
tween English peak scalers and i

Italian daredevil climbers to reach
the highest .spot in the Alps, separat-
ing Switzerland from Italy, is the
rather simple story, yet it seldom is

dull. Absence of names familiar to
American patrons obviously will re-
.strict it to dual houses.

Middleton Family at The

I

N. Y. World's Fair
(COLOR)
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try. Feature does this by showing
. Pittsburgh, he ran that circuit's ace

every nook and corner of the vast downtown house, the Harris, for sev-
Westinghouse buildin.Q at the Fair
Al.so takes in the general .scope of

the exposition and typical scenes on
the Flushing Meadows site.

Picture shows nicety of attention

to all details of production, but was
turned out for less than $100,000,

even with all of the costly overtime
necessary by having to take Fair
shots after working hours. It i.« one

eral years and also managed the

Davis and the Harris-Ettia.

When the Harris chain was taken

over by Warners in 1929, McDonald
went with the combined interests

nnd was transferred to the Hippo-
drome, McKeesport In that subur-

ban city, he successively managed

:;^R^''ind^^i^{i't^:;on:rM'^'' Hippodrome, the Memorial and

with a full professional crew, and the Victor,

this shows vividly in the finished

article. Robert' R. Snody, who most
recently produced foreign language
films for Paramount release, does an
evenly paced job with the story ma-
terial on tap. He also is credited

MARRIAGES
Mollye Schmertz to Louis Miller,

in New York, Oct 1. Bride is with
Lew Price agency, N. Y.

Edythe Fern Melrose to Forrest U.
Webster, Sept 21, in Akron, O. Bride
is manager of radio station WJW,
Akron, and widow of Grant Mel-
rose, Cleveland broadcaster. Web-
ster is- an advertising and sales exr

ecutive.

Peck Robinson, British-American
Oil newscaster over station CFCF,
Montreal, to Lillian King, non-pro,

Sept 30.

Margaret Knotts to Charles Tigner,

in Dallas, Sept. 21. He's announcer
lor the Texas state network.

Durelle Alexander to Edmund
Van Zandt, in Fort Worth, Texas,

Sept. 16. Bride is former warbler
with Eddy Duchin's orch.

Marjorie Hanson to Harry Clarke,

in Providence, Sept. 27. He is CBS
announcer in New York.

Lucy O'FIetcher to Bernard Herr-

mann, in New York, Oct 2. Bride

was in CBS press dept, he's CBS
musical director.

Mrs.

JACKIE HAYE.S
(Mrs. Tess Burns)

Tess Burns, 54, known

The production is both a direc-
torial and acting triumph for Luis . ^.^is commercial feature ...

Trenker. He is the rugged, faithful the most showmanly article yet pro-
i
H.nrry Shannon, as Papa Middleton;

Alpine guide, main figure of the pic-
1 duced. It attempts the hurdles of

ttire. He was responsible for tech- ; fi,n dialog, an obvious but slick job
meal faithfulne.ss of the mountain- <>( selling the Westinghou.se lineup
climbing scenes, which are the pic-

] (as on view at the N. Y. World's,
ture's big thrill. • Fair ) and holds interest for approxi-

Starting' with the ascent .of • the niately 50 minutes. Picture is five

vaudeville as Jackie Hayes, died at

with .scripting the .screenplay from a her home in Pittsburgh last week of

I routine story by G. R. Hunter and a .stroke. She went into show bu.si-

IReed Drummond. Cameraing of '

^g,, j,^ ,5 for .several years

S^htfaiid preJe'qi^s^teTe"!'" h^^^ the old Keith circuit

Marjorie Lord, a.s the Middleton : occasionally as a .single, but more
I daughter; James Lydon. as ''tid, boy- often as half of a two-girl singing

is about- ish .sonr Ruth Lee, as the mother; team.
She retired in 1925 to become the

wife of John Burn.s. a Pittsburgh

Alpine peak by a British artist work-
ing for a London ynblication, the
plot, quickly e.stablishes the friend-
ship of Robert Douglas, the Brit-
i.sher, for Trenker, the crack guide.

Adoni Andrews, as grandma; Doug
las Stark. George J. Lewi.s and ^ Following their divorce in
Georgette Harvey make up the uni- _ j i. .

fj-rmly good cast, Ray Perkins and 1 193^, Mrs. Burns opened a beauty

Helen Bennett,, who have been ap- i parlor in the Smoky City which .she

figarin.i: on the Westinghouse radio
|
was operating at the time of her

red.s-.'whlch means the running time
I

show from the Fair, also have a -death.

will fit nicely on theatre dvial pro-
]
fleeting moment in the film

gram .setups. And it's apt to land I With total attendance at the N. Y.

there, for all its commercialism.
Purport of the production is to

Fair this vcar rated as about half of
JACK SNYDER

jwhat had been fir.st anticipated, I Jack Snyder, 59. secretary of

Latter saves the artist from cerUin i build "interest in th4 homey happen-
|
Westinghou.se is credited with esli- Cinema Laboratories, died Sept. 26 in

death when he falls then carrying
j
ings of the Middleton family, typical 1 mating that some 20.000.000 Amen-

;
Hollywood after a heart attack. He

him back to the Italian village
1 American tribe, visiting the New | cans form a potential audience which

, had been identified with laboratory
where his mother nurses the visitor , York exposition. Incidentally, il is will be glad to .see the inside of the

; ^ork for years, beginning with the
.1.- c... :-i Ai— «f 1 _!i:— Thats what this is to a I

- .i. - .back to health. one of the first commercial films of I exposition, mavs wnai mis if in a
; Republic labs in New York bc-

Compelition between the Engli.sh
.
thi.s .sort to attempt and .successfully certain degree—a clo.spup tbei

,J .t- ....... ^ " . ., L - -•...! feature Is offered exhibitors | '"''^s" V°"soiia
adventurers and the Italian gov"ern- i carry through, a real plot. Stated
ment group to first successfully sca\e.. purpose is to whet. the public's appe-

Fair.

gratis. W«(ir;.- Moving to ,tip\\y^vifioi, .hfi. Tucamc

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mr.s. Robert Merryman,

daughter, in Pittsburgh, Sept 20.

Father's an announcer at WWSW,
Pitt

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shannon, son,

in Pittsburgh, Sept. 27. Father's a
iPiltsburgh radio player.

Mr. and Mr.s. Bill Brogdon, son, in

Hollywood, Oct. 1. Father is Daily
Vabietv mugg.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davison,
daughter, in Los Angeles, Oct 1.

Father is with NBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCullock,

son. in Hollywood, Oct. 1. Father is

radio singer.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Langley, son.

Sept 30, Hollywood. Father is Metro
scenarist.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Green,

dau'ghter, in New-Ywl., S<; i>t.-86 ..

Mother is Betty Furne.ss, screen

player; lather is orchestra leader

and songwriter.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bower, daugh-
ter, in New York, Oct 1. Father i*

WOR, N. Y., announcer-producer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis,

daughter, in Hartford, Sept. 19.

Father is manager of WNBC, Hart-
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We are Held-over for a

EDITH WERNER in the SUNDAY MIRROR SAYS:
High style arrangemenh and smooth delivery put the Four Ink Spots head and

shoulder abovs any other quartet. They stop the showlll

DOROTHY KILGALLEN in the N.Y. JOURNAL-AMERICAN SAYS:
A Gold Star to the Four Ink Spots at the Paramount Theatre.

HERBERT COHN in the BROOKLYN EAGLE SAYS:
T\\» Four Ink Spots are rhythmically irresistible as the Paramount 'budienc«

amply demonstrated.

ABEL GREEN in VARIETY SAYS:
Real clicks of the current show at the Paramount is the Four Ink SpotsI

WALTER WINCHELL in the N. Y. DAILY MIRROR SAYS:
Have a new recording: the Four Ink Spots Oecca of "You Bring Me Down."

CURRENT THEATRE TOUR
OCTOBER 12 STATE THEATRE. Hartford. Conn,

19 ROYAL THEATRE. Baltimore. Md.
27 EARL THEATRE. Philadelphia. Pa.

NOVEMBER 3 PARAMOUNT THEATRE. Springfield. Mass

10 PARAMOUNT THEATRE. Buffalo. N. Y.

17 CHICAGO THEATRE. Chicago. IIL

24 PALACE THEATRE. Cleveland. Ohio

And THE FAMOUS DOOR,, New York City

^-ii^icsroTS
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England Looks to Its FOm Future,

Insists Quota Producing Continue

London, Oct. 10.

Determined to enforce fllin quota

laws now in effect, the British gov-

ernment is insisting on the continu-

ance there ot American production

during the war. The government
wants to avoid a recurrence of the

last war, when film production was
stalled during hostilities, requirins

10 years for the industry to get go-

ing again foUowine the Armistice.

It's understood the English gov-
ernment is ready to grant a leave

to any actors in service so they can
return to pictures.

United Artists will handle distri-

bution of other producers in addition

to Alexander Korda's Alms. A deal

is in negotiation with Gabriel Pascal
to release George Bernard Shaw
pictures through UA.
'Major Barbara' leads off the se-

ries, with Wendy H.iller and Leslie

Howard heading the cast. The Lord
Portal-Arthur Rank group is said to

be bankrolling Pascal. A deal is

also on for an Elisabeth Bcrgner
picture to be directed by her hus-
band, Dr. Paul Czinner. Para-
mount distributed Miss Bergner's
last film, 'Stolen Life.'

Another deal is in the fire with
Neville Neville, whose 'An English-
man's Home,' directed by Albert de

(Continued on page 11)

Yallee's Idea To Show

That CriHc' Set Back,

Probably Permanently
V-

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

Proposed legit appearances of
Rudy Vallee out of town in a re-
vival ot 'The Man in Pos.=;e.ssion'

have been set back indefinitely,
probably permanently. Bandsman
warbler was recently seen in the
play at the Papermill Playhouse, a
summer theatre in New Jersey. Per-
formaiice was covered by a first

string New York critic, whose notice
advised Vallee to slick to radio
scripts and his saxophone.
Vallee was so steamed up over the

criticism that he decided to prove
that he could develop into a regular
legit actor. To smooth off his per-
formance, as such, bandsman sought
bookings for 'Man' in Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia and Buffalo, intending
to open in the show next week in
either of the first two named cities,

provided there was no other logiter
in opposition. Upon learning that
regular attractions will be played In
both on the dates he was interested
in, Vallee decided to forget the idea,
for the present at least.

Al Schacht's Sports

Shorts Series for M-G
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Deal pends for a series of comedy
sports shorts by Metro with Al
Schacht. Pete Smith will be the
producer. Schacht, who was a ball

player before lie turned comic, has
entertained fans in pre-game antics

in the last 20 World's Scries and dur-

ing the regular season performed
similarly in ball parks from coast

to coast.

He started the ball park routines

with Nick Altrock, but has worked
alone the past seven years.

'Siegfried Line

Song Uncertain

For U.S. Market

Phonograph recorders are evincing

a lukewarm interest in 'We're Gonna
Hang Out the Washing on the Sieg-

fried Line,' the British war song,

which has been made available to

them by Skidmore Music Co. Decca
has taken the position that it wants
to string along with radio's policy of

avoiding any anti-neutrality en-

tanglements. Victor has a standing

policy ot not handling anything as-

sociated with the war, while Colum-
bia Phonograph reported yesterday

(Tuesday) that it hadn't seen a copy
of the number as yet and that un-

(Continued on page 56)

PORTLAND, ML, C. OF C.

TO B.R. YAUDE'S RETURN

Portland, Oce., Oct. 10.

State ot Mame, currently without

a regular stage show policy, may
get live talent at Keith's Portland,

via the Chamber of Commerce.
House is said to be indie-operated

and the C. ot C. has evidenced a

desire to back a flexible policy at

the theatre, but sans pictures.

C. of C. rep last week contacted

Charles J. Freeman, Interstate

booker with Consolidated Radio Art-

ists, on the idea of a 42-wcek sea-

son, bulk ot which Is to be made
up ot variety shows headed by pic-

lure and radio names, or name band
I (Conlinucd on page 59)

H'lOD ECONOMY

AIDS STAGE DOOM

Vaudeville's Upbeat Absorb-

ing Fancy - Priced Screen

Talent — Constance Ben-

nett's $6,S00 One Example

•MORE PIXITES ON TAP

The general wave ot economy in

Hollywood, which has resulted in

salary cuts and paring of player
rosters at virtually every studio, is

reflecting itself in vaudeville. From
present indications, there will be
more film players available for stage
appearances than has been the case
in the past five years.

Contributing to the influx of cel-

luloid personalities to in-person the-
atre bookings is the opening up of
more playing time in the past few
weeks. This has been particularly
true in key cities and that's what
interests the Coasties, who've ducked
the jerktown dates in the past.

The list of film players already
touring vaudeville houses, or pre-

(Continued on page 18)

Legit Actors Who Took

Cut Share in Pic Coin

Eight players In 'Remember the
Day,' produced by Philip Dunning'
in 1935, will split $2,700, the full
managerial share ot the picture
rights, money being in the hands of
Equity for distribution. Comedy
had a moderate run, but finished in
the red.

Cast took a cut, in consideration of
which Dunning agreed to turn over
his share of the film rights to the
players if and when sold, provided
the cuts were not refunded. Busi-
ness did not improve enough to bal-
ance the reduction in pay and, when
the rights were recently sold. Dun-
ning remitted his end of the film
coin.

Outlaw Thanksgiving

Gives Extra Holiday
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

Jimmy Dorsey orchestra will play
two Thanksgiving Eve hops if both
dates hold, due to some parts of the
country abiding by the President's

moving the holiday up, and some
retaining' the calendar date.

He's set to play one in Philadel-

phia Nov. 22 and another in Boston
th»-29th.

Comedy the Keynote of Next Pix

Cycle, as Contrast to &im Europe

If It's German It's

Poison to Canada
Montreal, Oct. 10.

War feeling has risen to the point

here that any broadcast whatever

from Germany Is' likely to be
taboo. Hitler's Berlin Reichstag
speech was not relayed here. Pro-
grams from Berlin, with American
commentators as heard intermittently

over NBC and CBS, are also sus-

pected.

Canadians feel the Americans, as

everyone else, are under wraps.
They have little inclination to listen

to what might be, or is suspected
to be, colored material.

Budgetitis, In

Effect on Coast

Saves Pix Plenty

Hollywood. Oct. 10.

Tightening up of production at

20lh-Fox is resulting In pictures be-

ing brought in three to five days un-
der schedule. New plan has been put
into operation by 'William Koenig,
starting production at 8 a.m., with
companies working up to 6 p.m. and
often later.

Femme players are reporting at

6 a.m. to be ready for the cameras.
Production saving to the studio is

figured to be between $20,000 to $35,-

000 per picture.

NEWSPAPER GUILD'S

WAR PAY PROVISOS

In all new contracts and renewals

by the Newspaper Guild, a clause is

being inserted demanding agree-

ment by the employer that any
member ot the union who has to go
to war will be guaranteed his job

back, if returning and desiring it.

In addition to this war clause, the

Guild is demanding that time spent
abroad in any war be tacked onto
the years spent on the newspaper
job so that pensions and severance
pay will not be jeopardized during
the enforced absence.

Story editors have been instructed
by production execs at several of tha
major studios to watch for 'polite

comedies,' as the next cycle ot films.

Light stuff is in demand at the mo-
ment, as good b.o. contrast to tha
grim background of war. European
countries are already asking for this

type film and it seems to have the
best chance of getting a favorable
break there.

Of primary importance, however,
is the fact that these comedies can
be made cheaply, using a minimum
of expensive sets.

There have been few important
film story purchases since the out-

break of hostilities. Film eds had
been working on instructions that

brought about the last cycle—heavy
dramatic stuff for star names, as

with. 'The Old Maid,' and adventure,

like 'Stanley and Livingstone,' until

this new edict.

Canada TVants Lanehs, Too
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.

Comedy, according to officials ot

practically every branch of show
business, will be uppermost in

Canada during the coming fall and
winter (and war) days. This be-

came evident after a quick quis

among heads of the various divisions

ot pop entertainment in this section.

Radio, due to its close associatioa

(Continued on page 63)

Nick Schenck, Other

Showmen to Be on N. Y.

Fair's Board in 1940

Constructive realignment of oper-

ations at the New York World's Fair

in 1940 has been decided on and it

will see experts in different phases of

show business installed on the board

of directors. Nicholas M. Schenck
shortly will be asked to serve on tha

board as an authority on amusement
matters and outdoor show operation.

Before Schenck became an active

leader in the film business, he was
highly successful In operating Pali-

sades Park, New Jersey.

With the N. Y. expo lacking only
about 68,000 of 22,000,000 paid at-

tendance, as of close of business
Sunday (8) last, present gait indi-

cates that the final paid total will be
between 24,500,000 and 25,000,000.

Chicago's Century of Progress the
first year totaled 22,320,456 paid ad-
missions, with the operating period
15 days shorter than N. Y.'s fair.

Chicago's exposition ran from May
26 to Nov. 11, the last two weeks a
big attendance void.

NINTH
YEAR KATE SMITH PAGES

19-29
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Glfs SIMOOO Bankroll StaUed;

Warner s Showdown With Hannnons

With continued delay on consiim-

malion ot the $1,600,000 loan which

is slated to set Grand National on

its feet, Franklyn Warner, prez of

Fine Arts Pictures, came into New
York again last Friday (0) for an-

other confab with Earle Haminons,

ON chief.

Warner, in one way and another,

h.ns some $500,000 tied up in the

distributing company and is anxious

to learn whether he must write it-

olT or prepare to go ahead making
additional product- for GN release.

He is naturally endeavoring to aid

Mammons in every way to swing
the loan, so that he can get his coin

out. Hanimons has promised a final

Bnswci' by today iWed.).

If the GN future appears hope-
less to him, it is understood he is

desirous of making arrangements for

extension of the three-picture deal

he recently inked with RKO. It is

improbable that he will continue
turning out product for RKO release

if GN gets its organization going.

Although technicalities have re-

peatedly stood in the way of the

loan to the indie company, it is re-

liably understood now that it will

come through shortly. RFC, which
is to provide $^00,000 of the coin, is

said to have given its approval to

the transaction. . Final details are

now being worked out with Felt & i

Co., Wall St. bankers, who are to

put up the other $1,000,000.

Difficulty with the RFC was in

earmarking of the two loans. Gov-
ernment coin, originally supposed to

be $400,000, was to go into an op-
erating fund for the company, while
the larger amount froin Felt was to

become a revolving production fund
for loans to indie producers of GN
product. Under the opinion that

$400,000 was insufficient for operat-

1

ing. Mammons went back and asked i

for $200,000 more. RFC quibbled
over which of the two funds it was
to go into and, as a result, there

|

has been some juggling of amounts
in the two funds to meet the Gov-
ernment demands and get the whole
$600,000.

FA'S Interest in GN
Fine Arts' interest in GN, which

i.< holding Warner in the east, con-
sists in a small part of stock.. More
important, however, is $152,000 in

story material for future GN re-
leases. These stories are designed
for low-cost production and are fig-

ured by Warner to be useless if he

continues work for RKO. GN pix

cost under $,^0,000 to make, while

RKOs in the futiu-e will run four

times that much.
Even more important than these

properties, however, are seven Fine
Arts pix that GN now has in dis-

tribulion. The last one was released

less than six weeks.ago.^ Inasmuch
as G.\. imder its present setup, has
but a skeleton sales force, the films

are bringing to Warner only a small

fraction of their potential income.
Declaring Tm not here for a

.showdown, I'm only exploring,'

Warner declared yesterday that Fine

Arts is willing to guarantee GN
product' for this season if it com-
pletes the loans. He said he wants
to know Avhether to go ahead on an
extended basis of more pix forJRKO
or to prepare for GN production.

Another point Warner is attempt-
ing to clear up with Mammons is

Fine Arts' relations with Grand Na-
tional, Ltd.. of London. Latter firm

has no connection whatever with GN
in this country except the similarity

of names and the fact that it rer

lea.ses GN pix abroad. GN, Ltd., is

in good financial shape and Warner,
leaving out consideration of the war
for the moment, is anxious to ar-

range for release of his films abroad
throiigh the firm/

Warner will deliver his first film

to RKO imder the recently-com-
pleted deal next week. It is 'Isle of

De.stiny,' on which scoring was
finished Sunday (8). Originally

made for GN, it is expected to be
put in immediate release. Second
RKO feature will be 'Land's End,' a

prehistoric animal story. Third is

still untitled, but will be a tale of

slave traffic in 1805. Arthur How-
den Smith is doing the writing.
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RKO Neutrality

Defers Way;Max

Gordon Back East

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Adherence to strict neutrality,

conforming to the Government's
policy, has caused RKO to set back
'The American Way'., jndef. It had
been scheduled foi: a mid-November
start. Consequently, Max Gordon is

leaving in two weeks for New "Xork

to ready two Broadway shows.
Frederic March and Florence El-

dridge were to have been in 'Way,' In

their original roles created at the

Center, N. Y. RKO paid $200,000

for the 'Way' rights.

Shooting on 'Abe Lincoln In Illi-

noi.<;,' another Max Gordon chore,

winds up Tuesday (17), with two
more weeks required for cutting and
scoring.

Two On the Rail

Hollywood, Oct.. 10.

Benjamin Franklin Derby gets

under way this week with War-
ners and Metro readying a pic-

ture based on the life of Amer-
ica's earliest, greatest diplomat.
Burbank has entered Edward

G. Robinson for the tille role,

and Spencer Tracy is due to gal-

lop for the Culver City stable.

U.S.QU1Z1N

HIOOD ENDED

Los Angele.s, Oct. 10.

Federal Grand Jury's investigation

of the film industry is finished up--

less there are order for further in-

quiry by attorney general Frank
Murphy, it is up to Washington ta
decide whether the legal explora-

tions of his special assistant, Charles

H. Carr, will be followed by indict-

ments.
Among the withe.<:ses questioned

on possible income tax, labor and
trade violations were Louis B. May-
er, Harry M. Warner, Harry Cohn,
Pat Casey, Herbert. Sorrel I, Joseph
Carpenter, Guy H. Cooper. Irving

Hentchell. Ed Hein, C. G. BIlx and
Victor Clarke.

Selznick Pruning N.Y.

End, Anticipating

Production Hiatus

Schwartz Charts Series

Of Musicals for Metro

Selznick-International began par-
ing its New York staff this week in

preparatiori for a slated shutdown of

its Coast Studios following comple-
tion of 'Rebecca'. First layoffs in

the cast were in the story depart-

ment, remainder of the staff ex-

pected to. be left intact for a while
inasmuch as there will be three S-I

pix in relea.se shortly.

Story department is expected in a

few weeks to have been reduced to

Katharine Brown, eastern editor,

and her secretary. Miss Brown will

stay on until about Jan; 1, when she
also will go oD furlough. Reason
for the story department's being in

No. 1 spot for the axe Is that the
studio has laid up a good future
supply of prOnerties. Among them
are 'The Flashing Stream', 'Second
Meeting* and 'Ordeal'.

With the completion of 'Rebecca*.

Selznick will have two pictures still

to deliver on his current UA deal.

'Intermezzo' opened last week. 'Gone
With the Wind', which Selznick is

making for Metro, is expected to be
completed at the same time as

'Rebecca'.

Selznick's..p1an for a shutdown is

partially due to present uncertain
conditions and partially to his de-
sire to vacation and travel. Dur-
ing the four to .<:ix month hiatus he
will go to South America, looking
over that territory with future films

in mind.
ReporU that he will make eight

films next season are admitted by
S-I execs to be 'publicity'. He may,
or' may not make that many, sjnd

probably \\ion't, it is said.

Basfl-Dipson s Buffalo Product OK

After Reported Beef to Justice Dept.

SCRIPT AGENTS' MOVES

Collier TooDK's N. Y. Visit—Monica
McCsirs, Miriam HowcII'b riano

Collier Young, of the Myron Selz-

nick agency's Coast office, will re-

turn to Hollywood tomorrow
CThursday) after a week of confabs

in New York with Carl Brandt, head
of Brandt & Brandt, whom Young
reps in the west through the Selz-

nick office. Young was also in to

make recommendations for the fu-

ture of the Selznick office in New
York. Swanky $600-a-monlh suite

has been virtually vacant except for

a telephone operator for four
months. It was praciic.illy closed

down when Herman Bernie left as

its chief.

Monica McCall has pulled out of

the Curtis Brown agency, where .she

handled play and film rights for the

past four years. Allan Collins, Jr.,

v/ill take over her work. Miss Mc-
Call will set up her own literary

agency,
Miriam Howell, who resigned as

New York story editor for Samuel
Goldwyn about five months ago, is

understood returning to the Leiand
Hayward agency, where she for-

merly was as.socialed. She is ex-
pected to handle submissions of

story material to film companies in

the east. Hayward is currently sub-
mitting everything on the Coast.

U.S. Biz Census

Wants to Know

AU About Pix

Buffalo, Oct. 10.

Sale of the RKO product first- run
in Buffalo to the Basil-Dipson cir-

cuit, and -away from the Publi.x.

Shea chain, according to account,

stems from a complaint lodged with
the Department of Justice, because
of inability to get pictures of major
caliber for the Century, taken over
last August by B-D. House was for.
merly in the Publix-Shea fold und,
in the past, had obtained film fir.vt-

run.

In addition to' success of B.-isil-

Dipson in getting RKO fir.st-run for
the Century in downtown Buff, it

is reported 18 Warner pictures may
be released by Publix-Shea to lh«
hou.<:e in order to maintain peace.

Gist of the complaint to the D. of
J., it is said, was that when the Cen-
tury was operated by Publix-Shea
(an affiliate of Paramount); it had no
difficulty getting film, last year hav-
ing played 105 features, and that ju.<:t

because it is under different man-
agement now, there is no reason why
the supply should end.
Century has been playing Mono-

gram and Republic pictures since it

was taken over by the Basil-Dipson
people. Latter have eight subse-
quent runs in Buff and three NiaRara
Falls houses. Circuit operates these
as Basil Bros., while two others in

Elmira, N. Y., and Houses in Ohio,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia are
grouped under the Dipson circiiil.'

Martin Baying Product

Columbus, Oct. 10.

Louis Martin has ironed otit legal

difficulties pertaining to the Court
theatre, Cambridge, and is now sifin-

ing product contracts. House is ex-
pected to open within a month. Mar-
tin, with Harry Chakares, is plan-

I

ning to build In Washington. Tcntn-

I

five plans call to take over the Roxy
,
and remodel extensively.

Washington, Oct. 10. Schine circuit delayed taking over
Film industry's picture will be al- I

management of Majestic, Nel.sonville,

most ftill-length when the 19,1S Cen- I until definite action in the Govei n-

sus of Business is finished. Sample
;

ment suit results,

schedules issued by the U. S. Com-
merce Department call.s. for a good
deal of information never before

collected by the Federal Govern-
ment.
Some of the questions indicate

that agitation over monopoly and
concentration of economic power
and wealth have cau.sed some seri-

ous concern, although the' data is

not likely to be available in time for

use by. either the Jii.stice Depart

Warners* Deals

Warner Bros, has closed up sev-
eral important circuit deals during
the past week, in all cases ciilling

for 100% of the product. They in-

clude the Paramount-Blank theatres
in the midwest; Maine and New
Hampshire theatres iii New England,
in which Par also is interested; St.

Louis Amusement Co. (Fanchon St

ment prosecutors or the Commerce- operating over 100 houses

Department pacifler.s. When the

answers have been digested, how-
ever, the Government will be belter

able to map out policies of coopera-

tion as well as to attack the trade,

if it still desires.

The Commerce Dept. wants to

in Mi.ssouri; and Joe Seider's Pru-
dential chain in New York and Long
Island, totaling 51 theatres.

Monogram has closed circuit deals

with E. M. Loiew Theatres, Inc., <>f

I Boston; Kincey circuit, North Caro-
lina; Anderson circuit, Chicago;

jepi. warns to i

• . ' ,. — ,

know the prinicipal details about Shecdon Grengs, Minneapolis and E.

chain companies, for example. i„J F.. Biirgan, Kansas City. Pacts com-

eluding, the home office addre.ss. Pleled by George W. Weeks, general

data of debut in each city, total ,

•''a'ss manager of Mono.

number of establi.shmenis under the
|

•

same management, and the time I _ _
when eqch , establi.shment was ac- I L. A. TON. I.

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Hans Schwartz, formerly associ-

ated with UFA in Berlin, checked
in at Metro to work out a formula
for a series of medium budget musi-
cals.

If studio execs approve his Ideas,

he will be given a producer rating.

Still Chasin' Injuns
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

James Fenimore Cooper's old Red-
skin yarn, 'The Deerslayer', forms

security holder appears 'upon "the bookii I the basis of the second RKO prodUC-
or the_ company as trustee or In any' -

tion by Gene Towne and Graham
Baker.
Robert Bruce is leading a camera

crew (o Maine for forest back-
grounds. Shooting at the studio
starts Nov. 1.

Selznlck'a '40 Slate
Hollywood. Oct. 10.

David O. Sel/.nick's .ilate for the
calendar year 1940 calls for six to

eight production.s. five of which have
been selected. Sixth will be picked
during Selznick's vacation, which
starts Nov. 1.

First to go will be 'The Swan.*
hitting the starting line about Feb. 1.

Others are 'Titanic.', 'If Winter
Comes,' and 'Fla.shing Stream.'

iither fiduciary relation, the name of (he
person or corporation for ' whom su<-h
Irustee Is acting, Is given, also that llie
aid two parncrADhs contain statcnienis
enibracInK afflnnt's full knowIcdKO end
belief as to the clrcurnstancea' and ct,n-
dlllons under which stockholders snd
security holders who do not -appear uintn
the buoUs of the company as trusiet-s
hold stock and securities In a capnr-iiy
fMhtir than that of a bona nde owner,
and (his affiant lias no reason to V,e-

lleve that nny other per.«ion. nssofl}ii(',n
OP- rornorA*4on- has any Intere-tt.. (lire^'i

or Indirect, In, the said stock, bonils t,r •

other securities thas as so stated by -

him.
j

6. That the average number of conies ,

nf ench Issue of this publlcntlon sidd nr
dlst I'Ibuted, (hrouf;h the malls or ndw.r-l
wise. 10 paid subscribers durlnt; 'be '

months prccedinit the dale shown iibue i Oct. 12 (Amsterdam to New York)
la ....... (Thiir Infnrinndon Is re<iulrc,l p,..: rj; „_j BnlinM* Bnllpt (Rot-
from dally publications only.) \

u\\ uja ana uaiinese uauei tKOi-
Harnld Erlchs. I lerdain).
Hualnesn Miimiu'<'r. npi lO (London to New Yorki

Sworn to and aulwrlbcd before me i _ „ ^
thiF -jsih day of .<!eptemb-r. 10.10. ! Fanny Holtzman; Geraldine Fitzger-

Hiiroid J. OTonncii. 'aid. John Wilson, Albert Parker
I

•' . Notary T'ublle. l,vlo„u«n.»^ .'• • •
•

Mr eoiiimleslon e.xnlrea ilarch 3(1. in<l) '
^Wannaiian;.

. .
, , ,

ARRIVALS
Ml the Port o/ Neto York)

Buddy and -Judy Allen, FTofefice

& Alvarez, Harris, Claire St Shannon.

SAILINGS

Storm Stays West

Hollywood. Oct. 10. •

Samuel Goldwyn has de'cided to

hold . Fred Storm - at the studio as

publicity chief, reversing himself af-

ter ordering the former Washington
correspondent east. Storm reports
only to Goldwyn.
Jock Lawrence, former publicity

b0.ss, is devoting his time to stories

and production, currently working
on a spy yarn.

Wright's Par Exodus
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

William, Wright checked off the
Paramount lot after 18 months as as-

sociate producer in the Harold, Hur-
ley, unit.

He made foitr
.
pictures for the

,$^udio, lapV ot .yvbi^h) w.iV),.'J)ea^h of

*'"i5**^:t , , , i M. l,nne ne.islcy
On the ledger side, the schedule <-i,ii>,iuii,'e iiennett

calls for the usual figtires on re-

ceipts and payrolls but, in addition,

has, a space for reporting the total

taxes collected from cu.'^tomers and
turned over to local, .state or Federal
governmenL<;. Includes sales and
amusement levies. '

Payroll data is the same as u.siial.

The number of paid employees must
be reported for each month, as well
as the total for 'a sample week in

October. Data miLst cover both full-

time and part-time workers, while
the annual salary of proprietors,

owners, and firm members must tie

given in a lump.

Ward h,vron
I-'ranU t*spra,
Ftini i>(Io < Nirlea
.rntillnt^ Crnlr
Willlnm Doilcr
Corey Knrd
Itulh (^m'don
.\'aii Orev
Harold llarkelt
lliirvey S. Halsllp

ITarry TlHn^m
Nunnnlly .lolinM.n
>lnrold Ki-iiip

ReKlhnld l.vUorr
Wela l.uitoRl
JlumertS .\lere,lilh

Itnymond .MiiHK,-y

Edward Slev,-n.fi'a

.lune Wllhfrs

.Sol WurlzH
Ilerbcit J. Tsi»»

N. Y. to L. A.
.InMiin T. AbpleH
Mr. ^ Mi'H, Irving

Dr. A. J. Crnnln
1 1^1 itondinan
Mr. t- .Mrs. Mervyn

Ml. & Mrn. Groucho

Mnrx
Jnfft^ih M. Si 'itn*;^

VlrfTlnla V:(m X'vt
Franitlyn Wm ri»-r

Mr. /fe .Mis. jHfk* L.

Wainer
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SWG Can't See Much Cause for Alarm

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Screen Writers Guild, at a meeting- Monday (9) night was told by
prexy Charles Brackett; 'reports by members, with unofficial contact

with Washington, would tend to disprove alarmists' rumors about the

•war's effects on the picture industry.' Reports point out that even it

all picture theatres In belligerent countries shut down completely,

revenue would drop less than 10%, and the slack would be taken up
by increased profits from other markets, particularly as British, French

and German competition have vanished.

'Question of money embargoes Is not a new one. Such embargoes,

In most countries Involved, have existed for many years, and film

companies have found means to circumvent the obstacle.'

Brackett said around 315 writers are now working in major studios -

with rip instance of scribes taking cuts, and only a slight falling off in

employment.

Film Payroll Choppers Appeased

HeavyYmg Over, Clip HereV There

New Deal, Virtually Set Eases Way

For Pix Backing of Legit; 'Bonus Out

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Bombardment of picture payrolls

•howed signs of appeasement during

th» week, with the heaviest firing at

Metro, where 42 sound men were
registered as casualties In the war-
time'retrenchment. Lop-oft reduced

the sound personnel from 167 to 125.

In the writing department, 24 week-
to-week scribes were aired, and In

other departments the reduction was
registered at a slower tempo.
Workers at Grand National studio

were cut down to a skeleton crew of

1.5, following an order by Earle W.
Hammons to suspend salaries along

the line. Including home office and
exchange employes, until the com-
pany's new financing deal Is com-
pleted.

At Paramount, Y. Frank Freeman
denied rumors that there would be
• general shutdown. He explained

that there is a definite plan to wind
tip all pictures currently shooting by
Dec. 21, so that there will be no
production during Christmas week.
After that, he asserted, the studio

will be busy with outstanding pic-

tures until June.

Schaeter Says Forelgrn 50% Oft

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

War conditions In Europe have
reduced business In London and
Paris film theatres by at least 50%,
according to cables received by
George J. Schaefer, head of RKO.
In provincial England, outside of
cities, the trade was reported as two-
thirds of normal.
Two RKO pictures feeling the

•Inch of war are 'Gunga Din' and
•Edith Cavell.' Last weekly temit-
tanca on 'Din' was only $33,000, as
•gainst a normal take running from
$110,000 to $140,000. 'Cavell,' aimed
• t the British trade. Is doing about
halt the business expected. In addi-
tion, the exchanges find It hard to
collect rentals.

BEN GOETZ OPERATED

ON IN N. Y. HOSPITAL

Ben Goetz, chief of British pro-
Cuction for Metro, was operated on
In Doctors' hospital, N. Y., last
Thursday (5) for gallstones. He's
Jecuplng satisfactorily and expectedw be out of the hosp in about two
Weeks.
Goetz returned from Europe Sept.

29 and was In confabs with Metro
execs on the future there when the
Attack of illness occurred.

Sinclair Lewis' $75,000

Asking Price a Record?
If Sinclair Lewis gets the $75,000

he wanU for the film rights of his
latestr book. It will amount to what
is believed to be the highest figure
ever paid. 'Grapes of Wrath' sold
for $72,500 and 'Gone With the Wind'
$52,000, latter bought from the
proofs.

Lewis' book. Just completed,
tagged 'Bethel Meriday,' Is a story
« the theatre, strawhats In particu-
lar, and Is said to be based in part
on the author's experience while
touring recently In 'Angela Is 22.'

-

Doc Giannini East

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Dr. A. H. Giannini is heading east

this weekend for a month's vacation.

Wife, son and daughter-in-law

will accompany him.

GOLDWYN'SUA

•BONUS' STILL

A MYSTERY

Game of "money, money, who's

got the money?" which Sam Gold-

wyn and United Artists has been
playing ever since the UA board of

directors met last month to divvy

up the company's 1938 profits among
its producers, still goes on.' ' Gold-
wyn has maintained from the start

that he was 'included out' of the

bonus payments, and is having his

attorney take steps to break hi* UA
contract on this ground.
Charles Schwartz, UA counsel and

a member of its board of directors,

declares that the money is waiting

for Goldwyn and it is just a matter

of his picking it up.

It Is said on one hand that Gold-

wyn, for technical legal reasons. Is

refusing to accept the coin, while a

Goldwyn rep declared yesterday that

it Is just the other way around; that

UA, for technical legal reasons, has

refused to vote him the money, al-

though It Is admitted that It Is due

him under the 'Silverstone bonus

plan' on which UA's producers op-

erate.

If UA has p.ctually failed to pass

Goldwyn his gravy. It is believed

that the reason may lie in the suit

Goldwyn brought against the com-
pany last winter to break his termer

with them. Case is now awaiting

decision and on its outcome may de-

pend the bonus payment.
Goldwyn's Cuts

Cut In salaries of top execs of

the Goldwyn organization Is fore-

seen as likely soon. Inasmuch as

Goldwyn Is determined not to Are

any large number of employees or

cut pay of the lesser help. It is ad-

mitted that a few persons have re-

cently been separated from the pay-

roll, 'not as war retrenchment but

in the normal course of business.'

First step ordered by Goldwyn has

been the careful rewriting and edit-

ing of stories to cut down the nun)-

ber of expensive sets and to obtain

more efficient manufacturing costs.

Frenke's GN Suit

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Eugene Frenke filed suit for $2,113

.against Grand National Pictures in

superior court, charging the com-
pany with making wrongful deduc-

tions on. the proceeds of his picture,

'Life Returns.'

Plaintiff asserts that part of the

money charged for the distribution

of his film was never spent.

Gross Potentialities Not as

Biff a Headache as Task
of C^etting Money Out of

Belligerent Countries —
British Pound Keynotes
Foreign Film Situation

15% 'BREAKAGE'

Crux of the threat to foreign busi-
ness, as result of the European war,
is tied to the British pound and what
Great Britain does on currency re-
strictions. Foreign department ex-
ecutives are more concerned over
what will happen to their film
rental money in belligerent coun-
tries, than over the threat to gross
business In the foreign field. They
realize that what Is done by Great
Britain's government regarding lim-
itations on remittances and foreign
exchange will have a decided effect

on foreign revenue because of the
wide usage of British pound sterling

by so many nations.

A government proposal to restrict

the export of coin from England has
been handed American distributor
representatives by Oliver Stanley,
head of England's Board of Trade, in

London. Matter . is' still undecided,
but it is generally understood that a
satisfactory solution of the British

quota law question will clear the
air. Film company officials admit
the whole difficulty just now, in re-

lation to business in Great Britain,

is that the financial policy under the
war regime has not been definitely

established by the British.

In the meantime, U. S. companies
are not getting any rental money on
new contracts from Great Britain.

The remittances received are re-

ported as collections on old commit-
ments.

If London does put on the brakes,

restricting the amount of rental

money that can be shipped from
England to the U. S., picture com-
panies will be hard hit. However,
there are two tangible reasons why
such a situation may not develop.

One is that the British do not

want to lose American companies as

distributors, because of the void of

good product it-would leave. Eng-
lish government also has been ap-

prised of how the free fiow of money
is necessary for extensive production

by American companies In Great
Britain under the quota.

The other Is that Great Britain has

no desire to antagonize any U. S.

industry.
Wide Effect

What happens to the British pound
and what is done by Great Britain

regarding currency restrictions is

regarded as likely to be reflected in

many nations tied to the pound
sterling. These include India, South

Africa, Australia, New Zealand and
other British Empire colonies. Canada
uses the dollar system. The govern-

ment of Great Britain has war
credits established in nearly all Brit-

ish dominions, which forces the

clearance of money of these coun-

tries through London.
Pound sterling now Is down ap-

proximately 15%. For a major
company having a foreign gross

business running into millions an-

nually this, of course, is an Item ot

serious import. This dip in the

pound's value would represent a

severe loss in the ^ross take from
belligerent countries.

However, the same major com-
pany also would benefit to the ex-

tent of 15% in the matter of oper-

ating costs, since these are figured in

pounds also. Thus it is conceivable

and likely that a hefty portion of

the loss suffered by the pound's

weakness would be wiped out be--

cause operations overhead would be

benefited to that extent.

An encouraging feature to date is

that rental coin in Great Britain has

not been frozen. One major com-
pany depending heavily on the Brit-

ish market received $150,000 in re-

(Continued oh page 60)

Jr. .Laenunle's Czech Pic

With an Anti-War Theme
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Three companies are reported
negotiating with Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

for distribution of 'iSkeleton on
Horseback,' made by a Czecho-
slovakian company in Prague, but
which has English dialog.

Picture carries a strong preach-
ment against war and is replete with
incidents which touched off the
powder keg . in Europe.

RADiOSQMWKS

AGAIN FROM

EXHIBS
'

Minneapolis, Oct. 10.

The presence of so many topflight

funsters on the air, together with
war commentators, is making radio
opposition the toughest that it ever
has been, local Independent exhibi-
tors claim. Northwest Allied lead-
ers blame present 'poor business' in

part on this opposish.
The Northwest Allied bunch as-

sert that various theatre owners
have noted many, missing faces dur-
ing the past fortnight particularly
and have searched out the owners
thereof to obtain the lowdown on
the absences. In all too many cases,

it's declared, they were told that the
former patrons remained away to

listen to the free radio entertain-

ment.
'I don't want to miss Bob Hope's

program,' was the gist of the an-
swers, they say. 'So I stayed away
from the picture.'

If ; it isn't Hope, It's Fred Allen,
Kaltenborn, Jack Benny, Burns and
Allen, or others, according to the
grumbling exhibitors.

JOE SCHENCn H.O.

POWWOWS WITH KENT

Joseph M. Schenck will probably
return to the Coast the end of this

week or early next, after huddles at

the 20th-Fox home office to discuss

the emergency caused by the war;
future policy, immediate problems,
plus other matters. Schenck con-
ferred with S. R. Kent over the
weekend, following return of the
company's president from the Thou-
sand Islands where he spent a por-

tion of the summer. Well rested

after his summer vacation, Kent was
back at his 20th office desk Monday
(9) and is expected to remain east

indefinitely.

William Goetz did not come east

last week, as "reported, and is not'

expected in the immediate future.

Jack L. Warner is also in New
York discussing present plans, poli-

cies, problems, etc., with h.o. War-
ner Bros, executives. He will return

to the Coast the end of the weiek.

Mervyn LeRoy-is-another-N—Y^-visi-
tor, going back the end of the week.

'Trouble' for Schuster
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Harold Schuster, who recently re-

turned from England, signed with
Universal to direct 'Trouble Is My
Middle Name,' with Edmund Lowe
and Constance Moore in the top
spots.

Story, by Roy Chandler, deals
' with newspaper work.

DR. GRONIN'S COAST DICKER
Dr. A. J. Cronin, English author,

to the Coast today (Wednesday) to

set a contract writing job at one of

the studios. A
Anxious to remain In this coun-

try, he has put his two children In

private school In Rhode ' Island. His
wife and an Infant baby accompany
him to Hollywood.

After nearly two years of nego-
tiations, an agreement for the re-
sumption of Hollywood financing of
legit will become effective in about
a month. Terms are virtually set
and will be submitted to the Drama,
tists Guild membership and the
Broadway managers within the next
week or two. Deal will be effec-
tive immediately after the two mem-
Ijerships okay it, with the managers
expected to do this without delay.

Plan, which is understood to have
been approved by the Guild council
last week, is reported to be a com-
promise between the proposals sub-
mitted by the Guild representatives
and film company officials several
months ago, but along the general
lines of the formula suggested by
the latter group.
Instead of the $15,000 'bonus' pro-

posed by the Guild, the plan calls

for a minimum 'advance' of $5,000
for the first week's run, an addi-
tional $2,500 for a second week's run
and a total of $15,000 'advance' if

the play runs three weeks. Of course
such payments would merely be an
advance for the picture rights to the
play and would^not take the place
of royalties for the legit engage-
ment, or picture royalties based on
the Broadway and road run. But
the fact that the minimum payments
will be In the nature of an 'ad-
vance,' rather than a 'bonus,' is a
break for the film end.

Sliding Scale Royalties

. Royalties for the picture rights are
to be figured on a sliding scale based
on the length of the legit run, the
week gross and the operating ex-
pense. Not revealed exactly what
the terms are, but it's understood
they're higher than in the proposal
originally submitted by the studios.

Pointed out that the new agree-
ment will be alternative to the
regular minimum basic agreement,
rather than a substitute for it. Thus,
legit managements may produce
under the existing rules, or under
the new plan, either with or with-
out film backing, according to which-
ever they or the studios prefer.
Figured that In many cases the

Broadway producers and the Holly-
wood end will probably operate
under the alternative plan. But In
some cases they are expected to op-

(Continued on page SO)
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H wood Just Can't Get Over That

Costly Habit ofChangmg Tities;"

Each Switd Averages $50,000 Loss

Par's New IWoon' Team

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

New romantic team at Paramount
is Patricia iMorison and Robert Pres-

ton, to be co-starred -in 'Moon Over
Burma,' based on a novel by Wilson
Co)li.<!on.

Both players are 1939 additions to

the Par roster.

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Come another Jan. 1. the day set

aside for sour stomachs and sweet

resolutions, and the picture makers

will release their annual pronounce-

ments' against the fallacy of chang-

ing titles once a vehicle has been

sent into production. Then, on Jan.

2, as in the past, they will resume
their former expensive policy of

switching tagx while the cameras

are turning or even on the eve of re-

lease.

It's a pastime a.' old as the cinema
Itself, and in spile of its amazing
wastefulness in' actual dollafs and
cents, il is one that holds promise
of being with us forever, solemn
vows repeated "yearly by studio execs
notwithstanding. Meanwhile, lot ac-

countants go merrily, on juggling

records to take care of theresultant
unneces.<;ary outgo, ranging anywhere
from $5,000 to $50,000 for each of

the 75 to 125 title revisions put into

effect every 12 months.
When an exhib, scanning his

Variety, reads that Super-Colossal

Pictures has substituted' 'South Seas
Honeymoon' for 'Pago-Pago Nuptials'

as. name of its' completed and about-
to-be-released A budgeter, he mere-
ly shakes his head and tells him-
self that 'Hollywood is still at. it!"

But. custodians of Super-Colossal's

production and distribution cost

sheets are not able to toss the mat-
ter off so lightly. On the debit side

of their ledgers they must enter a
series of figures to cover this lost

effort, numerals that tell only a small

part of the sad story, for there is

no wajr of estimating the value of

newspaper and magazine publicity

that has been piled up to the credit

of the initial title, all of which means
nothing in view of the feature's rcr

christening.

Thai Big Red Splotch

Among the items, however, that

are written down in red ink are such
things as:

1. Studio publicity depart-

ment manpower fsalaries,

expenses, overhead) work-
ing on film's bally for 10

weeks $6,500

2. Stills and other art shot
with captions carrying
'dead* title on negative,

with prints already made
up and' shipped 3,500

Mailing expense, publicity

cumstance.s the tag, 'Are Husband.t

Necessary?' might, be embarrassing

to her, she urged that it again be

changed. The studio crowd agreed,

and the picture became 'My Love
for Yours,' with the publicity depart-

ment launching a new drive in way
of wordage, art and what-have-you.

This newest tag lasted exactly four

days, when it. was blue-penciled in

favo: of 'It Happens to Women/
which survived only 24 hourj when
it reverted to *My Love for Yours,'

the flackery, advertising and exploi-

tation guns continuing to boom away
with each succeeding shift. In the in-

terim some 4,000 stills were re-print-

ed with new captibn.<;. Then came
another, and finally the present re-

lease tag; 'Honeymoon in Bali.'

Case of 'Bali,' nee 'Woman' et al.,

is not an isolated one by any means.

Warners had equal difficulty in mak-
ing up its mind about 'The Private

Lives of Elizabeth and Essex.' That's

the way it stood when the lenses

were un.<;huttered, but it wasn't long

befor« it was shortened to 'Eliza-

beth- and Essex.' That title seemed,
meaningless to outfit's sales heads, so

next it <vas being heralded as 'The

Knight and the Lady.' Half of the

footage was in before somebody
pointed out that Bette Davis and

(Continued on page 62)

Confusion of Titles .

Costly at Boxoffice

For Feature Series

Boston, Oct. 9.

Editor, Vamety:

We've had a great deal of discus-

.<!ion among'our theatre men relative

to a problem which has been bother-

ing them for some time and about
which you are probably familiar. At
any rate, I'd like to pass along their

reaction for what it may be worth.

The problem concerns the similari-

ty of titles in current pictures and
series of 'family' pictures. It is their

opinion—and as managers they are
able to gauge pretty accurately the
reaction of the moviegoing public

—

that the public had become very con-
fused about the similarity of titles.

As a consequence, many patrons de-

and art ". 2,500 I
liberately avoid seeing certain films

Ads already placed and
run 5,000

Work already done on ad-
vertising accessories, etc... 7,500

Expense of arranging co-
operative tie-ups that now
must be done over 2,500

Total- $27,500

There was a time during the free-

and-easy era of the industry when
$27,500 was considered a trivial sum,
but today it's important cash to any
studio exchequer. Yet, except for

frequent oral outbursts on the sub-
ject, the Coast crowd seemingly does
nothing about it. It is, though, a
problem that could easily be solved
by giving tags a little more thought
St alarl of Aim's preparation period.
Take the case of Paramount and a

yarn purchased under the title of

'Free Woman.' Flacks went to work
on properly the very day the con-
tract was signed between studio and.
author. They continued their toil

as it was handed to Jeff Lazarus as.

producer, and while he, in turn, set

E. H. Griffith to direct and Fred
"TWaicTlurraypMadcleine "Carroll~and
Allan Jones as the stellar trio. Long
before the vehicle actually went into
work, the public was pretty well ac-
quainted with the fact that Par was
making 'Free Woman' and advance
Indications were that it would be
something worth the price of admis-
sion.

But somewhere along the line a
bright mind decided that 'Are Hus-
bands necessary?' held far more b.o.

appeal, so the first monicker was dc-

toured, carrying witli it as worthless
debris the reams of accumulated ex-
ploitation. 'Are Husbands Neces-
sary?' also was destined to be short-

lived, although studio and home
office flacks already had trained

their guns on it.

Anything to Please

Within the final two weeks of lens-

Ing, Miss Carroll decided to go to

London to sue for her marital free-

dom. Suggesting that under the cir-

because they, erroneously believe
they have already seen them.

As an illustration in point, take
any one of the Andy Hardy series.

It's difficult for even an exhibitor to

remember just which picture in this

series he is showing. There are so

many of them following right after

one another that you can readily un-
derstand the public's reaction atid

subsequent confusion.

The same thing holds true for the
Dr. Kildare series, the Jones Family,
Mr. Moto, etc.

Another example are the two film;

Jackie Cooper made for the same
company recently, 'Boy of the
Streets' and 'Streets of New York.'
We found that these two titles were
much too similar, and I think we can
definitely attribute a lo.^s of bu.sine.ss

to the. fact that patrons thought both i

films were identical I

How to overcome this obstacle if,

of course, another problem. We've
received very few concrete sugges-
tions from the field. They know that
a problem exists, but they are at a.

loss"to'"suggest ai~r'em"e^ly",~aiTd~prob^

ably the studios are also at a lo.<:.«.

The best suggestion I can make .is

that in all advertising the titles of

the previous films in that .series be
listed in smair type, and then the
name of the current'film in the series

in a large bold type. The titles of

the previous films might be checked
off, and the tile of current film could
be displayed in large-faced type as

the 'latest in the hit series.' I'd sug-
gest

;
that a procedure along these

line.'' be followed in all advertising

—

trailers, lobby displays, ncw.'^paper
ads. stills, etc.

There is no doubt about the popu-
arity of these series. The only diffi-

culty is the obvious confu.^ion about
which of the serie.s has been .<een

and which hasn't, and we are certain
this can be overcome.

U,S.TAXRUUNG

HITS SHOWMEN

Washington, Oct. 10,

Refusal of the; U.S. Supreme Court
Monday (9) to review the tax row
between Bobby Jones; former golf

champion, and the Internal Rev-
enue men may mean grief for

numerous persons in Hollywood.
Case which was thrown out this

week had widespread significance

since it involved the legality of busi-

ness methods : rumored used by
numerous executives and actors in

!
order to cut their liability to the

Federal Government.
Without any explanation beyond

the usual curl 'denied,' the highest-

bench disagreed with contentions of

Jones'' lawyers that the appeals
court erred in backing up the

Treasury's claim the club-swinger
"cbura~n6f~sell his services to a cor-

poration which would rent them out
to a film company and then hold in

trust for the kid$' his remuneration
from camera work. Device had been
used to save as much as possible of

the $156,000 he received from War-
ner Bros, several years ago for a

series of golf shorts. Jones reported
his income from the picture venture
at only the $1,000 per annum which
was paid by the corporation which
his lather headed.

Similar Methods

Similar methods, said to have been
used by film execs in connection
with transactions of picture stock

are now being scrutinized by the
Justice Department and challenged
by the Revenue Bureau. Various
performers are believed to have set

up trust funds patterned on these
lines as a. means of

.
foiling the tax-

grabbers.
Conceding that he was attempting

to cut down on his taxes, Jones ar-

gued futilely that the practice was
entirely legal under the law and that

he was not guilty of any offense as

long as Congress had left the loopr
hole. The courts didn't see il this

way, holding that he was liable to

deficiency judgments even it he
didn't get the earnings direct,

Second tax case of interest, to

Hollywood was another Government
victory. Judges also refused to look
into the argument between Betty
Rogers, widow of the lariat-twirling
humorist-actor. Will Rogers, and the
Government over accounting meth-
ods. The Treasury claimed addi-
tional taxes because it didn't like the
way she deducted from income the
losses they suffered on certain Los
Angeles property. Instead of treat-

ing the. $54,055 loss as an 'ordinary'
business lemon, the Internal Rev-
enue Bureau ruled it vias a 'capital'

loss, which has to be calculated in a
different manner, raising her lia-

bility by $33,959.

Hays Office s 5-20% Cuts WiU Trim

Annual Budget from $845,000 ta G

Drastic salary cuts for the whole
Motion Picture Producers Sc Dis-

tributors organization, effective last

Friday (6), is the forerunner of other
economies at the Hays office whith
is expected to trim the annual bud-
get from $845,000 tlast current fig-

ure) to $600,000, and possibly to

around $500,000 per year. 'This in

turn is expected to re-sult in an av-

erage of $8,000 for each of 26 mem-
ber-companies.
Salary slashes were announced

for the Hollywood office earlier in

the week. They were in line with

Will Rogers Memorial

Distributes Checks

To Infantile Funds

Special contribution of $50,000 for

aid to institutions specializing in the
care of handicapped children was
announced last week by the Will
Rogers Memorial Commission which
supports the Will Rogers Memorial
Hospital at Saranac Lake. Its phil-

anthropies to perpetuate the mem-
ory, of the late comedian were ex-
tended to that extent, the sum being
allocated among 25 various comuni-
ties throughout the U. S. .

General Hugh S. Johnson, chair-

man of the recent Infantile Par-
alysis campaign in Greater New
York, was given a check for $14,595

.so that this could be administered
by the New York chapter for emer-
gency needs and recovery treatment

of handicapped children in this area.

Disbursements also were made the

same day in 17 other cities, while
remaining allotments will be made
this week.

Skourad Fund Cohlrib
Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Charles P. Skouras, head of Fox
West Coast theatres, turned over $5.-

310 to the National Infantile Par-
alysis Foundation,
Sum represents part of the col-

lection made by the circuit in the

recent R;ogcrs Memorial drive. Sal-

vation Army gets the remainder.

K. C.'s »562..S«

Kansas City, Oct. 10.

The Will Rogers Memorial Com
mission pre.senled a check in the

amount of $562..50 to the K. C. chair-

man of the National Infantile Par-

alysis Foundation, in keeping with

the policy of devoting a portion of

the campaign funds to local Insti-

tutions specializing In the care of

handicapped children.

GROUP'S IIGHT' MAY

BE FILMED BY THEM

Tower of Light,' Group Theatre's
first legit offering of the season,
tentatively set to open at the Belasco
early in November, may be the ve-
hicle for the organization's initial

film,—^Play is being' eyed with- that—in
view by execs of the Group and of
Eastern Service Studios, Astoria,
L. I., with which it has a deal .for

the production of three features in

the next two years. Financinif; is all

set, selection of a story currently be-
ing the only holdup.

GOLDWYN RELEASES

HOLD ON MISS OBERON

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Sam Goldwyn has granted Merle
Oberon a release from her contract,

which had three years to run. Pact
was held jointly with Alexander
Korda, her husband, and provided
for nine months' tenure with each
producer.
On her arrival from Europe last

week, Goldwyn approached her . on
the suspension of the contract and
requested that she work for no other
producer during that time. The ac
tress demurred and had her agent,

Myron Selznick, negotiate a release,

She plans to continue as a United
Arists star and also work for other
producers.

HaTTy Srou-iiiiip,

Donlevy's Par Deal
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Brian Donlevy closed a deal with
Paramount for three pictures, with
options for three more. ;

First job under the hew pact will

be the title spot in 'Down Went Mc-
Ginty.'

LOY'S 'FORSYTHE SAGA'
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Metro will star Myrna Loy in John
Galsworthy'.« 'Forsythe Saga.'

Picture was intended for London
Dir. of Pub. &. Adv., M. It P. Theatres. production before the war broke out,

Studio Contracts

those In New York, the reductions
being reported uniform for all Hnvj
office employees making $50 per
week or more, being graduated fiom
5% to 20% according to amount re-
ceived. The ?0% slash is applicable
to all receiving $500 or more.

The 20% cut trims Will Hays' .<!al-

ary from $100,000 per year to $80,.

000, the president of MPPA agreeing
to voluntarily take the reduced pay,'
although holding a long-term con-
tract which does not expire for near,
ly three years. Others with contiac(.i)

are understood to have agreed to the
pay cut

Entire economy campaign with the
veteran Hays organization is at-

tributed to the European war, major
companies emphasizing sails mu.^^t be
trimmed because revenue from llie

foreign field will be reduced con-
siderably by the conflict. Hays trim-
ming is in line with economy moves
on the part of numerous coitipanies

which fear a heavy dent in the
highly profltable British market will

re.'iult from Europe's warfiue.

If the MPPDA's annual budget
can be pruned to $600,000. it will

be virtually the same figure a.>: .>^et

by the Hays office in the fall of 1U32
when U. S. business was at lowest,
ebb of the depression. At tha! time,

Hnys salary was set at $100,000 per
year when he voluntarily took a
$50,000 annual sla.sh and agreed to.

eliminate nearly $100,000 yearly ex-
pense. After that time, Hay.-: paid
expen.ses out of his own pocket.

Hays originally was given a $100.-

OOO-per-year pact in 1924. Then he
was handed a three-year extension
of the original agreement at $150,-

000 per year.

Besides the eight major produc-
ing-distributing companie.<;. the re-

mainder of the 26 member-com-
panies are made up largely of pro-

ducing organizations. Membership
fee is on a sliding scale, g.niged

largely by the amount of busine.<^

done by the member outfit.

The last officially recorded budget
of the Hays association was $645.-

000. Of this amount, about $.301,000

is credited as going for salaries and
incidentals of operation. Aside from
this amount, ^50,000 goes for ex-
tensiye educational and public rela-

tions activities; $100,000 for han-
dling foreign affairs; $46,000 for

court and legislative matters and
study of internal problems: and $46,-

000 for administration of the adver-
tising code. Budget covers offices in

Paris, London, Washington and
Hollywood, besides New York.

Meeting Again Today (Wed.)

Hays office directors will go into

another adjourned se.ssion today

(Wednesday), with the European
war situation and necessary econo-

mies foremost in mind. Realignment
of activities for the Hays office In

the coming season, with po.s.sibly s

new budget tentatively set, may re-

sult today from a desire of directors

to adjust operating cost to reduced
foreign revenue. It wa.- not revealed

what would be the cour.se of action

should a successful peace piirlcy

between warring factions in Europe
develop. The possibility, however,

is likely to be given consider.niion.

Hays directors adopted a rc^^nlu-

tion paying tribule to Thomas A.

Edison and George Eastm-nn, latter

having prepared the flexible film

used In the first Edi.son kinetoscope

machine on Oct. 6, 1889. Directorate

also adopted a resolution exprr's.«ing

its regret at the lo.ss of a pioneer

leader, Carl Laemmle, 'who wa.s a

true friend to all men and who.se

career will be a lasting inspiration.'

Hollywood, Oct. 10,

Diana Lewis inked player pact at

Metro.
Republic handed Tommy Ryan

one-year player ticket.

Katherine Gray.son's minor con-
tract .with Metro approved by
Superior court
Eddie Dunn signed three-picture

acting deal with 20th-Fox._.
.

Superior Judge 6mmet H. Wilson
approved contract between Jean
Cagney and Paramount
Doris Day handed slock contract

at Republic.
Paramount hoisted Virginia Dale's

player option.

Norah Perry's slock player option
lifted by Metro.
Ro.semary Lane given new player

ticket al Warners,

Coast Cut»
'

Hollywood, Oct Id.

Drastic cuts in the per.^onnel of

the Producers Association .set up,

Will Hays office and Central Casting

Corp. are being made. First to go

were Kyle Palmer, chairman of com-
mittee on public relation.s. and .Gabe

Yorke, another member of the com-
mittee.

Palmer was employed in 1.M.1,

shortly after Frank Merriam ,w.is

elected governor, and has servtd i-f

legi.-ilative contact for the f'ro(l;!t< rn.

Way of Our Flesh
Hollywood. Oct. 10.

Paramount is shifting its reini.ke

of 'The Way of All Flesh' from fci

Austrian to an American back-

ground to avoid international kink.'.

Shooting starts in two week.', l/'nis

King directing.
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PUSH 15% ULT FOR EXTRAS
20th-Fox Follows WB, Par and M-G

In Okayii^ 10-15-20% Cancellations

In line with the 10-15-20% rejec-

tion' privilege as called for by the

trade practices code, 20th-Fox has

agreed to this" basis of cancellation

under all its deals for the 1939-40

season and beyond, where written

for more than one year. Accounts

will be permitted to exclude up to

20% where the rental average over

a year is $100 or under; 15% where

the average is between $100 and

$250, and the usual 10% beyond that.

This is the same basis of cancella-

tion that accounts on the Metro and

Paramount books are receiving, these

companies also allowing the rejec-

tion on all deals for '39-40 written

during the year and while the code

was still deep in negotiation. War-

ner Bros, permits 20% on rentals up

to $100, and the customary 10% over

that figure.

It was a foregone conclusion thai

20th-Fox would give its accounts the

benefit of the enlarged elimination

under, product contracts in view of

the fact that it was S. R; Kent who
strongly backed a proposal to let ex-

hibitors ' cancel out more pictures

than in the past. Kent was chairman

of the distributor committee which

worked out the ill-fated code, and

has been ardent in his desire to give

the exhibs the maximum in conces-

sions that are possible under the

present system of selling film.

With four companies, the largest

of the Big 10, now granting an en-

larged exclusion, RKO, Columbia,

Universal, Monogram and Republic

remain to be heard from. United

Artists is an exception since it never

did have a cancellation and couldn't

now in view of its peculiar setup.

In addition to merchandising pic-

tures on a more or less individual

basis and with contracts written on

an individual producers' pictures, a

cancellation Is virtually impossible.

Every producer in UA would have

to make 10 pictures before as little

as 10% or one film could be can-

celled, as a matter of pure arithme-

tic.

CLARK GETTS EXPANDS

Voeller, Ray West Join His Holly-
wood Office

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Clark Getts, the New York lecture
impresario, is opening a Hollywood
office and has installed a staff

headed by W. H. Voeller, once with
Paramount but more recently with
Conquest Alliance, Aerograms and
other radio ventures. Ray West,
former orchestra leader, will be
head of Getts' orchestra division and
Ethel McDowell comes in from New
York to run the office.

Getts, an alumnus of the NBC
artists bureau, plans a general talent

representation set-up. He handles
the affairs of Osa. Martin among
others.

ASC NOT AFHUATING

WITH lATSE PHOTOGS

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

American Society of Cinematogra-
phers Monday night (9) voted over-

whelmingly against affiliating with

International Photographers Local

659, of lATSE. First cameramen
agreed to acceptance of a separate

JA charter, with membership limited

exclusively to directors of photogra^

phy. Failing to get such a charter

ASC continues as an independent
organization.

NLRB Reviewing TMAT

Beef YS. B'klyn Chain

Hearing was held by the National
Labor Relations Board yesterday
(Tuesday ) on charges by the Motion
Picture Division of the Theatrical

Managers, Agents ' and Treasurers
Union that the Endicott Circuit,

Brooklyn, refuses to recognize or

bargain collectively with the union
and is otherwise violating the Wag
ner act. Decision was reserved.

TMAT strike against the 12 houses
of the circuit has been in progress
10 weeks. All the theatres are being
picketed, except two, which have
closed since the walkout began. Un-
ion maintains it has a majority of

managers and assistant managers in

the circuit and that several members
were fired when it was discovered
they belonged to the organization
Ushers walked out in sympathy

with the TMAT members at the
PaTlr,~TStHI!iVr, -VaiTiltyrHitz and En-
dicott. Ushers, doormen, cashiers
and matrons struck in sympathy at
the Howard, Sun and Metro. Howard
and Metro are the houses that clo-sed
down. Other theatres involved arc
the Coliseum, Berkshire, Fortway,
and Hollywood.
Hearing will be held next Tuesday

(17) on the union's demand for re-
cognition by the Raybond circuit.

Mono Prez Observes

U.S. Increases Should

Offset Foreign Loss

Monogram Pictures operating
profit of $78,773 for the eight-month
period running from Nov. 1 last to

July 1,. 1939, was reported by W.
Ray Johnston, president, in a state-

ment before the stockholders' meet-
ing last Wednesday (4). He said

the profit for the 2G-week period
ending on July 1 last totalled $41,541

Johnston, J. A. Sisto, O. Henry
Briggs, William B. Jaffe, Scott R
Dunlap, Trcm Carr, T. P. Loach,

Norton V. RItchey and Samuel
Broidy were reelected directors,

Johnston claimed that Mono would
likely be less affected than the larger

companies 'because of the fact that

in England we are guaranteed a cer-

tain advance on each picture as de-

livered against our percentage, in-

stead of operating on a strictly per-

centage basis as most of the com-
panies do.'

Johnston also pointed out that 'the

supposition of all people in our in-

dustry is that the countries not en-

gaged in the war will become larger

buyers of American-made pictures,

thus' partly offsetting any loss of

revenue from England.'

IF

FfllL TO IIGREE

Increase Through Hour Re-

duction Sought for Players

Drawing Under $500
Weekly— Prepare Basic

Contract Demand

SAG DEFIES CUTS

Jules Levy's RKO Resignation

Brings Andy Smith h Realigns

Entire Sales Setup; May Join UA

NETH'S REFINANCING

Columbns Nabe Operator's $243,000

Mortgage Cancels 2 Others

PELTON, WALSH REP

STUDIOS ON LABOR

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Fred Pclton, biz manager of the

Metro London productions, and Wil-

liam Walsh have been named pro-

ducer labor contacts. Walsh will

look after the legal aspects, with

Pelton concentrating on the wages

and hours conditions affecting the

studio crafts. Pat Casey continues

to handle film union negotiations in

the studio basic agreement.
Understood Casey's aide, Victor

Clarke, retains his present post.

Walsh handled nearly all important

film cases before the labor board and

will resign as senior counsel for. the

Lo.< Angeles office of the National

Labor Relations Board.

Too Many Guns And

Not Enough Fiddles

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

•Guns and Fiddles,' planned as a

high budgetcr for Robert Taylor,

Hcdy Lamarr and Miliza Korjus, was

shelved by Metro, because of unset-

tled market conditions in Europe.

Miss Korjus plans a concert lour

whjl.e the studio readies another

yarn for her.

Beriien Sleuths for U

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Edgar Bergen returns to the screen

next Monday (1G)Vt,s star in 'Charlie

McCarthy, Detective' at Universal.

Frank Tuttlc pi-^duces and directs.

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Demand for a 15% wage boost for

extras is being readied by the Screen
Actors Guild. Proposal will be sub-
mitted to the Producer-SAG Stand-
ing Committee, with a proviso that

request be sent to arbitration if com-
mittee members are unable to agree.

Actors also are mulling idea of in-

cluding day players, stunt men and
stock players in wage demand. An
Increase, through reduction in hours,

may be sought for performers re-

ceiving up to $500 per week or em-
ployed on a daily basis of not more
than $83.33 per diem. . These, are
only contract clauses on which the
Guilders can demand arbitration.

If the proposed increases are
granted, $5.50 check for strictly at-

mosphere players would be uppsd
to $6.32%; the $8.25 check for regu-
lar extras to $9.58=/4; the $11 check
for special classifications to $12.65;

the $12.50 check to $14.37^2; the

$16.50 check for dress extras to

$18.97%, and the $25 check to $28.75

for extras who have lines to speak.

Statistics on which SAG will ask
reopening of its Basic. Minimum
contract are now being prepared by
Nate Edwards, in charge of junior
division of SAG, and attorney Jack
Dales. Jr. Contract claase on which
the SAG hopes to haiig 15% pay tilt,

follows:

"The said committee shall, at said

meeting, discuss such modification of

this agreement as may be suggested,

by cither committee, and submit
recommendations to the Guild and to

the producers, and if such rec-

ommendations are concurred in by
the Guild and the producers, they
shall become a part of this contract.

If the committee cannot reach an
agreement, either committee m?y de-

mand arbitration.'

Trim Extras List

The Standing Committee Is now
engaged in a study of the extra situa-

tion, with the idea of makirig rec-

ommendations that will eliminate

many problems of the small actor.

Questionnaires have been sent to the

players .asMn£_.iJlformatipj)_as_to the

education, earnings, dependents, time
in business, ability in other trades,

etc. General idea Is to reduce list

of extra players to a point where
those remaining can earn a liveli-

hood.
In the meantime the SAG has

advised its members to veto any
suggestions from producers that they

take percentage salary cuts. After

discussion by SAG board of directors

of reports that top and supporting

players were being asked to take

cuts, Kenneth Thomson, SAG exec-

utive secretary, sent the following

letter to all senior members:
'Rumors are current in the indus-

try of pending salary cuts in all de-

partments, cfertain studios have al-

ready started interviewing contract

players with respect to reduction in

their present salaries.

'The Guild believes that this is a

matter for consideration by the in-

dustry as a whole. You will recall

that your president, Ralph Morgan,
has publicly announced that the

Guild is prepared to meet with the

producers for the purpose of con-

ducting an investigation into the en-

tire .'.iuiation. ——
'We feel that it is the right of ac-

tors to have a complete knowledge' of

the effects of the war. If any. on the

motion picture industry. We believe

that actors should learn from their

own representatives the extent of

the emergency, if any. We believe

that actors should know exactly what
every other branch of the industry,

(Continued on page 17)

Columbus, Oct. 10.

Completing a refinancing program,
the J. Real Neth Theaters, operating

the Eastern, Markham, Clinton, State

Lincoln and Cameo, all Columbus
neighborhood units, has given a

$245,000 mortgage to the City Na-
tional Bank & Trust Co., cancelling

one for $205,000, and another for

$165,000.

A chattel mortgage for $245,000

also was given the bank as additional

collateral behind the mortgage.

Technicians' Local 37

On Coast Given Back

Its Autonomy by lATSE

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Immediate restoration of au-
tonomy to Technicians Local 37 was
ordered by the lATSE, in an agree-
ment reached over the weekend.
Peace pact also releases $100,000 in

funds tied up for several months.
New deal between unions calls for

merging the membership of Local 37

with Local 728.

Status of Ix)cals 44, 80 and 727, to

which many members of No. 37

were assigned, is unaffected by the

peace move. Members of the No.
37 board of governors who did not
resign or transfer retain their posLs.

Election of permanent officers will

be held In December.
Attorney fees incurred by 37, and

part of expenses accumulating to

lATSE In fighting the Technicians
autonomy move, are to be drawn
from the $100,000 fund.

CIO DISCLAIMS NEW

UNION'S AFFILIATIONS

At special meeting.^ and confer-

ences that were held during the past

week it is understood that CIO ofll-

cials, including the regional director

of the union in the New York ter-

ritory, have denied to responsible

sources that a charter has been is-

sued- to-a-new-oper*tors-slflgehands'-
union. United Theatrical and Mo-
tion Picture Service Employees
Union, taking in all crafts in thea-

tres, and headed by Bernard Deck-
off, is reported claiming a CIO af-

filiation. This union is promising to

supply operators, stagehands, etc.,

to Greater Now York houses.

The New York State Musicians'

union operates out of the same head-
.quarters as United and would be

opposition to all music-men in the

state, while United is a threat a.=; a

rival to Local 300, N. Y. operators

as well as No. 1 stagehands.

Tom Mix Back from 18

Months' Tour Abroad

Hbllywood. Oct. 10.

Tom Mix is back in town after an
18-month tour of Europe which
ended in Hamburg, Germany. The

j

day war was -declared. Mix packed

I

up, trained to Antwerp and sailed

for home. While abroad he ap-

-peaied with the Circu.v -B«ll*; a;id

in variety and music halls.

I

Mix declined an olTcr to remain

I

with the circus even though assured

I
hostilities would not interfere with

i
the engagement, which was to ;;ot

! under way Nov. 1. Former western

j

picture star preferred the safety' of

j
America and in company with lii.i

wife and horse, Tony, look the fust

available boat home.

Following resignation on Friday
(C) of Jules Levy, as RKO general
sales manager, RKO on Monday (9)
appointed A. W. Smith, Jr., eastern
sales mgr. and laid out a realign-
ment of its districts. Smith, former
associate of Ned E. Depinet in First
National, takes over the eastern end
on sales immediately, while E. L.
McEvoy shifts to a newly-created
division taking in Cleveland, De-
troit, Indianapolis and Cincinna.ti.

Realignment of other Held districts

also figures.

Pending announcement from Levy
on future plans, possibly forth-
conning within a week, with a United
Artists connection strongly rumored,
plus a plunge into production, he is

remaining at the RKO office to take
care of unfinished business. Another
report is he may enter theatre op-
eration on his own. Levy re-
fuses to comment at this time on
the UA report but believed that if

he goes in there, it will be as gen-
eral manager in the post, not sinca
filled, formerly held by Andy
Smith, Jr. Smith left nearly a year
ago and has been inactive in films
in the interim, although having an.

outside business. In UA, meantime,
sales have operated under two di-

vision managers, Harry Gold (east)

and L. J. Schlaiffer (west), both be-
,ing directly under Murray Silver-
stone.

In addition to the creation of a
new district in charge of McEvoy,
the entire south is being consoli-

dated into one division. Bob Mo-
chrie, district manager formerly with
Warner Bros., who shifted to UA
when Smith went over from WB, is

to be in charge of the whole south,
with headquarters at Atlanta.
Under the old RKO setup, Hubert

Lyons bad the eastern half of the
south and Sol Sachs the district com-
prising the western and southwest-
ern portion, Lyons now takes
over the Atlanta branch under Mo-
chrie, while Sachs becomes Dallas
exchange mgr.

J. B. Brecheen, recently over the .

Atlanta branch, shifts to Charlotte
as manager there, and N, J. Col-
quhoun, whom he succeeds at Char-
lotte, joins the Atlanta sales stalT.

C. W. Allen, former Dallas manager,
will be fitted into the local sales

staff th^re by Sachs.
Cresson E. Smith continues over

his present western division, but
added to the districts under him
will be the Mochrie territory in the

south. Other districts remain.

Schaeter Move Over Sales

George J. Schaefer, RKO presi-

dent, is reported instriimental from
the top in the realignment on sales.

On the Coast now, it is understood
he will divide his time between the

cast and west, with Depinet more
directly in charge of general sales

matters than in the past, following
Levy's resignation,

RKO is the only company that in

recent years had a v.p. over distribu-

tion,, plus a general sales manager.
This setup followed reorganization
measures of the company- and the
doubling In numerous high admin-
istrative matters of Depinet be-
cause those in charge, Including Leo
Spitz—whom Schaefer succeeded

—

were not distribution men. Schaefer
of course is, having come up from
sales in Paramount, later becoming
head of distribution at UA.
Levy has a large following among

the country's exhibitors, and it not
going into another sales post, with
UA or elsewhere, his knowledge ot

the trade should serve him well on
his reported plunge Into production.

He was at one time in charge of

filx buymd-hr- RKO, hsnnjling that

I

for three years. Seven years ago

j

he moved up to the general sales

I
managership. Originally a film

I
.salesman for Universal, at one time

I Levy had his own state rights e.t-

I

change in Detroit and also operated

fhe.Ttres there. He later joined First

I
National and subsequently was with

; UA as a specini sales representa-

1
tive.
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If Neely Passes, Indies See Their

Big Break; However, It Looks Cold

Group ct indie distribs, worlting

t.n the possibility that the Neely bill

may be passed at the' next session

iif Consress, has been quietly sound-

jnj; out financial sources during the

past few months on the possibility

of obtaining advances of coin to do
producing when their day comes..

Led by ,T. H. Hbffberg, importer of

Joieign product, the distribs see the

3Mce)y measure as opening new vistas

lor their salesmen which will make
it profitable to forget the foreign im-

roi k and turn out films themselves.

Hoflberg's' recent activity in bank-

inK circles was believed to have
been in connection with the financ-

ing of indie product to replace the

ioreign stuff, particularly English,

which he now distributes and which
j." expected to be eventually cut off

ij I he war continues.

Neely Looks Cold

'

Washington, Oct. 10.

Chance."! lhat the Neely bill will

eel altenlion in the House during the

fpecia) session were pretty well
>viped out last week by the decision

of Democratic leaders against taking
up any matters beyond neutrality

Itgislalion. That's not complete in-

surance for the' industry, however,
^ince Congress chiefs are adept
mind-changers.
For the present, the lid is being

kept on. While the Senate is spar-
ling with neutrality, the House will

be in- almost continuous recess.

Since neither branch can quit for

more than three days at a time with-
out con.sent of the other, a corporal's

guard will go through the formality
of meeting every Monday and
Thursday and knocking oft pronto.
Po-o-sibly a few speedies for home
consumption but no business will be
iian.sacted.

In a further attempt to block any
action which would upset the neu-
tJralily apple-cart, the Administration
high command ordered committee
chairmen not to hold any meetings
for an indefinite period. . As long as

the calendar remains in the shape
it wa; when the boys went home
Aug. 5, it will be easier to keep the
lid on. Once the working units start

straining the thousands of stymied
bills, it may prove impossible to

head off fighls that may have far-

reaching consequences.
General expectation is that Con-

gre.sf will be here for quite some
tJme and that before the special

session winds up other matters will

get attention. Pressure. to do some-
thing is' bound to develop if the
Senate becomes bogged down in

long debate on the .arms embargo,
etc. For the younger law-makers
won't cotton to hanging around in-

definitely-twiddling thumbs after

having their vacation plans abruptly
reached only through a substantial

outlay for transportation will be
nullified. The members from nearby,
elate} scooted home immediately
alter reporting on the first roll call,

but those whose districts can be
' (Continued on page 11)

Jack Cummings' Marx

Bros. Chore Uncertain
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Jack Cummings, Metro producer,

may or may not be on the next

Marx Brothers film for Metro,

'Oul We.sl,' on which he and Kalmar

and Ruby have been working the

past several months. The Marxes'

•At the Circu."!,' recently completed,

was directed by Eddie Buzzell, who
was ."slated to do the Cummings film,

but Buzzell has since been switched

to an Eddie Cantor vehicle.

Irving S. Brecher, scripter on 'Cir-

cus.' is returning this week to an-

other Metro assignment, under Mer-
vyn LeRoy. Latter is also vacation,

ing east with his wife, the former

Doris Warner, and follows Brecher

and Gi-oucho Marx back west, both

scheduled to depart this week.

Dufaycolor's Reorg;

Owes $518,197, Assets

Amount to-$l 19J17

Dufaycolor Co.. Ihc. RCA Bldg.,

N. Y., filed a petition for reorgani-

zation under Chapter XI of the

bankruptcy act in N. Y. federal court

yesterdav (Tues.), listing liabilities

of $518,197 and assets of $119,717.

The company, which is in the busi-

ness of importing raw film from
Dufay-Cromex, Ltd., of England,

also promotes the. sale of Cinecolor

motion picture film,

The reorganization will be handled

by allowing the debtor to continue

in charge of its business, and by se-

curing $500,000 . additional working
capital. Promissory notes due in

three years and bearing 3% interest

will be issued. At a meeting of cred-

itors Oct. 9, over 95% of them agreed
that the debtor should be allowed to

remain in business.

The estimated payroll for the next

month is $2,044 for salaries, and
$1,080 for operating expenses.

Among liabilities is $399,500 owed
to Color Corp., on 5-year 5% notes.

Other creditors are De Luxe Labs,

$3,479; Rockefeller Center, $2,872;

Eastman Kodak and.Du Pont Labs.

Assets include stock in trade, $60,-

161, Machinery and tools, $14,853;

and debts $30,775.

' All wage and tax claims will be
paid at once in full.

Roger McGee's $250 Per;

11-Year-OId's M-G Deal
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Roger Lee McGce, 11, has copped

a $250 per week contract from Metro

atter scoring in his first talkinjg part

:in 'Stop, Look and Love' {20th). The
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee R.

McGee, has been in Hollywood for

six years playing bit parts and in the

20th-Fox film received $75 per week.

His father is route manager for a

dairy company in Los Angeles,

Pix a Frequent Target

Legislatively This Year

But, So Far, No Damage

Picture business thus far has run
the gauntlet of some 725 bills affect-

ing the industry, as introduced in 44
state legislatures this year, with no
unfavorable legislation yet passed.

Wisconsin, .w"hich has a .threatening

admission tax bill, was still in ses-

sion this week, with adjournment
date dubious. Alabama adjourned

the middle of September but New
Jersey salons still are in session.

Illinois is threatening to call a special

session to raise moire coin.

Of more than 700 measures intro-

duced in one way or another aimed
at the industry, eight bills were on
theatre divorcement. None passed,

with North Dakota repealing its

divoi-cemcnt statute.

Showing of pictures on Sunday
was legalized in Arkansas, Maine and

in Vermont tafter 6 p.m.). Dog
racing was continued in Florida and
there were the usual new tax bills,

but none of these singled out the film

business for special or discriminatory

treatment.
Chain-store tax bills, which sub-

sequently might have been mode ap-

plicable to theatres, were introduced

in seven states, but none was en-

acted.

Film cen.sorship measures were in-

troduced this year in 10 states with

the bill still pending in New Jersey.

In Arkansa.s Iowa. Ma.^sachusetts,

Michigan, Missouri. Nebra.ska, Okla-
homa, Texas and We.<;t Virginia the

proposals lost out. This is the first

time that picture censorship was
broijght up in Ma."!.<!achu.setts since

1922 when a law was enacted but
subsequently killed by a referendum.

LOOKS TOUGH FOR ALL

GA. SUNDAY HLMERIES

BRANDTS' NEW B'KLYN

NABE; OTHERS BLDG.

Brandts' New B'klyn Nabe
New 6'00-seat house being erected

by Brandt circuit in Brooklyn. The-
atre will include facilities for exhi-
bition ol television and will have II

floies attached. Being built by Puri-
tan Land Corp., a Brandt construc-
tion subsid, of which Harold Wein-
stock is prez. Open about Feb. 1.

Ntw N. O. Nabe
New Orleans, Oct. 10.

Th( Circle, new nabe owned and
fiperattd by Jaydel Theatres, Inc.,

opened here. Caters to white and

MPTOA Confab Oct. 23-24 WiD Deal

With Distribul^rs' Sales Concessions

Actinograph May Keep

Bio, Bronx, Studio Open
Biograph studios in the Bronx

will remain open, it i.s understood,

after Consolidated Film Industries

pulls out at the end of this months
Actinograph Corp., which owns the

studios and is a subsid of the Em-
pire Trust Co.,. will maintain the

plant for the purpo.se of leasing or

renting it to indie- producers.

Consolidated is now making an

inventory of its paraphernjilia in

the studio, which Aclinoyraph may
take over.

Studio, one ot the , oUle.sl in the

country, ;is assessed at $425,000 by

the city. Actinograph, by keeping

open,' hopes to realize enough, in-

come to pay at least part of the taxes

and avoid its being a dead wciKhl.

Consolidated, through its subsid, Bi-

ograph, has operated it for seven

years, mostly sub-renting it ditring

the past two year.<!.

Frank discussion of what the dis-

tributors did and did not do for their
association members will be taken
up at the round table confabs of the
Motion Picture Theatrie Owners of
America when it meets Oct. 23-24, at

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.
Members have indicated in advance
that they will demand to know just

what the prospects are of getting
anything additionally tangible ac-

complished in the forthcoming sea-
son.

MPTOA representatives claim that

the failure to accomplish anything
on arbitration during the fair trade
practice conferences ot majors
leaves two vital matters hanging in

midair. They are overbuying and
clearance, two highly volatile sub-

jects, which naturally are wrapped
up in arbitration, or u system of

conciliation."

One. thing which exhibitors have
rescntied for the last 12 years—the

added score charge—has been vir-

tually wiped Out as result ot the

I
trade practice parleys. The MPTOA

; hn.s fought this for four or five years.

Although every distributor has not

i
admitted full elimination of the score

: charge, it now seems highly dubious
.

i\ t P any company will attempt . to get

Snreads lo DeLUXer.&Xijt from exhibitors this .season
uwivtttM iw vv V

. coricellation. while restricted and
limited, has been securetl in more

St. Loui.', Oct. 10. sub'stantial form than at any time

Mass picketing ot Fanchon &• in the pa.st the West Virginia meet-

Marco's 5.000 seater Fox. in midtown. ,
mg probably will be told,

by members of lATSE, Local No. :
Thus far Warner Bros., P". 20th.

143, be?an Thursday (5) after only ;

Fo.^ and Metro have come out for

one of four operators at the theatre !

c'ancellat.on but these are expected

answered a strike call of the local, lo be joined .''Portly by the others

It was the first spread ot picketing ThjJre also is ;P°f 'y

by the union to the large F&M thea- Columb.^ and Universal will proxid..

tres which operates the 25 ho..e 'V' «««

lA's F.&M. Picketing

Of 7 St. Loo Nabes

Atlanta, Oct. 10.

What may be death knell for Sun
day films in Georgia was sounded
Monday (9) when the Court of Ap
peals here ruled that operation of

cinemas on Sunday is a violation of

state's blue laws, even though thea-
tres are operated for specific chari-

ties. Ruling upheld decision of

DeKalb superior court, following ap-
peal ot Southern Theaters, Inc., op
erators of Avondale, in Avondale
Estates, Atlanta suburb. J. R. Hae-
ger, M. R. Brewster and C. H. Rogers
were found guilty on Nov. 4, 1938,

ot violating Sabbath laws by operat-
ing Avondale on Sundays and were
fined $100 and costs each, plus one-
year terms on work gang, which
were suspended.

Defendants had pleaded they were
operating theatre on Sundays for

charity and that gross proceeds went
to treasurer of Scottish Rite hospi-
tal for Crippled Children. . Hosp

Oppose N. T. Parl-Mutucis
Albany, Oct. 10.

The film biz is quietly taking steps

to mobilize support within the in-

dustry ior the campaign to defeat

the pari-mutuel amendment up for"

action by New York voters at. the

November election. To date, the

Protestant church forces have been
bearing . the . brunt of the drive.

Through the Stale Council of

Churches, headquartered in Albany,
requests for support have been made
to chambers of commerce and other

outside groups. In answer to a solici-

tation, Carl E. Milliken. of the Hays
organization, last week phoned Dr.

W. T. Clemens, executive secretary

of the State Council.

Milliken, who is personally ac-

quainted with- Dr. Clemens, told the

latter that pari-mutuels were 'ob-

noxiou.s' to the motion picture busi-

ness. He indicated that the indus-

try should work for rejection of the

amendment and that .some move
toward this end would be taken.

chain of the St. Louis Amu.'. Co. i

Other problems, such as cut-rate

duals andc».,»i„« Cont m «iv nahps nf ilie :
CQ.iipetition, duals and premium.',

^u eLnt'co'"were "pfc'" ed and |

which we- not hand.jK. in the co,,.

a seventh was .added to the lis, a ^;r';eXi^ un^oW^^
few days lattr.

but doubt-

lesi^ly will be touched on by the

Megio patronage. J. A. Dicharry is they set forth reimbursed theatre for
, e.^i(len1 ol operating corporation.

^^^^^^^^ ^, operating house on that

New TrI-SUter
Des Moines, Oct. 10.-

Tri-State.':' new IngersoU, nabe
)ust opened; Bruce Shelton, man-

1

'

jtger, lattt r iormerly assistant at Des
'

Moines.

penses
day.

WB's Tmted Briefies

T* Baltic Amus. Taxes
Memphis, Oct. 10.

Dixie exhibitors are readying a

concerted drive on special amuse-
ment taxes now existing in several

States.

Campaign will get under way iri

Mississippi, which has a 2% amuse-
ment levy on top of the regular, sales

tax. Mis.si.ssippi legislature meeting
in January is regarded as possibly

favorable to repeal ot the statute.

New State administration is said to

have pledged its aid to the boys in

getting oul from under.

The Fox inaugurated its fir.et staiie mptqA.
show of the season Friday .i6) but

j
Additionally, theatre men have

the union did not ask the .stagehands,
j
^^^-^^ problems such as radio

electricians or tooters to join the . ^.^mpetish, taxes, legislation and dog
strikers. The operators who are re-

| ,;,cjng to bring before the meet-
maining at their posts are charged ^ax problem is rated the most
by execs of Local No. 143 with being i

serious.
adherents of John P. Nick, ousted:" .

head of the Local. C. B; Nelson,
j

p^, Exhlbs Meet Oct. 23-24

personnel director for F&M said the
\ Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

picketing of the Fox was an effort
^

Charles Philbrook named general

on the part of the union "to bully us
|
chairman for annual convention ot

because we have a stage .show start-
i mpto ot Western . Pennsylvania,

ing.' Nelson, in a statement, saidi^yhich will be held here at the

F&M was making every effort to : Roosevelt Hotel Oct. 23-24. At least

get a contract giving the company
|
soo expected to attend two-day »e6-

what he termed 'e.^.senlial righUs': I jiop.

(1) to select from the members of
j

Affair will also mark the 30lh im-

the union their own employes when I niversary . as a theatre organizer of

vacancies ari.se, (2) to tran.sfer men pied Herrington, secretary ol or-

without decrease in salary where ."anization and who has held that

the efficiency of booth operation post since the MPTO was formed In

could be enhanced, i3) correction of (his section of the state.

discrimination against certain thea-
\

~- :

tres in the matter or waee .scale.

Union execs assert F&M has been
making appointments and transfer."

without the knowledge or consent of

the Local and in violation of llic

constitution of lATSE.
A meeting of the board of Direc-

tors of St. Louis Amus. is sketiOed

this week and F&M execs are ex-

pected to lay their side ol the con-
troversy on the table.

A new departure in local union
labor troubles was inau-iuraled after ' „
the picketing of the six nabes be-
gan. In addition to distributiiii:

pamphlets in front of the theatre^,

members of the Local and their

wives started a house-to-house can-
vas of the residents in the vicinity

of the theatres to relate the circum-

LOEWS, MONO AND U

DEALS SHOWN VIA S.E.C.

Bryant's Duplicate

Charlotte, N. C, Oct 10,

Robert E. < Bob) Bryant, owner ot tween now and Christmas, starting

Hollywood, Oct, 10.

Seven more feaUirets in Techni-
color are scheduled at Warners be-

Banker's 50G RKO Suit
Los Angele.s, Oct. 10.

George Burrows, exec of the Guar-
anty Trust Co., ot New York, filed

suit here for $50,000 against RKO
and Frank Rowe.
Banker charges l>e wa.s seriously

Injured while riding in an auto

j

rented fiom Jlowe by the s Aidio.

the Capitol, Rock Hill, has purchased
pi-operty to build a theatre here.

Bryant has engaged Ben Schlangcr,

N«w York architect, who will dupli-

cate a.' near as possible the Norman-
eii. thtatie at Park avenue and 53<J

•Ixeif, i»j New, York. W-iU- seat 700.

Oct 16 with ;01d Hickory,' ba.sed on
the life of Andrew Jack.son.

Others are 'Clara Barton and the

B. BRISKIN GOES 'A'

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

p.--ney Briskin w:!s upped from
production manager to a.>--.sislanl pro-

ducor at Principal Pic'urcs, curronlly
handlini; "Escape to Par;;(i:;-?,' Bob

Wa.shinglon. Oct. IP.

D:'bbling in a few film flocks wM
revealed last week in Securities &
Exchange, Commission's semi-inonth-

ly report on operations of ground-

lor tenants;

Loev/'s continued grabbing paper

of Loew's Boston Uieatres, running

holdings of the subsid up to SS.WiO

.''hares of common through three

purchases of 68 tickets.

.
Monogram Pictures, Inc., unloaded

200 shares of Monogram Pictures

. . *u •
1 .t>, Corp.. cutting the roundabout inter-

stances causing the Picketing. When :

P George W. Weeks of New York
the pickets were placed at the Shaw.

, j„ , ^he intermediary
the seventh hou.se of the Amu.= Co.. I g^g^es ot common,

?i?"*7I'°"'^*"' 'with Weeks directly owning 1.000,
143, said two operators in thi.s hou.se

yc\.a\ns ah option on 7.141 more,
had received special cal agrceincnls
covering wages and employ meiil

from F&M, an act in which the Local
was ignored.

The Post-Dispatch, p.m. rag, ad-

ministered an editorial spanking to

Nathan J. Blumberg grabbed more
Universal Corp. voting trust ctrtifi-

c;!tes. building up his pile of proxies

for the common to 3,000. In three

biitclies he got 800 more. Chaile.vD.

Prutzman acquired 100 rhore cerlifl-

Harry C. Arthur, Jr.. head of FfiW? cj.jes. boosting his total to 500 and
interests here for the stand he
making in the present conlrover.sy

Nizer Nixes Candidacy

'•^-.uot 10 pieces of Universal Pictures

Co. preferred.

!
Si-lc of 100 shares of Pathe com-

mon was reported by Kcnijtlh M.

Young, who retains .'{00 pieces.

I

Rod Cro.s.s,' 'Fremont, the Pathfinder,'
|
Brecn .starrer.

'Robert E, Lee.' 'Daniel Boone,' 'The Sol Lev.-cr, Principal chief. Is de-
Discovery of America' and Teddy
Roqsevelt isnd, His Rpugb Riders,''

MORE 'CITIZEN' PICKETING
Des Moines, Oct 10,

CIO pickets are patrolling the en-

volin,a his time tn 'Our Town,'
United Artists release.

Political leaders in Kings county.

(N.Y.) sought Louis Nizcr, film in-

du.stry legalist as candidate for dis-
^

.

Irict attorney on three paily tickets ; trance to the Capitol, Davenport,

—Republican, Fusion and American where 'Our Leading Ciiizen' is be-

Lrbor Parly.
,
in;; shown,

Nizer this week rejected the three- • Pickets of the Farm Etiiripment

for i ticket offer because he wants to i t- I W(i.-l;er.s' union carry .signs rt-adint::

. lain his private law practice. • , 'Our, Leading Citizen Is Anli-Unioii.'
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far Pix No 6.0. Panics in Chi;

'Caven'-VaudeN.G.13G/AU Quiet'

Mild$4,000/Guard'-VaudeOK16G

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Holdovers again fill most of the
downtown houses as the theatres And
it best to go two and three weeks
with strong pictures, rather than
•tick to a weekly change policy.

'Old Maid' went into the Apollo
tor its third loop session after a
fortnight in the Chicago and is get-

ting fair enough coin. 'Dust Be My
Destiny' continues for second week
at Roosevelt, after building towards
the end of initial stanza and easily

rating the hold-over.
'The Women' is in its fourth and

Indicated final week, to. be followed
by 'Thunder Afloat', at the United
Artists. Picture dipped sharply after

two bang-up sessions, but turned in

enough gross on its third week to

Justify an additional stanza.

Top mounter of the gross parade
. currently is unquestionably The
Bains Came' coupled with stage
show at the Chicago. Disappoint-
ment thi.-i week figures to be 'Nurse
Edith Caveir, which failed to get
started in the Palace and doesn't

show any signs of perking towards
the end. In fact, there is a possibil-

ity that the picture will be pulled
before the initial seven days are
completed.
.Garrick is again on a double fea-

ture policy with a rei.ssue of 'All

Quiet' and the new 'Night Work',
but, like 'Caveir, the war picture
doesn't indicate much b.o. power
here.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-

75)— Old Maid (WB). In third loop
stanza and looks for fair $5,000 cur-
rently alter two big weeks in the
Chicago. Last week, 'Beau Geste'
fPar), completed a fourth loop peri-
od to oke $4,100.

Cblcaeo (B&K) (4,000;. 35-55-75)—
"Rains Came' (20th) and stage show.
Power item of the current loop
parade and is marching to bright
$40,000. or better. Last week (2d),

'Old Maid' (WB), was hypoed to big
$43,000 on the second half by per-
sonal of Betty Grable and Rocnes-
iter,

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35-45-55)—
"All Quiet' (U) (revival) and 'Night
"Work" I Par). Combination not
strong, with the public indicating
an aver.<;ion to war pictures at this
time. Gross slips currently to $4,-

ODO, mild. Last week, 'What a Life'
(Pari and 'U-Boaf (Col), hefty
$S,BUO. one' instance where they went
for a war pic.

Oriental (.Tones) (3,200; 25-40)—
'Stanley' (20lh) and 'Tropics' (M-G),
dual, aiTd vaude. Subsequent ap-
pearances for both pictures; Plenty
of runnins; time on this bill, which
da garnering okay gross of $14,000
currently. Last week, 'Chips' (M-G)
and vaude. faded to meek $12,200.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
—'Caveir (RKO) and vaude. Dis-
appointment in the ofTing, with biz
anarply olT to weak $13,000. No
strength in town currently for seamy
side of war. Last week, 'Name Only'
(RKO) and vaude, finished two-
weeker to all right $14,100.

Boo.sevell (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-
75)—'Dust Destiny' (WB) (2d wk).
Final wenk. with probable $6,000 in
the olTing. fairish take after gather-
ing pretty good $10,300 last week.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25=40)—
'Coast Guard' (Col) and vaude. Ex-
cellent picture vfor this patronage.
Ups the pace to neat $16,000. Last
week. 'Man Hanc' (Col) and vaude,
.satisfactory $13,100.

United Artists (BiK-M-G) (1,700;
85-55-65-75)-'Women' (M-G) (4th
final wk). Has had an excellent
stay and will wind up to all right
$7,000 thi.i stanza, after taking good
$9,000 last week.

BEHE HOnEST THING

IN DENVER AT $11,000

Denver, Oct. 10.

Split-week at the Denham, with
last two days of '$1,000 a 'Touch-
down' and five days of 'What a Life,'
gettuig Kpod business.
'The Old Maid,' at Denver, is gar-

nering the most coin in town.
Estimates for This Week

^ Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—
'Fight Peace' (Mono). Poor $2,100.
Last week 'Rains Came* (20th), after
* week at the Denver, big $6,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)
—'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and 'Conspir-
acy' (RKO), after a week at the Or-
pheum. Only fair $2,500. Last week
Glamour Girls' (M-G) and 'Black-
mail' (M-G), after a week at. the
Broadway, fair $2,500.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-
40)—'Touchdown' (Par), two days
after a full week, and 'What a Life"
(Par), five days. Split getting big
$8,500. Last week 'Touchdown' (Par),
good $6,500.

, Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—
•Old Maid' (FN). Very line at $11,-

000. Last week 'Golden Boy' (Col),
fair $9,000.
Orphenm (RKO) (2,6'":; 25-35-40)

—Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Way
Down South' (RKO). Fair $8,800.
Last week 'Fifth Girl* (RKO) and
'Conspiracy' (RKO), good $10,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Angels Faces' (FN) and 'Hawaiian
Nights' (U). Nice $4,000. Last week
'Sherlock Holmes' (20th) and 'Stop,
Look' (20th), fair $3,500.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Rains
Came' (20th), after a week li each
the Denver and Aladdin^ and 'Whis-
pering Enemies' (Col). Okay $2,200.
Last week 'Iron Mask' (UA), after a
week at each the Denver and Alad-
din, and 'North Shanghai' (Col), fair

$1,700.

K.C. QUIET. BUT

AUSTIN-HERO'

GOOD 8G

Kansas City, Oct. 10.

. Combo of 'Golden Boy' and 'U-

Boat' at the Midland are in the van
this week, and edge is slight. 'Honey-

moon in Bali' at Newman, surprised

with some midweek strength and got

h.o.
Tower is gaining added attention

this week, with Gene Austin as first

sizeable name on its stage since rC'

opening several weeks ago. Biz bol
stered some.
Weather is taking a whack at the-

atres. Saturday's 17) high of 98 de-
grees hurt.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'I'm Stranger' (20th). Moved in

Thursday (5), day earlier than usual.

Name of Brenda Joyce played up
hereabouts, as gal hails from Excel-
sior Springs nearby. Combined $7,-

200 only fair. Last week, 'Tomor-
row Comes" ^U), eight days, light

$7,000.
Midland (Loew's (3,573; 10-25-40)—'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'U-Boat'

(Col). Despite names of first and
timeliness ot second, combo is only
fair at $10:000. Last week, 'Black-

mail' (M-G) and 'Hidden Power'
(Col), lightweight $8,500.

Newman (Paramount) (1.900; 10-

25-40)-'Bali' (Par) ('2d wk). Bol-

stered slightly by sneak preview Fri-

day (6), $5,000. okay after first

week's unexpected $7,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'Old Maid" (FN) and 'Nancy Drew*
(FN) (2d wk). Couple pacing for

nice $5,600 after opening week's
good $8,800.
Tower (Joffee) (2.050; 10-25)—

'Hero for Day' (U) and Gene Austin

and 'Models and Melodies' unit on
stage. Austin lipping biz to $8,000,

best since opening. Last week
^Sherlock Holmes' (20th) and
'Hawaiian Revue' stage production,

fair $6,000^

TOMEN', $5,500, HOLDS

UP STRONGLY IN 0. C.

Oklahoma City, Oct. 10.

'The Women' ia strong at the Cri-

terion while 'Rains t'^iiiie' moves in-

to third week willi extended run at

the Plaza.

Other grosses are average, or

slightly better.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion <Stan) (1,500: 25-35-40)

—'Women' (M-G). Looks v. g. for

$5,500. Last week, 'isame Only'

(RKO), average $4,400.

Liberty (Stan) (1.200; 15-20-25)--

'Chicken \yagon Family' (20th) and
'Chan' (20th). Average $2,400. Last

week, 'Confession' (RKO), and
'Hobby' (FN), split with 'Speedway'

(WB) and 'Asked For If (U), avcr-

ace $2,400.
Mldwesl (Stan) (1.500: 25-35-40)—

'Dust Destiny' (WB). Average $3,-

300. Last week. 'Fast and Furious

(M-G), average $3,300.

Plaza (Stiin) (750; 25-35-40)

—

'Rains Came' (20th). Third week
downtown. Nice $1,100. Last week,
'Thunder Afloat' (M-G). $800, n.g.

SUtc (Noble) (1,100: 15-20-25)—

'Mickey Kid' (Ren) and 'Whisper-
ing Enemies' (Col). Average $2,-

200. Last week. 'U-Boat' (Col) and
'Calling Marines' (Hep), v.g. $2,900.

Tower (Stan) (1,000; 20-25-30)—
'Stranger' (20th). Average $1,800.

Last week (2d). 'Rains Came' (20th),

V. g. $2,300.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Oct. 13

Astor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (22nd wk.).
Capitol—'Thunder Afloat'

(M-G).
(Reviewed in Vamciy, Sept. 20)

Criterion—'Fast and Furious'
(M-G) (11).

Globe—'U-Boat 29' (Col) (2d
wk.).

(Reuieued in Current Issue)

Music Hall—'Intermezzo' (UA)
(2d wk.).

Paramount^'What a Life'
(Par) (11).
(Reviewed in Varictv, Sept. 20)

RUIto—'AH Quiet on the
Western Front' (U) (2d wk.).

.

Rlvoll
—

'Jamaica Inn' (Par)
(11).

(Kevleuie'd in VABirrr, Mai/ 31)

Roxy—'Hollywood Cavalcade'
(20th) (13).

(iteviewed in Variety, Oct. 4)
' Strand—'Dust Be My Destiny'

(WB) (2d wk.).
Week ot Oct. 19

Astor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (23d wk.).
Capitol—' Babes in Arms'

(M-G).
(Reviewed in Vasicty Sept. 20)

Criterion— 'Calling All
Marines' (Rep) (18).

(Reviewed in Vabiety Sept. 27)

GIobe^'Rio' (U) (20).
(Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 4)

Mnsle Hall—'Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington' (Col);

(Reviewed in Current issue)

Paramount—'What a Lite'
(Par) (2d wk.).
RIalto—'The Witness Van-

ishes' (U) (21).

RIvoIl—'Jamaica Inn' (Par)

(2d wk.).
Roxy—'Hollywood Cavalcade'

(20th) (2d wk.).
Strand—'On Your Toes' (WB)

(21).

Intermezzo' Tuneful IQOG on B way;
,

'Dust'-Weems-Ann Sheridan Oomphy

45aUBoan6G/QuierLoudl4G

Cincy B.B. Fever

Cook; Boles Ups

'Under-PupWzC

Cincinnati, Oct. 10.

Yanks* four-game mauling of the
Reds has natives tamed to normalcy
after a fortnight of baseball hub-
bub, which is plenty okay for pic
and general biz. Worlii's series

games here over the weekend did
little b.o. tilting, yet overflow of

visitors brought trade of double New
Year's eve proportions to hotels,

downtown bars and niteries.

Vaudfllm Shubert Is the main
stem's pacer for the fourth consecu-
tive week. Current fare has 'Under-
Pup' on the screen and John Boles
the flesh topper. House enjoyed an
accidental publicity break when one
of Adelaide Nelson's three dancing
elephants crashed through the stage
during a Friday (6) afternoon per-
formance. Nobody was hurt and no
show was lost, although the elephant
was not removed from the base-
ment until the next day. Incident
fetched front-page news and art at-

tention.
'Hollywood Cavalcade' is the

week's ace cinema coin-jerJter. .with

a very good Palace figure. .
Keith's

is above par on 'Angels Wash Their
Faces,' and 'Here I Am a Stranger'
is fair marker for the Albee. Cani-
tol has a no-dicec, in 'Dancing Co-
Ed.'

.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300: 35-42)—

'Stranger' (20th). Fair $10,000.

Last week, 'Caveir fRKO). tapered
off in last half to a slow $9,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 35-42)—
'Dancing Co-Ed' (M-G). Poor $3.-

000. Last week, 'Rains Came' t20lh'>

(3d wk). okay $4,800.

Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-25)—
'Could Happen' (20th) and "Chan'
(20lh). split with 'Gray Walls' (Col)
and 'Calling All Marines' (Rep).
Good $2,000. Same last week on
'Exile Express' (GN) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO), split with 'Range
War' (Par) and 'Death Champion'
(Par).. .

Keith's (Lisbon) (1,500; 35-42)—
'Angels Faces' (WB). Good $4,800.

Last week. 'Thunder Afloat". (M-G),
good $4,500. ,

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 25-40)—'Bali'
(Par) (2d run). Okay $4,500. Same
last week with 'Fifth Girl' . (RKO)
(2d run).

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th). Very
good $13,000. Last week, 'Dust Des-
tiny* (WB), fairly good $9,500.

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 40-GO)—
'Under-Pup' (U) and John Boles
heading stage show. Snappy $13,500.

Last week, 'Touchdown' (Par) and
Gene Krupa's orch fronting vaude,
good $12,500.

Unseasonal New York warmth for
October counteracted by a heavy
influx of tourists, nearly 70O,UuU
people being cloclced at the Fair
over the weekend. Result is that
boxofticcs are prospering regardless.
A surprisingly smart $100,000 or

thereabouts will be shown by 'Inter-
mezzo' at the Music Hall, provid-
ing for a holdover. Good teaser cam-
paign put on for this picture no
doubt helping, plus the sightseers.

United Artists has another first
run against the Hall, 'Eternally
Yours', the flrst outside booking by
the Roxy (20th controlled) in over
a year. This one is not comparatively
as good as 'Intermezzo' but at the
lower Roxy scale it is doing quite
satisfactory at $45,000 or near.
A third UA release, 'Real Glory',
was on the scene along with the
other two UA's up to last night
(Tues.) when it closed at the Rivoli.
Picture on the final six days of a
fourth week hit its holdover figure
but ads on 'Jamaica Inn' had already
been planted, causing its departure
anyway. The six days $15,000.
'Dust Be My Destiny', with Ted

Weems orchestra and Ann Sheridan
in person, opened at the Strand Fri-
day (C) and clamoring for a possible
S45.000, very good. Miss Sheridan
is attracting plenty of this coin and
remains for the run of 'Destiny'.
War interest is helping 'U Boat 29'

at the Globe to a smash $16,000 on
the flrst week ending tonight (Wed.)
and holds over. The same factor
figures in the reissue 'All Quiet oh
Western Front', in revised version,
which is heading for a tremendous
$14,000 at the pill-box Rialto. It also
holds over. Rialto is grinding as
long as 20 hours a day.

Last week Max Coheii also got
war-minded from *-b.or-viewpornt
and booked 'Murder in the Maginot
Line', French-made, into his grind
New Amsterdam, playing it singly.
It grossed $7,500 against a house
average of $4,000 with double bills.
'Lady of the Tropics', second run,

with Del Courtney, Jack Durant and
Jackie Heller, are getting the State
a suitable $20,000 or above this
week.
Today (Wed.) the Par opens "What

a Life', with the Russ Morgan band
and Jimmy Durante on the stage.
House went three weeks with
'Honeymoon in Bali' and the Glenn
Miller band, final session being $40,-
000. Oh the three weeks big profit
at over .^151,000 in gross.
'The Women' also heavy coin-get-

ter at the Capitol on a 21-day run,
concluding week being near to $25,-
000 for total on three weeks of near-
ly $115,000. 'Thunder Afloat' opens
here tomorrow (Thurs.).

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (22d week). The 21st week
ending Monday night (9), $7,000 o. k.
Prior stanza (20th) was $7,500.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
•Women' (M-G) (3d-flnal week).
Nudging close to $25,000, goodi after
rolling through to just under $40,-
000 last week (2d). 'Thunder Afloat'
(M-G) opens tomorrow (Thurs.).
Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'$1,000

Touchdown' (Par). Football fllm not
doing so well. $6,000 or shade over.
Last week 'Woman Judge' (Col),
around $7,000.
Globe (1,700; 25-35-55)—'U Boat

29' (Col).- Brought in Thursday (5)
and hitting on all .six for $16,000, with
holdover .set. 'Challenge' (FA) went
only five days, $4,000.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Rains
Came' (20th) (2d run) and 'Every-
thing's on Ice' (RKO) (1st run),
dualed. Looks $8,800, okay. Last
week 'Old Maid' (WB) (2d run) and
Hawaiian Nights' (U) (1st run),
doubled, $9,600. good.
Paramount (3,6C4; 25-35-55-88-99)—'What a Life' (Par) and, on stage,

Russ Morgan, Jimmy Durante, oth-
ers.. Opens today (Wed.) after three
solid, heavy money-making weeks
with 'Bali' (Par) and Glenn Miller-
Ink Spots. Final week $40,000, very
fine, .tftcr second of $52,000 and first

$59,000.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980: 40-

60-84-99-$i.C5)—'Intermezzo' (UA)
and stage fhow. Pulling remarkably
well, $100,000 or thereabouts being
in prospect after sock weekend take.
Holds over. Last week, finale for
'Cavell' (RKO) on a fortnight's run,
$82,000, excellent.

Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'All Quiet'
(U) (reissue). War film packing 'em
into Arthur Mayer's sar(iine can for
first week of $14,000, about all house
can do. Remains a second week. In
ahead, 'Full Confession' (RKO) went
10 days to $12,500, very good.

Rlvoll (2,092: 25-55-75-85-99) —
'Jamaica Inn' (Par). Opens here this
mornins (Wed.) after good advan(;e
ad campaicn. 'Real Glory' (UA),
which could have held a fourth based
on gross, got $15,000 on Its final six
days, run bein<; one day short of
fourth week. Third stanza $19,000,
good.
Roxv (5,B30: 25-40-55-75) — 'Eter-

nally Yours' (UA) and stage show.
Not knocking 'em dead but doing

all right at possible $45,000 oii
strength mainly of Loretta Young-
David Niven names. Last week
'Here Am Stranger' (20th) under
$30,000, weak.

State (3,450; 35-55-75) — 'Lady
Tropics' (M-G) (2d run) and Del
Courtney band, Jackie Heller and
Jack Durant. Indications point to.

$20,000 or above, okay. Last week
'Oz' (M-G) (2d run) and, on stag«
Gus Van, Andy Kirk, others, under
$25,000, satisfactory.

Strand (2.767; 25-50-55-75-85-99)—
'Dust Be My Destiny' (WB), with
Ted Weems • orchestra and Ann
Sheridan in person. Miss Sheridaa
providing much of the draught that
rneans a chance for $45,000 first week.
Holds. Last week, second for 'Es-
pionage Acenf (WB) and Arti«
Shaw, $30,000, o. k.

DET. NO RIOT;

FEATHERS' DUO

GOOD $15,000

Detroit, Oct. 10.
Biz just so-so. with nothing to

choose from for special honors,
although 'Four Feathers' and 'Fast
and Furious' dual is best. Runners
up are 'The Women,' building in its
third week at the United Artists, and
|-combo—of --'Rains—Came'—and -'In"
Name Only' at the Adams.

EsUmates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Rains Came (20th) (2d run) (2d
wk.) plus 'In Name Only' (RKO) (2d
Run), dual. Latter moved here
from Fox for combo with 'Rains,*
which had played here week previ-
ously with 'Two Bright Boys*^ (U).
Result will be good $7,000. Last
week, good $7,400 for 'Rains' and
'Boys,' former moved here after two
weeks at Fox.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-
55)—'Road to Glorv' (20th) (reissue)
plus 'Stranger' (20th); Revival of
war flicker meeting only so-so suc-
cess; about $14,000 due. Last week,
not so good $12,500 for 'Name Only*
(RKO) and 'Everythin.!?'s Ice' (RKO).
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

.30-40-55)—'Four Feathers' (UA) plus
'Fast and Furious' (M-G). Getting
good support at $15,000. Last
week, just fair $13,000 for 'Bali*
(Par) and 'What Life' (Par).

Palms-State (United Detroit)
(3.000; 30-40-55)—'Bali' (Par) (2d
Run) plus 'What Life' (Par) (2d
Run). Combo shifted here from
Michigan; due for rhediocre $5,000.
Last week, 'Blackmail' (WB) and
'Irish Luck' (Mono), fair $6,000.

United ArUsts (United Detroit)
(2.000; 30-40-55)—'Women* (M-G)
(3d wk.). Continuallv building by
word-of-mouth and should clip off
good $9,000 rnrrentiv following
stanzas of $15,000 and $11,300.

'Bali' Dual OK $18,000

In B'kiyn; Hedy Fair 18G

Broolrlyn. Oct. 10.

Good biz at RKO Albee with
'Rains Came' in second week. Fa-
bian Paramount, with 'Honeymoon
in Bali' and 'Death of Champion*
).<! also food and Loew's Metropoli-
tan, with 'Lady of Tropics,' will
come throuRh okay.
Far removed from downtown sec-

tor, Brandt's Flatbush. with stage
show featuring Larry Clinton's orch,
is doing nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3.274: 25-35-50) — 'Rains

came' (20th) (2d wk). Still going
strong and will grab profit.ible $15,-
000. Last week swell $20,000.

Fox (4.089; 25-35-50)—'Espionage
Acent' (WB) and 'Pride Bluegrass'
(WB). Quiet $14,000. Last week
'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'Everybody's
Hobby* (WB) (2d wk), good $16,000.

Met (3.618: 25-35-50) — 'Lady
Tropics' (M-G) and 'Blackmail' (M-
G). Fair $10,000. Last week 'Oz'
(M-G) and 'Should Husbands Work*
(Rep), strong $18..)00.

Paramount (4.126: 25-35-50)—
'Honeymoon in Bali' (Par) and
'Death Champion' (Par). Okay $18,-

000. Last week 'Star Maker" (Par)
and 'Island Lost Men' (Par) (2d wk),
good $16,000.

Strand (2,870; 25-35-40)—Torpe-
doed' (FA) and 'Hawaiian Nights'
(U). Mild $5,000. Last week 'Mutiny
Blackhawk' (U) and 'Parent.? 'T'---V

(Col), uneventful $4,000.
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Magicians Beef to Wanger Over

AHeged Exposes in 'Eternally

or BALLY CARAVAN

HEADING TO MIDWEST

jfe's 'Maginol' Scenes

Tabu in 42d St. Nabe

Flood of protests and tlireats of

court action have poured into United

Artists from magicians as result of

the mild expose of several illusions

in 'Eternally Yours,' Walter Wanger

production curreiit at the Roxy, N.Y.

An odd angle is that the chief

beefer is I. I. (Al) Altmah. eastern

talent head for Metro. Altmah is

national chairman of the committee

on ethics and standards of the So-

ciety of American Magicians. He's

an amateur magi. .

Altman, in a wire to Murray Sil-

verstone, UA prez, and Wanger, de-

clared he has pledges from several

major eastern circuits not to book

the pic. His own employers, Loew's.

have already dated it into several

houses, however.
To one protest made to liim per-

sonally, .Wanger declared he did not

feel he was breaking faith with the

magicians in exposing ' their tricks

becau<;e he bought the book of ex-

planations in a magic shop for 35c.

Gripe was filed with the Hays of-

fice by Hubert Brill, chairman of

the expoce and ethics committee of

"the~Pa<MTic"Coast"Assbciation of Ma-
gicians, International Alliance of

Magicians. One of the principal

illusion-shatterings he objects to is

the 'Escape "Trunk Trick.' Hardeen
is currently doing this in "Hellza-

poppin' and Brill declares that the

expose threatens his livelihood.

It's done so mildly and oflhand in

film that few even notice it.

Other so-called exposures are of

'Flight of Venus,' telepathy, 'Rabbit

and Flower' and lock piclt for hand-
cuffs.

Similar protests and a $50,000

court action was filed against R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co. in 1938 by the

late Horace Goldin, English magico,
when the company was exposing il-

lusions in its Camel cigaret ads.

Justice Leibell in N.Y. supreme court

ruled that there was no cause of ac-

tion and dismissed the complaint of

unfair competition on the grounds
that 'as long as a fair means was
used to obtain knowledge of the way
in which it (an illusion) was op-
erated, the defendant might expose
it without liability.'

Wanger, it is understood, will

make no changes in the film.

Indianapolis, Oct. 10.

Wizard Of Oz' publicity caravan

—'

:

— lour has completed canvas of 17

M»
m • f> n •

I i cillc.« in the Indianapolis and Chi-

S IniCl tOmmerCialS
i
caso exchange territories, and ob-

tained e.^cellent publicity breaks, in^

United Ai'tists becomes the fourth

company to set up a commercial li-

censing, sideline, with the first pic-

ture to figure being. 'Thief of Bag-

dad,' an Alexander Korda all-color

subject: Bud Fox Enterprises will

handle the commercials.

Walt Disney (RKO), Paramount
and Metro are the other companies

in the field now.

Wash. Diplomatic Corps

Gets Special Screening

Of Capra's 'Mr. Smith'

, Columbia is focusing the diplo-

matic eyes on its 'Mr. Smith Goes to

Washington' in a choice tieup .with

the National Press Club, the film to

be screened at Constitution Hall, in

the Capital, next Tuesday (17), two
days pridr to its premiere at Radio
Gity-Musiic Hall.. .

Nate Spingold, Col's pub-ad
head; is inviting the diplomatic corps

and there's a good chance thait the

President and Mrs. Roosevelt may
also attend. Frank Capra is coming
on from the Coast for the special

event.

eluding JXronl-page space on many
occasion)!. The caravan will go on

to St. Louis territory this weekend,

(o be followed by Minneapolis,

Omaha and Kansas City,, completing

Ihe western tour before returning to

New York for visits to Long Island

and New Jersey spots.

In CoVinersville and Rushville,

Ind., school holiday was declared in

order for the public and high school

students to enjoy the parade. In

Indianapolis, advance stories were
planted with the Times, News and
Star, with one of the biggest mo-
tion picture ballyhoo parades ever
staged. Capt. Volney Phifer, in

charge of the caravan, was given an
oflicial greeting by Lt. Gov. Schrick-

er in this city. In Monticello, the

lour was front page news, with an-
other school holiday. In Delphi, the

highlight was participation in the
parade of the city's famous 'Bike

Brigade,' with the riders perform-
ing intricate manoeuvers.

Claiming that the lobby, blowups
used in adverllsing 'Crime in the

Maginot Line' were misleading, at-

torneys .for Time, Inc., last week
requested the management of the

New Amsterdam theatre on West
42nd street, N. Y. tMax Cohen op-

eration) to remove them at once or

face suit. March of Time has ve-

issiied its subject 'Maginot Line' and
the lobby display employed scenes

from the M. T. picture. New Am-
sterdam removed the objectionable

material pronto the same day the re-

quest was made. ,

Pictures u-'ed were blowup repro-

ductions of four full pages of Life

magazine. These pages printed back
last November contained scenes
from March of Time's 'Maginot Line'

film, M. of T. having given Life perr^

mission to use them.

Col. PIx—NBC Reciprocity

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Columbia Pictures and National

Broadcasting— Go; -have gotten -to-

gether on a deal whereby the studio

gives the network two shorts to

televise, in return for plugging 'Mr

Smith' via tele trailers.

LIBRARY SHOWS

STUDIO VIEWS

Iron Mask' Heavily

Plugged in St. L. Tienp

PAR'S TASSAGE' TO BE

PREMIERED IN DETROIT

Detroit, Oct. 10.

Detroit will get a 'world pre-
miere' on Oct. 18 when Par's 'Dis-

puted Passage' is given its baptism
nt Michigan here. In addition to

swarm of cricks, it's expected Doro-
thy Lamour, John Howard and
Akim Tamiroft will attend fanfare
on Washington Blvd. here, which'll

be broadcast.
There's no connection whatever

between 'Passage' or its stars and
Detroit or Michigan, but Par pft'l-

cials apparently wanted to take curse
ore previous cancellation of a long
heralded 'Star Maker' premiere.

Pittsburgh Wants That

'AUegheny' (RKO) Preem

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

If Pittsburgh doesn't get the world
preem of RKO's 'Allegheny Up
rising,* it won't be because the burg
hasn't tried. At least 50,000 cards
from locals have poured into RKO'
home office asking for it. There's a
home-town feud on for the site of
the opening when and if. The down
town backers want it in the heart
of the. golden triangle, and the sup'
porters- for the old town of AUe
gheny are trying to land it for
house on the northside, now a part
of the city, but once Allegheny.

City Council has passed a reso
lution asking RKO for the get-away
and Mayor ScuUy has also added h
request to the avalanche. Over the

weekend, Joe Feldman, advertising

head of WB here, the RKO outlet,

flew to New York -to huddle with

RKO execs on the matter.

It!»^a good build-up anyway, even

If the flicker's preem was probably

decided on for Pittsburgh some time

ago. Story has a local background
end stems from a novel, 'The First

Rebel,' by Neil Swanson, scholarly

one-time m.e. of Pittsburgh Press.

St. Louis, Oct. 10.

'Chick' Evens, manager, and Jimmy
Harris, p.a. of Loew's, unearthed a

new one for this burg when they

started out to exploit UA's 'Man In

The Iron Mask' current at the de-

luxer, by making a swell tieup with

the Continental Oil Co. which op-

erates 165 filling stations in St. Louis

and adjacent territory. By virtue

of the deal bill-boards in front of

these stations were utilized for at-

tractively printed 1 sheets carrying

iron Mask' and theatre copy for a

full week. First time the stunt was
pulled here.

With the aid of Bernie Evens,

UA exploiteer, who barged in to

help the cause the Central Public
Library and 19 outlying branches
were crashed for planting 'Iron

Mask' book marks that also bore
considerable theatre copy. Usually
the library execs, frown on exploita-

tion gags but were sold on the hisr

torical and educational angles of

Dumas' immortal story. The book
mark gag extended to lending li-

braries, retail book stores and the
book section of the Famous-Barr
Pry Goods Co. Store and the
Doubleday-Doran Book Co. yielded
full windows for an 'Iron Mask' book
display.

Wallie Heim, Harris' aide, chimed
in with a sock high pressure job in

planting: a full page of 'Iron Mask'
copy and pic mats in the University
City News, a St. Louis County week-
ly. Another tieup was with the

Hauptmann Tobacco Co., one of the

largest distributors of its kind in the

Mississippi Valley, whereby 500
'Iron Mask' streamers were planted

in drug .stores and retail tobacco
shops that are on the company's
books.

Cleveland, Oct. 10.

Frederick Meyers, public rela-

tions director for the Cleveland

Piiblic" library; moulded such- a-

showmanly display on 'how motion

pictures are made' thai other librar-

ies are inquiring as to the manner
they can frame similar displays. The

Cleveland exhibit drew the atten-

tion of W. Ward Marsh, writing in

the Cleveland Plain Dealer. It also

got the eye of the Loew exploita-

tion division.

Entire Cleveland promotion grew
out of Barrett C. Kiesling's book on
talking pictures and how to appre-

ciate them., Kiesling is Metro-
Goldwyn-Wayer's' traveling repxe-

sentalive. Hence, the library tieup

was developed through Metro. Re-
sult was that some 90 Still photo-

graphs sho\ving behind-the-scene

episodes in production of a feature

were lined up for the library exhi-

bit. Library further elaborated by
making it easy for reader patron.s,

who might be interested in a photo
showing writers at work on the

script of 'Northwest Passage,' to

borrow the novel and also a copy
of 'How to Write and Sell Film
Stories,' by Frances Marion. In

similar manner, those interested in

set designing would be steered to

books on that branch of the film

busines.s.

Metro ties in by offering exhibitors

the pick of choice stills, showing be
hind the scene views, for use in

thjeir lobby when M-G-M pictures

were run, with the angle that 276

different crafts work on a film pro
duction.

iX. Fair's Boone

Advertises for Job;

Reporters Pan Ex P A.

Perley Boone, former director of
publicity at the New York World's
Fair, wants a job. He took a full

page ad In Editor - and Publi.'^her,

newspaper- tiiade .journal, to .bid. .for.

one. What he wants is a position as

executive editor of a d.Til.v.

In the same i.'sue of E. & P.; by
coincidence, is a letter signed by
eight of the New York newspaper
reporters regularly assigned to the

Fair, mercile.isly punning the pub-
licity department. 'Conditions have
been improved immeasurnbl.v,' the
letter states, 'since Boone left Aug. 1.'

Boone's ad, topped by a half-pase
pictTTre of"him.self,-i5 headed: 'A Let- i-I'CA-

Goldenson's Combined

Honeymoon-Biz Trip

Leonard Goldenson, Paramount
home ofTice theatre department ex
ecutive, left yesterday (Tues.) on a

combined honeymoon and business
trip south. He is contacting Par the
atre partners.

Goldenson married Isabelle Wein
stein, daughter of Max Weinstein
president of Hussek's 5th Ave. store,

yesterday morning (Tues.), at th*

bride's home.

WFAA Theatre Tieup
Dallas, Oct. 10.

Tieup between WFAA and the
Interstate theatre circuit has been
arranged whereby the theatres will

run a film short containing enter-
tainment, out of the WFAA 'Early
Bird' programs.

Short will run In nine suburban
houses on the circiiit. On ils end
WFAA will plug the theatres and
give away passes to the theatres

during the six weeks of the deal.

Talent Quest Finals
Gilbert Marbe, manager of Lpew';

Ziegfeld, has" set next Wed. (18) for

the finals in his 'high school glamour
contest,' open to girl students in

Manhattan. A\yard for the winner,
who will be selected by a commit
tee of professionals, will be a schol

arship in elocution and drama at the

Wolter Academy.
Frank Mandella's orchestra will

play on award night. Judges include
John Power.s, George White, Russell
Patterson, Georgie Hale, Benn
Jac'ob.>;on, Billy Livingston, Charles
LeM.aire, Tony DeMarco, Norman

1 Pincus and William Jaivis.

TRIBUTE PAID

EDISON BY

INDUSTRY

Motion Picture Producers 4i. Dis*
tributors of America officially com*
memorated the Golden Jubilee of
motion pictures through e re.^olutioti

adopted by : the . directors on Fri.

day (6). Radio also paid tribute on
same day when Mrs. Mina M> Eel.

ison Hughes spoke over a nation-

wide (NBC-Red) hookup.
The 50th Anniversary last week

also was marked by observances in

various communities and theatres all

over U. S. Activities of the difTer.

ent cooperating groups were coor.

dinated by the Golden Jubilee com-
mittee, set up by advertising and
publicity directors at the Hays of,

fice late last June.

, MPPDA resolution, after noting

that Edison, using flexible film pre-

pared by George Eastman, perfected

the kinetoscope, Oct. 6, 1889, there-

by marking the birth of the motion
picture, said that the directors of

the Hays- office 'wish to pay the in-

dustry's tribute on the Firiicth An-
niversary to the genius which mada
possible this great service of enter-

tainment and education.^
• Edison's widow inTicr rifdTo' lalk,

when interviewed by Mrs. Malcolm
Parker MacCoy, chairman of tha

motion picture department of the

N. Y. State Federation of Women's
Clubs, told of her husband's succe.'s-

ful experiments at West Ori<nge,

N. J., and first successful iLse of mov-
ing pictures.

1 Television broadcast is scheduled
1 for next Friday (13) over NBC-

ter from Perley Boone to the Pub-

1

lishers of America.'
After quoting favoiable comment

on his work from Grover Whalon
and several exhibitors who 'expect

to hear' , he has 'an important new
connection in the publicity field,'

Boone sets forth, 'I have work<?d
from Coast to Coast, and I haven't
mis.sed much. . .Carrier boy, re-

porter, copy editor, picture editor,

news editor, make-up editor, city

editor, night editor, managing editor.

'Round this off with three years
on the other side of the fence

—

publicity for the New York Woi'ld's

Fair—and I am ready to gamble on
my news judgment, my ability to get

out a newspaper that will sell...

So here is my proposition, Mr. Pub- I

lisher:
'

I will lake a job 8.<! execulive

editor at a relatively smnll fixed

salary, plus a monthly increa.<;e for

every thousand of added circulation.

Or I will make a straight contract

for a number of years at a definiltly

fixed rate, based upon your faith in

my record and my faith in my.<ielf.

Sincerely yours, Perley Boone, 205-

11 42d ave.,. Bayside, L. I.'

A P. S. read: 'I need $15,000 per
year. I could use more. I will take
less. P. B.'

The Reporters* Rap
The letter from N. Y. repoi-ters

hammering Boone's much-criticized
handling of the Fair"? pirblicity de-
partment is signed by Frederick
Woltman, World - Telegram: Earl
Wilson, Post: Edward Reid, Brook-
lyn Eagle; William Rice, News: Phil
Clifford, Mirror; William Bloelh,
World-Telegram; Hubert Bernhard,
Journal-American; Leo J. Margolin,
Standard News A.s.socialion.

'The undersigned,' the letter slates,

'who have been covering the World's
Fair since its opening May 1, wish

(Continued on page 61)

Co-Op Adv. in Bait.

Baltimore. Oct. 10..

Full page advertisement in local

newspapers promoting the 'golden

anniversary of motion pictures' ap-

peared over the signature of Motion

Picture Theatre Owners of Mary-

land on Friday (6). There were 63

city and nabe theatres tied in with

the aidvertiscment.

Page was Illustrated with photo-

graphs of the old Edi.-jon Kinet*-

scope and the modern projector, a

scene from 'The Kiss.' old-timer,

starring May Irwin, contrasted witH •

a modern romantic scene, and ex*

terior views of pioneer and modern
film theatres.

Prudence Penny Packs

'Em in at Free Show
"Albany, Oct. 10.

Strand (WB), at no cost to it.-ielf

other than for opening and lighting
the theatre during a two-hour morn-
ing period, grabbed gobs of pub-
licity, including art and radio tab-
bing over WGY, on a Prudence
Penny Homemakers Party. Consid-
ering the expense to the house, it

probably was the .sweete.it publicity

break a' local theatre has received in

some time.
Sixteen hundred women crowded

seats in the Strand orchestra, bal-

cony and boxes. Colonel Jim
Healey, WGY news commentator,
acted as emcee.
A 'Prudence. Penny' short, pro-

duced with technicolor in Holly-
wood, was on the bill. 'I'liere also

were lectures iind cooking dtinon-
strationt.

STANLEY, Prn, LOSES

m I. Q.' B. 0. LURE

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

Stanley, WB deluxer, is plenty

.sorry to se« the Dr. I. Q. network

ihov/ every Monday night fade from

its stage after a six-week stretch.

Program moves to a Philadelphia

theatre for continuation of its coast,

to-coaster. Cash giveaway airer wat

a potent biz-builder for Stanley, with

management freely admitting it got

house 50% above normal biz every

Monday.
Show was originally scheduled to

stick eight weeks at Stanley, but that

was before house had any idea of

resuming stage pre.sentations. With,

latter, however, after four months

of straight pix, insertion o( the I.Q.

program made it too tough on sched-

ules and turnover.

Sam Pinanski Prez of

Mass. Allied; Devlin Y. P.

At an election of Allied Theatres

of Massachusetts, Inc., held in Bof-

ton, Sam Pinanski, Par New Eng-
land operator, was voted the pre.^i-

dency and John H. Devlin of Iha

Loew circuit v.p. Treasurer elected

is Stanley Summer of the Univer-

sity theatre, Cambridge; Jo.^eph H.

Brennan, of Allied, sec.

Massachusetts Allied is not affil-

iated with the national Allied States

Assn.

BALTO'S a MEW 'UNS
Baltimore, Oct. 10.

Latest addition to F. H. Durkee
chain of local nabcs, the Senator,

just opening. Seating 1,200, man-
aged by Joe Schlee, moved up fiom
similar stint at Northway. Giia

Martin, former assistant nt Slat*r

managing Northway.
The Times, town's first newsretl

house, also preeming this weth,

Morton Baker, formerly with WCBM,
BiaDaging.
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Mpk' lOOth Anni Celebration KO s Biz;

Dunne-Boyer Film Only Mild at $4,0i

.
Minneapolis, Oct. 10.

Theatres are recovering slowly

from the headache suffered as a re-

ault of tlie city's century celebration,

» sort of eady fall carnival. Busi-
ness had been plenty bad anyway,
and the celebration made It worse.
With the affair over, there's still not

much to cheer about.
As far a.s the show houses are con-

cerned, the city' needn't ever have
another such celebration. On . two
nights there were elaborate parades
and the theatres were empty. More-
pver, the celebration's own show at

the Auditorium, scaled at I5c for the
daily matinee and 25c at night, and
with Vincent Lopez and Pinky Tom-
lin's orchestras as headliners, copped
a gooofly share of the available en-
tertainment funds, pulling plenty
away from the theatres. It was the
toughe.st opposition within memory.

In spile of the many unfavorable
conditions, "The Women' is clicking

in Yankee style. It did a bang-up
fir.st-week business at the State—^al-
though undoubtedly hurt to the ex-
lent of at least several grand by the
celebration and considerably less

than such an attraction would gar-
ner in more normal times—and in its

second canto it continues to deliver.

The Minnesota holds its steady pace.
Which apparently is satisfactory to

Iha local group which opened the
hug* house with the vaudfllm policy.

But otherwise it's a pretty drab tale,

-such-better-than-average film offe_r-

u\g« as 'Man in Iron 'Mask7~'Wheii
jfojiiorrow Comes' and 'What a Life'

failing to hit a fast pace. The Or-
pheum lust week hit a new stage-
Show low; although it had a name
headliner. Chester Morris, and en-

' iiirely acceptable entertainment.
The fact that more than 3,000 po-

tential theatre customers made the
trip to Lincoln. Neb, to witness the
Mnincsota-Nebraska football game
falsa wasn't helpful to grosses.
Local BUblicJs becoming more and

more price-conscibils, theatre owners-
here say. Development has been
particularly noticeable during past
several months, it's asserted. Recog-
nition of this state of affairs is indi-

oated in the matinee scale slashes

iit

the Minnesota and Orpheum 'for

'audAlm. Now the Gayety is chang-
ng its nolicy to permit a drop, from
>9c to 3.=ic on Saturdays and Sundays.
When there'll be four and three
1'ihowj, respectively, in place of the
oriner two. The Minnesota slashed
! nickel on the 1 to 5:30 p.m.

.
prices.

'!»• Orplieum dropped from 35c to
9« to 1 p.m.. and lrom 40c to 33c
I'om 1 to 3 p.m. As far as is known.
0 other price-cutting is cOnteni-
laled. - . ^

Estimales for This WeuT
Aiter (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

IChampion' (.Par) and 'Stop, Look'
120th), dual first-runs, split with
%capa' (20th) and "Nancy Drew'
(WB), also dual flrst-runs. Fairly
good f1,600 in prospect. Last week,
fttange War* (Par) and 'Charlie
Clian' (20th), dual flrst-runs, $1,700,
Pkay.
Century (Par-Singer) (25-35-40)—
Tomorrow Comes' (U). Boyer-
)unn« combo bringing in feminine
am and matinees trade relatively
getter than night. Headed for mild
14,000. Last week, 'Rains Came'
(20th) (2d wk), $5,000, good enough
fcfter fine $10,500 first week at State.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—

•What a Life' (Par). Quite an ad-
vertising splurge for this one and
4on>a boxoffica interest in evidence.
Look^ like good enou^ $3,200. Last
Week, 'Touchdown' (Par), $2,800,
(air.

.
Granada (Par) (900; 25-35)—'Liv-

ingstone' (20th) and 'Oz' (M-G),
iplit. First neighborhood showings.
Bn route to big $2,800. Last week,
bachelor Mother' (RKO) split with
•Livingstone' (20th), $2,000. mild.
Mliioesota (Mpls. Co.) (4,000; 1.1-

f3-30J—'Mickey Kid' (Rep) and
stage show, including Evelyn Brent
and Harry Fox, Lots ol show for
mall admission. The bargain hunl-
*ra' mecca. Pretty good $6,000 in
prospect. Last week, 'Of Human
Bondage' (RKO) and stage show, in-
cluding Coleman Clark and Senator
Murphy, $.5,600, fair.
Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-

?J-40)—'Iron Mask' (UA). Good
enough picture, but adverse condi-
tions are raising havoc. Okay $6,200
Indicated. Last -week, 'Stranger'
(20th) and Chester Morris and Bon
Air's 'Star Line' revua on stage,
$6,000, very poor. Heavy opposition
and bad general biz conditions re-
sponsible.

Stale (Par-Singer) (2,300- 25-35-
40)—'Women* (M-G) (2d wk). Bo.t-

. office sock. Getting a terrific play
Iroin males and feminine fans alike.
May reach heavy $7,000 after sensa-
tional $12,000 first week.
.Time (Gillman) (2:0; 25-35-40)—
Lucre/.ia Borgia' (Foreign) (3d wk).
^ensational angles fully .stressed.
Looking for mild $800 in eight days,
i-a-st week, $1,000, okay under cir-
cuinstancpf.
World (Slcffcs) (350; 25-35-40-55)— Stolen Life' (Par) (2d wk). A

fooi spot for this one, inasmuch as
house calers to carriage trade. Going
along somewhat better after slow
start. Reaching toward pretty good
$1,800. Last week, $l,m, light,

Key City Grosses

Extlmalcd Total Grosi
Thi« Week , $1,557,400
(Based on 26 cities, 174 fliea-

fres, chieflu first runs, including
N. y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year , . . .$1,168,7««

(.Based on 26 cities, 172 theatres)

HUB LiKES WAR;

'THUNDER' BIG

$35,000

Boston, Oct. 10.

'Thunder Afloat,' on dual bill, is

ca.^liing in on current war interest
and grossing big at the Orpheum
and State.
Big biz Friday and Saturday

chalked up to opening of football
season here. American preem of
-Port_of _ Shadcws,'- French -filmr
lauded by exhuberant press and is

showing strength at the Fine Arts
b.o.

E.sllmates for This Week
RosloM (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'Prison Gates' (Col) and 'Sky Patrol'
(Mono), dual, with yaude, for three
days; and 'Irish Luck' (Mono) (1st
run) and 'Moto Vacation' (20th) (2d
runi, double, three days. Aiming at
okay $7,500. Last week. 'Conspiracy'
(RKO) and 'Way Down South'
(RKQ.Vi dual, with vaude. three days
and 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
•Nancy Drew'-(WB) (both 3d run);
double, four days, nice $8,800.

I'-cHwav (M&P) 1.332; 25-35-40
55)—'Time of Life' (Par) and 'Tele
vision Spy' (Par). Very good $6,900
indicated. .Last week, 'Espionage
Agent' (W6) and 'No Place Go*
(WB). okay $5,700.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.907; 29-
33-40-55)—'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and
•Full Confession' (RKO) (2d wk),
Heading for good $15,000. First

i week, big $19,500.
I Metropolitan (M&P) (4.367: 25r3S-
' 40-35)—'Rains Came' (20th) and
'Stop. Look' (20th) (2d wk). Sag.

ging after initial frame, but will take
satisfactory $13,500. First week,
very big $20,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900: 25-35-40

5.5)_'Thunder Afloat' (M-0) and
'Fast Furious' (M-Ct). Looks like

smasho $20,000. with itandee biz

over the weekend. Last week,
'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'Miracles

Sale' (M-G), good $1.1,500.

Paramount (M&P) (1.797; 25-39

40-35)—'What Life' (Par) and 'Tela-

vision Spy' (Par). Very good $8,300

promi.<ied. Last week, 'Espionage

Agent' (WB) and No 'Place Go'
(WB), okay $7,000,

Scollay (M&P) (2.538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Espionage Agent' iWB) and
'Touchdown' (Par) (both 2d run)
Probable $5,500. Last week, 'Old

Maid' (WB) and Torchy Dynamite'
(WB), both second run, $5,500.

. State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-95)

'Thunder Afloat' (M-(S) and 'Fast

Furious' (M-G). Will deliver around
$15,000, big. Last weak, 'Golden

Boy' (Col) and 'MiracUi Sale

(M-G), dual, okay $12,000.

'SPEEDWAY'-NELSON

BIG fl3,000, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Oct. 10.

'Theatre managers in downtown
sector added the World Series broad-

casts to their list of alibis to blame
poor biz over the weekend, but

strong shows are doing okay at Lyric

and Indiana. Lyric tops the list

with Ot.zie Nelson orch on stage and
'Indianapolis Speedway' for one of

the best weeks since reopening.. In-

diana is strong with Old Maid' and
•Everybody's Hobby,' with pull in

the first pic.

Circle lags badly, selling
.
All

Quiet' over •Under-Pup,' with audi-

ence reaction against war pic evi-

denced last week when trailer on

•All Quiet' was hissed. .
Loew s is

also below average dualling 'Golden

Boy • and 'U-Boat 29,'

Kiilimates lor Thl« Week

Apollo (Kat-/.-Dolle) 1 1.100; 25-30-

40 i--'Touchdown' (Par) and 'Confes-

sion' (RKO). Fair $3,200. La.et

week, 'Rains. Came' (20th i and Chan
(20lli). inoveover after first week at

Indiana, mild $2,500,

Circle (Kat7-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—'All Quiet' (U). reissue, dualled

with 'Under-Pup' (U). Dull $4,800.

Lait week. 'Bali' (Par) and Two
;Bri.;ht Boys' (U). fair $5,600.

! Indiana iKatz-Dolle) (3.100; 29-30-

40)—'Old Maid" (WB) and 'Every-

Lincoln Biz Building;

•Women' Strong $4,000
Lincoln, Oct. 10.

Weekend jam for Minnesota-
Nebraska game helped biz, with the
Stuart offering a midnight show for
the first time this season ('Holly-
wood Cavalcade'). ' Competish was
tough. Turnpike Casino (dancery)
spotting Gray Gordon (6) and Duke
Ellington (7) on $1.50 combo tickets.

'Daughters Courageous,' a h.o. at
the Liberty, is doing fairly well.
'Women' very slronj; at Nebraska.
Biz generally is building, but slowly.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial . (NTI-Noble-Monroe)

(750; 10-15)—'Port Hate' (Met) and
'Ghost Town' (U), split with 'Cipher
Bureau' (GN) and 'Riders Black
River' (Col). So-so $800. Last
week, 'Long Shot' (GN) and 'Okla-
homa Terror' (Mono), splil with
'Riders Frontier' (Mono) and 'Pana-
ma Patrol' (GN), $805.

Liberty (NTI-Noble-Federer) (1,-

000; 10-25-35)—'Daughters Courage-
ous' (WB). Moveover from Varsity
is this theatre's opener and may get
$1,600, fair.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper (1,600; 10-
25-35)—'Tell Tales' (M-G) and
'Touchdown', (Par), split with 'Stole
Million' (U). FootbaU half good;
likely $2,300, good. Last week,
'Chan' (20th) and 'Speedway' (WB).
split with 'Sherlock Holme.s' (20th)
and 'Torchy' (WB), light $1,900.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40) — 'Women' (M-G). Strong
$4,000. Last week, 'Beau Geste'
(Par), good $3,400.
Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-

25-35)—'Dancing Co-Ed' (M-G). In
for eight days; fair $3,100. Last
week, 'Stranger' (20th). pulled in
six-days,-getting-only-$2,400

Varsity (NTI-Noble-Federer) (1,-

100; 10-25-35)—'Fach Dawn' (WB).
Pretty average $2,300. Last ,week,
'Daughters Courageous' (WB), got
$2,700 and held, being moved to

Liberty.

L'viDe Levels Off-

Ginger Best, 7^2^*

'AH Quiet; %m
Louisville, Oct, 10.

Main stem biz nothing to shout
about on the current week. No
standouts and trade is pretty evenly
distributed. 'Fifth Avenue Girl,'

dueled at the Rialto, is shaping up
for the town's top gross, and 'All

Quiet on Western Front' is grabbing
nice coin at the Strand.
Opposiah from sports not so evi-

dent over the weekend, but perfect
fall weather, with thermometer in

the upper brackets, undoubtedly
lured many to the country.

Estimates for ThU Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1.000; 15-30-40)—'Bali' (Par) and
'Witness Vanishes' (U). Nothing very
exciting on moveover frfttn Rialto

and pacing for fair $1,600. Last
week, 'Rains Came' (20th), good $1,-

800 In second downtown week.
Kentncky (Switow) (900; 15-22)—

'Girls Go Paris' (Col) and 'Stole

Million* (U), split with 'Frontier

Marshal' (20th) and 'Million Dollar
Legs' (Par). Heading for average
$1,700. Last week, 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and 'Magnificent Fraud'
(Par), okay $1,800.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40) — 'Golden Boy' (Col ) and
tJ-Boat' (Col). Both pics potentially

good b.o. material and timely, but
returns indicated as around average
$6,500. Last week. 'Blackmail' (M-G)
and 'Five Little Peppers' (Col),

medium $6,000,

Mary Anderson (Libson) CI,000;

15-30-40)—'Pride of Bluegrass' (WB).
Horse pic, with some dialog and
scenes of Churchill Downs, should
have quite an appeal \o local pa-

trons, but results rather tepid. Looks
like light $2,500. Last week, •Espion-

age Agent' (WB), copped some at-

tention on strength of war interest,

and grabbed off good $3,600.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.000; 15-

30-40)—'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and
'Everything's on Ice' (RKO J. Cou-
ple of good b.o. pix and Ginger
Rogers name on marquee means
somethitig here. Nothing terrific in

sight, but should corral satisfactory

$7,500 to lead the town. La.4 week.
'Bali' (Par) and 'Witness Vanishes'

(U), good enough $6,500.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) .
(1.400:

15-30-40)—'AH Quiet' (U) (reis.'iue)

and Tropic Fury' (U). Better than

average for this house at $3,B00.

Last week. 'What Life' Par) and
'Chan' (20th), okay $3,300,

Weak Pix Bog Down L A. Trade;

Vaude Helps life to Big $21500,

'Angels Weak 14G, Ginger 2d, 13^/2G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week.. $356,8»«

(Based on 12 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $300,900

(Based on 12 theatres)

mr-VAUDE OK

$17,000 IN

CAPITOL

Washington, Oct. 10.

Nobody's dying this week, but no-
body is busting any records, either.
Top is 'Honeymoon' in Bali' and
Roxyette. Birthday Revue at Earle,
critics^_faving__jyigE__unexpecledly_
clev'er pi<: and devoting plenty space
to anniversary of house line. Phil
Spitalny's orch and attendant smart
ballyhoo is doing yeoman chore of
dragging 'Here I Am Stranger' into
second place at the bigger Capitol.
Of three new. straight pics, 'Man

in Iron Mask,' at Palace, is well
ahead, with 'Nurse Edith Cavell,' re-
cently world-premiered here, strong
second, and 'Man They Could Not
Hang' doing nicely for Met, WB
second-run spot.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)

—'Stranger' (20th) and vaude. All
the credit to Phil - Spitalny's Hour
of Charm, which will drag week up
to good $18,000. Last week, 'Dancing
Co-Ed' and vaude, light $13,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Star Maker' (Par) (2d run). Back
downtown after oke stanza at Pal-
ace and will win nice $5,200. Last
week, 'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) (2d
run), built to big $5,500.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40t66)—
'Bali' (Par) and vaude. ' Sock re-

views and word-of-mouth on pic,

plus plenty interest in house line's

smart anniversary revue, will lead
town with nice $17,000. Last week,
'What a Life' (Par) and Ann Sheri-
dan p.a., slid slightly to still nice
$17,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-53)—
'Cavell' (RKO). War and recent
world premiere here helping to good
$9,000. Last week, 'Fifth Avenue
Girl' (RKO) (2d wk), strong $8,000.

Met (WB) (1,600: 23-40)—'Man
Could Not Hang' (Col). Usual re-

peat spot likes occasional first-run

like this. Good $5,000. Last week,
'Dust Destiny' (WB) (2d run), nice

$5,300.
Palace (Loew) (2.242; 35-55)—

'Iron Mask' (UA). Oke $13,000. Last
week. 'Women' (M-G) (2d wk). built

to swell $14,500 and was yanked only
because of booking jam.

'Thunder' Dual Nice

$5,800 in Portland

body's Hobby' (WB). Strong $9,000.

Last week, 'fifth GirP (RKO) and
'Conspiracy' (RKO). fairish $6,000.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—
'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'U-Boat.'

(Col). Below average. $6,900. Last
week. 'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Coast

Guard' (Col), weak $6,000.

Lyric (Lyric) (1,900: 25-30-40 1—
'Speedway' (WB) and Oz/.ie Nelson
orch. Nifty $13,000. Last week.
'Dawn Die' (WB) and vaude. $8,700.

weak. •

Portland, Oct. 10.

I

'The Womo ,' at Parker's UA, is
I still the burg's b.o. hif!hlight in its

second week, and is likely to hold
1 longer. New pix in this week are
' 'Fifth Avenue Girl,' at Liberty,
.'Thunder AHoat,' at Broadway, a"d
'Honeymoon in Bali,' at the Ham-
rick-Evergreen Paramount, They're
all okay at b. o.

The Mayfair is holding revival of
'All Quiet on the Western Front' for
a second stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2.000; 30-35-

40)—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
'Forgotten Women' (U). Better than
average at .$5,800. Last week 'Black-
mail' (M-G) and 'Hawaiian Nights'
(U). fair $4,300.
Liberty (Hamrick-Evergreen) (2,-

000; 30-35-40)—'Fifth Girl' (RKO)
and 'Sherlock Holmes' (20th), Good
enough $4,500. Last week 'Golden
Boy' (Col) and 'Peppers' (Col), fair
$4,200.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500: 30-35-40)—'All Quiet' (U) and
Hero Day' (U) (2d wk-).—Last: flve-
days good enough $1,700, First week
connected for good $3,800.
Paramount (Ha:.irick-Evergreen)

(3.000; 30-35-40)—'Bali' (Par) and
'Slolen Life' (Par). Better than av-
erage $5,000. Last week 'Rai"s Came'
('20th) and 'Stop, Look' (20th), ended
a good second week with $4,000.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000: 30-

35-40)-'WoJTien' (M-G) (2d wk).
Getting bi? $5,000. Mav h •d longer.
First week terrific $7,800.

Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Weak crop of pictures in the
weekly change first-runs has been
reflected in the boxoffices, and with
a few exceptions biz on current
stanza is away off. Outstanding ex-
ceptions are the Paramount, where
stage shows are back after being
dropped several months ago, and tha
Four Star, where 'Hollywood Caval-
cade' got under way for indefinite
run after grossing $7,440 for benefit
of Motion Picture Relief Fund at
premiere showing. Paramount has
Count Basic and ork on stage, su|]-
portcd by the Dead End Kids and
Sam 'Schlepperman' Hearii, and take
is big.

I,oew's State-Chinese are having a
bad week with 'Here I Am ' a
Stranger,' and Warner day-daters
are not very hot with 'Angels Wash
Their Faces.',

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 30-

40-55)—Tlie Rains Came' (29th) and
•Stop, Look and Love' (20th) dual
(4th week). Another $3,700 in sight
after excellent $5,100 last week.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Here I Am a Stranger*
(20th). and 'Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes' (20th), dual. Very disap-
pointing $6,800. Last week. "Thun-
der Afloat' (M-G) and 'Glamour
Girls' (M-G), fair $9,000.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-40-55-

65)—'Angels Wash Their Faces'
(WB) and 'Kid Nightingale' (WB),
dual. Not vei-y hot at $7,500. Last
week. 'Du.st My Destiny' (WB) and
'Nancy Drew' (WB), surprised with
$8,500.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)— 'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th).

Looks like house has another big
money-maker, with initial stanza
headed for terrific $7,100 in six-day
week. Added $7,400 garnered at $10
preem for Motion Picture Relief
Fund, giving house $14,500 for open-
ing stanza. Sat. and Sun. set new
attendance records. Last wecik, 'Four
Feathers'. (UA). in seventh-flnal
week, okay $1,400.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65) — 'Angels Wash Their Faces'
(WB) and 'Kid Nightingale' (WB).
Looks like washout with only $6,500
in sight. Last week, 'Du.st My Des-
tiny' (WB) and 'Nancy Drew' (WB),
not hot, $7,300.
Pantaees (Pan) (2.812: 30-40-55)—

'Fifth Avenue Girl' (RKO) and 'Full
Confes.'sion' (RKO) (2d week). Hold-
over rather weak, .so will have to be
satisfied with fair $6,500. Initial
week around $10,000, what was ex-
pected.
Paramount (Par) (3.595; 30-40-55)

—'What a Life' (Par) and stage
show. Return of flesh after several
months straight sound, and big build-
up given Aldrich Family series by
Par. heading for big $21,500. Last
week. 'All Quiet' (U) and '$1,000
Touchdown' (Par), iu.st fair $9,200.
KKO (2,872: 30-40-55)—'Fifth Ave-

nue Girl' (RKO) and 'Full Confes-
sion' (RKO) (2d week). Second
week looks Tike poor $6,200. after
first week oiled up nrnfltable .$10,500.

State (Loew-Fox) (2.414; 30-40-55-
75)—'Here 1 Am a Stranger' (20th)
and 'Adventures of Sherlock Holmes'
(2nih). dual. One of those depress-
ing weeks wi(h $8,800 best in S'Vht.
Last week. Thunder Afloat' (M-G)
and 'Glamour Girls' (M-G), fair
$13,700.

United ArUsls (F-WC) (2.100: 30-
40-55)^Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
'The.se Glamour Girls' (M-G). dual.
Moveover hittinf! good gait for
around $4,100. Holds second week.
Last week. 'R-iins Came' (20th) and
'StoD. Look' (20th), very good hold-
over. S5.300.

WINhire (F-WC) (2.29r.: .in-40-5.S-
65)—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
"These Gl;imour Girls' (M-G). du-<l.
Good $3,200 anH holds. Last week,
holdover of 'Wnmen' (M-G) snd
•News at Nighr (M-G). good .«J4.200.

Ushers-Doormen Union
Seeking N. Y. Contracts
With a reported 1,600 members en-

rtlled, Ushers and Doormen's locals
have been set up for New York and
the Bronx by the International Al-
liance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees and immediate steps will 'be
taken toward negotiation of con-
tracts for recognition and wage
scales. Offensive will be against one
of the New York chains operating
in Manhattan and the Bronx as a
starter, it is understood. Circuit
jdentity is withheld.

CTiartcis to the two locals, Man-
hattan branch of which will be Lo-
cal B-171 and the Bronx Local B-
172, wore issued by the lATSE at a
midnight meeting Friday night (6),

at which official installation of the
two unions took place. The charters
wore handed out at the meeting by
Richard Scolt. organizer for Local
306. N. Y. Oper;itois, who repre-
sented the lA in the proceedings.
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M Shakes Up Nice $13,000 in DuU

Frisco; HlfomenV 2d lively $11,

San Francisco, O.ct. 10.

Best ot the newcomers this week
Is 'Honeymoon in Bali,' which is be-

ing dualled at the Fox with 'Death

of a Champion.' It has things pretty

much Its own way, competish from

the Golden Gate and the Warfleld

theatre being negligible. AH the

other houses are h.o's.

Golden Gate is screening 'Full

Confession.' Biggest names on the

stage this week are the Stroud

Twins. The Warfield is offering

'Dancing Co-Ed' and 'Slreels of New
York.' .

,

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000: 30-40)— 'Bali'

(Par) and "Death Champion' (Par),

Crix went overboard in their notices
on 'Bali' and competish from other
houses lessened through number of
holdovers. Hopeful of getting $13,-

000, okay. Last week (2d), "Thunder
Afloat' (M-G) and 'Everybody's Hob-
by' (WB), dull $9,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,050; 35-55)
—'Full Confession' (RKO) and
vaude. Stroud Twins picked up
some extra plugs for the Gate when
they did a radio interview. In view
of offish week everywhere, $12,000 is

quite fairish. Last week (2d),
'Fifth Avenue Girl' (RKO) and
vaude, strong $13,500.

Orphenm (F&M) (2,440; 30-40)—
'All Quiet' (U) and 'Hero For Day'
(U) (2d wk.). Biz off terribly fol-
lowing socko first week, around $5,-

bOO currently after $12,500 take the
first week.
Paramount (F-WC) (2.740; 30-40)

—'Women' (M-G) (2d wk.). Doing
great biz on holdover stanza, which
will grab lively $11,000. Picture very
veil liked and may hold for third
week. Last week, great $19,000.

St, Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)
—'Rains Came' (20th) (4th wk.).
Will turn in nice $5,000 on its

fourth week. Last week, $7,500, ex-
cellent.

United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
55-75)—'Real Glory' (UA) (2d wk.).
Cooper-Niven and Leeds are giving
this house swell biz. Second' stanza
on the uppish side at $9,000. Last
week, $I2,(l00, plenty good.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—
'Dancing Co-Ed' (M-G) and 'Streets

New York' (Mono ). Biz on the mlld-
Ish side at $10,000. Last week,
'Stranger' (20th)'-*nd 'Stop, Look'
(20th), $10,000.

Competisli Hurts

Omaha; Gingers

Torrid $5,

Omaha, Oct. 10.

•Hollywood Cavalcade' soaring to
smash $12,500 at the Orpheum.
•Quiz Lab' on stage one night helped
gross and house stayed open ell

night Saturday for extra biz.

Heavy competish from all sides.

Ak-Sar-Ben ball, burg's annual so-
cial lah-de-dah, which drew 10,000,

Bnd three big football games hurt
film houses.

Estimates for This Week
Avenne - Dundee - Military (Gold

berg) (800-600-950: 10-25)—'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO),and 'Maisie' (M-G),
dual, split with 'Jones Family'
(20th), 'Boy Friend' (20th) and
•Hell's Kitchen* (FN), tripler. So-
io $1,600. Last week, 'Captain Fury'
(UA) and 'Each Dawn' (FN), dual,
eplit with 'Naughty Nice' (FN) and
•Bridal Suite' (M-G), dual, $1,700,
good.
Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10

25-35-40)—'Fifth GirV (RKO) and
'JFull Confession' (RKO). Ginger
Elfenty hot here for $5,000, swell,
ast week, 'Golden Boy' (Col) and

•Man Couldn't Hang' (Col), dual,
$5,800. socko.

.
Omaha (Blank) (2.000; 10-25-40)—

'Bali' (Par) and 'All Come Out'
(M-G). Fairish $7,000. Last week
'Shall Have Music' (UA) and 'Mag-
Biftcent Fraud' (Par) S7.000. fair.
Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)—'Hollywood CavaJcade' (20th) and

•Hawaiian Nights' (U). Bsst here in
many moons, $12,500. socko. Last
week, 'Frontier Marshall' (20th) and
Winter Carniv51' (UA), $8,000, so-
so.
Towii fColdbersr)' (1.250: 10-20^)

—'New Frontier" (Iten). 'They Asked
If (U). flrst-runs, and 'Hell's Kit-
chen' (FN), trioler, split with 'Fly-
ing Irishman' (RKO), first-run, 'Boy
Friend' (20th) and 'Saint London'
(RKO), trioler. Good $1,200. Last
week, 'Oklahoma Frontier' (Rep),
'House Fear' (U). first-runs, and
'Forsotten Women* (U), trioler,

split with 'Man Texas' (Mon.), first-

run, 'Captain Fury' (UA) and
'Naughty Nice' (FN), tripler, $1,200,
eoad.

™T A LIFF SURPRISE

CLICK IN MEMPHIS, 6G

Memphis, Oct. 10.

Surprises of week are low take
for Parkyakarkus' personals at the
Orpheum and relatively excellent
draw by starless 'What a Life' at
the Warner.

Official football season opening
with Miss.-Southwestern pitting two
local favorites against the theatres
hurt the weekend trade.

Estimates for This Week
Locw's (Loew)

, (2,600; 10-30-40)—
'Blackmail' (M-G), 'Glamour Girls'

(M-G). Under average with around
$4,000. Last week, 'Thunder Afloat'

(M-G), $4,800, fair.

Warners (WB) (2,300; 10-30-40)—
'What Life' (Par). Surprise of
week, with maybe $6,000. Last week,
'Espionage Agent' (WB), $3,300, dis-

appointing..
Maico (Lightman) (2.200, 10-30-40)—'Honeymoon Bali' (Par). Going

nice to $5,700. Last week, "Fifth

Ave. Girl,' $4,700, average.
Orpheum (Ciillins-Evans) (2.800:

30-55)—'Beauty for the Asking-'

(RKO) with Parkyakarkus, Bill

Bardo band and Lorraine Sisters^ on
stage. Failing to do as well as
should, lucky to hit $5,000 in five

days. Last week, 'Folies Bergere'
aided 'Could Happen to You' (20th),

five days, to very big $9,100.
Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-20-

30)—'Chicken Wagon* (20th). 'Mu-
tiny on Blackhawk' (U), 'Death of
Champion' (Par), triple split. Usual
$1,800. Last week, 'Five Came Back'
(RKO), 'Stop, Look, Love' (20th),

'Chan's" Treasure Island' ,(20th),

garnered $7,000, very good.

'Es^oimge'-Ams

Cold $13,000 In

Hot Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

Biz Is moving Into reverse this

week after a brisk fortnight. It's a

combination of several things, prin-

cipally the heat and the conspicuous

absence of saleable product. Weath-
er, however, seems to be the prin-

cipal factor, the mid-summer mer-
cury breaking all records locally for

this time of the year, keeping 'em
out of the theatres in droves.

Penn's grabbing off favored slice

with 'Beau Geste,* although not up
to expectations, and Fulton's getting
enough with 'Under-Pup' to rate film
an extra few days. Reissue of 'All
Quiet' is also in the upper brackets,
doing very well for the Senator, but
elsewhere it's the doldrums. Stanley
gasping for breath with 'Espionage
Agent' and Major Bowes' 'Fifth An-
niversary Revue,' 'Rio' doing next
to nothing at Alvin and twinner of
'$1,000 a Touchdown' and 'Every-
body's Hobby' is sinking Warner into
the depths.

Estimates for Th' Week
AlvIn (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Rio' (U). Cricks handed this one
a spirited spanking and not enough
marquee strength to balance the
reps. Doubtful of reaching even $4,-
000, pretty bad here.- Comes out
Wednesday afternoon (11) to make
way for special Hollywood-style pre-
miere of 'Hollywood Cavalcade'
(20th) at night. Last week 'Stranger*
(20th), n.s.h. either at $6,300.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—'Under Pup' (U). Everybody liked
this one and it's doing very well
considering fact that it's kid star's
(Gloria Jean) first picture. Head-
ing for around $5,000 and holds over
for at least half a week, and may
get a full one. Last week, fourth of
'Livingstone' (20th), with Louis-
Pastor fight pix, in four d.nys got
about $2,500, totaling around $22,000
on the run,
Penn (Loew*s-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Beau Geste' (Par). Mixed no-
tices for remake, but Gaty Cooper's
b.o. and picture's previous rep do-
ing It considerable good. Looks like
aro(md $16,500. Last week 'Black-
mail' (M-G)7Was-helped.a lot from
overflow at Stanley, block wav. and
was satisfied to settle for $12.(300.
Senator (Harris) (1,700: 25-40)—

'AH Quiet' (U) (reissue). This one's
played half a dozen reissue dates
here in last couple of years, but
cashing in this time. "^-Ot the house
its biggest opening in flock of
months, and paced for slick $4,200,
That's real coin at. this spot. Last
week 'Rains Came* (20th), brought
here after two weeks at Alvin, did
fine $4,100 and could have' stayed,

but management took peace • talk

seriously, and wanted to get 'All

Quiet' played before the war foldad.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
"Espionage Agent' (FN) and Bowes'
amateurs. This combo will sink
WB dcluxer back into the dumps
again after an encouraging getaway.
Bowes units have apparently out-

lived their boxofflce magic here. Not
much more than $13,000 in sight.

That's far under last week, when
Eddie Cantor's unit and 'Glamour
Girl.s" (M-G), rang up close to

$34,000. .

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—
(Touchdown' (Par) and 'Everybody's
Hobby' (WB). Strictly in the double-
feature tradition and a couple of
wcakies that will be lucky to waltz
off with even .$3,200, which is In the
doshouse. Last week 'Saint London'
(RKO) and 'Way Down South*
(RKO). had to settle for a loss, too,
at $3,300.

Seattle Tasting War,

Xaveli' Poor $3,700

Seattle, Oct. 10.

Tills burg is feeling the European
war in type of films currently at

the first-runs: 'Nurse Edith Cavell,'

at Paramount; 'Thunder Afloat,* at

.Orpheum, and. 'Espionage Agent,* at

Palomar.- They're all decidedly war-
flavored.

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1.900; 21-32)—'Chips' (M-G) and
'Chan' (20th) (2d run). Hitting for
great $3,500. Last week 'Iron Mask'
(UA) and "Boy Friend' (20th), $2,900,
good.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick - Ever-
green) (2,349; 27-42)—'Women' (M-
G) (2d wk). Looking for wonderful
$7,000 and may hold. Last week,
same film, $11,000, marvelous.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-27-42)—
'Grey Walls' (Col) and 'Man Is News'
(Par). Expect okay $3,600 in six
days. Last week 'Have Music* (UA),
under $3,000, terrible. Started okay,
but dived.
Music Box (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(850; 27-42)—'Bali* (Par). Moveover
from Paramount indicates good $3,-

400. Last week 'Rains Came* (20th)
(3d wk), big $3,000.
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 27-42)—'Thunder Afloat* (M-
G) and 'Stronger Desire' (M-G). Big
campaign forging this one to front
ranks. Anticipate great $8,000. Last
week 'Angels Faces' (FN) and 'Stop,
Look' (20lh), $5,300, good.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350: 21-27-

42)—'Espionage Agfent* (WB), plus
vaude. Looking ior fair $4,500. Last
week. 'Dust Destiny* (WB), plus
vaude, okay $5,000.
Paramount (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(3,039; 27-42)—'Cavell* (RKO) and
'Everybody's Hobby* (FN). Heading
for only $3,700. poor. Last week
'Bali* (Par) and "House Fear* (U),
$7,000, big.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-

42)—'Dust Destiny* (WB). Moved
from Palomar. Anticipates $2,900,
okay. Last week 'Old Maid* (WB)
(4th wk), $2j400, good.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

32)—'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and
'Coast Guard' (Col) (2d run). Ex-
pect fair $2.200.. Last week 'Each
Dawn' (WB) and 'Blondle* (Col),
oke at $2,500.

H. 0.S Pace Montreal;

'Oz,' 2d, Strong $13,000

Montreal, Oct. 10.

Three h.o.s currently, with one of

them, 'Wizard of Oz,' again easily

topping the town with probable $13,-

000 at Loew's. 'Honeymoon In Bali,'

at Palace, pacing' for handsome
$8,000, while repeat of 'Iron Mask,* at
(Drpheum, gettmg good coin at the
smnll-seater.
Tlianksgiving holiday Monday (9)

brought heavy travel biz into city,
which all helps.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Bali' (Par). One of only two flrst-

runs in town currently pacing for
very good $8,000. Last week (2d),
'Rains Came' (20th), nice $6,000.

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—
'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'Woman
Judge' (Col) (2d wk). Probable
good $4,500 after very good $7,500
last week.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

'Oz' (M-G) (2d wk). Children be-
in.'; admitted to this one by special
arrangement with provincial govern-
ment. Will get $13,000 currently,
very big. and topoing first week's
S12.500. since minors are going all
week against only last five days last
week.
rrlnresfi~(CT) (2,300: -25-34-50)—

'Man Couldn't Hang' (Col). Only
other first run in town Is not doing
10 well against heaw opposition and
little bPtter than $3,000 sighted. La.st
week. 'Coa<:t Guard' (Col) and 'Magi-
not Line' (Col), nice .'>i4.000.

Orphrum (Ind) (1.100: 20-40-50)—
'Iron Mask' (UA) (2d wk). Point-
in'! to exrellont S5.000 and h.o. after
verv jrooa $8,000 first wpek.
Clnf-ma de Paris (France-Filrh)

(COO: 25-50)—Xouise* (5th wk). Still
getting fair play, with nlee $1,200 in

Rooney-Garland Smash $22,000, But

W-FioRito DuU $16,000 in Philip

'ESCAPr-HOOT GIBSON

BIG $7,000 IN PROY.

Providence, Oct. 10.
Average is the word for local biz

this week, with "Honeymoon in Bali',
at Strand, getting the sti'ongest play.
Thursday openin« for Loew's

State, Majestic and Carlton are ex-
pected to hold iuilil after Armistice
Day. Strand has been operating
with Thursday policy for more than
year, which now leaves only RKO
Albee and Fay's with Friday open-
ers.

Estimates for This Week.
Albee (RKO) (2,200: 25-35-50)—

'Under-Pup' (U) and 'Full Confes-
sion' (RKO). Fairish $5,000. Last
week, ;FittK Girl' (RKO) and 'Spell-
binder' (RKO) (2d wk). surprisingly
strong ($C,000, after $7,500 first week.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 25-35-
50)—'Dancing Co-ed' (M-G) and
'Career' (RKO) (2d run) attracting
iuves for okay $.1,800. Last week,
'Dust Deslinv' (.WB) and .'Drew
Staircase' (WB) (2d run), fair
$3,000.

Fay'.s (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Escape' (20t.h) and Hoot Gibson on
stage. Vaude. wilh accent on west-
erner, drawing plenty kid trade for
strong $7,000. Last week. 'Two Boys'
and vaude, satisfactory $6,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2.200: 25-35-50)—

'Espionage Agent' (WB) and 'For-
gotten Women' lU). Attracting only
mild intere.st 'for fair $6,000. Last
week. 'Sherlock Holmes' (20th) and
No Place Go' (WB). meek $5,000.
SUte (Loew) (3.200; 25-35-50)—

'Intermezzo' (U.^) and 'Conspiracy*
(RKO). Paced at average $11,500.
Last week, 'Dancing Co-ed' (M-G)
and 'Career' (RKO), okay $12,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

Bali* (Par) and 'Prison Gates* (Col).
Peppiest in town and snappy $9,-
000 sighted. Last week, 'What A
Life* (Par) and 'Flight Midnight'
(Rep), good $7,000.

BUFF. LinS KID

BAN; MAID'

BIG17G

.Buffalo, Oct. 10.

'Old Maid.' at Buffalo. Is stand-

out item among this week'i offer-

ings along the main stem, .though

'U-Boat 29,' dualed. Is also edging
up nicely at the Lafayette. Other
spots seem to be grinding out merely
routine takings.

Lifting of Health Department's
paralysis ban yesterday (Monday)
Will help, but comes too lata for

much improvement in current down-
town grosses. Shea nabes are run-
ning special after-school matinees to
try and catch some of the lost
kid biz during past six weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—

'Old Maid' (WB). Getting strong
play and looks to grab sturdy $17,-
000. Last week, 'Women' (M-G),
perked up neatly and went over an-
ticipations to same amount.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)

—'Women' (M-G) (2d run). Six
days only, due to Cantor show and
'Conspiracy' (RKO) Ukine over
house Monday (9). Cantor^ draw
first day (9) meant $5.50o; 'Women*
garnered good enough $6,500. Last
week, 'Rains Came' (RKO) (2d run),
okay $6,500.

IIIpp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—
'Touchdown' (Par), and 'Sherlock
Holmes' (20th). Slightly improved
pace indicates okay $6,000. Last
week, 'Stranger' (2dth) and 'Chan'
(20th), $5,200, slo\v. .

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300: 25-35)—'U-Boat' (Col) and 'Peppers' (Col).
Both ends of this card clicking and
looks in velvet for better than $8,-
000. Last week. 'Unexpected Father'
(U) and 'Society Smugglers' (U),
pa.ssable $6,000.

. 20th Century (Bn.<:il-DiDSon) (3,-

000; 25-35)—'Cavell' (RKO) and
'Bookies Wept' (RKO) (2d wk).
Second stint for thi.<; looks offish
and will he cut .short Thursday (.12L
Just over '

.^.STrtOlT Last 'week,
snagged over $10,000, nifty.

sight after good $1,500 for fourth
week.

St. Denis (France-Film) 2.300; 20-
34)—'Serge Panine' and 'Gangsters
du Chateau D'Ys.' House down a
little lately, but good $4,500 probable
currcntl.v. Last week, 'Vierge Folle'
and 'Train pour Venise,' good enough
$4,000. .

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

With a heat wave on, and itjfl

competish from college football over
the weekend, Mickey Rooney and
Judy Garland's latest opus, 'Babes in
Arms,* comes as a life-saver. The
moppets team, up to bring what lookj
like a super-forte $22,000 to the
Boyd's b.o. this semester.

Also showing strength is 'Holly-
wood Cayalcade* at the Fox, heading
for a nice $18,500. 'Old Maid' con-
tinues potent In a third run showi
ing, with Beau Geste also finishing

in the money.
In the weakie class is the- "Rio"-

.Fio Rito orch <:ombo at the Earle,
connecting for a low of $16,000. An-
other disappointcr is "Intermezzo' at
the Aldine.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 32-42-5T1—

'Intermezzo' (UA) (2d \vk). Leslie
Howard, usually a favorite with the
femmes, is failing to bring them in,
barely getting poor $7,(j00 for the
second turn, after turning in medi-
ocre $11,800 last week.
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32,.42-.57)—

'Babes in Arms' (M-G). Nicest thing
that's happened here in n long lime.
Powerful $22,000 and looks good for
h.o. Last week, 'Women' (M-G >, v.g.
$15,400 in second week.
Earle (WB) (2.758; 32-42-.17)—

'Rio' (U) with Ted Fio-Rilo's orch.
Scraping bottom with a di.'^mal $16,-
000, almost a low mark for the Earle.
Last. week, 'Dancing Co-Ed' (M-G) .

and Phil Spitalny's all-gal orch. did
much better, being good (or $18,-
500.
Fox (WB) (2,423: 32-42-57)—

'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20lh ). With
film crix sounding the dnim.s, (hix
musical is netting nice $18,500 and
looks good for h.o. Last week, 'Ball'

(Par), poor $11,000.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—

'Bali' (Par) (2d run). Perking up
after poor first riiri and will do about
$4,800 here. Last week, 'Old Maid'
(WB) (2d run) (2d wk>, plenty
healthy $4,200.
Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—'Old

Maid' (WB) (3d run). Bette's vehi-
cle still rolling along. to a smashing
$6,300 after five weeks downtown.
Last week, "Name Only' (RkO>, fair

$4,700 for third-run showing.
Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—

'Beau Geste* (Par) (five days, 2d
wk). Doing fair $10,000 for five

days of second sesh. 'Tluinder
Afloat* (M-(J) opening tomorrow
(Wed.). Gary Cooper's thriller got
nice $16,600 In opening sesh.

Stanton (WB) (1,457: 32-42-57)—
'Espionage Agent* (WB). War In-

terest Is building this one up toi

profitable $5,800. Last week, 'Ralna
Came* (20th), neat $4,900 for iu sec-

ond run after two weeks nt the
Stanley.

BALTO IS BLAH;

'BALr NICE

Baltimore, Ocl. IC.

Anticipated upswing in biz looked

for by local exhlbs not yet evidenc-

ing Itself. So-so product at hand 1*

one possible reason, end reUiclanca

of customers to come downtown, ex-

cept on weekends, another headache.

'Honeymoon In Bali' is getting

some, action at the Stanley, and
'Blackmail,' at Century, and. 'Here 1
Am a Stranger,* at New, sharing
some slight interest.

Estimates for This Wrek
'

Century (Loew's-UA) < 3,000: 19-

25-40— 'Blackmail' (M-G). Some
mild attention at $7,000. Last week,
'Iron Mask* (UA). strong $9,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaporl ) (2.205:

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Fifth Ave. Girl'

(RKO) and vaude (2d wk). Main-
taining fairish pace at $10,000 after
holding own on first round with
pleasing $13,600.
Kelth*s (Schanberger) (2.406; 15-25-

35-40)—'Shall Have Mu.':ic' >UA).
Opens tomorrow (Wed.) aftpr .'Jtrong-

ly ballyhooed revival of 'All Quiet'
(U) to good $5,900.'

New (Mechanic) (1.581: l.'i-25-35-
55)—'Stranger' (20th). Snme day-
time femme response In po.<;sibIe

$.3,500. n. g. Last week, third .'^eysion

of 'Rains Came* (20fh). h>-oiight to-
tal, for run to okaly $I5.2Cn. a strong
flture In this house of limited ca-
pacity.

Stanley (WB) (3,280: ].'i-25-35-40-
55)—'Bali* (Par). AtfrnclinP IradP
with satisfactory $10,000 indic'Hterl.

Last week, 'Espionage AsonC iWB).
got some fair response at $6,700.
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Move to Keep British Actors Working

London, Oct. 10,
Bi'itish Actors Equity has appointed a committee to devise a mean*

of securing tlie maximum employment Xor performers.
Situation is particularly acute at this time because many theatrei

are still closed throughout the country because of the war.

Ireland Sans Blsickouts. Big at B.O.;

London Wants Sunday Matinee, Legit

London, Oct. I.

It looks almost a certainty that

England will have legit shows Sun-
day afternoons. Without it man-
agers will not be able to exist, since

the proceeds of the daily perform-
iances and the early night perform-
ances are not profitable and won't

be until there is a letup on the black-

puts demanded by the Air Raid Pre-
cautions.

In Ireland, where there are no
blackouts, excellent business is be-

ing done. In Dublin, 'White Horse
Inn,' musical which played on
Broadway a couple of seasons ago,

did $10,000 in one week, and fol-

lowed it up in Cork with* $8,000. A
Dublin management Is said to have
offered Jack Hulbert and Cicely
Courtneidge $10,000 a week and
percentage for a minimum six weeks
run of 'Under Your Hat,' in which
they've starred in the West End.

Takings in 'darkest England' have
not been so good. John Giel-

gud, in 'The Importance of Being
Earnest,' played to an average of
about $1,000 a performance at Gold-
ers Green Hippodrome. None of
the others fared so well. At Bris-

tol, Reginald Foort drew $200 for

« well advertised single perform-
ance. At Blackpool, 'Robert's Wife,'

with Fay Compton and Owen Nares,
took $115 for the opening perform-
ance; $285 the second night and $390
the third night.

Earl St. John, head of Paramount's
circuit of picture houses in England,
states the takings of Alms in the
West End, with the 6 o'clock clos-
ing, don't pay the overhead, and un-
less this is relaxed, it will be im-
possible to continue.
Operation of picture theatres is

beginning to take on some semblance
of normalcy but actual business at

cinemas is decidedly off despite lift-

ing of heavy early restrictions. Where
two weeks ago about one-third of
the film houses in England were op-
erating, it is estimated that 80% or
more currently are open for busi-
ness. Remainder are expected to
reopen as soon as bombproof facil-
ities are obtained, since many thea-
tres are being used for this purpose.

Niteries are still making a de-
termined bid to keep open, with
opening time, havirig been cut from
8:30 p.m. to midnight, instead of
9:30 to 2 a.m., as previously. Pat-
ronage has been surprisingly good,
with abandoning of cover charges
helping.

Biggest hindrance- has been the
musicians' union. It had been ex-
pected to lower the minimum, which
Is $50 per man, and has been asked
to support niteries in lowering their
prices by 30% for the next few
weeks till the situation becomes a
little more normal. This it has re-
fused.

To counteract the demands of the
unions, some spots have reduced
their bands by 50%, while others
«r» Just ignoring the union, telling
It to do its worst.

Blockade Evaded

If Neely Passes
—1—Continued from pace 6

Mexico City, Oct. 10.

Plenty German-made pix ma-
terial, from films to cameras, is

reported arriving in Mexico, de-
spite the war.
Those receiving this material

are wondering how It can be de-
livered right on the dot consid-
ering the British blockade.

SOUNDS LKE CANADA

REALLY HAS JIHERS

St. John, N. B., Oct. 10.

Exhibitors of the maritime prov-
inces are going In for air raid insur-
ance. Being on the Atlantic coast,
the maritime provinces' coihmunl'
ties, particularly those on the sea,
are adjudged in special hazard from
submarine and plane raiders.
Famous Players, Spencer and

Franklin 8c Herschbrn theatre chains
are understood to have insured their
individual theatres in the Atlantic
provinces against damage from the
air. F. P. own and operate one house
in. St. John, two in Moncton, thrte
in Halifax, and operate two in Syd-
ney. F. G. Spencer, of St. John, has
19 houses in his chain, with links in

St. John, Woodstock, Campbellton,
Dalhousie, Chatham, Amherst, Truro,
Windsor, Kentville, Charlottetown,
Franklin & Herschorn, of St. John,
oww and operate two in St. John
two in Halifax, two In Dartmouth
and one in Yarmouth.
Film showmen with one and two

theatres are considering following
the- initiative of the three chains and
Diitting on the air raid protection.

Local theory 1$ that the German
bombers, if and when they make as-

saults from aloft, will aim at theatre

buildings, on the premise they can
flicker out a young army of lives

with one bomb.

amateur group, the Montreal Rep-
ertory Theatre, which has the sup-
port of the snootier element in the
West End, Miss Allan has reputedly
appeared professionally with the
Dully Players in San Francisco and
other legit groups. Understood that
socially prominent folk eventually
prevailed upon her to give up com-
mercial show biz aspirations;

Assisting Miss Allan in first broad-
cast on importance of theatrical en-
^teralnment in time of war was Paul
Levien, a White Russian whose fam-
ily fled Bolshevism after the revo-
lution.

Opening the war offensive against
those who would 'decorate the city

with crepe and gloom from a per-
verted sense of duty', Miss Allan
announced that the Montreal Rep-
ertory Theatre has made plans t5~

cooperate with the Red Cross and
that a Red Cross unit would be open
to actors, authors and members of
the MRT. On premise that troops
want gaiety, the MRT proposes to

produce comedies for the soldiers.

Season opens Oct 17 with Gerald
Savory's 'George and Margaret,'
which has played London and New
York during recent seasons.

Looks to Future
.Continued from page I.

Courvllle, who's now in Hollywood,
is being distributed by UA. Film
deals with conjecture on the in-

vasion of England by Germany and
has been doing big biz in Great
Britain although efforts have been
made to stop its showing in London.
UA is having a print shipped to

the U.S. for possible e'xhibition

there.

restive at enforced camping in ho-
tels.

AFL Opposes Neely
Continued opposition to the Neely

bill is voiced in the annual report of
the American Federation of Labor
executive council. Unionists fear
loss of jobs for their dues-payers
it the blockbooking ban bill ever
gets on the statute books.
In the legislative review,- the high

command remarked that the Senate I

approved the reform proposal in the
*aee_oLprotests from all workci-.s: or.-

|

Sanizations in the business.
I

'If the bin becomes a law it will
"lean that production schedules of
the motion picture industry will be '

cut in half and thus directly alTect i

the employment of some 282,000 per-
'

sons who are employed in the pro- ;

auction, distribution, and exhibition
divisions of the industry," member-

'

sliip was warned.
'According to evidence given be-

'

U. S. Slant

American picture companies have
reacted to the proposed British quota
arrangement, which would suspend
provisions for exhibitors while main-
taining them for distributors. While
admittedly willing to cooperate and
maintain production in Great Britain

in compliance with the Quota Act,

distribs fail to see the equality of

any setup which would force them
tj produce certain films but would re-

move any obligation that exhibitors

would have to show them in Eng-
land. They contend that this would
make them turn out features with no
assurance of getting their money
back on them under present condi-

tions.

U. S. companies claim they would
require definite piaydate commit-
ments on product completed in Great
Britain if they are to break even on
pictures made in England.

fore the Senate Committee on Inter-

stale Commerce, there are 276 crafts

employed in_lhe_iudustj:y,_and .that,

many thousands of these workers

will lo.'sc continuity of employment
or be made entirely idle. All unions

whose members are employed in the

industry appealed to the Senate to

defeat the bill and President Green
wrote a strong letter to the leader

of the majority in which he pointed

ou. the injury lhat would be done to

the workers in the industry by creat-

ir cxlen.sive unemployment.'

Canadian Socialite Sets

Legits Shows for Soldiers

Montreal, Oct. 10.

Martha Allan, only daughter of the

Sir Montagu Allans, broadcast over

CFCF last week to announce the

organization of a theatrical home
front. Head of the dominant local

BOXOFnCE UP

IN AUSTRALIA

Sydney, Sept. 20.

There's a mild boom of the enter^

tajnment field in Australia. Now
that war is an actuality, following so

many months of uncertainty, the
public is seeking relaxation via the

theatres.

The Hoyts loop reports smash
trade in all its houses. Current city

hits include 'Only Angels Have
Wings' (Col), 'Captain Fury' (UA),
'Wuthering Heights' (UA), 'Clouds

Over Europe' (Col) and 'A Girl

Must Live' (GB). 'Jamaica Inn'

(Par) is very big for Carroll-Mus-
grove at the Prince Edward and 'Mr.

Chips' (M-G). is tops for Metro at

its St. James.

In legit, Williamson-Tait are head-
ing, for real coin with 'Switzerland

Ice Show,' here after a sock run in

Melbourne. Dave Martin premiered
'A Kiss From Kiki' at his Minerva,
Sydney, and expects a good run.

Vaude-revue Is also on the uplift in

Sydney and Melbourne for Tivoli

Theatres.

N. Z. Biz Boosts

Auckland, N. Z., Sept. 20.

New Zealanders are not letting up
on entertainment buying. All thea-

tres are open and report, following

the exit of cold weather, a general

increase in trade.

B.O. attractions include ' Dawn
Patrol' (WB), 'Only Angels' (Col),

'Union Pacific' (Par), 'Little Prin-

cess' (20th), 'If I- Were King' (Par),

'Alexander Bell' (20tli). 'Great

Waltz' (M-G). 'Stolen Life' (Par).

'Calling Dr. Kildare' (M-G), 'Citadel'

(M-G), 'Idiot's Delight' (M-G), 'Nazi

Spy' (WB), 'Gunga Din* (RKO), 'Mr.

Chips' (M-G), 'Wuthering Heights'

(UA), 'Midnight' (Par), 'Captain

Fury' (UA), 'Rose of Washington
Square' (20th), 'The Warning' (BEF),
Man of Conquest' (Rep) and 'When
Tomorrow Comes' (U).

Must Show Mex Films

Mexico City, Oct. 10.

A boost for Mexican pix has been
given by the local civic government
with the regulation that circuits must
exhibit one home production a

month and the first run hou.ses one
every two months.

'Lives' Longer Abroad
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Warner;; is releasing 'The Private
Lives of Elizabeth and E.-^scx' a^ a

two and one-half hour show in Great
Britain, Canada. Australia, New
Zealand and India.

Film ran an hour and 40 minutes
at the preview here.

France Acts to Restore Show Biz;

Fdin Industry Nearest Normalcy;

U S. Unit Moves to Aid Production

Paris, Sept, 25.

The capital's show biz has re-

turned to a semblance of its former
self due to the energetic steps taken
by the government.

Hectic changes had been caused
by mobilization and evacuation.
Actors, directors, producers, techni-
cians and others responsit>le with
entertaining the nation dropped their

work to rush to the front, paralyz-
ing the entire Industry. Audiences
melted considerably,

. as almost half,

the capital's population evacuated
into the provinces at the authorities'

insistence. Others temporarily for-
got about the lighter forms of life.

' But now, despite these conditions,
the government is reorganizing the
various forms of entertainment. Au-
thorities are unanimous in declaring
that entiertainment must be main-
tained. They consider it necessary
in keeping high the nation's morale.
The greatest strides towards nor-

malcy has been madtf by the cinema
industry. It has already adjusted
itself to wartime necessities. There
has been little reaction from legit,

but this is due mostly to the fact
that it's early in the season. A few
night clubs and danceries have un-
shuttered, but some difTiculty is be-
ing encountered here due to union
restrictions. Owners maintain they
reopened to give musicians and en-
tertainers employment and insist that
salaries should vary according to
house receipts. Confidence is ex-
pressed in an early compromise.

Actors and singers In the govern-
ment's subventioned theatres are
busily rehearsing for early reopen-
ings. The Opera Comique troupe of
singers has been keeping its vocal
chords In trim by filling in on radio
programs. The Comedie Francaise
is awaiting the go signal. It is doubt-
ful \yhether the Opera and the
Odeon will reopen for the present.

Niteries' Roarln; Trade
Most of the bars, restaurants, cafes

and cozy corners have reopened and
are doing a roaring trade. The only
restrictions are to lock up at 11 p.m.
and that music should not be heard
outside.

Radio ha.i become the govern-
ment's most powerful propaganda
instrument. Most of the day French
stations are hooked up on a single
chain for the news broadcasts given
in mutiple languages.
Americans have contributed partly

to the film pickup. Soon after the
outbreak of war Harold Smith, Will
Hays' representative in Europe, went
to see Commander Chataigneau,
head of cinema division of the Gen-
eral Information Service, . as unof-
ficiaLrep of the American group do-
ing biz in France. He offered the
collaboration of Americans here.
This was followed by a meeting

of the American group in Smith's
office. The Yanks drafted a motion
to aid the French trade in every
way possible. The French Syndical
Chambers also met in Smith's office

a few days later. Representing all

producers, distributors, exhibitor^
and exporters in the country, they
studied the American's propositions,
which they accepted. The meeting
resulted in the formation of an In-
tersyndical Group, which will facili-

tate Franco-American collaboration
and act as advisors to the local in-

dustry.

Dr. Pierre Blancheviile, head of
the French distributors, was named
president. Paul Ambiehl, head of
the producers, group, and Edouard
Yvart, prez, of the exhibitors' syn-
dicate, were appointed v.p.s and
Alexandre Karhenka, secretary.
Americans in the committee include
Allan Byre, Metro; W. B. Morgan,
20th-Fox, and David Drion, Para-
mount.
The Intersyndical group

. was
unanimous in insisting that produc-
tion should pick up where it left off
with least possible delay. American
firms will be encouraged to produce

- JaJiancc -While-entr.y_ot-A.merican-
dubbed pictures will continue to be
guided by the last official decree,
which permitted unlimited importa-
tion. 'The American!)' offer to train
operators and other technicians
among women and older men was
warmly accepted.
This group will act as a liai.son be-

tween the French and Americans in
the trade here and the cinema di-

vision at the censor's office, which

has. the final say on all matters con-
cerning the industry.

Normaliie Exlilb:<

The cinema division has alread.r
taken steps to normalize the exhibi-
tors' end. It has prolonged tha
closing time from 6:30 to 10:00 p.iti.,

contingent on certain regulations.
Showcases must limit audiences ta
300 and must have a shelter in thd
basement or within 500 feet of tha
theatre which can accommodate ths
entire, audience.

As soon as. operators, electricians,
ushers, managers and other help can
be trained to replace the mobilized
absentees, houses will reopen. From
about a lean dozen which kept func-
tioning during the early phase of th'
mobilization the number now doin
business has increased ' to over 5
boulevard and neighborhood houses.
Most of the newsreel houses are

open and doing a roaring trade. In
this connection, newsreels hence-
forth will occupy the greater part
of the programs. This is, according
to the expressed wishes of both

.

patrons and the government,
Henceforth, newsreel programs

will be identical in .all houses, with
companies being asked to cooperata
by pooling their reels. All news-
reels, of course, are censored.

Fifteen pix, representing 80,000,000
francs (about $1,800,000), still re-
main to be completed, while a lika
number just crept in under the wira
and will be released as soon as tha
technical details can be arranged. To-
gether with another 30 or so re-
leased comparatively recently, the
French industry, it's believed, should
have enough domestic pix to keep
the trade going until next season.
Steps are being taken to get a re-

lease for a number of actors and
directors from the colors to assure
completion of the IS infinished pics.

The military authorities are ponder-
ing this request and there is every
reason to believe they will okay the
list. It is said to include '30 actors
and 20 directors.

The deal with Gaumont—merging
the Siritzky and Gaumont circuits

comprising 125 houses—is being held
in abeyance until the situation has
clarified. Sammy Siritzky has re-
vealed that SO of the 125 houses of
the two circuits were again func-
tioning, 30 of which are first-run
showcases. He added that another
50 had been requisitioned by the mil-
itary authorities for army needs.

U^. Picture Shipments

To Anssie Seen Curbed

By Decrease in Sailings

Sydney, Oct. 10.

Any easing In the quantity of
Hollywood production Is. likely to
mean the introduction of a single
feature policy through most of
Australia,' industry leaders here said
this week. Distributors announce
that supplies are sufficient currently,
although .transportation difficultie.i

may arise which would curtail film
imports.
Any possible shortage, either

U. S. or British, would .see a
strenuous effort made to change the
right given exhibitors in New
South Wales to reject 25% of Amer-
ican films.

Fewer Sailings
Shipping to Australia has been

considerably modified because o(
limited sailings by American boats.
American distributors no longer ship
in British or other boats because of
the U-boat threat, using U. S. ships
entirely.

Thus, most Yank companies ship
to the Antipodes once per month in-

stead of every week or oftei\er, as in

the past, when more frequent suit-

ings were- made, includ|ng those by
American and British ship.s.

Goodman Back to Japan

Del Goodman, 20th-Fox's Far East-
ern manager, left Monday (9) for
Hollywood. After a short stopover
on the Coast, he sails for Japan.
Has been at the home office dii-

cussing the present problems of his
territory, future policy, etc.
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WHAM! HE'S THROWING ONE
NATURAL AFTER ANOTHERI

And Now! Just Previewed!

Not only has Leo come through

With another smash hit, but

Ifs a LAUGHING hit!

You know what that means—

The folks want to forget

And here's the show that's a

Tonic for headline headaches!

Sell it BIG with this slogan:

"KEEP THE WORLD LAUGHING!"

They'll howl! They'll shriek!

And Y2i; start yelling now about

MARX BROS. "AT THE CIRCUS."

wifh KENNY BAKER, FLORENCE RICE, EVE ARDEN

MARGARET DUMONT, NAT PENDLETON . Screen

Play by Irving Brecher * Directed by Edward Buzxell

A MERVYN IEROY Production . An M-G-M PIctura
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Mr. Smith Goes

To Washington
Hollywood, Oct. 3.

I'.iiiiiKiiiii r*leii«e uC I'Vnnk Caiira piuiluc-

,:„. -;i in .li'iiii AiUiur and Jnixoa Sleivnrl.

ii;rMi"l "y I'Vniik Capra. Scre«nplay by
ii,li„.> iiih'liniiin. Story by Lewis It.

ir.i,i-r' ivinii'iii. .Toseph Walker; editors,

'il;iVllrk mill Al Olnrk; montage,
'{livk'i ViirUHIilcl': i»i>). director, Arthur S.

ni„'k l'ii'vlo\\>il at PHntngcs, Oct. 3, "30.

llnini.K ilii'^ MINS.
i;., Jenn .\rtbur

l.-fr-Mipii siiilHi...; ..James Stewart
r .iiinciih I'aliie. Clauclc lliiliis

Jliii rivliii-..-. -/ »

C.ViTiiMI- lIopiiiM^

Jiir. Mii.HV . . •

Clili k .M. liMllil.

Siiiilli. .
.............

s-ii iLv .MiiJ.iriiy l.i'iuler

rr '.il'lt'lO •ifi'ile. • •• •

SliKiM I Mill-'

Mi«. ll.iiui"!-

S.-ii il.ii- M.lrl'lliMHOU. ..

.

S.>li:i"li' ,\l)il)rni*

s.'ii.H.i iliiiiirliy I.euiler

N.wi'i -. ••
Kin i;rirriiii. . . .
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I'm I (''i-k

Ownrd Arnold
tjuy Klblieo

Thomas MItrhell
'.'CuKene Pallelte
... .Bvulah Jlonill

...H. B. Wnriier
Harry Carey

...Autrld Allwyn
..nulli Donnelly
,.. Grant Mitchell
.*.... .l^orler Hall
...rierre Wntkin

Charles Luno
;,'\^'llllum Uemarc-st

Dick Elllod

few dull spots, and shows that
Capra whittled the footage down
considerably to get it within pres-
ent running time. The few bounces
due to deep cutting will not be ap-
parent to audiences generally. Pic-
torial background shots 6t Wash-
ington arc excellently utilized, with
general production of top rating.
Replica of the Senate chamber pro-
vides a fine set for the filibustering
episode, and is claimed by Colum-
bia to be an exact duplicate in
every re.speel. Photography by Jo-
-eph Walker hits a high standard of
ixcellence. with sound throughout
demonstrating excellent crafl^mah-
5hip.

Illlly WatHon
Delmar Watson
John Russell
Harry Watson
Gary WatKOn
Baby Dumpllns:

'Mr. Smith Goes to Washington' is

typically Capra, punchy, hunian and
absorbing- a drama that combines
tiinellnes.<; with current topical in-

terc:it and a patriotic flavor blended
ma.sterfully into the composite whole
to provide one of the finest and con-

sistently interesting dramas of the

season. Picture is a cinch, for top
gro.<.<e.-! in the Key runs, with hold-
overs the rule rather than exception.
It's mealy and attention arresting
for the subsequent run houses, and
a topllighl attraction for general
audiences.
Capra goes to Washington in un-

winding the. story, and in so doing
provides a graphic picture of just
now the national lawmakers op--
crate. His one - man "

'cam|>'aign
against crooked politli:s will catch

.
attention in the largest cities, and
smallest hamlets. In unfolding his
narrative. Capra never attempts to
expose political skullduggery on a
wide i!cale within our governmental
sy.ttcm. He selects one state politl
cal niachine, and after displaying its
power and ruthlessness, proceeds to
tear it lo pieces
Capra focuses attention on Wash-

jjigton as the symbol of liberty and
democracy of the United States.
Pre.sentalion is in a sincere vein,
with no direct attemijt at a preach-
ment. But the patriotic appeal is
there, forcefully, albeit secondary to
the main dramatic thread, and will
command attention from everyone
who witnesses the picture.
When a western state senator diesi

political boss Edward Arnold diC'
tales the successor to governor Guy
Kibbee. The voters object, and boss-
controlled Kibbee appoints James
Stewart, organizer of Boy Ranger
clubs and hero of the youngsters,
attitude being that Stewart is harm-
less, hence easily controlled by the
machine. But the junior senator's

,
patriotism is given added impetus
by the wonders of Washington, and
he cro.<ses the machine with well-
directed shots at a dam grab spoh-
sored by the boss. Facing sena-
torial expulsion, Stewart is con-
fronted with trumped charges and
forgery before the senatorial com-
mittee. Before he is voted out of
the body, however, he stages a one-
man filibuster Against the impor
tant deficiency bill, and, in the final
moments, triumphs as a one-man
sponsor of an insurmountable cause.

There's tremendous dramatic im-
pact threaded throughout the pic-
ture, interwoven with those deft hu-
man episodes which have become
fami 1 iai—* ith"' Capra's direction—in"
previous pictures. He keys the mo-
tivation of his basic premise without
wasting time, and then carries it

through vigorously,
, Stewart is a most happy choice

for the title role, delivering sin
cerity to a difficult part that intro
duces him as a self-conscious ideal
isl, but a stalwart lighter when
faced with a battle to overcome the
ruthless political machine of his own
slate. Jean. Arthur is excellent as
the wisely cynical senatorial secre-
tary who knows the political ropes
of Washington. Unimpressed at first

With the. backwoods ideals of -the
new .'ienalor, she finally falls in love
vith him to be the key figure and
advisor in the fanious filibuster.
Supporting cast is excellently set

Up lo conform with standards set by
Capra in previous pictures. Claude
Rains is effective as the senior sen-
ator: Arnold grooves neatly into spot
of the

. political boss; and Kibbee
.makes a good, boss-controlled weak
lin? governor.
Thomas Mitchell and Harry Carey

command attention for. two high-
light performances in the picturft
Muchell is a frequently-inebriated
newsnaper reporter and boy friend
of Mi.s.-i Arthur. Pair's drinking ep-

_ lsudc-Ui-a-eale-boo(h-is-a-standoi>t
comedy sequence. Carey is superb

the Vice-President and presiding
olTicer of the Senate. His wise dis-
cernment of the honesty of the
young .senator during the filibuster,
and a.'isistance iii upsetting the staid
nu'nibers of the chamber, is a hi'gh-

I Iiijiil during the climactic episodes.
Sidney Buchman rounded out a

craokorjack script from the original
sliiry by Lewis R. Foster. Picture,
although running 126 minutes, has

NINOTCHKA
Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Mt>lr,i (;,,l,l\vyi)-\lit.\et- r,^l(-iiH,t \tf Kri\t*l
l.uliliHi-h |>r.»liif'li„ii, .<lHi-.'< (Ji-eli. Ourlin;
rcHliireM Mi>l\yn Jhjii:;l;,ii. ina cliilri'. JJI-
tvifil liy Kriiai r.iiliUsi-li. .>!rri<i-n|>l:iy liy
Charles Briiekell. Ullly Wilder anil WalUr
nelsch. bns.il rl);lnal hy Melihlnr
liPnKyel; t'umuni. Wlllliiiii Oanlels: eililiir,
Oeno l<uRffli>i,>. Prei'i,>wed at flibicye, Oct.
n. ':i!>. ItniiiihlK liinr. III .^IIN.>S. .

NinmchkH <:i-i''in Onrln*
''"n . ; .M^ Ivyn ])i,il;{l:,«

Swuna hia c.'i:iiri>

Knx.lnlii B>..|a I.urosI
Iranorr slic Uuniann
Buljunolt Kellx Hressarl
KopalskI Meianiler Ci-anaeh
Kakonlii (xreicory Gave
Holel Man;ii;.>i- Rolfe Seilaii
Mercler )':Uwlii Maxwell
tiaaton ItU-harU Carle

MiDiature Reviews

After these many years of straight

drama, p<Jriod and costume pictures,

Metro pre.'ienls Garbo in a straight

comedy that leans towards the
farcical. It's a happy choice, aimed
to increase the star's draw in the
domestic market.

It's high ralibve entertainrhent for
adult audiences, a. top attraction for
the key de luxers. and rates belter
grosses from the subsequent houses
than has been the case in Garbo's
last three picture.<<. Furthermore, - its

lighter theme doesn't make it de-
pend too much on the foreign mar-
ket for prollt.

Selection of Ernst Lubitsch lo pilot
Garbo in her llrst light performance
ill pictures proves a bull's-eye. Deft
and amusing touches and switches
are there in goodly numbers, for
plenty of sparkling entertainment.
There's some bright and eyebrow-
lifting dialog, delivered in typical
Lubitsch fa.;hion.

The punchy and humorous jabs di-
rected at the Ru.ssian political system
and representatives are the most
direct so far presented in an Ameri-
can film. His contrast of bolshevik
receptivene.<;s to capitalistic luxuries
and customs is displayed in farcical
vein, but there still remains the
serious intent of comparisons be-
tween the political systems in the
background.
Story is a slight framework on*

which the director builds his situa-

tions and pours' forth witty epi-

sodes in the lengthy unfolding.
Three Russian trade represcntalives
arrive in Paris to dispose of royal
jewels 'legally confi.scated.' Playboy
Melvyn Douglas takes them in tow
and proceeds to unbutton them with
a taste of champagne, intent on cut-

ting himself in for part of the jewel
sale. Tying up the gems in lawsuit
for former owner. Ina Claire,

Douglas is confronted by special

envoy Garbo. who arrives to speed
the transactions. Douglas gets ro-

mantic, while Garbo treats love as a
biological problem, but slie Anally
softens Under the persistent cam-
paign, returning lo Moscow when
legal ownership of the jewels is

established. Unable to get into

Russia, Douglas Anally maneuvers
the three comrades and Garbo to

Constantinople on another trade
mission for satisfactory climax.
The star is excellent in her light

role. Arrlviii'" in Paris, she's curt,

serious and deadpan. Whether de-
livering orders to the three

'comrades' or listening lo the ro-

mantic approaches of Douglas, .she

retains that' brusk and matler-of-fact

attitude. But .she finally melt.s, and
then transforms into a gay and
frivolous individual who finds the
capitalistic system much lo her
liking.

.

Douglas IS a persuasive Don. Juan.

He assumes a rather bon vivant air,

characterized previously "by the di-

rector in his intimate marital come-
dies of a decade or more ago.

Broadly sketched, and providing ele-

mental comedy of high merit, the

Russian trade trio of Sig Riimann.
Felix Biessart and .

Alexander
Granach are prominently spotlighted

for numerous laughs with fat situa-

tions and lines. Ina Claire. Bela

Lugosi and Richard Crrle are ade-

quate in supporting spots.

Script by Charles Biackelt. Billy

Wilder and Walter Reisch has Ijeen

compactly set up frohi the original

by Melchior Lcngyel. Carrying conti-

nental flavor throughout,, it provides

an excellent foundation for LubiLsch

to construct his satirical twisl.-s and

amusing situations. Photography by
William Daniels is of high .standard,

with production tops from every

te'chnical dc'p^il'^cnt.

RKO TICKETS FARROW
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

John Farrow was handed a new
directional contract al.RKO as re-

sult of his work on 'Reno,'

Sudio also boosted the budget on

his next ])ii.luio. 'Father Dainien,'

putting It in the 'A' class.

'Mr. Smith Goes to Washiiiir-
ton' (Col). Timely and absorb-
ing drama presented in. best
Capra craftsmanship. Top b.o.

Nlnoichka' (M-G). Garbo in
eomedy role, spotlighted by fine
and typical Lubitsch direction.
Big b.o. in keys and subsequents.
The Flyinf Deuces' (RKO).

Unfunny Laurel and Hardy com-
edy, for secondary duals.

'U-Boat 29' (Col). Timely spy
and submarine story. British-
made, but not controversial.
'Sabotage (Rep). Drama of an

unspecified 'ism' operating iii

America. For the dualers.
'Taming of the West' (Col).

Above average western with
Bill Elliott heading cast.

.The Arizona Kid' (Rep). Bet-
ter than average Roy Rogers,
westerner that'll click in duals.
'Mystic Circle Murder' (Mer).

. Expose of' seance fakirs augurs
very .light business possibilities;

'The Affair Lafonl' (Cip). Fair
French-made pic, starring Cor-
rine Luchaire, for the arty
houses.

THE FLYING DEUCES
Hollywood,; Oct. 5.

RKO release of Boris Morros prorluellon.
.^tars Slini Laurel and Oliver Ilai-ily; r^a-
lurii.s Jean- I'arker, UcKlnald Gar<llner. ' Ol-
i'*>i-le(l by Edward A. Sutherland. Original
aiiiry and screenplay by Ralph Spepre.
Allied .'^chlllnr, Charles ItoKers. Mni-ry
l.rinRilon; camera. Art l.loyd; siiei'lal eltiM-ts.

Howard Anderson; aerlnl pliolOKrnpli.v.
I'llnu-r Dyer; editor. Jack UennU: uwKt. dl-
i-iM-lni-. Itoliert SllUninn. Trovipw-fd hi

I'antaKCS, Oel. 0, "M. Uunitiiit;. lilac. H'i

Stun Stun Laurel
Ollie i Oliver Hailly
OKurgrlte ...Jean VsrUer
Francois UeKlnald Gardiner
r.inimand-.iill (.'harle;* Mi>t<lli>li,n

.^••rifeiinl Jean Wei \':il

I'orpnral Clem Wileni-hb-k
Jailer James .l-'htlnyson

Laurel and Hardy ducked from
under the Hail Roach banner to

make their first outside comedy fea-
ture for Boris Morros who marks a
none too impressive start as a produ-
cer, after several years as head of
Paramount studio's music depart-
ment. Picture is a hodgepodge of

elemental horseplay, and slapstick,

with an extended chase that culmi-
nates in a wild plane ride. 'The Fly-
ing Deuces' will have to be content
with .secondary bookings in the
lower dual spots, and depend entirely

on the Laurel-Hardy team for any
draft-

Comedy is of early Keystone vin-
tage with squirting water and bumps
into walls used extensively to create
laughs'. .

Oveirall, it's pretty dull, but
may get by with the juve audiences
for mild attention.

Laurel and Hardy are Paris sight-

seers, latter falling in love with a

waitress. She turns him down, and
pair enlist in the Foreign Legion.
Breaking all regulations, they are
tossed to the laundry, and Anally
rebel and try to desert. Jailed and
threatened to be shot at sunrise, they
escape the cell for a wild chase
around the courtyard finally landing
in a plane. It's a dizzy ride until

the ship cracks up, with Hardy re-

incarnated as a horse.

Picture is a series of gags and sit-

uations strung. together for an ex-
cu.se to extend the picture to its 67

minute running time. Not much
enthusiasm displayed for the comedy
attempted, . with exception of two
brief episodes. Hardy sings chorus
of 'Shine On Harvest Moon' while
Laurel does some_light—stepping..
Later. Laurel's utilization of bed
springs to play a harp .solo is a good
gag that is the picture's highlight.

Boris Morros, for his Arst as an
independent producer, bought the

rights to a French picture, 'The Two
Aces," biit in the remake, dropped
the picture down to the bottom of

the deck with the new title. He
might have had a better piece of

merchandise if he re-shot the orig-

inal scene for scene, rather than giv-

ing if a new adaptation. Production
factors are up. to par for moderate
budgeter.

the individual exhibitor. It can be
sold up to the hilt.

One thing is obvious—that the pro-
ducers were treading on eggs due to
the fact that England was at peace
nt the time of filming. Because of
this, there isn't much in the way of
obvious propaganda. Nor is there
any effort to build up hatred for the
Germans, despite the fact that the
title and story revolve around in-
sidious submarine warfare.'

Timeliness of the film itself can be
measured by newspaper headlines of
Friday (6), the day the filhn officially
opened at the Globe on Broadway.
One story emblazoned a warning
from the German Admiralty that an
American passenger liner may be
sunk; another yarn detailed the ex-
periences of a . British submarine
crew whose craft was being, bombed:
These are natural buildups for a
picture of this type.

Actually, the story is aboiit Ger-
man spies, with .surprise twist via
British counterspies. Who trap. Con-
rad Veidt, commander of the Ger-
man U-Boat 29, and foil a plot to
torpedo a flqtilln of British destroy-
ers. Valerie

. Hobson, working for
England, impersonates a German spy.
while Sebastain Shaw puts on an act
as a disgruntled, drunken British
naval officer willing to sell out secret
maneuver plans. Jn this way they
ensnare Veidt, but at the last min-
ute he gets hep to the idea and
escapes on a British freighter, which
also happens to be carrying .several
German seamen prisoners. Veidt
frees them and captures the ship;
chaiiges its course and tries to head
off his U-Boat's rendezvous with
destruction. The sub. however, opens
fire on the ship and sinks it. Veidt
electing to remain on the bridge
while everybody else escapes. Brit-
ish destroyers shatter the sub with
denth bombs.

Vridt. Mi.ss Hobson and Shaw are
in the Aim's only meatv roles and
acouit therrjselves capitally. Miss
Hobson is especially photogenic as
well as being a capable actress.
Athole Stewart, as a cleric, atid
Grant Sutherland, town constable,
arp standouts in minor roles.

Prodtiction is A-l. as i.s the direc-
tion. Irl the entire 77 minutes,
there's only one defect. This is a
process .shot of the British fleet. It
looks like a penny postcard photo-
graoh. Otherwise, everything carries
a realistic stamp and is almost de-
voirt of controversial issues.

It's to oroducer Irvimr Asher's
creHit that there's a comple*» lack
of phoney barbarism Scfio.

ing of the West' is an above averag*
hor.se opera. Bill Elliott, on top, is «
type likely to become quite popular.
He's more along the line of William
S. Hart and somewhat of a slugger,
with punches not always pulled.

Cattle rustling figures in a com-
munity that is hard-bitten by out-
lawry, killings, plunder. After a
flock of sheriffs are knocked off, El-
liott comes into the picture as the
marshal out to clean house. He does
so in an effective fashion, but per
usual hundreds of shots never seem
to hit their mark.

Iris Meredith, opposite Elliott, is

much better in 'Taming of the West'
than in other parts recently handed
her. The romantic angles have ailso

been worked out rather effectively.
Dick Curtis is again .. a sinister
menace, while Dub Taylor, as the
jail-keeper, lends good comedy' re-
lief. Chdr.

SABOTAGE
Heiiubllc 'rel*»nse of Herman Schtom pro-

diii-diiii. Diieiieil by Harold Yountr.
.fi-ieenplay. Lionel Houser, Alice Alt-
.''cliuler; camera. BcKKle Thinning; editor,
William Morgan; musical director . C'y
Keu'r. Reviewed In Projection Room,
N'.Y.. Oct. .1. -ao. Running (Ime, 69 MIN'S.
liail .Arleen Whelan
'r.nnlny ....... . , ........ . . . ...Gordon OJI.ver
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M-l. J. M. Kerrigan
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Don Douglas
'i-Tdnei- ..Joseph .Sawyer
Mr.<. H.iiiluiin Mauilo Eburnc
.\. Krui;oi- Horace MarMahon
*l ''t .Johnny Russell
'"|| Wade Bnteler
iin'My Prank Dorlen
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Although made and finished in

England before the war. this film is

as timely and topical as tomorrow's
headlines. That it al.so includes meri-
torious .story, production and acting
give it added values, and its b.o. will

be measured by the showmanship oC

Caught in the wave of films that
has accompanied the European situa-
tion, 'Sabotage' is another in the
series designed to create topical in-
terest. Its modest budget will en-
able it to gain commensurate returns
on provincial dualers. . . ,

Casting and direction are. uniform-
ly good, though the story is obvious,
directing its attack on an unspeciAed
'ism' that attempts to disrupt the
machinations of an American plane
factory. Yarn veils the 'ism,' since
the characters ln_the movement are
sFfic ITy Anglica'h in"rnan lierisrhs and
speech, though the names of a
couple, like Kruger and Barsht,
have a Teutonic inference. Attempt-
ing to cloud the identity of the story
in this way tends to lessen its au-
thority.
Story specifically Is about the rail-

roading of an innocent plane me-
chanic, framed by co-workers in the
hiovcment. and the subsequent
sleuthing by his dad, a watchman at
the factory, to unearth the culprits
and smash the ring with the aid of
a group of vets. 'There's a phoney
flag-waver ring to the roundup by
the vets, shown taking the. law into
their own hands in the capture, to
nrraintain 'the American way.'
Charles Grapewin, as the boy's

father, heads the ca.st and handles
his role with restraint. Plenty easy
on the optics is Arleen Whelan,
showing improvement in acting, as
the boy's sweetie. Gordon Oliver,
as the juve. Lucien Littlefield, Paul
Cuilfoyle and Joseph Sawyer handle

j
lesser roles effectively.

I

TAMING OF THE WEST
I

CiiliiiiibliL proilijcl Win and' reli^Qfif, Ten-
;

iiii'<*ri Kill Klliult. Iim Muredllh. Directed
l>\- Ni»rii):in J)f>iiiln;?, SUiry, Jtoticrt Lro

I .I'lliDHoti; :Mlfi|i(ullrin. Jnhnnnn and (.'harlcn
I ]''i:ini-t'?i fCoynl; cillicir. Olio Mfycr; pholofc*
I'.iphy, '!i>iir':;'» M('''h:in.. A( Ccnlral, N. Y..

I
'ht.'il. - wofk U'*i. (i. *3!>. Running .Uitie. 5-1

; Wll'l >Mtl Stiund'^r^ Bin KMUit
I IVji|iei- Il ls Meredith

Itiivvlil.lH Iiii-k <'urllH
-
(' iMii-*iilj.il| , , .Dill) Tnylor

j
I ( iD'ly k Intni'.<4

^liiii * . .SlMiiIoy Minwii
I Judi;") Muil-y Kdmn Allen

THE ARIZONA KID
(WITH SONGS)

Ri*i>ul)IIe rel''.'iHe of .lo8*»i»Ii Kane prodiir-
(lun. .SUli-h Hoy lloKei-ri; fi-iiMii-es tteoi-KO
'tialiliy llayt-*!. DlriM.l,-il by Kiine; Sc'Veen-
pliiy. T.iirl \V;ird, (;er:ild Cei-oKlily. from
orlKlnnI l>y MIs.s AV.ii-,1: ,-:Miiera, William
Nohle.^i; eililor. I.esii'r Hrli-lief-k; inusieiil
dlrei-lor. Cy Ki'Uei-. U<*vi,'W.-,l In rrnjecllon
Room. N. v., b'ept. 2H. 'ail. Huiinlng lime,
01 MINS.
Hoy . ; Roy RoRCrs
dabby..... iM-,11;;,! 'v;j<l,liy' Hayes
I.nui-:i .Saliy Mul-i-h
Mt-Urlil.* Slunrt Hamblen
Bess ^Vtn-r,•ll. l>„i'i,lhy Sebasllati
l>i-. Hadronl l-:i,rl Dwlra

re Ditvld Kerwin
.Sheldon r,'ter Fai-Ko
Mellon I'Ved Burns

'The Arizona Kid,' Hoy Rogers'

latest starrer, is one of Republic's

better westerns. Rogers, who lilts a
tXine with an abandon equal to his

dexterity with a six-shooter,' makes
the Aim a natural dualcr for the kids.

It's a Civil War background, made
more credible than the usual yarns
about the conflict of emancipation
because of historically authentic in-
cidents developed to form the crux
in this story.
.yarn is built around Missouri's

pledge of allegiance to the north, dis-
senters against this avowal of faith
forming lawless bands, in the guisa
of Confederate soldiers. There's the
sacrifice angle, where Rogers, as a
Confed captain, must order shot his
close friend, played by David Ker-
wyn, for his part with the plunder-
ers, led by Stuart Hamblen. All of
which lend reasonably effective
touches.
For romance there's Sally March

paired with Rogers, but her picture
debut holds little promise tor her
future, either as an actress or photo-
genically. George 'Gabby' Hayes,
who has teamed with Rogers in other
westerners for the comedy relief, is
adequate, as usual, in a similar role,-
while other okay performances are
turned in by Dorothy Sebastian, fea-
tured player of the silents, Hamblen
and Kerwin.

Direction and camera pa.ss muster.
Rogers' tunes are traditional plains
songs.

While the story is routine and guns
bellow, with few hits scored, 'Tarn-

HARVEST
(FRENCH-MADE)

Freni^h (;lnema releiisn of .«ar<-f| PaKaoI
production. Kealures Uabrlel (;abrlo. J'Vim.
andel, Orane Deiiiaicis. l^ln-rled by JNiKnol,
Screenplay by Paenol, based on hovel by
Jean 'Ulono; music. Arlhiii- HonegKer;
cninera. Willy and Hok-.T l.irdru: Knullsh
lilies by Charles Jiibrbliini ami Mark
Brum. At World, N. y.. wtek Oct. 2, "Sa.
Bunnlnic time. 77 MIN.S.
Panturle, <t farmer .fiabrlel Onbrlo
CiaUherl. a blri<-ksnillli Kdiiuai-,1 Dolmunt
CieUcmus. .an Itinerant knlfi'-grlmler

Kernandel
Arsule ..Orane lJeinay.ls
-riie"RerK«HMi 7.",.^'. l^e \'lKan
'riin c'eniloriiie. ; . .- noils

n

I.' Amoureux. a farmer Hv'nrl I'oupon
Alphimslne, bis wlfe....% <Jde(le Itoffer
M. Aatruc, a Krain dealer Paul Dullao

(In French; with Enylish Titles)
'Harvest,' the picture which the

N. y. censors banned and then had
themselves reversed by the State
regents, shows traces of where the'
shears were wielded, yet the pruning
(what little there isj at least cut
down the running time and quick-
ened the pace. Nobody will And f«iult
as the Aim stands, including even
the Hays code crew.
Production will do only in arty,

foreign language houses because too
slow-paced to fit in the dual spots of
other theatres. Judged artistically,
it just misses by lacking sufficient
popular appeal tor widespread circu-
lation in this country, except as
noted.
Jean Giono's novel is the basis for

the story which strives lo point out
that the good earth requires atten-
tion from man if it is lo flourish with
crops. Scriptcrs have developed a
natural romance between the plod-
ding, hiisky Panturle. and the naive
knife-grinder's helper. ''Arsule. They
have altcmptcci to sho.w, as their de-
votion for each other grows into a
happy marriage, that the ambition of
the indolent f.irmpr is roused until

he has revived not only the broken-
down homestead but the whole
countryside.
The exchange of the clowning

knife-grinder's wife to the fireside

I and homo of Panturle is only
[sketchily treated, the relationships
never being clearly established. This

I

po.'isiblv was one censorial objection,
I (Continued on page 18J
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HELD OVER for second smash week

AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL after

SCORING BIGGEST OPENING BUSINESS OF

THE SEASON AND HIHING HIGHEST OPENING

MARK OF ANY SELZNICK PICTURE EVER TO

PLAY THE MUSIC HALL. MORE THAN 100,000

PEOPLE SAW IT IN ITS FIRST FOUR DAYS!

o/yj, '"firid BerZ "^'^^

"A
able story or

5E12NICK INTERNATIONAI
pr«s«nts

LESLIE
HOWARD
STAR OF "PYGMALION"

INTERIMEZZO
A Love Story

Introducing

INGRID BERGMAN
Produced by DAVID O. SELZNICK
Directed by Gregory Ratoff
Associate Producer Leslie Howard

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
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Gibraltar's Circuit Now Totals 43;

Theatre, Exchange Personnel Moves

Denver, Oct. 10

Gibraltar Enterprices, Inc., will

take over the Orpheum and Colorado
at Gleiiwood Springs, Colo., and will

modernize both houses, bought from
E. J. Allen. Purchase gives Gibraltar
43 theatres in this area.

Fox will soon reopen the Ute.
Montrose, Colo., which they are now
modernizing through remodeling, re-

decoration and reseating. This will

give Fox two houses there and it

will be the first time in years that

two theatres have operated at the
sHiiie time.

Ted Z. ITalmi, publicity . director

for Orpheum here, has received hl.s

final papers and is now a U. S. citi-

zen. Native of Hungary.

Lon T. Fidler, local Monogram
manager, reports that deal.s have
been closed with Fox-West Coast and
Gibraltcr for Mono product for all

houses.

E. J. Weiselmann has sold his im-
press. Hugo, Colo., to J. Al Fischer.
Weiselmann also operates in Pali-

sHdes and Limon, Colo.
Bob Garland, southern district

manager for Fox, improving slowly
following the amputation of left arm
in an effort to save his life. His arm
was severely injured in an auto acci-

dent when Garland's car struck a

dead horse lying in the road near
Montrose, Colo.
Two janitors at the Paramount are

facing larceny charges due to the al-

leged theft of $470 worth of script-

books which, it is charged, they gave
away or sold cheaply.

Trail theatre, Deertrail. Colo., now
ooerating four days a week, haviii.u

added Tue.>;day and Wednesday to

former operating days of Saturday
and Sunday.
New Nyal theatre being built al

Mitchell. Neb., to dcplace oIcT house,
will be managed by Robert Spawn,
recently resigned as booker at

Cribralter Enterprises to go witli

Harry McDonald. Spawn will also
handle booking for three McDonald
liou.scs, the one at Mitchell, one al
Torrington, Wyo., and another at

Crawford, Neb.
Al Yohe made manager of pub-

licity for the Eddie Ott dance spots.

•the Broadmoor and By-the-Lake.
Yohe was formerly manager of the
Fox Mayan here.
The Leroy theatre, Wallace, Neb.,

taken over by Francis Cohen, who
purchased the house from Robert
Lee.
Fox starting remodeling of a

building in Longmont, Colo., to be
turned into a theatre. Only the roof
and two side walls of the original

j

buildins will be used in the theatre
!
which is to be opened about Thanks-

1

giving.

I

Civic Theatres ha.<; made Lou Wil-
i liams. formerly with Fox, manager
' of Grandad, Denver. Succeeds
j

Charl6s Bcisliline, resigned to open
an art shop.

!

Coppel AmuR. Co., now has the
i

exclusive on Mexican-made films for

j

the Denver and Salt Lake areas.
I
having taken over the business of

i the Gaylon Amus. Co., of Pueblo.
Colo. Coppel has also been named
di.itributor in the same areas for the
First Division releases.
New Fox theatre at Laramie. Wyo..

opened by Fox Inlermountain, seat-
ing 94-2.

died. Policy will be switched to
second run, at 40c top.

B. H. Lustig. president of Inter-
coast Amusements, Inc.. opened new
Tower, Santa Rosa. Gimmicks of
all types are tabu in the new
house.

C. W. Kelly. Colorado circuit op-
erator, bought tlie Dale. 500-seater,
in Long Beach, from Cabart.

Russell Gibbons, assistant manager
of Apollo. Hollywood, shifted to
Sequoia, Redwood City, succeeded
by George Biederman.
Joe Leo and John Ludwig will

operate new 825-seat house now
under construction in L. A.
Emanuel Hoft'man leased his 700-

seat Avalon to Sain Decker, with re-
newal options for five yearjs. He is

taking a long vacation after op-
erating the house continuously for
13 years.
Hi Peskay's Majestic exchange to

handle western distribution of
Standard Pictures.

Relsler's Hotel Shift

E. Reisler. district manager of
Waller Reado circuit in New York,
resiijned to go into hotel supply
business in Miami. Succeeded by

1 Seymour Bagatelle, former booker
' and dislrici mgr. for Morse-Rothen-
I bei g chain in Boston,

j
H. Van Vorst. manager of Reade's

I St. Jame.s. Asbury Park, switched
! to the Savoy following resignation

j

of Glendon Redden. Malcolm Mar-
shall, manager of Par there, goes to

1st. James, while R. Mooney. Lyric
1 manager, s.iccceds Marshall at Par.

I

Posl vacated by Mooney at Lyric
I
will be filled by J. Kennedy, now

I manager of Community, N. J.

More Coast N'ew.ireelers

San Diego, Oct. 10.

This city's Hr.st newsreel theatre
goes into operation tomorrow (Wed.)
when Fox West Coast's Plaza shifts

lo that policy. Circuit has converted i

its Rex, Bakersfield. and its Call-

I

tornia, San Bernardino, lo newsreel
!

and plans two more, one in Long

i

Beach and one in Hollywood.

McGinley Back at Helm
Seattle. Oct. 10.

L. J. McGinley back as local
branch manager for Universal, re-
placing C. L. Theuerkauf, who re-
turns to former job as salesman.
McGinley has been held manager for
past few months of the 'exhibitor-
sponsored testicnonial" idea under
W. J. Heinenian, western sales man-
ager.

WB Takes Back House
Los Angeles, Oct. '.0.

Warners resumed operation of the
I 2,400-seat Wiltern theatre, which
had been operated for five years by

i Ben N. Berinstein, who recently

Okla. City's Variety Club
Oklahoma Cily, Oct. 10.

Closing of the charier rolls and
formal dedication of the new Variety
Club's headquarters here .set for Oct.
1.5 by L. C. Griffith, chief barker,
who also announced that 37 new
members had been brought into the
club at the meeting last week, bring-
ing the charter membership rolls to
approxiiflatelv 75.

Morris Loewenslein. Horace Falls
and Otto Rhode now negotiating with
Dan James, manager of the Black

hotel, for the penthouse of the Black
as the new club's headquarters.

K. Lee Williams has announced
acquisition of the Wright theatre and
building at Gurdon. Ark., from G.
Sterling. .Takes possession Nov. 1

after complete new equipinenl in-

stalled.
Ralph Pulliam, manager of Isi.<.

resigned to go to California, suc-
ceeded by Toby Wilson, former man-
ager of Southweslern'.s Palace.
Tulsa. C. J. Mercer transferred from
Cameo, West Tulsa, to the Palace;
and Gene Hayes named new man-
ager of Cameo, according lo an-
nouncements of W. P. Moran. v. p.

of Southwestern.

George Ilannoii's Spol
Green Bay, Wis.. Oct. 10. .

George Hannon, former op of the
Grand here, managing house upon
its reopening by Standard Co., which
renovated the theatre.
West Salem Theatre Co. has re-

opened the Salem at West Sjlem.
House formerly the Rex. Comolclely
modernized and under operation of
Mades CuUmann, M. E. Walker man-
ager.
Rock River Theatre Operating Co.

has taken over the Savoy, Water-
town, from Harry Perlowilz and will
operate it in connection with ihe
Classic, also that city. Has closed the
Savoy temporarily.

ceived contract to erect new 1.100.

i
seater in Carbondale, III., for I. VV.

! Rodgcrs Circuit of Cairo, III.

The Rialto, Clarinda. la., owne4
by Mrs. Alice Pennington, Villisca,
la., leased to Rialto Theatre Co,
undergoing face-lift.

Albert Crichlow, Alton, 111., plan-
ning new house in Roxana, 111.

I Tl\o Time. Davenport, remodeling.
I McDonald Bros., Torrington. Wyo.,
; building new theatre in Mitchell.
Neb.
Frank Barnes. Carmi. 111., prepar-

' ing lo open new 7r)0-seated recently
coinpleted.
John E. Houston has taken over

the Melba, Houston.

Schincs Add Another
Columbus, Oct. 10.

Schines took over the Majestic,
, Nelsonville. Former owner, Spence
, Stccnrod continues as manager for

I

chain.

I

Ted Pekras, formerly owner of the

I

Ritz, planning new 800-seater on the

I

Hilltop. Preliminary olans call for
extensive property developments in
addition to the house,
John Robertson has taken over the

.\rcade. Georgetown, third housa
added to his circuit in recent weeks.
Charlie Dixon building 300-seater

in Beverly.
The Capitol. Williamsport, sched-

uled to open Oct. 15.

Schine's Sliirt.i

Rochester, N. Y.. Oct. 10.

Gene Curtis transferred from
Schine home office, Gloversville. to
manager of Riviera, Rochester, and
director of advertising and publicity
for 12 Schine theatres in area. Bob
Meagher, assistant, al.so serves as
advertising artist. Frank Quinliv;in
goes from Riviera to Avon, Waler-
lown.
Harold DeGraw, Corning, becomes

manager of Temple, Fairporl. and
Clayton Cornell named manager of
Rialto, East Rochester. Walhice
Forkin shifted from Madison to man-
ager of Dixie, Bob Baker resigning.
Bill Primmer, Playhouse. Canandai-
gua. becomes assislanl manager of
Madison under Louis LcviU-h,
Schine's city manager.

Gilbert Adds Nabe
Syracuse, Oct. 10.

Expanding his nabe chain to three,
Albert Gilbert has taken over the
Avon, closed since June. Complete
new furbishings and decorations and
first marquee in town completely
lighted by florescent tubing ara
principal physical changes. Gilbert,
who operates the Riviera and
Brighton, opened with a free show
which jammed the house.

Rio to St. Loo Amus.

7

St. Louis. Oct. 10.

New Rio, North St. Louis nalje.

Hearing completion, owned by River-
view 'Theatre Corp., and may be-
come another unit in St. Louis
Amus. Co. chain.
Edgar Stephens, Cairo, III., re-

Kemper's Unloading
. Crestline, O., Oct. 10.

R. T. Kemper has disposed of his
holdings in Kemper Theatres, Inc.,
operating the Crest here and the
Slate and Opera House, in nearby
Shelby, to devote all his time to tha
Century Theatrical Enterprises, Inc,
of Buffalo, an affiliate of Dipson in-

i tercsls.

\ Moore Back at Isls, K. Ci
Kansas City, Oct. 10.

I Fox-Widwest reopened the Isis aa
: a deluxe nabe. 1.400-seater having
I been completely remodeled. Morrill
I Moore back as manager.
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^ LOS ANdELES knows it!

* CINCINNATI knows it!

*OMAHA knows it!

^ PHILADELPHIA knows it!

^ HOUSTON knows it!

* DALLAS knows it!

* DENVER knows it!

HOLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE

IS THE MOST SENSATIONAL

BOXOFFICE ATTRACTION THAT

EVER HIT THIS INDUSTRY!

^^^^^

^^^^^^

m

^^^^^

I

\ \ ^ ^

it These are the sevea
openings to date.

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE
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Tilt for Extras
.Continued from pace 5_

including dis.tribution and exhibition,

Is prepared to sacrifice il necessary

to meet any crisis. We do not be-

lieve that a percentage cut of the

salaries of the talent groups is the

answer.

'Yoiir organization is prepared to

go fully into the matter and to an-

nounce its findings and recommenda-
tions to its members. Until the pro-

ducers have accepted our offer and

such investigation is completed, we
do not leel it is incumbent upon you

as an individual to be required to

make any decision regarding reduc-

tion of your salary. We would fur-

ther suggest that it you are called

by your studio for a discussion ot

this subject, that you take this let-

ter with you and show it to the

producer as your answer.'

Afcnts Fix Own Fee

The Screen Actors Guild has

agreed to permit the Artists Man-
agers Guild to fix its own licensing,

fee for members when franchise

agreement between two groups be-

comes effective last of this month.
The SAG will estimate the amount
necessary to operate ihe licensing

setup, and AMG will set its fee to

raise the sum. General idea under
consideration calls for a sliding

scale, based on the gross earnings

of an agency.

Re-election of prexy Ralph Mor-
gan and other officers of the SAG
had to be postponed when only three

persons showed up for annual elec-

tion meeting. Two of these were
wives of members of board of di-

rectors who were seated on the
stage. Board finally decided to con-
duct the election by mail ballot.

.

Aubrey Blair, western regional di-

rector of the American Guild of

Variety Artists, has advised mem-
bers and agents that the day of the
chiseling actor and agent is over.

He said the working alliance be-
tween AGVA, the American Federa-
tion of Musicians and the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes would make it possible to

remove from the show business any
performer or agent who refused to
obey regulations.

The Los Angeles Chapter ot the
American Federation of Radio Ar-
tists has agreed to release staff writ-
ers of KNX to the Radio Writers
Guild of America. The only pro-
viso is that the RWG show it repre-
sertts a majority ot the scriveners

~and-is-preparfid.. tP negotiate a con-
tract for them. -—-
Simultaneously. AFRA announced

appointment of the foUovving execu-
tive committee: William Brandt,
James Eakins, Tliomai\ Freebairn-
Smith, Edward Arnold, Ved Bliss,

Georgia Fifield, Fred Shields, Lu-
cille La PoiVe, attorney I. B. Korn-
blum. >

The Screen Writers Guild . has
scheduled its annual election of of-
ficers for Nov. 8. The following
nominating committee has, been
named to draft a slate of candidates:
_Dayid_Hertz^hairman; Frank Par-
tes, Edward Enscur-Dojxjfartmann,
S. K. Lauren, Brian Mariowe7"Ja'rTe"
Murfln, Paul Jarrico, Ted Paramore,
Dwight Taylor.

F&ck Pact In Force

Basic minimum contract between,
producers and the Screen Publicists
Guild became effective yesterday
(Monday). About 85% of member-
ship will receive pay tilts ranging
from $15 to ^55 week. Minimum
salary for senior flacks is fixed at

$110 week and $50 for juniors. Con-
tract also carries a clause providing
for severance pay of one week for
each 12 months' employment up to

five weeks where flacks are dis-

charged without cause. Publicity
itien on location will receive 25%
above studio scale.

Producers have agreed to inclusion
ot a wage scale for outside readers
in the basic contract with the Screen
Readers Guild. Rates for outside
readers will be $3 for 100 pages, $5
for 200 pages, $7.50 for 300 pages,
and $1 for each 100 pages. Regular
readers will receive a minimum of

$45 a week, special readers $55.

The Screen Set Designers Guild
has submitted demands to producers
calling for boost in pay from $1.70

hour to $2 and reduction in weekly
hours from 44 to 40.

Producers have okayed 10% wage
tilt tor Newsreel Cameramen's Union.
Minimum will be raised from $100
to $110. Action on a proposal to

. reclassify assistants as apprentices
and hours and working conditions
has been deferred for several weeks.
Boost will not apply to lensers now
receiving more than 10% above the

scale.

Monogram and Boots* and Saddles
are latest producer companies to

sign Basic Minimum • Agreement
with the Screen Directors Guild.

,

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For information of theatre and film exchange bookers Variety prcse7its a complete chart of feature releases of

all the American distributing companies !for the current quarterly period. Date of
reviews as given in VARrETY and tlie running time of prints are included.)

COrVRICHT, 183l>, BY V.ARIETV, INX. AM KIGUTS -KKSERVED
Rev. la Var.—Rpviairrd In Varletr Key to Type Abbrevlmloiu R. T.—Bunnln« Time

O-Comeily; CD—Comedy-Dnnnu ; W—Western; D—Drumo; Mu—Musical

WEEK
OF

RELEASE

8/4/39

8/11/39

8/18/39

8/25/39

9/1/39

9/8/39

9/15/39

9/22/39

9/29/39

10/6/39

10 13/39

10/20/39

10, 27/39

11/3/39

Kev.
in

Var,

8/30
8/16
8/9
7/5
7/26.
8/2
4/26
7/19
8/2

8/9
9/6
8/23
8/2
8/16
8/16
9/27
8/10
6/28

_9^27_
9/6
9/0
8/2
7/26
1/26
8/9
8/9
8/2
7/12
7/19

976
8/16

8/23
8/23
8/10
9/6
9/27

9/6
8/30
8/30
9/6
8/30
9/6
8/30
8/9

JL!?—
8/16

8'30
8/23

8/23
9/20
8/16

9/27

7/28
9/20
9/13
9/S
8/16

9/20
9/27
8/23
8/30
10/4
10/4

9/13
9/27

10/4
9/27

8/23

9/20
9/29

9/6

10/4
3/13

12/14

5/31
10/4
10/4

9/13

10/U

10.11

TITLE TYPE

COAST GUARD D
MIRACLES FOR SALE CD
NIGHT WORK c
BACHELOR MOTHER C
SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK? CD
E. MAXWELL'S HOTEL, WOMEN CD
FOUR FEATHERS D
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAf M
MR. WONG IN CHINATOWN M
"lady of the TROPICS D
GIRL FROM RIO D
RIDERS OF FRONTI.jR W
OUR LEADING CITIZEN C
NEW FRONTIER W
BAD LANDS w
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY C
WHEN TOMORROW COMES CDMAN IN IRON MASK ^ D
TORCHY PLAYS DYNAMITE M
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR WMAN FROM TEXAS W
THIS MAN IS NEWS CD
RENEGADE TRAIL W
IN OLD MONTEREY W
IN NAME ONLY CD
STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE D
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC D
EACH DAWN I DIE D
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS CD
WIZARD OF OZ C
IRISH LUCK M
THE STARMAKER MU
SMUGGLED CARGO D
QUICK MILLIONS C
ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES M
EVERYBODY'S HOBBY CD
KONGA, WILD HORSE W
THE WOMEN C
DEATH OF A CHAMPION D
CONSPIRACY D
WALL STREET COWBOY W
FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT D
ADVT'RES SHERLOCK HOLMES M
THE UNDERPUP M
MUTINY ON BLACKHAWK M
THE OLD MAID D
GOLDEN BOY CD
HENRY GOES ARIZONA CD
RANGE WAR W
CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND M
THE FIGHTING GRINGO W
FULL CONFESSION D
TWO BRIGHT BOYS M
DESPERATE TRAILS W
NANCY DREW & STAIRCASE M
OUTPOST OF MOUNTIES D
DANGING-CO-BD - — "CD-
SKY PATROL M
BEAU GESTE D
DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT C
THE RAINS CAME CD
HAWAUAN NIGHTS MU
DUST BE MY DESTINY D

Co.

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
UA
WB
Mono
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
20tli

U
UA

_>VB_
M-G
Moiio
Mono
Par
Par
Rep
RKO
20th
UA
WB
Col
M-O
Mono
Par
Rep
201h
WB
WB_

"coT
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
Rep
2l)th

U
u
WB

PRISON SURGEON D
THUNDER AFLOAT D
$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN C
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL CD
STOP. LOOK AND LOVE C
INTERMEZZO, LOVE STORY CD
RIO CD
NO PLACE TO GO CD
SCANDAL SHEET
JF-AST-AND -EUmOUS-
IIONEYMOON IN BALI
CALLING ALL MARINES
THE ARIZONA KID
HERE I AM, A STRANGER
THE WITNESS VANISHES
"NURSITEDITH-CAVEEi;
A CHILD IS BORN
ESPIONAGE AGENT

D
.-CD
C
M
W
D
M—ir-

D
M

WHAT A LIFE C
CRASHING THRU D
THE KANSAS TERRORS W
EVERYTHING'S ON ICE C
THE ESCAPE D
ETERNALLY YOURS CD
HERO FOR A DAY CD
PRIDE OF BLUE GRASS CD^

FLIGHT TO FAME .
CD

MUTINY IN BIG HOUSE O
JAMAICA INN M
THREE SONS D
HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE MU
ON YOUR TOES MU
HOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGHTER C

THE LITTLE ADVENTURESS CD
LAW OF THE TEXAN W
AT THE CIRCUS C
TELEVISION SPY D
THE FLYING DEUCES C
SHIPYARD SALLY C
PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES C
TOWER OF LONDON M
SMASHING MONEY RING .M

Col
M-G
Par
201h
RKO
RKO
U
U
WB

TALENT

R. Scott-R. Bellamy-F. Dee
R. Young-F. Rice-F. Craven
M.Boland-C.Ruggles-J.Matbewi
G. Rogers-D. Nlven
J.GIeas'n-L.GIeas'n-H.Davenport
L. Darnell-J. Elllson-A. Sothern
J. Clements-J. Duprez
P. O'Brlen-A. Sheridan
B. Karloff-G. Withers
R. Taylor-H. Lamarr '

Movlta-W. Hull- -
. Baldwin

Tex Rltter
B. Burns-S. Hayward-J. Allen
Three Mesqaiteers-P. Isley
R. Barrat-N. Beery, Jr,-

J. Withers-L. Carrillo-M. Weaver
C. Boyer-I. Dunne
L.Hayw'rd-J.Bennett-W.WIIIIam
J. Wyman-A, Jenkins

L. Ayres-A. Louise-T. Brown
J. Randall-V. Carroll
T. Rltter-H. Price-C. B. Wood
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
G. Antry-S. Burnette-G. Hayes
C. Lombard-C. Grant<K. Francis
S. Tracy-N. Kelly-R. Greene
J. Heifetz-J. McCrea-A. Leeds
J. Cagney-G. Raft

E. Fellows-D. Peterson
J. Garland-F. Morgan-B. Lahr
F. Darro-^. Pureell-L. Elliott
B. Crosby-L.Campbell-N.Sparks
B Mackay-R. Hudson-GJtarbler
J. Prouty Byington-K. Howell
Dead End Kids
I. Rich-H. O'Neill

Fred Stone-Konga
N.Shearer-J.Crawford-R.RnsseII
L. Overman-R. Palge-V. Dale
A. Lane-L. Hayes-R. Barratt
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-A. Baldwin
P.Regan-J.Parker-CoI.R.Turner
B. Rathbone-N. Bruce-I. Lapina
G. Jean-R. Cummlngs-A. Gray
K. Arlen-A. Devine
B. Davis-M. Hopklns-G. Brent

Col
~M--G-
Mono
Par
RKO
20lh
U
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
ZOth
UA
U
WB
Col
-M-G-
Par
Rep
Rep
20(h
U

-RKO
WB
WB

B.Stanwyck-A.Menjou-W.Holden
F. Morgan-A. Morriss-H. Hull
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-B. Moran
S. Toler-C. Romero-P. Moore
G. O'Brlen-L. Tovar
V.McLagIen-S.EIIers-B.Fltzger'd
E. Lowe-W. Barrie
J. M. Brovn-B. Baher-F. BCnIght
B. Granvllle-J. Lite!

C. Starrett-I. Meredith _
^L.-Turner-RT'Carlson-l/.'Bowman
J. Trent-M. Stone-M. Reynolds
G. Cooper-R. Milland-R. Preston

J. Penner-B. Grable
M. Loy-T. Power-G. Brent
J. Downs-M. Carlisle-C. Moor*
J. Garfleld-P. Lane

W. Connolly-L Meredith
W. Beery-C. Morrls-V. Grey
J. E. Brown-M. Raye-E. Blora
G. Rogers-W. Connolly-E. Ellison
J. Rogers-W. Frawley
L. Howard-I. Bergman
S. Gurle-B. Rathbone-V. McLaglen
G. DIckson-D. Morgan-F. Stone

R. T.

73
70
61
80
71
8t
130
83
70^
91
63
60
87
5B
<iS

63
90
110
60_

~78
60
60
74
57
70
94

100
130

_92
55~

100

90
63
61
88
58

133
67
58
66
60
85
87
63
93

98

65
72
59
72
69
68

80-

61
114
53
100
6S
88

94
71
83
57

70
78

BEWARE SPOOKS C
PATSY D
overland mail w
danger flight . u
disputed passage d
alleghany uprising d
20,000 men a year . d
little accident cd
the roaring twenties d
jeepers creepers cd

d"

W
D

NINOTCHKA
MARSHALL OF MESA CITY
QUEEN OF DESTINY
HEAVEN BARBED WIRE FENCiE CD
LEGION OF LOST FLYERS M
KID NIGHTINGALE C

Par
Mono
Rep
KKO
2a(h
UA
u
WB
Col
Mono
Par
RKO
ZOth
WB

__UA_

Col
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
20th
201h
U

_WB_
Col
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
RKO
20th
U
WB
Rep
"m-c"
RKO
RKO
201h
U
WB

O. Kruger-O. Munsoh
-A-Sothern-F.' Ton"e^V7"Gre'y
MacMurray-CarroII-Jones
D. Barry-H. Mack-W. Hymer
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-S. March
R. Greene-R. DIx-B. Joyce
n. Dyrbln-E. Pallette-L. Howard
'Nea-|'le'-OIIVer=Sanaer5

"~

G. Fitzgerald-J. Lynn
J. McCrea-B. Marshall

J. Cooper-B. Field
J. Newill-W. Hull-M. Stono
Three Mesqultcers
1. Dare-E. Ellis-V. Val*
K. RIchmond-A. Duff
L. Young-D. Niven
A. Louise-D. Faran
E. Fellows-J. McCalllon

~C. Farrell-J. Wells
C. Bickford-B. MacLane
C. Laughton-M. O'llara
E. Ellls-V. Vale-W. Gargan
A. Faye-D. Amechc-S. Erwin
Zorlna-E. Albert
J. Bennett-A.MenJou-W. Gargan

E. Fellows-J. Wells-C. Edwards
B. Jones-D. Fay
Marx Bros.-K. Baker-F. RIc*
W. Henry-J. BarreU-W.CollierSr.
S. Laurcl-O. Hardy-J. Parker.
G. Flelds-S. Howard
J. WIthers-Ritz Bros.
B. Rathbone-B. Karloff
R. Kcagan-M. Stevenson

J. E. Brown-M. Carlisle

V. Weldler-G. Reynolds-R. Owen
Jack Randall
J. Trent-M. Reynolds-M, Stono
Lamour-Tamiroff-Howard
J. Wayne-C. Trevor-C. Sanders
R. Scott-P. Foster-M. Lindsay
II. Hcrbcrl-B. Sandy-F. Rica
J Cagney-II. B6gart-P. Lane
Weaver Bros.-R, Rogers

G. Garho-M. Douglas-I. Claira
George O'Brien
A. Neagle-A. Walbrook
J.Rogers-R.Waiburn-M.Rambeatt i

R. Arlen-A. Nagel-A. Devin*
J. Payne-J. Wyman

-H-
95
65

81

—91

73
82

65

110

65

67

99
70
90

80

58
65

111

61

WB GROOMS 10

ON 'NEW FACES'

LIST

Hollywood. Oct. 10.

Checkup on Warners contract list

discloses 10 young stock players
added during recent . months and
groomed for feature roles.

. Youngsters are Brenda Marshall,
Mary Anderson, Julie Stevens,
Frank Wilcox, Nanette Fabares,
Jane Gilbert, Lucille Fairbanks,
Marie Wrixon, William Lundigaa
and Herbert Anderson.

To Examine Both Kane,

Raphaelson; DiversT

Other Picture Suits

Both Samson Raphaelson, plaintiff,

and Robert T. Kane, defendant in a
$25,000 breach of contract action,

must be. examined before trial. Since
Kans. who heads New World Films,
Ltd.. 20th Century-Fox's English pro-
ducing subsidiary, is iii England,
Rnph<:elson may wait five weeks
until he returns, or appoint a com-
mission to examine him in London.
The examination of Raphaelson
meantime will take place Oct. 17.

The writer seeks $25,000 damages
claiming breach of a iO-week writing
contract entered into in February,
1938, at $2,500 weekly.
Kane's defense is that he acted in

all capacities as an agent for New
World, and if the plaintiff has any
cause ot action, it is against the Fox
subsidiary, not himself.

'Buccaneer' Battle
Federal Judge Henry W. Goddard

in N. V. has ordered Paramount,
Cecil B. DeMille and Adolph Zukor
to file a bill of particulars to Zelma
B. Tilden, who is suing for an in-

junction and accounting of profits

against Par's picture, 'The Buc-
caneer.'

Mis.'! Tilden claims the DeMille
film is based on her story, 'Captain

—

What the Devil.'

$200,000 Theatre. Profit Accounting
The appellate division of N. Y.

supreme court has upheld a su-
preme court oTfder, and ordered the
examination of^e books and rec-

ords of the RKiOjtWhite Plains thie-

atre in connection with .a $200,000'

suit against the 'RKO Film Booking
Corp;, RKO Service Corp.,. and the
White Plains Hamilton Corp.
Suit involves the lease of the the-

atre with the plaintiff, H. & S. Sonn,
Inc., the landlord, claiming a lease

since 1925 assuring them $40,000 and
$45,000 yearly rental, plus 50% of the
net profits. It is their contention
that they are owed the amount sued
for as profits, and the theatre re-

fuscs-to-show—its-books-for-an-ln*- -

spcction.

Lenrose's Antl-TrnsI Exam.
Examination before trial of S. Rob-

ert Putterman and Benjamin Grecn^
offlcars ot Ihe Lenrose~Smu's. Co.,

"

took place Wednesday (4) in tha

offices of Louis Phillips, in N. Y,

This is in connection with Lenrose's

$150,000 triple damage anti-trust ac-

tion against the Motion Picture Pro-

ducers & Distributors of America,
Inc., Columbia, Metro, I;oew's, Para-
mount, United Artists, Universal,

Warner Bros., RKO Radio and 20th-

Fox.
The examination before trial will

be construed as a bill of particulars.

Suit, charges violation of the Sher-
man-Anti-trust act. In depriving the
plaintiff's theatre in Newark of pic-

tures.

Sloneham's Par Action
Action of David Stoneham, former

theatre owner in Massachusetts,
against Sam Katz and other direc-

tors o( Paramount, has been set for

trial Friday (13) in N. Y. Supreme
Court. Plaintiff charges that mis-
reprcssntations were made to him
when he sold his theatre to Para-
mount.

'Grapes' Tour Ends
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Otto Brower, director, and a cam-
era company of 40, checked in at
20th-Fox after a 3,000 mile tour, get-

ting background shots for 'Grapes
of Wrath.'
Traveling by motor, caravan

through California, Texas, New Mex-
ico, Ari^.ona and Oklahoma, the
troupe shot more than 25,000 feet

of film.
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HARVEST
• Continued from page 13)

but il is smoothed over partly by tlie

English dialOR.
Marcel Pagnol's production still in-

clines towards the tedious, just as it

WHS in his 'Heartbeat.' But he is

helped by several upstanding per-
formances and a better sense of pace
with his own directing. Orane
Demazis again is his heroine, and in

the closing passages does have a

chance to dress up a little and cast

off the rustic garb. Diminutive
French actress turns in a good pei -

formance, and her role of Arsule is

one of her better concepts. Gabriel
Gabrio. the farmer, also demon-
strates he is one of the better French
screen actors. He makes the tran.>:-

tormation from the ill-kempt, idle :

farmer to the ambitious tiller of .<;oil

natural and likely. Fernandel, lanky
French comedian, again has a serio-

,

comic character as the talkative, laicy

knife-grinder. Edoiiard Dclmont ;

makes considerable of a minor part.

Support has been well chosen.
Arthur Honegger's original score

;

adds much. Wear.
,

I eral barber boys al.so went the way
I
of the razor but for what reason is

i never clear \m!e!:s it's that this
'. added to the macabre pleasures of

the shaver.
Slaughter is a sinister enough type

but tilt wjy he overacts creates new
highs among Britishers. The girl is

I Eve Lister who.se performance al.so

lack.-: much. This is also true of

Bruce Seton, romantic lead opposite
I Miss Lisler. D. J. Williams is a good
I character as a ship-owner of ques-
i tionable reputation. Another char-

acter role, played by Stello Rho,
fails to rise above the ordinary.

'rechnically, including photog-
rapliv aim is away below standard.

I
Clmr.

Demon Barber of Fleet St.

(ENGLISH-MADE)
Select production Mid relea.se. Feadni*.-*

TtiU .SlutiKlucr, Eve Lister, Bruce Sfli,ii. .

r>. .r. Wllllanls, .stello niio. )>lr.'.-u-.l l.y •

OcuiKe Kins. Central, N. Y.. filial.
,

nefh Sept. -"0, '39. Running time, e«
MIS.<!.
.Sweeney Todd Tod SlaiiKliier

Jf.hii'nnH Kvu J.i:!tci-

Miickv s Uruce S,'li>n
j

Nun Davlna i'imIk

.Slcphen Uukli-y D. .1. Wltlhinis '

Vearlcv Jerry V»-i no
;

Mre. Ujval Sli'lln lUi,,

The Beudle Johnny sin^'er
;

Overland With Kit Carson
(SERIAL)

('..liiiitl,i:L nitiiUii-lluii and re)ea,se. . Sdirs
['.ill l<;ili>*(i: li-iiinrOH IrlH Mereilllh, nu-hnrd
l-"isk,'. Utility I'hii'k, l;oU«y .MaJ'on, IJi-

i-.tiimI liy .'^iriu Nclfiuii and Norman Demlnf;.
()ii;.inal M-rceniilay. .losepli I'oland, Mor-
>ijiii I>. I'lix. Netl Bandy: camera. Benjamin
Kline .titd GoorKc .Meehon: eilltor. HIchard
I'";. nil and Jerry Thonia. At -Cnlonlal, Lin-
coln. Willi diiiii. Itunning iTme iper chnp-
i.-. l. SO .IHNS.
Kil I'iiison Bill Elliott
I'l.iini'llta Iris Meredith
Kri-iit HIchard FIske
.*nijy Hobby CLiek
I'.axirr I.eRoy Miuson
Mlielii-ll 'i'ravor Burdelte
Tennessee Jame,"* Cralu
I'lccie Ollie Francis
\\'incliei'U-r Kennelti MacHonald
I'Hrker Krancis .Snyles
.\*;,lcliey. Ulchavd nollllor
III: Ue Dick Curtis
iiiKl Hal TaMartrni. Flo Cambpcll. John
'r\-iell. Ki-:iiirl.<'co Mornn. Hank Bell, Irene
lli-inilnn. Krnle AilHinit, :>lHnIey Brown, Art
.Mix. Jack liockwell.

British-made horror subject that
will find the pickings none too cer-
tain in this country, although title

may prove b.o. in some cases. Pro-
ducers are coupling this picture with
another chiller from abroad, 'Return
of Frog,' and selling both of them
together, with one press book to

cover. Dual bill is being merchan-
dised as Europe's double-thrill hor-
ror .show.' Tod Slaughter, billed as
'the horror man of Europe,' is the
»lar. He overacts ridiculously.
The story is basica-lly all right but

as it's done by the English producers
it emerges as ordinary screen ma-
terial. From the action and dialog
to the directioji by George King the
picture is stamped by mediocrity.
Yarn concerns a barber of several

centuries ago who made it his busi-
ness to cut throats rather than
whiskers, carefully selecting custom-
ers who had money or jewels on
Ihem. It is also suggested that sev-

111 Elliott in a lame script west-
era filled with Indians, renegades
and gun runners, 'somewhere in the
west.' Strictly a batch of simple
kidology. "Overland with Kit Car-
!:on,' doesn't, add much to b.o. suc-
tion for adults.
Rollcall of familiar phizes from

the boss opry school fills the cast.

Iris Meredith has been Columbia's
first thought, and almost the only
one, when a western heroine is de-
manded, for two season.s, so this is

no new job for her. Not unlike her,

as far as constant u.se and ability to
deliver types needed for outdoorers,
are Dick Curtis, LeRoy Mason, Ken-
neth MacDonald, Hal Taliaferro,
Hunk Bell, Ernie Adams and Jack
Rockwell. They've been doing the
same lines so long, the kids yowl
or hiss when they first show on the

screen—even before their position
has been established.
The story: The familiar ingredients

stand, a scrap—fist, gun, tjr pitched
battle—in each episode, the rene-
gades having every chance of win-
ning up to the last reel, and the

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

STRAND

,
TED WEEMS ft orchestra g
IaNN SHERIDAN i

Li»t Time* T«diy

"SjkAy Af the
Tropica"

1b rerfioii

Del <kiurtitcy
Hiict Orclivfitrn

Thundty

Blnr Croebx
'TMB STAR
HAKBR"
In prrmtn

Others

"WHAT A LIFE"
A ruramouiit Ptclura

StnrrJnff

JACKIE COOPER
BETTY FIELD

EN PER.SON

IIMMY
(Sclliwzilrj

DURANTE
Rl'SS MOR<i.\N

ami Hand

\janl
9m4wftyV 61«tStn«t

Normft SHEARER • Joia CRAWFORD
|

KohhIIdiI RiihmII
"THE WOMEN"

A Melr«>Goldwyn. Mayer Pldur*
r.omlnfl Sma—Wtllic* Dcerv

Iji. M-G-M'( ••THUNDER AFLOAT"

PARAMOUNT BQUARK

M-MJkmmwwM Ccollnuout. fnin 10 1,111 1
1^09rM^Wm^ Pop, ?rlc4l, 25t to I p.m. I

Lit« 8I»« IIKISp.m. Dalhl

Robert Donat in M-G-M'sl

GOODBYE MR. CHIPS
nlth <irc«r GanoD • Stii .MOXTJiJ

"JAMAICA INN"
with CHARLES LAUGHTON

.AKTISTS HIVOU ,a4UtllSt.

Oooft Opin (-30 A.M. MIDNITE SHOWS

H.AIIIO
erri'^'MUSIC HALL

1IKI.I> OVKH
LESLIE HOWARD in

"INTERMEZZO"
Spectacular Stage Productions

principal problem being the estab-
lishment of law and order in the
west, which would lure .settlement

via covered wagon migration.
For the juv.s, 14 and under. Bnni.

THE CITY
Wi.rl.l r,'!,'ii.'^ of <'l\lc l-'llfii.'*. Ini*., rro-

(I111-1I011; HUtii'i'vlM'J li.v Onimi- .sorllii; umv-
cImIo pkiiIiu'ci. Miinv.ir ll™l:lKie\v[i'l!. J)i-

r«>i-tlon utiO pliiiiiiKi'iipliy l'."^- Wllliiro Xnn
Dvhe :iiul Kitli-li .<U'iii>-r: ui-lKltnil oiKlliio

In- I'liru l.nmiu; .si i lin, HtuliikleuK z:

(oini)ii>n(, ].o\vis .Miiinrufl: tniiHlr, Annul
('i>l>l:i>)il; i).ii-r:iliii-, .Mori'ls r(n-nitv,'*l:y: inn-
plrHl r<intliii-liir, .Ma.t (iolMM'man; eilllor,

'I'hl-tiiloir l.;iiir,-iic,'. At J.llllf Cjtnir^rlo,
.\'. Y., wi'vK .^'1 lu. 1.1, Jtuiinjnt; Uitu'.

'The Cily.' originally produced by
the American Institute of Planners
for showing ostensibly only at the
N.Y. Worlds Fair, has been a long
time getting into other theatres. The
production which Oscar Scrlin. for-
merly head of eastern talent activity
for Paramount, turned out is a most
gripping documentary film. Picture
was made possible through a grant
from the Carnegie Foundation, and
has been playing at a civic exhibit
at the expo.sition since a short time
after the N.Y. fair opened.
Original outline is credited to Pare

Lorentz, who has been actively en-
gaged in U.S. documentary efforts.

Film rated some major distributor
taking it over for general distribu-
tion. While it may be a bit over-
board in running time right now.
there are many spots where pruning
is possible.
Idea of a new. livable cily away

from the slums is well sold. Early
development is leisurely, as with
most documentary subjects. But this
prelim footage lays the groundwork
for contrasting the tenements of a
big city Uargely N.Y. here) with
the. ideal residential development for
all large communities in the metrop-
olises of tomorrow. Producer has
driven home liis point that this so-
called ideal city's residential section
is as well afforded as the slums of
today. Narrator claims that the new
ideal city is here, and it is only a
question of adapting it, as against
the squalor of present-day com-
munities.
Besides clear-cut photography that

covers every detail with fine.sse,

Aaron Copland's music, as inter-
preted by Max Goborman, always
clearly defines the tempo of the
.scene. Direction by Willard Van
Dyke and Ralph Steiner, who also did
cameraing. is pertinent and smartly
attuned for this type of vehicle. Weor.

Vaude^s Film Names
.Ciinliiuicd from page 1_

Mystic Circle Murder
Merit relOft.«e of fanchon Rover produc-

(Iftn. Kp.ilurefl H,*My t'onips,in. UobprC
I'^liike. .Mine. Iliii-i-y Jlniiillnl, liircrled Ijy

Krrtnk ()Tf,nn(»r. .^lory. ("I'l.'iinnnr: nilaplft-

tlon. C'hnrlcB I'onfliin unci l)i>n (.ViUnhcr:
edldir. l^eurge HhIIIkiiii: Miinei-;i. .lack
GreenhalRli. ceriiral. .'^. Y.. dunl, week
()(-r. H. RuniiliiK lime, AH .MINS.
Adtt bnrnurd Betty Comppon
Great UHftt;e .Itoliert KIske
Marthii .Mni-f;Hn ....Helene I.e Iterthan
KUIot Cole .Arthur f^)iv<lner

Wilaon , |)iivld Kernmn
inspector Burke ilobert Krana

'Mystic Circle Murder' is an ob-
vious effort to utilize the entertain-
ment medium of the screen to drive'
home the argument that all crystal
gazing and communication with the
departed is phoney. Strength to the
message is lent by the appearance of
Mme. Harry Houdini, widow of the
magician, who frequently exposed
the seers during his lifetime. B. o.

chances minor.
The" story,- franved-fo "carry ' forth"

the propaganda intended, is ordinary
and the dialog lifeless. ALso, the
lines are frequently done very me-
chanically by a cast headed by Rob-
ert Fiske, as a fakir; Betty Compson,
as one of his disciples, and by Helene
Le Berthan. another sucker for the
racket. Arthur Gardner is on hand
for romance, but there's little punch
there. He plays a newspaperman
who runs all over the world trying
to catch up with Fiske and the two
gals who are being lured to distant
lands under ludicrous circumstances
through the spell he casts over them.

Just about as phoney as the mys-
tic with occult powers played by
Fiske are the background shots of
the Sphinx and Pyramids in Egypt,
in front of which, it seems, Fiske has
set up headquarters. Other produc-
tion details also suggest carele.ssnes.s.

The acting, in addition to being stilt-

ed, is handicapped by the generally
sloppy direction of Frank O'Connor,
who authored the original. Ciiar.

The Affair Lafont
(FRENCH MADE)

TrHnpulInnllc release of f'lpni-Filina pro-
duct ion. SUirj, t'tirinne l.uchiiire. Direirted
liy J.«imld MoKiiy. Svreenrilay. Jtans -Wll.
helm anil fjlna Kaiiit, liii.^tcd on novel hy
Misa Kaua; rninrrii, 'red Piihle; munir,
Wul-neiK; EiiKllah lltlea, Herman <i.

WclnljciB. At J.illle (.'imiinle, .N". Y., Oct.
T. '.'lU. Jtunnlng lime, 11)0 .tllNS.
Claire t'orlnne T.uchairo
Catharine Annie lJueuuj
Michel i.atoiii Iliiymond Houleau
Jloberl lluKer Din hcane
I'nullne IViillne Iturton
'rde Judce iMoiuea Cnpeau
MaiKuerlie .MiiiKueiite Angel
.•iecrelary .' Xrmand Rernard
"ernnl I'Inude Dauphin
l-'nlher l.iinn Hellere.i
.Money-l.ender Dalle

(In French; with fn^Ii.sh Titles)
One day, perhaps, there will come

along a French picture totally ob-
scured from that old debbil sex, and
then where will we be'! Had not
'•The: Affair I«Iont'':bee)a'8>^ced-witb':

I
paring and planning to do so, is al-

I

ready very impressive in coinpari-

I

son with previous seasons. Among
the Aimers are:

Constance Bennett
Martha Raye
Joe E. Brown
Edmund Lowe'
Wally Vernon
Dick Powell
Patricia Ellis

Chester, Morris
• Raymond Walburn
Claire Trevor
Bela Lugosi
John Boles
Stuart Erwin
Ann Sheridan
Charles Butterworth
Jack Haley and Mar.v Carli.sle unit

Hugh Herbert
Ritz Bros.
Henry Armetta
Marie Wilson
Betty Grable-Eddie fHochpster')

Anderson Unit,
Dead End Kids
Freddie Bartholomew
Marion Martin

Such an exodus from Hollywood
Into the variety houses possibly in-

dicates the effects of the shortage of
names for vaude appearances, a.s

well as the economy wave on the
Coast. In any event the gainers
are the pop-priced theatres.

Of the above list of names, Con-
stance Bennett is probably getting
the highest salary. She opens Oct.
20 at the Palace, Columbus, and then
goes to the Shubert, Cincinnati, and
Palace, Cleveland, in that order. All
are RKO dates and her salary is re-

ported at $6,500 against a split. Julie
Stein is in the act as pianist. Wil-
liam Morris office, which i.s agenting
Miss Bennett, is also .selling Martha
Raye-Bob Zurke band unit, Joe E.
Brown, John Boles, Wally Vernon
and submitting Raymond Walburn,
Patricia Ellis, Bela Lugosi. Stuart
Erwin, Charles Butterworth and
Hugh Herbert.

Claire Trevor Is another in the
high-salary brackeLs, thntigh not yet
booked. She's asking $5,000 a week
for vaude dates.

mount, L. A. Their route include*
Detroit, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Phila-
delphia and New York. In negotia-
tion is a personal tour by Freddi*
Bartholomew, currently working for
Gene Towne and Graham Baker in
'Swiss Family Robinson' at RKO.
Loew and Paramount circuits are
lending a listening ear.

Meanwhile Music Corp. is sending
out two more picture-made units,
following the b.o. returns of the
Betty Grable-Eddie Anderson outfit.

Second unit is the Ritz Bros., sup-
ported by a variety show, opening
in San Francisco, Nov. 1, and the
third consists of Jack Haley, Mary
Carli.sle and a name band.

Lauehton's Personals
Charles Laughton hies east Friday

(13) on a personal tour with
'Jamaica Inn.'

Route covers six cities.

Lupe VelcE' Unit
Lupe Velez is going on the road

with a tab musical after finishing
'The Mexican Spitfire' for RKO.
Unit will carry a cast of 18 and a

Mexican string orch.

May Extend 'Oompher'
Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

Stanley here and a couple of other
WB deluxers are trying to get the
Warner studio to extend Ann Sheri-
dan's leave from the Coast so she
can play a few additional weeks of
personals. Original tour had only
Washington and Strand, New York,
.scheduled and as a result of biz the
'oomph' gal is doing, other spots are
eager to play her before she heads
back west.

She's slated to begin Tlfew flicker
Nov. 1, but since the others trying
to land her are for the most part WB
houses, studio may pu.sh back Miss
Sheridan's starting date.

Picture Names. A-Touring Go
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Film names In the flesh have
achieved recent popularity, but
whether It is the old public yearning
for flesh shows, or something else,

Leo Morrison is not prepared to
state. Anyway, he is sending out
the Dead End Kids on a nation-wide
tour and is dickering for other
jaunts by picture personalities.
Dead Enders open in Memphis

Friday (13) after a week at the Para-

Max Terhune's Dates
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 10.

T. D. Kemp, Jr., booked Max Ter-
hune, member of the Three Me.s-
quiteers, western stars, for bookings
throughout the south, opening at the
State, Spartanburg, S. C, Oct. 16.

4 Fllmers With Dualer

Salt Lake City, Oct. 10.

Four film players will attend open-
iiig Friday. (13) of dualers at Utah,

.

large downtown hou.se of the Inter-
mountain Theatres, Inc., chain. Pa-
tricia Morrison, Susan Hayward, J.

Carroll Naish and Olympe Bradna
will be with 'What a Life' and $1,000
a Touchdown.'
Harry David, general manager of

Intermountain, handling arrange-
i menls.

the excellent direction of Leonid
Moguy and the cast headed by Co-
rinne Luchaire, it might easily have
slithered into the ptutonic abyss
which the French are so notoriously
famed in drarnairzing. With tongue
in cheek, however, and a mind hap-
pily primed for almost anything. 'Af-
fair' can be put down as a mildly di-
verting film for the arty houses.

Probably the film's most notable
distinction lies in its similarity to Zoe
Akins' 'The Old Maid." And the
analogy is certainly unflattering to
the French counterpart.

Adapted from Gina Kaus' novel.
'The Sisters Klee,' 'Affair* is typically
French in its representations of
trifled love, and almost leering in
approaching the melodramatic. There
are the sisters Claire and Catherine,
the former just turned 20 and im-
pressionable: the other married,
frantic in the thought she's losing
her grip on Michel because she (iould
not give him a child.

When Claire learns she's to become
a mother after an affair with a
scapegrace, she goes to Catherine.
'Therein resolves Catherine's adop-
tion of the child as her own, her hus-
band conveniently eliminated for a
year on an archaeological expedition,
and the husband's subsequent acccpt-
tance of the child as their own. , Of
course, there's the blackmailing cad
to be reckoned with and the rightful
mother's realization that she wants
her child back, all of which is shown
through a series of flashback evenLs
leading up to Catherine's shooting of
Claire when the latter i.s about to
tell the husband that the child is not
his own. •

Miss Luchaire fails to continue
showing the promise thiit had been
so avowedly proclaimed for her in
earlier pictures, notably 'Pri.son
Without Bars.' The story shotild
hinge about her, but. paradoxically,
the sympathy that should be right-
fully hers in the role is shouldered
more so by Annie Ducaux, as Cath-
erine.' Latter is superb, showing an
emotional depth that was consider-
ably lacking in Mi.ss Luchaire's char-
acterization. Raymond Rouleau,
Ileg«r. Duchesne <e-nlfly looker .for

Hollywood, though his acting needs
schooling), Claude Dauphin and
Dalio also handle supporting roles
well.

Why This War?
Jewell •eleaae of eompllatlon of offli'la'!

w;ir lllm. newsreela, etr. Coniplletl l>y
.<i(mnr-l t'liniinlDH. At Cameo. .\'. v.. week
Oct. ;, '30. Kunnlng lime, SI ,MINS.

A severe indictment of war. In
which tho.se accused are imperialist.s,
war lords, profiteers .and others. In
addition to picturing the events lead-
ing up to World War I with much
excellent stuff of actual warfare, the
present compilation effectively re-
cords the developments precipitating
the present war. The boxoffice po-
tentialities appear good.

Many of the same scenes from of-
ficial war files that went to make up
'Forgotten Men,' also Jewel (Sam
Cummins), are used again, but with
different commentary, including
some that is British. Some . of the
material spliced into the picture Is'

from England, also, while additional
film going to make up 'Why This
War?' has been culled from news-
reels or specially shot. Pres. Roose-
velt's recent neutrality speech is used
in part, as are newsreels of the .sign-
ing of the Munich pact. Hitler's
march into Austria, etc.

The material has been pieced to-
gether in an able manner, with the
whole continuity from the events
leading to the first World War, down
to the liew outbreak abroad, giving
an interesting, forceful picture of the
past 25 years. Effort has been made
to avoid sides, the intent being more
to blame all countries for the cau.ses
of war, one almost as much as the'
other. Included are hunger strikes
in this country, unemployment,
dumping of ntilk, burning of wheal,
etc. Riots and trouble in other parts
of the world are also yielded up by
the newsreel flies. Russia appears
to get off the easiest.

Compilation- ends on a strong note
when a Gold Star mother inveighs
against war in a somewhat dramatic
mann^, . • . , -.Char.
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TO KATE...who goes on, year after year,

brilliantly winning millions of new

friends for herself, her sponsor and CBS.

TO GENERAL FOODS...who put on CBS, in

1938 (and again in 1939), the heaviest

schedule of programs it ever gave to

one network; heavier, in '38 and '39,

than on all other networks combined.

TO THE CBS STATIONS...who, from the

beginning, made of Kale a nation-

wide headliner; who now bring her

voice and genius to every corner of

the nation, and most of the world!

GENERAL FOODS PROGRAM ON CBSTIIIS FALL tk

CRAPE .NLTS

necnM
Kate Smith Hour

TIME

Friilay, 8 -8:55 p.m.

SANKA We, the People Tiipsilay, 9-9:30 p.m.

DIAMOND CRVSTAI. S\I.T

CALUMET BAKING POWDER
SWANS DOWN CAKE KLOtR

Kate Smith Sppaks M. til mi:, 12-12:15 p.m.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER
SWANS DOW N CAKE KLOl R

My Son and I jr. thru r., 2:45-3 p.m.

LA FRANCE • SATINA

MINUTE TAPIOCA
Joyce Jordan,

,

Girl Interne M. llirii r., 3-3:15 p.m.

POSTUM Lum and Abncr iVr.,\X:,i :, 7:15-7:30 p.m. I

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM, 485 Madison Avenue, N. Y.
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To KATE SMITH

In appreciation of the most

enjoyable period in my

career—the 9 year associa-

tion with a truly great artist.

Sidcerely
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KATE
SMITH

CONGRATULATIONS

ON YOUR 9th YEAR OF BROADCASTING

AND . . WELCOME FOR YOUR FIRST

YEAR ON COLUMBIA
RECORDS

WCAU
and Its Great Listening Audience

welcome

KATE SMITH

KATE
SMITH

Wi+h profound admirafion for a

great artist with whom it has been

my great pleasure and privilege to

appear.

Bill Robinson

KATE

SMUH
A radio pioneer

and an American

institution.

A grand lady and a

great trouper.

Sincerest

best wishes,

JOHNNY

WILLIAMS

back for Her

9th consecutive vear

WCAU
50,000 Watts • Philadelphia

KATE
SMITH

Heartiest congratulatTbns 6 n ^ h e

start of this ninth year's broad-

casting of the nation's top radio

hour of fine entertainment.

Neal Barrett
Station KOMA
Oklahoma City
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To Kate Smith and Ted

Our deep appreciation

and sincere thanks

for

appointing us to negotiate

the new three-year contract

for

The Kate Smith Hour

with

General Foods

and

Young & Rubicam, Inc

Bill Stuhler Don Stauffer

A. & S. LYONS. INC
515 Madison Ave.

New York City
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Besf Wishes to KATE SMITH
FROM HER BAD BOYS

BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO
AND MANY THANKS TO

TED COLLINS, Commander of the Kate Smith Air Squadron, who

launched us on the air and whose kindly guidance has kept us from doing

a nose dive.

P. S.—^When not listening to us on the Kate Smith Hour, WABC, Fridays 8

to 9 P.M., come and see us in the "Streets of Paris" at the Broadhurst,

New York.

Management: EDWARD SHERMAN Direction; WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Material by JOHN GRANT

KATE SMITH

A Most Charming and

"Generous Hostess

HELEN MENKEN

TO KATE SMITH

in appreciation of a tine artist

and a grand lady with whom it has

been a privilege to appear.

ALLEN DRAKE

Best Wishes

Katherine

ED CASHMAN
CBS

KATE:
As always

—

a gracious lady

—

a great artist.

Sincerely,

HARRY VON ZELL

Warmest Greetings!

KATE SMITH and TED COLLINS
"A PAIR OF ACES"

ERIK ROLF

KATE SMITH:
Saluting a great singer's

great radio achievement.

GUY LOMBARDO
and His Royal Canadians

Cheery Hou>-Do-Yoh-Do"

KATE SMITH
from

JOHNNY GREEN
and His Philip' Morris Orchectra

Dear KATE SMITH:

CONGRATULATIONS. GOOD NEIGHBOR

ORSON WELLES

4^
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With Deepest Admiration for

KATE SMITH
Whose Friendship I Cherish

BETTY GARDE

To

KATE SMITH

A great artist and a great person,

with whom I am happy to announce

my re-engagement for the Fourth

season.

TED
STRAETER

Best Wishes to the Songbird of the South

ADELAIDE KLEIN

To KATE SMITH
A FINE ARTIST

A WONDERFUL PERSON
AND GRAND TO WORK WITH

REGINA WALLACE

Congratulations

to

KATE

Many Happy Returns

NOEL

Mm
<'When a Girl Marries"

WABC, 12:15 p.m.

TO KATE SMITH
My- Kery Best Always

HENNY YOUNGMAN
Beverly Hills Country Club

Newport, Ky.

Salutations and continued success to
KATE SMITH. It was a real thrill being
with you last year with the "Aldrich
Family."

TOM SHIRLEY
Announcing

"Just Plain Bill"NBC
"Doc Barclay's Daughter"CBS

To KATE SMITH
A SINCERE FRIEND AND

A GREAT ARTIST

My Love

ESTELLE LEVY

To KATE SMITH
My Opinion of you has never

changed . . . you have always

been and s+ill are the greatest

songbird on the airwaves.

NAT BRUSILOFF
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BEN BERNIE
60 E. 54th St.

New York, N. Y.

October 8/ 1939

Dear Eatherinei

As an old friend and neighbor^ I too wont to wish you the besta on your 9th Anni-

versary. By a fo'tunate coincidence we were bom under the same star. This is my 9th

sponsored anniversary, tool Gosh. . remember how frightened we were when we first faced

the mike?

My grapevine tells me you've been

bustin' records everywhere, dear gaU which

warms the cockles of me 'eart. I hope you'll

io'give me for telling you that the Ole Maestro

has been doin' a little record busting himSeuf

Prinstance . .

.

m

The Ritz Carlton Root Boston

Lyric Theatre, Indianapolis

Four or five Universities, and

15 or 16 one-night stands.

And speaking of records, Katherine^

we're cutting some mighty swell ones for Vo-

colion. S'matter of fact, my new swing kids are

so hot I'm thinking of changing my name to

*'Glenn" Berniel

We'relooked" foF^ Wr^dTeturii en^

ment at the N. Y. World's Fair, beginning Oct.

19th . . . and we've just resumed our Sunday broadcasts for dear old Half *n' Half Smoking

Tobacco over CBS at 5:30 p.m. with my side-kick Lew Lehr.

Well ... be good, Kate . . . and remember, I'll be a-listenin'.

Co'dially,

P. S.: Oh yeah. . .the Music Corporation of America done fixed everything!
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Calendar of a Career

In this issue of Vabiety, Kate Smith's return to the air for her ninth
season, as stellar singer and commentator, has been made the occasion of a
special section. Now legitimately a national figure and a household name,
in the unique and amiazing sense possible only through radio, it's timely
to sum up the facts.

Kate Smith of Washington, D. C, sang in vaudeville as a kid (II years-
old)! but quit because her dad didn't like the show biz too much. Sha
studied to become a trained nurse. Eddie Dowling brought her back to
the profession in 1926. Events then followed In this order:

1926—Hit Broadway in musical comedy, 'Honeymoon Lane.'
1929—In 'Hit the Deck/
.1930—In 'Flying High.'

1930—Heartsick and unhappy, loathing the slapstick comedy roles a.u
flgned her in musicals, the continuous exploitation of her size, ' tha
singer wanted to quit show business altogether. It was Ted Collins,
then an executive of the Columbia Phonograph Co., who encouraged her
to concentrate on her voice and get away from' the horseplay that sha
more and more found distasteful. -

1931—In January, 1931 Kate Smith began- on NBC, but three weeks
later Collins switched her to the then also-ran CBS. In the succeeding
years the singer and the network have both made the top tier. Her
theme song, 'When the Moon.Comes- Over the Mountain', was Introduced
on the very first broadcast. It clicked, so did the singer, and before tha
year was out La Palina cigars became her first sponsor over 28 stations

(later 60).

1932—The Rated Corp., formed by Kate Smith and Ted Collins, had
offices with secretaries to read the fan mail. Thereafter there were to

be all sorts of side-issues, including a sponsored professional basketball
team.
1933—In an eight months' vaudeville tour, with a 'Swanee Revue,'

singer played 30 cities,

1934—Miss Smith was appointed Chairman for the NRA for stage,

radio and screen by President Roosevelt and added 40 people to. her own
payroll for this work. Meantime, CBS had her spotted sustaining mid-
afternoon to class up the daytime schedule, then not too spiffy. Hudson.
Motor sponsored her on 2 stations.

1935—Next sponsor was Atlantic & Pacific Tea. She was hired to sell

coffee. Sales went up 1,000,000 pounds a year. She appeared at Madl>
son Square Garden and in other huge auditoriums for A. & P. company
parties. This was a ispectacular phase of her career. Meantime, she had
put over a 'command performance' feature. All the while her personal

appearances at hospitals, for charity generally, and in identification with

civic project.s, was gradually altering her place in radio from a mer*
entertainer into a personage.
1937—General Foods assumed sponsorship of the singer and then began

the uphill fight to break the domination of the Thursday night 8-9 p.m.

spot which Rudy Vallee's show for Standard Brands had long held.

What happened is radio history.

1938—General Foods launched singer as a rambling commentator at

noon-time and thereby all the extra-curricular activities bore fruit

—

the performer became the chatty visitor into American homes. During

the year her autobiography was published,

1939—Now on Friday night, with her revue sponsored by Grape-Nuts,

and the noon-time sessions with Ted Collins, sponsored. by Swansdowrt.

the ink is still wet on a straightway three-year pact with the food

packer.

Attorneys for Turns Allaying Fears

OfNBC Stations Anent Tot o' Gold*

NBC has run into some difficulties

ever Tums' 'Pot o' Gold' show. Three
of the affiliated stations on the red
link, which carries the program,
have cancelled the series, while still

other outlets have queried network
officials on^ the legal status of, this

bank night idea. Some of these

broadcasters have reportedly found

the situation embarrassing to them
at home. They have in the past

turned down local and national spot

accounts that wanted to back similar

wheel-of-chance stunts and now
such accounts want to know how
come they've made an exception in

the case of the network article.

NBC is confident that the objec-

tions advanced will in due time be

withdrawn and all the stations or-

dered by Tums will clear the show.

Attorneys for the Lewis-Howe Co.,

makers of Tums, are making the

rounds of the cancelling and inquir-

ing stations to explain how this par-

ticular bank night comes within the

law and why they don't have to

worry about any legal or community
kickbacks.

Pot o' Gold Gag

Listener with a wealth of op-

timism wrote and notified NBC
last week of a change of his

home address in Des Moines and

a shift in telephone numbers.
Wanted to be certain he

wouldn't miss the $1,000 passed

out by Horace Heidt's 'Pot of

Gold' program to tele subscrib-

ers.

Many Versions

On Artie Shaw

Old Gold Exit

REACTION TO NEW

NETWORK LISTINGS

Artie Shaw got himself reams of

newspaper publicity last week by
walking from the Old Gold show
(NBC). The press coupled the in-

cident with the circumstance that

the commercial had received consid-

erable mail from jitterbugs criticis-

ing Shaw for characterizing them in

newspaper interviews as morons.
The agency on the account, Lennen
& Mitchell, had the week before ad-
vised Shaw through his booking rep
that it was concerned about these
complaints. Following Shaw's exit,

Lennie Haytoh was engaged to ma-
estro a freelance combination for the
program which stars Bob Benchley.
Shaw, who is scheduled to open

an extended engagement at the
Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y., Oct. 18,

decided last Tuesday (3) to take a
couple weeks oflt from the program
Immediately. He wanted to spend the
layoff at Palm Springs. The agency
said that the idea was out, and Shaw
retorted that he was going anyway.
Then came agency's ultimatum. His
contract with Old Gold has six
weeks to go, and the agency said
that it would have to be six weeks
or nothing. Shaw elected to give
the account a release.

After Shaw left town his press
agent on Friday (6) sent out a
lengthy wire in which the program
was described as. not being a proper

_sh9wcaise ^for Shawns particular spe-
cfafty " and "

tfiat Shaw would have
had to quit anyway in six weeks be-

cause the show's new time, Satur-
day, 9-0:30 p.m., plus a midnight re-
broadcast, couldn't go well with the
hotel stand. Later came another
telegram retracting the statements in
the previous wire, and stating that
Shaw, still being run down from his
recent illness, made it a vacation and
that the client had agreed to re
lease him from his obligation.

'

That Man Heard From

Winnipeg, Oct. 10.

Canadian radio editors withstood a

double onslaught of new program
schedules this week with the intro-

duction of new listings by NBC and
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,

both of which differed greatly in

style. Reaction to the new NBC job

is favorable, according to available

reports, although cds feel former
idea of including station listings with
program title listing was superior to

present idea of separating two list-

ings.. They are strongly in favor of

the reduced format, however, and
seem to agree that,^s an Improve-
ment over the former full page size

skeds.

While admitting the new Canadian
sked is an improvement over the
former effort, which often showed
inaccurate listings, they admit, with
the CBC, that there are still plenty

of bumps to be ironed out and are
readily offering suggestions. CBC
at present does not indicate in skeds
whether program has been changed
from previous week, this one matter
causing burns among radio eds as it

means checking the whole listing

from start to finish. One headache
relieved is the habit of the old CBC
sked to list all programs whether
national regional or' split network.
New one introduces an entirely new
angle in that it is issued regionally

only, with no national to worry the
boys any longer. This means mul-
tiple skeds instead of one single.

New ' job is mimeographed rather
than printed, as previously. CBC
officials admit new stunt, while pos-
sibly an improvement, is causing
plenty of inter-departmental worries.
At present, however, they hope to

have these ironed out before long.

WOR Corp. Re-Tagged

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 10.

Radio Quality Group Service, Inc.,

has changed its name to WOR Pro-
gram .Service, Inc. Papers to this

effect have been filed with the sec-
retary of state. I

Principal office of the corporation
is given as l^ew York City.

WINS WITHOUT TRYING

Burt Blackwcll Vrfcd to Go West
By Jesse Lasky

Louisville, Oct 10.

Burt Blackwell, WAVE announcer,

found himself in one of those but-I-

wasn't-playing situations while au-

ditions were conducted here recently

for Wrigley's 'Gateway to Holly-

wood' series (CBS), but he's taking

Jesse Lasky's tip anyway and leaves

for the film colony in a couple of

weeks. Blackwell got into the con-

test only because a male lead was
required to read a script opposite

four girl aspirants. Lasky was so

impressed with the announcer's act-

ing ability that he offered him a

trip to Hollywood by plane, and $25

a week for four weeks for incidental

expenses.
Blackwell took a few days to think

over the proposition. He's obtained

a leave of absence from the station.

Lasky told him that though he had
no chance to win the 'Gateway' lead

he showed possibilities for character

work in films.

Theodore C- Streibert, WOR gen
eral manager, explained yesterday
(Tuesday) that the Radio Quality
Group has been in a quiescent state

for years and that the change was
made so that the name would con'

form more to the actual operations
of the company.

KWK LOOPS

4 STATIONS

St. Louis, Oct 10.

A four-station web, incorporated

as the Illinois-Missouri Broadcasting

System, with KWK as the originat-

ing station, started operation Mon-
day (9). Outlets included on the

new setup are KWOS, Jefferson

City, Mo.; WTAX, Springfield, lU.,

and WJBL, Decatur, 111.

Establishment of this hook-up
stems from experience gained since

KWK started feeding sustainers and
its Hyde Park Breweries sponsored

sports programs to KWOS in July,

1938. Local and national advertisers

displayed considerable interest in

the KWOS hookup with the final re-

sult that Springfield and Decatur
were added. Base rate of the new
combo is $165 per Class A quarter-

hour.
Springfield and Decatur listeners

are in a 'no man's land' as far as

full-time "effective coverage by 'pow-
er' stations in Chicago and St Louis
are concerned.
Ten KWK sustaining programs are

being fed to the three stations regu-

larly under the initial program
schedule.

Jack Dolph With Y. & R
Hollywood, Oct 10.

Jack Dolph, who recently resigned
as aide to Donald Thornburgh, Coast
head for CBS, moves east this week
to take a berth with Young & Rubi-
cam,. His new post has nothing to

do with radio.

Before joining Columbia on the
Coast, Dolph was radio producer for

N. W. Ayer.

KYSER OBDERED TO N.Y.
Hollywood, Oct 10.

Kay Kyser has been ordered by
his sponsor to return east for his

Luckies broadcasts .first week in No-.

vember. He is expected to finish his

RKO picture, 'That's Right You're
Wrong,' late this month.
Bandnrian due back later for an-

other film now under consideration.

FoodandDnig Enforcement Officers

Hear Radio Advertising Criticized

Cincinnati, Oct. 10.

Capt Billy Bryant, assassin of the
classics, becomes a refugee from his
Ohio River showboat Oct 14 when
he is slated to start a series of
weekly programs on WLW. It will
be a Saturday midnight spot.
Opening meller will be 'His Dead

Sister's Secret.'

Carl Stanton to N. Y.
Carl Stanton, who has been pro-

ducing the Bob Hope-Pepsodent
show with Tom McAvity in Holly-
wood, arrived in New York
Monday (9) to become the radio con.

tact on the Lucky Strike account
He succeeds George McGarrett who
resigned a couple weeks ago.

The job on contact on publication

advertising is still open. Latter as-

signment was formerly filled by
Emerson Foote, the new account

exec on Lucky Strike.

I

Hartford, Oct. 10.

Radio advertising should be regu-

lated and kept under the close scru-

tiny of food and drug officials dele-

gates to the 43rd annual conference
of the Association of Food and Drug
Officials of the United States, were,
told during their four-day conven-
tion at the ' Hotel Bond . here last

week. Delegates were told that radio
advertising should be ' put on the
same basis as is newspaper and
magazine advertising.

Chief of the California Bureau of
Food and Drug Inspection and prexy
of the organization, Milton P. Duffy,
told the assemblage that with the
adoption of new legislation, adminis-
trators of food and drug laws were
being presented with a radio prob-
lem heretofore undreamed of.

Said Mr. Duffy, 'The extravagant
advertising clainis made- by manu-
facturers and producers cannot be

I

overlooked without serious thought
The detrimental effect to radio of the
broadcasting of misleading informa-
tion in direct violation of the Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act must be con-
sidered.'

Dr. George R. Cowgill, of . Yale
University School of Medicine, dis-

cussing 'Food and Drug Law Prob-
lems As Viewed by the Student of
Nutrition,' said that the general Im-
pression given in radio advertising is

usually erroneous. If the claims of

radio advertisements were included
in written advertisements or on la-

bels, he said, they would be imme-
diately considered a violation of
laws.

'Statements over the radio It seems
have thus far escaped regulation,' he
said. Cowgill suggested that radio
advertising be regulated much in

the same measure and be given the
legal status of newspaper or maga-
zine advertising.

NELSON EDDY OFF,

YALLEE MENigONED

-• Hollywoodr-Oct-lOr

Nelson Eddy has obtained his re-

lease from the Chase ti Sanborn

Coffee program as of Nov. 5. The

singer asked that It be given him,

explaining it was bound to prove too

much this winter when added to his

concert dates, motion picture work
and recording obligations. He joined

the sUnza August, 19.17.

It is understood that Rudy Vallee

has been approached about emceeing
the show during Don Ameche's eight

week vacation, which starts this

Sunday (15).

Recount Favors Sbort

St Louis, Oct. 10.

Wayne Short gabber at KSD, iast

week was elected president of the

St. Louis Chapter of American Fed-

eration of Radio Artists in a run-off

election recently ordered by the na-
tional execs, after irregularities were
charged in a recent contest that re-

sulted in the selection of Harry
Flannery, KMOX news commentator
as head of the organization. The
faction which supported Short In the
previous balloting claimed that ab-
sentee votes were tossed aside and
that the constitution of AFRA was
violated when nominations were
made from the fioor instead of by
petition.

Other officers chosen in the run-
off are Adelaide Tarrant, free lance
actress, v.p.; Herb McCready, chief

sports gabber at WEW, 2nd v.p.;

Nellie. Booth, former stock actress
and now free lancing, treasurer, and
Herman Waldman, free lance actor,

recording .secretary..

Don Phillips, gabber at KMOX, re-

tiring prez of the chapter, will in>-

stall the new officers at a dinner
meeting soon.

EORMEL'S SPREAD
Hollywood, Oct 10.

Two more broadcasts have been
added to the weekly schedule of 'It

Happened in Hollywood' by Hormel.
John Conte and Martha Mears are
featured.

Program now goes five times a
week over the Columbia chain.

Picket WPEN

As StatiMS-^

Ore Dismissed

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

Local 77, American Federation •!

Musicians, threw a picket line

around the studios and transmitting

plant of WPEN early Sunday morn-
ing (8) after the union charged th«

station 'locked out' . its house band.

Members of the 13-man crew, led by
Joseph Fransoza, received notices

when they finished playing Saturday
night that 'their services were no
longer required.'

Frank P. Liuzzi, president of the

local, declared the action was a vio-

lation of a blanket a.?reement be-

tween the national office of AFM
and the National Association of

Broadcasters of which WPEN is a
member. Although there was no In-

dividual contract between the sta-

tion and the local, Luizzi pointed out

that the national agreement was
binding and had seven months to

run.

Arthur G. Simon, general manager
of WPEN, declined comment on the

move, but other officials said the
band was dropped as an 'economy
measure.'
Under the NAB-AFM contract

WPEN had agreed to spend $30,000

a year for 'live' music, Liuzzi said.

'This was $10,000 less than the sta-

tion spent the year before, and yet
we agreed to it,' Liuzzi declared.

Broadcasting by WPEN was halted
at 7 a.m. Tuesday when technical
employees and announcers refused
to cross a picket line established by
the musicians' union.
Members of Broadca.<;t Local 38,

American Communications Assn.,

voted to 'back up the musicians in

their stand. Management of station

charged ACA with a breach of con-
tract
This Is the first time n strike has

>cIosed up a radio station here.

WFAA, Dallas has. expanded Its

staff, orchestra by five men. They
are Ed Hagen, drums; Leslie Lester,

troml>one; Jimmy Sim.s. trumpet;
Dick Rlnehart, guitar and slcel gui-

tar, and Bert Dodson, bass.
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Field Tests Going On in Mid-

west— Machine Supposed

to Show Scientifically at

What Minute Audience

Gets Bored

STEPS TOWARD CENSORSHIP
In ordinary courts of law there is the tradi-

tional presumption of innocence which pro-
tects fundamental rights of defendants. Ordi-
narily fact-finding bodies are eager for infor-

mation which will be of value in framing poli-

cies and determining courses of action.

'have you stopped beating your wife' ques-

tions, it's high time for the individuals sub-

jected to such persecution to start hitting back
in self-defense.

C.A. B. ANGLES

Described by informed persons as

'nearer to practical introduction but

unlikely to emerge from the ex-'

perimental stage for some time,' the

A. C. Neilsen system of checking

program popularity ratings by meters

attached to radio sets' is doing field

work at present (200 reported in-

stallations) in Illinois, Indiana, Wis-

consin and Ohio. The Audimcter

Survey technique must be checked
and re-checked for all the challenges
it must be able to meet. Hence its

sponsors are proceeding carefully.
Meantime, large users of radio ad-

vertising are increasingly curious as
fragmentary reports reach them
from the midwest. The success of
the Neilsen organization, which is

believed ~ to do around $3,000,000
gross business annually in statistical

checks of food and drug inventories
and other related services, assures
respectful attention to what they are
attempting in the realm of radio.
There are several prospective, or

hoped-for, contributions of the Neil-
sen Audimcter Index, as it will be
called, that present survey methods
do not provide. These are, among
otiicrs:

1. The record of actual listening

as etched upon a scientifically con
"Trolled tape"~"giv'eS~a"TiTTfrax^rl5y^
minute chart of the response of the
public to what's happening on a

program. It presumably permits
correlating a rise or fall in audience
attention to the talent or copy then
in-i^progress, and would also pre-
sumably indicate the crowd-attract-
ing, or vice-versa, affect 0% neighbor-
ing or competing radio entertain-
ments.

2. Through the installation of the
audimeters in homes and periodic
checks of the pantry shelves, the
actual sales impact upon the fam-
ilies can presumably be charted.
The claim is made by enthusiasts,

(riot with Neilsen) that two audi-
meters in continuous operation on
working home receivers would in a

year's time have the statistical

equivalent value of 1,000,000 coinci-

dental telephone Calls. This ^is

seemingly based on a call-a-minute
on an 18-hour iistegjng^y, 305 days
a year, rather thani a call per 15-

wiinute program, which would pro-
duce a statistical equivalent of 40,-

000-odd calls when so reckoned.

Guarded Secret
What the Neilsen Radio Index has

found out so far. is a guarded secret
in the Chicago headquarters of the

organization, but sorhe non-contro-
versial hints have recently been dis-

closed. One glimpse is that people
do not lazily allow their sets to stay

tuned to one station indefinitely, but
repeatedly turn the dials. A 5C%
activity every 15 minutes is dis-

cerned. This bears out the previous
findings, from a different statistical

base, of the Cooperative Analysis ot

Broadcasting, now 10 years old and
generally rated the accepted au-
thority of the advertisers, who sup-
port it on a cost basis <Neilsen is a

profit organization, of course).

C.A.B. Camp's Angle
Sponsor circles close to C.A.B.

make several comments iri connec-
tions with 'any possible threat of

the Neilsen Index to the prestige
or effectiveness of C.A.B.' They
point out:

1, That's it's still all pretty vague.
2. That, the Neilsen Radio. Index

is not essentially a radio program
popularity survey, but one part of a

general scheme to contrast the ef-

fectiveness of all forms of adver-
tising by checking newspaper, mag-
azine and radio stimuli upon

F.or a long time the broadcasting industry
has considered "the FCC as either a judicial

body, operating under traditional standards of

conduct, or a legislative and administrative
agency seeking evidence and opinions which
would prove helpful in carrying out the man-
date of Congress to protect the public inte.-cst

and bring about the most valuable uses of the

ether.

The FCC made a spectacle of itself in grill-

ing .Ncvillc Miller about the way \\\ which he
made public his letter protesting against the

ill-choscn phraseology of the intcrnational rule.

.It ca'pi)cd that performance by wandering far

jifield to dig into the thoughts in the minds of

the men' who were responsible for WMC.A's
admittedly braggadoccio advertisement.

WICHITA HAS

RADIO TALENT

FESTIVE

Wichita, Kan.,' o'ct^loT
'

Radio talent from stations in other
cities are mustering here this week
as part of a Fall Harvest Festival.

Herb Hollister, of KANS, is the di-

rector of the Festival's radio mati-

Recent events demonstrate that the industry

has been wholly wrong in both concepts. For
the FCC, as time goes on, reveals itself to be
more and more an arbitrary institution, mak-
ing lip its own rules as it goes along, believing

it is specially enjoined to carry on some sort

of crusade, distrusting the motives and ques-

tioning the sincerity of individuals who appear
before it.

-. Any. doubt that the FCC intends to continue

along this path, cracking the knuckles of any-

one so brazen as to question its authority or

judgment, has been removed during the past

few months by two distinct incidents which
might cause broadcasters to hope—not fear-
that Congress soon will take a hand, that the

vague, contradictory, inconsistent 1934 Com-
munications Act soon will be entirely re-

written.

nees.

Participating In the hijinks are

»r , • 1 , . , . . ... Don McNeil, Nancy Martin and Jack
Nowhere m the law IS there anything which

I Baker, of NBC. Chicago. KVOO,
allows the ]'"CC to reprimand individuals nvIio Tulsa, has contributed Harold Good-

disagree with its policies, who protest its rul- !"'">" T'"y B'" Stallard, Little Mon-

ings'. who criticize its regulations. The couJ^^^lX^^^^^^^
mission docs not possess—and cannot read into ers from its Kiddie Revue and
the law any, right to exercise—the power to KMBC's 'Brush Creek^ Follies' wilt

punish for contempt. Fortunatelv, in the mat- 3'?°.P'^y P*""'-
, ,

.
. „f ,1 • r. , ,

- ' The entire entertainment roster of
tei of the international rules, the commission • ^igvv. Topeka, will motor over for
seems to have realized th.it an indelinite sus- the last afternoon. Les Jarvies, of

pension of the absurd requirement about ciil-|W,HB, is permanent erncee with

ture and good-will is the best way out of an f^"™.^ Ballard, Chicago, organist,

unpleasant situation. But the suspension of
the rule does not eradicate the picture of the
paid spokesman for the broadcasting industry
being flailed and kicked for exercising. il\e Con-
stitutional right to speak freely about a re-

quirement of the FCC.

assisting.

Clyde Lucas is playing for night

dancing. Whole community affair la

backed by merchants, etc.

The accounts of first-hand observers at last

week's trial of W'MCA, and the hearing three

months earlier on the proposed international

rules, all agree on this point. Without debat-

ing the possibility that WMCA violated the

law by disclosingHTccret message Tm^nxTth-"
out weighing the merits of the requirement

that international stations should reflect Amer-
ican culture and promote good will, it is perti-

nent to point out that the atmosphere at both

proceedings was wholly out of harmony with

democratic ideals, and traditional American
concepts of government.

Nowhere in the law is there a sentence or'
phrase giving the FCC the right to censor the

1

])rinted advertising of licensees—or anybody
else—or to hold licensees responsible for the •

accuracy of remarks by newspaper columnists.

Whether AVMCA was stupid or short-
sighted in placing the ad which brought down
the I'CC's wrath is not the point. The com-
mission incontrovertibly lost sight of its goal
in receiving evidence about WMCA's fitness to
-eentinue -ifl-bueiness. If-t-lic commission -can-

hold that a single false statement in a pub-
lished ad is proof that an individual is not cap-
able of serving public interest, there is no tell-

ing what sort of bluenosery it will invoke in

order to find excuses for denying applications,
refusing renewals, and revoking licenses.

Dept. Store Part Owner

Of Rtidio Station WMAM;

M. F. Chapin Sets Staff

Milwaukee, Oct. 10.

Wisconsin's newest radio station,

WMAM, Marinette, authorized last

June to operate with 250 watts day-
time on 500 kc, will go on the air

late this month. M. F. Chapin is

peneral manager. He recently was
chief engineer of WIBA, Madison.

The station will be housed in a build-

ing of its own on the Menominee
River, wh ich divides Marinette'_from
Menominee. Mich.

When members of a quasi-judicial body so

far forget their obligation to be impartial and

objective as to quibble with witnesses and fire

The radio industry may have only it.self to
blame when it is rudely awakened sometime in

the future to find that its every thought, word
and action must be approved by the FCC.

DUCKING RADIO

Research, Consumer^ Movement to

Chiefly Concern ANA Confab

The Association of National Ad-
vertisers will hold its fall convention

Oct. 25-27 at Hot Springs. Va. This

gathering will be notable for not

devoting any time to radio advertis-

ing as such.

Research matters and the con-

sumer movement will be the chief

themes o( discussion.

DEFER CONN'S SUIT
Los Angeles, Oct. 10,

Slay of proceedings in Harry
Conn's $50,500 suit against Jack

Benny was ordered by superior court

Judge Clarence M. Hanson, pending

arbtiration as required by their con-

tract.

Writer is suing actor for script

services.

families in relation to the pantry

shelf.

3. That the Neilsen survey is

necessarily very costly (his ordinary

established, non-radio services fre-

quently cost subscribers from $25,-

000 up to $100,000 per year) and that

it would not be something every

sponsor could afford.

4. Radio meters are not exclusive

with Neilsen.

5. C.A.B. considered the. meter

method as early as 1931. (Dr.

Frank Stanton, now of CBS, experi-

mented at this time with a meter

method at Ohio State University,

and there have been others).

BILLY B. VAN

ASWRIGLEY

PUFFER

DOLPH MARTIN BACK

Boston,' Oct. 10.

Yankee Network has closed,

through. Nelsser-Meyerhoff agency,

for a weekly half-hour Sunday eve-

ning show called, 'Spreading New
England's Fame,' sponsored by

Wrigley gum. Billy B. 'Van, formerly

of vaude and musical comedy, will

be m.c. on the series which starts

Jan. 14.

Formula will be a booster session

aired from each ot the towns and
cities in the Yankee Net, in rota-

tion, with a production crew going

into the communities in, advance

and arranging for participation of lo-

cal civic big-shots and some of the

amateur talent available in localities.

Composer-Conductor Plans) Radio
Return—Has Been in Parlii

Dolph Martin, the composer-con-
ductor, has returned to New York
City after four years in Paris, where
he composed various ballets and
other music. He plans to return to
radio conducting over here. His last

assignment was for Tydol through
Lennen & Mitchell.

He's also dickering to compose the
music for a prospective American
Negro legit. He did 'Roll, Sweet
Chariot' for the Shuberts some years
ago.

TFlSiineTtCA
equipped throughout with a 350-foot

tubular tower.
Morgan Sexton, formerly of KSTP,

St. Paul, where he was General
Mills sports announcer, will be com-
mercial manager. Paul Skinner,

who was singing with Bill Carlson's

orchestra recently in Chicago, will be
progranni director. Werner Schwarz,
formerly with WHBL, Sheboygan,
will be chief engineer. AMP tran-

scription library and Transradio

Press service have been ordered.

W. E. Walker, manager of WIBA,
Madison, is owner of 75 of the 200

authorized shares of capital stock,

in M. & M. Broadcasting Co., the li-

censee corporation. Chapin, who Is

also part owner ot WSAU, Wausau,
owns 35 shares; Wayne W. Cribb,

manager, of WSAU, 10 shares; Don-

ald R. Burt, part owner, of WSAU,
10 shares. The remainder ot the

stock is owned by the Lauerman de-

partment store interests of Marinette

and Menominee.

HOLTZ FAIRY TALES

A WRIGLEY MAYBE

Work-Week Cut Due

(jhicago, Oct. 10.

Wrigley is still on the lookout for

a night-time variety 30-minute show
as a complement for its daytime

'Scattergood Baines' and Sunday

I

'Gateway to Hollywood' shows. CBS
; will carry the show, if and when,

.
Washington, Oct. 10. ; Columbia program dept. is

Together with every employer en- • handling most of the negotiations for
gaged in interstate commerce, broad-

, talent
casters must jack up their minimum

\ l„u' hoUz has been discus.<!ed as a
wages and make another cut in the i possibility he to devote whole pro-
work-week late this month. Enter- ^^am
ing the second year, wa,^e-hour law

Mutual's $210,589
.Mutual Network gro.ssed $210,589

from the sale of time la.st month,

which figure is' 5.1'?^ over what the

billings had been for September,

1938.

On the first nine months of the

year the network's tally is $2,256,817,

or 20.4% better than the total pre-

vailing for the like period of '38.

requires pay of at least .SOc. ai hour
j

after midnight Oct. 23. On the same
date, work-week without overtime
compensation must be chopped from
44 to 42 hours.

But if the work-week began bo-
fore Oct. 23, the change does not
occur until the start of the next re-p-

illar employment period.

to telling a fairy story a la

Lapidus.

Jack Maxcdon from WLS, Chica<;o

is joining Mountain Pete 'and His
Mountaineers at WHO, Des Moines,
replacing Ken Houchins.

'Quicksilver' Expanding
Chicago, Oct. 10.

'Quicksilver' riddle show for Turns

will shift to a full 30-minuto NBC
rod .schedule on Oct. 25 after having

clicked as a IS-minute show for the

.;ame account.

Bobby Brown and Ransom Sher-

man will handle the querying which

will occur at 7:30 p.m. for the east

and a repeat shot at 10:30 for the

west. Kaslor agency here has the

billing.
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Paramoutit^s

HONEYMOON IN BALV
New Orleans, Saenger—40%
above average, outgrossing

"Beau Geste" and "Union

Pacific." Carried over for a

continued run!

Paramount^s

''HONEYMOON IN BALI''

Hartford, Allyn Theatre—30%

above average . . . He/d over

for a second week, of course /

Faramottiit's

''HONEYMOON IN BALt'

New York Paramount— First

week $59,000 . . . Second week

—$54,000 . . . (the biggest sec-

ond week in seven years)...f^e/d

over for a third week, of course!

Paramount's

"HONEYMOON IN BALr ; ^

Kansas City, Newman Theatre—

30% above average...ffe/dover

for a second week, of course/

Paramount^s

"HONEYMOON IN BALr'

Newark Paramount— First

week—30% above average

. . . Second week— $100 more

than first week . .

.

Paramount^s

"HONEYMOON IN BALI

New Haven Paramount— First

week 35% above average . . .

Held over for a second week,

of course!

Paraiiioutit*s

"HONEYMOON IN BALI"
Philadelphia, Fox Theatre

—

Out-grossing "Spawn of the

North," "Sing You Sinners,"

"Man About Town."
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LOUISVILLE: A GENTEEL SITUATION
By EDGAR A. GRUNWALD

Louisville, Oct. 10.

Compared to Washington. D. C,
whicli as a ma rket is unique, and

to Cincinnati, wliere the siatlonT op-

erate- a five-ring circus in one of

the lustiest radio areas in llie U. S.,

Louisville is the epitome of normal-

ity. Its three stations aggregate (ac-

cording to latest FCC figures on the

subject) just about equal- amounl.s

of network, national spot, and local

business. They are widely divergent

as to rates, sales stories, and gen-

eral objectives (including- network
affilistion). They are—all told—

a

well-managed, well-behaved, well-

separated lot of competitors.

Louisville, the city, has upwards of

300,000 population, and ,is the home
of a considerable manufacturing
business, prominently in consuming
lines such as whiskey and tobacco

products. Across the Ohio River

lies Indiana farrhland, dotted with

small communities. Ditto a Ken-
tucky farmland and Kentucky com-
munities inland. In- the sales stories

of the stations, this farmland be-

comes a Sudeten territory which one

station is all for annexing, and the

others all for discarding. The sub-

ject, for purposes of this discussion,-

will be referred to committee meet-

ings between station reps and
agency time buyers where it has

more relevance.

Five Unusual Points

Concerning Louisville

Five cardinal points are imme-
diately impressive in the Louisville

radio picture:

1. The age of station nxanage-

ment. Whereas in some cities the

stations change top personnel as

often as the owner changes his shirt,

the Louisville fraternity stays put
for years. Executives with five and
10-year records at WHAS and WAVE
predominate over newcomers. Re
sultantly, the Louisville executive
personnel is a reliable, trusted

group. Inter-office intrigues are

virtually unheard of.

2. Radio indixstry consciousness.

Station managers here take industry

problems and NAB work with ut-

most seriousness and conscientious-

ness. Mark Ethridge, general man-
ager of the Courier-Journal , and
Times plus WHAS, -was NAB presi-

dent in 1938. George Norton, owner
of WAVE, is prominent in industry

affairs.

3. Lack of bad feeling befioeen

stations. This is doubly unique since

WHAS has the most wattage and is

additionally owned by- the only

papers in town. However, WHAS
has steered smartly to keep down
ill will, and the bther stations, for

their part, go their own way with-
out bothering to swear at their com-
petitors. All Louisville stations tell

their own story 100%, without say-

ing that the other guy cuts rates or

is a general louse. From the angle
of good sportsmanship, Louisville is

notable.

4. Extraordinary amount of finan-

cial advertising via radio. Life in-

surance companies, banks, mortgage
firms, firms issuing travelers' checks,-

etc., go in for radio heavily in this

Be'ctor.

5. The hillbtllv sittuition. Right

off It should be made clear that the

Louisville stations do not go out of

tlieir way to load down schedules

with guitar orals. On the other

hand, the hillbillies—as in most cities

between the Appalachians and the

Rockies—are a necessity. Kentucky
hillbillies are in a world unto them-
selves. Not only do they differ from
the Midwest hillbillies and the Texas
tonsil thrpbbers in their peculiar

•hoe down' style, but they also dif-

fer from most other hillbillies in

that they tote union .cards.

Some time ago, after the union
had duly signed up the 'billies, the
stations were informed that the
guitar-twangers must hereafter get
union rates. To which the stations

simply replied that they would pay
union rates if the . iinion would
kindly clear out the house orches

' tras and declare the 'billies as union
quota.. Since then the union has

been strangely silent on the whole
matter, not wishing to scram with

Its house' orchestra in favor of the

sobbing troubadours.

The hillbillies meantime make a fi-

nancial killing. After an ether

buildup, they go on a personal ap

pearance tour of every barn dance,

county fair and' strawberry festival

in sight Earnings of a couple hun-
dred dollars per week in good fold-

ing money are not uncommon when
the season is ripe. After each troupe

has 'worked out' the territory, it

furls il.s tent and steals away, where-
\
from Ihr^e universities on tap. Uni-

upon a new troupe barges in from ycrsily of Kentucky will contribute

West Virginia or Georgia.

Pretentious Showmanship

With Dailies Tied-In

Dating back to July 18, 1922.

WHAS is. operated with an almost
fierce determination (a) to make.
Louisville the trading center ot
'Kentuckians'; and (b) to avoid mis.
use of its wattage and newspaper
backing. The 'Kentuckians' market
idea is carried out as co-program
with the newspapers (Courier-Jour-
nal and Times), and the machinery
set in motion between papers and
radio .station to work up this plan
is impre.'ssive. There's, a 'Ken-
tuckiana Institute'—a sort of Chau-
tauqua sponsored annually; also the
Iroquois theatre, an under-the-stars
theatrical venture where, for prices
ranging from. 35c to $1.50, the popu-
lation may see all manner of legit

shows; also a farm prdgram in which
awards are made for best farm man-
agement; plus a huge booster cahi-
paign for improving roads, cutting
toll on bridges between- Kentucky
and Indiana, lowering the amuse-
ment tax, building goodwill among
surrounding communities, etc. The
special days, weeks, and promotions
to keep this steamroller chugging are
as long as the calendar itself.

WHAS puts genuine emphasis despite
Bram-pri''uction- emphasis on hews,
and to S'.ine extent, special events.
Paul Sullivan, acquired April 1, is

the No. 1 newscaster and originates,
in addition to local work, some CBS
commercials. Dick Fischer, pre-
viously at St l/ouis, is the No. 2 man
in this department.

From the special events angle

three stanzas covering roundtable
discassion,—ediiratinn, and studePl
musicalcs; University of Louisville is

.slated for a studfent-facuUy variety

show: and Indiana will have one
educational and one musital pro-

gram.
Regular production—on which

WHAS put genuine emphasis despite

its heavy chain schedule—includes
morning hillbilly stanzas comprised
of Cousiii Emmy and Her Kinfolk,

Uncle Henry's Kentucky Mountain-
eers, and Sunshine Sue and Rock
Creek Rangers; Honeyboy and Sas-
safras; Stamps Melody Boys (mod-
ern iymn singers); Lynn Cole,

sing4^- who is being accorded a
buildup; Herbie Koch, organist; and
the 17-piece house band which feeds
a 'Bluegrass Brevities' stanza to CE^
and. which has, from time to tiirie,

been sponsored. George Walsh is

sports co'mmentator and spiels

football this fall: (Additionally,

WHAS is on the lookout for a mas-
ter-of-ceremonies to run a prospec-
tive musical clock and handle m:c.

chores).

From the managerial end. Credo
Fitch Harris is station director. Au-
thoi* of several novels and once
columnist for the papers . (his 'Daily

Glimpses at Magazines' column was
the newspaper prototype of the
'Reader's Digest' slant), he has been
with the station since the first day
it was on the air, and is now chiefly

the genial policy-setter and over
seer. W. Lee Coulson is executive
manager in charge of actual op-
eration. He's a 10-year man here.

So is Joe Eaton, commercial man
ager.

Program director is Bob Kennett,
a recent addition to the WHAS fam

WHAS Job two years ago and then
stayed on, is chief en!;i>iecr. Mer-
chandising-publiciiy is handled by

gram and production head (formerly
with WCPO, Cincinnati).
WGRC's sales policy for local busi-

John Hoagland, who h.is similar ca- j
ness has lately been revised to cut
^Imvn-salesmen's-bonos-ou sput an

~
nounccments and boost it on full-
length programs. Further, the sta-
tion has a package rate for

^ non-
cancellable strips across the board
for 13, 26 and 39 week contracts. An-
other venture in the making is a
rotogravure paper for distribution to
40,000 listeners. This idea would in-
clude pictures, stories and paid ads.
As yet, however, It's in the blueprint
stage.

Louisville is due to have a fourth
station—WINN to operate on 250 and
100 watts-sunder an ownership said
to include Plug Kendrick. There's a
contest over this station in Washing-
ton, however, with WGRC opposing
it hotly and meantime asking for
nighttime operation for itself.

(PS: -The Louisville stations can't

crack the department stores, either.)

come tie-ins with all manner of civic ily after experience at WLW, W-ar-
endeavors, plus the -fare picked up ner Bros, and Transamerica. Orrin
by the mobile unit, and educational W. Towner, who built 187 transmit
materials. WHAS has programs I ters before he installed the new

Spot Campaigns

KSFO, San Francisco, has two
new sponsor.'; on Elma Latta Hack-
ett's 'Friendly Homemaker' pro-
grams. Edward Thompkins Co.
(China rice), through Sidney Gar-
finkel agency, will participate, jn two
broadcasts weekly for six "weeks.

Miller Packing Co. ('Flat Hots'), H,

through Long Advertising Service,

will have Mrs. Hackett plug its flat

weenies once a week for lour weeks.

maker' program twice weekly on
KSFO, San Francisco.

Campbell Soup Co. this week be-
gins sponsorship ot daily five-minute
morning newscasts by Bob Andersen,
'KPO Radio Reporter,' through Feb.
10, 1940, over KPO, San -Francisca
Placed through Ward Wheelock Co.,

Philadelphia.

Acme BreiueTs, through Emil
Brisacher & Staff, have renewed for
13 weeks its thrice-weekly evening
newscasts by Bob Garred over
KSFO, iSan Francisco.

White Loboratories, Wm. Esty, 312
daytime one-minute ETs.

C. H. Baker Shoe Co. will sponsor
a transcription, 'Frank Graham's
Yarns,' once a week starting Oct. 8

for 13 weeks on KSFO, San Francis
CO. Placed direct

Gas Appliance Society ot Cali-
fornia (gas ranges), will place a
series of 100-word spot announce-
ments and some 50 five-minute par-
ticipating periods on at least 25
radio stations in Northern and Cen-
tral California during a one-week
campaign starting Oct. 13. Home ap-
pliance - counsellors of the Pacific

Gas Si Electric Co. will speak during
the five-minute periods on six sta-

tions. Jean Scott Frickelton agency,
San Francisco, handles the account

Langendorf Bakeries is sponsoring
three announcements weekly for six

weeks on KSFO, San Francisco, oh
behalf of Homestead, bread. Leon
Livingston agency placed.

Clark Bros. (Pittsburgh) plugging
candy bar via transcriptions twice
daily over WGY, Schenectady. Con-
tract, placed by Albert R Hill

Agency, Pittsburgh, runs . through
Dec. 5.

Sidles -Co. of I>es Moines, distrib-
utors of household appliances, will
sponsor the WHO football score-
board this season.

New National Accounts on WFBR,
Baltimore

American Chicle Co., Badger
Browning, 60 nighttime one-minute
ETs and 36 daytime.

Atlantic Refining, N. W. Ayer
Son, 10 play-by-play descriptions of
football games.
Benrus Watch, J. D. Tarcher, 364

nighttime station breaks.
Bond Stores, Inc., Neflf-Rogow, 312

15-minute programs in the morning,
'Alarm Clock Capers.'

Biitcfc Motor Co., Arthur Kudner,
Inc., 11 nighttime announcements
and 15 daytime announcements.

Cuficura Soap, Atherton & Currier,

312 one-minute ETs, daytime.
Dodge' Brothers, RuthraufI & Ryan,

one - minute nighttime - announce-
ments.
£x-Lax/ Inc., Jos. Katz Co., 42 one

minute ETs, daytime.
Lea tt Perrins, Schwimmer

Scott 52 evening announcements.
Household Finance Corp., Batten

Barton, Durstine & Osborn, 52 15

minute nighttime programs.
Lipton, Thomas, Co., Young

Rubicam, 140 daytime announce
ments.
Roclcwood Candy Co., Federal, 192

announcements 6n Ralph Powers'
morning program.

Hirsch Clothing. Co., Chicago, has
switched its account to the Schwim-
mer 4t Scott agency. Was on the air

last season with 'I Want a Job* pro-
gram.
Schwimmer t Scott setting up

considerable ether campaign for its

new client.

Scott Towel Co., through J. Walter
Thompson, New York, has signed
for a 20-week participation In Elma
Latta Hackett's 'Friendly Home-

Elltott ' Gove shifted from an-

nouncing at WOKO, Albany,
WSYR, Syracuse. Al Chismark,
WABY operator, went along with
him. Erastus Corning has moved
from WABY to sister sUtion, WOKO,
and Carl Mattison has returned to

WABY.

Russell Black, WKY, Oklahoma
City, newscaster, has returned to the
University ot Oklahoma and a news-
casting assignment with WNAD,
Norman, University station.

pacities with the papers.

From the merchandising-publieity
angle, it might be added that WHAS
operates - a house organ for dealers,

and has a unique tie-in with radio
repairmen whereby the latter check
program likes and. reception quality
right in the listener's home. Results
of some 30,000 calls are now on hand.

WAVE Has Well-Varied

Local Program Policies
WAVE was founded in 1933. It's

owned by George- Norton; -attorney,

who once also owned WLAP, Lex-
ngton. Nathan Lord, the manager,
in typical conformity to the Louis-
ville executive longevity, has been
here six years after a prior career
as newspaperman and an association
With Reynolds Metals. Jim Cox,
commercial manager, has been here
from, the start and George Patter-
son, program, director, has five years
behind him at WAVE since he quit
teaching school in Louisville.

WAVE is operating with a heavy
network schedule in the evening
(NBC), and otherwise carries a good
load of national spot and local busi-
ness. As at WHAS, news is a hot
item now. Lee MacEwen, formerly
with WLW, runs the news depart-
ment witii Harry Lukens doing
regular newscasting. Baseball (for

Wheaties and Socony-Vacuum) was
prominently on the schedule this

summer, Don Hill doing the spieling.

The games were a distinct asset for
Louisville suddenly -blossomed into

patriotic furore over local baseball
and the team wound up With a 2G0,-

000 attendance.
There are two stanzas of hillbilly

fare, one in the morning and one at

noon. Talent on this setup in-

cludes such typical groups as Clay-
ton McMitchen Wildcats, Rhythm
Rangers and Melody Riders. There's
an eight-piece hou.se band batoned
by Earl Keller, used a half hour per
day for salon music. Pop singers

include Connie Cook, Darlene Rob
erson, and. Burke Wood. Another
singer, Mary Frances Duane, is used
for classical chores.

Civic tie-ins arc also plentiful. In

addition to mobile unit pickups,

there's traffic safety stuff (Louisville

is hepped on traffic safety), a series

of high' school programs, a round-
table by the University of Louisville,

and similar fare. (Incidentally, ac-

tivities in any way connected with
Louisville public schools mo.st defi-

nitely may not be sponsored.)

Practically all of WAVE'S sUPf
participates in the Louisville little

theatre group, and Graeme Gilmore,
continuity writer, is currently fash-

ioning a series ot dramas for the sta-

tion a la the CBS Workshop.

WGRC Picks Itself Up,

Scraps Off Flood Mud
WGRC is the third, and youngest

station in town. It was founded in

1936 with a license for New Albany,
Ind., which is just across the river.

The flood washed out the first sta-

tion and it was rebuilt under some-
what revised ownership in which
Steye Cisler (previously of KTHS,
Hot Springs, among other stations),

the current manager, has a share.

WGRC operates to sunset, and is

Mutual affiliated. It also belongs to

a new regional network comprised
of WCMI, Ashland; WLAP, Lexing-
ton; WSIX, Nashville, and itself.

As in other cities where smaller
wattage sits under the nose of higher
wattage, WGRC is successfully play-
ing the well-conceived angles of get-

ting a manager from some bigger
station, hitting for local business, and
going to town on news, sports and
music. WGRC has only 15 minutes
of hillbillies per day, but it does
have plenty of news, 40% of which
is local news.. From 2 to 5 p.m. there

is a sports musical clock. Music,
both popular and classical, is gener-

ously used throughout the schedule,

Other programs include high school

football, gabbed by Jack Robertson;
a Saturday morning kids' jamboree;
a program from the University ot

Kentucky; a 12-piece choral group,
how in rehearsal; and a Negro man-
on-the-street series whose potentiali-

ties are as comic as
.
they - are

straight-faced, WGRC will step up
live talent production this fall to

give a fair share of network feeds.

In addition to Cisler, the executive
personnel includes Porter Smith,
.commercial manager (also ex
KTHS), and Charlie Schroeder, pro-

THE CUSTOMERS
The following national and regional

spot accounts are carried by the
Louisville stations.
Arrtd ; Spot Brnadrniitlni;*
iiC Kemedy.* Ohaii. W. Hoyt
Meniimont Laliomtorles. . . . . .H. \V. Kaslor*
Jlond ClothlnR NcR-Kokow
Brown & Williamson ...Kusuel Seedn
Hutova Blow*
Dr. W. n. Caldwell...... Benton & Do\^*lc^*
4*iindlfl Kye , .Agency not listed
(*ni)ii(lii ))ry. J. M. .Malht'M
t'.iiit'r Modlctne..: •:Spot Bronrtcamlnj:*
(Minttnnooffa l^ledlclne. . J. Cnmnn Ltninitpv*
1>. I.. Clnrk Albert I*. Hill*
f 'onHolldntod Druff. -A^rency not Il«l?(l

DodRe Motorfl .RuthrnufT Sr Ilvnn*
Kx-t.ax t. JoHcph Kn(-/.*

Kccnninint Wtlllnin
r<vin Nni)luhn Youiifr t^* Itulili-nin

KIroslono Sweeney .Ininei
\''nn\ Motor Agency not Hfiti-d

Cardner Nursery
Norlhweat Radio Ad%'eril»inrr

nenernl Bnklnj?. BBH^O
(tiMicnil Mllln Knox Ueevci
Co^ipel nrondcustlng Aann R. H. Alher
Ironlzod Yeasl Ruthrauft & Itynii

Ki'ojrer Rntph II. Jmip'*
i.i^a Perrins Schwimmer *^ .*5roii*

.Miinhntlnn Simp Prnnklln Hriifk
Mnntlcelln Drug Agency not llfilcd*

MInll Rub Young & RiibUain*
M(.;.M ....Donahue *t foe*
Plnev Rusaell M. Sepils*
Or. I'oppcr Agency nol ll.sied

Pi'ocier & Uninble Agency nnv Ilsiod

Plymnulh J. Stirling r.e(«bell*
Held Murdoek. Agency not llMed*.
Ili'.V nim-t
JtK-hmnn Bros Mrrftnn-Krlck.'>rtii*
SnnlloHt Acrency mil listcil

Simtxc NenI Adverl Mimc
Smith Bro.t .Tari lier •

siephnno Bros ..Agency nol Ilsied*
Sludelmker

Uoche, ^VIUInlna & Cuniiym:linin
Snf>wdrlft r''ll-/,K»'raIil»,

.swiri H£ Co Agency nol ll.Mirl*

''hoi-iuvood Hatcheries. .. .Agency nol llHte'l

I'Dllcd 1>r\iR Spot Bi'ondcnstlnv
\'\rk (liemlcnl Morao Inlernnllonal*
WandiM" Co HIacketl-Sample-Hiimm''ii*
Or. John Zoller Agency nbl lislcd

•Aeroiinl.^ marked wllh an nnlfrisk n;**

tlnio scxmonts ot less than five mInuio.H.

ADDENDA: CINCY
Variety's story on Cincinnati last

week gave some of the background
ot the independent Scripps-Howard
WCPO, to which the following be-

lated notes might be added by way
of current history:

From being one of the also-rans of

Cincinnati radio, WCPO has literally

pulled itself up by its bootstraps,

into a formidable contender for

national spot business, and the No. 1

holder of local business. Operating
on a base rate of $60, Mort Walters
(formerly with the Kennedy radio

interests in West Virginia) ha.<i

plugged solidly for the local crowd,
and incidentally has thereby just

about driven the station into the

position ot a national spot test

station.

News, mifsic and sports are the

principal program ingredients. News
is in charge of Tom McCarthy, for-

merly with NBC in Washington, and
the flow of news is every hour on
the hour. Harry Hartmail is chief

sportscaster. Once in the clothing

business, he started spieling sports

by accident and has been good
enough to last 12 years (at some-
where between $10,000 and $15,0(10

per year). Red Thornburgh is his

assistant, During baseball season the

duo gabs the games from Crosley

Held, and during the rest of the year
cover everything else by way of

sports in sight:

Other live talent includes Paul
Hodges, who has a musical clock and
a: man-on-the street from .the rail-

way station; Jane Ellen Eastcy in

charge of three femme stanzas, and

Bob Bentley, former legit actor, who
will have charge of a new Double-

day-Doran test stanza in which books
will be dramatized for this sponsor.

Executive . personnel, aside from

Walters, is accounted for by John
Smith, commercial manager (previ-

ously with Scripps-Howard in New
York); Andre Carlon, prpductlon

manager, and F. G. Rule, continuity

editor (formerly with the New York

Times).
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BIZ ELBOWS SPOT
;i 'Cost Contrasts Favor Us'-Radio
•
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The perennial guerrilla war of the competitive advertising media is

(till going on. A recent broadside o{ the American Newspaper Publishers

Assn., entitled 'How Much Does It Cost?" and Intended to prove a case for

the coverage and economy of newspaper circulation, has been called a

boomerang by radio observers, who profess to see the arguments, cited or

Implied, as favorable toiradio rather than newsprint.

In declaring that an advertiser could take 5J)00 lines In each of the

nation's 1,894 dailes for $631,032, the newspapers laid themselves open,

radio believes, to the painful contrast of how far the same amount of

money will go in radio and the challenge that the impact will be more

personal, more extensive, more accumulative over the air.

Using the 117 stations of the Columbia Broadcasting System as the basis

of contrast (rather than l^IBC which is divided between red sUtions and

blue stations with some intierchangeabje) the cost contrast, by radio reck-

oning, works out as follows: *.

WHAT THE ADVERTISER RECEIVES FOR $631,032

Newspaper Space Radio Time

In 1,894 daily newspapers In U. S.: On the complete CBS network of 117

stations:

34 evening full hours or

67 daytime full hours
49 evening half hours or

104 daytime half hours

85 evening quarter hours

(17 weeks of 5-day strips) or

170 daytime quarter hours

(34 weeks of 5-day strips)

X full page ads

4 one-half page ads

I one-quarter page ads

QUIET WEEK

IN BOTH WEB

AND SPOT

KANSAS ENTERTAINMENT

KFU Restores Various Live Talent

Froerams

R. J. Reynolds accounted for about

the only network business last week.

It was the quietest week in months
from the angle of new business de-

velopment. Brookfleld S a u s a g.e

popped up in the spot field with a

brief flier. It bought 25-word an-

nouncements to be run off at the

rate of one a day during one week.

The Reynolds' latest campaign,
concerns Prince Albert tobacco. It's

bought a special NBC-rtd hookup of

24 southern and southwestern sta-

tions to carry WSM's, Nashville, 'The

Grand Opry House.' Saturday nights,

•tarting Oct. 14. The period is from
10:30 to 11.

Wichita, Kan., Oct. 10.

Fall season returns several pro

grams locally to KFH. 'The Tea

Time Jamboree,' which includes

singer Dorothy Fritz, emcee Eddie

McKeen and a nonsense quiz of the

studio audience, is back. Also staff

writer John Speer's marrow-freezer.

The Phantom Theatre.'

A local quartet is being sponsored

by the First Federal Savings & Loan
Assn. Meantime KFH's equivalent

to WHO'S Barn Dance, the Ark Val-

ley Boys, gets going Oct. 28 under

Andy Crockett's management. Main
problem of . this group has been to

progressively keep finding larger

halls to accommodate the crowds.

COURTROOM AIRCASTS

CALLED BAD BY BAR

St. Louis, Oct. 10.

The Missouri Bar Association at its

closing session of the state conven-
tion at St Joseph last week nixed
the practice of broadcasting proceed-
ings from courtrooms. The resolu-

tion, condemning such procedure,
was based on a complaint registered
by the Negro Chamber of Com
merce of Kansas City which said

broadcasting of police court cases
ridiculed the poor and ignorant.
Rep. John D. Taylor, who spoke

in favor of the resolution, added
that it also was his wish that crime
news could be kept oft the front
pages of newspaipers and that mSg'a-
zines dealing in crime, yarns should
be suppressed.

Bob Simon's Links

Robert A. Simon, who joined
WOR, Newark, Monday (9) as di-
rector of continuities, will retain his
connection also with J. Walter
Thompson. He has been with the
agency since 1931 on a palrt time
basis, specializing as consultant on
miisie and continuity.
Simon likewise will continue as

music editor of New Yorker maga^
zine.

Walgreen Hrs. on WENR
Chicago, Oct. 10

Seven 60-minute periods weekly
on WENR has been purchased by
Walgreen Drug, which will run from
10 p.m. every day except Sunday
when the show will go on at noon.
Program will consist of recordings

with Gary Morfit as m.c. and
clowner.

mBlilCTS.

mm, lED
They Get the Wormwood

—

Pressure of Network Re-

capture Clause Has Pro-

duced Ironical Situation in

Spot Broadcasting Field

This Year

Steady Customers

In taking inventory of its clients recently the Columbia Broadcasting

System developed a picture probably fairly true of all radio and add-
- ing. up into, an impressive postscript .to. a succesa. stpry written long

before now. CBS found that:

45 advertisers sponsor 76 programs, all but one are on reneibals of

contract.

11 have not lejl air in six years,
19 begin fifth year, or more.
25 begin fourth year, or more.
30 begin their third year, or more.
35 begin their second year, or more.

NOW 4TH CHOICE

r t
licKThas"'

SOCIETY-MINGUNG

KANSAS Cmr EXECS

Kansas City, Oct. 10.

Big social-business whoopdedo of

Kansas City, the American Royal

Coronation (horse show) ball is oc-

cupying the inspirational mentalities

of various broadcasting gentry. For

example Karl Koerper of KMBC is

corralling 43—count them—beauties
for a Queen contest and Don D. (for

Diaghileft) Davis of WHB is study-

ing up on ballet, his job being to

provide 30 minutes of leaping for.

the stage spectacle.

Affair is socially guaranteed. Elsa

Maxwell will be there.

Flood of business whicKThas'Come
to the networks, particularly NBC
and Columbia, this fall, is produc;
ing a peculiarly ironical repercus-

siop-—itl^ another quarter, namely,

spot broadcasting. The elements es-

pecially affected by this curious twist

are those accounts and agencies that

were the first to get in their spot

commitments for the current fall.

They now discover that they have
become the victims, but in reverse

english, of the adage about the

early bird getting, the worm. What
they thought was the worm now,
according to their lament, turns out

to be wormwood. -.

,

The bitter pill for these earlyrhjrd

accounts and agencies has been the

recapture clause in the contracts be-

tween the networks and their • af-

Alka-Seltzer Request

Chicago, Oct 10.

Alka-Seltzer's agency,, 'the

Wade office here, has sent let-

ters to stations carrying the Na-
tional Barn Dance program ask-

ing them- to accept a chain break
announcement between the two
half hours without charge.

That is, when the station iden-

_ .tifles,itself, agency asks for a

smrt break announcement for

Alka-Seltzer running around 25

words.
Wade agency comes out frank-

ly and asks that this announce-
ment should be granted as a

favor because the program has
been on the various stations for

so many years.

Wade agency is now awaiting

replies from the stations on this

query. However, it is under-

stood that many stations will

rely on a proposal by Independ-

ent Radio Network Affiliates to

chill the Wade question. This

proposal seeks the elimination of

chain breaks on continuous pro-

grams for the same sponsor.

KNX Originates 44 Shows

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Heaviest run of network com-
mercials to originate at KNX hits

peak week of Nov. 6 when 44 pro-

grams air cross country and coast-

wl.se.

Originating shows and number of

veekly broadcasts are: Amos 'n'

Andy, 10; Lum and Abner, 6; 'It

Happened In Hollywood,' 5; Hedda
Hopper, three; Jimriiie Fidler,

Blondie, Big Town, 'Tune Up Time,'

Burns and Allen, Campbell Play-,

house, Al Pearce, two each; Lux,

Texaco, Screen Guild Theatre, Silver

Theatre, 'Gateway to Hollywood,'

'Dr. Christian,' one each.

KMBC* Two Bit Opry
Kansas City, Oct. 10.

KMBC reopened its Saturday

night visual version of its Brush

Creek Follies in the Ivanhoe tem-

ple last .
week. Show is a Saturday

afternoon CBS net sustainer, but is

staged at Ivanhoe to a gate of 25c

and 40c.

The Arthur B. Church production

plays half hour on the net, but the

visual show runs an hour and a half

with a special half hour local broad

cast period.

As was the ca.se during season

past, opening night was a sell-out In

the 1,000 seat house.

filiates, which require the stations to

move a spot account out of network
allocated time on two to four weeks
notice. Caught between the opera

tions of this clause and the fact that

there has also been huge purchases

of spot time during the past two
months these early birds are burn
ing over their predicament while

the stations involved are hoping that

it doesn't from the angle of good
will, have a tarnishing effect on all

spot broadcasting.

Being the first on the scene the

early contingent got the choice spots,

which, naturally, would be the very

spots picked by network clients and

iifiost quickly tagged by the recap-

ture clause. In due time the second

and third choice spots were filled by
other latecomer spot accounts, with

the result that when the early bird

got his moving notice he has found

that there was no other choice for

him but to accept what was previ-

ously rated as fourth choice, or else.

On the other hand, the accounts and
agencies that took their time about

buying for this fall stay put. In no

few eases accounts have become so

fed up with being shoved around
because of the steady application of

the recapture clause that they have
quit top class stations and turned
their business over to lower rating

outlets.

Another development that has

made the spot customer's lot no easy

one is the wide arid numerous spread

of news periods. With the networks,

particularly Columbia, offering all

sorts of news periods and European

roundups throughout the day, much
of the time that would otherwise
go to spot broadcasting is now con-
cerned with covering the war. Some
station operators have expressed
concern about this deluge of news
periods from the networks. They
hold that it not only throws their

program schedules out of balance
and creates a somewhat sustained
air of excitement but that the surfeit

may again stir up resentment among
sponsors whose participation in

radio is primarily to inspire a re-

ceptive mood for purchasing the
product. Network officials declare
that the primary purpose of broad-
casting is to entertain, educate and
inform the public.

Other Side

These same affiliates are complain-
ing that the flood of news periods,

both commercial and- sustaining,

from network sources not only has
forced them to give locally-spon-

sored news programs but threatens
the very existence of local news or-
ganizations. They admit that they
are not under compulsion to take
all these news periods from the net-

works but then there's the question
of convenient flU-ins, particularly
when as happens in the case of

CBS's five-minute news periods
throughout the day which have been
released by network clients with the
understanding that they would not
be resold for either network or local

business.

Latest of these CBS recaptured
periods falls between ll and 11:05
a.m. Pet-Milk has a split hookup
Tuesday and Thursday between 11
and 11:15 and has agreed to make
the newscast part of its program.
Campbell Soup, which has had the
same quarter-hour periods Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, gave up the
initial flve-minutes altogether but
with the understanding that the
spots 'Will not be sold to another
client.

Out of Columbia's systematic cov
erage of war news has also comv.
something new in time sale.s. R. J.

Reynolds has bought for Prince A4-
bert tobacco a minute and a halt an-
nouncement to precede CBS's early
evening European Round Up. The
account pays for a full IS-minutes
but gets the benefit of the program
gratis. The period involved is from
6:45 to 7 p.m. CBS affiliates also

collect on a quarter-hour basis.

WARH.C.OFL

SALES COPY

BANNED

Montreal, Oct. 10.

Latest curb on radio, commercials
is ruling from the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. advising against high
pressure sales talks advocating pur.

chase of articles 'before prices go
higher' due to war.
CBC takes view that sales talk of

this type tends to hypo public into

buying unnecessary quantities of
merchandise thereby bringing about
an artificially higher price level.

With general policy of the Gov-
ernment to keep price levels within
bounds it is considered that sponsors
urging immediate purchases becausa
of possible price increases would b«
contrary to public interest

QUAKER ACa. SHIFT

ON PREMIERE EVE

KATHLEEN NORRIS TEES

OFF NEW RADIO U)EA

Following the commercial spon-
sorship of the rights to 'By Kathleen
Norris,' other name novelists are
being lined up by Bernard Shubert
of the Phillips Lord office. Fannie
Hurst and Edna Ferber have given
him options to sell radio rights to

their works. As with Kathleen
Norris, there Is no requirement for

the author to adapt her own work
for the air, just collect

Idea Shubert is plugging is that

name novelists have followings that

will be attracted automatically to

radio.

Toscanini Ducats

Annual scrimmage for ducats to

Arturo Toscanini's radio studio

broaflcasts is on. Starts Oct. 14. Two
previous seasons of radio concerts

witnessed. the'heaviest demand ever

ifxperienced by: NBC for studio

tJckeTs;

RCA-NBC official family gets the

initial break on. ducats. Toscanini is

broadcSsting as' before from the

largest N'BC studio, capacity around
1,500.

Sherman K. Ellis, Inc., has lost tha
puffed goods portion of the Quaker
cereals account to Ruthrauft &
Ryan, which has been handling
Quaker Oats and Mother Oats. Ellis,

ho\vever, retains the -Aunt Jemima
and Pettijohn brands, and could
have gone on producing for a while
the Milton Berle show which de-
buted last Saturday (7) on NBC, but
it elected to let the entire puffed

eoods business move over to R&R at

ce.

The account has been split up be-

tween two agencies since it left

Lord & Thomas.

Dry Regulation Pends

Washington, Oct 10.

Stiff ban on booze advertising ia

under consideration by District of

Columbia officials. New alcoholic

beverage code woyld bulwark pres-

ent rules by outlawing use of radio

or handbills In several ways, giving

broadcasters another headache.
If the regulations are approved by

the District Commissioners in the

form presented by the liquor control

board, wine and beer advertising via

microphone would be greatly com-
plicated. Local stations, which do
not plug hard liquor, would have to

see that copy-writers give specific

information about the product. Not
just generalities. Less dope required
about malt and wine beverages, how-
ever, than for the hard stuff. Prizes

and premiums would be forbidden.

CH£T SMITH BECOVERED
Kansas City, Oct 10.

Chet Smith, guitarist of the Prairie

Pioneers, KMBC range quartet, is

back on the Job after several weeks
lay-off due to burns which he suf-

fered in a mishap.
While crossing railroads yards un-

der which coal mines have been
aflame for several years. Smith fell

with a cave-in and suffered third de-

griee' burns.

Jack Payne Laid Up
Milwaukee, Oct 10.

Jack Payne, WTMJ scripter, is in

the ho.spital here with a busted jaw
and slight brain concussion as a re-

|sult of a motor accident in the sub-
'

urb.s.

I He will be out shortly.
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JACK BENNY
with M«ry Livingstone, Verna Fel-

tun, R'ocliesler (Eddie Anderson),
Phil Harris Orchestra, Don Wilson,
Dennis Day

30 Mins.
JKM--0
Sunday, 7 pjn.
WEAF-NBt;, New York ^

(Young & HitbicamJ
Willi every Jndlcation that he -will

continue- to -deserve.^id . holcLJiis
top-(>f-tl\e-pile rating, Jack Benny
reltiiiicd Sunday at the same time
and for the same sponsor over 80

NBC stations. It was a bang-up,
high -.speed laugh-studded, premiere,
a tec-off to serve as a master-
model for all radio comedians to

study. Whats is -notable- about ..these

Jello stanzas is the amount of ad-
vance study and preparation, edit - - .-. , .u^-^^^or^r^-c-
ing. lightening and timing that goes ;

participant.-; of. the PrpRra^*

on the average, into the finished re- section. ;lf Var ety reviews thi

sull.
-

"

A cute novelty beginning opened
the program without a commercial,
a>- if the microphone was eavesdrop-
ping upon Benny and Mary Living-,

stone and later Don Wilson and Phil
Hai i ls on tlieir way to the program.-
Later the continuity skipped fnto

the u.'iual musical theme and J-E-L-
L-0 fanfare, which is the program's
trademark. .

Kenny Baker having gone his way
the new singer is an unknown tenor,
Dennis Day .(phoney narhe), who
was introduced as guided by his

mother, a triple-distilled blend of
all the stage mamas, of fact and
fancy. JThe character, as played by

FRED ALLEN
With Wynn Murray, the Merry Macs,

rorlland lloffa, Peter Van Stecden,

Harry Von Zell, Ned, Sparks
Variety
60 MIns.
IPANA-SAL HEPATICA
Wednesday, 9 p. m.
WEAK-NBC, New.York,

(Young & Rtit)icniM)

Frod Allen returned last Wednc.';-

da)'-C=l) to his WBG-netrt-for-hi.-tsixlh-

consecutive season, and came clo.sc to

laying an e.gg. The proceedings at

times .sounded as thou.gh Alien had
by accident tumbled into the wrong
show and w.is trying, despite the fog

besetting him, to make head or tail

of the occasion. Things got so run
do^wn "at oh&~p'i'i'i''~tlral'Allen- beeaffl64

apologetic, remarking to the audience
'

- -• ' quiz
s and

pans me. il-will pah you also.' The
crack, only added to the di.scomfort

of Young «t Rubicam's radio mentors.
Last Wednesday's misadventure

had all the marks of what usually

happens when those concerned with
a program decide that the old for-

mula must , be made over. In this-

instance the alteration gang was also

concerned with woi-king in a carbon
copy of a substitute show that had
got a nice rating while the top per-
sonality was on vacation. The pirtch
KiffAf *i,3f? 'What'c Mv Mamp** anfhitter was 'What's My Name?' and
.so Allen was roped and saddled with
the role of another Professor Quiz.

It was this segment of his progranv,
which lasted about 10 minutes, that

Verna Felfon, with timing as good bogged Allen down worst. When the
as Benny's own, should _ shape

j pai-iicipants were introduced, the av-
up as a comedy gem: Day at
the end slapped over 'Good Night,
My Beautiful' in a classy way. Both
as a. singer and a comedy foil, the
youngster should do okay for Benny.
Right name of singer is Eugene

McNultv; He's reported well known
to the -song publishing fraternity
around N.. Y.
The situational cross-fire, gag

comedy wraoped in characterization,
remains as tefore the clue to how
he does it. Each player is given a
role and the recurring emphasis
upon well-known idiosyncrasies un-
derscores the laughs. . After six
years for Jello, the laugh pace is

still terrific. Land.

JOE PENNER
With Dick Ryan, Gay Seabrook,
Ross Brown, Kenny Stevens,

Jacques Renard Orchestra, Jim
Rannon, Larry Holcomb, Dick
nierrill

30 MIns.
WARD BAKING
Thursday, 8:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Sherman K. .Ellis)

.Joe. Peuncr_r£turns to the air over
22 NBC blue stations in a dalYy-

scssion following the formula-less
formula of his previous frolics. After
several years on the air, Penner is

by now a clearly recognized enter-
tainer-commodity. Like a certain

type of act that always could be
-reiied-:upon-to-wow-Jein-at_lbis_tliei

'SOCIETY GIRL'
With Charlotte Manson, Arthur Vln

ton, Carlton Yonns, Gladys Thorn-
ton, Katherine Rogers, Arthur
Elnier

15 MIns.
CORN PRODUCTS
Daily, 3:15 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(E. W. Helliotff)
For a daytime serial, this new-

comer is an innovation -for once the
heroine isn't a bravely-suffering poor

j

gal buffeted by a crool fate. This
time she's the richest girl in the
world, no less: the newspaper edi-
tor's dream of a girl with money,
beauty and style—in fact, the '1940
Glamor Girl No. 1.' What's more,
she's a clear-thinking, unspoiled lit-

tle number whQ yearns for the par-
ental affection she has never known
from her divorced ma and pa.

In other words, it's heart-throb
hoke in a sable wrap. Standard es-
capist claptrap for the semi-con-
scious housewife and, as such, prob-
ably destined to garner its share of
femme dialers—and buyers.
Although obvious enough to drive

a mere male listener dally, the writ-
ing apparently achieves the desired
sentimental effect. Scene in which
a couple of newspaper editors dis-
cuss the 'glamor girl' story is pretty
terrible, of course, but otherwise it's

just about the expected.
Direction was rather clean for the

opening program (Monday—9) and
the casting of Charlotte - Manson as
Gloria Glamour was clicko. Show
U produced by Roger White, with
David Davidson and Jerome Ross
collaborating on the scripting.
Plugs Kre-mel and Linit Hobe

'SHOW OF THE WEEK'
With Horace Heidt orchestra, Budd

Hulick, Skeets Meakin
39 MIns.
HOWARD CLOTHES
Sunday: 6.30 p.m.
WOR—Mutual, New York

(Co-op)
Essentially a band show this pro-

gram was a satisfying interlude
from that angle, but tarnished a bit
by the comedy of Budd Hulick and
a news break-in by Skeets Meakin.
Latter's few minutes is a. jarring note
in as much as the data he compiles
amounts to a resume of past nap
penings any and all of which could
have been read in the dailies of that
day (9) or the day before. De-
livery is okay.

Hulick's attempts at comedy sank
pretty low'dn several instances and
the rest Nvosn't much better. Con
sisted- of a biographical exchange
between the comedian and Heidt. He
referred to Heidt's beginning as
'when Heidt's were low.'- Rest of it

all bordered on the same stuff.

Eventually relieved by the band
playing, after its rise was detailed.
'Stranger Things Have Happened.'
By accident or design? At one
point in the comedy Hulick referred
to Heidt's band, known as the Musi-
cal Knights, as 'Heidt's Knighties.'

Musically was okay.

erage listeners' must have jumped to

the conclusion, that the fad was due
for some fast and funny kidding. In-

stead, it was the same old now-drab
routine, but with the 'committee' of

participants picking them questions
out of a grab bag, and dollar bills

the payoff for the right guessers.
Allen tried hard to interpolate

laughs during the quiz, but the cir-

cumstances were hopelessly against
him. If the program must drag in

some fads it could resort, to war bul-
letins. European roundups, or a 'Pot
of Gold.' Also, if the agency and
account, thought so much of thej

summer pinch hitter, it perhaps
would have been the better wisdom
to cut Allen to a half hour and run
the quizzer for the second half of its

60-minute obligation.
In this opening installment Allen

was not only given the role of wet-
nursing a quiz session, but, even
stranger than that he was relegated
to doin^ a he-who-gels-slapped
straight for a guest comic, Ned
Sparks. The exchange was anything
but a witty give and take. Sparks
was loaded down with all the asperi-
ties, and the guy whose chief claim
to fame in radio is a rapier tongue
merely resigned himself to alternate
exposure of each cheek. Nonetheless,
Sparks' quota of laugh lines was high
when compared to the rest of the
event
As for Allen's personal script con-

tribution, it was pretty weak. The
.sallies with his few surviving stooges
were consistently unfunny, and the
routine which Portland Hoffa was
shouldered with ranked in innocuous
desuetude with the put-down-your-
end-goings-on in Walter O'Keefe's in-
troductory stanza for Lifebuoy. Miss
Hoffa's stint had to do with inter-
rupting the ' proceedings now and
then with a poem of greeting which
at no time got beyond the first line.

Jack Benny abandoned this same gag
seasons ago. The 'Mighty-Allen Art
Players' item was spotted at the fin-

ish, with a travesty on 'Stanley, and
Living.stone' as the inspiration. It

all built up to one good laugh at the
blackout.
The musical department seems

solidly buttres.sed with Wynn Murray
as the solo vocalist and the Merry
Macs as dispensers of good rhythm
n the current idiom. Miss Wynn
shows a tendency to go metallic on
her hard consonants, but this is a
minor matter. Her voice and style
should make her an outstanding asset
on the .show. Bea Wain replaced
Helen Carroll as the fefnme part of
the Merry Macs for thi.s'show. Miss
Carrol was out due to her mother's
illness. Plans for giving Peter Van
Steeden a buildup through the de-
vice of having four or five guest
conductors were dropped shortly be-
fore the. series debuted, and the ini-

tial stanza found him shelling out a
nifty brand of modern dansapation.
Allen and the agency face, quite a

problem in remolding - this hour's
pattern so that it can again snugly
fit around his personality and as.sume
the old entertainment stature. Con
sidering the resourcefulness of the
agenc.v and the star himself, that
shouldn't be beyond expectation;

Odec.

aire or that theatre, Penner is sure
to do okay in his own spots and
in his own way.' This time he bears
the euphonious radio billing: 'Joe
Penner the Breadwinner.'
With a ga-ga laugh, peculiar

catchphrases, a goofy, disarming
style and a bag of tricks, he skips
along chasing gags like a professor
with a butterfly net Russ Brown,
'Dick Ryan, Gay Seabrook and
other silly-billies collaborate in

carrying on the foolishness. It's

good semi-rowdy slapstick.

There's a cut-in from New York.
These are for endorsements of the
product. Larry Holcoinb, agency
producer, quizzed Dick Merrill, the
flyer. Copy was okay, but Merrill
went sheepish just at the commer-
cial's core. Holcomb has a nice
radio way.
A better - than - expected tenor.

Kenny Stevens, should, be popular,
and Jacques Renard offers fiiiigcr-

vating music.
Glen Heisch produces. Lotid.

'ADVENTURES IN TEXAS
HISTORY'

Dramatic
15 Mins.—^Local

RED GOOSE. SHOES
Friday, 5:39 p.m.
KABC, San Antonio
This is a once-weekly series, each

episode complete in itself, based on
history of the state of Texas. Strong
listening appeal for school children,

but okay for the grown-ups also.

Production suggests effort to make it

appealing to we youngsters. Pro-
gram opens with Peggy and Bill

asking Major Adams questions con-
cerning his early days in Texas his-

tory, and how Texas won its inde-

pendence from Mexico. Episode
caught dealt with the capture of

General Santa Anna, of the Mexican
army by two Texas soldiers and of

the meeting of Santa Anna and Gen-
eral Sam Houston..
As Major Adams tells his story,

several dramatic flashbacks occur
which explain in detail through
sound and the spoken word what oc-
curred. P'eggy is played by Sun-
shine Hull. 13, and the boy by Bill

Mitchell, 14.

' Dr. Caldwell's Syrnp of Pepsin will

bankroll Tim Doolittle and His Pine

Center Gang, Monday through Frl

day at 6:30 a.m. over WJR, Detroit

ED THORGERSEN
Sports
15 MIns.
LA PALINA
Saturday, 5:45 p.m,
WOR, New York

(Marshalk U Pratt)

Thorger.sen. who maintains the
same rapid-fire delivery that he Uses
in his narration for Fox newsreel,
touched baseball, dwelt on the sea-
son's flnal stretch, and then skipped
to football for most of his program
detailing the outstanding games of

that day and their highlights. Finaled
with -lale scores.

Typical radio sportcast

Television Review

WHEN THE NIGHTINGALE SANG
IN BERKLEY SQUARE' and 'DR.
ABERNATHY'

With Patricia Calvert, John Moore,
Lionel Glenlster, J. M. Dunn,
Bruce Evans, Matthew Smith, Wil-
liam Podmore, Robin Craven,
Naomi Campbell, St Clair Bay-
field, John C&rmody, Florence
Fair, Richard Waring

Playlets
65 MIns.
Thursday (28), 8:30 p.m.
RCA-NBQ, New York
RCA's television program dept. ran

into royalty trouble recently. After
rehearsing 'Death Takes a Holiday,'
it was found at the last minute, that
certain claims to royalties had not
been cleared and instead of the
drama a 'B' film meller had to be
hastily substituted.

l,ast Thursday (28) they took no
chances, having readied two play-

lets which were dramatized by the
staff. 'Nightingale' was adapted from
a short story by Michael Arlen,
script beiog by Thomas L. Riley,
who did the staging. He also di-

rected 'Dr. Abernathy,' which has
been done by BBC in London.
One playlet was described as

dramatic and the other comic, but
both were' dramas. Most of tlie

shots were close-iips, requiring very
little in a scenic or production way
While the playlets did make up a
televised interlude, impression was
that known stage material is better
as shown so far, even with the lim-
itations of. television.

There were seven players in each
playlet, which means that about the
average number of actors was u.sed

as with a full length play. In 'Night-
ingale' were- Patricia Calvert John
Moore, Lionel Glenistcr, J. Malcolm
Dunn, Bruce Evans and Matthew
Smith. In the other sketch were
William Podmore. Robin Craven
Naomi Campbell, St Clair Bayfield
John Carmbdy, Florence Fair ano
Richard Waring.
Use of the playlets is a change of

pace in the studio. When n pro
gram is rehearsed such as 'Holiday'
and not televised it is wasted effort,

but that is one of the angles that

are to be cleared,. Perhaps dress
rehearsals will be filmed and tele-

vised later or that method may be
used, for rebroadcasts.

, Jl'<^i:

BURNS AND ALLEN
With Ray Noble, Truman Bradley
Comedy, Music
30 MIns.
HIND'S HONEY & ALMOND
CREAM

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(William Esty & Co.)

Burns and Allen are back for their

eighth eon.seoutive year on the net-

works- and. theic-flltli .spgnspij j).ed-

dling the same line of auditory di-

version and hewing to the same
formula that has been theirs from
away back. Here's one act that can

be depended on never to throw its

steady customers off k i lter with anfc.

innovation. By sticking to the sarrie

groove B & A have made it possible
for even the lowest i.q. among their
fans to anticipate the blow-off line
and the topper, if any, but that
doesn't tend to depreciate the cus-
tomers' pleasure in the least all of
which is attested by the consistently
major rating the turn has been able
to chalk up from year to year.
Everything moved along smoothly

and entertainingly within this petri-
fied pattern on the opening session
for Hind's Honey & Almond Cream
and about the only thing that might
have caused some brow-raising in
the trade was the fact that Gracic
Allen stepped out of character to
deliver a long and serious plug for
the product.

.

Last season's musical support Is

the same. Frank Parker whams his
tenor over toward the femme bleach-
ers for what undoubtedly is strong
approval, while Ray Noble, when his
British accent ' isn't stooging, pro-
vides much pleasant rhythmic re-
lief. Truman Bradley fills the an-
nouncing portfolio expertly. Two
points highlighted in the copy were
the product's inclusion of vitamins
A and B and the assurance that
through its use milady can always
maintain those 'honeymoon hands.'

Odcc.

'HILDA HOPE, M.D.'
With Selena Royle, Richard Gor-

don, Ann Shepard, House Jame-
son, Vera Allen, Charles Paul
(organist)

Playlets
30 MIns.
WHEATENA
Saturday, 11:36 a.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Coinplon)

This is well ahead in dramatic
story-telling to most of the morning
weepers. Each broadcast wi|l be
complete in itself, told through the
device of having a woman doctor
half-narrate, half-act out one of her
supposed experiences.
The first sample was the world's

oldest plot, the triangle. Certainly
in recent years, too, the- doctor-
hospital background has been re-
pealed so often as to lack all novelty,
Noncttieless, the triangle and the
doctor-neglecting-his-wife elements
were welded together with enough
writing-directing skill to make them
stand up and out.

Much credit is owing the players.
These include Selena Royle, as the
woman doctor who turns tale-

spinner: Richard Gordon, who made
the over-worked tragedy-wrecked
doctor come alive: Ann Shepard,
who knew her stuff as the self-

pitying spouse, and House Jameson,
who was the cad primeval.
Only in the beginning, with the

rather too-sloppy self-identification
lines of Dr. Hilda, does the writing
get too. far away from digestibility.

On the whole it was a very profes-
sional script straightforward, clear
and plausible.
Compton's spiel for Wheatena

stresses that when hubby comes
down to breakfast in the morning
he has been on a 13-hour fast since
the night before. Don't tell us no-
body else raids the ice box around
midnight! Land.

'MY SON AND 1'

With Belly Garde, KIngsley Colton,
Gladys Thornton, Agnes- Young,
Andre Baruch

15 Mins.
GENERAL FOODS
Daily, 2.45 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Young & Rubicam)
Another entry in the daytime

serial sweepstakes, -My Son and I'

should collect fi healthy share of the
housewife following. Pretty much
in the modest rut as to mental level,

but somewhat above par as to writ-
ing, production and playing. Also
features Betty Garde, who's figured
to have acquired a semi-name via
her years of trouping in the ether
emotcrs. Its her first radio 'star-

dom.'
.

Yarn deals with the, widowed
vaudeville actress 'who has appealed
to her late-husband's flinty Aunt
Addy so. her reared-iri-the-wihgs
urchin won't be sent to an orphan-
age; Aunty's one of those do-her-
Christian-duty dames, but there's a
.soft-hearted Aunt Minta who'll un
doubtedlv rescue the helpless pair
from a dire fate.

Spon.sor is pushing Calumet bak
ing powder on the unabashed claim
that it'll produce the 'best food you
ever ate.' Miss Garde is the widow.
Kingsley Colton is the nioing-vbiced
moppet and Andre Baruch spiels the
commercials and intro. G. Bennett
T.arson nroduces and directs while
Fi;aiik Provo scripts. Hobe.

ROBERT BENCIILEY
With Artie Shaw Orchestra, Jimmy
Durante, Del Sharbutt

30 MINS.
OLD GOLD
Tuesday, 9 p.m,
WJZ-NBC, New York

ILemieii & Milcliell)

Although last sca.son the up-push-
ing swing outfit, Artie Shaw, tended
to overshadow the comedy founda-
tion of this Old Gold program and
still m'Ay 'account for a gobd piffl of
its C.A.B. ralin.!<. the chief appeal
of the show is that it differs from the
run-o(-mill comedy shows, of whom
Jack Benny is the obvious Pied
Piper. This one is a different kind
of comedy and as such .should rate
its own special niche and its own
special following. With the radio
program structure long on imitation
and short on originality, the peculiar
nonsense of Bob Bcnchley, while not
always of the belly-excrciscr type,
is none the less entitled to the prai.se
of being a first print, not a carbon.
Shovir was a bit dull at start but
warmed up and speeded up as it un-
rolled.
For the first broadcast of the 4939-

40 season, Jimmy Durante was
broCight in. His lowbrow stuff con-
trasted amusingly with Benchley and
the total diversion was okay. Artie
Shaw whammed across a few in his
usual manner.

Spiels concentrate on the conven-
ience of the Old Gold packaging.

Land.

Since the program was reviewed,
Artie Shaw has been luillulratuii.

Separate news slory appears in tfiis

issue. An advance intti)ta(ion of the
agency's reaction to fan hostility cti-

gendered hy Shaw's outspoken com-
ment on jitterbugs appeared in lost

week's Variety.

BY KATHLEEN NORRIS'
With Arline Blackburn, House Jame-

son, Mary Cecil,. Santos Ortega,
Lawson Zerbe, Mildred Baker,
Florence Ma lone, Betty Garde, Et-
fle Palmer

15 MIns.
GENERAL MILLS
Daily, 5 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Knox Reeves)

On the strength of the Kathleen
Norris name, this series should have
a sizeable draw. Time of broadcast
is a trifle late for strongest pull, as

the male of the species might be at

least approaching the dialis by then,

but that should be only a minor
drawback; Fact that the series will

not be a continued one, but will be
broken occasionally as each of the
author's novels is used, may also

create occasional lapses. (Piece,

controlled by Phillips ' Lord office

was tried out in Philly last spring).

'Woman in Love,' the first novel to

be adapted, is a typical Kathleen
Norris best'seller of the post-war
mass consumption market brand.
Deals with the young daughter of •
theatrical family who returns from
a convent to find her San Francisco
family'mired in the bogs of show biz

depression. Apparently she's set to

go to Hollywood, to be pursued by
the wicked studio Lotharios, but ulti<-

mately win stardom and the femme
listeners' dream of happiness.
Aside from planting the mam

character, played by Arline Black-
burn in a somewhat thin voice but

with persuasive sincerity, the initial

chapter brought one of AFRA's paid-

up members to the mike to imper-
sonate Miss Norris in a 'me.ssage

from the author.' It wasn't actually

stated she was the author, but it the

listener wanted to seize that impres-
sion, nothing in the script contradict-

ed it This a dubious practice as u
amounts to hoaxing a gullible pub-
He.- That is seldom 1007e showman-
ship. Tricky.

(Commercial copy, aimed to sell

Wheaties to the housewife. stres.sed

the nutritional value of the product
but sought to imply it isn't fatten-

ing. Part of it got pretty cutey—
'See if Wheaties at Seven don t help

at 11.' The heroine curtain-called

with come-on for the next day's

stanza and a word for the spon.sor.

Hobe.

THUNDER OVER PARADISE'
With Bill Crawford, Laurette Fill-

brandt, Sid Elistrom, Mike Romano
Serial
15 Mins.
MUELLER'S MACARONI
Daily, 10 a.m..

WJZ-NBC, New York
(Kenyan & Eckhardt)

This, mid-morning serial is by
Fayette Krun. It seems likely .to

catch on with the housewives, being
romantic and escapist Perhaps the

sheer concentration on doings in far

places wilt be liked for its change
of diet from the 'family' type of

radio histrionics. In this case, the

heroine owns a ranch in Central
America and is smitten with a devil-

may-care aviator (modern touch!),

who is employed by a revolutionary
general, who is slewing things up
(promise of danger, action and
clash).

. .

So often in the.se radio .serials it Js

difTicull on a single hearing to sin-

gle out performances and comment
authoritatively. In this ca.se the

players all seem capable and carr.v

on the plot As with most radio

plays, there are few 'big scenes' for

individual actors, but rather a run
ning on- handedncs.s necessary to af

vancemenl of the story. Lono.
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K4TE SMITH
u'Uh Abbott and Costello; Groap
Theatre Players, (Frances Farmer,
Morris Carnovsky, Lee Cobb, Ella

Kaian); Arthur Allen and Parker
rrnelley In 'Snow Vlllaee Sketch-

es'; Ted Straeter Chorus; Johnny
AVIIIiams and the Smart Set; Jack
Miller's Orchestra; Ted Collins;

Andre Baruch.

eo MIns.
GRAPE NUTS
I'riday, 8 p. m.
WABC-NBC, New York

(Young & Rubicom)

Last season, particularly, was a
j

Kate Smith season in radio broad-

casting. Snowballing up from a

handicapped start in a tough spot,

the singer and her program at last

in full stride, bore down like a jiig-

ternaut on the oiice-invinciblc com-
petitive 8-9 situation Thursday
righls. In terms of besting a hoo-

doo, it was, to borrow one from
Hilier, 'a triumph of destruction.'

The noise was something like the

sound effects man gets when he tears

asunder a small strawberry box close

to the mike. Historically that sensa-

tional climb in the C.A.B, is one of

the grand scale object lessons in

applied and sustained showmanship,
because Ted Collins tried many com-
binations to get the winning smash.
Coincidentally, last season was

very much an Abbott and Costello

season. Previously a semi-obscure
team they did the unusual to score
simultaneously in two entertainment
mediums and to zoom from nominal
to hefty coin in the process.

They returned to Miss Smith's com-
pany (now instituted Fridays) to de-

liver a laugh-solid five minutes next-
to-shut thiat clinched their usefulness

and verified their success of last

year. It's smart to confine. them to

the short, meaty, wallopy session,

and not, as would be a temptation'
to many radio-producers, try to di-

vide it up into two or more routines.

The inaugural program (6) intro-

duced a group of legitimate stage
actors, Frances Farmer, Morris Car-
novsky, Lee Cobb and Elia Kazan,
representing the Group Theatre of

Broadway. They are to be a per-
manent part of the program. For a

first taste they served up an excerpt
of Sidney Howard's 'Yellow Jack',
which was clear and engrossing, al-

though scripts better suited to air

acting may, with no strain on the
imagination, be anticipated from the
Group, whose members are earnest,
able and resourceful troupers.
In bucolic vein are "The Snow Vil-

lage Sketches', an old radio piece
which Arthur Allen and Parker
Fenelley have revived. These two
hokemasters go way back when in
broadcasting. Versatile and widely
employed in all sorts of programs,
tliey are, even after all these years,
not especially well known outside
the radio trade so that, paradoxi-
cally, the Kate Smith show is prob-
ably their bes( major showcasing.
Their familiar routine of querulous
artful old codgers is easily digesti-
ble.

Jack Miller, who goe; with the
lease, is back at the podlumi to give
Kate Smith and the show solid
downbeating. Program weaves in' a
choral group, of which Ted Straetcr
is the man in possession. Hints of
an original musical mind are inter-
mittently detected. There is a hot
ensemble with Johnny 'Williams to
behave a little demented as the head
fireman.
As for Kate Smith herself, she

continues to sing the kind of songs
she isn't expected to sing. This
time she was hitting and holding the
nigh one in near-operatic form.
Notably in 'Because' she revealed a
remarkable change of pace. This
versatility element has been grow-
ing, slowly at first, ever since she
dropped slapstick in Broadway musi-
cal comedy nine years ano to embark
on her radio career. 'The flowering,
of an authentic talent is alwSys "en-
grossing and Miss Smith's stature
is implicit in the things she has shed
quite as much as the things she has
acquired.
The whole entertainment stacks up

as a good way to sell a lot of Gen-
eral Foods' Grape-Nuts. The star
and Ted Collins do part, probably
tlie most important part, of the sell-
ing^

Program goes to 66 stations. Harry
Ackerman is the production liason
from Young & Kubicam. Land.

KATE SMITH CHATS
With Ted Collins
IS MIns.
SWANSDOWN
Dally, 12 Noon
W ABC-CBS, New York

(Younp & Ruhicam)
This is the second year for the

noon-time chats (they are just that)
of the CBS singer and her side-kick,
ted Collins. It's sentimental, philo-
^Ph'cal, informal, unpredictable
stuff Ted Collins answers Miss
omiths question 'what's news?' by
readmg a couple of items from the
United Press. And then they begin
the let5-talk-of-king.<!-and-cabbages
routine. Probably only Kate Smith
could do this, or, belter, get a spon-
sor to trust her tacL

It is made sun-clcar that the spon-
sor is Swansdown flour and there
seems no reason why listeners and
advertiser won't be equally pleased.

Land.

'STOP-ME-IF-TOV'VE-HEARD.
THIS-ONE'
With Milton Berle, Jay C. Fllppen,
Harry HershAeld, Col. Lemuel Q.
Stoopnagle (snesl), Dan Seymour
(announcer), Joe Bines orchestra
(guest)
Comedy Quiz
30 MIns.
QUAKER OATS
Saturday, 8:30 P.M.
WEAF-NBC, New York
_ .

(Sherman K. Ellis)

Vaudeville has its copy acts and
-SO haa radio, but this is possibly the
latter's most flagrant case to date.
In formula and routining (and with
obvious intent), it's like unto 'In-
formation, Please', which goes over
the . NBC-Blue on Tuesday nights.
Difference is In the character of the
questions, in this case the punch-
lines of submitted jokes being the
required answers. •

Milton Berle Is the Clifton Fadi-
man of program and his rep as a
fast gagstcr makes him an okay
choice. Jay C. Flipper and Harry
Hcrshfiald are members of the board
of experts, in the manner of John
Kieran and Franklin P. Adams with
'Inforrhation'. Guest gag wizard for
the opening show was Col. Stoop-
nagle, but he evidently hadn't read
up much on Joe Miller and all he
came up with was his paycheck.
Show is seemingly in a soft spot

on Saturday nights, latter being de-
void of comedy network shows, but
didn't shape up very strong the
opening broadcast. With 'Informa-
tion' getting so much fl^ humor out
of strictly general questions, this one
should figure even higher on that
score because of the hoke content,
but it was Obviously in need of bet-
ter pacing. Outside of the submitted
jokes, it was obvious that most of
the entre-act humor was set and re-
hearsed ribbing, rather than spon-
taneous. It also highlighted an old
fault of Berlc's, the tendency to
stress pcrsonaL insults in his ad lib-
bing.
This is Berle's first regular radio

commercial since his stint for Gil-
lette three years ago. It was a case
then of the comedian clicking, but
the Cro.ssley failing to prove it sat-
isfactorily to the sponsor. His re-
turn this time is also coincidental
with his personal click in 'See My
Lawyer", current at the Biltmore,
N. Y.

Berle's chief drawbaci; in the past
has been his tendency to get too
fresh. It's a dangerous type of
humor, especially, when insulting one
so fast on the upbeat as Fllppen.
Latter is w.k. in the vaude trade as a
swiftic ad libber and fits this type
of show. Hershfield's rep as a hu-
morist is probably better known na-
tionally via wide newspaper syndi-
cation, but on the initial broadcast
he was doing too much of an Al-
phonse and Gaston act, forcing Flip-
pen to give the answers. Too cute
for radio.

Fact that this program is of fami-
liar contour will not necessarily
n»litate against its chances, but it

requires fixing. And if it's going to

be a copyist. It may as well go whole
hoc and adhere to the policy of
'Information Please' on the award-
ing of bonuses for un-answered
questions. 'Information' considers a

wrong answer as strictly that and
doesn't give itself a 'right' if one
expert click."; after another misses.

This Is not the case with 'Stop-Me',

three or four gags the first night
being re-submitted after they had
been an.<!wered wrong the first time,

Gags are submitted by listeners at

S5 per and a case of Quaker Oats.

Tho.<;e answered wrong get a bonus
of $5 in addition. Canada Dry, spon-

sor of 'Information', makes it $10

and $10. . , ^
Interjection of the commercials by

Dan Seymour Is also on the same
formula as 'Information', and the

-latter have always been okay. This

shows one difference is via guest or-

chestras, ooener being Joe RInes
crew which acquitted itself nicely

in the brief intermission between
spr.sms of questions.

Program should at least Interest

comics and writers, who'll prob-

F.b\y find In it some material for

.future use. It's got. a net of 65

I

stations which should bring in lots

of joke:.
'

There's a wealth of humorists.and
humor experts and this program
shouldn't starve for guesters. All

the program's producer need do is

study a list of dais-sitters at those

old Friars Club Saturday night clam-
bakes and he'll come up with plenty

of names who are lightning on a

SILVER THEATRE
With LoretU Young, Elliott Lewis,

' Conrad Nagel, Dick Joy
Dramatic
30 Mins.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER
Sunday, C p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Yoimo & Riibicam)

One of the it-can-be-done stories
of radio broadcasting, viz. the selling
of silverware, has a hook-up of 52
stations for -its—third fall premiere.
Elaborate marchandizing tie - ups
with jewelry stores, etc., is part of
the radio advertising campaign. This
season there's a new design called
'Adoration' and identified with Lor-
etta Young, who leads off the series
with a two-part story. Last season
Rosalind Russell was patroness of
'First' Love' and opened the reper-
tory with a two-broadcast starter.
Dealing with a sinister mental es-

tablishment presided over by a doc-
tor-bookkeeper I allowing the latter
function to govern the former), the
story broke off at a point calculated
to leave the listeners plenty curious.
As composed by True Boardman, the
script was a slick and compact bit,

of attention-arresting, off-th6-beat"
en-track illusion. It was profession-
ally, put together by Glenhall Taylor
and nicely acted by Loretta Young
and Elliott Lewis, with some lesser
roles not credited by name.

Z^and.

Benny Goodman's orchestra will
60 on RCA-NBC television for hour
show on a date not yet set but
Within the next fortnight

I gag, SchOt

I 'THE MERRY WIDOW
' With Mario Cbamlee, Jimmy Newell,

Emily Hardy, Ted Osborne, Mah-
lon, .Merrick Mixed Chorus,
Thomas Peluso Orch

30 MIns.—Regional
UNION OIL CO.

I Thursday, 9:30 p.m.
KNX, Hollywood

(Lord <t Tliojnas)

Petrol purveyor has auditioned

widely for a program since David
Broekman and John Nesbitt took to

greener fields. If this first one is a

. sample of what's to come then their

I choice of tabloid operettas is not a

happy one. In the main, production

is at fault. Crowding a tworhour
stage piece into 25 minutes and try-

ing to retain most of the music for

. th^ three vocalists is no sinecure.
' But Tom McAvity's production crew
' tried it and the result was pretty

I much of a muddle.
i A shame it is, too, to waste three

'STORY OF ELLEN RANDOLPH'
With Elsie HItz, John McGovern
Mark Smith, Ethel Owen, Ford
Bond

15 MIns.
colgate-palmOlive-peet
Dally, i:16 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Benton & Bowles)

In introducing this new 'daytime
serial last Monday. i9). Ford Bond
told the heroine, 'Ellen, these are
your friends.' There was a juicy
pause and then Ellen murmured
fervently, "Friends—a lovely word.
Please be my friends. Let me come
into your homes every day and tell

you about myself, my life and my
personal problems.'
After /the initial chapter had

sugared the kilocycles with a senti-

mental bit of taffy about how the
courageous heroine is fighting to

save her ill and discouraged hubby
from 'the shadows of fear and de-
feat,' she was led back to the micro-
phone to ask the palpitating dialers,

'Do you think I could send him away
alone? What shall I do?' Appar-
ently unable to contain himself any
longer, announcer Bond concluded,
'What will happen to Ellen? Tune
in tomorrow at this same time and
hear the second installment in the
fascinating storj; of Ellen Randolph.'
The commercials are in the same

vein. 'Concentrated Supersuds in

the Blue Box,' the listeners were- in-

formed, when put into- the wash-
basin or tub. will 'burst like a flash

into billowy mountains of suds.' That
little trick is possible because of a

new development—'Centrated Super-
suds in the Blue Box' are made with
'Hv-Rav.' It's as simple as that.

i3ut that's not all the dialer gets.

Colgate - Palmolive - Peet, it seems,
also 'needs your advice' and will

give cash prizes up to $1,000 for the
best suggestion."! on 'vital personal
problems.' Pending details of the

contest, the unseen li.stening millions
will apoarcntly ju.-Jt have to content
themselves with Ellens 'vital per-

sonal problems.'
Probablv 'Ellen' isn't as bad as it

sounds. Undoubtedly it's the logical

and inevitable development of the
moronic daytime serial trend. Pre-
sumably the agency nabobs know
their business and the more childi.<!h

the orogram the greater .sales it will

produce. On th.nt basis. 'Ellen Ran-
dolph' is practically a Nobel prize-

winner of the air. For it's certainly

as unashamed corn fodder a.' vet

packed into a 15 minute box. Thus
considered it's skillful in writing, di-

rection and performance. It doesn't

miss a trick. In fact. It's such au-

thentic flapdohdlp it might well be
3 satire to etid all daytiine emoters.

I Playcl ju<!t as is. v/ould be a gem
' as a Broadway revue sketch.

Script is authored by Vera Old-
ham, directed by Maury Lawell and
the leads arc played hv Elsie HItz

and John McGovern. Mark Smith is

the .symn.-'thetirally gruff doctor-

friend, while Ethel Oweh is a dim-
wit shipboard acquaintance. Per-
formances f'To all rnnvinningly in

chara'-ter. although Miss HItz o<^ca-

sionally ?ui{?ests Kathr'-ine Hen-
burn's elfin moments. But 'mybe
that's in type. Hobe.

such sterling singers as Mario Cham-
lee, Jimmy Newell and Emily Hardy
oh this hodge-podge of music and
libretto. They perform their duties

in stellar fashion but the radio' adap-
tation of Franz Lchar's old timer
foundered in its over-ambition. Pro-
ducers ran in just enough plot to cue
the tunes, makinf? for a disiointed,

jerky effort.
' The ' mitteleuropa

warmth and charm of the nostalgic

piece were totally lacking.
Technical setup was 'way pff. too.

Mixed, chorus could be only faintly

heard at times and there was too

much .strayir»» from the mike. It's

all right for the <:taee where the eve
can follow the ch?racters but radio

Is directed at a sishtless .scphc. Next
week the troupe takes on 'Chocolate
Soldier.'
Proeram airi on a dozen .'•'^inn.'!.

Including Honolulu. Helm.

BEN^BEftNIE
With L«i(r Lehr, Mary Small, Buddy

Clark, Manny Praeer, Harry Von
ZeU (announcer)

30 MIns.
AMERICAN TOBACCO
Sunday, 5:30 P.M.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Young & Rtibicam)

Ben Bernic is back on the air just
ahead of International Silver on
CBS after a summer in the nltcries.
It's for Half 'n' Half, with- the- same
pattern, excepting that the ole
maestro has i-eplaced singer Bob'oy
Gibson with Buddy Clark. Reprises
Mary Small, as the femme singer.
Col. Manny Prager, novelty singer
and stooge for Bernie, and Lew Lehi-.
the dialectic comic commentator for
Fox Movietone newsreel.

I'hus the show has plenty of vocal
strength, as Miss Small and Clark
are established' and socko song sell-
ers.

Like last year, it's a nice enough
show on the comedy end and okay
tiiusically with the familiar Bernie
brand of arrangements. Another re-
prise is Bernle's 'feud' with Win-,
chell, which has been a buildup for
both in the past. On the first broad- '

cast, shortly after Cincy lost the i

series, Bernie came In with a timely
|

crack that suggested Winc'hell should I

have been hired as the entire CIn-
cinnati outfield. 'He could have

!

caught all the flyballs in his mouth,'
was the gag.
Lehr hasn't varied his dialec-

tic-style, and he's not consistent on
the air. Needs material and maybe
a budget therefor. Commercials arc
staid for the 53-statibn hookup.

Scho,

'THOSE WE LOVE'
With Nan Grey, Donald Woods
Dram^tlo Serial

ROYAL DESSERTS
3(1 MIns.
Thursday, 8:30 p. m.
WEAF-NBC, New York.

(J. Walter Thompson)

'Those We Love', Hollywood-
emanated, has taken over the second
half of the hour which was Rudy
Vallee's, in behalf of the same food
combine, for almost 10 years. Pro-
ceeding it is another half-hour ser-

ial of similar stripe, 'One Man's
Family' (Tenderleaf Tea). Both deal

with the problems of the younger
generation in a wcllbred, middleclass

family and are both pitched in. a
quiet, genteel mood. Each has prov-
ed itself a . sound, fruitful piece of

radio property, and undoubtedly will

add much to its following through
\his transposition.
On the other hand the lodgement

of these two sketches in the hour
preceeding the 'Good News' and
Bing Crosby shows won't most likely

meet any too happily with the fancy

of the average listening family as a

whole. ' The sketches and their

themes will go well with the distaff

side, but the chances are that the

soft droneJof the actors' voices will

cue the ol3 man into his afterdinner
snooze, with the latter awakening
to the brassy themer of the 'Good
News' program. .. ,

The family in "Those We Love' is

of old New England - background.
There was enough tease in the intro-

ductory plot. Cathy, the daughter,

played by Nan Grey, has recovered

from one blighted love affair only

to slip into another, the other party

this time a young idowed medic
with a small child. Kit (Donald
Woods), Cathy's brother, is in the

throes of something or other with a

flashy blonde much older than him-
self and the ringleader ot a nearby
station-wagon set. Odec.

TOWN MEETING OF THE AIR
Foram
60 MIns.
Sustaining
Thursday, 9:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
Between them, John Royal, of

NBC, and George V. Denny, Jr., of

Town Hall, New York, have, in the
?iast five years, created the coun-
ry's outstanding blend of education,
showmanship and democracy-ln-ac-
tion. This program goes way be-

yond any mere sustalncr. or any
mere gesture from . commercial
broadcasting to pedagogy or social

thinkers. It's a program that will

have and will deserve mention in all

serious histories of the years through
which these states are now bumpily
pa.'-sing.

. , ,

Whnt makes Town Meeting stand

out is that its thumping good human
drama. The. constant clash of wits,

points of vioW.-and personalities as-

sures attention. ) (Harold .Ickes and
Hugh Johnson made a good flre-

SDOutlng pair ot lead-off debaters for

lhi<; season.)
, ^ .

Democracy is illustrated best by
the less-than-best exemplifications

given over the air in the form of

questions that are sometimes stupid,

often snide, frequently meandering
and awkward. In other words,
Town Meeting Is good democracy be-
cause it's frequently bad forum.
Loaded questions, questions that

are haran.gues in them.'=elves, create

tension, excitement. . choers. jeers.

Over all Is the important fact: here
ari» Americans of all shades of in-

teillcence and culture, some fair-

minded, some bigoted, but all freely
expre.splng them.^elves and all run-
ninff the risk of being beautifully
razzed..

In times Tike thps" the nroTam k
nothing short of delightful. 'Ldnrf.

HERBERT MARSHALL
With Madeleine Carroll
Dramatic Sketch
30 Mins.
WOODBURY SOAP
Wednesday, 8:30 p. m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Lennen & ivfitc/ietl)

Herberi iviars.iali lou.i . over (be
top Slot on tins session aiter Charles
Buyer, wno was scncauiea to return,
joined up with the trench Army.
vVith Muueleine-'Carroil in the guest
spot opposite Marshall, the series
01 dramatic half hours gpi off to a
good start. Pair oherou some first
rale make-believing.

'Michael and Mary', play in which
Marshall had the lead in London
years ago served. Necessary cut-
ting of the yarn to flt a half hour
was good excepting in the initial

episodes (writing was done in such
form split by musical interludes)
where it was erratic and at times a '

little silly. However, story of the
abandoned wife who remarried be-
lieving her husband dead only to
have to face his extortion attempts
in later years, was on the whole
well doiie.

Commercials anent milady's com-
plexion weren't very well written.
At the opening the theme was simi-
lar to another advertisers' in a dif-
ferent field.

•VOX POP'
With Parks Johnson, Wally Batt«r>
worth.

Quiz
.30 Mins.
KENTUCKY CLUB TOBACCO
Thursday 7:30 p. m.
WABC-CBS. New York

(Rtithrauj^ & Ryan)
It's the same sidewalk pitch that

Parks Johnson brought up with him
from Texas six years ago but the
stand for the first time is Columbia,
instead of NBC. Between them
Johnson and Wally Butterworth
have fashioned their routine to the
•point where it's one of the slickest
and most diverting of the lot.

They're tops when it comes to agil-
ity on the pickup and in covering
openings into a chuckle for both
the rubberneckers around the quiz-
ing duo and the listening audience.
The plugs for Kentucky Club, a pro-
duct of the Penn Tobacco Co., are
niftily woven in by the pair, even
though at times they're inclined to.

make them : much too long.
The act's installation in this spot

gives CBS station listeners two suc-
cessive half-hours of quiz fare. Jim
McWilliams' question bee (Colgate
Dental Cream) has the succeeding
spot, 8-8:30 p.m. NBC attempted a
similar bit. of scheduling last sum-
mer when Bristol-Myers brought in
•What's My Name?' to pinchhit for
Fred Allen but the protest from
Lucky Strike (Kay Kyser's College
of Musical Knowledge) sufficed to
force a different arrangement.
To make listeners really quiz-

conscious Thursday night NBC has
interpolated one of its own opposite
the Jim McWilliams inning. The
NBC sustainer is tagged 'Don't For-
get', with Allen Prescott as tlie ques-
tion tosse;r. Qdec.

'PINNOCHIO'
Transcription '.l'

15 Mins.-LocaI
BLOOMiNGDALE DEPT. STORE
Daily, 5:45 p.m.
won, New York
Fairy tale produced on wax by

Edward Sloman in Hollywood should
find good reception among kids.
First installment Monday (2) high-
lighted the value of actors with
voices comparable to what young-
sters might expect from the char-
acters of the .

story. It moved
smoothly along, setting the scene. for
the following Installment as it

faded.
Initialer began right from the be-

ginnini^—the building of ,the puopet,
and, aided by a narrator and flash-
back style of presentation skipped
ouickly on to the doll's comnletion.
Finale had 'Pinnochlo' breaking away
from his maker to head toward "ad-
ventures to be fought.' They prom-
ise excellent listening for youngsters
to whom the story of 'Pinocchio' is

fresh in mind.
Bloomingdale is u.sing it. for pre-

Chrlslmas hypo to kid traffic into
store.

'WAYSIDE SINGER'
Wltli Ken LoySOD, Irene Gedncy
Hymns
15 MIns.—Local
Sustaining
Wed.. Frl., 10 a.m.
WSAY, Rochester, N. Y;
Ken Loyson's rich baritone is par-

ticularly suited to this type of pro-
gram, and combined with Tliss Ged-
ney's organ artistry, the effect ranks
with the best of Its type.

'

Loyson chooses the best-loved old
hymns and gives the origin and his-
tory of each before sinflng it. This
provides the mood and atmosphere
for the beautiful rendition which he
gives.
Theme number, which he sings

both for opening and clo.sc. is 'I Need
Thee Every Hour.' After offering to
sing request favorites, he introduces'
and sines 'Onward Chri.itian Sol-
diers.' 'Saved by Grace.' 'My Faith
Looks Up to . Thee', and 'God Will
Take Care of You.'
Organ accompanies both songs and

Stories effectively and program
.should build steadily, especially
amoni; shutlns and others having
mid-mornina ipUiira nnnt
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MUSICAL STEELMAKERS
>Vith Dorothy Anne Crow, Steele

Sisters, Ardenne While, Sineln;
Millmen, Betty Brumelow, Caro-
lyn Lee, Reglna Pulverl, Earl
Sommers

Song's, Band
30 MIns.
WH<!ELINC STEEL PRODUCTS
Snnday, 5 p.m.
^OR-MUTUAL, Newark

•
! (Critchfield)

Even though Wheeling has ex-
tended its hookup this season to 44

stations, the impression remains that
Wheeling Steel Corp. is more con-
cerned with generating employee
goodwill and goodtime than in

peddling its products through radio.

Something is said during the coiirse

o£ the . half-hour about the com-
pany's copperoid pipe, but the time
devoted to this plug is negligible.

In any event, the institutional im-
pact can't be escaped; particularly

the contented employee scherzo.
While it's several rungs above

good parlor entertainment, the pro-
gram rates early 1930's in production
and technical details. For one thing.

th» orchestra, which is batoned by
Earl Somrners, suffers from poor
mike placement, with the result the
good balance is lacking most, of the
time. Then there's the practice o£
spotting one girl singer after another
instead of alternating them with
members of the male vocal con-
tingent.
Among the vocalists on the initial

stanza' that showed talent were 16-

year-old Dorothy Anne Crow, whose
notes should get her places; the
Steele Sisters, and Betty Brumelow,
13 years old, who got over nicely
despite noisy competition from the
orchestra. There was also a tenor,
Ardqnne White, a barbershop quar-
tet and a male choir. Likewise an
m.c, who bills himself as The Old
Timer (John Winchell). His folksy
Wheeze fits in patly.
Described as a special treat for the

occasion was the presence in the
studio of Carolyn Lee, four-year-old
contractee with Paramount Pictures,
who exchanged a gag about Made-
leine Carroll with Old Timer and
called it a p.a. She's the daughter
of a ceramic designer in the Wheel-
ing Corp.'s plant. Odec^

DR. WILLIAM STIDCER
With Fr<>nk While, Lansinc Hatfleld

InspiratiiHul
15 Mln.s.

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST
Dally, 11:45 a.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

: (J: Walter Thompson)

I
Five-a-week quarter hours on a

I .Tl-slalioa NBC blue loop is, in efTecl,

i a church .service, but sans scriptural

I
dogma. It concentrates on chin-iip

iiuspirationalism and is delivered in

the manner of a professional carrier

of glad tidings. Stidger is good at

(his stulT. He speaks with a warm
voice and he has the range of his

target down pal.

Program bears the title 'Getting

the Most Out of Life' and is comple-
mented by an organist, Frank White,

and a singer in the deep-voiced style

of churches tliat have a budget for

talent, Stidger himself alludes to his

desire to make the daily sermons
and music a 'quiet hilltop in the

middle ot the day.' There is a song
composed, words and music, by him-
self, which may be had for a mere
written request (the commercial
check-up).
Stidger is a good craftsman in his

line. Land.

STATION IDEAS

The Historic Touch
Washington.

First recording of a full day's

broadcasting activities of a U. S.

radio station will be presented to

I the National Archives at. Washing-
' ton by WJSV, Columbia's Washing-
ton outlet.

Platters will cover the events of

Thursday ("21) from opening an-

nouncement at 6 a.m. through the

playing of the Star-Spangled Ban-
ner at 1 the next morning. Opening
of the special session ot Congress
and President Roosevelt's neutrality

message to, the house and senate
wore incluifed.

Slight mix-up led to a retraction

by the CBS IransmiUer ot a pre-
vious announcement in which is wos
stated that Archives olficials had
requested the material. Discs will be
the unsolicited gift of the broadcast
station, it was later explained.

<HOBBT LOBBY'
With Dave Elman, Harry Salter's

orchestra, Gaests
8» Hins.
FELS & CO.
Sunday, 5 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Young & Rubicam}
Back over a 4&-station net for the

came sponsor after a summer's lay-
off, Dave Elman's 'Hobby Lobby'
sticks to its format and its great
basic appeal. Now, as before, a nifty
novelty of wide human interest. As
for instance guester Dr. George S.
King's hobby of collecting items
Irom shipwrecks and his story of a
schooner going aground on Long Is-

land in the winter of 1893. There
was a heart-tus in his description
of frozen men falling from the rig-
ging into the sea.
Another interest-holder was Bill

Hardy, operator of the Gay 90's
ritery in New York, He collects old
theatre progrems, which gave him
the idea of paving the road back
for stars of yesteryear. He brought
with him Blanche Ring, who sang
'Rings On My Fingers': Eddie Leon-
ard, who delivered 'Ida,' and John
Steele, who uncovered 'A Prertty
Girl Is Like a Melody,' each song
having contributed to these players'

fuccesses years ago. Cortez W.
'eteres, an unknown, whose hobby

Is tap-typing, gave a startling imi-
tation of Bill Robinson on a portable
typewriter.
A slight drawback of this pro-

gram in the past was that some of
the hobbyists' needed too much of a
word-picture for their respective in-

terests. This broadcast, however,
was free of that and it moved at a
zippy pace. Elman is a plenty okay
questioner, no gush and appealing.
He also delivers the commercials
fore and aft, the one spotted in the
center being acted out by two
femmes. Usual stuf? about soap
flakes, only Fels' aren't 'dusty.' No
sneezmg while washing—just work-
ing. Stito.

THE BEVUERS'
With Betty Cemden, Jndith Tnvlm,
John Frank, Adolph Green, Alvin
Hammer

Satirical Son^s
CONSOLIDATED EDISON
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
WEAF (Local), New York

This is a. group of young enter-
tainers who have been appearing
lately at the Radio City Rainbow
Room, class supper spot. They were
previously known as the Vanguard
Players and they are of the Roose-
veltian' era of political and topical

satire set to music. Their spoofs are
sufficiently broad and universal in

theme to probably rate them for

guest dates.
This was their radio debut. Ap-

peared on Consolidated's half-hour,

most pretentious utility program in

the U. S. and in no sense a despic-

able showcase..
Rendering the picketing chorus of

the Statue of Liberty. Cleopatra's

Needle and Grant's Tomb against the

World's Fair is unfair to organized
tnonimients. the whimsy was wovih

lot Pit jspiiles.. , - .I'd''.*.'
.

>

IOWA BABN DANCE FROLIC
HIIIMIty Rally
One Honr, 49 MIns.
Multiple Sponsors
Saturday, S pjn.
WHO. Des Moines
. This is a nine-year-old institution
In the corn country, And all com.
Show crowds 4,300 watchers into the
Shrine, auditorium at 25 cents per
adult and 10 cents for the juniors.
The farmers eat it up; the local
theatre men burn up.
There are four participating

sponsors. Mantle Lamp, Keystone
Steel, Murphy Products and Flex-O-
Glass. WHO collects three ways, to
wit: from the public, from the ad-
vertisers and from artist bureau
bookings stemming from the bally-
hoo the WHO hillbillies get.
Show is good lively yodel-yipee

which singSi stomps, fiddles, blow-
jugs and sentimentalizes itself into
midwestem favor. If now and then
the talent is dubious, nobody is go-
ing to write any letters to the press
alMul it. Or if they do they're not
going to be published. The com-
edy is from the original flies of
Poor Richard's Almanac, but seem-
ingly all brand-new to the faithful
flock. Most of the performers are
given homefolksy names like Uncle
Upchuck or Little Moe. It's that
kind of ' a show; standard Saturday
night jamboree.

Against the background of Sun-
set Corners, a mythical, 'typical
midwestem village,' this year's cast
includes some new personalities, in-
cluding Happy Hank. Uncle Emory
Wheeler. Luther Pruitt. Melody
Maids. Aloysius (Corny) Cobb. Sun-
set Corners choir. Cousin Mildred
,and the Prairie City square dancers.
Old favorites returning are Louisiana
Lou, Williams brothers. Mountain
Pete and his Mountaineers. Song-
fellows, Yodeling Jerry Smith, Sun-
set Corners Symphony, Lem and
Martha, Wilt Kids. Glen Burklund,
Three Little Girls Who Like to Sing,
and Grandoa Jitters.

Sunset Comers choir, under di-
rection of Stuart Steelman of the
Songfellows' quartet, is outstanding.
Other good musical units on the
show include the Sunset Corners
Symphony and Moimtain Pete's
band.
Handling the show in quarter-

hour periods as emcees are Stan
Widney, Ernie Sanders. Nick Ander-
son, Jack Kerrigan, Bobby Griffin
and Max Robinson. The oroduction
is supervised by Harold Fair, WHO
program director, with the broad-
cast and stage show produced by
Stan Widney. Moorhead.

Houiiewire Teaser

Washington.

Plenty of housewife interest in a
new gag employed by Elinor Lee,
WJSV home economist Radio potsr-

and-pans expert outlines a fairly

well-known recipe at the end ot each
program, but leaves out one essen-
tial ingredient. Listeners are invited

to write in and name the missing
product.

Stunt is pepped up by an imagin-
ary telephone call, made by "The
Borrowing Housewife'—giving the
incomplete recipe and begging a
neighbor to supply the missing in-

gredient. Program is a rnail-puUer.

David Sarnotr one of the outsijle

speakers at annual convocation of

the University of the State of New
York in ChancellCH-s Hall, Albany,
Oct. 13.

Follow-Up Comment
Don Frunrlseo, president of Lord

& Thomas, delivered a lialf-hour ad-
dress on and "dcfensfe of adverlising,

over NBC blue from Boston, which
held strong appeal for tho.se inter-

ested, one way or another, in the

profession. For average H-stoner,

talk was probably too long and too

technical. It w;>s obviously re-

phrased for reprint use. Francisco,

although a clear; straightforward
.speaker, did not attempt to lighten

it with humor or slorics, as.do .some

advertising dinner-.spcakers. Visual
audience applauded generously at

finish, but nowhere else. Francisco's

theses were that: freedom of com-
petition and of selection—the latter

encouraged by advertising -was as

necessary to economic liberty as

freedom of the press to political lib-

erty; advertising helped to make
possible mass sales, without which
there could be no ma.ss prodiiction;

the over-all cost to the consumer
was the important thing, not what
percentage of the total went to dis-

tribution cosUs: advertising which
had contributed to reduction of

prices in automobiles, ties, etc., was
cheaper and more effective than ever
before (radio was one ot the media
mentioned here): deceptive adver-
tising, practiced by only a small mi-
nority, was on the decrease.

Bob Emery (WOR, New York)
continues to display much Qne.s.se in

handling the kids and the questions

at the Museum of Natural History
every Saturday morning. This pro-
gram is. or should be. high on
WOR's list ot prestige accomplish-
ments. It is close to being one of

the authentic best among education-
type broadca.sts that manage also to

be entertainment, which i.s rare, if

you know your uplift programs.

Extend Blood Donors League

Rochester. N. Y.

Move to make Al Sigl's Blood Don-
ors League nationwide starts Oct. 6
with half-hour program at 9:30 over
WHAM and 59 outlets ot NBC Blue
Net. WTHT, Hartford, and WDAN,
Dansville, both associated with Gan-
nett newspapers, already have taken
steps to form local legions.

Daily IS-minute programs ot news
and comment by Sigl over WHAM
inspire volunteers to offer blood for
transfusions- in cases of extreme need
where families cannot provide it.

Volunteers are typed and names filed

to facilitate speedy action in emer-
gencies. Legion is credited with sav-
ing several lives in Rochester in last

year. , i

Program Oct. 6 will include talk

by Sigl, drama from New York and
address by Dr. Morris Fishbein from
Chicago. Subsequent action will be
up to local stations under Sigl's su-
pervision.

'Youth Makes a Record'
Seattle.

Rhodes five and ten store, current-

ly on KOL Saturday mornings, has
added a new twist to the amateur
thing. While the youngsters are do-
ing a routine before the mike the
studio makes an acetate, and the
recordings are played back. Disc Is

later given the tryouts as a momento
of the occasion. Program is labeled,

'Youth Makes a Record.'
Rhodes is the only store ot its price

level to u.se advertising and even this*

is confined to radio.

One for Potato Growers.

Rochester, N. Y.

WHAM's morning farm program
credited by Roy A. Porter, president
of the Empire State Potato Club with

(Continued on page 44)

Network Premieres

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11

HAWADAN FINEAPFLB CO., LTD. (Dole Pineapple Juice 8c

Gems). WABC-CBS, 8 to 8:30 p.m. Al Pearce and His Gang, with
Billy House, Don Reid, Bill Wright, Carl Hoff 's orchestra. N. W. Ayer.
Producer, Brad Browne. Originates from Hollywood. Hookup, 52
stations.

FRIDAY, OCT. 13

MUSTEROLE CO. WJZ-NBC, 8:30 to 9 p.m. Carson Robison and
His Buckaroos. with Bill, John and Pearl Mitchell. Erwin Wasey.
Producer, Gager Wasey. Anhouncer, Jack Co'stello. Originates from
New York. Hookup, 55 stations.

SUNDAY, OCT. 15

FOOD & BEVERAGE BROADCASTERS' ASSOCIATION. (Local
...onsors). WEAF-NBC, 3 to 3:30 p.m. 'I Want a Divorce.' Emit
Brisacher and Frederick Mayer. Originates from San Francisco.
Hookup, 45 stations.

MONDAY, OCT. 16

PROCTER & GAMBLE. (Crisco.) WJZ-NBC, Monday through
Friday, 11:15 to 11:30 a.m. 'The Right to Happiness,' with Ruth Bailey,
Mignon Schreiber, Seymour Young. Compton Advertising, Producer,
Carl Wester & Co. Originates from Chicago. Hookup, 24 stations.

PURirr BAKING CO. WABC-CBS, Monday through Friday, 4:45

to 6 p.m. 'Smilin' Ed McConnell.' CampbelL-Mithun,- Inc. Originates
from Chicago. Hookup, 18 stations.

, .

.

'

Amoof a score on Nick Kenny's
frolic last Thursday (.Si was E-stelle

Levy, 17-year-old dramatic actress

who warbled 'You I>on't Know How
Much You Can Suffer". Gal shows
possibilities, although her inexperi-
ence was also evident (over WMCA.
N. Y. 11:30 p. m.^ Better to have
chosen an easier tune for herself.

Ben Bernie was also a guester on
the show. Yowsah-er apparently
came prepared with some fairly

good gag material, but Kenny's ver-

bosity rather marred his guest's

routine.

Mildred Bailey guested on the
Benny Goodman-Camel sis."i.<!ion Sat-

urday night (7). handling two num-
bers neatly. First did 'Lamp Is Low.'
then an original. She was concerned
spiritually in a number by the
Goodman trio, too, it being explained
that it was at one of her parties that

the trio was born. To mark it the
small group played the same num-
ber they played then and it came
over slick labeled 'Memories ot

You.'
Rest of the program was well bal-

anced, band finishing with the sock
arrangement of 'One O'clock Jump.'

Radio City Music Hall of the Air
had something out of the usual run
of musical presentations la.st Snnday
(8) over NBC's blue net when the
new Eugene Zador opera 'Columbvis'
was premiered. With the Music Hall
theatre symph orchestra functioning
at its best and with the theatre's
crack soloists., backed by the Hall's

jfOixed choral eiiseinble, the new
opera came over well.
Opera starts with court scene in

Spam when permission to sail west-
ward in discovery of a new land is

handed Christopher Columbus. From
there the production traces the voy-
ave. the becalmed seas, lack of sup-
plies, near-miitinv and final sighting
of land. Bulk of opera as done for
air takes place aboard the 'Santa
Maria.'
Robert Weede. in baritone role ot

Columbu.-s: Jan Peerce as the tenor,
(so what?)

Fred Warlne'a comedy notion of
jumping abruptly from one excerot
to another, as if roaming the radio
dials, is a cute ChesterBeld stunt
Answering to the description ot
*push-button tuning' it was a neat
exploitation twist ot familiar prac-
tices. Many people must have got-
ten a lot of chuckles troiii it Mon-
day evening.

White Owl announcer who steps
into the pitching box when Ray-
mond Gram Swing pauses for breath
has . considerably modified (and
therefore improved) his delivery
style since first heard. It is more
listenable and more registerable in
the less ear-jarring manner.

WNYC. New York, has consider-
able first rate music due to the WPA
support. Its light classic hour, 4-5
Sunday, is a good case in point.
Thoroughly pleasant. Was followed
by a travelog on the Republic of
Panama. Free, gratis and for noth-
ing, it was quite a break tor the
tourist ballyhooers of that republic.

iginated from fhe LoSvAudples M;-.
morial Coliseum and' 'despite ihi*
hoking-up that was given the pic>I
ductipn this time it proved i\li>li|y

effective and stimulating rudi(>
drama. Irving Reis' direction n).)cie
it as smooth and succinct as wai
the original event.
As for the script itself, the unrifr-

lying theme, that people want to he
oppressed and relieved ot thsir lib-
erties, affords a timeliness th.it in
even greater today than when CBS
first presented the play in 1!)37. The
hoking this time included the uw ot
5.00 extras, whereas 200 fi''ure,H • in
the original production, the assign-
ment of three assistant directors and
the announced use of (iO (nic-ny-.

phones.

Fannie Brice and Hanley St^ f-

ford again used lines in Biiby
Snooks period on 'Good News' whicii
seemed a dou'atful propriety f •• a
program and a character appc.-ilUtg
so largelv to family wou'^-. ii)ci; -i-

ing children. Script writers ;it:o

putting into the mouths o( jviir

very sophisticated craclu near the
double meaning line. Fart tl<at

studio audiences laughs—it did.
heartily, at one of Stafford's retorts
to how he happened to be both ti-.e

huolnind of Snooks' mother and b<>r

father—should not blind program's
producer or sponsor to fact these
quips sound quite difTei-enl when
Ipudspeakered in a small town liv-
ing room with youngsters around.
Miss Brice's tag line on the first

sequence was not too 'nice' either.
Messing with searching questions
about parenthood, etc., is perhaps ull'

wrong for Baby Snooks as a radio
character.

Columbia Workshop's repeat of
Archibald MacLeish's 'Fall ot the
City' last Thursday night (28) or-

Colambia's Central F."r6'jeaii i<;i>-

rescntative, William L. Shirer, head-
quartered in Berlin is 'freezing',

having taken only summer clothes
there and needing an overcoat and
a muffler. Tbia was an ipicrc^tling
sidelight revealed in an .tbsorbing
fivc-way-talk over CBS Saturday
night between Shirer. Edward R.
Murrow. in London, Thomas Gran-
din, in Paris, H. V; Kaltenborn and
Major George Fielding Eliot, in New
York, and Albert Warner, in Wash-
ington. Reference to lack of warm
clothes came while he was recount-
ing a typical day for him as a broad-
caster. Said he spent five hours at
a police station seeking a permit to
drive a car. Incidentally, he de-
clared that the present German cen-
sorship was less stringent than th.it

'in effect last year at ' Gotcsburg.*
And 'no German censor has seen
this sentence!'
Like Murrow, Shirer stated ticit

one thing he could not mention m\
the air was prevailing weather.

Fulton Oarsler bowed <>iT the
Liberty-True Story series on NBC
last Tuesday with an allusion to the
fact that Bernarr MacFudden's
speech on the arms embargo lifting

was rated 'controversial' by NBC;
and so would be delivered later a.i a
sustainer. not a commercial. This
brought up the peculiarity that ait

advertiser can't buy time to be par-
tisan, but can be partisan for nothing.
The ; difference is just one of ths
subtleties of radio vs. censorship.
Oursler is a glib radio speaker and

had a good script It's the sort of
copy that the rebuttal side would
find artfully Interlaced. Liberty
editor stressed his interview with
Herbert Hoover which resulted in

the Will Irwin series on foreign
propaganda. By 'coincidence' th.it

very day Roy Howard had poi'yned

an interview on the same subject
with Hoover.

. Mary MarHn—'Oh, Mr. VaUee, I

'ised to be on your progrnm.'
Rudy Vallee—'So did I.'

This was one of the bright quips
on the- obviously much-tightened
Waltex O'Keefe program for Rinso
last Tuesday (3). The comedy script

was more situational, funnier and a
lot better thought out. 'Some prog-
ress had been made in dusting. ilscIC

off from the go-plunk starter.

Announcer Dan Seymour is being
employed as the boy who succeeds
with ease where O'Keefe- (aiid in

this case Vallee) try so hard roman-
tically. All the boys are ga-ga over
Mary Martin. That's the motif. A
cute twist on the palter was Sey-
mour signing off with "This Is the
Martin—I mean the Columbi-j Broad - •

casting System.'

Franklin Out at KXOK;
Blaine Cornwell In

St. Louis, Oct. 10.

Allen Franklin,' program director

and chieif sports gabber for KXOK
since the Star-Times station Iteiinu

operating more than a year ago, has
resigned, effective Sunday (15). Re-
ported: he may leave town for an
eastern advertising agency. He wiis

bankrolled here by the Hyde Park
Breweries and the Quality Dairy. Co.

Blaine Cornwell, .veteran program-
mer for various stations including

WRC, Washington, Is Franklin's suc-

cessor at KXOK.
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THE BOOK WITH ALL THE ANSWERS

For immediate delivery order

your copy of the Radio Directory

today from one of the offices or

stores listed below.

$5 Per Copy

Q. What were the leading C.A.B, evening network
programs in 1930? '31, *32, *33-*39?

See 'Evening Leaders,' pages 92-98.

<?. What was the highest C.A.B. rating of a net-

work commercial?

See 'C.A.B. Special Events Ratings,' page 105.

Q. What program type appeals most to the 'A'

income group?

See 'Program Type Preference by Income
Classes,' pages 1 10-1 16.

Q. Who was NBCs biggest advertiser in 1938?
CBS'? Mutual's?

See 'Money; Network Client Revenue,' pages
170-180.

O. Which of Young ^. Ruhicam's clients use net-

work programs?

See 'Advertising Agencies,' page 247.

Q. What were the popuhir songs of 1930?

See 'Popular Songs,' page 253.

Q. Was *Ahe Lincoln in Illinois* broadcast on the
'network?

See 'Play Adaptations,' pages 254-262.

Q. How rnany network shows were sponsored by
General Foods in 1937-39?

See 'Network Commercials,' page 473.

Q. What is the total number of V. S. commercial
stations? Non-commercial?

See 'Stations,' page .569.

Q. Who is the editor of the Harrisburg Evening
News? What type of material floes he prefer?

See 'Radio Editors,' page 1015.

Q. Who have been^t^uy Lombardo's sponsors?
Kay Kyser's? Phil Spitalny's? Dick Him-
ber's?

See 'Professional Records,' pages 1028-1346.

These questions indicate the multiplicity of trade
subjects thoroughly covered in the 1939-40
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Finch Facsimile Finances Revealed

S.E.C. Gets the Story— Firm Seeks to Sell Public

Its Stock Securities

Washington, Oct. 10.

Slowly rising earnings and hope ot
ubstanlial business through leasing

of equipment and sales ot paper were
reflected last week in application of

Finch Telecommunications Inc. for

permission from the Securities &
Exchange Commission to peddle 87,-

500 shares of $1 par common stock

to raise money for research and bol-

ster the financial structure. First

move ill many months to let the pub^
lie ill on wireless system of record

communication.

Papers showed the company,
which values its assets at $181,997,

had a deficit in the nine months
ended Dec. 31, 1938, of $5,941, but the

ledger showed a net profit of $1,818

at tiie end of the first eight months
of this. year. Rise in gross sales but
dip in gross operating income in the

January-August period this year.

The SEC was told that the paper
—part of authorized issue of 276,100

shares of which 143,600 are out-
standing—will be offered to the piib-

lic at $5 a copy through Distributors
Group. Iiic, with employees other
than William G. H. Finch allowed to

grab 2,500 shares at $4. With the
syndicate assured discounts and

.

commission of $87,500, the company
|

would net $350,000 from the market-
ing operatioa

Hearst Payment
Payment of $73,500 to Finch by

!

Hearst Radio, Inc., for rights to use

his equipment was revealed in the

regi.^lialion document. Before leav-

ing tlie Hearst organization, Finch
negotialed an agreement under
which the California publisher's sub-

sidiary receives exclusive rights in

all cities where he has newspapers.
So tar. Finch has received $60,000,

with the remaining $13,500 due on
May 1, 1940. -.

The statcmpnt noted the system
has been recognized by the ,FCC and
other government agencies as prac-

ticable in many fields of communi-
cation. Although many of the chan-
nels assigned for facsimile service

can be used only experimentally,

no restriction against commercial
operation on the higher stripes.

Company is perfecting a portable
.sending and receiving device which
it hopes to peddle, and should de-

velop a steady income from the sale

ot special kind of paper required
for reception, it w^s said. Noted
that 19 stations are now licensed

to use the apparatus, with Interna-

tional Standard Electric Corp., a

subsidiary of International Tele-

phone & Telegraph, holding a non-
exclusive license covering all foreign

countries.

All but a microscopic fraction of

the outstanding securities are owned
by the Finch family. Breakdown
showed William G. H.. Finch with
73,236 shares of 51%; his wife, Elsie,

AL PEARCE

and His

NEW
Gang

TONIGHT
Wednesday. OcK I Ith

8 P.M., E.S.T.

Repeat

9 P.M., P.S.T.

Ca Bb Sb
Coast to Coast

Sponsored by

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE CO.. LTD.

Packers oi

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE

DOLE PINEAPPLE GEMS

New Red-Face

A New York mnn-about-lown
fjinnnalistic) recently quiv-zcd

tiie director of a radio program
at some length and willi his

ii.sual frankness about the

chances of dating up the pro-

Bi';>m's good looking ingciiuo.

.. . A. week. later he hejrd^.thc riij-

rcctor was married lo the

ingenue.

Inside Stuff-Radio

with 41,644 or 29%, and their daufih-
|

Icr. Eloise, with 25.130 or 17.5' ; .
I

Only other insider with any stock in '

his possession is Frank R. Brick, Jr.,

of New York, vice-president and di-

rector, who accounts for 3,590 shares.

Contract with the company assured
F^iich a salary of $15,000 annually
after the offering is sold, although
he has not been compensated so far.

The inventor sold the corporation

$19,044 worth of equipment and ad-
vanced $18,350 in cash, having $25,-

757 due him now.
Financial statements revealed the

assets include $12,628 worth of .ap-

paratus and equipment, $16,253 in

cash, and patents valued at $152,559.

Current liabilities are only $10,367.

Gross sales for the eight-month pe-
riod ended Aug. 31 were $35,652.

with gross operating income of

$19,585.

Olher officers are V. C. Stanley,
Newton Upper Falls, Mass.. di-

rector; Fred M. Link, New York, di-

rector; W. Carroll Munro, Hunting-
ton, L. I., director; Alfred Gross, New
York, treasurer; and Frederic C.

Scofield, New York, secretary.

While ASCAP ofticials last week concerned themselves almost exclu-
sively with their 25th anniversary music festival, the copyright committee
ot the National As.sociation of Broadcasters met Thursday (5) in New
York and approved the forms of organizational agreements and certificates
which are to be filed this week in behalf of Broadcast Music, Inc., with the
secretary of state at -Albany and the Seeurities-& Exchange Commission
Througli Broadcast Music the NAB proposes to .set up its own reservoir
of musical material, and to finance the project it will sell $300,000 worth
of stock to its membership.
CBS counsel declared last week that its ofticials named in warrants

issued by a justice of the peace in Missoula. Mont., in connection with an
anti-ASCAP coup had not waived extradition but had merely ndvi.scd
Montana authorities by letter that they refused to waive their legal rights
and would not voluntarily yield to extradition.
By making this formal declaration the network officials helped Montana

authorities round out certain legal processes required in extradition pro-
ceedings and also saved themselves from service of the warrants, charging
conspiracy, through the N. Y. police. ASCAP officials refused to sign
such declaration on the ground that it would be silly for them to waive
any sort of legal right since tliey might later want to bring suit for
malicious prosecution against not only the Montana justice of peace but
Ed Crnney, of KGIR, Butte, and A. J. Mosby, ot KGVO. Misssoula, who are
alleged to have instigated the conspiracy action. Service of the warrants
on the ASCAPers was stopped by Mayor Fiorella LaGuardia the week
before last.

A new programming setup is being attempted with a dramatic serial
being- readied for auditioning by Authors 8c Artists agency. Instead of
being in live 15-minute stanzas, the series is split into two iiO-minutc and
one 15-minute chapter. Longer sessions will be aired Mondays and Fri-
days, with llie shorter bit used as a 'continuity bridge' Wednesday. Idea
or the long program twice a week is that 15 minutes is too brief a time
to oiler a satisfactory dramatic episode.

Series, tabbed 'Amesport,' features Bill Adams as narrator. Norman
White, of Authors & Artists, is producing and coll. borating with Charles
O. Locke on the writing.
Gayle Grubb, WKY, Oklahoma City, manager, began his 15th consecu-

tive year of football broadcasting by handling the color accounts for the
Nebraska-Oklahoma game last Saturday (7 J at Evanston, III.

World, Signed by AFRA,

Faces Demand It Hire

Petrillo Announcers

Chicago, Oct. 10.

James. C. Petrillo has sent a wire
to the World Broadcasting Systani
here stating that in the future an-
nouncers who are members of Chi-
cago Federation of Musicians would
have to be used. However, World is

continuing to use American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists announcers,
with Petrillo having taken no steps
to enforce his rule.

At time Petrillo took in an-
nouncers he signatured only Colum-
bia network and station workers
here as a move, he then stated, was
'to kill off threatened organization
by CIO.'

COLLEGES PERSNICKITY

ABOUT SPONSORSHIP

Belated back-down by the FCC last week partly lifted the eight-month
curse on programs of the Los Angeles Samaritan Institute, boiling-out
place for indiscreet imbibers. In granting, renewal ticket to KMPC,
Beverly Hills, the Commish last January referred with expression of dis-
approval to the programs sponsored by this booze cure establishment.
A modification last week erased any implied char.i;e that the Los

Angeles venture was not on the up and up. Regulators still stick by their
suspicion that some of the reformatories in other cities have employed
unlicensed practitioners of medicine and that various patients 'have suf-
fered serious physical consequences.'

H. V. Kaltenborn. on a lecture date at the time in Louisville, had CBS
feed hin\ a separate pickup of Hitler's speech ot last Friday (6) because
the local Columbia outlet, WHAS, was having its broadcast interrupted
by the translations of a local German instructor. Kaltenborn, who was
scheduled to come in on the network afterwards with a commentary on
the address, wanted to listen to the Fuehrer's words without interruption.
Hitler's speech, relayed from Riverhead, N. Y., via shortwave, was re-
ceived by WHAS and piped to a private office where Kaltenborn was
seated.

'Howie Wing' serial is continuing in Canada, Newfoundland, New Zea-
land and Australia with a Canadian writer. Its American fate is uncertain,
following the tragic death of its author, Capt. William Moore, during the
summer. The latter died after playing tennis.' Had a heart attack in his

auto. Son tried to use Boy Scout first aid, but Moore died in 18 minutes.
He left four children.

St. Louis, Oct. 10.

With exceptions of KWK and WIL,
all stations in St. Louis are earnestly
searching for bankrollers for mid-
west varsity football broadcasts.
Were It not for an edict of Missouri
and Illinois colleges that nix ciggie,
beer and liquor sponsors all would
be sitting pretty. There's the rub.
Hyde Park Brewing Co. has all

other sports programs but baseball
play-by-play on all local stations
sewed up through Ruthrauff & Ryan
and would bankroll football if it

could.

For the third consecutive year the
Industrial Bank is sponsoring all

games broadcast by WIL. KWK
started the season without a bank-
roller but snared the Ford Dealers
ot Greater St. Louis for the balance
of the season, after the first week.

Dinty Doyle Off Hearst,

Tom Brooks Carries On
Dinty Doyle, who resigned last

week as radio columnist for the
N. Y. Journal-American and other
Hearst papers, may join a New York
advertising agency on the radio end.
in a few weeks. First he's going to
the Coast on private business, be-
ing originally from San Francisco.
Tom Brooks, radio editor, mean-

time has taken over the column,
starting Monday (9).

Haydn Evans Off WNAX
Chicago, Oct, 10.

Haydn Evans is no longer with
WNAX, Yankton, South Dakota. He
has been replaced as commercial
manager by Phil Hoffman, formerly
with WSYR, Syracuse, and before
that with IOWA network which op-
erates WNAX;
Evans is in Chicago.

*"

Jack Dalton, cowboy baflad spe-
cialist, with WJS'V, Washington.

George McGarrett, who left Lord & Thomas recently, is doing a spell

of relaxing in White Sulphur Springs prior to his next connection. Mc-
Garrett's departure from the agency was because a radio slafT and set-up
plan he thought indispensable was sidetracked.

I

Two Columbia Broadcasting insiders unloaded soma ot the web stock

in their names during August, Securities Si Exchange Commission re-

vealed last week. Leon Levy peddled 238 shares of the Class B, still, ac-

counting for 43,267 while Meff Runyon dumped 500 of the A paper still

having 846.

Wayne Randall, former head ot the NBC press department, was given
six months' severance pay when he left.

i

Just as Niagara Falls is

Buffalo's best attraction, so

Station WEBR is Buffalo's

Best Bet for Advertisers

who want maximum cover-

age at minimum costi

Results That Coantl

m cofliPflny
MEW YORK • CHICAGO • DETROIT • SAN FRANCISCO

Radio Station Representatives



We believe it's real news, when this fall fourteen more

experienced and canny advertising buyers like these

join the Blue Network's ever increasing list of clients:

Adam Hats (fight broadcasts on Fridays)

Colgate Shave Cream

General Foods (Jell-O Puddiiig)

Groves (Bromo Quinine)

Jergen's (Woodbury Soap)

Lewis Howe (Tunis)

Modern Food (llirivo Dog Food)

Mustcrole

Pepsodent (Toothpaste)

Ralston Cereal

Shenviu-Williams (Paints)

9:46-

8:00-

8:00-

9:15

8:30-9
5:00

8:30

7:30 -

5:45 — 6:00

5:30-

Ward "Baking Co. (Bread and Cake) 8:30 -

10:00 PM to fiiush

- 10:00 PM Sunday

- 8:30 PM Tuesday

- 8:30 PM Monday

- 9:30 PM Sunday

:00 PM Wednesday

-5:15 PM Sunday

- 9:00 PM Friday

- 8:00 PM Sunday

PM Mon. ihm Fri.

-6:00PM Sunday

9:00 PM Thursday

Warner (Sloan's Liniment) 8:30 - 9:00 PM Saturday

Standard Brands (Fleischniann'i) Yeast)

11:45 — Noon Mon. thru Fri.

We believe they share onr conviction that this network

is 1939's most economical advertising investment.

That's due, of course, to the famous Blue Discount

Plan . . , which enables advertisers to "go National" on

a truly modest budget.

By the way, there are still good evening lime periods

open on the Blue

!

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT- Oh SepteHiier 22, KVOD,

Denver, commenced operation on 630 kc. — one of the beat

frequencies on Ute dial — which meaiu greatly improved

Blue Network coverage in iIUb very productive market.

NBC NETWORK "i^^^"
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY • A RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SERVICE

*rLASHI As we go to press PLilip Morris Cigarcllcs adds a

Blue Show to iU radio campaign ! More details later.
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APPLYING CODE HARDER THAN WRITING;

CASH CUSTOMER VS. GUEST IS THE RUB
Coughlin Camp Fights to Prevent N. A.B. Forcing

Him Off Paid Time—Many Viewpoints Expressed

by Groups and Individuals

Actual steps recently taken to, week were radio's comeback at

^ply and enforce the seH-regulalion ' critics ot ttie new NAB code. Net-
code ot the National Association of ,' tied by complaints the document is

Broadcasters has stirred up all sorts ' weasel-worded, the trade group de-

of repercussions around the coun- ; cided to blow its own horn and focus
tiy, but it seems safe to say most

j

attention on the many commenda-
of the agitation pivots around Father i tions.

Cliarles Coughlin, the Michigan radio More than a dozen back-slappers
crusader. Since he has a consider- j were quoted in the reply to such
able following, several printed yelpers as the National Committee
niouthuicccs, notably Social Justice,

and since the threatened loss of his

present paid time privileges also

threatens radio stations with loss of

revenue, the issue is not easily clari-

fied.

Despite every effort to be ai dis-

creet as possible, to refrain from
naming names, everybody realizes

for Education by Radio.' The praiscrs

included such politically potent out-

fits as the National Council of Catho-
lic Men, Federal Council of

Churches, Civil Liberties Union,
General Federation of Women's
Clubs, National Education Associ-
ation, and the Boy Scouts. Approval
also hss been given, NAB said, by

that the NAB meas,ure primarily outstanding individuals and adver-
concerns and is essentially directed r tising executives,
at the priest who took the anti-

1
Reprint of applause came while

Semitic issue into the parlors of disappoiniment was being voiced
America through the loudspeakers, privately over the Code Committee's
Coughlin h:s persistently disclaimed failure earlier in the week to name
anti-scmitic intentions, but there is names in ruling Father Coughlin,
liltle doubt the talks he made on 'Judge Rutherford, and such spielers

tlie Jewish question in view of hap- 1 off paid time. While in many quar-
penings in Europe frightened the ters there was agreement that the

sorship. If the code as it-now stands
is to hold without reasonable amend-
ment, I predict we shall see an
emasculation of private enterprise in

broadcasting: with a solar plcxis
blow to freedom in this country and
an invitation for further govern-
ment regulation.'

Rev. Walton E, Cole, who com-
plained to F.C.C. recently after WJR
refused to air his 'anti-Coughlin'
speech, hailed N.A.B. action as
'eminently fair.' He .said he In-

tended to continue his broadcasts
throughout the country 'along non
controversial subjects with 'Preserve
the. American "'Way ot Lite' as the
basic theme."

RCA-NBC Television
(New York Area)

radio industry in general and large
se-rmcnts of the leadership of Amer-
ica.

I

Although the NAB through its

code has been inspired to 'control'

what many regard as 'abuses' of
free speech, the opposition to the
enforcement of the NAB code has
raised the question of 'censorship.'

These persons say that there should
be no abridgement of the right of
Coughlin, or anybody else, to say
what he pleases, subject only to the
laws of slander. Some broadcasters
reply this is hardly the sort of pro-
tection against litigation or license
revocation that the industry needs.
The latter point out that when

speakers stir up racial or religious
feelings over the air, or. in any other
way threaten the cracking down of
retaliation, discipline or legal ac-
tion, it is the station that carried
the talk, not the talker, who must
bear the brunt

NAB Pointa with Pride
Washington, Oct. 9.

Series of complimentary remarks
by crusaders in various fields last

RADIO
STATION
Radio (Ulion WWJ wu not

only tKo /irjf tiaiion Id Amer-

ica, bul it hat maintalnMl ita

position ai tfw tirti ttatton in

liitenn internt in Detroit line*

it wKt mlakliihed,— fact

proven by eveiy itirvey that

hat ever been madel

UlfJ

Netionil Mtptimtalhn

Gee. P. Helllngb«ry Co.
N«w Uit, Ctktt*. Sm rr«Kfic«. AHmMtt

pact interpreters were wise in avoid-

ing personalities, some industry

leaders felt it was a mistake hot to

be outspoken. Value of the action

was undermined, some thought, by
the nice-nice way in which it was
announced, although it was observed
with pleasure that the Associated

Press, quoting Ed Kirby, made it

apparent to the general public the

objective of the interpretations.

The first draft of the Committee
statement had mentioned the Indi-

viduals who were affected, but be-

fore breaking up for the day the

crowd decided to use the blue pencil.

Feeling that any remark which
would give an excuse for discrim-

ination charges would be unwise.

On Borrowed Time
Detroit, Oct. 10.

National Association of Broadcast-

ers ban on paid-time controversial

subjects, adopted last week in Wash-
ington, won't affect Father Charles

E. Coughlin's Sunday afternoon pro-

grams for some time, due to fact

most of station contracts won't ex-
pire until 1940. Code doesn't apply
to already-cbntracted broadcasts.

Although Coughlin refused to

comment on the N.A.B. action, be-
cause 'my attorneys are studying the
ruling,' it was learned from officials

at WJR here, originating station for

priest's talks, that several of Cough-
lin's contracts with stations expire
Oct. 31. However, It is believed
that, by tlie time the majority of
contracts expire. Congress will have
decided the nation's neutrality policy
and thereby possibly eliminate
necessity for priest to go off air,

since N.A.B, ruling is understood
to be aimed at this controversial is-

sue principally.

Leo Fitzpatrick, g.m. of WJR here,
said priest's contract with WJR had
two or three months to run and that
'under the code, existing contracts
will be recognized but not renewed.'
In a recent issue ot Social Justice,
priest's magazine, 'it was stated that
Coughlin had attended preliminary
N.A.B. hearings on the code and that
a movement was afoot to 'drive Fr.

Coughlin from the air.'

Meanwhile, John F. Patt, general
manager of WJR's sister, WGAR,
Cleveland, blasted the new code as

a step in the 'direction of censor-
ship and abridgement of free
speech.' Patt telegraphed the com-
mittee that the move 'goes beyond
mere self-regulation into the realm
of strangulation, stagnation and ccn-

Jesult College's- View
St. Loui.s, Oct. 10.

WEW, operated by the St. Louis
University, a Jesuit college, and a
member of NAB, will continue to
broadcast the Sunday addresses of
Rev. Charles 1. Coughlin,

^
diespite

the ruling of the code committee of
the association which presumably
will result in banning him from more
than 400 stations in this country, if

the ruling is enforced. That edict
was issued last week by Rev. Wallace
A. Burk, S.J., supervisor ot the St.

Louis University station.

From St. Mary's Hospital, where
he is convalescing from a major op-
eration. Father Burk said, 'The com-
mittee's ruling establishes a most
dangerous precedent. It eliminates
free speech on the radio, arid

is but one step removed from ban-
ning, free speech in newspapers.'

Picket Colonial Web
Boston, Oct. 10.

About 50 pickets representing an
organization known as the 'Christian
Front' paraded in front of the Colo-
nial network building here Sunday
afternoon in protest against N.A.B.
ruling affecting Father Coughlin's
commercials. Placards and portable
radio sets blaring Father Coughlin's
voice added color to an otherwise
uneventful demonstration.
An official communique issued by

station WAAB informed the picket-
crs that a renewal - of the radio
priests contract was being nego-
tiated.

Civil Liberties Ancle
The Civil Liberties Union rallied

behind, broadcasters and answered
kicks of John F. Patt, WJR, Detroit,
who wired a protest that free speech
has been wiped out by the pact.
Through Arthur Garfield Hays, Mor-
ris Ernst, and Quincy Howe, it was
stated: 'What Mr. P?tt really means
is that the profit has been taken out
of free speech since hereafter Father
Coughlin or anybody else under the
rules of the new code cannot pur-
chase time for the discussion of pub-
lic issues,' the trio shot back. 'This
Is wholly In the interest of free
speech since It puts everybody on
the basis of equality and puts peo-
ple without money on precisely the
same footing as people with it. The
new code corrects a situation so ob-
viously unfair to free speech as to
commend itself to every reasonable
person.'

Thursday, Oct. 12

2:30—Bob King, ventriloquist.

2:45—Film serial, 'Th« Lost
Jungle.'

3:05—Film, 'Blue Coal.'

3:15-3:30—Richard Kent, th«
traveling chef, •

8:30-9:30—'Jane Eyre,' by Helen
Jerome, with Margaret Curtis,
Dennis Hoey, Effie Shannon,
Ruth Matteson, Carl Harbord,
etc.

Friday, Oct. 13

8:30-9:30—June Loraine, mimic;
Marjorie Entero and . Philippe
Borgia, dancers; Ramon Armen-
god, Mexican singer, arid a film

commemorating 50th Anniver-
sary of Edison's invention of
motion pictures.

Saturday, Oct. 14
2:00-4:30 — Football—C.C.N.Y.

vs. Scranton.

QUEBEC IS

HOT POTATO

Quebec, Oct. 10.

French-Canadian Quebec where
conscription (city and province
both) has become a political issue,
is protesting the Dominion govern-
ment's ruling that no stump speeches
may be picked i up. Only political
talks that may go on the air are
those from radio studios where the
manuscript has been submitted in
advance.
French-Canadian situation is a hot

potato for the Ottawa authorities.
By calling the rule 'censorship' and
cracking that the government has
more authority over radio than Hit-
ler In Germany the administration
has been forced to defend the rule
as a mild precaution. Latter points
by way of contrast to the stringent
ban of all politics whatsoever in
Great Britain during the war.

CENSORSHIP

CONFERENCE

IN N. Y.

National Council on Freedom
From Censorship will hold a two
day conference on civil liberties dur-
ing the coming week-end, Oct. 13-14,

at the Hotel Biltmore, N. Y. Sat
urday morning session will Include
a round table on radio censorship,

Quincy Howe will preside.

Among those expected around the
oval are Morris Ernst, Sidney Kaye,
Elmer Rice, Frank Nugent, Arthur
DeBra, Elmer Davis, and others.

Banquet Friday night will be ad
dressed. by Atty. Gen. Frank Murphy
and Senator Robert F. Wagner.

SYRACUSE SURPRISE

Unexpectedly Gets lOO-Watter

—

Some 'Mystery' About U

Jack Kcrrlean, singing announcer
for WHO, Des Moines, has a new

' program for Vlcks.

Syracuse, Oct. 10.

Considerable mystery still veils

the announcement that the FCC has
granted a construction permit for a
third Syracuse radio outlet, known
officially as Civic Broadcasting Corp.
Both WFBL and WSYR had fought
the application when it was first

presented a year ago, at the same
time that another outfit known "as

Sentinel Broadcasting Corp. also

made a bid for a license. The hear-
ings continued for several weeks,
following which the FCC examiner
filed his report, recommending that
both applications be denied. The two
existing outlets thought it was all

over. Announcement that the com-
mission had overruled the examiner,
at least so far as Civic Broadcasting
Corp.'s application is concerned, ap-
parently caught them by surprise.

Officers of the new outlet are
listed as T. Sherman Marshall, an
engineer, as president and general
manager; I,awrence Sovik, the attor-
ney who handled the application, as
treasurer, and George Hughes as
secretary. The latter is a radio tech-
nician. Sovik has announced that
th« station, a 100-watter operating
on 1,500 kilos, has already selected
the site for its transmitter. Call let-

ters are still to be assigned and a
studio location to be secured.

Sitting in at the time the civic
hearing was in progress were rep-
resentatives of stations In Rutland,
Vt., Watcrbury, Worcester, and New
London, Conn., and Woodsidc,
Brooklyn, and Kingston, N. Y. They
offered no active opposition, how-
ever.

Fredericka Millet Back
To Birthday Ball Job

Fredericka Millet, upon the con-
clusion of the Kfew York World's
Fair of which she has been women's
radio director, will return to the
President's Birthday Ball committee
in New York headquarters.
She will be national radio director,

her third year at the campaign head-
quarters, and second with the title

which Bob Bergcr once filled,

WHOLESALE TONSILS
Oklahoma City, Oct. 10.

James Cox, newly appointed press
chief lor WKY here, is out of the
hospital following a tonsil snatching.
Amanda Prochnau of the WKY

commercial department also under-
went tonsiillectom^.

BALTIMORE--

TEST-TUBE"

CITY!
Get a representative

reaction by trying
out your advertising

formula here:

I MARKET^ A- CITY AND

I
I DIVE^SIFICP

•••ttcfuations- .

AMD WRAf:

MARKET
covep

ONE static"
'an do the jof

•'ght!

WFBR is Baltimore's

leading radio station-*

first in popularity
first in advertising
first in showmanship

BAimORl

MiMMi MMoangiiivit
cowiiw Kinr « ca

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK
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RMG FAVORS NEWCOMERS
nm STRIKES IIT

Jl-OP TIICTICS

Commissioner Lays Down
Principle That May Vastly

Affect Whole Procedure of

Obtaining Station Licenses

He Condemns Those

Who 'Intervene' in Spirit

of Mischief

D. C. REACTION

is felt, will be an improvement in

the calibre of Jaw work, somelhing
that leaders of the bar privately
concede is needed. More careful
pleadings by persons wanting to
block grants to olhei-s, with more
thorough preparation of cases, must
result. That would be a blessing for
the whole Industry, in many re-
spects, because it would contribute
toward clarification of the statute.

Danger lies in the fact that Payne
noted refusal to enlarge the issues
and permit intervention at the out-
set is not necessarily a positive bar-
rier to individgals wanting to fight

applications. If the permit-seeker
meets the points raised by the Com-
mish, there still is a chance to throw
out the application by setting it

down for discussion a .second time
on other matters, he, explained.

The ruling is corislstent with the

new legalistic philosophy in the

FCC. Harm0ni7.es with contention
made in several cases now before
the Court of Appeals that competi-
tion is the primary goal and eco-
nomic injury is not sufficient reason
for turning down newcomers. Un-
less the Commish ' itself wonders
whether there is economic justifica-

tion for a new station, the proposi-
tion would be difficult to lay be-
fore the regulator.";. To this extent,
barristers saw in the opinion a stub-
born determination to' get around
recent finding of the court in the
WMEX case, where Justice Justin
Miller held there is an obligation to

protect the existing enterprises.

Stallinf: Is Bad
Remarks about the injustice of

stalling, a notorious offense in the
past, drew general agreement from
the lawyers, even though they feel

it occasionally is necessary in pro-

tecting clients' interosls to employ

dilatory maneuvers,' Payne criti-

cized the bar, with statement that

Commish experience in recent years
'clearly demonstrated that tlje par-
ticipation of parties other than the
applicant in broadcast proceedings
in a great many cases resulted in

unnecessarily long delays and ex-
pense to both the Commission and
applicants without any compensat-
ing public benefit.' He spoke re-
provingly of tactics of inlervenors,
saying that often their only Junc-
tion 'was to impede the progress of
the hearing, increase the size of the
record, confuse the issues, and pije

up costs to the applicant and to the
Commission through the introduc-
tion of cumulative evidence, unnec-
essary cross-examination, dilatory
motions, requests for oral argument,
and other devices designed to pre-
vent expeditious disposal of Com-
mission business.'

GAS CO. TAKES

14HRS. WEEKLY

San Francisco, Oct 10,

Some 14 hours of radio time s

week are being sponsored by th«

Pacific Gas St Electric Co. over KYA
here,, with the utilities company
bankrolling the station's 'Evening
Concert' of recorded music nightly

from 8 to 10 p.m. Institutional copy
wilt be used on the broadcasts.

McCann Erickson agency handles
the P. G. & E. account, contract for
which was signed by William Shea,
KYA account exec.

Washington, Oct. 10.

Wiivt ol indignation is still sweep-

ing (iver Washington radio lawyer;;

jolUiwing analysis of a new vitiil

)uk' interpretation which tends to

"Oil! any «-xisling licensees from op-

pdsinji nioie competition in its serv-

ut jircn. Some mixed reaction.

1hoii;;h, with barristers concedinc

IliHl .some b<:nefits will flow from the

position taken by Commis-sioner

0»'orKf Henry Payne on matter of

inleivenlion.

B;Kt news for many operators was

Iht dFcision thj\t WDBO, Orlando.

Floiidii, I Ciifinot offer evidence

ayainsl H;r/.clwood, Inc., seeking

p;ip( is l.)r H new 1 kw transmitter

using IUSO l;c. Payne's precedent

l;iid down stringent eligibility

itduiicnieiit.--- for the whole indus-

Under the roa.soning expounded in

the Orlando matter, hearings will

bf opened up only when the Com-
mi.sh Iwls there is likely to be a

contribution of pertinent data which
itjiikl not be brought out in any

othei fashion. Declaring that no iii-

dividuiil except the applicant hiif

any incontrovertible legal right to

pmlicipHtc, Payne held that it is

imperative to. reduce cost of pro-

cet'dinss and expedite decisions.

Best w:iy of accomplishing these ob-

jectives, he maintained, is by keep-

ing the number of parties to mini-

mum.
The Orlando ruling suggested that

ti multiplicity of proceedings ma.v

follow, however, and the barri.slers

tear thjit tolfll volume of litigation

is liable to mount, rather than de-

cicasf, with disappointed . ticket

-

holders rushing into court in frantic

wttempls to keep out rivals. Fur-
ther, Iht opinion conveyed- a hint

that successive rehearings and re-

considerations may result.

Favors Applicant
A.< as the applicant is con-

cerned, he .c;riins a very significani

advKntiige ovej- every other individ-

iiiil. SiiiOe the only obligation will

be (d produce testimony on poiiiif

raistfi by the Commish, political in-

fluence may become more vaKiablt
and vitiil than ever. For the issue.«

set down by the Commish will de-

Irrminf. what type of evidence must
be supplied. Implication is that only
Iht CoiTinii.sli is equipped to brin.t

out liind:'inciiliil I;icls, with the in-

trRi'ily o) rvcjyoiie else subtly que-
j

tinned.

Thir( i.v one other angle that has

cauM-d considerr\ble comment amonp
Iht Ics.-il nsnn. Probable conie-

qu»:n(f of Piiync's interpretation, it

'No cbdr.gc in piogramming oi

policy. BeHei service to Met-

lopolilcn New York including

il.i 6,962,635 foreign citizeu.

Ukfi Mnt Mr «u mtm lIDnA TtU

WE'RE JUST mmm
TO BELIEVE:

It's the people -who do buy your product

that make sales . . . not the people 'who

could buy it . . . but don't.

It's the people who do hear your program
that are important ... not the peoplo

who could listen to it . . . .but don't.

It takes listeners to make coverage.

It takes coverage to make sales.

It takes sales to make profitfi.

That's why the Blue Ribbon Li^tof Amer-
ican Advertisers find it profitable to U6«

WLW... THE NATION'S

mos Q^flercLanJisaljle

STATION
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FCC Deplores Hint It Collaborates

In Retarding Technical Advance

Washington, Oct^lO.

Considerable resentment Is ex-

pressed here about implications in

Fortune magazine recent yarn con-

cerning the Armstrons frequency

modulation system. FCC personal-

ities are irritated by implications

that the government agency is in

conspiracy with equipment makers,

the patent-holders, and the broad-

casting industry to retard technologi-

cal progress. Daily press stories

playing up this angle, hinting that

the FCC is holding back the new sys-

tem to protect huge private invest-

ments in the standard broadcast

band, raised the temperature ot

Federal officials.

The Armstrong system has re-

ceived sympathetic consideration at

the hands of the government, ac-

cording to individuals who have kept

a close watch on the Major's theory

and know the history of moves to

facilitate development of the prin-

ciple.

Undisputed fact that certain Fed-

eral experts regard the frequency

modulation idea with great optimism.

Hope it will prove feasible and can

be perfectpd in an economic manner
fo that new parts of the spectrum

< .n be opened up. There is tradi-

tional engineering caution, of course,

with a feeling that research so far

has not proved beyond all doubt that

the system will do everything its

sponsors claim.

Several years ago room was pro-

vided in the spectrum for frequency

modulation experiments, chiefly to

COLUMBUS.OHIQ

CeMftalOhlo-
'JOHN BLAIR aC0.,R<|)re9ciitoll<;s

5000 WATTS DAY
lOOO WATTS NIGHT

I ^

facilitate Armstrong's research. It

was" fcirantrd:—^Even- though he -was
reluctant to give much info as to his

plan of experimentation, the rules

made effective in September, 1936,

earmarked four ribbons exclusively

for this sort of operation, while eight

others were available for either fre-

quency or amplitude modulation.
Army-Navy Protested

At that lime, a violent argument
preceded the agreement to permit
such experimentation. When the

part of the spectrum runninc from
30.000 to 300,000 kc was being par-

celed out for various uses, the army
and navy resisted tying up such wide
ribbons as the Armstrong plan re-

quires. (Each channel used for fre-

quency modulation is 200 kc wide

—

equivalent of 20 stripes in the regu-

lar broadcast band.)

Greater concessions were made
when the newest set of rules was
promulgated this summer. Now 13

ribbons—four between 20,300 and
28.900 kc, live between 42,600 and
43.400 kc. and four between 117,190

and 117,910 kc—are reserved ex-

clusively for suth research, while
fiequcncy modulation is possible on
any ribbon over 300.000 except those

fiom 400.000 to 401,000 kc.

Natural obstacles, rather than gov-
ernment conspiracy, are the chief

reason why greater use has not been
made of the Armstrong system, some
experts remark. Su:'.i as present
high cost ol equipment, lack of re-

ceivers (and reluctance of '.he public

to sink huge sums in sets while their

present standard equipment is still

useful) and incomplete knowledge
about some of the characteristics ot

such a system of operation are cited

as stumbling blocks that must be
overcome.
There is a possibility that fre-

quency modulation can be perfected

to the point where it will make pos-
sible installation of hundreds of sta-

tio.\s and supplying deficiencies in

service, it is admitted, but there is

still the question whether the coun-
try could support a vast number of
commercial plants. And the inter-

ference problems have not been
solved. For automobiles, diathermy
machines, electric shavers, etc., can
make as much racket in the upper
reaches as they do between 550 and
1,600 kc.

Further evidence the FCC Is not
applying brake to progress is the
license record. So far more than
half-dozen researchers have received
papers, all without even having to go
through hearings. In addition, nu-
merous engineering documents urge
more e.xperimentation in this field,

holding out the hope the idea will

solve congestion problems.

Subject to Alteration
European maps, gazeteers,

military almanacs of all kinds

have become in the last few
weeks' the hottest thing in give-

aways and prizes by local radio

stations. Some stations are sell-

ing the data to the public.

Most of the compilations are

flimsies, it being considered bad'

judgment to -invest -in —flossy^-

printing jobs on anything as

transitory as the maps or facts

of Europe.

Court Kayoes WMCA,

Insurance Policy

Counsellors' Defenses

Supreme Court Justice Peter
Schmuck in N. Y. yesterday (Tues.)
dismissed the five alTirmativc de-
fenses submitted by the Knicker-
bocker Broadcasting Co., Inc., in' the
$550,000 damage suit for libel by the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
against the controllers of WMCA,
Morris and Sam Sicgel, and Donald
Besdine, doing business as the Policy
Holders Aid and Adjustment Bureau.
The suit has 22 causes of action

charging, among other things, that
the insurance conipanics used high
pressure tactics, oversold, over-
charged, and sold the wrong type of

insurance.
The defenses which were found

insufficient in law by the judge, pro-
claimed the truth of the statements,
and called the matter, 'of public in-

terest.'

KSFD Auditions By
Line From Los Angeles

San Diego, Oct. 10.

Dissatisfied with local talent, KFSD
auditioned NBC staffers via remote
control in seeking mikcman to re-

place Dan Bowers who shifted to
KGB. Auditions held at web's Holly-
wood headquarters were piped 125
miles to San Diego for pleasure of
Sam Lipsett, outlet's manager.
Candidates sifted out will come

here for personal interviews.
Dan Bowers' weekly sports review,

sponsored by Wings, moves from
KFSD to KGB this week.
Bowers, staff KFSD spieler, goes

over to KGB full-time with switch.

NBC Transcription Division Has

New 'Orthacoustic' Technique

Goyenunent Stations^

Sell Time to Politicians

Montreal, Oct. 10.

Further cutting into revenues ot

private tiroadcasters government
stations are now selling time for
provincial political talks. Under-
standing some time ago was that the
government stations would set a.side

a few hours weekly for Federal elec-
tion campaign only, allotting time on
basis of importance of opposing
parties.

In official statement issued some
time ago dealing with use of air for
election purposes the government
stations proposed to keep out ot pro-
vincial field.

Station Ideas
.Continued from page ID.

NBC has adopted a new method
for recording and reproducing tran-
scriptions.' ll's~3es'cribfcd" as

"
the

'RCA-NBC Orthacousti- Recording
System,' which pre-emphasizes the
higher frequencies.

The new system, according to
NBC, stems from the hCA-NBC de-
velopment of television in the trans-
mission of sound in ultra-high fre-
quencies. The network claims that
the orthacoustic setup will provide a
new high fidelity quality in repro-
duction, less distortion in high fre-
quencies, less surface noise of back-
ground, natural reproduction of
speech and greater tone fidelity in
reproduction of music. The station
won't, have to add any extra equip-
ment except a filter which can Be
made by any studio e:'.gineer, says
NBC.

WENT Readies for Nov. 1

F-lmira, N. Y., Oct. 10.

. Station WENY, associated with El-

mira Star-Gazette, is slated to open
Nov. 1 with 250 watts days and 100
watts nights.

Studios are In Mark Twain Hotel

I

along with those of WESG, daytime
I 1,000-wattcr operated by the same
' newspaper with transmitter at Cor-
nell University.

Deadwyler at WCOS

Columbia, S. C. Oct. 10.

H. A. Deadwyler has been named
manager of WCOS, new Columbia
station, which went on the air last

week. Charles A. Thoman is assistant

manager and plant engineer, J. W.
Mclver, commercial manager, and
Sterling W. Wright, prograrh direc-
tor.

Outlet is on 1.370 k.c. and operates
at 250 watts days and 100 watts
nights.

WKY Sat. Serenades
Oklahoma City, Oct. 10.

Fourth series of musical programs
originated by WKY here for NBC
airing is a new Saturday shot tagged
'Southwestern Serenade.'
On the show aie Marty Hall as

vocalist and instrumentalists Ken
Wright, Polly Taylor and Josephine
Alves, playing organ and twin pianos.

ISewYork Oct. 11, 1939,

i wish to extend my sincere thanks to the J.

B. WILLIAMS Co. for a very pleasant and
prosperous seventy-eight tveek run over

WEAF every Thursday night for GLIDER
SHAVING CREAM,

FINAL PROGRAM (GLIDER)
Thursday, October 12, WEAF (11-11:15 P.M.)
* NEW PROGRAM (CALSODENT)
Thursday, October 19, WEAF (1111:15 P.M.)

NO TIME LOST NO TIME CHANGE
Still Follow Biuf» Crosby

Also Appearing Nightly As Follows:
ST. GEORGE HOTEL, Bklyn.—5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
MAMMY'S CHICKEN FARM, S2d St.. New York, 11:00 F.M. to 4 A.M.

(Talk To Me ! ! t)

BOB HOWARD
Exclusive Maiiaseihenl:

EDWARD RILEY. 1560 Broadway. N. T. C.

WCOI PROMOTIONS
Columbus, Oct. 10.

Neil Adam Smith, for past nine
months assistant manager of WCOL,
has been named manager.
Jack Welch, formerly v/ilh WBLK,

Clarksburg, W. Va., has joined the
WCOL staff as special events an-
nouncer. Announcer John Feld will

be in charge of musical and dra
matlc productions over WCOL this

fall.

Walter Stewart's Neck
Memphis, Oct. 10.

Walter Stewart, sports editor for
The Commercial Appeal and former
boxing writer for The New York
World-Telegram, now has a 15-min
ute football forecast - program on
WMC each Thursday night under
sponsorship of Goldcrc.?t Beer.

Billed 'Stewart Sticks His Neck
Out.' the session gives scribe's pre-
dictions on the. big games ot the
week. His first whirl at radio.

adding $100,000 to $200,000 to income
of potato growers of area this fall.

Station teams with State Department
of Agriculture and Markets in airing
latest upstat(> prices. This puts
farmers wise to increases that ottcn
they would not have known about
until after they had sold to truckers
in closer touch with the market.
Prices to farmers this year rose from
30 cents to $1 a bushel, at least part
of the boost credited to wider dis-

semination ot price information.
Program runs six days a week at

7:30 a. m. and will continue as year
round service. Written by Tom Mur-
ray on information given by State
Market Department, Home Econom-
ics and Agriculture schools ot Cornell
University and Farm Bureau agcnt.s

throughout the area. Aired by Art
Kelly.

HUNT SITE FOR NEW

NBC FRISCO STUDIO

San Francisco, Oct. 10.

Site for a new. $500,000 studio for
NBC is being sought by -Don Gil-
man, western division chief, and Al
Nelson, how ensconced as KPO-KGO
manager. Both arc looking over
downton sites.

NBC has been quartered in the
111 Sutter street building for the past
12 years and the main studio is the
oldest in use on the chain. Equip-
ment is frayed and chain heads have
okayed Gilman's recommendation foi-"

a plant of -their own.

•Wife Savers'

Denver.
To boost Its 'Lady, Lend- an Ear'

program, KLZ has issued a book of

'Wife Savers' of 32 pages and cover.

There are about 300 'Wife Savers,'

which consist of paragraphs on how
to do things easier around the home.
They have been culled from the
thousands sent in by listeners from
nearly a dozen states.

.

Demand for them is heavy.

HOLLAND JOINS NBC
St. Louis, Oct. 10.

Gerald Holland, who authored
'The Land We Live In' series, aired

over KMOX for the Union Electric

Co. ot Missouri, has inked a contract

to do special scripting for NBC in

New York,
"The Land We Live In' series,

which dramatized historical events

in St. Louis and environs, ran for 60

weeks over a period ot three years.

KAY
THOMPSON
and her Rhythm Singers

for ETHYL
with ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

and TONY MARTIN
Cits KvtTj Monaar, 8-B:30 P.M., E3T

Management
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

WBAL
means SuSineSS

DON'T MISS
PALMOLIVE'S

* » * BESS JOHNSON ^
By Adelaide Marston

Dedicated to the women of America.

The story of a woman who must
choose between love and the career

of raising other women's children,

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 A.M. E.S.T.

78 Stations Coast-to-Coast

WOR—4:30-4:45 RM. E.S.T.
* Monday Through Friday

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Ino.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

KITE, Kansas City, has added Al
Hendershot and the Dixie Ramblers,
hill-billy quartet from WCSH,
Charleston, W. Va.

Waldon rnrtcrfleld, formerly at

;KFnU as Ecrij>twriter. newscaster
|

and dramatic arli.^t. joins the nc\Vs
I bureau staff ot WHO, Dos Moines. I

To KATE SMITH
A Great Arlist

To TED COLLINS
A Great Captain

ARTHUR COHEN
Men .* Tailor

6+2 Fifili Avenue, New York City
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IN NEW YORK . .

.

3RD WICHITA STATION

Moves Ib From Abilene With 30

Employees Around Xmaa

Tom Luckenbill, radio contact on the Lux account at J. Walter Thomp-

gon will takeJilmself a brkle Novels. She's Julia Culbertson; a Washing-

ton'junior liCaguer, whose father was formerly U. S. minister to Roumania

.Benjamin R. Potts, of the N. W. Ayer scripting staff, is lecturing on

the subject at the Ballard School Grace Beneke, of J. Walter Thompson,

has been moved up from secretary to Cal Swanson to his assistant on

stage and screen contacting for the Lux Soap account. .. .Waite Hoyt is

doubling for Gordon Baking from WABC, N. Y., to WGY, Sdienectady,

where on Saturday nights (7:30-8) the ex-Yankee pitcher Is dotdg a sports

resume between disc music. N. E. Ayer is the agency .. . .Ted Colt's 'So

You Think You Know Music' (Roger White-produced) restored to CBS

after tentative cancellation week before H. V. Kaltenborn part of

Columbia film exploitation stunt for 'Mr. Smith Goes to Washington.'

Betty Nord, 19. singer at KMOX, St. Louis, to town for single date on

Tommy Rigfis show. . . .Bob Evans peddling 'Five Minutes from Broad-

way' idea with Dorothy Killgallen. . , .probably radio's first .<!ale.sman with

•a press agent is Phil Lord's Bernard Shubert. . . .Lou Frankel is telhng

eds about him. . .

Hal Davis resumes his 'Spotlighter' program on CBS Sunday mornmgs

liext week (15) 8:4.5-9 a.m Ken Sisson becomes band director at Shea's

theatre Buffalo, Oct. 20. He had musical director spot for Canada's CBC

last year King Sisters almost joined Al Pearce-Dole Pineapple show

which debuts tonight (Wednesday). Dough squabble nixed ... .Larry Clin-

ton band renewed for another 13 with Sensation Ciggies Bea Wain re-

newed with Lucky Strike. Miss Wain replaced Helen Carroll with Merry

Macs on Fred Allen program last week for one date...WNEW conduct-

ing survey of its li.stening audience in New Jersey towns to go with

its application to FCC for permit for directional transmitter. Will

allow "Station to remain on its daily power of 5,000 watts at night

Gertrude Warner of WTIC . Hartford, on 'Valiant Lady' and 'Myrt and

jiarge' Mutual's 'Name Three' will air for Revelation Tobacco in place

of Dunhill ciggies when it shifts to Tuesdays, Nov. 14. Some company

makes both. . . .Raymond Gram Swing's novel, 'How War Came,' hits stands

next Monday (16) ... .'Lutheran Hour" on Mutual picks up 14 more outlets

Oct 29 Makes 59 all told. .. .Lucille Manners will chairwoman Radio

Committee Chri.«!tmas Seal Fund this year. .. .WOR defers New York Giants

pro football game to WABC when it Ukes Brooklyn Dodgers-Green Bay

Packers game Nov. 19 instead. .. .WNYC aired platters of each ASCAP
festival at Carnegie Hall, N. Y., all last week. .. .Merry Macs leave Lucky

Strike Hit Parade Oct. 28, returning to George Jessel's Vitalls show re-

placing the Stardusters Benay VenuU signed for Brandt theatre circuit

starting Oct. 20 Mildred Bailey may stay with the Camel show on

which she did a guester Saturday (7).

IN HOUYWOOD ...
Carl SUnton taking a berth in New York as Lord it Thomas conUct on

American Tobacco account so Dave Taylor takes over his production duties

under Tom McAvily Ciharlie Vanda going for a midwinter cruise In the

Caribbean Ray Wilson, cx-Variety, cooking up the scripts for 'Gateway

to Hollywood'....Ken Barton, ex-Richfield Reporter, now. hawking the

news on KFWB Lou Forbes took up the baton on NBC's parlicipater,

'I Want a Divorce' Don Prindlc, Monroe Upton and Art Phillips dishing

up gags for Al Pearce. . . .BIng Crosby does his 'Star Maker' broadcast on

Lux Oct. 23 Elliott Lewis won Silver Theatre audition for male lead

opposite I^relU Young. .. .Cliff Thorsness, KNX sound-effecter, tried to

put too much realism in a chair-breaking scene for 'Big Town' and conked

hfmselt for a three-stilch job.... Ivan Ditmars and Dorothy Cordray split-

ting a half hour on the late KNX shift. He is an ivory specialist and she

warbles.
i tr i i

Tom McKnight and Edith Meiser in town to get their 'Sherlock Holmes

eries rolling. He produces and she writes the gumshoer for Bromo Qui-

nine.... Chet LaRoche picked up a cold enroute from N. Y. and spent a

couple of days in bed Bliig Crosby called in photogs to snap him read-

ing 'Howe to Make Money Singing'. . . .the second million. .. .The guy who

bobs in and out of Jack Benny's programs when doors slam is Harry

Baldwin, his secretary. Carries an AFRA card, too Jack Samways,

NBC page, joined sales .«laff at KTMS, Santa Barbara Carl Stanton In

New York to weigh an offer from Lord & Thomas to stay east as account

contact. If he takes it Tom McAvity will have to get a new director for

the Bob Hope Pepsodent show.... Ray Wilson, one-time Variety mugg.

here to script Jesse Lasky's 'Gateway to Hollywood'. .. .Herbert Marshall

gets Charles Boyer's spot on Woodbury Playhouse and draws Madeleine

Carroll as vis-a-vis on Oct. 4 opener. .. .Beatrice Hagen, former choice of

L.A. radio editors as Miss Coast Radio, reported seriously Injured when

rim down by a cab in Memphis Radio team of Tim (Ryan) and Irene

<Noblette) splitting professionally. He'll turn to writing while the missus

continues to cut comedy capers on the lanes.. ..Tom Buchanan landed 60-

pound albacore and won fishing boat pool. Jack Runyon had the next

best catch.... Herb Rosenthal here to put a little fire under Columbia

Management biz Lynn McMamis' fiau kayoed by the heat Edward

Everett Horton on the Texaco show, Coast end, Oct. 18 Barbara Jo

Allen (Vera Vague) makes her fourth appearance on Chase *e Sanborn

Oct 8 NBC launching ambitious air plans for Dame May Whitty and

Gloria Franklin, film femmes.

Wichite, Kan., Oct. 10.

Path Is cleared for Station KFBI,
Abilene, owned and operated by the
Farmers & Bankers Insurance Co.

of Wichita, to be moved here. KFH
has withdrawn its appeal from the
decision of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission to allow the sta-

tion to be moved here.

The move of the 5,000-watt station

to Wichita will now be made about
Christmas time, according to Kay
Pyle, manager. In addition to Pyle
approximately 30 other employees
will move to Wichita. Station will

be located in the Farmers Si Bank-
ers Bldg.
Farmers and Bankers own all the

stock of the broadcasting company
with the exception of five qualifying
shares. Company bought the station

one of the oldest in Kansas and
which was formerly located at Mil-
ford, in 1932. The station was then
moved to Abilene with an additional

studio at Salina.

Its broadcasting time is approxi-
mately from 8 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. as

it shares time with KNX, Los An-
geles. It has no network connec-
tions.

Removal of the station will make
three stations here, KFI, KFH and
KANS.

OUHAW RADIO

IRKS MEXICO

Mexico City, Oct. 10.

Pirate radio stations have gotten in

the hair of the Mexican government
and the Mexican pic industry. Clan-
destine stations, bought by some
warring governments, are spouting
propaganda that is highly embar-
rassing to neutral Mexico, and one
undercover station periodically

squirts insults against Mexican pic

players and directors.

Much Is being done to locate these

station:;—G-men and copi waited all

night in a local cemetery to catch

operators of heavily pro-German
broadcasts, but only caught colds.

Etherers continue to elude arrest.

Warning is given by the ministry

of communications and public works,

in charge of air affairs in Mexico,
that If war propaganda broadcasters

don't quit they will be deported, be-

sides being heavily fined, if and
when they are caught.

BIG TWO-HOUR SHOW

ON TEXAS NETWORK

San Antonio, Oct. 10.

'Biggest' radio show ever produced
in the Southwest is now open to the
public from 10 p.m. until midnight
every Saturday night in the Will
Rogers Memorial Auditorium In Fort
Worth, Texas. Program Is fed to the

Texas State Network.
Two full hours make it the mo.<;t

ambitious, continuous production job
ever attempted In Texas radio his-

tory, and its cast of more than 75

musicians, actors and technicians

make It by far the largest.

Seeking one sponsor, or several.

AFRA-NBC Talidng

"TURN IT OFF— rr SOUNDS LIKE FUN"

All New York women don't go for day-long talks

and script shows—not by a borOugh-full. Take for

instance the thousands who daily set their dials for

the WHN Houseparty—every morning at 10:30.

Active bxiying women like Johnnie Prentis,s's chally

Informality and novelty songs along with the popu-

lar recordings of the day. Check up now about

participating sponsorship.

American Federation of Radio
Artists last week began negotiations

with NBC for the announcers and
other staff men at the network's
managed and operated stations. Con-
fabs are only in the preliminary

stages so far and are expected to

]
lake several months.
Understood the union figures on

1
leaving until later the matter of

fees and working conditions for In-

! cldental performers at the network

I

outlets, since such classifications are

I
in a minority. Scales for such

I groups would be negotiated and
'

filled in later. No di.scussions with

CBS will be held, for the present.

Slight Squawk From Don D. Davis

Kansas City, Oct. 10.

A report on the recent activities of Don D. Davis of WHB has been
released by Don D. Davis. It reads as follows:
Don D. Davis, the man who came to dinner and stayed for break-

fast, has been squandering two bits for Variety for weeks and finding
no real hot news. Stories about ASCAP, about the war in Europe,
about Artie Shaw, about national accounts, Cincinnati exploitation

stunts, but no real news. Nothing about Don D. Davis of WHB.
Variety has already muffed

—

The story about Don D.. Davis losing his baggage on the train (rom
Washington, recovering his tuxedo pants but not his Phi Beta Kiippa
key.

The story about the big parade of kids in baseball uniforms which
Mouse Straight, newly appointed sales and stunt manager of WHB
(appointed by Don D. Davis) let loose with sandwich signs in rhyme
(Don D. Davis, poet) announcing that WHB would carry the World'i
Series.

The story of the unveiling of WHB's new mobile unit '(Don D. Davis,

chauffeur) ' which was recently baptized as 'WHB's Magic Carpet'
amidst scenes of unsurpassed gaiety (Don D. Davis, bartender).
The story of the triumphant withdrawal of Don D. Davis from his

side-line, Travelux, Ltd., the steamship agency that never sold a

ticket.

When is Variety going to start giving Don- D. Davis his two bits

worth?

Ruth Spaeth Returns
Cleveland. Oct. 10.

Ruth Spaeth, off the air for huU a

year, is back at WGAR with a new
five-a-week program guaranteed by
four sponsors for the next 14 weeks.
Former home economics editor of

Cleveland News is readopting radio

monicker of Ruth Miriam Welles.

Backers of her participant are
Saphire Flour, Kellogg's All-Bran,

Neal Fruit Farm and Northeastern
Fruit Growers. Chatter consists of

women's style notes and household
hint«, with Dave Baylor Introducing.

Oshkosh Execs on 1st

Program With Olson
Milwaukee, Oct. 10.

John Olson, WTMJ announcer,

has new three-a-week series for his

'Rhythm Rascals.' New sponsor

Oshkosh B'Gosh, Inc. (overalls).

Earl Wyman and Charles WIttmack,

top execs of the company appeared

as guests on getaway.

Ruthrauff & Ryan, Chicago, han-

dling the account.

FROM THE HOME FRONT

WHN
NEW YORK
DIAL 1010

Howard Price at WCAE
Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

Howard Price, singer, has re-

turned to artist sUff at WCAE,
|

where he got his radio start sev-

eral years ago. He'll be on a num-
|

ber of sustaining shows with an eye

to a commercial build-up. Last year

Price was with WOR, New York.
]

Newcomer to WCAE is Chet Smith,
|

sporty editor of Press, now sponsored •

I by Ford Motor Dealers. '

• The soldiers on the front

line trenches in the battle for

sales in the Colorado Springs-

Southern Colorado sector

have found their most pow-

erful weapon in KVOR. For

KVOR is distinctly the home

station of the area. Every

civic,culturaI,ediicational and

religious interest finds ex-

pression in its programming.

Network centers were sur-

prised when Variety's award

for outstanding community

exploitation went to KVOR
in 1938. Southern Colorado

listeners took the honor as an

official confirmation of their

own rating for the station.

Sponsors saw in this designa-

tion the reason for the highly

gratifying manner in which

KVOR handles sales jobs.

KVOR
Colorado Springs

il W.ill^ ( nS AlldiiiU— Full Tim-

[oi-i'i-.N'i \M!MV.Mis I;-, 'I'l.l K-\T/ \:.fs(': In.
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WAR SPOILS

SHORT WAVE

SOCIETY

New Orleans, Oct. 10.

Part . of South America, South
Africa and the Belgian Congo is

virtually all that is left of this big,

wide world for the lonesome ' 'ham'

operators. The war in Europe has

cut oft most of the air wave corre^

spondence between amateur radio

operators, who had regular, and in

many cases, intimate friendship with
European residents via short wave.

Mrs. Margaret Bornemann, New
Orleans' only- woman operating a
licensed amateur station, complains,
for example, that war regulations

interfered with her talking with her
mother-in-law with whom she had
regular chats between New Orleans
and Holland before the war broke
out.

Since Cuban stations are off the
alr.along with Canadian hams. South
Africa and the Belgian Congo is all

that is left. And the biggest lament
is that most of the American ama-
teurs can't talk Congo, or what ever
they speak down there.

So most of them are contenting
themselves with listening to ordi-

nary long wave programs of music
and comedians. And Is that slum-
ming.

»»»»MM »» M»>»
F. C C/s WASHINGTON DOCKET

MAJOR DECISIONS

LAWS SUMMARIZED

Stalatei- Affecting Radio LIstecl by
Labor Office

Washington, Oct. 10.

Comprehensive summary of laws
affecting rights'bf radio, record, and
television talent in numerous foreign

countries has just been completed by
the International Lab6r OfAce, par-
tially supported by the Federal Gov-
ernment. Four-chapter volume, in-

cluding report of committee of ex-
perts who considered international

agreement setting forth performers'
rights, covers Argentina, Belgium,
Czechoslovalcia, Finland, France,
Germany, Great Britain, Hungary,
Italy, Japan, Latvia, Mexico. Nor-
way, Poland, Portugal, Switzerland,
U. S., and Uruguay.
Copies (60c.) at the li.O. Wash-

ington Branch, 734 Jackson Place.

Save-the-Baby Syrup

On Six in Northeast
Schenectady, N. Y., Oct 10.

Six stations, WGY, Schenectady,
WTIC, Hartford, Conn.; WNBF, Bing-
hamton; WHEC, Rochester; WSYR,
Syracuse, and WNBX, Springfield,
Vt., will be used this season by
William W. Lee & Co. CSave-the-
Baby,' cough remedy) for 15-mlnute
platters featuring songs and chatter
by Bradley Kincaid. WGY and
WTIC get one block weekly at night,

starting Oct. 17. WHEC will air three
morning programs weekly; WSYR
and WNBX, two at noon weekly;
WNBF, one at noon.
Schedule will run from 13 to 26

weeks. Leighton Ht Nelson is the
agency.

'Reyival Hour' Hot

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 10.

'Old Fashioned Revival Hour' with
Charles E. Fuller, fed to the east
from the Pacific Coast via Mutual
Sunday nights Is hot around here.
When show went MBS commercially
WATR wasn't included In network,
but group of Waterburians got to-

gether enough to pay for transcrip-
tion of iprevious week's program.
WATR response has been so heavy

that station has been included in new
season's, money schedule.

Union Praises Callahan
Boston, Oct. 10^ .

Vincent F. Callahan, new assistant
manager for NBC in New England,
received a scroll setting forth a cita-

tion from the musicians union of
New Orleans, where he managed
WWL before coming to Boston two
weeks ago.

'OfTicers of Local 147 hereby ex
iend heartfelt regrets at the termina
lion of your tenure of office. We
say, honestly ami whole-heartedly,

that If all employers were repre-

sented by men like yourself there

would be no labor strife'—is the

exa9t ^cjta^o^ confpri;ed, uppn Gal
lalian.

t»»««»«»«« »»»>
WGNY. Pcler CioelPt, Ncivburirh, (ritnted voluntnry aaslcn-
iiient o( Ilceu90 to ilie Cnurlor PubllHlilng Corp., publishers of
a weekly ncwsuaixr In PouRlikeepsle.
Krw .Mcxiro: KOD, Albunucrque. ernnled extenalon of

niiorlnl trmporury authority to operato unlimited tlhie on
IISO kc with 10 kw. usInK directional eyatelu after sunset at
I'ortlanil. Ore., for the period from Sept. 30 to Oct. 29: KGGM,
Albutiuorque. license extended temporarily to Nov. 1, pend-
In.? action on renewal application.
New York! wncA-WNBI. NMIC, New York, nrrnnted ex-

tension of s|)eclal temporary authority to transmit Spanish
news proRrams to be rebroartcast by Cuban slnllnns OMX and
roCX, to Oct. 27: WMFF, I'laltsburi;, and WNEW, New
York, crnnted modlflcatlou of licenses to Increase nieht power
from IPO" to 250 watts.
North Diikntn: KDLR, Devils Lake, granted night power

boost from 100 to 250 wall.<t.

Ohio: WJW, Akron, granted night power boost froiA 100 to

250 watts.
Ohlaliomai Dr. ^VUlard Carver, Thomas B. Williams.

'Byrne Koss, I.awton, granted motion to dismiss without
prejudice application for a new station to be operated on
1-120 kc with 100 watts.
Oklnhoma: KOME, Tulsa, and KOFF, Shawnee, granted

pltrht power Increases from 100 to 250 watts.
Oregon: KOItlC, Kugene, granted new equipment and In-

crease In power from 100 to 250 w-atts.

dregun:
.
KR'X, Portland, granted extension of special tem-

porary authority to operate unlimited on 1180 kc with 6 kw,
to Oct. 29.

Puerto Rico: WPRP, Julio M. Concsa, Ponce, granted
night power Increase from 100 to 250 walls and Increase In

time of operation to unlimited.
raerlo BIcn: ^V.MEU San Juan, granted temporary exten-

sion oC license to Nov. 1, pending action on regular renewal
application.
Sooth Carolina: WOT.S.' O. Lee Stone. Florence, granted

changes In- composite equipment and power boost from 100

to 250 watts.

'

South Dnkotn: KABR, Aberdeen, granted transfer of con-
trol of corporation to H, C. Jewelt, Jr.

Tennessee: W4XUW, WDOD Broadcasting Corp., Chat-
tanooga, present license for high fretiuency broadcast station

further extended on temporary basis only to Nov. 1, pending
determination on request for rene\Val.

Texas: KFDA, Amarllio, granted installation of new equlp-
' ment and power Increase from .100 to 250 watts.

' Texas: KVWC, Vernon, granted night power boost from
100 to 250 watts.
Vtnh: KBNU, Cache Valley Broadcasting Co., Logan,

granted renewal of license to Dec. 1. -
.

'

Virginia: WCHV, Charlottesville, granted transfer of con-
trol of corporation from Mrs. Hugh M. (Nancy) Curtler, to

Mrs. Marcia Arrlngton, repre.ienting 22:1 shares of slock.

Washington: KKQ. Louis Wasner, Inc., Spokane, granted
Juice-Jump from 1 to 6 kw.

M'est VIrgljiln: WBTH, 'Williamson, granted changes in

equipment, power Increase from 100 to 250 watts and Increase

in time of operation from days only to unlimited.
(Tlte following stations were granted' license modifications

to increase nlif^t power from 100 to 250 watts; Arizona:
KCRJ, Jerome, Florida; WFOY, St. Augustine; Iowa: KFJB.
Marshalltown; WOC, Davenport. lillhois: WCBS. Sprlngrteld.

New York, WBNY. Buffalo. North Dakota; KOVC, Valley

City. Ohio; WHBC, Canton. Oregon: KLBM, La Grande.
Tonnpsser; WROL. KnoxviUe. Texae; KONO, San Antonio,
KGKB, Tyler, and KPLT, Paris.

Washington. Oct. 10.

lotrn: Ju(ce-Jump for 'WSl'I. Iowa City, tentatively, auth-
orized Inst week In a proposed linding hy the Commlsh to the

effect tliut the requested increase would not Involve a "sub-

sinntlnl' Increase of Interference to outside transmitters.

Action W.1S taken over ihe howls of wr,S-WENR. tlme-

shsrers or Chicago. With WSl'I going from 1 kw days. COO

watts nlBhls. lo 0 kw days, 1 kw nKhts. from 9,000 to 67.174

WI.S-WENR listeners would be adversely affeelcd. stations

argued. This loss, however, would be from on eslim.ited total

of 10,000,000 people served by the two slallons. It was pointed

out, and u.ie nf a rtlreeilohni antenna hy WSl'I will extend

Interference-free service to 11.60.0 additional 'WLS-WENR
listeners.

Station. licensed to the Stale University of Iowa, will keep

Us present freiiiiency ot 8S0 kc but requests installnilon of

new equipment, a day-and-night antenna and permission to

move locall.v. Only stilt opposition encountered was from the

Chicago stations which occupy the neighboring 870 kc ribbon.

WSUI was represented by Horace L. I.ohnes. while A; L.

Ashby. P. J. Hennessey. Ilcnry Ladner and John J. Hurley ,

appeared on behalf nf WE.vn.
Nebmska: New station for Fremont received preliminary

go-ahead signal through' a proposed finding that need exists

In the locality for a local trorismitter. Almost a year after

hearings were held on the application. Commlsh decided thot

Interference to KFGQ. Boone, la., and to a new station under
construction at Fort Dodge. la., would be outweighed by

benefits to the population In the vicinity of Fremont. Ap-
proximately 7.000 listeners will be deprived of daytime ser-

vice from KFGQ, while 8.450 persons reside In the area served

by the Fort Dodge station which will he affected by con-

struction of the Nebraska elation. The Fremont transmitter,

however,- will bring primary service to an estimated 133.059

persons daytimes, and. 20,193 nt night. Purely local service-

proposed- by applicant Is needed In the area. Commlsh de-

cided. Five stockholders wero found capable of financing the

proposed $6,075 Elation.
Nebra.ska Broadcasting Corp., oppllcant. has a capital stock

of 260 shares, with a par value of IJOO. As of the dale of

hearing, only 17 shares had been Issued but each of the Ave
stockholders Is signed up for 15 additional shares. Assets of

the corporation were listed at (760 cash and (950 prepaid
exnenses.

Present stockholders are C. C. Marshall, one share: Earl
J. Lee. one share: Arthur Baldwin, one ehare: A. C. SIdner,

five shares, and Clark Slandlfnrd. nine shares. Marshall Is

president of the corporation, Standlford, v. p., and SIdner
secretary and treasurer.

Applicant requesting 1370 kc with 100 watts nights, 250
watts days was represented by Frank Stollenwerek.
New York: Proposed local service for Syracuse won out In

a scrap with two existing transmitters heavily loaded with
network programs. Application of Civic Broadcasting -Corp.
tor a new station to be operated on 1600 kc with 100 watts
was approved by Commlsh, mainly because of network activi-

ties of the two respondents. Application was heard with re-
quests nt Sentinel Broadcasting Corp., Sallna, and Pittsburgh
Radio Supply House ot Greensburg. Pa.—both asking assign-
ments on 620 kc. Commlsh decision, however, was not made
concurrent with the other requests because the Syracuse ap-
plication Involved 'questions not related' to the Sallna and
Pittsburgh pleas.
Respondents, WSYR and WFBL, were shown to carry from

4S.5 to 64.8 network programs. Applicant proposes to operate
a purely local service. No problems ot interference Involved
in the operation of the proposed transmitter.

Financial statement ot the applicant Corporation, as of
October last year, showed a net worth of $21,190. Cash on
hand amounted to 125,190 and llabllliles consisted of notes
payable in the sum ot IliOOO.

Offlcers and directors ot the corporation—which has an.
authorized capitalization of 126.000. comprising 260 sliares of
1100 par value stock— are: Thomas S. Marshall, president,
general' manager and director, who owns 120 shares; Law-
rence Sovik, treasurer and director, 70 shares, and 'George E.
Hughes, director. Estimated cost of the equipment Is 113.085
snd operating expenses of the station expected to be (3.170
monthly. Monthly Income, predicated on agreements executed
with approximately 45 Syracuse business concerns, estimated
at (3,223.
Arthur W. Scharfeld appeared for applicant.
Kew York: Request for renewal of papers for WESO, Cor-

nell University, New York, reconsidered and set aside last
week because ot recent Commlsh okay for a change of fre-
quency for the transmitter. Station no longer needs permis-
sion to operate on 1040 kc (daytimes, sharing with KTHS.
Hot Springs, Ark.), or; renewal ot its more recent special
authorization to use SO 'kc fdaya with WWL, New Orleans).
New tickets will be for{|oporatlon 'upon a regular basis* on
the 850 kc ribbon until local sunset at New Orleans! Original
power of 1 kw will be retained.

MINOR DECISIONS
Alabama: 'WMSD, Muscle Shoals City, make changes In

equipment and increase power from 100 to 230 watts.
Alabama: WBHP, Wilton Harvey Pollard, Huntsvilla,

present license further extended on a temporary basis to Nov,
1, subject to ('ommlsh action on pending renewal application.

Alaska: Kr()D, Anchorage, and KQBU, Alaska Radio &
Service Co., Inc., Ketchikan, present licenses further extended
on a temporary basis only to Nov. 1, pending determination
on renewal applications.
Arkansas: KFPW. Southwestern Hotel Co., Fort Smith,

move transmitter' site, ' Install new equipment a-nd change
frequency from 1210 to 1370 kc, boost power from 100 to 250
watts: KBTM, Regional Broadcasting Co., Jonesboro, Install
new equipment and increase time and power from days only
with 100 walls lb 100 watts, nights, 600 days.

California: KSAN, San Francisco, make changes In equip-
ment and boost power from 100 to 250 watts; KFRC, Don
Lee Broadcasting System, San Francisco, Increase night
power from 1 to 6 kw, move transmitter site locally.
OnUfOFDla: KTRB, Thomas R. McTammany and William

H. Dates, Jr., Modesto, granted renewal of license to Feb. 1.

Florldai WTMC. John T. Alsop, Jr.. Ocala. granted volun-
tary assignment of license to Orala Broadcasting Co., Inc.:
Fort Meyers Broadcasting Co., Fort Meyers, now station to
be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts nights, 250'watts days.

(ieorgia: . Cordcle
.
Dispatch Publishing Co.. Inc., Cordele,

new station to be operated on 1600 kc with 100 watts nights,
250 watts days.

Illlnolsi Mutual Broadcasting System. Inc., granted exten-
sion ot authority to transmit programs to KCLW. stations
owned and operated by the Canadian Broadcasting Corp., and
stations .licensed by the Canadian Minister of Transport,
through the facilities of the. American Telephone and Tele-
graph foi: the period ending Sept. 1. 1940; WHBF, Rock
Island, license extended on temporary basis to Nov. 1, pend-
ing receipt of and determlnaMon upon renewal application.
- Indlanat WBOW,. Tetre Haute, granted .night RO\ver In-
crease from 100 to 250 watts.

lotva: KGLO, Mason City, granted night power boost from
100 to 260 watts.
Kansas: KSAL, R. J. Laubengayer & KSAL, Inc., Sallna,

granted voluntary assignment ot construction permit to
KSAL, Inc,
Kentucky; WPAD. Paducah, granted night power boost

from 100 to 250 watts.
iHiulslnnu: WDSU. New Orleans, granted extension of

license on temporary b.-isls only to Nov. 1, pending action on
renewal application; KVOL, Lafayette, granted night power
boost from 100 to 250 watts.

iMlclilgun: KIng-Trendle Broadcasting Corp., Detroit,
granted extension ot authority to transmit programs fromWXYZ to the stations of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,
to Oct. 16, 1940; WJBK, Detroit, and WIIDF. Calumet,
granted night power Jumps from 100 to 250 watts.
Nebraska: KGFW. Kearney, and KGKY, Scottsblun,

granted nIgUt power boosts from 100 to 250 watts.
New Jersey: W3XBZ, RCA Sianutacturlng Co., Inc., Cam-

den, granted special temporary authority to conduct fre-
quency modulation tests using a 1 kw transmitter, 42600 kc,
A-3 and special emission, providing maximum Land ot emis-
sion does not exceed 200 kc (authorization to extend In no
event beyond Oct. 23): WHBL Newark, license extended
temporarily to Nov. 1, pending receipt of and determination
upon renewal request.
New York: WJXQRi John V. L. Hogan, New York, change

frequency of high frequency station from 41200 to 43200 kc:

NEW APPLICATIONS
Alabama: WJRD, James R. Doss. Jr.. Tuscaloosa, change

hours ot operation from days to unlimited, using 250 watts;

WBRC. Birmingham Broadcasting. Inc.. Birmingham, Install

directional antenna tor night use, boost night power from 1

to 6 kw. move transmitter locally.

Aliibama: Alabama Polytechnic Institute, University ot Ala-

bama, Alabama College (Board ot Control ot Radio Broad-
casting Station WAPI), Birmingham, install now transmitter,

directional antenna for all-time use, change frequency from
1140 to 1000 kc. Increase power from 6 to 60 kc, change
hours ot operation from simultaneous days, share nights with

KVOO, Tulsa,' Okla., to unlimited, move locally.

Arkansas: KIX3N. Charles Leo Lintzenich, Blytheville,

voluntary assignment of license and permit to Fred O.

Crimwood.
Callfomla; KARM, George Harm, Fresno, make changes In

transmitting equlpmenl, boost power from 100 to 250 wstls;

KYOS, Merced Broadcasllng Co., Merced, install new trans-

mitter, make changes In vertical antenna, change frequency,

power snd hours of operation from 1040 to 1390 kc, 250 walls

days to 600 watts nights, 1 kw days, unlimited (contingent

on KOY, Phoenix, Ariz., going to new frequency).
District of Columbia: Lawrence J. Heller. Washington, new

tation to be operated on 1310' kc with 250 watts (with 60

watts synchronous amplifier).
Illinois: WJJD, Chicago, change frequency from 1130 to

1040 kc, change power and hours ot operation from 20 kw
limited to 10 kw nights, 20 kw days, unlimited, and install

night directional antenna: WEDC, Emil Denemark, Inc., Chi-

cago, boost niglit power from 100 lo 250 w-atts.

Indiana: WGRC. New Albany, change hours ot operation
from days to unlimited with 260 walla.

Iowa: .R. B. Eaton, Des Moines, new television broadcast
station lo be operated on 44000-50000 kc. 'aural and visual

transmission, A-3 and A-5 emission, 100 watts: WKBB, San-
ders Brothers Radio Station, . Increase in night power from
100 to 250 watts.
Kansas: KTSW. Emporia, changes In equipment and power

boost from 100. to 250 walls.
Kentucky: WAVE, Louisville, increase power from 1 to 6

kw. Install new transmitter and directional antenna for all-

time use. .

Massachusetts: WBRK, Harold Thomas. Plttslleid, Increase
night power from 100 lo 200 watts; WSPR, Sprlngneld,
change frequency from 1140 kc to 1240 kc, time from limited
to unlimited, with 600 walls.
Michigan: Wayne University (per Garnet R. Garrison,

director) Wayne University Broadcasting Guild, Detroit,
authority to transmit programs lo a foreign country (CKLW,
Windsor, Canada).
Michigan: WMBC, Detroit, authority to transfer control of

corporation from E. J. Hunt to John L. Booth, 1,643 shares
common stock,
Minnesota: . KWNO. Winona Radio Service, Winona, In-

crease night power. from 100 to 260 watts.
. Slontnnn: Star Printing Co., .Miles City, new station to be
operated on 1310 kc with 250 watta.
Nebraska: KHAS, Nebraska Broadcasting Co., Hastings,

new station to be operated on 1200 kc with 250 watts.
New Hampshire: WLNH. Laconia, make changes in equip-

ment Increase power from 100 to 250 watts.
New York: WENY, Elmira, new station to be operated on

1200 kc with 230 watts.
North Carolina: WCNC. Elizabeth City, Increase night

power from' 100 to 250 watts.
North' Carolina: WISE, Harold H. Thoms, Ashevllle, re-

quests authority to install new transmitter, change name
from Ashevllle Daily News (Harold H. Thoms, owner) to
Harold H. Thoms.
North Dakota: WDAY. WDAY. Inc., Fargo. Install direc-

tional antenna for day and night use, boost night- power
from 1 to 5 kw.
New Jersey: WHOM, Jersey City, Install new transmitter

and Increase power from 260 watts to 260 watts nights, 1 kw
"days, make changes In antenna.

Ohio: WFMJ, William l<\ Maag, Jr., Youngstown, change
hours of operation from days to unlimited (100 watts).
Oregon: KXL, Portland, boost night power from 100 to

250 watts.
I'ennsrlvnDla: WCAU. Philadelphia, new television station

to be operated on TSOOO-84000 kc with 1 kw, A-6 emission,
Puerto Klru: WPRP, Julio M. Conesa, Ponce, install new

.transmitter, vertlcaranlennn, change frequency from 1420 to
H50 kc, boost power from 100 walls nlghLi, 250 watts days,
to 1 kw all times,- change hours of operation from specified
to unlimited.
South Dakota; Midland Broadcasting Co., Watertown, new

station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts nights, 260
watts days.
Tennessee: WIIUB. M. L. Medley, Cookevllle, new station,

new transmitter equipment, 2.'iO watts power, 1370 kc.
Texas: KPAB, Mervel M. Valentine, Laredo, and KOCA,

Oil Capitol, Broadcasting Association, Kligore, boost night
iiower from 100 to 2S0 watts.

BBC MEETING

MUSICIANS'

SQUAWK

London, Sept. 26.
Squawks by Musicians Union that

British Broadcasting Corp is using
too many discs and not sufficient live
performers is being met by the
radio network scheme of reintroduc-

'

ing live shows. During opening days
of the war, BBC exclusively used
either discs recorded for' .normal
gramophone purposes or special re-
cordings for the air, but has since
l-'Ut its studios to work again. Or-
chestras and bands are being re-
tained in all parts of the U.K. to put
over live shows, so instrumentalists
are relieved of fears they may get
less radio wprlc.

Position ot musicians was made
worse by the shutdown order which
forced eVery U.K. theatre to dose at
the outbreak of war, but that is also
being mitigated by the new order
allowing opening in all parts.

WAR TIGHTENS RULES

Amateurs Must Strictly Obey, Says
Communications Commlsh

Washington, Oct. 10.

That the FCC does not intend to
wink at misconduct in the war emer-
gency was emphasized last week by
the suspension of tickets held by two
amateur operators. Papers were
suspended for six months, although
neither has committed any offense
directly linked, to the European tiff.

General warning to all amateurs
was served in announcing the pun-
ishment inflicted on Bruce A. Kop-
penhaver of Pottstown, Pa., and Al-
bert E. Chatel of Wales, Mass. Reg-
ulators declai*e(i that 'the internation-

al situation made it doubly necessary
that the amateurs of this country ob-
serve closely the rules and regula- .

tions laid down for them.' Adding
that 'further unauthorized activities

by amateur stations during the period

of the -European war may tend to

bring about curtailment of the short

wave operations of amateurs gen-
erally.'

KSGN Show to Return

In Lyric Theatre Deal
Birmingham, Oct. 10.

Radio Station WSGN will return

its Variety Hour soon in cooperation

with the Lyric theatre from whose
stage it will originate. The show will

again have Utopia Cleaners & Dyers
as sponsor.
This is the show which caused fric-

tion between the radio station and
local theatres when first instituted

by the station on its own a few yeari

ago with a paid audience. This was
solved peacefully last year when
deal with Wilby-Kincey house was
consummated. Theatre added attrac-

tion for nothing and the radio sta-

tion got a free house in which to

stage its show for a paid sponsor.

Everybody satisfied.

KFSD New Panel Setup
San Diego, Oct. 10.

KFSD moved into new studios

atop U. S. Grant hotel last week.

Marks first time since station opened

that technician can see wKafs going

on, operating entirely by lights and

buzzers heretofore.

New operating console, designed

by Sam Lipsett and Hal Hasenbeck,

is only one of its kind with 100%

silent electronic high-level mixing

system.
Unique setup permits Juggling of

15 mikes, plus turntables. In hall-

dozen booths and studios, in simul-

taneous broadcasts and auditions.

It's all done °with buttons.

Setup took six months to design

and construct.

Hal Burnett at WISN
Milwaukee, Oct. 10.

Hal Burnett, former promotion

and public affairs director for

Columbia-WBBM in Chicago, has

joined WISN here as head of a

newly organized sales promotion de-

partment.
Burnett was brought in by G. W,

Grigon, manager of the Hearst sta-

tion here, who plans full merchan-'

dizing service including dealer con-

tact, display, newspaper publicity

and general program promotion.
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Copyright Changes Cued

Indications that the U. S. Senate will consider the matter of amend-

ing the copyright law when it holds Its regular se.ssion in January

were given last week In letter received from a Washington law firm

by various organizations in the music business. Inquiry for additional

Information about recommended changes in the law was made by Haley
& Parson, Capital legalites,. who stated that they had been engaged

by Senator Homer T. Bone, chairman of the senate patents committee,

10 prepare a digest on available material alTfecting such desired

changes.
, ^

Senator Bone, it is assumed by the music industry, is gathering

info preliminary to hearings, by his committee on the Shotwell bill,

This measure, as filed with the senate, not only provides for rliany

revisions in th« copyright statute but seeks to make the United States

a member of the international copyright union.

Inside Stuff-Music

George Mario, president of the piublishers' cpntaclmen's union, declared

last wceic that his organization couldn't be worrying about any financial

problems because it already had a surplus of $800 in the bank. He also

stated that the executive council of the union will meet this Friday (13) to

iron out the terrns of the agreement which is to be submitted to publishers

lor their signatures,

Mario also disclosed that the union does not propose to make the pre-

requisite for a two years' apprenticeship a hard and fast rule. It will

be readily waived, he, said, in the case of persons coming from allied

trades, such as th^ broadcasting and band managing businesses. Such
persons, he added, would be regarded as assets to the profession of plug

contacting. .

The entire professional staff of. Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. has Joined the

union. This includes Louis Bernstein, the firm's president.

Before Nicholas Rogers, a lawyer, can examine officials of the Music
Publishers' Protective Association in his $2,500 suit for past services he
will have to furnish the MPPA with a Ijill of partrculars. So Justice

Frank Madigan ruled last week in the Manhattan city court after examin-

ing motions submitted by the parties in the action. Rogers must file his

detailed information by Oct. 18.

Rogers claims that he rendered the purported services In 1937 and the

two objects of his requested examination before trial were Walter Douglas

and Harry Fox. According to Rogers somebody connected with the. MPPA
retained him to help out in an investigation and the MPPA wants to know
all the circumstances of this hiring and just what services he performed.

Wattenberg & Wattenberg are defending the suit for the MPPA.

Poor health and a desire to take it easy figures in . Archie Fletcher let-

ting his Joe Morris Music Co. go for $«,000 to the new Johnny Mercer-

Buddy Morris firm where he once before had a $100,000 nibble from
MetrorRobbins and, as recently as a year ago, Lou Diamond for Famous
(Paramount subsid) almost had it closed for a $75,000 purchase price.

Fletcher continues with the new M&M takeover on a $100 weekly drawing

account,

All three of Shapiro, Bernstein Si Co.'s current three hits, 'Beer Barrel

Polka,' 'Cinderella, SUy in My Arms," and 'South of the Border' are

European imports. It also has a comer, 'My Prayer." .of similar origin.

The last three tunes are from England and each credits- Jimmy Kennedy
as one of the writers,

Mills Music has prepared a "special version of the lyrics on 'Billy,' 2.S-

year-old tune currently undergoing a revival, for use on NBC. The net-

work objected to the line which read. 'And when I sleep—and when I

ileep—I always dream of Bill.' The line that singers on NBC can now
substitute is, 'Want you to know—I love him so—I just want to be with

Bill.'

Decca's top record seller has been the Casa Loma's version of 'Sunrise

Serenade', but the company is shooting the works on an expectancy of

800,000 disks on the novelty waxing made by Bing Crosby and the Andrews
Sisters of 'Ciribiribin' and 'Yodeling Jive', with Joe Vcnuti on the fiddle.

Distinguishing the ASCAP concerts at Carnegie Hall, N. Y., last week
Is the fact it's the first music festival of any kind where tickets were not

told; everything being gratis.

MORRIS & MERCER

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris and
Johnny Mercer, as partners of the
new firm of Mercer & Morris, took
possession Monday (9) of the cata-
log and offices of the Joe Morris
Music Co., after executing the final

terms of the deal with Archie Flet-
cher, namely, the delivery of $40,000.
Fletcher, who became sole owner of
the Joe Morris Arm last year, will
maintain an office of his own to
clean up some pending matters. Sell-
ing price of the catalog was $45,000.

With Charles Warren as profes-
sional manager, the M & M concern

;

will have Jack Archer representing
[

it On the Coast and Jessie Stool in

Chicago. Archer is leaving Wltmark.

Lunceford Denied Seeing

Books of Decca Records

N. Y. spreme court" Justice Thomas
Noonan has denied an application by
Jimmy Lunceford for an inspection

of the books and records of Decca
Records. Inc., and told the plaintiff

to secure the information he desires

by an examination before trial.

Lunceford i.s suing for $,7',500, on a

contract made Sept. 4, 1934, whereby
he made 36 records for Decca, and

was to receive 2c for a double-faced

recording, and Ic per single side.

In denying the application to ex-

amine the books, the judge indicated

that the.rea.son was that Lunceford

is now employed by a competitor of

Decca.

Gus Edwards Very III

Gus Edwards' brothers in New
York, Ben and Leo, state that the
veteran showman-songsmith is quite
111 on the Coast.

Edwards career forms the basis of
the Charles R. Rogers-Paramount
film, 'The Star Maker,' and the stren-
uousness attached to assisting on that
film is said to have further counted

,
"gainst his generally rundown con-
dition.

HIMBER MIXES 'EM

Ha« 12 Sweet and Five Swinf Men
Goin; Together

Richard Himber waxed 44 sides

for Eli -Ober.steih's U. S. Records

with his new 'swing phrasing' band,

comprising 12 sweet and five swing

musicians. Idea of Himber's new

j

style is that the 17 men play two
I different arrangements—sweet and

swing — simultaneously, without

clashing musically.

Studebaker may return to the air

with a live network show and Him-

ber's band again. Latter has been

. I making transcriptions for the motor

moun* ;«'J*"^'^f''^"*'^ ''^ i!"'- company ever since the last Stude-mount to turn out songs and dialog I

^

for Max Fleisher shorts. His latest j

''al'^r Champions t.elwork program
U in 'puliive^r'* Tr!(V|els,', ,w€nt off the air.

TAKES ASCAP CASES

Master Appolnied In Tacoma in Fur-
ther I'Legal Move

^ Seattle, Oct. 10.

A. E. Blair, Tacoma barrister, has
been appointed by presiding district

judge John C. Bowen, of the Fed-
eral court here, as master in chan-
cery to hear testimony in the case
brought in the Federal court at Ta-
coma by the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
against the State of Washington. It

was instituted more than a year iago,

ASCAP claiming a law passed by the
1937 legislature to be unconstitu-
tional.

Law provides that ASCAf supply
record of compositions to which it

owns copyright. Heard before three
Federal judges—E. A. Cushman,
John C. Bpwen and Bart E. Haney

—

the case was dismissed in Tacoma
for lack of jurisdiction, but recently
the U. S. Supreme Court reversed
this decision. ASCAP claims that
law is unconstitutional because it

is prohibitive to the continuance of

their business.

After testimony is taken by Blair,

the three
.
judges will study the

transcript and make their decision,

Deny Bandmen

In on Lincoln

Music Takeover

Sam Wiglcr who has, through a

recent purchase, became the new
president and general manager of

Lincoln Music Corp., denies that any
band leaders will hold stock in his

organization. He' states that he is

the sole stockholder in the new set-

up, except for part of the money
which was advanced by another
person. This other stockholder is

believed to be Andrew Weinberger,
who is counsel for such bandmen as

Artie Shaw and Dick Himber. Him-
ber, on his part, has declared that

he will not hold any sort of .
inter-

est in the publishing firm.

Nebraska Issue Now

Awaits Decision, With

An Appeal Inevitable

Lincoln, Oct. 10.

State of Nebraska's 86-page docu-
ment of its conclusions and analysis

in recent three-judge trial of the

anti-ASCAP test in Federal court
here, was filed (6) by William Hotz,

who conducted state case. His find-

ings conclude that $5,000 and a year
in jail for violators of the Nebraska
anti-ASCAP statute is not too severe.

He wants the society declared a

monopoly and of unlawful existence
in this slate.

Hotz asks the temporary restrain-

ing order holding up enforcement of

the law dissolved, the bill for injunc-.

tion dismissed at plaintiff's cost, per-

manent injunction denied, and right

of the society to do business in Ne-
braska outlawed.

ASCAP having already complied
with the filing of documents as asked
by the court, this corhpletes all ac-
tion in the case prior to the final de-
cision. Judges Gardner, Munger
and Donohoe, of opinion that the
case has hung fire long enough
(.since 1937), expressed themselves
at the trial as desirous of rushing
the case to conclusion.

Both sides have indicated it will

be carried to the U. S. Supreme
Court, whatever the decision.

VITO MUSSO LEADS

EXODUS FROM DAVIS

PuUishers Invite Songwriters

To Iron Out Bumps in Contract

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Vito Mu.'s.co, tenor sax man, who
was with Johnny Davis at the Black- i

hawk Cafe here, has pulled out of i

the orchestra along with seven men
|

and is organizing his own band.

'

Musso orchestra was originally on'
the Coast where it was taken over
by Davis. U

;

Betty Van, warbler, has also left

the Davis orchestra to stick with
Musso. Meantime Davis has re-

placed with local musicians and con-
tinues at the Blackhawk until at

least Jan. I,

Members of the Music Publishers
Protective Association last week
voted to- answer the ultimatum of
the Songwriters Protective Associa-
tion with a request that representa-
tives of the two organizations meet
to negotiate a 'fair, honorable,
friendly and workable' agreement
and- new standard uniform writers'
contract. The SPA had the week
before served notice on the industry
that if by Oct. 15 it hadn't signa-
tured the SPA'S submitted agree-
ment covering this standard contract
the SPA would bar the publishers
involved from exercising the me-
chanical rights of works placed by
SPA members since June 1, 1937.
The Warner Bros, group has already
accepted both the standaird contract
and the publisher-SPA agreement.

Most of the publishers attending
last Thursday's MPPA meeting were
accompanied by their lawyers. It

was the almost unanimous bpinion
of the latter that the standard con-
tract and the over-riding agreement
contained many impractical terms,
but that the two documents could
readily serve as the basis for the
negotiations of an equitable, work-
able pact. The lawyer who demurred
from this viewpoint was A. M. Wat-
tenberg, who represent both War-
ners and the Dreyfus group, which
operates Chappell Sc Co., and the
Crawford Music Co. Wattenberg
was subjected to much critical ques-'
tioning about certain term's and
wording of , the agreement but he
kept maintaining that the covenants
represented a fair deal for the pub-
lishers.

The LetUr
The replying letter, addressed to

Irving Caesar, SPA prez, was signa-
tured by some 30 publishers. It was
agreed by the signators- that they
would abide by any decision or con-
tract made by the MPPA's negoti-
ating committee. Through this step
the SPA will, for the first step, be
faced with a group whose accepted
terms will be binding upon the pop
publishing business as a whole. The
letter sent to Caesar read as follows:

Under date of Oct. 2, 1939, vou
sent us a letter with printed forms
that you tuished us to sign.

\

'After careful consideration and
consultation with our counsel, ive
find it physically impossible to legit-
imately conduct our business under
certain terms and conditions which
you feel inclined to impose upon us
.in these contracts. Owing to the
splendid co-operation and great
friendship that has always existed
between publishers and writers and
that still exists, and that we hope
will continue to exist, in fairness to
you and to us we ask that you meet
us in conference and let us fairly
and frankly discu.ss this so thot we
may arrive at a fair, honorable.

\

friendly and worlcable agreement
which we ore ready to enter itilo i

with you.
I

'Please address your rely to Mr. I

Walter Douglas, cliairnian of the
i

board. Music Publishers Proteclue
Association, Inc.' I

Signators consisted of Mills Music,
Exclusive Publications, Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co., Skidmore Music
Co., Santly-Joy-Select, Famous Mu-
sic Corp., Paramount Music Corp.,
Bregman, 'Vocco & Conn, E. B.

Marks, Leo Feist, Miller Music, Rob-
bins Music Corp., ABC Music, Irv-
ing Berlin, Inc., Words & Music,
Olman Music, Joe Davis, Ager. Yel-
len Si Bornstein, Broadway Music,
Leeds Music, Sun Music, Sam Fox-
Hollywood Songs, Paull-Pioneer,

'

Southern Music, Melro.<>e Music,
Larry Spier, Inc., and Circle Music.

Quoilne Caesar
|

Editor, 'Varietv: i

I have just read VAHifrrv's .vtory:
|

'Publishers' Lawyers Contend New
Writers' Contract Puts Indu.stry at
Disadvantage . . .," which states that
the 'uniform contract sets up a .scale

of fees for world-wide synchroniza-
tion uses.'

I assume, this refers to Parasraph
4 (j) of the new Uniform Contract.
That paragraph reads:

'Upon the use of the composition
in synchronization with motion pic-
tures under anu bulk or block
license heretofore made, the Writ-
er (s) shall be entitled, to recciue on
amount equal to . . .% fin no case
less than 50% jointly) of the license

fee for each s]/nchroni<:ation by the
licensee, but iu no ewent less than
the following . .

.'

This provision Is therefore lim-
ited to those instances where a block
license has heretofore been m.ide,

and to no other circumstances.
There- should be no question what

.

that section means. It because of a
block license heretofore made by a
publisher, the publisher receives
nothing for the use of the compo-
sition, he still has to pay a specified
minimum sum to the writers. If a
greater amount is received by the
publisher under such an existing
bulk license, the writer gets his full

50%..
'

It should be obvious, therefore,
that no fee is fixed for the licensing
of individual songs for synchroniza-
tion purposes, and that the compo-
sitions are not to be included in
bulk licenses made in the future.

Irving Caesar,
President Songwriters' Protective

Association.

ROTARY IN

THE CLEAR ON

COPYRIGHT

For the first time Rotary Inter-
national is compiling its festivitiei

songbook through an accredited
licensing source. In previous years
the organization put the thing to-
gether without benefit of copyright
requirements. Harry Fox, agent and
trustee, is doing the entire clearinf
job.

He's charging Rotary $50 per copy-
righted number, and the indications

are that the book will contain about
60 such protected songs.

Tetos de Maetriadeas

Sets Up to Publish

Foreign Mss. In U. Si

Albany, Oct. 10.

Colonial Mu.sic Publishing Co,
Inc., has

.
been chartered to conduct

business in New York. Capital stoclt

is 100 shares, no par value.
Arthur L. Fishbein was the filinf

attorney.

Colonial is being started by Tetos
de Maetriadeas, owner of Standard
Phono Co., Inc., the foreign distribu-

tor of 'Victor records. Since the cur-
rent European war has seriously af-

fected his importation of foreign
matrices, de Maetriadeas has decided
to gather his own manuscripts for

recording purposes.
It was de Maetriadeas that tipped

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. to the
American possibilities of 'Beer Bar-
rel Polka' after he had observed how
his imported version of the record
was clicking with factory workers in

Detroit and other spots.

ASCAP Royalty Down;

Festival WdleOff Now

Royalty plum for members of th«
American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers for the third

quarter of this year ending Sept. 30
was $30,000 less than it had been for

the previous quarter, because of th»
expenses involved in the music festi-

v.nl, celebrating its 25th anniversary,
which the Society staged last week.
It hiad been decided by Gene Buck,
prez, that the costs of the event
should be written off immediately
and not taken out of collections over
a period of time. Bills for the event
are expected to figure finally some-
what over $50,000.

The distribution for the second
quarter of '39 had been $2,361,000,

while the total payoff this time is

just about equal to what it was for

the third quarter of '38.

May Sherman As Mgr.
May Sherman, who has been per-

sonal secretary to Bobby Fcldrnnn,
handling dance bands on WNEW
and WMCA, N. Y., during the last

five years, has resigned to become
manager for Dick Raymond's band
at the Hotel Astor. Raymond's ag-
gregation has played music at the
Aslor for the last three years.

Miss Sherman has a staff of two.
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Disc Reviews

/(Only the unusual reviewed henceSorth. includinj the loiustially bad.)

Bob Zurke (Victor-263S5), 'I Found
a New Baby', 'Between Devil and
Deep Blue Sea'. 'Baby', in speedy
tempo, is nicely arranged and in-

cludes neat breaks by Zurke and a

trumpeter, but other side is rliythmi-

cally livelier. Leader's piano is sock,

both sides. Vocal on 'Devil' by
Claire Martin okay.

Hal Kemp (Victor 26349), 'Crying
in My Dreams' 'Love Grows on a

White Oak Tree'. 'Love' is an inter-

esting novelty with a vocal by the

Smoothies. Tricky and well played
with a good clarinet solo. 'Dreams'
is played straight in early spinning

with muted brass which shifts later

to Kemp's triple-tongue style. Bob
Allen handles vocal. 'Love' is ma-
chine stuif.

Bob Chester (Bluebird 10414). 'Oo.

I ' m thrilled'-'Goodbye Goodbye".
'Thrilled' is no distinction to the new
Chester outfit; poor tune unappeal-
ingly arranged. 'Goodbye' is best

side; lively ensemble work topped
by good brass. Kathleen Lane vocals
both neatly.

Glenn Miller (Bluebird 10406). 'In

the Mood'-'I Want to Be Happy.'
'Mood' is an arrangement with a lift

added to by nicely waxed sax and
trumpet breaks. 'Happy' is speedier
tcmpoed and spins as jitterbug stuff.

Miller also on 'My Prayer'-'Blue
Moonlight' (B-10404). 'Prayer' is

smooth and typically Miller with lit-

tle added in way of breaks. 'Moon-
light' is nicely treated. Ray Eberle's
vocal strengthens. Good for coins.

Tommy Dorsey (Victor 26346),
'March of the Toys'-'By the River St.

Marie'. Arrangement of the Victor

Herbert classic by Dean Kincaid is a

collector's item. It's one of Dorsey's

best, done in 'Song of India' style

with good solos on sax, clarinet and
trombone. Reverse is a good ar-

rangement but subordinated by its

companion piece, Dorsey (26356) 'All

in Favor of Swing Say Aye'-'Stop
Kicking My Heart Around.' 'Aye' is

laid out along 'Marie' lines and in-

cludes swingy breaks capped by
Dorsey's Clambake Seven. Edythe
Wright vocals. Reverse is in ballad

tempo, also a Wright vocal. Dorsey's

trombone adds lustre. Machine fare.

Artie Shaw (Bluebird 10406). 'Day
In, Day Out'-'Put That Down in

Writing'. 'Day' is the stronger of

two good sides. It has smooth punch
with sax and clarinet breaks. 'Writ-

ing' has more lift but isn't as good
material. Tony Pastor vocals latter,

Helen Forrest on 'Day'. For ma-
chines.

Mueesy Spanier (Bluebird 10417),

'Big Butler and Egg Man'-'Eccentric'.

Spanicr's Ragtime Band turned out a

couple of lively pieces. 'Butter and
Egg' is fine work split by lively

trumpet, clarinet and sax solos.

Good swing. Reverse is wilder with
same breaks and a corny trurnpet at

the finale that didn't belong. Not
commercial, but good.

"^lintllJI*' (Victor 26351),
'Twilight Interlude'-'Last Two Weeks
in July'. 'Interlude' has a smooth lilt

but otherwise isn't distinctive. Re-
verse seems listless with little ar-
rangement effort. Terry Allen han-
dles both vocals.

Presenting JusH/iaUe Pnde

LARRY CLINTON'S
Latest Navelty Song Hit

I WAHNA HAT WITH CHERRIES
stock Orch. by Larry Clinton

CLAY BOLAND'S
'Greatest Mask and Wig Scoro

I'VE GOT MY EYE ON YOU

WHEN I CLIMB DOWN
FROM MY SADDLE

• • •

You Approved

DIIPSY DOODLE . . . SATAN TAKES A HOLIDAY . . .

MIDNIGHT IN A MADHOUSE . . . MARTHA AND T4HE
•OPERA' SERIES . . . STUDY IN BROWN AND THE
•STUDY' SERIES AND MANY OTHER

LARRY CLINTON SONG HITS

ALSO 'DEED I DO—I'M PRAYIN' HUMBLE ... I WISH
YOU WERE JEALOUS OF ME . . . LIGHTLY AND
POLITELY ... HE MAY BE YOUR MAN.

You '^c't^

• • •

ome

A FLOCK OF GREAT SONGS BY AMERICA'S FOREMOST
COMPOSERS INCLUDING SUCH FAMOUS CONDUCTOR-COM-
POSERS AS LARRY CLINTON ...ARTIE SHAW AND OTHERS

WATCH FOR THEM

1619 bROADWAY

NEW Management

NEW YORK city/

SAM WIGLER

ASCAP Swing Night

By BERNIE WOODS
Swing night at the C.irncsie Hall,

New York, week of concerts spon-

sored by ASCAP on its 25th anni-

versary was a loud-right-success.

The Hall was jammed with a varied

audience drawn by Paul Whiteman,

Benny Goodman, Fred Waring, and

Glenn Miller's orchestra, and War-

ing's choir. Goodman and Miller,

of course, drew the emotional reac-

tion from younger swing fans, but

Whiteman, wlio was on first, and
Waring's outfits also stood out mu-
sically.

Short talks by Gene Buck, prez of

ASCAP, preceded each appearance.
He explained the reason for the se-

lection of each of the outfits on
tap,. Whiteman because he's one of

the earliest exponents of jazz, Good-
man bccau.se he started the current
swing vogue. Waring for his inv.nl-

uable contribution to music with
his excellently trained choir and
band, and Miller because his band
is currently the 'hottest' on the up-
coming band list. Three hour con-

cert was split into an hour for White-
man, three quarters with Goodman,
Waring and Miller splitting the rest

fairly evenly.

Whiteman clicked handsomely.
Following his opening 'Carioca' he
came up with a medley of tunes

identified with him, 'Whispering',

'Three O'clock in the Morning', and
'When Day is Done' capped by the

expected 'Rhapsody in Blue'. Indi-

vidual personalities and groups from
his unit all had their innings. Joan
Edwards contributed two tunes,

Clark Dennis two, Modernaires
begged off after a pair, and Al Gol-

adero, Ray Bargy, Charley Teagar-
den, anrt Mike Pingatore were spot-

lighted. Programming was similar

to Whiteman's usual stage setup.

Waring's bit was the shortest, but
swing night or not, one of the most
effective, quieting even the kids who
yelled and stamped for Goodman and
Miller. All tunes with one excep-
tion were choired, topper being the

closing 'Rosary' with Stuart Church-
ill. Done in masterly fashion, it

overshadowed the preceding neat

work on 'Ding Dong the Witch is

Dead', 'For Me and My Gal', 'Garden
in Sweden', and a repeat of White-
man's 'Carioca'. Waring was a wise
change of pace.

Goodman had the staid Hall jump-
ing from his opening gun, 'Don't

Be That Way'. Though the crowd
was obviously more in favor of Mil.

ler once the latter got going, Good-
man's outfit showed better because
of the varied offerings possible with
his trio and new sextette. He en-
tertained, 'em as well as sent 'em
with his takeofis on the identifying

styles of Kyser, Lombardo, and
Tommy Dorsey. 'Bach Goes to

Town' drew solid response. Trio and
sextette got over solid, latter featur-

ing Charley Christians, band's new
electric guitar find, in a socko chorus
on 'Stardust.' Band's two toppers
were 'One O'clock Jump' and 'Sing,

Sing, Sing."

Miller's closing niche .sent those
there for the swing portion away
in a jittering mood. He mixed his

selections nicely spotlighting vari-
ous instrumental breaks, and his two
vocalists, Ray Eberle and Marion
Hutton. Miss Hutton served up
what the kids wanted in her whacky
antics on 'Jim Jam Jump', 'F. D. R.
Jones'- and 'Hold Tight' for an en-
core. Eberle, obviously not at ease,

did 'To You* and 'Stairway to the
Stars'. Miller's swing elicits were
'Bugle Call Rag' and 'One O'clock
Jump' and at the other extreme
'Danny Boy' and 'Sunrise Serenade'.
Powerful setup of eight brass in-

cluding the leader'.s trombone, five

saxes and four rhythm, had kids in

the back of the house stomping in

time and attempting to get into the
aisles for terping relief.

Varied audience was attested to
by the crack of one curto ticket
holder, obviously not there lor swing.
Ahent Goodman and Miller she dis-
gustingly loosed: 'They should be
taken to an old lady's home, where
most everyone is deaf.

Network Plugs, 8 AJH. to 1 AJU.

FoUowittfj is a totaUzalion of the combined plugs of current tunes onNBC (WEAF and WJZ), mid CBS (WABC) computed for the week fromMondov through Sunday (Oct. 2-8). Total represents occuniulated
ptfr/oniwjices on the two major iietuiorfcs from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol •
denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

TITLE PUBLISHER
Day In—Day Out bvC
T»° V; V V • • • '. .'Paramount"
Moonhght Serenade Bobbins
Over the Rainbow. .. 'Wizard of Oz Feist
Are You Havin' Any Fun? , . . tScandals Crawford
Oh You Crazy Moon Witmark

"
South of the Border. ..Shapiro .

Melancholy Mood.. Harms ....

uru°?. ^S,^* Famous ...Whats New Witmark
Good Morning. .."Babes in Arms .. .'.ChappcU

"

A Man and His Dream ... 'Star Maker Santly
Man with the Mandolin Santly
Goodnight My Beautiful. . .tScandals Crawford"
It's a Hundred to One MillerMy Prayer

.' Skidmore V
Blue Orchids Famous , .

.

Lamp Is Low Robbins
Go Fly a Kite... 'Star Maker Famous

""

Little Man Who Wasn't There ..... Robbins
An Apple for the Teacher. . . 'Star Maker Santly
Comes Love... tYokel Boy ChappcU

GRAND
TOTAL

40
.IB

35
35
34
29

. .... 29
25
25
25
2*
24
24
23
23
23
22
22
21
26
19
17

In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle 17
Baby Me aBC .....['.'.['.'.'."'[ 16
Ding Dong Witch Is Dead. . .'Wizard of Oz Feist . lO
Cinderella, Stay in My Arms. .Shapiro 15
El Rancho Grande Marks 15
Lilacs in the Rain Robbins 15My Last Goodbye Berlin

' '

i,";

For 'Tonight...; Remick" V.'. V 14
Jumpm Jive... Marks 14
Scatterbrain .'.BVC 14
South American Way. . .tStreets of Paris Harms 14
Vol Vistu Gaily Star Green . 14
Begin the Beguine Harms .' ."

13
I'll Remember. . .'She Married a Cop ...Miller 13
EsDCcially for You Shaoiro ... 13
I Poured My Heart Into a Song. ..'Sccon iddle.Berlin . . 13
If I Knew Tfien Chaopell '. 13
Last Two Weeks in July ....Berlin 13
You Taught Me to Love Again. Spier 13
Jiminy Cricket Berlin 12
Last Night ..Feist 12
Don't You Put the Bee on Me Roy u
I Didn't Know What Time. . .tToo Many Girls. .. Chapoell 11
Beer Barrel Polka .Shaniro
I Must Have One More Kiss Santly
Running Through My Mind ABC
Still the Bluebird Sings. . .'Star Maker F.-^mous
Stop Kicking My Heart Around ABC

10

10
10
10
10

Whiteman's Ex-P.A. Must
Stand Being Examined

Supreme court justice Julius Mil-
ler in N. Y., yesterday (Tues.) Oct.
10, ordered the examination before
trial of Benjamin Sonnenberg, in

connection with his $8,250 action
against Paul Whiteman, Margaret
Whiteman, and the Artists Manage-
ment Bureau, Inc. Suit is based on
a contract which was to have run to

June 12, 1939. Sonnenberg was en-
gaged March 14, 1938, to do White-
man's publicity at $250 weekly.
Whiteman claims the reason Son-

nenberg was let out was that he had
failed to secure sufficient publicity
to warrant being retained.

Chas. Barnet's Revamp

Charlie Barnet's first date since
being wiped out of instruments and
music library last week by the fire

at the Palomar, L. A., Sunday (1),
will be in Toledo, Oct. 26. Since last
Sunday Barnet's entire band and
seven extra copyists have been at
work transposing arrangements from
scores sent out from New York. Sev-
eral bandleaders have sent arrange-
ments to Barnet, among them Benny
Carter, who" did arrangements lor
Barnet when the band first started.
Barnet had no insurance on either

instruments or music but it's under-
stood by Consolidated Radio Artists'
New York Office that the Palomar
was insured 100% and that Barnet
will be reimbursed for his loss. He
was forced to cancel 20 dates be-
tween the Coast and middle west.
Band made records for Victor- on

the Coast yesterday (Tuesday) with
newly completed arrangements.

FESTIVAL GAG
ASCAP concerts at. Carnegie Hall

all of last week were free "to ticket
holders. They were telling one
night of two youngsters who
bragged:
'We didn't have tickets but we got

in. An usher sneaked us in for two
bits apiece.'

Joe Shribman to Chi

Joe Shribman has been transferred

by the General Amusement Co'rp. t3

its Chicago branch to handle one-

night bookings.
While in the New York offic*

Shribman was assistant to Harry
Squires who heads the one-nighlsr

department.

YESTERDAY'S HIT

TODAY'S REQUEST

ITHAD
TO BE
YOU
as featured in

the Warner. Bros. Hit

"The Roaring Twenties"

REMICK MUSIC CORP,
1230 Slilh Avenut New York City

Smack! Smack! SmackL^
A TERRIFIC NOVKI.TX

I MUST HAVE

ONE MORE

KISS, KISS, KISS
norni.E ver.sion
aXTK.K CHORVSKi

SANTLY-JOY-SELECT
1019 Uroadnoy, Nevr York

THE CLIMAX TO ROBBINS GREATEST LINE-UP OF SONG SUCCESSES!

LILACS IH THE RAIN
By the Writers of "Deep Purple"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 Seventh Avenue, New York • MURRAY BAKER, Gen. Prof. Mgr. • LEO TALENT, Prof. Mgr.
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15 Best Sheet Music Seflers
iWeek ending Oct. 7, 1939)

Over the Rainbow ('Wizard of Oz') Feist

Man with the Mandolin Santly

Beer Barrel PoUca..,; Shapiro

•An Apple iOT the Teacher ('Star Maker') Santly

Bliie Orchid^ -. Famouis

In an ETgHfeenfli Century Drawing Room. .'•. .7. . .-.
. . .vCircle —

Sunrise Serenade .Jewel

Oh, You Crczy Moon Witmark
Cinderella, Stay in My Arms. Shapiro

South of the Border :.. ...Shapiro

Moon Love ...Famous

A Man and His Dream ('Star Maker") Santly

Day In—Day Out .BVC
What's New Witmark
Moonlight Serenade Robbins;

•Filmusicol.

On the Upbeat

Band Reviews

Bernle Dolen opening at Sherry's,

N. Y., this week.

Walter Miller just opened at the

Cavalier, Virginia Beach.

Sasha Lucas orch opens this "week

Et the Troika, Washington, set by

Meyer Davis.

Five men have been added to the

WFAA, Dallas, staff orch. They are

Ed Hagen, drums; Pick Rinehart,

guitar and steel guitar; Leslie Leister,

trombone; Jimniy Sims, trumpet,- and

Bert Dodson, bass.

Fran Elcbler's band out of Pitts-

burgh has opened a month's run at

Weslwood Supper Club in Rich-

mond, Va.

Al Marslco's band set for another

year at Nixon Cafe in Pittsburgh.

New contract was reason Marisco

turned down conductor's berth wilh

Stanley thcaUe there.

Nelson Maples opened Friday (6)

at Pines in Pittsburgh for an indefi-

nite run.

Enric Madileuera's band moved
Into Cocoanut Grove, L. A., tonight

(Tues.) for four weeks.

Count Basle's band to Frisco, Oct.

16, for two weeks at the Fair.

Larry Funk's band at the Edge-

wood, outside Rensselaer, N. Y.

Clyde McCoy orchestra will hold

for on additional fortnight at Bev-

prley Hills Country club, Cincinnati.

On Oct. 26, moves to Colonial thea-

tre in Dayton for a week and then

Into St. Louis Corohado hotel.

Ella Fitzgerald, Russ Morgan and

Blue Barron orchestras first crews

set for local 802, New York medical

fund benefit at Madison Square Gar-

den, N. Y., Nov. 27.

Smoothies down for Strand the-

atre, N. Y., for three weeks, opening

Oct. 20.

Sammy Kaye has added Dale Cor-

nell to brass section. He's from Ray
Kinney's band.

Will Bradley orchestra went into

the Hitz-Carlton Hotel, Boston, Mon-
day (9) in a quick booking. It's

band's first location date.

Bob Zurke crew goes into New
York Paramount Nov. 8. Zurke's

ciirrehtly at Nicollet Hotel, Minne-
apolis.

Slim Galllard, of Slinv and Sam,
opens with a small band at the Ren-
dezvous, Philadelphia, tonight
(Wednesday). In for four weeks.

Murray Albert has resigned as

personal manager for Larry Clinton.

Tommy Dorsey has another Victor

Herbert arr.nngement for his band.

It's 'l-ndian Summer.'

Garin Moore is rehearsing a band
in New York currently. He selected

his men according to birthdays.

Guy's a believer in astrology.

Bob Chester orchestra will get two
network shots per week at Adolphus
Hotel, Dallas. First wires to go into

the Adolphus. He'll have CBS.

Lou Prima 'enlarging his crew to

full, size band. Small outfit is cur-

rently at Hickory House, N. Y.

Larry Clinton to do Sensation
broadcasts from stages of Brandt
citcuit. He's currently, at Flatbush,

Brooklyn. Clinton goes into New
York Roseland Ballroom following

the current Joe Venuti Oct. 19.

Teddy Powlell band shifted pianists

last week, bringing in Milton Raskih,
formerly with Gene Krupa.

Bud Freeman's Summa Cum
Laude's will shift to the Sherman
Hotel, Chicago, after Christmas. Con-
tract at Nicli's allows three outside

weeks every so often.

Coleman Hawkins recording his

new band for Victor this week.

Joe Sullivan, last on piano for Bob
Crosby, forming his own band and
may go into Cafe Society, N. Y.

COLEMAN HAWKINS OBCH. (10)
With Thelma Carpenter
Kelly's Stobles. New York
Hawkins is rated tops on tenor sax.

And he proves it at the helr.i of this
small combination. Leaoer has been
in Europe for several years, where
he.j)laye^_ with various orchestras.
His feiurn recently to form this out-
fit has diverted a steady stream of
swing lovers to this spot since its

opening Wednesday night (4) to hear
himi push totalitarian tones out of his
instrument.
However, he's backed here by an

eight-piece crew that is not compar-
able to his talents. And It detracts
from his work. Bunch is hard anv-
ing but paced by. an indifferent
rhythm section and brass that occa-
sionally goes off intonation. Saxes
arc in only to round out the combo,
being always overshaaowed by the
leader's excellent work. Drumming
is weakest, becoming monotonous in
shoi't order. Continual loudness
causes even the tables to vibrate.
Driving style of the crew with

Hawkins playing almost all the time
makes it plenty tough on him. How-
ever, he's always got enough left to
take breaks. When caught he .^ot Sif^

on 'Body and Soul' for several min-
utes, among others, playini; chorus
after chorus and no two alike. He
leans toward such good oldies, using
few pops. "That will have to be rem
edied, and will be, as the outfit is to
go on the air from here. .

Thelma White vocals. She handles
the fpw pops in neat style. Beside
the nice vocal impression, she's cute
and is neatly costumed.
Personnel lists: Tommy Lindsey,

Joe Guy, trumpets; Earl Hardy,
trombone; Jackie Fields, Eustice
Moore, saxes; Gene Rodgers, piano;
Oscar Smith, bass; Arthur Herbert,
drums, and Hawkins.

Ritz-Carlton s Two-Week Battle

With Pyiy AFM Local Settled

Nelson Case, NBC announcer on
leave of absence, sits in with Cole-
man Hawkins' band occasionally.

Music Notes

Earl Bailey recalled from London
by Music Corp., which has closed its

British office for duration of the war.
He goes into Coast band department.

Meyer Davis units renewed for the
Roney-Plaza and Miami Biltmore
hotels, Miami Beach, and Palm
Beach Biltmore at P.B. Also into

the Bellevue-Stratford, Philadelphia,

opening last week with Dick Whar-
ton at the helm.

Frank Loesscr and Frederick
Hollander cleffed 'See What the Boys
in the Bsick Room Will Have,' to be
sung by Marlene Dietrich in Univer-
sal's 'Destry Rides Again.'

Ann Ronell composed 'Andy
Pandy' for Walter Lantz' Panda car-

toon series.

Max Stclner' writing en original

score lor 'We Are Not Alone' at War-
ners.

Frederick Hollander returned to

Paramount to do the score for 'Re-

member the Night.'

Gerard Carbonara and John Lei-

pold completed the score for 'Ge-

I'onimo' at Paramount.

Eddie McCarf, formerly advance
man for Glen Gray, now with pro-

fessional dept. of Leo Feist.

Frank . KeKon now piloting the

Hollywood publishing firm of Melody
Lane, Inc., in association with Abe
Frank!.

Eddie DeLange Writing
Eddie DeLange has temporarily

disbanded his orchestra. He'll spend
the next month or so with Jimmy
Van Heusen writing the score for

the swing version of 'Midsummer
Night's Dream', . since renamed
'Swihgin' the Dream". Crew broke

up after a dale in New Haven Sun-
day (8). . 'Dream' is the pair's first

show score.

. Benny Goodman's new sextette,

from within his band, will be a part

of the musical for which Goodman
himself is musical director.

ROT ELDREOGE ORCHESTRA (14)
With Laurel Watson
Apollo, N. Y.
Eldredge recently left a long stand

at the Arcadia Ballroom, N:Y. He's
one of the instrumentalists named by
Paul Whiteman to the latter's all-

star swing band last year. It may
or may not have any bearing but the
leader and his trumpet give hearers
little chance to forget that he's been
so named. He figures in almost
every number with some of the
breaks being entirely too lengthy.
The trumpet dominates the whole

band, only occasionally making room
for breaks from a sax and in one in-

stance from the drums, which isn't

at all healthy for theatre work.
Leader's instrument gives out with
some fine work but the whole im-
pression is that the band is neces-
sary backing for the one instrument,
rather than the one instrument being
a standout piece of the band.
Crew consists of 10 men at the out-

set which suddenly enlarges to 13

during the Dandridge Si.sters' turn,

which splits the band's outing.

Brings it up to three sax, two trom-
bones, four rhythm and four trum-
pets including leader's. Ensemble
work, what there is of it, is okay
with the exception of the drummer
who goes off occasionally, picking
up time.
Laurel Watson, once with Don

Redman, handles vocals. Her work
here, is poor. Best of three numbers
was the opening 'Over the Rainbow,'
effectiveness diminishing successive-

ly until the finale 'I'm Getting Senti

mental Over You,' which is badly
delivered.

Ben Goldberg to N. T.
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Benny Goldberg, chief of the Rob
bins office here, goes to New York
as professional exec for Feist.

Replaced here by Irving Kopple
man, formerly with Famous.

Horse Doc's Inside Line

Versatile tops in the art of
song plugging is Dr. William
Seton, who recently became the
Hollywood contact man ' for
Tommy Dorsey's.Sun Music Co.
He'll line up plugs for Dorsey's
catalog while treating • the nags
of Bing Crosby and a flock of
other Hollywood stars.

He's a veterinarian.

Local 802 Sends Over

17 Men to N. Y. Fair

For Gershwin Concert

Local 802 of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians will donate 17
musicians (violins and saxes) to

augment the Trytons. house band at
the New York World's Fair, to 52
men for the Gershwin Day concert
there Oct. 29. Johnny Green will

conduct the crew in the Mardi Gras
dancery. Concert had originally been
scheduled earlier this month but has
had two postponements. Date Is the
last Sunday Fair will be open.
So far Jane Froman, Todd Duncan,

who was in 'Porgy and Bess,' ami
Harry Kaufman from the Curtis In-
stitute, will appear beside Green.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

A two-week battle between the
Ritz-Carlton hotel and Local 77,

American Federation of Musicians,
ended Saturday night (7) when the
swank hostelry agreed to rehire its

string trio beginning Dec. 11. The
Rltz was placed on the union's
blacklist on Sept. 15 when a bond-
holders committee, which has taker. .

over control of the hotel; refused to

honor a contract made by the old
management to put the inusicians to

work in the dining room. Instead the
new operators had a Muse-Art box
installed and announced it would
dispense with live talent.

When the union threatened 'to

picket the hotel the management
agreed to arbitrate naming Samuel
R.. Rpsenbaum, president of WFIL,
as arbiter. Representing the union
was Frank P. Liuzzi, head of Local
77, and A. A. Toihei, its past; presi-
dent. .The hotel, finally agreed 'to em-,
ploy the trio for 26 weeks and prom-
ised not to use Muse-Art service in
any spot where musicians would
ordinarily be hired.

Muse-Art discontinued pumping
music to the Ritz during the nego-
tiations.

FORD LEAHY'S PLANS

Others Know All About Them—He
Doesn't

Ford Leary, trombonist and vocal-
ist with Larry Clinton's orchestra, is

lea-ving that band. According to

Clinton's office and other sources,

Leary is bowing out to head an ag-
gregation of his own. Leary denies
this, saying he doesn't know what
he'll do yet.

Originally set to leave tomorrow
(Thursday), he'll stay on a week or
two.

ELLA FITZGERALD

7ESr TOUR CUCKS

Band Bookings

Noble Sissle, Loew's State thea-

tre, N. Y., 'week, Oct. 26.

Larry Clinton, Nov. 10-11, Clemson
College, Clemson, S. C.

Al Donahue, Nov. .10, Lafayette
College, Easton, Pa.

Mai Hallett, Nov. 11, " Yale, New
Haven.

Bill Marshall, four ' successive

weeks, Oct. 26, Flatbush, Windsor,
Audubon, Carlton theatres, N. Y.

. Glenn Miller, New Elms B.,

Youngstown, Ohio.
Freddie Fisher, Oct. 20, Coliseum,

Davenport, Iowa.
Russ Morgan, Nov. 2, Henderson-

ville, N. C; Nov. 3-4, Alabama Poly,

Auburn, Ala.; 6, Mayfair Club, At-
lanta, Ga.; 7, Municipal Aud., At-
lanta; 8, Piedmont Club, Atlanta; 9,

Fort Whiting Aud., Mobile, Ala.; 10,

Pickwick Club, Birmingham; 13,

Aud., Montgomery; 14, Armory, Au-
gust, Ala.; 17-18, Citadel, Charles-
ton, S. C.

Inside Stuff-Bands

New band of Bobby Byrne, trombonist, who recently left Jimmy Dor.sey

to build, his own band, includes: Bob Peck, Bobby Guyer, trumpets; Ben
Long, Dan Matthews, trombones; Jack Torchin, Eddie Mehas, John Smith,

saxes; flute-clarinet-allo sax, Don Byrne, brother of leader; drums, Wes
Dean; piano, Ernie Hughes; string bass, Abe Siegel; guitar, Joe Gibbons.

Jimmy DePalma, .singer, from Reggie Childs, Smith is from Ramona's
band, Wes Dean from Charlie Barnet. Arrangers are Ruby Raskin, Al
Datz, Gabe Julian, Jack Meakin, Bob Peck, trumpeter, and Toots Camarata,
arranger for Dor.sey. Billy Burton, personal manager Dorsey, likewise

for Byrne.

Frank Silver Organizing

Albany, Oct. 11.

Frank Silver, composer of 'Yes,

We Have No Bananas,' smash hit of

1923, is in Albany gathering an or-

chestra and planning to open in that

city a dine-dance soot.

Probably will be called 'The

Banana Grove.'

Eddie Condon, ace gultar«t now wilh Bud Freeman's Summa Cum
Laude orchestra at Nick's Greenwich Village, N. Y., has been signed for a

part in Vinton Freedley's adaptation of Dorothy Baker's book,. 'Young
Man With a Horn.' Yarn revolves around the life of Bix Beiderbecke,
looked upon as the great super-soul, on cornet. Condon was a pal of

Beiderbecke's.
Condon's never been an actor and was written into every scene in the

show soon to go into rehearsal. Burgess Meredith plays the Beiderbecke
part. Freeman's outfit may play the show from the theatre pit.

.Recent tour of the Ella Fitzgerald
orchestra prior to its opening at the
Grand Terrace, Chicago, was watch-
ed by band men because It was the
first made without its original leader.
Chick Webb.

In 14 dates the band grossed ap-
proximately $32,000, one date bejng
over $7,000. This was at the Gray-
stone Ballroom, Detroit

D'Artega Wbs $50,600

Suit fer Commissions

New York supreme court justice
Aron Steuer has dismissed the
$50,000 action by William Wynne
against Alfonso D'Artega, orchestra
leader, for alleged breach of mana-
.gerial contract entered into March
10, 1937, and to run to June, 1942.

Wynne was to receive 10% of
D'Artega's earnings.
D'Artega claimed that shortly after

the contract was made he set him-
self on a 13-week radio program' at

$1,500 weekly, and subsequently ap-
peared on the air for Jello, Admlra-
cion Shampoo, Enna Jettlck Shoes,
various transcriptions and personal
appearances at the N. Y. World's
Fair's Sun Valley, and various thea-
tres. It was alleged that he refused
to pay the commissions.

-Paula Kelly has gone back into the Al Donahue band. Singer, who left

Donahue several months ago to travel on road tour with her husband, a
member of the Modernaires with Paul Whiteman,. replaced Peggy Nolan
on the band's closing night at the Rainbow Room, N. Y., last night (Tues-

day). Donahue is booked for a String of one-nighters and goes into the

New Yorker Hotel, N. Y., Sunday and Monday (15-16) between the exit

of Shep Fields and debut of Paul Whiteman. Also set for four weeks, at

the Strand theatre, N. Y., starting Dec. 1.

Garts' Separation Suit

Asking separation and $100 weekly
alimony, Winnie Gart charged in N.
Y. supreme court last week that her
spouse, John Gart, currently con-

'

ducting hs orchestra at Giro's, N.Y.
nitery l>eat and humiliated her when
he climbed into big coin.

After one reconciliation, she
charges that when he was booked
into Giro's he demanded a divorce,
contesting it, Mrs. Gart instituted
separation .jpxoceedings.

Karzas Bookings
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Anson Weeks' orchestra returns to
Trianon ballroom here on Oct. 28.

On Nov. 28 the Clyde Lucas orches-
tra comes into the Aragon ballroom
for a run.

Scheduled for one nighters at the
ballroom during the next couple of
weeks are Will Osborne, Ina Ray
Hutton and Paul Pendarvis, doubling
on the band-stands with the current
Jack McClean and Dick Jurgens or-
chestra at the Trianon and Aragon,
respectively.

DORSETS' DAB IN HOSPITAL
Father of Jimmy and Tommy Dor-

sey, who .suffered a stroke some time
ago and hasn't fully recovered, was
taken to Johns Hopkins Hospital,

Baltimore, Monday (9). He'll re-

main ^here several weeks under ob-
servation.

Trip from Bernardsville, N. J.,

home of Tommy, was made by train

as the elder Dorsey is In no danger.
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Night Club Reviews

Bob and Maxine Gates
are ballroom tappers,
male singers are both

jj;-, j
long.-time faves at the Nixon and get

'
I by easily. Bob Carter, who also
'

m.c.'s, and Angelo Di Palma, in his

fourth year here, never step on each
! other's toes since Carter goes in for

Ramon (and Renita) and Dario
j
those tenorized pash ballads and Di

(and Diane), the dancers, have .Palma is a roly-poly operatic; both

turned nitery bonifaces with this, a |
click heavily. Former gives 'Donkey

LA MARTINIQUE, N. Y.
;^ Jitis',

The two

Medrano & Donna. Elvira
t)i:-k Cnsparre and Oscar de la Rosa I

orcliestras, Hassan with Mile. Ailcs.

class spot, which has every good
chance of clickng. It's on the side of

the original La Conga and, in its new
Martiniquean decor, brings a re-

freshing note to the New York
nocturnal skyline.

Being veteran cafe artists them-
selves, it is evident that Ramon and
Dario are putting into execution
many of the niceties that they or their

friends undoubtedly would long
have liked to see- installed. For one
thing, there's plenty of aisle space
between tables. The gyp isn't on,

for another, and the service is geared
for the ultimate, with the suave
Maraschino, one of the better key-
men, at the door to dress his rpoin.

Show is overboard. Opening, Has-
san, assisted by Mile. Ailes, in a
bej^uine routine, is an hors d'ouevre
that can or cannot be retained. All

! Serenade' and 'Rose-Marie' rousing
'renditions. - He also warbles with the
band during dance sessions.

I Al Marsico's orchestra remains and

I

continues as one of best eight-

I
piece local combos. Marsico's set
here for the year, which is why he

1 orchestra, depending on solid, smooth
' arrangements that leave the melody
and eardrums intact. ' Cor adult
patronage the orchestra is guaran-
teed enjoyment.
Most of the entertainment i.<; Kas-

sel, with the floor show economically
set up with a small girl line and two
acts. The Hadley dancers are four
girls and a young fellow who turn
out pleasant routines to open and
close. Maurice and Betty Whalen are
an adagio couple, youthful and cap-
able, with the girl delivering .some
excellent semi - contortion adagio
work.
Lew Hoffman is the variety key-

note with his juggling of hats, balls
and cigar boxes. From the variety
halls,, he knows how to capitalize
jeven on an occasional fumble. Scores

I

big here.
Marian Holmes is. singer with or-

chestra. Nice looking girl with
strictly radio training aiid delivery

turned down temporary conductor's Hugs the microphone a.)id must cul-

bcrlh with the deluxe Stanley tliea-

tre orch. Wanted to double, which
was okay with Contorti but not with
the theatre.
Nixon cover charge is 50c. a per-

son. Cohen.

tivate stage conduct before she can
get results. Pierre Andi-c, a top
ether announcer, m.c.s and distin-

guishes himself with his clean-cut
work. Gold.

Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.

Benny Goodman orcfi with Lionel
Hampton, Gloria Day, Ziggy Elnuin,
Louise Tobin, Fletcher Henderson,

tiiat this club really iieeds are the
|

Toots Mondello.

two crack bands, Dick Gasparre and
Oscar de la Rosa for the Latin
Thythms, and the two main acts,

Elvira Rios, Mexican songstress, and
Medrano and Donna, who are among
the topflight ballroomologists-.

At the premiere everything was
permitted to run overboard, but
since then the show has been pruned
and tightened. M & D did almost
their entire terpsichorean libretto,

seemingly under the enthusiastic in- i ,„„„.^,,„ „ „- „
sisUncI of host-m.c. Ramon. They '

T^f^r^i^^I^'f wv
should limit themselves. Senoritk

i

mformal-but hes back

Rios, who has done a couple of

VOGUE ROOM, CLEVE.
(HOI.LENDEN HOTEL)

Cleweland,

Vieici Allfn, Dorn Bros.
Giovanni, Romany Three,
Watlcin's Ojch (7).

Oct. 4.

<t Mary,
Sammy

As a gag. play on Benny Good-
man's yesteryear 'Stompih' at the
Savoy', a sequel was fashioned called '

Waddlin. at the Waldorf. It was i

prophetic, although years ahead of
itself,- as none tlveYi would have

'

visualized a mixed ofay and Harlem I

combo at this hostelry, much less a
killer-diller combo. But last season
not only did Benny Goodman have
'em bouncing at the Empire Room,

As a fiill ice-breaker, the.Hollen-
den Vogue Room's current floor
show is particularly neat and satis-
fying, consistently getting the t>cst

play in town.

The spot has never before tried

filmusicals, is a personality song
stress with her Latin tunes, and the
two make a nice dovetailing. Extra
length opening night was further
complicated by George Tapps'
friendly gesture to Dairo and Ranion
by doing a gratis routine.

Martinique being a French over
seas possession, in the Caribbean, the

|
up front

motif is nautical, including the
| Goodman's

waiters' uniforms, naval stripes on
the captains, etc., giving the atmos-
phere qf,the room another different
touch.

New York niteries come and go too
fast frequently, but La Martinique
looks like one that will linger pros-
perously. Later on the partner-
dancers may do their own ballroom

-

ology as entertainers, but for the
premiere weeks they wisely selected i

another terp team to tee off the pro- '.

ceedings. Selection of Medrano and I

Donna is a discriminating booking. I

They rate with the best, and their
authentic Spanish costuming and
routines make them the dancers'
dancers.

i

Premiere gala supper was $6; table
j

d'hotes will be $1.50 up; minimums '

$1.50 and $2.50. Abel.

such, an unorthodox but smackeroo
topliner as Giovanni, pickpocket
magician. He grabs six rin.gsiders
nightly for stooges, slapsticking them

j
dizzy with pocket-picking and mak-
ing 'em love it.

Remarkable, dexterity in copping
wristwatches. wallets, etc.. consti-
tutes only half of his ability. Not
subtle in the least, he pitches his
ribbing horseplay to such an in-
fectiously high, robust degree that
heckled victims can't take offense.

Vicki Allen has swell gams plus
effervescent youthfulness and some

for specialties with smart tap routines, but doesn't get a

reed. They make a '•'S enough break. Confined to two
wow trio. Ziggy Elman's trumpet, numbers, she still manages to sand-
Toots Mondello, ace sax, and Louise *}°\°^ razzle-dazzle spins and
Tobin, vocalizing, are spotlighted in '

*' "

the combo. - Latter,- otherwise Mrs.

again for another fall and winter
It's the same Goodman and his

clarinet with an aggregation of su-
per-jivesters, plus a couple of added
I'eatures. One of 'em is Gloria Day
with a tap specialty. Otherwise it's

all the band for lure, of which Flet-
cher Henderson, the band's arranger,
at the ivories, with Lionel Hampton

i at the vibes, are two seoia features

Harry James, is filling in while
Martha Tilton is with a smaller
Coast band, but due back with
Goodman.

Tariffs are determined by a club
dinner menu, ranging from $2 up,
and while last year's 'milk bar' stunt
has been eschewed, the emphasis is

still on the kid draw. Abel.

NIXON CAFE, PITT

PittsbuTflh, Oct. e.

Al Marsico orch (8), Bob Carter,
Angelo Di Palma, Bob & Maxine
Gates, Michael Tuhtis, Barbdrtna &
Her Poms, Al Norton's Cocktails (6)

.

Hawaiian Maisonette
(ST. REGIS HOTEL, N. T.)

Elmer Lee orch., Clara Inter ('Hito
Hattie'), Waifcifci Girls (5).

Tony Conforti's downstairs spot,
the most centrally located in town,
continues to get the bulk of what-
ever nitery biz there is around these
days. Confortl, a vet in the cafe biz,
is essentially a restaurant man and
has been for years. That accounts
for his big dinner trade, which sel-
dom varies whatever the atti-action.
The show's merely an addenda for
him and he leaves that exclusively in
the hands of local booker Joe Hil'er.
Considering the low budget, the

little entertainment the Nixon hands
out isn't so bad. For one thing, it's

the best floor show in town, but
that's more a criticism of the general
state of cafe talent locally than it is
any particular boost for Conforti's
place.

Best thing on the menu is the line
of six gals, Al Norton's, Cocktails, a
nice precision ensemble .that can go
right through the hoofing repertoire.
They do three numbers, first a bal-
let-tap, with three doing toe stuff
and the others taps; the. second is a
typical musical comedy routine with
black fans to 'Night and Day,' their
weakest, and the last the best. It's a
circus cocktail, with the kids mop-
ping up the floor In' a tumbling chal-
lenge that's tops in acres. Couple i

of them, the Michael Twins, step out
later for a specialty on their own.

|

r.s.h.; they'd do well to stick with
|

their sisters. i

Novelty is provided by Biu^barina i

and Her Poms, nice-looking gal
dancer working with three pome-
ranians who are slickly trained. Bar-
barina herself does most of the
work, the poms adding atmosphere
and not much ,more. They do a
couple of backspins and some tread-
wheels while their mistress is spin-
ning over a mat, but the usual sock
tricks of the average canine turn

Long called the Maisonette Russe,
this grillroom of the smart Hotel St.
Regis is now the Hawaiian Maison-
ette, completely done over into a
hula decor at a $12,000 cost, the re-
sultant business proving anew that
'it ain't whatcha do. it's the way that
you do it.' Because, certaintly, the
you do It.'

General manager—Gaston Laury-
sen planed to Honolulu for his at-
traction, which is really nothing
much, but somehow they enjoy a rep
in the Hawaiian belt, and the well-
traveled St. Regis Datronage seems
to recognize 'Hilo Hattie,' nee Clara
Inter, who is a sort of seaweed
Sophie Tucker, and Elmer Lee's or-
chestra. Lattei', for a strin.g combo,
certainly gets them out on the dance
floor.

The Waikiki Girls (5) merely dress
the room, also doing -a little, fol-de-
rol in cut-out panels ' which now line
the walls. These animate panels are
a good idea on the decor, and are be-
ing extended to dress both sides of
the room,
The class manner of conducting the

Maisonette is the highlisht- of this
room always, with the suave August
back at the door, handling a difficult,
jam-up situation expertly. The room
also achieves two dinner turnovers
hv featuring an early theatre-curtain
fervice. to get out in time for 8:40 at
^ legit; and also the leisurely conti
ncntal manner of dining well past
10 n.m.
Prime lure for the Hawaiian Mai-

sonette ri(»ht now is its new atmos-
nhcre. The show, while lightweight,
is seemingly quite adequate, judging
by the biz. Abel.

WALNUT ROOM, CHI.
(BISMARCK HO'TEL)

Chicago, Oct. 5.

Art Kassel Orch (12), Marian
HolTuci. Lew Hnffvian, Maurice &
Betlw Whalen, Pierre Andre, Jane
Hadley Dancers (5).

Art Kassel's orch is back In the
Bismarck hotel for the start of an
other season. In the past several
years crew has buiU a sure following
in this room.
He comes in with a fresh, smooth

clever footwork into them,

Trio of swing vocalizers, Dorn
Bros, and Mary, are awarded much
more time than they deserve. From
an okay 'Blue Heaven' medley, as
one boy strums a uke, they tear into
several vocal impersonations of
trains, Wayne King and hillbillies.
It's rather corny, but they dress up
these bits with an engaging zip in
harmony. One, of a Negro evange-
list, is excellent character work. A
couple of. pieces could .stand pruning,
but their schoolday ditty is a sweet
closer.

Romany Three, male instrumental-
ists-songsters, are strolling faves
who return to start semester with
Sammy Watkins' band, which Is al-
most an institution here. Latter
hasn't changed its style of reliable,
sweet swing that this spot demands.

PuIIcn.

Carmichaer* Par Date
Hoagy Carmichael has been set

for the Paramount, New York; Open-
ing date isn't definite, but will prob-
ably be during November.
Carmichael is currently working

with Johnny Mercer on the score for
the J. J. Shubert musical W which
Simone Simon will appear. Show is

tentatively sporting two tags, 'Three
Blind Mice' and 'The. Gibson Girls.'

Nitery FoUowup

Tommy Lymaii is at j. j Hedges,
East 48th street (N. Y.) restaurant,
where he accounts for post-10 p.m.
trade with his intime songs. Lyman
is a veteran of many years standing,
but- looks as chipper as ever. He
sings stuff that runs the gamut from
Harrigan and Hart to Rodgcrs and
and Hart, his appearance is ageless
and he remains to this day, as he
always was knowrt in the profession,
'the greatest table wroker among the
singers,'

His ballads embrace the widest
range and, of course, his 'Melancholy
Baby,' as popularized by him, re-
mains in show biz: annals the great-
est torcher of them all. Likewise
his 'Blue Heaven' was given its- first
real impetus by Lyman although,
through the Victor recording, more
widely associated with Gene Austin.

Lyman's flair for pianologing is

instinctive and possessed of all the
natural attributes of showmanship.
He. nurtures some of the lesser
known works by the Berlins, Kerns,
et al„ and when he springs them
they sound like new discoveries. His
special treatment, with fresh lyrics,
is another asset. Al Lamb, piano
'assisting, seems to be attuned in-
stinctively to the type of numbers
Lyman will want to do next, since

NEW ACTS
DEL COURTNEY ORCHESTRA and

(10)
With 'Phyllis Coll, Sherman Hayes,
Joe Martin, Ross, Palmer Si Stan-
ton.

35 Mlns.; Band Set
Loew's SUte, N. V.
Del Courtney started commanding

attention on the air, out of Albany,
and so on into New York, with a
'candid camera' style of instrumental
production values to build up his

tunes. But the idea isn't well exe-
cuted on the State roiilrum, although
the 'candid camera' billing is re-
tained, even unto the inclusion of a
special olio.

As evolved, Courtney has a plea-
sant but undistinguished presenta-
tion, whereas he has the makings of
something really important. Save
for the assumption that the audi-;
ence knows what 'candid camera'
means, it's just another band presen-
tation with a natty bunch of boys
fronted by an affable maestro.
Combination is sweet but not

schmaltzy, comprising three reeds,
three brass, drums, guitar (which
may be phoney, as Joe Martin is

principally a singer), bass, pjano and
organ-piano. Opens with a 'Grent
Day' by Martin vocally, backed by
the band instrumentally.
Thence into Ross, Palmer and

Stanton's terp specialty. Mixed trio

is announced as from 'Leave It to

Me.' Two boys and a girl do three
numbers, a concerted taps opening.
Follows an impression of Raymond
Scott's 'Powerhouse' which is wall
enough done but too reminiscent of
the dance mechanique as irreated by
the 6 Debonairs. Their concluding
shag-conga is really original with
them, combining a conga line with
shag variations.
Up to this point, therefore. Court-

ney has been incidental to tbe spe-
cialists. His main number is a med-
ley of tunes the band recorded, with-
out mentioning the disk company.
Sherman Hayes is featured vocally.
He's a tenor who doubles from sax.
Thence Phyllis Colt, cute swing-
singer with 'Bluebird Sings' and
'Beer Polka,' which is a repeal on
Jackie Heller earlier in the show, ex-
cepting that she medleys it with 'Jim
Jam Jumping Jive:' In bare feet and
a gunny-sack costuming, for an
Ozark specialty, her 'Hillbilly Bride'
looks better than it sounds. An Ha-
waiian war dance number, in

rhythm, is the band's signofT. It's a
heritage from the band's engagement
in a swant hula hostelry. Incident-
ally, for the hoof, Courtney is plenty
okay.
For stage purpose.s. Courtney is a

worthy musical interlude who could
capitalize on his nicely progressive
radio buildup to fuller extent with a
cannier stage presentation. He's
pleasing enough here, but could be
socko with some extra thought to his
act Al)cl.

RUTH AND BILLT AMBROSE
Dancing
6 Mlns.
Strand, N. Y.

If some musical producer or class
nitery is looking for something new
fresh and young in the way of dance
teams,- this team is the answer. They
hold just about

.
everything, includ-

jng personal attractiveness.
They're new to New York right

now, but should stick around and go
places. Open with, a waltz, move
into a soft-shoe foxtrot and then
close with a comedy interpretation
pr a couple of shagging high.school
Kids. Fmst two dances are all clas.s
and classy in delivery; last is for
comedy and is a nice touch for var-
iation.

Girl, a looker, is well dressed in
a blue gown, while boy, also nice-
looking, is in tails. One thing is
certainly distinctive about theni—
they look American.
Reception here was very big at

last show opening night. Sclio.

GEORGE BELL
Instrnmental Novelty
5 Mlns.
Stanley, Pittsburgh
Of the current crop of Major

Bowes amateurs in his Fifth Anni-
versary Revue, George Bell looks
lik; the best bet to go places. He's
a good-looking youngster with a
novelty turn that definitely has pos-
sibilities, and a little reminiscent of

Wilbur Hall, Paul Whiteman's old
comedy interest who later branched
out as a vaude single. Bell starts

with some, tricky, fiddling, running
the instrument up and down across

a stationary bow, and then keeps
playing while he breaks into a hot
tao dance. 1

Following that, he brings on a .

regulation-sized trumpet, gets a toy
tune out of it, and then balances the
instrument on his mouth while he
toots out a workmanlike tune. Later
uses two trumpets, balancing both

,

of them and playir.e at the same
time. His double-lipping is first-

rate.
Kid has a nice personality in ad-

dition to his other talents. Has
enough novelty in his turn to give
it better than an even chance, to land
outside the Bowes classification.

Co/ie7i.

FRANCISCO
Spook Show
:>1 Mlns.
Lincoln, Lincoln, Neb.
A. F. Bull, who uses his middle

name, 'Francisco', for his billing, is

trekking over the central U.S. on a
string of solo midnighters. He calls
the turn a. spook show, but the
spooks occupy barely eight minutes
of the full time, and that for the
closer. Otherwise, it is strictly a
magic show. His tricks are those
used by tnost of the standard' trick-
sters of the vaude era, with nothing
new or especially astounding.
He has two assistants, uniformed

and male, who help him do his
stunts, which makes it an extremely
low nut proposition, capable of com-
ing out handily on the straight per-
centage deals made with all houses.
Since it's strictly a midnight show

proposition, he would probably come
nearer having. a well rounded pre-
sentation with a femme, or two, in

the opus to give it a bit of s. a.; As
is. the act is worked ourely in a
series of almost mechanical maneu-
vers, which could stand a little

dressing. flnrii.

BOB AND MAXINE GATES
Dancing
10 Mlns.
NlNon Cafe, Pittsburgh
Though a good-looking team of

lerpers, the Gateses need some rou-
tines. Right now they're laboring
too hard with too little. Their tap
slulT is about all they seem to be
working on and there are times
when the fellow in particular
sounds as if he's trying to stornp
through the hardwood.

Gal, a red-head, has class written
all over her and boy is an attrac-
tive, juvenile type, but couple aren't
cashing in on the s. a. possibilities.

Those pashy strut bits they inject
in each of their routines should be
emphasized more and the ordinary
tap stuff soft-pedaled.

First number is a fast rat-tat that's

pretty average, but they improve
with a rhumba tap that's more In

keeping with their appearance. They
steer clear entirely of the usual
ballroom doings. He's garbed in

tails and she wears a tight-fitting

black gown that shows plenty.'
Cohen,

PEARL ROBINS
Dancer
3 Mlns.
Music Hall, N. T.
Pearl Robins Is a toe tapster and.

as such, quite sensational in the type
of strenuous hoofology she doe.i

while perched on her nether digits.

Hers is a brief three-minute spe-

rialty, part of the Radio City Music
Hall presentation, but so socko she
suggests further possibilities for

rostrum work, from production to

cafes.
Smartly presented' with bright

footgear to highlight her tootsies, her
brief interlude is made to count for

utmost results. Abel.

the routine is unrehearsed and yet
perfectly cued, depending on what
the customers want to hear.
Lyman was standard' before World

War 1, a widely kiiown intirhe

worker during the dim-roomed pro-
hibition era rooms, and emerges an
even mellower and more polished
balladeer today.

Bill's Gay Nineties Is one cafe that
winds up with the N. Y. Fair's final

stretch more in the black than the
Fair, with no complaints about the

big expo. While there has been al-

most universal squawk that the
hinterlanders didn't mean a thing,

so far as the nite club.<! are con-
cerned, what few who did gravitate
from Flushing Meadows to the
niteries seem to have put the em-
phasis on Bill Hardy's mauve decade
room.

It's an Institution now. one of

those nostalgic bistros where they
come to sit, drink and renew yester-
year memories through yesteryear
songs. It's tough, mayhaps, on the
singers, but by and large, it's mnrha-
pasa trade, substantial burghers,

whose 60c and 75c per drink add up
into nice totals. . .

Among the talent, Charles Strick-
land, a pioneer dance maestro of the

early Paul Specht-B. A. Rolfe days,

is now here, at the ivori s. Harry
Donnelly, one of Jimmy Durante's
original mayhemers at the old Dover
and Parody, is alternate pianologisl.

Spike HarrisorL with a McCo.v.
tough-Bowery kisser, is another ef-

fective specialist to self-accomp.
Billy Lorraine, Harold Willard, the

Gay Nineties Quartet. Gus Wicke
and a new soprano, Rosa William.-;,

also good, round if out Hardy ' as

just opened a new third-floor room
lor the banquet trade. His collection
of old programs, heralds and other
theatricaria give the Gay Ninelie.-;

the proper museum flavor.
Hardy is related to the Jack and

Charlie ('21') clan, and himself
started as a busboy at the old Reis-
cnweber's and Hcal.'t''s until conceiv-
ing the idea of a gaslight and bustles
motif for a bistro. A downstairs
bar and 'the upstairs room for the

show have made this one of the

town's more consistent winner
through the years, Abel.
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Harry Howard Squawks to AGVA

On Short Payoff Involving Dows

First short-payoff squawk in some

time involving A. Si B. Dow, indie

man and wife booking team, was reg-

Istered last week by Harry Howard

with the American Guild ot Variety

Artists. It involves his 'Hollywood

Hotel' unit, with the date in ques-

tion being the Paramount. Spring-

field, Mass., operated by the Gold-

stein Bros.

Howard charges that Nate Gold-

stein made deductions from the

unit's percentage of the gross, con-

trary to the terms of a special con-

tract he had with the Dows. Ac-

cording to Howard, the deal stipu-

lated that the unit was to split SO-

SO in the gross after the house de-

ducted the straight cost of stage-

hands and musicians. Instead, How.
ards claims, Goldstein demanded an

additional $370 for stagehands' over-

time and held up until the last min-

ute the unit's departure Thursday

night (5) for the Palace, Akron,

where it is current In order to

get his money and his show out of

town, Howard claims, he made a

temporary settlement with Goldstein,

paying two-thirds of the $370.

According to Howard, he lost

$1,200 on the date, the gross not be-

ing big enough to pay of! in full the

52 people with the show and trans-

porUtion costs. This is pretty much
the same unit with v^hich Howard
toured Australia last season, carry-

ing a 24-girl line, two stagehands,-

leader and advance man, besides

Stuart and Martin, Paul Nolan,

Evelyn Wilson, eight Harvest Moon
Ball dancers. Dawn and Jose, four

singers and others. He claims he

has to get around $4,500 to break

even.

Since the passing of the old arbi-

tration board ot the Variety Man-
agers Assn. (VMA), complaints of

this type in the trade have been

scarce, chiefly due to the fact that

actors now can't bring their squawks

to other than the civil courts, and

usually don't bother doing that.

N. Y. State Sets Durant

For Quickest Repeat

Jack Durant, 'currently at Loew's
State, New York, returns to that

theatre Nov. 16, the quickest re-

booking in the history of the State.

Durant recently returned from

London, where his 14-week Palla-

dium date was called oft because of

the war.

Helbock Reopening Onyx

With Jim Mondi's Orch

Onyx Club, New York, closed for
past couple months, will reopen
some time this week. Definite date
is not set, but It's tentatively down
for Friday (13). Spot will have the
new Jim Mundi band, only recently
formed and playi;ig its first date. Leo
Watson, former Gene Krupa, vocal-
ist, and later head of the Spirits of

Rhythm, is with Mundi and heads an
eight-piece hot unit'.from within the
band. Madeleine' Green, Benny
Goodman protege, is band's vocalist.

Mundi' plays sax and was Goodman's
arranger for a long time.

Spot will be opened by Joe Hel-
bock, originally a partnei: in the old
Onyx and later shunted out. He
opened a spot further up S2d street
early this summer, going through
long legal attempts to take the Onyx
tag for his own. use. Was denied
and he named his^ spot the Key Club.
It folded soon after opening.

Casa Loma's 4th Xmas
Date Set for N. Y. Par

Glen Gray's Casa Loma orch,

which inaugurated the New York
Faramount's pit band policy five

years ago, has been rebooked for the

house this coming Xmas. It was
during the latter holiday in 1934

that the house first started to book
bands.

Casa Loma's date will be the

fourth such booking tor the band
at the house in the past five years.

It missed celebrating the anniver-

sary one year because of a previous

commitment.

Units in N. C.
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 10.

'Stork Club Scandals,' a 22-people

William Cushman unit, under the di-

rection of Ed Gardiner, is playing
the North Carolina Theatres' chain
this week and next. Plus a thorus,

acts are Charlene, Sugarfoot and
Rufus, Dix Dunbar, Tancini, Missing
Brothers and Jack Maynard's band.

Ezra 4uzzington and his original

Pine Ridge Revue also playing in

the Carolinas, with Cedrick Wee-
hunt, of the Lum and Abner radio
show. Maji, the magician, is an-
other touring Carolina picture
houses currently.

J. C.'S VAUDE UPBEAT
Increase in vaude in Jersey City

took place last week, with one house
adding stage shows and another ex-
tending its playing time.

Temple theatre, operated by Jim
Binkov, is using acts Wednesdays
and Sundays in its live talent break-
in. Colony, which formerly used
yaude only on Fridays, has extended
it to Fridays and Saturdays.

Conrt Cafe Definition

In Classification Row

Favors Mont'l Upbeat

Montreal, Oct. 10.

Nitery biz seems likely to stage
comeback, with several new spots
probable, as a result of decision

handed down in local courts favor-
ing the Tic Toe in lawsuit brought
by city of Montreal to collect an-
nual license fee of $1,000.

Courts ruled that the city had
designated the Tic Toe as a 'club' in

the action. "The city's own by-law
differentiates between a 'club,' for

which a' license fee of $200 is speci-

fied, and a singing, dancing or con-
cert cafe, for which $1,000 is de-

manded. Ruling would enable many
spots to profit because the difference

in fees would mean the difference

between opening and closing.

Municipal authorities claimed that

city had been obliged to bring ac-

tion against the, defendant as Tic Toe
Club, Inc., under- the official name
of the nitery. City charged that a

corporate name did . not necessarily

outline purpose for which the or-

ganization was incorporated. Action

charged that Tic Toe was carrying

on singing, dancing or concert cafe

biz and therefore liable to the $1,000

license.

Courts held that as a club, the de-

fendants were just as much entitled

to engage professional dancers or

other entertainers as an individual in

own home. As a" result of ruling

civic action against Club Savoy was
postponed to allow defendants to

produce provincial incorporation

documents granted them as a club.

Raye Unit Gets Toledo

Break-in Prior to N. Y.

The Martha Raye unit, with Bob
Zurke's band, latter new to eastern

stages, will- get a three-day break-in

at the Paramount, , Toledo, before

coming into the Par, New York. To-

ledo date starts Nov. 3. with N. Y.

opening set for Nov. 8.

Broadway booking is for two
weeks at least. William Morris of-

fice is agenting.

MUFF OUT

C«art Rules Hand-Warmer Not
Enough Clothlog for Dancer

Coluiribus, Oct 10.

A muff, no matter how 'large and
substantial,' is not sufficient attire

for a dancer, unanimously ruled the
Franklin County Court of Appeals
in the case of Esther Jacobs, pro-
prietress of Esther's, a nitery. Mrs.
Jacobs had been fined $200 for per-
mitting a dancer billed as Yvette to

do 'immoral and indecent' dances.

Defense had maintained that the

muff used by dancer was large

enough to cover the body.

Demand (or Live

Talent Brings On

WOdcat Organists

Cleveland, Oct. 10.

. Demand for flesh and uncanned
music is bringing back not only
thrice-a-week yaude, but also a new
type of organist to nabe film houses.
Latter carries his own electric port-

able organ, doubling among five or
six houses in one week, offering con-
certs plus song-slides used in com-
munity sings.

Streamliner of an old theatrical

idea is Paul Herman, who also was
local pioneer in installing a modern-
wired console in a nitery. After
dropping in with a party of exhibit-

ors for an earful, 'Pop' Henderson,
vet theatre owner, suggested a try-

out at his Lorain-Fulton. Went over
so well with audiences that haven't

heard an organlog outside of a

church for so many years, Herman
got. five more weekly bookings.

He solves transportation problem
by renting an auto trailer-truck, into

which he loads his $1,200 Hammond
outfit like an old-time itinerant ped-
dler, carting it to theatres that dis-

mantled their house organs years

ago. Also dug up a box of ancient

illustrated song-slides. He has al-

ready inspired two other former the-

atre organists to take up with port-

able organs.

Cantor Threatens Libel

Suit vs. 2 Colnnmists;

Defines Maverick Clash

Pair of Powells ; Teddy

Backs Dick at N.Y. Par
Teddy Powell orchestra, now at

the Famous Door, N. Y., goes into

the Paramount, N: Y., Oct. 25 with

Dick Powell. Band closes at the

Door day before (24), being re-

placed by Fatls Waller and Maxine
Sullivan.

Makes the fourth band to hop from

a start at the Door to the Paramount.
Count Basie, Charlie Barnet and
Woody Herman were the others.

Eddie Cantor, through his personal

rep, Ben Holzman, has requested

Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen,

authors of syndicated "Washington
Merry-Go-Round' column, to print

his side of story in comedian's recent

verbal encounter with Maury Maver-
ick, mayor of San Antonio, Tex., on

threat of suing columnists for libel.

Pearson and Allen, according to

Cantor, printed only Maverick's ver-

sion of the item and he insists it was
damaging to his reputation.

Cantor, itemed iPearson and Allen,

denounced Maverick's okay for a

Communist meeting in San Antonio

and then refused to come out with

a statement for free speech when re-

quested by the mayor to do so. Can-
tor said he never mentioned Maver-
ick's name, and that his speech was
the same one he used for the Warm
Springs Foundation campaign a year

ago.

Wm. Morris Agency Fffst to Be

Licensed by AGVA; Nitery Actors

Holding Confabs on Conditions

Dancers' Snb-Dodging

Return From France

Florence and Alvarez and Harris,

Claire and Shannon, ballroom dance
acts, returned last week from Europe
aboard the first French boat to ne-
gotiate the crossing, the San Pedro.
Took the freighter 16 days, includ-

ing dodging from France to England
and a two-day layover near Liver-
pool to shake off German subs. Terp-
ers had to twice cross France on
troop trains after original accomoda-
tions on another boat were can-
celled.

Evansville's 'Joe Cook

Day' to Mark Preem

Of Comic's Unit Tour

With plans for a musical starring

Joe Cook set back until later in the
season, the comedian will make per-
sonal appearances supported by a

revue type of vaude show in central

western spots. First date will be
Saturday (14) at the Grand, Evans-
ville, Ind., his home town, where he
has not professionally appeared
since his stage debut 20 years ago.

Mayor of the town has proclaimed
Saturday as 'Joe. Cook Day' and
there will be a parade to prove it.

Bill supporting Cook will be 'Sir'

Geoffrey Hale, Hal Harper, The
Deweys, Charles Senna, Andy Mc-
Bann, Johnny Sager, Dorothy Sher-

man and a line of 20 Chester Hale

girls. The Cook unit's following

date will be at the Palace, Chicago.

OLD-TIMER UNIT SET .

FOR 4 TEXAS WEEKS

- The 'Silver Jubilee' vaude bill has

been definitely lined up by Charles

J. Freedman, interstate booker with

Consolidated Radio Artists, and

opens Nov. 4 in Ft. Worth, with

Dallas, Houston and San Antonio to

follow for four weeks in all.

Talent lineup of the show, which
will play like a variety bill of the

golden era, includes Smith and Dale

(Avon Comedy Four). Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Norworth, in 'The Naggers,'

sketch; Fred Hildebrand and Vera
Michaelina, a headline act of yes-

teryear; Tess Gardella (Aunt Je-

mima), and Allen and Kent. Latter

are young but- carry an old-time

mixed team of challenge dancers.

The intact bill will play the In-

terstate houses on a guarantee and
percentage arrangement.

Keene*s Kid Shows
Lionel Keene, formerly with

Loew's, is staging kiddie shows in the

south under charitabla auspices,

working out of Atlanta,

Keene has the backing of the

Southeastern Shrine Assn. (Masonic).

Pitt Niteries Trying to Beat Curfew

Via Daytime Terps; Sat. Biz Off 50fo

Rosen CRA Cafe Head

Matty Roseri', who was oh tour

with Ramona's band for some time,

is back in New York as an a<;ent.

He's now head of the cafe depart-

ment of Consolidated Radio Artists.

Pittsburgh, Oct.- 10.

Action of some nitery owners here

in meeting the emergency caused by

State Liquor Board's Saturday mid-

night curfew is approaching the

ridiculous. In trying to grab off

part of the shekels they'll lose be-

tween the hours of 12 and 2 a.m.").

flock of the boys are going in for

daytime schedules.

Bill Green's Casino has announced

that hereafter it will be open for

dancing on Sarturdays at 5:30 p.m.;

Lou Pa-s-^arello at the New Penn is

unshuttering on that day at 7 p.m.,

and a number of other roadhouses

are advancing Saturday opening

hours anywhere from 6 p.m. to 8:30.

Downtown spots for the most part

are eliminating the non-music ses-

.<!ions between dinner and supper.

William Penn hotel and Nixon Cafe,

which have always dispensed with

music between 9 and 10 p.m., are
keeping their orks glued to the
bandstand right through from din-

ner to midnight, and other Golden
Triangle cafes are .following suit.

It's a break for musicians at least,

It doesn't cut down their working
schedules and keeps their pay sta-

tionary.

Nitery owners are still hoping
against hope that Board will make
an adjustment and let music and
dancing continue at least until 1 a.m.

Sunday mornings, even though .booze

sales stop at 12. License commis-
sions had promised to hand down a

decision before daylight time came to

an end week before last, but so far

there's been no word from Harris-

burg, With everything shutting

down tight last Saturday at mid-
night, inn-keepers estimated their

Saturday biz had fallen off at least

50%.

The American Guild of Variety
Artists this week signed a contract
with the William Morris office, the
first such agency license it has is-

sued. Understood a nurhber of other
agencies in New York and elsewhere
will sign in the next few days. Union
intends to license all talent repre-
sentatives in the field.

Contract Is merely a temporary
one, running for 30 days and subject
to revision thereafter. Subsequent
terms will be worked oat by a com-
mittee headed by Hal Sherman,
Hoofer current in 'Hellzapoppin.' In
most cases agencies will.be required
to post bonds, but that rule may be
waived in the cases of offices with
top rating in the business.

With Mrs. Dorothy Bryant newly
installed as executive-secretary,
AGVA Is Intensifying Its organizing
efforts. Committee has been named
to study the various problems and
report back weekly to the board of
directors. The membership commit-
tee ia headed by Henry Dunne and
the night club committee by Mario
NaldL

, Paul Sanders and Max Halperin
were appointed Monday (9)' by the
board to organize the circus and
carnival field, operating out of Chi-
cago and reporting directly to the
New York headquarters. They will
work for three months on a flat fee.

As of Monday (9) the initiation

fee will no longer, be waived for
members of other Associated Actors
& Artistes of America unions joining
AGVA. And effective Nov. 20, mem-
bers of the American Federation of
Actors must also pay an initiation

fee to join the new union. In the
meantime, AFA members may join
without paying the initiation rap.

Nitery Performers Meet
Meetings for performers in certain

groups of New York night clubs are
now being held on Tuesday after-

noons to discuss the problems and
working conditions of the field. First,

held at the AGVA offices yesterday,
included members from Bertolotti's,

Cafe Society, El Chlco, Famous Door,
Havana Madrid, Jimmy Kelly's, Leon
Si Eddie's, Queen Mary, Village
Barn and Club 18.

With Mrs. Bryant's assumption of
the executive-secretary post, the
union's office in West 42nd street.

New York, has been closed -and the
entire staff is now housed in the
West 46th street address, formerly
merely the organising headquarters.
However, the union will quit the
latter place early next month, taking
either its own new offices, or mov-
ing into joint quarters with the
Screen Actors Guild, American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, American
Guild ot Musical Artists and Chorus
Equity. Actors 'Equity will -remain
at its West 47th street address.

As soon as temporary contracts
have been set with the New York
night clubs and vaudeville houses,
and the local organization is func-
tioning smoothly, Mrs. Bryant plans
to make a quick trip to contact the
Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles and
San Francisco offices. That will not
be possible perhaps for at least three
more weeks. After that, she hopes
to be able to hold general member-
ship meetings -in—thc^jtatigus cities

where there are active organizations.

According to members who have
attended its

.
sessions, the AGVA

board is one of the most active in

all Four A's circles. It has con-
sistently refused to be led or Influ-

enced by representatives of the
other unions and on several occa-
sions has kicked over policies and
plans which had been established
by the Four A's board while the or-
ganization was in a formative state.

Jay C. Flippen, new president suc-
ceeding Eddie Cantor, is reported to

be particularly active in the group's
meetings. >.

Mutual's New Customer
Milwaukee, Oct. 10.

The Hollywood (1,000 seats). La
Crosse, embarked on a 10-week
vaude policy Thursday (7), with
five acts Thursdays and Fridays.

Opening show, •featured- Joe Dorris,

Primrose; Miaco, Dunbar's Swiss
Bell Ringers, t.ee Rose and Rose
Marie Flynn.
Acts are booked through Mutual,

New York,, which is shipping pack*
age shows at costs ranging from $(il

to $100 daily.
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Conn. Bars Femme Performers

After 10 PI.; PoKce Warn Niteries

Unit Reyiew

STAGE JAMBOREE
(Unit No. 1)

(METRO, BED WING, MINN.)

15 YEARS AGOt
(From Variety;

Hartford, Oct. 10.

. Under a ruling from the General
Atloriiey'j office no female enter-

tainer is allowed to work in a public

dining room after 10 p.m. Law, as

pas.<ed in last state legislature, spe-

ciftcally states that no female shall

be permitted to be employed after

that hour.

Group of female entertainers and

bookers of night clubs met here Sun-

day night (8) to determine what ac-

tion to take. Similar meetings are

to be held in other sections of the

state.

With threats of pulling shows oft

the floor, State Police in New Lon-
don County have already notified

proprietors of night clubs that

fenimes be off the floor after that

hour.
-Tlioiigh no definite action was

taken at the Sunday night meeting,

aside from forming an organization,

the Actors Protective League, appli-

cation for an injunction Is expected

LORD &
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

FICCADILLT, W. 1

NEW TOBK: 66* FIFTH AVENUE

to be taken some lime this week.

Meeting was called by Garry Mill- !

stein, local booker.
|

Interpretation that femme enter-
j

tainers be off the floor was made by
j

G. A. o/Tice after requests for clari-

fication of slate law that forbids the

employment of all femmcs in res-

taurant."; after curfew hour. Enforce-

ment of this act brings out another

angle that has many bookers wor-

ried. Many performers are imder 21

and state liquor law specifically for-

bids employment of anyone under
that age at any place where liquor

is sold.

Red Wing, Minn., Oct. 7.

Rose Marie Flynn, Lee Ross, Kli-

Boii. Primrose, Joe Dorris. Dubar's
Swiss Bell Ringers 14); 'Sherlock
Holmes' mth).

With the Shuberts' withdrawal of
their advertising from the N. Y.
Telegram-Mail, six newspapers in

Gotham had come under the mana-
gers' ban.

Vaude « Upbeat Pulling

Acts Out of Retirement;

Millers Try Comeback

Evidences of the vaudeville renais-

sance has the boys and girls dusting

oft their scripts and, from Holly-

wood and Vine particularly, the

Coast gang is sending out word that

many are 'available' and willing to

come out of 'retirement.'

In the east, for example, Eddie and

Lou Miller, long a standard act, who
have been' successfully conducting
their own talent studios, are reunit-

ing. Lou Miller and his wife, Alice

Bradford, have been on the air also

in the meantime, and Eddie Miller,

besides sending out talent troupes

from his school, is also active in New
York radio channels.

The THEATRE of the STARS

mams.
BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUT/VE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST ST. NEW YORK

This sizes up pretty much , as a

renaissance. 'Stage Jamborei'.' unit

No. 1, begins here a western trek
also begun by nine other units via

rural routes all the way from the

New Jersey flats. Their promoters
acclaim them as 'pioneers in redis-
covering rural America for vaude-
ville.'

The 'Jamboree' idea is the brain-
child of Harry Sherman and New
York associates. They have rea-
soned that vaudeville can be put
across as a trade stimulus in the
smaller fllrh houses where straight
pix always have prevailed. This
unit includes acts of fair calibre, per-
haps slightly faded because of in-

sufficient playing time in recent
years. The theory apparently is that
applause is sweet on Main street as
well as on Broadway. The units are
playing one-day stands once a week
for 10 weeks.
Show is run off sans stage trap-

pings and with only a piano player
to provide the accompaniments, thus
eliminating the necessity of employ-
ing stagehands and union musicians,
putting it up squarely to the per-
formers to make good on their own
merits. First on the board is Rose
Marie Flynh, tap dancer announced
as from the New York Para-
dise Restaurant. She cracks through
for a good salvo. Lee Ross, juggler,
treats the house to an amazing dis-

play of dexterity with bouncing balls

and Indian clubs.
Kli-Ban picks up from there and

amuses with his skit, 'A Drunkard's
Nightmare.' Primrose neatly m.c.s,

getting pleasantly folksy with the
customers and does much to keep
the show going fast. She shares top
billing with the vet Joe Dorris,
comic. Dorris turns the show into a

panic with his Srst-rate clowning.
Closing are Dubar's Swiss Bell Ring-
ers, four young lads of whom the
audience couldn't get enough at show
caught.
The boxoftice value of the film is'

still problematical, but' if the satis-

faction of the initial greetcrs is any
indication, the 'Stage Jamborees' will

build and deliver at the gate before
many more have gone through here.

It's an inexpensive setup, but good
for a lot of entertainment: The
troupers work smoothly despite their

handicaps. The manager's office and
the projection booth here had to

serve as dressing rooms. The stage
is so small that several routines had
to be eliminated or altered, and the
Bell Ringers were compelled to do
their act off the stage, down front.

Theatre biz was up in Los Angeles
with the first rairi there in seven
months.

Gyps in Washington were getting
as high as $125 for a pair of box
seals per game for the World Series.

London cabaret owners, headed by
Harry Foster, organized to combat
West End theatres' and laborites' at-

tempts to curtail the late hours of
the niteries.

Channing' Pollock's fThe Fool,'

showing in London, had the play-
wright uncertain whether he would
be knighted or deported. It was that
controversial. The Church of Eng-
land was at his throat and the liberal

church at his support.

J . H . L U B I N
OENEt AL MAN AaiR

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKrNO MANA9ER

NITERIES RULE OUT

WAR MASTERMINDING

strict neutrality on the European
war situation, with no discussions
whatever, is beiAg observed at all

hotels, niteries, cafes and clubs
which haVa Issued orders to ' em-
ployes and posted printed signs to

remind employes. "That applies now
almost all over the U. S.

Niteries, because of their inter-

national personnel, from chef to

maitre d'hotels, are particularly in

bad position for nationalistic argu-
ments unless curbed from the start

Scotland's own Johnnie "\^alker X|i

Black Label plays to capacity

business from Broadway

to Hollywood Boulevard

!

AT LKAUINti IIOTKI4), RESTAUR.4M'S .4ND HARS

- . ^^.v;w*-::::^:-^.«^>^^^^Xv.v. -

.

//V sensible to stick with

Johnnie Walker
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

CAN.\D.t DRY GINGER AI,E, INC., NEW YORK, N. Y.i SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

Con CoUeano narrowly escaped
death at the N. Y. Hipp in a fall

from a wire during his act. He re-
ceived mostly abrasion^ and con-
tusions 0^ the head.'

The heavy political atmosphere
was distracting the payees from
Broadway shows, with the result
that the Main Stem had 20 low
grossers.

Earl Carroll conceived another
publicity stunt for himself. He got
himself into jail. His 'Vanities' was
at the Music Box.

Ed Wynn was practically the whole
show in 'The Grab Bag.' It opened
at the Globe, N. Y.

Saranac bke
By Happy Benway

Peyton Won t Rebuild

Nitery Razed by Fire;

Scramming Pitt Jjx

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

Eddie Peyton, whose $05,000 nitery
on the Stubenville Pike was com-
pletely destroyed by flames last
week, doesn't iiUend to rebuild the
place, but will go to some other city,

probably Detroit. Tough luck has
dogged Peyton here for several
years, ever since he served a work-
house term for beating up a patron,
and he's determined to start anew
somewhere else.

Peyton 15 years ago was one of
town's leading band leaders and en-
tertainers, building his own night
spot in 1932 with his show biz profits.

For a while it was one of the most
successful operations in town, but
bottom fell out of it following Pey-
ton's day in court and place never
came back, even after Peyton had
served his time.

At time nitery burned down, Pey-
ton had been working on an idea to
tour dance halls with recorded mu-
sic and a bandstand full of life-

sized dummies with different instru-
ment';. Dummies went up in flames,
as did Peyton's $3,000 sound sys-
tem, and that'll have to wait for a
while.

Prinz' Auto Show Revue

Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Leroy Prinz moves into Portland,
Ore., for the Auto Show, opening
Oct. 29. With a flesh show consisting
of Fred Keating, Wini Shaw, Parkya.
karkas. Three Biltmoretles, Paly-
mera, Billy Taft, Dorothy Dayton
and 16 Prinz Dancers.
After a week in Portland, the show

moves to San Francisco.

Eddie McDonald, boy from Brook-
lyn who is coming along in a good
health way at the Will Rogers, was
vi.sited unannounced by the Rev.
Father Emmett McDonald and
brothers Bobby and James.
Thanks to Nick Tartaris' radio

shop for offering radios during the
World's Series to those of the Colony
who haven't got any.
New arrivals at the Rogers include

John O'Shea, N. Y.; James McCul
lough, N. Y.; Henry Makowski of
Warners N. Y. office; Robert Gray,
Warners Philadelphia office; Tudor
Cameron (and Flanagan), St. Louis;
William Chase (LaTour), N. Y.: Earl
Redding, N. Y.. and Forrest Glenn
(Chas. Ahearn and Co.), N. Y.
Left for home included Sylvia Ab-

bott. N. Y.; Teddy Bodwell, Brooklyn;
Buddy Emmett. N. Y.; Bobby Burk,
N. Y.: Thomas Phillips, Philadelphia;
Marcel Charpathy, Philadelphia;
Dolly Davidson, Philadelphia; Joe
Reynolds. Milwaukee, and Cliff
Farmer, Chicago.
Recent birthdays celebrated in the

Colony were those of Martha Gill,
Agnes Orr, Margo Block, Inel Guil-
lory and Eddie 'Vogt.
Richard Jewtraw, who aided this

Colony, in more ways than one, a
benedict.

Jules Zwilling has gone to Brook-
lyn, while Bob Bernhart left for New
Ifork, after swell combacks.

Jeannette Milne, who copped the
northern New York skating cham-
pionship and a native here, is now
cooking for her new hubby at Lake
Placid, N. Y.
Nice birthday gift that this column

received was from Bob McLaughlin,
of Tampa. Florida. A bag of pecan
nutii. and me without a tooth in my
head.

Write to those who are ill.

Outstanding Comedy Hit

of New York World's Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

Recognized by all aa the Leading

Tailor* to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenus

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
L«!oastar Squars

LONDON, WEST-END

ALWAYS WORKING

"White/' Roberts
Wk. of Oct. 2. lliifiimii Cafe

..^W'KK.NCK, MASK.

Wk. of Orl. 13. l'"il.v> Tlieolrf
irllOVfDKNCK

CATHERINE TOOMAY
"Clown Princess of Song"

Rec«ntly completed record-breaking seven-month engagement at

the Cafe Lafayette, Treasure Island, San Francisco.

NOW IIKING FK,\TI!RKI> AT THK
PERSIAN ROOM

HOTEL SIR FRANCIS DRAKE, San Francisco

Thunks to Mr. DON II. ltl'K<iH:K

rcr.miiul Mnniieemciil : .S.\>f KO.SK.r

LofW Jlulldlnff, $1111 >'rititf)H<'(>
'

O. MORRISON YOUNG
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

Paramount Building 1501 Broadway
U/AMT RTA«F„ SOKKKN. RADIO TAT.KNT,

' HANDS, KNTKKTAI.SKIl.S Of Ai.l,

CAM, — WiHTK — AT 0\<'K

New York
At'T.s.

KINDS
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Florence Rogge's 'The Clocks' pres-

entation; aetlings. Marco Mtmtedoro;

t ostumes, Montedoro; Willa Von, ex-

ecuted 1)1/ H. Rogge; urtth Alfred La-

tell Elinor James, Doris Berg, Loutse

Fomaca, Jack de Merchant, Ballet,

Pearl Robins, Hoy S7neclc„Qlee Club
directed by Irving Landau, Nick
A'ickols* Rocfceftes, Richard Leibert,

Music Hall Symph conducted by
Emo Rapee, Frank Nowicici, Jules

Sillier, 'Intermezzo' (.Selznick-VA),

reviewed in Vahiety, Oct. 4, '39.

'The Clocks' produced by Florence
Bogge, is one of the best stage pres-

entations at Radio City Music Hall

in months. Sub-captioned On the

Watch, Dutch Clock, Pendulum,
Banjo Clock, Swiss Clock, Metro-
nome, Clock-Work and Alarm Clock,

it's a. Swiss movement kaleidoscope
niiainst which is set a brilliant array
o? variety and novelty. A massive
Swiss clock is the main decor, up-
stage centre, flanked by the sundry
other timepieces, which in turn are
utilized for the respective specialists.

Alfred Latell's canine specialty
appropriately tees oR this imagina-
tive presentation, the winsome pup,
as done by the veteran Latell, figur-

ing throughout the presentation.
Louise Fomaca, Jack de Merchant
and the ballet corps, of which this

presentation's producer, Florence
Rogge, is also the permanent regis-

scur, utilize the. Dutch Clock back-

fround for their Tiptoe Through the
ulips' routine, one of the most

colorful.

Pearl Robins (New Acts) and Roy
Smeck are the Pendulum and Banjo
Clock specialists. Swiss Clock diS'

gorges the. male choir in Tyrolean
getup . for a schuolatter dance spC'

cialty' and the 'Grlnzig' waltz, vo
cally, among other glee club fol-de
rol. Nick Nlckols, emerging from
the Metronome prop, utilizes an ele-
vated base, something like a drum-
top, for his tiptop legmania.

Roy Smeck is an outstander among
recording.an4 radio guitar and banjo
players. His Decca diskings of bal-

lads with his string combo are stand-
ard on that label. He is partial to
Kern music and plays much of the
'Show Boat' score, alternating be-
tween guitar and banjo. He also
essays a Bill Robinson staircase-
dance takeoff on what looks like a
ukelele type of instrument. That
number seems a bit overboard for
his routine.

A specialty of his sort sans a band
backup, is quite difficult to present
It's fraught with too much danger of
sameness, but any risk of monotony
Is skillfully circumvented by the
switch of instruments and selections,
and Smeck makes a nice interlude.

The Clock-Work is another imag-
inative routine, exposing the sup-
posed Inner ..workings of the giant
timepiece, which are otherwise the
ever-amazing Rockettes, with their
exceedingly well-trained precision,
ensemble dancing.

Bizet's 'Carmen' overture, Richard
Leibert's organalog, a brief newsreel
(more sports, football and the
World's- Series opener, than disturb-
ing world politics, which is in keeo-
ins with managing director W. G.
Van Schmus' idea to keep that sort
of thing out of a temoTe of amuse-
ment) and a crack Warner Bros,
short. The Bill of Rights.' round out
the trimmings. 'Intermezzo' (UA) is

the feature.
Whether it was Leslie Howard or

the introduction of Ingrid Bergman,
the Swedish girl, it was an unusual
dress-up premiere attendance at the
.final show Thursday night (5). Going
to the Hall opening iiight. however,
lias long been something of a social
event as a convenient stopgan for the
fashipnablv later diners, making the
9:30 curtain a convenience, whereas
it's a rush to make a legit theatre by
B:45. Biz strong. Abel.

from a prone position In a slow,
spectacular lift that sells the act long
before they finish. Off to nifty ap-
plause.
Mann, Dupree and Lee present

dance- flash, much better than the
usual. Click with variations of
rhumba, standard ballroom, aero,
high kicks, precision and splits, Mann
has a solo spot for an eccentric soft-
shoe turn that, adds much to the' bill.

Background music helps, too.
Helen Honaijj'in the deuce, imper-

sonates many of the conventional
characters in films usually imper-
sonated, but really clicks when she
sheds her dress, reveals trousers un-
derneath and .dives into a Charlie
Chaplin impersonation.
Larry Flint's orch offers a short,

snappy overture of a football song
medley that registers nicely. Fox.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.

Ted Fio-Rito's Orch (13) with
Shirley Gray & Frank Flynn; Dick,
Don & Dinah, Marty May, 3 Peppers;
'Rio' (U).

STATE, N. Y.

Five Juggling Jewels, Morton &
Dennvsbn, Jackie Heller, Jack
Durdnf, Del Courtney orchestra with
Joe Mortin. Ross, Palmer & Stanton,
Sherman Haves. Phi/llis Colt; Ruby
Zwerling orch; 'Lady of the Tropics'

m-G).

The 3 Peppers, added on Saturday
(7) after a dull Friday (6) opening,
are just what the doctor ordered to
hypo an ailing show. Without the
hot sepia trio, this week's Earle of-
fering would be just one of those
things. But cutting loose as they do
with Harlem jive leaves the aud
plenty satisfied.

Ted Fio-Rito heeds to add some
zippy n6velties to his routine. Out-
side of skin-beatcr Frank Flynn, the
crew lacks color and jive. The other
two acts, Dick, Don and Dinah, and
Marty May give a good account of
themselves.

.

The ' show opens' with Fio-Rito's
band playing a 'blues' overture, go-
ing into 'Blue Orchids' with Shirley
Gay, only so-!!0 at the vocals, the
maestro at the keys.

Flynn. a lanky, besoectacled lad,
does a bang-up job with 'Well, All
Right,' tripling between the drums,
xylophone and mike. His encore is
'Shortnin Bread.'

Dick, Don and Dinah are a comedy
acrobatic act that's different. Two
boys and a gal do the most intricate
tricks with case, and their gags are
good for Dlenty of laughs.
The dusky Peppers come on at this

jimcture with a guitar, bull fiddle
and piano and stox) the show. Lead-
ing off with 'Old Man Mose.' they
nrovi hot with 'Shadrach* and nosi-
tively sizzle with 'Swing Out, Uncle
Wilson.'. At show caught (Saturday
night) they had to come back for
two encores, winding ud with a bit
of old-fashioned jam. 'Plenty good.
Marty May follows the colored trio

with his standard takeoff of a radio
crooner, a bri.sk baritone, and a
prima. He wraps it uo with some
snappy comedy and does a Jack
Benny on his violin—lots of buildup
but little Dlay.

Fio-Rito's orch closes the show
with a medley of tunes defied by
him. including 'Toot-Too-Tootsle,'
'Sometime.' 'Laugh, Clown. Laugh,'
'Roll Along. Silv'ry Moon.' 'No Moon,
No Stars' and 'Charley My Boy.'

Biz, when caught, just so-so. Shal.
Shal.

Preftty fair show this week, jelling

deftly but not socko. Outstander is

Jack (Mitchell and) Durant, dapper
in tails aiid very Gable in resem-
blance, but that svelte getup doesn't
prevent him from getting in some
real lowdown comedy. Durant is re-
cently back from London and re-
peats his favorable impression as
when last seen at Billy Rose's Casa
Manana.

In the next-to-shut spot, he holdis

down the ace groove strongly, ad lib-

bing about the stars' fancy .salaries,

concluding always with the tag,' 'But
can they do this?'. Whereupon Dur-
ant goes into a strenuous ground-
tumble, from standing position, or
otherwise cuts up with legmania
and energetic knockabout. His is

a different sort, of comedy turn, and
can play anywhere.
The 5 Juggling Jewels, nee the

Carlton Sisters, standard indoor and
outdoor type of act, open snappily
with their juggling of tennis racquets,
hoops, clubs. All wear the same gold-
spangled dresses and wigs. A
radium paint effect for one's tapping-
ju<Tglery solo is a standout, along
with the rest of their routine.
Morton and Dennison are a mild

deucer, he with a bass fiddle and in
hokum Russe military getup,
epaulets and all. She's a tall gal,

singing lustily into a mike and also
going into a clarinet solo. Maii es-
says deadpan for the major portion
of the routine. In toto, a quiet No. 2.

Jackie Heller is an energetic mite
with his song selling, opening with
'Comes Love' out of the show,
'Yokel Boy,' wherein he just closed.
Does all the suceflres like 'Over the
Rainbow' and 'Barrel Polka,' al-
though that finale 'Vol Vistu Gaily
Star' is too much, even for . a 'Flat
Foot Fl 00 gee' writer. Anyway,
Heller, always knew how to sell the
pops and repeats here. His usage of
'Polka,' ahead of Phyllis Colt, in Del
Courtney's personnel indicates ' a
clash at rehearsals, although the lat-
ter rings in a 'Jumping Jive' touch to
her rendition.
Durant next with his hoke impres-

sion of Crosby, Gable, Benny Fields,
Boyer, Richman, Tibbett, et a|.,

counting a strong 14 minutes. Del
Courtney (New Acts) consumes 35
minutes with his bandshow. Maestro
goes into the Ambassador hotel
(N. Y.) shortly, his hoofology
penchant being evident although his
stage routine is quite fair. Rest of
the Courtney personnel, Joe Martin,
Ross, Palmer & Stantor^ et al., in
the New Act review. Abel,

contest with the band as to which
could hold out longest. Band won out.
Clinton leaned towards allotting little

time for applause, continually break-
ing into palm-whacking for the pre-
ceding bit with a band number.

Niext turn, after band gets oil sev-
eral numbers, is Charley Carrer. His
unique juggling style has been
around a long time. His tricks with
cocktail glasses and trays and jug-
gling of eight balls at one time set

him solidly. Finale, wherein he has

STRAND, N. Y.

Ted Wcems orch with Marvel
Mcviiicl!. Perry Como, Elmo Tanner,
Red Inqlc; Ann Sheridan f: Enrl Ox-
ford, Ruth & Billi/ Ambrose. Cass,
Oiren & Topsy; 'Dust Be My D.-stinj/'
CWB;, rcuieti'cd ill Vaiiikty, Aug. 10,
'39.

Strand has an excellpnt b.o. combo
cocktail makings, i.e., ice, etc., lined i in 'Dust Be My Dcstiii.v' and stage-
up on tray outfitted with a line of
glasses, then .tossing, with three
twists the contents into respective
containers earns him good hand, i^-

Pinkie Lee, with, girl and boy
partner, supplies more guffaws. Cute
blonde of the trio works in the only
straight terping of a show aimed
mostly at laughs. Her partners get
off additional eccentric and comical
hopping. Team is one of those nutty
turns that's highly effective wheii
done right. And that's the way it's

done here.
Biz fair last show Thursday (5)

.

STATE, HARTFORD

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Oct. 6.

Oriie Nelson Orch, wit.h Harriet
Hilliard, Ro.'ceann SteveTis, D6n Cum-
mings. Betty Lou, Paul & Nino
Ghetti; '/ndiofiapolis Speedway'
IWB).

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Larry Clinton Orch (16), with
Terry. Allen, Maru Dugan; Shavo
Sherman, Charles Carrer, Pinkie Lee
& Co. (3); 'Boys Reformatory'
(Mono)

.

KEITH'S, BOSTON

Boston, Oct.S.
Three Arnolds. Helen Honan,

Mann, Dupree & Lee, Gene Sheldon
with Loretta Fischer, Gus Van,
Lorru

. Flint House Orch; 'Behind
Prison Gates' (Col) and 'Sky Patrol'
(MonoXdual.

One of the best shows here this
season and an example of intelligent
booking. Gus Van, ace-billed, closes
with a 15-minute songfest, well re-
ceived. Brings back most of the
tunes aired on last season's visit,
plus a couple of new ones. His
Italian dialect number about Joe
DiMaggio .is best bet of his stand-
ard repertoire." Opens wth 'Havin'
Any Fun?' and closes wth a Yiddish
lingo specialty tied in with the in-
flux of one's relatives, visiting the
N. Y. World's Fair.
Another familiar face Is Gene

Sheldon, who makes it tough for Van
to follow. Sheldon's cornic and
smooth banjo-plunkng, his panto-
mime of sewing fingers together and
the hokum pantomime with Loretta
Fischer and the orchestra drummer
way not be new material with hirh,
but they're surefire anyway.
Three Arnolds, Opening, offer some

tisley, tumbling and balancing. One
of the trio is a girl, adding s.a. to the
act, but the Arnolds rely on their
aero ability. The triple mounts
highlight After tumbling to the
floor in a heap, the trio remount

Or.zic Nelson brings one of the best
entertaining bands to town since
Orrin Tucker made the rounds al-
most a year ago. The 12 pieces, con-
sisting of four rhythm, four saxes,
three trumpets and a trombone, do
okay on the tunes, playing them with
a susto that wins heavy handslaps.
Nelson is wise in breaking up his

band numbers with gags by mem-
bers of the orchestra, which opens
with 'Yes Suh,' Nelson singine. Then
into 'Beer Barrel.' Roseann Stevens,
from Fort Wayne,-Ind., -who- joined
the band here on its last trio, sings
'Strange Enchantment' and 'Well All
Right' to nice salvo. Betty Lou does
a. series of stage flips, ending with
aero work ntoo table. Has good fin-

ish' with full twist from- a start on a

table.

Nelson follows with a comedy
number. "Ever So Quiet,' with guitar
player helning him get giggles. Paul
and Nino Ghetti win top hand of any
of the acts with their slow-muscle
work, consisting mostlv of lifts and
hnnd.slands. Finish with a handstand
dance. Don Cumminps tells a .series

of blue gags while fooling around
with a rope, but keeps them on the
clenn side to co over well.

Harriet Hilliard, suffering from a

cold at. show caught, overcame th2
voice, handicap with her strong sell-

ing of 'Cgmes Love.' 'Over Rainbow'
and 'Here Come the Captain.' She
is joined by Nelson oh a narodv of

'Two Sleepy People,' in which they
DOrtray various .•stages of married life,

End.<! with oorody on 'Heart Belongs
to Daddy.' in which husband-and-
wife - an».'le of maestro-singer is

brought out.
Band closes 59 minutes with swing

tune. Pic is natural for this town,
with Interest high In the annual
500-mile Memorial Day r.nce here.

So 'Indianapolis Soeedwav' mu.st be
civn some credit for .standee.^ ' on
both floor-"!, with waitine line nt box-
office at third show Friday. Kiley.

Larry Clinton's outfit and support-
ing show comprise another good unit
set for a tour of the Brandts' New
York theatres. It's in a neatly
dressed setting, in keeping with the
strength of stage shows today-
bands. Backdrop is painted with a
winding music score.
Orch loses no time solidifying it-

self with the audience here. It pops
off right from the start with Clinton
alternating on trumpet and trom-
bone, and in various soots through-
out brings in something new, for
Clinton anyway, in arrangements
done in boogie-woogie style. From
the band angle the only thing wrong
is that there's a bit too much of
Clinton's standards and not enough
current pops^. Howjever, it's not too
noticeable.
Beside the straight band tries,

Clinton brings out various members
of' the band for solo breaks and
small group bits at various times. In
one instance it's a trombone group,
in another a hot unit composed of
piano, string bass, drums

Hartford, Oct. 9.

Bob. Crosbu Orch with Dorothu
Claire, Bobcats (4), Debutramps (3), ^

Lane Bros, (2) , Three Swifts, Gloria
! Convention

Rich, 5am Kaplan House band; 'Tor-
pedoed' (iTidie).

Bill is strong. Bob Crosby's orch
and two standard vaude turns. Lane
Bros. (2) and the Three Swifts, mak-
ing it that . way.

Crosby's smooth orchestra delves
i

almost exclusively into swine, sticks-
wisher subordinating himself to the
band. Introes all the members of
the crew by name, permitting sev-
eral to solo while he holds himself to
one vocal, which he does fairly well.

He doesn't neglect to give his air
sponsor. Camel plenty of plugging.
Individual music stands are insig-
niaed with ciggies and maestro tells
auditors not to forget his weekly
Tuesday night stint over CBS and to
'light up a Camel.'

Band is on stage throughout play-
ing the acts as well as its own ar-
rangements, which are full and solid.
Opens and closes with its theme,
'Summertime.' Humor is supplied
by a trio of boys from the band, the
Debutramps, who do a mock fan
dance. The Bobcats (4), consisting
of a sax, piano, buUfiddle and drums,
step down from the bandstand to
jam "Lady Be Good' solidly.

First outside act is Gloria Rich,
terper, okay on. the, looks. ..Foliowr
jng an acceptable ballad, in Which
she implies she is a better dancer
than singer, goes up on her toes for
an extended session of toe tapping,
registering handily.
Band's vocalist, Dorothy Claire,

intersperses her canarying with adept
comic gestures and mugging. Does
two numbers, 'Corn Picking' and
'Back to Back,' practically screaming
both into the mike.
The Lane Bros, are back at this

house for the second time in less
than a year. Last time they were
with a unit. They score strongly
and garner heavy patter with their
knockabout acrobatics and rope
turn. Fast workng smoothly with
precision and nicely dressed in eve-
ning wear.
The Three Swifts add a punch

with their Indian club juggling.
Clever patter draws guffaws.
Perk in business noticeable over

the weekend. Eck.

PALACE, CHI

show topped by Ann Sherid;"i"s p.a:

and Ted Weems' orchestra. T'ney're
the marquee lures, plenty aoijcaiing
on paper, but in the stajjo ' per-
formance it's the lesser known per-
sonalities that really arc the clicks.

For one thing. Mi.ss Sheridan has
been given a terrifid: buildup by
Werners as the 'Oomph Girl,' but the
studio neglected to furnish her an
act commensurate with the ndvertis-
ing. That's not smart handling of a
heavy mvestment; it leaves the

I thought that perhops the press agent
rather than his by-product, .--hould

have been given the vaude tour.

Miss Sheridan rcdbivfld only two
days of preparation for her theatre
tour. Harry Anger, producer for
Warners Earle, Washin.gton, was sent
to Chicago to meet her and lay the
groundwork of an act, which should
have been done on the Coast before
her' visit to the ' American Legion

As a result, her Wash-
ington date was very negative and
she's still not acquired sufficient
smoothness to make her Broadway,
appearance entirely professional and
attractive.

Earl Oxford, from the Coast gives
her a prclin^inary buildup and then
works as straight-man in a few banal
questions and answers. Latter en-
tirely nullify whatever s.a. inipres-
sion she makes in a very low cut,

black velvet gown, latter highlighting
her red hair. Vocally, she's quite all
right, winding up with a medley of
tunes from a. coming James Cagney
starrer, but she needs plenty of
coaching in speaking lines on a stage.
Her fiair for going into the high
registers at the punches is amateurish.
Otherwise the Strand's show it

rather nice variety fare, with a new,
young dance team, Ruth and Billy
Ambrose (New Acts) , and the stand-
ard Cass, Owen and Topsy, acro-
comedy trio, standing out. . Both
turns are big clicks, the team in the
center portion and the two girls and
boy hokists in the closing frame.
Latter only returned from London
early last week.

Musically, Weems' band, makinr;
its first appearance east since a stand
on Catalina Island, holds good qual-
ty in its specialists, Marvel Maxwell,
femme singer, Perry Como, tenor,
Elmo Tanner, whistler, Kdd Ingle,
comedy clarinetist, and Rex Kelly,'
guitarist Miss Maxwell also packs
plenty- of s.a. In a nifty striped gown,
while Como, through a buildup on -

NBC via his own program, is sure-
fire vocally. Audience at the last
show Friday night (6) wouldn't let
him off, even after he had unloaded
five tunes. Tanne' does a nice
whistling solo and then works into a
comedy bit with Ingle on 'Old 97.'

The applause, for this forced Ingle
into a hoke violin solo, held to one
siring.

Band goes jitterbuggy right at the
opening, when the drummer is given
a long jam session, which, as is usual
with routines of this type, sums up
into little more than a noisy display
of perfect refiexes rather than enter-
tainment It certainly isn't meant
for the older night audiences.
Weems is a pleasant maestro, look-

ing much like Ben Bernie with a hair-
cut but he should exercise greater
care in his enunciation. His introes
Friday night trailed oft into mumbo-
jumbo. Few of the- names were in-
telligible.

Biz was very big opening night
and the pit's production niceties this

Chicago, Oct. 7.

Don Rice, Jean Tanner, Frank <6

Jean Hubert, Neila Goodelle, Ches-
:

time rate a bend for producer Harry
tcr Hn!e
(RKO).

Girls (20) ; 'Edith CavcH' I
Gourfain. Scho.

Latter is effective but doesn't reach
the lively level it could attain.

Reaches the teen-age youngsters,
though. Throughout they audibly
indicate recognition of the band's
ability and the leader's sock arrange-
ments, sweet or hot.
Crew's vocalists, Terry Allen,

Mary Dugan and Ford Leary (latter

is leaving Clinton to form his own
band), go over big. Allen clicks

heavily with a brace of old and new,
'I Get a Kick Out of You' and 'Moon
Love.' Mi.rs-Du"?an does her usual

Poor stage lineup that is hardly
strong enough to attract on its own.

Chester Hiile girls work in three
routines, a bit too much, though the
girls dress the stage nicely and turn
in heal-looking nunnibers.

After the initial number comes
a single dancer, Jean Tanner, with

guitar. 1 two mediocre routines. She is cos-

EARLE, WASH.

turned poorly and fails to get acios.s.

Tapster would look better as a spe-
cially in a presentation or a small
nitcry.
The other single girl on the show

Woshin£/ton, Oct. 8. -

Virpintans, Anoli/n Ardcn, Frafc-
son. Goodrich. & Nelion, Stanton &
Curliss. Roxycttes (16); 'Honeymoon
in Bali' (Par).

Hou.se line, which, usually holds
its own every week and. frequently
overshadows hcadliners, completely
dominates ,this week in .show en-
titled 'Roxyettes Birthday Revue'.xiic uiiivi oniric Iji* I v/ii HI*; aiiww i
— —— —

is Neila Goodelle, singer, who makes Sixteen gals have hoofed for local

ii splendid appearance and who does
three numbers, one to her own piano
accompaniment Gets over well on
punch and appearance though her
pipes do not indicate any special
merit.
Third single, Don Rice, proves a

u«vo sharp click again in this'house. He's. , -
, * i

Our Love' and 'I Want a Hat with an up-and-coming comic. Has clean- 1
a'so features Anplyn Arden, 1

Cherries.'. She could improve her ' cut, easy personality, works hard ;

""Publicized instructi-ess bo^^^

costuming and makeup. Leary ' tfnd exuberantly. His material cov- i

'O'st. and leader in roundup of past

WB .^pot for 12 months and anni-
versary, besides providing House
Productionist Harry Anger with ex-
cu.se for sock cavalcade of their
routines, is coping plenty space in
the press, one sheet even cariying
16 separate biographies with indi-
vidual pictures of each damo. Show

ine's

comes in late for his 'Shadrach' and
an original. 'Rusty Hinge.'

Of the other turns each is strong.

Shavo Sherman does impersonations.

Begins with Jimmy Durante doing
'Ink-a-Dinka-Doo,' a Schnozzle
standard, then follows with Ted
Lewis, Hugh Herbert. Clharles But-
tcrworth and Groucho Marx, Her-
bert and Marx takeolls are best.

Crowd liked it at this show and
called him for bows, which started a

ers everything from gags
impersonations.

to comic i

precision routines.

I
Goings-on begin wllh The Virgin

Frank (formerly Fritz) and Jean
Hubert remain standard with their
comedy drunk act. Youthful look-

! ing as ever, thjy work cleverly and
earnestly to get excellent results
with their roughhouse. They- should,
however, dig up some music for the
center of their act, which could be
strengthened If it had the orchestra
working during this period. Gold,

ians, male sextet in tails, warbling
'Happy Birthday' and presenting gals

as they .step through for solo bows
and smart hands. Gals return to

back up Mi.ss Arden, whose inl'i'O-

duction as their instructor nets her
smash hand, in effcclive koIo toe

tap. Gals join in fast succession of
lines' outstanding precision stuff re-

(Continued on page 56)
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (October 13)
THIS WEEK (October 6)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

Loew

NKW YOBK ClXy
Ntulo- <12>

l.ou Hdlir
SylviA Froos
Keen* 2,

S(uini» A Stumpy
l>un Taiincii

>V.ASHIM;T4>N'

fii-iiy t:;)r>Ji>n Or*!
.Ti'Hitne ItlHiM'lie

Uob I>i-onil'?y

Paramonnt

NKW YOBK CITI
raramoaat (II)

JlKiiny Diirantf
Kuaa Morcan Ore
Hilly Blake
Pftrricla Norman
I.yda Sue-

BUFFALO
BaVato (IS)

Rlitnn HUler Ore
John Gallas
Grace & NUcko
Kunlce Healy

CHICAlio
CliksaKtt (U)

Arna.ut Bron
Carroll i% Kowti
HIM OlH
Chlland Sexictt*.

OMAHA
Orpheara (13)

Casa LoiiiA Ore
J & .T McKennu
Vic Hyde
Pickens

EARLE, WASHI>'GTON
Vreek Oct. ISth

EDDIE ROECKER
LORRAINE and ROGNAN
GEORGE PRENTICE

PLACED BY
MARK J. LEDDY

RKO

NEW YORK CITY
Mualc Ball (IS)

Roy Simeck
l*^Hrl Roblnfl
Mired Latell
Nick N'Ickola
I.o-j)ae Rornnca
Jack DeMerchant

'

.lain OS ft BeVg
Rockettes
Corpg de Ballet
Kriio Rapee Symph

BOSTON
Keith (13)

Eddio Cantor Co
CHICAOO
Pnlnre (13)

Joliniiy Porklttn Co
(6)

f'heatcr Hale Gla
K & J Hubert
Nella Gondclle
Don Rice-
Jean Tanner

CINTISNATI
SInibert (13)

Monroe Bros
6 (Jravs
Ceiie .Sheldon
t'atfs Daley
Frank Ct.Tby
Lottie Mayer Co

(6)
Nelson Co

4 Pranks
Douglas Ht Pi'IsclllH
John Holes
Sue Ryan
Qrocelln Dancers

CI.KVHI.ANU
I'alacn iVi)

4 ColleElHnii
Oxford Bo.\s
Marie Wllaor Ci>
Harriet J-fuctor Oo
Sue Kyau
Nelson

Monroe St Grant
Sara Ann A1ct.*al)e.

West ft Pace
Brown St

Lottie Mayer Co
ttAYTON

Tolonlal (l.'l)

Joe U Brown Co
(6)

Buddy Fisher Ore
Mtlie Rcllly Ore
Sue Hlo
rhss & Billy r.ane
Nov.Tc KIs

KOCHFSTER
Plllnt-e (II tinljr)

Eddie Cantor Co
ttYRACtSK

Kellli (10 only)
Eddie Cantor Co

Warner

NEW YORK riTX
Strand (13)

Ted 'Weems Ore
Ann Sheridan
Cass, Owen tt T
11 & B Ambrose
ll>HII.ADEU>IUA

KsTle (13)
Martha Ra'ye

,
(C)

Ted Flo Rito Or<!
lilclc-Don ti. D
Marty May

rittsburch
Stiuley (IS)

rJeorco Hnll Ore
D0II.V. Dawn-

Henry Arinelta
Dick, Dun & D

- (C)
Major Bowes Co
WA8BINUTON

Knrle (i:«)

Edward Roecker
Betty Bruoe
Gae Foster Gin
GenrRR Prjntlce
Lorraine X* Kogiinn

(6)
Viritlnlana
Frnksuii
Anolyn Arden
Goodrich A Nelson
Stshtnii & Curtis
Gae. t^oater GIs

World's Fair

NEW YOBK CITY
.Aquacade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny Welssmuller
Everett Marshall
Wf.ltcr Date WaUl
Gertrude Ederle
l-'rances Wllllnros
Marshall Wayne
Stiihby Krueser
K Waring Glee Club
Corky Kellum
Pete Denjnrdlns
Mcrrle Knelnail

Paul Treninlne Ore
Dnfrenhain Pipers
Albertlna Rasch Co
KInffs Horses
OM New York

Marlon Eddy

Ann Pennlneton
Amy Re^'ere
Marlon Weeks
Tommy Prlvsit
Harry Spear
Fred Ai'dalh
Jack Conway
Ralph Deino
Jaek Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Gn;dla
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng
Chester Hale GIs
6 Tiny Rosebuds
Turkish Pavilion
Sammy KrainhrOre
PrlncPMs )rn).kl
Christina

. Stelanova

Independent

NEW YOBK CITY
Boxy (13)

Joe Jackson
Jiinuy Shields
Ted Letter
Pat Rooney
Paul Ash Ore

BROOKLYN
Century (10-12)

Rcm.tt Co
Jennie & Jtnhoney
Willctto Sis
Cole Bros
If »n flII)

Nmv YORK CITV
Audubon (1%)

Cab Cniiovvny Ore
Choeolaleers

Sister Tiinri>

Windsor (IS)
Shavu Sliei-m-in
Cliiicles Cni-eei-
Plni:y Lee Co
Larry Cllnloii Ore

BROOK I.VN.
riiitiHiih (v-!)

S Muxollos

Wlnfleiil * Ford
(liiiirer Ttal-in'oil

C'orK'e Jcssol
Jai-'t TeiiicarhMi r

IIAI.TIMOKK
Hii»|iiNlninie (13)

Allen n- Kent
Sims * Dnlli-y
t:ei»i-fi:e llcatty-
Cyeii" Tr

.stale (l.t-IH)
Lew Is Sis
tlufclies & Taylor
C i"fe Ton»nsIIa Rev

(li'-m
Psyne {',- Po:iler
Chsi-les Tv'einper
Bii; Town Rev

ItETIIEKOA
ilrlhradil (14 only)
I..'Wis Sis
mil Ames,
tj AThomnsltn Rev

KLI/.ARKTH
I.ilierly (13- IS)

3 .*^outliern Gents
Voi-l»e & Tracey
.Ti>hnny Morean
K.mp-'.awa Tr

Fttll Rim
Ruiplre (ID-IS)

Xellie Arnnut Co
3 Southern Gents
(;lendii Fnrre'l
l-ftw Parker Co
Saul (•r.'iumnn Co

FBKRPORT
FYeriMM't' (11-13)

Annette Co ,

Derso
Nelson 4- KniKht
Stanley ?

HARTFORD
Slate (Il-1»)

San»iny Kaye Ore '

4 Ink Spots
Bnl, Dupont
Spencer & Foreman

JAMAICA
Cnrlrton (I.-!)

Ro<iR|ind taordon
5 Elclns
3 Andrews Sis

Mill Brillon Ore .

mii,wai:kki<:
KlvrrsMr (A)

TTonry .\rinctlu
CoIstt»ns' ^ .

'

Kenny ft Biirke
Killy Hui;!ies
llnl Menken

minni>;ai'Oi.is
. Minnesota (H)

Brent ft Fox
.Sam Bnrton
l>llvc While
11 ft V I'aclcert
Lorene Nystrom
.lack Hllll.ird
Jack Ihlalerich
Vatricia W> iin Co
M.-ixliio TieMars

-PATERSON
Mitjeslk- (17-19)

Kainis Bros
Rnymond Ralrd
(One to All).

Hob Enston Co
Wells ft 4 Fnj-a

(13-16)
.MannliiK & Class
.1 Arnold^
(One to (ill)

Bernle & Walker
Charlie -Ahearn Ore
rHII-ADEIiPIIIA
Cnrman (13)

Snily Joy ft Bo Bo
Wllkey ft Dare
Faye ft Hnlllsey
Kilty Wolff GIs
Fay's (I!)
Zorema
L« Paul Co
A I Verdi <'o
T.-.iila ft Kei'Forr
Belell: & Knfc Bros
Cy Landry
Marirle Palm
PROVIDENCE

Fay's (IS)
Edon Co
Homo ft Fisher
Whitney Roberts C
2 Saxtons
3 Martins

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY
BiiriM.v Gallant'*

Carler A Hnwl*
Mii/.l O Noin

Bill Bertoiortr*
I^Jon Sylvlo Ore
AnKelu'y Kh'mba Bd
Rubfi'ta Welcli
l^airlcla
]<ynn ib Marlnnn*
KcUly Ca-irada
l.liiria Marih
V MgXauclitoii

KlII'H Cay W9
Rosa AVIUIams

t.oiTalne
<'IiHi*leH Strickland
Spilift Harrlfion
Hurry Donnelly
YlnroM Wlliard
Gus \Vicke

Cafe SarlBl

Kay Uare
Anilrea Hlvera
Melvln Pahl

Cafe Society

Prankle Kewton Or
Kl^s^ttt Cooper
Clinteau Mffllcrne

Paul Basfl Ore
Anicela Velex
(fnbi iel

Ilixon
Andy L'endleton

Club 1»

Jflck WhUo
Hat Harrlniflon

.

Jane lti<ynolrts
*'

KutU Clayton
Wllina Novak
(«nye I'ixon
Krnnkle Hyera
l.ella Oayncs
bfale St )foy«

?e furr u ii

Cleu ('lllTnrd
G Andrewa Ore

Club Oaacho
Juan Makula Ore
Irma (ielabert
]*ura Iteyes
GHbilol & Olrulda
-Nedra Madera-

Cottoo Club
TiOuHf ArmslronK O
Sleffln KelcMl
AvIm Anflrevva
Chlllon iSt Thomas
IvHloah
Alan A Ani:je
I^-Ince!i8 Orella
Kobby KvanH
Slump Si Stumpy
]{arrlii«ton Uuy
Unn Healy

Cuban Cavlno
Pedro Via Ore
Cifhauelo Moreno
l>on ('H!jnnova
Diaz Polru-ps
T'lny & Ksirella
FIh inenifo

Dluiuoud llur»eHlro«

Noble SiHtfle Orn
l>'^n McOrane Ore
I'*rlt7.1 Srbeflf
lluddy Doyle
Mnrffot r.r.tiider
l-'rnnK LlbiiNO
'J'uin Patrlcola
.loc Howai'd
Olyde HnRer
MiioRean Tr
laiclllo .lohntton
1-!minii l-'rnucld
l.ulu TtntOH
Willie Sohir
llnrry ArniHlrnns
Kll7.'i broil)

. Murray
V.\ CliU-o

Muijo MarlanI Ore
Solfdud Allriilloii

J)orlln S: Valero
Ua. (iltanllla

l-'nnioMv Oorir

Teddy Powell Ore
l-'rHdces Kiiy»»
KuMi (inylnrd
.liihmy Blnli-

Greenwlch Village
CaalBe

Joe Candullo Ore
Jules di Salvo Ore
Alle»>n Cook .

Sandra I,.ynde
Dolly Reckless

Hdranu-Mailrld
Nano Rodrlf^n Ore
Juanlto- Sanabrla O
Roslta RloH
Ralph Torres
Kl Cnney 6

Rofcila Ortega
Ceaar Tapla

Hlckorr HouM
I-oula Prima Ore
Hotel AmbaHsadnr
Ramon Ramos Ore

Hold Astor
Olek Kuhn Ore
H'tei Belmonl-riaa*
Joe Sudy Ore
Rumn Vincent
Oracle fjnrrlo
Jean Mona
Skyllners
Muriel Byrd

Hotel Blltmore
Horace lleldt Oro
Krankle Carla
bobKnl?ht
Uyabeth Huirhea
I^arry Cotton
Bob Mc(^oy
l'''red IfOwery
->Ienry Russell
Red Korrlnertdn
-A Heldt-I.lGTbtu

Hotel KillKon
IJltle Jack Utile O
Hotel Efls^x Houne
Krankle Manters O
Mnrian Frances
•lay MAtthews
BuHs Dillon

Hotel LexlDjclim
Ray Kinney Oro
Mfymo llult

Hotel Lincoln
Jan .Sa.vlLt Ore . .

Hotel McAlplB
J Messner Ore
Jeauntf D'Arcy
Hotel Ne«r Vorker

(Ice Terrace)
Shop Fields Oro
Claire Nunn
Nate Walloy
EdUh Di:.«tman
Vora Ilruba
Dmicln.s DulTy
May Judein
Du Ruliio Farley
Ronny UoberiH
(Monlinttan Boom)
Pete Kent Ore
Roflfl MacT^enn
Kathryn Tati*
Tice Mllen
Gwen Gary
Hotel Fiiric Central
(Cocoanut Gcuvo)

Nat Brualloft Oro
Hotel rinzH

Rddy Duebln Ore
Carolyn Horion
Paul Draper
Jane Pickens
Hotel Savoy-riiixa

Kmlle Petti Ore
Hlldegarde
Hotel St. Morltx

Rddic Varzof* Ore
Marl8.ia Klnreu
Velma Raye
3 Idlcrf)
Inez lUrvot
Hotel St. RefflH
(Iridium Rmim)

riias Bnum Ore
])oroth>' Lewis
H * J HeaMlcy
Marie ,de Fnrpsi
llarrlette Ilaj^ldfui

Hrriilece Stewart
I.uclllo \,\K Miirr
Tliekla Horn
Nurub Galo

(Hnwnlliin MnKitn-
etir)

j
ICIiner l.oc Ore

I
ci;irti Inli'r

I
Wnlklkl HnRch r:iH

[
liPii J.iiitl

j
MapuHiiii nuimw

. Iwly I'lideUfn

llotl*l lt»t)HI*\fl(

Guy- f.on)bi)i'd» Ui'i:

I

Hotel T.ftrt

Rnticb MRbi Oro
J'fKKy Miinn

'

t.:pui*Re llini'Ti

Siiiilli llowaiil
hih'bt UrlfiticU'

Hotel WnUlorr-
Aslurlii

(kni|tlre Kuoni)
Benny Goodninn Or
i.ioni'l flanipion
Gloria l>ay
Zl:;i;y Klninn
iiOUlHO Tobht
i" I <»i cher He* d il »• rsi)

n

'lititis Mondcllu
(Srrt Hooni)

MIficha Burr Ore
CMrnien Mlranila
Mario. & FlorlH

(l^oiuge Rm>m)
Nat Brandwynn** Or
UHTbara BannlHier
IntcrnntlonnI ChhIho
Jloney Fam '

Ranny Weeks Ore
Paul Renioa Co
Antonio DeVtra Or
lilonel Rand Ovc .

Ginirer Harmon'
Ames & A.rn<»
Calcary Bros
Dolly Arden
K Parsons-A Sweet

Kit Kat Club
Connie McT^ean Ore
Charioteers
liorenxo Robernnn
Velnia Mlddltlon
Iilisy Cooper

La CoBf

a

Carlos Molina Ore
Diusu Cojitello
VeUTO Sis
r(»|lnn & Papo
Terealta Oala

La Martinique
Dirk Gasparro Ore
Oscar de la P.osa O
Medrano A Donna
r:ivlra Rios
Will Hasfinn
AUea Gllmour

Ijirue

Fddle Davis Ore
Jo<jeph ;bmlth Ore

Le Coq Boufce
NIcKl Raymond Ore
Don Martun Ore
TIsdale S

Ann Kranclne

1^ Ruban Bleu
KIsie Houston
<ien I<loyd
Vicente Gomez
Sally EvanH
Walter & Hobs
Leon ft Kddle'e

Ramoha Ore
l<oN Martin Ore
Uddle Davis
4 SqulreH
Cbas & Barhnra
Godoy'M Coni;a Bd
La Playa Tr

Paradise'

Emery Deulach Ore
Jack Walflron
Janln Andre
Gil & B Mason
Vern Ellen
Buddy Sr B Brunell
Vickl Allen

Barry MoKIulcy
Lttn Glte/.Ki:f Cu

Pluce Kletinnta

Rrn)*sl Franz
An bur 'rube»-i
\ huenl I«e (.'uaia
>ti)| i->iirrel1

Qneeit dliiry

Joe i:ills Ore
CoitHiielo KlnW(!i*ion
Jfji n W •! lloi .i

Nlita Alien
Mfiria l'*<M-h»*'4

<)ueens T^Truce
(U'ontlHldi*. L. I.)

.^nub .MuHtc> Ore
"Joe Hrown (>i*c

Ann Muwnrd
Cburib* How'ird
Tbclina Novln;*
)^'lly JloMNon
Sunlos ^ Klvlrn

RtMllo t-'rmk'H I'lUb

Do'oihv Wbllncy
Fred Whllm y
Fred lcr»<ho|t

Klbel CMIbert
^

Joe GallnRbrr
Rnlnb4»»* Orlll

Bn riy Wlnton Ore.
Marlynn & Allrliael

RfitMbovr Room
Al Donnlino Ore
I'pnla Ko.lly

'

Jack Cole Co
Revuera
Anna Austin

.

Florence I.e-'^-slnir

Kddle 1<e Unrnn Ore
Belly Comdeu
Judith Tuvim
John Frflnk
Adolph Green
Ann Gerard
Dr Sydney Rosa
RuMlnn Krett'hnta

Gypsy RUa
Tunia
Simeon Karavaeft
Nadia Mirova
Nasi la Pollakova
Mlchet MIrhou
Mischa I'.Hdonov
Volodia Katov Ore

Allow ' icar
(fr'oreHt HIIlN)

Bobby. -Day Ore
Connie Halnca
Vera Kane
l.ollne I'homas
Vie Christian
Slim Tanner
BUI Randolpli

'.S*«rk Club
Ponny Kendia Ore
Muncbtto Ore

Tb« HedKea
Tommy Lyman
Al l.amb

Touy'a
Tony Soma
Spivy
Jjiek Bland
Francis Scliulman

'

VemHllle<«

M Bereere Or!>
Soplile Tucker
I'ttncblto Ore

Vllliife Barn
Howard Woods Ore
<;\vi*n WIIIIrmis
Fredii Sullivan
)»oiK- Jenkins Co
Noll Noirn
l.ou Vnlpro
W:iUer J>onabn«
Billy Burnii Co
VllltiKo Tnnifuarfl

Gerald Clai'k Ore
Calypao Hecorrlers
Cecil Ahders'iu
Bill Mtiionn
Nelson &. Hart

WlilrllnjEt^ Top
Geo Morris Oro
Grace Min-Ran
Carlyle Sis
Enis Be>

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES
Beverly Wllshlre

Coblna WrlKlit, Jr
RHy Noble pre

Blltmore Boivl
Chiifk Foster Ore
Jimmy Ca:flle
Ashburns
Vernon Jtlckard
Blllmnretten
Prosper & Meret
3 Da
Dorothy Brandon
' Cafe Ciitl^Bte

Diana Cnsllllo
Pepe Suarez Ore
Panchlta
Don Manuel
Loltia Vaagnez
KIrby & de Gaye
Lupe & I.olio

Cafe La ftlaxe

Alice Marble
Hal Cbanslor Ore

Club Bull

Gporue Yount .

Bru^ Fletcher

Cocoanut ClroVe"
Martin Downey
RuitKell Swan
Enric Madrlguera O

EnrI Carroll

Ken Stevens
3 ]..ovely Sis
3 NonchelaniH
Kd Angulardo Oro
Nlrska
T^ambertl .

Johnny Woods
Four Hot Shots
T.ola Moore
SuHan Ibllller

Beryl Wallace
HeRinald Crrilg
iKor & Tanya
Archie BTeyer Ore
Vlorentlne C«nn1«>n

}lndaim & (*lalre
Spic Watklns
Boylln Bourciuln
JJIIl Roberts Ore
Jennlnrrs Sc Murray
n & N Tnynion
Hlllcr & Uellly

Kroorli f*nalno
Danny Scharf Ore
tirnce Iluyeu I<oil|ro

Robert Plnkus
Grucc Hayea
l^lnd Tfayca
Joe Frls<'0
chnrlle Foy
Nick Cochr.in Ore
Hnwullnn Purailiiie
Mabel Ivealulia
)Niu Kefilolin
Sam KukI Ore .

Hw(»oil Onyx C'Inl*

Bob ]jeonard Ore '

IniUun Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellurd
Jnck FrosL

Mnry l.ou
Helen Kuiilon

It Care
Pat McKny
Tiny WliHl
Tiiirra Ine J >eWood
Don Roland Ore'

l.n Confra
Paul Fentberslone
ChcIoh Feriiandp/. O
Eduardo Chave:: Or

I.iUle Club
Wfllier DyNOu
BesH Kenolt
Jhiih Junes
Paul Kendall
Giace P;ihiier

Marcu4 l>aly

Kay Kaley Ore
Tlie Aiandalar

Tommy Blake Ore
Talomar

Judy l!:lHnfclon
J.<ii«i^f>l Kaya
CUarIM Barnel Ore
" " l*ATta Jnu
Dar]pne Garner
Cutdu Deiro
T.1VO A Adclina
)>onilnlc
Marc'rIle St. M;rline/
Ken Henryson
Krlc Maaijey
H»nry Monet
Hflen Miller
CliUck Henry Oro

SardP.H

Irene Ualton
Seven Hran

Danny Kaanna
Hi: wk ijl.uw
Mel L'eler.Hun
I.lllltin Glbi^on
Al Mclnlyre
E Dnah Quartette

SIntwy Moxle'a
Maxie Rosenblnom
Sid Tomack Si U ti
Jerrie K ruger
Jerry Brnndov.''
Moore £: l^ivls
Tummy Kellly Ore

.Somerset llnuxe
Noel Nell
Jiicl; Owcnji
ll-ircy Rln--4lnnd
Lou Salico Ore

S|H>rt Circle
Holt I.eonirU C)rc

Sivannee Inn
King Cole 3

Top.sy'.a
Garwood Van On.'

Trorudero
Eijill Culomnn Ore

VlcUr Mn n
Jen'y 1.eHtf*r
Tommy Wonder
Hkltinjiy Kiiiiis On.

AnibrtHsnflor Hotel
(Pump RtHim)

Tf McCreory Ore
Dun St Audrey l.eM

(The Buttery)
j
LeMalra Ultumba O

I
Hnll Ball

' rt.>rnl« Green
Marlune (j'olla

Curd GIs
I

I'ut Whclnn
I llarrlH ori:

{
liar MuNle

I Alexander
J unit i*\'U 0

'

HlHniarrIt Holrl
(Wiilnut Ru4im)

ri:iiiicv (n.-t

It Wl^nlen
A rc Kaasel Dru
irt'w 1 totrman
Mtirliin >l(dmi's -

Itlnckhnwk
Johnny Davis Ore
I ».m Pedro Oi'C
Ililly Owen
Orin St Hetty Ix>u
'f:illu

Jnn»^CIn"V
Bcity Van
HhirkHlone HOIf*l
(lhillne!>e Km)

Arl.slocrals Oro
Dale Evans

llr(»vnork Hotel
(CryjtlHl Rnuin)

Annette Kennedy
J<itt NnrfiUtll
<il>rtri!de Tobln
Bob UllllnKH

KroAdnM»wl
r.ydia Harris
MMm Haas
The Kaymondes
Ann Mac
ni»i & Gene
Herb Rudolphs Ore

Cave e* WlmU
Sherry
Jack Reynolds
Lndl Llnd
Johoph Reno
FU rence . O' Day

.
Celebrity Club

Paul Baron
Dolores Green
tialt l.awrem-e
Dot de Hnui;hion
Mary Karl
Blondie Gls

Clftex Faree
Harry Rlrhmnn
Abu Lyman Ore
-Ttit.se Blnne
MarrH Sr Shore
Hob Williams
Ru(h D.Tye
U\'an3 Gla
rhlnntowa Bowery
Edna L«^onard
ClnrH Jprrv
Mai'y Bowra
Peiirl Sanders

Club A

I

Jack. Stanley
c;iHdy!4 Beauvllle
Ann tiolen
Mlllloent DeWllt
Util|>U Lyndeiia Or

Club AInbniii

Bernard St Henri*
SHitle i-i'iore

Hlo Sr Rita
Bee Haven
Bernle Adler
Allen Cole
Pn:IUi|e I.a Pierre
Dave TInell Ore
Dointhv )>ale
E(!al« Roth Oro

CInb Minuet
Shirley Chandler
Ol^a Anton '

Marcelle Gardner
Wlllji Bunyon
M<)ity Hill
Pbylhs Noble
.Art l''iMcbera Ore
Del I'Ntes

Colony Club
Drt Mtii-coa
Fernando Canay Or
Lew l-'i4lter Oro

Ctilo.HlmoH

Willie Kbnre
J'ieU I'rincu
\^u\\t^^i Adair
Ulalne Boyd
F.ve Bast Ien
Hallard St ]la«
June Brook.^

Cornwall
Rika Martin
FcHMk Qualrell Ore
PriMiHph (;is

Ciub nellsa
Dorlae Bradley
Jenn Brady
Chippie Hill
Dick MontKomery
Dick & Prince
ti Jitlerbugs
Rltyihm Willie
Cltxrlr-s Innn^
l'Mi»?llf Gla
lied Saunders Ore

t'onjrreas Hotel
«il»»».Hat Rm)

Johnny BnngR Ore

,

(Pcamkvk Hm>
Jo»» Veia
(rompelluQ Rm)

Irvlnic MarKi'a^
Drake Hol«l

(ftold CoMHt Room)
Wayne Klnjf Ore
Pl-rre^ Kenee
Rdffewnter Beach

Hotel
(Beach Walk)

Will Osborne Oro
I>lck Rogers
Huyps * (; Herbert
Bernlee Slone
J/cckie P.urrowa
The Nictiihnwks
Harriet Smith Gls
Hurb Fnolft

ftH5 Club
.Tobnny Honnert
Hut Mnnrue Oro
'L'arri;l| S: Ooriuan

l-'ranke'H Cafilne

.Rnv Conlclln. Jr
Ciacc <'oMtplln
Jackl«» Cornell
.lenn Gcrrity
OVlrady z

>*elh Miller
Joiiii I'albot
!Hck fonr:id
Bob TiM^ley Ore

tlolely Vllhice
Dick GnIT
GlurlR Heed
Louise Seyninnr

(iny UO'M

Deone Pase
DIcK HucUIf^y
GluKer Wu'mIh
SaiHly CrMirhl'm
Bob Dandoie Ji- Or

(•ay Puree
Mnry WilllaniM
Sam Swent
MIcUpy Wtnlere
HHrvey Charles Ore
{ tirneraere Hotf>l
(tiluHs Houne Rm)
To;isly Pull Oro
CtiI Bock
Nnnnle Morrlnon
Woody La Rush
Lorraine V><f*

tfrand TrrrH4*e

F.lla FilzRcrald
.Nt^rMMis
Iteticlii-omberit

Hnrry'fl New York
Tti(>ph cook
AlHCKe K'^lly
tfHirnle A. i.eonarda
Kloi'citKa
Mel Ody
Kny Norr<»
Kuih Nixon
Med St. Curloy
Grant PnRe
Al 't'nbln
l.rciiin Wllklns
-Lprtniird Keed
Hiiveler Gls
Nino- Renaldo Oro

HIi'knry Inn
Pancho Villa Oro
Joan Sr Kddle
Tom On rvcy

HI Hat
Lois Kav
N A V Collins
Andrea Andre
4 QneeuH
Allen Rollers
Jimmy Caasldy
Sid J.HOfc Ore

Ivrtiihoe

Kit Knt 4
Al Trace Ore

''

Holly Swansnn
H*>len Sumner
Ksy Recker

KoA Hon KInb
BIMv Kent
Gals Deroda
J«nny Walker
0*»ity May
Sandra Byrd
Kay Mn r<-y

Jean. i'noV
.Medelina Bnll
)t.iy biiyilnr
Torchy Fsi'ro
Gypsy Roche
HonorQ
Charllne. Baker
Oliver Blllw

]/Aljrk>n

Mnry W Kllpalrick
MiiHtfblo Coni.'ialdl
SpyroR SlamoH
1)i>n Quixote Oro
Ennio BolOKnInt Or

L * L «'lab

Tiny Gormsn
Anu Diivis

.

Baren Sla
Llta .

Pelt Nnffnr Ore
Hotel I.a Salle

(Blue Front Room)
.Milt Herlh Ore
Dorothy Convei'fl

Liberty Inn
Dick Hutfhca
Gloria Glenntore
JJmmIe O'Nell
Earl Wiley Oro

VJmelionee
Van Ton's Ore

Utile Club
Ollle Bnifble
M^lba Patituay
i.ea Silencer
Al Jnhhaon

McGrawa
Ned Sani rey
Dixie J>ee
S.illy Conley
Margie Doinn
Andy Freonian
• 'buck An.lrewi
Phil Cblnnra
Jack Tllson

Mel«ui(lilln'e

T.nu Reynolds
Stan Rliiorr Oro

MlllHtnnpa

Flo Whitmsn
tfenevMvo Val

|

r*aisy DuBra*
Kas Cullls
Muriel Joseph
Kdna^ Rlley
Nyi'ft l,ou
Sb:i ron

Morrlhnn Hotel
(BoHlon OyMer

House)
Manfred Gotihelf
June St Clbire

Namelesa
Ed WllllHma Oro
Jean Si«rr
Ruih Ray
Eddie l.eon
Lsurctla De Boer

>'Bi»i>e tiardene
Sally Hyde
Esrello Bikovr -
Ajm SuIMvan
Jeunna Moor*
Ed Sellinirs Ort^
Kllnor JohnsonV
Gladys Hardin
'lister Shsw
Henry t^osteJano

9760 4*liib

Roeky Elsworth
Eddie Cox
lo.anelte * Carlo
(iuuvro Slallttry
Ann irelm
Thelma Rnnklri
Edwin AnderHon
Hob Wraya Ore
MHry I'nmp

Old Hehlell^err
Old Hoidelbcrff Co
Octet
BaunI Knnirow
Fronx A Fi-lla
Siilty .Shnrral
SW1.MH HIU Billies
HerbiA Ore

J'nddo4!k Club
SId Sehapps
"olIetMi

Shirley Ray
Dor t'nrliion GIs
Lew KInff
]..es )>eiii.-nmps Ore

Palmer Honne
(Empire ICtHim)

Tommy Dorsey Ore
Hub Neller
L Uoycf! Sf. Vanya
NI« k Lontf. Jr
Gertrude Simmons
Abbot I Dsncern
IMiU Donley Oic

ijliermnn Holel
(Critic Cnfe)

Gene Kerwin Ore
Jaroa Sla

(Dome)
Jamnn HomlUoa
Empire Boys
Jerry GUdden
(Panther Room)

Henry James Oro
Ci>iinle Halnea
Frank Payne
Wh^nrlon Sla
BoKglo Wooglea
Carl Marx

Rose Ddwl
Betty Atkinson
Georffe Moore
DH ITado Ore
Al Robinsons Ore

Koxy
Bob Jaffo
Jean Powers

fc>llliu»«He Club
Kddio Danders
Lariy Forbes
June Bontliey
Jane Conway
Louiye l*ow«l|
Jonn Gordon
Joey Conrad Ore

Silver Bar
Lennle Boyllnson
Marry Linden
Dewey Harris
Donna Faye
Vh'Rlnla Whltller
Betty :CoaI
Jn^ Grant
Ginger Greene

Silver Cloud
Frances Kny
JesMle Roaella
McOwen Sis
Tairy Tcrr/»ll
Bey .StelbM' Oro
Kllnor Daniels
Hazel Zalus

Silver Frolics
Harry Harris
Roma Noble
Lrts Doyle-
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

606 Club
Billy Carr
Mai-ffret Faber Ols
<'onnl6 Fansluv
Marne
Sally O'Day
Zonla
Anitd JaeoM
LeonI Tburaton
Bootv Burnii
Joan Wiu.djt
Dolly Sterling
Sol j,ake Ore
Tripoli n

So Ho
Pat Paradise
Doris Sl Marge
CDir Real
Glncer McT^onald
Eveiyn Forgue
Tiny Brooks Ore

^tevena Hotel
(Continental Room)
Blllmore Boys Ore
Jo.'tn Brandon
Lnn^se Martell
Ollvolia A DImlUi

Subway
Al Garbcll

Jean ]^owei*e
MIkooii
.Villi li.tlil

Lois l.ou.tri>r:ia
Harry SjIk t>t-a

Biixle '(|*

rr-ii parbonr
Heity Siixon
Vlxlim S|<*\v,Mt
Red Wll:tun (.»rp

TlionipKon'a Ift Club
Jlay R^vnoldii
4 Sharps' t>ro
Vviin N(iv:i
Jtuib Dcau r
Dorolhy De<tn
Dolly Meyer.i
Gerrli* Giiiy
Marah Mi Cin dy

Threw Driieoa
B:il.v JioddM
Cb;irlea M'Mtrldo
Diirnell llownrd
HIIHh Kolllday
Fred.lirt Keed
LiMinlti JohiiHon

. Tower Inn
Ine'/. Gouaii
M'li-y 4;i-:int
Fin Decca
Lftoniird 2'

r;ob t* j^i Giii
>1 Till walinn:^
Fra«k Da\lf« Oro

Town Chib .

M:irKie Dnh?
Fraukle Donla,
KlolMe r.aad
K:iibleen Ksv
Byron tk Willis
Bob White
Jot) Nittf Oic

SIS Club
An^;-Ia T.ee
Nancy Duniont
l>rt McDowell
^lai'ttiu Klnkald-
Marviii Prir.ment
Edna Rliter
Blllirt Wren

Villa Modeme
Parker Si Fredrtcko
Carlo:> Mollnaa Oro
I'oiiy Cabot Oro
Lucia Garcia

Vine tSardeiM
Allen Adel4 <'ave
AnK<*lo LIpppcb
UlcliHid Deuxler
Ji>e KIsh Oro
Hannl ChrlatI

Uhllehorae Inn
a T.oo.«ft J'crewj
HItly Aleeii
Mai-y Roach
Rosilnnd M;«lane

Yar
DoriHs Wiillch Oro
laninn Lnltoda
CiRudia Cui-Hlll

Ye 4Hde Cellar
Cbet ]£nbles Ore
Dim Dnnlels
^i.\\Hii HlRl|Op
LlllUn I.ei*

M.irth;) T:ilt
Virg Whltilor

MILWAUKEE
Athletic Clob

H.il Munro Ore
Chet &' Mai-ela

Bert riillllp'a

Ethel Seldol
Don Pedro Ore
BInti raira Garden
Eddie South Ore

Cardinal Club
Jay Burt Ore

Clialena Club
Stan Jacob.^on Ore
M:in!ey CIs
Jolinny Poat
Thelina WJirJ
Lourene Novell
Eileen Sis
Barney Starr
Mnla Monleria
Zniig A Todd
Andre Sl Delphlne

rhex Parae
WRlly Valentine
Oro
Clover Club

Jing Brynd Oro
*''ab HorviKh
FRve Roberta
Mni-y Kaye
Cleo Sr Ruth
2 Coeds
Rick & Snyder

Club Foreat
Virginia Grey
Bi!iiline Dickson
Helen Kaye
Vera WeNh
Mickey Goldman

Club Madrid
Cookie Harding Or
Arluro ft Evelyn

.

Edna Enrico
Dorothy Maya
Kllan Kaye
ItHmara
Cleo Sc Ruth
Sally Joyce
Clt'ib Mllwaukeaa

Otto Rlchler Ore
Clnb Sahara

Oordle Bennett Ore
Cliib TerrU

Gordon Gensch Ore
Mona Henderson
Ethel Warren
Phil Keslln
Dale & Dale
Jean Kenard
Juno Hurley
Edith Rae

Conso Club
Randolph Sc R
:;hrl8tlne Mayberry
Irina Wagner
Yvonne Broadxray
Crislana Buekuer
Morion Brown
Leonard Gay Ore

Cornlea Ship
Myron Stewart Ore
Ralph IjowIs
Loul.s 5i|reeter
Allen Dunn
Zaairow & Wells
Jnck Fnye
Marty Hoft

Devlnei* Eiigle.s

Stephen SwediKh O
Bob Garrlty Ore
Gloria ' Gale

Alamle'e Grotto
Gua Brhlcy Ore
Hotel Scliroedcr
(Empire Rctom)

Ray Hei^bcck Ore

Knrl RnlHCh'H
WIlllo Keller Ore
rma Brnhn

linkf^n'o

Bobb^ Sluarl

Jnllianiii^ DeHinon
)f)lly J.amoui
Bluri Ituum .1

Mildred Seelby
Bernlee Bitrii<w

Marie Kecky

Lnraen'M
Ray Meadows On)
J^mt KiHind I'p

Jimmy Hnye Oro
Ken Keck

I.lndy'a

Sylv'Ur Stambaugk
Eddt« Jjupou
Frances Parker

l^ig Cabin '

Carl Bergman Or*
Miami Club

Trudy Do >tlii||

Helen Kvpi-rttt
6 Brucolt*»s
Avl^i Kent
Joi» RIi>
Buy Marled
Pf'KKy <5eary
On** Eui^ralil
Johnny r>avl;i Ore.

OaHia
R^*rl Bailey Oro
Snouks ilartmun

Old Heldelherc
Eddie y,\\yi» Oro
)>(HMia LuPaii
Nonle Moi'i'Uon
Jir>nl:i Slier^tcr
BobbiA JliiH

Ttinimy <»Neul
Pat My M'tck •

Sandra Lynn
R«y Van Day

Prtrln

Jo4 Gumin Ore
Ki'nnv Kay
LItlItt Ray

PlaiikJnlon Houto
(Red KiiOm)

.Nfaiiow Sis

l*lantatl*a Club
Bert Bnlley Oro
Mary Webb
Pbtnialloii tt

Brown & Tiyona
Tlunky Bi'own
Riiddy Teiiior
3 Jokers

Rendexvoua
Rob MathaMon Ore
tliai'e Brtfrwii
Rontle?:voua It
La Nore .Sis

Helen Showar
Evelyn I'wrr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lnmoiit

Reno
Birr Blake Oro
Vlvlnn Holler
RuHly Hank.i
Ann GioBK
Alma Wllllnms
Helen Claire
Jenn H-inilllnn
Rninnna HrowiivKI
Hul While

Scalcr'a

Tony Bauer Ore
(Jenevleve Wood<
Gordon WAliera
Je.<iMle & Vlobi
Jtiiii; Dni'dick
Unma Coatcllo
Dolores Limir
Nancy O'Bicn

700 Club
Al Hnrrls Oro
Toddy Ciipp

Schwiirix
Lnwn'iice U'elk Ore •

llijd P.nvin OrC^
Ray Wlok
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Ir«n« GrlCRa
Clauile rarmenter

Spa

Bill Daviilnon Oro

Six Fobit Club

Casper Keda Ord

Stat« Cardcn*

Earl RlBB Or«
Irene sichranli

jMilta Allen
KdUle Kub*
Flo Bell
Betty I-Hn«
Jeiin Jaoi|ue»
Jack & Jill

Strand Arrnn
Simeon Phlllport
Bert Snyder
Klliiirta Johnson
Bllllo Lamont

Sunset CInb

Eilillo Apple Oio

tlo Top Tap
Joey reldatein Ore
Ken Lean*
Ohet Uoswell
]tlder Sis
Jlosnlle 4 Webster
Thehnn Ward
Burt Nolun
Ina Scolt
Val DrvI»

Town and Conntn
Club

Benny Shorrh Oro
Lurry Powell
Irene Burke
lielen Savage
Joan lloirora
nags CallRKlier
Joan Harris
Jack Farrell
Kve Even
Hay Wencll
Gall i'arker

Toy'i
Onae T.andls Ore
2«lth A North Club
Kay Crandell Ore
n'Irth-a Fulnrlitle

Bill Schweitzer Oro
.lai'k Feicr
Vnllle Jay Oro
Maureen Rosay
ItoKan & Mann

tVliicoffaIn Hoof
Jue Sanders Ore
Jane Kaye '

M Merrymaker Ore
Tom Asherldiin
<'appy F^wls
Arnold Uupre
.Maxlne Jlcguette
£.ee Lelchlon
Xunker Gurilen*

Lyie Stann Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Ancborac*

1^8 Garcona
Joan Darrle
Johnny Graff Oro
timneo Dlcco
lamvn Sl Lurlnda
Jlenny the -Bum

Joe 'Frnsetto Ore

Cadlllao Titvern

Pot I^ndy
H A Adrlonna
Eddie Thomas
Vai Mar Trio .

Bnrr Sis
KIppy V"ele»
Mary Clark
Hilly Hayes Oro
Mndley Sis
Lillian Chapman

Cnfe Moroney
Hal Ptaff Oro
Teiisle Nelson

Cedarn'ood Cabin
(Malaca, N. i.}

Ti'X Proeelll
KIkkl NIknInI
Hetty Williams
Frank le -iJcnluth
Walt Temple Oro

Club Morocco
Lillian FllzRerald
itarry Holly, M C
Pen naymond
The La Fons
Charlie Cramer
Mary Little
Charlie Gaines Ore

CInb IS
Benee Villon
Daniels A Day
Jean Cavaz
Kvelyn Bradley
Mae Sis
Mary Never.
Jack Spangler

Club rnnnUect
Bobble Tucker.
Slargie Bowmnn
Ann Cunningham
Sieve Cole
Fran Caswell
Pen Fay Ore
Johnny Nages

College Ion
Marlyn .

Eleanor Landy
York ti Lewis
I>lck Thoniaa
College Inn Ore
Doris Shea
Joe Stevenn
Cmeent Log 0*Mn
(tiloncest«r Ilahts,

N. jr.)

3 Caslmleras
Earnet A Barclay
Dottl Dare
Warren & Durkin
Joe Kraft Ore
Dolly Vauehn
June Eldrldge
I>o(bln'sRathi.keller
Don & DoreAse
Frank Pontl
Keller 2
Mildred Gllnnn
Pops & Louis
Hlta Roberts
Irving Braslow Ore
3 Peppors
Darlene Jones

Embocoy
l.uba Mallna
Emily Mlllay
Kranols Farrell
Ann Hudson
Ford Crane
Constalne & Barry
Pat Miller
A Ida Alvarez
Edith rilUner
Louise Hagen
Sidney Day
Alleen CunnlnKham
Curt Weller pre
Nana niiilr
yirHnla Ilonault
Kay Keeny
Stephanie Snyder
Dorothy Murphy
Wary Williams
Trudy Martin
Pedro Blanco Oro
Evermreen Cacino
Beth Challln
Dolores Larkro
Judy OiiandWr
T'.idflll * J^an
Modernettes
Pat Shevlln Ore

L123 I«ruiit
Ptholind Teriy
Bnhble.i Shelby
Linda Hay
3 Do'is
Bornlce Uerg
Frances Leuux
Elaine Iilni-k
Lorene Ilhnda
Dolores Merrill
Klni;« of BulnE Or
Motel Hen I<>itnhlln

Cinrden Terrare
B^'rnle Cummins Or
Waller Cummins
Connie Barleau

Gny 8«'a
Cornell foojicr
Nake * Sake
Klliel Fraye
Clia\iily Loe
Pepi)er Welfch
Ilelly KlPH
hklppy WJlli»n>s
Juanlla .TohnRon
Chic Williams ore
Crulier's Hot .Iniu
Mel MaJinn
Uavin White
Nadlne Wnlz
Monyn Alba

Oruber >lnf Brau O
L'y While

Harris Tuvern
Alabama <;orinne
Jlobby Lyons
(.:reta LaMarr
Betiy Thomas

nildebrund'i
r.eslle Sis

'

.Maito & Therese
Billy Urill
I'ele llaya
I.VdIa White
Blossom GIs
Abe Sherr
Mnurlce Belmont
llnbhy. l.ee Oro
Hildebrand S

Ilofei Adeliihtn'
. (Hawaiian Huvf)
Aliiha
Jiob Pa nolo
Al VIcrra
J.el NanI
l^lna Ala
Joe A'lerra
Al Vlerra
Chaa.Ahin

*Viir.k LynchV
(II Wulinn Kuot)
Block & Sully
Vincent Itlzzo Ore
Harney Zeeman
Hob hussell
Glamour GIs (12)
Herb Dubrow .

Sally Lamarr
ICunlce Healy
era -B & NIkko
Bob Roltner
Jimmy Blake
Nell Fontaine Oro
Helen Heath
Hole! White Way

(Atco, N. J.)

(Minrlle Avtllur
Marin Shafter
Sir Cecil Ale:cnnder

. Jack's Grille

Ruth Webb
Johnny Cahlll
DuUvur & Ronee
l^egxy Eames
Josephine Boyle
Jeanelie Idler
I'aul Kane
Geo Altmlllcr Ore

ratlmer Club
Tnniinv Monroe
Jerl Koeler
Jlarbara Bradley
t^riife Devlne
l.yiiwood Barnes
Joseph Hayes Oro
Lexington Casino
nob White
Krnnkle Itlcbnrdson
.Mary Navis Bd
Marie La Tell
Artie Nelson-
Jnyetle (Us
V:uil Rich •

(viitger l.ynn
Mflie Jarrrre
3 Tornedos
hexington 3
Itube. Johnny &
.Doc DouKberly Ore
Harry Rose

I.ldo Venice
Ada Iveynolds
Billy Beck
l>ggy Martin
Johnny l^ary
.rflu)boreo Oro
Joe bmyilie
Utile Ruthsbeller
Va.vne t>6dge;
Koy Dn<lKe
Allen i/hIs
t^udley Bros
Klalne Jordan
Ucn Tracy
r.ols Leeds
Victor Hugo- Oro
Kdllh Delancy

Manoa Inn
Pom . Crawford

.

Jufly- Ijiine
Krank Cuneo Ore
Wade ft Wade
>Marlu ti Maria
nav Dell
Kdyth Collade
Dee Dnree
tifvt I^eadcr Cufe

Eddie Jnrvia Oro
Harry McKay
Lona Barclay
Betsy . Bain

Open Door
Marta Ray
Diiroihy Shea
Jr -k tirirrin

l*i>i>B 1^ l<e Roy
Jini Ros«l
Marie FItzpntrIck
NIol * Pelmur
i'nul 1/ynch

I'encnck Gurdciia

'Sylvan Hcrn)an O
Ann Itecd

VHlnnibn'a'

Eddie While
^'li.is Joy
llcese Sis
lli-i'b Itcynolds Ore
Jnck Delniar.
fliiv 1>lxnn
• 'atl-inrine Joy
Morriyon

I'urple Derby
Tom Mcilowpn
M'lly Burns
Jimmy Evans
Alnxiiie s<'Olt
Jriin I.amar
<*nrl!a
Margie Mcaley

Billy Hughes
Blily Fitzgerald
Rulnbovr I^errace
(Strafford, Pa.)

Leo Zollo Oro
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

Red 1/lon Inn
Al Strelt Ore
Wdyne Barrle
Irnia Lynne
Kitty Smith
Frank Dumont
Frank Caney

Sunaoni lloue«

Richard Bach
Jo«> Dougherty
Al Kilbride
Jack Roes
Buddy Nugent

RencleKvous

(Hotel Senator)
Anautenn' Haines
Bill Simpson
iMias Beat
Slim Gaillard

- -Slanip'a Cafe
Bobby Evana
Bert Lemlsh Oro
Mnrty Bohn
Nancy J.ee
Grace O'Hara
4 Golden Gale Gla
-Aimee Organ
Jack & Johnny

Silver Ijike Inn
(Clementon)

Mickey Famllant Or
Alice Lucey-
Dlragano & Fra'clne
Kfllcr Sis
IMusIc Hall Cls
Tudcll & Jean
Borbnra Joan
Marie Holz
George Reed
Lee Lnmond
Stephanie & Craig

Venice Grille

Ozzie Wells
Tanya Garth
Phyllis I^arue
Norma Page
Geo Marcbuttl Ore
Joe Reilly
Scotl Hancock

VIkloc Cufe
O'Connor 2
Burt St Claire
Murray Parker
Marty Burke Ore
La Fons Teem
Margie .Smith

n'aRan Wheel
Joe O'Slica
Al Bastiao Oro

Warnlck Hotel
Rny Benson Ore
Weber's Hot Bran

(Camden)
Rudy Ilruder
Jules Flaci'o Oro
Felipe <le Floies
4 Robcys ;

C'lere, & Tom.isiia
Pattle Crnnrord
Cayle Grant
Clayton & Phillips
Syd liolden
KIsle Hart
'I'crese Rudolphs
RathH'.r Eldoradians

Wilson's

Joe Hough. .NiC

8 Guardsmen
Marlon
Miller A Milliard
3 Micks
KInko
Barbara Brent .

Geo Bakay Ore
Musical Martinis

Vncht Club
.Tlmniy Bailey
Kitty Helmllng Ore

DETROIT
Dook-Ciidllbic Hotel

(Hook CHsbio)
i-owry Clark Oro

(.llotor Bar)
Eddie Fritz Oro .

Bowery
Harriet Rollo
Morrison it Rogers
Craters
Kay Carroll
.Amos Jacobs
Charley Carlisle -

Lenora's Debs (8)
Johnny King
Benny Resh Oro

Blue Lantern
Chuck MIm'ger'B Or
Glamour GIs (6)
Dick Bauer
Temple & Marie
Kay Carroll
Gale Reynolds
' Commodore Club
Paul Rosinl
Floradoras (C)
Van & Allen
Commodorcttes (6)
Lee Bnricll
Hark Thomas Oro

Corktonn Tavern
Rene
Pbll Kaye
Thida Loy
Wally & Frances
Eddie Bratton Oro

Frontenne
Cecil Lee Oro
Brooks 2
Danny Pvown

CInb Imperial

Huntho Chan
H'wood Beauties 12
Marge Mansell -

Nub Brown Oro
Club Lido

Clin WlnehlU
'/unetie Sis
Doraine & Ellis
Texas Rockets
Ralph Fisher Oro
.Main Street Club
Frank Sidney Oro

Keblolo'i

Dl Giovanni
Monty Wysonif
Ray Carlln Oro
Northwood Inn

Ben Young
Ilex & Betty
I'na Cooper
Llscheron & Adams
Jack Campbell Ore

Ousis .

Leonard Seel Oro
Francita
J Arson
Hollywood Stooges
Ingagl
Billy Carol
Belt Howard
Dolly May

Palm Uearh
Bert Snyder
Hart & Allison
.Mnrylln Bridges
I'hil Arden
Bea Moore
Denveretles (6)
Don Pablo Ore

Plantation

Sausage Tydon (6)Wm McKlnney Ore
Larry Steele
Myra Johnson
Derby Wilson
Kitty Murray
Dorothy Derrick
Fian'tlon Belies (C)

Powatnn
Sammy Dibcn Ore

'

Elaine Arden
June Parish
Adeie Parish
Howard Brooks

- Bedford Inn
Don Miller
Morrle Sager Ore

Club Royale
Danny Demctre Ore
Johnny How.-ird
White Guards (8^
Royal Steppei's \i)
Julie Annan
Burns & While
Royalettes \%)
Helen Holmes

Saks
Ralph T^wls
Youman Bnis
Armand & Juliana
Shirley Handler .

Cocktail Girls («)
Coyle .McKay Ore

Sun Ulego
Capt Frankle
Gobi & Prlmroffe
Jack A .\ Mariln
Geo Presnell
Al Alexander Ore

Stutlcr Hotel
(Terrace Room)

Frank Gagen' Oro
Bob Allen

Whittler Hole!
(Gold Cup Room)
Charles Auid Trio

PITTSBUBGH
AnchoitiKA

Hufflilo Morion Ore
Maynard Denno
Arlington Loilce

Kler Morrison Ore
DalconailfB

Phil Cavez^ Oro
Dlh Green'a

Lang Thompson Or
Koo Martin
Wendy Bishop
rjhuck Eaiou
Wie Foatcr

Club CarllHlo
Red Mitchell Ore

Club CarltoB

Nell Brant
1)1 Cnrmo
Nlta Nonnah

Club rctu«
Piccolo Pete Ore
Nell Buckley
Flo Parker
Iternle Lambert
Nora Lewlo
Rosemary Kenny
Cork nnd llot(l«

raria Moore
Nick Parlllo

Kiitertalnerff Club
I>anny Mason Ore

£1 Congo
rcinp BasB Ore
Connie SImms
(real Deulah
OIndya .Sage
Tfuddy MAck
The Empress
r'nngo Darlings
BllliO McAIH.iter

Evergreen <fHr<lenn

Ceor^o na-jrcr Ore
.In PuTop
enrol ('rune
\ De Bonnlrefl

Hotel Henry
(Silver iiT\\\)

M Cnnlrorns Ore
Conrhtia

«;iiy 00'«)

Dorothy Ne«bUt
Hotel RooMvelt'

Idlers

Hotel Srbenley

Howdy BaumX^****

Jean Bonz
Buzz Aston
Joe Bllulla

Hotel Wm Penn
(Cliatt«rbvx)

Eddy Brandt Oro
llhythm Boys
(Continental Hur)

Billy Catlzoii*
Harry MarlJn
Johnny Fritz
Al DILcrnla

Mbntert'y

Billy Springer Oro
New Fenn

Ralph Alien Oro .

Pat ACcGowan
Johnny Duffy
Ellen Vargo
Dolle Joy
Bohn Duo
JoQ Morra.^co
Bob Motko

NJiOD Ciifo

Al Marsico Ore
Bob <?arter
B & M Clales
Barbarlnn
6 CocktallD
Angflo Dj Pnlma

Nut HouK«
5 Rhyihmanlacs
Alice BrooUfl
Boojfy-\Vootfy
Tubby IlIvpH
Rc'b'Kle Dvorak
Al Mcrrur
Jltrt Buchanan.
Harry Nossiikoff

Old Shny GardrnK
Etzl Oovalo Ore
Ml*.-) Aiiiorl''a

Il(;au(y t'nrn'le
Btll Doutflan
Penn Sayre
DI<k Sniilh

Orrlmrrt

Jimmy Clnmble On*
Jay T.orliiK
Chuck Mllirr

rincH

Nelson Maples Ore
Plnxn Ciife

Jimmy Ppyton Ore
Dewey Mopo;

Brtty Nylander
<.'hu'r|uUa
Daisy the Horse

RiOerA
Joey Slma Oro

Show Boat
H Middleman Oro
Hay Styles
LnieiiH I.fe
Vliginia Lee

Dorfi Belmar
Skj-Vu«

Tommy Dolan Oro
I'oloD GrlU

Art Tagello
Frank . Natale
Mike Sandretto

IVltlowii
Jack PervlB Oro
Dolly Nesblt

CLEVELAUD
Alpine Vlllngo

Olfo Thurn Ore
't Kltfinn
Bernh'dt &. Krellaw
Ann Mare
Margaret Aemmer
Herman Plrchner

Avaton
Hy Biirron Oro
Xurnian f'rle:ii

Bonnie LaVonne'
Thelma
Arline May

AlnvH7 Club
Troy Singer Ore
Judy BUck
Cediir Country Cluii
iiherdlna Wulker O

Cedur (iHrdenft

Duke Melvin Oro
Lillian Young
f^uecn- or Zulu
George <Sou)d
Walter Green
Mltzl Mitchell
Wilton Crawley

.

Sherman Dudley
Clinteuu

SannSiy' Hei k 6rc
3 FlHy Bnya
Kddlo Mills
Joe I!ollo
Bnb StiMT
(rioria Shnne
3 Smart GIs

College Inn

Norman Bvill .Ore.
Jtobblo Collins
Jack Raynur

Freddle'fi Cafe
TuTiy Emma f^ro
Uuhertii Unbrrts
Buddy Walker
.Mel-Lun
Magley Cls.
i^ddle Barnes

Golden Glow
Paul Slmonetd Ore
Mary' F.^i>

Gladys Dehnar.
Cainjlle

Gourmet Club
E Robinson Ore
Harold Cope land
bill l.oohman
Lola Walker
Harry Meyers

Hntton's Club
Fred Heikcll

Loin Miller
Ruth Parker
Kay Krlfltmaa
Mary Jane

Hotel AlleHoB
George Paderewskl
Kay Whitney
Hotel Cleveland

Everett Hoagland
Walt Bergen Oro

Hotel Slerlliir

Marty Lake Oro '

Babe Shorman
Joe Rose
Jlotel Hollendcn
Sammy Watklna O
Giovanni
Dorn Bros & Mary
Vlckl Alien
Romany 2

Jack it Eddle'ft

Chick Wlliluma
Arlene Rice Oro
Alberta

I4odmiy'i Sky-Club
Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl Do Luca

Monnco'H Cafe
Wlllard pott's Ore
Virginia Carroll
Grant Wilson

Mound's Club
Dunes Boys
Jules DoVorzon
Jack Webb .

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
Charlotte Claire
4 Grands
Robeitson A White
Tom Ball GIs (8)

Southern Tavern
Lee Allen Ore

Stanley Club
George Winter Ore
Karyl Norman
Jackie Maye
Jack Elliott
Mltzl Walker
Patsy Day

t'bangl Club
Tommy Barnes Ore
Hcrtel Collins
Ethel Avery
Rojie Morgan
Sonny Carr

ATLANTIC CITY
llulM'lte's

Both Chains
Mluu Babette
ICai'i Lindsay Line
Uric Cnrrea Ore

Frolics

Fra ncis Renault
Hulel l^rrHldrnt

(Round World Koi)

Henry Patrick Ore

Hotel Rltx-Carlton
(Merry-Go-ICouBd)
Harry Dobbe Oro

Nomnd
Lionel Murray
Zola Grey
Edna Thompson
Madge Cnrmyle
Faith Arlington
J)lxle Dixon
Kay King
Sid Ro^ie Oro

MIMEAPOUS AND ST. PAUL

Or

Anglesey
Eddie LaJlue B (&)
A r-lon« Gage- -

l^Voe & De Anne
Uowe ry

nowf-ry Sharpe Ore
'IVd Brown
Kdllli Kaye

Colltteuin
Duke Ellington
Jack Kane Ore

Commodore
Ken Davenport Ore
A. Murray Dancers
'Drunkard'

Coronado
nick TrcKO Bd (()
Maxine Demars

Curly 's

Osrar Bellman Ore
.limmy Hogg
Susan Lang
Ttlfltne ift Barrett
Mark Sr Vnte

Curtis .

Dick Long Oro (S)
l>el Otrro

Lloyd La Brie Ore

Happy Hour
Gordle Bow*en O (6)
Madelyn Joyce

Lounge Flerr*
Sev Olsen Ore

Marigold
Nat Towles Oro
Cec Hurst Ore
Al Manke Ore
Mlnnehofa Terrace
Bob: Zurke Ore
Anthony, A & H
Ruth Petty
Monte Cuthbert
A Murray Dan (2)

rresldent
Al Weht** Oro
Sheldon Gray
Bennett & Crawf'd
Tom Allen

Terrure' Cafe
"Howard LeRoy Ore
Stuart & Lee
Marjey Strong
Town tt Country

CInb
Pralg Bule
Hy Ackermnn Oro
Dave Ackerman

SYBACUSB
A vhIod

Pru Carting
DnK'e Raymond

Club Candre
Brownie Hodges
Vcggy Jn<'obs
Gludyi Martin
chlckle LaBclle
l>el'»hanty- Sis-
Gatlaghcr-Nesllco
Greenwich Village

f'anton rotten Ore
Helen Nolan
P»*KKy JKcobi
Juno Dcvoa
]>oris Van
Glailys Martin
Jlotel Onondflfca

H*»rb Gordon Ore
|{onn>e Blue
Roynl Jesters (3)

Holrl Syr'scuhe

TeCS Br«>w n Ore

Herb Muse
Miriam Shaw

Lulgl's

Danny Boone
NJckey Dell

6 Modernalrcs

Trlsoo Inn
Pete Kite Ovt

'

Mui^lcal Lou
Margie Heran

Blrhordsnn's
CaFB Sanders Oro
Rita Armltage
Whitey Wagner

Three Rivers
Freddie Jerome Or

ToWD Club
Jack Hanley Ore
Toois Mann
Maxlne Reynolds

Wisconsin Union Elects
Milwaukee, Oct. 10.

'

Volmer Dahlslrand, of Milwaukee,
lor the third time was re-elected

president of the Wisconsin Musi-
cians' A.<Jsociation at the convention

at Walerlown. The WMA is asso-

ciated with the American Federation
of Musicians.

Other o/Ticcrs elected are: Krwin
Sorenson, ' Racine, vice-president;

E. J. Sai'telJ. Jancsville, secretary,

and A. S. Vandenberg, Green Bay,
treasurer.

Football

By Dick Fishell

iWHW Sports Commentator)

N. Y. U.-Norlh Carolina
Dr. Mai Stevens takes, his Violent

Violets into the Southland in an ef-

fort to keep their record clean.

Carolina is loaded and an awfully
tough club to beat in their own
bailiwick. A mint julep victory for
the Southerners

Geergetown-Syracuse
Syracuse has shown nothing to

this point, while Georgetown is re-
puted to be a big strong squad; The
Orange will start clicking this week-
end and romp over the .Hilltoppers
from Georgetown.

. Fordbam-Tulane
Against Alabama, Fordham wbs

the worst team seen at Rose Mill in
the Crowley regime. Tulane with, a
big talented squad playing in the
heat of . New Orleans will smother
the Ram, if the heat doesn't.

Manhattan-Duqucsiie
Herb Kopf i.s O.K. but his squad

has not yet taken to his tricky of-

fense. Duqucsne with many sopho-
mores has a two-tearri system which
will wear down the N. Y. gang and
give the edge to the Dukes.

Dake-Pittsbureh
Duke's the favorite here because

Pitt is deemphasizing football. But

cal Notre Dame style of wiiinin

They usually do.
' Ohio State-Northwestern

Here's a pick 'em contest, \v'ith

Ohio the slight favorite because of

the Wildcats poor showing last Sat-

urday. Despite the fact that they

got off on the wrong foot, Lynn Wal-
dorf has a winning combination and
will start by turning back the Buck-
eyes.

Wlsoonsln-Indlana
Here's a tossup, breaks deciding

the issue. Stay with the underdog
on this one, because of their scoring

ability. It's Indiana in a hair-raiser.

Mlchlgan-Iowa
Iowa has shown a great o<Ten.';e in

winning its first con 1. 5ts. This

Michigan club Is different and they'll

put the pressure on to give Dr. An-
derson and Iowa their first defeat.

Pordue-Mlnnesota
Minnesota was halted by Nebraska

and undoubtedly had a lot taken out

of them by the hard-hitting Corn-
huskers. Purdue with two weeks'
rest and their backs now >n shape
should upset the favorite and win
by a hair.

Oklahoma-Texas
Texas looked marvelous in defeat-

Probable Football Winners
And Proper Odds

(October 14)

By DICK FISHELL

GAMES WINNEB ODDS

N. T. IT.—North Carolina ...North Cajrollna 9-5

Georgetown—Syracuse Syracuse V Even
Fordham—^Tulane .Tulane Even
Manhattan-Dnquesne Duquesne 6-5

PUtshnrgh—Duke Pittsburgh 5-8

Navy—DartmoDth Dartmouth 8-5

Cornell—Princeton Cornell : 8-5

Army—Colnmbia Army ,
'7-5

Colgate—Brown . . . . : Brown i 7-5

Yale—Penn ... . Penn 9-5

L. S. U.—Rice L. S. U ..Even
Notre Datae—S. m: U. ....... Notre Dame 2-1

Ohio State—Northwestern Northwestern 5-6

Wisconsin—Indiana Indiana 5-7

Michigan—Iowa.... Michigan 12-5

Purdue—Minnesota Purdue 5-8

Oklahoma—Texas Oklahoma 9-5

Washington—Washington Slate ...Washington 9-5

California—Oregon Oregon 5-7

V. C. L. 4.—SUnford U. C. L. A 8-5

'VIIIanova^Texas A * M Texas—A & M 9-5

Victor Schertzlnger, directing The
RoBcl 10 Singapore,' cleffed two songs
to be warbled in the picture, 'Cap-
tain Vanku' and 'Mist of the Moon.'

this' Is still great blocking Pitt

team that has added an aerial at-

tack to ground manoeuvcrs. Will

upset Duke.

Navy-Dartmouth
The Sailors are a big rugged gang,

but they've had trouble getting past

minor opposition. Well - coached
Dartmouth, with speed to spare, will

break Hutchinson or Krigcr loose

for enough points to sink the Navy.
Cornell-Princeton

The Tigers are a good passing club

vvith no running game to speak of.

Cornell is further advanced with a

better all-around attack and should
grab a verdict here.

Army-Columbia
The Lou Little team looked bad

againist Vale. Their "only scoring

method is on the ground and don't

believe they can punch hole." in. a
big veteran cadet forward wall.

Colgate-Brown
The Red Raiders have been tak-

ing it on the chin and are now an
injury-riddled squad. Brown has
been breezing along again.<;t minor
opposition and have one of the best

and smartest lines in the Ea.sl. ^Andy
Kerr's double-wing will go no'place

and Brown will outscore them.

Yale-Penn

It's only a mediocre Yale team that

needed breaks to defeat Columbia.
Penn'll be too hot and loo hard to

handle, and Reagan will spark-plug
them to victory.'

L. S. V -Klce

It's a dog fight and even all the

way. Louisiana paced by Cava-
naugh, a pass-catching end, who
should just squec!:e out enough
points to be .on the long end o( the
score.

Notre Dame-S. M. V.
The Mustangs are certainly not to

be sneered at. They have a crack
ball club, dangerous fio)n any port

of the field. The Irj.>-h with three

big elevens will re.son to the lypi-

ing Wisconsin, but Oklahoma is one
of the standout teams of the nation.

They'll prove they are lip flash in

the pan by getting the nod over
Texas.

Washington-Washington State

This is a natural with both teams
giving their all this Saturday. Wash-
ington is better coached and h;is

more power, so they'll down State.

Calltomla-Oregon
The California Bears have been on

the wrong side of the road for two
weeks while Oregon has been,going
hot and heavy. Cal'? the favorite,

but Oregon with the smell of vic-

tory in their nostrils will keep its

record clean.

U. C. L. A.—SUnford
Stanford's Indians haven't got the

'

scoring punch possessed by the
Uclans, and so the latter mu.st get
the nod In a fairly close tussle.

Villanova—Texas A A M
Texas A & M gets the verdict here,

though' ViUanova Is stronger thanit?"
close victory over South Carolina
last week would Indicate.

Towel Boy Composer
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

Dave Abolofia, assistant 'pro' of the
men's room at Jack Lynch's Walton
Roof, has penned a tune in hi."; .<;paro

time between handing out towels,
etc., to the customers.

It's called 'Lonely Illusion'- an'!

was introduced by Neil Fonlnines
orchestra at the spot.

Billy Leach with KDKA Band

Pitsburgh, Oct. 10.

Billy Leach, former vocalist wnh
Art Kassel orchestra, joins KDK.I
as singer with Maurice Soit;;lny"s

staff band. Replaces Billy .Shrrinun,

who joins Henry Bus.sc outfit, f.": h
and Faye Parker will sh--
cals for S'-"'>'ny.
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EARLE, WASH.

(Continued from page 53)

called from past year. The Vii'-

Ciniaiis take it again, as travcloi-s

ol'.lso. . lu . warble . 'Niglit aftd Day.'
'L'iinohouse Blues' and 'God's Coun-
try" for nice plaudits.

Bnl>y.* 'Blue He^iven,' 'After You've
Oonu,' "Nobody ".<! Swoethcart,' 'Marie'
inii T.ook Down' is best received
p»rtioi\ of the show. Arrangements
and background music by the 11-

picce Auburn (college) -Cavaliers

orch is adequate, and in its quar-
tet tlic band has a bell ringer.

Obviously, in cutting a two-hour
tent show to stage-unit proportions

ROXY, N. Y.

A. Robinn, Ceorgie Tnpjw. 'Red'

Donahue & Uno, Thf Trojans i:ti,

Que Foster Cirts (24). Pniil Ash
House Orch; 'EternaUii Yours' (UA),
reviewed in VAHifnv, Oct. i.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

(Curtains open again on murky i Austin .(>iccs a severe problem, but
Oriental set, six gals helping atmo- 1 dcsoile its rough spots f.e Tower
si>here with Arabian hip-swishing in

|
show this week is on the better side,

front oC Frakson, perched atop pile i Presentation ot the revue is a tem-
Ol'pillows and puffing.a cigaret Blue porary deviation from policy, but
spot follows magician downstage,

|
from improved boxoffice returns, at

where he goes through disappearing . appears, to be a wise choice. Next
ci;;aret stuff, drinking water and pro- week house returns to straight

ducing cigaret from inside mouth vaude. Qum.
snoshing. Travelers close on harem

I

—
and Frakson, still clad in turban,
score-! solidly by tying and untying
scarfs, breaking egS into folded
newspaper and making oversize
playing' cards hop out of pack at

his command. Two gals slink on to

drag travelers open again on huge pmricn
shelf of bocik titles, with Goodrich
and Nelson, in heavy suntan and
white shorts, posing as bookends.
B.)ys go through straight strong- -

arming.
I

Line, takes it again for fop ballel
;

number of season, done against bril-

,

liant blue backdrop with gals in red-

:

orange chiffon druses . attached to

thrde-toot wands, as Virginians war-

'

ble "Red Sails in the Sunset' over

.

otTstage mike. Gals melt oR and

'

four of 'em return in jaunty blue

;

sport frocks for multiple presenta-

:

tion of Stanton and Curtiss. The i

mala gets 'em with his vocal imita- ! , ,, . . . j j
tions of Mickey Mouse cartoon j

acts and the theatres standard lea-

Miiiiieapoli.'!, Oct. 7.

Jnil: Mnlerich House Orch (18),

Wi;iiii Dancers (12) , Jack
Hill'nird. Roily * Vcrno Pic/cert,

Sum Bni-/oii, LorcDe Nystrom, Olive
White. EveUni Brent & Harry Fox;
•H1irl;eij the Kid (Rep).

Boosting its stage show budget,

this 4.000-seatcr is running in more
names. Admission scale of 15-25-

.10c. remains. the same.

Current pleasing bill has Evelyn

Brent, oi films, and her husband-

partner. Harry Fox a personable-pair,

in the top position. Plus three other

sound effects, and when the blond • ture.s. including Jack Malerich's 18
appears lor the turn in which earh '

for the
piece orchestra, the 12 Patricia

. Wym> dancers and m.c. Jack Hilliard,
ventriloquizes nut voices
otli-.;r. it's surefire.

l , » ,

Line takes the finale in 'Roxyetta
,
togetlier with a film, the Show stacks

Cavalcade', in which gals alternate
|
i,p as niCtv entertainment for the

ill sets of eight to wallop snare- ia,.jtY
drums, swing megaphones, fence; MaVerich's overture, 'A Musical
with foils, bounce rubber balls, drill Melange," is an ear-arresting medley
with rifles, ride fulNsize bicycles and

| of pop by the 18 musicians, with the
walk atop ladders. All 16 are on i

,maestro batoning and ticking the
to Hnish in complicated formations i-gyboards for a snatch of 'Over the
while walking on three-foot balUs.

j j^gj triimpeter. unbilled, also
rehearsed falling-ofi

.
creating sus-

.:^.a^ves briefly on "Apple for the
tained bedlam and closing curtains Teacher " Malerich also plays re-
to a riot

Biz okay

TOWER$ K. C.

_ . -quest numbers on the organ.
Craxg. i„ y,i3 second week here, Hillliard

introduces the acU. sings and also

dances. First of three numbers by
the Wynn line finds it in boy and-

girl Alpine costumes for some fast

prancing.
Several novel and varied tap rou-

tines comprise the offering of Roily
Kansas Cifv, Oct. 7.

C<»ne Austin with Candv ond Coco ^ . ._
B'.tty Bonnie, Swinging Gates, Three ! and'Verna'Pickert, w-ho finisji strong
Rerelers, Slim Wilttams, Rusty : with jitterbug dancing on high stilts.
Wright. Aubnm Cavalier's Orcli, ' The boy also taps out a bag punch-.
Noble, Little Buch, 'Hero for a Day' ing hit that's okay!
*-^>- Hilliard sings 'Lamp Is Low,' 'At—:

' Last Goodbye' and "Beer Barrel
'Models and Melodies,' brought Polka' before bringing on Sam Bar-

into the Tower by Gene Austin j, j

ton,
.
tramp comedy cyclist who has

,ki,..»„-»t- . i . .". the customers chuckling over his
a.. abl)iev.ation of .a two-hour unit

i .i,ou,,les' with a bicycle that con-
toured by Austin last summer under

:
liimally falls apart,

canvas. Forte of the 57rminuter is
' I" \ong black dresses, the Wynn

music and singing of first caliber 1°^!^ then score with some modern-
h,.» f«n J » - , • istic terpmg. During this number,

^, - 3Ir^hVi'^^,^^-i^»
^^

J"'^*^'}'''''"" i

Lorence Nystrom, winner of a Merle

l^^fon «^-« nSI"ri"l^^^ Potter radio talent contest, warbles

LMHoff^if £vT.?;*.- V through the mike. She's Somewhat

po^"wXs;ia'/of\%'{rt g»at! '°'„.%:.-'^-' "° ^"""^ « «

neXVonow^''-!i?h - ??Sr'^ O'ive White, musician and singing

shadows the muiic iA this case and !

^\'=d"',-larine?

'"="'*°''°'

Management this week is leaning

heavily on the picture for boxoffice

draught. There are only seven peo-

ple in the four acts, plus the Gae
Foster girls and Paul Ash's hou.se

orch. Consequently, the setup lacks

much variety.
Georgie Tapps. tapster, the biggest

clicko on this bill. Introduced by
a slinky, modernistic 'shadows in the

dark" ensemble nuitibijr by the Fos-
ter girls, he does some fanciful lerps.

Then a straight tap. a- Latine.sque
tango with the familiar ballet whirl
and for an encode, a concei)tion of

the vaude stepper of 14 years ago.
Solid returns all the way.

'Red' Donahue and Uno present
their familiar mule-kicking turn,

the audience going strong for the
clowning. Differs little from the
way the act has been done for years;
still Jias an Irish cop and Negro
trying to tame the animal and get
him to move.

A. Robins, billed as the 'comedian
with a thousand . Idca.s," is strictly a
pantomime. Quick-change artist

still is grabbing' infectious chuckles
with the countless musical instru-
ments; gadgets and fruit he drags out
from hidden recesses of his coat.

Bills opens with -The Trojans, three
tumblers who have, been drawing at-
tention recently in the east. Somer-
saults and half-spins make up their
brief efforts. One lad does a slow-
motion trick that deserves further
development.
Newsreel on the grid games

segues into a colorful setting of
foster girls acting as football cheer-
leaders. Only simple drills are used
though the number should have
amounted to move. Here it gives the
orchestra a chanej^i to play college
tunes and bear do'wn on the brass.
Finale is a Tyroltsan costumed af-

fair, having something to do with a
boy and girl saying-'good morning,'
with the 'Beer Barrel Polka' siing in

when the Foster chorines come out
for a wooden shoe routine. Mighty
unoriginal even though the uni.sou

tapping is slick. Foster ensembles
seem ordinary because they're so
much like ones done recently. Singe
show runs 45 minutes.
Biz near capacity at Friday's (6)

second show. Wear,

costume of muttonleg jacket and
short skirt doesn't enhinMthi"num"- ' f"" '^^^^ ^t* "^u°^^°*

his songs,

ber
cuuaiiw: me num delivering each with showmanship.

Mai* vomI fniircnina His gags are none too obvious and
frim'^hTttten? to'^'^esenra i

come^ast^.grabbing plenty of laughs,

snappy arrangement of the 'Bee? i"« ^'f
Brent, whose charm is

Barrel" and to encore with a novelty .

aPParent across the footlights as

routine on 'Must Se Annie ' To- ^ 2" ."'^ VJ^^-\
'?8age in amusing

night." The swinging Gates handle ' ^""'V " V ' T^i^***
"""^

u.sed by the lads is bit misleading. 'he s'^<'*f°';Pl?"'l;*':',,., ...
while their singing and t>resentation „,^°^ Hilliard and the

are first rate
" " Wynn damsels engage in a lively

Unusual novelty by the Three '
swing number in which the m.c. has

Revelers, man and two gals, is'Phan- ' aPPavent trouble in keeping up
torn Golliwogs,' in which they use a

' ^"'"^ routine. Biz light at open
ing matinee. Rees.

Broadway, Charlotte

Charlotte. Oct. 5.

Ezra Biiitinsjlon. CedTir. Weehnnt,
Sallij Deagins, Campbell 5tslers,

"Mister Wong in China to tun'
I (Mono).

black backdrop and lighting for ef-
fects on bizarre costumes. Dressed in
black himself, male member tosses
gals about in a. scarecrowish acro-
batic terp. This far outdoes later
hillbilly slapstick routine 'by the
three; which succeeds only in beins
corny. Freckled faces and gals"
ruffled pants were undoubtedly in
the groove for the tent show, but are
out ot place for a stage revue.

Betty Noble follows l ith a isolo

pli;?,ed^?o'^toAio7i"«m1>'nX ^^^"-'^ <'-'>°^-8 "-^

takeoff on colored preacher is pre- '"ause of connection with the Lum
sented by Slim Williams for fair and Abner radio team, *Th« Pine

m^?,.;, I?"f5^' ^i*""*
°^ ^''}

\
Ridge Follies' sells a hillbilly showmaterial treads on off-color ground, i

. .. . . ..

Hillbilly routii^e by Three Revelers
is inserted here.
Austin then has his piano moved

out. brings on Candy and Coco, and
remainder of show is wrapped
around his vocallng. This is biggest
slock in trade of the revue. Mixing
couple of timely pops with his long
list of old standbys, Austin, with his

,

aides, clicks off final 20 minutes
solidly.

Ii this session some guitar and
doghouse strumming are featured by
the accompanists, and Rusty Wright,
singing cowgirl, works out a vocal
Spanish tune, yodels and plucks gui-
tar and bullflddle. Most recent addi-
tion to Austin's troupe, gal aopears
at her best singing. Little Buck, col-

ored juve from the ' -use's Monriiy
oppdrttinity night, ^ets his inninr; lo

dick off a tap. Work on presenli-
tion and stage manner)<;ms would
helu this youngster greatly.

Austin's warbling of his well-

known repertory r>l 'Melancholy

at the boxoffice and hands the cus-

tomers, willing -to brave the yokel

consequences, a well-rounded 43

minute variety show. The 'billy

headlincr. through whoTn the unit

jusitifles its name, is Cedric Weehunt,
mer Lum and Abner fire chief,

who does a walk-on. Outside of
Sally Deagin.s. Oklahoma cow-^glrl
who yodels acceptably, there is noth-
ing in the show to suggest the rustic,
save the barn backdrop.

Ey.ra Buzzinglon emcees the show
nicely and fronts the 12-piece band,
which delivers well with a neat
arran.gement ot pop numbers. The
Campbell Sisters contribute two nice
dance routines that are well re
cjivod.

Unit had a bad day at the box
office on show caught. Competition
from local football game and fact it

lu4s shown here twice previously cut
'jtleiidance. Just

STANLEY, PITT

Red Lane, bird-whisUcr and animal
imilulor, who"s on much too long for

what Jillle he has to offer.

First act.even approaching a click

is the Skateomaniacs, boy and girl,

ill some lightning stuff on rollers. It's

a good flash. At this point, Max
Adkins" house orch, playing from
stage, takes over- for a hot job on-
'The St. Louis Blues,' with Adkins
soloiiig first on sax and then clarinet.

Bob and Betly Bradford, turn up
next with a brisk, good-looking tap
session, preceding Helen Moran, who
has a fair operatic voice.
Harry Robinson, who tells audi-

ence he's 7(! and an old railroader,
kicks iii with a bit of novelty in his

old-fashioned buck-and-wing, always
good audience stuff, and then George
Bell (New Acts) comes oil -for one
sock turn of the afternoon. He's a
talented kid who does tricks with
trumpets and a violin, mixing his
double-lipping and stunt fiddling
with a bit of dancing, and rnakiiig all

of it look good and hard, too, from
out front. Rigoletto 3 close and
their finish brings the gang back for
a ' flag-waving flnale in which the
backdrop goes up to reveal a lighted
Stiitute of Liberty, which fades into a
big image of Uncle Sam.
Birthday motif composed of a drop

with five huge candles lettered with
the years the major has been, in the
unit business. With shows like these,
there won't be many more candles.

Cohen.

Pittsburjrh. Oct. 8.

Major Bouies" Fifth Anniversary
Revue, tuith Dave Barry. 5 Barbecue
RoncUers, Mildred Maye, Bums Sis^

ters (.3), Red Lane, Skateomaniacs
(2), Bob & Betty Bradford, Helen
Moran, Harry Robinson, George Bell,

Ri^olettp 3, Max j4dl;ins orcli (16)

;

'Espto7ioge Agent (WB),

The Major Bowes amateur formula
is beginning to wear a trifle thin, not
only in entertainment but at b.o. as
well. This is about the 18lh to play
here since tyro units first started
coming around and the enthusiasms
atid interest have diminished sharply.
Bowes shows used .to be the signal
for. SRO at this house; opening
crowd today (Thursday) was way
off.

Thetjfe's too much sameness to the
Bowes stuff. Not^.that the hopefuls
Still aren't ambitious and, in some
cases, fairly talented, too, but it's

getting so that an audience knows
exactly what to expect every minute.
There will always be the fellow who
imitates Ned Sparks and President
Roosevelt, the roller-skating demons,
the little lady

,
with the. operatic

voice, the run-of-mine tap dancers,
either a 12-year-old or a 75-year-old
(this time it's the latter, doing an
old-fashioned buck and wing).

Some of the major's birthday re-
vue is pretty good. Some of il's ter-
ribly ordinary and a lot of it is aw-
fully bad. Talent, of course, should
always be encouraged, but there are
times here when the general feeling
is that encouragement ought to be-
gin—and frequently stay—at home.
Since the novelty's worn off the last
couple of seasons, it might not be a
bad idea for Bowes lo confine his
tours to the minor spots: certainly
one like this, in a deluxe key, is an
imposition.

. For one thing, it's much too long.
Anyway, show should clip a couple
of acts. M.c. is Dave Barry, a Bowes
veteran, who also doubles as the in-
evitable imitator, going through
Fred Allen, Lonel Barrymore, Wal-
lace Beery, Ned Sparks, Donald
Duck, Hitler;. Mu.ssolini and Presi-
dent Roosevelt, few ot which are
readily recognizable vocally.
Unit starts with Five Barbecue

Ranchers in some bucolic and rather
indift'erent harmonica playing, moves
to husky Mildred Maye with some
Kate Sinithish warbling and then
stops at Barry. These three are sup-
posed to represent the cream ot the
Bowes 1936-37-38 crop, with the re-
maining talent hailed as newcomers.
At least one turn, colored Ri.^joletto 3,

swinging opera, has been here be-
fore. Burns Sisters (3) follow Barry
with some average hoofing, a mili-
tary tap routine, making' way for

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Something different in baseball

coverage of the World Series was
promised, but it proves a dud,
Paramount presents what is billed as

an 'eye analysis' of . the first game's
highlights, but without any commen-
tator explanation, merely some inu-
sic dubbed in. So unusual a contest
might be made exciting on the
screen. Par's idea was to let the
game's action speak for itself.

When Cincinnati scored the flr.st

run, .when that team's Berger threw
to second instead of third base, al-
lowing the tying run to come across
the plate, when Derringer passed
Di Muggio after Goodman dropped
Keller's fly, which accounted for
three bases—all this should have
been explained. Except those who"
saw the game or followed the radio
account, if not the dailies' stories,
would find the picture little more
than that of an ordinary ball game.
In comparison there are Lew Lehr's
contributions to several Fox clips,
all his material helping.
. Program covers a wide range.
There are two cattle clips, one show-
ing a huge herd of longhorns and an-
other flocks of sheep in migration.
Nearly one-third of the program is

relative to the war. Not as stirring
as some of the receiit releases from
the war zone but generally interest-
ing. Paramount's 'Behind the War
Front' details activities of the French
army tanks and the method of drop-
ping bombs fi-om planes. Some of
the big guns are seen in action and
there are several shots of Holland
getting prepared to guard ita fron-
tier. Belgium's activities are along
similar lines.
War scenes are followed by the

'Peace Front.' with closeups of Sen-
ator La Follette, who opposes lifting
the embargo on war materials, and
Al Smith, who agrees with the Presi-
dent that the neutrality act should
be changed. A Fox shot has Secre-
tary of State Hull advising travelers
about European trips.

Universal's clips range from scenes
of Cardinal Miindelein ceremonies to
'Stranger Than Fiction.' From the
same source the Notre Dame-Purdue
Southern California-Oregon football
games are teamed with U's Pitts-
burgh-Washington and Mississiopi-
Arkansas contests. Each has explan-
atory comment. Pigskin shots seem
more sectional in appeal. Off the
Coast of Chile is revealed as a new
fisherman's paradi.se in a Pathe clip.
Princinal human interest reel shows
the children of Paris being evacu-
ated. Ibee.

STATE LAKE, CHI

Chiraflto, Oct. 7.
Chester Morris, Ga.sra- Bros. (3)

Marion Ryger, Haiilon- & Claru'
Goldi'n Pair, prilclinrd & Lord*
Mirtfi <fe JWacfc; 'Coast Guard' (Col)'.

Seven acts current are a typical
lineup here, and contains sufficently

pleasing vSrigly~'and ehlertainmeiit'

for the 25c. tariff atleriioons or 40c.
nights.

Chester Morrs is bacli in town ti>

headline, being without any changa
in his act. The way he goes over
here suggests there's no need for a
change. Act is in two parts: first, a
comedy monoloe depicting Morris
visiting a fan in lattcr's home. Ha
wnds up with his magic. Personabla
and easy on the stage, Morris regis-'
ters solidly.

The Gasca Bros (3) open and
.score clearly with their all-around
acrobatics. They do a flock ot tricU-j
on globes, on their heads and with
ii'on-jaw. Marion Ryger is a radio
singer who doesn't belong.. Work»
amateurishly, singing, three songs
quaveringly.
Hanlon and Cla.rk are a hard-

working comedy couple and warm
up the audience after a while. Girl
is particularly adept and needs only
the right material to prove a genuina
value personality. At least she has
original material.
Golden Pair ara an adagia hand-

to hand couple who work at a
snaiTs pace. Make a good-lookinK
picture and contribute some good
adagio tricks and holds, with tha
girl as the occasional uiiderstander.
Pritchard and Loi-d score with their
ballroom numbers, particularly ef-
fective being the girVs toe-work,
which rates as a novelty in ballroom
acts.

Tap dancing and comedy imper-
sonations form the bulk of the Mirth
and Mack turn, two young men who
make a good appearance and handia
the hoofology capably. On tha
comedy they are over best with their
rapid-fire work as Durante, Croucho
and Harpo Marx.
business strong supper show Fri"

day. (6). Gold.

Backing Legit
.ConllDued from page 3_

^Siegfried Line *

.ContlDued from page 1_

til it did there wotild be no decision.
Decca added the proviso, that if the
number became a hit it might then
change its viewpoint and record ,it

Skidmore is a subsidiary of Sha-
piro, Bernstein 8i Co. and the Amer-
ican and Canadian rights to the tune
had been

. obtained from the Peter
Maurice Music Co., of London. Al-
though realizing that the song would
be taboo in American radio, the pub-
lisher stated Monday (9) that there
had been much hesitation about put-
ting it on the domestic market but
that heavy requests from Canadian
music jobbers and the publicity that
the tune has been getting in the
United States press has caused a
change of viewpoint. Cables re-
ceived over the past weekend from
London tell of the song selling 60,-

000 copies a week.
'Siegfried Line' was written by

Jirniny Phillips and Michael Carr,
while Peter Maurice's real name is

^
Peter Koch de Gooreyiid, He's ot

! Belgian royal birth,i

erate under the. existing niinimuiu
basic agreement.
For instance, Warners ara already

understood to be backing Georga
Abbott's productions fur tha season,

as well as tha forthcoming Sidney
Kingsley production ot his own Tha
Outward Room.' In each instance,

the deals are said td bs under tha
terms of the mininiuin basic agree-
ment, rather than under the pros-
pective alternative plan.

On tha other hand, at least oiia

studio is reported to be opposed to
the terms ot the proposed new plan.

It has been fighting against adoption
ot the terms during the vai-ious con-
ferences and is understood to hava
indicated it will refuse to back any
plays under either tha existins

minimum agreement, or tha alterna-

tive plan. However, that is tiia

only company believed to be plan-

ning to continue the so-called 'boy-

cott' of Broadway,
.

Metro May B.R. 'Escape'

As Play Ahead of Pic

. Metro is leading other companies
in negotiations for purchase of

screen rights to 'Escape,' novel Rrit

serialized in Salevepost.
Screen play will probably be pre-

ceded by presentation on tlia staga,

possibly with Metro flnancing under
the new Dramatists' Guild agree-
ment. Owen. Davis, author and.
producer, is also said to ba Inter-

ested in staging the play and if

.said to be attempting to arranga a
deal which would give him 40% of

the screen rights.

.

'Escape' was written by 'Ethel

Vance,' -a pseudonym . for a well-

known author who has relatives in

Germany who, it .is feared, might
be harmed because of the anti-Nazi

angle of the story. It i* a novel
based partially on fact.

Preminger to Direct.

WB's 'Woman Brown*
otto L. Preminger was tentatively

set last night (Tuesday) as director

of .'The Woman Brown,' which War-
ners will produce in association with
Margaret Hewes. WB bought the
screen rights for Bette Davis, at her
request, after she saw Its strawliat

tryout this summer.
Selection of a femme lead is now'

holding up rehearsals. Helen Claire
is desired for the pari, it is under-
stood, but is under contract to tour
with 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye.' It i-s

almost certain -that- arrangemeiils

i

can be made to relea.se her. howevai

,

, and she'll be slotted, into tha 'Brown'
1 role.
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MGRS. MAY UPSET UPSWING
Big-3 Brokers and Indies Submit

New Ticket Plans; League to Study

Equity's Report Before Answering

Broadway brokers have made two
proposals to the managers in the

matter of theatre ticket control

which would probably make the

code obsolete. One came from the

"bie three' agencies—McBride's, . Ty-

son and Leblang's—the other from
the Associated Theatre Ticket

Agencies. Although one plan is

.k-aid to be cold already, no answer
will be formally made until the

League of New York Theatres and
Equity thresh out expected changes

in the code's regulations.

Two sessions were held last week
between the three major brokers,

who.se spokesman, Harry Kaufman
(Tyson agency), proposed that .all

tickets, except those sold direct at

the boxofficc, be allotted them.

Plan came as a complete surprise.

Were such a deal okayed, it would
mean that all other agencies would
receive no allotments whatsoever
from theatres and would virtually

force them out of busines.s. While

the other two agency representatives

listened, they did not seem enthus-

Jastic over the idea.

Stated late last week that the idea

had been withdrawn, it being added
that Lee Shubert had objected and
expressed himself in favor of the

present agency setup. At first, when
the proposal became known, infer-

ence was that it came from the

Shubert outfit and would therefore

be definitely opposed by a number
cif other showmen.

Indies' Plan
ATTA, the organization of so-

riilled independent brokers, pro-

posed that the managers make a

block allotment to the as.sociation,

which would then distribute the

tickets among themselves. Such a

plan would in effect establish a

modified central ticket office, but

showmen see in the idea a move
(Continued on page 60)

AIR PROGRAMS

DELAY 2 SHOWS

Curtains for two Broadway shows
aia now held back one night weekly
becausa leading players are broad-
casting at the regular starting time.

Opening of 'Streets of Paris' Broad-
hurst, Is delayed on Fridays because
of Abbott and Costello's radio stint

with Kate Smith-Grapenuts pro-

fram. Starting^jastr-Saturday (7),

niton Berle, inaking his straight

•Tiow debut in 'See My Lawyer,' Bilt-

more, started with the Quaker Oats
gagbuster broadcast, an evening pro-
gram.which lasts until 9 o'clock.

Berie is on stage when the curtain

rises for 'Lawyer,' but the perform-
ance started last Saturday at 9:05.

Abbott and Costello broadcast from
the CBS theatre studio on 45th street,

which is adjacent to the legit house,
while Berle has to rush over from
NBC's Radio City studios.

Authors' Elections

Annual membership meetings and
elections of the Authors League of

America and its affiliates, the

Dramatists Guild, Radio Writers
Guild and Authors Guild, will take
place the first week in November.
Each organization will elect a presi-

dent and other ofTicer.s. Besides the
members of their own councils, the
three Guilds will al.<iO pick repre-
sentatives to serve on the League
council.

Dramatists Guild nominating com-
mittee met yesterday (Tuesday) to

select its slate and the other groups
are naming Iheir slates this week.
In addition, the New York, Chicafio
Jind Coast regionals oC the Radio
Writers are to name their region;iI

. vice-presidents end councils.

Fast Talk

Shortest session yet held by
Equity's council was recorded
last week when the meeting was
adjourned after 33 minutes.
There was little on the agenda
to consider and only one or two
proposals made.
The ticket code was made a

special order of business for this

week's meeting and Equity's re-

port on the ticket situation will

probably go to the managers
thereafter.

LEAGUE REFUSES

DESIGNERS'

DEMANDS

The costume designers' union Is

attempting to spot a so-called styl-

ist with every legit show, but to

date has met with no succes.s. Last

week, when the Idea went before

the League of New York Theatres,

the answer was an. emphatic - no.

Managers can see no reason, for em-
ploying a designer for straight plays

and feel that it would only mean
adding another person to the pay-
roll.

Preponderance of straight shows
do not call for out of the ordinary
dressing and producers say they arc

well able to designate the type of

clothes, whether they be overalls

or dinner coats. Producers, too,

usually select the evening gowns re-

quired, though sometimes leave the

selection to the actresses In the cast.

Union, however, aims to place a

designer with each company for one
or two weeks. For 'Grade A' shows,
the pay would be $75 per week and
$50 for 'Grade B.* First classifica-

tion Is for a drawing room comedy,
while the second would apply to an
'industrial drama.'

'KISS BOYS' SETS NEW

LEADS FOR ROAD TOUR

With Yukona Cameron playing the

lead and Elizabeth Love in the Benay
Venuta part, 'Kiss The Boys Good-
bye' opens on the road in Boston
Monday (16). It will be the first

legit appearance for Miss Cameron,
who, when appearing with Al Tra-

han, had 'Lady' prefixed to her

name, Teain split two years ago,

divorce following.

'Kiss' cast btherwi.se is mostly
made up of players who were in the

original cast, plus one or two from
the Chicago company. Helen Claire,

the original lead, is to appear in 'The

Woman Brown', a seirious play.

O. E. Wee and Frank Coy have
bought an interest in the 'Kiss' tour,

with the former acting as company
manager. Harry Kline, of the Brock
Pemberton office, is in advance.

Pemberton, who produced the play,

will continue to present 'Kiss', which

is expected to play some week stands

and probably one-nighters in New
England and Pennsylvania. Com-
edy was slated to relight on Broad-

way before going out. It may play

a repeat date in New York, de-

pendent on theatre conditions, later

in llie fall.

SCIILE TILT iLL

CLIP POP TRIIDE

Legit's B.O. Upbeat Might
Bait Some Producers to

Raise Ticket Prices—'Lin-

coln', at $1, and San Carlo,

at $2, Prove Highly Suc-

cessful — Tapping New
Type Patronage

$1 TOP ROAD PLAW

With Broadway oft to a flying

boxoffice start, observers are specu-

lating over the chance of managers

disturbing the ticket scales. It is

believed that if there is a tilt in

prices the edge will be taken Oft

the upward attendance trend that
is expected to extend through the
fall.

There are clear indications that

pop scales draw a new class of

patronage to the legit field. The
experiment of moving 'Abe Lincoln
in Illinois' from the Plymouth to

the larger Adelphi and reducing the

scale from $3.30 to $1.10 appears to

be successful. First week In the

latter spot the gross was $9,000, or

$1,000 under capacity, the takings

topping the pace of the Plymouth
by $2,000. Saturday night show
was sold out several days in ad'

vance and even agencies predict

'Lincoln' to be a capacity attraction

Management figures the lowered
prices will attract untapped audi

ences from, the neighborhoods In

the metropolitan district.

Another attraclion which attracted

unusual attendance is San Carlo

Opera Co., which concluded an 11-

day date at the Center with a gross

of $42,000. That is considerably over

the total for a similar engagement
in the spot last season. The scale

used was $2, there being no tax for

grand opera. Same prices apply on

the road.

Center is lo have 'Swingin' The
Dream', mixed cast musical version

(Continued on page 60)

Lou Costello Doesn't

Forget His Church;

Elaborate Benefit Set

Elaborate benefit to rebuild the

church in Paterson, N. J., in which
he was christened and to which his

family belongs, will be staged by
Lou Costello fAbbott and Costello)

on Sunday (15). He has rented the

town's 8,000-seat armory for the eve-

ning, tickets at $5. Among talent

.set are Olsen and Johnson, most of

the cast of 'Streets of Paris,* in

which A.tC. are currently appear-

in.?, Kate Smith, on who.sc radio

show the comics work, and several

name band leaders.

Church which will be rebuilt is

St. Anthony's. It was recently con-

demned and unable to finance re-

building on \U> own. Costello has

promised to pay out of his own
pocket most of what additional coin

will be needed after the proceeds of

the benefit are counted.

B way s B.O. Hypo May Wind Up

In House Shortage, Especially

For Musicals; Lighting 3S Spots

Shuberts' Jam

Shubert booking office is re-

ported to have jammed ilself

over the booking of Buddy De
Sylva's 'Dubarry Was a Lady'.
Author-producer is safd to have
a contract calling for either the

Shubert or the Imperial, ,but

Shiiberts will hardly be in a po-
sition to deliver either by the

lime 'Dubarry' is ready.
Bdoker.s figured 'Philadelphia

Story' will be ready to tour, but
tickets are on sale well into De-
cember, while 'Too Many Girls'

opens at the Imperial Wednes-
day (18).

Ruth Gordon East
Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Ruth Gordon returned to New
York after finishing in 'Abe Lincoln

in Illinois' at RKO.
She'll go into a st-.ge pl;iy by

Geoi-ge Oppenheimer.

Frank Harris* Widow To
Examine Gilbert Miller

Examination before trial of Gilbert

iWiller, in New York, as an officer,

director and managing agent of

Heron Productions, Inc. is set for

Oct. 19 in N. Y. federal court by

stipulation between attorneys for

Nellie (jMrs. Frank) Harris, the

plaintiff, and Miller.' Other defend-
anl.s include Heron, Norman Mar-
shall. Leslie Stokes, Sewell Stokes
and Random House, Inc.

Mrs. Harri.<; claims infringement of

her hu.sbancl's book, 'O.srar Wilde,

Hi.s Lite and Conle.'s<-ion.s,' in the play

'Oscar Wilde.'

TMAT TO PROBE

KICKBACK

CHARGES

Theatrical Managers, Agents end
Treasurers union are slated to inves-

tigate* allegations that certain man-
agers are attempting to evade the
salary scale established for company
managers and press agents in the
basic minimum agreement with pro-
ducers. It was suspected in some
quarters that some showmen paying
the scale had' devised a method
whereby there was a partial kick-

back, but no known cases have been
detected among the League of New
York Theatres membership.
At least one younger producer,

who Is returning to the legit field

after being away for some time, is

charged with attempting the kick-
back. When a TMATer sought the
p.a. job, showman asked how much
of the $150 would be returned. Ap-
plicant replied that nothing would
be kicked back, whereupon the pro-
ducer said he had tentatively en-
gaged an agent who agreed to split

the salary 50-50. Showman in ques-
tion is not a member of the League
and will probably use a non-member
of TMAT, but the latter's scale goes
for all legit shows where its people
are engaged.
Question of whether TMAT or the

stagehands shall have jurisdiction

over the treasurers, which group
withdrew and secured a charter
from the International Alliance of

Stage Employees, was not settled at

the American Federation of Labor
convention in Cincinnati up to Tues-
day (10). Gu.stav A. Gerber, at-

torney for TMAT, returned from the

convention, leaving Joseph Gro.ss-

man, union's business agent, on the

ground. Indicated that the matter
may be referred to a committee. If

so, a decision by the executive coun-
cil would not be made until Janu-
ary.

TVeasureM had their initial meet-
ing with the managers this week,
with the idea of securing a basic

contract. Three-year p^cl lor the

press agent.s, house and company
managers does not include the box-
oflice men.

Chariot s Venture With

Robitschek On Coast

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Andre Chariot joined KurJ. Robit-
.schek in the production ol 'Hit ai>d

Run,' a revue which opens the new
Montmartre theatre in Hollywood,
a repair job on the old Barn, Oct.

25.

Chariot formerly produced revues
in New York and Europe. Robit-
sct\ek tried straight vaude on Bi Mid-
way last winter, but it \\ii.< y. liiil-

ure.

Although there are but a baker's
dozen of shows, including a revival
or two on Broadway, as the 1939-40
season crowds mid-October, it is pre-
dicted in show circles that there will

be 35 theatres lighted during the
winter period. That would indicate
a house shortage is in sight, a con-
dition that has threatened but never
eventuated since the boom seasons
of the late 20's.

The surge theatreward during the
past five weeks furnishes the basis
lor. the expected rise in. production,
rather than the impetus which
would ' accompany the bank-rolling
of legit by Hollywood. Whether
there will be more shows than houses
is mainly theoretical, because that
principally depends on the quality of
the attractions to come. The ratio

between flops and hits surveyed over
a long succession of seasons is

against the forecast, because the
failures have always been prepon-

^
derant. Yet the few new shows

j
which have arrived have attracted
attendance of sufficient volume to

indicate that presentations, which
I

would not have made the gradf in

! other seasons, will likely have a
! much better chance now.

The grosses speak for themselves
and the demand for tickets is amaz-
ing even to ticket brokers. Leading
agencies have been disposing of as
many tickets as during the past mid-
seasons. Several have installed ad-
ditional telephone extensions i>nd

added more clerks, both in the
agency offices and at the hfitel

stands. When there was a steady up-
turn during September ticket circles
were still skeptical, but seem con-
fident now- that a prosperous season
is on.

Problem for Musicals
While there may be some doubt

over a house shortage for straight
shows, the spotting of the on-cnming

(Continued on page 62)

TAX PROBE MAY

MODIFY RULES

As the result of the rulini; mad*
by the Department of Internal Rev-
enue in connection with passes which
are illicitly sold, the confusing regu-
lations concerning free ducats were
also disclosed. Expected that Wash-
ington will be asked to modify the
rules, which are not uniform for
legit attractions.

Present regulations are that pas.se6

for straight plays do not call for tax,
nor for any show with a- sustained
story, which would include musical
comeidies. Inequality of the ruling
may be seen by the fact that persons
given courtesies for a show like
'Yokel Boy' would not require lax,
but for revues such as 'Streets tf
Paris' or 'Hellzapoppin*. the levy
would apply. It Is believed that the
intent of the regulation was to in-
clude vaudeville and other amii.se-
ments in the pass tax classification,
since only the legit was exempttd,
starting with the NRA period.

Passes which are sold call for the
collection of 10% on the full value
of the ticket. Same rule applies to
tickets sold at ciit rates, although it

has been often the subject of corn-
.plaint to the federal authorities on
the grounds that such levies ate
double the percentage provided for
in the law. Tickets sold at reduced
prices at the box office also call for
the regulation 10% on the established
price.

Since' the pass matter arose re-
cently federal men have been check-
ing up at all theatres. Certain cour-
tesies extended by the larger film

theatres were scrutinized because no
lax was collected. Former rule has
been invoked and all such sdnii.<«-

.•-ions, save for newspaper critics,

must be accompanied by
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Inside Stuff-Legit

The climb in attendance to 'Yokel Boy*, Majestic,; New York, has upset
Broadway tradition. Almost Invariably a musical show cither clicks from
the start, or doesn't, while there are plenty of instances where straight

plays develop into hits after mediocre beeinnines. Tlie Lew Brown at-

traction had to live down notices that were on the so-so side at best and
'Yokel' ran into' the summer's long heat wave ri!»ht at the start.

Opening gross is now reported to have been slijhtly over $9,000, though
quoted somewhat higher. Improvement after the first weeks has been
steady, with the cheaper upstairs tickets being disposed of easily. For
quite some time the house was top heavy for mo.st performances, but
recently virtual capacity has been registered, some evenings seeing

standees. Last week's gross was credited with being close to the $30,000

mark. .

Popularity of 'Yokel', 'Streets of Paris', next door at the Broadhurst,

and 'The Philadelphia Story', in the adjoining Shiibcrt. makes 44th street

the most lively in the theatre district. Previou.'sly 45th street was known
as the topper for legit theatres since 42nd street passed out. It may regain

that standing when the new shows arrive.

New Helen Hayes show, 'Ladies and Gentlemen.' will reach Broadway
in two acts instead of three. Decision was made last week In Pittsburgh,

where it was done in shortened number of stanzas. In Philadelphia, play
had the conventional three acts, with two intermissions, but sponsors
di.<;covcred action was speeded considerably with the telescoping. New last

act ending also went in during Pittsburgh engagement. Ben Hecht, one
of the authors, has returned to the Coast, leaving his collaborator, Charlie
MacArthur, who is also directing piece.with assi.stance of Lewis Allen, to

look after last-minut« revisions.

Harry Essex, for many years company manager of Mi-ss Hayes' shows,
pulled a surprise on his Pittsburgh friends last week when he came to

town arm-in-arm with his bride of only a fortnight.
.
Mrs. Essex is former

Augusta Roelahd, who played Lady Jane in the touring 'Victoria Regina'

last season. In addition to company managing the Hayes' shows, Essex is

also an old friend of Miss Hayes',. having gone to school with her in Wash-
ington. His wife plans to continue her stage career.

Boy Grows Older

Ezra Stone, who at 20 Is

Broadway's youngest director,

recently took to smoking a pipe

in the hope it would add a few
years to his appearance. Last

week, Michel Mok, in an in-

terview with Stone, who staged

'See My Lawyer' for George
Abbott, remarked that the pipe

made him look even younger.

Now the kid's to t>e seen sit-

ting in the boxofTice of the Bilt-

more, N. Y., puffing a cigar.

, Robert E. Sherwood will donate his royalties from 'Abe Lincoln in Illi-

nois" to Canadian war relief, probably the Red Cro.ss, for the week (Nov.
13) the show plays Toronto. Author-manager of the Playwrights was in

tlie Canadian Black Watch during the latter part of the last world war,
having left Harvard in 1917 to Join the outfit.

It is the second time for Sherwood to turn over his royalties similarly.

When his 'The Queen's Husband' played several Canadian stands in 1932

his end went to unemployed or disabled veterans, estimated amount being
$5,000.' That tour was handled by actor-managers Barny Jones and Maurice
Colbourne, who are opening with 'Charles the King,' at the Royal Alexan-
dra, Toronto, Monday (16).

'

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fpntanne, who are on tour in 'The Taming of
The Shrew', will celebrate their 15th year as a legit stage team Friday
(13) at the Pabst, Milwaukee, where the show opens Thursday. 'Shrew'
started the season at Washington last week' and was the first attraction

at the new theatre in Madison, Wis., .which had its premiere Monday (9).

Charles Washburn, who joined the Lunts as press agent last season. Is

again in advance. Present trip is also a goodwill tour for the International
Casino, N. Y., of which he Is also .publicist, and he planted several stories

about the night spot in mid-western papers. In his absence, Florence
Roman is sitting In at the Casino.

Edgar MacGregor, former legit stager who has been in Hollywood for

some time, is back for a Broadway assignment for the first time in several

-years. He will put on 'Dubarry Was a Lady' for Buddy De Sylva. Not
certain whether he will take on other staging jobs in New York there-
after, having several tentative commitments in the Coast studios. How-
ever, his presence adds to the number of legiters who are back from
Hollywood.
His son, Edgar MacGregor, Jr., is in the navy, where he has rapidly

advanced, specializing on submarines. He is executive officer on the
Salmon, a U. S. sub.

By Monday (16) all four attractions of the Legitimate Theatre Corp. will

have started on tour, principally playing one-nighters. Three shows are
currently operating, with Eva Le Gallienne in Ibsen rep, getting under
way at the Adams, Newark, next week. Charles Munster is back and
Wallace Munro ahead of the show.
Hal Olver Is handling 'Golden Boy,' Harry McWilliams being ageiit;

T. F. Qannon is company manager of 'On Borrowed Time,' with George
Garette. agenting; Charles Strakosch is manager of 'What a Life' and
Sam Friedman is agent.

Recent item detailing the indicated suicide by gas of the veteran actor

Robert Lowe, at his Staten Island home, included mention of a younger
player by the same name, who was erroneously reported deceased, Report

concerning yoiing Robert Lowe came from the Actors Fund, where it was
explained that a mistake had been made in examining the records, it

being discerned that I«we was confused with Robert Long, who died

last year.

Robert Lowe, the younger, appeared in a number of shows credited

to the elder man.

J. J. Shubcrt scurried to Cleveland last week accompanied by Auriol

Lee, who staged 'Tonight We Dance', with the idea of fixing up the play.

Piece, which was called 'You Can't Eat Goldfish' when tried out in the

Slimmer the'atres,' is r'epo'rtell 'in need of considerable revision- before it

will be ready for Broadway,
Ruth Chattcrton is starred in the play, as in the summer showings.

Known that Shubert 'went to town' in producing it, with no stinting on
the outlay, and that he agreed to all suggestions made by the star.

Old Albany Hoase

To Play Road Cos.

Albany, Oct. 10.

Harmanus Bleccker Hall, once a

loading tryout house, reopened Sun-

day (8) with a double feature, sec-

ond-run policy, and occasional road
shows. First of latter will be Ed-
ward Everett Horton In 'Springtime
for Henry,' Oct 24-25.

'Springtime for Henry' will be the

flrst stage play seen locally since last

fall, when a stock with guest stars

was tried at the Hall. Plays and
principals came here from Maple-
woodi N. J., Frank McCoy at . first

being interested in the venture. It

did not click, nor did the Sunday
name-band setup used during same

.
period.

Oscar Perrin', veteran Albany
manager, has charge of the Hall for

Fabian circuit.

LOOKING FOR CAGNEY

Pemberton Wants Him for Helling-

zer's 'Jloarlng 20's*

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Brock Pemberton is dickering
with Warners for the stage rights to

Marl; Hellingers "The Roaring. Twen-
ties,' He just finished that film for

WB.
Plan is to produce the show on

Broadway with James Cagney in the
lead, provided the star has no late

winter assignments in Hollywood.

MATLON'S COMEBACK
Tacoma, Oct. 3.

Will MayIon, old-timer in show
business and who has resided here
for some time, gets back in the rep-
ertoire field with presentation 'of
'The Bad Man' at local auditorium

Maylon will tour the company, hit-

ting the school auditoriums and
theatres in the Pacific northwest.

One-Act Theatre, With

Radio Sponsor, Dated

For Broadway In Nov.

One-act theatre presentations are

again slated for Broadway, two

such ventures being projected, with

Wendell Phillips Dodge dating the

first to start during the last week

in November, house not definite.

Dodge's one-acter show Is to -be

made in connection with a national

advertiser, who will also sponsor a

broadcast of the show once weekly
over a network broadcast.

The Dodge shows will have an
m.c. or conferencier, who is to be in-

troduced as 'the entertainer', or ex-
plainer of plots and sketches. About
G0'7o of "the scripts are of foreign

authorship, the bills to be made up
of comedy, dramatic and musical
plays. He claims to have 100 one-
acters which he picked up over a

period of years.

Casts are to include some name
players and it is expected that Holly-

wood will supply personal appear-
ances. Some of the Grand Guignol
thrillers, which were flrst seen over
here at the Princess (now Labor
Stage) about 15 years ago, are card-

ed for revival.

CELEBRATE 50TH ANNI

OF TREASURERS CLUB

The 50th anniversary of the Treas-
urers. Club of . America was signal-
ized by a gathering in the organiza-
tion's rather recently established
new quarters in the New Yorker
theatre building. New York, Friday
((>). Major Edward Jerome Rice,
sole living charter member, was the
honor guest and was presented with
a gold banded cane.
Club, whose members are boxoffice

men mostly in legit theatres, opera
houses and concert halls, is strictly

a beneficial society, without union
affiliations. With the primary pur-
pose of aiding members in illness and
distress and to. assist dependents
upon demise, 27 treasurers formed
the club at a meeting held at the
Metropolitan Opera House, N. Y.
Oct. 6, 1809. To build up a fund,
benefit performances have been an-
nual events, first of which was held
at the' then Broadway theatre at

4Ist and Broadway.
Current active membership is now

200. During its existence the club
**R=had but seven presidents, Allen
JT'Schncbbe, the present incumbent,
having had the post for the past

f^ttlree years. His predecessor, Harry
""B. Nelmcs, who was prez for a num-
ber of terms, is the club's treas-

urer.

Mrs. Montagrue Glass

Sues for 'Potash' Coin
Suit of Caroline P. Glass against

John W. Rumsey and the American

Play Co., for $3,054, is revealed in

N. Y. supreme court by a request to

examine the defendants before trial.

Suit was filed Sept. 14, 1938, and
claims unpaid principal on the sale

of rights to 'Potash and Perlmulter'

in Europe. The plaintiff, widow of

author Montague Glass, was to re-

ceive 90%, and asserts the amount
due is over, and above the 10% com-
mission to American play.

A general denial to all charges has

been made.

Current Road Shows
(Week of Oct. 8)

, 'Desert Song'—Curran, San Fran-
cisco.

'Golden Boy' (Eric Linden)—Lyric
Richmond (13-14).

'I Married an Angel* (Denis King)
—Masonic Auditorium, Rochester,

N. Y. (9-10); Strand, Ithaca, N. Y.
(U); Erlanger, Buffalo (12-14).

'Ladles and Gentlemen' (Helen
Hayes, Philip Merivale)—National,

Washington.

Lont-Fontanne (repertory)—Wis-
consin U., Madison (9-11); Pabst,

Milwaukee (12-14).

-'Mamba's Daughters' (Elhel

Waters)—Grand Opera House, Chi-
cago.

Margin for Error' (Bert LytelD—
McCarter, Princeton (14).

. Maurice Evans (repertory) —
Ford's, Baltimore.

'My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more)—'Selwyn, Chicago.

'No Time for Comedy' (Katharine
Cornell)—Wilbur, Boston.

'On Borrowed Time' — Adams,
Newark, N, J.

'Outward Bound' (Laurette Tay-
lor, Florence Rced)—Locust, Phila-
delphia.

San Carlo Opera — Auditorium,
(^icago.

The Man Who Came to Dinner'

—

Colonial, Boston.

The Time of Tour Life' (Eddie
Dowling)—Plymouth, Boston.

.Tobacco Road' — American, St.

Louis.

'Tonight We Dance' (Ruth Chat-
terton)—Harris, Chicago.

'Too Many Girls'—Shubert, Bos-
ton.

What.a Life' (Jackie Coogan)—
Wilson, Detroit.

•White Steed'—Nixon, Pittsburgh.

'Policeman' to Launch

Pitt Playhouse Season

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

Pittsburgh Playhouse will launch
its season Oct. 24 with Milton Laz-
arus-Rutus King's mystery farce, 'I

Want a Policeman,' which was orig-

inally scheduled for early spring.

Play was moved up when Brock
Pemberton held up rights to 'Kiss

the. Boys Goodbye,' after Barrett
Clark, of French company, had re-

leased them prematurely. Pember-
ton plans to bring the Claire Boothe
comedy here himself, Pittsburgh
having been one of key spots neither
louring company visited last year.
Another item slated by Playhouse

is an original revue by Charles
Gaynor. Gaynor's coming on to

supervise production, which 'will

premiere Jan. 23. Fred Burleigh is

back at Playhouse again for his
third term as director of the com-
munity theatre.

No Temporary Injunc.

Over 'Shubert Follies'

Supreme Court justice Charles B.
MacLaughlin has denied Jacob J. and
Lee Shubert a temporary injunction
in their suit against Samin Holding
Corp., operators of the Brooklyn
Shubert Follies theatre, and ordered
trial for Oct. 17.

Suit claims illegal use of the name
'Shubert Follies,' the first part of
which the plaintiffs claim to own
exclusively, and the 'Follies' part as
having been acquired In conjunction
with Billie Burke Ziegfield.

An injunction and damages are
sought.

Engagements

Fi-ank McCormick, 'Margin for
Error.'

Ralph Theodore. Harold Johnsrud.
Charles Ellis. Ruth March, Alfred
Etcheverry, 'Key Largo.'

, Johnny Barnes, Harold
.
Cromer,

Florenz Ames, Kay Sutton, 'DuBarry
Was a Lady.'

. Wallace Acton, Charles Lang, Cor-
nel Wilde, 'Pastoral.'

Louis Hightower, Burton Pierce,
Helen Do'nivan, Eleanor Eberle,
Ethel Lynn, Waiter Long, Jack Sey-
mour, Rudy Miller, 'Vera Ellen, June
AUyson, Claire Harvey, Miriam
Frahklyn, Frank Egan, Wese Tilton,
William Collins, 'Very Warm for
May,'
Dean Jagger, McKay Morris,

Nancy Sheridan, Ann Dere, Priscilla
Newton, William B. Mack, Victor
Esker, John Griggs, 'Farm of Three
Echoes' (complete cast).

Jean Adair, John Alexander, Tom
Chalmers, Russell Collins, Lillian
Foster, finid Markcy, Kate McComb,
Anne Sutherland, Herbert Yosf,
'Morning's at Seven' (complete cast).

Elizabeth Inglis-' Encore
Elizabeth Inglis, English actress

who played in the London produc-
tion of 'Gaslight,' will do the same
part in John Wildberg's presentation
of the play in this country.
Show will open out of town about

the middle of November, arriving in
New York for Christmas holiday
week.

FAYTEMPLETON

SUCCUMBS AT 74

Fay Templeton, staga favorite of
another generation, died last Tues-
day (3) at the home of Belle Adams,
her cousin, in San Francisco at th«
age of 74. Literally born on the
stage, her parents having been John
Templeton and Alice. 'Vane, she be-

longed to the Broadway era that

knew Lillian Russell, Pete Daly,

David* Warfield and Weber and
Fields.

Long before Miss Templeton was
seen in New York, she trouped. the

country. One of her greatest suc-

cesses was as 'Buttercup' in 'Pina-

fore', score being finely suited to
her throaty contralto. She was mar-
ried thriee times, retiring and re-
turning to the stage probably more
times than any other iactress. One
of the events that brought her back

.

to the boards was a revival of 'Pina-
fore' on a large scale at the Hippo-
drome.

Miss Tcmpleton's last professional
appearance was with 'Roberta' in
1933-34, playing the part mositly
while seated for she had grown ex-
cessively, heavy; She had been liv-

ing in Pttsburgh wheve her last
husband, William E. Patterson, died.
There was trouble over the will and
bequests and, with no money left,

the 'lioberta' engagement was a
windfall. Soon after this show
closed, she was without funds and
against her will entered the Actoi's

Fund home at Englewood, N. J, Last
year, afflicted with arthritis, sh«
joined Mrs. Adams on the Coast.

Her appearance in the Weber and
Fields music hall revues at the turn
of the century was a highlight of her
career and there she became known
as a mimic and travesty artist. Sha
popularized two of the most popular
songs of other years, 'Rosy You Are
My Posy' and 'Mary is a Grand Old
Name'. That number was in '45

Minutes From Broadway', written
for her by George M. Cohan, who
was then 26, at the behest of the lale

A. L. Erlanjcr.

She was first wed at the age of 19

to Billy West of the minstrel team
of Primrose and West.. There was a
divorce three years later. Her
second mate was Howell Osboni,
known as 'king of the dudes', with
whom she lived in London during
one of her periods of retirement, but
she emerged there to appear in

'Monte Cristo. Jr.'. Miss Templeton
made several vaudeville appear-
ances, but most of her stage appear-
ances were in the legit.

CO^P 'DEVIL' WILL

REOPEN TO PARTIES

'Speak of the Devil', which played

at the Nora Bayes, New York, Fri-

day (6) and Saturday evenings, will

reopen there for an indefinite- rpn

Saturday (14) night. Theatre par-

ties will be the backbone of the co-

operative enterprise, it having vir-

tually guaranteed Equity that its

ticket-selling organization can keep

it alive for a short run, at least

However, at "the present time only a

sufficient number of tickets have

been sold for the one night.

David Dorman, who booked parties

for the Federal Theatre, is handling
the sales.

'Devil', a new. version of Goethe's
'Faust', was slated for the Bayes for

the two nights last week after diffir

culties over terms with the Ritz and
the Barbizon-Plaza, into both of

which it had been scheduled.

Reviews were almost uniforml.V

pans. except in Brooklyn, from where
most of the theatre parties are com-
ing. Considerable cutting has been
done preparatory to the reopening.

Producing company, called Every-
man Theatre, is new to New York.
It is headed by Wilva Davis, of Mil-
waukee, former player, and Robert
Brecn, also of Milwaukee, who di-

rects and talccs the Mephistophelcs
role. Equity made an exception in

waiving its salary bond rule for the

cooperative group, whoise members
are guaranteed $40 a week minimum
and a share in the profits. If any.
Each cast member received $24.30

on Saturday evening, fulfilling

Equity scale for five rehearsals and
two performances.
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'Girls' Tunefid 17G in Perky Boston,

'Dinner Bigm CorneU $1S,S00

Boston, Oct. 10.

Seni^on if: hitting its stride this

week with opening last night tMon-

da.v) of The Time of Your Life,' by

William Saroyan, and starring Eddie

Cowling and Jiiiie Haydon. 'The

Man Who Came to Dinner,' original

ly booked for two weeks, is a smash
hit, .so Sam Harris is holding it here
another frame for final finishing

touches to the revised third act.

Show has moved from the Plymouth
to the Colonial, a larger house, where
it will have a chance of top(>ing the
biisine.is o( the opening fortnight.

'Too Many Girls,' the Rodgers-Hart
musical, accorded good press on
every pha.se but the book, gathered
momentum during last week and
stood 'em up Saturday night (7),^

with two football games in town.
Show has improved already with the
book alleration.s, and the wise guys
label it at least a money-making hit,'

if not a marathorier.
Katharine Cornell drew her usual

following here in "No Time for Com-
edy.' but the play itself is not getting
exciting comment. Alan Gray Holmes
inausurates a legit .stock company at

the Copley Thursday night (12) with
'Night Must Fall.' the opening piece,

flarrinc Erford Gage.
' Esllmalcs for T/SSt Week

'Too Many GlrlK,' Shubert (l.st

week) I1..S90; $3..3n). Climbing into,

the hit cla^K. with opening week'is

take bcinji $17,000. Rodgers and Hart
nui.«ic and Bob Alton's dance rou-
tines ronping enthusiastic follow-up
presi: .comment and word-of-mouth.
One more week.
'The Man Who Came (o Dinner,'

PlyiYioulh (2d week) (1.4S0: $2.75).

A .smasheroo from the opening gun.
Deuce slan/.a very big $16,000. Move?
to Colonial this week for final frame.
•No Time for Comedy.' Wilbur (l.<:t

week) < 1.227: $3.30). Packing this

small house, but not scoring the big
gin.sse.s of pievious Katharine Cor-
nell succe.sscs here. Around $15,500
for initial week. One more stanza.

'STEED' PAYS $9,600

IN BALTO HANDICAP

Baltinvore, Oct. 10.

First show of the newly-sold Thea-
tre Guild sub.scription season of .six

plays, 'The White Steed,' at Ford's,

did very- well la-st week. Strong mail

order and steady advance interest

also augur well for Maurice Evans
in 'Hamlet,' currently at same hou.se.

Switch in bookings eliminated the
Lunts in 'The Taming of the Shrew.'
due Oct. 23 at Ford's, as the second
of the subscription series. Pre-
Broadway Bonflls and Somnes pro-
duction of 'Pastoral.' by Victor Wolf-
son, replaces. The Lunts now being
promised for New Year's week. Rest
of lineup has Edward Everett Hor-
ton in 'Springtime for Henry,' due
for a half week beginning Oct. 19,

also at Ford's, and preem' of Clar-
ence Day's 'Life With Father' at the
Maryland, Ocf. .30.

E^ttlmate For Last Week
'The Wliilo Steed,' Ford's (1,980;

$2.75).—With Guild subscription aidr
ing to tune of $4,300, steady interest,

especially for upper floors, plus
favorable pre.ss, combined to build
up nice $0,600.

EVANS-HAMtET

ROBUST 221/2G

INPHILLY

lUNTS S.R.O. $23,000

IN WASHINGTON OPENER

Washington, Oct. 10.

Alfred Lunl-Lynn Fontanne reper-
tory, highly ballyhooed season's
opening here and record American
Theatre Society subscriptions com-
bined to hang out the s.r.o. sign
every performance of Taming of
Shrew' at the' National, Capital's
only legiter.

Pre-Broadway showing of 'Ladles
nd Gentlemenl* with Helen Hayes
returning to her hoiiietown. Is in this
week and, without ATS cut rate
tickets to hold take down, advance
sales indicate even higher gross than
"Shrew.'
Next five weeks are booked solid-

ly, with three more pre-Broadway
showings and two post-Broadway
roadshows. Clare Boothe's new one.
'Margin for Error,' is due Oct. 16;

Max Gordon's production of new
Kern-Hammerstein musical, 'Very
Warm for May,' Oct. 23; roadshow
edition of 'Leave It to Me,' with
Sophie Tucker, William Gaxton and
Victor Moore. Oct. 30: road company,
headed by Laurette Taylor and Flor-
ence Reed, in 'Outward Bound,' Nov.
6. and Ethel Barrymore's new ve-
hicle. 'Farm of Three Echoes,' Nov.
13. Last two are second and third
ATS bookings.

Estimate for I.asl Week
'Tamlni: of tlie Shrew,' National

(l,fi98: $3.30 lops). Approximately
$23,000 was clo.ee to possible maxi-
mum.

'Widow' $6,000, 'Maritza'

3G LA. likado'Back

Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Malt Allen brought 'Mikado— in

Swing' back to the El Capitan
Thursday night (5) after the all-

Nej-ro musicnl had previou.sly played
si\ healthy weeks at the Hollywood
blvd. legit house, (jast is unchanged,
and dancing chorus same, but sing-
ing chorus has been twitched, a big
improvement.
Southern California Music Project

(WPA ) production of 'The Merry
Widow' continues nt Hollywood
Playhouse, with ."second week show-
ing slisht buildup. (Dperclla is in
for two moie .^lanza.'. 'Countess
Mnrilza' continues nt Wilshire-Ebcll
wheie it opened Oct. 2.

E.^linia(es for Latl Week
'Miltado—In .Swlnp,' El Cnpitan.

Hollywood list week) 1 1,560; $1.65).
Running in extra .show Saturday
night (7). iTDPiit lured clo.<;e to $4,000
on. first th'-ce dr-' s. healthy.
'The Merry Widow,' Hollvwood

Playhou.sc i2d week) (l,l:)0; $1.10).
Showed .<.-li-ht improvement on sec-
ond wcrk fp- around S6.000.

'^;«'^lnr^^s MiirlC/ii.' Wil.-hire-Ebell
'l.stwccl. ) (1.204: S1.B5). Vcrv good
.*.3.nnn mi i"itir,l .(.tan/ia r.nd sale in-
dicslcf Drofitable .second week.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Life With Father'—Oscar
Serlin.

'Mornings at Seven'—Dwight
Deere Wiman.
'Tower of Light'-Group The-

atre.

'Pastoral*—Bonflls and Somnes.
'Se» Doti;'—Clarence Taylor.
'Kiss (he Bbys Goodbye' (road)
—Brock Pemberton.
'DuBarry Was a Lady'—B. G.

De Sylva.
Key Largo'—Playwrights.
'The Possessed' — Chekhov

Theatre.
'Summer Night'^Louis E.

Gensler.
'Nice Coin" — Laurence

Schwab.
'Very • Warm lor May'—Max

Gordon.
'Margin for Error'—Aldrich

and Myers.
'Farm of Three Echoes'—Hop-

kin.s, Payne-Jennings.
'Leave It t«- Me' (road)—Vin-

ton Freedley.

More B way Highs; 'Hellz' 33G,

TokeF 36G, 'Scandals' $26,500,

Taris 28G, 'Story' Tops $23,000

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

Maurice Evan* brought his un-

abridged 'Hamlet' Into the Forrest

last week and turned In a robust

$22,500, which for a Shakespearian

tragedyj-eyival Is something to write

horn* about, Fact that the Philadel-

phia Forum took the house Mon-
day (2) and Tuesday (3) nights held
down week'i figures to some degree;
otherwise, it would almost certainly

have hit $25,000.
The Forrest is dark this week, to

reopen Monday (16) with 'Leave It

to Me.' The Locust Street theatre
lighted last night (Monday) with the
'Outward Bound' revival, first of the
American Theatre Society subscrip--

tion offerings this season. Engage-
ment ia for customary two weeks,
and then the Locust seems certain

to go dark again for a fortnight

with the next show, 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye.' not set until Nov.. 6.

Estimate for Last Week
'Hamlet.' Forrest (2,000; $2.85).

One week only. Came up with a

robust $22,500.

Press Waltzes 'Dance,'

, But Det. Biz Jiye $13,000

: Detroit, Oct. 10.

I Despite lukewarm pre.ss reception,

'Tonight We Dance' did well last

week at the Cass b.o.. principally on

Ruth Chatterton's name. Two mati-

nees were s.r.o.

Tlie "WiLson. town's other legit .spot,

relighted last night (Mondavi w«h
'What a Utc' at $1.75 top. Cass is

dark currently but relights Oct. 16

with 'White Steed.'
Estimate for I.aol Week

•Tenifhl We Danre,' Cass (l .'iOO:

$2,751. Good $13,000 on Ruth Chat-

terton's name: press reviews only

lukewarm with play still having .sev-

eral roush spots.

'Skylark' Winffs to

Hefty 9G in BuflFalo

Buffalo. Oct. 10.
I

Buffalonian.e gave Gertrude Law- i

rence and 'Skvlark' a rousing wtl-

.

come for three days (5-7) l:ist wecik.

opcnin: the legit season here.
j

Estimate for Last Week
'.Skvlark,' Erlan?cr (1.600: $2.7.'iV

|

Gro.-!S was nuarly $9,000. fine.

Mary Astor-Nugeot's Play

San Die),'o. Oct. 10.

Arthur J. Beckhard wilt give "I'he

Male Animal." loplining Mary A.-lor

and Elliott Kiment, a whirl at the

Savoy Oct. 16-17;

Three-aclf-r. by James Thurber ;ind

Nugent, will be foolliijliled at $1.65.

I with Ivan Simpson. Emery Pariitll

and Robert Scott in cast.

'Desert', 'Cafalcade'

GK $13,000 in Frisco;

'FoSes' Up to $12,000

San Francisco. Oct. 10.

Increased tempo at the b.o. on
posting of the closing notice for
•De.sert Song' at the Curran has
prompted management of the Rom-
berg operetta company to hold the
revival for a fourth and final week.
'Cavalcade of the Golden We.«t' and
Clifford C. Fischer's 'Folies Bergere,'
at the Golden Gate expo, will fold
simultaneously with the shuttering of
the expo Oct. 29. Fair had been set
to quit Dec. 2.

Estimates tor Last Week
REVIVAL

'Desert Song,' Curran (3d week)
(1.7'?0; $1.65). Inclement weather,
which kept thou.sands away from the
Fair, helped operetta to $13,000,
highly satisfactory. Holding an ex-
tra week, it leaves here Sunday (15)
tor a run in Los Angeles. Next show
into the Curran is 'M'oulin Rouge,'
which opens Oct. 20.

TREASURE ISLAND
'Cavalcade of Golden West,' Caval-

cade (3.3d week) (7.000; $1.10). Rain
knocked off the Fair last week, but
'Cavalcade' managed to get substan-
tial $13,000. The last-minute ru.<!h is

on to see 'Cavalcade' following pub-
lication of stories that Fair is closing
a month earlier than originally
planned.

'Foliea Bergere,* California Audi-
torium (9th week) (3,300; ,75c).

Pretty c1o.«e to $12,000 last week,
quite an improvement over previous
stanza.

HAYES-IADIES' $28,000

IN SIZZLING PrnSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.

Legit trade got red-hot last week,

as it always does when Helen Hayes
comes around, and star's new ve-

hicle, 'Ladies and Gentlemen,'
knocked down sizzling $28,000 at the

Nixon. Opened ju.st fair, but by
Wednesday afternoon had reached
capacity and played to SRO for re-

mainder of stretch.

. 'White Steed' is in currently to
launch American Theatre Society
subscription season.

Estimate for Last Week
'Ladles and Gentlemen,' Nixon

(1,200; ^3.30). Helen Hayes is the
lure and the main cog in attracting
swell $28,000. Under grosses for her
two visits in 'Victoria Regina,' but
not by much. Figure's just within
$4,000 of absolute capacity and
Hecht-MacArthur piece didn't hit
that only because cheaper seats
failed to go as expected.

'MAMBA'S' 14G

LEADS CHI

UPBEAT

C.CtoB.R.Vaude
.Continued from page 1_

unit*!. Al.«o figures on eight to 10

weeks of touring legit shows and a

10- week .stock season. For the lat-

ter, the C. of C. wants Freeman to

book guest names.
According to the C. of C.'s plan.

I

the house will have a flexible ticket

: scale, depending on the attraction.

;
ranging as high as $2. Shows will

I

have to be around two hours in

j

length.

I

Freeman okayed the idea, but first

asked the C. of C. to guarantee sal-

• aries through responsible Portland

! businessmen. That's been ironed

;
out now.

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Legit season is rapidly increasing

its pace. Current week sees three of

the available four downtown houses

lighted. 'Tonight We Dance' came in

from Detroit to relight the Harris

and got away well last night (Mon-
day).
Last week's opener, 'Mamba s

Daughters' drew fine press comment.
Opening was a b.o. wallop.
Third item in the Loop is 'My Dear

Children,' which lifted a bit from the
previous week, the John Barrymore
sliow indicating no.signs of quitting
this town yet.'

Hopes are dimmed for the possible

. return of stock at the Civic theatre,

i
J. Charles Gilbert tried it for a cou-
ple of months this summer but found
difficulty in lining up both leeit

names and solid shows. Gilbert's de-
voting much of his time to the Civic

Opera for the coming season.

Estimates for Last Week
Mamba's Dauehters,' Grand (1st

week) (1,400; $2.75). Got away ex-
cellently on sniendid advance cam-
paign and followed ud with solid

press reports. Took $13,800 for the

opener.
•Mv Dear Children,' Selwyn (21st

week) (1,000: $2.75). With the Le-
eion convention out of town, .show

lifted somewhat to $11,000.

i

Indpls. C. C.'s t.teli Hype
Indianapolis, Oct. 10..

The Chamber of Commerce has

organized a Theater-Goers Commit-

i

lee of 135 members to boost attend-

ance for legit offerings at the Eng-

: li.sh. Members include representa-

tives of .service, luncheon- and

women's clubs, schools, colleges and

other groups and organizations of

lhi» city. Their purpo.se is to foster

interc-t in the legit fare locally to

the extent that Indianapolis will get

more of the play.s produced iii New
York.

Fir.st step in the c.nmpnign is a

schedule of plays booked for fiill

.showing at En.t'.lish, accompanied by

a letter, mrilod out to 5,000 persons,

with. the thcrlic paying priiUinc and

mailing co.'t. Movement h;;s been

given a lot of space in all three

dailies, and may be elVccliVc enou'^h

to help pi:y off the nut on hc.-ivicst

lesit schedule in ycurf at llic Eng-

lish.

'Angel' 21G, Toronto

Toronto. Oct. 10.

Dr.i-pitc- .>.l()w advance .vale. 'I Mar-
I 'Cd !in Angel' zoomed lo S21.0n0 ii<

Mn;i.'h opentr of the no>al Alex-
;M"'f;i's n(w 'Cl'son.

Scaled ft S3 top, 1.5(if)-sealer was
Jr'mmcd for the. eight performances.

'ROAD' DANDY $13,000

IN 5TH ST. LOUIS VISIT

St. Louis, Oct 10.

'Tobacco Road' opened the local

legit season at the American. Oct. 1,

doing such swell biz that the orig-
inally booked one-week stand was
extended to another. It's the fifth

time 'Road' has played this burg; it

will have nine weeks when the cur-

rent engagement ends Saturday (14).

Estimate for Last Week
I

'Tobacco Road,' American (1st

week) (1.707; $1..';0). Collected
I .";I3,000, swell. Mana>!oment did gobs
of advertising. Backstiige radio in-

;
Icrviews wilh princinals over KMOX

', was also a biz builder.

•Time of Life* $2,000

In New Haven Preem
New Haven, Oct. 10.

One-performance brciik-in of the
new Theatre Guild play. 'The Time
of Your Life,', drew almost capacity
biz Saturday night '7). Trade was
aided by crowd in for Yale-Colum-
bia g.ime in the Yale Bowl.
Next booking is 'No Time for

1

Comedy.' Oct. 10-17, followed by
preem of 'Nice Goin' ' (20-211. Hou>e
li;'S al.«o .set preem of 'DuBarry Was
a Ladv' for Nov. fl.

Estimate fur Last Week
'Time of Your Life,' Shubert '1.-

(iOO: $2.20). Nice advance, plus in-

rival of flock of oul-of-lov.ncir.
added up lo M.OOO oii single .<-how:

exceptionally good at thi.s scale.

Increasingly excellent trade was
recorded on Broadway last week, and
again there were new high grosses
scored by several shows on the lim-
ited list. Indian summer set in, but
that did not impair attendance Mon-
day (9). Flocks of visitors lo con-
ventions are patronizing boxoffices
and agencies. They also flocked , to
the World's Fair, which drew an-
other' huge weekend crowd.
There is little doubt that the

World Series helped business last-
week, but the fans had left town by
Friday (6), and Saturday night saw
standees in some of the larger-
capacity theatres. Still, showmen
are .somewhat skeptical.

'Yokel Boy' was declared to have
climbed into the $30,000 division,
making it a contender to 'Hellzapop-
pin,' which got $33,000 by virtue of
two $4.40-top nights. 'Scandals'
turned in a highly profitable $26,500,
while 'Streets of Paris' went past
$28,000, the capacity level.

'Philadelphia Story' topped $23,-

000, a new high for that play. When
the show topped $22,000 that was ca-
pacity, but some subscription tickets
held down the count. 'Little Foxes,'
which has been perking, got more
than $16,000, and as there had been

'

ticket reductions in various portions
of the' hou.se, that figure approxi-
mated capacity.

Indicated that the - trend theatre-
ward helped the two new shows,
'Straw Hat Revue,' at the Ambassa-
dor, which was credited with $14,000,
and 'See My Lawyer,' Biltmore,
$12,000. Both are rated moderately
okay, though neither is expected to
reach big iponey. With agencies
sold out of their allotments for the
leaders, they pushed the tickets for
the new brace. 'Abe Lincoln,' which
moved from the Plymouth to the
Adelphi and. cut to $1.10 top, did
very well in the new spot.
Only one incomer this week 'Sky-

lark,' Morosco, save for a revival of
'Three Sisters,' Longacre, but next
week will see three out-of-town high
grossers arriving: 'The Man Who
Came to Dinner,' Music Box, 'Ladies
and Gentlemen,' Beck, and Too
Many Girls,' Imperial
There are 13 new shows in re-

hearsal. Including those trying out,

the legit list should more than dou-
ble the number by December.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois.' Adelphi

(52d weekj (.D-1,434; $1.10). Experi-
ment of moving hoWbver into larger
house and cutting prices appears to

be quite successful; $9,000; increase
of $2,000.

'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden
(56th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Went
into bigger money with $4.40 top on .

two nights last week; $33,000.
'Scandals,' Alvin (7th week) (R-

1,337; $4.40). Quoted somewhat over
actual pace, but doing very well and
last week's takings around $26,500.

'See My Lawyer,' Biltmore ' (3d
week) (C-091; $3.30). New laugh
show indicated in for okay engage-
ment; fir.n full week around $12,000,
plenty for straight one-.setter.

'Skylark,' Moro.sco (1st week) (C-
961; $3.30 1. Opens tonight (Wednes-
day); pre.sented by John (Joklen;

written by Samson Raphaelson, wilh
Gertrude Lawrence starred; well re-

garded out of town.
'Straw Hal Revue,' 'Amba.ssador

(3d week) (R-1.156; $3.30). Some-
thing from the sticks with a chance
to turn in fairly good stay; first full

week around $14,000.
'Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst ()7th

week) (R-l.nO; $4.40). Selling out
nightly and further indicated as long
.stayer: .laugh revue rated over
$28,000.
The Mllle Foxes.' National . (35th

week) (D-1.163; $3.30). <3ot best

gro.ss since la.«t spring, takings top-

ping $10,000; clo.se to capacity with
rcvi.»ed sc.Tle though same top,

'The Phlla<h!lphla Story,' Shubert
(29th week) (C-1,367: $3.30). Quoted
over $23,000, its best since la.st

winter.
•Tobacco Road,' • Forrest (305th

week) (D-I.107: $1.65). Is ap-
proaching record of 'Abie's, Iri.ch

Ro.ve' and .should establish new run
mark: fS.OOO estimated la.st week.
'Vokel Bnv.' Majestic (15th week)

(R-1.I07: y:)..30). Climb of Lew
Brown musical has been steady and
management claims takings over
•ao.OOO; siaiidecs Saturday night (7).

Added
'Three Sisters,' Longacre. Surry.

Pluytis. who did well with .version

of Chekhov diama during the sum-
mei, ippcnr in revival under man-
agement of DwiTht Deere Wimun;
opens Snturd;'V (14).

Tins pnil Needles,' Wind.sor (97th

week) tn-nSl: ISI.fiS). Business con-

tinues or"ni: bly: rated over SG.SOO.

'THcv Knew What They Wanted,'
Emnirc. V/; ,>.• listed for tw" weeks

j

but m- V su y a hit longer; moriprale
hii<.ip' < fo' rcviv,-'): hou''e will get

I
-L'-l" V'ilh F."<'^cr.' Nov. H.

•S>»i-:-k ir ('•( Devil,' Bfves. Co-
.on(':ii\r •hiivj opened '.itn Ir.sl

y,(., '-; y i-r'- prr--?: no pr'-'^rr>"P';( '^^

iii;.- -i -I; ih'ii"h m.-y rc'i'-ht S-tir-.

fi.-v ( M I.
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Plays Out of Town

The Time of Your Life
New Haven, Oct. 7.

CuUK'dy dniniu in llireo HCla (Ave nuenos)
by Wllllanl .snii>yan; pro«enteiI by The
'I'hcnlro Guild In n8.itnclnlinn with EiMie
Dowllni;; fcnluroa I-Mdlo Dowltni;. Julio
Ilaydon; ptnRod by Uolioi-l l^ewis: hetiln:;-*

and C08lunl0^', Ili>rl.s Aron.inn; .
inciilonliil

nuislc. Lf4ininn I'^nirol; hpccIiiI niu^i>*:il

niintMCra, Uopliuild Ifciino; tit the ShiiluTi,

Now llavcn. Oct. 7, '3!l; f2.tn li.p.

Joe "....Kildio PowKuK
NIok I'hnrlos Do Sb.'Ini

I'oni KdwunI .\tulrt'"«

Kllly Duvnl .....Jullf Mnyl.iii

Dudley *.'urt ^•nn^\;ly

Hnrry Mailln Uiit

Wesley lesinnM lle;ini'

I.nrene N'f'e Vllilier

niiek (Trover lIuiiii'Al

Ar.ll) llouseley .^leveny. ."^r.

Mary 1j '.Doriilliy rrnneis
Krucp ...Wlllhim neu.Ilx

MeCnilhy John (V.Mnlley

Kit C.innn I.cn I'ovie

Nlek's lln Ml.'heletle. Iiuiniil

.bailor .n.in(lolpli W:\iie

Mlale Mars.irel Mullen
A Killer ..Kvelyn <;eller

Her .Side Kick Mary Chettey
.Society r.ndy Evn I^conard Mtiyne
Poefely CcnllenKin Charles Heniler-jon
IVIIIIe Win Lec
First Cop nanilolph Wad?
Second Cop I'eter Leeds

Last season William Saroyan had
critics antJ playgoers up a tree with
a first play, 'My Heart's in the High-
lands,' which drew praises generally
but also registered wonderment as to

just what it was all about. This sea-
son ..he will probably repeat the
procedure with his second work, as
unorthodox an opus as has hit this

town in some time. A crowded house
of local culturals, Broadwayites nnd
just plain . theatregoers left the
preem refusini; to commit them-
selves as to their reactions to the
play. "Tliey had seen a production
replete with so many unusual angles
that it . was tough to arrive at any
snap decision as to play's merits.
One thing was definitely apparent,
however. This first Guild offering of
the new season will create much dis-
cussion, both from critical and lay
quarters, with the final vote no
doubt being a favorable one. It's the
type of play that registers deepest
with an audience long after the final
curtain.
Even in its present preparatory

state, play mingles depth, comedy,
originality, tragedy and characteriza-
tion in a mnnner that bids well for
its chances. Staced with little regard
for accepted directorial standards,
characters and scenes are abruptly
injected into the oicture with ap-
parently no links. Yet they all seem
to jibe in the final checkup. Ordi-
narily, minor roles, such as the one
of Nick's Ma, are treated with stand-
out importance during their brief
moments on stage. One of the play's
punchiest lengthy scenes, a dramatic
sketch with supporting players
philosophizing, harmonica - playing,
hoofing, etc., is accomplished minus
the presence of the two leading
characters.

Plot, as such, has minor signifi-

cance, construction of the play being
more concerned with character
studies of an assorted group that
haunts a low-class San Francisco
drink-entertainment joint. At the
play's opening, nobody knows just
who Joe, the wealthy loafer, is;

where he gets the money he soreads
around so generously, or why he
lives the life he lives. That's still the
way it is at final curtain. Meantime,
he has been instrumental in im-
proving conditions for other char-
acters in the play.
At the tag end of last season,

*Clean Beds' unfolded a somewhat
similar setup of lower stratum char-
acters in like surroundings, but
whereas roles in 'Beds' were strictly

a filth jolt, Saroyan has written his
characters in solely from an interest-

ing people angle.
Author has batted out some first-

rate dialog, going in heavy for
philosophy from such widely varied
characters as a waterfront cod and
a harmonica-Dlaying Arab. He has
created a telling word picture of an
oQd assortment whose counterparts
he is said to have encountered per-
sonally In local color hunting.
Central character of the theme is

Joe (Dowling), a mysterious loafer
who spends hours at a time in Nick's
place eating jelly beans and drinking
champagne 'to keep him from stay-
ing sober long enough to get busy
and do something useful in the
world.' Joe has acquired an admirer,
Tom, who runs errands for him and
who is in love with Kitty (Julit
Haydon), ex-burlcsauer now street
walking the neiehborhood. Others
who inhabit Nick's joint are Harry,
would-be comic with ambitions;

Wesley, colored ivory-pounder who
doubles ns dishwasher; an Arab with

I

no visible means of support; Willie,
I

who spends his time playing the
marble slot machine. Transients in-

clude Dudley, a youngster who
thinks he's in love, and Elsie, the
girl ho thinks he loves. There's also

j

Kit C.Trson, n W. C. Fields character
who used to fiijht Indians.
Joe, obviously from better environ-

ment, hobnobs with this . motley
crowd, setting them up to drinks in

return for their companionship.
Tom wan Is to marry Kitty but has
no income, so Joe arranges that by
setting him a job driving a truck.
'There's a vice squadcr named Bliclc

who's trying to clean the prosties out
of the section. When he goes to work
on Kitty in an attempt to pin some-
thing on her, the Indian fighter Car-
son steps in on her behalf and Blick
beats him up. Tom comes into the
place aiid finds Bliok giving Kitty a
rough going-over. He wants to kill

Blick but Joe rushes Tom and Kitty
from the joint and then takes a shot
at Blick himself. Gun is unloaded
and Blick leaves, unaware that Joe
had attempted to kill him, but out-
side Carson is waiting and salts
Blick away with three bullets. Cur-
tain finds the group going back to
their drinking and gabbing as though
nothing had ever happened.
Eddie Dowling, playing the lead as

the wealthy loafer, did so with a
keen understanding of the role, but
had his audienceton the ragged edge
by dropping his voice too low at
vital moments during the preem.
Condition was said to be due to over-
woi'k in handling final stages of
rehearsal, Dowling should be in good
form once the show is set. Although
Robert Lewis is program-credited
with staging, he stepped out of the
picture two days before the opening
and Dowling took over.

In femme lead, Miss Haydon failed
to impress as the prostie early in the
play, but as succeeding scenes
carried her into an ethereal realm,
definitely up her alley, she came into
her own. Itole requires considerable
building to make full use of Miss
Haydon's talents.
Good performances are recorded

by Edward Andrews, Martin Ritt,
Reginald Bcane, Charles De Sheim,
Curt Conway, Houseley Stevens, Sr.,

William Bendix, Len Doyle, and
Grovcr Burgess. Bits are well done
by John O'Malley, Dorothy Francis.
Michelette Burani. Will Lee antl
Margaret Mullen. Production is okay
physically, Boris Aronson having
caueht the spirit of the dive with a
gaudy setting. Bone.

conditions of the country, he insists

on letting the old writer make a full

oration, while the young fiance of

his eldest daughter l\olds the con-
trol room engineers at bay with a

gun.' Not until the speech is vir-

tually completed are storm troopers
allowed to burst in and riddle i

Matthias with lead. This end takes

a whale of a lot of believing.

'Goliath' has considerable good
writing and some excellent chorac-
ters. There are sever- parallels in

the characters. Bob, the Nazi offi-

cial, has more tliaii n touch of

Goebbels; Matthias himself may well
be Thomas Mann, also father of a
distinguished artistic family. Hitler

is never shown nor even mentioned
b-' name.

The New Theatre's cast ranges
from good to pretty terrible.. Hugh
Graham, formerly of the Neighbor-
hood Playhouse, is quite cflfedtive as

Dr. Matthias. Waters.

Coast "Mikado' Folds

THE GAG STAYS IN
Los Angeles, Oct, 3.

romcdy In . three ni in (three 8eene») by
Milton Groiiper: presented and directed by
lien Kurd at Den C.-ird riayhouae, L. A.,

Oct. 3. '.in.

Cast: Dick St. Joitn. Pawn Owen. Nn-
talle Koss. Gene .<;harkey, Itleliard Reurdon.
llalph Sande. Knrl .Tason. Wallle Held, .lohn

Carcwe, Robert IleKKen, Mlehnel Trent,
Monlu Mnishnll. Steve noherti, J-Jnrl Rich-
nrd. Detty March. Einlly Julinn, Rlena
Verdugo. M.-ircelle Eason. Murenret Cruiv-
ford.

TO EVERY GOLIATH
Philadelphia, Oct. 8.

Drama In three nets by Paul Horprnn;
.HtaKed liy Milton Rcmorf; settings, Herbert
.Stitolirre Jones; presented by tho New Ttie-
ntre or Philadelphia at their clubhouse
Oct. 7. '.in.

Dr. Dnvld .Matthias Hugh Graham
I.ieut. Huron Manfred Stanley Slevin
TrJna Matthias Carolynne Maurel
'Mouslo* M.-itthlns Ruth Deacon
Nicholas Matthias.. Marvin LIpsltz
Anna Anora Wohl
Dr. Meier Marc Weiss
linh Luis Cordnno
I'.udy Al .Nadler
Waller Frederick Morris
Wlllltf Carmen Costy
Orderly Ed Felbin
Radio. Announcer Uernard rhoseed
Dr. Lenner Ted Klugman

Paul Horgan, author of the Harper
prize-winning novel, 'Fault of An-
gels,' assumes the role of dramatist
in 'To Every Goliatl.,' but it seems
extremely doubtful that he'll be
picking up any stray awards with
this.

Given a commendable production
by the New Theatre, one of Philly's
most ambitious little theatre groups,
which announces itself as sponsoring
plays with 'social bite,' 'To Every
Goliath' is another diatribe against
Naziism. eminently sincere and un-
doubtedly reasonably authentic in its

presentation of facts, but it not only
runs over very familiar ground, but
achieves its final and important dra-
matic punch through a piece of . en-
tirely imoossiblc'and even ridiculous
lh(>!ttrical hoke.
The story concerns the distln.

guished literary notable. Dr. David
Matthias, upon whose peaceful
household (presumably In Berlin,
although neithier name of city nor
country is specilically used) the
wrath of the storm-troopers is visit-
ed in the earlier days (}f the Nazis'
rise to power.
A series of unfortunate circum-

stances involve Dr. Matthias, who,
not a Jew himself, remains loyal, to
a noted Jewish ^rgeon and also has
the audacity VS resist the troopers
when they try to- remove a guest
from the Matthias home. To make
matter's worse, his schoolboy son
snatches conies of his.father's'books
from a Nazi street bonfire and defies
the mob. For that, the boy Is ar
rested, and Dr. Matthi..j makes his
initial contnct with the rhiet assist-
ant of the Chancellor. The .swastika
has yet to ijain'real importance, and.
althouoh distinctly hostile, the Nazi
olTicial oromises to return tl.e 16-
vear-old boy. He doe,s—after the
bov has been rendered blind.
. Horgan doesn't do things half-
-av. Not satisfied with having

I

Matthias gel a tew impassioned re-
marks ovcy the air, tipping off the
llslenIhs.jfrorld to the insufferable

Milton Gropper's attempt to make
theatre out of a fatheaded radio
comic and his army of stooges falls

far short of its objective. The
premise is there, and meaty too, but
someone more familiar with the
inner workings of the air tribe than
Cropper will have to work it out if

it is to make the big time. As con-
stituted on its breakin with an ama-
teur cast, it lacks the very essential

on which it is supposed to be founded
—gags. There's not one that kicks
up more than a titter.

Some gagster who has worked with
comics could cook up frothy stage
fare from this. A kind of 'Front
Page' of radio. The material is there
and the episodes are abundant

Gropper's unfamiliarity with those
screwy rehearsals, tiffs with agency
men and network monitors puts him
at a distinct disadvantage. His play
just doesn't ring true.

Comedy starts out rowdy enough
but slov/s to a walk in the second act
when the domestic troubles of the
ego-infiatcd top Crossleyite are
dragged out. The lines .are stilted

and the cast gives them another
shove, but downward. Only player
who goes over is John Carewe, who
dominates every situation and does
quite well considering the handicaps.

Helm.

Seattle. Oct. 10.

'Swing Mikado', at Metropolitan,
closed here, dates on swing cast
being nixed. Paul Posz, producer,
will take the 71' people back to San
Francisco, where he will augment
the talent with 15 more, to go into

rehearsal for Gertrude Stein's '3

Saints in 4 Acts.' This will open in

Frisco in a fortnight and then head
through the northwest with tlie all-

colored cast.

One factor in 'Swing Mikado' clos-
ing was ruling from Canada, since
war was declared, prohibiting more
than $100 each person going out of
country. Show grossed $7,800 hero
for the week.

Big-3 Brokers
.Contlnueil from page

CHAVER NACHMAN.
('Comrade Nathan')

Drama In two nets (14 accne») by I. J.
Singer, adapted front bis. novel. 'ICasl of
Eden': presented and sla:;ed by Jacob Ben-
Ami ; features Ren-.vmi. Cella Adler. T-ud-
wlg Sat7.; settings, Saniucl Leve; music,
Joseph ItumshlnsUy; ni the Pnwiuown Na-
tional, N. Y.. Sept. 3U. '3!>: top.

which could lead to resales and the
collection of more than the '73 cent
premium limit

However, in exchange for bulk al-

lotments, the indie agencies promise
to police themselves and attempt to

eliminate gypping. They contend
that it given the chance they could
match the big three in the volume
of ticket sales and that they now
sell 30% of the total. Indies say
they do not get enough tickets under
the present system, but that is the
complaint of all agencies when ap-
plied to the hits. The excellent
business that attends tiie season's
start has pressured the demand in

the agencies, and there may be no
let-down until new successes come
in.

Despite the code, the managers
individually have always demanded
the right to allot tickets to agencies
of their own choosing. Many tickets

may be turned oyer to certain
agencies for sale and some may not
receive any' at all.

Doubtful if the ATTA proposal
will be favored becaijse of that, for

the managers aim to get the widest
possible distribution.

Equity will probably turn over
the report of its survey of the ticket

situation under the code this week.
The report, made by Alfred Hard-
ing, covers 66 pages of script and
includes suggestions to tighten up
the code, which Equity favors being
extendeti for another season, de-
spite its weaknesses. Code was
extended from Sept. to Nov. 1 re-

cently. If the code is to go^ through
another season, the basic"agreemcnt
not to change policy by Equity
would be automatically - extended
for a similar period. After digesting

the Equity report, the league will

meet with the actors code commiltce,
after which answer to brolcers pro-

posal will be in order.

I. J. Sincer.'s 'Chaver Nachman.'
dramatized by the author from his
novel, 'East of Eden,' preems a new
Yiddish legit company headed by
Jacob Ben-Ami, last year with Mau-
rice Schwartz. With Ben-Ami as
stager, producer and featured player,
in the name role, 'Chaver,' a leftist

yarn, is an auspicious debut for the
downtown group.

Singer's 'Yoshe Kolb* and 'Broth-
er's Ashkenazi,' dramatized by Mau-
rice Schwartz in recent seasons for
his Yiddish Art group, have been
meatier mediums for dramatization,
but with Ben-Ami's brisk staging,
'Chaver' takes on a greater signifi-

cance than indicated by the script.
. It traces the sufferings of a poor
Polish family; there's Matte's, the
father, a hapless old man unable to
properly provide for his children;
Sheindel, the daughter, who, due to
her ruthless stepmother, leaves to be-
come a servant, subsequently return-
ing to her home atfer having a child
by a soldier, and Nachman, a head-
strong youth, who quits his chassidic
learning to ultimately adopt the com-
munist ideology.
When he flees Poland, a fugitive

from the police because of his radical
theories, he learns in the Soviet that
the Utopia he had visioned there for
the worker was decidedly not as he
had thought He is arrested, sus-
pected of being a reactionary when
he comes to the defense of a fellow
worker, and banished from the So-
viet, a man without a country.
Singer has been incoherent in knit-

ting his early scenes as the back-
ground for his drama. Much . of the
dialog durin(; the first, scenes Is su-
perfluous, while some of his charac-
ters show a need for coherence, t<jo.

However, the play picks up in the
second part with the flr.st entrance of
Ben-Ami. Thereafter he's on stage
for practically the rest of the play.
He contributes a simple, straight-
forward characterization, while Lud-
wig Satz, as the father, and Celia
Adler, the sister, also show excel-
lently.

Settings are simple and Inexpen-
sive.

B, O. Upswing
.Continued from page ST_

of 'Midsummer Night'f Dream',
opening next month. On the
strengh of the pop opera's showing,
scale for 'Dream' will probably be
$1.65 top. Show with Benny Good
man starred Is being produced by
Erik Charrel. Pointed out that the
size of the house permits the lower
scale, capacity exceeding 3,400. RC'
cently, when The American Way'
dropped the top from $3.30 to $2.20

attendance jumped towards capacity
and the engagement ended to stand
ing room.
While most houses in the theatre

zone, are of limited capacity and
may not be able to operate the
average production at similar scales,

there is talk of using a $2.75 top for

some of the incoming attractions.

In the making is a proposal to send
shows on the road at $1.10 top next
season. Idea Is said to have the nod
of the Columbia Concerts Corp.,

which has been specializing In one-
appearance recitals and which would
assume the booking.

New Field for Onc-Nllers

Legitimate Theatre Corp. is open-
ing up a new fleld of one-niters and
the idea evidently appeals to other
showmen. LTC is working along
concert-booking lines, with . local

organizations buying their attrac-

tions outright for local showings.
American Theatre Council had made
pretensions to revive the road this

season, sending out field men to ar-

range for subscription.^, a variation
of ' guaranteeing visiting attractions.

That plan did not get much further
than the talking stage and it re-

mained for LTC to prove that the
road can be booked.
Among those said to be interested

in the new $1 top road plan are the
Playwrights Co., which has 'Lincoln',

Max Gordon, who fared very well
wHh 'The Women' on tour last sea-

B'way Review

SPEAK OF THE DEVIL
New version of Goethe'a 'Paitst.' In pro.

Ing, epilog nnd tlireo nets, edited by }ti
Justus .Schirrervs. Dr. Van V. Alderman
and Henry Cody; presented by the l-^verv-
man Theatre; iitnecd bv Itobcrt nreen-
mUMlr. Leonard de Paur; lighting. Feiler: nt
(lie Nora Uayes, N. Y., Oct. 0. '30; tJ "o
top.
Raphael John Ptraub
Mlehnel "undrick tVll:,(,n
f!abrlnl Larrv Ci:n<-,
Rnelzehub Arthur Il.ifrn
Molnph Frederic \Varrin.>r
r-uelfcr Norman We.-s
Vn»Bl ....John .Mcirnv
.Mephlstopheles Robert Rreeii
Al'on Arthur Hotfa
J^elbel ..Warren Dungbis
Proseh Larry CIntes
llrandcr Fredei'lc Wiirrlner
Aloyslua Charles Ixi\v»
Orclcl'an Detty Olii»
r'rlest Jon t-rliau
Martha ' Mary Wllyi-v
Rmperor of Romo R^njamln Z'tnniii
Gregory Kendrlck Wils.m
Maximlllinn Slunrt Cottnian
Helena of Troy Helen Cnu:o
Caesar Kendrlck Wilson

New version of Goethe's 'Faust.'
combined with some of his later
work and a dash of Marlowe, is dull
and plodding as presented b.v the
Everyman Theatre. It's interesting in
a sort of experimental way, but no
shakes in Broadway company, an-
other of the noble, but. futile, tries
which have become legend at the
Nora Baycs in recent years.

Script is principally a translation
of the 'Urfaust' ('Original Faust"i.
Tliis was written by Goethe in about
1775. when he was only 24 years old.
Realizing its shortcomings as he be-
came more able and mature, he re-
wrote- the manuscript sub.stituling
for it the 'Faust' on which hij repu-
tation for genius is largely based.
'Urfaust'—the Everyman presenta-
tion of it—is not so much a pla.v but
a scries of episodes from which the
later work germinated. It is, accord-
ing to the editors, 'written in the
vulgar vernacular, in a cavalier
spirit is interspersed with raucous,
bawdy and slapstick comedy, and
does not carry the ponderous philoso-
phy which Is the main interest iii

Goethe's final manuscript— com-
pleted In his Both year.'

Unfortunately, the editorial de-
scription is overly-enthusiastic. It ii

partly true; the play is 'written in

the vulgar vernacular' and is 'bawdv.*
That is perhaps why Goethe had the
good sense to dispense with it and
the producers erred in dabbling in a
great artist's wasteb.'sket

Since the 'ponderous philosophy'
of Goethe's later years is missing, in
its place is a less-crystal ized motlc of
thinking that makes seeing the play
much too difticult work for tha
average audience. It's too often a
strain to keep"' up with the metaphor
and allegory.

Director Robert Breen handles the
Mephisto role himself rather
uniquely, varying from pleasing tn
annoying. John Morny's Faust is

played stolidly, but capably, while
Betty Caine, as Gretchen (Margiie-
rita in the operatic version), is too
ethereal even for the essence of
goodness she portrays. Other mem-
bers of the cast give as good in-
terpretations as can be expected in

such a work.
Production Is of the black back-

drop variety, with chair and table
comprising the set an(j a couple of
spots the lighting. Latter is by Feder,
who won commendation with similar
work for the Federal Theatire.
Throughout the ploy there is chant-
ing, offstage in all but one scene, by
a chorus of male voices. Themes ot
the chants are by Leonard de Paur,
director of the Hall-Johnson choir,

who also conducts them, ' Herb.

son at that scale, Sam H. Harris and
John F. Wharton, and also the
Dramatists Guild. Estimated that

150 towns can be booked, not takiii.g

in stands west of the Mississippi,

which might entail too heavy tran-

sportation costs. New plan may be
submitted to the American National

Theatre, which was chartered by
congress several years ago but has

never eventuated.

Foreign Coin
.Contlnueil from page 3_

mittances the last week In Septem-
ber. A similar amount was received
last week by another major com-
pany.
Early heavy losses from the nor-

mal revenue receiveti from England
have been materially . reduced sub-
sequently. Staggered operation of

theatres in London's West End also

is viewed as encouraging.
Foreign departments in N. Y. al-

ready are readjusting operations to

meet the' emergency. Skeleton stafT.f

are being used in belligerent nations.

Many majors also are picking tlie

pro(luct they ship . abroad.
Business in European neutral

countries has been disturbed only
slightly. Biggest decline in revenue
of this category is noted in Belgium
where some 800,000 men have been
called to the colors.
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Ed Sullivan Stays West

Ed Sullivan will continue as

Hollywood columnist lor the New
York Daily News lor the next six

months at least, and quite likely

for the ensuing year. That's the de-

cision of Harvey Deuell, paper's

managing editor, and puts to rest

reports that Sullivan would switch

back to the Broadway beat, with

either John Chapman or Danton

Walker replacing him in Holiywod.

Sullivan is said to have grown
nistalgic for N. Y. on his recent

trip east, and to have asked to be
permitted to remain. He returned to

the Coast as skedded, however.

Whether Sullivan goes back to

Broadway in six rh6nth<: or a year

will be decided in due time as. reg-

ular course of policy, according to

Deuell.

Curiously enough, when Sullivan

did the News' Broadway column,

and Sidney Skolslty was in Holly-

wood for the same paper, Sullivan

was eager for the film colony spot.

When the paper's management asked

the two to svvitch, Sullivan was ad-

amant, on going, to the Coast, al-

though Skolsky in.sisted on staying.

Sullivan did go to Hollywood, and

Skolsky quit the paper rather- than

return to Broadway.

Britain's F^pcr Control

There is no shortage or paper in

Great Britain presently, but a Paper

Control board has been set up and
in due course all consumers will be

rationed. This will affect show busi-

ness in a number of ways, but an im-

mediate result may be seen in the

limitation of the space available in

all newspaipers for advertising and
reviews of shows since, categorically,

they're considered among the lesser

n^eds.

Every newspaper in Great Britain

has already reduced its pages to

about half the normal number. Two-
thirds of the news columns are oc

cupied by war news, so that the

space left for lesser subjects, which
Include theatrical and film notices.

Is very restricted. Similarly, pe
riodicals and magazines with enter

tainment features are reduced , in

size. .

Show bu.siness will feel the pinch

In another direction, posters, bills,

programs, etc. One important bill-

poster printer here, who supplied

many louring shows, was compelled
to close immediately after the dec-

laration of war, owing to the shut-

down of theatres throughout the

country.

Sitting Out the Host

Berger's N. T. Column tot Tines

The New York Times inaugurat-

ing on Monday (9) a column oii N. Y.

by Meyer Berger. New pillar was
foretold .some months ago when
Berger did a daily stint on the

N. Y. .World's Fair. Praiseworthy
comment decided the paper to let

Berger do a column on the general

N. Y. picture. Its called 'About
New York.' Not a new task for

Berger, he having commented on
and interpreted the N. Y. scene for

the Times in the past.

With its features on bridge, slamp-
collecting. and the like. The Times
gradually is getting away from the

austerity which once ."stamped it as

the 'banker's paper.' It has still to

use comic strips, however.

L.A. Dailies Mcr^c

Two Manche.<;tci: Boddy papers in

Los Angeles, the Daily News and
Evening News, become a .sinule all-

day paper in everything but in name
as a result of the consolidation of

the' editorial departments of both.

Action follows the previous consoli-

dation of all other departments.
With features \o run in both, pa-

pers, the Boddy papers have dropped
a good part of their editorial staffs.

Among those to go is Wilbur Ward,
managing editor of the Daily News.
Lee Payne, who held the same post

on the Evening News, will act in

that capacity for both papers.
Estimated that the papers will

save around $1,500 a week as a re-

sult of the consolidation.

Baseball writers, including
out-of-towners, congregated in
Leone's restaurant in midtown
New York after the first world's
series game. As the evening
wore on, more joined the party
and Gene Leone worried how to

get 'em out, as It is not a late
spot. He asked the writers to

please go home, but round after
round of drinks were ordered.
When the. four o'clock closing

time arrived, they asked lor the
check, but Leone said he was
too tired to count it up. Es-
timated that the tab was $100,

charged off to goodwill. .
.

Halliburton Legally Dead

Court order in Memphis has de-
clared Richard Halliburton legally

dead, marking the finishing touch to

the career of the scribbler-adven-
turer. Action was requested by
trustees of his estate. Halliburton is

believed to have died on a Chinese
junk lost in the Pacific when he at-

tempted passage from Hongkong to

San Francisco early this yeiir with
several college students.
Only 39 at the time of his death,

Halliburton had performed many
glamorous feats. He climbed some of

the world's tallest mountains, .swam
the Hellespont and . the Panama
Canal end crossed the Alps on an

elephant after the mannet of Han-
nibal.

His first book was .'The Royal Road
to Romance,' and that title guided
him in hiis subsequent efforts. He
authored about a half dozen books,
arid their heavily underlined roman-
tic angles and the bizarre adventures
of their creator made him one of the

best bets of the lecturing scribblers.

War Causes Publication Switch

Considerable slowing-up of Euro-
pean book-publishing activities be-

cause of the war will result in rhany
books by foreign scribblers appear-
ing in the U. S. before they preem
in their native lands. American pub-
lishers who have the U. S. rights

to books by Europeans, do .not in^

tend to change publication dates,

while European book publishers are

marking time.

Chief reason why U. S. publication

of books by foreign writers follows

their publication in the countries of

their origin is to enable American
publishers to get a line on the book.s'

possibilities. It doesn't always hold

that a best-seller in one country re-

peats in another. But a. book's per-

formance in the land in which it

originates will generally give an idea

of what it can do anywhere.

Percentage of books by foreign

scribblers contracted for by U. S.

publishers in advance of their na-

tive publication is small, and almost

always those, of established authors.

,
Situation is tough on unknown,

European writers who hope for their

books to register iii their own land

so that it will be taken over by a

U. S. publisher. If they can't get

publication in their native countries,

they have little or no hope of

American publication.

TV. Y. Fair's P. A,
.Continued from page 8-

Claims Betard Judge Deal

Claims of various individuals to

rights to the title of the defunct
Judge magazine are holding up final

disposition of assets of the bankrupt
periodical. Mag, of which Harry
Newman was the last publisher,

halted publication a few months
ago.

CreditoVs are In no hurry for final

settlement, as there's said to be little

of actual worth remaining. Title of

the periodical is of undetermined
value, but since it's about the only

thing left of the mag that may fetch

something, those with claims on it

are holding on.

For Aussie Censors

Canada Bans New Masses

Canada, cracking down on lefti.^t

activities since entering the war, has

banned .the Am.erican mag, New
Masses.

Canadian cifculation of New
Masses reported by mag to be arouiid

2,500. Periodical claims to have en-

joyed a distinct boost in circulation

above the border since Canada
joined the conflict abroad.

Dallies Map Price BoosU

Although newsprint prices con-

tinue to be steady, newspaper pub-

lishers see rises inevitable and are

taking steps to act accordingly. At
least one important daily is antici-

pating the price boost by upping its

sales price at once. Baltinriore Sun
raised its street sale price on Mon-
day (2) from 2 to 3c. Home delfvery

prices were unaffected, however.

'Constantly advancing production

costs' is given by the Baltimore

paper as the reason for its sale.«

price advance. Both morning and

evening editions aflected.

'Vlddish Language Mag

First international mag on the

theatre, in Yiddish, is being gotten

out by the Theatre Publishing Co.,

headed by Bernard Gold. Preten-

tious periodical to appear monthly.

Samuel Semon is editing.

Same publishers also have in prep-

aration an English-language mag
covering Jewish art and drama, to

be called Dramatic Arts.

to take exception to your editorial . .

,

in which you state that the publicity
campaign conducted by Perley Boone
up to Aug. 1 .'was as complete and
efficient as could have been desired'
and 'did not seek the suppression of
unfavorable news.'

'The exact opposite was the fact.

Not only was It usually impossible
to get a responsible statement of the

Fair's officiar position on unfavor-
able news, but the working pre.<!s

was repeatedly faced with a stone
wall in trying to develop stories of

a friendly nature. The publicity de-
partment appeared to work on the

theory that all news coming out of

the Fair was its exclusive product.

'At the start, for instance, it re-

fused to cooperate with the news-
paper.s on feature stories on the
ground the Fair was too important
to both with personality and feature
material. Frequently, reporters seek-
ing information on special stories

were turned down by Mr. Boone
with the explanation their stories

were not important Fair officials

and employees, other than Grover
Whalen, were strictly forbidden to

talk with the press so that it was
even impossible to get innocuous
police data from the Fair police de-

partment.

'This lack of cooperation reached
a high point when an early rewrite

man on an afternoon New York
paper was instructed to. work up a
spot story for the first edition which
would have been a boost to the Fair.

Since there was no other arrange-
ment for getting Fair information
outside of working hours, he called

Mr. Boone at home: Mr. Boone com
plained that he had not yet had his

breakfast, told him no news was
available until after the Fair press

office opened, and hung up on the

rewrite man.

'Surely you are aware of the com-
plaints which editors, both in New
York and out, had been registering

for months iafter the Fair started,

over its inept press relations.

'All of us realize that Mr. Boone
worked under a tremendous handi-

cap—a Fair management which felt

so confident of financial success that

from the first as a matter of policy

.it tried to avoid submitting to regu-

lar news coverage. And many of us

were personally fond of Mr. Boone
during our association and still are.

'In as much as your editorial im-

plies the concealment and ineffi-

ciency began after Aug. 1, we think

it only just to state these condi-

tions have improved immeasurably
under Leo Casey, the present di-

rector of press relations.'

Fair publicity absorbed another

blow when Edward Bernays, public

relations counsel, resigned the no-

pay job he accepted just a few weeks
ago as publicity counselor for 1940

' because of 'Fair politics.'

In the latest E. & P., Boone, in a

by-lined story, castigated the Fair

management for the stranglehold put

on him as regards ducats. 'Stat-

isticians, bookkeepers and treasury

tabulators should be muzzled in the

counting rooin, and their hands kept

off press passes,' he writes.

Boone reveals that at first the

board of directors was against any
courtesies for the press. He had to

baiter this down with a 15-page re-

port on, the history of press passes.

Finally, ,t6 get around a clau.se

in the Fair bonds, press was classi-

fied as Fair employees.

Next difficulty was the Treas-

ury departnient's ruling against

courtesies to wives and children of

newsmen; then refusal to mail out

pas.ses and, finally, when this was
overcome, the mailing was suddenly

cut short by the Treasury secretly

cutting the print order for pass

books from 10,000 to, 3,000.

Dual press pass staffs at the Fair

entrance, one man from the press

i department and one from the Trea.s-

j
ury, caused such delay, Boone said,

,
that he ordered his man, in case of

I

difficulty, to pay 75c admission for

; visiting firemen out of his own
! pocket

j

Following the bad pre.ss through-
' out the country that all this created,

! Boone declares things were just be-

I
ginning to smooth out when radio

j
comics took up the Fair's high prices

las subjects for gags and put another

i

crimp in the b.o.

]
In a P. S., Boone writes: 'Press

;
pass rules have now been relaxed,

free beer is being served in the

i press lounge, jitterbugs have free-

! dom of the Fair—and the Treasury
Ipays the bill.s.*

I

He also advocates 'salting of free

publicity with a fair amount of paid
• advertising' in the nation's press.

VARiETie's correspondent enclosed
the following memo for the benefit

of the Australian censorship authori-

ties in his mail news:
This is a weekly newsletter to

Variety, trade newspaper. New
York City, N. Y., U. S. A. I have
been the local representative of

Vabiety for the past 20 years,

and my job is to provide a cov-
erage of the Australian picture,

vaude-revue, legitimate and ra-

dio fields. Variety has corre-

.spondents in. : every important
city of the English-speaking
world. It is important that this

newsletter is received a.s quickly
as possible for publication, and
for this reason the. Australia-

England air route ha& been used
for some considerable time. I

declare that matter contained in

this news letter is purely a cov-

erage of the fields mentioned
above.

NEW PERIODICALS
The Man, digest foL males, is be-

ing sponsored by the Farrell Pub-
lishing Corp. Editor is Hiram Koch
Smith, Jr.

Air Adventures to be i.i^sued

shortly by the Ziff-Davis Publishing
Co. as a companion mag to the sam«
firm's Amazing' Stories and Faniaslic
Adventures.

The Ghost, 'super-deteclive' slory
mag, and Thrilling Foolb;ill S;prie!i

are new links in the Thrillins Group
chain of periodicals. Loo Margnlies
editing.-

N. T. Posl'ii Columnists

With recent additloh of Sidney
Skolsky, and decision to retain regu-
larly W. L. While, N, Y. Evening
Post now carries more columnists

than, perhaps any other paper in the

country. Daily's present publisher,

George Backer, making even more of

the personality journalism than the
previous owner, J. David Stern. It's

reported that the Post will take on
still another, columnist, Heywood
Broun, when latter's five-year con-
tract with Scripps-Howard expires
at the end of the year.

Numerous columns give the Post
personality coverage on almost
every subject, including the small-
town angle. W. L. White, who's the

son of William Allen White, was in-

vited to contrib as a filler-inner dur-
ing F.P.A.'s vacation. F.P.A. is back,
but White's column, after being , in

and out, now stays.

Besides Skolsky, who's covering
Hollywood; White and F.P.A., Post
has Ludwig Lore on foreign affairs.

Jay Franklin on Washington, Dor-
othy Dunbar Bromley, femmes; Neal
O'Hara, oddities and humor; Leon-
ard Lyons, Broadway; Dixie Tighe,

society and cafes; and Samuel
Grafton and Ernest L. Meyer, gen-
eral. That's besides a large number
of departmental writers. One of the

Post's regular columnists. Cal Tinney,
is out, having signed with a syndi-

cate for a new weekly feature.

Oregon Guv a Publisher

The Salem (Ore.) Statesman ia

now wholly owned by the family of

Gov., Charles A. Sprague, of Oregon,
he having acquired Sheldon F. Sack-
ett's stock in the paper. With the sale

of his interest in the daily, Sackett
quits as editor and general manager.

Gov. Sprague officially becomes
publisher of the paper, but will not
lake active charge until stepping out
from the governorship. New editor

to succeed Sackett hasn't yet been
named.

Spcidel Newspaper! Extend

The Speidel Newspapers, publish-
ers of two papers In Chillicothe, O.,

extending its activities to Nevada
with the purcha.se of the Reno Eve-
ning Gazette, biggest paper in the
state. Negotiations for the sale com-
pleted Saturday (30).

Previous owners of the Reno Eve-
ning Gazette were Graham and
Leigh Sanford. Two Speidel papers
in Chillicothe are the Gazette and
News- Advertiser.

Henry. Waller'9 Cafe Job

Henry Waller, former amu.sement
editor for defunct Chicago Herald
and Examiner, becomes p.a. lor Chez
Pai-ee here, replacing Ted Wel>er,

resigned to join CBS press staff in

N. Y.

LITERATI OBITS
Frank J. Price, 79, credited with

having been the first of the Broad-
way columnists, died Friday <6) in

Oceanport N. J. While a member of

the staff of the N. Y. Morning Tele-
graph toward the close of the cen-
tury, he did a column entitled 'The
Town in Review,' which he signed
"Old Broadway.' He was on the
staffs of the St. Louis Republic and
the Globe-Democrat, and managing
editor of the Wa.shinglon Times, be-
fore coming to N. Y. as a member
of the N. Y. Times staff. Later
joined the N. Y. Morning Telegraph,
and was its city editor from 1914
to 1924.

Mrs. Edith Brownell VIckers, 67,

former newspaperwoman, died Sat-

urday t7) in Grand View, N. Y. Had
served as woman'." editor of the N.Y.
Sun, old N.Y. Press arid of the Chris-
tisin Science Monitor.

CHATTER
John Steinbeck in N. Y.

Pierre van Paa.ssen back in N.
after four months abroad.

Mags Country Life and Horse It

Horseman, have combined.

John Erskine sold his novel, 'Diane
de Pollers,' to Edwin Knopf.

, Mark Van Doren harvesting the
apples on his Connecticut farm.

Lewis V. Cumming.s has signed to
do a book for Houghton Mifflin.

Day Edgar, the Sateveposl scrib-
bler, wed Helen Seeley Saturday (7).

Oliver La Farge marrying again.
Bride-to-be is Consuelo Olille Nimez
de Baca.

Edward Ware Barrett, one of
Newsweek's associate editors, to
marry soon.

Ellen Bissner off for the southern
tobacco fields for background data
for a new novel.

Maurine Whipple has left Yaddo,
with half of her projecfted novel on
Mormon life completed.

•Gorham Munson again to lecture
on professional scribbling at the New
School for Social Research.

Leland iStowe, war correspondent
for the Chicago Daily News, will do
a book on his experiences for Knopf.
Robert S. Dumper, of the Lil»

mag staff, a newlywed. New Mrs.
Dumper is the former Terry Turner.

Robert Washington working on a
history of Negro entertainers in the
U. S. from the time of the Civil War
to the present

Norman Marsh, creator of comic
strip, 'Dann Dunn,' conferring with
RKO studio officials relative to •
series of films.

Fdna Lee Booker back from
Shanghai, and has delivered the
manuscript of her new book, 'News
Is My Job,' to Macmillan.

Financial difficulties of Tempo
Magazine Publishing Co. have been
straightened out, and firm's mag.
Dance, has resumed publication.

Connecticut branch of the Ameri-
can Pen Women celebrate the
group's 14th anni Oct. 20, with Pearl
Gentry Haemer, prez of the branch,
in charge.

Ray Sprigle, feature writer for
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, withdrew
his candidacy for county commis-
sionership on GOP ticket at request
of daily's execs.

Estate of 'more than $50,000' wa.f
left by Floyd Gibbons, according to

the will of the war correspondent
and radio commentator filed in N. Y.
S.urrogates' Court.

Charles Halliwell Duell, who quit
recently as v.p. of Morrow to become
a book publisher on his own in

N. Y., has taken Samuel Sloan and
Charles A. Pearce into the under-
taking.

Convention committee of the Na-
tional Editorial A.ssociation, which
met in N. Y. last week, decided upon
June 17-21 for the organization's an<
nual conclave, at the Hotel Roose-
velt, N. Y.
Dorothy Norman, who publi.shes

and edits the book-size mag, Twice-
a-Year, turns book publisher in No-
vember with 'Love Po.s.se.ssed Juana,'
a first play by Angna Enters, the
dancer-mime.
Allen Davis, politicar editor of the

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, has
been appointed publicity director lor
the Pennsylvania State Republican
Committee at a reported salary of
$10,000 a year.

Allen Rivkin, scenarist and play-
wright, has returned from a vaca-
tion in Vermont to work on a new
book on the lumber dynasty of the
Weyerhauser family. It will be pub-
lished by Knopf,
Last whodunit by the late S. S.

Van Dine (Willard llunlinjiton

Wright) to be pubbed by Scribncr
this week under the title of "J'he

Winter Murder Ca.se.' Volume will

include Van Dine's 'Twenty Rules for

Wiriting Detective Stories.'

Edward Downcs, son of Olin
Downes, .music critic of the New
York Times, has been appointed
mu.sic editor and critic of the Bos-
ton Evening Tran.script, succeeding
Moses Smith, who resigned early lust

.summer to take a position with Co-
lumbia Record Corpi
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Broadway

Sid Mercer's daughter, Frances, in
•Very Warm lor May.'

Arthur Levy back with 'Abe Lin-
coln in Illinois' when tour starts.

Brock Pemberton back at office
aCter beinR abed with heavy cold,

here next year to do a pic dealing
with the life of Dame Nellie Melba
for Cinesound.

John Brownlee giving some con-
certs in Sydney for Williamson-Talt,
Luna Park, Sydney, reopening for

summer season.

I
Nick Lucas, besides Tivoli vaude

dates, is also doing a special air
I session tor the Australian Broadcast-

Paris

Paul Malvern, Monogriam pro- ing Commission in Melbourne,
ducer, to Mexico City for vacation. 'Under Vour Hat' is going along
Agencies got as high, as $15 per okay in Melbourne for Williamson-

ticket for first series game in New I Tail with Marjorie Gordon and Ed-
York.

Charles K. Freeman, the stage di-

rector, is :back after three months in

Europe.

Ned Armstrong p.a. for 'Pastoral.'

being produced by Bonflls and
Somnes.
jack Dempsey back after extended

recuperative visit with his mother
in Denver,

Virginia Peine first oersonal con-
tractee of Herman Bernie's new
agenting office.

Ward Morehouse's new Broadway
book, '45 Minutes Past Eight,' due in

about two weeks.

Lou Clayton at Doctors hospital
after what is hoped is final skin-
grafting operation,

Victor Ford Collins, Hal Roach,'
attorney, arrived from Coast for con-
fabs with staff here.

John Wen«er, the theatre artist,

displaying his recent water colors

at Grand Central Galleries.

W. J. Roth, lb years manager for
Western Electric in the Philippines,
In town for an extensive vacation.

' Jules Girdon, Warner h.o. execu-
tive, convalescing home after being
discharged from Manhattan' General
hosp.

Joseph Tierney, manager of the
American Bar, "Times Square ho,teI, '

also in charge of the cafe at the
Breslin.

Testimonial dinner being given by
the Warner club to Nat Fellman,
newly elected president, on Friday
night (13).

Aiiton Brody, former salesman for
Dufaycolor, filed voluntary bank-
ruptcy listing assets of $150 and lia-

bUiUes of $51,565.

Jane Hall in New York after
scramming Hollywood upon comple-
tion of writing job on new Deanna
DuTbin film for Universal.
David Lewis, managing director

for Metro in Argentina, arrived in
New York from Buenos Aires last
week for home office huddles.
Jerry Fairbanks, with Robert Car-

lisle, producer of Paramount shorts.
In New York conferring with Lou
Diamond. East about a week. .

Sam Burgher, Metro's homeoffice
rep in the foreign field, is planning
to shove off for Latin America short-
ly on a periodical inspection trip.

Bill Dozier, of Berg & AUenberg
agency, in from the Coast today
(Wednesday) to confer with Curtis
Brown and other New York reps.

J. Walter Thompson has resigned
the Hal Roach Productions account.
Agency became the studio's coun-
sel on advertising about a year ago.
Arthur M. Loew, v.p. n charge of

foregn affairs for Metro, celebrated
hs 42d birthday Thursday (5).
Friends in his department tossed him
a luncheon.
The G'roucho Marxes iand Irving

Brechers wer« scheduled to go to
South America on vacation but
scared off by the war. So they spent
It in New York mostly.
Three 'kings of swing'—Benny

Goodman, Artie Shaw and Glenn
Miller—figured In the festivities at-
tendant to Goodman's opening at the
Waldorf last Wednesday (4).
John Hoysradt appears late In The

Man Who Came to Dinner' legit;
hence he'll be able to double into the
dinner as well as supper show at the
Rainbow Room when he opens there
Oct. 18.

Jean Rodney, wife of a broker,
backing Erik Charell's "hot' version
of 'Midsummer Night's Dream,' de-
cided on 'Swingln' the Dream' as the
title. It opens late Nov. at the
Center.

Julian T. Abeles, copyright coun-
sel for 20th-Fox, to the Coast to-
morrow (Thursday) to handle Darryl
Zanuck's examination before trial in
the Robert Sherwood suit over 'Abe
Lincoln.'

It cost Marc Lachmann $319 In
dues, etc., to Join TMAT before he
could handle the new B. G. DeSylva
musical, 'Dubarry,' due to the fact
he'd been out of legit p.a.ing and in
Hollywood for several years.
The Cinema Lodge of B'nal B'rith

organization will receive its charter
Nov. 3 at a meeting attended by film
men. A. W. Schwalberg, In charge
of exchange operations for Warners,
president of the organization.

win Styles iii the principal rolcS,

Pic industry ready to assist Gov-
ernment during the war. Expected
that a committee, headed by leading

I

pic execs, will be formed shortly to

I

work with tlie authorities.

A liltie bambina born to the wife
of Salici, head of Salici's Puppets,
in Wellington, N. Z. Troupe will re-
main there for a time prior to re-
turning to Italy. Salici came here
for Sir Ben Fuller.

Sir Victor Wilson, former, chief of
the Motion Picture Producers Assn.,
now acting in an advisory capacity,
is the new chairman of National
Press, a Sydney unit fofmed to take
control of. Smith's Weekly.

Will Mahoney has cancelled his
English dates. Will take a short va-
cation to Great Barrier Reef,
Queensland, and then return to play
in panto for Tivoli Theatres in Mel-
bourne. Mahoney has just com-
pleted 'Come Up Smiling' for Cine-
sound,

B 'way B. O, Hypo
___ContInued from page S7

Australia
By Eric Gorrick

Continental pix fading In Sydney
and Melbourne. .

Sir Ben Fuller has been granted a
license to show pix at his Majestic,
JNewtown.

'England Prepared,' retltled "The
Warning,' is meeting with b.o. suc-
cess for Greater Union.

Tivoli Theatres do not expect any
•ase In flow of U. S. artists to' these
hores because of war difficulties.

UUjorie Lawrence may < return

musicals is already recognized to be
a serious problem. There are not
enough theatres that can accommo-
date the number of musicals either

in preparation or announced. One
reason is the excellent trade drawn
by the current flock. Bookers antici-

pated that some would be ready for

exiting by early fall, but attendance
at nearly all has been steadily rising.

There is talk of reclaiming former

legit houses that have been devoted

to other types of shows, several

being on the fringe of the theatre

district. Mentioned in that category

are the New Yorker, last used by
WPA, the Broadway (formerly B. S.

Moss), which ones had legit and

vaudeville and is now used for

foreign film, and the New Amster-

dam, a grind filmer on 42nd street.

When the present operator acquired
the one time ace musical house. It

was stated that the spot would be
available for shows, it and when an
acceptable rental proposal was made.

Reclamation of 42nd street for
legit show usage Is, however, a long
shot, save perhaps the use of the
Amsterdam. The maze of neons, hy-
brid shops and stock burlesque
houses that dot the block west of
Broadway to Eighth avenue seems
too much of a problem to realty men
willing to consider legit bookings.
The ones famous theatre street is

generally regarded as impossible
now for such useage and showmen
prefer to believe that if there is to
be a permanent upturn in stage
shows, theatres will spring up in the
Sixth . avenue zone. The razing of
the elevated road and the Hearing
completion of the new subway,
makes that thoroughfare appear to
be most promising for development
purposes in the metropolis.

May Move 'Scandals'

Understood that George White Is

considering moving his 'Scandals'
from the Alvin, N. Y., around the
corner to Warners Hollywood and
lowering the revue's ticket scale to
$3.30. If this switch is made, it would
solve the problem of housing one of
the musicals slated this fall but not
yet given a definite booking. War-
ners house has about 100 more seats
than the Alvin.

Figured that the Alvin manage-
ment would not be averse, as aih>

-other musical might ensure a longer
period of occupancy, although the
White show is a' comparatively re-
cent entrant, 'Scandals' is one of
two attractions with a $4.40 top, the
other being 'Streets of Paris.' Lattw
Started with a $3.30 scale, but upped
the prices on the strengtli of favor-
able notices. Generally believed in
show circles that the $4.40 level is

too high, for an extended engage-
ment and credit the success of
'Hellzapopplh* to the $3 top.

Indications are that the WB house
will be tenanted regardless of the
'Scandals' proposal. House Is

equipped with two entrances, one on
Broadway and the other on 51st
street. It has changed policy a num-
ber of times and when last used for
legit it was called the 51st street,

with the boxoffice and entrance on
that side. When devoted to pictures,
the main stem entrance and the
original name was used. >

'

Leon Bremont, 87, actor. Is dead.

Dick Rochemont off to London on
biz.

Henri Garat and bride hurt in auto
accident.

.

Sacha Guitry has renounced Hol-
lywood trip temporarily.

Kodak-Pathe factory requisitioned
by the government for celluloid pro-
duction.

Jean Benolt-Levy, who produced
'Maternelle,' called off tour to U. S.

to lecture on French educational
films.

Opera Comique singers giving
radio broadcasts until government
decides to open their theatre again.

Entertainment sections, of newspa-
pers have completely disappeared.
Only reduced cinema lists showing.

Recent Is^ue of the N. Y. Herald
Tribune, Paris edition, under 'Per-
sons Sought' column, listed Jimmy
Stewart's name.
Irvin Marks has been obliged to

get out of the George V hotel, which
has been requisitioned by Air Minis
try. Marks' new headquarters is

Plaza Athenee.

in town and plans to look around
with a view to sticking here.
Laurence Coulter, trumpet player

from Carnegie Tech, has joined Ralph
Allen's band at the New Penn.
Neal Weibel, one-time Post-Ga-

zetter music critic, in New York cov-
ering concerts for The Music News.
Harry Kalmine, Dinty Moore, Tony

Stern and C. J. LatU, all of WB
office, back from Canadian fishing
trip.

Joe Feldman and Charlie Kurtz-
man will accompany local crix to DC'
troit next week for world premiere
of Par's 'Disputed Passage.'

Billy Yates' band back to Grey
Wolf Tavern in Sharon following
brief suspension of that spot's li

cense on gambling charges.
Jerry Goff and Pat Harrington

had. themselves a time of it here last
week, when Pat came to town in
Helen Hayes show. They're old 52d
street cronies.

Hollywood

St Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Dick Stabile orch current at Chase
Club, west end nitery.

Fanchon & Marco revived 'Hell's
Angels' for its St. Louis, theatre.

Jimmy Brown, shortstop of the
Cardinals, wed to Sarah Godley.

Club Continental, downtown
nitery, reopened for 1939-40 season.

Barney Rosenthal, of Republic
Pictures, host at Variety Club party.

The Brooklyn Club, casino nitery
on the east side, reopened after six
weeks of darkness.

Gordon Carter directing "The Fire-
brand,' first presentation of 1939-40
season at Little Theatre, opening
Oct. 25.

'Alien Corn' wa^.irst presentation
of season of new St. Louis School of
the Theatre, under direction of Har-
old Bassage.

Vincent Lopez orch, featuring
Penny Parker, opened season at Club
Caprice, Coronado hotel, swank spot
in. the west end.

Simon Barer, Russian pianist,, will,
be first guest artist of season of St.

Louis Symph Nov. 17-18 when 60th
season gets under way.

Mrs. Leicester Faust heading a
group of 400 women three-day sale
of season ducats for 60th season of
St Louis Symph Society.

Mrs. Charles E. Hermann chosen
prez of St. Louis Grand Opera
Guild, an auxiliary of the St. Louis
Grand Opera Assn., which opens
fall season Oct, 14 with 'Aida.'

Wednesday Club Is sponsoring an
original one-act play contest, open to

all writers within a 50-mile radius of
St. Louis. Two will be produced if

they merit the o.k. of the contest
judges.
Mrs. Samuel Scott, New York

drama and music authority, engaged
by the St Louis Opera Guild to de-
liver talks during the next four
weeks on the five productions to be
presented by the St. Louis Grand
Op^ra Assn., starting with 'Aida'
Saturday (14).

Baltimore
. By Howard A. Burin»ti

'

Sam Lampe planning new Intimate
type bistro. ^

.

Mac Weinberg editing local 'Va-
riety Club's monthly Barker.
Leonard 'Chum' McLaughlin mull-

ing lecture course for the Audi-
torium.
Ilenry L. Mencken at work on

autobiography slated for early pub-
lication.
Lew Schecter handling publicity

for the Times, town's first attempt at
a newsreeler.
Rita Swan taking over Norman

Clark's News-Post dramatic desk
during his vacation.
Henry Hickman, on leave of ab-

sence from WFBR, to Florida to re-
cupe frotn recent serious auto acci-
dent

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

C. J. Lattas' daughter, Peggy, and
Bill Deibold will be married Oct. 28.

Bassist Emil Brenkus and dancer
Louise Carroll are now Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Roosevelt coming on for

Variety Club's annual banquet last
of month.
Bob Polond has joined Shep Fields'

sax section, and Ray Tucci ditto with
Al Donahue.
Tom Connors, son of M-C's eastern

sales chief, a new student at the local
M-G exchange.
Polly Rowles slated to do Noel

Coward's 'Private Lives' at Play-
house this season.
John Johns directing Catholic The-

atre Guild's- opening production,
'Glorious Morning.'

,

' Society bitnd leader Ray 'Abrams

Title Changing
.Continued from page 4.

Errol Flynn In 'The Knight and the
Lady' was just a trifle backward,
so tag gave way to 'The Lady and
the Knight.' Next someone informed
the Freres Warner that Essex wasn't
a knight at all, but rather an earl,

and there was a scramble to ditch
that tag in favor of another. Stu-
dio's better minds were summoned
into a huddle, and after hundreds of
possible substitutes were brought
forward, it was decided to go back
to the start—'The Private Lives of
Elizabeth and Essex.'

Universal blurbers added many
gray hairs during filming of John
M. Stahl's 'When Tomorrow Comes.'
When U purchased James M. Cain's
novel, 'Modern Cinderella,', in ad-
vance of publication, the pralsers
immediately went to work, for re-
sultant picture was to carry a heavy
production allotment. Assault on
dailies and mags was intensified the
minute shooting was signaled. Next
the advertising forces were cut loose,
to do their stuff in behalf of 'Modern
Cinderella.' Then one day there ap-
peared on the desk of each employe
a slip of paper announcing the stu-
dio would pay $50 to the person sug-
gesting 'a new title for the Stahl un-
dertaking. This brought a change to

'Give Us This Night,* which stuck
for seven days, when it was shunted
to the discard for 'Whein Tomorrow
Comes' within two weeks of the
Coast premiere. More than 80% of
the exploitation on "Tomorrow' car-
ried the original title.

A.ll Play^Tag Game
All companies play at Tag, tag,

who's got a new tag.' Every major
and indie continues at the practice,
expensive though it is.

Marx Bros.' new Metro starrer
saw daylight in script form as 'A
Day at the Circus.' With shooting
completed, it was decided to make
it Marx Bros. In a 'Day at the Cir-
cus.' Now this has been shortened
to 'At the Circus.'

Paramount started on "Portrait in

Diamonds,' with George Brent and
Isa Miranda co-starred, then flopped
over to- 'Diamonds Are Dangerous,'
which still is considered only a ten-
tative name. Same lot's 'Fury of the
North" was re-tagged 'White Fury' a
few hours after production was be-
gun, and before a week had elapsed,
it was 'Untamed.' Before it was
given its sneak preview, it was being
hailed as 'Fury of the North' once
more, but now, still waiting release,
it is back to 'Untamed.'

20th-Fox soon will release a
Jane Wifhers-Ritz Bros, co-starrer
that debuted on sound stages as The
Roughneck,' became Tin Hats' for
half a month, then went to 'We're in

the Army Now' for 24 hours, next
was heard of as 'Frenchy' and mo-
mentarily, carries 'Pack Up Your
Troubles,'

Republic put a yarn In work,
under the tag, 'Headline News,'
while RKO was putting the flnlshing
touches on a script called, 'Headline
Maker.' There was too much simi-
larity, RKO officials argued, so,

when Rep refused to adopt another
tag for its feature, RKO's 'Headline
Maker' became 'Sued for Libel.'

Meanwhile, Rep's 'Headline' gave
way to 'Sabotage,' but too late for
RKO.
Warners spent thousands of dol-

lars exploiting 'Gantry the Great'
alter acquiring the story, and bring-
ing the famed blind horse to Holly-
wood. With reels long since out of
cutting rooms, Burbank folks last
week renamed it 'Pride of the Blue
Grass.'

That company heads are not en-
tirely blind to the situation is re-
vealed by talk at Paramount in
favor of a 'title czar.' Home office
has already okayed the idea of se-
lecting a person not only to develop
title ideas, but whose word would
be final oh the subject' - > - \\

Jimmy Ritz to New York.
Paul Malvern back from Mexico
Marlcne Dietrich laid up with flu.
Sol Wurtzel taking N. Y. vacation
Walt Disney returned from Hono-

lulu.

^L^land Hayward to Washington,

Isa Miranda leaves for Italy in two
weeks.
Kenneth Thom.son to Hawaii on

vacash.
M. M. Musselman to hospital for

surgery.
Tom Petley to Texas on two-week

vacation.
The Ralph Wheelwrights adopted

baby girl.

Mack Gordon back to work after
operation.

Cecil B. DeMilla laid up with
larynjitis.
Julien Mitchell in from London to

act at RKO.
New Arrowhead Springs resort

opens Dec. 15.

Gary Cooper back . from three-
month vacash.
Walter Seltzer Joined Warners

publicity staff.

George Hurrell back from Ha-
waiian vacash.

William LeBaron back from home-
office huddles.
Charles Laughton under treatment

for infected ear,
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt visit-

ing her son, James.
Raymond Massey to New York to

resume stage work.
Barbara Stanwyck's wrist lace-

rated by broken glass.
Baburao Patel in from India to

gander picture-making.
Ralph Byrd on three-month per-

sonal tour of the south.
Bert Wheeler operating the Lone

Palm Hotel, Palm Springs.
Lloyd Lorraine Tilbury changed

his name to David Le Claire.
Bobby Brcen called off his fall and

winter personal tour for school.
Edwin Carewe suffered a heart at-

tack, the second in three months.
Father Edward J. Flanagan in from

Boys Town, Neb., lor story confabs.
-, Irving Cummings celebrated his
30th anniversary in motion pictures.
Don Cameron shifted from Eng-

land to Metro's Culver City reader
staff.

James Roosevelt to Cleveland to
attend funeral of his father-in-law.
Dr. Harvey Cushing, the brain sur-
geon.

Chicago

Sam Cole out of the hospital.
Sam Levy in the hospital for ob-

servation.
Dana Bastla'na', cowgirl canary,

joins KFEQ. St Joseph, Mo.
Don Gordon! signatured as warbler

with the Phil Levant orchestra.
Sid Strotz spieling on radio adver-

tising before the Chicago Ad Club.
Lou Breese's orchestra will fol-

low Abe Lyman at the Chez Paree.'
Duffin and Draper into the Royal*

Frolics nitery, which reopens this
weekend.

Will Harris again producing the
Service Club show, which plays
Auditorium Nov. 4.

The Henry Markbreits (he's the
Times amusement ad head) now
have sister for their soa
For first times in years no down-

town theatre considering booking
baseball names for post-season ap-
pearances.
Frank Demeter is new Raleigh

hotel chieftain. Hostelry is set for a
refurbishing and a new cocktail
lounge to be opened by Max Wald-
man, oldtlme showman.

Dr. Max Thorek of the American
(theatrical) hospital has been made
commander of the Order of St Alex-
ander of Sofia (Bulgaria) for his
contributions to medicine.

Minneapolis
By Ikes Rees

Harry Sherman in from New York.
Name of the Time theatre, loop

first-run, changed to the Esquire.
Local drama season opens Oct IS

with Lunt and Fontanne in Taming
of Shrew.'

Bill Elson toastmaster at St Paul
booth operators' union anniversary
celebration.
H. B. Johnson, Universal branch

ma'nager, recovered from flu, to Chi-
cago for sales meeting.

St. Paul Civic Opera company to
offer 'Barber of Seville,' 'Merry
Wives of Windsor' and 'Bartered
Bride.'
Edmund Lowe and other name acts

being booked into the Minnesota
theatre under increased stage show
budget
Minnesota Amuse. Co. (Paramount)

house managers and other employees
wore old-fashioned costumes during
city's century celebration week.
M-G had dinner party to celebrate

branch's victory in 'Summer Cham-
pionship' sales drive, landing flrst

place in district and second for entire
country.
Twin City 'Variety club held flrst

fall party with Hollywood guests of
honor. Including Richard Carlson, J.

Carrol Nalsh, (jhester Morris, June
Lang, Olympe Bradna, Susan Hay-
ward and Patricia Morison, here for
city's centennial' celebration.

'
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WHAT THEY THINK
More U.'S. Showfolk. Abroad

New York.

ZdiloT. Variety:
Svipplementing my letter, cap-

tioned 'Some American Show Peo-

ple Still Abroad/ permit me to add

-the names of various other Amei-i-

1

cans, formerly well-known on the!

slage, who have been making their
|

homes abroad for years past. i

I referred to Maxine Elliott, a
j

popular star on Broadway and on

the road over a generation 'ago, who
now maintains a luxurious home on I

the Riviera. Her sister, Gertrude

Elliott, was never so prominent in
,

this country, but after appCarlns

here in 'Nathan Hale,' starring her

sister Maxine, and her then brother-

1

in-law, the late Nat C. Goodwin, '

Gertrude went to England and mar- :

ried Forbes-Robertson, who later i

became Sir Johnston Forbes-Roberl-

Bon. The Forbes-Robertsons con-
]

tiniied acting for many years and!

after his death she remained on the
,

stage .and toured farflung British'

Dominions. 'Elliott' was a slajie-

1

name as Maxine and Gertrude were!
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

]

Dermot of Rockland, Maine, their,

mother having b'ien Adelaide Hall.
|

Diana Forbes-Robertson married
j

Vincent Sheean the writer; Joan

!

married James Hamilton, and Maxjiie !

Forbes-Robertson (all having done

:

their bit in the theatre) wa.s di-

1

vorced from Viscount Ratendone and
married Frederick George Miles.

A friend, and neighbor of Maxine
Elliott on the Riviera is Mrs. Jan'

Boissevain. They have lived there,'

for many years, though Boissevain, a I

member of a Dutch-American fam-

1

iiy, formerly lived in New York, his

brother. Eugene I. Boissevain mar-

1

r.ving Edna MiUay, the poete.ss. i

Mr.s. Jan was known on the Ameri-
can stage as Charlotte Ives, thoush

;

she had been of several Dany.iiicr i

sisters of Roxbury, Mass. She wa.s I

in stock in Philadelphia and toured
|

Australia. She made an early silent

'

movie with John Barrymore and oiie

of her last appearances on Broad-

'

way was with the late Leo Ditricli-

j

*tein, when she replaced Jane Grey i

in 'The Marquis de Priola.' At one|
lime it was believed she would bc-

. come the second wife of Edward F.

'

Hutton, but he married a rich di-
j

vorcee instead, Mrs. Marjorie Po.sl
|

Close, heiress, to Postum and Po.'il-
j

Tbasties millions. Later this hcire.>:.s

,

divorced him, both remarrying other
;

persons. Charlotte Ives has a niece.

Betty Hilborn, who was in the

chorus many years qgo of a Broad-

,

way show, 'Tumble Inn.' Betty mar- I

ried Arthur Worth, formerly of New
[

York, and now has a grown-up
daughter who Is a grand-niece o(

Mr.<:. Jah Boissevain.
|

One of the best known of all the
i

American actresses who married aj

titled Englishman is Adele Astaire.
|

sister of Fred Astaire. New York-
[

ers well remember applauding this

brother and- sister dance-team in

vaudeville aind later in musical com-!
edres. Starting in Omaha, Nebraska.

|

Fred gained fame and fortune in

Hollywood and Adele has won social

prestige in Britain. She married i

Lord Charles Cavendish, son of the.
ninth Duke of Devonshire and
brother of the present, the 10th

'

Duke. Adele Astaire is now a si.s-
j

ter-in-law of Lady Rachel Stuart,
|

Lady Anne Hunloke, Lady Blanche

,

Cobbold and Lady Maude Bnillie. i

She is now an 'aunt' of the Marque.s,<:

;

of Hartington, heir to the Dukedom
of . Devonshire. Yet at Lis.smore
Castle, her magnificent residence in

Ireland, the former Adele Astaire
not only entertains people of title.'

Her intimate friends include show
|

people, such as TilUe Losch, the

.

dancer. I

Jessica Brown gained favor danc-

.

Ing in Broadway musical shows be-
fore she went abroad. Daughter of
Mrs. A, W. Starke of Buffalo, she

:

divorced Cyril Reinhard, who later I

married twice. Jessica Brown, after
;

dancing in London, married the Earl
of Northesk and became a Countcs.s.

'

However, she divorced the Earl and ,

rnarried Vivian Cornelius, an Eng-.j
lishman, whose mother, Mrs. Percy

!

Cornelius hiad been May Emery of,
New York. The Vivian Corneliuses
have lived in England for years. The
Earl of Northesk next married Betty
Vlasto,

I

Years ago the young and pretty
1

Keene Twins were well-known in

Broadway musical shows but retired
i

when they married. One almost

;

.
said "began to marry!" For one of
Ihem, Elizabeth, married and di-

'

vorced Eliot Holt and married Robin
Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Reed made Ihcir

:

home in England but she recently
returned to her native land in the

'

expectation, ,-qi .Uvjng . herer-alone,

Margaret, the other twin, married
and divorced Jean Dary, a French-
man, but is now happily wed to an
Englishman, Anthony Lyon Clark,
and, when last heard of, stiU in-
tended to remain in England.

Harold Seton.

We're Both Sorry
Philadelphia,

Editor, Variety:
I would like to have gotten $7:500

from Lincoln Music Co.-, but the real
figure was $1,500. Do you think I

can collect the difference? See what
yoii can do about making me poor
again, and the name is spelled.

Frank Compano.

(In a story on the sale of the Lin-
coln Music Co. last week Campano
was cited as having received $7,500
in the sale of his catalog several
years ago to Joe Davis. This Cam-
pano catalog later served as the nu-
cleus of the Lincoln firm.)

sider I've been- -duped, and I think
Dr. Rosenbach will bear me out, I

think that now we have a right to

demand an authentic word or two
from Mr. Allen. To start the new
radio year oft right, Jet him fire a
salvo at the inter-office memo in

agency practice; the buzzer, the
'meeting.' Let us actually hear from
Mr. Allen—though not in sarcastic

answer to anything I may have said

above, and which I might be called

upon to answer in return. The un-
dersigned is having writer trouble
this season. Ray Harvey.

Mr(. Corse Taylon's Comeback
Orrtanna, Pa.

Editor, Variety:
Corse Payton's widow, Henriette

Browne, now retired in Brooklyn, is

about to reUirn to her public which
hasn't forgotten her. Probably via
the ether. Again probably in her
well known characterization of Ma
Sanders in 'Over the Hills to the
Poorhouse.'
The play will most likely germi-

nate into a serial. So Ma Sanders'
family troubles will be aired for the
world. She'll get the bum's rush out
of her own home, of course. Then
she'll trek to the poorhouse. But
when she'll ever get back is a ques-
tion that only her, sponsor can de-
cide. The air serials go on and on
like the brook. And the fans, like

Tiny Tim, are ever asking for more.
Father Will Whalen.

.

Invitation io the Dance
New York.

Editor, Variety:
That letter from Fred Allen you

printed la.st week is phoney. Mr.
Allen is a. proliAc letter writer, as

you will doubtless see when the next
British White Paper comes out, but
he didn't write that one.

In the flr.st place Variety will print

only signed letters. And Fred Allen
never gets as far as actually signing

his name. True, at the end of his

letter there is what appears to be
the scale drawing for a bedspring,
but that isn't a signature at all. What
always happens is he starts to sign

his name, but after a few Spencerian
flourishes he tires and gives iip. I

have extracted the cork from a bot-

tle of musty old claret with one of

the.se so-called signatures.

Allen is strictly a bull-pen per-

former when it comes to doing his

autograph; a few trial windups with

a little pencil and he's back on the

bench like Dizzy Dean. What tires

is the fatty under-side of his fore-

arm, it being the part of his arm
with which he rubs the bean. sprouts

off his vest after eating chop suey at

Chin's—or wherever it is h« gets

that One Long Pan dialect.

My second reason for doubting
this letter's authenticity ii the fact

that Allen doesn't use any capital

letters in his correspondence, such as

appeared when yoii set it up into

type. His sentences start with a

small letter and all the words
therein, including months of the

year, capitals of states and even the

name of a sponsor, begin with a

small letter. He never uses the up-
per ca.-ie. In other words he doesn't

shift; he slays in low all the time.

The reason for this in my opinion is

that fhe quote sign (") is upper case

on his typewriter and it probably

leers so at him while he's writing

his scripts, demanding that he ac-

knowledge the source of his mate-

rial, that he just prefers to ignore

the shift key altogether.

In the third place the letter has

nothing in it about his astigmatism,

the Sixth Avenue 'boardwalk,' the

edifying subject of Drooling—or any

of his many other standby refer-

ences . without which no piece of

Alleniana is genuine.

Finally It would seem from the

body of his letter that he was wor-

ried about his Crossley for the com-
ing sea.son. And say, who ever

heard of Fred Allen—carefree old

Fred Allen—worrying about any-

thin.g?

Now that ad of his in the' radio

section-thal'.s another thing. That

is genuine Allen. One can tell, be-

cau.<:e Jrick Benny has an ad on the

page just previous, and if you've

ever heard the twd of them oh the

.same program .vou know it's the real

Allen—a pHgc behind Benny.
•A<- an ardent Fred.'AUeij- fan I:con-

FAY TEMPLETON
Fay Templeton, 74, former musical

and dramatic star, died in San Fran-

cisco Oct. 3.

Details in legit section.

GEORGE GAUL
George Gaul; 54, a native Phila-

delphian who pursued a 30-year
career on the stage and more re-

cently had performed on the radio,

died of a heart ailment in Phila-

delphia Oct. 6.

Trained for the ministry by his

parents, Gaul quit for the stage, first

appearing at the Criterion, N. Y.,

in 1909, as Toupet in "The Richest
Girl.' He later played in .'Kismet,'

'Seventh Heaven' and "The Brothers
Karamazov.' . .

A member of Charles D. Coburn's
company, he toured with Otis Skin-
ner, Billie Burke, and appeared in

many Theatre Guild productions.
Rather inactive the last few. years,

one of his last parts was in 'The Per-
fect Marriage,' produced at the
Bijou, N. Y., in 1932.

BORIS SCHUKIN
Boris Schukin, 45, Russian actor,

who.se characterization of Lenin in

the film. 'Lenin in October,' brought
him much commendation and- fame,
died

. of a heart attack in Moscow
Saturday (7)..

A mainstay of the Soviet .screen,

Schukin appeared in scores of Rus-
sian films. When 'Lenin in October'
was released in the U, S. in April,

1938, it was hailed by various critics

as a milestone in the Soviet cinema
and easily Russia's finest film up to

that time. It was generally agreed
that without Schukin's sterling per-
formance as Lenin the production
would have been mediocre. He was
holder of the title, 'People's Artist
of the U. S, S. R.'

EDWARD F. MAERTZ
Edward F. Maertz, 56, pioneer

Milwaukee exhibitor, died in that
city Oct. 2. During his 26 years in

the theatre busine.s.s, he operated the
Comfort and Zenith theatres there,

and at the time of his death was
president of the Independent The-
atres' Protective Association of Wis-
consin and Upper Michigan.
Survived by widow, two daugh-

ters and a son.

CARROIX F. MARTIN
Carroll F. Martin, 51, trombone

player, was killed near Racine, Wis.,

Oct. 2, when the auto in which he
and three others were riding crashed
into another car.

Martin, a former Isham Jones
trombonist, had also been with the
Chicago Symph and the NBC staff

band in Chicago.

Charles W. Gaston, 80,. veteran
Pitf.sbur.sh theatre musician and old-

est member of Local AFM, died at

his home in Pittsburgh last week
after an illness of several months.

Comedy Keynote
.Continued from pane 1.

with the home fires, will play up
the li.i!ht entertainment angle. Work
of radio artists, however, will not be

confined io the studio only as .sta-

tion officials are already putting

out feelers to
.
organizing them into

English-style concert parties.

With troops converging on Winni-

peg from many points in the west
and parts of ea.vtern Canada, it is

anticipated local film men will try

to avoid the grim in picture ma-
terial and will dig out the laughing

gas. (Censors will no doubt act in

the ca.se of war picture.s, they hav-

ing already nixed 'Beau Gestc' 'All

Quiet' and 'Lest We Forget' for

Canada.)

Annual N.Y. Rodeo Unveils 'Gamour

Girls' for 1st Time; B.O. Looks Okay

tions of the country, even rei.ssues

doing surprisingly strong bu.siness.

Right how Alms with a martial back-
ground or plot are attracting atten-

tion at the nation's boxoffices.

'AH Quiet on .the We.stern Front'
(reissue), 'U-Boat 29,' Thunder
Afloat,' 'Submarine Patrol,' 'Crime in

the Maginot Line,' 'Maginot Line'
(reissue of March of Time), 'Bombs
Over London' and others have been
attracting extra dat^s and increased
business in many spots.

Pros and Cons on War Reel*

War abroad is a double headache
to operators of newsreel houses. Fir.'it

cause is that. the b.o. has revealed it-

self to be nothini! like that antici-
pated with the outbreak of hostilities.

Second, ops don't know whether to

increase or decrease the number of
war clips in their programs.

While some patrons, are complain-
ing that there is too much war,
others are squawking that there isn't

enough. Meantime, newsreelers are
using all they can get, which is add-
ing up to between 15 and 20 minutes
of the usual hour-length show.
Only upturn in biz since declara-

tion of the European conflict hns
been strictly sea.sonal. Other than
that it has been almost negligible. At
first it was thought that the lack of
good clips from the front was the
cause of the scarcity of increased in-
terest, but ho better' results have
been noted since the addition of some
real 'horror' scenes more than a
week ago.

,
More of an upturn has been ex-

perienced out of town than in New
York, the Washington Trans-Lux
house doing a pretty fair tilt. Philly
newsreeler has al.so taken an \ip-

ward curve, but not so much as that
in the nation's, capital.

Flock o' War Tlx
San Diego, Oct. 10.

'Fire Over England' (Korda),
which couldn't get a first-run book-
ing in this town, yanked from the
vaults with war's outbreak and now
hailed as revealing the 'Birth of
Britain's Sea Power.' Town sud-
denly finds itself with five overseas-
made spoolers advertised on one
theatre page — 'Troopship' (GB),
'Clouds Over Europe' (Col). 'Four
Feathers' (Korda), 'U-Boat 29' (Col)
and 'Fire.' A record.

All have military themes.

MARRIAGES
Muriel Faeder to ' Maxie Ro.sen-

bloom, in Las Vegas, Ne v.. Oct. 9.

Former light heavyweight champ is

presently a film player and nitery
operator.

Louise Reubelt to Harry Martin,
in Pittsburgh, Oct. 5. He's with Billy

Catizone's orch.

getty Kern to Richard Green. In

New York, Oct. 6. Bride is daughter
of Jerome Kern, he's brother of or-

chestra leader Johnny Green, and an
asst. Metro director.

Isabelle Weinstein to Leonard Gol-
denson. New York, Oct. 10. Groom
is theatre department executive at

Paramount: bride is daughter of

president of Russek's store, N. Y.

However, War Pix Seem

To Be B.O. Right Now
Despite the comedy cycle plans,

pictures with war themes are

bringing upptd, grjus^es ifi many scp-i

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Fergu.son,

girl, in Detroit,
.
Sept. 27. Father is

announcer at WWJ, Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bealle, son.

in Hollywood, Oct. 4. Father is Coast
publicity director for J. Waller
Thompson agency.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Allvihe,

daughter, New York, Oct. .2. Father,

how retired, formerly with Fox Film
Co., RKO and Paramount.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Blumenstock,

daughter. New York, Oct. 3. Father
in publicity department of 20ih

Century-Fox.
. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lobban.
daughter, in Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Father is Paramount cameraman;
mother is the former Andrea Marsh,
radio player.

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Garber, son,

in Hollywood, Oct. 5. Father is

manager of operations at Univer.sal.

Mr. and Mrs. Ixniis Sturchio,

daughter, in Pittsburgh. Oct. 1.

Father's with Lawrence Welk orch.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou' Starr, d.nughler.

in Pittsburgh, Sept. 30. Father's a

nitery and vaude hoofer.
I Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ross, son. In

New York, Oct. 2. Father is band
leader.

^

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Pringle, son,

Los Angeles, Oct. 9. Father is

KNX, L. A., news bureau editor.

Mr. and MKs. George Downs, son.

; in San Antonio, Oct, 4. Father Is

[chief announcer for KONO, Snn An-
I tonlo. I •

By JACK PULASKI .

. The annual rodeo contests, billed

as championships for the Madibon
Square Garden date, had the biggest

opening night (4) since the show be-

came a fall fixture in New York. On
the second night attendance was an-

nounced as 11,000 and it was known
(hat. the number of comps were held

down, so that the meet, which con-

tinues until Oct. 29, is another in-

dicated money maker.

Frank Moore and Everett E. Col-
born, who run the outfit through an
arrangement with the Garden, ap-
pear to have added more showman-
ship to the showings. They have as
one added attraction a group of

Texas girls attached to well known
ranches, most of them daughters of
cattlemen. They are billed as 'spon-

sor girls,' also being alluded to as

the 'Brenda Fraziers of the South-
west,' and 'riding glamour girl.s.' In

performance they are fair hor.se-

women compared to the profession-

als, but still the s.a. appearance is

a novelty.

There is a new high school horse
turn replacing 'Buck' of other sea- ,

sons. Jeff Reavis works the exhi-

bition with 'Danger,'- a shiny black
ahirnal. Despite his name, the horse
is a pet. Untying' his roped master
is one of the tricks the intelligent

animal has learned.

Some of those Texas towns have
odd names, one being Canadian,
from whence comes Sydna Yokley,
also new ,.to the show. Working
alone she gives an exhibition of calf

roping, only girl in the outfit with
such a specialty. Another new face

is Sally Loomis, acrobatic drum-
majorette, who clicks at the start of

the show, leading the band. Miss
Loomis won the 1938 title as champ
girl drum major at Los Angeles.

More of the femme end is in the

trick and fancy riding exhibition,

several western lasses attracting at-

tention on appearance and perform-
ance. A standout is Myrtle Good-
rich Compton, daughter of Cy, a

roper, who has a circus reputation.

She is very blonde, quite animated
and is another performer from Los
Angeles.

In the cowhands competitions the

steer-wrestnng event on the second
night produced a crack performance
when Dick Herron, of (iarmel, Cal.,

tos.sed his bull In 8.04 seconds. Red
Thompson, of Comanche, Okla^, com-
peted in the event, his first contest

in a year, having been out because

of an operation, but was out of (he

money. The steer riding contest is,

as usual, the show's highlight, for

going astride 1,500 pound brahmas is

anything but sissy stuff. Majority of

riders were tossed and several were
injured, one being carried off on a

stretcher. Carl Dossey, of Phoenix,

Ariz., was kicked In the che.st, but

declined medical aid. He is the

cowboy used in Camel cigarette ads.

The clowns are effective in this

eyent, Sam Stewart and Jazbo Falk-

er.son being the team with the cape

and rubber barrel.

There are 187 contestants listed.

While most have appeared in pre-

vious Garden rodeos, 25 are present

for the first time. Purses announced

run to worthwhile coin, bigge!<t

money applying to the saddle bronc

riding contest, the amount being. $9.-

480. Purse, for the calf roping and
steer wrestling contests each total

$9,290.

The other ipurses: Steer riding, $5.-

310; cowgirl riding,. $3,650; cowboy
bareback riding, $3,150; wild horse
race, which supplies plenty of ac-

tion, $3,500; wild cow milking con-
test, for which the rules have been
tightened up, $3,100.

BING, CUT-RATES DRAW

RECORD S.F. FAIR MOB

San Francisco, Oct. 10.

Last-minute "rush to see the Fair,

\
coupled with personal of Bing Cros-

' by, cut-rate ticket sale sponsored by

i
(he

,

Safeway Stores and perfect

;

weather, resulted in a staggering

I

weekend total of 274,359 at the expo,

i
Sunday's gate of 187,730 beat pre-

vious dally high at the Fair by
: around 60.000.

j
Attendance at the Fair is expected

(o pick lip approximately 15% fol-

lowing decision of the expo execs to

thutter Oct. 29. • > > • •
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She's never coreless about

Cosmetic Skin^she uses Lux Toilet

Soop-the soap with ACTIVE lather

WHY don't you use Lux Toilet Soap
regularly as 9 out of 10 lovely

screen stars do? This gentle soap has
ACTIVE lather that cleanses thoroughly,
removes every bit of stale cosmetics, dust
and dirt from the skin. It helps g^ard
against dullness, tiny blemishes, enlarged

pores: unattractive Cosmetic Skin. You
can use cosmetics all you like, but always
be sure to use Lux Toilet Soap. Make this

mild white soap your regular bedtime .

complexion care. You'll find it will ^
give your skin protection it needs
to help it stay soft and
smooth—appealing

!

IN WALTER WANGER'S

NOW SHOWINa
LOCALLY

9 out of l6

"ETERNALLY YOURS"

creen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap
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'MAKE FEWER PK -SCHENCK
Frozen U. S. Film Coin Revives Talk

Of M-G, 20th Buying Gaumont-British

Ijondon, Oct. 17.

If American distributors are not

to be permitted to send home more
than 20% ol their gross income from
pictures here, it is reported that

Metro and 20th-Fox would again

negotiate to acquire control ot Gau-
mont-British. Thus the two Amer-
ican companies would use their

frozen English assets, which will in-

volve millions in one year, as pay-

ment in English currency on the

deal.

Metro ,
and 20th-Fox are two o£

the biggest picture sellers here.

N» 8»-20% Rutins, Yet
No ruling has been made by the

British government which would
freeze all but 20% of American dis-

tributors' rental coin In Great Brit-

ain, according to direct information

received by the Hays office from
London,
There has been no cessation ot

money shipments to American pic-

ture companies from England. Cur-
rent proposal up in England would
freeze 80% ot all rental mon'ey, al-

lowing U. S. distributors to export
only 20% to this country. But no
action has been taken on freezing the

(Continued on page 12)

Freedley Seeks Hotcha

Colored Bandsmen To

Give Out m Legit Show

Vinton Freedley's leglt show,
•Young Man with a Horn,' set to

•tart rehearsing momentarily in

New York, may have an all-star col-

ored band on-stage to play in nitery
sequences. Producers of the show
are trying to gather such musicians
as Fats Waller for piano, Sidney
Catlet, on drums, and Louis Arm-
strong, trumpet, among others. Arm-
strong Is probably out, however, as
he's supposed to have a part in

Benny Goodman's 'Swingin' the
Dream' as well as playing with his
band at the Cotton Club, N.Y.
Brad Gowans was last week signed

for a part in the show in addition to
Eddie Condon, previously set. Both
are members of Bud Freeman's
(white) Summa Cum Laude orches-
tra now at Nick's in Greenwich Vil-
lage. Gowans plays trombone.

N. Y. Fair's me'
Weisenheimer New Yorkers who

Went to the Fair in its early weeks
and then gave it the big go-by when
the weather and tourists started ris-
ing, are planning a 'wake' for the
N. Y. expo when it folds Oct. 31.
For several days up until closing,

the so-called cafe society bunch is

planning a last whirl at the Fair,
with elaborate parties in the swank
pavilions, akin to the early days of
tht Fair last springs

'Discovering' GBS

Hollywood, Oct, 17.

Bernard Shaw's play 'Pyg-

malion,' having been a big hit

in its film form, the venerable
playwright is won over belatedly

to 'mechanized' entertainment.
Including television. But one
aspect of his 'Pygmalion' going
cinematic has, distressed him.
Namely, the type ot fan mail
he's been getting.

Film-goers write Jn to hail him
as a promising newcomer.

EDDY'S $6,500

EMBARRASSING

TO AGENCY

Although Nelson Eddy's leave-

taking of the Chase & Sanborn pro-

gram Nov. 5 has been announced as

'voluntary' on his part, those close to

J. Walter Thompson In New York

claim that he's drawing too much
money to be continued on the show
after next option time. Baritone gets

$6,500 a week, which is said to have
created no little dissatisfaction

among others on the show.
Also contributing to the change in

singers is the fact that option' tTme
for the others is soon at hand and
the matter of more coin will have
to be discussed! By replacing Eddy
with Donald Dickson, who rates

around $750 a week, J. Walter
Thompson not only effects a con-

siderable saving but also eliminates

the argument around which most of

the salary squawks on the Coast end
revolve. J. Walter Thompson agency
holds a seven-year pact with Dickson
but it is still debatable whether he'll

give up his concert tour at this time

to return to the java show. His con-

tract allows for a certain layoff pe-

riod,''similar to that held by Eddy,
which gave him 26 weeks off out of

52 to tend to his concert work. Mor-
ton Downey is being offered for the

Eddy spot as are a dozen others but

Dickson looks set whenever he wants

to take it.

A' Coast report of overtures to

Rudy Vallee to join the program was
pooh-poohed in New York.

Vallee Nixes Single
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Rudy Vallee is nixing offers from
niteries for him to appear as a single,

sans band.
Latest deal proposed and turned

down came from the Colony Club,

one of Chicago's swankier nocturnal

spots.

mmi EXEC'S

IDEATOmBl
Smaller Output Would Insure

Greater Playing Time in

U. S., Joe Schenck Opines
—Objective Is to Extend
Runs in American and
Canadian Market

SHOWMANSHIP

While extending playing time In
order to get more out of product
in this country and Canada is the
goal sought as a squarer for the loss

that will be suffered abroad, Joseph
M. Schenck believes the real solu-
tion to the problem is the produc-
tion of fewer pictures. He does not
indicate that the company of which
he is chairman, 20th Century-Fox,
or others will shorten their programs
this year, although for the succeed-
ing season (1940-41) this is a prob-
ability, if war continues. Schenck
is currently in N. Y. on business.

Solution in fewer features em-
braces economical factors as well as
the fact that if there aren't so many
pictures to be bought by the ex-

(Continued on page 54)

Demobilize French

Stars Temporarily

To Perk Film Prod.

Paris, Oct. 17.

For the first time since the declara-
tion of war, the wheels of French
picture production have started this

weelf, with permission granted by
the Bureau of Information for the
completion of six pictures started
prior to the start of the conflict.

Charles Boyer, Pierre Fresnay and
Jean Gabin thus have been tem-
porarily demobilized in order to fin-

ish films.

'Ma Releve,' temporary title of a

new war picture scheduled to go be-
fore the cameras under Julien Du-
vivier's direction, gets under way
next month. Cast will include
Raimu, Louis Jouvet, Pierre Blanch-
ard, Francois Rosay and Gaby Mor-
lay. Films slated to be completed
are 'Remorque,' 'Les Corsaires,' ''Le

(Continued on page 53)

Hellinger May Personal

On B'way With His Pic
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Mark Hellinger may do a personal
appearance at the Strand, N. Y., co-
incident with playing there of 'Roar-
ing Twenties,' which he produced for

Warner Bros. Opening is set for

Nov. 10. Bob Crosby's orch is also

dated in.

Pic is the writer's first high-budget
production in his two years on the
Warner lot.

Legit Upbeat All Over U. S.; Boston,

Wash., PhiOy, Pitt Indicate OK B.O.

Esoteric

New Benny Goodman sextet
has, among them; composed four
tunes in the past few weeks,
three with screwy titles under-
standable only to those in the
trade. '~ "

,

'Sonata to ASCAP',' 'Opus Lo-
cal 802,' 'Flying Home,' and 'AC-
DC Current' are the tags. Last
named refers to the two electri-

cal instruments in the six pieces,

Charley Christians' guitar and
Lionel Hampton's vibes.

YANK SINGERS

FAVORED BY

MET OPERA

With the. official sugar-coated an-
nouncement from Rome to the effect

that 10 ot the most prominent opera
stars ot Italy will not come to 'the
U.S. this year, - the Metropolitan
Opera Company of NiY. has started
to make its plans to replace the non-
arriving artists with American talent.

The Met's general manager, Ed-
ward Johnson, declared that replace-
ments are possible for all, and stress-

es the point that 60% of the person-
nel already is American. Assum-
ing that the Met will continue to give
breaks to American artists, over
those who are foreign-born, it would
appear that a new batch ot Ameri-
can singers will shortly be an-
nounced as joining the organization.
Unfortunately, after an examination
of the. list of available American
singers, it would appear that, except
in isolated cases, few are ready for
what is every opera singer's goal

—

the Met.
One of the most important singers

who is not coming is Galliano Masini,

lyric tenor, who had been counted on
for over 20 performances. Of the
Americans available, Jan Peerce,
tenor of the Radio City Music Hall;

(Continued on page 16)

'All Quief Non-Neutral?

Columbus, Oct. 17.

First run showing of Universal's
reissue of 'All Quiet On the Western
F'ront' has invoked a storm of pro-
tests in Columbus. Leading a fight

to prevent additional runs, is the
Peace Action Group for Franklin
County.
Local newspapers and service

groups have not minced words in

their denouncements of the picture,

contending that the reissue is defi-

nitely non-neutral.

Boom In the legit field is not con-
fined to Broadway, grosses out ot
town indicating the wide interest in
the stage. Boston again stands out
as the best key, but Chicago may
climb later in the season when it gets
its quota of fresh attractions. To
date it has had but two new shows.
Other wieek stands in the east,

however, have turned in corking
grosses, particularly Pittsburgh,
Washington and Philadelphia. Ex-
cellent attendance in those spots is

credited to the name ' attractions

either on tour, or i^olishing per-
formances prior to Broadway. Big
business has been drawn by Helen
Hayes ('Ladies and Gentlemen'), the
Lunts CTaming ot The Shrew'),
Katharine Cornell ('No Time for
Comedy'), Gertrude Lawrence ('Sky-

lark'), Maurice Evans ('Hamlet'),

particularly, but other attractions

have gotten excellent coin, too.

•The Man Who Came to Dinner'
was quoted at better than $18,000 for

its third week In Boston, that figure

being unusual because the show's
cast has no names. The Lunts were
last week's toppers and were cred-

ited with better than $28,000 in

Washington. First week of Miss Cor-
nell in the Hub got $17,300, with tha

mark bettered last week. Evans
started very strongly in Philly with

takings of more than $22,000. Miss

Hayes found Pittsburgh a natural

with better than $26,000 although tha

(Continued on page 47)

Fear Bad B'way Press

Would Hurt Bette Davis'

Film B.O.; WB's Reasons

Boston, Oct, 17.

Bette Davis, currently 'vacation-

ing' in the east, is understood to be
hiding out from Warner officials.

Actress is said to be peeved because
.the studio won't permit her to do a
Broadway stage appearance. She
has been anxious to try legit for

some time, but didn't make an issue

of it until Warners let Paul Muni do
'Key Largo' for the Playwrights'
Co.
In nixing Miss Davis' legit ideas,

the studio execs are reported to hava
told the actress they don't want to
relinquish her earning capacity in
pictures for an extended period. An
added reason is said to be that the
picture officials tear that an unfavor-
able reception on Broadway might
impair her value to the studio.

Actress Is believed to be some-
where in New Hampshire at pres-
ent.

PROV. DEBS lEBLANGma
Providence. Oct. 17.

Ruby Newman will head a 40-

picce orchestra playing for a mass
coming-out party of society debu-
tantes at the Providence Biltmore
Dec. 22.

To save dough presumably, 40 debs
will debut at once.
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Trend Back to N.Y. as Literary

Purchasing Centre for Films; Prime

Reason-Buy 'Em Cheaper East

East Is West

Trend ot authors' agents during

the past couple years to submit more
and more of their clients' work to

studio reps on the Coast, and less to

eastern story editors, is reversing it-

ielf. Although no major buys have

. been made in . New York recently,

mainly because of the war abroad,

story scouts here are getting the first

Bander at many more properties than

formerly.

There is considerable rivalry be-

tween eastern and western editors of

the same companies for these initial

look-sees and the folks on the At-

lantic end are doing no little crow-

ing at the return to what they feel

is their rightful prestige.

Companies which maintain large

Elory and play-hunting staffs in NeNv

York are Paramount, Metro, 20th-

Fox and Warner Bros. Efficient, but

Ic'is sizeable departments are mam-
tained by Columbia, RKO, Universal

end several of the United Artists

producers.

There are multiple reasons for the

switch back from the Coast From

the agenU" viewpoint, there is, for

one thing, quicker action on eastern

submissions. All major buys must be

approved by the h.o. ,end anyhow,

so it is quicker to give them the first

o o. Studio heads, of course, are al-

ways consulted by Nev/ York execs

before purchases • are consummated,

however.

Another thing accentuating the

trend eastward is the fact that more

material originates in this sector.

New York is the natural literary

center of the nation, most publish-

ers having headquarters here, and so

authors give their stuff to eastern

agents. To submit material on the

Coast, these Manhattan agents must

work through a Hollywood associ-

ate. That means splitting commis-

sions. And inasmuch as agents are

finding it just as easy to sell ma-
terial through the New York end as

through the Coast, they're savmg
that extra percentage for themselves.

Phoney Hollywood Hypo
.

They have learned, too, that rhuch

of the cry from western agents

which led to the trend of submis-

sions there is phoney. Coast literary

peddlers are in the habit of boast-

ing, 'We know studio chiefs per-

sonally, we play golf with them, eat

lunch with them and go to parties

with them. We can insure an au-

thor's work getting a better recep-

tion.' Easterners are learning 'taih't

so, or if it is, it means nothing In

the final tally.

Western agents also maintain they

can get higher prices on the Coast.

That's true—and the reason why
film companies themselves are en-

couraging more New York submis-
sions. General monetary 'hysteria

which inflates all Coast financial

transactions, it is said, does not per-

vade hard-headed h.o.s and sharper

bargains can be driven on Broadway
than Hollywood boulevard.

Another point leading away from
the Coast is that several important
agents there have had out and out
battles with film companies on
charges ot phenagling. Inasmuch as

these salesmen now get no attention

on their home ground, it is nec-
essary they take another tack.

Among concrete signs of the
switch in sentiment on submissions
IS the reported return of Miriam
Howell to the Leland Hayward
agency. Hayward for some time has
had no rep in the east for film story
work, sending everything to Holly-
wood. Miss Howell, It is understood,
will work through eastern story ed-
itors.

Recent trip to New York by Col-
lier Youn^i of the Myron Selznick
office, is also seen as a straw in the
wind. Young handles all submis-
sions by Brandt & Brandt, working
through the Coast exclusively. He
formerly was with Brandts in New
York, and had long confabs with
B.&B. whilie here, Possibility that

he may return east is seen.

ZORINA AS LILY LANGTRY

Goldwyn's Recall Dlsrnpis Wiman
Musical

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Samuel Goldwyn is ordering Vera
Zorina .back to the Coast for the

Lily Langlry role in 'The Outlaw,'

.based on the one-rnan law of Judge
! Bean in Texas in the 1860s.

Production is set to start Nov. 6,

which would force the dancer to

withdraw from the Rodgers and
Hart musical Dwight Deere Wiman
is readying for her.

Hays Program

Hints Called

Time Chisel

Film Industry again y/as exposed
as attempting to inara gratis radio

time last week. Despite several

previous demonstrations of resent-

ment. Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors of America (Hays or-

ganization) has propositioned sta-

tions about using a script built

around cinema's SOth anniversary on
a 'free of charge' basis.

Because the copy contains several

plugs for outstanding productions,

present and future as well in the

past, N.A.B. advised Ken Clark,

chief propagandist for the Hays
crew, that the offer is unacceptable

and suggested he get local exhibs

to sponsor the program.

METRO HITS HIGH IN

FINISHED SCREENPLAYS

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Metro rolled two pictures yester-

day (Mon.), making a total of eight

to keep production up to the level

recently prescribed by Louis B.

Mayer. Films are 'Congo Maisie' and
'Not Too Narrow, Not Too Deep.'

In keeping with Mayer's instruc-

tions, the studio has more completed'
screenplays on hand than at any
other time in its history.

Drama, That's My Meat,

Dick Powell Tells Legiters

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Dick Powell opens next week at

the Paramount, New York, for two
weeks of personals, during which
he will dicker with producers on
offers to star in legit.

Recently Powell turned down mu-
.<;ical roles in 'Sailor Beware' and
'The Gibson Girl.' He wants drama.

By BILL HALLIGAN
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Well here I am in the land of milTc

and honey, let's slay home tonight.

Took one gasp at the town and
threw my sweat-shirt away. Oakie
might get away with It but not an
egg who is going to pieces bit by bit

No sour grapes of wralh for me.
Just came from Broadway and after

one look at the mob out here am
convinced that West is East.

Have been to all the hot grocery
stores run by former thespians. They
charge as much for a meal as they
could get today for the last half if

they were back in the business. Bob
Murphy and Dave Chasen havo the

swank eateries and Grace Hayes has
the best nite spot,

Frisco has improved as much as

the town. He does a racetrack bit

that leaves you limp.

Went with Nick Dandolas to Earl
Carroll's. , . It's a baby Radio City
Music Hall, minus the Rockefellers.

The place used to be a soflball park
for the gals.

Nick telU of the time he was on a
diet and to te.st his will power he
had a roast turkey sent up from the
Derby and put on his living room
table. He used to look at it when
he was having his skimmed milk and
dry bread. One night he had a

dream the turkey was all dressed
up like a Hollywood 'oomph' gal.

She began making a play for Nick
but he turned her down cold.' She
began to cry. She said it was a

shame the way he was treating her
after all these years, she said she'd

shoot him if he didn't take her back.
Nick woke up about five in the
morning and went into the living

room and ate the turkey. He's off

the diet.

The studios have laid, off a lot of

people who never .should have been
in the racket In the first place. It

doesn't worry the lads around the
town. They just got a great break.

All the horse rooms are closed...
the town is shuttered tighter than a
day-coach window.
Met a fellow coming out of a .stu-

dio yesterday. He had never been
in show business, but stated he had
been working out here for two years.

We asked, 'What do you do?' He said,

'Nephew.'
All the oldtimers are starting a

new club. They call it "The Merry-
makers. Went to a meeting the other
night in Felix Adler's home. . It

looked like the old days of the White
Rats... John Swor, Ned (Dude) Nor-
ton, Harry Carey, Eddie Weber,
Eddie Kane, Al Steadman, George
McKay, Jack Demp.sey, Charlie
Smith, Al Herman, Will Stanton,

Oscar Lorraine, George Bickel and
others too humorous to mention. A
lot of talent in one room at that.

Violinsky has just signed a non-
aggression pact with the landlord.
Went out to Skins Miller's .ranch

the next day. We had breakfast;
grapefruit off the tree, eggs from the
farmer's yard next door, home-made
bread by the wife, sliced figs for the
bending-over-and - picking-them-off-
the-ground.
No worry, no cares, no trouble...

no money... but don't get me wrong,
'I love Sidney Skolsky.'

Stunter Hurt
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Gordon Cavath, veteran stunt man
and Russell Mahan, a laborer, were
seriously Injured in falls at the Warr
ner studio Monday (16).

Cravath missed a soft landing In

a dive from a building during film

ing of 'Invisible Stripes.'

Top-Bracketed Studio Personnel

Clipping Their Own Fancy Stipends

PIES FLY AGAIN

Keystono Kops Oct New Leas* on
Film LIfo

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Keystone Kops, revived by 'Holly-

wood Cavalcade,' are getting an-
other option on life in a new-type
Mack Sennett silent comedy to be
made by 20th-Fox with Harry Joe
Brown as associate- producer. -

Picture has two tentative titles,

'Left at the Altar' and 'Love in a
Pullman Car.* It will contain Kops,
custard pies and - bathing gals in

Technicolor.

'

Court Annoyed

At RKO's Delay;

Now Set for Nov.]

Hollywood, Oct. 17,

Salary clipping In higher brackets
is spreading to all plants after its in-
ception at RKO. Affected by tho
new economy wave are players,
writers, directors, producers and lot
execs. Most cuts are being put into
effect at termination of current deals,
with contractees being told that the
industry's future is dependent on
reduced production costs during th»

ar.

One. Par producer-director took
cut when assured it would be re-
stored when foreigri revenue is back
to normal. A former Metro writer
drawing $1,500 weekly was told that
the top hereafter, would . be

:
one

grand. Among studio heads reported
to be taking cuts are Joseph M.
Schenck, DarrylZanuck and William
Goetz at 20th-Fox; Harry and Jack
Cohn at Columbia, and all Repub-
lic execs and producers including
Herbert Yates and Moe Siegcl.
George J. Schaefer, SkO chief,

trimnnied his own paycheck when
putting Into effect order pruning bU
salaries over $4,500 yearly.

The RKO hearing' scheduled for

Wednesday (11) In N. Y. federal

court proved a idud when all proceed-

ings were put over to Nov. 1, at the

request of Richard Jonps, represent-

ing the Atlas Co. The reason, for the

postponement, according to
.
Jones,

was that the directors: of RKO and

of Atlas are meeting to determine

what effect the war will have on

RKO's earnings, and what a proper
offer should be for the underwriting
agreement on the RKO common.
Since there was no opposition to

the application for a postpiin^ment.
Judge Bohdy granted it, but with a
word of warning. 'This proceeding
is pending an interminable time,' de-
clared the judge. 'RKO cannot go
on and remain in court idefinitely.

The company has been in court long
enough. Progress must be made to-

ward final reorganization.'

At the end of the hearing, O. C.
Doering of Irving Trust, RKO's
trustee, revealed that RKO's earning
statement for the first six months of

1939 would be filed .some time during
the next 10 days in the Federal court.

He refused to reveal in advance what
the figures might indicate.

LEWIN JOINS LOEW

IN UA PROD. SETUP

L. A. TO N. Y.
.Tofteph Allen
Dick AltRchuler
Uenfi Autry
M'nn BnrI
Irving' Bpi'lln
Milton Blaik
Upland Drew
^ohn r. Gattle*
Jack Haley
llavlfl Factor
Kdw Everett Horton
•Walter Kane
Tod Kuhn
BurgcBfi Meredith

Nornrnn cT^.ftrt

Tommy Nnnnnn
.Maureen OVHura
r.oe Patrick
I'^lUaherh Paller8on
}<obert Prenton •

.iHinen Hynn
Jflll Srhnelder
Arch Selwyn
Frank Sfllzer
Carl Slanton
.lulen C. fliein
Sol Wurtxel
Herbert J. Tales

N. Y. TO L. A.
Victor Korrt Colli on
Aaron Copland
Uruce Cabot

Jlolwrt Foiilk
Monrue Oteenllial

Metro's "Waterloo'

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Metro has bought 'Waterloo

'Bridge' from David O. Selznick, deal

Including the loan f Vivien Leigh

for the starring role.

Sidney Franklin has been assigned

the producer post.

Other News of Interest to Fflms

Italy feels film dearth ., ..Page 12

New Aussie tax booms Page 12

Spain would freeze 50% Yank coin Page 12

Kate Smith's first film-radio show west: ..Page 22

Rudy Vallee west.., Page 22

'Hardy' not for Texaco < '....Page 23

Screen Guild eyes NBC .
.

,. ; Page 23

Radio reviews: Milton Be.le, Je.<;se Lasky, Loretta Young,

Lanny Ross, Al Pearce Gang, Benny Goodman Page 24

'Monte Carlo' decision important Page 39

WB withdraws 100% Irom retail music biz Page 39

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Albert Lewin, former Paramount
producer, Joined David L. Loew in a
new company to produce pictures
for United Artists release. Other di-

rectors are Harry Sokolov and
Henry Ginsberg, although latter re--

mains at Selznick-International as
general manager. New outfit Is

known as David L. Loew-Albert
Lewin, Inc.

'The Legend of Sleepy Hollow,'
Washington Irving's early American
classic, has been added to Edward
Small's production schedule for
1939-40, via UA.

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

Richard Ainley, Arthur Margetson,
Herbert Janssen, Lauritz Melchior,
Rene Fuelop-Miller, Lelf Henie, Mr.
and Mrs. Artur Rubenstein, Paul
Robeson, Anton Dolin, Walter Gould,
Mischa Elman, Alexander Brailow-
sky;

SAILINGS
Oct. 14 . (Los Angeles to Sydney),

Dan Casey (Mariposa).
Oct. 12 (New York to London),

Lord Beaverbrook (Washington).

BROWN SCORES POINT
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Superior Court upheld Harry Joe
Brown's demurrer in Myron Selz-
r.-ck's suit against him .for $73,608,

alleged commissions due for nego-
tiating his 20th-Fox producer's con-
tract.

Selznick was given 10 days to file

a new complaint.

Hays Office Letouts

Hays oflfice in New York becan
swinging the axe last week on per-
sonnel following the 5-20% wage
cuts placed in effect the preceding
week. Economies calculated to

bring the organization's iannual bud-
get down to the 1932 level also were
inaugurated.

Dr. James Wiiigate, head of title

registration, and Vincent Hart, for-
merly head of the eastern production
code administration (division in
charge of issuing code seals), were
handed two-week notices as a result
of the drastic economy wave. Hart
has been assistant in the production
code department for about 18 months
or since Francis W. Harmon was

.

brought in from the Y.M.C.A. to head
the division.

PCA retrenchment in the east,

partially brought on by the reduc-
tion in eastern shorts production, in-

dicates the Motion Picture Producers
& Distributors A.ssn. does not antici-

pate that many foreign productions
will be submitted in coming months
for okay on the production code seal.

MPPDA also halted publication of

the Selected Motion Pictures, month-
ly booklet sent to women's cliibs,

civic associations, educational organ-
izations and other, such societies. It

contained selected films of the month
as compiled by preview groups. Dis-

semination of this data now will b*
left up to various organizations in-

terested enough to request such ma-
terial, which is likely to mean about
757e reduction in institutional good-
will building for the industry.

Educational films' program thus
far has nit been impaired because
the Film Teaching (Custodians' or-

ganization, established after years

of preparation by the MPPDA and
the leading educators. Is on a self-

sustaining basis. It is supposed to

pay Its way as it goes, through ren-

tals of selected visual education sub-

jects supplied by member compan-
ies. Initial cost of preparing suit-

able pictures and getting out a cata-

log of the subjects is out of the way.

Haysians pointed out one ironic

twist this week which indicates the

Hays office is gearing its operations

to. the 1932 level. It was exactly

seven years ago to the date (Oct. fi,

1932) that the heavy slashes were
installed in the organization to fit

the depression needs of that year.

Par's Periodic Letouts

In General H.O. Economy
Paramount is dropping home of-

fice employees here and there each

Friday in a sort of undercover de-

partmental pruning that may be

adopted by others, it is understood.

This quiet and systematic economy
on personnel does not cause so much
furore nor create the attention that

wholesale letouts, at one clip, would
get.

On Friday (13) another handful at

the Par h^o. was dropped, including

persons in the scenario department,
among them Ella Caldwell, with the

company 23 years on script records,

etc. Repoi-ted she was given a

week's salary for every year of

service with Par.
' The prior Friday (6) several per-

I

tons were also dropped whereas

. about a month ago a total of 20 were

let out of the newsreel and lab.

Local 52, Studio Mechanicals, raised

a howl over the newsreel discharges,

and imdcrstood It forced Par to re-

instate one of its members.
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CONFERENCE CHIDES HAYS
Erpi To Participate in GN Refinancing;

RFC Felt Coin Also Reported Set

Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

will participate in refinancing ot

Grand National. Telephone company
eubsld owns the mortgage on the

Hollywood studios of Educational

Pictures, GN parent company. It is

understood the mortgage and inter-

est amount to something over $200,-

000. This is to be paid off out of

the $1,600,000 loan GN is skedded to

get and ERPI, in turn, will partici-

pate to the extent of $100,000 in the

loan.

Reconstruction Finance Corp. is

reported to have given final approval

Xor advancing $600,000 to GN. Felt

Se Co., Wall St.'ibffnkers, swinging

the refinancing, have approximately

$1,000,000 on the line and waiting

tor delivery;

Temporarily stymieing consumma-
tion of the deal Is a change In terms

demanded by one of the participat-

ing banks. Felts rearranged the

terms several times In an attempt

to satisfy the bank, and it is ex-

pected details will be worked out

amicably. Banker participation is

In a revolving production fund,

while the RFC's portion is en op-

erating fund.

Felts and Earle W. Hammons, GN
prez, are anxious to get started on
distribution because they feel the

present foreign situation Is pro-

pitious to their setup. GN has no
Interests and no investments abroad.

It has always operated in the do-

mestic market, virtually 100%.

Warner Impatient

. Pending the working out ot the

|»ew deal, Franklyn M. Warner,
head ot Fine Arts Pictures, is cool-

ing his heels in New York. He has
about $500,000 tied up In GN and is

anxious to see the financial situation

straightened because it will give

htm an opportunity to get his money
out. He is determined to have an
answer from Hammons on the fu-

ture of the company this week.
GN employees, both in New York

•nd on the Coast, now also have a
etake- In tli'e outcome of the loan.

Their pay was skipped the week he-
tore last, due to the outfit's rental

Income being Impounded by a Cali-

fornia' court pending trial of Dr.
Eugen W. Frenke's suit for $2,500
.allegedly due him.- A payday was
also ' hurdled early- In the summer,
BO employees have two weeks' coin
coming to them when financial ar-
rangements are completed.

ED SMAU UNDECIDED

ABOUT PROD. HIATUS

Edward Small Is undecided wheth-
er to follow the lead of several other
United Artists- producers and take a
two or three-month hiatus after Jan.
1, or to continue on normal sched-
ule. He'll make no decision on the
matter until later In the year, wait-
ing to view developments in the for-
eign situation.

Work will begin on 'My Son, My
Son,' about Nov. 1, to be followed
In about 10 days by 'Kit Carson.'
That'll take until New Year, when
the shuttering may take place.

Test Mercury Players

At RKO for Welles Pic
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Orson Welles Is puttlne four mem-
bers of his Mercury Theatre cast
through screen tests for their roles
In his picture, 'Heart of Darkness,'
at RKO.
Four, who recently arrived from

New York, are Everett Sloane, Ray
Collins, Edgar Barrier and Ersklne
Sanford.

DeBra's Home Run

Arthur DeBra crashed
through with one telling coun-
ter-blow during the heckling tha
Hays organization took at the
censorship meeting. He pinned
Morris L. Ernst down with this

question:

'What would you prefer, our
middle-of-the-road position that
does work and does reduce cen-
sorship menace, or policies that
would certainly, bring on new
threats of Governmental control

of all forms of communication?'
Ernst conceded h« had some-

thing there.

BABY SANDY'S 3RD
Hollywood, Oct, 17.

universal assigned Charles Lamont
to produce his third Baby Sandy
feature, still untitled.

.
Currently Lamont is winding up

added scenes on 'Little Accident,'
second of the Infant starrers.

Foreign B.O. Dent

A Setback To

Indie Producers

Independent producers of films for

major as well as indis distribution

will be the first forced to curtail

production costs—or stop production
altogether—as result of the loss of

European income, according to ex-
perts on film financing. Among the
principal producers to. be affected

will be those distributing through
United Artists.

In the estimation of bankers who
advance the coin for production, in-

dies will feel the pinch badly start-

ing about February, when they, be-
gin seeking money for spring film-

ing. Major companies, which pro-
duce a picture a week or every two
weeks, and thus have a tremendous
backlog of domestic monies con-
stantly coming in, won't be affected

at their banks until probably a year
from now, it is said.

It is the men with the least resid-

ual income who will fi'el the Euro-
pean loss first.

.
Taking the United

Artists' setup lor an example, Gold-
wyn or Selznick or Wanger or- any
of the other producers must go to

the banks in February or March for

advances on new production. Bank-
ers, of course, will want to see the

books to find out what has been .the

experience with previous monies
loaned. If income should be down
because of the foreign market, the

banks undoubtedly will want its in-

vestment more in ratio with do-

mestic distribution.

Virtually all independent produc-

tion is financed in this manner, by
what are called revolving loans.

Money coming into the .bank is

loaned out again almost immediately

for more production. Great major-

ity of coin comes in during the first

26 weeks after initial release of a

film.

A second plan of financing, which
will also be affected, is the 'finished

negative loan.' In this, a producer

gives the bank a lien on a fllrri go-

ing into distribution in return for a

loan for another picture. The banks,

naturally, don't advance more for

the future film than it thinks is com-
ing out of the completed one.

Hays Meeting to Cover

Frozen Coin, Neutrality

Lack of quorum caused a post

ponement of the Hays office direc-

tors meeting last Oct. 11, with the

adjourned quarterly session slated

for today (Wednesday).
Later date for this adjourned c6n-

fab is more satisfactory for industry

heads ,anyway, because they hope to

have a more definite picture of the

foreign situation abroad in view of

the European war. The proposed
new neutrality bill and the money
situation in Great Britain are topics

slated for discussion.

Ill.y. CENSORSHIP IVast Majority of Large Circuits

RALLY 111
Two-Day Meeting Embraces

All Forms of Amusement
and the Threat to Them
of the Government's Cen-
sorship Tendencies

RADIO ANGLES

, A hard-hitting, plain-speaking con-
ference on censorship in all its forms,
actual or threatened, was held Fri-

day and Saturday (13-14) of last

week at the Hotel Biltmore, New
York. The over-all theme sounded
at the various group meetings, the
banquet Friday night and thie Sat-
urday luncheon, was, 'What will hap-
pen if the United States goes to war?'

The National Council on Freedom
from Censorship, which called the
conference (because the war possi-

bility exists and because 1939 is the
150th anniversary of the American
Constitution's Bill of Rights) invited
in representatives of the film, radio,

book, legit and newspaper industries
in addition to persons in the realm
of propaganda, education, libraries,

labor unions and others.

General apprehension of what
war would do to the amusement in-

dustries brought out a wide variety
of opinion. On the far left in criti-

cism of the film business was Nor-
man Thomas, the Socialist, who
thought that 'moving pictures wiU
be in the front ranks of those in-

fluences which lead us into war.'

Some optimism was expressed by
others that the full clamping down
of the lid could be avoided, but to

this, other speakers replied that 'es-

pionage' was an effective sugar-

coating and a better word to use

than 'censorship.' Under the plea

of serving national defense the

people might tolerate controls that

could not be ,forced through on the

usual moral grounds.

The book publishers admitted

they were not 'much harrassed any
more by the Society for the Pre-

vention of Vice. This was due to

the worm's turning. From 1870,

when Anthony Comstock went into

action, until 1915, the publishers

meekly ' kneeled to unofficial cen-

sorship. Once they began fighting

In the courts the era of persecution

nded. Morris L. Ernst, the Council's

attorney observed that once the film

industry got up courage to chal-

lenge the bigots and fight them in

(Continued on page 18)

WB'S KEEPER OF

B'SNOTBUZZIN'

TlLDECl

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Production of B pictures at War-
ner -Bros, has been suspended, for

four to six weeks. Studio has al-

ready turned out enough of this type

product to carry it through March
and has moved up the seasonal va-

cation usually taken around Christ-

mas.
Bryan Foy and SO in his unit have

been laid oft until Dec. 1.

Have Gosed Up Product Deals

For'39-40:Di$tribsAheadof'38

WB' s Filmusical Yen

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Warners is checking on the b.o.

returns of recent musicals with
the Idea of resuming production
in that field. First step is the
buildup of Dennis Morgan for
the spot once occupied by Dick
Powell. Actor broke into Hol-
lywood as a singer under his real

name, Stanley Morher, but never
sang'in pictures.

Studio is also sending a num-
ber of stock femmes through in-

tensive vocal training.

StahlOffULot

But May Renew

New Deal; UA Bid

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Terminating a 30-month contract
as Universal producer-director, John
M. Stahl has left the studio and plans
his own production unit. He has sev-
eral offers. Including a new deal
with Universal and United Artists.

He'll go east next week to confer
with Nate Blumberg and Murray
Silverstone.

Stahl has served at Universal for
the past 10 years, except for time
out for one picture at Metro. Dur-
ing this decade he was the lot's pres-
tige director and the majority ot his
films brought top coin on b.o. re-
turns. 'Bull by the Horns,' which
he had in preparation, goes to an-
other director.

JULES LEVY'S PROD. UNIT

MAY BE VIA UNIVERSAL

BRISKIN'S NEW DEAL

ALL SET AT COLUMBIA

Giving unhurried consideration to

several propositions, following his
resignation from RKO as general
sales manager, one of the first on
Jules Levy's agenda is understood
to be a bid from Universal to go
into the producing field. This Is said

to have come from Nate J. Blum-
berg, president of U, friend and for-

mer associate of Levy's.

Pending, further discussion of a

production venture, probably in the
form of a unit that \y.ould be guar-
anteed release by Universal, Levy is

awaiting word from Coast principals

to come west for huddl:s. Reports
are that several are interested with
Levy in entering production, 1 prop-
er arrangements can l>e made, this

including financing.

Levy is making headquarters In

Naw York at the law office of Wil-
lard S. McKay and Sol Rosenblatt,

but is still checking into his office at

RKO, cleaning up pending matters
when he resigned.

LeRoy Wants to Do

'Dinner' for Metro

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

New contract is being- drawn up
for Sam Briskin at Columbia to re-

place the one that is expiring next
month.

It is understood terms have been
agreed upon and the pact is ready
for signing.

'Man Who Came to Dinner,' new
Kaufman-Hart play which opened at

the Music Box. N. Y., Monday (18),

may be filmed by Metro. Mervyn
LeRoy, Metro producer, delayed his

return to Hollywood until yesterday
(Tuesday) so he could catch the
opening, as a possibility for his own
cameras.
LeRoy was In New York for a two-

week vacation, only business he at-

tended to being viewing of 'Dinner'

and discussing with Sam Harris and
the authors the. possibility of filming

it.

The vast majority of the large
circuits, including those affiliated
with major producers, and most ot
the smaller independent exhibitors,
have closed their product deals for
the 1939-40 season, in some cases
through 1940-41 and 1941-2 semester.
There have been no termers for
more than three years, and not many
of the latter.

In distribution quarters it is
stated that an unusual press of buy-
ing has occurred in the past three
weeks, with result exchanges in
some territories are completely sold,
except for a very few accounts.
Buyers began coming in faster after
the war frightened them and fol-
lowing decision of some distributors
not to let accounts, including steady
ones, pick up new season's ('39-40)
film unless they came in and signed
a contract. A representative num-
ber of exhibitors have been dating
'39-40 film of distribs they have dealt
with right along, contingent upon
sitting down to work out a deal for
the entire season. Some distribs got
tired of this after too much product
was being picked up on that basis.
Certain circuits and individual ex-'

hibitors have not filled out their
requirements for the whole film year
but have signed up for sufficient
products to carry them until they
decide with whom they will make
an additional deal. In some, cases
this includes three major programs,
although ultimately the account may
be playing the product of five com-
panies, possibly the two to come on
selective buys, depending on seasonal
needs and policies to be pursued.

Many Deemed In'

There are numerous deals of ma-
jor importance that have been in
negotiation for a long time, but have
gone away past the formative stape
and are considered 'in,' although
various details are yet. to be broken
down to a fine point. This Is par-
ticularly true ot larger circuita
where the basic principles of a
product deal have to be applied
down to the line to each situation
and each theatre, taking Into con-,
sideratlon the difference that exists.
In the basis on which the picVires:

(Continued on page 16)
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Stadio Painters Will Call Strike

Unless 15% Increase Granted; Other

AR Crafts Involved; lA s Protest

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

General strike of studio painters

will be ordered Sunday (22) if pro-

ducers refuse the ISri wage increase

demanded by the Motion Picture

Painters Local 644. Chances are that

other crafts would quickly becorhe

involved, since Painters, an Ameri-
can Federation of Labor affiliate,

would throw picket lines around ma-
jor studios and downtown theatres.

A showdown between the produc-

ers and painters was postponed one
week when Pat Casey stepped into

the picture and requested more lime

to lay the situation before compaiiy

heads. Although a strike vole had
been set for last night (Mon.), Her-
bert Sorrell, businesj; representative

of workers, agreed to a week's delay.

Sorrel) said the men had every con-

fidence in fairness of Casey and did

not want to take any action that

would embarrass the producer-labor

contact.

A move Is already being engineered

by leaders in the International Alli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Employes
to have the Painters' walkout, if one
is ordered, branded as illegal. lATSE
tops are peeved because Painters re-

fused to go down, the lin? for the lA
In the recent studio election. It has
already been intimated that a strike

would not have the support of the
Central Labor Council.

Demands for 10% increase also

have been submitted to the producers
by the studio plasterers, utility work-
ers, machinists, molders and plumb-
ers. Demands were submitted by
the business representatives of the

various organizations, but it had pre-

viously been announced that William
Bioff would act as chairman of a

joint negotiations committee when
the wage parleys got under way.

SAG-A^ents Set for Nov. 1

The franchise agreement beljveen
the Screen Actors Guild and Artists
Managers Guild has finally been re-

duced to writing and will be put into
effect by Nov. 1 if no unforeseen hitch
develops. The pact has already been
approved by the actors and goes to

the agents for okay tomorrow night
(Wed).

The contract will' give the actor

the right to cancel his contract if

the agency fails to provide him with
18 days' work within any three
months period. Where there is a
change in agency ownership or part-
nership, the actor also will have the
right to cancel unless he' approves
of the new man assigned to handle
Tn\s business. '

'

The Screen Actors Guild has
Bsked the Producer-SAG Standing
Committee for a clarification of the
Basic Agreement clause pertaining
to call backs for added scenes, etc.

Test case is heard on a claim for

$1,800 additional salary for work of
Stanley Field in 'Pack Up Your
Troubles' at 20th-Fox. The SAG
contends photography has not ended
when the player was dismissed and
that he is entitled to pay from the
lime he was released imtil he was
called back presumably for added
scenes.

Sound Technicians Local 695 of
lATSE has levied a 5% assessment
against its members, retroactive to
Aug. 12 when 10% wage increa.se

became effective. Harold Smith,
business representative of Local 695,
said asses.sment was voted- by. mem-
bership to take care of current debts
and that no part of it would go to the
TA International.

Deal hais been set by the New.s-
reel Cameramen's Union for pay-
ment of salary to lensers where com-
panies trade prints. Tlie agreement
will not apply 1o still shots of pres-
ident, etc.

The board of director.s of the
Screen Directors Guild has adopted
a resoltition opposing any salary culs
and instructing its members to velo
any requesl.c to lake a percentage
nalary cut. Similar action has been
laken by the SAG.

Ruggles' Col. Starter

Hollywood, QcL 17.

'Too Many Husbands,' based on an
old Somerset Maugham stage play,
is Wesley Ruggles' first production
for Columbia, replacinfi 'Arizona,',

which has been deferred indefinitely.

Claude Binyon has completed the
screenplay. Shooting starts Oct. 30,

with Jean Arthur, Fred MacMurray
and Melvyn Douglas in the top
spots.

N. Y. SAG TO VOTE FOR

ITS COUNCIL NOV. 3

Annual meeting of the New York
chapter of the Screen Actors Guild
and election of IS additional mem-
bers to the advisory council has been
set for Nov. 3 at the Hotel Astor.
Ballots containing names of 23 can-
didates for the council posts will be
mailed out later this week. Those
in good standing as of Aug. 1 are
eligible . to vote.
Five persons on the ballot who get

the highest vote will serve three-
year terms on the council, with next
five serving two years and the third
five one year. After this election, all

of those chosen will serve a full

three-year term.
Nominees by the committee are

Florence Auer, Opal Baker, Alan
Bandler, Ethel Curtis, Johnny Dale,
Helen Edwards, John Hyland,
Stephen Kent, Edward Lawrence,
Audna Little, Robert Lynn, Joseph
Mclnerney, Frank McNellis, John
Neilan, Philip Ober, Florence Rich-
ardson, Waller Scott Weeks, and Bert
Wilcox. Those nominated by peti-

tion are Jack Harwood, Kathryn
Kemp, Henry de Koven, Florence
Nelson and Nellie Ranson.

RushW to Blow

Down Academy Oscar

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

David O. Selznick is releasing
'Gone With the Wind' in this terri-

tory around Dec. 15 to make it elig-

ible for the 1939 Academy award.
World premiere is slated for Atlanta
the first week in December, with a
second 'preem' in New York a few
days later, followed by release in

Los Angeles.
Roadshow Idea has been aban-

doned because of business conditions.
Instead, the picture will be shown at

$1 top for the first year of its run.
Metro held a sneak preview of

'Northwest Passage' at San Diego for
Nicholas M. Schenck to determine
whether it shall be released as a
deluxer or roadshow,
Louis B. Mayer and a delegation

of studio execs accompanied Schenck
to the border city.

Push Five at CoL

Studio Contracts

Hollylyood, Oct. 17.

Warners renewed Wally Klein's

writer pact,

Elsie Knox inked player contract
at 20th-Fox.
Metro handed new ticket to Mel

vyn Douglas.
Mischa Auer signed for another

year with Universal.
Republic signed Weaver Bros, and

Elviry for six. pictures in two years.

Don't See Much Action on Trust

Suit in N. Y. Until Early in 1940

1 Town Looks to Legit

Oue-Acters as Possihie

Replacement of Duals

Syracuse, Oct 17.

Possibility that legit one-acters
may some day replace the second
feature on film programs loomed
brighter today as film officials here
studied public reaction of Little The-
at.e effort Wednesday (15).

Instead of a second feature,
Schine-Paramount here presented
1»_M amateurs in one-act 'Upstage.'
Public went for the novelty. The
amateurs, perhaps a little bit over-
'"helmed by it all and unaccustomed
to playing in houses quite so' large,

sometimes were inaudible in the rear
of the theatre, but picked up steam
as they went along and turned in a
creditable performance.
Gus Lampe, city manager for

Schine, is sold on the idea of pre-
senting the group as a monthly fea-
ture.

WALKER REMAINS WITH

ROACH; SELTZER AS IS

Dissension on both sides, which
led to tentative resignation last week
of Tom Walker, eastern rep for Hal
Roach, was salved on Saturday, and
Walker will remain In his present
spot. It is understood that the plan
also has been scrapped by which
Frank Seltzer, publicity and exploi-
tation chief on the Coast, would be
shifted to New York to take over
Walker's post. Seltzer's brother,
Jules, who is his assistant, was slated
to slip into the top Coast groove.
Had he left Roach, Walker was

conternplaling a return to film finan-
cing. He was assistant to Dr. A. H.
Giannini for 18 years, In charge of
picture financing by the Bank of

America In Los Angeles. When Dr.
Giannini became chairman of the
United Artists board. Walker became
a UA v.p., taking over the Roach
post about 15 months ago.

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

With 'Cop From Hell's Kitchen'
rolling under Charles Barton's direc-
tion. Columbia has five pictures in
production.

Others in work are 'His Girl Fri-
day,' 'The Incredible Mr. Williams,'
'The Street, of Mi.ssing Women' and
'Gun Law of the Frontier.'

Constance Bennett's

Broadway Legit Yen

Constance Bennett Is on the hunt
for a legit vehicle, which is the
reason she isn't accepting any dates
In New York on her vaudeville
tour. Latter opens at the Palace,
Columbu.s, Oct. 20, with the Shubert,
Cincinnati, and Palace, Cleveland,
following in that order. William
Morris office is agenting.

Miss Bennett, working with Julie
Stein as piano accompanist, is .re-

I

ported getting $6,500 a week against
a percentage for the vaude dates.

Giannini Due East
Dr. A. H. Giannini, slated fo arrive

In New York yesterday (Tue.sday)

from Los Angeles, will not arrive uii-

tJl later this week.
Trip is strictly vacation. He will

be accompanied by his wile, son and
daughter-in-law. Son, Bernard, was
iccently married.

WB Renews Reinhardt
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Wolfgang Reinhardt was handed
a new contract as associate producer
at Warners.
Currently he is fllmir^g 'The Life

of Dr. Ehrlich.'

Edward G. Robin.son starrer, 'Ehr-
lich,' rolled yesterday (Mori.) with
Ruth Gordon heading the support.
William Dieterle is directing.

Set 'Primrose' Leads
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

RKO's production of 'Primrose
Path' will have Ginger Rogers and
Joel McCrea in the leads.

Gregory LaCava produces and di-
rects, with camera start in two
weeks.

3d Quartet Pic

Hollywood, Oct. 17,

Warners fo\ir-girl combination Is

slated for another picture along the
general lines of 'Four Daughters' and
Four Wives.' 'Team consists of three
Lane sisters and Gale Page.
Jules and Philip Epstein are as-

signed to the screen play.

Ohio Amus. Taxes Rise
Columbus, Oct. 17.

.

State admission taxes showed an
increase of approximately 7% dur-
ing the first nine months of 1939 as
compared to 1938.

Revenue amounted to $1,193,000,
compared with $1,110,000.

LOEW MEETING TODAY (WED.)
Meeting of Loew's directors, orig-

inally slated lor Oct. 4, now is sched-
uled for today (Wednesday).
Direclorale is due to take up the

matter of preferred dividend decla-
ration.

Paul Williams, special as.sistant to
the U. S. attorney-general, who .has
been in New York for the past week,
has agreed with major counsel to
postpone argument on the Govern-
ment's demand for an answer to its

60 interrogatories until Nov. 1. The
Government has been allowed a sim-
ilar courtesy by United Artists, the
only major to have fljed cro.sx-inter-

rogatories. Within the next fort-

night interrogatories on the part of

the balance of the majors are ex-
pected to be filed on the U. S.

The Department of Justice is also

vigorously denying that it intends to

slow up the anti-trust action in New
York. However, officials of the De-
partment also admit privately that
start of the trial in N. Y. is impos-
sible before the first" few months of

1940. They al.so admit that the
Schine action in Buffalo will be
pressed with vigor, as will all the
other actions.

Newburgh, N. Y., Theatre

Drops Its Trust Suit
Federal Judge John W. Clancy in

N. Y., Friday (13), dismissed with
taxable costs, which m;iy be $2,000,

the $225,000 triple - damage anti-

trust suit by Orange County Thea-
tres, Inc., again.st Paramount, 20th
Century-Fox, Big-U-Film Exchange,
RKO Radio, United Artists, Joseph
Lee," 20lh-Fox exchange manager,
Eugene Levy, George Wal.sh and
Netco Theatres, Inc., of which Levy
and Walsh are operators. Violation

of the Sherman act, with respect to

the Academy, Newburgh, N. Y., was
alleged. Case was to have been a
drawn out procedure but uttorneys

for the plaintiff requested dismissal
on the ground of inability to pro-
ceed.

Reasons given were that the plain-

tiff is engaged in three litigations

against its former president, Harry
Friedman, whose testimony had been
depended on in this action.

Since the testimony was not the
same as attorneys for the plaintiff

had been led to believe, it was re-

quested that the action be dismissed
without prejudice and without costs.

The last was not granted, and the

judge, while not allowing the first,

just dismissed the action.

This means that should the plain-

tiff desire to renew, it must do so on
good cause, and with permission
of the court.

B'klyn Folly Re-Filei Suit

The Folly AmuS' Holding Corp.,

operators of the Brooklyn Folly

theatre, who.se $750,000 suit against

United Artists Corp. and the balance

of the majors had been dismissed as

against UA, by Federal Judge Ed--

ward A. Conger in N.Y. some time
ago, for failure to state a cause of

action ' against UA, was re-filed in

Federal court against all previous
defendants on Monday (16). The
new complaint is identical with the

old one, with some slight changes in

wordage.
Suit seeks triple damages and

claims that due to the failure of the

majors, Monogram and Republic, to

give the Folly pictures, the theatre

was forced out of business. Folly

also served a bill of particulars on
all other defendants, in which* it

made definite accusations, and stated

that due to the fear of Randforce
Amusements Corp.'s 43 theatres, the

other defendants refused to give the

Folly any pictures, except, those

Randforce could not use..

Herbert Borkland, who said that th»
defendants could gain the informa-
tion through other channels, staling
that the Government is not held
responsible to reveal partlculari
under new U. S. Court rules.
Defendants submitted a brief cov-

ering the specific law and Judge
Knight reserved his decision, giv-
ing the Government two weeks lo
present briefs covering the answer.

La Crosse Suit Up Soon
Milwaukee, Oct. 17.

.
Attorneys from La Crosse Theatres

Co., La Crosse, headed by Frank L.
Koppelberger, completed the t.nking
of depositions from exchange mim-
agers and E. R. Ruben in the firm s
anti-trust suit against Ruben's WcU
worth Theatriss Co. and various dis-
tributors, alleging conspiracy.' The
action is to be tried soon in federal
court here.

More Fa. Suite
Philadelphia, Oct. 17..

Three new suits against the major
distributors and the Stanley-Warner
chain is being readied by three
Philly indies.

The cases will probably be filed
in U. S. district court within the
next two weeks.

Griffith's Extension
Oklahoma City, Oct. 17.

Griffith Amus; Co. legal stall has
been given 10 additional days to file

answering briefs in the U. S. anti-
trust action in Federal court here.
Answer will be to previously filed

briefs in memorandum on defense
motions seeking a bill of particulars
in the action, which seeks lo break
up the Griffith circuits and prevent
distributors from entering into con-
tracts with them. Extension of time
gives the Griffith legal staff until
Friday (20).

Columbia, United Artists and Uni-
versal, co-defendants in Ihe same
a(;tion, have filed their reply briefs
which are substantially the same as

those filed by other distributor de-
fendants previously.

12 TOPPERS ON MO.
WB PROD. SCHEDULE

Schine Arguments
Buffalo, Oct, 17.

Counsel for the Schine 'Theatres,

Inc., and eight major distributors

named as defendants in the Gov-
ernment's anti-trust suit in Federal
court here, argued for several hours'

last Wednesday (11) before Judge
Knight that. Uncle Sam be required
to submit detailed information as to

the alleged offenses of the de-
fendants.
Appearing for five of the dislribs,

including Paramount, Metro and
Warners, John Lord O'Brian, Buf-
falo lawyer and formerly chief of

the Department of Justice's anti-

trust division under President
Hoover, argued that the Government
be forced to fix specific dates when
the distrib defendants allegedly dis-

criminated in favor of the Schine
interests.

Counsel for the Schine interests
requested that the U. S. be forced
to .show other detailed information.
Opposing the motion was Special

Assistant U. S. Attorney General

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Hal Wallis has posted the 12 high
budget pictures to go into produc-
tion at 'Warners during the; next four
months.
' List includes Edward G. Robin.<;on

In 'The Life of Dr. Ehrlich'; Errol
Plynn in 'Virginia City"; Donald
Crisp and Frank McHugh in 'Three
Cheers for the Irish'; Laurence
Olivier in 'Disraeli'; Bette Davis in

'We Shall Meet Again'; James Cag-
ney in 'The. Times of Tony Pas-
tor'; Edward G. Robinson in "Tor-

rid Zone'; Ann Sheridan in 'Reu-
ters'; George Raft and John Gar-
field In 'And It All Came True';

Flynn In 'The Sea Hawk' and Gar-
field in 'Forgive Us Our Trespasses.'

Charges Flood Effects

Pirated in Suit vs. Rep

Los Angeles, Oct. 17. ^
Suit for $30,000 was filed here

against Republic Pictures, E. H.

Goldstein and William Saal by Ned
Mann, director and supervisor of spe-

cial effects, charging conspiracy to

defraud in connection with the film-

ing of 'S.O.S, Tidal Wave' in 1938.

Mann charges the special elTecIs in

'Tidal Wave' were the same a.« ho

had used in 'Deluge.' He demands
$10,000 salary and $20,000 damages.

Capra Takes Space
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Newly organized Frank Ciipra

Productions moved into office spiico

at the Selznick-Internatio'nal studio.

Outfit will probably u.-ie S-I stages

for its future productions.

MOOBE'S BADIO SHORTS
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

James Moore, recently resijjiied

test director and chief talent tcuut

for RKO, has acquired film rights

to 'First Nighter,* radio play sei it.".

and will produce them as a series of

shorts.

He is talking release termf with

RKO and Paramount.
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FINAL PIC-LEGIT PLAN SET
Schedule to Determine Screen Values

Alternate agreement covering the production of legit plays with motion
picture backing, to be adopted by the Dramatists Guild and the Broadway
managers, contains the following schedule lor determining the screen
rights of such plays:

MEDIUM ADVANCE PAYMENTS
$5,000 when the contract is signed.

$2,500 additional when the show runs two weeks.
$7,500 additional when the show ruiis three weeks.

(Note: Since the author and manager split picture money 60-40 only If

the show runs three weeks, the author would receive the entire first two
payments. Of the $15,000 total advance on a three-week run, the author

would receive $9,000 and the manager $6,000. But all such payments
would apply against subsequent royalties, if any.)

ROYALTIES BASED ON LEGIT RUN
Shows operaline at cost of less than $7,500 a week

First IS-week Second 15-week All over
period ' period 30 'weeks

First $5,000 weekly gross. 25% 15% 15%
Second $5,000 weekly gross...... 20% 15% 15%
Over $10,000 weekly grosa 15% 15% 15%

Shows operatine at cost of $7,500—$15,000 a week
period

.

period 30 weeks
First 15-week Second 15-week All over

First $5,000 weekly gross 20% 12%% 15%
Second $5,000 weekly gross 15% 12%% 15%
Over $10,000 weekly gross...... lOTo 12%% 15%

Shows operating at a cost of more than $15,000 a week would call ifor

payment of a straight 10% regardless of the weekly gross or the length of

run.

Shows operating at $15,000 or less a week would call for payment of a

straight 10% regardless of the gross or the length of run. Shows oper-
ating at more than $15,000 a week would call for a straight 5%.

(Note: No royalty payment would be figured on any week in which a
show, either on Broadway or the road, grossed less than the operating
expense. All royalty payments, like advances, would be split 60-40 by
the author and manager.)

IIP

im
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Agreement to Be Approved
Within Three Weeks —

. Calls for $5,000 Minimum
'Advance' and' Royalties

—Requires 'Independent'

Managers

PROTECTIVE CLAUSES

4A s Pushing 'One Big Union But

Factional Squabbles Reappearing,

PrincipaUy Equity; Also AGVA

Goldwyn Refuses to Accept UA

Bonus with Any Strings Attached

Holding up transfer of Sam Gold-
wyn's share of the United Artists

producers bonus which was passed
out by the board of directors last

month, it was revealed this week,
is Goldwyn's refusal to sign a con-
tract which would have the effect of

nullifying Goldwyn-UA litigation

now in court.

Max D. Steuer, Goldwyn's attorney
In New York, declared UA will not
turn over the coin until the producer
inks the paper the distributing com-
pany demands, and Goldwyn will

not accept the money with the strings
tied by UA. Bonus is understood
to amount to about $35,000.

Both Steuer and Charles C.
Schwartz, UA counsel and director,
refuse to reveal the exact nature of

the disputed contract. It is under-
stood to be something in the nature
of a release, however, for Steuer
said that signing it would adversely
affect Goldwyn's rights end would-
be tantamount to withdrawing the
litigation brought by Goldwyn. Suit
pending is an attempt to break his

contract with the distributing outfit.

Steuer declared that UA is bound
by the terms of the original contract
to turn the bonus over uncondition-
ally and is further abrogating this

agreement by refusing to do so. In-
asmuch as (Joldwyn is not now in
need of money, Steuer said, there
will be no compromise.

Another angle which comes up, of
course, is that Goldwyn's acceptance
of the coin- would be tacit approval
of the 'Silverstone plan," bonus
schedule under which it was allotted,
and which is one of the principal
objections named by Goldwyn in
his suit to break away from UA.

FOULK, LEGIT STAGER,

TO DIRECT FOR WB

Robert Foulk, Broadway actor, di-

rector and author, goes to the Coast
tomorrow (Thursday) on a directo-

rial contract for Warners. He re-

cently staged the Legitimate Theatre
Corp.'s road' production of 'What a
Life.' Because of his association

with the CJeorge Abbott office (he
appeared in the original company of

'Brother Rat' and directed road
companies of the comedy), he may
be assigned to the sequel, 'Brother

Rat Has a Baby,' at the studio.

Mrs. Foulk, a radio actress under
the name of Alice Frost, will remain
in New York, at least for the pres-

ent. Her starring contract for the

'Big Sister' program comes up for

renewal about the end of the year.

EXTRAS' BIG '39 COIN

$3,000,000 This Year—$100,000 Ahead
of '38 to Date

Green Heads New Indie Co.

.
Jlollywood, Oct. 17.

George Green, former writer-
director at Paramount, was elected
president of the new Producers Corp.
of America, an indie production com-
pany, Carl Winston is v.p.: Howard
Levi, treasurer; and Harry Sokblov,
sec.

First feature, 'Kingdom Come,'
forthcoming Cosmopolitan mag serial
by Adela Rogers St. John is slated to
start in mid-December, John Charles
Thomas starring.

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Extras will earn around $3,000,000

this year if the present pace is main-
tained for the remaining three

months. Income for the past month
is $40,000 over previous and $100,000

over the same period last year.

Total for the year to date is within

$200,000 of the 1938 aggregate.

Placements by central casting dur-

ing September totalled 20,004.

Berlin's Pic Parley

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Irving Berlin hopped oft for New
York, today (Tues.) after a huddle
with Darryl Zanuck on ideas for the

production of 'Say It With Music'
Composer returns here in April to

work- on the picture for early sum-
mer shooting.

METEO'S TESTEES
John Banner and Ilia Rhodcn, who

'appeared- for a brief time on the

Broadway stage during the limited

run of 'From Vienna,' have been

screen-tested by Metro.

Same company has placed John
Price, stock company juvenile, un-

der option for test this week.

' Final draft of the plan to. regulate
Hollywood financing of legit produc-
tion has at last been approved by
the Dramatists Guild coimcil and
will probably be adopted within the
next three weeks by the Guild mem-
bership and the Broadway manag-
ers. It will then be effective xm-_

mediately.

Copies of the draft will go out to

the Guild members within the next
few days and, since it involves ah
amendment to the constitution, it

must be considered at a general
meeting. The organization's annual
meeting is scheduled for Nov. 7, so

presumably! it will be brought up
then. The producers are expected
to okay it about the same time.

It is emphasized that the plan is

an alternate one, so it will merely
supplement the present minimum
basic contract. Thus, the Broadway
producers may or may not utilize it,

even after it is adopted. Similarly,

\yhile most of the film companies are
expected to take advantage of the
plan to reenter the legit field, they
may back shows under the existing

minimum basic agreement or con-
tinue to hold off from any Broad-
way financing, whichever they
choose.

SinCe the agreement Is In the na-
ture of an experiment, it will be ef-

fective until Sept. 1, 1940. It will

doubtless be revised as of that date,

in line with conditions that have
been observed under its operation in

the meantime. However, there is no
provision for renewal. The agree-

ment specifies that all disputes aris-

ing out of it must\Je_^rbitrated.
Originally conceived by John

Wharton, theatrical attorney, the

plan has been developed through
two years of conferences and study
between Jake Wilk, of Warners; J.

Robert Rubin, of Metro; with Luise
Sillcbx and Sidney Fleischer, repre

senting the Guild. Several months
ago John Byram, of Paramoimt, also

joined the huddles. It was his sug-

gestions, regarding a sliding scale of

royalties based on the operating cost

of the legit production, that formed
the basis for the final plan. It was
also Byram whose figures on the pre-

ponderance of Broadway flops led to

revision of the Guild's proposed
minimum 'bonus' payments.

Legit's Edge
As finally accepted by the Guild

council, the plan Is a compromise
of the various conflicting interests.

But in general it appears to favor

the playwrighting and Broadway
end, as against the Hollywood con-

tentions. Thus, while the final plan

uses the studio proposal for pay-
ment o( a minimum 'advance,' to be
applied against subsequent royalties,

rather than a 'bonus,' to be paid out-

right in addition to royalties, the

schedule of royalties payments
themselves are considerably

,
higher

than advocated by the picture ex
ecutives.

For instance, the minimum clas.si

fication as regards the operating cost

of the legit production is set at

$7,500 a week, rather than $5,000 a

week. Similarly, the percentages for

extended runs (30 weeks or more J in

all classifications is set at a straight

15% on all shows operating under
$15,000, instead of 10-12'2-15%, as

proposed. Shows with a nut of over
$15,000 a week will call for a 10%
royalty on extended runs, instead of

the Hollywood suggestion of 7'>'z'"<..

Another setback from the studio

end is the stipulation that the Holly-

wood backer may not directly pro-

duce the legit play, but mu.st in all

(Continued on page 55)

Typed

Paris, Oct. 5.

Eric Von Slroheim has-played
German officers so frequently iu

films that the characterization
caught up with him here last

week.
He was arrested in Fountaine-

bleau, being mistaken for a Ger-
man officer at liberty. However,
he was released when a crowd
recognized him and rushed him
for autographs.

LaGuardia Can't

See Why N.Y. Isn't

Pix Prod. Center

Mayor F. H. La Guardia proposed
that the picture business return to

New York city where It started, ad-
dressing the fall conclave of the

Society of Motion Picture Engineers
in N. Y. on Monday (16). The city's

chief executive pointed but that he
di(} not want to take anything away
from any other city but he did want
to 'promote my own.'
He recited the nurnerous advan-

tages possessed by New York which
might be used in film production,

concluding: 'I can't see why the mo-
tion picture producers don't make
pictures, here.'

.

Mayor La Guardia's statement that

'I would be very happy to confer

with any delegates who represent

producers about coming back to

New York' indicated that his talk

was not idle chatter.

"This is not smaU-town or chamber
of commerce talk—I mean it,' said

the mayor.
[Actually more feature production,

slated for worldwide release, has

been lined up for the east this fall

than possibly at any time In recent

years. Three features scheduled for

the Eastern Service studios will be

released by RKO, and two others

lined up for production at the same
plant will be released by Columbia.
Two of these, representing an invest-

ment of more than $1,000,000, will

be in work by the end of this year.]

A. S. Dickinson of the Hays office,

financial v.p. of the SMPE, and J.

Frank, Jr., secretary, were reelected

for additional terms. D. E. Hynd-
man of Eastman Kodak was elected

engineering v:p., while R. O. Strock

of Eastern Service Studios was
named treasurer.

SELZNICK'S BENCHLEY

SHORTS THROUGH UA

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Selznick-Inlernational has decided

to launch into production of shorts

and will lead off with a series star-

ring Robert Benchley, who has fin-

ished up at Metro. Films will be

m de on both coasts to allow the

humorist to pursue rad.'i an' liter-

ary labors without interruption.

Releasing • deal for the shorts is

being talked with United Artists,

which has never distributed briefios

aside from. Walt Disney's 'Mickey
Mouse' cartoons.

Despite a resumption of internal
friction among the various branches,
the 'one big union' idea is still being
pushed by thie Associated Actors and
Artistes of America. As a step in
that direction, all the member
unions, except Equity expect to
move their headquarters into joint
offices in 51st street, off Broadway,
about Nov. 1. Equity, which owns
its ovvn building in West 47th street,
will remain at that location.
While a broad plan of uniflcation

has been more or less outlined, noth-
ing further will actually be done un-
til mid-November, when Kenneth
Thomson and Laurence Beileihson,
representing the Screen Actors
Guild, arrive in New York to confer
with other Four A's officials. Un-
derstood a specific plan, calling for
a temporary trial period and re-
gional setup somewhat resembling
that of the American Federation of
Musicians, may be proposed. Cer-
tain, however, that the" regional an-
gle will hive to be solved, as the
Cbast end Is determined not to per-
mit control of the picture union af-
fairs to be held In the east.
Although the recent struggle with

the stagehands' union brought about
an unprecedented degree of coopera-
tion among the Four A's unions,
since the settlement of that strifa
many of the same old factional
jealousies are reappearing. Thus,
Equity officials are again beginning
to oppose any unification program,
the eastern end's cry of SAG 'domi-
nation' Is once more being raised,
and efforts are being made to inject
a television jurisdictional squabbla
into the picture.

A. G. V. A.'s Growth
Actually, what may delay the con-

solidation of the unions more than
anything else is the increasing re-
fusal of the American- Guild oC
Variety Artistes board to accept any
sort of dictation or control by out-
side interests. Including the officials

of other Four A's unions. The vaude-
nitery organization now has a mem-
bership of more than 7,000 and Is

growing by giant strides. Expected
that within a couple of months it

will be almost double the numerical
strength of any of Its affiliates, in-
cluding SAG or the American
Federation of Radio Artists. Under
the circumstances, the AGVA board
may elect to stall the uniflcation

plan until It can take a stronger
hand In directing policies of the par-
ent organization.

Lodged in the new Four A's head-
quarters in New York will now be
AFRA, SAG, AGVA, AGMA, Chorus
Equity. Theatre Authority and sev-
eral of the smaller unions. The vari-

ous organizations have been per-
mitting their leases to expire, with
the Idea of taking advantage of just

such a rent-saying move when it

should become possible.

But while the move Into joint

offices will save some coin, it is

doubtful if any consolidation plan
will bring about any major reduc-
tion of expense, at least for soma
time. Main difficulty is that tha

principal expense of most of tha
member unions is salaries.

Lamour in 20th 'Apollo'

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Dorothy Lamour has been bor-
' rowed from Paramount for the eo-

.starring role with Tyrone Power in

'Johnny Apollo' at 20th-Fox.
Shooting starts late in November.

Empire Trust-Con. Labs

Stymied on Bio Deal

Deal between the Empire Trust
Co. and Consolidated Film Indus-
tries for purchase of latter's equip-,
raent In the Empire-owned Biograph
studios in the Bronx, N. Y., Is tem-
porarily stymied. Consolidated rev

fuses to set the price It wants and
the bank refuses to set the price it

will pay. It Is planned to wriggle
out of the deadlock this week by
naming an independent appraiser.

Consolidated winds up its tenura
of the Biograph properly at the end
of October, Empire plans to keep
it open for rental to indie producers
and will purchase either the Con-
solidated equipment or other equip-
ment to stock it.
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TeniL-Ark.-Miss.-Ky. Indies CombineTo

Fight Lightman s (Par) 'Domination

Smoked Out

Memphis, Oct. 17.

M. A. Lightman's 'overlordship' of

ti\m exhibition in mid-Dixie laces its

first challenge. Group ol unaffili-

ated theatre owners formed 'Inde-

pendent Theatres, Inc." here last week
for the avowed purpose ol fighting

Lightman ^iomination in Tennessee,

Arkansas, Mississippi and Kentucky.

Jack Rhodes of the Crlttcndeiv.

West Memphis, Ark., was' named
president. Viceprexy is Lee W.
Moffitt, Owensboro showman who is

president of Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of Kentucky. Rhodes and

Moflitt appear to be the sparkplugs

of the outfit. Other officers an-

nounced are Steve Steln7 of Jackson,
Tenn., .secretary; Jack Guest, of Cam-
den, Ark., treasurer; and R. "V. Mc-
Ginnis, of Hope, Ark., chairman of

the board of directors.

Oi'ganization will incorporate un-

der the laws of Arkansas, accord-

ing to Mbflitt, and will have tempor-
ary headquarters in Rhodes office at

West Memphis. Later offices will be
opened in Memphis. Leaders say
Indepeiideat Theatres will operate
their own houses jointly, wjU buy
or build in towns now controlled .by
Lightman in retaliation for his al-

leged brand of competition against

them. Arrangements for capital are

already being made, It was stated,

and the fir.st move will be improve-
ment of Stein's, in Jackson, where
Lightman operates the balance of

the houses in partnership with Para-
mount. Later it is said the new co-

operative may invade towns like

Tupelo and Helena and, unless some
hitch develops, will definitely come
Into Memphis.

Local Showcase

The 2,800-seat Orpheum on Main
atreet in Memphis, town's largest

opry house, is eyed as an ultimate
city showcase for the co-op circuit

About 20 theatres are said to be in-

volved at present, with others re

J)orted ready to jump once the ice

5 cracked. That kind of buying
power, plus a deluxe house like the
Orpheum here, would give the cir.

cuit a formidable standing In the
trade. Orpheum has been a head-
ache since kicked back to. local bond-
holders in the depression receiver-
•hip for RKO, and such a setup would
olve its product problem.

Announcement of the new lineup
came as a complete surprise here
It was long known there were dis-

satisfied indies in the area, but none
had ever dared defy the Lightman
leaderships. One of the early
pioneers in the fight of the little fel

low against the circuits, Lightman
was president of Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America for five
years, up to 1933, and has been a v.p.
ever since. He was president of
MPTO of Arkansas, Mississippi and
Tennessee two years after stepping
out of the national office and has
since been -chairman of the tri-state

board of directors. His theatre hold-
ings as president and general mana
ger of Malco Theatres, Inc., had been
largely confined to Memphis neigh
borhod houses until 1930. Then he
began to acquire small town show
places around here. Five years ago
he formed a partnership with Para-
mount and Malco really pushed to
the forefront, taking the Malco and
Strand (and for one year only, the
Orpheum) in downtown Memphis,
adding several surburban houses, ac-
quiring the Warner chain of eight
theatres in Kentucky, and rapidly
expanding in Arkansas, Mississippi
and Tennessee until the circuit now
totals more than 70 houses.

During all these years Lightman
has continued to play ball with the
independent exhibitor organizations
even while serving on the Para-
mount board of directors and work-
inr; in theatre ownership partnership
with Par. Three years ago Arkansas
e::hibitors formed the Independent
Thsatre Owners of Arkansas, with-
out including the Lightman theatres,
but most of the members continued
to function in the tri-state MPTO
and there appeared to be little open
friction. About 18 months ago, how-
ever, exhibitors began to complain
to Washington about the Lightman-
Paramount combine and about Light-
roan's competition methods. This
went on for months with nothing
happening.

Last week the blowofi came. A
dozen indie showman met here at

' the Peabody hotel, some driving as

far as 400 miles, and worked out a

new combine for the avowed and
announced purpose of fighting the

Llfhtman organization.

DEMOBILIZED

Eddie Forman Un-Conscrlpled—V.S.

Writer, Canadian-Born, Explains

Eddie Forman, film short scenar-
ist, wants Variety to demobilize him
out of the British Army. . Forman
returned to the U.S. Thursday (12)

on the Washington, denying that he
was ever conscripted for service,

even though he sailed for England
on a British passport. He even says

he tried to enlist, but was turned
down because he's 'over 21.' The
nearest he got to the army, Forman
claims, was when he staged a show
for- the Grenadier Guards at Wind-,
sor Castle.

Forman was reported to have been
drafted into the British forces a few
weeks ago. He is a Canadian by
birth and sailed for England several
months ago to connect with Sam
Sax, who took charge of Warners
production In England after the

shutting down of shorts production
in Brooklyn, where Forman was on
the writing staff.

Sax is now on th. Coast — and
that's where Forman heads for next
week.

Hollywood, Oct. IT.

A 'cigar watch' over Kay Ky-
ser has been ordered by Amer-
ican Tobacco's George Wash-
ington Hill while the Luckies
broadcaster Is making a picture

at RKO. It ill behooves
.
Kyser

to wrap his lip around a rope
when he's out on the air plug-
ging weeds, decreed Hill.

So that studio photos do not
snap Kyser unawares puffing on
a stogie, a shooer-awayer has
been posted to chase the bulb
pres.<iers when the Professor
lights up an el ropo.

Ben Bernie, on the Halt 'n*

Half pipe tobacco account for
Hill, was similarly entreated not
to be photographed with his fa-

vorite heater, in his mouth, but
must be shown smoking a pipe
in all publicity stills.

NJ.ZONE'SNEW

THEATRE BLDG.

Theatre-building activity In New
York will see two new filrii houses,

three being readied for opening and
a sixth remodeled for opening; Con-
templated new theatres are both 600-

seaters, one In Flushing; by Albert
Weinstock, the other being built by
Herman Wcingarten in Jamaica.
The new picture house on 42d

street oft Broadway (on site former-
ly occupied by Drake's restaurant)

is due to open in a few weeks. Will

be known as the Fix, operated by
Harry Brandt.
Brandt is turning the Central into

a French, policy. 'Port of Shadows,'
Film Alliance release, will be first

of 29 French and British features

from Film Alliance, of which Brandt
is v.p.

Clinton St. theatre, Brooklyn, situ-

ated near the new Red Hook housing
project, now is set to open within
the next 30 days.

John Drew's New House
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

John Drew opened his new Lake,
500-seater. Drew also operates Tem-
ple, Glendale.

New - Metro, Adelaide
Sydney, Oct. 8.

New 1,500-seat Metro, in Adelaide,
Australia, opened Oct. 6 with
'Sweethearts'

.
(M-G) as initial at-

traction.

Brandt Booking

Mayer s Rialto,

N.Y.; Operates 80

A deal Is in work under which
Harry Brandt, operator of n string of
80 theatres in the New York area and
lower Connecticut, will take over the
buying-booking of film for the Rial-

to, N. Y. Operation of the Rialto

will remain the same, with Arthur
Mayer actively in charge. Sam Dem-
bow is Mayer's partner In the the-

atre.

Long-term arrangement under dis-

cussion with Brandt, with agreement
yet to be reached on some points,

will go into effect as soon as details

are worked out. This includes length
of the term contract, among other
things.

Buying of film for the Rialto by
Brandt, who has terrific independent
purchasing power among the various
distributors, should ease the situa-

tion so far as product for the small-
seater Rialto is concerned. Not only
has Brandt been opposition in the
secondary first-run market on Broad-
way, but' following the deal under
which Loew's took a 50% interest In

the Criterion,' the Rialto has been
unable to get Metro pictures. During
the past year, as result, it has been
forced to play several reissues. ' RKO
and Universal otherwise have been
ts mainstays.

Al.so, Brandt will operate the thea-
tre that is being built on 42d istreet

between Broadway and iSixth avenue,
to be called the Pix. Another house
which no doubt will add to the op-
position for the Rialto will be the
new house on Broadway at 43d street,

which Lawrence Bolognino of the
Consolidated Amusement Enter-
prises, has taken under lease follow-
ing completion.

Lonr-Griffltb Adding
San Antonio, Oct. 17.

Long-Griffith building new 1,200-

seater at 'Victoria, Texas. Work on
this new house has been made a legal

issue by Rubin Frels, who operates

a house there, charging the new
owners and the Jefferson Amus. Co.
with monopolistic practices. The
case has been postponed again until

the latter part of this month.

Theatre Man Sued For

$10,000 Over Auto Death
New Philadelphia, Oct. 17.

A $10,000 damage suit against R
C. Hickman, district manager here
for Shea theatres in central Ohio,
has been filed in common pleas court
at Newark, O., by George Leadman,
Columbus. An auto accident re

suited in the death of Leadmari's
sister, Mrs. Herma Salmons, Ckjlum-

bus.

The accident occurred Sept. 25,

near Newark. The car in which
Mrs. Salmons was riding stopped be-
cause o| motor trouble along the
highway, sheriff's deputies asserted,
and HtSkman's car crashed into it

Hickman and two others are in

hospital.

Radio Act Into Film
Oklahoma City, Oc(. 17

WKY's Bell Boys headed by
Jimmy Wakeley have been signed by
Republic Pictures to appear in the
next Roy Rogers starrer.

Trio have left for Hollywood to

start scene shooting immediately.

SAM DEMBOW MULLS

OWN FILM PROD. UNIT

flam Dambow, retired v.p. of Fan-
chon Ac Marco, though atill maiji-

tainihg offices at F&M's New .York
headquarters, has several proposi-
tions under consideration. One of

these Is • film production venture
for major release.

Dembow is retaining the financial

Interest he holds in Fanchon &
Marco, claimed to be substantial.

TOUGH OHiOTAX

BILL UP NOV. 7

Columbus, Oct-. 17.

Ohio theatrical interests are facing

potential disaster in the Bigclow
Amendment, a constitutional old-age
pension measure which comes up for

a general vote on Nov. 7. Civic, fra-

ternal and trade organizations arc
staging a determined fight again.st

its passage.. 'Yet all indication.<; have
the bill with at least a 5()-.S0 chance
of receiving a majority at the polls.

New taxes on the motion picture

industry in the state would include:

1. Increase the sales tax from 3<;i'

to 6%, and perhaps S^.

2. Increase the ZVo admission tax

to 10%.

3. A payroll tax of 1% minimum.
4. Gross turnover tax, from 1-3%.
5. Assessment of 10';i> on all >id-

vertising, newspaper, magazine, ra-

dio and other media.
6. Real estate tax of 20 mills on

acres valued from $20,000 up.

N. Y. ALLIED MAY JOIN

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Los.<: of control of Allied of New
York by Max Cohen is threatened,
following desertion by numerous
leaders, notably from up-State. A
meeting yesterday fTues.) In Syra-
cuse was for the purposes of con-
sidering rejoining national Allied
States Assn.

Under Cohen's leader.ship as presi-
dent, the New York unit was ex-
pelled from Allied due to Cohen's
insistence on favoring the trade prac
tices code, and since then other in-

fluentials in the state organization
have swung away from him.

Col. H. A. Cole, national president,

and Abram F. Myers, general counsel
and chairman of the board, were in-

vited to attend yesterday's Syracuse
meeting.

Banko K.O. in Buffalo

Buffalo. Oct. 17
Bank night and similar theatre

gapies are to be banned by local po-
lice according to a statement issued
by the Police Commissioner and the
head of the anti-gambling squad.
Vincent McFaul, Shea's 'theatres

and representatives of the Basil
chain, as well as independent houses
here, all declared they are willing
to abandon games provided others
would also.

Minnesota, Mpls., Ups

To 40c Top But Briags

ln2CasliNiglitsPerWk.

Minneapolis, Oct. 17.

Opposition here is hailing with
pleasure an Impending boost in ad-
mission prices at the 4,000-seat inde-

pendently operated vaudfilm Minne-
sota. Present scale is 15c-30c; start-

ing Oct, 20 admission prices will be
20c, 30c and 40c.

In explaining the increase, Gordon
Greene, managing director, explains
that the theatre will bring in more
name attractions 'which could not be
done profitably under the admission

scale hitherto prevailing.*

What isn't so welcome to the oppo-
sition, however, is the further an-

nouncement that the Minnesota will

inaugurate two cash nights weekly

—

one with Ten-O-Win with a $350 pot
and another a quiz contest with $50

to the winners. At present the only
other loop theatre to have cash gift

nights is the £ubsequent-run 15c Pan-
tages, although the Palace, also a

15c subsequent-run spo\., now closed,

also had similar nights.

There still is no pro.spect of the

Minnesota obtaining major screen,

product, and i<. will continue to de-

pend on the independent releases-^
Republic, Monogram and Grand Na-
tional—for the screen part of its en-
tertainment It has had one Metro
first-run, 'Within the Law,' which
the Minnesota Amu.<:. Co. failed to

date, and an RKO reissue, 'Of Human
Bondage.' Among the acts recently
brought in for the stage shows, which
include as house units an 18-piecc

orchestra, organist, m.c. and 12-girl

line, were Harry Fox and Evelyn
Brent, Senator Murphy, Pat Rooney,
Jr., and Herman Timberg, Jr., Stroud
Twins and Jack LaRue. Edmund
Lowe is underlined.

Trade here feiels that the Minne-
sota is 'unfair opposition' becau.<:e its

operations are, in effect, 'subsidized.'

The theatre is being operated lor the
ground and building owners by the
Bern: Bros. Co. and no rental is

charged against operations. More-
over, the owners are satisfied if the
theatre breaks even' on such opera-
tions. Even the salary of managing
director Greene does not come out
of operations, but is paid by the
Bcnzes, by whom he's employed.

OPERATORS TO

SUE CHAINS

FOR curs

Dusting for 'Gables'
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's novel, 'The
House of Seven Gables,' is being
dusted off at Univei-sal for early pro-
duction with, a heavy budget.

Script ia getting. a polish under
Bert Kelly's supervision.

In what Is seen as a move to sub*

staiitiate its demands for a 25% in-

crease for boothman, suits are being

filed in N. Y. supreme court against

RKO, Loew's, Warner
. Bros, and

Paramount to recover a wage cut

that was taken years ago by opera-

tors and assertedly never returned.
Action is being brought in the name
of Joseph D. Basson as president of

Local 306, Moving Picture Machine
Operators of New York.

It will charge that the operators

took a 10% reduction during Sam
Kaplan's regime, about six years ago,

and that the circuits named agreed
to return the cut within one year but

never did so.

Although papers in the suit remain
to be filed ini the supreme court,

summons have already been served

on the four circuits named as de-

fendants. The move follows an im-
pajs.'e in negotiations for a new two-

yenr contract retroactive from last

Labor Day, when the former two-

year agreement in force expired.

Wanted Arbitration

Unable to aigree on a neutral arbi-

trator after submission of many
names by both sides. Local 306 (N. Y.

operators) and the managers' com-
mittee on Friday (13) went before

Judge T. C. Crane of the Court of

Appeals, asking that he name the

fifth arbiter, as provided for under
the long-term recognition contract

between the union and theatres.

Judge Crane, in New York from
Albany, where he sits as chief jus-

tice of the Appeals court, asked that

both sides reappear before him in

10 days or two weeks. There is a
possibility, meantime, that the union
and managers may cpmpromise the

demand for a 25% increase which
resulted in decision to resort to ar-

bitration. Under the 10-year con-

tract in force, with negotiations

each two years on renewals, in the

event no agreement is reached the

matter is to be submitted to ar'Si-

tration. Two managerial arbiters

and two from Local 306 are to se-

lect a fifth and, failing to agree,

he is to be appointed by the court

Managers' committee met again
yesterday (Tues.) to discuss the sit-

uation as it now stands. Major L. E.

Thompson of RKO and C. C. Mosko-
witz of Loew's, for the managers,
and Joe Basson and Bert Popkin, for

306, are the four arbiters. Popkin,
a former business agent for the cp-
erator.t. has replaced Herman Gel-
ber, 306 secretary, originally desig-

nated as an arbitrator.

NEW COAST ITO BODY

IN ITS HRST MEEHNG

Los Angeles. Oct. 17.

Recently formed Pacific Coart
Conference of Independent Theatre
Owners will hold its first meeting
(18) at the Ambassador hotel here.

Confab will be attended by six tru.<-

tees, representing three exhibitor

a.'sociations covering eight Pacific

."tlope .states, and will be presided

over by Robert H. (Bob) Poole, ex-

ecutive secretary.

Truistecs attending will be Rotiis.

Harvey and Ben Levin, representing

ITO of No. California; William Rip-

ley and Fred Mercy, Jr. (alternate

for L. O. Lukan) representing Pacific

Northwest Theatre Owners, and Jack

Y. Berman and Hugh Bruen of the

Southern California ITO.

Plans for forthcoming season will

be mapped out.

Attempt by Warner Bros, to set

back clearance on its product locally

from 21 days to 28 days after first-

run closing, is meeting with strong

opposition from exhibs. Independent
Theatre Owners of Southern Cali-

fornia and Fox-West Coast Tlieatres

are vigorously protesting the pro-

posed clearance change.

Warners' idea is to insure prior

availability for its deluxe nabe, Wil-

tern, recently taken back for op-

eration following the death of Ben
Berinstein, who operated it .

for a

number of years. Wiltcrn admish
has been raised from 25c to 40c, put-

ling it in nabe first-run classification.

Under existing conditions, house

would bie forced to follow F-WC
i nabe first-runs tariffed at 40c.
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3 of 4 Chi Stage Spots Have

Repeats; W-Vaude NSG 12G,

But Garland-Rooney Sturdy 17G

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Three repeaters on the screens ot

four yaudflim houses here currently,

vhile all the straight picture spots

are parading a line of new product

tor the customers,

Two 40-top houses, Oriental attd

State-Lake, are
.
displaying subse-

quent' run Items this week with

'Hokcl tor Women' and 'Winter Car-
rival,' respectively, while the loop's

big arena, Chicago, Is holding over
'Rains Came' for a second session.

Balaban & Katz currently is play-

lii" two United Artists flickers for

which individual deals had been
made: 'Four Feathers,' at Roosevelt,

and 'They Shall Have Music,' at

Apollo. A third UA Item, 'Real

Criory,' is due for the United Artists

house later. ^
Brisht biz hope for the United

Artists theatre currently Is 'Babes In

Arms;' which got away fast in that

house on Saturday (14). Flicker

was rushed in ahead of 'Thunder
Afloat,' which had been carded orig

Inally for the house.
Another double feature session Is

on in the tiarrick, but indicates little

business with '$1,000 a Touchdown"
and 'Mutiny in the Big House.' Both
'Mutiny' and 'Big House' titles have
been overworked on marquees, with
the public now completely con
fused.

' Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

—'Have Music' (UA). Headed for
itisfactory $G,000 on the carriage
and music-lover trade. Last week,
'Old Maid" (WB), held for third loop
week to mild $4,600.

ChlcaKo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Rains Came' (20th) and stage show
(2d wk.). Additional gallop will be
• II right at $30,000, following strong
initial snatch last week of $40,200.

. Garrick (B&K) (25-35-45-55)—
Touchdown' (Par) and 'Mutiny
House' (Mono),. Should rate In the
minor profits on $4,500. Last week,
•All Quiet" (in and 'Night Work'
(Par), mild $3,900.
OrienUI (Jones) (25-40)—'Hotel

f|ir Women' (20th) and vaude. Ina
Ray Hutton band headlining on
stage. Combination looks for aver-

age take of $13,000. Last week
Stanley" (20th) and 'Tropics' (M-G)
managed all richt $13,200.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)—'Rio" (U) and vaude. Johnny
ferklns iinit on stage. House has
been in difficulty for past few weeks
and may try a straight film policy
tiortly with double features. Cur-
rently looks like $12,000, poor. Last
week. 'Caveir (RKO) and vaude,
perked towards finish on excellent
notices and word-of-mouth to wind
up with fair $14,600.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65

75)—'Feathers' (UA). Action item
Indic.ttes public draw and is headed
fjr warm $12,000 on initial stanza.
Last week. 'Dust Destiny' (WB)
managed okay $7,200 for finale of

two-week session.
SUIe-Lske (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—

1 'Carnival' (UA) and vaude. Not
much in the offing currently and will
have to be satisfied with mild
$13,000. Last week, '(^ast Guard'
(Col), turned in a rousing $15,200.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1.700

85-65-75)—'Babes in Arms' (M-G)
Started with fine speed and headed
into high money figures at $17,000
for first session. Last week, 'Wo-
luen' (M-G). finished four-week
stay to good $6,600.

laid' Nifty $3,000

In Grid-less Lincol

and 'Jane Arden' (WB), pretty good
'?,400.

Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-
-40) — 'Hollywood Cavalca.de'

(20th). Reaching for $3,900, nice.

Last week, 'Women' (M-G), got good
$4,100 first week, then went to Lin-
coln.

Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-
35)—'Fifth Girl" (RKO). All right at

$3,500. Last week, 'Dancing Coed'
(M-G), sagged to $3,300 after good
start.

Va ri 1 1 T (NTI - Noble - Federer)
(1,100; 10-25-35)—'Old Maid" (WB)
Mats good and nights holding their

own. Okay $3,000 and will hold.

Last week, 'Each Dawn" (WB), nice

$2,500.

STRIKE SLOUGHS

DET.; 'MAID'

NICE17G

Lincoln, Oct. 17.

Newcomers in the money are 'Old
Maid.' 'Filth Avenue Girl" and 'Hoi
lywood Cavalcade.' Football team
out of town, so weekend celebration
money was confined to theatres.
Nippy weather increasing desire

for indoor amusement.
Estimates for This Week

Colonial (NTI-Noble-Monroe) (750
10-15 1—'Texas Wildcats" (Victory
and 'Smuggled Cargo" (Rep), spl
with Trapped Sky' (Col) and 'Head
ley's' (Cap). Slow, $700. Last week,
'Port Hate" (GN) and 'Ghost Town
Hidcrs' (U), split with 'Riders Black
River' (Col) and 'Cipher -Bureau'
(GN). light $800.
Liberty (NTI - Noble - Federer)

(1,000; 10-15-20-25) — 'Each Dawn'
(WB),. moveovcr, split with 'Man
Could Hang' (WB). N.g. $1,000. Last
week, 'Daughters Courageous' (WB),
after first stanza at Varsity, $1,300,
fair.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-
20-25)—'Women' (M-G), moveover,
four days, split with 'All Quiet" (U),
•alter may go a week, making 11
days for excellent $4,300. Last week.
Touchdown" (Par) and 'Tell Tales"
(M-G), split with 'Stole MilUon* (U)

Detroit, Oct. 17.

Michigan's combo of 'Old Maid'
and 'Torchy Plays with Dynamite* is

town's chief coin-getter, with general

biz being bogged down by CIO-
UAW"s 'slowdown" In Chrysler auto

plants, tossing around 60,000 persons

out of work.
Elaborate plans are being laid for

world preem of Par's 'Disputed

Passage', here Thursday (19).

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

U-Boat 29' (Col) and 'Hidden

Power" (20th). Town responding

just so-so to war fiickers, but this

one figures for $5,500, okay. Last
week nearly $7,000, good, for 'Rams
Came' (20th (2d Run) (2d wk.) and
Name Only" (RKO) (2d run).

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000: 30-40-

55)—'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and 'Under-

Pup' (U), dual. Headed for pretty

fair $15,000. Last week. n.s.g. $12,000

for 'Road to Glory' (20lh) (reissue)

and 'Stranger' (20th).

MIchiean (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55)—'Old Maid' (WB) plus

Torchy' (WB). Getting nice play at

about $17,000. Last week, 'Four

Feathers' (UA) and 'Fast Furious

(M-G), good $15,000. ^ »
Palms - State (United Detroit)

(3.000; 30-40-501 —'Four Feathers

(UA) (2d Run) and 'Flight Midnight

(Rep). Former inoved here after

sesh at Michigan; paced for fair

$5,800. Last week, light $5,000 for

'Bali' (Par) (2d Run) and 'What Life

(Par) (2d wk.). Both moved here

from Michigan. . t> * u^
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-55)—'Thunder Afloat

(M-G). Poor $8,500 coming up and

no holdover as result. Last week,

third, meant good $8,000 for 'Women
(M-G1, following nice sessions oi

$15,000 and $11.300^

Gary Cooper Seattle's

Tonic, Strong $8,500

Seattle, Oct. 17.

When it's Gary Cooper at the Lib-

erty, there's no boxoffice worry.

That's true this week with 'The Heal

Glory." getting top biz.

Major opposition is played doym
this week, due to prevailing hold-

overs, though 'Fifth Avenue Girl,

and "Hollywood Cavalcades;, are new

""spv stuff seems on down grade.

'Espionage Agent,' at Palomar, and

'Nurse Edith Cavell" at Paramount,

proved that last week. Palomar is

oftering another major stage show

this week, the Thurston Magic show
(Will Rockl. .

Estimates for This Week
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1 900- 21-32)-^'Hvinp.'!tone (20th)

and "Winter Carnival' (UA) (2d run)

Hitting nifty pace; $3,800, great

Last week. 'Mr. Chips' (M-G) and

'Chan' (20th) (2d run), big $3,200.

Fifth Avenue (Hamnck - Ev?''.

green) (2.349: 27-42)—'Fifth Girl

(RKO) and 'Hero Day' (U). Playing

up name of pic and theatre simi-

larity. Expect fair $6,500. Last

week 'Women' (M-G), second week,

^Tlle*r5f(j-vH) (1.650: 21-27-42)-

'Real Glory" (UA). Nifty campaign

and opening. Paced for great S8

500. Last- week, 'Grey Walls (Col)

and 'Man News' (Par), got six days

and fairish $3,200.

Music BOX (Hamnck-Evergreen)
(850- 27-42)—'Women" (M-G). Moved
after two weeks at Fifth avenue.

Getting alone for big $3,500 Last

week, 'Ball' (Par), nice $3,200.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

First Rods on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Oct. 19

Astor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (23rd wk.).
Capitol-' Babes in Arms'

(M-G).
(Reviewed in Variety, Sept. 20)

Criterion-"Those High, Grey
Walls' (Col) (18).

Globe—'U-Boat 29' (Col. (3d

wk.).
Music Hall—'Mr. Smith Goes

to Washington' (Col).
(Revieuied in VAnierr, Oct. II)

Paramount—' W h a t a Life'

(Par) (2d wk.).

RIalto—'The Witness Vanishes'

(U) (21).

Rivoil
—'Jamaica Inn' (Par)

(2d wk ).

Roxy—'Hollywood Cavalcade'

(2d wk.).
Strand—'On Your Toes' (WB)

(20).

Week of Oct. 26

Astor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (24th wk ).

Capitol—' Babes In Arms'
(M-G) (2d wk.).
Criterion— 'Calling All Ma-

rines' (Rep) (25).

(Rcvleioed in VAnierY, Sept. 27)

Globe—'Rio' (U) (28).

(Reviewed in Vabiciy, Oct. 4)

Mnslo Hall
—'Mr. Smith Goes

to Washington' (Col) (2d wk.).

Paramount—'W ha t a Life'
(Par) (3d wk.).

Rlvoll—'Jamaica Inn' (Par)

(3d wk.)
Roxy—'Hollywood Cavalcade'

(20th) (3d wk.).
Strand—On Your Toes' (WB)

(2d wk.).

No Squawks on B way; 'Jamaica

Gingery $40,000, Intermezzo' 8SG 2d,

Bing-Holtz $23,000, m'-Sclmoz39G

(2,600; 27-4i2) — 'Thunder Afloat'

(M-G) and 'Stronger Desire' (M-G)
(2d wk.). Looks like good $4,500.

Last week, same films, big $8,300.

Palomar (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,350; 21-27-42)—'Blue Grass* (WB)
plus Thurston Magic Show (Will

Rock). Indicate good $5,300. Last
week, 'Espionage Agent" (WB), plus

vaude, fair $4,600.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 27-42)— 'Hollywood Caval-
cade' (20th) and 'Chan' (20th). Ex-
pect big $7,000. Last week, 'Nurse
Cavell* (RKO) and 'Everybody's
Hobby' (FN), noor $3,600.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (300; 21-27-

42)—'Espionage Agent' (WB). Moved
from Palomar. Anticipates fair $2,-

300. Last week, 'Dust Destiny'
(WB), second week, $2,800, good.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

32)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and
'Speedway' (WB) (2d run). Antici-

iSate $2,400, fair. Last week, 'Hells

Kitchen" (WB) and 'Coast Guard"
(Col), $2,300, fair,

INDpSnORIOT;

'CAVELL' MILD

AT $6,200

Indianapolis, Oct. IT

Things are quiet on the downtown
front Uiis week, with no one house
doing a blitzkrieg at the boxoffice.

However, most figures are on the
black side, so managers aren't kick
ing.

Indiana leads with good biz on
'Hollywood Cavalcade" and 'Escape,

former pic having the pull. Loew's
is below average dualling 'Dancing
Co-Ed' and 'They Shall Have Music,'

giving both eau'al billing. Circle is

just over the line with 'Nurse Edith
Cavell' and 'Everything's On Ice.'

Lyric, with Marcus, Revue on stage

and 'Chicken Wagon Family.' will be
able to out a few shekels in the bank

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1.100: 25-30-

40) 'Old Maid' (WB) and 'Every-

body's Hobby" (WB). Moveover after

first showing at Indiana. Okay $3,200.

Last week. "Touchdown" (Par) and
'Confession' (RKO), first-runs, fair

$3,000.
Circle (Kat^t-Dolle) (2.600: 25-30

40)—'Edith Caveir (RKO) and
'Everything's Ice" (RKO). Mild
$6,200. Last week. 'AH Quiet' (U)
(rei.'i.'ue) and 'Undcr-Pup' (U), weak
$5,200.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.100; 25-30-

40)—'Hollywood Cavalcade" (20th

and 'Escape' (20th V Satisfactory

$8,300. Last week. 'Old Mnid' (WB
nnrt 'Everybody's Hobby' (WB) nifty

$9,700.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400: 25-30-40

—'Have Music" (UA) and 'Danrin'

Co'ed' (M-G). Below aveiace $7,000

Last week. 'Golden floV (Col) and
'U-Boat' (Col), mild S6.500.

Lvric (Lyric) (1.900: 23-30-40V

'Chicken Wacon Familv' and Marnis
Revne. Fair $10,000. Last week. Oz
zfe Ncl<:«n orch on stn"? and 'Sneed

wftv' (Wn\ eood S12.300. allViouirh

Harriet HlUIard left stace bill on
Monday (9) due. to illne.<!s.

Although the total of this week's
Broadway grosses establishes no rec-

ord, not a single downtown house
has any squawk. Fans have spread
their dough around to all, with even
the smaller first runs such as the
Globe, Criterion and Rialto, doing
satisfactorily. It's seldom that at
least one house isn't in the dumps.
Shows in numerous cases were

given a lift by the Columbus Day
holiday Thursday (12), and the week-
end was generally good. Monday
(10) was off again, managers having
noted that in the past six weeks or
so this day has been weaker than
was normally to be expected, while
Saturdays and Sundays have shown
better than average strength.
New pictures include 'Jamaica

Inn,' Thunder Afloat" and 'Holly-
wood Cavalcade.' The Laughton
picture, backed by exceedingly good
selling on the part of John Wright,
is the town's best at a smart $40,000
or over. It begins its second week
today (Wed.). 'Cavalcade' opened
at the Roxy, Friday (13), and should
get around $45,000, very good. 'Caval-
cade' holds over, but "Thunder Afloat'
leaves the Capitol tonight (Wed.)
after one week, although getting ap-
proximately $22,000, okay. 'Babes in
Arms' moves in tomorrow (Thurs.),
while against it will be 'Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington' at the Music
Hall.
A good tWo weeks with 'Inter-

mezzo' winds up at the Hall tonight
(Wed.), first stanza bein;; $97,000 and
the second $85,000, or close.

"The Paramount start": its second
(final) week today (Wed.) with
What a Life' and, on stage, Russ
Morgan orche.stra, Jimmy Durante
and others. First week, ending last
night (Tues.) was $38,000, far from
big, but okay. Durante is pulling a
substantial portion of the business
being drawn.

Criterion hit near to $9,000, good,
with 'Fast and Furious' on the week
ending last night (Tues.) and the
State, another Loew oneration, Is

likely to strike around $23,000, with
Star Maker" and a vaude bill Includ-
ing Lou Holtz. Sylvia Froos and
Frances Faye. Palace, dualer, is al.<;o

doing good, about $9,000 with 'Cavell'
and 'Here I Am a Stranger.'
Second weeks at Globe and RIalto

very satisfactory in both cases, for-
mer with 'U Boat 29,' latter the 'All
Quiet' reish.
Strand Is comparatively good on

its second week with 'Dust Be My
Destiny' and Ann Sheridan, but, due
to band commitments. It can't hold
over. Currently house should shade
$30,000, following flr.<rt seven days of
'nches this side of .t45.000. 'On Your
Toes' and the Hal Kemp band opens
here Friday (20).

Estimates for This Week
Asior (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (23d week). After long and
highly profitable run getting near to
departure, but date not yet set. Last
week (22d), ending Monday night
(16) was $7,000. following prior
(21st) stanza of $7,300. .

Capitol (4.520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Thunder Afloat' (M-G). Doing all
right at $22,000 or in f'at vicinity^
but will not be held. Last week
Women* (M-G) on Its third round
close to $25,000. 'Babes in Arms'
(M-G) opens here tomorrow
(Thurs.).
Criterion (1.602; 25-40-55)—'Fast

and FurioiLs' (M-G). Drilled through
to nearly $9,000, "ood, on week end
ing last night (Tues.). Last week
'$1,000 Touchdown" (Par) not
forte. $6,000.
Globe (1,700; 25-35-55)—'U-Boat

29" (Col) (2d week). Smashed
through to over $15,000 last week
(1st), will get a sturdy $9,500 or so
on holdover, remains third stanza.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Cavell

(RKO) and 'Here I Am Stranger'
(20th). both 2d run, dualed. Busi
ness brisk, probably $9,000. Last
week 'Rains Came' (20th) (2d run)
and 'Everything's Ice" (RKO) (1st
run), got almost $9,000. also nice.

Paramount (3,664: 25-35-55-88-99)—'What a Life" (Par) and Jimmy
Durante, Russ Morgan, others. Be
Bins final (2d) week today (Wed.).
First seven days, ending last night
(Tues.), $38,000, considerably under
averare here, but satisfactory. Last
week, third for 'Bali' (Par), and
Glenn Miller-Ink Spots, $38,500. ex
cellcnt 'Disputed Passage' (Par)
with Dick Powell and the Teddy
Powell orchestra, scheduled for Wed-
nesday (18).
Radio City Music Hall (5.980; 40

60-84-99-$1.65) — 'Intermezzo' (UA)
and stage show (2d-final week)
Amazing strength, plus Columbus
Day hypo, sending this picture to
$85,000 or close on its holdover. It

socked through to $97,000 on the first

week. 'Mr. Smith Goes to Wash
ington' (Col), long on schedule, opens
tomorrow (Thurs.).

Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'All Quiet'

(U) (retssue) (2d week). Holding
u-> very nicely, probably *9,000

this week (2d), after mounting $13,-

000 on the first week, virtual capacity
here. Not set whether pix will go
a third.

Rivoil (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—
'Jamaica Inn' (Par). Begins second
week today (Wed.) on Charles
Laughton draught plus a good ad
campaign, that meant solid $40,000
the first seven days, concluded last

evening (Tues.).
Roxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Holly-

wood Cavalcade" (20th) and stage
show. Did not have the benefit of
Columbus Day, as- other new pictures
did, but played to big crowds on
the weekend and should snare about
$45,000, very pleasing. Holds over.
In ahead, 'Eternally Yours' (UA)
finished at nearly $43,000.
State (3,450; 35 - 55 - 75)—'Star

Maker' (Par) 2d run) and, in per-
son, Lou Holtz, Prances Faye. Sylvia
Froos. All indications point to the
vicinity of $23,000, good, in spite of
milking of 'Star Maker" first-run at
the Paramount recently. Last week
'Lady of Tropics' (M-G) (2d run)
and Del Courtney band, over $20,-
000.

Strand (2,767: 25-50-55-75-85-99)—
'Dust Destiny' (WB) and Ann Sheri-
dan-Ted Weems band (2d-flnal wk).
Should top $30,000, good, on the hold-
over. The first week, with Columbus
Day falling on the seventh day, just
under $45,000, highly palatable. 'On
Your Toes' (WB), with Hal Kemp
band, opens Friday (20).

TOES' TWINKLE

IN L'VILLE,

$4.1

tioulsvillf, Oct 17.

Stronger shows oa tha current
week are perking b.o. takes and tha
week, shapes up as generally okay.
Weather has turned cooler and the
drop in temperature will benefit th«
downtown film houses.

'Hollywood Cavalcade,' dualled at
the Rialto, Is pacing the town, and
'On Your Toes,' on a single at tha
Mary Anderson, is also shaping up
for nice returns. Strand is holding
over 'All Quiet* for four days, and
house will be turned over to Ma-
sonic Grand Lodge for Tuesday-
Wednesday sessions. Lodge owns tha
house and for years has had under-
standing they use the house for their
annual sessions. New pic will open
Thursday (19).
'Damaged (foods' showing at Co-

lumbia Aude (18-19), at 44c. top, has
okay of state, County and city health
boards.

• Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourlh Avenue) —

(1,000; 15-30-40)— Fifth Girl' (RKO)
and 'Everything's Ice" (RKO). Move-
over, after good week at Rialto, looks
set for fair $1,700. Last week, 'Bali'

(Par) and 'Witness Vanishes' (U),
fair $1,600 on moveover.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Career'
(RKO). split with 'Blondie' (Col)
and 'Saint London' (RKO). Quite a
little b.o. activity here, with shop-
pers and drop-ins much in evidence.
Probably $1,800, okay. Last week,
'Girls Go Pari.s' (Col) and 'Stole Mil-
lion' (U), split with 'Frontier Mar-
shal' (20th) and 'Million Dollar Legs*
(Par), fair $1,500.

Loew's State (Loew's (3.100; 15-30-
40)—'Real Glory" (UA) and 'Hidden
Power' (Col). Cooper-Niven and
Leeds a triumvirate which means
eood b.o. returns. Other good pics
in town will have tendency to hold
down the take, but from all indica-
tions results should be satisfactory
$7,500. Last week, 'Golden Boy' (Col)
and 'U-Boat" (.Col), average $6,300.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000:
15-30-40)—'On Toes' (WB). Musical
finding plenty of favor and biz zoom-
ing to real proportions. Plenty on the
ball to linger for second stanza. Fine
$4,000. Last week, 'Bluegrass' (WB),
weak $2,400.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; IS-
30-40)—'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th)
and 'Pack Troubles' (20th). Looks
like this house has another money-
maker. Should tally splendid $8,500.
Last week, 'Fifth Girl'- (RKO) and
'Everything's Ice' (RKO), good
$7,500.

Strand "iXFourth Avenue) (1,400;
15-30-40 )'--?All Quiet' (U) (reissue)
and 'Tropic Fury' (U). Pic held over
for four days only, giving way to
Masonic Grand Lodge Tuesday-
Wednesday (17-18). Around $1,200
indicated on h.o. Last week, same
pic, pleasing $3,800.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Rossi Proclaims Film

Jubilee Week; Other

50th Amiiversary Events

San Francisco's Golden Jubilee

campaign and Ann Riitherford's ap-

pearance as Queen of the Cotton

Carnival at the Cotton SUtes Ex-

position in Greenville, S. C, topped

news of celebrations reaching the

Fiftieth Anniversary Committee this

week.
Reports of the campaign in San

Francisco, where Mayor Rossi pro-

claimed Oct. 8-15 as Motion Picture

Jubilee Week, were received from
Phil Phillips, advertising manacer of

the San Francisco division of Fox
West Coast Theatres.

San Francisco made . the most of

the fact that 'California provided an
historic forerunner to the Kineto-

scope 27 years before Edison's in-

vention,* as the San Francisco News
pointed out in its editorial 'At Le-

land Stanford's stock farm at Palo

Alto, in 1872, photographs of horses

in action were made with a battery

of camera.*! with automatic shutter

controls. These were the first pic-

tures ever made of objects in rapid

motion and were valuable to Edi-

son's work.'
Most of the San Francisco news-

papers stressed this angle. There
were editorials in all the papers, as

well as feature stories by Claude A.

La Belle, Fred Johnson, Ada Hanifin,

Tim Guiney and others. The Call

Bulletin cartoon by Fred Korburg
Ehowed the world wearing 'an in-

ternational tie' of film, labelled Fifty

Years of Motion Pictures,

Ann Rutherford's appearance at

the Cotton States Exposition, ar-

ranged by Carter Barron of Loew's,

pointed up the significant part the

exposition has played in the devel-

opment of motion pictures, Thomas
Armat caught his first glimpse of

Edison's Kinetoscope at the Exposi-

tion in Atlanta in October, 1894. The
following year the Armat projector,

manufactiured by Edison and known
commercially as Edison's Vitascope,

was used in the- first theatre pro-

jection at Koster and Bial's Music
Hall on April 23, 1896. That was
the introduction of the screen to

Broadway,
In Buffalo the film committee of

the Federation of Women's Clubs
celebrated the Golden Jubilee at a
luncheon at the Hotel Buffalo.

In Baltimore the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of Maryland took
full page advertisements in the
newspapers to commemorate half a

century of progress in motion pic

tures.

In a number, of cities electric light

and power companies and electrical

dealers have cooperated in the cele-

bration. In Harrisburg the Pennsyl-
vania Power and Light company
took ads in the newspapers to coa
gratulate the films on their anni-

versary.

By John C. Flinn

. Film industry will know in a short time whether the

American market is capable of profitable return on

high cost negatives. On the answer depends the fu-.

ture policy of Hollywood production. And the welfare

of the entire exhibition structure.

Events in Europe during the past fortnight have in-

dicated an extended conflict which can be Interpreted

to mean that foreign revenues are likely to further

decline as the war continues. Hopeful wishing will

not alter the cold, hard fact that marquees are allergic

to blackouts. British and French markets are on the

downbeat, and despite the most liberal exhibition

regulations which the governments may put into ef-

fect, the ^ancial sector of the film industry is pro-

ceeding on the theory that future foreign income is

uncertain and incapable of reliable estimate.

On the domestic market, therefore, falls the. burden
of returning sufficient income and profit to carry a

production load, one-third of which heretofore was
charged to overseas' trade. Viewing the situation in

the best possible light, the income drop, estimated

around 9% of total expectancy, throws the load on
American theatres heavier than any previously carried.

The urgency of higher domestic film rentals is

prompting plans among distributors for radical re-

vision of sales' policy on a few individual films of cost

and quality which will merit' experimentation. Walt
Disney's 'Pinocchio,' two years in the making and re-

ported to represent an investment in excess of the

$2,000,000. which was spread in time, talent and Techni-

color over 'Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,' will

be handled by RKO on a high scale of boxoffice per-

centages. Extended runs will be governed by 'stop'

figures. It is reported that exhibitor admission prices

may be advanced several pegs.

'GONE WITH THE WIND' AT $1
From the Coast comes first intimation of sales' plans

for 'Gone With the Wind' (S-I), which will be dis-

tributed by Metro. Announcement that the film will

be shown in Hollywood around the holidays, under -

a policy of $1 admission in film theatres playing con-
tinuous policy,' has not been verified by William F.

Rodgers, head of Metro distribution. He says that plans
for handling the Selznick feature have not yet been
completed.
There are other outstanding attractions soon to be

released which were in work before the start of the
European war and which represent costs based on a
world market, now somewhat limited by the march of
history. Paramount is carefully considering its plans
for the release of 'Rulers of the Seas,' directed by
Frank Lloyd, and also 'Gulliver's Travels,' a feature
length animated Max Fleischer production, vieihg in
workmanship and effort with the Disney output.
Most brilliant pages of film industry are illumined

by showmanship which pioneered, and subsequently es-
tablished in the public mind, the idea that a fine film

entertainment was worth $2 of anybody's money. There
Is nothing revolutionary in the idea, therefore, of pro-
ducer, distributor and exhibitor agreeing upon a
scheme, in connection with handling of outstanding
pictures, that provides for admission price boosting in
film theatres, wheh they have something extraordinary
to offer. The prevailing status quo Will be greatly
disturbed, and timorous showmen will hesitate to up
the gate fees.

It was back in 1014 that the late J. J. McCarthy,
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trained in handling legitimate attractions, persuaded

D. W. Griffith, Harry Aiken and associates financially

Interested in 'Birth of a Nation,* to present the film In

legit theatres at 92 reserved seats. How radical that

suggestion was at the time is best exemplified by the

then prevailing scale of admission prices in nickelo-

deons and store shows, where the general tap was 10c.,

kids 5c. 'Birth' played^year after year under McCarthy
management at $2, and returned better than $4,000,000

in net profits.

It McCarthy showmanship, chief characteristic of

which was consistent public advertising and dissem-

ination of results to a hesitant. trade, which kept saying

that 'it couldn't be done,' had ended with 'Birth of a

Nation,* there might be some ground for believing that

the Griffith opus was in a class by itself and the only

film worth $2. The Idea, however, proved itself sound
and adaptable to other films which McCarthy 'sold'

to the public for $2. Among them were- -Covered
Wagon,' '10 Commandments,' 'The Big Parade' and
'Ben Hur.t Competing showmen adopted the - plan
which resulted in big earnings for 'Four Horsemen,'
'Iron Horse' and half a dozen successful pictures.

SEFISTUBE FROM KOUTIRE
Contemplated 'break' from routine film distribution,

which is the opportunity offered by a group of forth-

coming unusual attractions which face the economic
necessity of deriving from the domestic market greater
gross revenues than prevailing admission scales per-
mit, is likely to prove the most constructive forward
step which the film industry has taken since the in-

troduction of solirid. Within the scheme lies a solution

for mounting production costs, and for exhibition
profits, vmdreamed under the current policies of show-
manship, where bewildered and confused ' operators
depend on double features, bank-nites, screeno arid

free dishes, with occasional automobile rafTles ns
special inducements, instead of forthright theatre man-
agement
No one with five minutes' experience in Hollywood

believes for a moment that good pictures will emerge
from studios where creative talent is working on cut
salaries, limited mechanical facilities or penurious
management. Under pressure of current curtailment
of foreign income and the necessity of stimulating
the doniestic revenues, fresh ideas of salesmanship and
showmanship only will solve the problem.

Success in able and profitable handling of individual
attractions, in contrast to blockbooking and double-
featuring, will not be a pushover. The pendulum of
showmanship by premiums, of quantity in place of
quality, has swung far to the left. An entire industry
which includes the operators of affiliated as well as
independent circuits, will have to be persuaded and
won over to a new shuffle of the cards. Showmen
with vision, courage and a deep conviction that films
are worth higher tariffs, will have to do the job.

It can't be done with mggazme adveriisemeiTls; drug
store tieups, gratis china cups and saucers, or triple
bill programs.

It can be done by handing back the film theatres to
the public which built them, by unreeling on the
screens after proper exploitation the finest films the
industry has to offer as entertainment It can be done
by any one of eight major producer-distributors, pos-
sessed of sufficient executive acumen, courage and
strength to start swimming upstream.

^ara Preems Tassage'

In Detroit as Stars And

Cars Take the Bows

Detroit, Oct. 17.

Parade of 'stars and cars' will

highlight Detroit's first world preem
Thursday (19) when Paramount will

unveil 'Disputed Passage' at Michi-

gan theatre. Elaborate plans being
laid for fete, will bring John How-
ard, Akim Tamlroff, J. Carroll Naish,
Susan Hayward, Olympe Bradna and
Patricia Morlson from Par's studios.
Major bus and railway lines, op-

erating between Detroit and spots
within 150 mile radius, are running
special services to accomodate influx
of fans. Theatre Is being gayly be-
decked, . and reviewing stand is

being erected opposite Michigan on
Bagley Avenue. Public address sys-

tem will carry Iritroduction of each
player for blocks around theatre.

Street parade, in which Detroit
auto makers are cooperating, ^will

cover all of Woodward Avenue,
town's main stem, and then head for
Michigan theatre. In parade will be
1940 makes of cars, now just being
announced to public. Parade will

start at 7 p.m. thereby avoiding, din-
ner hour jam, and will permit cars

to move directly to theatre for ini-

tial showing of 'Passage'. New. cars

will be displayed outside thCHlre

through evening.

Howard and Tamlroff are due in

town tomorrow to make personal ap-
pearances In various downtown
stores before preem. Other players

will arrive here Thursday morning.

TINOCCHIO'y HEFTY

PUBUCmr BREAKS

Lynn Famol, bead of the United
Artists publicity-advertising depart-
ment and two of his chief aides,

Monroe Greenthal and Al Margolies,
are each going out to the Coast in re-

lays to see new product coming out.

A total of eight pictures is now in

completing stages.

Greenthal goes first, leaving the
end of the week. When he returns,

Margolies will make the trip and,
on latter's arrival back east, Famol
goes out Each will stay west a
week.

'Movie Quiz' Suit Against

Donahue & Coe Settled

The $100,000 action of Edward J.

Pfeiffer against Donahue & Coe and
Edward J. Churchill was settled and
discontinued last week in N.Y. su-

preme court. Action charged pla-

giarism by the defendants of Pfeif-

fcr's idea for the 'Movie Quiz,' which
he claimed was submitted to the

agency in June, 1938. Shortly there-

after, it was asserted, Donahue &
Coe turned the idea over to several

producers.
Pfeiffer sued for 10% of the al-

leged $1,000,000 received by the

agency in advertising.

,

Although the full force of the ad-
vance build-up ballyhoo for Walt
Disney's 'Pinocchio' will not make
itself felt for several weeks, a few
important national 'breaks' reveal it

as starting to gain momentum. Pub-
licity build-up appeared in Good
Housekeeping. This V/eek Magazine
and the New York Times magazine
section.

Good Housekeepin,g in its Oct
issue, devotes 20 pages to the first

half of the Walt Disney story with
illustrations in black and white and
full-color, drawn by the staff of the
Disney studios. The story if. being
featured with a special wrapper
around each magazine and attractive
display signs, with 'Pinocchio' art, on
all newsstands.
This Week Magazine, which Is an

integral part of a great many leading
Sunday newspapers such as the New
York Herald-Tribune, Los Angeles
Times, San Francisco Chronicle,
Omaha World-Herald, Chicago Daily
Nows, Baltimore Sun, Pittsburgh'
Press, New Orleans Item-Tribune,
has a total circulation of more than
0,000,000 copies. In an Oct issue this

magazine carried a double spread
story about 'Pinocchio' with color
illustrations.

M. H. Capitalizes On
Bergman's Smash

Ingrid Bergman's rave reviews In
the New. York dailies, after showing
of 'Intermezzo,' at Radio City Music
Hall, were dressed up with six por-
trait illustrations In a - combination
newspaper splash which contained
the announcement for the second
week holdover of the film.

Advance copy concentrated on the
title of the film, produced by Selz-
nick-International, with Leslie How
ard getting the major star display
type. Performance and critical

praise for Miss Bergman, however,
were capitalized in subsequent ad'
vertising.

Modification of copy was regarded
as good exploitation tactics, putting
a solid foundation under forthcom
ing Bergman films.

Red, White and Blue
WichiU, Oct 17,

Novel exploitation angle on
double bill was used here last week
by the Civic theatre which in copy
asked; 'Which Ism Wiir Dominate
America?' Ad was divided In half

with left side captioned 'Nazism?',
below which mat on 'Confessions of

a Nazi Spy' was presented balanced
on right by 'Americanism?' with mat
for 'Young Mr, Lincoln.'

lOHAWK' PREMIERE

SET IN ALBANY, N.Y.

Albany, Oct 17,

'Drums Along the Mohawk' will
have an announced 'world premiere'
at the Palace here Nov. 2, Schenec-
tady, Utica, Amsterdam and Glov-
ersville, Mohawk Valley cities, will
probably also get previews. Sev'
eral of the leads in the picture are
scheduled to cross the continent' for
the opening.s, although it is not
definitely known who. 20th-Fox
exploitcers are working with branch
manager Moe Grassgreen, Fabian
division manager Lou Golding and
Palace manager Alex Sayles, Gov.
Herbert H. Lehman and Mayor John
Boyd Thacher will be invited to

participate in the Albany cercmon'
ies, first for a big premiere here
in a long time.
Schenectady showing would be

under Fabian auspices; Gloversville

and Amsterdam under Schine.

FILM COS. REVIEW S.A.

SHORTWAVE SITUASH

Foreign department advertising-
publicity chiefs met last week at the
Hays office to go over the shortwave
broadcast situation. Decision was
made to prepare script material in
the future only In English, Spani.sh
and Portugese In order to make
broadcasts more concise and elimi
nate any additional expense involved
in other foreign-language scripts. It

also was decided to take steps to Im
prove the caliber of material so that
the shortwave programs would be
more aU-inclusive industry affairs,

rather than just items about differ
ent company's stars.

Fact that several foreign publica-
tion correspondents had lo.st their
jobs because of the European war
was taken up at the session, with
provision made to make adjustments
in the foreign department setups to
meet changed conditions.

That Heifetz Film Has

Boys 'n' Girls Tunin

Indianapolis, Oct 17,

Joe Halloran of Loew's, plugging
'They Shall Have Music', (UA), tied

up with the band department of the
Pearson Company to exploit store';

children band Instrument sales

Pearson bought and distributed 1,200

children's tickets . to pic at current
house rate at 10c each, giving them
free to moppets who would come in

to store and ask for them.
About 500 lines of display ad space

was used to plug plan, with newspa'
pers giving art and reader spreads.

Pic sequence in which Heifetz or-

ganizes a children's orchestra was
used as the tie-up angle.

EMBRYO PUBUCISTS

EXPLOIT TOT A UFE'

Milwaukee, Oct, 17.

Erling Farness, manager of Fox's

Palace theatre here, is attempting

something which is a complete ino-

vation.to the amusement world. He
has invited a group of students com-,
prised of representatives from all'

high schools in the city to handle
the entire publicity- campaign on
What a Life' (Par).

Because 400 Los Angeles high
school students participated in mak-
ing the picture, and since the entire

story is about high school students,

Farness feels it is appropriate that

high school students be given the

opportunity to bring the film to the

attention of the public.

What a Life' was screened for the

committee and the students were
put on their own to devise exhibi-

tion angles. Members will m.ike

all contacts with the new.-jpapers,

plan contests, suggest means of

ballyhoo, secure merchant coopera-

tion, and exploit 'What a Life" In

every way they can conceive.

Since this, picture has a definitely

strong appeal for persons of all

ages, Farness says he feels the stu-

dents have strong material with

with to' initiate themselves into mo-
tion picture publicity.

'Mr. Smith' Ties-In With

Political Campaign

New Orleans, Oct, 17.

Capitalizing on the opening of the

state political campaign, Vic Meyer,

manager of the Orpheum theatre,

and Gar Moore, his blurbist, grabbed

off space Jn The Morning Tribune

for 'Mr. Smith Goes to Washington'

(Col.) by inviting gubernatorial and
other candidates to view the picture

as their guests.

Rodney D. Toups, manager of

Loew's State, and Bob Woods, United

Artist p.a. here, tied up with The
Item in search to find local couple

married the longest" as stunt lo ex-

ploit showing of 'Eternally Yours'

(UA). Couple picked were Mr. and

Mrs, Will Bethancourt, married 64

years ago.

Couple received gold wedding ring,

flowers, candy, limousine service

for the day, dinner in the Hawaiian

Blue Room, swank nite spot; and

tickcU for themselves and party to

see film.

In addition to news stories for

several days during piogre.ss ol

search, paper also printed picture ol

winners.
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Mpls. Perks With Better Pix; 'Maid'

Sturdy $8,000, 'Baii.' at $6,000, Mild

Minneapolis, Oct. IT.

Impiessiv* lineup of . pictures Is

hypoing grosses currently. While
still under par considering the enter-
tainment quality, theatres are malt-

ing an improved showing. U. of

Minnesota and hlgbschool football

games, together with other athletic

event!! and the radio, are still con-
Eidered tough -opposition for the
sliowhouses, especially in view" of the
apparent curtailment of amusement
budgets. Ttiis week there's also
Lunt-Fontanne's 'Taming of the
Shrew' lor competition to plx.

Present screen trade stimulants

are 'The Old Maid,' "The Women' and
'They Shall Have Music,' all dis-

playing above average pulling power.
Minnesota's vaudAlm is still main-
taining its steady, satisfactory pace.

Estimates for Thb Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 15-25)—

*U-Boat 29' (Col) and 'Blue Crass'

(WB), first-runs. Nice selection for

this spot and continuing- full weel«.

Good $1,800 in prospect. Last weelc.

'Champion' (Par) «nd 'Stop, Look'
(20th). dtial first-runs, split with
'Escape' (20th) and 'Nancy Drew'
(WB). also dual first-runs, $1,500,

pretty good.

Century (Par-Singer) (25-35-40)—
•Women" (M-G) (3d wk). Moved
hci-e after two hefty weeks at State.

First picture in some time to go for
more than fortnight outside of sure-
seater houses. Headed for fine $6,000.

Last week, 'Tomorrow Comes' (U),

$3,500, good.
Esquire (Gillman) (290; 25-35-40)—

'Beethoven' (Foreign). Smartly ex-
ploited and attracting attention from
music lovers. Satisfactory $1,200 in-

dicated. Last week', 'Lucrezia Borgia'
(Foreign) (3d wk), okay $700 after

two big preceding weeks.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—

'Espionage' (FN). Timely and evok-
ing response from younger fans.

Looks like pretty good $2,800, Last
week. 'What Life' (Par), $3,200. good.
Granada (Par) (900; 25-35)—'Oz'

(M-G), split with 'Star Maker' (Par),

First neighborhood showings. Good
$2,400 indicated. Ijast week, 'Living-
stone' (20th) and 'Oz' (M-G), $2,700
big.
Minnesota (Mpls Co.) (4,000; 15-25-

SO)—'Sabotage' (Rep) and stage
show, including Pat Rooney, Jr., and
Herman Timberg, Jr. Lots of enter-

tainment at low admission getting
bargain hunters and vaude addicts,

Reaching for good $6,000. Last week,
'Mickey Kid' (Rep) and stage show,
including Evelyn Brent and- Harry

- Fox, $6,300, good. —
Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-

35-40)—'Old Maid' (FN).- Lota of at-

tention for this one as result of
critics' and customers' praise, much
advance publicity and cast names.
Soaring to good $8,000. Last week,
•Iron Mask' (UA), $6,200. okay.
SUte (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-40)

—'Bali' (Par). .MacMurray not much
of a draw here, so mild $i5,000 is in

dicated. Last week, 'Women' tM-C)
(2d wk). great $7,500 after immense
$12,500 in first week.
World (Steflfes) (350: 25-35-40-55)

—'Have Music' (UA). Just what the
doctor ordered for this spot, which
Is mecca of carriage trade. Ideally
spotted and should run several
weeks. Heading for good S3,000.
Last week, 'Stolen Life' (Par) (2d
wk), $1,400, fair.

'GLORY' DUAL $21,000,

BROOKLYN'S TOPPER

Key City Grosses

Estimated T»t«I Qrosi
This Week $1,631,6«»

(Based on 26 cities, 172 thea-
tres, chie/[]/ flTst Tunt, including
N. y.)
Total Gross Same Week
iMi Year . .$1,756,«M
(Based on 27 cities, 181 theatres)

Cantm* Whammo

$3S,000 in Hub,

WithTwoBoys
' Boston, Oct. 17.

Eddie Cantor personating at the
Keith-Boston is eclipsing everything
in town. 'Thunder A&oat' is strong
in a five-day holdover at the Orph
and State. 'Bali' and 'Stranger' are
pallid. 'Nurse Cavell' is very good
but not socko.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-55-65)—

'Two Bright Boys' ,(U) with Eddie
Cantor revue on stage.. Whamming
in highest gross since he played here
three years ago and broke the six-
day record for the house. With a
lower scale this time, he'll hit $38,-

000 or more. Last week, 'Prison
Gates' (Col) and 'Sky Pati-ol'

(Mono), dual, with vaude, three
days, and Irish Luck' (Mono) (1st

run) and 'Moto Vacation' (20th) (2d
run), double, three days, garnered
satisfactory $8,600.
Fenway (M4P) (1.332; 25-35-40-

55)—'Here Stranger' (20th) and 'Ha-,

waiian Nights' (U). dual. On the
sorry side, around $4,000, Lasst week,
'What Life' (Par) and "Television

Spy' (Par), double, dandy $6,500.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

.?5-40-55)—'Caveir (RKO) and Book-
ies Wept' (RKO), dual. Drawing
very good $18,000, likely holdover.
Last week, holdover stanza of 'Fifth

Ave. Girl' (RKO) and 'Full Confes-
sion' (RKO), double, finished with
beautiful $15,000.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-

40-55)—'Bali' (Par) and 'Pride of

Bluegras.s'- -(-WB),— dual- Dallying-
with tepid $12,500. Last week 'Rains

Came' (20th) and 'Ston Look' (20th),

dual. 2nd week. $1.3,000. ok.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900: 25-35-40-

55)— Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
'Fast Furious' (M-G), dual. Five-
day holdover, will attract about $13,-

000. very good. Last week, swept in

whammo $20,000.
Faramount (M&P) (1,797; 25-35-

40-55)—'Here Stranger' (20th) and
'Hawaiian Nights' (U), double. Lame
S5.500 at best. Last week, 'What.
Life' (Par) and 'Television Spy'
(Par), dual, very good $8,300.

Srollay (M&P) (2,538: 25-35-40-50)

—'What Life' (Par) and 'Iron Mask'
(UA) (both 2nd runs), double. Hot
combo headed for big $6,000 or bet-

ter. Last week, 'Espionage Agent'

(WB) and 'Touchdown' (Par) (both

2nd run), dual. $5,000.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—
'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Fast

Furious' (M-G), dual. On five-day
Iwldover. looks like $9,000, very
good. First week big $15,000.

Hionder' Dad Nice

$5,500 In Montri^

Montreal, Oct. 17.
Braco of h.o.'s gives 'Hollywood

Cavalcade' the call at the Palace for
best probable, gross of week. 'Wizard
of Oz' and 'Iron Mask,' at Loew's and
Orpheum respectively, beginning to
fade.
Balance middling to fair.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 35-60)

—'Moonlight Sonata' (Emp-Brit).
Not likely to get mora than $2,500,
so-so.
Falace (CT) (2,700; _ 25-45-55)—

'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th). Point-
ing to good $7,000. Last week, 'Bali'
(Par), nice $7,500.
Capitol (CT) (2,700: 25-45-55)—

'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Ha-
waiian Nights' (U). Good enough
$5,500. Last week, repeat of 'Golden
Boy' (Col) and 'Woman Judge' (Col),
fair $5,000.
Loew's iCyr) (2,800: 30^40-60)-

'Oz' (M-G) (3d wk.). Showing signs
of wear,' with possible $6,500, still

nice. Last week, fine $10,000.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—

'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Quick Mil-
lions' (20th). Pacing for fair $5,000.
Last week, 'Man Couldn't Hang'
(Col), fair $4,500.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

'Iron Mask' (UA) (3d wk.). Should
gross fair $3,500, after good $4,500
last week.

. Cinema da Paris (France-Film)
(600; 25-50)—'Louise' (6th wk.).
Pointing to good $1,500 after nioe
$2,000 in fifth week.
St Denis (France-Film) (2,300: 25-

34)—'Voleur de .Femmcs' and 'Para-
dis des Voleurs!' House is back in
stride and pointing to very good $6,-
000. Last week, 'Sierge Panine' and
'Les Gangsters du Chateau d'Ys,' fine
$6,300.

Brooklyn, Oct. 17.

Top money-getters this stanza are
Loew'.s Metropolitan, with 'Real
Glory,' and 'Two Bright Boys,' and
RKO Albee, showing 'Nurse Edith
Caveir and 'Here I Am a Stranger.'
Fabian Paramount concludes second
week of 'Honeymoon in Bali' and
•Death of Champion' to fair results.

Eddie Cantor's unit moves into
Loew's Metropolitan Thursday (19).
This marks first talent at the house
in long tiine.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)— 'Nurse

Caveir (RKO) and 'Stranger" (20th).
Doing remarkably well and should
get around $14,000. Last week.
'Rains Came' (20th) (2d), good
$15,000.

. FoT (4.089; 25-35-50) — 'Bookies
Wept' (RKO) and 'Man Couldn't
Hang' (Col). Opened yesterday
(Monday). Last week, 'Espionage
Agent' iWB) and 'Pride Bluegiass"
(WB), quiet $14,000.
• -Met (3,618: 25-35-50)—'Real Glory'
(UA) and 'Bright Boys' (U). Get-
ting cream of biz.. About $21,000.
fine. Last week, 'Lady Tropics'
(M-G1 and 'Blackmail' (M-G), fair
$16,000.

Paramount (4,128: 25-35-50)—'Bali'
(Par) and 'Death Champion' (Par)
(2d wk). Fair $16,000. Last week
pair got good $18,000.

Strand (2.870; 25-35-50)—'Wong'
nWono) and 'Flight Midnight' (Rep).
Exciting little comment. Dull $4,000.
lj,ast week. 'Torpedoed' (FA) and
Hawaiian Nights^ (U). mild $5,000.

'Gesle', $4,000, Fair

In Qniet Oklahoma G.

Oklahoma City, Oct. 17.

•Hollywood Cavalcade' is strong-

est pic currently, doing average
business at the Midwest. Other films

hold to the average and nothing sen-

sational at b.n.

Estimate! for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500: 25-35-40)

—'Beau Gfistc' (Par). Fair $4,000.

Last week. 'Women' (M-G), good
4,900.
Liberlr (Stani (1,200; 15-20-25)—

'Touchdown' (Par) and 'Death
Champion' (Par). Bit over average,

$2,600. Last week, 'Chicken Wa?on
Family' (20lh) and 'Chan' (20th),

averaae $2,400.
Mldwc.?t (Slan) (1.500; 25-35-40)—

'Hollvwond Cavalcade.' (20th). Nice
$4000. Last week, 'Dust Destiny'

(WR). f,iir $.'5,100.

Plaza (Slsn^ (750: 25-35-40)—'Dust
Destlnv' (WB). So-so $700. Last

week. 'Rains Came' (20th), third

week, good $900.
Stale (Noble) (1.100: 20-25-30)—

'WInlpr Carnival' (UA) and 'Scan-

dal .Sheet' (Con. five days. Good
$2,000. Last week. 'Mirkcv Kid
(Reo) and 'Sabotage' (Rep). .<!Dlit

will) 'Zero Hour' (Rep) and 'Whis-

ncrin? Enemies' (Col), average $2,-

'"xower (Stan) (1.000; • 20-25-30)—

'Women' (M-G). Very good $2,700.

La.sl week, 'Stranger' (20th), ii.g.

$1,400..

ON TOES-VAUDE

LIGHT $12,

IN WASH.

Washington, Oct. 17.

'The Rains Came' Is out In front

this week by a hefty margin, critics

quibbling among themselves about

the performances, but completely

bowled over by the new high in film

rainstorms. 'Two vauders are trail-

ing, with 'They" Shall Have Music'

and Grey Gordon's orch keeping
Capitol comfortably in front of 'On
Your Toes' and no-name revue at
Earle.
Except for 'Rains,' best propor-

tional biz is being done by a repeat
and a re-issue. The Women,' yanked
from the Palace after two smash
weeks because of t>ooking jam, is

cleaning up at Columbia, and 'AH
Quiet on Western Front,' with re-
sulting publicity balancing review-
ers' slams at modernizing a thing of
art, is strong at Met. Holdover of

'Nurse Edith Cavell,' at Keith's is

getting by.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-

66)—'Have Music' (UA) and vaiide.

Hcifetz getting the carriage trade
and Grey Gordon orch pulling the
pop trade, but conflicting appeal
holding take down to fair $15,500.

Last week, 'Stranger' (20th) can
thank Phil Spitaliiy's orch for prac-
tically all of good $19,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234: 25-40)—

'Women' (M-G) (2d run). Back after
two sock weeks at Palace and will

see big $9,000. Last week. 'Star

Maker'' (Par) (2d run), average $4,-

500.
Earle (WB1 (2,216; 25-35-40-06)—

'On Toes' (WB) and vaude. Sock
Zorina build-up being strangled by
dull revicw.s and word-6f-mouth,
plus no names on stage. Light $12.-

000. Last week. 'Bali' (Par) and
Roxyette anniversary revue, built to
swell $18,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 35-55)—
•Nurse Cavell' (RKO) (2d wk.).
Slipping to passable $5,500. Last
week, same pic, good $9,000.

Met (WB) (l.GOO: 25-40)—'All
Quiet' (U) (rel.<M!ue). Plenty .squawks
over modernization with newsreel
clips, but it's hot enough litis to

collect bii $6,000. Last week 'Man
Could Not Hang' (Cal.) ({ot solid

$5:000.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55)—

'Rains Cams' (20th). Leadinj; town
with nice $18,000. Last week. 'Iron

Mask' (UA). below averafje, 512,000.

Heat Back, But Now BenefitsL A.;

'Bali'-Vaude Good $18,500, 'Babes'

Trim $28,500, 'Glory' Nice 241/2G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. . . ... . .|347,0»«

(Based on 12 theatres)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. ^ J$34MM

(Based on 12 theatres')

Hold for New Finale
Hollywood. Oct. 17.

Camera work on Harry Edinglon's

'Green Hell' at Unlvcr.s;il was sus-

pended for a week to permit Frances
Marion to write a new ending.

James Whale i.s directing, with

Joan. Bennett. Douglas Faiibank.s.

Jr., and John Howard hoadin;; the

cast.

Cows vs. Films

In K.C.; Cooper

Hearty $11,200

Kansas City, Oct. 17.

Local show business is heavily en-

twined this week with town's own,

annual American Royal livestock

show and attendant activities. Run-
ning through the entire week after

grand opening ball last Saturday

(14), event is a competitive factor

not encountered any other time of

year; Figured to take natives' at-

tention oiT show biz, but bringing

several thousand visitors from sur-

rounding area to town helps balance

the scale.

All hou.ses are offering new bills

to make town as attractive as pos-
sible. 'Real Glory,' at Midland, leads
film contingent, though 'Fifth Ave-
nue Girl,' at Orpheum, is being
edged into second place only by
lack of seating capacity. Newman's
'What a Life' is receiving good play
after heavy exploitation campaign
of past two weeks. 'Hollywood
Cavalcade' in two houses is proving
a solid attraction, but not a wall-
buster. Tower's combo of film and
vaude is above the standard of pre-
vious weeks here..

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200: 10-25-40)—
'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th)^Open-
"ed'solo Thursday (12T'ancr a sncaE"
preview at a suburban house last
week. Start was good and looks
to last out more than a week. First
seven days around $8,200, good. Last
week. 'Stranger' (20th). $6,500, fair. •

Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)
—'Real Glory' (UA) and 'Prison
Gates' (Col). Cooper and film tell-

ing good story at b.o.; $11,200 beats
take of several weeks past. Last
week, 'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'U-
Boat 29' (Col), medium $10,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'What a Life' (Par). Opened
Wedne.sday (11). Follows strong
buildup and doing nicely at $6,500.
Last week, 'Bali' (Par), fair $5,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500: 10-25-40)

—'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and 'Spellbind-
er' (RKO), plus March of Timie.
Draw is due to Ginger Rogers film.
Strong $8,000. Last week. 'Old Maid'
(WB) and 'N-nncy , Drew' (WB), in
second .week,. $S,5bO,-good.'. ...

Tower (JofTec) (2,050; 10-25)—
'Pack Troubles' (20th) and vaude
show headed by Eddie Peabody,
Combo stronger than usual here but
biz only fair at $6,200. Last week,
'Hero Day' (U) and Gene Austin's
unit, $8,500, nice.

Casa Loma-Uaderpup'

Good 14G h Omaha;

'CaveH' Off at $5,000

Omaha. Oct. 17.
Town's best biz going to Orpheum,

where onc:-a-month stape policy is
offering Glen Gray's Casa Loma
orch plus 'Undcrpup.' It's drawing
good $14,000, with scale tilted to 55c
top.

'Nurse Edith Cavell' is' giving the
Brandcis a snapoy $5,000, Another
war pix, .'Real Glory,' at Omaha, is

suffering from tha compollsh.
Sponsored food show hurt theatres

plenty last week.
Estimates tor ThLs Week

Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold-
berg) (800-600-950; 10-25)—'Chips'
(M-G) and 'Leading Citizen' (Par),
dual, split with 'Sun Never Sets'
(U). 'Lady Kentucky' (Par) and
'Hotel Imperial' (Par), Iripler. Looks
like $1,(100, nice. Lsai week. 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO) and 'Maisie' (M-G),
dual, spilt with 'Jones Family Holly-
wood' (20th). 'Boy Friend' (20lh)
and 'Hell's Kitchen' (FN), Irlpler,

$1.G00. fair;

,
Brantlels fSlngsr-RKO) (1.2.50:

110-25-35-40)—'Kdllh Cavell' (RKO)

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.
•

Another heat wave, not so terrific

as in late September, but with
plenty of temperature well up in the

nineties, is on tap here, but theatres'

cooling systems drew exceptional

trade over the weekend.
'Honeymoon in Bali' is town's

leading solo grosser, at the Para-

mount, v/ith 'Babes in Arms' doing
okay at State-Chinese, and 'The Real
Glory' clicking fairly well at tha
Warner Downtown and Hollywood.
RKO's 'Nurse Edith Cavell' is a

distinct disappointment at RKO and
Pantages. Holdovers are registering
light biz.

Estimates for 'This Week
Csrthay Circle (Fox) (1.518; 30-

40-55)—'Here 1 Am a Stranger'
(20th) and 'Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes' (20th), dual. Shiftover
from State and Chinese for contin-
ued first run is weak at $1,400. Last
week, 'Rains Came' (20th) and 'Stop,
Look,, liove' (20th), on movcover,
fourth weelc, excellent $3,600.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Babes in Arms' (M-G)
and 'Charlie Chan at Treasure Is-
land' dual. Aiied by $2 precm
should have no trouble hitting flne-

$13,500. Last week, 'Here I Am a
Stranger' (20th) and 'Sherlock,
Holmes' (20th), disappointing $6,-
500.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

65)—-The Real Glory' (UA) and
'Waterfront' (WB) dual. Despite
sultry weather hitting for lucrative
$13,000, Last week. 'Angeles Wash
Faces' (WB) and 'Nightingale' (WB),
just fair $8,000.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900: 40-55)

—'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th) (2d
week). Holding good pace on sec-
ond stanza which should bring fine
$5,500. First week, $7,000, plus $7,-
100 charity preem.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 30-40-55-

65)—'The Real Glory' (UA) and
'Waterfront' (WB) dual. Building
after weak opening to healthy $11,-
500. Last week. 'Angels' (WB) and
'Nightingale' (WB), weak $6,000.
Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2,280; 30-40-

55)—'Irish Luck' (Mono) and Til-
lie's Romance' (Sennett) dual, and
vaudeville. Nothin.? very startling
on stage or screen so $8,000 the an-
swer. Last week, seconti runs.
Panb;es (Pan) (2.812; 30-40-55)—

'Nurse Edith Cavell' (RKO) and
'Day the Bookies Wept' (RKO) dual.
Just a weak sister at $6,000. Last
week, holdover stanza 'Fifth Ave-
nue Girl' (RKO) and 'Confession'
(RKO), okay S6,000.
Paramount (Par) (3,595: 30-40-55)—'Hone.vmoon in Bali' (Par) and

stage show. ' Heat keeping gross
down somewhat, but excellent $18,-
500 in sight. Last week, 'What a
Life' (Par) with resumption of Hesh,
big $22,000.
RKO (2,872; 30-40-55) — 'Nurse

Edith Caveir (RKO) and 'Day the
Bookies Wept' (RKO) dual. Big
$8,000 indicated. La.st week. 'Fifth
Avenue Girl' (RKO) and 'Confes-
sion' (RKO), $5,900 on second stanza.
SUte (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55-

75)—'Babes in Arm.s' (M-G) and
'Charlie Chan at Treasure Island' -

(20th) dual. Looks like big $15,000
despite terrific heat. Last v/eek,
'Stranger' -(20th) and 'Sherlock
Holmes' (20th), complete bust at
$8,300.

United Arllils (F-WC) (2,100; 30-
40-55)—'Thunder. Afloat' (M-G) and
'These Glamour Girl.s' (M-G) dual
2nd week). Not so-hot on holdover
for around $1,800. Last week, $4,-
000.

Wilshire (F-WC> (2,296: 30-4()-55-
65)—'Thunder Afloat' (M-C) and
'These Glamour Girls' (M-G) dual
(2d week). Holdover stanza setting
new low at $2,300. Initial week at
this house okay $4,900.

and 'Bookies Wept* (RKO). duaL
Building to $5,000. nice. Last week,
'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and 'Full Con-
fession' (RKO), $5,500. great.
Omaha (Blank) (2,000: 10-25-40)—

'Real Glory' (UA) and .'Miracle Sale'
(M-G). Competish hurting for
$7,000, fairish. Last week,' 'Ball
(Par) and 'All Come Out' (M-G),
$7,000.
Orpheum (Blank) (3,000: 15-35-55)—'Underpup' (U) plus Glen Gray

orch on stage. Look.s like $14,000,
good. Last week. 'Hollywood Caval-
cade' (20th) and 'Hawaiian Nights'
lU). dual. $10,000, swell;
Town (Goldberg) (1.250; 10-20-25)

'Undercover Doctor' (Par), first-run,

'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and 'Lady
Kentucky' (Par), Iripler, split with
'Moto Vacation' (20lh). first run,

'Hotel Imoeriaf (Par) and 'Leading
Cillzcn' (Par), triplor, nice $1,300.'

r,ast week. 'Scv/' Frontier' (Rep),

i
'AJiked It' (U). riisl-runs, and 'Hell's

Kitchen' (FN), trlpler, .split with'
I 'Flyina Iri.shman' (RKO). fir.U-run,
I 'Boy Friend' (20lh) and 'Saint Lon-
• don' (RfCOJ, triplcr, $1,100, fairish.
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Heat and Expo Slough Frisco B. 0.;

Ted Lewis Orch-Breen Fair at $17,000

San Francisco, Oct. 17.

Heat, alonfi with the last-minute
nish to see the Fair, nicked the b.o.

Bomewhat here this week. Although
the Golden Gate has a strong stage

Bhow headed b.v Ted Lewis, business
is below expectations. 'Hollywood
Cavalcade,' at Fox, is' another ex-
pected winner that's not coming
through. It grabbed plenty of free

exploitation in the dailies, which
went overboard on the 50th anni-

versary of motion pictures, but
weather hurting the matinees so

much that the Fox will do about
$5,000 le.'is than anticipated.

'Du.';f Be My Destiny' is Riving the

Warfleld a better than averaf^e week;
Orpheum also has an aoparent win-
ner in 'U-Boat 29,' which is right

up this theatre's alley.

Estimates for This Week
Fox IF-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—'Holly-

wood Cavalcade' (20th). Picture
well liked; but business not as ter-

rific as expected. Closing days of

expo diverting too much attention to

Treasure Island. Hot weather also

taking its toll at the b.o. Week
tabbed nround $16,000. L:ist week,
'Bali' (Par) and 'Death Champion'
(P.-.r). sank to $13,000, n.g.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—'Down South' (RKO) and Ted
Lewis orch. Lewis was here just a

month or so a?o doing a number of
free shows at the Fair, but he is un-
able to compete with heat and
Treasure Island. New Bobby Breen
picture is no b.o. help. Will do about
$17,000, just fair. Last week, 'Full

Confession' (RKO) and vaiide, $13,-

000, n.g.

Orpheom (F&M) (2.440; 30-40)—
•U-Boat 29' (Col) and 'Man Couldn't
Hang' (Col). This bill seems to have
the stuff that it takes to All this

house.. Prospective $12,000 is great,
but will yank after one stanza be-
cause pictures of this type are just
good for one week. A case in point
is last week's 'AU Quiet* (U) and
'Hero Day,' which sank to mediocre
(5.000 after sensational flrst stanza.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)

—'Women' (M-G) (3d wk). Will
take nice $8,000 on third stretch.
Last week (2d) got $12,000, big.

St Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)
—'Ball' (Par) and 'Death Champion'
(Par). Will get around $.4,500, be-
low house average. Last week (4th),
'Rains Came' (20th), strong $5,000.

United ArUsts (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
85-75)—'Real Glory* (3d wk). Cur-
rent pace indicates good $7,500. Last
week, over average at $9,000.
WarBeld (F-W(?) (2,680; 30-40)—

TJust Destiny* (WB) and 'Hidden
Staircase* (WB). Take should be
around $12,000, fair. Last week,
'Dancing Co-Ed* (M-G) and 'Streets
New York* (Mono), eo-so $10,000.

here in past. Cooper-Bartholomew
combo has a slight pull and can take

the credit for fair $3,400. Last week
second of 'Under Pup' (U). around
$1,500 in three days, management de-

ciding at last, minute against chanc-
ing a full h.o. session.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Fifth Girl' (RKO). Well-liked
generally. Ginger Rogers particu-

larly, but not getting anywhere espe-

cially. Headed for around $10,500,

slightly less than average. Last week
•Beau Geste' (Par), got $15,000, not

h.o. biz, but picture went to Warner
anyway because boys figured hot
weather gave it a. bad break.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 25-40)—

'U-Boat 29' (Col). English import
oericilled in at right time and cash-

ing in heavily on rapid-breaking
headlines. In addition, it grabbed
swell notices and should have little

trouble banging out smart $4,400.

That means h.o., flrst time that's ever
happened here. Last week 'All

QuieV (U) (reissue) had everything
in its favor, too, and came through
with neat $4,100.

Stanlev (WB) (3.600; 25-10-60)—
Winter Carnival' (UA) and Henry
Armetta and George Hall orch on
stage. Geared for favorable $17,500

and no complaints. Last week
Espionage Agent' (FN) and Major
Bowes' ams, nlentv weak at S13.500.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-35-50)—
Beau Geste' (Par). Moved here
after doing less than h.o. biz at Penn,
but pace here indicates it was smart
booking and that weather really did

kick it at Penh. Shooting for $6,000,

and that's as good as most Penn
h.o.'s do here. Last week 'Touch-
down' (Par) and 'Everybody's Hobby'
(WB), in the doghouse and barely
touched $3,500 in eight days.

'Escape* (20th) and Hoot Gibson on
stage, hefty $7,500. ^

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 25-35-50)—
'Hollywood Cavalcade" (20th). At-
tracting nice following for possible

strong $9,500. Lnst week, 'Espionage

Agent* (WB) and 'Forgotten Women'
(U), fair $6,000. _ „
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—

'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Have Music
(UA). Stepping along to good
$12,000. Last week, 'Intermezzo

(UA) and 'Conspiracy' (RKO), fair-

ish $11,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Jamaica Inn' (Par) and. 'Touchdown*
(Par). Pulling steadily for strong

$9,500. Last week, 'Bali* and 'Prison

^Gates' (Col), swell $9,000..

BABES' HEFTY

$20,000 IN

CINCY

Balto Fairish;

'CavelT-Vaude

Steady $12j

Pitt Brightens Up;

'Camival'-Armetta

Profitable $17,500

Baltimore, Oct. 17.

Fairish pace ia being held here.

Rather mild and uneventful, but still

above the doldrums. 'Nurse Edith

Cavell,' tied to vaude at combo Hipp,

la holding up in steady fashion and
'Hollywood Cavalcade,* at the New,
la also attracting okay trade. With
Ed Gallner in town for extra ex-

Eloitation, 'Eternally Yours* was
uilt to good opening at Loew's Cen-

tury and is holding up moderately.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Eternally Yours' (UA). Got
extra' heavy publicity campaign and
holding up fairly well for possible
$i3.000. Last week, 'Blackmail* (M-G),
mild $6,700.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15 - 25 - 35 - 40-55-66)—'Edith Cavell'
(RKO) plus vaude. Getting steady
$12,000. Last week, second of . 'Fifth
Girl' (RKO) and vaude, added $9,400
to pleasing opening round of $13,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
25-35-40) — 'Angels Faces' (WB).
Opens tomorrow (Wed.) after un-
eventful effort with 'Shall Have
Music' (UA), at $3,900.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-

55)—'Hollywood Cavalcade* (20th).
Attracting ample interest at $7,000.
Last week, 'Stranger* (20th), drew
some daytime femme response and
mild $3,300.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Bali* (Par) (2nd wk). Holding
in fairish style at $5,500 after nice
opening session to $9,100.

Cincinnati, Oct. 17.

Belated arrival of aiitumn's cool Is

upping cinema center's traffic.

Combo take currently shows a nice

gain over last week, yet only two
major houses have black feasts.

Front-runner is the Albce, where
'Babes In Arms' is efnticiner town's

tallest take for quite a spel^sLyric
is over the top with revival ol 'All

Quiet on Western Front* Theatre's
lobby display of war props Is a big
help. 'Espionage Agent' is fetching
fair returns for Keith's. Capitol's
They Shall Have Music' is so-so.

Palace has one of Its rare holdovers
with 'Hollywood Cavalcade' and re-
turns are down following a zippy
flrst week.
Lack of names In Its variety bill

Is hurting the Shubert Pic is 'Coast
Guard.'

Estimates for This Week
Albeo (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

•Babes Arms* (M-G), eight days.
Cinch for wham $20,000, burg's big-
gest b.o. in weeks. L^st week,
'Stranger* (20th), six days, light

$8,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—

•Have Music! (UA). N.s.h. $4,500.

Last week, 'Dancing Co-Ed' (M-G),
poor $3,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'News Night* (20th) and 'Quick Mil-
lions* (20th), split with 'Monterey*
(Rep) and 'Prison Born' (Mono). All
right, $2,000. Ditto last week with
•Could Happen' (20th) and 'Cfiaii'"

(20th), split with 'Gray Walls* (Col)

and 'Calling Marines' (Rep).
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-42)

—

'Espionage Agent' (WB). Fair $4,000,

Last week, 'Angels Faces* (WB),
good $5,000.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'All

Quiet* (U) (reis.'jue). 'Very good
$6,800. Last week, 'Bali* (Par) (2d

run), fair $4,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600: 35-42)—
'Hollywood Cavalcade* (20th) (2d

wk). Slow $7,000 after dandy $13,000
in flrst week.
Shubcrt (RKO) (2,150; 40-60)—

'Coast Guard' (Col) and vaude
topped by Lottie Mayer's watercade.
N.s.h. $10,500 for want of flesh names.
Last week, 'Under-Pup* (U) and
John Boles heading stage show, good
$12,500.

•Dust'-'Under-Pup' Dual

Good $5,000 in Portland
Portland, Ore., Oct. 17.

'Dust Be My Destiny' is gathering
extra biz for the Broadway as the
only major new opening in the burg
this week. It's

.
coupled with 'The

Under-Pup.*
Holdover in the money are 'Fifth

Avenue Girl,' at Liberty; 'Honeymoon
in Bali,* at Paramount, and The
Women,' still strong in its third week
at Parker's UA.

Estimates tor This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Dust Destiny' (WB) and 'Un-
der-Pup' (U), Strong double billing
putting this house in the winning
class with $5,000,' good. Last week,
Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Forgot-
ten Woman' (U), lield 11 days for
good $8,700.
Liberty (Hamrick-Evergrecn) (2.-

000; 30-35-40)—-Fifth Girl' (RKO)
and 'Sherlock Hohnes' (20lh) (2d
wk). Okay $3,000. Fir.st week over
the top nicely for good $4,800.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1.500:

30-35-40)—"Thunder Afloat' (M-G)
and 'Forgotten Women! (U), moved
from Broadway, dood enouch $2,-
500. Last week, 'All Quiet' (U) and
Hero Day' (U), second week, closed
for fair enough $1,700. First week,
nice, $3,800.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Bali' (Par) and
'Stolen Wife' (Par) (2d wkV Good
$4,000. First week, strong $5,600.

United Arllsts (Parker) (1.000; 30-
35-40)—'Women' (M-G) (3d wk).
Still good at $3,500. Second got $5,-
000 and flrst ran up terriflc $7,800.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 17.

Disappearance of the unseasonal
heat wave, bringing return of crisp
autumn weather again, school-less
weekend on account of teachers in'

Etitute and influx of football crowds,
are helping biz. Trade is jumping
In almost every case and the heebie-
jeebies in the downtown sector have
gone, at least for time being.
Two Harris houses are splitting a

nice melon, Alvin with 'Hollywood
Cavalcade* and Senator with "U-Boat

j
29,' with both pix scheduled to hold

' for .second week. It's the flrst time
In latter spot's year-old history that
an attraction which hasn't moved
previously from Alvin has landed
fortnight. Henry Armetta and
George Hall orch are pushing "Win
ter Carnival* into favored bracket at
Stanley and 'Beau Geste' is doing
very nicely at Warner after coming
over from Penn. Only Fulton is do-
ing just .so-so, with 'Two Brisht
Boys* and 'Hawslian Ni.^hts,' while
Penn won't better average with
'Fifth Avenue Girl.' despite raves for
Ginger Rogers and a peneral affec-
tion for the picture itself.

Estimates for This Week
AlvIn (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

•Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th). Ring-
ing up a merry tune at the b.o. and
sticks for sfecond week, with another
h.o. at .Senator more than likelv after

that. Got away bl.ir with Hollywood
premiere, including lobby broadcast
and all the other trimmings. Should
have no trouble socking away $13,-

000, which it real coin here. Last
week. 'Rio' (U). harelv "fot J;4,200,

. Folton (Shfla-Hvde) (1,700: 25-40)

•Brisht BnVs' (U) anrt 'Hawaiian
Nlirhts* (U). Fir.'t (^ouble-bill here
llnce house reonened two months ago
•ftftr summer .<;hutdown and doine
lust about what twinners have done Slated for average $6,000. Last week,

jp.'inL-iiui "•'
. —z —i_L-,—: —ijL^

—

m; Strong $8,400,

Earning Denver H. 0.

LAUGHTON BIG $9,500

IN HAPPIEmOVlDENCE

FiLovidence, Oct. 17.
Biz has brightened considerably by

better product, which is giving all
houses better than average biz. 'Hol-
lywood Cavalcade,' at Majestic, looks
strongest, though being given a close
run by 'Jamaica Inn,* at Strand, and
•Nurse .Edith Cavell,* at RKO Albee.

Estimates for This Week
A'.bee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Nurse Cavell' (RKO) and 'Day
Bookies Wept' (RKO). Paced for
hefty $8,700. Last week, 'Under-Pup'
(U) and 'Full Confession' (RKO), so-
so $5,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 25-35-

50)—'Bali' (Par) and 'Behind Prison
Gates' (Col) (2d run). Holding own
for nice $4,000. Last week, 'Dancing
Co-ed' (M-G) and 'Career' (RKO)
(2d run), fair $3,000.
Fay's (Indie) (2.600); 25-35-40)—

'Pack Troubles' (20th) and vaude.

Denver, Oct. 17.

'Honeymoon in Bali' is standing
them up at the Denham and earning
a holdover. Another top coin-get-

ter is 'Hollywood Cavalcade,' at
Denver.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'Old

Maid' (FN), after week at Denver,
Good $3,700. Last week, 'Fight
Peace' (Mono), fair $2,200.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)

—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Way
Down South' (RKO), after w6ek the
Orpheum. Fair $2,000. Last week
'Fifth Girl* (RKO) and 'Conspiracy*
(RKO ), after week at Orpheum, fair

$2,500.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35

40)—'Bali' (Par). Strong dra-» at
$8,400. Last week, 'Life* (Par),
stronger, $8,500.
Denver (Fox) £1525: 25-35-40)—

'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th). Nice
$9,400, Last week, 'Old Maid' (FN)
strong $11,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)

—'Nurse Cavell' (RKO) and 'Book-
ies Wept' (RKO), Fair $7,000. Last
Week, 'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
'Way Down South' (RKO), good $8,
800.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—

'Have Music' (FN) and 'Chan' (20th).
Good $4,000. Last week, 'Angels
Faces' (FN) and 'Hawaiian Nights'
(U). good $4,000.
Rialto (Fox) (1,750; 25-40)—

'Angels Faces' (FN), after week at
Paramount, and 'Witnesses 'Vanishes'
(U). Nice $2,000. La.st week, 'Rains
Came' (20th), after a week at each
the Denver .and Aladdin, and 'Whis-
pering Enemies' (Col), nice $2,200.

Philly Cooler, So B. Cs Get Hot;

Raye Unit-'Furious Swell $24,500

Ufe'-Miller Orch

Sweet $20,000 As

Buffalo Improves

Buffalo, Oct. 17.

glnejard at thw TtiifTaln \m grab-
bing oft the local laurels currently,

with Glenn Miller's orch hypoing
'What a Life' Into a walloping gross.

Cool weather, and lifting of kid ban
due to paralysis epidemic. Is helping

boost flgures ail round.

'Dust Be My Destiny, 'at the 20th-

century, will hit fancy flgures and
looks to be the most powerful item

In the straight pic line the house has

had since opening. 'AU Quiet' is

romping along at a nifty clip
and showing surprising consistent
strength at the Lafayette.

Estimates for This W>ek
Bnlralo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—

'Life' (Par) and Glenn Miller orch.
Clicking for smart figure and should
easily get $20,000, sweet. Last week,
'Old Maid' (WB), slightly softer
than expected, but potent itein at
over $16,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)

—•Old Maid '(WB) (2d ruii). Fair
enough, over $7,000. Last week,
'Women* (M-G) (2d run), six days
only due to one-day Interruption by
Cantor stage show, $7,000i nice;
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35) —

'Espionage Agent' (WB) and
'Torchy' (WB). Continues to. look
offish. Tame $6,000. Last week,
"Touchdown' (Par) and 'Sherlock
Holmes' (20th), dull $5,900.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)
—'All Quiet* (U) and 'Hawaiian
Nights' (U). Running great guns,
nearly $10,000. Last week, 'U-Boat
29* (Col) and 'Little Peppers' (Col),
good $7,800..

. ZOth-Century (Dipson-Basil) (3.-

000; 25-35) — 'Dust Destiny' (WB)
and 'Everything's. Ice' (RKO). Spurt-
ing for over $11,000, heftv. Last
week, 'Nurse Cavell' (RKO) and
'Bookies Wept' (RKO) (2d wk),
drooped to $4,000, n.g.

Philadelphia; Oct. 17.

Good array of product and cooler

weather is ' bringing a cheery note
into downtown b.o.'s this week.
Faced by the smashing Martha Raye
unit

—
'Fast and Furious' combo at

the Earle, the Improvement is mark-
ed all along the line.

The newly-foamed Raye unit looks

for hefty $24,500. Conti;iuing its

snappy run is 'Babes in Arms' with
swell $15,800 in second sesh. Others
that look like they'll finish up in

the money are Thunder Alloal,"

'Eternally Yours,' 'Hollywood Caval-
cade* and 'Beau Gest.' ,

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) . (1,303; 32-42-5';)—

'Eternally Yours' (UA). With good
press and word of mouth, this lilm
looks the best at the gate of any
shown at this house since its reopen-
ing. Indicates nice $13,500. La.'t
week's second turn for 'InteimeZzo'
(UA) got pallid $8,200.

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-571—
'Babes in Arms' (M-G) .(2d wk.V.
Still holding the pace set in the
opener, with a healthy $15,800 coni-
irig'on top of the pretty $21,400 (in

the first lap. Will probably be held
for third canto.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 32-42-57-08)—
'Fast and Furious* (M-G) and Mar-
tha Raye unit. Raye troupe is hypo-
ing biz to an estimated $'24,500.° big.
It'll be a tremendous improvement
over the anemic $16,000 nmg up bv
'Rio' (U) and Ted Fio-Rito's orch
last week.
FOX (WB) «,423; 32-42-57)—'Hol-

lywood Cavalcade*. (20th) (2d wk.1.
Not as strong as the opening week,
but still good enough- with nice SU.-
400. Initial sesh put a profitable
$16,600 in the till.

Karlton (WB) (1,006; 32-42-57)—
'SUr Maker* (Par) (2d run). N.s.g.
at $4,000. Last week, 'Bali* (Pai

)

(2d run), was a little better with
$4,600.

Keith's (WB) (1,870; 32-42-57)—
'Inteiunezzo* (UA) (2d run). Still
in the doldrums with poor $3,700,
Last week, 'Kains Came* (20th). did
much better with $4,500 for a third-
run showing.
Patoco (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—'Fifth

Girl' (RKO) (3rd run). Powerful
$5,700. But not as good as-Jast-
week's $6,400 for 'Old Maid' (WB)
in its third run.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-,'i7)—
Thunder Afloat' (M-G). Wallace
Beery's sea thriller is getting the
men and moppet trade. Looks like
swell $15,500. Last week, 'Beau
Geste' (Par), brought a fair $7,100
for five days after strong opening
week.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 32-42-57)—
•Beau Geste' (Par) (2d run). Blood
and thunder of Cooper's film is

bringing nice $5,900 here. Last week,
'Espionage Agent' (WB), did better
with $6,400.

Film Liberty's Shorts

Hollywood, Oct. 17,

Deal to produce Liberty mag's
short-short stories as a series of one
reelers was ' closed by Jerry Fair-

banks and Robert Carlisle. Series,

to be known as 'Bits -of Life,' will be
shot here for Parariiount release.

National Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra association started shoot-
ing a series of 13 musical shorts at

the Talisman studio. First to go was
'The Triumphal March,' from the
Verdi opera, •Aida.' Relea.ses will

be handled independently by William
J. Qiiinn.

'Desire'-Dead End Kids

And Schlepperman No

Memphis Panic, $4,000

Memphis, Oct 17.

Biz Is okay, but nothing to shout

about.

'Real Glory' and Hollywood Caval-

cade' are doing all right for Loew'i

and Malco, respectively, without set-

ting town afire. Dead End kids and
Schlepperman on Orpheum stage ai e
giving local white elephant second
off week in a row. Draw «bout
same as Parkyakarkus on similar
five-day date week before.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (2,600; 10-30-40)—

'Real Glory' (UA). Heading for

good $6,000. Last week, 'Blackmail'
(M-G) and 'Glamor Girls' (M-G).
split week, $3,400, about as expected.
Warner's (Warner) (3,200; 10-30-

40)—•Stole Million' (U). Not very
hot at $3,300. Last week. 'Life' (Par),

$5,500, sensational under circum-
stances.
Malco (Llghtman) (2.200; lO-HO-

40)—'Hollywood Cavalcade' CiOth).
Doing better than average at S5.S00.

Last week, 'Honeymoon Bali' iPar),

$5,600. good.
Orpheum (Culllns - Evan.s) (2.800;

30-55)—'Stronger Desire' (M-G ) wiih
Dead End Kids and Schlepperman
on stage. Weak draw, scarcely $4,-

000 in five days. Last week, 'Beauty
Asking' (RKO), with Parkyakarkus
and Bill Bardo band on stage, $3,-

300, disappointing.
Strand (Lightman) (1.000: 10-20-

30)—'All Quiet' (U), 'Witncs.ses Van-
ishes* (U), and 'Two Bright Boys'
(U), split. May get good $2,200.

Last week, 'Chicken Wagon' (20lh),

'Mutiny Blackhawk' (U) and "Death
Champion' (Par), split, under pi-r

at $1,400.
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Spain Would Freeze S0% Yank Coin

Should U. S. Produce Films There

Plans for several U. S. major com-
panies to produce Spanish-language
pictures in Spain, with hopes of get-

ting some . of presently frozen coin

out of that country, received little

balm this week. The Spanish gov-
ernment favors such production but

has insisted that 50% of all revenue
collected on such films . be returned

to the government in Spain. Pres-

ent restriction keeps all revenue ob-

tained in Spanish distribution in that

country.
Many majors have substantial

amounts, collected durins the Span-
ish civil war, in Spn sh vaults.

Idea of starting product:(jn in Spain
was concieved in order to use part

of the coin since it could be applied

to production.
Foreign department officials were

a bit skeptical of coming out ahead
under the 50% proviso. It's likely

that the Hays office will make rep-
resentations shortly in hopes of get-

ting 'better terms. The Spanish gov-
ernment will be told that the plan
calls for idle money .to be put back
to work, gives employment and may
help in reviving the film producing
business in Spain.

Film Biz at Bordeaux

American picture companies now
regard Bordeaux as virtually the

capital city of France. All distribu-

tors have moved their negatives

there from Paris, which means it is

the main distributing point for

American companies.
Picture companies which are using

U.S. lines almost exclusively find It

convenient to headquarter at Bor-
deaux, too, because all American
boats dock there' instead of Havre.
Operations also regarded as safer for

film distribs.

NEW AUSSIE TAX

HGHT LOOMS

FORU.S.

Pic's WarTheme

Basis of Squawk

By British Exhibs

Liondon, Oct. 5.
-

Many British exhibs, in. playing
idiot's Delight,' have apologized to

customers for so doing. Reason is

the pic's warlike theme is not held
In good taste at this time.

Most theatre operators would have
preferred lighter entertainment, but
the Odeon circuit ordered ' house
managers to explain they- were
obliged to play the film as booked
and that sudden outbreak of the war
had thrown the theatres into tem-
porary confusion.
Understood circuit chiefs and oth-

ers protested to Metro that the sub-
ject should have been withdrawn,
but company's ruling was it should
be played. A number of exhibs, on
'finding they could not evade their
commitment, made cuts on the side,

particularly in more warlike se-

quences, namely one of an air raid.

Such scenes cut too near the bone
for Britishers whose homes are with-
in easy range of German bombing
bases.

Canberra, Oct. 17.

The Motion Picture Distributors

Association, of Australia has been
confronted with a government drive

to slap more taxes on foreign (large-

ly U. S.) distributing companies. The
government, faced with war expen-
ditures, believes the film business is

not paying enough taxes.

Aussie government already gets

revenue from (1) custom duties, (2)

from taxation on all prints made
from originals in this c.ountry, (3)

tax from neg^ive companies (such

as Eastman), which supply and make
film stock, (4) through local taxes
and (5) through theatre admission
taxation.

The MPDA plans to resist the ad-
ditional taxation, headed by J. Ber-
nard Freeman, its prez, who recently
succeeded Sir Victor Wilson in the
post

Favor Latin Locales

Instead of Cheap

Fibns in Spanish

Hollywood, Oct. 17,

Spanish language pictures for the
Latin-American market are being
dropped by Paramount and 20th-Fox,
with films ' backgrounded against
those countries being substituted.

Studios figure that at a minimum
of $60,000 to produce, these pix are
proving unprofitable because of the
limited market. Pix with Latin
themes and own titles superimposed
it is believed, will fill the bill and
bring added revenue to companies.

FRENCH M. P. CORP'S

FINAL REORG PLAN

Oct. 24 has been set as the date for
the final confirmation of the plan of
reorganization of the French Motion
Pi-rture Corp. The company had filed

a bankruptcy petition in February,
1938, and the judge tentatively ap
proved a plan of reorganization sev'

eral months ago, contingent upon
the bankrupt raising $5,000 as work
inn capital.

The petition of the debtor revealed
that Albert Lleberman of Philadel
phia had. deposited the money In the
Corn Exchange Bank of N. Y.

Oct. 4, and that of the $14,466 in al

lowed claims, $10,034 had approved
the plan.

The plan itself contemplates pay'

inent of 15% in full payment to all

unsecured creditors, and all wage
•nd tax claims in full.

Langhton's PJL Off

Hollywood, Oct 17.

Infected ear caused Charles

Laughton to call oft his first Ameri-
can personal appearance tour in con-

nection with his British-made pic-

ture, 'Jamaica Inn.'

English star cancelled dates in

New York, Washington and other

eastern keys.

ITALY FEELS

FIUH DEARTH

Rome, Oct 17.

With U. S. distributors no longer

operating in Italy and three major

European producing countries In the

midst of war, the Italian picture

business Is striving to bolster local

production.

Actually, Italian producers prob-
ably will turn out 30 more features
this season than last year, with 100
films seen as tops for 1939-40. The
minimum number of pictures on
which Italian exhibitors can exist
per year Is placed at 250. This
means 150 films must be imported.

KAHN HEAD OF SALES

FOR FH^M ALLIANCE

Film Alliance, Independent distri-

bution company formed to distribute
foreign language pictures, has ap-
pointed Henry W. Kahn, sales man-
ager in Europe for 20th-Fox for a
number of years, as general sales

manager.
Harry Brandt, N. Y. Indie theatre

owner, is v.p. of FA which has N. Y.
headquarters in the RKO building
in the same suite as Trans-Lux.
President of company, not yet an-
nounced, is understood to be Major
L. E. "Thompson. Company set a

first-run outlet on Broadway last

week when Central was announced
as house where films would be
shown first

London in Wartime

London, Oct. 9.

Anthony Kim-mins, a naval lieu-

tenant commander before he be-
came a playwright is now in the
Naval Intelligence,

Three members of the Auxiliary

Five Service are Dorothy Seacombe,
Stanley Holloway and Sydney Wood-
erson, who holds the mill run title

outdoors.

Clive Brook has applied to rejoin

the Royal Artists' Rifles, in which
he was a captain in the last war.

Roy Royston, captain In the Flying
Corps in the last war, is rejoining as

a flying lieutenant Was recipient of

the Military Cross In the last to-do.

Alan Grogan, partner and broth-
er-in-law of Christopher Mann, is in

the Military Intelligence Corps.

Jack Hylton, chairman of Enter-
tainment National Service Associa-
tion (ENSA) (band section), lining

up several band leaders to provide
entertainment for troops. .

Anthony Wysard, partner In John
Myers organization, h?s rejoined the
Queen's Westminster Rifles with the
rank «f captain.

The ram's horn, which Is used to

announce the conclusion of the Jew
ish Day of Atonement, was not
sounded In England this year be-
cause it might have been mistaken
for an air raid warning.

The musicians union of London
has declined to accept engagements
at the . variety theatres on a week'
to-week basis, and Insists on adher-
ing to the two-week notice clause.

Several houses are reopening with
smaller bands of non-union men.

The Buskers, street entertainers
who perform for crowds awaiting
entry to theatres for unreserved
seats, have been hit very hard by
the blackout

•Even Hitler Had a Mother* Is

song the Lord Chamberlain refused
to license for public performance in

a West End show. But the ban has
now been lifted.

A number of London actors are
now serving as special constables.

Majority are attached to the Cannon
Row station, and are assigned to

beats in and around Whitehall.

Carl Brisson lining up provincial
dates for revival of 'Merry Widow.'
Figures venture will be successful
now that there are no German roy-
alties to pay, which invariably
amount to $750 per week.

Afrlque bent on staying here to

see it through, although he has
tempting offer to return to Africa.

Foreign acts going to Ireland now
need travel permit card and also re-

turn visa. English acts also need
travel permit

While most picture circuits may
change policy to one film feature.

Associated British is bent on con-
tinuing with double feature.

Contrary to expectations, George
Black does not intend to play his

'Crazy' show in any provincial spots.

Has put entire show in stora.i^e, and
will only be played when Palladium
is in a position to open.

Provincial Stage Show Biz Is Hefty,

Aided By Lack of London Competish

Gonld's N. Y. Powwow

Walter Gould, United Artists di-

vision manager for Latin-America,
arrived from Buenos Aires Monday
(16) for homeoffice huddles in New
York.
He had been on a 10-week In-

spection tour of company bra'^rhes
in Brazil and Argentina.

BRITAIN ADOPTS

CURBED FILM

PROGRAMS

London, Oct 5.

Single features and shorts, plus
newsreels, are to be definite policy
of British theatres so long as the
war continues. Decision sponsored
by major circuits, being supported
by Cinematograph Exhibitors Asso-
ciation and all indie houses.
Some groups, notably Bernstein

Theatres, are continuing with duals
until their current booking commit-
ments can be straightened out
Policy • develops from restricted

program time allowed by the gov-
ernment and from desire not to hold
big audiences in public buildings
very long. Transport snags and ex-
pected slump in b.o. intake are other
factors.

Frozen Coin
Contlnned from pace 1

Jack Harris tour for General The-
atres has been taken up on war per-
centage basis (50-50). After Man-
chester he goes to Glasgow and Liv-
erpool, with other spots to be lined

up.

Leslie Macdonnell's first concert
for Grenadier Guards, at Chelsea
Barracks, comprised Beatrice Lillie,

Edythe Baker, Joe Loss band. Max
Bacon, Chris Gill, Olive Groves, Al
Burnett and Leslie Strange. MaC'
donnell has now been appointed un-
official concert organizer for the
Guards.

J. Calvert son of Mai Bacon, the
actress, killed in action with the
Royal Air Force in France.

coin, according to information at the
Hays office and in foreign depart-
ments of major cornpanies.

Majority of U. S. film companies
this week said remittances are com-
ing through regularly from Great
Britain, but few were optimistic
about the future coin restrictions in
the British market Distributor rep-

'

resentatives in London were handed
the 80-20% outline of government
proposals on coin early last week.
American distribs In England natu-
rally are resisting drastic restrictions,

contending it would badly handicap a
steady flow of strong product to

Great Britain and cripple efforts to
carry on production in that country.

Two of larger majors this week said
money was arriving in substantial
quantities from Great Britain. In
the last 10 days one company has
received around $1,000,000 via Lon-
don, this covering revenue collected
in Great Britain as well as in South
Africa and Australia.

Aussie, S. Africa Angles

Because remittances from Aus-
tralia and South Africa clear through
London, any severe British crack-
down on picture coin would hit rev-
enue coming out of these countries,
also effort consequently <Is being
made by several companies in N. Y.
to have remittances from Down Un-
der and S. Africa made 'direct to

U. S., without Ixmdon clearance.
They hope to avoid British restric-

tions in this way.
Coin restrictions In France are so

severe that virtually ho currency is

coming through to N. Y. This is

not as severe a threat to foreign
grosses as curtailment of the vast
British Income, which makes up a
high percentage of the foreign total.

Extend . Prod, iii England

One out that has been suggested,
if there is any severe coin restric-

tion order in Great Britain, is to

carry on extensive production in

England. This would follow auto-
matically if the quota law is main-
tained, which seems likely. It's es-
timated that U.S. companies would

.j^^able to use the money frozen in

Great Britain to sustain the making
of new features in England.
While the coin collected on distri-

bution of such pictures in the British
Isles would be held there, American
distributors would have a chance to
partly recoup through distribution
of the same fllm in the world mar-
ket It was pointed to by some offi-

cials as an indirect means of main-
taining a steady flow of revenue, and
would not mean such a heavy freez-
ing of currency as now proposed.
While reports are scattered from

many neutral countries of - Europe,

London, Oct 5.

With little opposition from th»

West End, where biz has been way
off, provincial theatres are play-

'

Ing the best stage talent and con'*

sequently. getting most of the biz.

Percentage Idea for acts,, ranging

from 12%% for stars to 4% for some
standards, is proving very profltabl*

for most of the circuits.

Best spot seemingly Is Birming-
ham, with Brighton next Glasgow,
Nottingham, Manchester, Liverpool,
Edinburgh, Sheffield and Birklnhead
have been doing fairly well, in that
order.

The fine biz has been all the more
exceptional because theatres have
not been permitted to use the gal-

lery, in conformance with Air Raid
Precautions.

Neutral Vessels

No Great Worry

b Shipping Pix

. 'Cash-and-Carry* proviso of the
proposed new neutrality bill, now
before Congress, this week was re-
garded as not being as big a prob-
lem for the Industry as originally

believed. The film business, through
the Hays organization, is making
representations so that there will be
no doubt on the status of fllm pro-
ductions.

Picture companies hope the final

wording of the revised neutrality bill

will specify that fllms are not ordi-

nary merchandise, are' not sold but
rented, and should not be restricted

as to what nation's boats they mny
use in transportation to belligerent

countries.

Originally, the neutrality proposal
read that title to the article to be
exported must be transferred and
cash paid for it (or within 90 days)
before it leaves the U. S. Early
reading of the proposed measure
conviced Haysians that fllms would
come within its scope. If the law
reads plainly, or can be definitely

interpreted as permitting .film com-
panies to assign rights to a foreign

subsidiary, the matter of paying any
specific sum within 90 days, or any
other designated period, would b«
obviated.
Industry officials are not so wor-

ried about the matter of shipping on
certain vessels, although they have
used American boats almost exclu-

sively since the outbreak of the Eu-
ropean war. Even shipping in boats

of belligerents involves only rl.sk of

the possible loss of a print, which
can be readily replaced.

Major Frederick Herron, Hayi
office foreign department head, re-

turned yesterday (Tuesday) from
Washington where he spent three

days conferring with officials on the

proposed new neutrality bill. Point
that Herron stressed was that it is

impossible to adapt the cash-carry

policy to films since they go put of

U. S. on a percentage arrangement.

Hays office spokesman explained

that the picture business can't sell

before it ships product

there is a definite upswing in busi-

ness throughout the remaining for-

eign market Statements made by
returning officials from the Latin-

American countries and Australia

indicate a rush to cinch bookings of

American product' This is attributed

to the growing conviction in such

territories that British, French and-
German product shortly will dry up
because of cessation on production.

Such a situation is only natural.

There is no way of telling ju'st how
much this Improvement will offset,

losses elsewhere in the foreign mar-
ket but foreign executives are hope-

ful that it may partiall:- supplant

this lost rev luc.

Actual return from Latin-Ameri-
can countries is an extremely .small

part of total world revenue. Same
is true of South Africa and Austra-

lia. But if there is a distinct pickup

ii. all neutral countries, this .should

go far toward alleviating the foreign

'market's dislocation.
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ON YOUR MARX!
Only M-G-M can make this sort of comedy

so that it smacks over to the millions.. This

is a laugh riot on a par with "A Night

at the Opera" and "A Day at the Races"

GROUCHO — CHICO — HARPO

MARX BROS.
AT THE CIRCUS
Groucho-aico-Harpo MARX BROS. "AT THE CIRCUS" with Kenny Baker • Florence

Rice . Eve Arden • Margaret Dumont • Nat Pendleton • Screen Play by Irving

Brecher • Directed by Edv/ard Botzell • A MERVYN LeROY Production • An M-G-M Picture,
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AT THE CIRCUS
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Mclro-Goldwyn-Mayer releans of Mervyn
I.croy production. Stars tho Man Broa.
SIrcoted by Edward Buzzcll. Screenplay
by IrviHR Brecher; camera, Leonard M,
6mllli; editor, William H. Terhune; mual-
cnl direction. Frans ^Vaxman; sonea. E. Y.
Hnrburp, Hnrold Arlen; dancea. Hobby
Connolly. Previewed nt Weetwood Vlllne*,

Oct ]:!. 'SO. Running time, 86 MINH.
Attorney Loophole Groucho Man
Antonio Chico Morx
•Funchy' Harpo M«rx
Jeft Wilson Kenny Bnker
Julie Randall Florence Rico

Peerlcas Pauline Evo Arden
Jtlrn. Dukesbury Margaret Dumont
Gollnlh Nat Pendleton
Jardlnet Fritz Fold
John Carter Jomes Burke
Little Proreesor Atom Jerry MarenKhl
%Vhltcomb Barnctt Parker

The Marx Bros, revert to the

rousing physical cometiy and staccato

gag dialog of their earlier pictures

in 'At the Circus.' Picture will give

a fine account o( itself at the box-

ofTice for general audience appeal.

Long on typical crazy antics of the

Marxians, decidedly short on story

or logic, and neatly mixed with

some tuneful melodies, offering hits

B popular groove at this time.

The Marxes scamper through the

piece with their wild monkeyshmes,
some familiar, but always good

audience. Groucho provides some
minor variations in his wrestling

antics with a stern socialite; Harpo
takes a turn at tickling the haro

strings, and Chico performs his

finger-acrobatics on the keyboard.

Then there are a number of high-

light laugh sequences set up along

broad burlesque lines, with plenty of

roustabout tumbling interwoven.

Story is slight, but unimportant.

Kenny Baker, owner of a circus, is

harrassed by pursuing James Burke,

who wants to foreclose the mortgage

he holds on the outfit. When Baker's

bankroll is stolen. Chico and Harno
call in Groucho to straighten out the

difficulties. Groucho winds up by
selling the circus for one perform-
ance to Marrjaret Dumont Baker's

rich aunt and Newnort social leader.

Picture swings along at a last and
zany pace, studded with gag
seouences that will catch audience

attention for maximum laughs. Marx
trio gag sequence in miniature quar-

ters of the midget is a new routine.

Antics of Chico and Harpo in state-

room of strongman Nat Pendleton
nearly wrecking the place and end-

ing in a storm of feathers: ceiling

walking enisode in which Groucho
tries to recover stolen money from
bosom of Eve Arden, and - climax
bringing all principals together for

a wild ride on the flying rings, while
pursued by the escaped- goriAla, are

all laugh-getters of high calibre.

Of the three tunes, Kenny Baker
end Florence Bice solo and duet
'Step Up and Take a Bow' and "Two
Blind Loves.' Groucho delivers a
silly comedy tune, 'Lydia,' with sev--

eral choruses, and knockabout
tumbling for background. First, two
numbers are not too impressive for

pop attention, but 'Lydia' has a

chance for radio plugs because of its

novel swing.
Chico does his pianolog in circus

car, while Harpo's turn for a harp
solo is set up in the menagerie with
a production and choral background.
A colored kid band and adult chorus
(from Hollywood company of 'Swing
Mikado') are used here. Harpo also

nabs a juicy quick laugh at checker
game, getting advice from his trained
Eeal.

One of the slickest cracks at the
purity-sealers is in Groucho's episode
with Eve Arden. Nonplussed at how
to recoup the money from her bosom,
he turns to the camera in closeup
and remarks, "There must be some
way of getting that money back
without getting In trouble with the
Hays office.'

•At the Circus' is broad, ribald fun
In familiar pattern to early pictures

of the Marx Bros. Built for laugh
purposes, it achieves that most satis-

factorily.
Production Is topnotch in every

technical department, with photog-
raphy by Leonard Smith above par
Eddie Buzzell, a stage and vaudeville
veteran, provides a brisk pace
throughout, keening one or all of the
Marx trio in front of the camera for
most of the footage, and rightfully
considering . story development a
secondary factor to the laugh-
generating content. Irving Brecher's
dialog is effective aid.

support for the secondary houses and
nabes.

In addition to story which carries

many surprises and plenty of light-

ness in its unfolding, fast-paced di-

rection has been neatly handled to

accentuate the high spots, and edit-

ing has pulled it into a compact
piece o* program entertainment
Kent Taylor broadcasts daily

dramatization of current events, and
gets into libel jam when reporter
Richard Lane flashes guilty verdict

of jury in murder trial when vote
was the opposite. In trying to un-
cover past of Morgan Conway,
plaintiff in the libel action against

the newspaper-owned station, Taylor
finds Conway's secretary apparently
committed suicide several years

previously. While digging into this

case, medic Jack Arnold Is murdered.
With guilt spotlighted on Conwcy,
and particularly strong audience case
constructed, climax provides a quick
pnd startling disclosure that Lilian

Bond is guilty of the three murders
involved.
Tight script prepared by Jerry

Cady from unusual and non-formula
original by Wolfe Kaufman, com-
bined with above par direction for a

moderate programmer by Leislie

Goodwins, lifts 'Sued for Libel'

above its class in audience interest.

Yarn is not allowed to get too
tense, with Lane and gal-scribe
Linda Jlayes teamed to iirovide sev-
eral light moments with crossfire.

Cast is entirely adequate, with Kcye
Luke catching attention for some
effective voice imitations on the
radio broadcast

.

Miniature Reviews

'At the Circus' (M-G). Marx
Bros, in comedy geared for fine

b.o. and pop appeal.

•Sued for Libel' (RKO). In-

. teresting program whodunit with

new twists. lacking names, a

good supporter lor duals.

'Disputed Passage' (Par.). Fine

drama of meclical science. A
top-of-the-bill attraction.

'Meet Dr. Christian' (RKO).
First of series based on radio

broadcasts. Strong programmer.

'Fast and Furious' (M-G).
Franchot Tone and Ann Sothern
perk a fair comedy-mystery into

good material for top duals.

'Pride of the Blncgrasy (WB).
Pleasant 'B' picture about a

blind horse; should do for lower

dualling.

•Manhattan Shakedown' (War-
wick). Indie-made for lower half

of less important duals.

'Druga MIodosc' (Fen). Well-

made Polish drama, probably one
of last from that country.

DISPUTED PASSAGE
Hollywood, Oct. 11.

Pflramonnt release of Frank norznge-
Harlan Thompson production. Features
Dorothy Lnmour. Akim TamlrofT. John
-Howard. Directe-I by Borzage. Screenplay
by Anthony VelUer and Sheridan GIbney.
based nn novel by Lloyd C. Doufrlas; cam-
era. William C Mellor; editor, James
Smith; asst. director, Stanley Goldsmith.
Previewed at Westwnod Village, Oct. 11,
30. Running time, M MINS.

'

Audrey Hilton Dorothy Lamour
Dr. 'Tubby' Forster .Vkim Tamlroft
John Wesley Bcaven John Howard
WInKred Bane Judith Barrett
Dr. William Cunningham

Wllllnm Collier, Sr.
Dr. La Ferrlcre Victor Vnrconl
Bill Anderson Gordon Jones
Andrew .Abbott Keye Luke
^Trs. Cunningham Elisabeth RIsdon
Lawrence Carpenter'. ... .Gaylord Pendleton
Jnhnnv Merkle. , . . . .

.' Billy . Cook
Mr. Merkle ; William Pawley
Landlady Renio RInnn
Chinese .\mbussador Z. T. Nyl
KnI Phll.ion Ahn
Dr. LIni; Dr. B. Y. Chung
Dr. Fung Philip Ahn
Avlatrli Ltt Ya-Ching

the medical school and hospital.

Although several operations are de-
picted; camera shots at odd angles
do much to soften the tenseness of

such scenes for large sectors of the
audience. Picture has been given
production values throughout,, with
photography by William C. Mellor
of high merit.

MEET DR. CHRISTIAN
Hollywood. Oct. 13.

RKO release ot Stei)hons-I..nnt; profluc-

tlon; producetl by Wllllum ^Stephens; nsso-
clate pioducer, Monroe Shaft. Siard Jeiin
UershoK. DireuleU by llernnnl Vorbuux.
Screenplay by Ian McLellan Hunter. R|ne
Lnrdncr. .Tr.. nnd Harvey Gales; orlclnal
by Gates; cHmfero. Robert Vlttack;. editor.

KUr.-nrd ^Innn; asst. director, Gordon S.

Grirnih. Previewed nt Utllstreet, L. A.,-

Oct. 13. '31). Running time, eH :\1IN».
Dr. Christian Jenn UcruhoU
Judy Price Uorothy Lovett
IXoy Dnvls. llobert Baldwin
Anne Hewitt ICnId Uonnett
John Hewitt Paul Hnrvcy
Mnrllee arcla Mae Jones
Don Hewitt. JacUle Moran
MrB. Hastlngfl Maude Kburnc
lJud FranJc Coffhlon, Jr.

Patsy Hewitt Pncay Leo Pardons
Mrs. Minnows Sarah Edwards
Cass John Kelly
Benson Eddie AcufC

SUED FOR LIBEL
Hollywood, Oct 9.

RKO releoFe nt Cllft Reld production
Directed by Leslie Goodwins. Screenplay
by Jerry Cady; original by Wolfe Kaufman:
camera. Jack MacKenzle; editor, Desmond
Marquette. Previewed at Hlllstreet. L. A
Oct. U, '80. Running time, 63 MINS.
Steve Kent Tnylor
AlaXRie Linda Ilnyea
Muriel Webster Lilian Bond
Pomeroy Morgan Conway
.Smiley Richard Lane
Corbin Roger Pryor
Hastings Thurston lloll

Wnlnh Emory Parnell
Col. W'hite Roy Gordon
Chnng Howe Keye Luke
Judge Edward Earle
Dr. Bnller Jack Arnold
Mrs. Trent Lcona Roberts

Here is an interesting whodunit
•with numerous switcheroos from
regulation formula to make it highly
acceptable for dual support Picture
would have had chance as top B
programmer if cast held some
marquee selling names. As it is,

*Sued for Libel' will provide strong

Paramount has made a most in-
teresting film drama from Lloyd C.
Douglas* novel, 'Disputed Passage,'
the author, in a foreword, thanking
Par. for 'preserving the full flavor'
of the book. Picture combines skill-

full craftsmanship in script, direc-
tion and characterizations in provid-
ing story, of medical --science, and a
woman's sacrifice of love for the
latter.

'Disputed Passage' carries plenty
of attention arresting factors in its

dramatic unfolding lor lavorable
comment from critics and audiences.
It's sufficiently plain in content for
the general trade, and will draw
more than passing attention form the
women with its sacrificial love
theme.

Film version is a close' translation
of Douglas' original, providing strong
drama in conflict of two opposite
schools of medical science; one ex-
emplified by the stoical TamlrofT who
eliminates human factors from his
pursuit ot medicine, and William
Collier, Sr., who uses psychology in
his approach to treatment of human
ills.

John Howard enters medical school
under tutelage of TamirofT, a stern
taskmaster. Student and scientist
clash continually, each impersonally
respecting the abilities of the other.
On graduation, TamirofT selects
Howard as his assistant and gradu-
ally assigns him to the most difficult
operations. Doroth.y Lamour
Chinese-reared American orphan, ap-
pears to provide romantic interest
with Howard, and couple become
engaged.

'TamirofT, convinced that marriage
for Howard will Upset his career,
forces Miss Lamour to give up the
match and return to China. When
Howard discovers Tamirofl's move,
he rushes to the orient in pursuit.
When a makeshift hospital is bombed,
Howard is seriously wounded, Tami-
rofT flies across the Pacific to per-
form the delicate operation, and Miss
Lamour arrives to provide Howard
with a will to recover.
Director Frank Barzage guides the

characters with deftness, providing
human touches where required, and
getting dramatic punch into the more
serious moments. Picture is Bor-
zage's first for Paramount in several
years and, like many of his previous
efforts, sketches a sincere romance
against a dramatic background.
Howard steps along several notches

with a fine performance as the stu-
dent and interne who believes hu-
man factors play a large part in
medical achievement despite the op-
posite tutelage of TamirofT. Miss
Lamour, minus any semblance of a
sarong, and garbed in some smart
clothes with Orieiital motif, is most
acceptable for the romantic side,
TamirofT is lusty and vigorous as the
noted surgeon and scientist
Much of the action takes place In

First of a series utilizing the Dr..

Christian character that has become
popular during the past several years
on CBS, and first by Stephens-Lang
for RKO. Jean Hersholt in the title

role of the kindly and understanding
country doctor is smart casting that
should give the series long and
profitable life as program material
for the family trade.

'Meet Dr. (Christian', is a most ade-
quate springboard for launching the
new series. It's a typical delineation
of a small town doctor who ministers
to the medical requirements of the
community without regard for finan-

cial rewards. Although story is

obvious and filled with familiar
situations, it retains interest due to

a warm characterization by Hersholt.
Script includes some light moments
in adventures of tomboy youngster.
Patsy Lee Parsons, and adolescent
ouppy love interlude of Jackie
Moran. Direction by Bernard Vorr
haus is adequate; same goes for the
supporting cast.
Hersholt is more Interested In

keeping citizens of his towii healthy
than p'ving his bills. His one aim is

to secure a suitable hospital for the
town, but fanlare of new mayor Paul
Harvey for new schools and roads
overshadows the doctor's pleas. But
Harvey comes around in favor of
the hospital after his young daugh-
ter's life is saved by a ilelicate

operation perfornjed by Hersholt
Picture unwinds at a leisurely

pace, unhurried but still interesting.
Geared as a moderate budgeter, it's

a top entry for the family trade, and
biz will be enhanced by popularity
of both the radio program and
Hersholt in a role he has handled
excellently in the past.
Reviewed at preview from back of

the balcony, upstairs audience
showed inclination to kid opening
credits, when the studio clanue
downstairs greeted individual title

cards. But within two minutes after
picture got underway, the balcony
customers were attentive and inter-
ested, and gave out sincere aDplau!;e
at the conclusion. Proving strength
of picture for the general trade.

Pride of the Bluegrass
Warner Bros, nroductlon and relense,

Pcalurcs Ertllh Fellows- and Jamxs Mn-
Cnlllon. Directed by Wllllnm McRnnn.
Original sereeniilay, Vlncf^nt Sliermnn:
camera, Ted McCord: dialocr director, llorry
."leymour. Fox. Rrnnl:lvn. Oct. 13, '30,
diinl. -Running time, CS .MINS.
MUlgc Griner B,llth Fcllnwn
Donny Lowmnn James Mr-C'u11lon
Col. Bob Griner...... i;rnnvllle Rates
•Tudge Aldrich Dowkcr
Dnvo Jllller Arthur I.oft
Joe ricWolt Moppcr
Wllllo Hobson Frnnkle nurke
First .'ilranger Krcrt Tozere
.Second Strungcr Edjrar Kdw.inls
Mnek Lnwman John Duller
Pominn Jones Sam .McOanleLs
Rcvci-ly Jleviilcr Pilot
fNOoretnry to .Stewards A\'.nll»-r Kennrr
.•Sheriff Ad:ims Tlaymnnd Brown
Sxtrd Shropshire r,awr»nce Grant
Gantry the Great By Himself

FAST AND FURIOUS
Metro release of Frederick Stephnnl pro-

duction, st.ira Franchot Tone and Ann
Sothern. Directed by Rnsby Ilrrlceley.
Original scrcenplny by Harry Kurnit'/,;
camera, Ro.v June; editor, Klmn Veron. At
Criterion. N. V.. week of Oct. 10, '3!l.

Running time, 70 MINS.
Joel Slonno Frnnchnt Tone
Gnrda Sloane Ann .Sothern
Lily Cole ..Rutli Hussey
Mike Stevens Lee Bowman
Ted Dentley Allyn Joslyn
Erie ]\-irtell John Mlljan
Kd Connors nrrnnrd Xedcll
Jerry Lawrence Mnry DcMi lJuzhcs
.Sam Travera Cliff Clark
Clancy James Burke
Capt. BurUc Frank Orlh
Knimy Lo>i Margaret Roooh
MKs Brooklyn RIadvs Blnke
Chief .Miller Granville Dates

tective work of an old-book dealer
and his wife, this time with Franchot
Tone and Ann Sothern in the roles,

is unashamedly a budget lightweight
but pleasantly entertaining through-
out. It will take care of the top rung
in any dual situation and would
have been eligible as a front-ranking
comedy-mystery in a class with "The
Thin Man' had writer Harry Kurnitz
managed to get more of his laughs,
with lines and situations than some
of the extreme hoke he employs. .

'

Aside from attempting to achieve
humor by dragging an illogical bevy
of lions into the film by their tails,

and some lesser bits of buncombe,
story U first rate. It's one of those
mysteries the audience. doesn't solve
until the last moment and then walks
out ' kicking itself because the
murderer is such nn obvious choice.
A touch of old-fashioned meller is

added by the killer bringing down an
elevator on detective Tone and wife
to get them out of the way, which
adds another dash of seasoning to
any already tasty blend of comedy
and mystery suspense.
Tone and Miss Sothern are splendid

bulwarks to the story, too. With
their flair for light comedy lines and
nonchalance, it's a happy combina-
tion. Unfortunately. Tone's real dra-
matic ability sometimes' seems
wasted in the film, as when he's
cowering like a pop-eyed' Eddie
Cantor before a herd of felines.
Murder locale is n seashore city

where a bathing beauty contest is

taking place. Bevy of pulchritude
pleasantly intrudes into the film with
Tone n^med as judge and i Miss
Sothern playfully jealous. First
murder, which Tone ; is trying to
solve to get an innocent friend out
of the cooler, is followed by a second.
Suspects and clues ' pile up neatly
and the amateur dick gets himself
into plenty of trouble before he
solves the mystery.
Supporting players are all very

obviously cast but satisfactory in
their respective roles. Allyn Joslyn,
as Tone's newspaperman-friend, is

the only one wivi is slightly misfit
His overdoing of the standard re-
porter routine is slightly irksome,
although somewhat justified by the
story.
Busby Berkeley's direction holds

Fast and Furiou.s' to a slick clip,
almost commensurate with its label.
Film .should be an easy coin-maker
for Metro under the abbreviated
foreign income situation now pre-
vailing, for aside from the two top
names, entire cast is in the medium-
low- pay category and .sets are limited
to unpretentious indoor locales.
Flo.«-.'v scenery certainly isn't mis.sed,
incidentally. Herb.

Third of the Metro my.stery series
fashioned around the amateur de-

For a minimum-budgcter with a

specialized story built around an
animal, 'Pride of the Bluegrass' Is a
surprisingly acceptable B picture. It

has negligible draw (obviously, a
blind horse would be doubtful box-
office), but it provides fair enough
entertainment for the lower duals,

and it contains some genuinely skill-

ful direction, with several excellent

performances.
Any story tailored to suit a blind

horse would necessarily be some-
what limited in scope. But although
its narrative is fairly commonplace,
'Pride of the Bluegras.s' is generally
plausible and interesting, with a
number of effective moments. In
essence, it follows the familiar out-
line of the two youngsters who raise
a colt persuade the girl's father to
enter him in the Kentucky Derby
and are disconsolate when their
horse mysteriously falters in the
stretch, losing the raes and causing
the young jockey to be suspended.
When it is discovered the animal is
blind, they painstakingly train him,
.secretly enter him in the Grand Na-
tional and ultimately save the old
homestead and clear the boy's and
his dead father's reputations.
As indicated, that's hardly a dis-

tingu;shed yarn, but shrewd photog-
raphy and deft direction give it un-
expected persuasiveness. There are
few of the transparently contrived
scenes that usually characterize
horse-race programmers and at mo-
ments the story has real force. Of
course Gantry is the center of the
story and he makes an admirable
hero—particularly when it is real-
ized that he actually is blind,
Edith Fellows is passable as the

girl who induces licr father to give
her pal another chance, but she
lacks the incisiveness she used to
exert in malicious parts. James
McCallion is pleasantly direct as the
young jockey, but it is Granville

Bates as the sorely tried father, Aid-
rich Bowker as an amiably under-
standing judge, and Sam McDaniels
as a loyal Negro trainer, who cre-
ate the most impelling scenes. The
real star of the production, however
is director William McGann, who
handled his players so adroitly.

'Pride of the Bluegrass' is mani-
festly no prize of the studios. But
considering its cost and the story
limitations it involved, it's a remark-
able achievement. It deserves to
coin a neat profit. Hobe.

Manhattan Shakedown
Warwick release of Kenneth J. nichnp

production. Features John Gallnudet
Itns.-xllnil Kellh, George McKay. Directed'
by Leon Barsha. Story, Ttieodore Tlnsley;
adaptation, Edgar Edwards: editor, Willi
Inm .'Austin: photography, Ocorre .M»ehnn.
At Central. .V. Y.. dual, week Oct. 12, '30
Runnlni.- timo, 80 MINH,
Jerry Tracy John Onlliudet
Gloria Stoncr Rosnllnd Keith
nraln<i George McKay
Dr. Stoncr Reginald lllncks
Mike Orell D.il> RMeout
Pecrry Orell Phyllis Clnre
Hadlcy Bi-own Donald Douglas

Will serve the lesser doubters as

the No. 2 feature. Independently-

made meller will mean more
through its saleable title than on any
other count the cast having no box-
office punch, though satisfactory in

the circumstances.

Kenneth J. Bi.shop produced from
a routine story but one which seeks

to inject, flavor by having the hero

play a columnist who writes a daily

stint and also broadcasts. It's an un-
mistakable Winchell idea.
John Gallaudet, a not particularly

forceful screen type, plays the gabby
columnist whose principal ambition
is to run a blackmailing doctor out
of town. He gets involved deeply,
but ultimately moos up the phoney
ps.ycho-analyst. The dauchter of the
doc, as played by Rosalind Keith,
is not nearly as impressive on per-
formance r's Phyllis Clare, who docs
a gangster's sister.

Others in the cast are George
McKav. as the columnist's .stooge;

Bob Hideout f.ood gan.pster tyne,
nnd Reginald HIncks, the doctor, the
latter very okay.
Production nnd directorial detail

suggests .sloppines.s. Gallnudet i.s on
the air three times, vet the clock in

the background does not entirely
agree with dialog indicattrig he'll be
hack at the same hour. He went off

the air the first time at 9 p.m.; the
second he's on at 9:12 p.m.
There is a fight in a night club.

The extras there as atmosphere
aren't disturbed the sligl test, several
of them not even turning thoir backs
to .see what's happening. Both girls

in the picture al.so use the same vest-
oo.cket automatic. A glas.s-cutting
job. takinp an entire window out
with beautiful ease, is another detail
that brings unintentional Inueh.s.

Char,

RASPUTIN
(FRENCH-MADE)

Concord release of Max Class production.
Stars Hurry Itaur; features Marcelle Chiin-
lal. Pierre Richard Wlllm. Directed by
Marcel L'Herblor. Adapted from .Mfrert

Neumann's novel, 'Trngcdle Jmperlnle':
niusfc. Darius Mllhaud: camera, ,\. Kclber.
At .Vith St. Playhouse, N. Y.. week Oct,
111. ':l!>. Running time, 03 MINK.
Rasputin Harry Baur
Tlie Cznrlna Marcelle Chantal
Count Igor Kourluff. ..Pierre Richard Wlllm
Cznr Nicholas It Jean Worms
.-vnla KItlna Carlne Nelson
Bishop Gregorian Denis d'Inrs
Emprers Mother Gnbrlelle Rnblnne
Proltoff • .Incnues Baumer
Captain Bloch Alexander RIgnault
Wamnva , Pnlnu
Monk (.yrll Martial Relie
Ostrowflltl l.uclcn N»t
Grand Duko Nlltolulcvlch Georges Prieur
The Czarevitch Clauillo
Grouslna Juny Holt

(In French; with English Titles)
Harry Baur brings probably his

most powerful characterization to

the screen in the French-made ver-
sion of Grigori E. Rasputin's strange
life. It is far from the first ver.sion

of the Russian peasant-monk's life,

but perhaps the most liberal, un-
biased treatment
French producer Max Glass has

represented Ra.<:DUtin as being a

many-sided individual, possessing
many good qualities but cursed with
human weaknesses. He has oainted
his rise to favor with the Russian
czar's family as one filled with con-
tradictory traits. It was entirely a

bright bit of 'casting to place Baur in

such a role, because the contrasting
whims, moods and developments fit

him to a nicely.
'Rasputin' is one of the better pic-

tures to come from France lately.

Yet, despite fairly smart direction
and excellent supporting people, it

misses the target in its filial passages.
As with so many worthy French
screen efforts, certain obvious weak-
nesses begin tOi^rcep in towards the
last reels.

^

In its present form the picture suf-

fers from scissoring of the more
ribald episodes, and could stand
trimming in the last reel. The as-

sassination of the peasant-monk is

possibly a perfect example of griny-

ness and bad taste which the Ameri-
can pictures today wisely have elimi-

nated. Point-blank firing into Ras-
putin's wounded body wipes out the

skillful suspense the director has
worked up iust previously. Looks
as though the director w?s so as-

(Continued on page 20)
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James Melton, and Sidney Rayncr,

comprise all who might attempt to

fill the Italian's shoes. Pcerce is

conceded having the flnest voice of

the three, but his appearance, some-

what short and stocky, has been

against him in the past. Melton an-

nounced himself as a member of the

company some time ago, but inex-

perience is against him. Tiie last

named had a three-year trial at the

house, but was found wanting in

several capacities, none of which re-

fer -to his voice, which is excellent.

To replace Masini, then, it will be

necessary to give more roles to such

veterans as Jan Kiepura, Giovanni

Martinelli, Frederick Jagel, Jussi

Bjocrling and Armand Tokatyan.

Sopranos

Mafaldo Favero, lyric soprano, and 8/18/39
Maria Caniglia, dramatic soprano,

perhaps create an even highe. need

than Masini. Of the available Amer-
ican sopranos, Rosa Tentoni, Rose-

maiia Brancato, Miliza Korjus, Lu-

cile Manners and Heleii Traubel

might be mentioned. The first named
is a member of the company who
made quite an impression in

! 8/25/39
'Boheme,'. in which opera she made
her debut in the spring several sea-

sons ago.

She has been an inactive member
of the company since. Brancalo, out-

side of coloratura roles, would be

inacceptable, since her voice is loo 9/1/39
light for lyric rol<"=. Thtfre she would

be in direct con.^tition witl. Lily

Pons. Korjus, who has sung in

opera in Germany, has not enough
roles to warrant her engagement, as

is the case of Helen Traubel, tvho

bids fair to becoming one of the

finest dramatic sopranos this country

has ever produced.

To replace the missing singers,

then, the Met must depend on such

old standbys as Dusolina Giannini,

Helen Jepson, Irene Jv.sner, Zinka

Milanov, Grace Moore, Elizabeth

Relhberg and Bldu Sayao.

Among the baritones, bassos and
contraltos not arriving are Carlo

Tagliabue, Salvatore Baccolini, Gui-

seppe De Luca and Ebe Stignani.

The baritone wing of the house is its

strongest But it is likely that the'

young American Robert Weede,
whose performances with smaller

companies have been winning him
favorable comment everywhere, will

be given more of- an opportunity this

year. Others available, who have
not sung at the house, would include

Nelson Eddy, \ ho it is reported has
declined an offer from the Met, as

it would be less profitable than his

concert, radio, recording and film

engagements, and Frank Chapman.
"he last-named singer, husband of

Gladys Swarthout, has sung In most
of the important opera houses of the

world, but had until recently re-

mained in the background to aid his

wife's career.

Recently he has emerged, and is

tinging six standard roles in Chi-
cago. [Miss Swarthout, who has sung
little with the compan. the past few
ceasons, will appear in 'Mignon,'

'Carmen,' and 'Boris Godunoff' this

season, thus offsetting the loss of

Stignani.]

De Luca and Baccolini, -who were
not members of the company last

year, will be missed only in that a

scheduled revival of 'Don Pasquale'

had to be cancelled. The oldtimers

particularly will miss the veteran
70-year-old De Luca, whose failure

]

10/20/39
to be reengaged several years ago,

after a score of years of service, an-
noyed subscribers to whom the bari-

^tone was the last remaining link be-
kween this generation and that of

the golden era of singers, which has
passed.

Perhaps in an endeavor to secure
new artists, singers from South
America, who have beih ignored a
great deal in the past, may be en-
gaged. Reports from American
singers returning from engagements
at the opera in Buenos Aires or Rio
state that there are many Latin
Americans of Metropolitan caliber

singing there.

An American Indian soprano,

Mobley Lushanya, has been signed

for the full seven weeks of the Chi-

cago Opera season, and will make
her debut in 'Aida' the first week of

November.

The singer has 'been appearing at

all the principal^opera houses of

Italy, where she has been winning

favorable comment in dramatic roles.

also created a good impression

at a recent Metropolitan audition,

and, if successful in Chicago, may
be one of the necessary replace-

ments .at the Met in view of its lack

of dramatic sopranos.

(For informntion of theatre and film exchange bookers Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of

all the American distrtbutinj; companies for the current quarterly period. Date of

reviews as given in Variety and the running time of prints are included.;
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0/20
9/27
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8/30
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0/13
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0/27
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10/4
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0/13
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TITLE TYPE Co.

LADY OF THE TROPICS D M-G
GIRL FROM RIO D Mono
RIDERS OF FRONTI ER W Mono
OUR LEADING CITIZEN C Par
NEW FRONTIER w Rep
BAD LANDS w RKO
CHICKEN WAGON F.AKnLY C 20th
WHEN TOMORROW COMES CD V
MAN IN IRON M.\SK O UA
TORCHY PLAYS DYNAMITE M WB
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD M "nlU-U
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR W Mono
MAN FROM TEXAS W Rlono
THIS MAN IS NEWS CD Par

xon Par
w ncp

XVIV\J

u 20th
TKirV ClffAYT nAlTP MIICIP • UA

D WB
FIVE LITTLE PEPrERS CD Col
TV AKVLF KJF \J Mj M-G
IRISH LUCK M Mono
THE STARMAKER MU Par
SMUGGLED CARGO D Rep
QUICK MILLIONS C 2«th
ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES M WB
EVERYBODY'S HOBBY CD TVO

W ~"coi~
THE WOMEN C M-G
DEATH OF A CHAMPION D Par -

CONSPIRACY D RKO
WALL STREET COWBOY W Rep
FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT D Rep
ADVT'RES SHERLOCK HOLMES M 20th
THE UNDERPUP M u
MUTINY ON BLACKHAWK M u
THE OLD MAID

|

D WB
GOLDEN BOY CD Col
RANGE WAR W Par
CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND M 20th
THE FIGHTING GRINGO W RKO
FULL CONFESSION D RKO
TWO BRIGHT BOYS M u
DESPERATE TRAILS W u
NANCY DREW A STAIRCASE M WB
VUXfUSA \3k in\f Ui^ AMdO I> Col
DANCING CO-ED CD M-O
SKY PATROL M Mon*
BEAU GESTE D Par
DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT C RKO
THE RAINS CAME CD ZOth
HAWAIIAN NIGHTS HU D
DUST BE MY DESTINY it TV M>

THOSE HIGH, GREY vVALfLS AJ Col
0 M-G

$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN C Par
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL CD RKO
STOP, LOOK AND LOVE C 20th
INTERMEZZO, LOVE STORY CD UA
BIO CD U
NO PLACE TO GO CD WB
SCANDAL SHEET D Col
FAST AND FURIOUS M M-G
HONEYMOON IN BALI C Par
CALLING ALL MARINES M Rep
THE ARIZONA KID W Rep
HERE I AM, A STRANGER D 2tth
THE WITNESS VANISHES M U
NURSE EDITH CAVELL D RKO
A CHILD IS BORN D WB
ESPIONAGE AGE.NT M WB
WHAT A LIFE C Vat.

CRASHING THRU D
THE KANSAS TERRORS W Rep

RKOEVERYTHING'S ON ICE C
THE ESCAPE D ZOth
ETERNALLY YOURS CD UA
HERO FOR A DAY CD U
PRIDE OF BLUE GRASS CD WB
FLIGHT TO FAME CD Col
BABES IN ARMS CD M-G

Par
D RKO

HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE MU 2eth
nN TnilR TOES MU WB
THE LITTLE ADVENTURESS CD Col
LAW OF THE TEXAN W vol
AT THE CIRCUS C
TELEVISION SPY D jrar
SHIPYARD SALLY C
PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES C 9/1*1*

TOWER OF LONDON M V
OKLAHOMA FRONTIER W ¥TV
SMASHING MONEY RING M wo
BEWARE SPOOKS C Col
BAD LITTLE ANGEL D M-O
MUTINY IN BIG HOUSE D Mono
OVERLAND MAIL W Mono
DANGER FLIGHT D Mono
DISPUTED PASSAGE D Par
SUED FOR LIBEL D RKO
20,000 MEN A YEAR D 20th
HOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGHTER C UA
LITTLE ACCIDENT CD U
THE ROARING TWENTIES D WB
JEEPERS CREEPERS CD Rep
BLONDIE BRINGS UP BABY C Col
STRANGER FROM TEXAS W Col
NINOTCHKA D M-G
THE FLYING DEUCES C RKO
MARSHALL OF MESA CITY W RKO
HEAVEN BARBED WIRE FENCE CD ZOth
LEGION OF LOST FLYERS M u
CALL A MESSENGER M u
KID NIGHTINGALE C WB
SECRET OF DR. KILDARE D M-G
CAT AND CANARY M Par
MAIN STREET LAWYER M Rep
ALLEGHANY UPlUSING D RKO
MEET DR. CHRIS'nAN D RKO
DRUMS ALONG MOHAWK D ZOth
FIRST LOVE D u
ONE HOUR. TO LIVE M u
ELIZABETH AND ESSEX D WB

TALENT

R. Taylor-B. Lamarr
Movita-W. Hall- Baldwin
Tex Ritter
B. Burns-S. Hayward-J. Allen
Three Mesqultcers-P. Isley

R. Barrat-N. Beery, Jr.-

S. Wlthers-L. Carrlllo-M. Weaver
C. Boycr-I. Donne
L.Hayw'rd-JJtennett-W.Willlam
J. Wyman-A. Jenkins

L. Ayres-A..Loaise-T. Brown
J. Kaadall-V. Carroll
T. Rilter-H. Price-C. B. Wood
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
G. Autry-S. Burneltc-G. Hayes
C. Lomhard-C. Grant-K. Francis
S. Traoy-N. Kelly-R. Greene
J. Heifetz-J. McCrea-A, Leeds
J. Cacrncy-G. Baft

E. Fdlows-D. Peterson
J. Garland-F. Mor«an-B. Lafar
F. Darro- \ Pnrcell-L. Elliott
B. Crosby-L.Campbc'.I-N.Sparks

.

B Mackay-R. Hiidson-G.Barbier
J. Prouty Byineton-K. Howell
Dead End Kids
I. Rlch-H. O'Neill

Fred Stone-Konga
N.Shearer-J.Crawford-B.Rnsscll
L. Overman-R. Pai;e-V. Dale
A. Lane-L. Hayes-R. Barratt
R. R«cers-G. Ifayes-A. Baldwin
P.Re{:an-J.Park«r-CalJt.TuriM!r
B. Rathbone-N. Bruce-I. Lnpino
G. Jean-R. Ciimmings-A. .Gray
R. Arlen-A. Devine
B. DavLs-M. Hopkins-G. Brent

B.Stanwyck-A.Menjon-W.Holden
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-B. Moran
S. Toler-C. Romero-P. Moore
G. O'Brlen-L. Tovar
V.McLaglen-S.Eilers-B.Fltzeer'd
E. Lowe-W. Barrie
J. M. Brown-B. Baker-F. Knight
B. Granville-J. Litcl

C. Starrett-I. Meredith
L. Turner-R. Carlson-L. Bowman
J. Trent-M. Stone-M. Reynolds
G. Cooper-R. Mliland-R. Preston

J. Penner-B. Grable
M. Loy-T. Power-G. Brent
J. Downs-M. Carlisle-C. Me«r«
J. Garfleld-P. Lane

W. Connolly-I. Meredith
W. Beery-C. Morris-V. Grey
J. E. Brown-M. Raye-E. Blore
G. Rogers-W. Connolly-E. Ellison

J. Rogers-W. Frawley
L. Howard-I. Bergman
S. Gnrie-B. Ba«hbone-V. McLaglen
G. Dickson-D. Morgan-F. Stone

O. Kruger-O. Manson
A Sothern-F. Tone-V. Grey
MacMurray-CarroII-Jones
D. Barry-H. Mack-W. Hymer
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-S. March
R. Greene-R. Dix-B. Joyce
D. Darbin-E. Pallette-L. Howard
Neagle-OUvcr-Sanders
G. Fitzgerald-J. Lynn
J. McCrea-B. Marshall

J. Cooper-B. Field
J. Newill-W. Hull-M. Stone
Three Mesqnlteers
L Dare-E. Ellis-V. Vale
K. Rlohmond-A. Daft
L. Yoang-D. Niven
A. Louise-D. Faran
E. Fellows-J. McCalllon

C. Farrell-J. Wells
J. Gariand-M. R«oncy-G. Kibbcc
C. Langhton-M, O'Hara
E. Ellis-V. Vale-W. Gargan
A. Faye-D. Ameche-S. Erwin
Zorina-E. Albert

E. Fellows-J. Wells-C. Edwards
B. Jones-D. Fay
Marx Bros.-K. Baker-F. Rico
W. Henry-J. Barrett-W.ColllerSr.
G. Fields-S. Howard
J. Withers-Rltz Bros.
B. Rathbone-B. KarlofT
J. M. Brown-B. Baker-F. Knight
R. Reagan-M. Stevenson

J. E. Brown-M. Carlisle
V. Weidler-G. Beynolds-R. Owen
C. Btckford-B. MacLane
Jack RandtUl
J. Trent-M. Reynolds-M. Stone
Lamoar-Tamirott-Howard
K. Taylor-L. Hayes-R. Lane
R. Scolt-P. Foster-M. Lindsay
J. Bennett-A.Menjou-W. Gargan
H. IIcrbert-B. San(<y-F. Rice
J Cagney-H. Bogart-P. Lane
Weaver Bros.-R. Rogers
P. Singleton-A. Lake-L. Sims
C. Starrett-L. Gray-D. Curtis
G. Garbo-M. Douglas-L Claire
S. Laurel-O. Hardy-J. Parker
George O'Brien
J.Rogers-R.Waiburn-M.Rambean
B, Arlcn-A. Nagel-A. Devine
B. HaIop-H.HalI-M. Carlisle
J. Payne-J. Wyman
L. Ayres-L. Barrymore-L. Day
B. Hope-P'lette Goddard-J. Beal
E. Ellis-A. Loulse-IL Baldwin
J. Wayne-C. Trcvor-C. Sanders
J. Hersholt-D. Lovelt-P. Lee
C. Colbert-H. Fonda-E. M, Oliver
D. Dorbin-R. Stack
D. N«Ian-C. Bickford-J. LIlcI
B. Davis-E. Flynn

R. T.

91
63
60
87
56
65
63
90
110
_60_
78
60
60
74
57
70
94
100
120
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100
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61
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are to be played, guarantees, per-
centage allocations, etc.

Stragglers on deals are mostly
the smaller subsequent runs, many
of which play pictures as far be-
hind release dates as 90 days. Thus,
they can wait three months longer
than the flrst-nm, which books prod-
uct on notice of availability, or as
soon as there is playdnting room.

Distributors report satisfaction
with the terms under contracts and
sales on '39-40, as measured by dol-
lars, in comparison with last year,
most of them being in a better po-
sition at this time than they were
in 1938, regardless of the resistance
that has existed.

Great States' UA '39-40 Deal
J. J. Rubens, operator of the Great

State's circuit in Illinois and Indiana,
controlled by Balnban & Katz, has
closed a deal with United Arti.sts

for the 1939-40 season although B&K
has not as yet gotten together with
this distributor after months of ne-
gotiation. Rubens set the UA deal
in New York last week.
John Balaban, Walter Immerman

and Maurice Leonard, all B&K ex-
ecutives, were also in New York a
week ago discussing a UA deal as
well as other matters but, while it is

probable an atircement will be
reached, negotiations are still hang-
ing fire.

Meantime, B&K is playing three
UA pictures in Chicago cuTcntly,
'Four Feathers', 'They Shall Have
Music', and 'Winter CarnivaP, all of
which the . circuit was late in dating.

Netco's 20th-Fox Deal
Paramount's Netco siring of New

York slate theatres, numbering 20,
has closed a long-term deal for the
20th-Fox product It Is for three
years. George Walsh and Eugene
Levy, operators of Netco, closed
only for two other programs, Metro
and Warner Bros., both for only one
year.

Walsh was in New York Monday
(16) on negotiations with other com-
panies and to huddle with home of-
fice Par execs on operating mailers.

David Back West
Harry David, Paramount operator

in Utah, flew back Monday (16) af-

ter discussing problems affecting his
territory with home office execu-
tives. Also checked oh film deals,

including RKO.
Gaston Dureau, Saenger exec in

charge of film buying, presently at

the Par h.o., will be joined by Maur-
ice Barr by the end of the week.
Meantime, an oldlime Saenger offi-

cial. Bill Gueringer, who has been
in ailing health for a number of
years, is also in town but on vaca-
tion. He is no longer active in the
industry.

Late incoming deals for the Mono-
gram 1939-40 product, according to

George W. Weeks, include Feiber &
Shea in New England; Van Nomikos
theatres in Chicago; the Butterfleld
chain in Michigan; Lyle M. Wilson,
Charlotte; S. S. Stevenson, also of
Charlotte; D. Bernstein, Detroit; Carl
Wesse, Indianapolis.

The Skouras circuit In New X.ork-
and surrounding territory has closed
a deal for 'Double Crime in the
Maginot Line,' French-made, with
Tower Pictures, U. S. distributor.

Walter Reade chain, operating
around 50 houses in New Jersey and
upstate New York, also bought
'Maginot Line.' A Brooklyn date
for it has been set with Fabian at

the Strand Nov. 2.
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80

111
65
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63
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Minn. Amos. Co.'s Deals
Minneapolis, Oct. 17.

Minnesota Amus. Co. (Paramount)
has concluded 1939-40 product deals

with Metro, Warners and Universal.

It also has 20th-Fox and Columbia
o '. carry-over contracts. Paramount,
of course, is sewed up. This leaves
only RKO and United Artists not yet
set and again leaves the 4,000-5eat

independently operated Minnesota
still out in the cold as far as major
first-run product is concerned. This
is especially in view of the fact that

RKO, because of the Mort H.' Singer-
Minnesota Amus. pool here and Par-
amount chain's tieup with the St.

Paul RKO Orpheum, also is certain

to go into the Paramount-Singer-
RKO hands.
United Artists apparently prefers

to sell the sure-sealer World, instead

of the Minnesota, when the big cir-

cuit passes up some of its individual

pictui'es.

Yarn Stall. 'Va. City'

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Story trouble set back the start of

Warners' high-budget picture, 'Vir-

ginia City,' from yesterday (Mon.)
to Oct. 25.

Howard Koch and Robert Buckner
atb revamping the screenplay.
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THE PICTURE

THE INDUSTRY

HAS TAKEN

TO ITS HEART!

Some towns report it beating "Alexander's

Ragtime Band". . . others, "The Rains Came,"

"Stanley and Livingstone," or "Kentucky"!

And audiences everywhere give it the greatest

ovation in years!
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Anti-Sunday Films Drive On in Pa.;

Despite Ga. Tabu, Exhibs Open Up

Philadelphia, Oct. IT.

Led by Rev. William B. Forney,

secretary of the Lord's Day Alliance,

Pennsylvania's blue law forces will

make a determined effort to close

down Sunday pictures in at least 18

communities at the elections to be

held Nov. 7. This year's drive is

only a warm-up for the campaign to

be wased by the church forces in

1940. Dr. Forney said.

'Our organization is planning to

have the Sunday movies issue on the

ballot in many districts which we
lost five years ago,' he said. tUnder

the 1935 law repealing the blue laws,

the question can be voted upon every

five years).

The communities to vote on

whether to .continue lo allow Sun-

day films are: Bristol Township,

Bucks County: Forty Fort, Lvizerne

County; Shin.ale House, Potter

County; New Philadelphia. Schuyl-

kill Coimtv: Well.sboro. Blossbcrg.

Man.'^ficld, Elkland and Westfield,

Tio;;a Couniy: Roscoe. Washington
County: Koppel and Fredom, Beaver
County; Mifflinburg. Union County;

Eigler Township and Coalport,

Clearfield County; Mt. Penn and
V/cst Reading. Berk.s County, and
Black Township. Cambria County.

Under the 1935 Act; each comm-
unity may determine whether it

wants Sunday pictures. When it

was originally submitted to the

voters 164 communities, including

Philadelphia, approved Sabbath
shows. About 150 rejected them.

REPUBLIC'S $500,000

BUDGETERS FOR WAYNE

Naturally

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

In his audlenc«. warmup on

first program of the season, Jack ,

Benny introduced Eddie 'Roch-

ester' Anderson as 'the guy who

»tole my last picture.'

Next day he signed him to an

exclusive three-year personal

contract.

Following the buildup given John
Wayne in two pictures by United
Artists, he is to be put to work on
his home lot. Republic, in a pair of

high-budgeters. Herb Yates, Repub-
lic chieftain, is prepared to spend
around $500,000 on each of the films

in the hope that he can push the

company now that it has a star on
its hands, out of its rutted reputa-

tion as merely a maker of cheapies.

Similar attempt was made earlier

this year with "Man of Conquest,'

for which Rep borrowed Richard
Dix and other names. It cost about
$750,000. Yates felt that justified it

by the prestige it gave the company.
Two Wayne pix set are 'Dark

Command' and "Wagons Westward.'
'Wagons' was originally slated lo roll

first, with 'Command' to follow, but
j

the order was reversed last week.
|

Claire Trevor was inked for support
|

of Wayne and 'Command' will go be-

fore the cameras on Nov. 10. "Wag-
ons' will follow almost immediately
after completion of the first film.

Miss Trevor will probably appear in

that also. Charles Bickford is being

sought for the heavy.

CRY OF TIGHr (TIRE')

STAMPEDES THEATRE

Ignoring Ga. Ruling
Atlanta. Oct. 17.

Local theatres kept their doors

open Sunday (15) despite ruling early

last week by Georgia Court of Ap-
peals that operation of theatres on
Sabbath, with proceeds going to

charitable organizations, was illegal.

Ruling upheld decision of DeKalb
County Superior court and came fol-

lowing appeal filed by Southern
Theatres. Inc., operators of Avondale
theatre, in an Atlanta .suburb. Trio
of operators of house had been fined

$100 each and costs for running show
on Sundays.
Some years back, when Atlanta

was without Sunday amusements of
any kind, referendum was held and
pro-Sunday amusement forces won
narrow victory at polls. Since then
theatres and pro baseball have been
operating on Sundays without moles-

Cheer in New Year
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Richard A. Rowland's first produc-
tion for United Artists release,

"Three Cheers For Miss Bishop,' is

slated to roll Jan. 4.

Picture will be filmed at Grand
National.

'EOirSE' STILL DABE
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Walter Wanger's inability to bor-

row George Raft from Warners for

the male lead delayed the start of

'The House Across the Bay.'

Joan Bennett is slated as femme
lead and Archie Mayo as director.

tation, receipts from shows going to

Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled
Children.
Ruling by court now brands even

this type of operation as violation

of blue laws, holding that such op-
eration was 'detached business' and
law reads that it is a violation per se.

Providence, Oct. 17.

Mistaking the cry of 'fight' for

'fire,' 26 persons were injured, one
seriously, when 200 gallery patrons,

mostly children, stampeded for the

nearest exits at the Empire, second-
run downtown house, Sunday (15)

afternoon. A seven-year-old boy is

near death in Rhode Island hospital

with severe head injuries. Twenty-
five others were treated for a va-
riety of minor injuries.

Charges of a.ssault and disorderly

conduct wev'; placed against at 21-

year old man and a IC-year old boy,

as police prc^jed an investigation.

According to police, the fight was
started by Louis Carchio, 21, of 28

Crout street. Lawrence Manfredi,
16, of 128 Aborn street. Providence,
was charged with disorderly con-
duct. Manfredi and others arc said

to have raised the cry of 'fight' which
was mistaken for 'fire' by children
in the balcony.
An investigation continued, police

also sought an interpretation from
City Solicitor William A. Needham.
relative to the law governing ad-
mittance of minors to theatres. Ac-
cording to Chapter 362, Section 15,

of the general laws, children under
the age of 15 years shall be pro-
hibited in theatres, unless accom-
panied by and under the charge of a
person 18 years of age or over.
Theatre, is part of neighliorhood

chain operated by Antonio Romano,
district manager for Associated The-
atres. Inc. The Empire Is also the
oiliest theatre in downtown Provi-
dence.

STU WALEEB'S HEABTACHE
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Stuart liValker succeeded William
Wright as associate producer on
Paramount's 'Broken Heart Cafe,'
slated for January shooting.
Wright handled preparation of the

picture before he checked off the lot

10 days ago.

Conference Chides Hays
.Continued from page i-

the open they, too, would find the

public on their tide.

Setting forth a long-per.spective

viewpoint, Ernst deplored the con-
centration in New York City of the

radio networks and the filni produc-
tion overlords. Such control in radio
made for better programs, he con-
ceded, but he would consider it bet-

ter to have more inferior programs
produced locally. Similiarly he
rapped the Hays "regimentation' that

he thought blighted the output of

Hollywood. His theory was that

censorship was best avoided and
automatically through diversification

and thought the Atlantic seaboard
(and its remote control outpost,

Hollywood) too dominant in Ameri-
can life and entertainment influ-

ences. The real Yankee roots and
stuff was neglected in the vast in-

land section, he declared.

DcBra Badgered
Arthur DeBra, educational and

civic relations representative of

the Will Hays office, was a much-
badgered person at the Saturday
morning (14) meeting. Brickbats
were hurled at the Hays organiza-
tion by Ernst. Thomas, Frank Nu-
gent, of the film critic of the N. Y.
Time.s, and by various persons among
the 300-odd individuals in the audi-

ence.

Ernst was the most outspoken an-
tagonist giving it as his flat opin-

ion that 'Hays would never lead a
clear-cut, outright, and forthright
attack on the forces of censorship?
He and others condemned the Haya
organization's tactics,, its as.serted

compromises with the clergy and air

leged inconsistencies. While fight-

ing some censorship the Hays ofTlce
ignored other and equally flagrant
flare-ups of bluenosery, Ernst
charged. Its failure to protest the
use of policemen as emergency cen-
-sors, one time when the New York
Board got jammed up and behind in
its own work, was cited.

Radio 'By Contrast'
Norman Thomas scathingly spoke

of 'the Cinderella world of escape'
created from Hollywood that was de>
stroyiog and undermining the intel-

lectual envirozunent nece.ssary to so-
cial advances in the United States,

He said that compared to the sins of

the cinema industry in pussyfooting
and straddling, the radio industry

was a model of integrity and pro-
gressiveness.

It had previously been slated by
a speaker that Warners' 'Confe.ssion.s

of a Nazi Spy' and "Espionage Agent'
and RKO's 'Nurse Edilh' Cavell'

proved that the film industry was
currently more 'social problem-
minded' but Thomas scorned this ax

a virtue saying instead that .viich

pictures were clumsy propaganda
and mischievous.« 4«*«»-» *^****-!

\

i Censorship Conference Sidelights

Elmer Rice Kids Moss

Elmer Bice, the playwright, lambasted N. Y. License Commissioner Paul
Moss as 'a vest pocket Mussolini who once backed a stage play and thinks

himself an authority on the theatre.' He ridiculed the commission's alleged

desire to sit in on the dress rehearsals of legit shows 'with the view lo

suggesting how the play could be re-written.'

Rice cited a Lynn Riggs play where a character in biting into an apple

complained of the arsenic spray on the skin. He asserted Moss had mhde
representations at the time on behalf of the apple-growers' associhlion lo

have the character dis^cover a worm In the apple instead.

Film Cuts Need Publicity

Frank Nugent, film critic of the N. Y. Times, urged that deletions made
by the censors should be carefully recorded and made public by the in-

dustry since the censors themselves refused to explain their cuts or defend

any action they took. Nugent thought publicity would render the censors

ridiculous' and the public would not stand for such capricious behavior.

The Hays office had been remiss in not following through in this reghrd,

be thought.

Should Log Radio Time 'Requests'

Hie American Civil Liberties Union itself came out strongly In favor cf

a requirement thai all radio stations be obliged to keep a log-book of

request's made for free time by persons or organization.s together with

the dispo.sal of the request. Such a log-book should be available lo p\iblic

inspection, the union believes.

'

Censors Dont Argue (he Point

Censors of stage plays and films alike invariably favor punitive action

by police officers and dislike judicial procedure. The censor, it was
claimed. Is conscious that he cuts an absurd figure in front of a jury and
his natural instinct l5_to act swiftly, secretly, arbitrarily and to refuse

absolutely to discuss the matter. That was the standard technique in •

Boston which all the anti-censorites seemed to agree was the stronghold
of the 'or else' system.

British Influence In V. S. A.

Norman Thomas alluded to a subject several speakers brought up In

other connections, viz.: British influence in America. He inferred Ihe
British Empire got all the best of it in Hollywood and cited 'Gunga Din'

as a particularly undesirable sample of dishonest twisting of reality.

Radio was also accused (by another speaker) of sanctioning abuse of
Soviet Russia but editing out adverse allusions to the British Empire.
Sidney Kaye,' a CBS attorney, and Elmer Davis, president-to-be ol the
Authors' League of America, were among thpse who deprecated the latter

charge, however, giving it as their view that the European war news over
the radio was being handled as impartially as could be expected.

Steinbeck and Public Libraries
There was considerable discus.^ion of the public libraries banning John

Steinbeck's 'Grapes of Wrath' novel which a labor union spokesman eaid
he believed was a. result of a Californian 'defense' committee meeting in

San Francisco. One librarian, however, said that her profession could not
rise above community sentiment and that it was foolish to .see any "plot.'

As a propagandist Steinbeck did weaken his effectiveness by the ufe of
taboo language and it was necessary to remember that the average Amer-
ican has a deep-sealed aversion to vulgarity, strong enough to overshadow
the message of any novel written in the language of vulgarity. In other
words, moralizing in immoral language was self-defeating to some extent

Badie SUtions 'Like' Slander Alibi?
One asperity hurled at the radio stations by the cen.sorship rally was that

station owners and managers did not sincerely wish to be relieved ol thtir
present liability at law for suits of slander.
This was too handy an alibi lo use in ducking unwelcome reqiiests for

time, the suspicious chaps averred.

Burlesque Called Dull, Harmless

Burlesque was called dull but harmless by the cepsor.ship meeting.
H. L. Mencken was quoted as once having said that there was never a
lynching in any town that had a burlesque show. It was praised a? a
good way to let the fringe of the community de-steam. It was chaiged thit
the campaign against burlesque in New York City two years before had
been a smoke screen for a broader maneuver in Albany for censorship but
the latter had been broken up.
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AN IRRESISTIBLE
COMBINATION

!

teen

New York Rivoli Theatre have equalled the bj;i$iness ;:

of "JAMAICA INN*' the Pt>mmer.taughton May-

flower Production, released by Paramount. "JAMAICA

INN" even tops laughton's sensational "Beachcomber"

by 25%. At the Paramount Theatrev New Haven,

''JAMAICA INN" beat ^'Beau Gest<' and "Honeymoon

in Bali." At Allyn Theatre, Hartford, it beat "Hoiieymoon

in Ball" and "if I Were King"!
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McEvoy Takes Charge of New RKO

Sales Sector; Theatre-Exchange News

Appointed over a district out ot

Cleveland for RKO under the re-

nligncd sales setup of the company,
E. L." McEvoy left Monday (16) to

take command of his new territory,

a portion of which was embodied in

the division handled by Nat %fivy.
Latter recently shifted to Philadel-

phia, where now making headquar-
ters.

McEvoy, for years at the home of-

fice oil sales, will have supervision

of four branch territories, Cleveland.

Cincinnati, Detroit and Indianapolis.

place Bob Harvey in Lnws-BIuriicn
feld outfit. The Broadway, operated
by Golden State, already started fea
luring a newsreel program.
After spending some $50,000 reno

vatinR the Roosevelt, one-time Pant-
afjes, E. J. La Marre preparing to
open with vaudfllm next month.

Denver Exhibs' Casualties

Denver, Oct. 17.

Bert Nolan, former film man,
broke his shoulder and incurred cuts
on his face when he tripped and fell

on the stairs at his hotel. Now
hoispitalized.
Atlas Theatres again operating the

jewel, Denver, taking house back
from R. A. Allem, who leased the

Cfncy's Cinema Fund
Cincinnati, Oct. 17. _

Newly-formed Cinema Club of spot year ago. .Atlas retaining E. J.

Cincinn.iti is setting up a $1,000 fund
for welfare of any of its 40 members,
who rre film and cinema acces.sories

(uilesmen. Officers are Rudy Knoepfle.
presiflcnt; John S. Allen, vice-
president; Pete Niland, secretary-
Ireasui-cr.

Clifton theatre, nabe, operated
since 1929 by Saul M. Greenberg and
Harold Krent, was sold Saturday
(14) to Mannie Marcus, who has a given another blood transfusion in

chain of houses in Indianapolis and effort to improve his condition.
Ft. Wayne. Ind. New owner plans to

|
Robert Selig, manager of exploita-

spend $35,000 in modernizing the
: tion for Fox theatres, has thrown

house.
j
away his crutches after hobbling on
them .after he broke his foot playing

Ward as manager.
Casey Edinger, owner ot the Zara,

Denver, up and around following
serious heart attack.

Robt. Garland, manager of south-
ern district Intermountain division

Fox theatres, slowly improving fol-

lowing the amputation of left arni,

necessary because of injuries re-

ceived in auto accident. . Garland

Scbreiber Heads Col. Variety

Columbus, Oct: 18.

C. Harry Schreiber. RKO city

manager, elected chief barker of the
Variety Club iTcnt No. 2), and will

take office on Jan. 1, He succeeds
Bill Pulliii, Sr., of the Linden thea-
tre, Virgil Jackson, Uptown theatre,

end Lou HoUeb, New, are the new
vice-presidents. Held over are secre-
tary P. J. Wood, ITO secretary, and
Jake Luft, treasurer.
Newly elected directors are: Mike

CuUcn, Loew's western division
manager; Don Burrows, WBNS; Bill

Cunningham, dramatic critic for The
Citizen, and Jeffrey Goldsol. Budd
Co. Max Stearn, Southern theatre,
arid Bill PuUin are holdover direc-
tors. The directors, plus the officers,

constitute the club's governing board.

Oakland's New Newsreeler
Oakland, Oct 17.

Another newsreeler added with
the Franklin, operated by Laws-
Blumenfeld, reopened after minor
Improvements and the addition of a
free coffee-and-doughnut parlor
-where the sinkers will be doled out
from noon to 1 p.m. Bob McHale, 14
years manager for Fox-West Coast,
resigned at the Senator here to re-

Softball.

The Hiawatha, Denver Fox house,

added to the weekly Ford, piano and
cash giveaway hookup. This makes
U of the 12 Denver Fox houses in

on the drawing, with only the Broad-
way left out. The Hiawatha also

using Mexican films when available.

. Herschel Wheeler, Mesilla Park,
N. M.. made manager of Pace, Gor-
don, Neb., succeeding Howard Allen,

who died recently of heart attack.

B. C. Depron, newcomer in ex-
hibitor field, took over the Walsh,
at Walsh, Colo.

Latte Heads ritt Variety

PittsburgTi, Oct. 17.

C. J. Latta, asst. zone mgr. for WB
here, elected chief barker of Vari-
ety Club, Tent No. 1, for 1940. He'll

take over from Ira Cohn, 20th-Fox
exchange chief. Other new. officers

named include: Burtus Bishop, Jr.,

Metro head, first assistant chief

barker; C. J. KeUenberg, 20th, sec-

ond assistant; Al Weiblinger, of Phil-
adelphia' Co., property master, and
Mike Shapiro, indie exhibitor, treas-

urer (reelected). Board of directors
consist ot George D. Tyson, Mike
Gallagher, I. Euner Eckier, Brian
MacDonald, Morris Rosenberg and

Art England. Harry Kalmine and
Harry Feinstein named delegates to

the national convention in Dallas
next spring.
Bernard Davis appointed manager

of WB's Victor theatre in McKees-
port. Pa., succeeding late J. A. Mac-
Donald, who died two weeks ago
Davis had been MacDonald's assist'

ant for some time.
Moe Gould, former local film fnan

who has been a patient at the Will
Rogers Memorial Hospital in Sar
anac for several years, was dis
charged from that institution a few
weeks ago, is back in harness again.
He has joined the sales staff of Irv
ing Dietz and George B. Josack, dis
tributors of fight pix in this territory.
WB has just taken over from

the Manos circuit, the Palace in
Tarcntum, Pa., wliich Mike Manos
recently purchased at a sheriffs
sale. Manos sold all his inter-
ests to WB 10 years ago but has of
late been building a new circuit.
However, in no situation does he op
erate in opposite to Warners. At pres
ent, he is making plans to construct
a new spot in nearby Blairsville, Pa

A. and I. Josephs purchased Tri-
angle here from Mort and Art Eng'
land. Josephs inactive in operation
here for eight years, when they sold
their Model to WB. They'll take
over Triaugle around Jan. 1.

Harris Amus. Co. has taken over
new Manos theatre now Hearing
completion . in Jeanette, Pa. Deal
was consummated last week between
Mike Manos, who designed and built
house, and John H. HarrLs, general
manager of Harris outfit. New the-
atre makes the 21st link in Harris
chain. Jeanette site is a 1.200-seat
er and will open first week in NO'
vember.

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

starts Friday - Oct. M

ZORINA
"ON YOUR TOES"

In Person

HAL KEMP AND
ORCHESTRA i

^Tlme to Shin* Radio Ravue

STRAND 25c^-L*„l

kLOEW'S

I

IIMIt

10

Lttt TImu Tmu
"THE STAR
MAKER"

Tn Person
Imu Holts

Knuiccfl Kaye
fijlvlu FtO<l8

"GOI.DEN BOT"
B. Stanwyck
Wm. HoM«n

In PerBon
TED FIO RITO
& 'Orcb,, Otiifrs

Open 10 K.m,

Untold Story of „_t_.
tlie JMHt Wur!

WALLACE BEERY in

'THUNDER AFLOAT'
Coming Soon—"BABES IN

HTpT.Tfc OVER

"JAMAICA INN"
with CHARLES LAUGHTON

RIVOUDMTED
ARTISTS
Dlori Omi t:M A.M.

Broadway
at 4Hb St.

MIDNITE aHOWS

^^v'^MUSIC HALL
"MR. SMITH GOES

TO WASHINGTON"
Spectacular Stag* Produetioni

BRU>

"WHAT A LIFE"
A PnniinauBt Flclnra

Starctnc

JACKIE COOPER
BETTY FIELD

OVER
IN PERSON

JIMMY
(8«hnoul«l

DURANTE
RCSS MORfiAN

and Band

PARAMOUNT
^Cmllpiious (rxa 10 •.ni_ P»». .•rIetJ. JJf to I p.m.

Robert Donat in M-G-M'sl

GOODBYE MR. CHIPSi
»I(h Greer Garion • StliMONTJil;

Milwaukee Variety Elects

Milwaukee, Oct. 17.
Variety Club's newly elected offi-

cers: Oscar OLson, chief barker;
Jack Frackman, treasurer, and Ben-
jamin Miller, secretary. New board
members are Frank Clarke, Frank
Fisher, Harold FiUgerald, Frackman,
Mantzke, George I-evine, Miller, Ol-
son, Jack Painter and Jack Silliman.
Retained on the board are Charles
Trampe, Ed Weisfeldt and Sam
Shurman.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kenyon has taken

over the Parkway. Greenwood, from
W. A. Potter. Lloyd Kenyon, her
son. will manage.
Howard A. Stubfors has taken

over the Rex, in Washburn, from
Edward Mitchell. .

The Grand, operated by A. C.
Gutenberg, relieved of $25 in change
and nine admission tickets last week.
Harry Perlewitz, biz manager of

Independent Theatres' Protective
A.ssociation of Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan, Allied unit, acting as
prexy until election end of this
month, due to the death of Edward
F. Maertz.

Bellman Hcadii Sep. in Buif

Buffalo, Oct. 17.
' Jack Bellman, former eastern dis-

trict manager for Republic, becomes
Buffalo branch manager succeeding
Nat Marcus who returns to his for-
mer salesman position.
Avon, Syracuse, taken over from

George Smith by Al Gilbert.
Tom Walsh of ComerXord circuit

back on the job after hospital con-
finement.
The Variety Club of Buffalo has

re-elected Robert T, Murphy as
Chief Barker for a second term.
Other officers elected were Sidney
Lehman, first assistant; Kenneth G
Robinson, second assistant, and Wil-
liam E. J. Martin, secretary and
treasurer.

Film Reviews

RASPUTIN
(Continued from page 14)

tounded at the horrendous import ol
this death scene that he forgot how
to wind up his story.
Despite these flaw.s, the production

looks suited for arty foreign-Ian
guage hou.se.s, with the Baur name
certain to help. Oddly enough, it is

one of the strongest films on Russia
to be made in Europe, and it was not
produced by the Soviets.
Whole interest is concentrated on

Rasputin from the time he is seen
making his simple 'miracle healings'
in Siberia until he enters the service
of the royal family, after .saving the
czar's son from impending death.
Because of this, Baur has every
chance to dominate the entire film
which he does. Whether as the wine-
bibling carouser not adverse to ogling
the gals or as the ,'healcr' who would
sway the czar into Helping the peas-
ant.<;, his interpretation of the char
acter is a many-faceted one that
holds attention in any mood.
Marcelle Chantal, Pierre Richard

Wilim, Jean Worms, Jany Holt and
Carine Nelson shine in the support.
Jany Holt displays most potentiali-
ties, although earlier scenes ,>:eem
slightly doctored by the shears.

Glass has supplied strong back-
grounds to mount the production,
while Marcel L'Herbier's direction is
satisfactory until those final passages,

Wenr.

An Englishman's Home

ducUon.
Uwenn

(BRITISIi-MADE)
London. Oct. .S.

.*rll.'il.>i' rrlrnsc or AliUvvuh pi<i-
K.'Olurps Muiy Mosiilre. Eilnmnil
Dnfcleil b.v Allioit <le CouivlDf

Screen aOaplalInn, Inn Hoy. E.lw.nid Knoh-
lock. from stnE. plu.v l>y Guv ilii .Mnurirr'
Rdilltlonul (llaloR. Ilndnpy Aclihind. Iloli
KdmundH: camerH. Muu (ireoiiiinuni. Hmi v
Harris. At Vavlllon, London. Rimnini,-
llme. 72 MINH.
William Brown Rdmund fSwenn
"fly Brown Mary MoKuIrr
victor Hninrit ....PhuI vnn Hernriid
Peter Templelon fScolTrey Toont
neotlrcy Ilrown nic-hnril Alnley
Billy nrown Desmond TcMfr
•i*«r*'" <'nrl Jarte
Vi"''}" Melnlin t Miiui-
Uncle. Ben .Mark Le.sier

Originally a play by an anonymous
author, who turned out to be Guy
du Maurier, 'An Enclishman's Home'
ran 157 performances in 1909, and
was successful in its intent—to jolt
England out of its unpreparedness
apathy.

Starting slowly, the story gains in
impetus as it goes along. Designed
for propaganda it will serve its pur-
pose and should do business in this
country, but is hardlv important
enough to rank as a big feature in
the U. S.
'Home' has been brought up-to-

date for filming. It depicts such an
invasion, utilizing German radio
transmission in giving directional
code signals to Teutonic aircraft for
bombing England. This is success-
fully accomplished, but despite the
transmission of beams to direct the
main air attack against London, the
enemy is repulsed! It's a powerful,
but unlikely, situation.
The three principal players are

Edmund Gwenn, as an En-jlish busi-
ness man who resides with his fam-
ily in the country; Mary Maguire, as
hi.s daiirhter. . who love.s P.m l Vnn

Eider Folds Oiie

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.
Robert Elder closed his Arlington

after operating a year at 15c gate.
S. Katanik building 750-seat hou.se

in Sierra Madre, open by Christmas.
Norman Newman, head booker for

RKO, moved to Columbia as office
manager, succeeding Max Meyers,
resigned. Howard Clark gets New-
man's old job.
Fox West Coast took over the op-

eration of the Egyptian, Maywood,
from Gene O'Keefe.

Rome Heads BaMo Variety

Baltimore, Oct. 17.
Variety Club's new slate of officers

sees J. Louis Rome re-elected Chief
Barker, with rest of officers selected
from board, which includes Frank H.
Durkee, William Hicks, Nick Weems,
Joe Youne, Eddie Sherwood. Joe
Grant, William K. Saxton, Rodney
Collier. Elmer Nolle, Ed Kimpel and
Edward Perotka.

Buttcrfleld Adds Two
Detroit, Oct. 17.

W. S. Butterfield Theatres, Inc.,
added two more Michigan houses to
string with formal opening of the
Garden in Flint, and the Gladmer in
Lansing.

'Light' Up for Sherman
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Harry Sherman rolled his 'Light of
the W;estern Stars' yesterday (Mon,),
the seventh of his quota of 10 pic-
tures for Paramount release in 1939-
40.

Remaining to be filmed are The
Ne'er Do Well' and two Hopalong
Cassidy features.

Hernried as a member of a "foreign
espionage service, palpably designed
as a German. Gwenn is a typical
John Bull type and gives a solid per-
formance. Miss Maguire is pleas-
antly sweet and Von Hernried typi-
fies to a nicety the spy who is ao-
parently genuinely in love with the
girl, but places duty before his per-
sonal feelings.
Remainder of the cast is generally

competent, and direction all that the
script demands. But it's too slow for
American audiences. Production not
elaborate, judged by Hollywood
standards, and lighting leaves much
to be desired. Joto.

DRUGA MLODOSC
('Second Tooth')

(FOLISH MADE)
Pollsh-Ainerlcan Film release ot Fenlke

production. Fcsluro.i Morlc Corczynnkii.
Directed by Michael Waszynskl. At Miami.
iJvvX;' 1^ Running time, 92
alPno.
Irena Mohort. Maria Gorczyn.ik.i
^fV'',?'"'..- ^- ''unosza SlepoWKkl
nichard MIecJtyalaw Cybulakl
':«>'' 'Wlortzlmlerz r^ozlnskl
}"ry; Wlinld Zachnrowicz
if."^.* ''»»dmother...Slanl8lawa Wynockn
KInudlusi. Mi„h.-.l -/.nlcz
.Uother-ln-law .Mleczy.lawa Cwlkllnnka
•lanlna. .Elzbleia Kvynska
lamara Tanlarn Wlnr-nleweka
lamora'a Mollier Wanda Jnrazcw.ika
Jamariia Father 1>. Onerlo
S"']" Hn.vdzlnnkl
Pi-ofcisor H. .MalkowskI

fin Polish; no Enelish Titles)'

This is probably one of the last
films to be made in Poland before
Germany's annexation, and iis bound
to produce sentimental reaction from
audiences due to several scenes of
the Warsaw that was. Such reac-
tion was audible when caught.

Triangle plot could have been
shortened in the telling, but it un-
reels as well made and well acted.
Dressed throughout in expensive
setting."!, occasionally lavi.-ih, in keep-
irie with tfid ctattAvt iri' i:fA ,u'.

family involved, the film al.so has
advantages of good camera work and
lighting.
Heavily dramatic from start to

finish, with few lightly treated
scenes, it tells the story of a woman
(Maria Gorc7.ynska) who falls in
love with a fickle fellow the same
age as one ot her two grown sons.
She goes away with him only to be
discarded in turn when hier para-
mour falls for a younger femme
whom he rescues in a mountain
storm. Some impressive camera
work figures in these shots ot storm,
snowslides, etc.

Realizing she lost the one whom
.she g.nve up husband and home for
Miss Gorczynska starts on a round of
European, capitals and gambling
palace.s, finally Veturning grayed and
broken to catch a glimpse of her
-sons. There's a reunion with the
younger in the street and she's taken
home where her husband refuses to
listen to the pleas of both boys lo
recoiicile. Ifs

.
finally accomplished

at a touching' last scene wherein the
wayward woman finds she's a grand-
mother and is fondling the baby
when the hu.sbaiTd. an industrial ty-
soon. walks into the room.
Films main fault is in length and

ifs apparent in the current run-ofl
that it was originally longer. It
.iumps erratically at times, and the
transformation from good looking,
.soft spoken gentlewoman, to the
broken and grayed repentant who
contemplates suicide before the finale
•eunion, is entirely too sudden.
Performances of the various play-

ers are good. K. Junosza Stepowski,
as the discarded husband, shows up
best. In appearance and acting style
he strongly resembles Akim Tami-
roff.

SAM HOUSTON'S SON

LOSES AGAIN VS. REP.

San Antonio, Oct. 17.

The suit of Andrew Jackson Hous-
ton, son of General Sam Houston, to
prevent showing of 'Man ot Con-
quest' (Republic) and to collect dam-
ages claimed due for slander, came
to an end in Galveston after the ap-
peals court affirmed the adverse de-
cision ot the courts in Houston.

Decision is ba.sed on the fact that
publication of libel cannot be en-
joined.

TITLE CHANGES
Hdlly.wood, Oct. 17.

'Bomber No. 6' is new tag on 'Eyei
of the Army' at Warners
'Main Street Lawyer' is release

title for 'Abraham Lincoln Boggs' at
Republic.
20th-Fox switched from 'Jubilo' to

'Shooting High.'
Metro's 'The Runaway,' nee 'Patsy,'

wound up as 'The Bad Little Angel.*
'Daytime Wife' became 'First Kiss'

at 20th-Fox.
Philo Vance Comes Back' became

'Calling Philo Vance' at Warners.
20th-Fox switched from 'By the

Dawn's Early Light' to 'Barricade.'
Paramount switched from 'Women

Behind Pars' to 'Women Without
Names.'

'City of Lost Men' at Warners be-
came 'Years Without Days.'
Columbia shifted from 'Illicit

Cargo' to "Mutiny on the Seas.'
Santa F« Mar.shal' new tag on

'Medicine Show' at Paramount.
Harry Sherman switched from

'Gun Chores' to 'Four Aces.'
The Mad Maestro' is release title

for 'Overture' at Metro.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood^ Oct. 17.

Producers Pictures bought 'Gold
Star Mothers,' by William A, Ulbiian,
Jr.

Charles R. Rogers purchased
Somewhere in England,' by William
A. Pierce and Mildred Barish.
Metro acquired screen rights to

'A Long Time Ago,' stage play ' by
Phillip Dunning and Philo Higley.
Lawrence Pohle and Thomas

Aherne sold their yarn, 'Marching
As to War,' to 20th-Fox.

Erne.st and Frederica Maos sold
their "Miss Pilgrim's Progress' to
20th-Fox.
Republic purchased Arnold Be-

gard's 'Wolf ot New York.'
Wilson Collison sold his novel,

'Moon Over Burma.' to Paramount.
St«phens-Lang Productions pur-

chased Dt. John Wilste's novel, 'Dr.
Eustace.' •

Paramount bought Edward H.
Griffith's yarn, 'In Old Virginia.'

Boris Morros took an option on
'The Hero.' by Melchior Lengycl.

PERSONAL MAID
Voung Woman, white, desires
work with actress; experi;
enced in theatre and studios-
drives car, typewrites, facials;
manicurist. California and
N«w York reference. Variety,
Box 16, New York City.
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IT TOOK A WAR ! !
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TO BRING THE GREATEST INTERNATIONAL SHOWMAN
AND BOXOFFICE ATTRACTION TO YOUR DOOR
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A BOMBARDMENT

OF BEWILDERMENT DANTE A SERIES OF

MODERN MIRACLES

AND HIS BIG INTERNATIONAL COMPANY IN HIS MYSTERY REVUE

''SIM-SALA-BIM''
Featuring Mary Dante and Moi-Yo-Miller, Australia's Most Beautiful Woman

EVERY FEATURE A NOVELTY NEW TO AMERICA
ALHAMBRA,

WEST END, LONDON
1 month

KING'S THEATRE,
MELBOURNE, AU3.
6 months (prolonged)

CIRCUS, STOCKHOLM
3 monthi (prolonged).

CIRCUS, COPENHAGEN
2 month* (prolonged)

ADRIANO, ROME
B week* (prolonged)

RUSSIA
S month*

SCANDINAVIA
11 month*

EMPIRE, PARIS
4 week*

GLASGOW
1 month (return)

EDINBURGH
1 month (return)

BIRMINGHAM
1 month (return)

CASINO THEATRE,
BUENOS AIRES

C month* (prolonged)

WINTER GARDENS
WEST END, LONDON

2 month*

EMPIRE,
JOHANNESBURG
6 week* (prolonged)

OPERA HOUSE,
CAPETOWN

4 week*

CARLTON, SHANGHAI
8 months (prolonged)

ITALY
9 months

BRUSSELS
1 month

THEATRE OF VARIETIES
PRAGUE »

t month* (prolonged)

8CALA, BERLIN
6 week*

(Contract extended 4 to t

weeks)

JAPAN
3 months

OSAKA
210,000 paid admission* In >

weeks

THEATRE ROYAL,
SYDNEY, AU3,

8 weeks

ENGLAND
3 years without an open

week

After 10 years' association with HOWARD THURSTON, the DANTE SHOW sailed from New York in 1927. Since then it has appeared,

not only as described on this page, but in every country of the world to enormous business, each date with prolongations or returns and all

in first class theatres as an entire evening's production, with the only show of its kind in the world. UNSURPASSED ENTERTAINMENT

FOR ALL CLASSES ALL AGES, ALL NATIONALITIES. Not a Film, but THE MOST STUPENDOUS MYSTERY SPECTACLE EVER STAGED

BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST MASTER OF MAGIC AND ILLUSION in his ORIGINAL MYSTERY REVUE, "SIM-SALA-BIM"

AT LAST -THE PERFECT MAGICIAN!
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And NOW AMERICA—RADIO—PICTURES—CINEMAS—THEATRES-VARIETY—TRY WM. MORRIS. N. Y. ,

P.S.—Confirmation of the above statements upon request 2
>

SAO PAULO • MADRID • BRUSSELS • BURMA • BOMBAY • COTEBURG • STOCKHOLM • AMSTERDAM • PARIS • COPENHAGEN • OSLO • BERLIN • *
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Kate Smith West for Bach^r s

1st Tienp of Film Studio, Radio;

(khop Stunt Calk for Cutfo Stars

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Radio director Bill Bacher will

•tnge one motion picture 'premiere'

•ach month as an interpolated part

In various standard sponsored radio

entertainments. The first tie-up is

with the Kate Smith program for

Grape-Nuts, which will originate in

Hollywood for a single performance

In order to include Bacher's preview

version of Fox-20th Century's 'Drums

Along the Mohawk,' which will con-

sume 30 minutes of the usual Friday

8-9 p. m. spot.

Under the Bacher proposal, in

which Louella Parsons figures as

chairman of the committee selecting

•the film of the month' radio sponsors

will jget film stars, story and produc-

tion free in return for the network

hook-up which the publicity depart-

ments of the studios can deadhead.

Clearine the DeUlIs

Bacher has been clearing the de-

tail.s and necessary sanctions on this

radio-film swap for some time. How-
ever, the studios are keeping, their

fingers crossed awaiting theatre re-

•ction.c The Kate Smith trial balloon

goes up Nov. 3. She will take all her

company west save Abbott and Cos-

tello, who are in the Broadway legit

'Streets of Paris,' hence not Pullman
prospects.

Fox company will pay all ex-

penses, including David Broekman's
30-man musical backing of 'Drums.'

Bacher will work with Mary Edith

Stahl and writers Harry Kronman
and Hal Block. General Foods will

get> Claudette Colbert and Henry
Fonda as the cuffo stars. Kate Smith

will be narrator, and Miss Parsons

will make the introductions.

Classifying Shows

Chief Duty of NJLB/s

AccoontiDg Committee

Washington, Oct. 17.

Appointments to the NAB account-

ing committee for the present year
were belatedly handed out last week
by Neville Miller. First chore will

be to devise a uniform program log

which will enable all industry mem-
bers to classify programs with great-

er ease and give a better check on
the way radio time is consumed. (As-

sociation of National Advertisers re-

cently standardized its classification

of program types.)

Chairman is C. T. Lucy, WRVA,
Richmond, whose associates include

H. W. Batchelder, WFBR, Baltimore;

S. R. Dean, CBS; E. J. Gluck, WSOC,
Charlotte, N. C; N. L. Kidd, WSYR,
Syracuse, and Harry F. McKeon,
NBC.

Real Mr. Lapidus

Detroit, Oct. 17.

Because Lon Holtz's "Mr. La-

pidus' caused him to suffer con-

stant jibes from friends, Hynian
Lapidus has petitioned Probate
Court for permish to change his

name to Hy Lenard.
Case comes up Nov. 16.

KSD Opposes AFRA Status

Simib'ar to KMOX, St. L;

Vic Connors Negotiates

St. Louis, Oct. 17.

Vic Connors, executive secretary

of the San Francisco chapter of the

American Federation of Radio Art-

ists is huddling with George Bur-

bach, advertising manager of the St.

Louis Post-Dispatch, wmch owns and
operates KSD, over a new wage pact
for the 14 AFRA members employed
by the station. One of the questions
to be decided is whether KSD is on
a parity with KMOX, the local 50,000

waiter of CBS. The station execs
strongly deny any parity pointing
out its power, rates and time on the
air are dissimilar to KMOX. Con-
nors affected a new AFRA wage
pact with KMOX last July.

While Connors is in town he also

will organize a local branch of the
American Guild of Variety Artists as
there are more than 200 entertainers
employed in hotels, niteries, in this

zone eligible for membership. Con-
nors believes St Louis will be one
of the strongest AGVA branches.

Also on Connors' agenda Is the
hillbilly situation which affects

KMOX. KWK, WEW and KXOK.
The billies have been trying for
months to learn whether they are
eligible for membership in the Musl-
sians Union or AFRA. Connors has
had one huddle with Sam P. Meyers,
prcz of Local No. 2, A. F. M. and
there is a possibility the hillbilly

question may be decided after the
KSD huddles are ended.

JOAN EDWARDS
Ben Gross of the New York Dally
News said: — "Joan Edwards is

compctlngr with the lop- notch stars
of popular Bonsdom . , . and. doIriK
it successfully. H^r IntonlnK helped
to make the I'nul Whlteman pe-
riod soniethlnB worth hearing . .

."

Currently appcnrlni; at tlie Hotel
New Yorker with Paul Whlteman.

Direction: HENRY DAGAND
1270 Sixth Ave. . New York

FALSE ARREST SUIT

RECOILS ON WGAR

STACK-GOBLE REQUIRED

TO ANSWER GROMBACH

RUN STREET BUS

SYSTEM BY RADIO

Supreme court justice Lloyd
Church in N.Y., Monday (16), denied
an application by Fred C. Waruig,
Stack-Goble Advertising Agency,
Inc., Grove Laboratories, Inc., and
John O'Connor to vacate a demand
by Grombach Productions for a bill

of particulars, and ordered a further
bill to be served in 20 days.
Action seeks $80,000 claiming that

the plaintiff, in business of originat-

ing radio programs, submitted an
idea to the agency entitled 'Stop,

Look and Listen,' for the purpose of
finding a sponsor, and instead, the
idea was turned over to Waring for
his personal use, without payment.

Detroit, Oct. 17,

First such system in world, De-
troit Street Railway, is erecting a

2S0-watt high frequency radio sta

tios to control its city bus system.
FCC has assigned WALJ as call let

ters.

DSR commish has appropriated
$26,345 for station, and mikes will

be located in Majestic building down
town. Fifty DSR inspectors will

patrol main streets in small coupes,
equipped with two-way radios
Buses will be kept on skeds, re-
routed when necessary, and. service
coordinated by these inspectors.

At present DSR inspectors stand
on street corners and communicate
with bus drivers as they pass.

AFISA Raps Grace Glasser

Hollywood, Oct. 17

First punitive action by the Amer.
lean Federation of Radio Artists

against a talent agency for asserted

ly underpaying on audition rate re,

suited in Grace Glasser outfit being

paced of AFRA's unfair list

No AFRA members are permitted

to work for agency and screen actors

Guild and other four affiliates have
been asked to take similar action.

Raymond Hollingswortli, Amarillo,
merchandising manager, now at

KHSA, San Antonio.

Cleveland, Oct. 17.

Station WGAR has been served
with ai; action for $100,000 damages
by Max Goldstein, a local citizen.

Exact date of the allegedly injurious
broadcast is not given, but legal

documents cite a crime-dramatiza-
tion that originated at WGAR'S sis-

ter station, WJR, Detroit.

Incident is an aftermath of a case
of false arrest in a fashionable sub-
urb, Shaker Heights, over a year
ago. An over-zealous gendarme
dressed up as a woman in a stunt
to capture a mysterious purse-
snatcher. Cop jumped on Goldstein
as a suspect. Latter was fully ex-
onerated and the cop was forced to

quit the police force. Meantime the
local newspaper had gone the full

route in playing up the arrest.

Mennen May Tour

Col Stoopnagle Show

Mennen Talc will send its Quixie

Doodle novelty program (Col.

Stoopnagle, m.c.) to Philadelphia

bet 27 in connection with the local

Auto Show. This will serve as a
test to determine the future course of

the proigram. Sponsor may decide
to rotate the program from city to

city, instead of keeping it in New
York.
Program Is lO-station hookup

heard over Mutual and the thought
is that better exploitation angles
would result from touring the at-

traction.

Through a Frosted Window

An agency exec who rates as a major buyer of spot time submits

the thesis that for a manufacturer of a small-priced article with a

frequent turnover to be' successful in radio it is necessary that it (the

manufacturer) maintain several programs throughout the week. The
agency man has wrapped up his theory in the usual abracadabra of the

advertising craft
Here's how he rolls off his dialectics on the subject. An advertiser

goes into radio to sell goods.' The first thing his medium must have
is Circulation. His next requirement Is the right mode of telling his

story, namely. Intensity of Impression. If the story Is to make a deep
dent on the purchaser's consciousness, or subconsciousness, it must ba
repeated often, and the label for this angle of the catechism Is Fre-
quency. After that all the advertiser has to consider is the advertising

allowance that he can make on' the article that he Is selling.

This the syllogist terms Value of Prospect.

YALLEE GOES WEST;

LOU HOLTZ ALSO

Rudy Vallee and Lou Holtz, Avho

worked together for a while on the

former's own hour, are moving out
to Hollywood to fill in a couple other

J. Walter Thompson shows. Vallee

takes over the m.c. spot in the Cha.se

& Sanborn Coffee program Nov. 12

for four weeks, while Hollz steps

into the Bing Crosby-Kraft stanza

Nov. 9. Holtz Is guaranteed two
weeks but If he clicks he'll likely

stay until Dec. 7, when Bob Burns
returns from his vacation.

Vallee's entry into the C.&S. Sun-
day night hour comes the week
after Nelson Eddy moves out of the
period., and permanently so. Don
Ameche returns from his vacation
Dec. 10.

'Johnson Family' Member's

Suit vs. Roadside Eatery
Jamaica, L. I., Oct. 17.

A motion for $700 summary judg-
ment against Chicazola, Inc., a road-
side restaurant on Queens Boulevard.
Rego Park, not far from the World'.-s

Fair, was lost in Jamaica municipal
court by James L. Scribner, radio
artist of 'The Johnson Family.'
Scribner^said the restaurant con-

tracted to pay him $100 weekly from
July 1 to Aug. 12 for promotion
work, but that he still has $700 due.
The restaurant, however, contended
he didn't live up to his contract and
that it paid him part of the money
and allowed, him $100 worth of food
and drinks 'on the cuff,' and ad-
vanced $225 for radio wiring.

The restaurant was granted the
right to amend Its answer to Scrib-

ner's complaint by including the
charge that Scribner actually owes
the firm $400. No dale was set for

the trial of the case.

Six Months'

WaitforWeb

Phone Line

Scottsbluff, Neb., Oct. 17.

KGKY here Is temporarily sty-

mied in Us attempts to join the Mu-
tual net\york following a confer-

ence recently In Denver when all

details were worked out. Telephone
company, whose cooperation is re-

quired by law, put the blocks to

the deal for the time being. Utility

says it will be impossible to ar-

range proper wire facilities from
Dertver to Scottsbluff to tote the
programs in less than six morjihs.

This unanticipated angle is being
studied, final outcome of KGKY-
Mulual connection still In doubt.

YERA OLDHAM LOSES

'CONFLICTING' SHOW

Special Producer For

KDKA Morning Shows
Pittsburgh, Oct. 17.

Russell Pratt known as 'Doctor
Sunshine* on KDKA, has been ep
poihted morning production and prO'

gram supervisor of the station.

Post is a new one, designed to

relieve Derby Sproul of heavy load
he's been carrying lately. Latter
continues as program-production
head on all afternoon anA evening
shows.

Tony Wons in Chicago
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Tony Wons and his . Radio Scrap-
book have been signatured by the

Henri, Hurst St McDonald agency
here for the Hall Bros, printing firm

of Kansas City. New show starts

a local test on WMAQ here on Oct.

29, running three times" weekly,
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday at

12:30 p.m.
Wons will plug the Hall firm's

greeting cards.

Vera Oldham; scripter of 'The
Story of Ellen Randolph.' for Col-
gate-Palmolive-Peet and "The Parker
Family,' for Woodbury, wjll relin-

quish authorship of the latter series

early in November. Reason is that

the sponsors are reluctant- to have
her employed by a competitor on a
similar type of show. 'Parker Fam-
ily' airs only once weekly, while
'Ellen Randolph' is a five-timer. So
she's retaining the latter,

'Ellen' debuted last week over

NBC red (WEAF), while 'Family'

has been ethering for some time
over CBS. Former is handled by
Benton & Bowles, latter by Lennon
& Mitchell.

Al Barker Joins NBC
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Al Barker, '^^o has been writing

the 'Don 'Winslow of the Navy'
scripts, joins the NBC continuity

staff here.

Fills vacancy left by departure of

Jack Fraser, who will devote himself
to free lance ether scribbling.

NBC Tightens Control ofDisc Versions;

Upset to Blackett'Sample-Hummert
NBC has so tightened its policy on

the handling of transcribed versions
of its network commercials that cli-

ents are now barred from placing
such discs direct. The network not
so long ago was content merely to

sell the transcriptions but under the
new dispensation NBC insists that
even if the transcribed program is

being booked on a spot basis the
placing and billing must be done
through itself. NBC holds that as
long as it is the originating source of
the original program it has the right
to determine where and how the
disc vei;sion is to be used.
This sudden stricture has caused

considerable embarrassment In sev-
eral agencies, notably Blackett-

Sample-Hummert, which for years

has made it a practice , of covering
isolated or miscellaneous markets
by the disc-version route. NpC not
only has ctvmiCd B-S-H receajjy. on
its plan to run eight quarter-hour
serials, of daytime NBC origin, on
KTOK, St. Louis independ » t, five

evenings a week but is currently
jamming up the same agenc'^'s in-

tention to book the eight quarter
hours on KFWB, I«s Angeles, and
other Coast outlets. At least half of
these Sterling-American Home Prod-
uct shows are not part of the com-
mercial's hookup' coverage on the

Pacific slope, and that raises - still

another point of network policy,

namely, letting a disc version be
used on an indie outlet when the
same program isn't cleared over a

local NBC affiliate where time is

available.

Omaba Case
Pertinent case in point developed

last week oh WOW, Omaha, in con-
nection with Old Gold's Bob Bench
ley show. NBC has no regular af-

filiate In this town for its blue link

and WCtW Isn't able because of

competitive red network program to

make room for the Benchley pro
gram Tuesday nights. WOW's spot
sales rep, John Blair, succeeded in

selling the account on the idea of
taking a Saturday night period for

a disc version of the program, but
NBC advised the client that' the ar

rangement was out unless it itself

place the show. The disc didn't go
«n.

Heatherington to St. Loo

As John Blair Salesman
John Blair it Co. is opening

branch office. In St. Louis Nov. 1

with Chris Heatherington In charge.

Heatherington has resisnetl as

he.id of International Radio Sales?

Chicago office to take the job, and
at one time he was sales manager
of KMOX, St. Louis.

McGivena's Agency Files

Albany, Oct. 17.

L. E. McGivena & Co. Inc.. has
been chartered to conduct an adver-
tising and publishing business In

New York, with L. E. McGivena. one-
time promotion manager of N. "Y.

Daily News, and later head of Briggs
& Varley, as a director. McGivena
holds one share of stock, as do J.

Mitchel Thorsen and' T. W. Secken-
dorff. New York City. Thorsen and
Seckendorff are also known in th«
advertising field.

Capital stock of new company Is

600 shares, no par value. Schiilt*

Bros, filing attorneys.

R. S. Wood Joins CBS
Robert S. Wood, who was assistant

to John S. Young, radio director of
the' N. Y. World's Fair, • yesterday
(Tuesday) joined Paul While's staff

at CBS as hews editor.

Capt. Wood was one of the coun-
try's first radio editor.s. He did hii

first column on the old N. Y. Eve--
ning World.

Charlie Flagler has returned to

KSO,Des Moines, for Hiland Potato
Chip.s. Does a song and patter act,

anniversaries, birthdays and dedica-

tions to kids.
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SCREEN GUILD EYES NRC
It All Sums Up As A Snub

A lorgnette and speeches luncheon in New York City last week
devoted itself, with the customai-y publicity releases, to urging
'greater care in editing radio news.' The luncheon was unattended by
prominent representatives ol .the radio networks, trade associations,

wire services, etc. Indeed the- luncheon was notable for attracting no
more attention than a mild resentment at what the majority of ob-

servers thought to be a gratuitous case of '^smearing radio.'

Promoter of the luncheon, and of previous forays into the realm of

page one, is a woman. She has 'previously concerned herself with

radio entertainment for children! Since the death of Chairman Annins
S. Prall, of the FCC, she has not gotten too many acceptances to her
invitations. She was a friend of Mrs. Prall.

Regarded in the radio trade as a case ot ncwsprintitis, the whole
affair was shrugged off as 'silly' and 'presumptious.' As one executive

put It: 'Just after the Industry gets through working out a detailed

system of self-regulation on news broadcasts, and puts into effect a
conservative policy along comes this rank outsider with no qualifica-

tion save self-confidence to demand that we drop everything and come
at the snap of her fingers to cover the same ground all over.'

Another comment was: 'Being in favor of more careful editing is

on a par with being in favor of more careful driving. Who isn't?'

— »

PUBS DECRY

PHONOGRAPH

LICENSE'

Broadcasters wera advised by
Harry Fox, agent and trustee for

music publishers, last week that his

clients refused to recognize the right

of a. phonograph record manufac-
turer to license radio station for the
airing of the latter's product. Fox
takes th* position that the license

which the recorder has obtained
from the musical copyright owner
does not grant the manufacturer any
right io collect a performing or any
•ther fee from users.

The letter sent out to all stations

fcy Fox reads:

'We have seen the proposal of
certain manufacturers of commer-
cial phonograph records to grant
to radio stations licenses to broad-
cast such Tecords.

'In as much as this association

represents a great many publish-
ers whose copyrighted works are

Involved,' we wish to advise you
that any such proposal is not au-
thorized or sanctioned by them.
Th» recording licenses granted to

the record manufacturers by the.se

copyright owners do not give to

them the right to demand from you
license fees for the broadcasting

- of phonograph records.'
-

Obesity Cure Loses

Damage Action Based

Qn WMCA CanceHation

Supreme court Justice Isador
Wasservogel in N. Y. Wednesday
(U), dismissed a $10,000 damage suit

by Damskov, Inc., against the Knick-
erbocker Broadcasting Co., Inc., op-
erators of WMCA. Suit claimed
breach of a contract made Feb. 20,

1935, and to run for a year, where-
by the station was to broadcast three
half-hour programs weekly epon
sored by the plaintiffs product en-
titled 'Formula 39.' The program
was named 'V. E. Meadows Beauty
Forum." The station was to receive

$2,210 for the year. On May 17,

1935, the programs were discon-

tinued, and the sponsor sued claim
ing loss of good will.

In its defense, WMCA declared
that they reserve the right to jerk
a program if it fails to measure up
to standards, and that the plaintiffs

programs were not of a quality or
character to do them credit.

It is also claimed that the plain-

tiff's product was not a safe and ef
feclive obesity remedy.

KATE SMITH'S $100,000

SUIT AGAINST K. S. CO.

ON FILM USE

New Television Technique
Involving 500 Feet of Spe-

cially-Made Film to Be
Inserted in Live Talent
Show Attracts Visit From
SAG Rep

General as NBC War Observer

Criticized by Rival Radio Camp;

Royal Defends Appointment

JURISDICTION

O'KEEFE TO BE EXAMED

INHISSUITVS.Y.&R.

Supreme court Justice Aavon J.

Levy in N. Y. has ordered the ex-
amination before trial of Walter
O'Keefe, in connection with the lat-

ter's $48,750 action against Young
Sc Rubicam, Inc. and Packard Mo-
tor.

"O'Keefe claims Illegal discharge,
•iserting he was employed Jan. 4,

193B, to May 31, 1938, at $4,000
weekly to March 1, when the saliry
waj to be $3,750. He complains thnt
hli contract was breached on
March 1.

Kated Corp. and Kate Smith filed

a N. Y. supreme court action Wed-
tiesday._Uli- against-Xate^-Smith, .dQ3.

ing business as Smith 'Co., for $100,-

000, claiming unauthorized use of

the singer's name for commercial
purposes.

The defendant is in the business

of manufacturing slips, nightgowns,

and underwear, for stout women,
and calling them Kate Smith Stouts.

Eugene Lyons Sponsored
Sparlon Radio begins a Tuesday

through Saturday news period on
WMCA, New York, tomorrow
(Thursday) with Eugene Lyons. Will
air 10:45-11 p. m. Lyons is editor of
American Mercury.. Magazine (and
one-time Russian correspondent for
Variety and United Prfess).

Lyons' first ne\Vs broadcastin? was
several weeks ago, when he started
on WMCA for another sponsor.

Pete Peterson Off KFNF
Chicago, Oct. 17:

M. H. (Pete) Peterson has re-

signed as manager of KFNF, Shen-
andoah, (la.) and has returned to

Cliicago where he joins the Rey-
nolds-Fitzgerald newspaper and sta-

tion rep outnt.
R-F Brm is making a drive in the

station rep field.

Harry Delf Answered

Answer of Metro Pictures Corp.,

General Foods, Ma.xwell House Prod-

ucts, Ltd., Benton 8c Bowles, Inc.,

NBC, Marcus Lpew Booking Agency,

Inc., Loew's, inc., Frank Dolah,

Robert Taylor, and' June Clayworth

(o the $100,000 suit of Harry Delf

against them was filed Monday (16)

in the N. Y. Federal court. The an-

swer consists of a general denial, and

an affirmative defense, claiming that

the plaintiffs sketch, "The Joker' was

not original with him. A dismissal

of the action is sought.

Delf alleges plagiarism of his

sketch In a broadcast over WEAF
and WHN on the 'Good News of

1938' broadcast.

Jay Franklin on Wax
Washington, Oct. 17.

More waxed news comment has

been put on tlie market. Jay Frank-

lin, former Siale Department exec

and now interpreter of political low-

down di-sseminated via the Bell syn-

dicate, has debuted with a weekly

platter following a Iry-out over

Pennsylvania stations.

As a rival lor Boake Carter, Jay

Franklin (whose last name, dropped

professionally, is Carter) is domg

The Week in Washington' with guest

'.artists as an occasional added starter.

Experiment by NBC with a new
technique in television, combining
live shows with spliced-in footage of
specially-made film, ran afoul of the
Screen Actors Guild Monday (IC).

Meantime, Max Gordo. i and Thomas
Hutchinson, in charge of NBC tele-

vision, appeared yesterday (Tuesday)
before the Equity Council in regard
to live visio shows. Th_j the matter
of television is seen as likely to pre-
cipitate a jurisdictional t7ngle in the
Associated Actors and Artistes of
America.
NBC's initial experiment in the

new technique consisted of filming
about 500 feet of the prizfr-fight

scene in 'The Milky Way' to be
woven into the live show of the same
script with the same actors. It was
done this way because NBC's studios
aren't large enough to make the take
before the cameras in the way that
the directors desire. If it works out
it should extend the artistic frontiers

of television.

Shooting of the film footage had
hardly begun in New York on Mon-
day when Mike Connelly, Screen
Actors Guild rep. walked in and put
up a squawk; Union had not been
notified that film was to be made and
he maintained that NBC actors were
being paid below the Guild scale.

After a hurried confab will; NBC
execs, Connelly allowed th» leiismg

to continue in view of Its experi-
mental nature. He exacted an agree-
ment, however, that NBC will dis-

cuss the work withrthe union before

any similar shooting is done in the

future.

Equity now has limited jurisdic-

tion over television and there is no
scale, actors merely working on a

flat basis agreed on beforehand \yith

the company. In the event the SAG
scale should be enforced, it would
be impossible to continue with the

ncw-'techniqu'e,--Hutchinson declared;-

Rate is $23 a day minimum for prin-

cipals, $10.50 for parts with special

business, $11 for bits, $8.'25 for gen-

eral atmosphere, and $5.50 for mobs
when more than 50 people are em-
ployed. Hiring cannot be for less

than a full day.

Hutchinson maintained that the

filming does not come within the

SAG scope inasmuch as the picture

is absolutely worthless for commer-
cial exhibition. It is even of no

value to NBC again unless the play

(Continued on page 47)

RADIODANCE

PARTY UP FOR

SAT. KITE

McCann-Erickson may revive the

marathan dance band program it

created for the National Biscuit Co

In December, 1934, but , this time it

would be put on in behalf of Twenty
Grand cigarets, an Axton-Fisher

product. The Idea as now developed

by the agency is to. have three dif-

ferent types of bands, namely, hot

sweet and tango-rhumba, perform

alternately during a two-hour

stretch of a Saturday night. The
network suggested i.s the NBC-blue,

The original 'Let's Dance,' idea as

underwritten by National Biscuit,

allowed for three hours of continu-

ous entertainment.

CBS' Tie-Up

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Los Angeles Times changed its

attitude toward radio last week
when Columbia's KNX offered a

free service for transmission, of

Bill Henry's daily commentary
from the European war zone. It

was snapped up fast and the

sheet may yet give CBS a credit

line with each of the Henry dis-

patches. Network made avail-

able, for the Henry daily con-

tributions to the Times, its short

wave facilities direct from the

front via relay to CBS head-
quarters in N. Y. and thence
west. Service greatly expedites

transmission.

It is strictly a gesture by CBS
and the network is permitted to

use what it will for newscasts
from the Henry report. CBS
has occasionally used Henry as

a commentator from the war
zone. He is one of the ac-

credited correspondents at the

front.
.

Pearson-Allen, Rapee

Head New Mutual

Cooperative Show

Mutual bows in another co-opera-

tive show this Sunday (2'2). It will

span the 6 to 6:30 p.m. period. Cast

will consist of Drew Pearson and
Bob Allen, Erno Rapee and a 30-

piece orchestra, Mary Small, the

Tunetwisters and Arthur Hale.

Pontiac dealers will back the show
in New York and Detroit, Regal shoe

in Cincinnati and Washington and

Iowa Meat Packing in Des Moines

and Cedar Rapids.

TONY WAKEMAN SACKED

BY BRAD ROBINSON

Washington, Oct. 17.

Tfrt' Between'Tony"WakeihlirirWOL''
sports announcer, and Brad Robin-

son, broadcast chief for General

Mills, last week led to replacement

of Wakeman by a General Mills

spieler. After airing all games
played by George Marshall's Wash-
ington Redskins during the past two
years, announcer was given the

bounce and Harry McTigue, Gen-
eral Mills sports chatterer, the job.

Sudden toppling of Wakeman was
attended by plenty of grief in the

studios. Bill Dolph, president of

WOL, v/as unable to help his em-
ployee because of a clause in the

contract giving the Whealies outfit-

the power to name it.5 own announ-

cer. ' Seemingly, nothing could be

done to keep Wakeman at the micro-

phone.
Job for Wheaties was not confined

to the radio station. Wakeman was
scheduled to make 28 calls upon var-

ious grocery stores, where—accom-
paiiied usually by a football player-
he was supposed to make a personal

appearance In the interests of

scrunchy breakfast food.

Brig, General Henry J. Reilly may
quit as war correspondent for NBC
before he even goes on the job.

General Reilly, who is not in this

country, doesn't like the idea of be-
ing liinited to a 30-milc sector along
the French front. In taking the as-

signment he had looked forward to
being the network's roving war ex-
pert with every section ot the battle

front coming under his observing
range.

General Reilly commanded an in-

frantry bridade in the American Ex-
peditionary Forces in the last -war

and is now retired. For several

years after the war he published
the Army and Navy Journal. On the
outbreak of the current European
war he offered to organize a regi-

ment of Americans to flght with Uie
French army, but the proposition did
not meet ready acceptance. . Rivals

of NBC last week .seized upon thi.i

angle to question the prudence of

General Reilly's appointment. The
point raised by the competition was
that since Reilly had offered to fliiht

for the Allies it was unlikely that

he could be depended on for neu-
tral reports.

Not a Violation

John F. Royal, NBC program
chief, burned when he heard about
this line of comment. Royal pointed
out that of all the front correspon-

dents by the three tietworks, Reilly

was the only one that was a mili-

tary man and had had war experi-

ence. Royal also burned at the

opposition's criticism ot what thejf_

called NBC's untimely announce-
ment of the general's aopointment.^

The other networks had implied that'

NBC violated a gentleman's agree-

ment when it jumped the gun on
making this announcement. Ac-
cording to the opposition the un-
written code which was adopted by
the networks several weeks ago in-

cluded the understanding no im-
portant move on war coverage would
be made public without previous

consultation among the three net-

works and a joint announcement.

Royal ridiculed this version. He
said that the understanding had
nothing to do with appointments but

that it did bar the parties tu tlie

agreement from claiming any scoops
'or'Sd'<'ertisinB-any''flrsts:'

OXYDOL'S NEW

TIME DUCKS

BORAX

'Hardy' Not for Texaco

Texaco'.s home office stated yes-

terday (Tuesday) that there was
nothing to the report that it was
again considering using an air ver-

sion of Metro's 'Judge Hardy' scries

for the second half of the oil com-
pany's Wednesday night show on
CBS.
Texaco spokesman added that, the

outfit was entirely satisfied with the

way the Trahsamerican - produced
dramatic period was turning out and
it hadn't even given a thought to

something else.

Chicago, Oct. 17. .

Solution has been found by'l^BC'
for the problem created by Procter

ic Gamble's wish to spot its new-
comer, 'What's My Name?' on tlie

red link Saturday nights. Network
offered the 'if-7:30 period and the ac-
count accepted it. Series starts in

behalf of Oxydol Nov. 4, with a.

hookup of 34 stations, which include

the mountain and Pacific groups.

NBC had originally made the 9-

9:30 period available but Borax
protested on the ground that the

two firms arc peddling a competitive

product. Borax's 'Death 'Valley

Day.s' holds the succeeding half

hour.
Blackett-Sample-Hummert is the

agency on 'Name.' There will i»e %

repeat broadcast at 10:30 p.m.

CANNON OF KSL HONORED
Salt Lake City, Oct. 17.

Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
church last week honored Sylvcstsr

Q. Cannon, president ot KSL by ap-
pointing him to the church's council

of 12 apostles.

He formerly was an associate.
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Appeasement End Allows Handley

To Razz Hider, and British Love It

London, Oct. 5.

VJt's That Man Again,' with
Tommy Handley, Vera Lennox,
Maurice Dcnhnm, Vernon Harris,

Sam Costa, Jack Train and Jack
Hylton's Band).

J"ormcrly hogtied by British

Broadcasting Corp. blue pencil ex-
perts as regards gags on political

leaders, radio comics are now reap-
ing a rich harvest with a vengeance
—and the unction with which they
put over their stuff is indication of

the fun they personally get out of it.

Irreverent always. Tommy Handley,
whose line is non-stop nonsense gags
peppered wiih outrageous puns,
keeps this show alive with a merci-
less fusillade of crackis aimed at Hit-
ler and Nazi bosses, each more auda-
cious than the last.

Effect to the listener (especially

•when of British origin) is strangely
refreshing, and without delving into

the psychology of it a critic might
assume that to be on account of both
the satisfaction at hearing the heat
put on individuals whom most have
long utfrdially disliked and at being
able to appreciate the funny side of
the war. Providing an outlet for

. strained nerves, BBC in programs of
this class is doing magniAcent work.
The public is delighted.
By critical standards, show at nor-

mal times would not rate above
average, but Handley's personality is

always at its most infectious when he
Is up against it; by a combination of
timing and unblushing effrontery he
gives it a spanking pace, though
wisely retiring at moments to give
the band boys and other members of
the cast a break. One of his best
efforts in this number was a song
Ekit on the Government censorship,
and his references to himself as con-
troller of. the Office of Twerps and
Ministry of Irritation were thinly
veiled reference to other of His
Majesty's departments.

Feather in BBC cap is to have re-
cruited Jack Hylton and his combo
to its variety strength, as few bands
come across better. It's a sign, too,
the BBC is alert to improving the
quality of its wartime output.

Television Review

LANNT BOSS
With Guitar, Novachord, Organ
10 MiDS.
FEANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI
M-W-F; 11:05 a.m.
1VABC-CBS, New Tork

(Ruthrauff & Ryan)
Lanny Ross is a big name for a

morning series. In consequence
thereof, this Monday-Wednesday-
Friday try may be watched with es-
pecial attention by daytime adver-
tisers. It is not from love of, but
from success with, the daylight de-
liriums that the sponsors stick so
uniformly to dramatic script shows
to the exclusion of music, song or
comedy, So if Lanny Ross makes
scratches on the C.A.B. seismograph
It may have some influence.
For his repeat to the far west, Ross

gets a full quarter hour, but In the
east he's curtailed one-third by the
11 a.m. news which CBS' Bob Trout
cpiels.

Ross Is not too well treated in hav-
ing only a guitar, novachord and
organ for musical support. That
throws it all on him. He displayed
a considerable range of. versatility
from hot to traditional numbers
when heard and should please gen-
erally. The program has no par-
ticular format so that production and
continuity only classify under the
heading: 'faint traces.' It is pretty
obvious that Ross is projected as a
voice of probable appeal—and a face
to match, only there's no television

—

to the ladies. Imaginative showman-
ship could presumably go a lot fur-
ther in devising a better method of
presentation than this as-old-as-
radio straightaway. Otherwise its

plausible to project him as a broth-
time Nelson £ddy with overtones of
Clark Gable.
Jean Paul King, professionally in

retirement for two years, returns to
do the spieling for the Campbell
soup subsidiary. Land.

•JANE EYEE'
With Flora Campbell, Dennis Hoey,
ERie Sliarnion, Ruth Mattcson,
Daisy Beimore, Phiilp Tonge,
Eleanor BlUls, John Ciarlie, Lorna
Elliott, Mary Newnliam-Davls, Faui
Karbard, Byram Russell, Herbert
Morrison, Naomi Campbell, Lil-

lian Tonge, Olive Deering.
Dramatic Play
95 Mins.
Thursday (12), 8:30 p.m.
RCA-NBC, New York
Around television headquarters In

Radl6 City the opinion is that the
broadcast of the dour Charlotte
Bronte story is an approximation of
the Hollywood manner of picturiza-
tion. That is not too extreme a re-
port of Anthony Bandsman's tele-
vised presentation, although the
showing was much overtime, run-
ning more than an hour and a half.

'Jane Eyre' was dramatized by
Helen Jerome for Katharine Hep-
burn and the play was presented
with her by the Theatre Guild.
Tried out on the road two seasons
back, Mi.ss Hepburn was dissatis-

fied and asked Miss Jerome to make
revisions but no dice. Although
'Jane' did well on the tour Miss
Hepburn refused to come to Broad-
way with it and the Guild decided
to skip the whole thing. After
watching the tragedy in television
form, impression is that Miss Hep-
burn was canny. It might have been
another 'The Lake,' instead of her
currently smash comedy success
'The Philadelphia Story (Shubert,
N. Y.).
Bronte plays have been tried on

the stage over here but none have
clicked, despite London's showings.
There is too much of the moaning
wind across the moors to make for
entertainment. Essentially there is

too much trouble motif in the stories
to attract the average playgoer but
as a television stunt, it was excel-
lent.-

As the performance proceeded it

improved.. The many problems of
this experimental side of show
business were obscured in the inten-
sity of the acting. Stage lighting
which hindered the early portion of
the broadcast wa.-s more expertly
handled thereafter with the close-ups
particularly effective. Flora Camp-
bell who played the title role was
pictured with a hollow right cheek,
either because the lights cast a
shadow or a defect in make-up.
Miss Campbell wore the same frock
throughout, although there, is ah ex-
tended period of time covered by the
story. There were two intermis-
sions, providing plenty of time for
costume changes and even Scotch
women have wardrobes.
Dennis Hoey had the part of

Rochester whose demented wife oc-
casionally escapes from her guarded
wing of the house and whose eye-
sight is destroyed when he attempts
to save her in a fire. Rather a heavy
part but 'Jane' is essentially a
woman's play. He is called monsieur
and it -was pronounced almost the
same as Eyre by the players, which
was slightly confusing.
Miss Campbell has been In legit

for some time. She stepped Into
'Jane' on short notice when Margaret
Curtis was forced out by illness, so
her performance was exceptional.
Last season she toured in 'Angela is
22'. Hoey had the same part in the
stage version of 'Eyre' with Miss
Hepburn. Among the other players
who did well in the broadcast are
Eflfie Shannon, Ruth Matteson, Daisy
Beimore. Carl Harbord. Lillian Tonge
and Philip Tonge. All are of the
stage. ibee.

AL PEARCE GANG
With Billy House, Arllne Harris, Don
Reid, Marie Green and Sportsmen,
Garry Brechner, Carl HoS

30 MIns.
DOLE PINEAPPLE
Wednesday, 8 p. ih.

WABC-CBS, New York.

(N. W. Ayer)

Al Pearce has a new' sponsor, but
otherwise his comedy-variety stanza
is pretty much along the same lines

as before plus the addition of Billy
House. It's still scarcely for the so-

phisticates, but has proven Its draw
with its own numerous band of lis-

tener.";. Pearce repeatedly catches
himself up with 'Here I am rambling
on, taking up good time,' just as. if

the dialers didn't know about such
things as scripts and rehearsals. He
offered another of his Elmer Blurt
chnracterizaitons and engaged In a
few comedy tussles with Billy House.

Latter has a funny style and
looked on the verge of a big clicko a
year ago. He needs bri.ghter mate-
rial. Bullseye on...the. show caught
(11) was Arllne Harris, in her usual
monoloR sketch in which she
whammed over a marathon-tongued
housewife bit. Well written, brilliant-
ly handled and set off with a sock
finish.

Other stuff on the show includes
Don Reid. a romantic tenor new-
comer, f.Tir enough: Marie Green and
the Sportsmen, a coloratura-soprano
and male chorus turn with okay ar-
rangement.';, and Carl HofT's com-
mercial orche.«fra contribution. Carry
Brechner handles commercials, which
stre.s.<: Hawaiian nosfal.cia theme, with
a soft, musical background in kind.

Hobe.

Follow-Up Comment

ELMER DAVIS
Newscaster
15 Mins.—Local
REGAL SHOES
M-W-F.; 6:30 p.m.
WABC, New York

(Cecil & Presbriey)

After Raymond Gram Swing, the
man who has most imprinted his
personality on the public as a result
of broadcasting war news this fall is

probably Elmer Davis, a life-time
worker in the fields of learned jour-
nalese. Davis has a dry way of talk-
ing, rather curt and sharp. A very
American personality is his and a
conviction of being fair-minded and
clear-eyed. He cannot wholly es-
cape, no more than the others on
the air, the inherent limitations of
what has happened today. And be-
tween the scattered editions through-
out the day, the intermittent flashes
and bulletins heard on umpteen net-
works and stations, there can be lit-

tle expectation of fresh news at 6:30.

That puts it up to the style and de-
livery. Davis is different. He sticks
to straight recital most of the way,
but interpolates comment now and
again.

Program is significant In that .It

brings Regal shoes into radio. Few
shoemakers or sellers employ radio,
coming under the head of missing
business. There might, therefore, be
a natural tendency to let Refal over-
spiel. Actually there Is quite a bit
too much verbiage from announcer
Roland Winters anent the product.
Such overdosage traditionally tends
to deplete the audience. Land.

FIVE SHADES OF BLUE'
Music
15 Mins.—Local
Sustaining
Daily, 5 p. ra.

WNEW, New York
Quintet is a swingy combo with

good flexibility that socks home any
and all tempoed tunes. It's a part of
the new 10-piece house Crew put in

at WNEW that can be Split umpteen
different ways to make 'em easier to

sell. Directed by Merle Pitt, who
doesn't step- into the combo musi-
cally, it's composed of Frankie
Froeba. piano; Sam Frey. accordio;.,

Dick Kissinger, bass; Phil Kraus,
vibraphone, and Max Ccppo, violin.

Tricky arrancements. done from
within the outfit, .itand out along
with the ability of the men. When
caught 'Peanut Vendor.' 'Melancholy
Mood' and 'Time Out' were varied
enough for any group. Each of the
five t.ike occa.'ionnl breaks and de-
liver 'em for all their worth.

It's a livelv ouarter hour.

HONEYBOY and SASSAFRAS
With Tom Woods and Tex Burch
Negro Dialect
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Dally, 7:45 a.m.
WHAS, Louisville
Blackface combo ride six days a

week in an early morning slot. One
member was formerly paired with
Honey Wilds at WSM, Nashville, and
as now paired works from script
prepared by Mrs. George Fields,
widow of a member of the old team
of Honeyboy and Sassafras, .long on
NBC.

With- a real 'down South' line of
dialect, voices are varied enough in
pitch to make each character stand
out Most of the dialogue is the
familiar vaude type cross-talk al-
though stanza carries thread of a
story. Bulk of the gab was strung
around a sum of money vwhich was
to be held in 'escrow.'
As the two shake dowb.to their

chores audience team should find a
following. They're standout ma-
terial for local production.
Probably using good judgment In

not making tlie story too important
to their act, as they pay oft here-
abouts through dates in theatres and
school auditoriums in the territory,
and in that case a vaude type of
routine would be their best bet

Hold.

CARSON ROBINSON BOCKAROOS
With Bill, John and Pearl Mitchell
Singing-Dramatic
30 Mins.
MUSTEROLE
Friday, 8:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Erwin Wasey)
There's little that's different about

this reprise of last season's Musterole
radio plug captained by Carson Rob-
inson, one of radio's entertainer-
pioneers. It's .super-hillbilly stuff,
interspersed with a dramatic bit in
which Robinson plays the leading
roles. On its first program of the
new season (13) the drama con-
cerned itself with a kind-hearted
sheriff (Robinson) and a bandit who
really wasn't a bandit and helped
the law get its man. It wa; kid stuff
at an adult hour.

The- yodeling of western songs by
Robinson and his complement of
chaps 'n' spurs entertainers is on key
and adequate. Bill, John and Pearl
Wright work as a harmony trio and
also solo and do nicely. Except for
the writing of that dramatic bit, the
show is given fairly good treatment.
Commercial plugs, with Jack Cos-

tello, are off the cob. Scho.

CHUCK WAGON GANG
15 Mini.—Regional
BEWLY MILLS
Dally, 12:15 P. M.
KTSA-LSC, San Antonio

(Cy Leiand, Inc.) .

Long a favorite in the southwest,
this group were employed to help
baptize the new Lone Star Chain re-
cently. Entertainers range from
church hymns to cowboy chanties.
Nice harmony, for a mixed quartet.
Fort Worth is where the program

originates. Cy Leland as combo
advertising agency and announcer
handles spiels in a nice friendly
manner. Program ends with the
clanging of an old-fashioned dinner
gong.
The Bewly Mills also has a travel-

ing unit going through this trade
area in a truck made to resemble
the old 'C^uck Wagon.' Andy.

LoretU Young came out all right
lit the concluding episode of that Sil-
ver Theatre two-part tale. She for-
got one life, remembered another,
then forgot that but finally floated
safely into port on a .itrcam-of-con-
sciousncss. (True Boardman does
upon this technique).

It was fast-moving melodrama in
the realm of the psychiatric and with
a strong hint despite di.<iavowals that
nobody should take it to heiu't that
doctors who run sanitoria are not
indifferent to the payoff.

Jesse Lasky has got his 'Gateway
to -Hollywood' running more smoothly
in entertainment content. Like many
another . radio progrnin originally
sold on the basis of its merchandis-
ing angles, the listenable part of the
Wrigley show was not for a time, on
a par with its sponsor-excitable tie-

ins. In other words, there " -was 3"

tendency of the playlets themselves
to roll over listlc.«:sly after the zingy
exploitation build-up.

Sunday (15) the script provided
by Ray Wilson (with a bow for the
'idea' to Bobby Brown of WBBM,
Chicago, a neighbor of P. K. Wrig-
ley) was brightly projected. A plaus-
ible framework for the sturdy pro-
fessional 'support' of David Niven
and £. E. Clive, it kept the two iicw-
comeis, Mary Dugaii, of Memphis,
and Henry. Stanbow, of Toledo, rea-
sonably centre-.stuge without at the
same time over-taxing their experi-
ence. Considered as a sell-con-
tained short story, plot with a be-
ginning, a middle and a conclusion,
the script was flr.st-rate radio. £. £.
Clive injected life into the broad
comedy butler. (The story concerned
a supposed murder in the trophy
room of a writer of murder novels.)
Following the trappings now famil-

iar through their long and skillful

exploitation by Danny Danker for
Lux, the Wrigley session calls atten-
tion to the famous Hollywood names
-"in the audience' and then thrusts
the mike in front of them for a few
words, mostly appropriate.
Most of the remarks by Lasky and

others are carefully qualified to get
in the 'maybe' and the 'perhaps' ele-
ments. Indeed these lines sound as
if they were written by a lawyer.
On the one hand, everything is done
to glamourize the proceedings as
constituting a -highly promising
straightaway boulevard to film fame;
on the other hand, the auspices has-
ten to add they guarantee nothing;
the candidates are on their own.
The 'in the presence of fame' at-

mosphere may be summed up as stat-

ing the case ior the losers: 'at least

they got inside for a few minutes;
at least they saw Hollywood.' The
boy, for example, was referred to as
having the thrill of playing with es-

tablished actors, although a few
weeks before he had 'never even met
a star.'

Andre Kostelanetz, who refuses to
believe his advisers, was one of those
who said a few words. He has said as

many on previous occasions with lit-

tle encouragement to repeat. Dia-
lects are best served for comedy, and
he doesn't do comedy.

'Stop - Me - If • You've - Heard .

This-One,* Quaker Oats' new qiiix
program over NBC's Red, showed
some improvement on its second
broadcast (14), but the laughs still

didn't come as fast as the indicated
Promise of a gag-questionnaire,
lilton Belie was much better and

-laying off personal insults, but ex-
perts Jay C. • Flippen and H.irry
Hershfield, and guest James J. Walk-
er appeared to be under wraps. They
furnished about 50% of the punch-
lines, but the gags -were poor and
they failed to brighten them up.
None of them came up with a singi*
ad libbed sparkler.

It was noticeable that the gag-
picking isn't being confined to just
that type of humor,, one brutal pun
'Why does a Jitterbug cross the
street?' slipping In. 'To get on the
other jive' was hardly a belly-laugh
answer.
Agency might taper down on tho^e

commercials. Mentionin;; Quaker
Oats with every gag becomes very
tiresome. May be resented.

.

Red Barber, seemingly reacting
from the tamene.ss of baseball all

season, went really mayhem on the
mike in sportscasting the N. Y.
Giants-Philly -Eagles football game
over WOR Sunday (15). Though
pro game, from news accounts, was
no tiddly-winks, such language as
Barber used in his word-picture
makes Ted Husing's now famed
'lousy' (in connection with a Har-
vard game) sound prissy.
Barber described Dave Smukler as

MOYLAN SISTERS
Songs
IS Mins.
THRIVO DOG FOOD
Sunday, 5 p.m'.

WJZ-NBC, New York
(Clemenfs)

Aside from the talent of the two
little principals in the cast there
were several things that puts this
program In a cla.<» by itself. One of
them Is the descriptive billing in the
continuity and another is the pre-
tentious ballyhoo which accompan-
ies the series.

They (the kids) are described by
the announcer as 'the Cherubs of
Radio,' while their work is referred
to as 'heavenly harmony—an inspir-
ation to worldwide peace.' Stated
the ballyhoo: 'Never before in his-
tory have children under 10 years
old been given a network radio pro-
gram of their own. Obviously, it Is

news, when a sponsor is willing to
risk $100,000 in radio network time
costs purely and simply on two lit-

tle girls only five and seven years
old. It Is the first time in radio
history that anything like that has
ever happened.'
The tots' inaugural program for

Thrive (15) was marked by tele-
grams of greeting from Kate Smith
and Fred Allen. The themer for
the orogram is 'SitMn' on a Log Pet-
tin' My Dog' and between numbers
there's a medal awarded to the dog
herd of the week. The commercial
copy hews closely to the sentimental
tleup and the announcer gives am-
ple attention to the tremolo stop.

(Continued on page 53)
'

running 'like a big goat' through the
line; there was 'manslaughter on th«
gridiron'; and they were tearing
tacklers 'limb from limb,' according
to this otherwise glib and literal eye.
observer.
Dick Fishell, alternating with

Barber, gave his usually cool, clear
account of the game, seeing many
niceties in certain: plays that only a
gridiron, vet would. Fishell also
handles the commercials .now,.. and
does both ends of it very o.k.

Allen Prescott, in one of his
breezy, flip 'The Wife Saver' hou.><e-

hold hint programs, aired at break'
fast hour over NBC blue, skirted
dubious judgment by Including a lip,

from a woman listener, .on the
eft'icacy of uncreamed, unsugared tea
as a 'straightener up' following over
indulgence In cocktails. Thi.s, hint
came on the heels of a suggestion
from Prescott as to a method of
keeping washed baby clothes smell-
ing sweet.
Doubtful whether any 'family

newspaper' would discuss agents to
overcome the eCects of too much
imbibing. Prescott even mentioned
that he had heard straight coffee was
a good ^settler' after elbow-bending.
On the whole, 'The Wife Savei*

continues to be an amusing variation
of the usually dead-serious house-,
hold service blocks. Prescott has •
definite mike personality, with a flair

for light comedy.

Goodman Ace's script last week
(Anacin, NBC blue) developed a
whirlwind farcical pace when th*
mechanics of misunderstanding be-
came exquisitely mixed up about
Jane jealously buying a mink coat to
spite her hubby, who was behaving
oddly because he was planning to
surprise her with a similar pelt. Tb«
laughs were coming as fast at timca
as a Jack Benny program.
This calls attention to two consid-

erations: One, farce writing of sucb
taut tempo is almost unknown to
radio, and two, a domestic serial pro-
gram that can punch the comedy bag
with the muscle of the big-giggl*
sessions is nearly alone in tuch
ability.

Ezra Stone's efforts, in his Jello-
esque alter ego as Henry Aldrich, to
stage a party for his mother and
father was attended with much easy-
to-Iaugh-at Tarkingtonish hokum
last week. Author Clifford Gold-
smith gets his effects with a canny-
knack for manipulating familiar
stops on the console of teen-age ab-
surdity.

Benny Goodman's was the band of
the week on the Columbia Record'*
sponsored 'Young Man with a Band'
show Friday (13), and he proved
solid copy for the idea of the pro-
gram. Startoft of this session two
weeks ago didn't conform with the
plan originally laid out for the tima
because of the refusal of Horace
Heidt to ^cooperate. It now airs as m
biography of the various leaders
used with musical aid from the band
in the telling.

Following a couple of tunos which
(Rodman recently recorded to plant
the sponsor's reason for backing the
show, Dan Seymour, announcer,
started to trace the band's history,
its difficulties in convincing peopl*
that swing was oh the way. Seymour
started with a highlight of Good-
man's career, his first playing in
Carnegie Hall, N. Y., in January,
1938, then went back to the begin-
ning and worked forward. Included
days with • a local Chicago school
band, and on to association with Bix
Beiderbecker while still a boy. etc.

Musical interpolations froin Good-
man's crew and the dramatizations of
the various phases of the leader's
life were well done. John Hammond
came in midway to bring the story
UP to the present. He discarded re-
laying band news and told of how
Charley Christians, the bands new
electric guitar twanger, joined up.
Followed with a sock session of the
new sextette, featuring Christians, on
'Flvlng Home.' He's great.

Slgnoflf was a moving arrangement
of Ravel's 'Bolero.'
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ST. LOUIS: ONE PRICE TO ALL
By EDGAR A. GRUNWALD

St. Louis, Oct. 17.

Beneath the railroad bridge in St. Louis stands a huge, sil-

ver; streamlined river packet on which they've been build-

ing so long that it's nicknamed the 'phantom ot the river.'

When completed it will be the biggest and best steamboat on
the Mississippi, But it just happens to take 'em a long time
to finish it.

Thai's the way the St. Louis radio market work."!, too. Lo-
cal sponsors here—and there are plenty of local sponsors,

for six of the seven St. Louis stations have single rates and
thus make more coin out ot local busine.ss than any other
type—hem and haw before buying. Then the audience hem«
«nd haws before responding to the campaign. Finally every-
thing works out on a big scale. It merely takes a little tima
to get there. For St. Louis—if anything—is strictly conserva-
tive.

With a population of around 850,000, St. Louis even took a

long time getting into debt. Today the bonded per capita

debt is a mere $84, and only Milwaukee (another conserva-
tiva city) has less red ink than St. Louis 6£ all cities with
niora than 500,000 population. More conservative than East-

ern cities, less raucously enthusiastic than the Southwest, and
certainly less gaudy than the Far West, St. Louis is a good,

solid radio town. Plenty of surrounding market—plenty ot

manufacturing—plenty of wealth—plenty of opportunity for

aeven stations.

TOWN GREW UP AND ROURISHES

ON A STRAIGHT BEER DIET
The -six stations in St. Louis proper, plus WTMV in East

Bt. Louis, 111., are strikingly alike as regards certain policies
and strikingly dissimilar as regards others. For one thing,
none ot them do much merchandising. They emphatically
are in the business of selling radio time and radio programs,
and do not intend to sell door-to-door surveys with which
radio time is given away free like a set of dishes at a double
feature. For a second thing, they all harp diligently on civic
programs—perhaps even beating Louisville in this category,
which is going some. The third similarity is the single rate
with no difTerential between national spot and local quota-
tions. And a fourth, and very important item, is the volume
of beer business via radio.

St. Louis adults drink a lot of beer. In fact, they drink so
much beer that the city literally has scores of brewers who
don't ship a keg beyond the natural market limits of St. Louis
and still do a land office business. Three of these brewers
for the past few years have been competing for the mar-
keting crown by diving into radio for all they're worth. This
trio is comprised of Hyde Park, Griesedieck, and Columbia
(Falstad once did a lot of radio advertising, too, but is no
longer keeping it up). Not only do these brewers have large
national agencies in most instances, but the volume of time
purchases is "astounding. Hyde Park,- piloted by RuthrauR
& Ryan, specializes in gobbling up sports. Griesedieck,
•leered by Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, specializes in

music. And Columbia, guided by Wills, also goes in for
BlUdiC.

This situation practically makes St. Louis unique, for It

represents one of the very few times that large agencies have
hot the works in a city and bought every station available,
big or little. Singly or collectively, the St. Louis broadcasters
have a good talking point in this angle—a talking point that
the entire industry might well note. The point is simply this:

each station in a city commands some segment of the total

audience to which its rates are (or should be) geared; hence
an intensive radio campaign is not a matter of mere wattage-
buying, but of proper selection as to station, time, and pro-
gram for the purpose at hand. Hyde Park, Griesedieck and
Columbia have found that out

If St. Louis stations could crack the department stores they
would really be in the pink. But here the situation is unique.
Qne of the three big department stores once owned a station,

thereby alarming the rest who immediately began drawing
blueprints for acquiring competing stations. This race for
radio weapons flnaliy got so hectic that the stores called a
disarnlament conference and decided to quit the radio busi-

ness entirely. That's where things stand today despite an-
nual rumors that the conference will go on the rocks, and
result in radio advertising..

KMOX, CBS' BIGGEST FINANCIAL

CLICK OF OWNED & MANAGED GROUP
In the order of their call letters, the St. Louj* stations

lhape up as follows:

KMOX—CBS-owned 50,000 watter, big, peppy, suave per-
sonnel, lots of business, and wearing a monocle. KMOX won
the first Variwy plaque Issued for the best network-owned
station, and thoroughly deserved it. Merle. Jones, previously
with KMBC, Kansas City, and Radio Sales, is now top man.
Art Casey, once a theatrical showman and radio producer, is

liaison officer—a frill in the form of fixer-upper duties which
few stations as yet can boast of. Ken Church, here almost
•even years after a term with the Globe-Democrat, is sales

manager. C. G. (Tiny) Renier is program director and Rollie

Williams production manager. L, Soulard (Sou) Johnson
handles promotion activities. Fre'd Mueller is research di-

rector. Jerry Hoekstra's handle is director of public affairs,

which is a real title here and not just a cover-up for running
the mimeogaph. Harriet Edwards heads the education de-

partment, and under her direction a St. Louis educational

oommittee of nine civic leaders has Just been formed—a sort

of advisory committee on radio, unique in scope and im-

portance.

tt any kind of programming can conspicuously show
through the KMOX schedule load, if is music. Ben Feld
batons the musical unit of 15 pieces which performs in a

handsome auditorium seating 250. Singers—always groomed
strongly here—include the Harmonettes (trio), Betty For-
rest, Harry Cool, Jean Foster," and Sally Foster, whose hill-

billy vocalizing has been oft-recorded. France Laux is the

veteran sportscaster, and Harry Flannery heads the news
•taft. There is the usual amount of hillbilly and farm fare,

the latter being under the eye of Charley Stookey. The sU-
tlon meantime records scores of programs for future use,

mainly variety, music and drama, and feeds six half-hours

per week to WBBM. Rates (except Class E) were recently

jumped 15%. KMOX has a big, handsome plant, and is

reputedly the best money-maker among CBS-owned stations.

ITCn'C CTDirX DDATDAM TGMGT6 and win certainly pay out more as time goes on. This form-AOU 0 OlIVll/1 rnllUllAin ULUEIJ ula can't miss either locally or as regards national spot.

DDC HATrn rCliFDAI VinnCTirVP WEW operates by addressing itselt to the EngUsh-speakln
iIvL'UAIlU fUlUKAL lAlU/OllLlVO population, then to Germans, Italians, Greeks, Hungariari.s,

vcn n,..«oj u. D 1 rv- X.. . J and Poles. The Poles, incidentally, were added since Europe

i^^^pTh Y ^ Post-Dispatch affiliated with, the burst into flames. These programs are mainly musical, avoid

^rfn.;nfn;, L ..r^'^i'^'^'i^'^V^^^ ^^"''"^ moneymaker, any invidious angles, and are aired with great regularity .so

Sv^af^^lM
3"<i spot business No local '

as not to confuse listeners. Other minority group.s-even in
'"^<1'«\ accounts are accepted here in the the sports field where municipal sporU are rounded up-get

^HvP^i^ni L i fv. -ii"
?".°"eh of this „ueh time. Perhaps thatis one reason WEW didn't ban

on^rIf«^f.;H.> , Ll^^ "I^
P°st-I?'5Pat"=h, KSp Father Coughlin when the NAB said so.

S«rrt Whii/'™r=v^n^°r?,'''^ "5^""?" Around 72% of all program time here is musical. There's

nr^teXn^ ^WH t^^^^^^ Some hillbilly with the Roy Shaffer (Lone Star Cowboy)

h» ^-io^rhU rn^yi V ^« fnnZ'c
ee^era regulations may troupe, a women's program in which the women broadest

^,?rv f„ hP,Uh nr lTnL.^ ni^^^^^
adve^ising causing m-

to their sisters instead of being addressed by a pro spieler, a

nolUnPmjnV nf ^Z.V,^..^ r^^ZTJ"! 4°* Producte causing ^^^^^^^ ^ ^he Station is a big mailpostponement of necessary medical treatment; no false or , »t i- , » » i - » iT *

fraudulent advertising; no indecent or offensive advertising: F"""" f°'
^'f

"P?"''

no advertising containing attacks on persons, religions, etc.
VTs'.^!-"'"nvllnriv wwi^' i. m^nL^r «nd Arthur K

no comparative price battles. These policies, more elaborate Tn^L^rlrn.f,rH>»M«r '
""^"^S"' ^•

as regards individual cases and smaller details than can. be
program director.

mentione'd- here, are rigidly observed and in the case of. the .1 i VPADQ ^TFAHV THINr MniTI HPH
newspapers, where estimates are available, are said to bar 1" iriiillu ulLAllI UvUiU lllUULUIill
about $200,000 worth of advertising per annum. KSD's regu- ».|. lUTA IIMIAIir CTtTIAU
lations antedate similar chain regulations, and often have WIL llllU UrilyUlj OlAllUIi
antedated FTC edicts. ,„,, j j , , , ,, ;... , j WIL—The grand daddy of all commercial stations west ofNews IS important m KSD programming, -and there are no the Mississippi, only station in St. Louis with a local rate, a
hillbillies whatsoever. However, individual news names are big moneymaker (mostly in local business). In 1937, last year
not promoted, and the AP stuff is dished out straight. From tor which figures are available, WIL ranked 12th in dollar
S to 7 a.m. there's a musical clock. Russ David directs a volume of all. independent stations in the U. S., including
house band of six pieces. There's a variety show called Chen ^ome mighty big ones. Staff changes here are rare, and ad-
McKay and Co.; also _a special musical unit of six directed vertisers likewise sUy put (one has been plugging steadily
by Bill O'Dell for Griesedieck Sports reviews are handled for 14 years). Nobody is held to a contract. Nobody gets
by Frank Eschen and Roy Stockton. Classical music and discounts, the closest thing being a package rate for strips
civic programs come in for large slices of time. across the board. Patent medicines are not welcomed. WIL
General manager of KSD is George M. Burbach, advertis- operates with a dignity becoming its age in the radio busl-

. ing manager of the Post-Dispatch for 26 years. Ed Hamlin ness.

has been commercial manager since 1931, and Frank Eschen, The Benson brothers (L. A., general manager, and C. W.,
previously with the Premier transciption firm, has been pro- vice-president) founded WIL in 1922 after a career in the
gram manager since 1935. radio-ciectrical business. Ed Shutz is commercial manager,

<1C nnnnnTIIMICTir kC k rAATnilf ^ P°st he's held eight years after 18 years with the old St.

AS OPPORTUNISTIC AS A FOOTBALL ^ouis Times Nell Norman has been program director for a
similar length of time. Publicity has been handled by Bart

PI AVPR ON A RROITPN FIFI H RUN' Slattery for six years. Bill Durney Ukes cave of public re-
rLnlLiIV Ull A DIWI\Lill"riljLU AUll lations as well as certain sports and similar chores. Dave

KWK—As opportunist as a broken-field runner, this station Pasternak is continuity editor,

is heavily staffed, affiliated with NBC Blue and Mutual and WIL puts on lots of recorded music. There's a Davm
operating under a tie-in pact with the Globe-Democrat, pub- Patrol from 11:30-2 a.m. handled by Bob Chase, and a musical

licity-promotion minded. KWK is a business comer year by clock handled by Slattery. Neil Norman and Bill Durney
year, and showmanly inclined (winning a Varietv award for spiel a couple of spprts stanzas. News is liberally sprinkled

community exploited station in 1937). Bob Convey is owner in along with civic fare, but hillbillies are out unless their

and general manager, with Art Dady going under the title of stuff is on a platter.

station director—thus making a. second sUtion in this town a/inACO TUP DIirCD DIPT TUr
with a two-man front office facade. - ALKUiJj lllE KIVUV dUI IHIj
The size of KWK's staff can perhaps best be judged when AMI V AUD nrPTU nCDT CTAnP Ml

the execs are reeled off: in addition to Convey and Dady UNLY UNt WIIH Ulxl. diUKlj DlZ
they include V. E. Carmichael, general sales manager; Rob- ,„_,„, , » j • - ^ -x » • . j,- , •

ert Sampson, national sales manager; John Tinnea, program , ^^'"^T^°"*!'l 'I.
St. Louis, but dividing Its local

director; Dan Seyforth, production manager; Claire Harrison, business about 50-50 between the city proper and the sister-

continuity chief; RoUa Coughlin, musical director and house ='ty- . Cont'-ol of this station is being transferred from Lester

orchestra director; and Lou Nelson, publicity director. The ^ox to Bill West, manager, and Carlm S. French, commercial

programming-production department alone has a staff of 15. manager, previously with the Chicago Herald-Examiner.

. , . T,,.,», <i J' > ' 1. J > Some national spot accounts are coming in. And WTMV, of
As a busmess-getter. KWK has recently distinguished It-

^^^^ ^^^jj^^^ j„ ^^^^^ department store advertising
•elf by selling Ford eight football games, thus cracking the ^^om the East St. Louis stores. The sUtion U operated in
bigtime auto business after a radio (ay-on nere oi several

^^rkmanlike fashion and represents a nice piece of property,
years. A regional network has recently been wired together „oeciallv well-eauiDDed mechanically
^ith KWOS,^ Jefferson City; WTAX. Springfield, and WJBL -pecMally

^.^^
Decatur. It's being pushed with a base rate of $165 per

j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^^^.^^ another heavy item. Hillbillies
Class A quarter-hour. a normal workout. East St. Louis sports are regularly

From the local programming angle, KWK harps on va- cared for, as are race results,

riety. Hillbillies get two shots a day. Martin Bowin spiels -,,,« MTmnAaamn
a musical clock for two hours in the morning, and Helen TUIJ niSTllMFRS
Adams has a femme stanza on which talent is strategically VUUlUUliaw
showcased. Johnny O'Hara is sportscaster (being assisted in National and regional spot accounts on the seven stations

baseball chores by Jim Bottomley). As at KMOX, singers are:

get a break at KWK. The roster currently includes Edith AmoiicRn Di»inf«ciin» Ptrry Hanir

Raye, Dave Wright, Louise arid Bill (harmony team). Lane
^';Zl^";^""!'::[:\\:\\::\::::::\[::::-^^^

and Bush (ditto), and Allen Clark (who sings semi-classical Arnwironit cork BBD40
numbers). Rich Hayes is the swing organist. KWK has a Arri.i

v,v,;,-,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.\\\\'*r.5c(f.rli'^^^^

good bit of news, but is bound and determined to keep it Bi-aumom i.aDn H. w. Ka»ior»

away from scare angles. (SUtion blackouted Dorothy Thomp-
^ll^^''^^^,;,-,—:::"

— —^^^^^^^^

son recently.) BrlaloI-M>cr.H..'!. .' Tounx i Rublcam
_^ Brown & W/llluiiiauii KusmII M. tittin

WITH THE WHISTIE TIED DOWN

KXOK A ROARING NEWCOMER ^£r}^^=-=^^
KXOK-Owned by the Star-Times (as is KFRU. Colum- ',;°'Zn^aioirC,J^

bia), and the talk of the town. In fact KXOK ought to put commen-iai .Soivenu Maxon*

the other six stations on its payroll. They cuss more and
[^i^iz'''!':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::^^,^,,^!!^

complain more about this yearling than any other competi- crnivfii i>iiiiiiMiiin McCann-ErioVdon

tor. Reason is that KXOK has barged in with the whistle
J'X'l^i

Kuihniutt

tied down, tells its story with gusto, and in general has kVl"x .lliy.'.'.y.y.'.V.'.'.'.'.'.;V.'.y.'.'.'..y.V.'.'.'.'.y.!l'.'.!V.'.".".JoB! Kau*
pushed, battered, and stirred up St.. Louis in one year in a Kuii.er couKiiiin . . . .

.
.Aircaate™

Lhion few stations could duplicate in a decade.
_ JCl mC1C;::;::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;::::::;:::;::*m^^^^^

Elzey Roberts, owner and publisher of the paper, heads the
f/j'^.'yijj.llij'i',"

"';
'

; •
;

J ; r^Vba ' 'Fen«.'^t'???L'iS
station. Ray Hamilton, with Roberts for five years after a KoiKer o.ffi-o '...! ....oardner

spell at WLW, WTMJ and WCLO, is general manager Clar- ;|--..n;r
i;---^:

•---^-^''-^^^^

ence Cosby (previously KWK) is commercial manager, ana (jonirni yim\s (iiuskkHj Benton t Bowies

Blaine Cornwell is newly-installed program director. <|.ncrai
,;'i.-f-''<. .

.

. V'KaViSr.
News and special events make up the principal program cooo.vonr rire Arthur Kuduer

ingredients. Stunts are unfurled as by the yard, and the
};;;™,„-^Vi;

'

"^^%RDt^
news is aired 12 times daily. Plenty ol emphasis is also uyiU. Pnrk !.. .ii. ...!!!!. .V.'.V.V.".y.V.Ruihraii'rt ' t Ryan
placed on music, and live talent production has been far

"r^c^I.^'&'f iariT'^''''"'''
George h. ""'j^"*^

from stingy. After a single year of operation this station i^eni°(\em\ch\'. !y///. I y//////.y//.i!S'anair^^^ & n'uben?
carries about two and a half hours of Mutual commercials Kraft-phenix j. w.iiter Thompaon*.

per week, 20 national spot accounts, some local business, and }:,™^?-peVrinV.V.\\\V.V.V.V.'.V.V. .V.V.V.V.V.V.\V.'.9ch^^^^^

has nailed a two-hour strip across the board in which Thos. l.«eniin(r wm. Eai.v

Biackett-sampie-Hummert will give out American Home
r^?„'^:

Products' and Sterling Products serials a la the venture via (..uden'.^ j. M. Mathn*
virJirA Tslffu/ Ynrk ''Von'a IJIaikell-SampIe-HummertWM.l,A, mew xoiK.. ypj, Ponahue & Coe

WEW HAS A BLUEPRINT AND S

,

________ _, — •^••nva<mi>v>< Midland nakerlc.i Dfrecl*

Cni inure it nlVInkNnV Uyatlc T,ril>a -..IHarkell-Sample-Hummert
rULLvlIIJ 11 rUIV nil lll£lll/|j National Refund KirsI Vnlte.l Brondca.'<tera

O K« Doke J. Waller Tbompaon*
WEW—Owned by St. Louis University (Catholic), went fK-aiuna Biaiken-.sampie-Hummert

commercial Iwo years back, operates daytime only, addresses
?"e'r"

itselt to minority grotips, and is very comfortably in the Dr. Pepper Trary. i.ocke t Dawaon

black. The impression garnered at WEW is that the opera-
^;;^„»:~p;:::::;;•.;::•.:•.:///.:;:.•.:::::K^

tor* did some good, sensible figuring before they got it started Phiiiipa Petroleum -^Lambert k Featiey

commercUUy^(non-commer^^^^^^
t,.„

west of the Mississippi). Thot figuring is paying dividends, nv. min<<i»
- — .
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E. ROOSEVELT MUST CONFORM TO CODE

OR N.A.B. LOSES FACE, LEADERS AGREE

Father Coughlin and Townsendites Would Make
Capital of Exception—Mutual In Delicate Spot

—Awaiting President's Son's Answer

Washington, Oct. 17.

Spanking of Elliott Roosevelt

•ven If he does typify the constant

threat or political revenge, Is

planned by the National Association

of Broadcasters code enforcers as a

demonstration that the new pact is

not a one-way proposition. After

the ban was raised against further

Bales of time to the Townsend old-

age pension lobbyists, N.A.B. officials

decided that Roosevelt's deft could

not go unchallenged and promptly

called attention of Mutual executives

to the conflict between his news

comment and the Impartiality re-

quirement to which the web has

subscribed. Matter is in the lap of

Theodore R. Streibert of WOR, the

Mutual voice on the code administra-

tion body.
Streibert was advised that N.A.B.

expects Mutual to put its own house
In order, via a letter from Neville

Miller Friday (13) after discussions

•whether - to let 'Roosevelt get away
with it.*

While young Roosevelt was in

town last week, he made no. move
toward the N.A.B. and couldn't be
bothered to drop around at WOL,
the local MBS headquarters and
outlet. But he did promise to fly to

New York this week for a huddle
with Streibert concerning his inten-

tion to go on taking sides In his

microphone discussions and the re-

straining effect of the code.

Action against the President's son
ttecame imperative when friends of
Father Coughlin sounded off about
the refusal to permit the Detroit

priest to go on buying time for his

political harangues. Code enforcers
are aware that if they wink at

Roosevelt fils they'll be wide open
to charges of discrimination and
without a reply to assertions that
they lack courage to apply the penal-
ties to spielers with Intimidating
political connections. Taunts of this

kind would be intensely humiliating
and compliance by other gabbers
could not be expected if such favor-
itism imbalanced enforcement of the
code.

^^Warninr on Townsendites

Formal warning against sale of

time to the Townsendites was pro-
voked by inquiries from agents of

the pension movement which has
mapped elaborate plans for a vote-
rallying campaign in the hope of

putting over the $200-a-month
scheme In the next Congress. Al-
though slow in getting rolling, the
pensioners are collecting a slush

fund to finance daily talks, with an
ambition to expand gradually until

the broadcast operations are on
transcontinental scale.

During political campaigns, the
Townsendites can purchase periods
In order to support or fight 'qualified

candidates for public office,' which
they intend to do, the N.A.B. com-
mittee remarked. But otherwise,
discussion of the pension formula
would constitute debate on a 'public

controversial issue,' allowed only on
a sustaining basis with equal oppor-
tunity for all factions.

The action caused little comment
here, where hosts of legislators are
terrified of the Townsendites and
not likely to be displeased by any
development which tends to mini-
mize the ballot-box influence of
pension-seekers. Senator Sheridan
Downey of California, who is close

to Dr. Francis E. Townsend and the
new one-man strategy board for the
outfit, remarked that N.A.B.'s stand
had been expected and he was con
fldent that 'we will be able to work
something out.' No threats were
issued locally, although more rabid

Townsendites probably will harbor
resentment and wait for a chance to

pay off grudges.

Possibility that Townsend will go
over the border, a la Brinkley, and
try to drum up dimes and votes

through a Mexican transmitter

seems remote. With the United

States applying pressure to get the

American-owned plants oft the air,

operators below the Rio Grande are

not believed likely to Incur more
American wratb.

Up-to-Date Scripts

San Antonio, Oct. 17.

"The Adventures of Gary and
jiir heard daily over the Texas
State Network may be the only
radio program incorpoirating

day-by-day developments in the
present war zone in a fiction

yarn.

Writing the script only a short
time before it goes on the air,

Jimmy McClain, author-actor,
writes in allusions to latest war
bulletins.

KYSER AIRS FROM

FILM SET AT RKO

Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Kay Kyser's program next Wednes-

day (25) will come from a broad-

casting set in his picture, 'That's

Right, You're Wrong,' at the RKO
studio. Regular ducat holders will

be admitted.
Kyser guests with Jack Benny on

his program Sunday (22) to swap
quips end get in a plug for his pic-
ture.

Wynn Neely, formerly with WISN
and WEMP, Milwaukee, has Joined
the sales staff of WROK, Rockford,
111.

Network Premieres

WEDNESDAY, OCT. I«

CHARLES GULDEN, INC. WJZ-NBC, Wednesday and Friday, 6:30

to 6:45 p.m. 'Gulden Serenaders,' with Red Latham, Wamp Carlson,

Guy Bonham, Peg La Centra, Johnny Gart. Charles W. Hoyt. Pro-
ducers, Frank Chase and Richard Pratt Announcer, Hjerluff Pro-
vensen. Originates from New York. Hookup, 5 stations.

FRIDAY, OCT. 20

MENNEN CO. (Shaving Cream). WOR-Mutual, 8 to 8:30 p.m. 'Quixia
Doodle Contest,' with Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle, contestants. H. M.
Kiesewetter. Producer, Sam S. Baker. Originates from New York.
Hookup, 10 stations.

SATURDAY, OCT. 21

COLCATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET CO. (Cue Liquid Dentriflce). WABC-
CBS, 8 to 8:30 p.m. 'Gang Busters,' with Col. Norman H. Schwartz-
kopf, dramatic cast Benton & Bowles. Announcer, Frank Gallop.
Originates from New York. Hookup, 61 stations.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET CO. (Cashmere Bouquet Products,
Halo). WABC-GBS, 8:30 to 9 p.m. Wayne King's Orchestra, with
Buddy Clark. Benton & Bowles of Chicago. Originates from Chicago.
Hookup, 66 stations.

SUNDAY, OCT. 22

CO-OPERATIVE. WOR-Mutual, Sunday, 6 to 6:30 p.m. 'Calling
America', with Drew Pearson, Bob Allen, Erno Rapee, Mary Small,
Tunetwisters. Announcer Arthur Hale. Originates from New York
and Washington.

NOT ONLY 1HE
* Big or small, the local firms

whose business depends; on

selling Cincinnatians, are

switching to the new WSAI , , o

The significance of their

changing to WSAI is fully ex-

plained by merely listing

them—the who^s who of radio

sponsors in Cincinnati.

Included are: Cincinnati's su-;

per-merchandisers, ALBERS

SUPER MRKETS; also Cin-

cinnati's greatest /^mutual as-

sociation,^* the 800 food deal-

ers making up the WHITE

VILLA GROCERS. Included,

too, is Cincinnati\s biggest

drug chain, THE DOW DRUG

COMPANY. And the entire

GREATER CINCINNATI

MEAT DEALERSV ASSOCIA-

TION...Not to mention THE

CINCINNATI GAS & ELEC

TRIG COMPANY ... Nor the

34 OTHER LOCAL FIRMS,

WHICH, REALIZING WHAT

CINCINNATI'S NEW RADIO

SITUATION MEANS TO AD*

VERTISERS, ARE PLACINfi

THEIR BUSINESS WHERE \t
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RADIO LAW FEES GO UP
MB. TeBs Food-Drug Officers

They Don t Know Radio Facts

National Association of Broad-

casters, through its bureau of adver-

iisine. last week answered the at-

tack which had been made upon

radio advertising at a recent Hart-

ford meeting ot the Association ot

Food and Drug Officials. The

N.A.B. answer termed as "unfair and

not based on facts.' various state-

ments made by speakers at this

gathering, and cited the co-opera-

tion on the subject that has ex-

isted for years between radio and
the Federal Trade Commission,

One speaker at the Hartford meet-
ing stated that radio advertising of
food and drug products ought to be
subjected to the same scrutiny by
government officials as that of news-
papers, while another commented
that statements over the air have thus
far escaped 'regulation.' The N.A.B.
statement recalled that the networks
furnish the FTC with the scripts of

all commercial programs, while ex-
ercising their own voluntary coh-

Choice Spot

Washington, Oct. 17.

Salesmen for WRC overheard
giving spot client big build-up
as follows:

'We can put you between The
Men I Married' and 'John's
Other Wife."

trol of advertisers' claims in ad-
vance of programs, and that all sta-

tions supply the FTC with a full

week's scripts at weekly intervals.

Also that the N.A.B's own weekly
bulletins to stations carry a full re-

port of FTC actions, including com-
plaints, cease and desist orders and
stipulations.

Likewise pointed out by the
N.A.B. that the FTC' review of radio
advertising copy has been in effect

since July, 1934, and that rec-

ognition of radio's co-operation was
included in the commission's report
for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1938. The report stated that it 'has

observed an interested desire on the
part ot such broadcasters. . .to aid in

the elimination of false, misleading
and deceptive advertising.' During
this year, added the report, U re-

ceived 490,670 copies of commercial
radio broadcast continuities.

Fulton Lewit' Acct.
Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mutual's Wash-

ington commentator, has his first

network commercial It's Detrola
radio.

He starts on a 14-station MBS
hookup Oct. 30, with the set manu-
facturer underwriting him three

days a week.

WILL DO THEM THE MOST

GOOD.

WSAl now has the MOST

LOCAL BUSINESS OF ALL

NETWORK STATIONS HERE.

Just as important, WSAl NOW

HAS THE BEST SPONSORS.

Many of the 39 firms listed

[arTusing two or more differ-,

ent^ programs for different

products. Look them over.

And remember this: THEY

CHOOSE WSAl BECAUSE IT

IS THE BUY IN CINCIN-

SATI!

^Tbese Firms Place Their Business

Thohiigii^^tllieV^^N^^^^ Clioose WSAl

, 'Al.8eKS -SUJPEIt M(A«ItE»S. INC -
-

/ BA&<I) l&Om.lN'G .iC09lFAN¥

'

BAKR4(»N ' COtllEB, - -

CAPITOL-BAUG mtT CLEANING COMPANY
- iClNCINNAILGAS A, ELECTRIC COMPANV
'cilOSLEy'|>]^'?llIB«JTOBS .

c 0OW--DE1}C„«O(iMLPAN¥,< .

.BB. KINWALIif -<

Oft. SiCWt POLLACK' -'0 < , \"
Fimt-tHVUi XINiaN,-»»WST COMPANY
«OkCl> MOXOK COMPANY I)EAL£BS
B. GQOItBfCn COMPANY

' GOOOYfelAR SHOE^KEPAia SHOP
GBEAtea CIN'VI DETAIL MEAT DEALEBS ASSN>
QRIPPa CdWE*. PRETZELJJOMPANY

' GV^NTtftEK JEWet^BS; ^

/ liUBXLOTHlKG COMPANY
= Av mKAMPr-jCOMPANY

'

; LANGE THCr MEMIELER,
'a<'LUEDCKE'1>AIBY COMPANY

MODfil. SHOE ^?OMPANY
MOetoER CbAL COMPANY

^MOHAWK BABIO ^ ELECTRIC SHOP
NAS» MOtORS OF CINCINNATI

SSOHIOSEKERGENCY COMMIT-rEE
. ft «. POOOE COMPANY
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The Regulations Circus Gets
More Complicated and
Both Stations and At«
tomeys Face Readjust*
ments

DETAIL LOAD

Washington, Oct. 17.

General jacking up <A legal costs
will cause pocket-book convulsions
on the part of broadcasters and in-
dividuals anxious to enter the- busi-
ness. It's because of the growing
amount of work required by the
complexity of new FCC regulations
and tougher attitude which in-
creases the likelihood of court rows.
With much more detail to be han-

dled in prosecuting a case, members
of the radio bar are up .against the
necessity of lengthening their hours,
farming out business, or taking a
cut in income. Some offices have
taken on additional help, but others
teel it is desirable to reject new ac-
counts and boost charges for work
that is accepted. Of course, some
attorneys still are anxious to grab
more clients.

The unavoidable necessity of put-
ting in more time on cases—thus
making it difficult to represent as
many clients as before—is traced di-
rectly to the revised rules of pro-
cedure promulgated during the past
year. These require more thorough
preparation of cases, with longer pe-
riods at the case histories and deep-
er research, plus additional docu-
ments. Hope of winning is more im-
mediately contingent upon diligence
and conscientiousness than before,
and the lavtryer who gets beaten too
steadily finds prospective business
going past his door and present cli-

ents growing uneasy.

Many Worries

First worry for the barristers wai
abolition of the old examining sys-
tem. When examiners' reports were
given up, the FCC required the
practitioners participating in a hear-
ing to file their own digests of evi-
dence and . a proposed finding of
fact. This entailed additional work
that previously was a chore of Com-
mish hired hands.

It still is necessary to go into the
legal precedents, the record, and the
statute to obtain an oral argument.
Exceptions to the Commission's pro-
posed findings have to be more ex-
plicit and detailed, however, now
that the regulators have become
Legrecish toward nearly all petition-
ers.

Another bundle was thrown on the
load last week by Chairman James
L. Fly. So the Commish can have
a guide for oral arguments, Fly
wants all attorneys to svbmit three
days in advance a memorandum out-
lining the way they will cover the
paints made in their exceptions.
On top of all this, court litigation

requires a pile more work. Fre-
quency, of appeals has increased ma-
terially In th« past year—In every-
thing except routine cases somebody
is liable to ask a review because ot
the heightening controversies over
many aspects of the law and tha
bitterness of competition—so that th«
limit on the client's bankroll is about
the only check on the effort required
by barristers. As the number of
disappointed facilities-seekers grows,
the proportion of appeals rises.

OLD GOLD DECIDES ON

BENCHLEY THIS WEEK

Old Gold has until the end of this

week to pick up Its option on Bob
Benchley, whose contract with tha
account expires with the Nov, 14
broadcast.

Lennen St Mitchell, agency for the
clgaret, has been dickering for Rudy
Vallee's service! but this is out,
principally due to tho $12,000 nut
that his type of dhow would cntaiL
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SHEPARD *0N TRIAL' IN OWN HOME TOWN

AS MAURICE FLYNN'S MOVES MATURE

Grudge Fight Set for Nov. 8— Staging Event in

Boston Seen an Advantage to Hit Ex-Employee

In Mustering Witnesses Inexpensively

Washington. Oct. 17.

Grudge flght between John Shep-

ard, 3d. and an ex-employee, Law-
rence Flynn, was set for iie.Kt month
by the Federal Communications Com-
mission. Involving several Impor-

tant regulatory principles, a hearing

in Bo.ston goes on Nov. 8 on applica-

tion of Flynn's Mayflower Broadcast-

ing Co. for WAAB's 1410 kc. berth.

In a virtually unprecedented ac-

tion, the Commish has scheduled a

public airing to determine whether
Flynn or Shepard is better fitted to

serve the public interest. Novel set

of is.<iues includes the usual reason

—

pendency of a rival application—and
the question of whether public inter-

est would be promoted to a greater

degree' by allowing Mayflower to re-

place the Yankee Network's Mutual
outlet in the Bean Centre.

Holding the session in Boston Is a

distinct advantage to Flynn, who has
been seeking his former employer's
scalp for over a year. Simpler for

him, and much less costly, to round

[
up Shcp.ird's foes and wash dii ty

linen which has occasioned consid-

erable comment in political circles.

Boston hearing is in accordance
with a new—but never formally an-
nounced—policy of taking evidence

in the fleld whenever all parties re-

side in the same locality. Pointed
out that in the last round of the

Bellingham, Wash., tiff Commission
attaches went to the' Pacific Coast
rather than drag witnesses 3,000

miles.

The Flynr-Shepard row is of trade-

wide signiflcance, not merely because
Shepard has been prominent in

N.A.B., but because an involved Is-

sue Is whether a station proprietor,

as such, has the right to use his fa-

cilities in taking sides In political

rows, thus laying the basis for a
clear-cut ruling on the disputed
question about propriety of a radio

station having an editorial policy
like a newspaper.

Undercover angle, likewise con-
cerning many broadcasters, Is the

circumstance that Shepard has two
outlets in the same city, tlius giving

the FCC a potential opportunity to

carry further its contention that pub-
lic interest is better served if owner-
ship of outlcts'is distributed as wide-

ly as possible. The fact that Shepard
possesses several plants undoubtedly
will be spotlighted.

While the issues do not take the

usual form In renewal hearings,

Shepard will be on the defensive.

Because Flynn last year filed a num-
ber of serious charges—ranging from
violation of the lottery prohibition to

denial of equal opportunity to politi-

cal candidates—against WAAB as a

result of the last Boston mayoralty
election. After mulling the accusa-
tions, the FCC ordered a hearing on
the station's license renewal plea, but
this was called off when the Com-
mish Law Department performed a
remarkable somersault, and finally

said there was no prima facie evi-

dence which would justify taking of

testimony. The flipflop, which occa-
sioned considerable comment, oc-

curred after Flynn tried to recall his

complaint and decided to harass
Shepard with the new application,

Stuart Wayne, announcer, moved
to WMAS, Springfield.

M t MM »»^

From the Production Centers

IN NEW YORK . .

.

Howard London, who used to scout news for trade papers. Is now chas-

ing guest talent for Pedlar & Ryan In behalf of Vitalls' 'For Men Oiily'

show. It's a part time assignment Bernard Schubert asking stations

carrying 'By Kathleen Norris' to telegraph the authoress. .. .Bill Paley
recovered from nasty limousine spill 'that bruised his nose painfully fort-

night back.

Lucius Beebe's first three shots as WOR-Mutual's 'First Nighter* re-
placing Bide Dudley, are test shots. .. .Genevieve Rowe does concert at
HoUins College, Va., Feb. 7, 1940 WNEW gets another football commer-
cial from Atlantic Refining Oct. 28. Carnegie Tech—Notre Dame Joe
Lilley, choir director at NBC, out to free-lance. .. .Mutual, to pick up all

Hialeah Park, Fla., horse races this season. Starts Jan. 10 with Inaugural
Handicap, winding up Marh 2 with Widener $50,000 Handicap. ,. .Allan
Reed, announced on Col. Stoopnagle's 'Quixie Doodle' show which starts

on WOR-Mutual Friday (20), is Teddy Bergman Freddie Rich band
gets 'Show of Week' shot on Mutual-WOR Nov. 5 Dinah Shore has
three new sustaining spots on NBC. She's on Sunday, Monday and Fri-
day.... Ed East's early morning hour program on WJZ, N. Y., picked up
Pinex, Vick Chemical and Commercial Solvents as participating sponsors
, . . .Vickl Baum now permanent member of 'Author,' Author' on WOR-
Mutual. .. .Dolly Mitchell, on Chiclet program is 18-year-old daughter of
Al Mitchell, WOR's 'Answer Man'....WMCA instaUed RCA-NBC's Ortha-
Coustic Recording equipment. .. .Otis Williams and Ted Herbert pre-
sented with watches for running over $1,000,000 mark in time sales tor

WOR,... Bide Dudley doing his legit .reviews on WHN.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

Bill Lawrenca on leave from KNX (CBS) production staff- to handle
'I Want a Divorce' on NBC Lillian Cornell, Chicago canary, was piped
In by NBC on a picture audition. If studio officials okay she goes into
Jack Benny's next picture at Paramount. .. .Orson Welles' troupe detoured
to old KNX studio, now tenanted by a school, due to heavy Sunday sched-
ule at Columbia Square and remote points.

^

LEND AN EAR

^/(C KLZ's ^^Lady, Lend an Ear"

POLITICIAN BIDS

FOLKS HECKLE HIM

Cincinnati, Oct. 17.

Seeking to bust into politics as a
councilman, Charles Tobias, a

broker. Is buying twice-weekly
quarter-hour periods on WCPO to

wage a candidate-on-the-curb cam-
paign. Has no set talks for sidewalk
sessions and Invites onlookers to jiop

questions, which he answers on the
air. He's extra polite to hecklers.

Station's production manager. Bob
Bentley, tugs co-mikers.

Elliot Broza's Boy Orch.

Auditioning for a Film
Philadelphia, Oct. 17.

A moppets orchestra led by Elliott
Broza, son of Stan Lee Broza, pro-
gram director of WCAU, will be au-
ditioned next week by Republic Pic-
tures scouts for a spot in its new
Hit Parade' film.

Tha members of th« band range
from 13 to 16, and were formed from
among participants in Pater Broza's
•Kiddie Hour.'

KSO-KRNT Ran Show

• In less than a year KLZ-produced

"Lady, Lend an Ear" has completely cap-

tured the housewifely interest of 255,000

radio homes in tht Denver-Rocky Moun-

tain area. It started off as a 15-minut*

period of home-making suggestions and

household hints. It has grown, by popular

demand, into a 4S-minute, six-times-a-week

program that holds its audience through a

flawless blend of showmanship plus.

Local advertisers were first to discover"

the power of this typical sales-provoking

KLZ production. National sponsors lost

no time in capitalizing on its popularity

and its drawing power. So in less than a

year on the air, "Lady, Lend an Ear" has

counted on its roster of participating co-

sponsors leading names in Colorado

among retailers and manufacturers of

home furnishings, foods and appliances.

Naturally, this type of program . . . der

signed, planned and conducted by KL27i

Margaret Moors*, a skilled commentator

who (or eight years has bean creating out-

standing women's programs , , , oan b«

made available for a limited number ol

sponsors. But participation of a few sea-

sonal accounts leaves an occasional spot

for those who want a sure, economical road

Into the hearts of women of this region.

"Dinly Doyl», N. Y, Journai-Aumictn column'

isif reterreiS to her M "an Important lady ol radio

'who should he grabbed by tha notworksJ*

VISUALEVIDENCE of th» popularity of KLr*
"Lady, Lend an Eat" it to b* found In tlio SR(>
•ign which usually (oos up in KLZ'i main Btudl»
b«for* this sparkling program jo»s on th» aift.

KLZ 3,
CBS AFFIUATS M 560 KILOCYCLES

Under Manaoemcnt Aitiluted wmt The Oklahoma. Pt^BLiSHma Company -K Pudlkhcr w Tm
Daily Oklahomam, Tm Tuu and Tm Fakmer-Stockman * Ownn and OPSRATtm of Station*
WKY, Oklahoma Crrv, and KVOR, Colorado Sphinos Repbbsbntbo bt The Kat* Aosnqt, In*.

Des Moines, Oct. 17.

KSO-KRNT is again furnishing
talent for the Des Moines auto show,
this year Oct. 23 to 28. Headlines
will be Griff Williarhs' band with
Hay Perkins, of NBC, as emcee.

This Is tha seventh consecutiva
year the stations have l)een in charge
of entertainment for the show.

QNC »r iKt biffMt r4ot;«nol A^Cun* In lh« CMArf

tl«n in Htm Yorl m • r*M)f( of IhtiV En^ih ro^o pf«fr«m«.
[TMi wai iht p<'c(m wtwi w« contocltJ (hW Af4iKy tw«

Diiplor^ng o ftvi tf hJm ft9v/t* which tun w*r« ImfKH'
tf« A^my fronUf lo^ I* y». what mw* c«uld w* m\

l«7 W« iMhm qjf on4 MWol Ql«nc*l anj Hwi *#ry

colmly r«ptt<f: "Dm vMt llots-Ammwt of oppfoik

mol«(y l,MO.00O, wUdi tpindi ov«r « KLon Dolwt
onnwoly."

Bui, counlerwi |K« AfMcy. wa r«och ikoi nwWt. AivJ

Offtad tlwy d« . . . IF Itab-Amarlconi IuamJ in lo Hv»>

pro^roml With o btnt m w*I oi o (lore, th« AffMrmwi

H«««. w* •ip^^ntd td Mm thot torioch \\^% upo*a*t a^J

Amtrknn Woy"** Wal, that wot (wo yoon 090 and i>'Ka

tfiol lh*;r pro9fonH hovi o/w po^d (org* diTi'J«Aj«

"TH# ltol».Aimf W«Vr
lliot'i why lh«y,.i:U many oK\*tn> hov* c«Al(tvjM
A^trtiitri wllh m—^ mJti Ukw Ihot (!»«<# li » *

yow odvMi'w "Tk* Hal^-Amtucan Wof."
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In appreciation of .tlie generous tribute in last

weeli's Variety on tlie anniversary of my nintli

year in radio ... It was touching, and I am
deeply grateful ... to

ABBOTT and COSTELLO KOMA, Oklahoma City TOM SHIRLEY

NEAL BARRETT ESTELLE LEVY DON STAUFFER

BEN BERME GUY LOMBARDO TED STRAETER

NAT BRUSILOFF A. & S. LYONS, INC BILL STUHLER

ARTHUR COHEN WILUAM P. RULONEY SYLVAN TAPLBSGER

TED COLLINS

C« B* S*

COLUMBU RECORDS

ED CASEIMAN

ALLEN DRAKE

MINNIE MECCA

HELEN MENKEN

JACK MILLER

NOEL MILLS

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

BILL ROBINSON

ELSIE TOMPKINS

JANE TOMPKINS

HARRY VON ZELL

REGINA WALLACE

MARK WARNOW

GEORGE FERRIS ERIK ROLF WCAU, Philadelphia

BETTY GARDE DON W. SHARPE ORSON WELLES

JOHNNY GREEN SAM H. SCHIFF JOHNNY WILLIAMS

ADELAIDE KLEIN ULLIAN SCHOEN HENNY YOUNGMAN

My sincerest tlwnksy
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Radio Performers In London Protest

B.B.C. Trading Them In for Records

London, Oct. S.

Radio performers who have been

idle a month since outbreak of war,

due to drastic reshapement of Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corp. schedules, are

to protest to Director-general Ogil-

vie. Performers are gathering to-

gether and want to have a deputa-

tion meet him to hear their pleas

for a break.

Trouble is many of these enter-

tainers depend largely on broadcasts

fi>r the weekly pay-off, and cannot
even get auxiliary engagements out-

tide because of the clamp down on
most forms of entertainment. What
irks them is to hear frequent pro-

grams of phonograph recordings in

spots they feel could better be filled

with live talent

Only talent getting a break is that

small contingent recruited into BBC
stock variety and drama companies,
on a for-the-duration-of-the war

basis. Actors are located at secret

centi-es out in the sticks for this

work.

First Remote Pickup

First remote hook-up of a war-
time show was made, by BBC from
an airplane hangar at a Royal Air
Force camp 'somewhere in England.'

Concert was given for the troops by
entertainment personalities, led by
Dorothy Ward, Phyllis Bobbins and
Stainless Stephen, and was part of

the big national plan for keeping the

boys lively and cheerful. Program,
however, did nOt reach home listen-

ers, but went Out instead only over
the Empire senders.

Lecit Stan on Air
Closing down of the dramatic

theatres or their operation on a day-
time only basis has made available

to radio many stars not often heard
over BBC. These names will prob-

MEMO TO RADIO COMEDUNS:

YOU'RE A SUCKER NOT
TO BUY THE BEST GAGS!
For Fresh Comedy Material Get In Touch with

HAL WHITMAN
BOX 333, VARIETY, New York

ably be notabla as BBC reconstructs

its shattered program schedule. Jack
Hurlburt and Cicely Courtneidge
with their own stage musical hit

'Under Your Hat' a victim of the

blackouts were recently lined up by
BBC. Similarly another musical

comedy pair, Jessie Mathews and
Sonnie Hale, who are sans vehicle

due to the war, have also been ap-

proached for radio.

John Watt is especially alive in

wishing to draw into his variety net

as many of the peacetime kingfishes

of entertainmeiit as will take the

bait. His permanent company of

vaudeville performers entrenched
'somewhere in the sticks' has no\v

been enriched by addition of Syd
Walker, Elsie and Doris Waters,

Davy Burnaby, Nosmo King, Scott

and Whaley and the Two Leslies.

Already back on the air are shows
like 'The White Coons,' 'Band
Waggon' and 'It's That Man Again.'

Others due for wartime debuts are

'Sing Song,' 'The Kentucky Min-
strels,' 'Lucky Dip,' 'Songs from the

Shows' and 'Palace of Varieties.'

KFH's Harvest Show

Wichita, Kans., Oct. 17.

Radio station KFH gave the Fri-

day afternoon program at last week's
Harvest Festival promoted by the
local merchants to bring In crowds.
Two KFH units 'Tea Time Jamboree'
and 'Ark Valley Boys' barn dance
group were augmented by guest ar-

tists.

Eddy McKean, KFH announcer,
was master of ceremonies.

Ernest Rogers, publicity director

and head newscaster of WSB and
WAGA, Atlanta, in hospital.

2,000,000 at CBS Skws in 1939

New York.
Sdilor, VAiiiETy:

I believe it is pertinent to note that with the leasing of the Ritz

theatre on West 48th street, as a supplementary playhouse to accom-

modate many CBS programs and to serve as CBS Theatre No. 4, the

Columbia studio audience figures for 1939 are expected to approach

2,000,000 people, two-and-one-half times as many as its nearest net-

work competitor. Is not this figure a striking indication of the transi-

tion of radio from an auditory medium alone to an Important visual

attraction? In 1934, only 75,000 people watched radio programs dur-

ing the entire year. This year, with only eight months gone by, the

attendance in Columbia's three radio theatres in New York City alone,

reached 695,095, while the west Coast auditoriums attracted a propor-

tionately large number. And the demand for tickets is still ahead of

the supply, in spite of the constantly increasing facilities for handling

large audiences.

Seven or eight years ago very litle thought was given to a studio

audience for radio programs. The vast entertainment which listening

to the radio at home gave to people seemed to preclude the possibility

of a studio audience of any size. The largest studio which we (CBS)
had at that time was Studio One, at 485 Madison avenue, seating 100

people. The average studios accommodated only four or five outsiders.

Colunibia first started to change this attitude in September, 1932,

using outside facilities, such as Carnegie Hall, Mecca Temple and the

Carnegie Chamber Hall, for several large programs. This met with a
growing demand, which prompted CBS to open its first 'radio theatre'

—the Hudson theatre—on Feb. 1, 1934. The theatre seated 1,026, which
.it did frequently until Columbia left It on June 26, 1937. Since then
the corporation has had various leases on Broadway playhouses.

Although there is a feeling that the World's Fair has been an im-
portant factor in improving broadcast attendance his year, it is im-
possible to actually determine its Influence. It has helped undoubt-
edly, but the constantly rising curve of audience figures indicates that

this year would have seen almost the same increase, with or without
the fair.

The total attendance at all CBS radio theatres, coast-to-coast, through
August, amounts to 1,123,619. In six years—75,000 to 2,000,000. A
record.

Herbert Bayard Siaope, Jr.

Columbia Broadcasting System.
^-
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GIVEAWAY RADIOS

A LA POT 0' GOLD

Philadelphia, Oct. 17.

Included in 27 special stunts to be
aired by WFIL from the stage at the
Automobile Show opening Oct. 2S
at Convention Hall is a Radio
Awards program, in which five rad-
ios are to be given away a la Turns'
Pot O' Gold to listeners whose names
are picked at random from the tele-

phone book.
Talent for Auto Show includes

Colonel Stoopnagle's 'Quixie-Noodle'.
Horace Heidt, Cal Tinney, Howard
and Sheltoh, Jessica Dragonette and
Bea Wain. WFIL has exclusive
broadcasting rights.

The Wise Gnys'

San Antonio, Oct. 17:

Local twist on th* 'Information,
Please' and 'Stop-Me-If-You've-
Heard-This' programs debuts on tlia

Texas State Network Friday. To bt
known as the 'Five Wise Guys' it is

the brainchild ot Jimmy McClain
who will m.c. the proceedings. Quesr
tions'Sent in by the. audience asked
the wise guys and $1 in cash is to go
to each listener stumping the group.
Ralph Rose, director of the web's

orchestra; Clark Fulks, continuity
editor; Claudine French, radio ac-
tress, and Jack Mitchell, production
manager of the web, make up the
braintrust. A fltth 'wise guy' will
be chosen prior to the broadcast each
week.

MVtdMLMWHBnMIWl :

EDWMBKTKr A CO.:

ON THE NBC RED NETWORH
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MR. GR££N« LET M£
INTRODUCE THE EXTRA
MILLIONS OF FAMILIES

WHO WANT THAT
DENTIFRICE ADVER-
TISED ON THE R£D!I

Cold figures talk... Dentifrice makers, in the first eight months of '39, invested $1,274,922 in NBC RED Network time—$409,761 more than any other network!

Program ratings have a

new meaning for

NBC Red NETWORK advertisers!

Program ratings now have a new meaning . . . one discovered in the most penie-

trating circulation survey ever made—a survey which proves the Red's regular

listening audience of 22,000,000 families is greater than any other network's

—and which also reveals that 13,000,000 families ^'listen most" to the Red!

To make another survey isn't necessarily news.

But this one literally rolls away a fog tliat has ob-

scured radio for years!

Never before had there been a measurement of

network listening habits of people in every city in

the U. S. of 25,000 and over... ire addition to tlie

cities where leading netivorks have stations.

Plus that, tlie research delved into one out of five

of all niral counties from coast to coast, adding to

the findings among that part of the rural audience

livingnearthe cities wherelargestatioiisarelocated.

"The Other Half" Talks!

From this remarkably complete survey, facts were

found which no advertiser can profitably ignore.

Facts which will surprise tliose who have judged

network values by program ratings. ..and prove the

error of projecting, on a national plane, ratings

jnade only in station-cities. Also facts based on the

testimony of"The Other Half" of the national radio

audience—the 51% of the country's radio owners

never before studied!

Advertising men tell us tliis survey is the first to

give them a factual presentation of why and how

radio works the way it does. A survey that shows

them the importance of the fundamentals of radio

transmission. ..die relation of millivolts and listen-

ing habits to die cur\ e on a sales chart. It shows how

to judge networks on a comparable circulation basis

. , .why day and night-time coverage are so vastly

different. . .why a C. A. B. rating on the Red Networic

means a greater nationwide audiencefor aprogram

than precisely the same rating on another network!

It will pay you to hear this story

We are eager to. visit your office and sfmv you the

results of this survey. We think you'll agree that

the proof it offers of the Red's superiority can mean

only one thing to advertisers on the Red— more

sales. Tliat, we believe, is why 79 national adver-

tisers last year spent over $31,000,000 on the NBC
Red Network—more money than was spent in any

other single advertising medium in the world!

You can now prove with facts why the Red—the

network widi the majority of leading programs, day

and night, since the beginning of network broad-

casting—is far and away your most profitable

advertising investment!

NBC Red NETWORK
The network most people listen to most

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY • A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service
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Border Stations Expected to Win;

Mexican Radio Walkout Hint

Mexico. City, Oct. 17.

All signs suggest that Mexico will

continue to do as she pleases with
regard to radio broadcasts. A sen-

atorial committee has again nixed
ratiflcation of the Havana pact for

rcfjulatipns of wavelengths in North
America. The committee this time

passed up ratification with the ex-

planation that to accept the pact

would be contrary to Mexico's sov-

ereignty and harm her interests.

Ratification issue now is solely up
to congress. But it seems to br odds-

on that the legislature will follow

_lts-committee:s_lead-and,aIsoJli.x_rat^

Ification. It was done last year with-

out comment or explanation.

Influence and political lobbying
skill of the so-called 'border stations'

(owned by American promoters) has
consistently beaten down every at-

tempt to get Mexico to endorse its

own negotiating committee that ini-

tialed the reallocation pact in Ha-
vana some years ago. Buck-passing
on the matter has maddened the

American State Department which,

however, has been able to do noth-

ing. The border broadcasters have

played the political Held too astutely.

TOPS IN

aimuL
mo

It's Ij'nreporled In D. C.

Washington, Oct. 17.

Eventual ratiflcation by Mexico re-

mains the hope of government people

interested in the North American
radio pact even though the outlook

below the Rio Grande continues to

be discouraging. Certain recent sub
rosa developments are th« reason

for the optimism.

Grumbling about the dallying of

thc-Ur-Sr-St«te-^epartment-ls-met
with hints that something is being

worked out quietly and suggestions

that the Mexican operators will

turn on heat which is sure to bring

a signature from the politicos in

command. Officially the prospects

are considerably brighter, although

watchers are bewildered about the

reasons for feeling confident.

As of this week, Washington has
no dennite Information that the
Mexicans are any nearer hancocking
than during the many months that

Canada, Cuba, and the U. S. have
been waiting. Changes in the In-

ternal political situation down there
are said, however, to have improved
the odds! Shake-up In the Com-
munications Ministry looks like a

considerable advantage.

BOB McKEE TO CICERO
Pittsburgh, Oct. 17.

Bob McKee, chief announcer at

station WCAE, resigned last week
to accept a spieler's staff post with
station WHFC in Cicero, Chicago
suburb. At WHFC, he Joins another
ex-WCAE announcer, Marx Hart-
man, who is head of announcing
staff there.

McKee recently married Billie

Mulvihill, Pittsburgh socialite and
actress, who was known as Evelyn
Terry when she was under contract

to Samuel Goldwyn in Hollywoood,
two years ago.

THE VOICE OF THIS
RICH MARKET IS . . .

This station can be your most
effective salesman in the two-
billion-dollar market that is

included in its primary area , .

.

LOOK AT THESE W H A S POTENTIALITIES

1 .2.92,454 Families $1 .296,83 1 .000 Retail Sales

$2,214,269,000 Total Spendable Income

1 , 1 85.900 Radio Homes $1 .492.684.705 Bank Deposits

$153,975,874 l.ndustrial Payroll

$1,360,831,000 Value of Farm Lands and Buildings

(Other data on sale.s potentialities in this area available en request.)

it CBS Basic Station *
820 milTIl" y% ^ 50.000

Kc. WW mm.lM.i3 Watts
NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY EDWARD PETRY & CO.

Owned and Operated by

THE (OUftlES-JOURNAL-THE LOUISVILLE TINES

Song Re-Worded

Whenever the ciirrcnt pop 'I

Poured My Heart Into a Song' is

aired on the Old Gold show the

lyrics of the tune are changed.

At one point lyrics read 'Played

on the Hit Parade' and ara

changed to read 'Song Parade."

Hit Parade is spoiwored by
Lucky Strike, Old Gold o'pposi-'

tion.

WPEN OPEN.

LABOR TALKS

SUTED

Philadelphia, Oct. .17.

Order was tentatively restored at

station WPEN over the weekend
when the musicians, announcers and
engineers agreed to return to Work
pending arbitration of the dispute

between the station and the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians sched-
uled to begin Thursday (19) in New
York. The temporary truce was
called Saturday night following a
conference between representatives

of Arde Bulova, owner of the station,

and officials of the AFM, Local 77,

and the American Communications
Association, Local 2S, representing
the technical employees.
The ACA members walked out last

Tuesday morning in sympathy with
the musicians, who claimed they
were 'locked out* by the station on
Oct. 7, when they received notices
they were dropped. The station

went off the air from Tuesday 7 A.M.
until Wednesday. 2 P.M., when it

resumed with substitute emplo.yees'
promptly called 'scabs' by both
unions. These men were let go
when the union employees returned
on Sunday.
Under the terms of the truce the

members of the ACA were returned
with salary for the time lost. It. is

reported that the WPEN manage-
ment will try to get a reduction in

live' music budget. Under the
radio-AFM contr.ict. the station was
required to spend $30,000 a year on
its 13-piece band.

Officials of the Musicians Union
said they would fight against any at-
tempt to cut down this figure. They
pointed out that the $30,000 was even
less than what was spent the previ-
ous year by the station.

Picketing of the station and trans-
mitter during the six-day strike was
marked by heckling of the marchers
by passersby. Announcer Sandy
Guyer had his glasses broken and
his sign taken away by a bystander
who later told the Court 'I just don't
like pickets.'

I. Q. PROGRAM DRAWS

9,000 IN OMAHA

Omaha, Oct. 17.

Dr. I. Q. (Lew Valentine) played
to 9,000 persons In the City Audi-
torium Thursday night (5) as part
of the town's second radio promoted
food show. So that the 2,000 persons
turned away that night could see the
Milky Way quiz program Valentine
obtained permission from the spon-
sor's agency, Grant Advertising, Inc.,

of Chicago, to stay over Friday. Lat-
ter night's attendance was aUo
capacity.

WOW. handled all promotion for
the food show and booked the enter-
tainment bill which went with it.

Bill included Roscoe Ates, Toby and
Susie, and Lyle DeMoss and WOW
Follies.

Reorg Kelly, Nason

Albany, Oct. 17.

Kelly, Nason, 'Inc., has been formed
as a consolidation of Kelly, Na.son
& Winsten, Inc., and Mahana Sales
Corp. Harry J. Winsten was former
partner.

Directors of new company arc:

.John C. Kelly, Scarsdale. N. Y.;

James R. P. Nason, Fairfield. Conn.,
and Elrner W. McCarthy, Jamaica,
L. I. Capital stock is 3,.'i00 share.s.

1,000 preferred at $100 par value and
2,500 common at no par v.ilue.

Saxe, Gerdos, Bacon t O'Shca,
were filing attorneys.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Ben Pratt, who has been given the supervision of the Toscaniiu tickets

at NBC. is following a different procedure this year, with a view to get-
ting more working newspapermen into the concerts rather than hava
tickets fall willy-nilly into the hands of their flunkies and housemaids.
Pratt makes a personal check each week. Idea is to substitute a positiva
policy of inviting the press rather than a negative one of having scattered
and unchecked requests taken care of as nicd.

Columbia Broadcasting System's improved radio time sales is expected
to be reflected in an increase in net earnings for the iRrst nine months this
year, according to Wall Street forecast. Statement will not be out for sev-
eral weeks but It is expected to show around $3,400,000 net earnings or
about $800,000 more than the $2,606,158 reported for similar period in 1938.
The first three quarters are expected to show about $2 per share oii

1,707,950 shares of Class A and B stocks. In the first nine montlis last
year. CBS net profit was $1.53 per share.

Though unable to play Decca records because of an injunction by th»
latter, Martin Block keeps friendly with Decca recording artists by plug-
ging 'em without mentioning platter labels on his Make-Believe-Ballrpom
:oii"WNEW. N. Y; HeTjs(5s^plattef~6rirn'otheinra"tTa~tKe
spiel about it with 'but you should hear the way so-and-so plays it.' In
this case it was Jimmy Dorsey. .

Dorsey's band got permission from Meadowbrook where it's currently
on location, and played Block's Sunday afternoon shindig at Manhattan
Center, N. Y., this week (15).

Arthur Mann, European correspondent for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
has been named by Mutual as its war eye-witness. He left London Mon-
day (9) for the western front on invitation of the French Government to
various newspaper men and broadcasters. John Steel remains MutuaVa
London man.

Don't Scare 'Em WLW
Warns on Fairy Tales

In 11th Annual Series

Cincinnati, Oct. 17.

Nothing scary for kiddies. That's
the order on production lor WLW's
eleventh annual fairy tale series,

starting Oct. 24. Stanzas will be
aired Tuesdays at 6:30 p. m.. For-
merly tliey had a morning spot on
the Nation's School of the Air pro-
grams.

Stories will be originated by the

.<;tatipn's educational department,
under direction of Joe Ries, and
drainalizations will be done by stu-

dents of the Schuster-Martin School
of Drama, local. Arthur Radkey, of

the Crosley staff, will do the adapt-
ing and direction.

Rpbl. Harler promoted to head
commercial traffic department of

WHO, Des Moines.

Edward R. Mayer appointed news
editor of WIP, Philadelphia.

BECOMES

9tk». a laiilf 90»d m'.Ui. iht aihar Jutl o tii* Um. (ThK

c«nc«(A call«d iti in tor t 'Jtalf**

(4(4 h«, "WKM * iKia 'lial»'Ain«t1«m Wa^" S*4

M muclt oboui*' Polnhaq la iha iti* Un« c«IIm

aU«d. ' How cvB li K«lp iM Mil

W«IL ihol wo* Mir«« y«3i*ofo. mai today ihi* tUm bot^

) ihf mom l>n« ol • moM »u««itiul colloo h^^n^m
|

Ttiaia whj ihis eoncain, liho ttatj oiK«t& •dvootf*

wit)i ut yaoi ah*( yootl

"""""•amor

Russ Stewart, KGKY, Scoll.s-

bluff. Neb., station manager, U to
be married on Nov. 15.

Not lone asq a woman from •
nelshborln^ Connecticut town waa
en ruute to a New Jersey coast re-

sort by car. Sudden Illness in ber

family made it imperative that she

be reached at once.

The Hartford police asked ui to
help. Naturally we compiled at
once.

FIVE MINUTES nttrr her name
first went on the air she phoned
to thank us! She had heard our
message on the radio in her oar.

In ilseir, this Is a small thine. We
mention it simply as an example
or how thoroughly New Englanders
have acquired the WTIC habit

—

and how consistently they listen
(u ui. A bl;, friendly audience
like ours can be a biir help to your
products ill this Southern New
Kn;Iand market.

IN lOUTHnN HtW BMlAtW VTIK IAIN,

OiN iitT(t4i( roruiARitv tV 1 TO (j

IN THI HAKTrOID ARIA

• IN NUMIII' or NITWORK AeVIITItllt'

OIN NUMIII pr NATIONAl ttal
AOViXTIIIRI
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an any radio station

Crossley Inc. finds94% of all sets in use tuned

to one radio station

6 A.M. to 12 midnight...Monday through Fri-

day., .in three cities.. .94% of all sets were

; • tuned toWJNO-CBS

E"om September 25 to 29 (Monday through Friday)

Crossley, Inc., measured the radio audience in Palm

Beach,West Palm Beach and LakeWorth, (year-round

population, 51,780; winter population, 173,000).

Crossley, Inc., used exactly the same technique they

use for the regular CAB survey of program audiences

from coast to coast. . . except that a total of 5,000 calls

were made in 5 days in our market; one third as many

as Crossley makes during the same period to measure

program audiences in all tJie 33CAB "checking cities
'

from New York to San Francisco!

Here's What Crossley Found:

That 900 of all sets in use were tuned to WJNO!

That 997« of all programs heard in this area from

6 A.M. to midnight-Monday through Friday-in

three cities— are heard over WJNO

!

WJNO

.That no program broadcast over any station other

than WJNO has even a l7o rating in our marketl

That CBS network programs carried on WJNO have

very high ratings. Like this: Major Bowes, 31. Profes-

sor Quiz, 25. Lum and Abner, 21.

"Strongest Baby in Radio"

So, because we are only three years old, we introduce

ourselves as "the strongest baby in radio." And

although we don't see how Crossley's findings could

be improved upon, we would like to remind you that

wenow operate on 250 watts, night and day— a power

increase that went into effect too recently to influence

the Crossley study.

The conclusion is obvious. Only through WJNO can

you hope to reach the wealthy Palm Beach market and

its environs. No other station gets in!

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
ColaiBlia Braadcastisc System Affiiiato • Repnsiitatiii-WKd ft Company, 350 MatfisoB Avenue, NewYoik.N.T.
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Russian and British Television

Report of a Survey Made Just Before War Rang the

Curtain Down on New Art

By CHARLES K. FREEMAN
(AmeTican stage director just back from survey of European television^

If television ia to become, as seems
likely, a new entertainment form
many oC us who are craftsmen and
technicians in the theatre will want
to know about It. Because quite

KAY
THOMPSON
and her Rhythm Suig:eri

for ETHYL
with ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

and TONY MARTIN
CBS Erery Monda7, 8-8:30 P.M., SST

Management
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

likely it will be bad personal eco-
nomics not to know. Television in
Europs will hit stride again when
a real peace with soma future to 11

has been established. Meantime
tangible progress has been made,
and goes on, at RCA-NBC in New
York City, the rate of advance be-
ing retarded only by the excessively
costly nature of the experimentation
under American price and wage
scales.

Prior to the war which Imme-
diately rang down the curtain on all

television, the British Broadcasting
Co. has worked up to 18 hours a
week of fairly varied programs with
much emphasis upon longish dra-
matic pieces, as often reviewed by
Variety, but including everything
from diplomatic actualities to the
Ballet Russe's 'Les Sylphides.'

I watched rehearsals and telecast-

570 KC NBC
RED BLUE

WSYR

WSYR gives its audience the best

programs of two uetwprks— NBC

Red and NBC Blue. This means

that WSYR gives its clients a double

audience of regular listeners—^with

increasing buying power and a de-

sire to spend.

—„ — - J

SYRACUSENEW YORK

ing of a dramatization of Somerset
Maugham's story 'Sheppy' one aft-

ernoon. Production methods, player-

grouping.';, intercutting and camera
placement kept the play moving at

a vigorous pace. Action was well

spotted on the two sets within the

large studio and there was none of

the spill sometimes noticed in some
of our American programs. Acting
areas were 24 feet wide and scenery
flats looked to be 14 footers. In the

control room directly overhead, the

three monitors were closely scru-
tinized, each performing il^ separate
function perfectly, and the players
below never missed a beat.

$1,000 Per rrotram

I made some inquiries as to time
allowed for rehearsals, cost of pro-
duction and audience reaction. Some
10 weclcs are often allowed to bring
to actual airing a full length play.

(Selection, adaptation, editing flrst.)

Camera crew and technicians get

a complete rehearsal before the
emitron carneras to be sent out from
the 300-foot steel mast atop Alexan-
dria Palace. The show is sent out
twice, afternoon and evening, and
the costs for this one was in the
neighborhood of $1,000, for both
showings. Other productions have
cost much higher, musicals some-
times near $3,000.

Though the costs of English tele-

vision are paid out of government
license fees and helped by the manu-
facturers of sets, further develop-
ment in England depends on the
largesse of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer. The state of British econo-
my when the war ends thus will be
pertinent to further advance.

I discussed artist and program
problems at Broadcasting House and
learned of the difficulties attendant
on the luring of name talent in front

of the photo-electric cell. It is no
secret that the men in London who
control talent are a bit fearsome
of this entertainment recruit and
fllm-men are likewise chary of ex-
tending aid. (Variett has reported
in detail how flght and other sport
telecasts were paid for by theatre
exhibitors).

While In London I discussed the
future of television with many, in-

cluding Bernard Shaw and theatre
producer C. B. Cochrane, as well as
with talent agent Harry Foster and
film men at Denham. From all I

received varied reactions. Shaw was
enthusiastic, though business man
that he Is, he kept stressing the vast
income from license fees. H. B.
Cochrane, a great fight fan and an
Instinctive showman, was similarly
Impressed. Ha wouldn't commit him-

«.'30.9:00 P M

self to what extent television will'

compete with theatre entertainment,
though he spoke with marked re-
spect of the seven league strides
made by the newcomer. Others
were casual or receptive as their own
interests were affected. From them
all I gleaned a wondering and re-
spectful stand-by attitude.

Then I went on to Russia.

Russia is a country of contradic-
tions, field of sight and sound vibra-
tions, no less than diplomacy. They
have been at television a little over
a year now and have yanked apart
and put together RCA cameras and
transmitters, fooled around with
lights, acoustics, and telecinema ap-
paratus to see how they all work,
and how speedily they can make du-
plications.

Not only will the Russian stop In

the middle of his work to discuss
what's going on in kindred fields

elsewhere, he'U take you (once you
get inside) around his home-made
plant, and InsLst that you see cam-
eras, transmitters, programs, even
the ventilating system. I saw them
all and spent considerable time with
program director Bolchakof and En-
gineer Shaperovsky at the Moscow
plant. They aren't up to any of the
Westerners as yet, but they are cov-
ering ground.

No Talent Problem

Television is very new In Russia.
The Soviet imported some RCA 1937
equipment and started experiments
with fllm and concert programs.
There are few privately 'owned' sets.

Instead receivers were being set up
in club rooms and social halls. These
have been getting one program a day
for two hours' duration.

Programs are a combination of
fllm, concert and drama'.ic entertain-
ment with visiting scientists and So-
viet bigwigs being propped on occa-
sion in front of the iconoscope. I

witnessed, among others, an impres-
sive array of talent from the Vach-
tangove theatre in four vignettes of

that theatre's repertoire. Among the
players was the late Boris Shukin,
who became famous for his portrayal
of Lenin and who wa",, up to his
recent untimely death one of the
most gifted artists In the Soviet
Union. Since the talent flcld is state

controlled there is no limit to the
extent of able people at the beck and
call of the program directors.

Accustomed, as one from the West-
ern world is, to perfect studio ac-
oustics and 'dead' sound, one Is

amazed at the appearance of hard
wood floors and wood panels in the
Moscow studio. I remarked upon
this to the engineers, since I found
similar lack of proper insulation In

the fllm studios I visited. I was told

that nevertheless reception was flaw-

less (though I pointed out otherwise)
and they proudly pointed out that
the ceiling which was a double in-

sulated floating affair. Sound Inter-

ference is due also to the lack
of sufficient incandescent lighting,

though arc lamps now being used for

studio programs are fast being re-

placed. The producers are likewise
hampered by the scarcity of cameras.
A pretty tricky dramatic show I

watched was covered with but one
unit, dollying, panning and moving
in for close-ups with facility. All
equipment Is now being manufac-
tured in Leningrad where the one
other station Is located, and I was
assured that the next visit I made
would flnd them well equipped.

I was told that Leningrad's engi-
neer Braude has worked out a new
system of cinema transmission and is

working on a new device that will

replace the present iconoscope. The
Moscow station has a tower 150
meters high and diffusion regularly
around 30 kilometers, with a record
reception gained of 70 kilometers.

There li a splendid control room
modelled after RCA speciflcations.
Whilst watching program reception
I was asked to note 'black' spots on
the telescreen. Unacquainted with
our newest sets they feel that this
difflculty Is present in all our own
equipment.
The Russians are eager to perfect

television since the stage, radio and
cinema are strong arms of the gov-
ernment propaganda division.-- They
have the same excited interest in
engineering problems as a youngster
presented with a new Erector set,

and since rubles' are plentiful and
space unconfining they may at some
future date contribute something
substantial to the television scene.
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FCC SCORES

IN POnSVlLLE

TACTIC

Washington, Oct. 17.

Preliminary victory goes to the

Federal Communications Commis-

»ion in fuss with radio lawyers over

propriety of the FCC practice ol

reopening cases for new evidence

following defeat on first- findings in

tJie intermediate courts. The

Supreme Court agreed last week to

entertain appeal in the Potlsville

case, considered a test of sweeping

Jmportancc to all government quasi-

judicial agencies..

The review will bring up the mat-

ter of whether the District of Co-

lumbia Court of appeals was correct

Jn directing the Commish to recon-

sider its prior denial to Pottsville

Broadcasting Co. on the basis of the

original record. When the FCC con-

templated another hearing, with ad-

ditional competitors for the facilities,

the appellate judfies said tul-lut,

. which the Commish contends in un-

lawful interference with administra-

tive agcncicf.

In obtaining a review of this que.";-

tion, the FCC indirectly can bring

up the matter of how much discre-

tion it has in laying down its own
rules. of procedure. The correctnes.s

of the initial Pottsville denial, how-
ever, is not up for scrutiny oh thi.<i

occasion, since the Commish is .'till

. fighting to obtain a free hand to take

. more evidence, and has not chal-

lenged the appeals court's decision,

reversing the original decision

•gainst Pottsville Broadcasting.

Attorneys are following the mat-

ter closely, in view of the FCC habit

of reopening cases.

The Pottsville crowd maintains

that unlCFS the. courts take a hand,

there's no limiting the agency when-
ever it wants to make the proposi-

tion come out a certain way.

WKZO, KALAMAZOO, WINS

wow Suit Mad Keen Pendtor Over
Five Years

Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 17.

By the U. S. supreme court's de-

nial of a writ of certiorari to WOW,
Omaha, the five and a half year old

fight between that station ftnd

WKZO, Kalamazoo, has come to a

close and the latter station is free to

go on operating at full time on 590

k.c. WOW is on the same wave
length.

WOW battled the full-time grant,

originally issued in early 1934, in and
out ot the Federal Communications
Commiwion several times and de-
spite previous setbacks before the

Circuit Court of Appeals the Omaha
station took the matter to the coun-
try's highest court.

PWJL SULLIVANKT.
CBS N€tworii-39 Station*

Ev«y nleht but S.t, 11-11:15 t.S-i

for RAtEIGH CIGARETTES

UMCIE WALTER'S DM HOUSE

NBC Red N.twork-65 »tatlon«

Tu««d*y nI«M.- 10:30-1 1 E.S.T.

for SIR WALTER RALEICH TOBACCO]

mm TIME Ji^oH
NBC Red Netwoi*-71 rtatlwi*

W«dM«Uy Bllhta-8aO-» E.S.T.

for AVALON CIGARETTES

PLANTATION PARTY
-HBC Blu* Network-76 »tatlon»

FrMw nl«hta-»-*30 E.S.T.

for BUGLER CIGARETTE TOBACCO
i.wju™WU..lv,J, .

.

! fnuuttih
'"•*"*Wau«MMIH TOBACCO CORP.

LnlmllU, Kntaclj

RCA-NBC Television

Wednesday, Oct. 18

2:30 p. m., Robert Eichberg's
Visl-Quiz; 2:45 p. m., film, 'The
Texas Hanger'; 3:05 p. m., film,

'Pilgrimage Through Palestine';

3:15-3:30, Dr. Hugh Grant Howell
and Lisa Sergio on 'How We
See.'

8:30-9:30 p. m., 'The Dover
Road,' by A. A. Milne, with
Charles Webster, Marjorie
Clarke, Maurice Wells, Marie
Carroll, Richard Janaver, Wil-
liam Thornton.

Thursday, Oct. 19

8:30-9:30, Variety Hour, Bar-
bizon Studio Fashion Show and
interviews.

Friday, Oct. 20

2:30 p. m.. Fur Fashions, by 1.

J. Fox; 2:45 p. m., film serial,

'The Lost Juiigle'; 3:05 p. m., film,

'Football—Kicking'; 8:30-9:30 p.
m., 'The Milky Way,' by Lynn
Root and Harry Clark, with
Claudia Morgan, June Blossom,
Ross Hertz, and James Corner,
Alec Cross, Fred Stewart, Paul
Porter, Lowell Gilmore, Benson
Greene.

Saturday, Oct. 21

2:30-3:.?0 p. m., first of a series
on aviation and air travel.

9-11 p. m., boxing matcher,
Ridgewood Grove Arena,
Queens.

'LIMITED COMMERCIAUSM' MAY BE OK'D

TO ENCOURAGE TELEVISION EXPERIMENTS
All Cost, No Return, Hampering Art in America

—

FCC Still Sees Industry Long Way Off and Fears

'Promoters'

Washington, Oct. 17.

Bars against commercial operation

of television plants may be let down
by the Federal Communications
Commission in move to arouse more
interest in research and speed per-
fection of visual transmission tech-

nique. Licensing plan due for pre-
sentation to the Commish very soon
is likely to advocate this important
change in attitude, with money-
making on a restricted scale en-

couraged.
Uncertainties which have held up

the engineers' report on allocation

formula are being eliminated rapid-

Ij', while the prospect is that the
licensing scheme will allow substan-
tially, m^ore transmitters than first

seemed likely. Concrete plan should
t>e in the hands of the full board by
the end of the month, following sev-
eral months of conferences, head-
icralching, and observation.

Prospect that visio operators at

last will be allowed to collect on
their investment is a direct conse-
quence of recommendations from the
Radio Manufacturers Association.
Although their proposed 'standards'
were pigeon-holed last spring, the
RMA's suggestions as to a licensing
policy have opened the door to more
transmitters, which makes it possible
to ease up on the stilt restrictions.

'Limited Commercialization'

Just how much latitude will be
allowed, or how the rules will be
phrased, is unknown. But the dis-

position is to suggest 'limited com-
mercialization' on the theory that in-

dividuals who have sunk substantial

sums in research are entitled to be-
gin recouping. The opportunity to

cash 'in likewise will be bait for oth-

ers who might take elastics off the
bank-roll \yhen they realize the anti-

profit principle has been modified.

Money-making probably will not

be permitted indiscriminately. Older
operators presumably will receive
preferential treatment, with those
which have contributed most to the
advancement of the art getting the
best breaks. Newcomers would be
required to evidence their sincerity

by running at a loss for at least a

probationary period. Rookies also

would have to gain experience be-

fore they could expect to attract

clients, besides building up an audi-
ence that would be worth advertis-
ers' attention, it is pointed out.

As things stand, the commercial-
ization would occur only on the
seven lower frequencies, keeping the
higher parts of the spectrum for
pure experimentation, chiefly with
new theories (such as the Dumont
process).

Long Way Off

Lack of data is one of the reasons
for lowering the bars. While Com-
mish experts still feel that television

operation as an industry is a long

way off, there is a definite need for

more complete information about

engineering problems. This can be

met only by attracting additional ex-

perimenters.

THE GREEKS HAD A NAME FOR IT

(which NBC hat borrowd) ,

,

.

ORTHACOVSTIC
(TRUE SOUND)

Hcre'f a revolutionary new recording tystem developed by RCA and

NBC engineers—the result of RCA'a and NBC'a vast experience and

research in every phase of sound transmission, recording and re-

production. Orthacoustic Transcriptions give you recorded progrants

that literally sound like Live Studio Broadcasts!

ting, needle-hiss, "wows" and "muf-

fles." They are boom-proof and
distortionless. They reproduce with

unmatched fidelity the true sound

that goes into the microphone—and

nothing else.

But let the new RCA-NBC Or-

thacoustic Transcriptions speak for

themselves! Judge them as your

audience will— by hearing them in

action! Let us prove their superiority

by comparison with current record-

ings! Call us today!

• NATIONAL tHOADCAITINa COMPANY

You'll agree, after one demonstration

of the new RCA-NBC Orthacoustic

Transcriptions, that here is the truest

recorded sound you've ever heard!

You'll hear tone that is vibrant

—

sparkling with life and warmth.You'U

be able to distinguish every instru-

ment in an orchestra. You'll hear

voices as naturally as if you were face

to face with the speaker.

Orthacoustic 'Transcriptions pro-

vide colorful, living sound because

they eliminate over- resonance, ear-

IlKTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION SIRVICI

A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Seryice

RCA M^., Radio Cily, N.Y.; M*i<hanrii>« Mart, Chlcaga; SunMt Blvd. ol Vina St., Hollywood

A Background of Unmatched
Exp«ri*nc« in Sound Engtnoaring

OnhacousticTranscriptiona ire trnnendoiu

forward step in recording quality. The un-

matched ezpetieiKe of RCA aiul NBC in

every phase of lound traiutnisaion, recording

and reproduction—including radio, television,

sound moviesandrecords-stands behindthem.

RCA-NBC ORTHACOUSTIC
TRANSCRIPTIONS

—rit* hrueil ncor<hd levrnf you'v* »v»r h—rJI

give users of iranscriptioru these advantages:

1 New high fidelity reproduction quality.

2 Elimination of distortion, particularly in

high frequencies, no "ear-ting."

3 A maximum (igntl-to-noist ratio, no
"needle-hiss."

4 Entirely Mtural reproduction of speech.

5 Greatertone fidelity in reproductionofmusic.

ORTHACOVSTIC TRANSCRIPTIONS
— f/fe truest recorded sound you've ever heard!

WBAL
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PUBS READY FOR SPA PACT, SUBJEQ

TO REWORDING OF CERTAIN CLAUSES

Answer Irving Caesar Taunt That Negotiators Had

No Authority in Past by Naming One Lawyer

(Abeles) as Fixer-Upper

Music publishing industry as a

whole is prepared to accept the

terms o£ the new agreement offered

by the Sonjivriters' Protective As-

sociation but it insists that the verbi-

age of the convenant plus the

standard uniform writers' contract

be clarified. Julian T. Abeles, coun-

sel for the Robbins-Metro group,

was designated last week at a meet-
ing of leading publishers as their

spokesman in negotiating such lan-

guage changes. Abeles' first move
was to ask the SPA to grant an
extension of its ultimatum, wjiich

had been set for Oct. 13.

Before Abeles could get an an-
swer to his request he had to leave
for Hollywood Friday (13) on a

20th-Fox matter. He e.xpected to be
away from New York for at least

10 days and left it to his office as-

sociate, Arnold Bernstein, to get to-

gether with John Schulman, SPA
counsel, on the date of extension.

(SPA yesterday (Tuesday) agreed
to suspend action on t)ie matter of
asser(i7ig its mechanical rights until

.Abeles got back to New York.)

Abeles, along with counsel for
other publishing firms, took the posi-

tion at last week's meeting that

many of the terms in the SPA agree-
ment and the standard contract were
conflicting and ^ontradictory, but

that all this could be easily reme-
died. It was the expressed agree-

ment of the gathered publishers that

they would accept the document
which Abeles, acting in consultation

with Francis Gilbert and S. J. Buz-
zell, finally worked out with the

SPA.
Decision to appoint Abeles as the

lone negotiator and to be bound by
his agreement conclusion came after

the publishers had received a letter

from Irving Caesar, SPA prez, in

answer to their request for a meeting
with the SPA, 'We would,' wrote
Caesar, 'unhesitatingly meet with you
to discuss the provisions of the con-

tract were it not for the fact that

it were more than apparent that

most of the publishers are unwilling

to give to the conferees authority to

speak for the group, with the re-

sult that all previous conferences
have come to naught. If the past is

any criterion, any attempt to arrive

at an agreement satisfactory to all

the publishers, and to the writers as

well, would be a futile undertaking.'

Others S\sn

Two more publishers last week
joined the Warner Bros, group in

accepting the SPA's agreement and
standard uniform contract.

They were Max Dreyfus, who con-
trols Chappell & Co.. and the Craw-

ford Music Corp., and Mercer &
Morris. Johnny Mercer, partner in

the latter firm, has rejoined the

SPA.
Agreement which is in effect with

Warners can in no way impede the

latter from exercising the mechani-
cal rights of the works of SPA nvem-
bers. The Warner group recognizes

the right of the SPA to administer

these, as provided for under Article

IX of the SPA's contract, and the

SPA in turn reassigns such rights

to the Warner firms. This quit-

claim reads as follows:

'We, the undersigned. Song-
writers' Protective Association,

an incorporated association, by. a

duly authorized officer, and Ray
Henderson, Gus Kahn and George
Meyer, as administrators under an
assignment made to them by mem-
bers of the association, do hereby
remise, release and quit-claim

unto the publisher above named,
any arid • all rights which the

undersigned may have in and to

the above named composition or
compositions, excluding from this

release, however^ the interest of

the undersigned in the rights, if

any, specifically excepted in para-
graph 17 of the above mentioned
uniform contract.

fPoTagrap/i 17 allotus for rights

retained by fibn or musical comedy
producers, etc.)

In his answering letter Caesar also

wrote: 'From the fact that the pres-

ent agreement has already been
signed by some publishing houses,

we assume that its tern)s are not
onerous to the point where -a profit-

RAINBOW ROOM ^

atop Radio City NOW!

15 Best Sheet Music Seflers
(Week ending Oct. 14, 1939)

•Over the Rainbow ('Wizard of Oz') Feist

Man with th« Mandolin Santly
South of the Border Shapiro
Blue Orchid] Famous
•An Apple for the Teacher ('Star Maker') Santly
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle
Cinderella, Stay In My Arms Shapiro
Day In—Day Out BVC
Oh, You Crazy Moon Witmark
Sunrise Serenade Jewel
What's New Witmark
*A Man and His Dream ('Star Maker') Santly
Lilacs in the Rain Robbins
Little Man Who Wasn't There .Robbins

•f'ilmustcol.

able publishing business cannot op-
erate in this fashion. You will note

that the contract, by its terms, binds
the publisher only until May 31,

1940. The publisher then has the

option to continue the contract until

Dec. 31, 1946, or to discontinue its

use, whereas no such right is re-

served to our association. In this

respect all the advantage lies with
the publisher.,

'It should, therefore, not be diffi-

cult for the publishers to give the

contract a trial for this short period

of time. If during this trial period

situations arise which demonstrate
some terms not to be feasible or

practical, the publisher can, if he
desires, permit it to terminate unless

we are willing to make the changes
which experience demonstrates to be
necessary.'

Several changes in language have
already been made in the agreement
and standard uniform contract ac-

cepted by Warners.

Paul Whiteman Adjusts

Old Consolidated Claim

Paul Whiteman this week settled

the contract difficulties between
himself and Consolidated Radio
Artists with an' out of court settle-

ment of $12,500. CRA had claimed
Whiteman owned it a total of $40,000
in back commissions on a contract
which had until 1945 to run. NBC
acted as mediator in the settlement.
Whiteman was among the bands

turned over to CRA by NBC when
the latter set up CRA as a band
agency subsid. Leader broke away
from CRA charging mismanagement
and claiming CRA was unable to

fulfill the contract.

Whiteman now does his bookings
direct except for occasional dates.

New Yorker Hotel, N. Y., date,

where he opened last night (17) was
done direct.

Trammel Served

NIle» Trammel, NBC executive
v.p., served ai the intermediary in

the settlement discussions, since it

was Trammel that made the original
management contract with White-
man. Report persists 1- band circles

that Consolidated and NBC are on
the verge of severing their financial
a:.d contractual relations. Divorce-
ment deal, It Is said, has beer com-
pleted, but the signatures won't be
exchanged until certain fomalities
have been arranged.

'Romance' Song Suk

Carl Field, Henry Clarkson and
Jear Clarkson filed suit in N. Y. fed-
eral court yesterday (Tues.) against
20th Century-Fox Film, (the late)
Con Conrad, Herb Magidson and
Sam Fox Publishing Co., claiming
the plagiarism of their song 'Good-
bye to Love,' In the Conrad-Magid-
son song, 'Here's to Romance,' used
In the Fox film of the same name.
The plaintiff! claim $25,000 dam-

ages, and assert profits for the de-
fendants exceeded $500,000. An In-
junction, accounting of profits and
damages are sought.

MUSIC MEN
ATTEND U.S.

RALLY

Delegation from the music Indus-

try headed by John G. Paine, general

manager of the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers,

will attend the two-day session,

starting today (Wednesday), which
Secretary of State Cordell Hull has
called In connection with Inter-

American relations in the field of

music. Meetings will be held In

Whitthall Pavilion, Library of Con-
gress, and will all deal with the ex-

change of culture between North and

South American nations.

Slated to preside are Benjamin M.
Cherrington, chief of cultural rela-

tions division of the state depart-

ment, Lawrence Duggan, the depart-

ment's division chief on American
republics and Dr. Harold Spivacke,

chief of the music division, Library

of Congress.

MILTON KRASNY'S TREK

Changes Town and Biz To \ii

Sick Wife

Cleveland, Oct. 17.

Milton W. Krasny, prez of musi-

cians' local here for the last four

years, is retiring from the union and

the music business to move to Cali-

fornia when his term expires Dec.

31. He was slated to run for re-elec-

tion without opposition, but he with-

drew when family doctnr advised

him to talce his ill wife to tlie West

Coast. Intends to enter credit de-

partment of a Los Angeles depart-

ment store.

Formerly conductor of RKO Pal-

ace's pit orchestra, Krasny became

youngest union head in country

when elected to post at age of 29.

He suggested series of pop concerts

at civic auditorium during past sum-

mer and staged a 'Melody Nile' last

year to raise money for free park

concerts.

Smach! Smack! Smack!
A TEnBirlO NOVEI.TI

I MUST HAVE

ONE MORE

KISS, KISS, KISS
norsLE VEiisio>'
EXTRA CHORUSES

SANTLY-JOY-SELECT
101* Brondwar, K«w York

NICK KENNY'S HIT SUCCESSOR TO "WHITE SAILS"

(WHY COULD N'T IT LAST)

LAST NIGHT
Lyrics by NICK KENNY end CHARLES KENNY Music by AUSTEN C R OOM - J O H N S ON

LEO FEIST, INC. • 1629 BROADWAY, NEW YORK • HARRY LINK, Qen. Prof. Mgr.
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ON ASCAP
Privy Council lUonte Carlo' Decision

An Important Copyright Interpretation

OITnR TULK
' Montana ASCAP-Baiters Seek FCC

Decision of the Judicial Committee
|

of the Privy Council, the British]

Empire's highest court, in favor of
j

20th Century-Fox on the infringe-

ment suit over The Man Who Broke

the Bank at Monte Carlo' is regarded

by copywright specialists in America

Bs upsetting an old legal concept.

The high tribunal termed the claim

that the film's use of the song title

constituted a literary infringement

as 'too insubstantial' and held that

on the basis of such reasoning a

work of statuary titled 'Adam' could

be guilty of infringement if there

had previously been a copyright

novel with the same title.

Shapiro, Bernstein ti Co. started

the action against the producer in

Canada in behalf of Francis, Day &
Hunter and was also instrumental in

having an unfavorable finding of the

Canadian Court of Appeals taken to

the Privy Council. The publishers

were ordered by the Council to pay

the costs of appeal.

The pubs based their claim of

damages on three allegations; namely

(1) infringement of performing

rights, (2) literary Infringement and

(3) the picture had been passed off

as m performance of the song. The
Council ruled that the initial charge

had substance neither in fact or law,

tince the copyright owners had failed

to publish on each copy of the song

the notice required by the Copyright

Act of 1882 and because it was lui-

Bound to intimate that the mere use

of the title meant that the song had
been played in the picture.

On the passing-olT issue the high

court stated that it was hard to be-

lieve that anybody who went to see

the film thought that he was going

to hear the song. Also that the two
forms were distinctly different and
impossible of comparison to any rea-

sonable degree.

Courtesy Pays

Two band leaders were open-
ing the same night in respective
New York spots. One leader
called up music publishers and
informed them that they better

be on hand, or else. The other
batonist merely sent around a

note, 'requesting your pleasure.'

Couple publishers did some
phoning of their own, and with-
in their own ranks. Upshot of

these calls was an agreement
among the majority of publishers
to pass up the 'or else' leader
and to attend en masse the other
fellow's opening.

R. J. POWERS UPPED

AS ASCAP EXECUTIVE

Richard J. Powers has been ap-
pointed to the newly created post of

field administrator of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. The assignment gives
him authority over the office opera-
tions of all ASCAP branches. For the
pa«t 18 months has been in charge of

a field crew which had specialized
in increasing licensees and standard-
izing rates tor similar licensees

throughout the country.

In a letter to branch offices ad-
vising them of. Powers' appointment
John Ct. Paine, ASCAP general man-
ager, last week credited him with

'boosting the Society's licensee list

by 5,000 within that period and also
bringing in some $300,000 in revenue.
Powers came with ASCAP six years
>go. He started doing special work
after operating his Seattle office and
establishing branch in Porto Rico.

Powers is putting out a new road
crew which will include Paine's son.
Bob, and Dick Frohlich. son of
ASCAP's general counsel, Louis
Frohlich.

ARTIST-PUB

COAUTION ON

DISCS

By

Impression* Held of Per-|

formance Rights Society
j

by Broadcasters Bespeaks
Failure of ASCAP to Sell

Its Story — Broadcasters

Favor Taking Fight to

Public

Encouragement; Would Label

Some Stations 'Conspirators

VITRIOLIC

Recording artists contemplate an

alliance with music publishers In

pressing demands for the right to

license coin-operated machines and

other commercial users of pho-

nograph records. An exploratory

move in this direction took place

Monday (16) when two band-leader

offices of the National Association of

Performing Artists met with three

publishers at the office of the Mu-

sio Publishers Protective Associa-

tion. The meeting had been sug-

gested by the leaders for the purpose

of determining whether the pubs as

copyright owners would be inter-

ested In acting also In the interpre-

tive artists' behalf and splitting the

license fees with them.

What made the gathering unusual

was that neither representation was
accompanied by a lawyer. NAPA's
delegation consisted of Fred War-
ing and Meyv Davis, while the pub-

lishers present were Lester Santly,

Louis Bernstein and Waring's Johnny
O'Connor.

The preliminary conver.<!ation had
to do with the practicability of the

publishers' issuing licenses in be-

half of the interpretative artists an

well as themselves. Also what would
be the proportionate shares of the

license income and the machinery
that could be set up for this two-

way representattion.

The American Federation of Mu-
sicians several weeks ago warned its

members that the assignment by a

musician of his property rights in

a phonograph record to the manufac-
turer would be considered cause for

automatic dismissal from the union.

(After spending the past sev-

eral weeks touring tiirough the.

midwest and south calling on
various radio .stations, Variety's
Ed Grunw.ald sends back this im-
pression of tlie attitude the

broadcasters have toward
ASCAP and comes to the con-

clusion that some part of the

peeve could have been avoided;

that it is partly personalized ; and
a direct result of a failure by

ASCAP to practice a judicious

policy df hand-shaking, until too

late.—Ed).

By EDGAR A. GRUNWALD
Oklahoma City, Oct 17.

Anybody who drops in as a' caller

from New York City and wants to

talk things over with radio station

owners and managers through the
hinterland should never bring up the
subject of ASCAP. Because almost
certainly the broadcaster will start

going up like heated air and will be
a good two hours or longer coming
down or cooling off sufflciently to

permit more rational conversation on
other subjects to be resuined.

The broadcasters are not angry at

Gene Buck and K C. Mills. They
are near apoplexy. They may occa-

sionally cuss out the musician's

union, the Federal Communications
Commission, the network they're

affiliated with, and the soandso that

runs the competitive station, but all

this is bushleague pitching compared
to the steam behind the squawk on
ASCAP.

Legalism Alone

This may or may not interest the

song publishing-performance rights

personnel back in New York. The
latter have their' own ideas of the

broadcasters, of their own rights as

sellers, and of what they, the leaders

of ASCAP, believe to be proper and
smart strategy. This Is not the place

to comment on the merits of the

basic issues. This is a report on how
(Continued on page 40)

Open Ears

Robbins Music combine has set

up a weekly song reviewing
board to eliminate haphazard
listening to new tunes. One day
a week is set aside for the execs
of the three companies, Robbins,
Feist, and Miller to sit at lunch-
eon and listen to various tunes
offered during that period.
Board is composed of Jack

Robbins, Abe Olman, Murray
.Baker, and Leo Talent of Rob-
bins; Harry Link, Bernie Prager,
Ben Gilbert and Chuck Rinker,
Feist; and Lon Mooney and
Herbie Rees of Miller.

OLD MONTREAL

UNION RIFT

HEALED

Montreal, Oct. 17.

Warring factions of musicians last

week concluded a peace treaty here
which brings the purely Canadian
union known as the Montreal Asso-
ciation of Musicians back into the
fold of the international Musicians
Guild of Montreal (local 406 of the

A. F. of M.) after an absence of

many years. Montreal Association
of Musicians consisting of members
expelled from M&M, surrendered its

charter and asked Local 406 officers

to send it to the All-Canada Con-
gress of Labor at Ottawa for can-
cellation.

Isidore Aspler, president of the

Musicians Guild, reports that agree-

ment was reached in line with
views of present administration that

heavy penalties imposed on mem-
bers of the MAM years ago should
be revoked. Musicians Guild waived
fines and penalties of around $10,000

which were levied on members of

the MAM for Infractions of union
regulations.

Aspler stated that it was in the

best interests of the profession to

have every musician in Montreal
in Local 406 of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians and that old

grievances should be forgotten. MAM
brings close to 100 members back

to the Musicians Guild.

Washington, Oct. 17.

New track was taken last week in

Ed Craney group's fight on the copy-
right pool. After being frustrated
! a flank attack on the American
Society of Composers, Authors, St

Publishers, the Montana operator
asked the Federal Communicntion.t
Commission to do something nboul
his music problem. In a long, out-,

spoken letter to the FCC from the
prosecutor of Missoula County the
Commish was told that Gene Buck
et al. are 'fugitives from justice' and
the radio regulators should swing
into action. (Just how they would
have jurisdiction over Tin Pan Alley
remains a mystery).

Copies of the letter were .<:ent to

the chains and Senator Burton K,
Wheeler, close friend of Craney and
one of the solons trying to goad the
Justice Department :nto reviving
the antitrust attack on ASCAP.
Copper country lawyer remarked

that he was trying to arraign the

I

licensing group on extortion charges,

!
adding his opinion that Ihcy are
perpetrating a 'gigantic fraud' on the

• radio industry and the American
;

people. The outfit has money enough
to stand trial, he added, and ought
to be forced to defend itself before
continuing to collect from the broad-
casting industry.

Hearings oiight to be held before
'

the FCC renews the license -of any
station that does business with
ASCAP, it was suggested, and the
Commish should treat stations which
do have licenses as co-conspirators
and accessories before the fact.

Copy of prosecuting attorney's let-

ter is now being studied by commish
legal department, with probability
that reply will be readied within a

I

few days. Official reaction to charges

I

of attempted extortion and other
alleged 'criminal' acts on part of

web, is being withheld until Com-
mish can ready its ansvver. No in-

dication, however, that Missoulan's.
demand for setting down of all NBC-
CBS renewal applications for hear*
ing will be taken seriously by regu-
lators.

Attorney Involved is Edward T.

Dussault.

RADIO NOYELn 6

IN WINNIPEG HOTEL

Donaldson East

Walter Donaldson arrived in New
York from the Coast last week on
several proposals, which include the
writing of several new songs. Com-
poser will also arrange for the pub-
Ueatwn of his 'Fit to Be Tied,' which
number he wrote for the Kay Kyser
picture, 'That's Right. You're Wrong.'
Film is being completed by RKO

snd release date is Nov. 24.

KEN SISSON IN BUFF
^ Buffalo. Oct. 17.
Ken Sis.<!on will replace Ernie Wat-Mn as conductor of Shea's Buffalo

nouse orchestra beginning Oct. 20.
oission, known chiefly as arranger,

recently conductor of the or-
cneslra al the Stanley, Jersey City.

Lunceford Finally GiVen

Access to Decca's Books
I

Supreme court justice Thomas
Noonan in N. Y. yesterday' (Tues.)

' signed an order granting Jimmy

I

Lunceford permission to examine the

I royally ledgers and recapitulation

sheets of Decca Records, Inc., in con-

nection with a $7,500 suit by the

colored maestro against the disk

company.
Lunceford had previously been de-

nied permis.'=ion to examine Decca's

books, on what had been a general

niisundcrstanding, the court holding

with the defendants that, since the

plaintiff is now in the employ of a

rival concern, certain facts in the

defendant's books did not belong to

him. At that time the judge granted

an examination before trial of Decca,

so that Lunceford could obtain his

pertinent information. When it was
argued that all Lunceford .sought

were facts in connection with his

present royalty action, Judge Noonan
granted the request.

Warners Wholly Withdraw From

Retail End of Music Business

Warner Bros, has withdrawn com-

pletely from the retail end of the

music business, with the sale last

week of ita sheet counter interests as

represented by the Music Sales Corp.

The buyer of this setup is Paul Ger-

witz, who operates the Colony Mu-
sic Shop on upper Broadway and is

as.sociated with Wyn Brookhouse in

the conducting of the Paulbrook mu-
sic counters in syndicate stores.

Music Sales concentrated its coun-

ter operations along the we.stcoast.

At one' time this representation in-

volved as many as 200 chain and de^'

parlment store.s. The sale to Ger-

witz covered around 60 counters in

the Kress chain.

With MBC out of the way the WB
music interests are now confined to

the publishing busine."i.« and the .sub-

sidiary contained in Music Publish-

ers Holding Corp. are Harms, Inc.;

M. Witmark & Sons; Remick Music

Corp., and New World Music Corp.

T. B, Harms, Inc., was sold to Max
Dreyfus a couple years ago.

Columbia Phono's Bonus

Fees to Push Disk Sales
Columbia Phonograph Co., in

order, to push .sales, has a (lock of

special emi-ssaries, known as 'Mr.

and Mrs. Disk,' who visit various

dealers throughout the country and
attempt to purchase records.

If the dealer pushes Columbia'.s

product, Mr. and Mrs. Di.sk leave a

bonus of $1 or $2 with him as a
gesture of appreciation.

;
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.

CJRC's Sunny Boys, under Harry
Martin, were the first group to start

the fall season off by opening at the

j
Empire Grill of the St. Charles

1
Hotel here. This marks a decided

;
change of policy for this or any
other hotel in town as majority have
always stuck to straight dance
crews. Sunny Boys are a novtlty

!
group auinnented for the winter dale

to six, with Jean Wales in for vocals.

Other spots are sticking to ordi-

! nary dance work with Irving Plumm
;
and a new and larger crew for the

;
supper dances at the Royal Alex-

: andra (CPR) Hotel. Claude Turner
i.t returning to the Fort Garry
(CNR) Hotel. Doug Ferguson and
his crew will continue to hold out at

the Cave Cabaret for the balance ol

the season.

One or two others spots have not
as yet set policy.

' Toscy at AFM Benefit

Arturo Toscanini is understood to

have agreed to baton the I.50-picce

symphony slated to perform at the

benefit for medical fund of the New
York local, American Federation of

Musicians, at Madison Square Gar-
den, Nov. 27.

In addition to the symph, more
than 25 name bands have been lined

up to play at the mammoth shindig.

Ellington Got $1,530

Lincoln, Oct. 17.

Selling a door sale record lur «

name band, Duke Ellington, al the

iTurnpike .Casino (7), drew 444 peo-

;ple at $1.35 per person to the gate.

'Advance tickets were sold at 83c. and

:$1.10 per person, and the total t;ike

Iwa.s $1,530 on the night, a fine show-
,ing.

j

Gray Gordon orchestra, in tht

night before (6), got $540, alfo good

, in its class.
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On the Vpbeat

Bob Chester married Edna Tor-,

rence, dancer, and half ot former

brother-sister team of John and

Edna Torrence, last week.

Del Courtney will have two open-

ings at the Ambassador hotel, N. Y.

One tonight (Wednesday) and an-

other tomorrow for the trade.

Duke Ellington does the Columbia

Record radio show Nov. 24.

Tommy Hatch now in the drum-

mer spot with Dick Ballou's crew at

WHN, New York.

Alex Stordahl, arranger for Tom-

my Dorsey, finally got back from va-

cation in Norway Friday (13). Had
been stranded due to war.

AFM medical fund benefit at Mad-
ison Square Garden, Nov. 27. Did

same chore last year.

Judy Ellington, Charlie Barnet's

vocalist, stricken with appendicitis

on Coast last week. She'll rejoin

band for its first date since Palomar

fire at Toledo Oct. 26.

Johnny Magee crew signed with

U. S. Records. Formerly was only

optioned.

Artie Shaw opening at Penn. hotel,

N.. Y., set back to. Thursday (19),

King Sisters signed for Bluebird

records. Also Earl Hines' band.

Golden Gate, new ballroom In

Harlem, N. Y., opens tomorrow night

(Thursday). Will have three bands,

Andy Kirk, Teddy Wilson, and

Buddy Wagner,

Tito's Swlngtett« renewed at Pe-

gasus Polo Club, Rockleigh, N. J.

Ersklne Hawkins left last week on
one-nighter tour.

Bob Crosby won't return to Black-

hawk, Chicago, to fill out contract.

Stays in New York and east for the-

atres, one-nighters and Camel radio

show, filling out Blackhawk time

next season.

Terry Shand orchestra, now build-

ing for flve-year contract at Chi-

cago's Aragon and Trianon Ball-

rooms, to be managed by Moe Gale.

Lou Ann Holden to vocal.

Lennle Hayton's new band, now
on Old Gold in place of Artie Shaw,
managed by General Amusement.
Readying for one-nighters.

Bonny Berlgan heads a lineup of

MCA bands going into Southland
Cafe, Boston. Berigan goes in Oct
23, followed at random by Jimmy
Lunceford, Harry James, Jackson
Teagarden.

Charlie Spivak leaving Jack Tea-
garden crew. He came over on
trumpet from Paul Whiteman when
Teagarden left latter to form new
crew.

Joe Sailtvan, now at Cafe Society,
New York, rehearsing vaude turn as
accompanist to Lee Wiley. He's
pianist formerly with Bob Crosby.

Jack Jenny's theme, 'City Night,
to be published by Bregman, Vocco
and Conn.

Martin Block mc's local 802, N. Y.

Jimmy Dorsey plays deb debut at

Ritz Carlton hotel, N. Y., Dec. 2.

Date is for $1,500.

Emil Coleman opening at Waldorf-
Astoria hotel, N. Y., down for Oct.

26.

Eddie McHard, former road man-
ager for Casa Loma band, now song-
plugger with Feist music In New
York.

Jack Denny into the Hotel Schroe-
der, Milwaukee, for a three-week
run. Will be followed by Phil Le-
vant's crew, now at the Bismarck,
Chicago. Stephen Swedish follows

Levant.

Goblet, McKown's Grove, Albany
opened after remodeling with Willie

Farmer's orchestra, to be followed

by Phil Romano, long a batoner at

the New Kenmore and DeWitt Clin-

ton Hotels in the city. Goblet also

presents a floor show with Chester
Dougherty, Ruth Wallace and Sammy
Allen.

ASCAP Report
Continued from page M

Glen Gray opens a four week
stand In the Rose Room, Palace

Hotel, San Francisco, sUrting Thurs-

day, Oct. 26. This will be the first

time Gray has played Frisco.

Lynn (Wis.) dance pavilion owned
by Arthur Grassman, was destroyed

by fire Saturday (14).

Maximilian B • r g e r • orchestra

opens at the Miami Biltmore, Coral

Gables, Fla., Dec. 23; Michael Zarin

opens at Roncy-Plaza, Miami Beach
Dec. 23; and.Cholly Drew and or-

chestra at Hotel Madison, N. Y.; all

via Meyer Davis.

(Reprinted from Daily Variety, October IS)

Ten Best Song Sellers Last Week
New York, Oct. 15.—F'ollowing are the 10 best ?ong

sellers last week, nationally. Full list of the country's

best sellers is published in the current week's Variety:

•Over The Rainbow ' ('Wizard of Oz') Feist
The Man With The Mandolin Santly

South of the Border. .Shapiro

Blue Orchids Famous
•Apple For The Teacher ('Starniakei-') Santly
Beer Barrel Polka. . . Shapiro
Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle

Cinderella Stay In My Arms Shapiro
Day In, Day Out BVC
Oh Tou Crazy Moon Wltmark
* Indicates filmuslcal song

WE PUBLISH THE TYPE OF MATERIAL
THE PUBLIC WANTS AND BUYS ....

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN & CO., INC.
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Pres. joNIE TAPS, Gen. Mgr.

Wat«h Odt Kcxt BIO BALLAD HIT Br BIIXT HILL and PETER De ROSE

ON A LITTLE STREET IN SINGAPORE

the radio men react, what they think

and what they say. Whether ASCAP's
client relations is dismissed as a red

herring raised by radio interests or

considered as a matter of genuine

Importance it is clear that ASCAP
has never succeeded in selling broad-

casters on the underlying Icjal and
moral values of copyri.qht. The whole
relationship has been based on legal-

ism alone and has accumulated re-

sentments.
When radio stations are told of

some of the charges levelled against

them by ASCAP they, may shrug it

oft, hotly deny the allejations, or

just fail to understand. But always

they give the outsider the clear idea

that nobody has ever told them the

story of ASCAP sympathetically.

Don't laugh—many of the broad-

casters have been made to like the

Musicians' Union!

Reporting a Phobia
The struggle between ASCAP and

the stations may be, as New Yorkers

are Inclined to feel, just an old-

fashtoned case of the buyer and the

seller muddying the waters In ad-

vance of making another deal. But
actual contact with radio executives

in their home bailiwicks arouses

doubt that this is the whole story or

that such a simpliflcation is entirely

astute. The copyright position Of

ASCAP is perhaps unassailable: the

public relations position of the so-

ciety is nothing to take bows on,

when a trip such as this writer's

discloses so many business men so

hotly convinced of Injustice. Nor is

this a case of the visitor being taken

in by the radioites' oratorical elo

quence or of forgetting the legal

realities Involved. This is a careful

report of a state of mind among
broadcasters.

Behind tbe Bnrn-Cp

Trying to pin broadcaster invective

down to concrete terms, uncovers

the following factors:

ASCAP failed in everyday public

relations. It's safe to say that if

ASCAP had done a good handshak-

ing Job, some of the present hatred

—most of It, perhaps—could have
been avoided. But because ASCAP
failed to seem friendly, the station

managers are convinced that ASCAP
has nothing but ill will toward radio,

and Is working one huge squeeze

play whose only virtue seems to be
that It is legal. (We're not arguing

the truth—we're reporting the be

lief!)

A second point Is that the news-
paper stations— who get cheaper

ASCAP rates than Indie stations-

are just as sore at ASCAP as every-

body else. In fact, the newsnaper
stations currently-figure that ASCAP
gave them cheaper rates in

Machiavellian scheme to split soli-

darity-, and the whole tactic seems to

be slapping back at ASCAP with

vehemence. ' -
'

'

There -Is real enthusiasm for. thfe

N.A.B. music idea everywhere ex
cept with networkrowned stations

which', invariably refuse, to discuss

the whole ASCAP topic. Most sta

tions figure that' radio makes music
hence it can kill. ASCAP music and
create NAB music. Most stations

also figure that ASCAP writers will

squawk when the revenue starts

comin.i; down and will go over to the

NAB side. All of this reasoning may
seem .faulty to music people. Un
realistic or sensible. It's how they

Ulk.
On one other point there seems to

have been much discussion, too

That's the angle of presenting this

scrap to the public at large. The
stations feel pretty sure that ASCAP
will harp on the angle of radio'

trying to rob the widows of famous
composers, as well as such names as

Herbert, Berlin, Gershwin, etc,

Hence the station Idea Is to ask for

an accounting of how much ASCAP
gives the widows and orphans out of

its total receipts.

The Idea of asking for a publ
accounting seems to be growing rap
idly.

NEIL FONTAINE'S OBCH,
Jack Lynch's Roof, Phllly

To make Its debut at Lynch's spot

a tough assignment for any green

outfit Evan Burrows Fontaine's boy
came In with a brand-new crew and

s giving an okay accounting of

itself. Though the young maestro
(he's 19) is still a bit nervous with
the baton, the band plays smoothly
through the dancing and in accom-
paniment to the floor show.

Neil (Sonny) Fontaine, a six-foot-

er in tails, has a pleasing baritone.

For the more intricate job of backing
the dance acts, and singers of the
floor show, violinist Mike Pescuccio

does the conducting.
The band is composed of local

boys, some of symphony training.

Their forte is slow, sweet swing,
right in the groove for the older
patrons, who make up the majority
of Lynch's customers. Only seldom
does the band attempt to ride out

for the handful of younger gentry
that show up.
Arrangements are , by Eddie de-

Luca, pianist (who last year won the
$1,000 Robin Hood Dsll Award for

new composers). He is assisted by
saxophonist Joe Seltz and Harry
Bunting. The trio collaborated in

the composition of the band's theme
song, 'Pafll.'

Other members of the band are:

Earl Hallis, bass; Hershey Sircum,
rums; Carmen Perlonte, 1st trum-

pet; Max DiJulio, 2d trumpet; Al
DiJuIio, trombone; Ewald Klinger,
alto sax, and Robert DelMonico, 2d
violin.
The band opened with less than

two week's rehearsal and still has
rough edges. One of the faults when
aught was a bad habit of playing

too loud during vocals. At another
time there was bad timing in ac-

companying a ballroom dance team.
But with these faults ironed out,

and with young Fontaine more at

ease in front of the mike, this band
is plausible. Shal.

Band Reyiews

(12)

Names and Near-Names

Fdl Midwest Dates; Tongli

Going for Local Bands

Lincoln, Oct. 17.

Territorial orchestras are suffering,

due to the presence of about a score
of name and near-name bands in this
zone. Home talent footers cet from
$85 to $110 a night, and there are
many of the names being hawked
at about $15 to $50 more. In order
to fill and keep going until the open-
Inns elsewhere take care of them.
Small towns, hitherto on the for-

gotten list in bookinc offices, have
been given new slwiflcance, and are
being booked on % deals, murderous
flats, etc. It's hard on the territorial

booker, whose former flat is now be-
ing used as the cuarantee for a near-
name who is willing to risk the gate
for the additional;

In the whole picture is one ele-

ment that's not so bad, the presence
of the name, which gives the fearful

ballroomer an excuse to jack his

prices at the window. Figuring is

that, once used to It, the dancers
won't mind weekend jackinrs once
in awhile even for territorials.

War Stopped All Private
Bookings

JOHNNY MAGEE ORCHESTRA (13)

With Vince Ladele
Donohue's, Mountain View, N. J.

Magce's new band, recently form-
ed and in here for a break-in
stand, is unusual these days in that

it's one of the few of the many new
bands to aim at sheer danceability

rather than a hot listening style.

And it hits the mark. Though es-

sentially sweet it has a smooth
never blaring punch that gives a

lift to pops and makes its output
adaptable to a mild form ot jitter-

bug hopping . as well as ballroom
stufT. It gets customers onto the
floor at this north Jersey spot, which
has become a break-in stand for

new bands - in past couple months,
with network wires. (Teddy Powell
started here).
With his excellent corneting,

Magee Is fronting a crew of Jersey
local men adding up to three sax,

four rhythm, and four brass split

evenly. It's founded on neat ar-

rangements tfuilt around the leader's

instrument. He works in almost every
tune, not too long, however, and
with almost always a mute in the bell.

His Dlaying is clean and direct, and
better than. Clyde McCoy and Henry
Busse with whom he's . been com-
pared. . Hasn't the corn, of the for-

mer. 'Vocalist ' 'Vince Ladele is

pleasant.
Donahue's, on Route 23, has a ca-

pacity for about 400 in a room dec-

orated- in a Snanish- motif, and spills

Over to a grill with a coin- machine-
for those who can't stand the in-

side tap.

SANDE WILLIAMS (6)
Hotel Astor, N. T.

The Hotel Astor is spreading It-

self and, in place of the former din-
ner music in the Orangerie Room
it is now quite

.
nite-clubby with a

snappy six-piece combo headed by
Sande Williams. Similarly, the
Broadway Cafe room also has a band
unit headed by Dick Kuhn.
Williams' Is also a snappy organi-

zation sartorially, looking very dap-
per in white ties and tails, as they
neatly mix up their versatile bag
o' musical tricks. There's always
sotaiething doing, during and between
se^, so that the room is constantly
alive. Williams doubles on the
or^an; ditto the piano accordionist,
and the others. Basic setup is the
violinist-conductor, accordion, drums,
organ, string bass and sax. No
brass, yet it's a sprightly sextet, and
gets them up on the floor fast.

Abel,

Montreal, Oct. l7.

Dance bands for private parties

are virtually obsolete since the war
began. Officials of the Musicians
Guild of Montreal (local 406 of

AFM) report there are practically

no calls for musicians from numer-
ous homes previously regular buyers
of talent.

Symphonic Instrumentalists still

okay. Musicians working In radio

have not been seriously affected with
regard to playing time.

I. Aspler, president of the MGM,
says that 90-piece orchestra will be
furnished free of charge for benefit

performance next month for the

Canadian Red Cross.

HOME USE ENDS

Musle

>«
Band Bookings

Al Donahue, Oct. 26. Capitol B,
Youngstown, Pa.; Nov. 11, Rochester,

N. Y.; 17, Williams College, Williams-

town, Mass.

Jimmy Dorsey, Nov. 17, Hill

School, Pottstown, Pa.; 22, Johnson

City, N. Y.; 24-26 and 29, one-

nighters in New England.

Will Osborne, Oct. 23, Schuyler,

Neb.; 24, Joplin, Mo.
Bill Marshall, Oct. 21-22, Castl*

Farms, Cincinnati.

Emerson Gill, Oct. 21, U. of Mich!,

gan, Ann Arbor; 28, Toledo Club,

Toledo. .,

Lee Kuhn, Oct. 20. Indef., Phila-

delphian Hotel, Philadelphia.

Lee Shelley, Oct. 21, Arcadia B.,

N. Y. '

YESTERDAY'S HIT

TODAY'S REQUEST

SWEET
GEORGIA
BROWN

featured In

th* Warner Broe. Hit

"The Roaring Twenties"

REMICK MUSIC CORP,
_ I2S0 Blith AvfuiM H«» York City

DAVE BERNIE NOW PROF. MGR. OF ABC MUSIC CORP.
THE "BOO HOO" OF TODAY

AmOVNCES
GEORGE JESSEL'S NEW SONG

"BABY ME" m "STOP KICKING MY HEART AROUND"

ABC MUSIC CORP.

NOW IN PREPARATION

"WHITE LIES AND RED ROSES"
799 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Network Plugs, 8 A.M. to 1 AJH.

Follotoiiio is a totalization of the combined plu£/s of current tunes on
jIBC iVfEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
Monday through Sunday (.Oct. 9-15). Total represents accumulated
perfOTmanccs on the two major networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol *

denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

'GRAND
TITLE PUBLISHER TOTAL

My Prayer.. Skidmore 43
What's Wow Witmark ........ 37
Day In—Day Out. BVC 36
South of the Border. Shapiro 35
Are You Havin' Any Fun?. . .tScandals Crawford 30
Good Morning. . .'Babes in Arms Chappell ".'

28
Man with the Mandolin Santly 26
Last Night Feist...... 25
Oh, You Crazy Moon Wilmark 24
Over the Rainbow. . .'Wizard of Oz Feist , 24
It's a Hundred to One Miller ....'.'[['.['.['.'.'. 22
Little Man Who Wasn't There Bobbins 22
Moonlight Serenade Bobbins
My Last Goodbye Berlin
An Apple for the Teacher. ,, 'Star Maker Santly
Lilacs in the Rain Robbins
Blue Orchitis Famous „
Go Fly a Kite. . .'SUr Maker Famous 19
Lamp Is. Low Robbins .'. . .

Melancholy Mood .. : Harms
Comes Love. . .tYokel Boy Chappell
Goodnight My Beautiful. . .tScandals Crawford
South American Way. . .tStreets of Paris Harms .*

To You Paramount
Baby Me , ABC
El Rancho Grande Marks
It's Funny to Everyone But Me Witmark
Melancholy Lullabye Piiramounl
Scatterbrain BVC
Vol Vistu Gaily Star Green
A Man and His Dream . . . 'Star Maker Santly
Bless You Words
Cinderella, Stay in My Arms. Shapiro
Jumpin' Jive : Marks
I Must Have One More Kiss. Santly
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle
Stop Kicking My Heart Around ABC
For Tonight Remick

All in Favor Say Aye Harms .

At Least You Could Say Hello. Feist . .

.

Begin the Beguine. .. Harms .

.

Many Dreams Ago ; Harms .,

Moon Love Famous

Inside Stuff-Music

Shapiro, Bernstein 8c Co, has renewed its contract with the Peter
Maurice Music Co., London publisher, for the American and Canadian
Tights to the latter's works. The extension, which is for another year,
also covers Peter Maurice's two subsids. Worldwide Music Co. and Mac-
melodies Co. In the first year of the agreement the American pubs ob-
tain such hits as 'Penny Serenade,' 'Cinderella, Slay in My Arms' and
'South of the Border.*
Shapiro-Bernstein, last week also acquired all the rights to 'In the

Mood,' by Joe Garland, from the Lewis Music Co. Buy had been influ-

enced by the circumstance that a recording of the tune by Glenn Miller
had become No. 1 seller on the Blue Bird (Victor Co.) list.

Publishers appeals board of the American Society of Compcsers, Authors
•nd Publishers last week overruled the action of the availability com-
mittee in slashing the ratings of Broadway Music Corp. and Words &
Music, Inc., and restored to the two Arms the ratings they had at the
beginning of this year. Broadway had been dropped from 600 to 540
points and W&M from 250 to 225 points.

The appeals group has not as yet handed down decision In the pro-
test of the Southern Music Co., Whose current rating is 540 points.

Raymond Scott begins cutting records soon for Columbia Records with
the big band he's currently grooming with daily tryouts on CBS sus-
tainers. It's composed of four sax, five brass split three and two, and
lour rhythm, and has the Quintet within.

Scott has been quietly readying the large band on CBS for past several
months. He's on about a dozen sustaining programs per week with it,

and succeeded in keeping it under cover until several weeks ago.

Charles Henderson, songwriter-arranger, has written an extensive 379-
page volume on 'How to Sing for Money' which George Palmer Putnam Is

publishing in Hollywood ($3.95) and which rates more than its title implies.
It's a show-wise treatise, that takes in almost every branch of the amuse-
ment industry. Charles Palmer, who collabed. is a facile ghost, having
captured Henderson's experience with bands, film studios, etc.. In graphic
fashion.

Society of European Stage Authors and Compo.iers discovered after the
ASCAP music festival was over that a number in SESAC's repertoire,
'Sunrise Serenade,' had been used at least three times during the jazz band
phase of the concert series. Jewel Music Co. publishes the tune and rates
as one of the few pop music firms not allied with ASCAP. In all other of
the concerts ASCAP had checked the programs to make sure that the
numbers to be played were within the ASCAP catalog.

Social Security Up To Band Leader
Under New Ruling; A. P. M. Fought It

Managers, lawyers and announcers

connected with dance bands are

scrutinizing the latest ruling handed

down by the U. S. treasury depart-

ment on the question of liability for

the payment of social security taxes.

In this decision, whose file number
of SST 375, the department's Board
of Tax Appeals reverses itself and
holds that the band leader who con-
tracts for the engagement is re-

sponsible for the remittance of such

taxes. The finding would readily

apply to name bands, since these are

permanent organizations and the

leader invariably engages his own
men.
Case which resulted in the deci-

sion had been brought to the board
by the Dayton-Biltmore hotel, Day-
ton, O., with- the co-operation of the

American Hotel Association, while
Joaquin Hill was the leader named.
American Federation of Musicians

has fought against this interpreta-

tion since the inception of the social
security act The international last
month went so far as to draw up and
distribute among band bookers a
contract form which specified that
the person or corporation engaging
the band assume liability for the
payment of social security and un-
employment taxes.

Several days after the forms had
gone out the AFM's executive board
is.sued a letter suspending the form's
eff'ectiveness until further notice.

Bregman, Vocco & Conn, Inc., will publish the score of 'Swingin' the
Dream,' the Erick Charrell production which is slated to open at the Center
theatre, N. Y., in about four weeks. Eddie DeLange and Jimmy Van
Heusen are doing the music of this modernization of 'Midsummer Night's
Dream,' whose cast will include Benny Goodman.

Rival Cafe Has Two, So
Nick's Adds Third Band
Since the Cafe Society, in Green-

wich Village, New York, put in two
swing band groups in addition to
other talent, Nick's opposition club

IS
^'"^^ ""be, is arranging to up to

"^ree bands. Society opened last
night (Tuesday) with Joe Marsala
and Joe Sullivan's hot units of six or
seven pieces. Nick's has Bud Free-
man s Summa Cum Laude's and
*uty Singleton's trio and is arrang-
"ig to add Muggsy Spanier's small
eroup, now on its way to New York
«ter finishing a Chicago nitery date,
s-panier had been set for the Look-
out, Cincinnati, but was stymied by
• musician's union rule.

Billie Holliday, who recenUy left
we Society to go to Chicago's Off-
Beat Club, returns with Marsala and
Sullivan.

TOO HOT TO HANDLE

Relsman Taking- Bows on Memphis
Hotel Fire

Memphis, Oct. 17,

Fire Prevention Week here opened
with a blaze that threatened the Pea

body Skyway, South's swankiest

hotel rendezvous, on the eve of its

fall opening.

Flames broke out in trash chute

Sunday (15) afternoon. Extinguished

before damage sufficient to interfere

with business Monday night, al-

though air conditioning system on

blink for 48 hours. Lo.« estimated

at about $2,000.

Leo Reisman, whose orchestra is

playing first Dixie engagement

claimed blaze occasioned by his

torrid drawing power. Hotel man
agement is wailing to tee.

MERCER & MORRIS, INC.

Announce the

acquisition of the

catalog of the . ,

,

JOE MORRIS
MUSIC CO., INC.

And presents three

JOHNNY MERCER
and

JIMMY -VAN HEUSEN
Son^>s

I THOUGHT ABOUT TOU

BLUE BAIN

MAKE WITH THE KISSES

Our G I Ma

CHARLES WARREN

MERCER Sc MORRIS, INC.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

1619 BROADWAY <<||^ NEW YORK, N. Y.

Circle 5-8550
CHICAGO

JESSE STOOL
HOLLYWOOD

JACK ARCHER
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AGVAsaosed Shop Deals With

RKO in Chicago and Mort Singer

Set Precedent for a Vaude Union

Contracts with two theatre chains,

several -independent vaudfllm oper-
ators and the Sonja Henie ice show
have been signed in the midwest by
the American Guild of Variety Art-

ists. The theatre deals, which call

for AGVA closed shops and have
minimum wage and working condi-

tion provisions, are first of the kind
ever obtained by a vaude performer
union from major circuits.

Pact with the Mort Singer circuit

covers the Orpheum theatres m New
Orleans, Sioux City, Davenport,
Waterloo (la.), Minneapolis, as well

as the Iowa in Cedar Rapids and the

Brandeis in Omaha. Deal with the
RKO office covers the Orpheum the-

atres in St. Paul and Champaign,
111. Other vaude deals are for the
Palace, Ft. Wayne; Kedzie, Chicago;
Grand, Evansville, Ind., and the
Lyric, Indianapolis.

The ice show contract, signed by
Aubrey Blair and Henry Jaffe, with
Arthur M. Wirtz, of Chicago, covers

a troupe of more than 30 perform-
ers. In addition to AGVA shop and
voluntary check-off, it calls for mini-

mum pay of $75 a week for eight

performances (with extra perform-
ances pro-rated), $50 a week re-

hearsal pay, four weeks' work guar-

anteed, no layoffs, one week pay for

outright dismissal, or two weeks'

dismissal notice, and provides for

payment of an advance bond to cover
two weeks' pay and transportation.

Is effective as long as the show con-
tinues.

Union Is still signing contracts

with New York niteries, but is

changing the classification of some
of the spots. American Federation

of Actors permitted some places to

have a lower rating than allowed by
the music union, but AGVA is hold-

ing all spots strictly to the AFM
categories. Wage levels for $40 a
week for chorines and no minimum
for principals in the Class A clubs,

$40 for principals and $30 for

chorines in Class B, and. $35 for prin-

cipals and $25 for chorines in Class

C. All contracts are temporary, with
a 30-day cancellable clause, so the
terms may be stiffened after the
union board has had time to coii'

Gider them.
Contracts have now been signed

by 11 talent agencies, following the

lead of the William Morris office.

All such deals require the agent to

handle only AGVA acts for vaude or

niteriesj fd use only AGVA contract

forms and to obtain terms at least

equal to the AGVA minimums. So
far, no bonds are being required, but
that may be done in certain cases if

conditions seem to require it.

Advisory committee, to act as

liaison between the board of direc-

tors and Mrs. Dorothy Bryant, exec-

utive-secretary, was named last

week by the union. It consists of

Dewey Barto, Henry Dunne, Mario
Naldi and Alan Corclli.

.15 YEARS AGO»
CFrom VaritiyI

Dissolution of the Producing Man-
agers Association, which had been
fighting Equity, was in sight. Mem-
bers saw no advantage in continuing
without the support of th« actors'

union.

'Abie's Irish Rose,' in its 128th

week on Broadway, did $17,970,' its

biggest week since opening at the
Republic, barring a holiday week
with an extra performance.

Heywood Broun, of the Morning
World, led the New York drama
critics in success selections, being
the first ever to get a perfect score,

with eight out of eight. First quar-
ter boxoffice rating oh critics.

S. Z. Poll .wished to retire from
show biz. He was willing to dispose
of his New England theatre holdings
for $10,000,000.

LIQUOR BOARD CLIPS

PHILLY NITE SPOTS

Philadelphia, Oct. 17.

The State Liquor Control Board
got its cleanup drive underway here
over the weekend, citing two top

night spots for selling liquor on Sun-
days in violation of the state law.

The first was the Embassy, which
only two weeks ago had a revocation

of its license rescinded by the courts

and made to pay a $300 fine. The
other club was the Cadillac Tavern
on North Broad street, which had
been cited for the same violation

three times previously by Liquor
Board agents.

More than a score of smaller spots

were also charged with violations of

the liquor act. All will have a hear-
ing before the Liquor Board's Ex-
aminer Oct. 24.

Harriet Hilliard Dl

. Indianapolis, Oct. 17.

Harriet Hilliard (Mrs. Ozzie Nel
son) was forced to quit her hus
band's orch show at the Lyric last

week (9) due to illness. She rC'

turned to New York.
House used lobby signs to Inform

public of her absence .from bill, and
usher stood. at ticket window to ver
bally inform patrons that she was
out of the line-up.

Judging from critical raves In

Baltimore, Billie Burke had clicked

in Ziegfeld's latest success, 'Annie
Dear,' at Ford's.

An unknown was to direct Mary
Pickford's next film. Name was
Josef von Sternberg.

Nelson Keys, the English impres-
sionist, and Frank Fay were clicko

at the Palace, New York. Keys'
'Jazz Impressions' was best, while
Fay was kidding his way through
nicely.

Blanche Ring received her notice
from the 'No, No Nanette' manage-
ment. Hubby, Charles Winninger,
also in the musical, was sore and
threatened to quit.

Henry Miller had his face lifted

and friends were saying he looked
20 years younger. Miller was stag'

ing musical version of 'Come Out
of the Kitchen,' being presented by
Carl Reed, with Ruth Chatterton to
star.

Coast Troc Folds
Hollywood, Oct. 17.

Roy McMaster was appointed re-

ceiver of the Chateau Sunset Corp.,

owner of the Trocaderb nitery,

operated until recently by Felix
Young.
Club was closed by an Involuntary

bankruptcy petition filed by three
creditors.

THIRD height-of-season RETURN ENGAGEMENT

JlaUt^vowJlMfHcAo^RadiosCU^

k

NEW YOKK • lONDON • CHICAGO • HOllYWOOD

N.T.G. Opens in Chi Cafe

With N.Y. World Fair Acts
Nilf T. Granlund (N;T.G.) opens

an eight-week stand at Colosimo's,
Chicago nitery, starting Friday (20).

Billed as the 'World's Fairest Re-
vue,' • N.T.G.'s nitery show will In-

clude several acts from Iiis World's
Fair Sun Worshippers concession, re-
cently closed.

NATE LEIPZIG,

VET MAGICO,

DIESATee

^dts Giving Non-Name Orchs N. Y.

BuOdup, With Name Acts As B.O. Lure

Nat* Leipzig, veteran magician,

died at his home' in New York, Fri-

day (13), at the age of 69, after a

lingering illness. Ha was a victim

of cancer. Conceded by his craft

to be the master magician of them
all, he .used nothjng but his supple
fingers, to perform many bewilder-
ing tricks, often standing within a
foot of those he entertained.

As a card manipulator Leipzig
had no equal, and was just as adroit
with coins which flipped back and
forth over his knuckles. He was
classed among the top showmen in

vaudeville, a standard turn who
played all the time he wanted. The
decadence of vaudeville meant lit-

tle to Leipzig for he was booked
principally for class private parties,

only occasionally 'appearing in night
clubs. His appearances at the Lambs
Gambols were countless and almost
all his spare time was spent in the
clubrooms.

The slim, smiling prestidigitator
was tendered a farewell at River-
side Memorial Chapel Sunday (15)
where Fredric Fradkin's violin and
Fred Waring's glee club were heard
between eulogies, and his widow, Lila,

vvas presented with 'The Flowers,'
a testimonial signed by evvy Lamb
who entered the club. Several
months ago he retired as president
of the Society of American Magi-
cians, when he was presented the
scroll which attested him one of the
greatest conjurors of all time.

Leipzig performed before royalty,
including the Prince of Wales, now
the Duke of Windsor, and he gave
a command performance at Buck-
ingham Palace when the rulers of

(Continued on page 44)

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Tha Brandt Circuit, with four
vaudfllmers In New York, is em-
barking on a policy of building up
lesser-known bands. Idea is going
into effect Thursday (19) with the
booking of Bill Marshall's orch at
the Flatbush, Brooklyn, and Zinn
Arthur's crew at the Audubon, on
Washington . Heights.
Marshall's band was formerly tha

Frank Dailey crew and recently
came out of Pittsburgh. Whe:*
Dailey, who owns the Meadowbrook
New Jersey, dropped the orch, Mar-
shall, who was its manager, picked
it up and is now maestroing. His
booking for tha Brandt theatres
came via an audition.
When playing the non-name bands

the Brandts will back 'em up with
name acts and personalities. Mar-
shall, at tha Flatbush, will get a
marquee hypo via Jack Haley and
Mary Carlisle. Latter pair are go-
ing on tour in a unit with Jack Tea-
garden's band, but as Teagardcn is
current at the Flatbush because of
a prior booking, Marshall's band
was substituted to back Haley and
Miss Carlisle; on the Brandt time.
Arthur is going into the Audubon

fresh pH the borscht circuit. His
band played the summer at The '

Grossinger, Ferndale, N. Y, At tha
Audubon, Arthur will play a mod-
erately bu(lgeted show, but he'll get
name support wheii playing the
Flatbush, Windsor, Bronx; and Carl-
ton, Jamaica.

Audubon Cats Budeet
After a trial period of several

weeks, three of the four Brandt
vaudfllmers in the New York area
appear definitely set to keep going
as is, unless there's an unexpected
reversal of business. The fourth
house, the Audubon, will continue
playing vaudeville, but at a greatly
trimmed budget and sliced admis-
sion scale to meet conditions of the
neighborhood. Cuts take eJTect
Thursday (19).

Brandts state that the Flatbush,
Windsor, and Carlton are definitely
in the black. The Carlton started
slowly, but has been building con-
sistently.

The Audubon's full-week le.sser-
known and cheaper band policy is

predicated on the fact that the nabe
has become chiefly populated with
refugees from Europe and Spaniards,
few of whom have much coin to
spend for entertainment. So, the
theatre's scale is being cut from 40c
top to conform with the nabe's
straight picture houses. This means
a 30c top weekday nights and 15c
for matinees.
With the Audubon trimming It*

budget, Brandt Circuit is now is-
suing only three-week tickets to
name orchs in the $5,000 and more
weekly class. Audubon, however,
may play an occasional name band
when the Brandts feel that the b.o,
is virtually guaranteed.

Al Tint, yodeling minstrel of olden
days, just fought oft a mess of flu.

Charles K. Daley, of Warners
Pittsburgh theatres, is a new arrival
at the Will Rogers.
John Orr shot in and out of the

Rogers and handed his daughter
Agnes a surprise visit.

Helen Arlund back at the lodge
after another stage of the rib op-
eration.

Among those' who have left the In-
bed routine and' are up for their
meals are: Patricia Wallace, Rose
Karp, Russell Speights, Clifford
Heather, Jack Edwards, Jesse Ros-
enberg, Paul Dean, Carol Hartley
and.Inel Guillory.

Station WBNZ here dedicates
numbers to members of the Actors
Colony who are hospitalizing, which
Is a very nice gesture. Russ Kelly,
recently penciled in for an op, was
asked what number he would like
dedicated to himself. He barked, 'I

Love Life.'

Thanks to James Lee, of the Wor-
cester (Mass.) Gazette. He never
misses a chance to cheer up this
Colony in his 'Backstage* column.
Frisco DeVere, who saw years of

service up here, fighting a setback in
Scarsdale, N. Y. Her sister-Denver,
is nursing slight injuries from an
auto mishap.
'Wa Met in a Dream,* written by

Ec^la Dovffi (Will Rogers) and
Bryca Lavigft, Saranac hotel orch
leader, will be published by the
Mills Music Corp.
Write to those you know who are

UL

Outstanding Comedy Hit

of Neto York World's Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

LORD&
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADILLY, W. 1

\EW YORK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Squara

LONDON, WEST-END
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Midwest Out of Step With East On

Vaude; Current Season Loob N.G.

Chicago, Oct 17.

Midwest vaude is stumbling off oil

ils worst vaudeville season in his-

tory. Each year has found some

cause for optimism and th" hope for

increased vaude activity, but the

current season^)s dismal in its get-

away and the prospect is pretty

gloomy. This is particular'y strange

in view of the considerable spurt of

vaude time around the east.

Outside of the loop in Chicago

there is practically no solid vaude-
ville time, and the loop, vhich has

had four solid money houses, indi-

' cates that it will cut down to three.

The RKO Palace is seriously fipur-

int; on dropping vaude and going

into a straight film policy with dou-
ble features. Biz at this house has
been way off.

Rest of the midwest is n.g., the

houses either playing cut-ratt shows
or operating on an occasional show
basis. Rivoli, Toledo, which had
been a regular week stand, now is

playing only occasional shows. Fox,
Detroit, gives no indication of going
back to vaude. Lyric, Indianapolis,

is getting most of its servicing out of

New York, as is the Colonial, De-
troit.

.

Minnesota in Minneapolis has been
playing $1,500. budget shows, though
there is a likelihood that this budg-
et will be raised. Riverside, Milwau-
kee, is not giving shows much in the

way of guarantees, with the house
insisting generally that the shows
gamble on a percentage.

Kansas City has become less im-
portant as a vaude outlet, where it

formerly rated as a good money
week for variety talent.

Rest of the time is weekend stufT,

> -hich adds up to apples and is play-

able mostly by cheap acts.

What makes it tougher still is that

the houses in the loop are not stead-

fast spots, with the lesser acts liable

to much shifting around whenever a

money unit or top name comes along.

Entire shows in such houses at the
State-Lake Or Oriental are set back
many weeks if a name band or other

type attraction becomes available.

DUALS WILL REPLACE

VAUDE AT CHI PAUCE

. , Chicago, Oct. 17.

The first first-run double feature

house in Chicago will be the RKO
Palace* if current executive dis-

cussions materialize into action. RKO
chieftains are seriously considering
sending the midwest flagship into a

first-run dual policy. Stagehands and
musicians are on week-to-week basis

and, should the shift be made, it is

figured that vaude will be out and
twin bills In by Nov. 3.

Elimination of vaude will also

mean a considerable slice in admis-
sion prices at the house.

Willows Under Hammer,

Once Pitt's Top Nitery

Pittsburgh. Oct. 17.

V^illow.":, at one time Pittsburgh'.?

swankiest roadhouse. will be sold
at auction next week by receivers for
seven defunct Pittsburgh banks.
Spot was built more than a decade
ago by Tony- Conforti and A. Tucci,
and in its early days was one of the
biggest money-makers in nitery his-
tory here.

Tucci died some time ago and
Conforti, who now operates prosper-
ous Nixon cafe, later lost the prop-
erty when he couldn^t meet the
mortgage. For last few summer
seasons, spot has been run with
varying degrees of success by local
syndicates under percentage of gross
rental plan. Questioning over the
week-end revealed that none of the
syndicates past or present, or any-
body else actively connected at the
moment with cafe biz, plans to put
in a bid for the Willows.

N. O. Spot Reopening
New Orleans, Oct. 17.

The swank Tulane Room of th.e
Jung hotel, which has been dark
for the past six , months, will reopen
Nov. 2.

Vincent Lopez' orch will be the
first band in- the spot.

Abbott-CosteUo in Triple,

Radio, Legit, Nite Clob

Abbott and Costello, a fixture on
Kate Smith's radio program and in

'Streets of Paris,' Shubert musical at

the Broadhurst, N. Y., will triple

into the Versailles starting Oct. 31.

Nitery date is for two weeks, agented
by the William Morris office.

Last nitery appearance by Abbott
and Costello was at Billy Rose's Casa
Manana around eight months ago.
At that time, however, they were
working only the Kate Smith pro-
gram.
Adelaide MofTett is co-attraction

on that date, "Eucceeding Gertrude
Niesen, who debuts tomorrow
(Thurs.).

CANTOR WANTS

LOEWS TO UP

B.O. SCALE

Reported Eddie Cantor may at-

tempt to get Loew's to boost the
admission scale higher at the Met-
ropolitan, Brooklyn, when he opens
there tomorrow (Thurs.) on a deal
that gives, him 50% of the gross

from the first dollar. The request
may have gone in already,

During week days, the Met gets

2Sc. to 5 p.m., and 50c. to closing.

On the Cantor engagement, the

house is still maintaining the 2Sc.

price, but only to noon, then jump-
ing a dime to 35c. from 12 to 5 p.m.,

and only adding a nickel over the

straight dual-pix scale, or 55c. for

evenings.

On Saturdays the Met is now get-

ting 3Sc. to 5 p.m. and 55c. to closing,

whereas with Cantor it will be 35c.

to 1 p.m., 40c. to 5 p.m., and 75c. to

closing.

Sunday scale at present is 35c. to

2 p.m., and 55c. to closing. With
Cantor it will be only 40c. to 2 p.m.,

and 75c. from then on.

Quick Grief

Dante Returns to U.S.

After 12 Years; Spent

lOG to Leave Europe

Dante, magician, who arrived back
in this country Saturday (14) with
troupe of 30 people, was playing at

the Scala, Berlin, when war broke
out. He went to Stockholm, Sweden,
where he waited for three weeks be-

fore he was able to gather his bag-
gage and sail on the S.S. Kungs-
holm.
Baggage, consisting of 150 pieces,

was termporarily interned in Ber-
lin, and by the time he was able to

regain posse.ssion it had cost him
over $3,000. Says trip home for him-
self and troupe, with everything in-

cluded, set him back almost $10,-

000.

Dante had been abroad for nearly
12 years, having played practically

every city on the (Continent

Name Bands Mulled

For Tivoli, Brooklyn
A name band policy similar to the

one in effect at the Brandt houses,
particularly the Flatbush, Brooklyn,
is being mulled for the Tivoli, Brook-
lyn. This house was once a leading
indie vaudfllmer, but hasn't played a

regular policy of stage shows for

around three years.

If and when the contemplated band
policy goes into effect, Alec Hanlon,
recently returned from a tour of

Australia with a unit, will book the

house. It seats around 2.200 and is in

the downtown sector of Brooklyn.

Gauchos Join Brown
Seven American Gauchos, aero

act, has joined the Joe E. Brown
stage unit, current at the Colonial,

Dayton.
Max Tishman negotiated the deal.

New Orleans, Oct 17.

Fi'ances Annello, 'Miss New Or-
leans of 1939,' is already having pro-

fessional troubles. Her father, Jo-

seph P. Annello, has ' filed suit in

First City court to collect a salary
of $50 for her two-week' booking at
the Chez Paree.
Annello claims his daughter had

a' contract with Joseph 'Jean' La-
fitte, operator of the spot, but the
place closed a day or so after she
opened and that she hasn't been able
to collect.

HARLEM HOUSE

MULLS OFAY

BANDS

Stagehand' Extra-Man Rule On

Electrical Instruments May Breach

lA-Musicians Working Agreement

Apollo theatre, in Harlem, New
York, heretofore using colored bands
and talent almost exclusively, is

mulling the booking of white name
bands. Charlie Barnet crew is

tentatively set at the house for the
week of' Dec. 1. There hasn't been
a white band in the spot for almost
five years, and oddly enough it was
Barnet's crew the last time.
Reason for running in white bands,

which is almost a certainly, is the
lack of enough good colored crews
to give the theatre strong b.o. mag-
nets each week. Number of b.o.

Negro outfits can be counted on the
fingers of one hand. Theatre oc-
casionally uses a white vaude act

elevens Civic And B'd

Overrules Pic Exhibs

On Jitterbug Contest

Cleveland, Oct 17.
'

Annual row between film exhi-

bitors and civic auditorium, managed
by Herb Buckman, over the latter's

'unfair' bookings of competitive at-

tractions, erupted this time over cur-
rent jitterbug contest at Public Hall.

S. M. Fox, of Kansas City, head
jitterer in the International <ditter-

bug Assn., had contract nearly signed
by Buckman for 18 days when ex-
hibs grabbed the pen indignantly.
Contest was in direct competition
with commercial theatres, protested
J, M. Ulmer, fep for pic houses.
Stunt was deliberately plotted by
out-of-town promoters to pull every
shagging juve away from pictures,

he also argued.
After hearing the heated debate

for two hours, hall's weary board of
control arbitrated by okaying the
rental contract but chopping the
jitterbugging down to 11 days. City
is to get 1714 percent of receipts,

with guaranteed minimum of $2,000.
Owners of town's roller arenas

also squawked about Buckman leas-

ing the auditorium to Leo Mayntnier
operator of Chippewa Lake Park's
rink. Apparently their yells lacked
enough influence, for hall will be
turned into a pop-priced roller rink
between other events as an
experiment filling its winter sked
for the first time since it was built

SYR. DAILIES TALK

UP VAUDE REVIVAL

Syracuse, Oct 17.

Eddie Cantor and troupe's terrific

click in one-day (10) stand here has
revived talk of vaudeville.

All press commentators said after
his visit that time was apparently
ripe for stage performances here,
but as yet no theatre has taken any
official steps in that direction.

'The Era', London Weekly,

Folds After 102 Years

Replica of HoDywood's

Beachcomber on BVay

Broadway is to have a new night
spot the Beachcomber, a replica of
that in Hollywood. It will be
spotted on the second floor of the
Winter Garden building, same quar-
ters that were used for cabarets with
various names, including that of the
Plantation and Rendezvous.
Atmosphere will be Tahitian and

a native menu wUl be featured. What
is claimed to be the top conga band
has been engaged by Monte Prosser
who will be the general manager.
Nat Karson is designing the room
and costumes for a November open
ing. Jack Goddard is of the syndi
cate backing the new venture.

VAUDE OUTLOOK

BRIGHT 'ROUND

NEWENGLAND

Boston, Oct 17.

Prospects of the best vaude season

in five years in the New England sec-

tor are bright, according to leading

talent bookers here. Current season
opened slightly stronger than last

season closed, although the bookers
claim the warm weather has delayed
developments considerably.
In this city vaude is at almost ex-

actly the same volume as late last

season, but the expansion thus far
has been in the suburban houses,
where five acts on a split week has
become a popular policy. Some of
these stands are using girl lines with
the five acts.

In the hinterland a few houses
have already opened the fall season
with talent, whereas last year they
remained straight films until late in

the season. In other, instances some
theatres Ate using more acts or run-
ning vaude more days. Club book-
ings are also up a bit thus far, and
organization bookings are shaping up
very well.

No booker contends that the cur-
rent increase is sensational, but the
consensus is that the signs point to a
comparatively good year just as soon
as cold weather erases the Indian
summer that has retarded most all

show biz here this fall.

Richards Takes Over

Sherman Unit Booking;

Costlier Talent Plans

The Era, 102-year-old London the
atrical xveekly, has quit publication. I

It was at one time an influential

journal.

A. B. Ledger, for years proprietor
and editor of the papv, died in 1921,

leaving over $2,000,000. Of recent
years it had been owned by the
Ostrers.

Max Richards on Monday (16)
took over the booking of Harry
Sherman's Mutual vaude unit, re-
placing Joe Feinberg, booker of the
Comerford Circuit. Behind the
switch is Sherman's idea to spot a
better grade of talent, especially for
the big indie Minnesota, Minneap-
olis.

Richards, who for five years was
casting director of the mu.<;ical

Mentone Shorts, is doing the book-
ing out of his own office. Ho was
once a leading vaude booker in Chi-
cago and also bought the shows for
the Fox, Brooklyn, during that the-
atre's reorganization period and
prior to its . present Fabian opera-
tion as a straight picture spot.
With the expiration of its deal

with Harry Sherman for Mutual
vaude units, the Comerford theatres
are cutting vaude time down
to only two soots playing three days
each week. They are Wilkes-Barre
and Scranton. Pa.
Five other Pennsy towns—Strouds-

burg, Hawley, Endicott, Honesdale
and Carbondale—ttlayed Sherman's
unit one day weekly, but now go
straight pictures.

Wilkes-Barre and Scranton will be
booked by Joe Feinberg out of the
Comerford .office in New York. It's

indicated he'll spot more expensive
shows than the Mutual intacts, which
range from $65 to $100 a day in cost

Long-standing working agreement
between the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees and
the American Federation of Musi-
cians threatens to blow up, setting oflt

another intra-unioii war, if the lA
insists on enforcing an old ruling that
theatres must hire an extra elec-

trician when stage bands contain
any instrument requiring an elec-

trical connection.

Edict which has long been on the
lA books, was given its first work-
out in what the New York tooters*
local, 802, makes no bones about
admitting it considers a strictly un-
derhand manner. Del Courtney,
whose orch was appearing at Loew's
State last week, was the butt of the
lA drive there.

It Is contended by the AFM that
an lA rep came to Courtney just
a few hours before he was set to
open the State engagement and de-
manded he sign an agreement to
hire an electrician at $100 a week
because the band uses a Hammond
organ.
Rattled by the proximity of cur-

tain time and his first major thea-
tre date, Courtney inked the agree-
ment handed him. He then notified
the AFM. Jack Rosenberg, 802 prez,
flared up. He was not only angry at
the blackjack he felt was being put
to Courtney's head, but at the at-
tempt to extract the $100 from the
musician. He ordered Courtney not
to pay the coin, taking upon the
union any liability for his not ful-
filling the signed agreement

Mnslclans' Angle
Rosenberg declared he'd be glad

to see more electricians hired, but
their salary is not going to come
out of the pockets of musicians. If

additional
.
hands are needed, he

stated, it's up to the lA to negotiate
for their employment with the house.
In any case, the stagehands' or-
ganization should have consulted
the AFM instead of going straight to
the orch leader, Rosenberg feels.

As the battle now stands. It is a
three-way affair between the two
unions and the State, with the latter

in the middle and treading as if on
eggs to avoid offending either labor
organization and finding itself

struck or picketed. On the other
hand, it's not anxious to pay the $100
in this case or in the case of future
bands employing such instruments
as Novachords, electric guitars or
vibraphones. As virtually all parties
agree, th« work of the extra elec-
trician would consist of putting a
plug in a socket on Thursday morn-
ing (opening) and pulling it out
the following Wednesday night
Bands, too, are put on the spot

by the lA demand, for outfits like
Benny Goodman's, in which a vibra-
phone is an important auxiliary, are
not desirous of doing without their
electrical instruments. Their tend-
ency is to pay the $100 to avoid a
conflict but the AFM won't go to

it. Houses, it is thought, in most
cases would prefer to do without
these instruments than part with the
extra C-note. Forced to dispense
with their specialities, bands are thus
weakened, it is said, causing hard-
ships.

ASKS BILLING CHANGE

TO FORESTALL SQUAWK

Mark J. Leddy, manager of the

Negro tap duo of Winfield and Ford,

ordered Brandts' Flatbush on Sat-

urday (14) to cease billing them as
Tap and Toe.' Raymond Winfield

is a former member of Tip, Tap
and Toe.

Leddy declared he sold the team
as Winfield and Ford and objects to
the switch in billing. Two original
members of T.T.&T. have a new
partner and are now using the old
name. Leddy wants to forestall a
squawk.
T.T.&T. now (onsists of Sammy

Green and Ted Frazer, who were
with Winfield as the Three Rhythm
Kings and for five seasons as Tip,
Tap and Toe, and Freddy James,
the new pard. They are booked by
Eddie Smith, formerly Leddy's
agency partner.
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Night Club Reviews

COTTON CLUfe, N. Y.

Bill Robinson, Chilton & Thomas,
Avis AndrewSi Bobby Evans, Toni
Morrow, Kaloah, Princess Oreiln &
Co. (4), Dandridgc Sisters, . The
Zephyrs (2), Son & Sonny, Louis
Armstrong's orch with Sonny Woods
i Midge Willta7iis, Soccaras orch.

Hai'Iem'a best Broadway advertise-

ment opened a partially new vaude-
ville show Sunday night (15), its

most distinctive feature being that it

was the first Sabbath the club has
been open in several months. Mu-
sicians' linion rule requiring one day
off per week for bandsmen had re-

sulted in the spot's six-day opera-
tion, the C.C. refusin,"; to fio for the

cost of an extra crew one day per
week during the summer dog days.

It's shouldering the extra expense

,

now that the fall is here and nitery I

b.o. is stepping up.

Current variety layout features

several holdovers, notably Bill Rob-
inson, and will hold until a produc-
tion-type show opens in two or three
weeks. Robinson will naturally go
out when the 'Swing Mikado,' curr
rent at the N.Y. World's Fair, goes
on tour Nov. 3.

Backbone of the incoming revue
win be Louis Armstrong, and Satch-
mo is getting a warmup via this

vaudeville layout. The C.C. is figur-

ing on Stepin Fetchit to headline the
greduction, with probably Buck and
ubbles as featured assist.

H.o. acts current include Dan-
dridge Sisters (3); harmonists; Son
and Sonny, acrobatic ho.ofers;

Kaloah, thi*;h grinder: Princess
Oreila and Co. 4), hot rhumba mu-
sical mixed quartet, and Barrington
Guy. Latter did not show opening
night due to the length of the .show.
This also affected Kaloah and Prin-
cess Oreila's company, who were
presented as more or less of an
afterpiece.
Show's newcomers include, besides

Satchmo's crew, Bobby Evans, a
singing-hoofing m.c. in tails, who is

a Lenox avenue version of Lou Tel-
legen; Chilton and' Thomas, crack
mixed dancing team; The Zephyrs,
okay two-man washboard and panto
act; Avis Andrews, polite colored
singer, and Tori Morrow, who gives
a pop a dirty twist and sings an even
dirtier special. She can't help but
offend ofays in a downtown nitery.
Show is way overboard in dancing

and will probably take considerable
trimming. Ran almost two hours
opening night without including the
two thigh-grinding acts that played
the afterpiece, and the packed house
was pretty tired by the time Bo-
jangles came on to finale the layout.

He wisely held himself to a soft-shoe
routine and an exposition on buck
dancing and then brought on the
other turns for a bow. Only a Hob-
inson could hold such a mob after
so much hoofing, and only Robinson
could possibly top the crack dancing
that precedes him.

Armstrong's band is ideally suited
for the C.C. It's hot and jumpy and
draws the customer-hoofers, plus the
benefit of Armstrong's own singing
and crack trumoeting. His two vo-
calists. Sonny Woods and Midge Wil-
liams, are plenty alright.

Soccaras' orch is still alternating
for the dance sessions. Scho:

a monolog than songs. Two of her
nuinbers were pops and the third a
tennis parody on "Comes Love,'
which seems to have been a dashed-
off job.
Hal Chahslor's band offers up the

incentive for terping on the postage
size floor. Helm.

CAFE LAMAZE, L.A.

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Alice Marble, Hnl Chanslor Orch
(5).

•

COLONY CLUB, CHI

Slim Gordon's bistro is about all

that's left on the Sunset strip, once
lively nitery sector, since shuttering
of Marcel's down the street, and the
Trocadero. There's a sprinkling of
lesser spots but none to bring more
than a pause for a snifter.

Lamaze is still primarily an eatery
with the entertainment tossed, in to
fill the waits between courses. Din-
ners still bring $4.50 a head and
drinks start at 60c. Supper biz hasn't
slacked much but the late hours have
Gordon worried, It's an old formula
out here that when trade drops off,

whether it's nitery or delicatessen,
run in a name.

So, with that thought in mind.
Gordon made a deal for a trio of
names. First in was Wini Shaw.
She failed to turn the trick. Then
Alice Marble, the tennis champ. If

the trick is to be turned it devolves
upon the next name, Hildegarde, to
do it. Miss Marble is no champ at
this sort of thing and on a Thursday
night, the late shift, she had no more
than 40 people out front to whom to
sing.

Lady . of the racquets lacks the
night club veneer. Her voice is

husky, but emotionless, and the three
numbers she delivers savor more of

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^** ST. NEW YORK

J . H . L U B I N
OCNEIAl MANAOEI

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
• OOKINO MANAOEI

Cliicogo, Oct. 12.

The De Marcos (2), Don Orlando
orch, Fernando Canay orch.

This swanky spot is aimed at the
cream of the clientele, having every-
thing for the upper stratum. Club
is small, seating only a little more
than 100, plus some at a small circu-
lar bar. The decor is completely
ultra. Opened last season by Nich-
olas Dean and Sonny Goldstone, it

has solidly established itself for
smartness and class.

IMie Colony plays only one act on
each bill, but that act is usually
among the tops on its line. Current-
ly, the show has the De Marcos, re-
united. There are three shows each
night, with the De Marcos impressing
very favorably with a succession of

ballroom numbers, including Spanish,
rhumba, modernistic and tango.
There are two orchestras, the Fer-

nando Canay group for the rhumba,
and Don Orlando's orchestra for
general dance sessions and the show.
Latter plays sweet music and han-
dles the De Marco show with deft-

ness. He's been building a follow-
ing here. Orlando plays the accor-
dion well also.

Dean and Goldstone are stressing
the rhumba. brinnin,"? in a couple of
rhumbaists to instruct the customers.

Hal.

GLASS HAT, N. Y.
(BELMONT-rLAZA HOTEL)

Ronio Vincent, Cracie Barrie, Jean
Moiia. Joseph Sudy orch, Zito's
Latins.

Romo Vincent is a Falstaffian fun-
ster, quite portly, who makes capital
of his girth and manages to ingrati-
ate himself despite a not too fetch-
ing basic personality. However, he
mocks himself, kids his appetite,
paces the show—such as it is—brisk-
ly, and also tenors a nice ballad in
between.
Gracie Barrie. with her standard

song salesmanship, is the standout of
the support. Jean Mona, with top
hat and long-silked gams, does taps
in accepted style opening, and the
bands comprise Joseph Sudy and
Zito's tangoists.
Sudy has a nice team, the maestro,

a violinist-vocalist, being an alumnus
of Henry King's orchestra, with
whom he was featured. Band will
smooth out with seasoning. It fits

nicely into a grillroom of this type.
Sudy holds over when Ethel Shutta
plays a repeat, with Joe and Betty
Lee, and Lee Sullivan sub-featured.

Abel.

CLUB GAUCHO, N. Y.

Pedro Valli, Mona Lisa, Gabriel &
Ciralda, Nedra Medara, Juan Maktila
orch.

The Gaucho, like El Chico, is a
Greenwich Village standard by now,
among intime niteries. As the name
implies, the motif is Latin. Like
most Village spots, excepting the
Chico, which has a couvert and a
fancier scale, this is relatively inex-
pensive, and lots of value consider-
ing the charm of the plac« and the
type of divertissement.
At the helm is maitre-conferencier

Pedro Valli, who paces his neat little

show deftly. Gabriel and Giralda
give out with the standard rhumba,
tango, conga stuff and also, in the
current idiom, engage in audience
instruction. (Most such type ball-
room teams maintain dancing stu-
dios on the side, thus rounding out
their incomes, and making it possible
for cafes to book such acts at nom-
inal fees.)

Mona Lisa Is an Impressive so-
prano who is mora concerty than
nitery, but fits in nicely in a room
such as this. Opener is Nedra
Medara, terp specialist The band
is a snappy unit, headed by Juan
Makula, seen before in sundry Vil-
lage spots such as the Latino, et al.

Leipzig
.Conllaued from v.ife 42.

Second Big Week at the Strand, New York

CASS, OWEN andTOPSY
Direct fren eight months engagenent at the London Hippodrome, England

Direction: MAX TISHIMAN

Denmark were In the audience. It

is true that he fir.st learned the art

of magic from Harry Houdini, How-
ard Thurston, Leon Herrmann, Harry

Kellar and others, but his field did

not include illusions such as they

specialized in. Born in Sweden, he

was brought to America by his par-

ents who settled in Detroit, and it

was there he became interested in

magic, dropping "his calling as an

optician when he was 30.

Why He Didn't Plity Cards

He refused to play cards, explain-

ing that if he won, others would sus-

pect trickery and if he lost they

might think it was a come-on. In

the Sphinx, a trade magazine for

magicians, it was said of him: 'He
never spoke illy or in an unfriendly
manner of any on^ He was never
too busy to give his services to a
worthy charity, nor aid and counsel
to one in need. In short he stood
as a model of conduct for magicians
to follow.'

Leipzig liked to tell of a visit to

Lakewood, N. J., where he won a
hotel in a two-handed poker game
with the proprietor. Then he started
to do tricks for the guests, and the
hotel man had murder in his heart,

figuring he had been duped. Where-
upon the magician then told the fel-

low that it was all a little joke, and
that he had no claim on the prop-
erty.

The devising of tricks wa.s Leip-
zig's hobby, and he instructed any
number of young magicians. One of

his favored proteges was Fred
Keating, a trickster before he turned
to other branches of activity. As
raconteur, Leipzig ranked with the

best in the Lambs. Leipzig's first

stage appearance was with William
and Felix Berol who fashioned pic-

tures out of rags and, while with

them, was known as Nate Berol.

Until his appearances as a single no
magician attempted to work along,

but his intricate sleight-of-hand mas-
tery created a vogue. He went on
at the Palladium, London, in 1903,

under a four weeks booking and re-

mained over there three years.

HL<; family name was Leipziger.

Surviving are his widow, to whom
he was rriarried 34 years, and three
brothers, Leo, George and Rabbi
Eniil Leipzlger, of New Orleans.

An Idea of Leipzig's show biz pres-

tige through the years is gleaned
from this Variety New Act review:

(Feb. 12, 1912)

NATE LEIPZIG
Card Palming-
One
Fifth Avenue, N. T.

It might not be exactly
fair to say that Nate Leipzig
as a card palmer start.<;

where the others leave off,

but if this isn't the fact,

then there can be no argu-
ment that as a palmer of

cards Mr. Leipzig has no
equal. It's about four years
since he appeared in New
York city, having since made
a trip around the world.
Known as a palmer whose
work around a table Is so
fine it was not thought he
could put It over the foot-

lights, Mr. Leipzig has ar-
ranged a turn that, for pure
Interest, stands by itself.

He has an easy style of
working, his tricks, baffle de-
scription as well as detec-
tion, and the mystery of
them leaves a puzzled au-
dience. For an opening, Mr.
Leipzig (who came before
the Fifth Ave. house Monday
evening unannounced, in the
No. 2 position) has a little

trick with red finger tips

that got the crowd all over
on his side before he dallied .

with the cards at all. His
success was so certain, and
the applause so genuinely
hearty there Is no doubt but
that the management moved
Mr. Leipzig further down
the program for Tuesday
and the remainder of the
week.

Any theatre could make a
featura of this magician, for
evetyona understands cards,
and Mr. Leipzig's, tricks en-
ter tinder the heading of the
myserlous. He's a real clever
variety act, and • clean,
clever worker of the purest
typa. Sime.

PLANS FAMOUS DOOR

COUNTERPART FOR PITT

Pittsburgh, Oct. 17.

Lew Mercur, former operator of

Harlem Casino in local Harlem, is

plotting a swing club for downtown
Pittsburgh patterned after 52nd
street's Famous Door, N. Y. It's

the first time for such an enterprise

In this city, closest former approach
having been old Benjamin Harrison
Literary Society, one-time private
membership club where Maxine Sul-
livan, a hot pianist and another
torcher, held sway three years ago.
Only thing that's currently hold-

ing up the swingeroo Is a bit of
trouble Mercur's having with tha
State Liquor Control Board, which
is holding up booze permit. Li-
censees must have re.slded in Penn-
sylvania for three consecutive year.-i

and, although Mercur's a native, he
went to Florida for four months la.st

winter where he ran a Nut Club.
His brother. Al Mercur, has a similar
spot, the Milvale Nut House, here on
the outskirts- of Pittsburgh.

Harry Rose Tees Off

Chi Nitery's Season

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Harry Rose comes into the Royala
Frolics Thursday (19) to open ihs
cafe's jiew season.

Also on the show will be Bea Kal-
mus and the DuiTins.

Kemp Books Bands
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 17.

T. D. Kemp. Jr., mai\ager of

Southern Attractions, Inc., of Char-

lotte, has set Dean Hudson and hit

iPlorida Clubmen, a fave orchi in thi-i

section, for a series of Paramount
theatre dates in the Carolinas dur-

ing Nov.
They include the Playhouse,

Statesville, N. C; State, Greenwood,
S. C; State, Anderson; Paramount,
Concord, N. C; Broadway. Char-
lotte, N. C; Carolina. Spartanburg,

S. C; Carolina, Greenville, S. C. and
Plaza, Asheville, N. C.

Kemp has also signed Russ Mor-
gan's band to four dates, beginning
first week in Nov.: Paramount, Char-
lottesville, Va.; Carolina, Greenville,

S; C; Carolina, Spartanburg, S. C;
and Palmetto, Columbia, S. C.

SADIE JACOBS BACK
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Sadie Jacobs, formerly with the

Jacobs-Perkins agency, has returned

to action after several months' ab-

sence.

Now associated in the agency busi-

ness with Ez Keough.

Unit Review

Johnny Perkins Unit
(PALACE, CHICAGO)

Chicapo, Oct. 14.

Johnny Perkins, Masters & RolU
ins, Blucher Bros., Martin & AUen,
Rita tc Eddie Oehmann, Verne Wil-
cox, Billy Scott Orch; 'Rio' (U).

Good family time unit that caa
play anywhere but the top houses.
As such it would be better at a
lower-priced Loop theatre though
there's much entertainment in this

imit, with the exception of a poor
orchestra and the weak marionet
turn.

Billy Scott's orchestra means, lit-

tle to this show, being augmented
here by the regular house orchestra.
Marionet turn is that of the Blucher
Bros, and with the possible excep-
tion of a skeleton number, it has lit-

tle to offer.
Verne Wilcox turns in a neat acro-

batic routine. Girl has flair and a
solid manner of working. Rita Oeh-
mann Is a little hefty but has per-
sonality and gets across in good
fashion with her singing and dancing.
Partner Eddie Oehmann is around
for a dance two-some.
Masters and Rollins keep punching

all the time with the roufihhouse
clowning, the gal going in for scare-
crow face-making and the man
standing out with his single dance
specialty. Slow motion bit Is some-
what draggy but the eccentric stuff

is fine.

Martin and Allen are outstanding
hand-to-hand acrobats. Make good
appearance and sell their work clev-

erly.

Perkins is supposed to headline
this unit, but he's kept down to

merely an announcing m.c. job here.

Biz only so-so last show Friday
(13). Gold.
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pSamount, n. y.

Jlmmv Durante,- Huss Moroan orch,

Patricia Norman, Carolyn Clarke,

Billw Blake, Lyda Sue; 'What o Lije'

(.Par), reviewed in Variety 'Sept. 20.

While Jimmy Durante dominates

the stage interlude in a big way and
Russ Morgan holds 'em solidly with

his swell brand of dance idiom, the

bill represents a choice sample of

specialty blending. The result is

crack, up-to-the-minute variety and
happy customers. Also a runoff that

is exceptionally smooth and fast.

For Oie Schnoz it's his first Broad-
way appearance since he played
Billy Rose's Casa Manana two sea-

cons ago. The stage show spans an
hour, and 25 minutes of it are
crammed with Durante at his top

form. He's equipped himself with a

routine that allows for hardly any
letup on the midsections out front.

If he isn't laying 'em low with one
of his screwy songs, he's got 'em
rolling from some intierpolated gag
or madwag piece of business with
Russ Morgan or his own stooge at

the drums.
.

As usual, the Schnoz is abounding
with action and energy. If he isn't

I
trancing around the mike or assail-

ng ushers for picketing him, he's

punishing the ivories, either in solo

or in duet with Morgan, or making
a shambles out of the place with
such missiles as hats telephones,
sheetmusic and lamps. Every piece

of business with him has the illusion

of spontaneity. Packing a wallop
of its own is his catchline about
everybody trying to get into his act,

even if the object of his reproval
happens to be standing as much as

five feet away from him.
• The Morgan aggregation gets but
three innings all to itself, but each
concept of dance instrumentation
rates as music of sound and rich de-
sign. Morgan gives 'em a sizzling

sample of swing in 'Johnson Rag,'

hut he stresses good orchestration

and musicianship and not stuff of

freakish fancy or performance. Prin-
cipally because of this Morgan is as

much of a commercial stalwart to-

day as he ever was, if not more so.

Of the specialists, Carolyn Clarke,
vocalist with the Morgan band, has
the leadoff assignment Her looks,
personal manner and singing style

all ring the bell. She gets in her
best licks with her interpretation of

the dusted-off 'Billy.' Lida Sue. lithe

of figure, takes over the next few
minutes for an acrobatic softshoe
routine that's not only good to the
last flipflop but exciting. Her ease
at executmg the butterfly is the
highnote of the act. The girl's sense
of rhythm and acrobatic makes her
a natural for any show of this type
or a nitery floorshow.

Billy Blake, a yoohg man with a
horn, proves that he's endowed with
both a pair of hotlips and a knack
for mimicking such virtuosos of the
trumpet as Henry Busse, Louis Arm-
strong and Clyde McCoy to a T.'
Blake collected generously at this

catching.
Patricia Norman, touted almost

overnight Into fame by a phonograph
record version of 'Old Man Mose,'
has an easy time of it in showing
that if It's fast rhythm that the song
requires, her talents will leave noth-
ing wanting. After working them
up Into a lather with her hard-hit-
ting version of *El Rancho Grande,*
the little girl with a big voice re-
turns to cut loose on the theme of
'Mose.' Her sendofi is deafening.

Odec.

throws his voice Into a closed box,
a telephone, in back of a table, all
the while juggling a plate on two
sticks. In addition to dexterity,
Wences has lots of funny gags to
make his stint excellent entertain-
ment.
The Gracella Dancers, three

brawny guys and a tiny girl, are a
better-than-average adagio

. team.
The gal is garbed in a tight-fitting
leopard skin and gets tossed all over
the stage. The Lazanders, also three:
men and a girl, are dead-panned
Aussies who have a clever comedy
tumbling act.

Jack Williams Is In the rext-to-
closing spot with a repertoire of
dances ranging from a jitterbug to a
clever version 6f the polka. The
hoofer doubles as m.c. but appears
ill-at-ease in this role. . His voice
fails to carry.

Lou Schrader's band does . Its

usually good job of accompaniment
They were waiting in the lobby for

seats Saturday night (14). ShaX,

STATE, N. Y.

ORIENTAL, CHI.

Chicaoo, Oct. 14.

Ina Ray Uvtton orch, Will &
Gladys Ahem, Allen, Stone & Al-
len, William Weisman, Sweethearts
Chorum, House Line, Verne Buck
House orch; 'Hotel ior Women'
(20th)

Ina Ray Hutton's orchestra, now
composed of men, but formerly all

girls, is evidently still box office.

Miss Hutton is a natural seller, wear-
ing gowns that have this audience in

a trance and carrying a wallop in
every movement
In addition to batoning. Miss Hut-

ton warbles a few numbers and does-
a good job of 'em'. For other vocal-
izing, Bill Barton steps out from be-
hind a saxophone for a couple of
well-done tunes.

Only two acts on the show other
than the Hutton orchestra. Will and
Gladys Ahern are bapk and score
solidly. They are here again with
their novelty rope work. Will Ahern
gives 'em a Will Rogers routine,
gagging while twisting the cord. The
gal still gets over with her figure.

Pair also do a ballroom dance within
a spinning rope. For this crowd,
good stuff.

More dancing from Allen, Stone
and Allen, two men and a girl. Hard-
working trio are best with some
challenge routines and a resume of
many types of dancing. Poorest item
is a routine based on how various
women cross a puddle. Taller of the
two men has an awkward way of
holding his hands.

William Weisman, kid vocalist,

who won an amateur contest, has a
good soprano. Verne Buck orchestra
is in the pit for the first half, which
includes Weisman and the Aherns,
House line is on for two chorus num-
bers with the Sweethearts scoring
Particularly with the initial aero
atic-gymnastics number.
Biz strong at supper show Satur-

day (14), Gold.

PALACE, CLEVE.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Oct. 14,

Martha Raye, Senor Wences, Gra-
cella Oancers (4), The Lazanders
(4), Jack Williams, Lou Schrader's
House Orch (20): 'Fast and Furious'
(M-G).

The Martha Raye unit begins Its

tour here with a socko show with
only one fault—its brevity. Sliced to
about 46 minutes to allow six shows,
the customers are left hungry for
more.
Miss Raye, now a blonde, is sing-

ing, clowning and mugging all over
the place to the delight of the stub-
holder. One piece of biz in particu-
lar brought hysterical shrieks from
the aud during show caught (Satur-
day night), when she mimicked a.

moppet singing 'Three Little Fishies'
who at the same time was trying to
EUDoress a call of nature.
She opens her act dolled up in a

poft pink ensemble, which she pro-
ceeds

.
to muss up as she goes into

her usual gyrations around the mike.
Her first number is the whacky, 'I

Want the Waiter with the Water for
My Daughter,' which she sells with
a couple of coon-shouting double-
talking choruses.
Theh doffing her picture hat she

puts on a babv's bonnet and lisps the
'Three Little Fishies.' Her third and
last number is right in the Raye
groove. It's 'I Can't Dance' with a
1^ original lyrics thrown in.

^ Aoolnuse that lasted for nearly
five minutes failed to bring an en-
core Saturday nicht Instead. Miss
Raye made a c\ite little 'thnnk you
SDcech' wilh a few c<i<»s mixed in.

An encore here would hcln.
Senor Wences pnd his clever ven-

JriloouinT act is the top .supporting.
He delights and mystifies as he

Cleveland, Oct. 14.

Four Collegia.'ns, Oxford Boys, Mo--
rte Wilson & Bob Oaklet/, Harriet
Hoctor, Sinclair Twins, Sue Ryan,
Nelson's Elephants; 'Espionage Agent'
(WB).

Although Marie Wilson, of films,

is the weakest act, an obvious dis-

appointment to hefty-sized crowds
she drew over the week-end, the
Palace spots several show-saVing
vets around her so deftly that she
can't hurt this bill.

Blond dumb-dora's eye • holding
chassis and oomphy wiggling in a
nondescript dance pull her through
better than her nitwit stuff. Most of

the wheezes she throws back at the
collar-adish Bob Oakley are too
corny for even these corn-belt na-
tives. Major liability is her partner,

who repeatedly drops his lines and
whose humor is as labored as his in-

troduction for other acts.

Slight letdown in audience after

their walkoff is felt but Harriet Hoc-
tor, following, revitalizes the circus.

It's the best new dance act she's un-
corked here, and the contrast of her
professional slickness to the Wilson
gal is very apparent. Red-veiled bo-
lero number has commanding vivid-

ness. Eerie version of 'Poe's 'Raven,'

with her toes gracefully fluttering

like birds' wings against mystin-blue
setting, is a striking noveltv that is

right down the alley of this ballet-

crazy town. The Sinclair Twins are

okay in interlude struts.

Sue Ryan has a freshness and
adeotness at . mimicry that registers

with bullseye effect Volatile cari-

catures of a screeching opera diva.

English warblers and torch-singers

are scorchinglv comic. Good enough,
in fact to draw some of the loudest

belly-laughs of this season. Four
Collegians in onener are just satis-

factory flip-floppers. Deucing, the

Oxford Boys come off well in some
takeoff harmonizing. A socko closer

is thoroughly clinched by Nelson's
Elephants, a natural juve magnet for

versatility and color.

Extra-good biz. Pullcn.

Lou Holfz, Sylvia Froos, Popikoff,
Stump & Stumpv, Fronces Faye,
Keene Twins & Vic LoMarr, Ruby
Zujerling's house orch; 'The Star
Maker' (Par),

The State needs an interpreter .this

week. Also some sapolio. There's a
heavy play on Yiddish and a heavier
play on dirt. It adds up as a none too
palatable combination for the family-
type screen fare, Bing Crosby's The
Star Maker,' although a funny
enough show in many respects.
Lou Holtz is this week's marquee

topper and when he's not giving the
audience a lesson in a foreign
language, he's unnecessarily dirty.
Two of his gags, in. fact sound like
fugitives from the burley Gaiety
across the street Also using Yiddish
are Frances Faye, in next-to-closing,
and Popikoff (Don Tannen), whose
Russian bit is spotted early and
briefly. Latter fact helps him con-
siderably and he leaves 'em- begging
for more.
Miss Faye, however, contributes a

hangup piano jamming and singing
session: She's from and of the 52d
street swing idiom, her jive being in
the groove from start to finish.

Opening night (Thursday) she es-
pecially clicked with 'Well Allright,'
a tune she co-authored.
Spotting of Miss Faye on the same

show as Sylvia Froos is a technical
booking confliction. Fact that Miss
Froos is a quieter vocalist than Miss
Faye, albeit a blues singer, doesn't
mitigate the spotting of two singing
femme singles in one layout Miss
Froos is on early, but she's not for-
gotten by the time Miss Faye ap-
pears, and the latter naturally has
something of a handicap to over-
come. Miss Froos is maturing and to
the benefit of her song delivery,
dress and makeup. She also
whammed over opening ni^ht and,
like Miss Faye, stepped, onto the pit
platform for a comedy session with
Holtz.
The show's brightest spot, how-

ever, is the routine by Stump and
Stumpy, a couple of colored young-
sters who, if their present promise is

developed., should make a strong bid
for stage 'fame. For a change, here's
a couple of Negro entertainers who
make dancing secondary and comedy
their mainstay. They're doing
comedy takeoffs, also a new twist for
colored performers, and doing them
exceptionally well, the smaller boy's
Donald Duck song and his partner's
miming of Ted Lewis furnishing
strong laughs. What hoofing they-do
is also somewhat along comedy liiies

and also plenty okay. Their real
namies are Ed Hartman and James
Cross and oerhaps the use of these
tags would be better than Stump and
Stumpy for the billing. Latter Im-
mediately brands them as. Harlem-
type entertainers and nullifies the
surprise element. They can also use
a stronger finish and an encore bit to
satisfy audiences, such as the one
here Thursday night that insisted .on
more.

Holtz Is m.c.lng the show and
interspersing the acts with gags. He's
a swell builder-upper of talent and
made the ouening Keene Twins and
Vic and LaMarr, mixed quartet of
hoofing tumblers, look better than
they are, but there Is hardly any
excuse for the indigo. Holtz is again
carrying a cane, on the stage but not
using it as heretofore.
Ruby Zwerling's orch Is spotted on

the stage this week in the absence of
an outside band. Per usual, the vet
vaude maestro is proving that he can
spot the ballroom crews two weeks
of rehearsals and still top 'em in
playing a variety show.
Opening day fell on a holiday

(Columbus Day) and the house
played five shows. Biz was big that
night Scho.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, dct. 14.
Eddie Peabotly, Teias Tommy

Dorothy Crooker, Bonger tc An-
drilltta, Novaltne Payne, Don Harris,
Glamour Girls (house line). Jack
Wendover's house orch; 'Paik Up
Your Troubles' (20th).

snappy and hits the spot this week,
particularly since all the attention of
the territory is on horseflesh. House
soloist Novaline Payne, steps down
from the bandstand to offer a spe-
cial arrangement of 'Oh You Crazy
Moon' for her regular round of ap-
plause.

Rest of the show Is assigned to
Eddie Peabody and he neatly wraps
the show up with his banjo and fid-

dle plucking. Herb Six, of the band,
adds his piano accompaniment to the
bit. Peabody does pop songs, classi-

cal music, novelty violin and banjo
work, and all register well. Glamour
Girls, in riding habits, windup the 55
minutes with a routine below their
par.
Show marks the return to the

house's regular policy of combining
production with standard vaude acts,

following last week's interruption
for Gene Austin iand his unit. The
selection of Peabody for a headliner
adds to the show considerably. Quth.

EARLE, WASH.

Washington, Oct. 14.

Betty Bruce, Edward Roecfcer,
George-Prentice, LorraiTie & Rotman,
16 Roxyettes; 'On Your Toes' (WB).

There's nothing for the marauee
in this one, going by the handle of
'Sidewalk Cafe,' but It is a bright
Varied and compact little revue, re-
gardless. Slashed to 35 minutes be-
cause of length of feature, s? ow gives
house line only one full number,
although gals are cleverly used for
all' introductions and back up every
specialty. Stage is extended out
over pit, helping attain intimate at-
mosphere.

Bill opens with pit orch on side-
stage under canopy, with bright blue
sky drop around back and sides.

Gals truck on in short red costumes
and white lace aprons with bean-
filled cocktail shakers, Eileen Ritter
stepping out of line to start snappy
rhythm' hoofery with nice vocalizing
of 'Cocktails for Two.' Six of gals
do multiple introduction of Betty
Bruce in sock blue pajamas, . and
gals remain on throughout her mod-
ern Spanish ballet tap and rhythm
tan, both done with snap and smooth
spins that win smart handl Trio of
gals launch house's 'Find of the
Month,' and melt oft as Edmund
Roecker, blond baritone in tux, pol-
ishes off 'Rangers Song,' 'Old Man
River' and 'Over the Rainbow.' Chap
evidences no variety of interpreta-
tion, but strong, clear voice wins
good reception.

Six gals in green playsuits and
carrying hoops then prance out.

George Prentice works behind cur-
tain, following conventional punch-
and-judy business with boxing
match, a playful cat, a skunk, a
monkey, and finishing with the usual
crocodile. Terrific walloping of
everything Involved has audience
roaring and he gets extra bow.
Gals present Lorraine and Rognan

as 'prior to onening in a new Broad-
way musical.' Starting with the
live-dog-as-fur-neckpiece

.
gag, pair

go into patter. Man takes it for so-

so tan solo to cover gal's costume
change and the line .sets mood for
'serious' ballroom routine which de-
velops into a riot when dame falls

on face and partner plunges over
her and half way up center aisle.

Line does a few bars with fans and
Lorraine arid Rognan return to close
curtains with nut lift

Biz fair. Craig.

HIPP, BALTO

As Indicated by the title, 'Rodeo
Revelries,' this week's show has set
ting and atmosphere of the range,
in keeping with the annual Ameri'
can Royal livestock show also run
ning currently.

Line, in chaps, opens with a ropC'
twirling

.
routine. Andrillita, South

American senorita, takes over to
vocal in Spanish, featuring 'El

Rancho Grande' and encoring with
an audience participation number,
Her partner, Bonger, joins to ring
tunes out of a flock of gadgets, in-
cluding a saw, bicycle pump, wash
tub and toy balloon. Act is a curi-
ous combination, with each going
over despite the about face of ma-
terial and tempo amid act.

M. C. Don Harris spots himself
here to solo The Lamp Is Low' and
encores with 'Ragtime Cowboy Joe.'
Line goes into an acrobatic routine
giving opportunity for a duo o) short
specialties as an. -introduction for
Dorothy Crogker. She offers a
dancing novelty, standing on her left

foot the entire time and achieving
several unusual effects.

The diminutive equine. Baby Doll,
is exhibited by Texas Tommy in a
clever routine of stunts. Act is

ROXY, N. Y.

Joe Jackson, Pat Rooney, Jimmy
Shields, Ted Lester, Gae- Foster
Girls, Paul Ash's house orch; 'Holly'
wood Cavalcade' (20th), reniewed
in Variety Oct. 11.

Real oldtlme vaudeville flavor Is

imparted to what otherwise is a rou-
tine picture house unit, by the pres-
ence here this week of Joe Jackson
and Pat Rooney. Both can go back
many a year and this probably isn't

the first show they've played to-
gether. The years have not dulled
the ability of either to entertain
with a punch, the kind that helped
make, bigtime vaudeville.
Rooney of recent years has been

working with Pat, Jr., but he's here
as a single. ' Jackson always worked
alone with his bike and his tramp
clothes. That's all he has ever heed-
ed. The art of pantomime is some-
thing of which Jackson is a superla-
tive master. He can get more out of
his tramp-like movements or a
glance, his difficulties with a break-
away bicycle or his baggy clothes,
than, the Average audience requires
to realize olen^ of laughs. Jack-
son's cute little novelty dance is also
a gem.
Rooney Is up ahead. Backed by

some of the Gae Foster girls, sitting
in rocking chairs, he opens with a
slick imitation of Joe Frisco. 'Daugh-
tier of Rosle O'Grady' number fol-
lows, topped by unbilled 12 men who
do the same dance, then 12 of the
Foster girls. Rooney returns to fin-

.

Ish out his routine with a soft-shoe
specialty in which he gets slightly
hot

It Is fitting that the motif of the
show is that of yesteryear with
Rooney and Jackson on the bill. In
consequence, six of the Fosters open
as daughters of the Florodora sex-
tet, singing a special to the tune of
the noted number. Combined male
and female line tops In a tap dance
to old tunes and farther on Jimmy
Shields does a medley of songs the
folks used to know. On the Enna
Jettick program on NBC, Shields has
a clear, robust voice and good selling
ability.
Ted Lester Is the fourth act on

the show with his flock of instru-
ments. A novelty turn that gets
across all right The close is rather
effective, with a wagon, hooked to
horses on a treadmill, that's laden
with people In the show as a capper
for appropriate oldtime singing.
Business Friday evening (13) was

near capacity at first show. Char.

STANLEY, PITT

Piftsburch, Oct. 13.

George Hall Orch (14), Henry
Armetta, Dolly Dawn, The Georgians
(i), Dick, Don & Dinah, Max Ad-
kins House Orch (16) ; 'Winter Car-
nival' (UA).

Baltimore, Oct. 17.

George Beatty, Lee Sims & Ilomqy
Bailey, Five Jewels, Allen & Kent
(4), Phil Lampkin's House Orch
(14); 'Nurse Edith Cavell' (HKO).

With Phil Lampkin held over to
guest-conduct the augmented house
orch, current show opens with an
orchestral arrangement of 'Dark
Eyes,' performed spiritedly to good
returns. Sets matters for flashy
opening by the Five Jewels, standard
club-'swiriging femmes who handle
tennis rackets and illuminated clubs
in swift, skillful style. Provide a
speedy and colorful getaway.
Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailey, In

the deuce, ring the bell with their
ultra arrangements. Of excellent
voice and appearance, Miss Bailey
whacks out 'Moon Love,' 'The Sleigh,'

a niedley of Kern tunes and a highly
intricate arrangement of Ravel's
'Bolero.' Sims, at the piano, is a
whale of support with skillful ac-
companiment. They e.-.rn a begoff.

.

George Beatty gags effectively and
gives comedy vocal impression of
legit radio singer being interrupted
by commercials. Scores best with
drunken sailor bit, util'zins excellent
panto for good returns. Has sense
of timing and gets the maximum out
of his material. Closing vocal of his
romance with a tatooed lady is a
laugh and a bit oh the borderline,
but a hand-better here.

Closing niche is wisely allotted to
Allen and Kent, hoofing act with
plenty of appeal and punch. After
opening tango tap by youthful boy
and girl, elderly femme steps out
in an oldtime buck to big response.
Pace Is held in solid style by elderly
gent , who follows with some buck
and wing, after which the foursome
hoof away, breaking into some jit-

terbug stuff that provides a smart,
snappy close.

Fair biz, Burm

Spotty show, and probably It's

Henry Armetta who makes it that,
simply because expectations are so
high and letdown so great One of
films' leading character comedians.
Armetta isn't being kin<! to his Holly-
wood rep with such poor material.
It's thoroughly bad and doesn't give
him a single opportunity to exhibit
the stuff that's made him what he is
today.

That's not the worst of It either.
Act's practically the same as the one
he brought to the WB de luxer two
years ago. It was weak then and it's

weaker now. Working with an un-
billed femme, sketch's supposed to
find the comic and his ex-wife on the
street following his return from a
six-year absence In Hollywood.
There are only a few chuckles in the
writing.
The Armetta gestures, his head- '

hitting, his droopy, gesticulating
shoulder and his expressions of
alarm, glee and despair, alone hold it

together. And even they . lack the
usual kick through the llstlessness of
what the two of them are saying. He

.

partially redeems himself with a
nice curtain speech that seems
sincere and is to the point,
George Hall's band is onstage at

the curtain and gets going midway
in the show after a slow start. Hsll's
hardly the average Idea of a swing
maestro, but once his lads begin to
loosen UD under, his baton, that's of
small consequence. One thing he
does that seems foolish is bringing
different Instrumental setuos down
off the stand up to the mike for as
little as a bar or two. 'That's all ri^ht
in a broadcasting studio, but it's silly

on the stage.
Setup of four saxes, two trom-

,

bones, thr^e trumpets, drums, guitar,

bass fiddle and piano is neatly
balanced and arrangements for the
most oart have a snan that slios

easily about the ears. After the ooen-
ing medley of 'Over the Rainbow*
and 'Man and His Dreams,' both too
slow for an opener, Dick. Don and
Dinah march on and practically wrap
up the show with their comedy,
dancing and acrobatics. It's a sock
turn and the kids have acauir«>d a
lot of smart showmanshlo s'nce their
last time around. Virtually had to
br" off here this afternoon,

Hall comes back and really sets
Into it with his version of Count
Basic's 'One O'Clock Jumn' and
keeps colnc nt top speed w'tb Intro-

(Couiinuea on page 48)
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (October 20)
THIS WEEK (October 13)

Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

NRW YARK CITX
Milt* (10)

Arihuv !<<< Fleur
.1i»rin AIibolL
Mmv Riiy» A N
MNIIy Vi-rnon
r«ii KloRllo Or«

BHOOKT.Y.N
^IvtrnlKilUnu (19)

Ei'lle Un'ntor Co

WASHINGTON .

Cnpltol («0)

20 Rhylhm Rorketi
Leon' La Fell' <'o

Pritcliixrd & Loiil

Nathnna Bi'a.1

0>'P3y Farmer
Lew Parker

Paramonnt

NBW VOKK cm
Fanimnunt <lft>

RiisA Morfron Oro
Jinnity Otii'Hnto

I.yila iiu^

Patricia -N'orman

CHICAGO
Chlcoffo (SO)

Cardlnl
Peter Hlsftlhii
Aareos & Bruderlck

LYDA SUE
PAHAMOimT, NEW YORK
MELISSA MASON

RAUIO CITY MUSIC HAU<
NEW YORK

VIA
MARK J. LEDDY

RKO

NRW YORK CITY
Nualn Hall

Jul) Peercfl
Waltur Caesel
Mdlia-ia Maaon
Oorpa de Ballot
Rocketlea
Brno Raiiee Symph

BOSTON
Boaton (ie-2Z)

Wvnii Brock &
Ri>a:i & JdPlerra
Jat'ki« Heller
Miriv May
Variety Gambols

(12)
EdJia Cunlor Co

cmcAtio
Palace (««>

Joe Cook Co
(IS)

Johnny Perkins Cs
OINCINNATI.
Shubert (29)

Joe E Brown Co

(13)
Monroe Bros
5 Qraya
Qene Sheldon
Cass Daley
Frank Qaby
Lottie Mayer Ca

CLBVEI^4ND
Palace (:«)

Sammy Kaye Ore
(13)

4 Colleglana
Oxford Boya
Marls Wilson Co
Hoctor & Sinclair S
Sua R]'an
Nelson Co

DAYTON
Colonial (£•)

6 Qraya
Gens Sbeldon
Sybil Bowan
West Pag*
Lottie Mayer Cs

(13)
Jos B Brown Cs

Warner

NKW YORK CITX
Strand (29)

H«lI Ketiip Ore
Smoothies
Shea Sc Raymond -

(13)
Tvd Weems Ore
Ann Sheridan
Ca9i:i-Owen St T
R & B Ambrose
rUII^I>£I,PUIA

Karle (29)
(31i>nn Miller Ore
RolHirla & Martin
Ann & Small

(13)
Mai'lha Raye Oo
I.ar.antlera
Jack Williams
Weiices
Uracella Dancers

riTTSBVRCH
Stanler (29)

Ann. Sheridan
Tsd Weems Ore

(13)
Qeorge Hall Ore
Dolly Dawn
Henry Armetta
Dick-Don & D
WAt^HUSGTON
Eule (20)

<>xford Boya
Maurice & Cordoba
Qao Foster Gli

(13)
Bdward Roccksr
Bstty Bruce
One Foster Ols
George Prentl.ce
Lorraine Sl Rognan

Independent

NKW YORK CITX
Biiiy (2»)

Jnt .laclcHon
Jimmy Shields
Teit (.eater
Pal Ri>oney
Paul Aah Ore

AnduboB (19)
Charles Career
B<*nay Venuta
Shavo Slierman
PlnUee l«ee Co -

.Ztiin Arthur Ors
Windsor (19)

5 Maxpllos
WInneld & Ford
OiiiKer Harmon
Geiirge

' Jessei
Jack Teagarden Or

BROOKLYN
Century (17-19)

4 .Kiili;htn
Sol Slrauys
,r.ucky Sla
Sniltli & Gordon
Ward CanlnsH

jnatbuNh (19)
Royal Whirlwinds *

RIchiirds & Carson
Mary Carlisle
Jack Haley
Bill Marshall Ore

BAT.TIMORK
HtMe (22-2B)

iOne to fill)

Uih Rastnn
Fanfare Rer

(1»-21>
Manning & Claaa
(On« to nil)
Tapping Momenta
nippodnune (29)

Top Matters
4 Franks
P.nrkyakarkus
Rlchariln-Adrlenoe

HKTHKSDA
BelhMdit (21 Ml/)
Si John Bros
Biih Baston Co
FunCars Rev

FAIX BIVKR
Fall Blver <17-19)
Kanzawa Tr
Abbott & Robey
Red Donohue Co
Wally Ward
Jitterbug Sextette

raCEPORT
Freeport (18-20)

Powers 2
kUml Rollins
LaFollette
Jerry Mann
S Graces & Joycs

HARTFORD
Stale (18-22)

Phil Spltalny Ore
JASIAICA

Cnrirton (19)
Sister Tharp
9 Chocolatesrs
Cab Callowav Oro
MILWAVKKK
Riverside (13)

Dare Barry
Rancher C
Byrne Sla
Red Lane
Skate Maniacs
Bert & Betty
Helen Moran
Harry Robinson
George Bell
BIgoletto 3
Mildred Maye
MINNEAFOI.TS
MlnneMota (13)

Herman Timberg, J
Pat Rooney, Jr
Uforan 8t Wiser
Cos & Ann
Bob Hopkins
Jack lllllinrd
Joe Grinin
Jack Malerlch
Patricia Wynn Co

PATKRMON
Hsjeetle (20-23)

Clayton & Phillips
Hughes & Taylor
Oswald

Fr'^d Ll^hlnor
flierl H 'I' R.-c
riill.AI>KI.I>HTA
('nrni:in (24-'if>)

MMrfnlilfC riSHa
(One to nil) .

Chna Keiiipor <"»

iiheri «^ T Rev
(Jl)-;.1)

Kan)UH Urns

Virginia Vcrrlll
AI Verdi Co
Allen Sl Ivriit

Fay's (IW)
Roftlfa Royce
Ifowis Sis
Jack IisVier Oo
Hevnie & WalUar
3 .F'ras.irni».n

14 l/onerKun Ols

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOEK CITY
Btirn«y OHilaMt'c

Canisr * Bowl«
MI17.1 O'Ntiill

Bill B«rkolo«UY
Don .Sylvio Oic
Autfelo'y Kh'uiba Bd
Kubnrta Weloli
HUly CaMcutU
I^lntta Marrh
V MfiNaufflitoa
Gall Grant

Blll'it <iHj »0*f

Ro.sa Willlnins
Billy I#orr:i[ne
Charles Slvickland
S|>lk« HarrlHOn
Harry Donnelly
Tfurold Wlllard

Cafe Savinl

Kay Dare
Androe Kivera
Melvln Pahl

Cafe Sot:l«tr

Joo i>iilllvan Ore
Joe MarAnla Oro
Adele Gk-artl
Binie Holllday

ChatfHu M<Hlern«

Paul Bfiifff Oro
Angela VeLez
Gabriel
Geo Rlxon
Andy Pendleton

Jack White
Pat HarrhiKlOD
Jane Heynolda
Ruth Clayton
Wllma Novak.
Gaye Dixon
Kraiikle Hy.era
Leila Gaynftii
Boala m Boyi
VlnzeCunan
Geo CUftord
G Andrews Ora

Club Uaacho
Juan Makula Oro
Irma Gelabert
Piira Reyen
Gabriel & Glraldft
Nedra Ma^dera

CoUoQ Club
Xouls Annatrong O
Stepin Keichit
Avifl AndrewH
Chilton & Tlionia«
Kaloah
Alan & Aniae
Prluceaa Orella
Bobby Evana
Stump & Stumpy
Barrlngton Guy
Dan Healy

Ctibaa Caain*
Pedro Via Ore
Conyuelo Moreno
Don Ca^nnva
Diaz 8c Dolorea
Tony A Batrella
Plambngo
IHamona HorMataoo
Noble Sl8Hle Oro
Don McGrano Oro
Frlt7.l Srholt
Buddy Doyle
Margnt Brander
Frank Llbnae
Toni Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Ha(;er
Mungftan Tr
Lucille .lolinaon
Kmina Francia
Lulu Bnlea
Willie Solar ^ .

Harry Arm.Htronff'
£lizab<tth Murray

KI Chko
Hu;;o MarlanI Oro
tToledad Mirnllea
Dorlta Sc Valero
La Gilanilla

Kiimoua i>oor

Teddy Powell Oro
FraiiceM l-'nye
KutU Gaylord
Jimmy, Blalr
Greonwlch VIUng«

CaaiMO
Joe Candullo Oro
Julea dl Salvo Ore
A I Ice n Cook
Sandra Lynda.
Dolly Reckleaa.

Havana-Madrid
Nano Rodrlgo Oro
Jiianlto Sanabria O
Ronlta RIoji
Ralph Torres
Fi!! Caney S
RoHlta OrUga
Ceaar Tapla

Hickory Ho^m
Loula Prima Oro
Hotel AmbUNsador
Del Courtney Oro
Sheila Barrett

Hotel Aalor
Dick Kuhn Ore
H'lel Belmant-Vlaa*
Joe Sudy Urc
Ulhel ShuUa '

Jof & Betly Loo
Lee Sullivan

Hotel niltn>or«

Horare Hf»lrtt Ora
Frankle c^urle
Bob Knight
LyNbeth llughea
Iiarry Colron
Bob McCoy
Fred T*o\vftry
Henry Russell

Red Ferrlngton
4 Holdt-Ltghla

Hotel Kdlsnn
Blue Barron Oro
BuMA C'arlyle
(.'harllo Flaher

'

a Blue Notea
Hotel Emwx Hbuna.
Frankle Masterji* O
Marian Fraproa
Jay Matlhewa
Buna Dillon

Hoiol Leilnjvton

Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt

Hotol Uncnia
Jan Savllt Ore
Hold HcAli»In

J Meaaaer Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel Kew Yorker
Paul 'Whlteman Or
Joan Kdwarda
Clarke Dennia
Modernalrea
Hotel Pennsylvania
Avtlo. Sbaw Ore
Hotel ritrk Central
<Co«OMint (irove)

Nat BruallofT Oro
Hot«l rtorre

Richard Hlmber Or
Hol«X riaaa

Bddy Duchin Oro
Carolyn Morton
Paul Draper
Jane Plckena
Hot«I aaToy-riaa*
Einllo Petti Ore
Dwlrht
Ho«el St. Horltn

Rddio Varzoa Oro
MarlBsa Flores
Velnih Raye
5 Idlero
Inez Harvot

SotoTBt. Begit
. rldlnm Roona)

Chaa Baum Oro
Dorothy T««wla
B & J Heaaley
Marie de Foreat
Harrlotte Haddon
Bernlece Stewart
Lucille XjA Marr
Thekla Horn
Norah Gale

{Hawaiian MalMB-
•tte)

Elmer Lee Oro
Clara Inter
Walklkl Beach Ola
Leo Lanl
Mapuana Blahaw
Lily Padoken
Metol RooMTcli

Guy Lombardo Ore
HoUl Taft

Bnocli Light Oro
Poggy Mann
George HInea
Smith HoT^ard
Light Brigade

Hotel WaldorC-
Aotorln

(Empire Room)
Benny Goodman Or
Lionel Hampton

' Gloria Day
ZIggy Ejman
Louise Tobin
Fletcher Henderson
Toola Mondello

(Sort Boom)
Mlacha Borr Ore
C.Hrn>«n Miranda
Mario de Florla

<T.oange Boom)'
Nat Brandw-ynne Or
Barbara BannlHter
IntemaiioBal Then.
Honey Fam
Ranny Weeka Oro
Paul Renioa Co
Antonio DeVera Or
Lionel Rand Oro
Georgia 1'appa
MlUun Berle
Amea & Arnb
Calgary Broa
Dolly Arden
K Pareona-A Sweel
KH Kftt ClBb

Connie McLean Ore
Charioteers
Lorenzo Roberaon
Velma Mlddleton
Stay Cooper

Im Conga
Carlos Molina Orb .

DloM Costello
Deal Arnaz
Roslta Segovia
Velero Sla
Celfno & Papo
Tereslta Oala

l4i Mnrtlnlquo
Dirk Qasparro Ore
Oacar de la Rosa O
Medrano & Donna
Klvlru Ktoa
Will Haaaan
Allea Gllmour

lAnie
Eddie Davin Oro
Joseph Smith Oro
Lo Coq Rouge

Nlcki Raymond Ore.
Don Marlon Ore
Tiadale 3
Ann Franclne

liO Baban Bleu
Elsie Houelon

Tjluyd
Vlt-ente Gomes
Sally ICvanH
Walter & Rosa

I-eon ft Rdrile'e

flnmona Ore
Lou Martin Ore
\'u'kl ].Hur<^n
Uddlo Davis
4 SauirON
Chaa Xc Barbara
Godny'a Cdiiku Bd
La IMitya Tr

Onyx Club
J Itnniy Mundy Ore
MH<lelelne' Or«eii

rarndlfte

Km*^ry. Deutsch Ore
Jack Wiildron
.lanlH Andre
Jielt-n I'Hiiinjpr
IVrry A Walker
John Klllot

'

I'Inre Klegttnte

FIriio«t Fran:5
Arcliur Tubert
Vincent Coata
BlU Farrell

Oueen Mai7 •

Joe Ellis Ore
(?unsu(^lo Flowerton
Jean AValtora
Nina Allen
ftlaria Forbea
QuernH Terrace

(IVvmlslde^ .].. 1.)

Snub Moaley Ore
Vincent Burna Oro
Jackie Gleaann
Dorothy Manners
Uorry Tappa
Wlhna Novak
Bette Glenn
HniUo Frank's CInb
Dorothy Whitney
Ki-ed "Whltnry
Fred BlNhop
Kthel Gilbert
Joe Gallagher.

Rnlnbow tSrIll

B.irry Wlnton Oro
Mnrtynn & Michael

RalnbOfT Room
Kddin IsPBaron Ore
Bf II Culler Ore

Betty Randall
John Hn.\d K'idt
Sarlta A Tllo
Anne Gerard
Rnsslaa Krelohm*
Gypay Blla
Tan Ia
Hhni^iiiV Karavaalt
Nadla Mh-ova
NrhH.-i I'altaKova
Michel JMirlinii

Mim-ha l'}<donuv
Volodia Katov Oro

Hhnvr llnr
(Foreat HIIU)

Bobby Dr»y Oro
Connie Mntnea
\'er:i Kane
Li)lln(« Thonvia
VU- Chrlatlan
Sllin Tnni»er
BUI Randolph

Slork <'lub

Sonny TCendIa Oro
&luhi'hiio <>r4-

Th« Hedgeo
Tomniy Tsy.mnn
Al Lamb

Toiiy'e

Tony Soma
Spivy
Jiu'U Bin lid

Francli* SOliiilniaa

Verenllira

M Bergere Ore '
Gertrude Niesen
Pttnchllo Ore

Vlllnge Bam
Howard Wooda Oro
Laura Kellogg
Jaye Martin
WftHer Uaer
ElHliie & .Barry
Lou Valero
Montana Wrnnglt^rs

Village Vaaguurd

.

Gerald Cl.irk Oro
Calypso Kenirdora
Ceril Andera'ML
Bill MiiloHH
NelHoit & Hart

Whirling To9
Geo Morria Oro
Grace Morgan
C'arlyle Sla

,

Enta Beyer

LOS ANGELES
Beverly Wllehlre

Coblna Wright, Jr
Ray Noble Ore

Blltmore Bowl
Chuck Foster Oro
Jimmy Caatle
Walton O'Rourke
Aahbiirna
Vernon RIckard
Blltmorettea
Hector & Co
Proaper & Merot
3 D*S
Alfredo Rhumba^ Bd
Dorothy Brandon

Cafe Calient*

Diana Canlllln
Pepe Suarez Oro
Panehlia
Don Manuel
Lollla Vaaguez
Kirby Sc de Gage
Lupe & Lollo

Cafe Isa Hose
Alice Marble
Hal Chanalor Oro

Club Ball

George Tount
Bruz Fletcher

Cocoanut Qror*
Martin Downey
Riianell Swan
Enrlc Madrlguera O

Karl Carroll

Ken Stevens
3 Lovely Sis
3 Nonchalanta
Ed Angulardo Ore
Nlraka
T^inbertl
Johnny Wooda
Four Hot Shots
I-ela Moore
Suaan Miller
Biryl Walluee
Reginald Craig
Igor St Tanya
Archie Bloyer Ore
Florentine Garden
Hndaim & Claire
Splc Watklna
Boylln Bourquln
Bill Roberta Oro
R A: N Taynton

French Casino
Danny ScharC Oro
Grace Hiiyes Tsodve
Robert PJnkus
Grace Hayes
Lind Hayos
Joe Frla<-o
Cliarlle Foy
Nick Cochran Ore
Hiiwalinn Fnradlse
Mabel Kealoha
Pau Kealoha
Sam Kokl Ore
llwooii Onyx Club
Bob Leonard Oro

Indigo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Enard
Jack Frost -

Mary Lon
Helen Kaion

It Cafe
Pat. McKay
Tiny WhlU
Lorraine J>eWood.
Don Roland Oro

Jm Tonga
Paul Fealheraione
Carloa Fernandez. O
Eduardo Chave?: Or

I.IUIe Club
Walter Dyson
Beaa Benolt
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Grace Palmer

Marcus Dalj
Kay Kaley Orfl

The Mnndal«7
Anne Edwarda
Jlininy. Lane Or*

FarIs Ilia

Gilbert Sl Jeulne
Edith Davis
Aril Tiiller
Dominie
Marg'rlie & M'rtlnes
Ken Henrysou
Eric MasMey
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Or*

SardC*
Irene Dalton

Seven Sea*
Danny Kaanna
Hu wk fll.aw
Mel Peleraon
Isllllnn Gibson
Al Mclntyre
U Bush Quartett*

Slppsy Moxle**
Haxle R&aenbloom
Sid Tomack & R B
Jerrle Kruger
Jerry Brandovr
Moore d: Lewis
Tommy Rellly Oro

9omnrfl#t Hous*
Noel Nell
Jack Owens
Harry Uhi^lnnA
Paul Parks Ore

Sport Olrel*

Bob Leonard Oro
SwHRnee lon

King Cole 3

Topay'a
Jan Gurber Oro

Victor Hugo
Tommy Wonder
Skinnay Knnla Oro

CHICAGO
Ambasaailor Hotel
(rump Room)

H McCrflory Ore
Dun & Audrry T^eM

(The Buttery)
LeMaIre Rhumba O

Boll Ball

Bernle Green
Coed Ols
Harris Ore

Itar o' Muala
Joe Lymnn
Iieon C'hes.H
Eddy Danders
Juns Price

Mlamarck Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

rrailicy Ola
M & H Whaten
Art Kaasel Oro
Law Hoffman
Marlon Molmea

lllaekhBwk
Johnny D.ivis Ore .

Don Pedro Oro
Billy Owen
Orin. &. Betty Lou
Tnlla
June Oinry

niackalone Hotel
(linllurM Km)

Aristocrats Oro
Dale Evans
. Rrevoort Hotel
(C'ryelal Room)

Annette Kennedy
Jos Nardulil
Gertrude Tobin
Bob Ullllngn

InHKfmonl
Lydia Harris

DuVhI Sc DuBoIs
.BranclHhaw Sl F
Sunny tvJIIniii

Dor L'nrlsoii GIs
Herb Rudolphs Ore

Care o* WInile
Sherry
Jack Reynolds
I.udI Lind
Josopli Reno
Florence O'Day

Celebrity Club
Paul Baron
Dolores Wreen
Gall l.awrenos
Dot de Houghton
Mary Barl
Blondie Uls

Cliez raree
Abe Lyman Oro
Rouo Bltiiiu
Joe E J.ewls
Tamara
iViil Haakon
Evans tils

Clilualown BnwSt/
Edna Leonard
Clara Jufre
W.iry Bower.H

'

Pearl .Sanders

CluO Al
Jack Slanley
Gladys Heau villa
Ann Bnlen
Mlillrenl DeWilt
Ralph Lyndena Or

Club AlnbaiB
Bernard & Henrle
Siidio Miore
Bee Haven
Bernle Adier
Alien Cols

Pautletts La PIsrrs
Dave Unell Oro
T)orotUy Dale
Bdale Roth Ore

CiDb Minuet
Shirley Chandler
Olga Anton
Maroells Gardner
Wllla Bunyon
Rally Hill
PhylliH Nobis
Art Fisrliers Ors
Del K.^ies

Colony Club
Ds Marcos
Kemaiidn Canay Or
Don Orlando Ore

CnloHlmos
Jack Prince
N'TC: Hovuii
Frank Qiinli-cll Oro
PriMlapll (;is

rinb l>elUa.

Doriss Bradley
J«*an Brady.
Chippie >llll

Dirk MonlKoniery
Dick & I'rini'S
li JltlerbugH
Itliylhin Willis
ChKrlt-s laOPV
)';ti t?llr- Gl.s
tieil Saunders Oro

CnngreSM Hnlel
(tilau Hnt Km)

Johnny Banga Ors
(rsarnck IChi)

Joe Vera
(rompellan Rm)

Irving Mar^ralt
Urake Hotel

(Gold Coast KiMint)

Wayne King Oro
PUM'ro .& Kcnes
£dge\vnlrr Beach

; Hotel
(Dench Walk)

Bill Bnrdo Ore .

Lathrup HrOH &. Lss
Vil-Klnla Hfiyes
Jean Turner
Tlie NIghLlinwks
Harriet Smith Gla
Herb Foote

Knterlulnere
>foMle Malone
(*.>i-ll ^I»nniiig
Grace Mad;
P'^tcgy Leonard
Margie l.ee
Leon Dnrrell Ors

MS Club
Johnny Honnert
Hal Munroe Oro
CarriftI Se Gorman
Franke'a Cnslno

Ray Conklln. Jr
Janet Garher
Buddy KliUiy
Jean Gerrliy
O'Grally 2
Beth Ml'.ler
.loan Talbot,
Dick (Tonrad*
Bob Tliislt-y Ors

Gaiety Vlilaae

Dick Gall
Gloria Reed
Louisa. Seymour

Gay SO'a

Deone Page
Dick BucKloy
Ginger Woods
Sandy Crelehlon
Bob Danders Jr Or

Gay Parse
Mary Williams
Sylvia Tucker
-Mickey Wlniora . _
Harvey Charles Ore
Graemere Hotel

<tiluss House Bb)
Jos Ivetts Oro
Harold West

Grand Terrace

Rlla Fitzgerald
Nortont)
Beachcombera
Harry's New York
Ralph <*ook
Miirge Kolly
Galente & Leonards
Florcn*/a
Mel Ody
Kay Norre
Huth Nixon
Red & rurley
Grant Page
Al Tobin
Lucille Wllklns
Leonard Reed
Hoveler Ols
Nino Renaldo Ore

Hickory Inn
Pancho Villa Ore
Joan & EiUlle
Tom Garvey

HI Hat
N & V Collins
Andrea Andre
4 Que*;ns
.TIminy CnHsIdy Ore
Van & Allan
Mona Leslie
Allen Rogers

Isanboe
Kit Kat t
A I Trat e Ore
Holly Swansttn
Helen Sumner
Kay Beckci"

Kon Kno KInb
Blitv Kent
Gale Decodo
.lenny Walker
Belly May
Sandra Byrd
Kay Marcy
Jean Cook
Madeline Ball
I'tny Snyder
Torchy Far<ro
Gypsy Roche
Honnre
Charllne Baker
Oliver Bilba

I/Alglon
Mary W Klipatrick
nnsehio Concialdl
Spyros Stamos
Don (julxote Ore
Ennio Bologniili Or

Z. ft I, Club
Tiny. Gorman
Ann Davis '

Baren Sis
LIta
Patt Nagar Ore
Hotel La Salle

(Bine Front Room)
Mill Herth Ore .

Dorothy Conyera
LIlMrlj Inn '

Dick Hughes
Gloria Glenninrs
JImniln O'Nell
Eaii Wiley Ore

LImelionss
Van Toffs Ore

Little Club
Ollls Bui;his
Molba Pasauay

Lea SnsnrsF
Al Jolinson

MeGrnwe
Ned Sanlrsy
Dixie l>es
Sally Conley
Margie Dniiih
Andy Freeman
Chuck . An.trews
Phil Chliiard
Jack Tilson

MeLaoglilln's
T.nu Reynolds
Stan RItlufC Ors

Mlllslones

Flo Whitmnii
GennvMvo Val
l*atsy DtiBrae
Han Cullta

.

Muriel Joseptai
Kilnii Riley
Nvi'iL l.ou
Sh:iron

Morrison Hotel
(Hoslnit Oyeter .

Honse)
Mantred Rolthsit
June St Claire

Nameless
Lois Fra7.ler

,

Earl Backus Ors
Kildle Leon
Lauivlla De Boer
Nnppo Oanlens

Jo.in Cummlngs
Mickey Dunn .

Nell Clark
Hill Picolo
Ann Sutltvun
Jeanne Moors
Kd Sellings Ors
Elinor Johnson
Oluriys Tiardlii
Lester Sli.-vw

Henry Costc!one^
elilO Club

Rocky I'jisworth
J Si 3 Slicrmun
Val Wllllnnis
Kay Rolen . .

Audrey Southern
Chiqulla
Boh Wrnys, Ore

Old Hrldelberc
Old Ileldclborg Co
Octet
Kaoiil Kantrow
Franz Sc FriU
Sally Sharrat
Swiss Hill Bililee
Hsrbis Ore

Paddork Ulnb
Sid Schappa
Colleen
Shirley Ray
Mollie Manner
Nadja
George DeCosla
L.tw kini;
Les DesL-amps Oro

Palmer llnuse
(Kinplra Hoom)

Tommy Dorsey Ore
Bub Neller
L Royce & Vanya
Nick Long. Jr
Anita Boyer
Jack l^oiiard
Abbott Doncera
Phil Dooley Oro

Slisrmaii Hotel
(Celtic Cnfe)

Gens Kerwln Oro
Jaros Sis

(Dome)
James Hamilton
Empire Boys
Jerry Gllddeu
(Pnnther Boom)

Henry James Ore
(':onnle Haines
Frank Payne
Wharton Sis
Boggle Woogiss
carl Marx

'

Rose Bosrl

Bstty Atkinson
Georgs Moore '

Del I'rado Oro
Al Robinsons Ore

Rnxy
Bob Jaffe
Jean Powers

.SlllioUette Club
Etldlo Danders
Lariy Forbes
.rune Uentley
Jans Cunwa.v
Louij^e Powell
Joan Gordon
Joey Conrad Ore

Silver Bar
Lsnnle Bayilnson
Harry Linden
Dsway Harrla
Donna Fnye
Virginia Whlltlsr
Betty Zeal
Jos Grant
Ginger Greene

Silver Clund
Jeasis Rosella
McOvveii SIs'
Ray Marten
Joan Marcel
Ruth Barnes
Marlon Vinay
Llla Murry
Ray Slelber Oro
Elinor Daniels
Ha?!el Zulus

Silver Frollce

Harry Harris
Roma Noble
Les Doyle
Pay Wallace
Art Freem.'tn

MM CInb
Billy C.irr
Margret Fa her GIs
Connlo Fanslav
Marne
Sally O'Dny
Anila Jnrobi
Carrie Finaells
Lisa Marvelle
Marlon Rogers
Ann Valentine
Jackson & Nedra
Taylor Sc Allen
Boots Burns
Joan >\'uud.«
Dolly Sterling
Sol I#ake Ore
Tripoli 3

So Ho
Pat Paradise
Doris Sc Marge
Cllif He.tl
Glnter McDonald
Kveiyn Fergus
Rudy Carr Ore

Slevena Holel
(Continental Room)
Blltmore Boys Ore
Joan Brandon
Louise Martell
Olivette Sc DImltrl

Subwair '

Al Garbell
Jean Powers
MIgnon
Ann r>alil
Lois Lonsrgran'
Harry Salx Ore

Buxle '4'

Hal Barbour
Belly Saxon
Vivian siswarl
Red Wilson Ore
Thompsea'e I* Olab
Ray Reynolds
4 .Sharps Ore
Yvi>n Nova '.

Dorothy Dean
Dolly Meyers
Joy Kalece'
Hetly Hill
Timla
liar ft M Raymond
Marsh McCurdy

Three Uenrea
Baby Dodds
Charles Mc.Hrlda
Darnell Howard
Hlllla Holllday
Freddie Recti
Lonnie. JoUnMoa

' Tower -Iiia

Inez (Innan
Mary Grant
Fill Decca
Leonard Z
Boh O T.flt Gla
3 Hawiillaus
Frank Davis Ore

Town CiMb
Mnrgle Dale
Frankle Donia
Kloisa Land
Knlhleeii Kny
Byron Sc Willis
Bob While
Jos Nltll Ore

21 Club
Helena

Laverne Dane
lioHlka Kardus
Tessis Mitchell
0, Carriuglon Ore

Hit Club
Anzsla.-J.se
Nancy Dumont
Bert McDowell
Margie KInknid
Marvin I'rl/.iiieiit
Edna Bitter
Blllie Wren

Villa Moderae
Parker Sc Fredrii'Iice
Carlos Moll lias Oro
Tony Cahot Oro
Lucia Garcia

Vine Ganleas
Alice Adele Cave
Angela LIppech
nlehsrd Denzlar
Joe Kisll Ore -

HansI Cllrlall.

Whitelinrse Ian
3 Loojie Screws
Billy Aieen
Mai-y lloacli
noBlland Malone

Yar
Doriss Wlitlch Ore
Janlna LaHoda
ClalidiH Coram
Ye Olde Cellar

Chet Rnbles Ore
Dsn Daniels
Kiiss Bishop
Lillian l.ee
Manila Talt
Virg Whllllor

PHILADELPHIA
, Anchorage
Lea Gari^ona,
JtfAn Btirrie
Johnny Gruff Oro
H'»nneo l>iri'0

Hamun & Luulnda

Benny the Bum
.

Joe Frnsello Oro
While sSIh

2 MyatlcH-
Jean Leo
Hul Cummins

Cadillac Tiivera

Dot Landy
Jl ik. Adriv^me
Kddle Thomaa
Palmer & Furreala
T<indaey Hia
Klppy Velez
Marcella Marchand
Billy Hayos Oro
LIndley Sla
Lillian Chapman

Cnfe Moroney
H.il Pfaff Ore
TeHSie Nelson
CeduTwOod Cabin
(Malaga^ K. J.)

Piit ProceJII
Nlklfl Nikolai
Betty Williams
Frankle Schluth
Walt Tompio Oro

Club Uerocco
Lillian Fl(7,gernld
Harry Holly, M O
Pen Raymond
The La Fona
(Miarlle Cramer
Mary Llllle
Charlie Gaines Oro

CInb IS

Ben Alley
Mlljs Dupree
ISrma Lyime
Janice nee!**-—
Mae Maalera
Mary Neyer
Jafk Spangler
Johnny Young Oro

Club rrtrnikeet

So ndra
Mildred Beuaox
Joe lAnagRii
Barbara Brnnt
Fran Caawell
Pen Fay Ore
Steve Cole

College Inn
Ohic Mullery
3 Duba
Peggy Phillips
La Shounea
(College Inii Or*
Doris Shea
.loe Stevens
Crencent Txig Cabin
(Oloncrater Hghls,

N» J.)

Shandor A- Margo
Dottle Dare
Wurren & Durkln
JoA Kraft Oro
Dolly Vanrhn
June Rldrldge

Delnumlco'*
Bin Steele
Tjee Chrysler
Mildred & Maurice
Al & Freddie
Lon CongOH Duo
Kddy hlorgan^ Oro
Hutkln'aRalhskeller

Darlene Jones
Frank Pont I

Renee Raye
Kaye Allen
Pupa Sc Lou'iA
Itita Roberta
Irving Braalow Oro
3 Peppera
Darlene Jones

Kmbaaay
Luba Malina
HUHH
Francia Farrell
Ann Hndann
Ford C'rr.ne
Constalne Sc Barry
Pat Miller
Alda Alvarez
Kdllh lMllj>ii«r

Louise Hagen
Sidney Day
Alleen Cunningham
Curt Weller Ore
NIkke NIkol
Virginia Renault
Kay Keeny
Stephanie Snyder
Dorothy Murphy
Mary Williams
Trudy Mavtln
Pedro Blanco«Orc
Kvergreen CaNino
Sunny Rae
Joan S: H Tienlle
Belh challlM
Dolores Lafkrn
(.'ordny Sc Trlano
Barbara Johniion
Moderneltes
Pat Shevlln Ore
Jean Van
Lillian Stewart

ir»23 lAcuat
Fthelind Teny
Hubbies Shelby
Tslnda Ray
3 Dancing Pnrlalans
Hf-rnlce Berg
Frances Lenox

Elaine Hhirk
Lurono Khoila
Dolores ' Merrill
Klngn of Swing Or
Puggy McCloud

Hotel Ben Fmnblla
Unnlen Xerrare

Bernle Cummlna Or
Waller ('uinmins
Connie Barleau

Gay M*fl

Cornell Coopar
Nake A Sake
Kthel Fraye
rhuudy I>ee
Pepper Welsh
Betly King
Sklppy Willlama
Juanila Johnaon
Chic Williams. Oro

Gruber's Hot tlraa

Met Mason
Gavin White
Nadlne Walz
Monya Alba
G ruber Hnf Brau O
Cy While

Harris Tavern
Alabama Corinn*
Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr
BetLy Thomaa

HUdebrand'*
Leslie iSla

Mailo Sc Thereae
Billy Brill
Pete Haya
LydIa Whit*
Bloaaom Ols
Abe Sherr
Maurice Belmont
Bobby Lee Oro .

Hlldebrand 8

Hotel Adelplil*
(Hawaiian Roof)

Aloha.
Boli Pa note
Lei NanI
Tte| Naala
Joe Vierra
Al Vierra
Chaa Ahin

•lank Lynch
(H Walton Rooir
Sophle Tucker
Vincent RIzteo Or*
Barney Zeeman.
Bob Ruaaell
Glamour Gla (13)
H-^rb Dubrow
Sally Lamarr
Bunire Hcaly
E^atelle & LeRoy
JECmlly von Lohaan
Jimmy Blnhe
Nell Font;flne Or*
Miss Trlxie

Hotel While War
(Atro, N. J.)

Jack Griffin
Lynn & Margo
Bob Flinch

Jock** Grill*

Ruth Webb
Johnny Cablll
DuBour & Henee
Pt^Sgy BJamea
Josephine Hoyl*
Jeanetio Idler
Paul Kane
Geo AUmlller Or*-

Lnllmer Club
Tommy Monroe
Jeri Fosler
Bat'bara Bradley
Grai-e Devine
Lynwood Barney
Jusoph Hayes Or*
I.exhigton Cnslno
Bob White
Frunkle Richardson
Mary Navia Bd
Marie La Tell
Artie Nelson .

Joyetle Gla
Paul Rich
Ginger l^ynn
Mike Jaffree
3 Toniedps
Lexington X
Rube. Johnny A B
Doe Dougherty Or*
Harry Rose

lildo Veule*
Doris Shaye
Barr Sis
Franktij Newnian
Johnny I.eai-y

ilaniboreo Oro
Joe bmylhe
IJIII* Rathshellet

Malba
Tell Sla
Allen (Inle
The Helds
Klalne Jordan
Ben Tracy
Luis Leeds
Victor Hugo Ore
Udlth Deluney

AlanoA Inn

Sam Crawford
Judy I^^ne
Frank Cuneo Ore
Wado Sc Wade
Mario St Maria
Rnv Dell
Kdylh Gnllado
Dee. Dnree
New I/eader <^f*

Kddle Jarvis Or*
Harry McKay
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Bet-^y Bain

Oprii Uoor

I.eonoi'il Cooke
>ioKo & I'uke
j;ilii>l M«<I<T

foimo * Anl.tft

Jlarle KltxPKtrlck
^•lol & Dflmer
ynul I.ynrll

I'cacock C»Klen«

"gvlvan H«rnion O

ralanibo'*

Donnle Slewarl
»-|>as Joy
Vnlenllne
Jerry Di'liiiar Ore
Keli-n Siewtirl
Kent & ll«y
(•at'nnrlnp Joy
(ico Kay*

Tom ilnUowan
niliy Uurns
>inr(tl» Mealy
Danlare * I'et

Jleiiy Weeks
CnrllR
»l.-iritl« Men ley

Dilly IIUKliea
lllily FlizBera'a

R;ilnb<>\T Trrnicc
CslmlTorcl, I'h.) -

Zollb Ore
HllilrcU noBCra
nulnli lilttalwooil

ICed Linn InD

Slreit Ore
Wayne llnrrl*
lrni.i J.yniie

Kliiy Sniltli

Friinlf l^nnionl
Trnnk Cniiey

tSunnnin llous'e

Bl.'liara nacli
Joo J)oiialleriy

Al Klltirlile

JarU HnsN
Itu-I>l> Nusent

KentlezvoiiH

(Hotel Srnnlor)
tlhii i^nlllnrd
nili Simpson
rii.ia noal
iliin UHtllarA

Stnmit'a Cnfe
Sobby Evans
llert Lrntlsli Oro
llurly UoliD
^'ancy I<ee
r>raoe O llnra
4 OoMen Gate Gle
Aiinee Organ
Jack ft Johnny

eilvrr Lake Ina
(ClehientoD)

lllcKey Kamllant Or
Alice. Lucey
l>li;asano & Fra'clne
Krllcr Sis
4 World's Fair CIs
Tutlcll & Jean
Uarbara Juan
Marie Holz
(leorBs l.tced'

l^ee I.amond.
Stephanie & Craig

Venire Grille

H' BIOHi}onis
Tanya Garth
Noi-nia .Pose
Dotty I'aKe
<;c6 Marchcttl Ore
Jo* Itellly
S/-ott Hancoi^k
Plollls, Lanue

VIkinic Cafe

O'Connor 2

Kurt St Claire
i>lok Thoman, M C
Marty BurkA Ore
l^rralno Clievaller
.Marsle Smith
Morrone & Galls

WaiTon >Vliccl

.Ibe 0'«ihi>a
Al Uastlan Ore
Wornick lintel

flay
.
noni^on Ore

WanOa Slilner
sifive .Mathews

'

Mk-hfif*! Sliarniella
KiUv Safranskl
Ittirry lllKler

Wvlier'a llof Draa
(ranitlrn)

Rudy Itrutler *• ' *

Julpa l-*Iarro Oro
i; niue Devils
Mlalne Clb.Hoh
A Ilia' AlvarcK
I'altle
Matinetle
Jack Moss
Syd r.oWlen
KiKle Harf
Ted A Julia.
Kath^*'r KMoradlans

Wilson's

Joe Hough. MC
8 Guardanien
.Mnrlpn
'2 llarniontacs
.^rmand Dulnmr
<:ray & Karlow*
Ad.i Itoynolda
Geo JlaUay Ore
.Mu.sli'nl Martinis

Yacht riub
Jimmy nalloy'
Kitty Helnillne Ore

MILWAUKEE
Atliledc Club

11,11 Munro Oro
Chot & Marria

Bert Phillip's

Ethel Rcldcl
Uoii Pedro Oro
Ulata Palm Ciaiden

Eddie South Ore
Cardlnnl Clob

Jay Hurt Ore
Chatean Clob

Blan Jacobson Ore
Alafftry <:is
Johnny Poat
Thelma Ward
I<aurcne Novell
Klleen Sis
Snrney Starr
Mala Mnnteria
S^ang & Todd
Andre & Dolphin*

Chei Pnr<F«

TTally Valentine
Oro

' Clorer Club
Jlng Brynd Ore
Fayo noberts
Mary Kaye
Cleo & nuth
'i Coeds

• nick & Snyder
CInb Forest

Virginia Grey.
Bnrdlne Dickson
Helen Kaye
Vera Welsh
Ulckey Goldman

Club Uaiirld
Cookie Harding Or
Arturo & Evelyn
Edna Knrico
Dorothy May*
Ellen Kaye
7<amar8
Cleo £ Ruth
Sally Joyce
Clab MIlwanbeaB

Cite nichter Oro
Club Sahnra

Cordle Bennett Ore
Club Terrla

Gordon Gcnsch Ore
llona Henderson
Ethel Warren
Phil Keslln
Sale & Dale
Jean nenard -

Jun* Hurley
£dlth Ras

Congo Clnb
Randolph A R
Christine Uayberry
Irnia Wagner
ifvonno llroadieay
Cristaha Buckner
Alorton -Brown
Leonard Gay Ore-

Cornles Ship
Myron Stewart Ore
Ralph Lewis
Louis .Streeter
Allen Dunn
a.introw ft Wells
Jack Pave
Uarty Hort

Devlne* Eagles
Vtephen Swedlah O
Bob Garrlly Ore
Cloria Gale
Rli-k tt Snyder

_ Mamie's Grotto
*us Orhley Oro
Hotel Brhrnedrr
(Empire Ruom)

Jack Denny Ore

Karl Ratwb'a
Jflllle Keller Ore
Jrina Brnhn

Lokota's
Bobby Stuart
Julllanne Dpimonil
Bl'ly Lament
Blue Room 3
Mllflrod Seelby
Bcrnlee Barns
i'arle Kecky

' Lorsen'a
Ray Meadows Ore
Lnst Ronnd I'p

Jimmy Raye Ore
Ken Keck

Lliidr'a

Sy,1v'ter Stainbaugb
Kddie Lupon
Franres Parker

Log Cabin
Carl Bergman Ore

.Miami Club
Trudy De Ring
Helen Everett
fi Ilrucettes
Avis Kent
Joe Rio
Hay Martell
TeKgy Geary
(lene Emerald
Johnny Davis Ore

Oasis
Bert Bnlley Oro
Snooks Jlartman

OldJIeldelberg
Rddle ZIpp Ore
Donna LuTau
Nonie Morrison
Louis Streeter
Bobble Rae
Tommy ONeal
PatKy Mack
Sandra Lynn
Ray Van Day

Pari*

Joe Gnmin Cr«.
Kenny Kay
Llttlo Ray
L'lnnklnton House

(Red Room)
Marlon Sis

Plantation Clnb
Bert Bailey Oro
.Mary Webb
Plantation <
Brown A Lyons
llunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 Jokers

RendesTon*
Bob Matheson Ore
Grace Brown
llcnfle;tvous It
La Nore Sis
Helen Shower
Evelyn Parr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lament

Reno
Bltr Blake Oro
Vivian Hotter
Kunly Bonks
Ann Gregg
Alma Williams
Helen Claire
Jean Hamilton
Romona Brownvlll
Hal White

Sealer's

Tony Bauer Oro
Genevieve Woods
Cordon Walters
Jeanle A Viola
ning Burdick
Roma Costello
Dolores Lamar
.Vancy O'Dlon

*M Club
Bobby Mnynard Or
l''Hb Horvath
Teddy Capp

Behnarts
Lawrence Wflk Ore
Red llavin Ore
Hay WIek
Irene Or'ggs
Claude Purmenter

Spa
Bill Davidson Ore

.Six Pobit Clob
Casi>er Reda Oro

Stute Gardens
Earl RIgg Oro
Iri-ne Schrank
Anita Allen
Kdille Kube
Flo Bell
Betty l.ane
Jeon JaoMues
Jack A Jill

Strand Annex
Simoon rhIllpofC
llprt Snyder
lOllMirta Johnson
Uillls Lament

SuuKet Clnb
Eddie Apple Ore

Tie Top Tnp
Joey Feldstein Ore
Ken Leslie
Chet UoBwell •

Thelma Ward
Hurt Nolan
Inn Scott
Val Davis
Harriet Cross
Town and Coontry

flub
Benny Skorch Ore
Larry Powell
Irene Burite

'

Helen Savage
Joan Roners
Rags Gallagher
Joan Harris
Jack Knrrell
Eve Even
Rhy Wencll
Gall Parker

Toy's
Case Landls Ore
261 h A North Clnb
Kay Crandcll Ore

nirtb's Futorlstle

Dill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fexcr
Vallle Jay Ore
Maureen Rosay
Itogan A Alann

WlKconsIn Roof
Griir Williams Ore
M Merrymaker Ore
'L'om Sheridan
Cappy I>e\vls
Arnold Dupra
.Maxlne Tteguette
Lee Leigh ton

ZuoUer Gardens
Lyle jStann Ore

DETBOIT
Book-Cad lilac Hotel

(Itook CnfilDo)

Jne Rliif^fl Oi'c
Hiirrln it Pierre
i^utrlcla Doniiflly

(Motor llnr)

Eddie Krltz Ore
llowcrj

HarrU't Jlollo
Morrl.'^oii & Rfigera
0 inters'
Kay Cnnoll
Anion Jai*ul-3
C'hiirlcy dirlisle
Lonora's Mchn (8)
.Inhnny King :

Denny Ruhh Ore
Itlue Jjiiitvrn

Chiick Miin'Kev'e Or
Clnttuiur Ols (C)
JDU'k JJdubr
Temple. ^ Marie
Kay I'nrroll
Ciale Ileynulda

romnindore Club
Paul Roslni
I'MurniloruM ( 6)
VliK'nln (ilbsun
T<pe Jtiirtell

Hark Thumaa Ore

Corktown Tnvern
niik Jlnvlllnnd
ncr\e 0: Mlt-liiifl

Allccn Mnrlow
Sinrr & Ma3:lne
b^diiie Ilrmion Oro

l'''roD(rniio

Cecil I-^'e Ore
Urooka 2
Danny Brown

Club Lido
Clirr WInehlll
XiOnede Sid
Dnrnlne & Ellli
Texas RocUeis
Ralph rieher Ore
Mnln Street Clnb
Frank Sidney Ore

Neblolo't

Dl Giovanni
Monty Wysonit
Uay Carlln Ore

NorthiTood Inri

FranUle Connors
Ben Yonnj
Una Cooper

.l.lfleheron & Adama
Jack Ciinipbell Ore

Leonard Seel Ore
Uevue

I'ulm IteHch

A nioB Jacobs
.Mitchell A£ Itaybura
CllOH
Mulinio Drake
Hpii ..Moore
OenveretiCB ($)
Don Tablo Ore

rinntutlon
Miiy Joy
\\'in McKlnncy Ore
l-an-y Steoiu
Merby Wllaon
Kitty Muiray .

:

Dorothy Derrick
Plnn'ilon Delleu (6)

rou'otun
Sammy DIberi Ore
Volvatones t3)
Juno i'arlxh
Adele I'arish
Howard Biooka

RedforU Ion
Don Miller
Vocatians

Club Koynle
Danny Demctre Ore
Johnny Howiird
White Guards (8)
Itoyal Stpppera (8)
Julie Annnn
Jturnfl i(t White
l^nyaleltes (8)
Helen 1-lolmes

R.ilph I..c\via

Youman Urus
Armand & Juliana
Shirloy Handler
t'ocktall Ulrld (G)
Coyle McKay Ore

San I>lego

PhlHp & Yvonne
Rarl Denudrle
Uco I're^nell
Al Alexander Ore

Stntler Hotel
(Terrace Room)

Xavler Cugat Ore
Raul & Eva Reyes

Uhlttler Hotel
((old Cup Room)
Charles Auld Trio

PITTSBDEGH
Anchorage

Hughle Morton Ore
Maynord Deane
Arlington l^ge

Kler Morrison Ore
Biilconades

Phil Cavczza Oro
Uill Green's

Lang Thompson Or
Foo Martin
Wendy Bishop
Chuck Eaton
Pete Foster

Club Carllele

Red Mitchell Oro
Club Carlton

Nell Drant
1)1 Carmo
NIta Norman

Clob retlt*

Piccolo Pete Oro
Nell Buckley
Flo Parker
liernle Lambert
Tubby Rives
rorU and Bottle

Baron Dulany
Jimmy Rice

Knteitalnera Clnb
Danny Mason Ore

£1 Congo
King Bass Oro
Connie' Simms
Great Beuiah
Gladys Sage
buddy Mack
The Empress
Congo Darlings
Blllis McAil!.4ter

Kvergreen (iardrns

George Ba'jrcr Ore
Jo Succop
Carol Crane
4 De Bonnlres
Nancy Nacy

Hotel Henry
(Silver tirlll)

M Cuntreras Oro
Conchlta

War M'k)
Dorothy Nebbitt

Hoiel Rooscrelt
Idlers

Hotel Seheiiley

Howdy Baum Oro
Jean Bonz
Buzz AKton
Jos Bllotto

Hole! \\m Prnn
(Chatterbox)

Eddy Brandt Ore
llliythm Boys
((.'onllneritHi Rar)

.

Tillly catlzone
Harry Martin

Johnny Frits
Al UlLernla

Xew renn
Ralph Allen Oro
Pat McGowan
Mason & Lynne
Helen Ward
Buddy Gibson
Joe .Morracco
Bob LlotUe

Nixon Cafe
Al Marsico Ore
Bob Carter
U & M Gates
Bnrbarina
6 Cocktails
Angelo 1>I Palma
Johnny DufCy

Nut Uouae
I Rliythninnlacs
Alictf Brooks
Boogy-Woogy
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan
Harry NoBsukoff

Old Shny Gardens
Etzl Covato Ore
Dell Sis
Eilcn Varga
Betty Nylander
Mildred Kennedy
Bill Douglas
Difhn Sayre
Dick Smith

Orchard
Jimmy Gamble Oro
Jay Loring
Chuck Miller

rinrs

Nelson Maplea Ore
Flaxa Cafe

Jimmy Peyton Ore
Dewey Moon
I'nrol Gould
Drayton
Adele St Clair

Hlvlera

Joey iSlma Oro
Ernest Neft

Show lloat

H Middleman Ore
Itay Styles
rx>retta I^e
Virginia Lee
Doris Belmar
Hartzell & Benson

Sky-Vue
Tommy Dolan Ore

I'nion Grill
'

Art TagellO
Frank Natale
Mike Sandrctto

Willows

Al Fremont Ore
Leola Frazler

CLEVELAND
Alpine Village -

Otto Thurn Ore
3 Eltnns
ncrnh'dl & Kretlau
Ann More
Margaret Aemmer
>Ierman PIrchner

Avnion
Hy Ba rron Ore
Norniiin Priest
Kay Carroll
Marilyn Koatei'
Thelma Todd
Parlier & Alien
Mayerettes i4)

AInvny Clob
Troy Singer Ore
Judy Ulack

Cediir Country Cluu
Slierdina Walker O

Cedur Gardens
Duke Mclvin Oro'
Liliinn Young
gueen of Zulu
George Gould
Walter Green
.Mltjii Mili-llell ,

Wilton .Crawley
Sherman Dudley

Cliateao

Sammy Berk Oro
3 I'lay rioys
I'Mdie Mills
Jns Hollo
Bob Starr
Gloria Shane
3 Smart Gis

College Inn
Norman Drill Ore
Hobble Collins
Jack Raynor

Freddie's Cafe
Tony Emma Oro
Harvey Bell
Mel-Lun
Ed<lie Barnes
Pearl >IaKley Line

Golden (flow

Paul Slmonett) Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

Gourmet Club
E Robinson Ore
Dunes lioys
Julea de VorzoD
Jack Webb

Mntton's Club
Fred Heikell

,

Robbie Collins
Ruth Pa'ker
Carmen JnmeRon

Hotel Allrrton

George I'a'lerew&ki
Kay Whitney
Hotel Cleveland

Everett Hoagland
Wait Bergen -tjrc

Hotel Kitrrlhig

Marty Lake Ore..

Gnylo Gaylord
Jean Lysle

Hotel Hollendcn
Sammy Watklns O
t'sllfornla Varsity 8
I'allaliun Sis
Romany Three
Giovanni

Jai'k * Rddle'a

ICay Stevens
Lou Henry
Freda MacRonald
Henry. Rubcrtino
Arlene Rice Ore
Mndsny's Sky-Club
Poison Gardner
nita White
Pearl De Luca

Monaco's Cafe
Willard Poll's Ore
Marilyn Maynard
Grant WliH<in

.' Ohio Villa

Freddie Corlone Or
Miciiey Katz
Southern Tavern
Kmll Velazco
Heiene Gray

. Stanley Club .

George Winter Ore
Jackie Maye
Jack Elliott
MItzl Walker
I'afHy Day

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL
Anfclebr;

Eddie Laltue B <b)
Arlene *:nge
LaVoe A: Do Anne

Bowery
Rowery Sharpe Ore
Tod Urown
Ediih Kn>e

CollHeum
Duke milnKon Or
Jack Kane urc

CummoiTore
Ken Davenport Ore
A. Murrny Dancevu
'Drunkard*

Coronailo

Dick Treso Ud (C)
Maxine Den^ars,

Curly't

Oscar UellmaD Ore
Jintmy HeKg
Su^'an T.nne
Pear^ion Utob

Curtis

Dick Long Oro <B)

llHppy Hour
Gordle Dnwen Ore
Madelyo Joyce

Lounffe 1*lerre
Sev Olsen Ore

MurIc 'Itor

Pa Tresief's Ore
littly 1.eMar

MorlKold
Cec Hursi*8 Oro
Al Manko's Ore
MInnesviR Terrace
Dfib iCurke Oic
Anthony. Allen & H
Ituih I'etly
f'laire Mariln
A Murray Dancers
Monte Cuthbert

rreNldent

Al "Wclue Ore
Tom AlU-n
sl'.clilon (*>ray
Joy HcnneU
Tiny Crawford

Sloppy Joe's

Red Maddock Ore
Dnve DcVore

Terntee Cafe
Dirk Barrle Ore
IJIanche LhU<iw
Addle .Mttcalfe
fstuart & Lee
Town St Country C
Hy Ackerman Ore
Dave Ackerman
Cralff Bule

Zepliyr
Bob "Warner's O (8)

STBACUSE
ATalon

.^tu Garllntf
Delce Hayniond

Club Cande«
Hammond & II
Gladys Vartm
GallaKher-NcRtlco
Frances Tea Room
Frank Wheaton Ore
Ray Rux
(preenn'leh VlllRKe

Anton Cotton Orb
June Df'vce
Anita Werner
Delores Deun '

Betty
Violet Shaffer

Wacky Kolnn
Hotel Onondam

Herb Gordon Oro
Bonnie Blue
Royal Jesters (3)

. Hotel Syracuse
Les Brown Ore

Lolcre
Maxim & Odette
Margie Lane
RuKo Le Beau
Mickey Mann
Danny Boone

Prison Inn
Pete kite Ore
Mauri & Mauri

SAG Eyes NBC
-Continued from pase 23.

is repeated with exactly the same
cast, he explaineij.

Gordon's and Hutchinson's appear-

ance before the Equity council yes-

terday (.Tuesday ) was to seek ease-
ment of the union's rules regarding
televising of legit shows. Gord6n
recently sought to televise his forth-

coming musical, 'Very Warm for

May,' but dropped ' the idea when
Equity ruled that the cast would
have to be paid the regular Aim rate

—that is, a week's pay for each day's
work. After hearing Gordon's and
Hutchinson's views yesterday, the
council agreed to postpone further
consideration until next week, when
Gordon will return with concrete
suggestions for what he deems fair

wage scales for legit-visio shows.

Although the appearance of Gor-
don and Hutchinson was viewed in

some quarters as recognition of
Equity's jurisdiction over television,

Four A's officials late yesterday
afternoon refused to be drawn into a

controversy on the subject They
pointed out, however, that the entire

problem of visio representation is in

the hands of a special Four A's com-
mittee appointeid to study it. In any
case, it was explained, jurisdictional

questions must be decided by the in-

ternational Four A's board.

Friedman Suing Harry

Stockwell for $3,500
Supreme court Justice Lloyd

Church in N. Y. Monday (16) denied

an application by Harry Stockwell

to preclude Leon A. Friedman from

giving eviuence. at the trial of his

^.500 action against the actor-

singer.

Friedman claims to have secured
Stockwell's contract with Metro,
through Al Altman, for which the

singer received $35,000, from April

1, 1935-Oct. 1, 1936. Friedman is

suing for 10% of Stockwell's earn-

ings.

FootbaD

By Dick Fishell

(WHN Sports Commentator)

Army—Tale
' These two are very well match<;d,

but the Cadets have more experience
and are slightly better balanced.
They'll out-pass Yale to win.

Princeton—Columbia
The Columbia Lion is vulnerable

to an aerial attack. They have none
of their own, and Mr. Allerdyce of.

Princeton, will All the air with
enough pilgskin to grab, the verdict.

Holy Cross—Brown
Brown doesn't have a breakaway

back and their power plays will be
helpless against the big Crusader
line. Holy Cross the winnah on de-
fense and aerial game.

. Penn State—Cornell

Do not underrate Penn State.

T. .jy've got it, but their material is

Baylor—Nebraska
Nebraska's the favorite because of

I

their defeat of Minnesota. Baylor
I
will take to the air lanes and hand
th-' Cornhuskers their first setback

Texas A&AT—T.C.U.
Bitter rivals, with the Aggies rated

on top because of. sound blocking
and s(:orihg ability. A toughie, but
it's Texas A & M.

MarqneUe—S.M.U.
S.M.U. played flotre Dame to a

standstill, but got a tough break in

losing by one point .They've got a

ball club down there and Marquette
doesn't have the wherewithal to stop

them.

Washington State—California

The stuff is here and it's mellow.

Probable Football Winners
And Proper Odds

(October 21)

By DICK FISHELL

WINNER ODDS
Army 8-5

.Princeton Even
. . .Holy Cross 9-5

,
Cornell '.. 12-5

Penn 5-8

Carnegie Tech 12-5

Notre Dame 12-5

Pitt 12-5

GAMES
Army—Tale
Princeton—Columbia .

Holy Cross—Brown . .

.

Penn State—Cornell .

.

Penn—Harvard
Carnegie Tech—NTU .

Notre Dame—Navy . .

.

Pitt—Duqnesne
Ohio State—Minnesota ..Minnesota r."..

.

'. Even
North Carolina—Tulane Tnlane 12-5

Wisconsin—Northwestern Northwestern 2-1

Alabama—Tennessee Tennessee.. 8-5

Aubnrn—Manhattan Auburn 12-5

Indiana—^Illinois....,..: .....Indiana t-1

Baylor—Nebraska . . . . : Baylor Even
Texas-A&M—TCU T-A4M.,... 8-5

Marquette—SMU SMU ..... 2-1

Washington State—California ....California ........ 12-5

Mich. State—Purdue Purdue 9-5

Oregon State—^Washington Oregon State 1-5

Santa Clara—St. Mafy's .St Mary's 8-5

green. Cornell, with better blocking
and more finesse, on top.

Penn—Harvard

Although the favorite. Harvard's
untried, hence a question mark.
Penh's undefeated, but not Impres-
sive in winning. However, enough
to beat John Harvard.

Carnegie Tech—NTU
The boys from the sidewalks of

New York are doing remarkably
well, but Tech has a powerhouse of

selected materiaL Carnegie by two
scores.

Notre Dame—Navy

The Sailors played Dartmouth off

their feet, but lack the scoring punch.
The high-scoring Irish will dominate
this affair, but it's close.

Pltt^Dnquesne

This Is the smoky, Inter-city battle

with both clubs putting out. Du-
quesne's got too many sophomores
to threaten the veteran Pitt squad.
The Panthers eke it out.

Ohio State—Minnesota

Ohio State Buckeyes are riding the
crest, while the Gophers have gone
down once. The tide turns and Min-
nesota gets rolling to hand Ohio
State its first licking.

North Carolina—Tulane
North Carolina is air-minded,

while Tulane can really pour it
-

through the tackles. Tulane's power
should get the decision here.

Wisconsin—Northwestern
Wisconsin's a good club, but

Northwestern's better than appeared
tr date. Long overdue, so this is the
week for a Northwestern victory.

Alabama—'Tennessee

The championship of the south,

and: possibly the nation, may be de-
cided here. 'Bama is a big (defensive

club, while Tennessee loves t< chalk
up tallies. George '^afago leads the
way as Tennessee is on the long end.

Auburn—^Manhattan
Manhattan's Improving, while Au-

burn has always been good. They
have too much natural talent to be
stopped ' y the Kelly Greens of Man-'
hattan.

Indiana—Illinois

Illinois is the weak sister of the
Big Ten, while Indiana's hipper-dlp-
per will get enough touchdowns to

breeze home.

Tonight's the night and California

finally gets into the win column.

Michigan State—Purdue
The Boilermakers have too much

power for the Staters, who seem to

be having an off-year.

Oregon Slate—^Washington
The Huskies, touted as one of th«

strong teams early in the season in
the west haven't fulfilled expecla"
tions. State seems to have the edge.

Santa Clara—St Mary's
Santa Clara considerably weaker

this year and the Gaels have Im-
proved. The latter, in a fairly clos*
game.

Legit Upbeat
.Continued from page I.

original report was over-estimated,
and her business in the capital was
true to form also.

Big Advance Sales

On the basis of advance sales for
two of this week's incomers, Broad*
way's soaring grosses will have ad-
ditional fancy figures by Saturday
night. The pre-performance demand
for 'Ladies and Gentlemen,' Beck, is

almost unprecedented. Show opened

'

last night (Tuesday), but before the
curtain rose there was $60,000 in the
boxoffice. Inclusive of the premiere.
Of that toUl, about $23,000 is in sell-
outs to organizations that arranged
theatre parties.

'Dinner,' which bowed Into the
Music Box Monday (16), is other ar-
rival that registered a heavy advance
sale, with the demand at the agen-
cies strong for both. 'Too Many
Girls,' which comes to the Imperial
tonight (Wed.) ' sold out the pre-
miere well In' advance. 'Skylark,'

which arrived at the Morosco la.st

week, is indicated to b another sure
thing.

Reports were circulated that Miss
Hayes' show was something less than
favor.nbJe to the. star, but the con-
tihucd fine business speaks for itself,

and the number of curtains accorded

j
her during the tryout dates also di.s-'

eounls the rumoi'.i, which appear to

be connned to professional circles.
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STANLEY, PITT

(Continued from page 45)

duction of Dolly Dawn. She's a

bouncing package of vocal dynamite
and slaos across 'Begin the Beguine'

and 'St. Louis Blues' with plenty of

7ip to scoi-e big, and comes right

back at 'em. with the swingeroo 'Jim

Jam Jump' and a hot-lipped 'Donkey
Serenade.' Miss Dawn is a solid

click and one of Hall's heftiest assets.

After her exit. The Georgians,

band's jam outfit of drums, guitar,

bass and piano, have their inning and
shoot it out hot and heavy, having
the kids stamping in the aisles. It's

a swell combo, with emphasis on the
guitarist, who's a whiz. Armetta fol-

lows them and Hall winds up the

proceedings with a sizzling -exit.

Max Adkins* house crew is, in the

pit and comes through with a light-

weight overture.
House jammed at opening. Cohen.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

/Tidianapolis, Oct. 13.

A. B, Marctis Revue with Leon
Miller, Harold Boyd & Jigsaws, Beii

McAtee, Rio Bros., Hofcha San,
Janada, Roberta Jonay, Eight Swing
Caps; 'Chicken Wagon Family' (20th)

.

tions. Their banter is plenty lunny
and they sell it expertly. For a fin-

ish the Wynn dancers have a football

dance routine that is swift and
timely. They're In shorts and sweat-
ers and wearing football helmets.
Business big at the first Saturday

night U4) show caught. Rees.

About as regular as Indian sum-
mer, the A. B. Marcus show comes
to town to play this house, and as
usual, the, show makes up for what
it lacks in talent by a large cast and
lavish stage settings. Production
numbers are the piece de resistance
of the bill, opening with a Black and
"White routine, followed with a girl

parade worked into the melody of

Too Marvelous for Words,' a Chinese
Temple scene, Bird Cage set and
closing ' with a parade of girls in

feathers.

Marcus got into town with 66 rail-

road ticket stubs. At least 62 of
these people are present on the stage
at one time or another. Spotted
among the production numbers arc
Ben McAtee, who m.cs and gags
with members of the cast. Leon Mil-
ler does a routine showing six dif-

ferent one time popular dances, and
he .milks plenty for his applause.
Harold Boyd and jigsaws do a com-
edy bit near closing,

.
consisting of

knockabout antics which win a good
hand. Also in the knockabout de-
partment are the Rio Bros., with
their lunniest bit being a burleskcd
play. Hotcha San does an acrobatic
dance in a silver paint, displaying
nice form.

Janada is a new addition to the
show, working in the Bird Cage pro-
ddction number with a nice contor-
tion exhibition. Roberta Jonay gives
an interpretative dance attired as a
peacock. She's introduced as Eleanor
Roosevelt's protegee. She's grace
ful and is liked by the customers.
Marcus keeps his show moving, with
costumes - and -settings, plus nice
lighting, having, plenty of eye ap-
peal.

Biz good at third show Fridav (3),

With both floors filled. Kiley.

APOLLO, N. Y.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

JMtnneapotis, Oct. 14.

Jack Malerich Orch (18), Joe
Griffin, Jack Hilliard, Patricio Wynn
Dancers (12), Jerry Coe & Mnari
Ann, Moron & Wiser, Bob Hopkins
Pat Rooney, Jt.,.& Herman Timberg,
Jr.; 'Sabotage' (Rep).

This is a well diversified, pleasing
show. It has Pat Rooney, Jr., and
Herman Timberg, Jr., headlining
"With the utmost proficiency. As
usual, the standard house units, the
13-piece orchestra, maestro Jack
Malerich also doubling at the organ,
m.c. Jack Hilliard and the 12 Wynn
dancing gals, contribute a full shnre
to audience enjoyment. The other
three acts, too, pass muster.
With Malerich conducting skill

fully, the musicians on the elevated I

platform arc heard to fine advantafie I

in a medley that calls for (Irst-rale
'

soloing' bjr the trumpeter and the
first violinist, winding up with tenor
Joe Griffin putting plenty into 'Song
of the Vagabond.^ Special lighting
effects enhance Malerich's organ
rendition of 'Dance of the Hours.'
The Wynn girls are neat-looking In

white male full dress as they strut
their dance stuff with canes. Hilliard,
who neatly introes the acts, wins loig

applause for his vocalizing of 'Over
the Rainbov..'

Jerry Cos performs on the ac-
cordion and tambourine, dancing as
he plays. He and his partner, Maari
Ann, also score with some fast swin.g
stepping together. The act lands all

the way. 'The familiar hat-hurling
and club-jiiggling of Moran and
Wiser apparently hasn't lost any of
its audience appeal, and the vels go
to town for the entire distance, cop-

' ping a full measure of laughs.
Moderately authentic impre.'ssions

of Bing Crosby, Bob Burns, Joe E.

Brown, Ned Sparks, Peter Lorre,
Charlie Butterworth, Charlie Mc-
Carthy. Edgar Bergen and Johnny
Davis are o/Iered by Bob Hopkins,
whose material is fair,

turns are especially heavy for the
Crosby and Lorree impersonations.
The Rooney and Timberg clowning

and "dancing attain smash propor-

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Some inkling of the terrific war-
fare on Europe's western front is

graphically presented here. Footage
lias been expertly put together, mak-
ing for one of best programs the
Embassy has had in some time.

Paramount, Movietone, Universal
and Pathe. handle the European situ-

ation, with , bulk of screen time al-

lotted to the first three. It's further
enhanced by March of Time's superb
'Battle Fleets of England.'

Leadoff position goes to Fox, with
Paramount following closa\ behind,
latter standing out better because of
iimart editing. Universal, Par and
Movietone show big guns of the
French artillery, troops moving to
posts on the western front, the mili-
tary leaders, speeding of heavy guns
to the front lines, trench digging,
etc. Movietone shows Hitler with his
troops after the conquering of Po-
land, one shot depicting the Nazi
leader being virtually surrounded by
troops seeking photographs. It gets
a roiihd of hisses here.

After explaining that all European
pictures, no matter the source, are
censored, but that comment is based
solely on reports from American
sources. Par shows the British forces
moving to the French-German line,

speeding of men and equipment to
the front and an unusual shot of
French troopers examining a 'cap-
tured' building, presumably on Ger-
man territory. Reel devotes more
footage, than others to terrific bom-
bardment bv French heavy guns and
trench digging.

Universal depicts the British array
of planes and aviators, a shot of Eng-
'and's King and U. S. Ambassador
Biddle in France. Pathe shows
wrecked planes behind the lines in
France. Reels also has a picture of
King Carol attending the funeral of
the Rumanian premier, assassinated
recently by Rumanian Iron Guards.
Universal offers the installation of
the new Polish, government in Paris,
while Par has the Pulaski memorial
meeting in N. Y. Same newsreel de-
picts the safe return of the Iroquois
to American shores. Narration on
latter is drab.

News of Day presents excellent
scenes of U. S. military defenses of
the Canal Zone. Conference of 21
North and South American republics
is caught by Par. Cardinal Munde-
lein's funeral is given excellent han-
dling by Fox. Peace boosters taking
the skies to drop pamphlets gets nice
treatment by Par. Lew Lehr appears
twice, once dissertating on lions and
then on geese, with former good lor
biggest chuckles! Rodeo show in
Madison Square Garden is well cap
tured by Movietone.

Sports fill out most of remaining
menu, with football In limelight
Universal's coverage of Fordham-
Alabama naturally leads off in a N.Y,
house. U's wideawake lens grinding
on the Notre Dame-Georgia Tech
contest tops it, though, the alert
cameraman capturing a peculiar
fumble by the Irish which was re
covered and converted Into a re-
markable and substantial Irish gain.
Pathe does a flighty job on Yale
Columbia's battle, but comes back
with some excellent closeups of the
Cornell-Syracuse struggle. News of
Day depicts several unusual shots of
the Temple-Georgia Tech game.
Girl.s' grid contest on the Coast has
a few chiickle.i! (Movietone). Thrills
on home territory are in Universal's
motorbike uphill climb in L. A. and
News of Day's reels on trick auto
drivers. Wear.

Earl Mines orch (15), Kathryn
Perry, Leroy Harris, Eddie Creen,
Three Jungle Kings, Tommy Trent,
Roebie Kirk, 'Frencie' Bascoinh,
John Vigal, Vivian Harris, Delores
Payne, House Line (18>; 'Bombs
Over London' (Allied),

Earl (Father) Hlnes' band, here
only a few months ago, registers
solidly in its quick return at this

colored vauder. Crew has gained
considerable polish, offering a heat
balance between showmanship and
musicianship.
Aside from the strength handed

the bill by Hines, intelligent staging
of production numbers by Leonard
Harper supplies- an extra lift which
keeps the 85-minute stage show
moving swiftly.
Eddie Green, more recently In "The

Mikado' at the N. Y; FSir, but who
played burlesque at this house years
ago, puts across one of those talka-
tive, droll humor skits for which he
is best known. It is the oldie about
splitting receipts from the sale of a
tap room, which has a blueish tag
line. Vivian Harris and John Vigal
aid him. Aud went for it big.

Three Jungle Kings are fairish

dancing boys, different from other
tapsters only in . the tropical garb
they wear. Roebie Kirk, featured
balladist, shows latent possibilities

as a crooner^ although the lad
seerhed a little nervous nn his first

fling before the mike. Vi.gal again
is doing j'coman work, assisted by
Delores Payne in singing ensemble
numbers.

Frenchie* Bascomb' from the line,

warbles 'Swing, Little Indian. Swing,'
and then bursts into a swift jitter-

biig dance with robust bumps. She
goes over. This winds up the open-
ing number with gusto after the en-
semble first is on as cowgirls.
Tommy Trent, standard white

punch and jiidy act, a-ssumes the
voices of seven characters. Then
comes out with three manikins. One,
Flatfoot Floogies, does a jitterbug
dance. Two femme dolls' he de-
scribes as 'sophisticated jitterb'ucs.'

He's clever in his manipulations, the
figures' phosphorescence making
them stand out in the colored .spot.

'When I Grow Too Old to Dream'
opens the session on the stage for
the Hines' band. After this trim
shoveoff, 'She Taught Me to Love
Again' rings in Leroy Harris, .soloist

with the orch who has a nicely
modulated voice. Another jive selec-

tion keeps the crew in the groove
with Hines' socko drummer getting
plenty hot.
Kathryn Perry, billed as showing

through the Courtesy of the Cotton
Club, where she has been of late
whams across 'What's New' and
Don't Worry About Me.' which she
is credited with making popular.
Both done in the Helen Morganesniie
manner. She really sells a song, but
the tunes are too much alike.

Peculiar, but effective, buildup Is

employed by band to introduce 'St.

Louis Blues.' with Hines* ivory-

tickling highlighted. It develops
into a jam session with the drum-
mer, guitarist and bass fiddler aid-

in" the nianist. 'Piano Man.' a fa-

miliar niece for the Hines' outfit,

gives the band leader a further
chance on the kevs. vocal back-
groimd bv th<» musloian.s going to a

swell fln?le. Encore is another spot
HcVit.Ing the piano.

B>7. on!" lukewarm at earW .show

Friday (13). Wear.

STATE, HARTFORD

cores with '1 Surrender Dear.'

Three Barons, from the band, are
spotted twice and reap applause for

their harmonizing. Kyan vocals
three numbers, 'My Buddy,' "To
You' and 'How Strange,' to bring
heavy palm patter.

Next is Bob Dupont, vet comic
juggler; who adds punch with his

ball and club maneuvering and har-
vests much applause and guffaws.
Top clickeroos are the Four Ink-
pots, inlroed by Kaye after an ap-
propriate number bv the band, 'If I

Didn't Care.' Number is the rccord-
ng'thnt sent the Ihkspols soaring to
popularity.
Quartet open with 'Jecpers Creep-

rs' and follow with an original,
Your Feet's Too Big.' Then go into
If I Didn't Care,' with the tall lad
tenorinj most of the load. Boys en-
core with 'Address Unknown.' The
four intersperse their harmonizing
with hoke and comedy, two accom-
panying on the bass viol and gui-
tar. Carry their own piano accom-
panist.
Band is in the groove with 'Ha-

waiian War Chant' and 'South of
the Border,' which Kaye claims to
have introed. Both excellently ar-
anged.
In toto, a good show though

house's p.a. system on opening day
'Wednesday) set up an intermit-
tent wheezing and buzzing that made
listening difficult. £ck.

ORPHEUM, OMAHA
Oinaha, Oct. 13.

Glen Groy Orch (15), ii)ith K«nny
Sargent. Pee Wee Hunt. Sonny Dun-
ham, Joe Is Jane McKenna, Vic
Hyde. Hollo & Vcma Pickert-. 'Vnder-
pitp' (U).

'Glen Gray Is carrying a smooth,
high-grade group in his first appear-
ance in Omaha. The G5-minute show
is alwve average -for this once-a-
month vaudcr.

Band opens with his theme then
switches to 'Sunrise Serenade.' Vari-
ous orch members are spotted during
Show for solo breaks and band gen-
erally shows its versatility;.

RoUo and Varna Pickert, youthful
tapsters, go over with a novelty jit-
terbug danpc on stilts. Both good as
.solos with RoUo offering a socko
terp simulating a punching bag.
Vic Hj'de. billed as one-man band,

pro.-i;nts a- pleasing act, playing two
coriiQls, then three and finally four
at the s-ime time. Hometown line
of chatter good for plenty of laughs.
Jos and Jane McKenna. dancers,

open with neat softshoe, drag in the
Applause re- contjr with hokum. and end with a

burlL<s'; adngio that socks.
Oroh's soloists are Kenny Sargent

^
and Pee Wee Hunt, songs, and Sonny

i Dunham, cornel. Monte.

Hartford. Oct. 16

Sammv Kaye Orch, Tommy Ryan
Clyde Bvrke. Jimmy Brown. Three
Barons. Spencer & Forenum. Bob
Dupont. Four Ivkunofs, Sam Knolaji
House Band; 'Calling All Marines'
(Rep).

Current divertisement is luring
'cm in droves. Yesterday (Sunday),
the Kaye-Inkspots combo established

a new house record for the day,

Layout is as strong on the boards as

on paper. Lighting and production
—band is carrying its own scenery—
are excellent. Nicely paced and fast,

it runs about 57 minutes.
Kaye's band dishes out sweet and

swing, with emphasis on the former
and is heavy on vocalists, all male
Has on hand a book of popular faves,

including several of his recent re-

cordings. Crew is nice appearing
and is on stage throughout, with the
stickswisher expertly m. c.'ing.

Drops the reins occasionally to solo
on the clarinet for good returns.
Band opens with a sweet-swing

arrangement of 'Baby Me,' followed
by a medley of pops. Jimmy Brown
steps down from the bandstand to
vocal 'Penny Serenade' to nice re
suits. .

First act Is Spencer and Foreman
mixed dance team. Youthful and
smart, open with a tap-shag routine
and encore with a 'Swing and Sway
Stomp,' which Kaye retitles the
'Hartford Swing .and Sway Stomp,
They register.
Next is a band number, 'South ot

the Border,' with musician Clyde
Burke stepping up to the mike for a
hit of vocalizing. Burke replaced
Tommy Ryan as too band warbler
when the latter had v.oice troubl
and was kept on in that chore when
Ryan recovered. Lad clicks and eu

PARAMOUNT, L. A.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Jack Teagorden Orch loith Kitty
Kallen; George Jessel, Five Maxellos,
Ginger Harmon, Winfield & Ford;
'She Married a Cop' (Rep).

The Flatbush this session turns in
a highly satisfactory 70-minute show
in spite of itself. Management places
considerable difficulty in the way of
the performers, including an ear-
plitting p.a. system, unfathomable
routing and shoddy stage dressing,
but the performers overcome these
nicely regardless. ,

Jack Tcagarden's orch leads off,
with his vocalist, Kitty Kallen, com-
ing on following a few band num-
bers. George Jessel follows without
announcement or buildup—which
anyone can use, no matter how well
known—to take over the m.c.ing and
relay a few gags. He brings on the
Maxellos, rislcy jugglers, who are
followed by Winfield and Ford,
Negro terp team, and then by Ginger
Harmon. Miss Harmon'.s style of
warbling is not so far different from
Miss Kallen's to cause wonder why
two femme chirpers are included,
despite the fact, of course, that Mi.ss
Kallen is' with the band. Jessel winds
up the show with his familiar phone
call to mother routine and vo-
calizing.
Teagarden's crew, made up of six

brass, 'five reed and four rhythm
men. is extremely jivey. Arrange-
ments are good and the band makes
a fair impress even on the more
sober portion of the Flatbush payees,
although some concession to melody
would be for the belter in such a
nabe theatre. Among the best ap-
preciated tunes is 'Blue Orchids,'
which the .band plays in instrumental
choirs placed on a blacked out stage.

Batoneer is not much on personal-
ty. Occasional wisp of a smile is

oniy'squeczed out and his introes are
matter of fact and partially unintel-
ligible through bad pronunciation
and failure to speak out. Occasional
turns at warbling sutler from the
same defect, while his ti'omboning is

plentiful and good.
Miss Kallen is a petite brunet.

It's difficult to apprise her vocal
qualities in view of the volume of
the p.a. system, with each puff of
breath a veritable north wind. Miss
Harmon labors under the same diff-i-

cully, but has less trouble getting
over because her bouncing and wigg-
ling sales job tends to' take the em-
phasis off her pipes. Sings 'Swing
for Sale,' 'Ole Man Mose' and 'Can't
Give You Anything But Love.'

Jesssl, on his entrance, gives the
proprietors Brandt a left-handed
compliment on returning vaude to
four of their houses in New York.
As he explains it. in his sometimes
jumblsd phraseology: 'This is a good
show/ but God forbid you missed it,

you don't shoot yourself either.' A
few ot his gags are slightly bewhis-
kered, but he clicks big all the way
and smashes over with the phone
call business. Winds up with a med-
ley ot one line of each ot the songs
he wrote. This could be well ex-
tended to a full chorus of. each, per-
haps eliminating one of the other
turns.
The Five Maxellos are a standard

foot-balancing net, |wo men working
from shoulder boards, tossing a pair
of fcrnmes and a male partner
around in breathtaking stunts. It
also could be extended slightly,

being held to an absolute minimum.
Winfield and Ford work in the

Tip, Tap and Toe manner on an cl
liplical drum. Raymond Winfield
was, in fact, one of the members of
the TTT trio until they split. Win
field and Ford were billed Tap nnd
Toe at the Flatbush until their mana
Rcr, Mark Leddy, put a stop to it

lo avoid conflict with two of the
former members of the group who
have acquired a new third man and
are using the original billing. Duo
at the Flatbush does a nifty turn.

Hou.se was well-filled, but not
overcrowded, when caught .-it last
show Thursday (12). Herb,

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

'BaXivese Follies' Harry Owetia
orch, Hawaiian Sweethearts, Alvin
Kaleolani, Kenny Allen, Zora, Em-
matt Oldficld & Eddie Ware, Herman
Hyde & Thelmo Lee, Fanchonettes;
'Honeynioon in Bali* (Par).

'Balinese Follies,' staged by Fan-
chon. is an excellent Fanchon Sc
Marco show. Plenty ot spectacle,
novelty and diversion.

Stage has been transformed into
a South Seas setting, with Harry
Owens orchestra on throughout and
contributing largely to the proceed-
ings. Assisting Owens, are three
Hawaiian dancers, clever exponents
of South Seas terpsichore; Alvin
Kaleolani, native warbler and string-
ed instrument expert, and Kenny
Allen, straight vocalist.

Added acts are Zora, exotic Bali-
nese dancer, who also appears iu
the picture; Emmett Oldfield and
Eddie Ware, with an unprogrammed
ferhme, and Herman Hyde and
Thelma Lee. Revue marks return -

of the Fanchonetles, first time they
have

.
appeared since July, when

stage shows were temporarily
dropped at the house and revived
only a week ago,

Revue gets under way to soft
strains ot Hawaiian music, orch re-
vealed in a South Seas setting, Fan-
choncttes, ' in abbreviated garb, be-
ing grouped aroiind with Kenny Al-
len vocalizing. Kaleolani follows
with a native ditt.v, 'Princess Pupule*
Has Plenty of Papaya,' with plenty
of comedy injected.

Royal Hawaiian Dancers, three at-
tractive, talented native girls

.
ara

then introduced for series ot gyra-
tions, indicating careful training.
Zora, Balinese dancer, goes through
a native dance while the Fanchon-
etles form background with tom-
toms. Another well-executed num-
ber by the Fanchonetles is a pre-
cision routine, with gals in colorful
garb, winding up with illuminated
costume routine, very effective.

Hyde and Miss Lee offer a hokum
comedy act. Girl works semi>
straight and Hyde effectively re-
sorts to all the tricks in the bag for
laughs. Oldfield and Ware do acro-
batics, coupled with nonsen.se which
won spirit^

.
applause from th«

near-capaciTy audience at this show.
Another Hawaiian tune by th»

orch and then Kaleolani in the Ha-
waiian war chant, with Allen vo-
calizing. Finish is unique, with
Fanchonetles scattered at vantaga
points in balcony and lower floor,
each spotted with a light while sing-
ing 'Aloha,' orch accompaning.
Owens works hard throughout and
joins several ot the wai-bling num-
bers, while also m. c.'ing. Edwa.

ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS

Memphis, Oct. 13.

Dead End Kids, Sam (.Schlepi>er-
man) Hearn, Ceraldine & Joe. Wal-
ter Walters & Fronfcie, Alplions*
Berg and His Parisian Models, Halt
Evans House Orch; 'Stronger Than
Desire' (M-G).

Four of the six Dead End Kids ara
breaking the jump from the Par-
amount, Los Angeles, to the Kata
Smith radio show with a stanza on
the Orphcum stage. Show is pretty
fair, but scarcely socko.
Sam Hearn, former Schlcppermaa

of the Jack Benny broadcast, works
with the hoodlum quartet in main
portions of the bill, also chipping in
a flddle solo that registers well.
Comic imitates three violins playing
'Over the Rainbow' in harmony.
Kids could have better material.

Leo (Spit) Gorcey emcees the show
in slouchy, insolent manner as a
buildup for the act. Brats first ap-
pear together against a backfenca
backdrop in alley jargon

.

splitting
swag of raid on an apartment. Gives
a chance for their usual mayhem.
Cop's whistle offstage is signal for
scram to join the army and escapa
pinch. Pretty blonde who turns out
lo be Kay Marvis (wisdded' to Gor-
cey) leads foursome into recruiting
office. 'Schlepperman' is the ser-
geant In charge. After brief whirl
at military farce, boys decide to en-
tertain the army, rehearse a Liltia
Kcll and the 'Old Homestead' skit,

with Gorcey as the girl, and the aged
papa, moustachioed villain and Hand-
some Hero divided among Huntz
Hall, Bernard Punsley and Gabriel
Dell. Biggest laugh when Gorcey
races into hero's, arms and the bal-
loons in his bosom burst with a bang.
Balance ot show is so-so. Gerald

-

ine and Joe dance nicely. Boy spins
amazingly on head and the girl sings
an average ditly.
Walter Wallers' ventriloquist act Is

best when he does the crying baby
stuff. Works with two dummies, tele-

phone and a cigaret, wtiei'cin the
puppet called Frankie blows out the
match repeatedly.
Alphonse Bicrg's draping of cos-

tume about his Parisian models be-
fore the audience is a .standard act.

The gals still like Berg's fashions,
though.

Pit orchestra essays an overtui"*.

but gives uo when Spit lumbers on-
stage and tells the musici-ans lo pips
down while he starts the show.

Mart
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"Business as Usual' for British Troupe

Despite Drama of War On Ocean Trip

By BOBEBT A. McSTAT
Toronto, Oct. 17.

Curious anomaly of the 'Charles

the king' opening here last night

(Monday), presented by the British

Colbourne-Jones troupe, saw the

human interest angle vigorously

(hoving the play itself somewhat Into

the background. Here was drama
not churned out by any playwright,

but the straight story of the first

company in the history of the British

theatre ever to make the trans-At-

lanttc crossing and face the U-boat

peril simply because the theatre, ac-

cording to the British tradition of

'business as usual,' must continue,

despite hostilities.

The real drama behind the foot-

lights was that the men and women
comprising this largest British dra-

matic company ever to come to Can-
ada, in war or peace, had, in true

trouper resolve, faced menace on the

high seas because of booking com-
mitments made prior to the putbreak

of the war.
Propaganda Element

Nor should there be lost the propa-

ganda element. The trans-Canada

tour Is sponsored by the British

Council, of which His Majesty, the

King, is patron.

No jaunt was this eastward Atlan-

tic crossing aboard the Duchess of

Klchmond. Literally at sea were
passengers not knowing where they

were after losing sight of land.

There was a destroyer convoy, but

•Ight of it was later lost. In the zig-

cag course, only higher ship's officers

knew whether the route would be to

the south via the Azores, off the

regulation lane, or the northern run
lip to Greenland and then south.

Armed fore and aft was the

Duchess. Midship were antl-aircralt

cuns. Passengers had been instructed

to take their gas masks with them
AH were Issued life Jackets. They
carried these always until the ship

entered the St. Lawrence.
Commanlcation Cut Oft

No ship-to-shore communication
was available. No music was al-

lowed on board. At night the

.Duchess travelled in a blackout. The
tig-zag trip took eight days, it nor-

mally should have taken no more
than six. No alarms were sounded
At Montreal a special train was
ready Sunday night (15) to rush the

troupe to Toronto for the Royal
Alexandria theatre opening last

night (Monday), earlier postponed
twice because of British Admiralty
•rders forbidding the sailing tempo,

rarily. The scenery and trunks did

not arrive until many hours later,

thus allowing only one dress re.

hearsal and no lights or music le-

hearsal.

(Revieio of 'Charles the Kiiijy' on
page SO.)

QUIZ FRED ELUS ON

$2,400 SPA SHORTAGE

Fred Ellis, who was business man
•ger of the Spa theatre, Saratogaj.
during the last summer, has been
called on to explain a discrepancy of

around $2,400. Understood the

shortage represents admission tax
coin, plus several hundred dollars

which was collected for the Actors
Fund. Latter requested that ap
peals be made to summer showshop
audiences and nightly collections

were made between acts for several

Theatre Is part of the New York
tate reservation and there is some
question as to whether the Govern
ment will not look to the sUte lor

payment of the ticket tax.

Cissy Loftus Settles

Suit Against Shuberts

Suit of Cecilia Loftus against the

Shubert Holding Co. for $50,000 was
discontinued Saturday (14) in N
federal court, having been settled

out of court. The actress claimed
personal injuries suffered in a fall

Feb. 23, .1938, in ^he Shubert the

aire, Boston, alleging she expended
$6,316 for hospital bills and treat

•ments.

Edward E. Cohen, attorney for

Miss Loftus, declared the settlement
ran into 'several .thousands of do!
lars,' Indicating it more than cov
ered hospital expenses, but refused
to divulge the exact amount.

Set 'Geneva' Date

Toronto, Oct. 17.

With its trans-Canadian sched-
ule upset by two postponed sail-

ings from England, as convoy
crafts were needed elsewhere,
world premiere of George Ber-
nard Shaw's revised version of
'Geneva,' being presented in
repertory by the British Col-
bourne-Jones troupe. Is now defi-

nitely set for week of^ Oct 30
at the Royal Alexandra here.
Shaw's commentary treatment

of world developments will co-
incide with the headlines. He
will air-mail scrljpt change's as
the world scene changes. It's

understood from their -inquiries

that some of the New York
critics contemplate journeying
to Toronto for the opus.

CHORINES HAPPY

I/««k for Best Season In Tears With
Musicals' Upswing

Chorus Equity will hold its first

quarterly meeting of the season at

the Edison Hotel, New York, Friday
(20). While there is no special busi-

ness slated for consideration. It is

expected the session will be well at-

tended because of the upswing In

musical production.
Expected that the chorus branch

will have its best season in years.

NEW B O. UNION

ASKING WAGE

INCREASES

Actors' Kitchen

Marks Its Ftfth

Year on Bway
New York.

Editor, Variety:
If you will, use in your columns

the enclosed release about the Actors'

Kitchen and Lounge and the Actors'
Clothing Bureau, of Union Methodist
Church, or otherwise make mention
of the facts, the helpful work we are
doing for stage folk will be bene-
fited, and I shall be personally grate-

ful.

Firth Tear of the Kitchen
'We like to think of Stage folk as

living in another—a different world,'

says Rev. Dr. C. Everett Wagner,
minister of 'The Actors' Church'
(Union Methodist), 'possibly be-
cause to us on the outside who are
looking in, theirs is a world . of

glamour and special privileges in

which we too might like to live. But
coming down to earth, the men and
\yomen of the theatre are just dis

tant copies of ourselves. Like us of

the more humdrum pursuits, they

have to work. Like us, they need to

eat. When jobless and broke,

hunger visits them as an incident of

a day, or as a tragedy of the weeks,

maybe months. Met either way, it's

drama, and as such may be fitting,

but certainly is not fattening. So,

we look around and try to help.'

l.ast Thursday evening's (Oct. 12)

weekly eight-act variety show at the

Actors' Kitchen and Lounge of

Union Methodist Church, staged by
dinner guests and free, marked- the

fifth year of the Kitchen as a

friendly spot in the changing life of

Broadway.
In that five-year period a good

many thousands connected with the

craft have sat at its small tables,

eaten substantial, abundant, appetiz-

ing dinners and paid their 35c. if

they had it. If they hadn't it, they

paid by waiting on table. When that

could not be arranged at the mo-
ment, they were handed dinner

tickets without charge. The spacious

lounge adjoining has been theirs to

use.

With approach of the cold months
Union Church sends out its seasonal

signal of the special need of its

Actors' Clothing Bureau, which sup-

plies clothing, including shoes and

hats, without charge or obligation, to

deserving actors and actresses who
are without employment and in need.

The Church suggests that probably

in no other field of professional em-
ployment is shabby appearance a

surer bar to getting work.

At present the Bureau's supplies

are very low; there are more calls,

many of them urgent, than can be

met. Gifts of disused clothing from

men and women and families more
fortunately situated will be received

by the Bureau with appreciation and

with gratitude by those to be helped.

Articles may be sent direct to the

Actors' clothing Bureau, .229 West

48th St., or a telephone message to

Circle 6-5940 will bring an author-

ized representative to pick them

up'.

Rei'. Dr. C. Eiierctt Waoner.
Union Methodist Church,

229 West 48lh street,

New York City.

The Treasurers and Ticket Sellers

union, formerly part of the Theatri-

cal Managers, Agents and Treas-

urers but now affiliated with the

International Alliance of Stage Em-
ployees, made formal demand on the
managers through the League of

New York Theatres for a salary in-

crease. Ticket people ask for $90

weekly for treasurers and $65 for

assistants, that being a boost of $15

for each class.

It is the same salary schedule
listed by TMAT in negotiations with
the League during the summer, but
revised when the boxoflice people
walked out and joined up with lA.

There are various conditions sought,

however, and details of the amount
payable for Sunday work Is in-

cludedi I«ague is considering the
new pay scale, said to be favored by
at least some of the managers.
Understood provisions similar to

those In the original pact, ruling out
the acceptance of agency gratutities,

are retained in the contract under
consideration.
Session was held Friday (13) be-

tween the union's bargaining com-
mittee and a League committee.
James J. Brennan, a v.p. of lA, was
present, but did not enter into the
conversations. Treasurers group
consisted of Walter O'Connor, presi-

dent pro tern. George Ashby, James
Murphy and Morrie Seaman.

Casting Disputes Make

Time of Yoor Life' No

Bed of Roses for Gidid

Equity Indicates It Will Not Go

Along on Ticket Code Unless

League Steps Up Enforcement

Belacco Technique

By the; time The Possessed'

opens at the Lyceum, N. . Y.,

next Tuesday (24) it will have
had two full weeks of dress

rehearsals, handled by full

stage crew, but with no audi-
ences out front. That was the
manner in which the late David
Belasco prepared his plays end
none except the Chekhov group,
who are producing the drama,
have used similar procedure.
Michael Chekhov is of Russian

origin, but the company, which
comes from his school of drama
In Connecticut, hail from Eng-
land, Australia, Canada and this

country—not a Muscovite in the

cast

B way Theatre

Shortage Hits

New Tune Shows

Theatre Guild, which Is producing

"Time of Your Life' fn association

with Eddie Dowling, found Itself last

week In the middle of a casthig dis-

pute between the director, Robert

Lewis, and author, William Saroyan.

Play Is slated to open at the Booth,

N. Y., shortly.

Since its tryout preem In New
Haven Oct. 7, and Its appearance In

Boston last week, there has been a
constant succession of people in and
out of the cast It has been mostly
due to Saroyan's disagreement with
original choices by Lewis and Dowl-
ing, the author desiring to obtain a
different Interpretation of the whole
story than the stagers intended.

With 20 people in the cast In ad-
dition to Dowling and Julie Haydon
in the leads, almost half have been
changed and others are now work-
ing under notice. Flock of actors

were sent up to Boston last week,
soine of them being retained.

Legit people are still wondering
where the new musical shows will

be housed on Broadway. The pres-

ent outlook is that there are more
musicals being readied, or pro-

jected, than there are available thea-

tres, even though two or three which
changed policy are being reclaimed

for legit usage.

One suggested solution is to keep
the unbooked musicals on the road
until such attractions can be ac-

commodated. Whether they could

operate successfully is a question,

but business out-of-town so far this

season reflects the prosperous trend

in New York. Grosses of most cur-

rent musicals since the fall period
started have climbed s.teadily, con-

fusing the bookers who anticipated

that some would be ready for tour-

ing before the new crop was ready.

Increase in musicals over last sea-

son Is one reason why George M.
Ckihan set back plans for that tjrpe

of production for his personal ap-
pearance. Instead, he accepted the

lead in 'Madame Will You Walk,' to

the surprise of those close to him,

also the Playwrights, who are pro-,

ducing the piece, authored by the

late Sidney Howard. Another rea-

son that Cohan shelved his musical

was inability to secure the femme
lead he had in mind.

The ticket situation has been
placed In the laps of the managcr.i
by Equity's committee, which had
been considering the question of ex-
tending the code designed to stamp
out gypping. A long report was sub-
mitted to the managers Saturday
(14) and recommendations were
made by the actors end, which Is

clearly dissatisfied with the way the
code was .supposed to be enforced.

Although the report suggested re-

taining the code for another season,

the Equityites indicated they would
subscribe to that proposal only if the

League of New York "Theatres agreed
to put teeth into the control system.
Not certain, therefore, whether the

code will have the actors' nod after

the end of October. If not, the basic

agreement not to change policy will

automatically expire, but it's not in-

dicated that Equity intends making
it tougher for producers.

Managers' Fault

The report which was made by
Alfred Harding, who edits Equity's

house organ, .did not win the ap-
proval of the committee so far as ex-
tending the code Is. concerned. Philip

Loeb, who made the recommended
changes, stated that it was the man-
agers' fault that the control over
tickets was not properly exercised.

Actors declared they could not
understand why certain managers
who evaded, or breached, the rules

were not fined for the infractions,

nor why there was no punishment
meted out. to any of the brokers de-
tected charging' high prices. They
said that unless there were guaran-
tees that Infractions would call for

discipline, they would hardly be in-

terested in teaming with the League
on the ticket situation.

How Equity was included In the
code has never been logically ex-
plained, but the managers reasoned
that the moral support of the asso-

ciation would make the enforcing of

the rules more effective. Equity has
its..own ticket control rules, which
are supposed to apply to showmen
not in the LiCague and provide for

the association to virtually call a
strike against such managers who do
not adhere to the regulations, It is

questionable whether Equity would
take such a radical step because of

likely dissension among members.
That the managers could continue

the ticket control system without

(Continued on page 54)

JAS. HENDERSONJUYE,

DIYORCED BY WIFE

Jamaica, L. I., Oct 17.

Supreme Court Justice Charles W.
Froessel in Jamaica special term
awarded an interlocutory decree of

divorce to Mrs. Marjorie Henclerson,

former showgirl known as Marjorie

Taylor. She accused her husband,

James Henderson, musical comedy
juvenile, of misconduct.
They have a seven-year old son.

'Father' Set
'Life With Father,' which Oscar

Serlin is producing, now is set to'

open Oct. 30 at the Maryland theatre,

Baltimore. Comes into the Empire
in New York, Nov. 8.

Rehearsals are underway In New
York.

Equity Cracks Down

On Chorines' Agent

Equity stepped in on a chorus
group booking that called for 20%
commission, with the result that the
agent will receive no money at all

from the girls. Chorines are six

speciilty dancers, spotted with 'Nice

Goin',' the new Laurence Schwab
musical, contract calling for $300
weekly, each dancer to receive $50
weekly.
Group was placed In the show by

Roy Campbell, who was supposed to

get $60 weekly in commissions. It

was shown, however, that Campbell
also trained the dancers, arranged
orchestrations and did other serv-

ice for them not usually done by an
agent. When Equity protested to

Schwab over the percentage of com
mission, the producer made a new
deal ' with Campbell, who Is to be
compensated by the showman, pay
to the girls being net.

Fay Templeton Services

In New York Friday (20)
It was erroneously reported that

Equity would take charge of the
funeral of Fay Templeton, who died
in San Francisco, Oct. 3. Burial,
however, will be conducted by the
Actors Fund and services will be
held at the Fund's plot in Kensico
cemetery, New York, on Friday (20)

at two p.m.
Ashes of the star were broiight

from the Coast She had requested
the Fund for cremation some years
ago.

CARROLL EAST TO SET

ANOTHER 'VANITIES'

Earl Carroll arrived in New York
from Hollywood Tuesday (17) to set

the deal whereby he will present a
'Vanities' on Broadway at Christmas

time. Show will be backed by the

Shuberts and will probably be spot-

ted in one of their theatres, although

Carroll is still hopeful of securing

the house at 50th and Seventh ave-

nue, built for him and more recently

called the Casa Manana, a night spot
Plans, however, call for razing the

building and erecting a taxpayer.

New 'Vanities' will principally

consist of the two floor shows which
Carroll produced at his theatre-cafo

in Hollywood. Players will includ*

a number of faces new to Broadway,
backed up by a girl line that was
always his specialty. Carroll returns

to the Coast Saturday (21) to cast a
new show for bis cafe. Present show
will play two weeks in San Fran-
cisco in December, and then comes
east for 'Vanities.'

'Blossom Tune' Sequel

Franz Vienna and Eric Maschwitz
are collaborating on an adaptation
of a Viennese operetta, 'Lilacs Bloom
Again,' a sequel to 'Blossom Time.'

It will have a score rearranged from
Shubert melodies, with a few origi-

nal songs by Vienna. Maschwitz,
who is in London, is adapting th6
book.

Vienna, who has been In the U. S.

for the last three years, helped with
the music for Billy Rose's Aquacade
at the New York World's Fair and
has more recently scored two Yid-
dish films. He is the husband of
Delia Lind, currently in 'Streets of
Paris,' Broadhurst N. Y.
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Plays on Broadway

The Man Who Came to

Dinner
Cimfdr in ll>n>» aou oroscnted •( the

Ilu:il': Uux, N. Y., Ovt, 10, '39, liy Sam 11.

HiitIs: written by Moss Harl and OcorBe
a. Kaufman: ataged by laltsr; aettlnga by
Doiialil Ornolnger: fH.iO top.
Mi-3. Krneiit \\'. Stanley..Virginia Hammnnd

...Mary Wk-kes
Cordon Merrick

....Barbara W'oodOcIl
...... GeorRO I'robcrt

. Prloslli*y Morrison
Barbara Adnnia
Edmonla .Nolloy

...... .Ocorffo I-e!c*ey

Edith Atwatr-r
Dudley Ck-monia
Monty WoolK'y

......... Kutii Vivian
....Theodore N'cwlon

.lx!Rol Oix-rll

f riill .<hcrl:lan

Luni-lieon Gue.it9 { Charles Washington
I William Postanre

Mtas Preen,
nirliaril fstnnley....
Jun>i Stanley
Jiihn
Sitnih
lira. Iiexler.
3!ra. Mci'uicheon. .

.

air. Stanley. . .-. . . . .-.

Mangle Culler. . : . .

.

Dr. Bradley
Sheridan Whiteside.
Harrlai .Stanley
B-*rt Jflffei-j-on

Pi-ofessor Metz...,,

Mr. Balier
ff tpre.'wmnn. .

Lorraine .Sheldon...
Hiin-ty

Beverly (""arlton

Westeolt

Radio Tei'hnlclana.

1.

Carl Johns'^n
...Harold Woolf
. . .Carol Cioodner
.Michael Harvey
...John.Hoyftrndt
..Kdward Fisher
i Rodney Stewart
I Carl Johnson
Daniel I.eone
Jack Whltmnn
Daniel fjandon
Donald London
DeWIlt Purdua

, Robert Rea
Biajo .David Bums

(Curtis Kanie
Two Deputies. I Phil Sheridan
Plalnctothe^man William Postance

Sic Toun; Boy.

This
trio
with
'You
now

Whiteside. WooUey, who is known
as 'the beard' among professionals,

came back from Hollywood to ap-
pear in 'Dinner.' He is one of the

few legilers who sports hirsuite

adornment and, while Woollcott has
a strafigly mustache, there is no
physical resemblance. Woolley is in

a wheel chair almost throughout the

plav and one of the comic angles is

the" doctor's ultimate, discovery that

Sheri's hip isn't broken—the medico
having examined the wrong X-Ray
plates. There is an excellent radio
broadcast bit at the end of act two.
Edith Atwater is splendid as the

secretary and .so is Carol Goodner
as Lorraine. Theodore Newton is a

likeable juvenile as Jefferson. Dud-
ley Clements, George Lessey, Ruth
Vivian, LeRoi Operti, Virginia Ham-
mond, Mary Wickes, Gordon Mer-
rick and Barbara Wooddell are
among those /in a rather populous
cast who furnish a most unusual eve-
ning in the theatre.
Kaufman's direction is unerring.

Even an expressman with one line

gets it over. Ibee.

SKYLARK

The Sam H. Harris, Moss . Hart,
George S. Kaufman combo has
turned the trick once more,
manager-collaborative author
has rarely missed, especially
their laugh shows, as witness
Can't Take It with You' and
"The Man Who Came to Dinner.'
Looks like a cinch all season and
then some.
Play is Irankly a comedy inspired

by. Alexander Woollcott, the central
character, having the fictional name
of Sheridan (Sherl) Whiteside. This
brilliant member of the literati, ad-
dicted to cribbage and croquet, sup-
plies the material that makes up the
new comedy hit.

Sheri's colorful, racy vocabulary
Is almost biographically faithful.

Many of the lines of the wit, racon-
teur, lecturer, author and radio com-
mentator were uttered by him at
sessions when he entertained well-
knowns at his island retreat in a
northern lake. Some of Woollcott's
friends at the premiere recalled the
occasion's when he was in rare form.
But the authors have also fashioned
ft sustained story. First two acts are
the toppers, yet the third is now also
effective and the curtain drops on a
hearty laugh. Play remained three
weeks in Boston .so that the final

act could be revised and the last
week there drew the best gross on
the town's legit card.
While on a lecture tqur, Sheri ac-

cepts a dinner invitation, slips on
the doorstep and apparently breaks
his hip. Informed that he must re-
main in the small-town Ohio home
for some time, Sherl proceeds to
take.over the house, forcing his un-
willing host to keep his family up-
stairs, after he calmly tells the man
that he will be sued for $150,000
damages.

Countless messages and gifts start
arriving, the presents including an
octopus, which he quarters in the
family's best bathroom, four pen-
guins from Admiral Byrd and a case
containing supposedly trained cock'
roaches. He uses the telephone to
all point<!, including Europe, berates
the nurse, tosses the doctor around
verbally and only his atb'active sec-
retary, Maggie Cutler, seems to
know how to handle the invalid, past
master In the art of insult,

Maggie has met many men of
charm and wealth in the 10 years
she has been with Whiteside, so he
cannot at first understand that she
really means it when she falls in
love with Bert Jefferson, local re
porter. Sheri proposes to break
up, reaches Lorraine Sheldon on the
Normandie two days at sea on the
way from London and lures her to
the town by telling her of a great
play for her.

Jefferson wrote the play, but Sheri
figures that the actress, who 1_

known to be a pushover, will use her
wiles on the lad. Maggie is crest-
fallen when the blonde vamp ar
rives on the scene. Through a tele-

phone ruse she nearly gets Lorraine
out of town, a call supposedly com-
ing from London where Lorraine
had been unsuccessful in trappin
the title of a sappy Englishman, i.
is only when Whiteside learns that
his trick has almost broken Maggie'.
heart that he rights things for the
tearful girl. How they get rid of
the vamp is one of the show's best
laughs.

In on that little stunt Is a charaC'
ter easily recognized as Harpo Marx,
one of Woollcott's circle. The part
is played by David Burns, who !

only on in act three and who gets
his share of laughs. In the second
act another of the smaller, but ex'

cellent, parts is played by John Hoys
radt, an actor who became a favor
Ite entertainer at the Rainbow Room

' atop Radio City. This character, too,

Is easily recognized as Noel Cowar
~

and he also cops a goodly measure
of giggles. Hoysradt's contribution
is close to the best performance.
The big part of the play, however,

U Monty WooUey's, who does

Comedy In three acta presented at. the
Morosco N. Y., Oct. 11. "Stt. by John
t^ulUen: written by Samson Kaptiaclson;
^iertrude Lawrence starred; Dotiald Cook
and Glenn Anders featured: sineed by au-
thor; seulnff by Donald Oenslager; 13.30
lop.
neoree Gorell Waller Gilbert
Theodore Horace Sinclair
Tony Kenyon Donald Cook
Lydia Kenyon Qerlnide Lawrence
Ned Franklin William David
Ch.nrlnlte Franklin Gertrude Bryan
A .Maid : Ann Driscoll
Bill niake Olenn Andera
Myrtle Valentine Vivian Vanee
tlarley Valentine Robert Burton

while he bites his nails In the wings.
Donald Cook, as Tony, seems to

]

pace the play while he Is In action.

Vivian Vance, as the flirtatious wife
who dominates the firm's big client,

and Gertrude Bryan, who has not
been around lately, as the more nor-
mal mate of Tony's associate, also

stand out. Waller Gilbert, Horacjs
Sinclair and. William David likewise
show tip well in this likeable play-
ing set-up. Ibce.

THREE SISTERS
Drama In tour acts, by Anton Cliekov,
udttiued by Samuel Hosen from traitMlatlun

by liernard t.:ullber1 Guerney; Keltlngs hy
.lohannes. l.arsen. niksttimes liy ljUclndu Unl-
Ird: iiresenled hy Surry Theatre, under
Slionsorslilp of Dwiglit Peore Wliiian. at
l.onKiicre, N, T., Ool. l-t. 'Stt. f-.'-D top
(fj.m opening).
The Bisters I'roxoroflf:

Olga Sergelevna Helen Wynn
Irlna :f:ergelevna Kalherlne I^mery
Maria Sergelevnn (.Mash^i). . . .Antie Itevere

7-
"

Dnron Tusenbach..
Ivan Tehebutlkln. . .

Cnpl. Solyony.
Anflsn '. ...
leerapont ,

Lleul-fol. V.-r.'hlnln.
Antlrel rrozorolt
TCullgIn
N'atnsha
fedollli
Rode
Maid .'.

.John Boruff
Jiiltez t.;ray

. ...I'homas Spcldel
...-Vnu tSari-ett

Oeorffe Cotton
Slifc'piterd Slnnlwlok

Hume Cronyn
, Robert Allen
.^Dorothy. Mnlhi'ws

Carl (lose
. .Maurli-e M.anson
...Alexandra Tarnn

It

John Golden Introduces the first

smart comedy of the new season and
by the grace of Gertrude Lawrence,
plus a fine supporting cast, 'Skylark'
should do plenty well.

Producer-author Safnson Raphael-
son and the star have been working
on the play for months. It was tried
out in Boston early last spring and
after the summer's lapse was tooled
'nto present form. There were a

couple of cast changes, but the
three leads—Miss Lawrence, Donald
Cook and Glenn Anders—^were in the
tryout and are now present. Star had
been touring in 'Susan and God,' her
last previous triumph and she fin-

ished out the season in the key
stands with the new piece. Authors

[ent made a two-way deal on the
ay, disposing of the story to the

Saturday Evening Post and contract-
ing for the stage rights at the same
time. After appearing serially In the
mag it reached, book form.

'Skylark' is based on and concerns
events and executives in an advertis-
ing agency, said to be partially
biographical. It principally has to
do with Tony and Lydia Kenyon
wed 10 years without issue. He is of
(he high pressure type, devoted to
his job, devising ideas, satisfying
clients, aiming for new, big accounts
and working nights anil Sundays. In
his ardor Tony has rather neglected
Lydia and she is on the verge of
walking out.

When she does scoot oiT to a
friend's house after an anniversary
party, Tony and his associates hud-
dle on what to do about it One

{

dryly remarks that 'sleeping with
your business does not constitute
adultery.' There are lines of similar
effectiveness fairly well scattered
through the play and the comedy
content is therefore well spread out
through the three acts.

Tony concentrates on winning
back Lydia, gives up his job and
they make plans to go to Mexico
City and ore to South America. But
in back of his mind the hustling
husband has other ideas, principally
the way to divert Lydia and give her
a new interest in living. This is ac-
complished by subtle suggestion that
she adopt a baby, plus the aid of
lawyer-member of an ad agency,
who is essentially a cynic. This fel-
low. Bill Blake, is a brilliant lush,
committed to bachelorhood antl
at present having an affair with wife
of Tony's firm's best client. Lydia
dallies, conversationally with Blake,
but, as she really loves Tony; he be-
comes just a pal. The bach, by the
way. finally loses the somewhat catty
other woman, after having asked the
wrong questions and given the
wrong answers.

'Skylark* could have had any other
background, but the subject is, or
was, close to the author's earlier
adult life. His play is of the draw-
ing room comedy type, rather light-
weight and he has done better play-
writing, but he has given Miss LaW'
rence something that she thoroughly
likes, and ' her animated playing
makes the performance a pleasure
for playgoers.
Miss Lawrence Is fascinating as

Lydia. For many seasons she has
been London's gift to Broadway, and
this play will enhance her popular
ity over here. Glenn Anders has
man'" of the laugh lines, handled ex-
pertly by him In the best part that
has come his way In a long time. But
in a- corking telephone bit, with
Anders supposedly on the other end
of the line, it is Miss Lawrence who
delivers the conversational sparklers,

Plays Out of Town

CHARLES THE KING
Toronto, Oct. 16.

Drama In two acts (13 areneK) by Maurice
Colbournu; piusented by Colbourno and
Biirry Jonos under the auMph-es of the
.nrlllsh Council: siar.i Jones and Jessica
Tandy'; s'tngod by llie'authur: sellings, Allt-k

Joh'niftono and !^lotIcy: special music. Her-
bert Menges. At the Royal Alexandra
ihealro. Toronto. Oel. 10. '311. fi.M top.

Charles I...- llorry Jones
Uenrlelta >farla Jessica Tuntly
Prinrn Henry S. l)ua<i i:lll

Princess JCII/nlielh. l)u|-olhy Primrose
William I,nud T.awrenre Hnnrny
William Juxon K. Renaiid 1.ock\vund
Honry Illeh. Patrick Ludlow
Thomas, ..MiMi'rlce Colbourne
Fi-nncls Lambert Larking
.fohn 5!lunrt Harvey Brnbnn
l.iicy. t^ountess of IV( rl Isle, . .Joy ICarlnglim
HIr Henry Vane ;W. Earle Grey
Dr. Harvey Stanley I.athhury
Tlipmiia llerherl ...Oyrll Canllner
Anlhony Von Dyck Patrick Crenn
Sergeant llipe . ...Slanlev Groon»e
.Sir John Lnmbe.. f)avld Basil Gill
Ooles

, ....Donald I'Vrgiisson
Ulmdinh Irclon ..Anthony Peler
John Pym...: ytaiiley Croome
Oliver Ci-omvvell lleri(ell Bould
Mrs, Cromwell ,, Susan Turner
William I.enlhall David Basil 0111
John Bradshuw John TurnbuU

Having won moderate critical

praise for their production of 'As
You Like It' two seasons ago, the
Surry (Me,) players have again re-
lied on a classical revival for their
second Broadway presentation. This
effort appears to have little chance
of commercial success: what's more,
it isn't likely to enhance the com-
pany's artistic standiiig.

As judged by the present produc-
tion, it isn't hard to understand the
fascination with which actors end
students regard 'Three Sisters.' On
the other hand, the performance only
at rare intervals lifts the play into
lifelike terms. For the most part
it's inert, complex and confused, with
the musty smell of the library. A
brilliant production! with seveiral

star names, might liberate It from
the printed page: but the Surry play-
ers aren'.t talented enough to make
it entertaining theatre, nor suffi-

ciently renowned to give It boxoflice
pull.

Much of the trouble seems to lie

in Samuel Rosen's curiously uneven
direction. The company rehearsed
the drama extensively last summer
during the annual season at Surry,
Me., and that preparation shows in
the smooth performance. Btit while
certain moments glow with clear con-
ception and lucid playing, long se-
quences have little vitality nor unity
of thought. Similarly. Johannes Lar-
sen's platformed, ceiling-less setting
lends a cluttered 'and contradictory
atmosphere to Chekhov's treatise on
frustration, but Lucinda Ballard's
costumes are a relieving note.
There is an amazing variance In

the performances. Anne Revere's
bitter Masha^ growing more eloquent
as the play proceeds, becomes gen-
uinely moving in the final scenes.
Katherine Emery, as the thwarted
sister Irina, has several effective

scenes, but at other times ' seems
somewhat con.'stricted. Helen Wynn's
third sister, Olga, is rather expres-
sionless.
Hume Cronyn gives a remarkably

articulate portrayal of the inctTectual
brother, Andrei—probably the most
difficult part in a difficult play.
Shepperd Strudwick's passive Alex-
ander, is attractivelv underplayed,
while John BorufT, Robert Allen and
Dorothy Mathews are convincing.

1

As an acting group, the Surry
players still haven't acquired en-
semble playing of real distinction.
But thev manifestly are a serious,
well-intentioned troupe and. if they
can only find some mettlesome new
play, should earn a resounding suc-
cess. Hobe.

REG'LAR GENIUS
Comedy In three nets, by Paul Byron.

Sta.arcd by the author. HCllIng by Max Wei-
sendanger. presented by Jack ntfrat, at
Oarblzon Hotel playhouse. N. T., Oci. 12,
••19; .i:\c, top.
Charls J.ibhot ^fnrgaret T,ftdliell*»r

Detective Cnley Guy Standing. Jr.
Benlta Jahhot Janel. Halhhnn
Delwin Jnhbnl Rkhard 0'L<»ary
Kerry Jahhot. Mr, Ttyroii

Dr. Rawdon Marley Raonl Henry
Mrs, Qrosrkupf Josephine Deffry
Ellora Ttellnm Gloria' Standing
Hiram n*»llani Robert Tonw
GeorKS W, Shore James ,T, Coylo
Renjomln Weston narl Msyo
Mrs, Knox Blla Auforl

Capacity audience greeted 'Charles
the King,' authored by Maurice Col-
bourne, last night (Monday) at the
opening. Red carpet strip was down
for His Majesty's representative here.
Audience was quite, consciously

patriotic. Elaborate chronicle play
of 13 scenes and 48 speaking parts
goes over well as an exciting and
virile piece of writing. Production is
very pretentious, and several top-
scale sets, such as Whitehall Palace.
Tower of London. Hurst Castle and
interior of the Mother of Parlia-
ments, are particularly effective.
Barry Jones plays Charles I; Jes-

sica Tandy, last seen in New York in
"The White Steed," is Queen Hen-
rietta Maria. Play deals with an-
other but important mutation In the
British fight for Parliamentary free-
dom. It will cause plenty of differ-
ence of opinion, Colboume obviously,
along with many countrymen, being
a memory hero-worshipper of the
martyred monarch and very pro-
Cavalier. But, in toto, his premise
is fair.

Many touches are plquantly potent
without being anachronistic. Three
hundred years ago the invading hosts
still marched through the land-with
babies impaled on their mu.skets.
Colboume subtly pillories the bank-
ers and wnr-profiiteers of that far-
away era in almost Shavian style.
His characteri?:ation of Oliver Crom-
well, England's first and last dictator,
has been roughened up a bit to make
the usurper an out-and-out religious
zealout. slightly off the accented his-
torical track. However, the Cromwell
part Is vigorously written, and. as
played by Beckett Bould. Is particu-
larly dominant in the latter half of
the play.

First lengthy act of .seven scenes Is
somewhat ."slow, but spent in develop-
ing King Charles' character as a gen-
tle monarch. He's passionately inter-
ested in the progress of his people,
a family man often bewildered and
distraught by the exigencies of his
royal duties.
Jones gives an honest and Inspired

nerformance of the kingly role. Miss
Tandy is swoetly capricious as the
Queen he loved and to whom he sent
his last message as he mounted the
scaffold. Some of their scenes have
memorable fire. Colboume makes
two brief but poignant appearances
as master of the King's troops and
destined, lU-fatedly also, to he be-
headed for his martial activities
against the Scots.
Lawrence Hanray. as William Laud,

Archbishop of Canterbury, presents
an exciting Interpretation. The whole
lengthy cast, in fact, gives a compe-
tent and wrell-knit performance.
Scenes such as the condemnation of
King Charles to the block, his mount-
ing the scaffold to the roll of drums
and a slow curtain, had the ooening
nl<»ht audience cheering once It had
irotten over the brutal shock of the
finale. McSlay.

MARGIN FOR ERROR

Princeton Saturday night (14) (Al-
bert Einstein was a notable excep-
tion) greeted with enthusiasm Miss
Boothe's diatribe on Naziisin and her
sympathetic treatment of the Jews
plight. But

.
such plays have come

and gone on Broadway without'
creating very much of a stir
Whether Miss Boothe's play packs
sufficient theatre to sugar-coal this
propaganda on Broadway remains to
be seen.
One thing is certain. If her play

succeeds. Miss Boothe can thank its
comicnl aspects rather than the mora
weighty, serious moments. The man-
ner in which the murder of a Ger-
man consul, supposedly in New York,
is unfolded and the subsequent frus-
tration of an attempt to make ttie
Jew once more a scapegoat—these
are not treated as tragedy, but kept
in the realm of clever, witty comedy.
Unfortunately, however. Miss Boothe
does not hit her stride until well into
the second and final act.
Principal shortcoming of the first

act is. the slow pace necessitated by
the weighty discussion

. between the
German consul (Otto L. Preminger)
and his secretary (Bvamwcll Flet-
cher) of

. Nazi principals and the in-
evitable disclosure of the consul's
embezzlements.
The consul's wife (Elspeth Eric),

In love with a newspaper cohimnist
(Leif Erickson) and completely out
of sympathy with Hitler's doctrines,
discloses secret information to the
newspaperman which eventually
reaches Germanv and results in the
con.tul's recall. A Dr. Jennings (Bert
Lytell) see'ts In vain through the
tonsul to brinr* a German .scientist to
America, and because of his de.spera-
tion, becomes a suspect to the mur-
der of the con.<;u1, alone with the sec-
retary, over whose head his superior
held a dispatch proving his non-
Aryan ancestry. Otto Horsf, the
American fuehrer (Philip Coolidgc),
has made himself such a buffoon that
he has held the Nazi party up to
ridicule In the eyes of America and
is scheduled to be liquidated. All
these suspects are present In the
consul's office when Officer Finkel-
stein (Sam Lcvene). delegated by the
mayor to guard the consul's office,

marches in and discovers the body.
From this point on the play enjoys

its happie.st moments. The examina-
tions conducted by the Jewish po-
liceman tend to make him the most
logical, suspect. Finkelstein finds an
alibi for cvcrybort.y but himself. All
but Horst lend their combined ef-

forts to pirove the coo's innocence
and thus cheat Germany of anotlier
ehanee to retaliate against the Jews.
The happy solution of pinnins the
blame on the mueh-desp'sed U. S.

fuehrer unites them all. brings out
confessions from each and develops
a surprise that gives the play its high
moments.

Tlie ca.'st Is uniformly good: Pre-
minger. In the tmsvmpathetic role of
the consul, eonlributes the outstand-
ing acting of the evening. He also

directed and did a comDetent job
there, too. The .self'nff by Donald
Oepe1a'"'r Is up to his usii«l high
standard. Rosen.

Utile need be said about this ef-
fort. It's an embarrassingly bad
play, with no particular theme, no
wit and little olaywrightin,'? skill.

Author is no better as a director
than as .a writer, so the players are
sunk from the first line.

Yarn deals with a reg'lar guy in-
ventor who smells up the nei.chbor-
hood with his efforts to develop a
cheap fertilizer. His wife dons a
tophat because they've recently in
herited some (K}in and have moved
into a swanky (the -word is the au
thor's) suburb. Daughter is in love
with a young doctor, while the mam
ma-spoiled son gets a crush on the
daughter of a rival fertilizer tycoon.
For no particular reason, everything
ends on a cheerful note.

Siiice the material is Impossible,
no fair estimate can be made of the
performances, except that of the au-
thor, who turns the 'genius' Into a
mugi^ing eccentric. Piece offers
nothing for Broadway or films.

Hobe.

Princeton, N. J.. Oct, 14.
Melodrama Jii two kcis hy Clare Jtoollie

pro,senled by niihin-d AMrlrh and Uieharii
.sjyers: staged by Orto 1,. freinlnger: set-
ting, Donald Oenslagor: at the .McCarlcr
theatre. Princeton. N. J.. Oct, H, ':t;i.

Boron Max v, Alvenslor, Bramwell t'le'trSer
Onlcer Finkelstein Sam Lcvene
i"i:l<'<'a Evelyn Wable
Dr, Jennings ,,nerl l.yiell
Sophie Uaunier ,Klspeth Eric
Karl Baumer Olio L. Preminger
Otto Horst Philip Cnolldco
Thomas Denny Lelt lirlckson
Captain Molrooney Fldward McNamara

Clare Boothe turns to melodrama
in her latest play, 'Margin For Error,'
originally titled 'Dummkopf ('Block-
head'). It's an absorbing, provoca-
tive play, as timely as a page 1 story,
If, in 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' she
resented the fact that her public
overlooked or Ignored its alleged
overtones of f.nscism In the deep
south, she need have no fears of mis
guiding Playgoers in her newest
opus. For 'Margin for Error' is
Di'opa.i;anda with a vengeance. Just
how effective her propaganda Is,

however, remains a matter for con-
lecture.
A virtual all-Aryan audience at

THE MALE ANIMAL
San Diego, Oct. 18.

,

Comedv In three sets, Ave scenes, hy
James Thurbfir and Elliott Nupi*nt: pre-
sented and staged hy Ariluir J, Recl:hord:
stars 'Flliott N'ucent and Mnry ,4slor:' at
the Savoy, San Diego, ivt. 18. '39,

cieota Daisy Lee Motliershed
Thomas Twltehell Elliott Nugent
Wnlly Mvers Tony IHcl.Iey
Kll«n Twitchcll .Vtar>- Aslor
Patricia Julie Elevens
Nulsy Miller ftlHinrd Be-l;hanl
Dean Damon Ivan SImiwon
Michael Ttarn^s Rnhert Srott
Joe Ferguson T.i^on Ames
naneho Damon Isabel O'Maddlgan
K<\ Keller '......

, J, C, Nugent
Myrllo Keller Mildred lloolh

The Male Animal' has all the ear-
nvarks of a winner. James Tluirber-
EUiott Nugent comedy romps through
three acf.s, five scenes, while carrying
the torch for academic freedom.

Undercurrent is puneh.v.and timejy
as an air raid, but is so sugar-coated
that pix adaptation would be a cinch.
Lau.gh-seekers . and intelligentsia
alike will acclaim it.

Story Is built around a mild, but
stubborn, midwestern prof who is

branded red for including a Sacco-
Vanzetti letter In an English serieji.

Simultaneously, an old (lame of his

wife shows up for the annual home-
coming football game. With aca-
demic abstractne.ss he refuses to

chpnge topics when, the trustees pro-
test, as a matter of principle. He
al.so decides his wife would be better

off with her athletic, now wealth.v,

ex-beau, and tells him so. Tlie wife
is unbelieving, then furious, so the
prof gets potted. Alky releases the

male animal, but by this, time his

wife has gone on a rampage.
The dialog and situations hung on

this framework are meaty. Elliott

Nu.gent. as the prof, plays. the role

to the hilt. He couldn't get anyone
quite suitable for the part, so h.nd

to take it himself. Mary Aslor is sat-

isfying as the wife, running, up and
down the scale of emotions and de-

livering consistently. Takes things

In her own hands at the finish, offer-

ing to elope with the ex-bov friend,

(Continued on page 54)
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Chi Plenty Breezy; 'Mamba' Tops 14G;

men 221 $11000; Dance OK lOG

Chicago, Oct, 17.

I^git season is indicating excellent

buxofTice strength in the Windy City.

Third of the season's entries, 'To-

night We Dance,' came in to gen-

nally good notices and fine word-of-
mouth last week and looks for profit-

able stay. Originally pencilled for a

fortnight, the Ruth Chatterton show
will go a month at the Harris.

Will stick until the Katharine
Cornell show, 'No Time for Comedy,'
comes into the theatre in November;
Holding of 'Tonight We Dance' sends
'White Steed,' first of the American
Theatre Society subscription shows,
Into Ihe Erlanger, which relights Oct.

23.
•Mambas Daughters pulled itself

ahead of its'Opcning week's take and
it looks like it wiH gallop through
at lea.st five weekp at the Grand.
Will slick until Nov. 6. when the
full-length .'Hamlet,' with Maurice
Evans, arrives.

The John Barrymore show, 'My
Deiir Children,' is rolling right along
al the Selwyn and indicates plenty
of .slaying power now that the
weather is on its side; 'Leave It to

We' comes into the 4,000-scat Audi-
torium on Nov. 20.

Estimates for Last Week
'Mamba's Dauehlers,' Grand (2d

TVCL'k) (1,400; $2.75). Smashed ahead
of initial week's figure to: climb to

powerful $14,300.

My Dear Children.' Selwyn (22d

week) (1,000; $2.75). Will easily pa.ss

the sixth-month rtiark here and may
go into 1040. Held again to excellent

$11,000.
'Tonlcht We Dance,' Harris (1st

Tvcek) (1,000: $2.7.5). The general
public comment has been solid. Re-
funds on Thursday (12) due to Miss
Chatterton's illness held gross down,
but .<!till pulled' highly encouraging
$10,000 for getaway week.

FAIR'S 'R.R. PARADE'

GOES TO FIVE SHOWS

'Mikado' Swings $5,000

In L.A.; Operettas Okay
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Heat cut down legit grosses late
in week, biit takes were fairly satis-

factory, 'Mikado—in Swing' moves
out o| the £1 Capitan end of this
week, with possible northern Cali-
fornia road tour in sight. 'The Merry
Widow' has one more week at Holly-
wood Playhouse, making way (25)
for Federal Music Project's produc-
tion of 'Blossom Time.'

Estimates for Last -Week
'Mikado—in Swinp,' El Capitan,

Hollywood (2d week) (1,560; $1.65).
Garnered satisfactory $5,000. One
week to go.
'The Merry Widow,' Hollywood

Playhouse (3rd week) (1,130; $1.10).
Holding comparatively strong for
lucrative $3,500. Now in final stanza.
'Countess Maritza,' Wilshire-Ebell

(2d-final week) (1,294; $1.65). Wound
up with okay $2,700.

'HAMLET' PRINCELY

$19,000 IN BALTO

Baltimore, Oct. 17.

Slowed a bit early in the week by
extreme heat, Maurice Evans, in the
full-length 'Hamlet,' succeeded, nev-
ertheless, in whacking out a strong
$19,000 at Ford's last week.
Three-day booking of Edward

Everett Horton in 'Springtime for
Henry,' at Ford's, beginning Thurs-
day (19), will be followed by pre-
Broadway trial of Bonfils and
Somncs production of Victor Wolf-
son's 'Pastoral' Oct. 23. Another
new one, 'Life With Father,' by the
late Clarence Day, will be unfolded
at the indie-booked Maryland Oct.
30.

Estimate for Last Week
'Hamlet,' Ford's (1,900; $2.75), Beat

the demoralizing heat of early part
of week with sellout of cheaper seats
and consistent interest in lower-floor,
rosy $19,000. Extra heavy news-
paper interest in performance of
Maurice Evans.

Koad' Okay $10,500

In St. Loiiis Finale

'Railroads on Parade;* the spec-

tacle performance at the World's

Fair backed by associated rail lines,

has added a fifth performance which
will probably be given for the final

two weeks of the exposition. It was
necessary to secure permission from
Equity to give the added per.

fornutnce, because the regulations

called for a limit of four times daily.

Spec has been drawng excellently,

although it started comparatively
light.

'Railroads' is one of the few Fair

attractions which ojjerate imder
Equity jurisdiction and there is a

minimum of $50 weekly for members
of the cast. Early in the summer
players feared the attraction might
be called olT, management admitting

it was in the red on the operation to

the extent of more than $100,000.

Actual cost of production will

probably not be earned back, but the

roads figure the show as promotional

In the interests of rail transportation.

Night shows were discontinued some
time ago and a material saving in

operating costs was made tliereby.

However, the spec's daily starting

time was pushed back, first per

formance going on at 12:30.

Wash. Pays $27,000

To See Hayes-'Ladies'

Washington, Oct. 17

Helen Hayes' hometown packed
this burg's only legiter lor its seC'

ond show of season and first of sev-

eral pre-Broadway bookings. Critics

weren't rapturous over play, but all

labelled it good entertainment. Take
considerably topped Lunt and Fon-
tanne in Taming of the Shrew,'
year's opener.

Current is Clare Boothe's new
'Margin For Error,' with "Very W.nrm
For May,' new Hammerstein-Kern
musical, due next week.

Estimate for Last week
'Ladies-aiid Gentlemen,' National

(1,698; $3.30). First pre-Bi-oadway
booking of season and Helen Hayes
in her hometown sacked 'em in for

approximately $27,000.

Engagements

Boyd Crawford, 'Summer Night

Frederick Worlock, 'The Woman
Brown.'
George M. Cohan, 'Madame Will

You Walk.'
Belly Allen, 'DuBany Was

•Lady.'

Edward McNamara, 'Margin for

Error.'

S.F. Fair Boom

Dps 'Cavalcade'

To Nifty $35,500

San Francisco, Oct. 17.

Fourth and final week of 'Desert
Son' at Curran theatre last week
drew poorest gross of its local date.
Unusually hot spell was the reason.
What j^dversely hit 'Desert Song'

helped the Fair's outdoor 'Cavalcade
of the Golden West,' which almost
trebled Its take over the previous
week. In its 34th week, the expo
.showpiece nabbed a terrific $35,500,

just a couple of grand under the top
biz done by 'Cavalcade' on Treasure
Island. 'Folies Bergere' also was
helped by the warm weather, which
hypoed attendance at tlie Fair. The
Clifford C. Fischer show almost
doubled its take over the preceding
week.

Estimates for Last Week
'Desert Sent,' Curran (4th -Anal

week) (1,770; $1.65). Sigmund Rom-
berg operetta got $9,000, below ex-
pectations.

TREASURE ISLAND
'Cavalcade of the Qolden West,'

Cavalcade (34th week) (7,000; $1.10).

After a sudden sinking apell, 'Caval-

cade' took a terrifla leap last week,
now being back in top form. Ijast

week's $35,500 was almost treble that

of the previous stanza.
Foiiei Bcriere,' California Audi-

torium (10th week) (3,300; 75c). Back
in the real coin again at $21,500.

St. Louis, Oct. 17.

'Tobacco Ruad' finished okay two
weeks run at the American, Salur

day, (14). Nice biz done boosted

gross to more than £100,000 for the
nine weeks drama played here dur
ing its five visits.

House dark currently but reopens
Sunday (22) with Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanne in 'Taming of Shrew,'
first subscription play for Playgoers
of St. Louis, Inc.

Estimate For Last Week
'Tobacco Road; (American) (2nd

week) (1,707; $1.50) Copped $10,500
for second week after swell initial

week of $13,000.

Current Road Shows
(Week of Oct. 16)

4 Newcomers Seen as B way B.O.;

'Skylark' Aimed for $20,000; Dimier/

ladies' and 'Girls' Rated Good Things

ATS UPS 'OUTWARD'

TO $13,700 IN PHILLY

Philadelphia, Oct. 17.

Philadelphia's legit season still

goes briskly along, but there's still a

scarcity of bookings.
Outward Bound," first American

Theatre Society subscription offer-

ing of 1939-40, got oil to a nice start

at the Locust Street theatre last

week. Upstairs carried the brunt, as

did the two matinees, with $13,700

achieved, subscription total being

about $4,000. Notices were generally

good.
Last night (Monday), season's first

musical here, 'Leave It to Me,' made
its bow at the Forrest to a big house.

Advance strong.
. .

Estimate for Last Week
Outward Bound,' Locust (1st

week) (1,400; $2.85). Season's first

ATS subscription show did good biz.

especially at matinees and upsUirs;

$13,700,

Seattle Censor Row

Hits IHoolin,' $8,500

Seattle, Oct. 27.

'Moulin Rouge,' with its hetty

Frenchy fiavor, especially In, advance

ads. was ea.'sed out of the Civic Audi-

torium by Mayor Langlie last week.

So the show was moved to the Music

Hall, Hamrick-Evergreen theatre.

The major had complaints from

church groups that the cily-properly

was being used for a 'questionable

gal show. ' — ..

Estimate for Last Week
'Moulin Ronee,' Music Hall (2.000;

$3;45). With Helen Morgan and Toby
Wing as the headliners, three nights

and a maUnee did mediocre $8,500,

with the cen.iorship squabble, .>:ur-

prisingly, evidently being no help-

.Saturday'.-: (14) matinee was so poor

that Sunday's was cancelled.

Colboiirne - Jones (repertory)

—

Royal Alexandra, Toronto.

'Desert Sone'—Curran, San Fran
ciscb,

Evit Le . Galiienne (repertory)—
Adams, Newark, N, J.

'Farm of Three Echoes' (Ethel

Barrymore) — McCarter, Princeton
(21).

'Golden Boy' (Eric Linden)—Col-

lege Auditorium. Fredericksburg,
Va. (16); Dominion, Charlottesville,

Va. (17); Academy of Music, Roa-
noke, Va. (18); Reynolds Audito-

rium, Winston-Salem, N. C. (19);

College Auditorium, Greensboro,

N. C. (20); Hiphschoot Auditorium,
Asheville, N. C, (21).

'I .Married an Aneel' (Dennis
King)=-Paramount, Toledo (16);

Shea's.' Erie (17): Park, Youngstown
(18); Hanna. Cleveland (19-21).

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'—Wilbur,
Bo.<:ton.

'Leave It to Me' (William Gaxton.
Victor Moore, Sophie Tucker)—For-
rest, Philadelphia.
Lunt-Fontanne (repertory)—Audi-

torium. St. Paul (16); Lyceum, Min-
neapolis (17-18): Shrine Auditorium,
Des Moines (19): Orpheum, Sioux
City (20); Technical High School,

Omaha (21).

•Mamba's Dauehlcrs' (Ethel Wat-
ers)—Grand Opera Hou.se, Chicago.

'Margin for Error' (Bert LytelD—
National, Washington.
Maurice Evans (repertory)—Nixon,

Pittsburgh.

'My Dear Clilldren' f.Iohn Barry-

more)—Selwyn, Chicago.

'Nice Coin' ' (Mary Martin. Bert

Wheeler)—Shubert, New Haven (19-

21).

•So Time for Comedy' (Katherine

Cornell)—Shubert. Newr Haven (16-

17); College Auditorium. Worcester,

Mass. (IB); Erlanger, Buffalo (19-21).

'On Borrowed Time' — Stanley,

Utica (17); High School Auditorium,

Syracu<;e (18); Palace, Canton (19);

Colonial, Akron (20); Mars, Lafay-

ette, Ind. (21).

'Outward Bound' (Laurelte Taylor,

Florence Reed)-Locust, Philadel-

phia.

San Carlo Opera—Auditorium,

Chicago.
'SprineUme for Henry' (Edward

Everett Horton )—Ford's, Baltimore

(19-21).

'The Time of Your Life' (Eddie

Dowling)—Plymouth. Boston..

'Tobacco Road'—Davidson, Mil-

waukee. '
.

'TonlRhl We Dance' (Ruth Chat-

terton )—Harris, Chicago,

'Very Warm for May'—Playhouse,
Wilmington (20-21).

'What a Life' (Jackie Coogan)

—

P.Tiamouiit, Omaha 1 16-17); Grand,

Tppeka 1 1 8); Music Hall, Kansas

City. Mo. iia-21).

'ivhile Sictd'—Cass, Detroit.

New, big money shows have ar-

rived on Broadway, four heavy

grossers out of town constituting the

premieres of this and last week. All

are quartered on 45th street

First of the new clicks is 'Skylark,'

at the Morosco, which drew over

capacity following its midweek, start.

Takings for the first six perform-

ances were $15,700, and the pace

should approximate $20,000 weekly.

'The Man Who Came to Dinner,'
which bowed in at the Music Box
Monday (IC), drew rave notices and
looks like, a sure thing. Ticket ad-
vance oil 'Ladies and Gentlemen,*
which opened last night (Tuesday) at
the Beck, is insurance of big coin.

Rating of 'Too Many Girls,' which
opens tonight (Wednesday) at the
Imperial, tabs it a success possibility
also.

Business last week maintained the
excellent pace that has brightened
the new season and attendances
should be further strengthened by
visitors to the current motor car
.<!how. 'Hellzapoppin' keeps out in

front of all. It grossed another $33,-

000, with an extra matinee on Co-
lumbus Day. 'Yokey Boy' is the
nearest contender, with 'Streets of
Paris' and 'Scandals' flourishing, too.

'Philadelphia Story' is getting all the
house will hold, with "The Little
Foxe.s' well up, also, though the new
straight-show hits may develop a new
leader in that division.

'Abe Lincoln,' at $1 top, is close to
capacity, and its stay is indefinite.

Revival of 'Three Sisters,' at the
Longacre, proved the first newcomer
that drew thumbs down recently, and
another show is booked into the
house.

Next week: 'The Possessed,' Lyce-
um; 'Margin for Error.' Plymouth
and possibly 'Time of Your Life.'

Booth. Another edition of 'Pins and
Needle.s' is also carded.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lineain in Iliinaig.' Adelnhi

(53d week) (D-I,434; $1.10). Has
completed year's run and looks set
through another autumn; climbed
further toward capacity last week;
$9,300 great at $1.10 top.

'Heliiapeppln.' Winter Garden
(57th week) (R-1,671: $3.30). Bigger
than last fall at this time; played
extra matinee (Columbus Day) and
again topped all with ' ~3,000.

fLadies and Gentlemen' (Beck (1st
week) (C-1,214; $3.30). Presented by
Gilbert Miller; written by Ben Hecht
and Charles MacArthur, with Helen
Hayes and Philip Merivale starred;
record advance sale; opened last

night (Tuesday).

'Man Who Came to Dliiner,* Music
Box (1st week) (C-1,01C; $3.30), Pre-
.sented by Sam H. Harris; written by
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman;
another arrival with a heavy ad-
vance sale; came in from Boston
highly touted; opened Monday (16);

second night was sold out by 11 a.m.

Tuesday.
Scandals,' Alvin (8th week) (R-

1.337; $4.40). More than holding its

ov/n aiid is figured to play well into

the new season; credited with $27,000
last week.

'See Mv Lawyer,' Biltmore (4lh
week) (C-991; $3.30). Warm we.ither
early last week had .some unfavor-
able edect at boxolTice. but new
comedy again approached $12,000
level.

'Skviark,' Moro.ico (1st week) (C-
961; $3.:iOi. Off to fiying start; favor-
able press; capacity all perform-
ances; got $15,700 in five perform-
ances and should approximate $20,-

000 weekly pace.
'Straw Hat Revue.' Ambassador

(4th week) (R-M56; $3.30). Getting
its share ot business, though not
rated among the leaders; should do
well enough; $13,000.

'Streeix of Paris,' Broadhurst (18th
week) (R-1,I16; $4.40). Has climbed
to capacity and is an)ong musical
holdovers figured to play well
through .season; $28,.500.

'The Lillle Foxes.' National (36th

week) (D-1.1G3; $3.30). Getting ex-
cellent attendance and may play
through the second season; rated
around $16,000.
'The Phllaaclphia Slory.' Shubert

(?Mh week) (C-1.367: $;{..^0). Lead-
ing straight plays at $23,000; capacity
plus standees.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (306th

week) (D-1,I07; $1.6.")). Again. there
are three companies of long-run
drama, two on the road; okay here
v/ith better than .$5,000.

Too Many Girls,' Imperial (Isl

week) (M-1.468; $4.40). Presented
by George Abbott; book by George
Marion, Jr.; score by Richard Rod-
gers and Lorenz'Hart; well regarded
in Boston; opens tonight (Wednes-
day).
'Yokel Boy.' Mi.jctlc dCth week)

(R-1,107; $3.30). Great busincis

continues; with standees, takings
again around $30,000.

ADDED
'Three Sisters,' Longacre. Opened

Saturday (14); revival of Chekhov
drama dt-ew doubtful press.

'Pins and Needles,' Windsor (98th
week) (Rt981; $1.65). Intention is to
play through a third season; with
new numbers added, unionist revue
doing very well; $6,500 and over.
'Speak of the Devil,' Bayes.

Played another performance Satur-
day (14) and sputtered out-again,
'They Knew What They Wanted,'

Empire. Held for a third week,
though only skedded for two; busi-
ness fair, but revival series can
hardly remain here after end of
month because new show booked in.

'Dinner' Tasty

$18,500 in Hub;

'Girls' Big 18G

Boston, Oct 17.

Three shows moved out Saturday
(14), leaving only 'Time of Your
Life' and 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye.'
'Kiss Boys' opened Monday (16) for
two weeks. Three more come in
Monday (23); 'Abe Lincoln in
Illinois,' 'Outward Bound' and 'Nice
Goin,' musical with Mary Martin,
Bert Wheeler, Lee Dixon and Pert
Kelton.

Estimates for Last Week
'Too Many Giris,^ Shubert (2d-final

week) (1,590; $3.30). Good doctoring
on the book, a few production
changes and an extra dance for Hal
Leroy perked up thifs musical during
the second week and biz boosted
with it. Closed with big $18,000.
'The Man Who Came to Dinner,'

Colonial (Sd-final week) (1,643;

$2.75). Moved over from the Ply-
mouth for finish frame and cohtiii-

•ued its hit stride. Closing week $18,-

500, topping preceding two.
'No Time for Comedy,' Wilbur (2d-

flnal week) (1,227; $3.30). Built to

$17,500 for closing week against
strong, opposition. Topped all previ-
ous week.
'Time of Tour Life,' Plymouth (1st

week) (1,480; $2.75). Greeted by
baffled press and sour word-of-
mouth, this. Saroyan opus attracted
little trade beyond the subscription
list of the American Theatre Society.
Around $10,000.

'STEED' DOES $8,000

CANTER IN PinSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Oct. 17.

Pittsburgh has never particularly

been a town for plays like 'White
Steed,' and the first American -The-

atre Society show of season, despite
Broadway rep and N.Y. Critics Circle
award for being best play by a for-

eign author last season, did just fair

at Nixon last week. Of that, almost
$5,000 was in the till from subscrip-
tions sales before the curtain went
up. Two .seasons ago, Paul Vincent
Carroll's other hit 'Shadow and Sub-
stance,'didn't even do as well, though
that too, won the crix award as
best play by a foreign author in
1937-38.

'Steed' duplicated Its N.Y. notices
but bogged dov/n badly on window
sale. Maurice Evans' full-length
'Hamlet's' current and advance is

disappointing. Cheaper seats have
been going briskly but there's little

call for the expensive ducats. It'll

be followed Monday (23) by second
ATS offering, Ethel Barrymor's new
one, 'Farm of Three Echoes.' House
booked solid through November, with
'Springtime for Henry,' 'Leave It To
Me,' 'Outward Bound' and 'Abe Lin-
coln' following consecutively.

Estimate (or Last Week
'White Steed,' Nixon (2.100; $2.75)

Praised by cricks and well-liked by
those who went but not enough
went Around $8,000.

'Angel' $8,000, Buff

Buffalo, Oct. 17.

Buffalo gave its .second legit book-
ing of the .season, 'I Married An
Angel,' a warm reception for four
performances (U-14) last week.
Musical did $8,000.

Ilnu.'e sold out every performance
on all seats under $2.50.
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Equity Council Split On Agency

Problem; Continuing Investigation

Shows in Rehearsal

Sharp difterenccs
.

opinion over

the casting agency problem have

arisen among Equity's councillors,

with present indications that, il the

percentage of commission is to be

raised on a par with that for radio,

pictures and night club engagements,

it will take some time to come to an

agreement. Committee which was

assigned to the matter- made its re-

port to the council, but the data was

inconclusive and it was resolved that

further investigation be made.

Principal point at issue is whether

to concede some form of higher fee

to the casters, or to attempt a more

rigid enforcement of the present

rules which fix the rate of 5% for

the average stage engagement.

Agents say they cannot operate on

that basis and proponents who seek

to hike the rate frankly say the rule

is unenforceable. Some actors in-

sist that they do not pay additional

commission, while others refuse to

accept such claims as gospel and de-

clare those who do not slip the agent
10% are discrinhinated against.

Trend of opinion appears to favor
establishing graduated commissions
along the lines of authors' royalties.

The more salary secured for the

actor by the agent the higher the
commission would be, with the limit

at 10%. Known that if the commit-
tee favors such a system, it will be
firmly opposed by some of the asso-
ciation's officers, who may sway the
deciding vote.

Up to Members
If the present licensing system is

•brought up to date,' as intended by
that segment of the council, which
believes it out-moded. or if the com-
missions are tilted, final action will

be up to the mernbership. Should
the council determine not to change
the system, the matter is certain to

be pressed at the next quarterly
meeting, for those favoring a change
are insistent that the setup is obso-
lete. Pointed out that if the council
approves a boost, it could not be
formally put into effect without a
majority vote of the members, other-
wise an internal battle in the asso-
ciation would likely be provoked.

Those against revising the agency
rules are of the opinion that the av-
erage caster is able to secure enough
commission from engagements other
than legit to fully compensate them.
Argued, too, that there are compara-
tively few stage jobs in comparison
to the other entertainment fields.

Odd angle of the matter is that the
agents are not sparking the campaign
for the increase, unless they are
working under cover. Active players
themselves are known to favor the
change, saying they believe that
many members are paying more
than 5%.

Equity no longer will issue a 'per-

sonal representative' permit, which
has a management provision and
which allows the agent to collect

10% commission for the run of the
play. In return, however, the agent
must guarantee the actor at least 20
weeks work per season, or pay him
salary for that period.

'Nother Kinsey

Canton, 0., Oct. 17.

Bette Graf, third generation of the

Kinsey family, famous in Ohio rep-

ertoire circles for more than a half

century, made her debut in lead-

ing roles with her mother's troupe,

the Madge Kinsey Players, which
opened an indefinite run at the

Grand Opera House here Oct. 8.

Miss Graf is the granddaughter of

katherine Kinsey, of the original

Kinsey troupe. She graduated from
high, school last spring.

COAST TO SEE

N.Y.STAGEHITS

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Peter Ermatinger, manager of the
Biltmore theatre here, announces
strong lineup of legits starting first

week in December. Opening Dec 4

for two weeks, Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontaine present "The Taming
of the Shrew.'
Opening Christmas day for two

weeks will be 'I 'Married an Angel,'

featuring Dennis King. Vivienne Se-
gal, Karen van Ryne and Bobby
Arnst.

Booked to open Jan. 15 are Kath-.
arine Cornell and Francis Lederer
in 'No Time for Comedy.' followed
by Raymond Massey in 'Abe Lincoln
in Illinois.' Then possibly Tallulah
Bankhead In "The Little Foxes,' sup-
ported by Patricia Collinge and
Frank Conroy. and after that 'The
Philadelphia Story,' starring Kath-
arine Hepburn.
Gertrude Lawrence plans a Coast

trip as soon as she concludes her
current engagement In 'Skylark.'

Half-Mast Equity Flag

For William Mohr, 45

Equity's flag was placed at hall
mast Friday (13) when its staff mem
ber. William Mohr, 45, died suddenly
at his home in suburban New York
as the-'result of a blood clot in his

heart. He was Equity's bonding sec
retary, handling all the cash and
sureties guaranteeing salaries of
players and return transportation
There was no sign of serious illness,

although he partially collapsed in

the Equity building several days pre
viously.

Mohr was an attorney, but only
occasionally acted in that capacity
around Equity, which has a separate
legal department. He was reticent
and quiet spoken, being popular
among his assobiates. The bonding
department will be turned over to
Charles Mantia, whose duties include
checking up on casting agents.

Opera Co.'s Premiere
Philadelphia, Oct. 17.

The newly-formed Philadelphia
LaScala Opera Co. opens its season
Nov. 2 at the Academy of Music
here. '

'Madame Butterfly,' featuring
James Melton, is the ihitialer.

Theatre Arts
N*ovenitKT 19)9
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'Madame Will You Walk'—
Playwrights.
Swlnnin' -the Dream' ('Mid-

summer Night's Dream')—Erik
Cliarcll, Jean Rodney.
'The Outward Room'—Sidney

Kingslcy.
'Life With Fother'—Oscar Ber-

lin.

'Mornlnes at Seven'—Dwight
Deere Wimaii.
'Dubarry Was a Lady*—B. G.

De Sylva.
'Tower of Light'—Group The-

atre.

'Sea Dogs'—Clarence Taylor.

.
.'Pastoral'—Bonfils and Somnes.
'Key Largo'—Playwrights.
•The Possessed'—Chekhov The-

atre.

'Summer NighC — Louis E.

Gensler.
'Farm of Three Echoes'—Hop-

kins, Payne-Jennings.
'Very Warm for May'—Max-

Gordon.
'Nice Goirt" — Laurence

Schwab.
'Abe Lincoln In Illinois' (num-

ber on6, road)—Playwrights.

Court Restrains

Stagehands In

Cleve. Picketing

Cleveland, Oct. 17.

Stagehands' three-year fight against
Frederic McConnell's Play House
received a solar-plexus setback Sat-

urday (14), when community the-

atre won a temporary court order
prohibiting union pickets or 'unfair'

placards.

Order was asked by institution's

trustees, who said that parade of

sidewalk pickets for the last two
weeks was hurting business. In-

junction suit was filed two days after

season's opening, when the front

entrance was mysteriously stench-

bombed. Reward of $2,500 for any
info. leading to arrest of vandals is

still standing.

Union, which demanded that the

Play House should hire at least one
pro gripper, has denied any re-

sponsibility for stench-bombing, or

for dynamite bomb which damaged
house two years ago. Day after the

smeller was thrown, stagehandys'

exec committee offered a similar re-

ward of $1,000, agreed to limit

pickets to three and proposed arbi-

tration of the dispute. Thomas L.

Sidlo, prez of theatre, turned down
offers made by John B. Fitzgerald,

head of union, and William Finegan,

business agent, saying he would let

court settle it.

Rice to Head Dramatists;

Ehner Davis, Authors

Elmer Rice has been nominated
for the presidency of the Dramatists
Guild and will be elected at the ^n-

nual meeting Nov. 7. He will sue
ceed Robert E. Sherwood.
Elmer Davis is the prospective

president of the Authors League,
having likewise been nominated last

week. He'll succeed Marc Con-
nelly. The election will be held a
few days afte^the Guild poll. Both
men were previously vice-presi
dents of their respective organiza-
tions.

New Scripts

Irving Elman has completed 'Three
Kisses,* which Frieda Fishbein Is

agenting. He also has two previous
works going the rounds, 'Swing
Something Simple' and 'Burro
Alley,' adapted from Edwin Corlc's
novel,

Ben SImkhovltch, Rockefeller fel

lowship winner, has written 'Shadow
of the City.'.

Betty Smith, Rockefeller, fellow-
ship winner, has authored 'Story
Told in Illinois.'

William Kerr has completed 'With
out Jury,' a melodrama. Frieda
Fishbein has it.

Elizabeth Cooper and Whitford
Kane have written 'Old Faithful."
' The Joe

.
Cunninghams (Josoph A.

and Esther M.) have collaborated on
a comedy, 'Try Anything Once.'
George Abbott will get first look at
it. Cunningham is a former car
toonist turned Hollywood actor.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Although he said he would not review shows this season, Walter Win-
chell was lured to Broadway by 'The Man Who Came to Dinner,' which
he lamped at the Music Box Monday (IC). Mirror columnist and some-
time critic now intends to cover at' least some of the season's productions,
including one or two more of the current week's premieres.
Winchell sent in his resignation to the Critics Circle, with the comment

that he would not see enough shows to pass judgment when the reviewers
make their annual selection of the best play. Instead, he intends making
a selection by himself.

Critics have refused to admit Robert Rice, reviewer for the Morning
Telegraph, to the Circle on the ground that his father, Elmer, Is a play.
Wright. Whitney Bolton^ formerly with the publication, was a member.
He is now on the Coast.

Characters In Samson Raphaelson's 'Skylark,' Which John Golden pre-'
sented at the Morosco, N. Y., last Wednesday (11), are not wholly fictional,

being taken from people engaged in the advertising agency field: Author
was similarly engaged before he entered the literati, but did not care for
that vocation.

'Skylark,' as a story, ran serially in the Saturday Evening Post last
spring, Raphaelson dramatizing It after acceptance by the publication.
There are some necessary deletions from the original story of the neglected
wife. In the book she walks out and takes a job in Brpoklyn. Stage ver-
sion is played in one set, so that part of the yarn is skipped.
For the first time in 12 years, the producer was in the premiere audi-

ence. It has been Golden's custom to be out-of-town on the opening nights
of his plays, using long distance to find out the audience reaction from hit
general manager, Dixie French.

The Christian Science' Monitor last week Increased its coverage ot
Broadway stage and film news, adding an extra man to the New York
staff for the purpose. John D. Beaufort, formerly of the Boston ofifice,

was transferred to the Broadway beat, where he'll cover selected legit

and picture openings and news. Reviewing was previously done on assign-
rrient.

Newark (N. J.) News also hypoed its show'business coverage last week,
adding Rowland Field to the staff to do legit reviews and a daily theatra
news column. He began last Wednesday (11) with the 'Skylark' opening
at the Morosco. Field forrherly was dramatic critic for the Brooklyn
Times and has since been a press agent, associated with Nat Dorfnian.
He'll temporarily continue the latter connection.

George (Lefty). Miller appeared before Equity's council Tuesday (17)

seeking a concession oti Sunday pay for one such performance at Brighton
Beach, which he conducted on a stock basis until recently! '

It appears that

he cancelled two night performances because of the Jewish New Year and
then played both matinee and night shows on the following Sunday.
Atractions had been playing Sabbath nights, for which an extra one-

tenth salary was paid. Showman contended that because of the omitted
night performances, he should not be called on to pay extra for the Sunday
matinee, but Equity decided such is the reqiiirerhent. Miller conducted the

house in association with Leslie J. Spiller, but the latter withdrew after

some backer trouble. House is now presenting Yiddish shows over ttn»

weekends. Salary dispute between Miller and Elaine Barrie was also de-

cided against the manager.

Alleging he was homesick for Broadway, Charlie Washburn walked out
as advance man for the Lunts after covering St. Louis and. is back at the

International Casino. Sam Weller, who was agenting 'Tonight We Dance'
in Chicago, took over Washburn's assignment with "The Taming of Th»
Shrew'. Then It was decided to hold 'Tonight' In Chi and Wellcr's job
went to Forrest Crosman.
Washburn was ahead of the Lunts' tour last season and when they de-

cided to keep on going this season to the Coast, instead of returning to

New York during the fall, the p.a. just couldn't take two seasons out ot

town in a row. He is waiting around for a call to handle a Broadway
attraction, but admits the phone hasn't rung yet.

Unusual stunt was used during pre-premlere preparations of 'Margin
For Error', the Clare Boothe anti-Nazi play which Aldrich fit Myers
opened at the McCarter theatre, Princeton, N. J., Saturday (14). Play i*

a one-setter, but instead of the scenery being placed In a New York housa

for final' rehearsals, it was sent direct to the opening spot.

Figured that by so doing a saving was made, since the usual doubia
hauling was not required. However, the cast rehearsed In Princeton for

several days and under Equity rules they received $5 per day for subsis-

tance. While another item was clipped, that being the cost ot a New
York crew, there was a charge of $50 daily by the house management dur-

ing the rehearsal period there.

Midwest drama critics will journey to Indianapolis Oct. 30 for opening
of the Playwrights' 'Key Largo' at the English there for a three-day stand.

After Indianapolis show plays three days each In Columbus, Cleveland
and Buffalo, and then goes to Boston for a fortnight before New York.
Harry Ford, who has been in Chicago five weeks in advance of 'No Time

for Comedy,' goes ahead of 'Largo.' Bill Fields will come in three weeks
ahead of Katharine Cornell show, which opens in Chicago 'at the Harris

Nov. 6.

William A. Brady made a brief visit to Hollywood lor the purpose ot

securing Ina Claire for an untitled play he plans for presentation this

season. Understood the actress will be seen on Broadway this year,

probably in a show on the schedule of the Playwrights.
Showman also sought to spot his daughter, Alice Brady, In 'Black Nar-

cissus', but she prefers remaining on the coast.

Geraldina Garrick, who Tias been writing for radio, has completed •
melodrama entitled 'Ringside For Heaven'. John Henry Lewis former
light heavyweight boxing champ is slated for the lead, scenes being in a
Negro fighter's training camp. Bernarr Macfadden is mentioned as inter-

ested in the backing,

Bide Dudley has resumed the radio reviewing of Broadway first ni;hts
at midnight, now broadcasting over WHN. Lucius Beebe, the air critic

for WOR, made his debut Monday (IG), when he commented on tha
premiere of 'The Man Who Came To Dinner', Music Box.

K. C. AUD'S NEW MGE.
Kansas City, Oct. 17.

Eugene Zachman resigns his post
as city manager here to take over
the post of manager of the city audi-
torium. Previously a $6,000 per year
job by city ordinance, rules were
changed to permit a $7,500 yearly
fee to Zachman, as he steps down
from a $12,000 post. He replaces
George Goldman, who held post for
some years and resigned last spring.

Zachman will hold Jimmy Nixon
as manager of the Miisic Hall, which
houses road companies and similar
productions.
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ll«gera for Gauvrean en. Click

Bobert Rogers, on the stiflE of

Click since its inception, is the new
editor of the pic mag, succeeding

Emile Gauvreau. Latter, who has

been editing both Click and Picture

Parade, the Philadelphia Sunday in-

quirer roto supplement, has given

up his duties on the former because

of the expansion of Picture Parade.

Due to the war and the demand for

more news pictures. Picture Pariade

goes to standard newspaper size with

next Sunday's issue (22).

Picturie Parade was launched by
(Gauvreau for the Sunday Inquirer

In tabloid form two years ago. He is

a former editor of the N. Y. Daily

Mirror. William Haggard, formerly

managing editor of the Washington

Post and more recently, m.e. of the

Hochester (N.L.) Democrat-Chroni-

cle, has become N.Y. editor of Picture

Parade. Headquartering at the'Philly

main office of Click, Rogers will

come to N. Y. every Friday for

whatever pic stuff is available in the

metropolis.

Indicted In Conspiracy

Sledge Medicus, Mobile, Ala., po-

liceman, last week was indicted on

charge of conspiracy to interfere

with freedom of pre.ss. The Grand
Jury also charged Allen E. Cameron
ex-bartender, with conspiracy to

participate in an attack on Henry P.

Kwald, ex-executive editor of the

Mobile Pre.<;s Register. District At
torney Francis H. Inge stated the

attack stemmed from Ewald's news-
paper campaign against gambling.

Prosecutor said Ewald was enticed

to a house last February and' beaten.

Five persons, includinc Sam B.

Powe, Mobile political figure, have
been convicted in the case, a sixth

Is under indictn'ient and one has

been acquitted.

SUrc Mac's LiabilUics

Stage Magazine, which filed

bankruptcy petition in N. Y. federal

court last week, has filed a schedule

of assets and liabilities showing $13,-

025. in assets and $880,842 in liabili

lies. Largest creditor' is John Han
rahah, president of the company
who is owed $777,098. F-R Pub. Co
(The New Yorker) is owed $26,027

J. B. Lyon Co., $25,586; Powers Re
production Corp., $6,492; Conde Nast
Pubs., $3,226; Cracker Burbank Pa
pers, $14,800. The petition also

lists 39.000 subscribers, who may
be creditors.

Listed as officers or .<:lockholders

besides Hanrahan are Anne Bennett,

secretary; Warren Munscll, and Max
Jne Livingston.

Assets are composed of accounts

receivable, office furniture and fix

tiires.

Quick Change

News accounts of assignment
of American correspondents with
British fighting forces, attired in

uniforms similar to those worn
by British officers, failed to ex-
plain why original insignia,

'WC (for War Correspondent),
was modified at the last min-
ute to simply 'C (for Corre-
spondent).
'WC is common British desig-

nation for 'water closet' (.lava-

tory in the U.S.).

Bishop Loses Libel Salt

Federal Judge Henry W. Goddard
in N. Y. yesterday (Tues.) dismissed
the $30,000 libel action of Bishop
James Cannon, Jr., against Time,
Inc., which charged libel in the May
13, 1938, issue of Life.

Since the action was not filed un-
til May 15, 1939, the one-year laches
law had passed, and the judge dis-

missed the action. Cannon had
charged the article accused him of

b.ing bigoted.

Radio Reviews
. Continued from page 24_

man, N. Y. correspondent for the
London News Chronicle.

Other new officers are Count
Raoul de Roussy de Sales, chief cor-

respondent of the Paris Soir, and
A. Caprile, of the Buenos Aires La
Nacion, v.ps; Alan A. Thrower,
Reuter's Agency, secretary and
treasurer; Andrew ' Peron, Havas
Agency, assistant sec; Lawrence de
Neufuille, Reuter's, membership sec,

and Frank Tinslcy, Reuter's, press

sec.

$118,00e Suit Vs. Kelland

Frances . Rell Royce has filed a

N. Y. supreme court action' against

Clarence Budinglon Kelland lor

$118,000, claiming the author breach-

ed an employment contract. The
plaintiff alleges being hired Dec. 31,

1936, on a 10-year contract to help
Kelland in preparing and revising

material, as a literary associate. She
was to receive $12,000 yearly.

The contract was breached
28, 1937, is the claim.

Feb;

Speidel's Reno Monopoly

A month after bis purchase of the

Reno (Nev.) Evening Gazette, Mer-
rill C. Speidel has acquired the Ne-
vada State Journal, only other paper
published in Reno. Takes pos.session

of the daily Nov. 1.

Reno's oldest new.spaper, th<- Jour-

nal, had been published for. years

by McHenry Tichenor. Joseph Mc-
Donald will become editor of the

Journal when it passes to Speidel.

LITERATI OBITS
Phyllis

' Carolyn Kahn, 43, former
newspaperwoman and wife of James
M. Kahn, sport.swriter for the New
York Sun, died Oct. 10 in New York.
Contributed regularly to the maga-
zine section of the old N. Y. Suh(jay
World and also wrote for other
papers.
Helmoth C. - Eneclbrcchi, 44, for-

mer mag editor and author of a
number of books, died Oct 8 of a
heart attack on a train going from
N. Y. to Washington. D.' C. For-
merly editor of The World Tomor-
row, he collabed with F; C. Hanighen
on 'Merchants of Death.' and al.so

wrote 'Revolt Against War' and 'A
Job for Christians.' Last-named was
a- work on how to combat anti-

Semitism.
John J. Hessian, 59, prez of the

Country Life Press and prominent in

publishing since the start of the cen-
tury, died Oct. 11 iii N. Y. Joined
the old Doubleday-Page in 1907, later,

becoming exec v.p. of Doubled,iv.
Doran. Became head of Country Life

Press when it separated from D-D
two years ago.

Rfissell R. Whitman, 70, former
publisher of the Boston American,
Atlanta Georgian and the old N. Y.

Commercial, died Thursday (12) in

Atlanta. He began his newspaper
career in 1894 as a reporter on the

Kansas City World.

Says he, 'Children and dogs. Sym-
bols of affection. They both bring
happiness to the home. Thrive gives
a dog happiness, because it is the
only dog food that is guaranteed to

contain less than 3% starch.'

As for the Moylan Sisters, Mary
Anne and Peggy Joanne, they sound
quite cute. One of them has a voice
of precocious vibrancy, while, the
other projects a soprano of clarity

and flexibility. The pair first start-
ed to attract attention on the Horn
'& Hardart Children's Hour and
they're still on this program, WEAF,
N. Y., Sunday mornings. For
Thrivo's opening installment the
youngsters split their efforts be-
tween 'The Rosary' and 'The Man
with the Mandolin.' Odec.

What the Stars F.al

Picture players Rex Lea.":e and
Kenneth Harlan have compiled book
of favorite recipes ot film stars,

which Lymanhouse, Los Angeles

b(30k publisher, is issuing under the

title of 'What Actors Eat—Wliisn
They Eat.'

Foreword by Anila Loos.

New French, Spanish Papers
Heightened interest in France as a

result of the war has prompted Louis

Poujade.and Marie Manthey to get

out a new French-language paper in

the U. S. Will call their publication

La Voix De France, with Poujade
editing. Publication office is in N. Y.

Pair additionally formulating plans

for a Spanish-language paper in N.

Y., figuring new opportunities for

American trade in Central and South
America will make it worthwhile.

No name for that one as yet. French
languager will be monthly; policy ot

the other hasn't been determined as

yet.

Contain'! Switeh to Doubleday
After 14 years as chief associate

editor of the Satevepost, Thomas B.

Costain has quit to join Doubleday,
Doran in N. Y., as editorial advisor.

It's understood he will assurne most
of Ihe duties formerly handled by
Harry E. Maule, who recently left

D-D after a long association with
that firm.

While with the Satevepost, Coslain

launched the careers of many pres-

ent-day topnotch scribblers, includ-

ing Charles Francis Coe. John P.

Marquand, Earl Derr Big.sers and
Thomas McMorrow. He will al.^o

scout for promising liteviiry per-

sonalities for D-D.

New Cbio bally

The Zanesville (O.) News will

make its first appearance Sunday
(22). The News will be published

on a seven-day basis.

Owner is Earl J. Jones, one ot the

largest coal operators in stale. UP
wire service will be used.

NEW PERIODICAL
\'arsily Lrfie, mag with college

background, being prepared by
Charles J. Harris, who .also will edit.

He publishes a number of other pe-

riodicals in the same field.

Demobilize Stars
rnnHniini from page 1

Duel,' 'Angelica,' 'Sixieme Elage' and

'Tourelle Trois.'

Removal of the 3 p.m. closing limit

for cinemas, legit theatres and va-

riety houses has been put into effect.

The new limit Is 11 p. m. Lift in the

closing time of the niteries is ex-

pected imminently.

ScDily . Miffs the Guv
Political, Ie\id, between California's

Governor Olson and . Frank Scully,

secretary of Stale . Institutions,

reached an impasse when the for-

mer 'Variety mugg refused to be
shifted from his current four-year

appointn^ent to a po.sl. in the State

Dept. of Immigration and Housing.
Scully declared the switch would
throw another man out of a job.

Feud started with a clash «I opin-
ions between Scully and Dr. Aaron
Rosanoff, director of the. inslilutions

department

Waithman Heads AFPC
New prez of the Association of

Foreign Press Correspondents of the

United Slates is Robert C. H. Waith-

Showmen Mobilized
Paris, Oct 3.

Everyone in the French cinema,

world seems to be in the army.

Jean Gabin, who starred in i

Grande Illusion,' is a mSrine at

Cherbourg. Pierre Blanchard is an

infantry officer. Albert Prejean, a

pilot in the last war, has resumed

his place in the air force.

Comedians Aimos and Raymond
Cordy are chauffeurs in the supply

service. Charles Boyer. expecte(i to

be excu.sed from mobilization, was

called this week and fs at Agen.

Bernard Lancret is an ,
artillery-

man. Gilbert Gil is in the anli-air

defense. Charles Trenet. the '.sing-

ing fool,* has been recalled. Rene

Dary and Paul Cambe have been

engaged but not called as yet. Fera-

mus, who .starred in silent film days,

is an officer pilot in a .squadron of

chasers.

Director Jean Renoir has been

convoked by the cinema division of

the Bureau of Information. Edouard

Bourdet, director of the Comedie

Francai.<;e and author, who fought

the much-publicized duel with play-

wright Henry Bern.^tein last year, is

a captain in the army.

CHATTER
Liberty Publishing Co. formed by

Owen Taylor.

Stanley Young has joined the Har
court. Brace editorial staff.

Daughter to the James Warner
Bellahs. He's the Satevepost author.

'Delilah of the ink-pot' is John
Chamberlain's new characterization

of Dorothy Thompson.
Haran Logan, publisher of the de-

funct Scribner's' Magazine, has con-
nected with Look, the pic mag
Henry A. Marsh and John' S. Sloan

taking over a mag under the name
of the R. S. M. Publishing Co.

Claude Houghton, whose novel,

'Hudson Rejoins the Herd,' has ju.st

been publi.shed, is really Clauda
Houghton Oldfield.

Frederick Lewis Allen, a.ssociate

editor of Harper's Magazine, has
written a .sequel to his 'Only Yester
day,' which he will call 'Since

Yesterday.'
Anna Jane Phllllp.s, sole femme

newshawk on Pittsburgh Posl-Ga
zelte, preparing series of mag arli

cles on her tour of India year ago
with Margaret Sanger,
Henry Seidel Canby, Laura Krey

Ben Ames Williams and Richard
Matthews Hallet among the littera-

teurs going to Boston for the Book
Fair opening there Monday (23)

Frazier Hunt the book writer and
war correspondent, had a number of

Indian chiefs as guests when his son
Robert Hunt, wed Katherine Mid
dletoh at the elder Hunt's ranch in

Canada
Cy Hungerford, Pittsburgh Post

Gazette cartoonist, who.se political

.satires have been widely reprinted

has an exhibition of 50 of his se

lected works on display at Gilles

pie's, Pittsburgh's swankiest art gal-

lery.

Duncan Aikman, who contribs to

Ihe N. Y. Times, and Blair Bolle.s,

who writes for the Wa-shington Star,

have written at top speed 'America's

Chance of Peace,* publication ot

which is being hurried by Double-

day. Doran.
judge M. A. Musmanno, of Pitts-

burgh and the Allegheny county

common pleas bench, who co-au-

der being committed and the pirl

suspect finding her way to Dawson's
apartment, where she is trailed by
the police. Being a criminal lawyer
arid himself suspected by the police
of shady dealings, Dawson tries to

show the poli.ce that the girl is not
guilty, when he goes into the room
where she is hid. The group finds
that she has skipped via the dumb-
waiter, which, of cour.se, puts Daw-
son 'on the spot' of helping a mur-
derer to escape. Avdii.

QUICKSILVER
With Rabsom Sherman, Bob Brown
30 MIns.
LEWIS-HOWE
Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New *ork

fKastor;

Side\y^lk vox-pop type of quiz
show, originating from Chicago, re-
turned to the air last Wednesday (11

)

after a summer layoff. First two
weeks are sustaining, after which it

will again be bankrolled by Lewis-
Howe (Tiims). As before, it staLk:
up as a pretty good bet toward broad
appeal for the type of product.

Idea of the show is to park a mike
in a busy public .spot (lobby of the
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, was u.sed

for the stanza caught) and grab' peo-
ple from the crowd to answer rid-
dles. Those sending in- acceptable
riddles receive $5, while people who
try to answer get $1 in silver if they
can't guess the answer in 10 seconds,
or $5 or more if they succeed in do-
ing so. Each time anyone misses the
answer the remaining $4 niles up for
the succeeding entry. When heard,
the accumulated amount on one oc-
casion reached $29.
Riddles are, ot course, on the sim-

ple but tricky side. Usually the an-
.swer is a pun. That part is okay,
for the intention is obviously for
broad appeal and for not too diffi-

cult Questions.
Ransom Sherman and Bob Howe

try hard, keeping up a .steady line of
small talk and chuckles. But it

.sometimes lacks ihe enlivening touch
of authentic geniality. Maybe they're
trying too hard, Anyway, the .show
grows somewhat wear.y before it

finally plods under the wire.
Announced that there will be a

'.star' riddle, paying $10, on the Oct.
25 program, which is incidentally
when the .sponsor takes over. Some-
thing or other to plug the product
seems indicated. Kobe.

'MDSICO*
With Bill Anson. Jess Kirkpatrlch,
Orchestra

30 Mins.—Local
NATIONAL TEA STORES
Fridays; 8 p.m.
WGN, Chioseo

(KastOT)
.Musical question and answer ope-

rated somewhat like the old carny
corn game and modern bingo. In
order to play listener must get card
at the National store. Card is blocked
oiff in squares, each square printed
with the name of a song. During
the ether show, the orchestra plays
a scries of songs. Listener checks off
each song he recognizes, should the
name of the song be printed in any
of the squares on the card. As soon
as listener has checked off a string
of squares across the card, he must
phone a central office. Listener the
first to phone in. is acclaimed as win-
ner of the prize. There are lour
rows of squares, and the usual .set-up

gives money prizes on each of two
rows and grocery prizes to every-
body filling one of the two other
rows.
This has all the attraction of lollo

and bingo and gives all. listeners a
chance to participate instead of re-
stricting the competition to only
those at the microphone. It has a
merchandizing hook in that the lis-

tener must first go into the National
stores to pick up a card before the
game can be played. Since the card
is free, it's asserted there is no ques-
tion of lottery, and in addition, it is

strictly a game of skill.

Anson and Fltzpatrick handle the
little spieling and m.c.'ing job which
is necessary. Gold.

'HOUSE PARTY'
with .Jack Sherman's orchestra (20).
The Men of Note, Three Cats and
a Canary

30 Mins.—Bccional
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
Saturday, 6:30 P.M.
WOAI, Dixie, San Antonio

(Trocv-Locfce-Dotostra,)

With a special regional network of
27 stations comprising NBC and CBS
outlets (originating from Dallas)
this is both in hook-up and in pro-
duction a memorable accomplish-
ment in southern radio. Program is

fast moving and has plenty of pep
and variety.
One bad point->-but bad—is the

commercial policy. Announcements
are by far too many and too in-

sistent
Program opened with entire com-

pany. singing and playing 'Apple For
the Teacher.' This was followed by
a spiel by Cecil Hale. A good combo
of voices known as the 'Men of Note'
followed with a nice rendition of 'Oh
You Crazy Moon.' Orchestra fol-

lowed with Jack Sherman arrange-
ment of the old standby 'Song ot In-
dia,' which was fair.

A specialty of House Party allows
each of the 27 members of th; web
to contribute a five-minule local cut-
in recitation ot local football results
> National games al.so reported). In

Sail Antonio the cut-in announcer
for sports was Pat Flaherty. There
was al.so a dealer commercial in this

spot Second half , of program in-

cluded a song, very zippy, by the

ED MoCONNELL
Gospel Singer
IS Mins.
PURITY BAKING CO.
Daily, 4:45 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Campbell-Mtthiin)
One of the veterans ot radio, Ed

McConnell, mines the rich veins of
American sentiment among those
who are white-haired, churchy, rural
and simple. He has a disarming
style that has been analyzed in these
columns on previous occasions . and
for other sponsors. This show dif-

fers only that he sticks to hymns and
is necessarily serious in comment,
with none of the semi-light home-
folksy gab he could more appropri-
ately introduce in a framework not
devoted to ecclesiastical music alone.
' Aiming at a selective audience, the
program will no doubt da well. Mc-
Connell puts it on a personal basis.

Even while telling his listeners this
is one program that will not 'be
cluttere(f up with long-winded ad-
vertising,* he is sledge-hammering
the important thought-—no chieckce

—

no hymnee. 'My friends who love
me will support me by buying Tasty
Bread,* he announces he told his

sponsor, who gave him on that as-
sumption—as well a sponsor might

—

carte blanche to conduct the services

as he sees fit.

McConnell haa a good Epworth
League baritone and a down-home
rhetorical sloppiness. It's 'you-all'

or 'ya' and no fuss. In fact, this is

about the most calculatedly unpre-
tentious program of the season. Mc-
Connell is probably the most humble
man in America, making $100,000. or
better, a year. Lund.

'Three Cats and a Canary,' A male
singer whose name was not caught

rho;ed"o,e*'paul Muni'Victu^e 'of the i^^R^^j^^ ir™Jr"„Vl°5.
coal mines, 'Black Fury, has just

had a book publi.shed on the .Sacco.

Vanzellj case. It's called 'After 12

Years.*

Eighth annual meeting of the As-

sociated Press Managing Editors As-

sociation, held in N. V.. closed Sat-

urday (14), three-day confab seeing

C. G. Wellington, of the Kansas City

Times-Star, formerly, vice-chairman,

'leihg elected chairman of the as.so-

cialion,

Hubert Earle, 21 -year-old .son of

former Governor Gfeorge H. Earle of

Penn.sylvania, wh'o worked in the

Polish Embassy last summer, is writ-

ing a book, 'Blackout' on his exr

periences m Warsaw ju-s.t prior to

the war iii collaboration with John

L. Sullivan. Book will be published

by Joseph W. Lippincolt & Co.

Rainbow.' Program closed with or-
chestra playing 'In an 18th Century
Drawing Room' thence special song
by the entire company inviting list-

j
eners to tune in next week clo.sed

the show. Andy.

'BEYOND REASONABLE DOUBT'

ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD
Son^s, Piano
15 Mins.—Local
Saturday, 9:30 p.m.
WOR, New York

Butterfleld combines excellent
pianology with a good voice and -

different and interesting treatment
of popular tunes. His key work is

not as heavily flavored with Negroid
style as some ot his contemporaries,
rather riding a line between white
and colored methods.
Mixes his tunes neatly tor good

balance and when caught used n
novel arrangement on 'Well AHrighf
that was a relief from heretofore
stereotyped pennings of it Vocals
arc smooth and clearly delivered.

FRANK NOVAK'S ORCHESTRA (9)

With Nick Dawson, Arlcne Harris, i With The SUrdusters (May McKim,
David Ross

Dramatic Serial
DUNCAN COFFEE CO.
M-W-F, 8:30 a.tn,

WOAI, SMI Antoni*
Duncan Coffee Co. . sponsors re-

gionally this tran.scribed series
cleared through the A.ssociated Mu-
sic Publishers, New York. Program
is a bit different' from mo.st .serials in

that Nick Daw.son, who plays the role
of .Stephan Moore, explains the pre-
ceding chapter and leads right into
the ore.sent dramatic bit,

Chapter caught dealt with a mur-

Curt Furnei, Dick Wylder, Glen
I

Galyon), Ed Herllby .

' 30 Mins.-Local
CHICLETS
Tnesday, 1:30 p.m.
WJZ. New York

(Bndner,.BTOtoning & Hf.rvey)

A local program to ballyhoo Chic-
lets (a. gum) employs a nine-niece
orchestra, a quartet and a girl singer.

The results are okay. It's mostly
lively music, familiar numbers. Oc-
casionally loudish, like some, gum-
chewing.
John Bates puts It together. Land.
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Broadway

Sid Grauman In town.

1»anhandler» annoying first nlght-

er3 again.

Andy Smiths expectant parents
for first time.

Eddie Cook back with 'Skylark',

Bob Reud the agent.

Jules Levy hss taken an office cf
his own in Radio City.

Brod Crawford visiting for few
days, then back to Coast.

Will Gordon's wife, Mildred, out of

hospital after major operation.

E. J. iStutz, Chicago exhibitor, In

town last week on product deals.

Hope Lawder back to Saratoga, In-

tent on streamlining her figure.

Morris Loewenstein. MPTOA lead-

er from Oklahoma City, in town.

Nick Holde resigned as general
manager of 'Crystal Lassies' at Fair.

Henry Kolker back to the Coast
after month's vacation In New York.

Phoney report around that Rags
Raglaod was snuffed out in auto ac-
cident.

Tossup whether Too Many Girls'

is a trailer for Cantor or Papa
Dionne.

Bill Gossner of Metro has moved
away uo in the country to Lake
Peekskill.

Murray Silverstone back after two
weeks huddling with producers on
the Coast
Louis Notarlus, theatre contract

executive at Paramount studios, due
east shortly.

Al Wilkie on fast trip to Miami to
confer with Max Fleischer on 'Gulli-

ver's Travels.'

Irving Fleischer, who runs the
Warner h.o. restaurant, seriously ill

In French hosp.

Ernest .Schoedsack, director, ac-
companied by his wife. In town from
the Coast on a vacation.

W. R. Ferguson. Metro's exploita-
tion chief, on an extended swing
through the mlddlewes't.

Teddy Bergman, radio comic, Is

now Alan Reed, due to Increasing
heavier radio drama dates.

Phil Baker's parents celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary
Sunday night (15) in the Bronx.

Maurice Freedman. artist on RKO
h. o. staff, has 17 of his paintings on
exhibition at the Mldtown Galleries.

Gene Autry to Dallas tomorrow
(Thursday) to guest at the 25th anni
of the founding of Robb Sc Rowley's
circuit

Bob Adams (Two Bobs) became
British subject after long sojourn
abroad, where he owns a pub in
Maidenhead.
Vincent Sard!, the restarauteur. 111

with appendicitis at his home at Man-
hasset L. I, No decision yet regard-
ing an operation.
Execs and department heids

tossed a surpnsc lunch to W. G. Van
Schmus on his birthday, presenting
him with a pooch.
Bob Christenbeny, Hotel Astbr

T.p. and g.m., taking it easy because
of kidney ailment but will be back
on the job in coupla weeks.
Monica McCall, who resigned a

couple weeks ago from Curtis Brown
agency, where she handled' film and
legit rights, opened her 'own office
Monday (IS).
OUvar Saylor, p.a. for "The Pos-

sessed', Allen Schnebbe company
manager, Harry Benson- house man-

' ager of Lyceum, with Hughle Mc-.
Auley treasurer.
Latest on Ed SuUlvan and John

Chapman swapping jobs east and
west is that both are stuck with
leases on their houses, so it's status
quo now until spring.
Among nitery casualties: Miami

Catering Corp, East 58th street op-
' eratlng Mother Kelly's Miami Room,
only recently opened; and the Bos-
porus, West 52d street restaurant.
Leo Spitz. Major Albert Warner,

Joe Schenck, Sam Dembow, Jules
Levy. Joe Lee (20th-Fox) and Joe
Seider among those trying to knock
over the ponies at the Jamaica track'
Saturdav (14).
Tom Waller, Par publicist, planed

to Miami with syndicate men to visit
Fleischer studios where 'Gulliver's
Travels,' cartoon feature, was made.
Next to Detroit with another group
for 'Disputed Passage' opening.

Sheila Barrett commuting between
LeRoy sanatorium and the Ambassa-
dor hotel, where she opens tomorrow
nipht (Thursday), due to nervous
jitters following an auto accident.
Piece of her right thumb had to be
amputated.

Rome

Local dance spots still dark.
Eugenia Zareska ma?dng a film at

Cinecitta.
French films continue to domi-

nate foreign showings.
Films In outlying towns being

shown for as low as 2c.

Quatro Fontanne, legit showcase,
has opened for the winter.
Awarding of Venice Film Biennial

prizes indefinitely postponed.
AchiUe Maresca rounding up a

unit to Include two Hungarian bal-
lets.

Another Spanlsh-ItcUan film, H

Segret dell' ('Inviolable'), Is under-
way here.
Jole Naghel preparing a winter

spectacle to Include dancers Dolores
and Consuelita.
Assia de Busny In from France to

take lead in homeland film directed
by Walter Mocci.

. Spanish actor Rafael Rivelles In

to make 'II Peccato di Santa Rogelia'
('The Sin of St Rogelia').
Quirinetta, showcase for French

films, in the. native tongue, reopen-
ing with 'Club des Femmes.'
Maria Gardena, Atesia Film's

newest discovery, set to star in 'Ho
Visto Brillare ima S' :11a' CI Saw a
Shining Star').

Free skating lessons for kids an
added attraction at the Villagio Bal-
neare, which is suffering from a pre-
mature winter.

First comedy to be televised In

Italy, 'I Pericoli dell'ascensore' ('The
Dangers of an Elevator'), starring
Marcello Giorda and directed ' by
Luigi Maggi, presented at the Vil-
lagio Balneare.

Bernini, de luxe fllmery, reopened.
The Valle reopened with revue

featuring "Toto, the comic.

'"After si brief turn at the Circus
Maximus, the Pedigrotta revue is at

the Brancaccia.

Little evidence of war In Luce
(newsreel) releases.

Villagio Balneare closed for re-
pairs. It's being made over into
winter amusement spot
Town's biggest legit, the Argentina,

reopened with the Margit Iianszy-A.
Ninchi company.
Council of ministers studying new

film law proposals.

Equity-Tix Code
^""i""** from page «9 I

Equity Is considered likely, al-

though some believe that the actors'

support is necessary. Brokers who
are watching the proceedings be-
tween the League and Equity are
expected to listen to proposals that

they police the agencies themselves
and reduce the number of tickets

sold In excess of 75c premium to a
minimum.

In explanation of the failure to

punish, managers and agents 'after

ticket abuses were discerned, League
people said it was not the Idea to

bear down on 'first offenders.* With
Broadway booming, it is likely that
more tickets are.being sold at excess
premiums than usual at this time.

Agencies still claim, however, that

the large majority of tickets handled
by them are sold at the regular rates.

Some point out that many playgoers
are buying direct at the boxofflees,
steady lines in the lobbies Indicating

this to be correct Showmen who
have no particular yen In favor of
brokers believe that a percentage of
those In the lines are digging tickets

for resale at high prices.

Leagoe's Election

League at Its annual meeting Mon-
day (16) elected virtually the same
officers and board. Re-named were
Marcus Heiman, president; Brock
Pemberton and Lee Shubert, v.p's.;

Gilbert Miller, treasurer; Herman
Shumlin, secretary.

Board: Max Gordon, Lawrence
Langner, Rowland Stebbins, L. Law-
rence Wet>er, Dwight Deere Wiman,
Sam H. Harris, Martin Beck, Lester.

Meyer and. Harry G. Sommers. Lat-
ter replaces Sam H. Grlsman.

Plays Oat of Town
CoatlnDeJ from pace so

who gets cold feet and runs, after the
prof, while potted, attempts, to mop
up on him. . He reads his letter, too.;

Opposition coUapses when trustees
admit they never read it and find

how harmless it is.

Play Is a nifty Job of writing, gags
and situations following rapidly to
maintain a high tempo. The Thur-
ber hand shows in a drunk, scene
between Nugent and Robert Scott
jiive lead, who carry on an Intoxicat-
ed, but classical, conversation, Nu-
gent attempting to explain what goes
on by using animals and penguins as
illustrations. Penguins are a Thur-
ber weakness.
Young Scott Is a standout as the

free-thinking editor of the college
ma^ whose editorials bring the 'red
crisis' to a head, and get him sus-
pended. Ivan Simpson does lots with
his chore as a musty dean who sup-
ports Nugent's stand. Leon Ames
works hard as the football-mad ex-
boy friend, and clicks solidly, .as does
J. C. Nugent, who plays the fiag-
waving money-bag who waiits the
prof ousted. Balance of cast acquits
itself with honors. ' Arthur Beckard's
direction is smooth apd the single set
is adequate,

Nugent and Thurber were class-
mates at Ohio State, and, although
they call their college Mid-western,
State is what they had In mind.
Script pokes fun at everything and
everybody down the line. It'is fa-
miliar enough, but presented so re-
freshingly that it's like a fresh
breeze. Wern.

London

Income tax authorities paging
Louise Ralner.

Florence Desmond 111 in a provin-
cial nursiiig home.
Tom Arnold lining up tab show

for the provinces,

Jeffrey Bernerd, Jr, In Royal
Army Service Corps.

'Gate Theatre Revue' reopening at
the Ambassadors theatre.

George Polatschik, father of Eddy
and Marion Pola, died unexpectedly.
Columbia's 'Golden Boy' has been

booked for entire Associated British
circuit
Pamela, daughter of Herbert Wil-

cox, married to Patrick Moran, of
the Irish Rifles.

Interior flttings of the Gaiety the-
atre have been auctioned. Orchestra
sents sold for 30c apiece.
Mrs. Roscoe Goldin thinking of

taking over her late husband's entire
magic show to tour America.
Teddie St. Denis, femme star of

'Me and My Girl,' which has re-
opened at Victoria Palace, has wed
Clinton Holme, a pilot in the Royal
Air Force.

Sir Thomas Beecham has decided
not to take a year's rest from music,
as he announced. He returns to con-
cert with the London Philharmonic
for the coming season.
Embassy theatre, newest conti-

nental film spot, opened 'L'Homme
du Jour,' revival, stavrine Maurice
Chevalier. Instead of new film, 'Para-
dis Perdu' ('Paradise Lost').
Patsy Knox, daughter of Betty

Knox (Wilson, Keppel and Betty),
has joined Repertory company at
Kingston theatre, Weston-Super-
Mer, which is being operated by
Paul Murray.

'Black and Blue,' George Black's
Hiopodrome revue, which closed,
with rest of West End shows at open-
ing of hostilities, finished up $45,000
to the good, besides having paid off
production cost said to be near
$50,000."

Jeffrey Bernerd, head of Grand
National Pictures . (London), still

maintains he will do six pictures, go-
ing Into production shortly at his re-
cently acquired studios In Twicken-
ham. Two pictures would be pro-
duced by Maurice Elvey and Jack
Ravmond.
With D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. tem-

porarily abandoned, Harry Foster
has signed Martin Green, comedian-
baritone of the company, for Charles
Cochran's new revue. Foster also
trying to fix Barlnova, premiere bal-
lerina of Covent Garden ballet for
same show.
New Novello show, 'Second Help-

ing.' breaks In at Southport Oct 30.
' First legit houses to reopen In Lon-

don for matinees only, apart from
Windmill and Prince Wales* non-
stop revues, were 'Tony Draws a
Horse,' at Comedy, with Richard
Bird replacing Nigel Patrick, and
'Me and My Girl,' with two matinee
performances.

Minneapolis
By Les Beei

Fred Finnegan transferred by
20lh-Fox to Chicago.
W. H. Workman, M-G branch

manager, partially indisposed by ill-

ness.
Wife of Sol Lebedoff, Independent

exhibitor, recuperating after finger
amputation.
.Roy Palmqulst former Paramount-

advertising . manager here, back
from Omaha.
Minneapolis Symphony's $l3o,000

guarantee fund to insure impending
season's success still has $25,000 to
go.
Carlton Miles, here ahead of 'To-

bacco- Road,' scheduled for Lyceum,
Oct. 29-31, was Journal drama edi-
tor for 20 years.
Jerry Bahner, Paramount ad sales

department head, spending his be-
lated vacation pheasant hunting in
northern Minnesota.
After lengthy engagement at the

Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace,
Ruth Petty, songstress, goes to the
Oriental theatre, Chicago.

'Celebrities Nigjit' at Curly's night
club attracting performers from the-
atres and other niteries who partici-
pate In fioor entertainment .

Eddie Ruben, indie circuit oper-
ator, who played fullback on Univer-
sity of Minnesota's 1919 team, among
those present for team's reunion.

Mempbis
By Harry Martin

Legit Theatre Corp.'s 'Golden Boy'
here next week as first roadshow of
season.
Harry Kalchelm a visitor to catch

the Dead End Kids in person on the
Orpheum stage.
Rehearsals under way on local

Civic theatre's second show, 'Dark
Tower.' Mrs. Louis Hart directs.
County fathers, cracking down on

nickelodeon dance spots, supposedly
on squawk from musicians' union.
Casino Ballroom, at the Fair-

grounds, now open with dances
twice weekly. Music by Richard
Dlggons and Kay Starr does the vo-
cals.

Little Theatre's 'Our Town' a

hometown hit as season opener last
week. Was also inaugural for new
director, Talbot Pearson, formerly
of Dallas, Shreveport and Santa
Barbara Little theatres.
Clyde Westbrook, Cleveland (Miss.)

exhibitor-mayor, bemoaning loss of
prize horses m fire. Had two for in-
tended exhibition at Madison Square
Garden.

Beatrice Hagen Fisch, 'Folies Ber-
gere' prima, suing local cab com-
pany for $25,000 for Injuries in taxi
crash. Hurts keep he.- from rejoin-
ing troupe.
Mrs. J. F. Hill, long-time president

of Beethoven Club, responsible for
bringing class concerts to Memphis
for 50 years, seriously ill in Metho-
dist hospital.

Cleyeland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Harry Propper back from Miami
and in hospital.
Irving Rubin to manage Warner's

Lake, reopening Oct 20.
Harry Winezimmer moving his

Avalon, oldest nitery here, ' down-
town.
Syd Dannenberg back at Warner

ad-chief post recovered from long
illness.

Twenty-second season started by
Artur Rodzinski, conducting the
Cleveland Symph.
Richard Kay's Lakewood Players

ponying up $100 for top original play
written by localite.

Ben Silberman and Ike C>old, of
defunct Mayfair. Casino staff, ope;iing
their own restaurant.
Gayle Gaylord becoming warbler

for Marty Lake's outfit at Chez Paree,
which the maestro manages.
Manny Landers, who turned band

booker, back with his orch to bap-
tize Fenway Hall's Coral Room.
Fortune Gallo tentatively dating

season of San Carlo Opera Co. at

Civic Auditorium for week of Oct. 29.

Fewer Pix
rnntlnnna froin page 1

hibitor each season, he would be
forced to give more playing time to

those he exhibits. Right now the

average exhibitor can book more
product than he requires, with the

result he has to find time for each

of them under contracts that re-

quire playdates.

While Schenck states that the

thing to do now Is try to get more
out of the pictures, particularly the

big ones, in this country and Can-
ada, in the hope of offsetting the

shrinkage in the foreign market, one
of the difficulties Is that each the-

atre has just so much playing time.

If an exhibitor gives more to one
picture, he takes away days from
some other picture. Schenck adds,

however, that a way must be found
to increase reyenue in this country.

That can come from better show-
manship on the part of the exhibi-

tor, whether there Is extended play-
dating or not stronger advertising,

and careful booking for maximum
results.'

No Curtailinc for n^-it

Twentieth-Fox promised anid has
sold a program of 5.4 pictures for

1939-40, with release of the new
product starting' earlier than any
other company, Aug. 1. Though It

could .occur ' later- on- with 20th, as
well as other companies which have
large programs laid out for '39-40,

there is no certainty that there will
be any shearing of schedules. In
most cases the Investments have
been made In the pictures through
story purchases or otherwise already
and, to date, all studios are assuring
the market all commitments will be
filled. [The war <lid not deter War-
ner Bros. Increasing Its program by
six pictures from -the 48 originally
announced last spring and sold.]

. Queried concerning reports that
all studios, as an Industry move,
might close down In an economy
move, and to wait for further war
developments before carrying on
further with '39-40 product Schenck
doubted that this would be done.
He added that he didn't believe most
studios could afford to shut down
for two months, notably those that
aren't so far ahead on their release
schedule; Paramount, 20th, and War-
ners are furthest up on '39-40 pic-
tures and possibly could close, it

they desired, but 20th has not con-
sidered any such plan.
Schenck Is remaining east another

two weeks or so for conferences
with S. R. Kent and other executives
on various company matters. Kent
Is coming Into the office mornings
only.

Broadway Is still behind time In
getting into production stride, but
the road Is' ahead of last season at
this time, there being six more at-
tractions on tour. Road total now is

25. That is partly explainable by
the one-nlghting of four shows.
Among the attractions out of town

are seven new productions slated to
come to N. Y. during the faiU.

Hollywood

James Hogan laid up with flu.

James K. McGuInness divorced.
Wallace Beery hunting in Idaho.
Ben Hecht checked off Metro lot
Roy Rogers touring the northwest
George Brent back to work after

flu.
.

Norman Krasna back from Lon-
don.

Donald H. Lieberman sued for di-
vorce.
Louis B. Mayer recovering from

grioDe.
Henry Eichheim bedded by heart

attack.
Howard Lewis to hospital for op-

eration.
Sara Boynoff joined Warners pub-

licity staff.

Sam Sax In from England for stu-
dio h^iddles.

Isa Miranda took out flrst citizen-
shiD papers.
Alexander Toluboff back from six-

month leave. ..

Arthur Lake baclc-to.Jiospital with
infected ear.

Jessie Busley in from Broadway
for film work.
Ray Lissner recuperating from

serious illness.

Cecilia Parker to hospital for
minor surgery.
Miriam Hopkins divorced Anatole

Litvak in Reno.
Sol M. Wurtzel celebrated his 25th

year in pictures.
Katherine DeMille underwent

minor operation.
Louis B. Mayer at his idesk after

attack of grippe.
Kay Van Riper to Palm Springs

for three-month rest.

Bruce Cabot back from New York
to resume film work.

Betty Grable granted divorce
from Jackie Coogan.
Lester Salkow left Al Kingston to

open his own agency.
Martin Murphy celebrated 25th

year with Universal.
Irving Berlin back from JJew York

to do another picture.
Haven MacQuarrie joined his

brother's talent agency.
Masquers Club guesting Darryl

Zanuck next Wednesday (25).
Ernie Pyle in town to do a series

of syndicate yarns about studlos.-
Louise Campbell giving up stag*

plans and returning to Hollywood.
Burelars kidnaped a safe contain-

ing $500 at the Theatre Mart, where
'Drunkard' is in seventh year.

Stage- League, Inc., opens winter
.<;ea^on ' of five plays with 'The
Trickster' Dec. 4 at the El Capitan.
Plays tour after local break-in.

Pittsburgh .

By Hal Cohen

Nelson Eddy has a singing date
with the Syria Mosque for mid-ApriL .

Alec Templeton scheduled for a
Carnegie Hall concert here Nov. 29.
Al Mercur feted Nut House crew

on night spot's second anniversary.
The Eddie Peytons expect the stork

for second time around flrst of the
year.
AndrinI Bros, home for a rest after

an Australian tour in Will Mahoney'a
unit.

The Nell Buckleys celebrated their
seventh wedding anniversary last

week.
WB gang tossed a spaghetti party

In honor of Henry- Armetta over the
weekend. \

- Adele St. Clair has Quit Burt Lay-
ton's 4 Flirts to do a dancing single
in niteries.

Dolly Dawn batoned the U. of Pitt

band before start of Pitt-Duke game
Saturdav (14).

Ken Hoel back on the Job with
Harris outflt after a motor vacation
throu(!h the south.
-Madeleine Skelly Foust, dean of
Duouesne U. drama school, hospital-
ized for an oneration.
Comedian Foo Martin with Lang

Thompon's band is really the leader's
brother, Oordon Thomoson.
Bob (Tiny) Schaeffer has ault

band-leading . for traveling sales-
man's bftrth with a furniture house.
Tom Wilmot, who authored 'And

Nlobe Weot' for Playhouse last sea-
son, cast In croup's ooener, 'I Want
a Policeman,' this year.

SL Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Henry King orch current at Club
Chase.
The Webster Groves, Mo., Theatre

Guild has started 13th season.
Leo Durocher and Joe Medwlck

hosted Dick Stabile at dinner party.
Paul Belsman, manager of Ameri-

can theatre, planed to New York on
biz.

. The Grand, burlesk house, skedded
for opening Friday (20). Will be
second burlesk theatre in town, the
other being the Garrick.
Harry Greenman, formerly -with

Loew's and Fox here. Is manager of
$300,000 Esauire, indie nabe, that
starts operation this week.
Goldman and Leventhal have re-

opened their Hollywood, downtown,
for an indefinite run of 'When Ger-
many Surrendered,' official war
pictures of all nations in the last
big war.
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OBITUARIES
NATE LEIPZIG

Nate Leipzig, magician, 66, died in

bis room at the Woodward hotel,

N Y.. Friday (13).

Details appear in the vaudeville

feclion.

FORD STERLING
Ford Sterling, 56, pioneer film co-

median, who originated the Key-

stone -."slapstick comedies with Mack
Sennett, died Oct. 13 in Hollywood

alter an illness of 16 months. His

silment was thrombosis, which

c.nused the amputation of his left leg

early in the summer.
He had been in show business

since boyhood when, as George

Slilch, he ran a\yay from his home
in LaCrosse, Wis., to join George
Hutchinson's repertory , company.

For five years he was an acrobat

with Fortpaugh's Circus and then

entered vaudeville. Appearing In a

musical comedy, he was signed by
Mack Sennett for the American Bio-

graph Co. Later, with Sennett and
Mabel Normand, he organized the

Keystone corgg^ies, which made
Hollywood history.

Among other films he played In

were 'Sporting Gtiods,' 'Gentlemen

she performed with other units, in-

cluding the Ingenues and Florence
Richardson's orchestra. Miss Lewis

I

waa best known as a comedienne and
singer. She' retired several years

i
ago.

Surviving in her hu.sband, Frank
Ventre, musical arranger at the
Roxy theatre, N. Y. Funeral serv-
ices will be held today (Wednes-
day) in N. Y.

WILLIAM MOHB
William R. Mohr, 46, who super-

vised the bonding and security de-
partment of Actors Equity, died of

a heart attack at his home In Chap-
paqua, N. Y., Oct. 13.

His mother, Mrs. J. Leonard
Mohr, survives. Further details on
page 52.

FONI> .MESIORY
.MY FRIDND

OF

MRS. HARRT RITZ
Charlotte Greenfield Ritz, 25,. wife

of Harry Ritz. one of the three Ritz
Bro.<s., died of pneumonia in New
York, Oct. li. A former photog-:

raphers' model, she Jiad contracted a

cold while attending the funeral of

her father, Stephen Greenfield, an
engineer, on Oct. 3.

Surviving besides her husband,
are her mother. Mrs. Irma Green-
field, and a brother, Eugene.

Steer's Injury of 17

Brings Suits vs. Circus

Cleveland, Oct 17.

Echoes of Larry Sunbrock's rodeo-
circus, which blew up more than
two weeks ago in city's lakefront
stadium, are still causing headaches
in . the form of accident suits and
ticket-refund trouble.

Three of the suits were brought
against the city and the missing
Coast promoter for injuries sustained
when a steer broke loose at the rodeo
Oct. 1. Seventeen people were hurt
in the panic caused as the animal
leaped into the grandstand. Several
more court actions are threatened.
Ella Campbell, one of the litigants,

secured ah attachment on the Sun-
day afternoon performance receipts,
amounting to $20,640, which had
been impounded by Felix O'Neil, sta-
dium and civic auditorium treasurer.
She is demanding $5,000 for injuries.

Another restraining order and suit
for the same amount was put on
record by Mrs. Elva Evington, and
Mrs. George Green of Barberton, O.,

entered a third for $3,000.

M. L. MALEYINSKY
Mho Died Oct. 17. 1032

.ferry Yogcl

Prefer Blondes,' .'Black Sheep,'

'Spring Is Here,' 'Show Girl In Hol-
lywood.' 'Behind the Green Lights,'

•Alice in Wonderland' and 'Bride of

the Regiment.'

Teddy Sampson, his widow and
her.velf an actress, survives.

MLLE. POLAIBE
Mile. Polaire, 59, toast of Paris mu-

5ic halls in the mauve decade who
later appeared in light opera and
legit, died in Champigny-sur-Marne,
France, Oct. 14. She had retired
some years ago and in recent years
had led a frugal existence, depending
upon friends for support.
An Algerian by birth, christened

Emilie Bouchaud, her brother Is said

to have brought her to Paris where
»he started as a singer in cafes and
boulevard theatres.

Mile. Polaire disdained he^ maiden
name and was content to use the ab-
breviated form whenever possible.

Pres.<; agent advance ballyhoo dubbed
her 'the ugliest woman in the world'
when she came to the U. S. In 1910,

in the first of two American visits.

1o appear in Georges Numa's one act

play, 'Le Visiteur,' produced at Ham-
mersteln's Victoria. However, this

report proved quite the contrary, al-

though Mile. Polaire preferred to be
acknowledged as the woman with
the world's smallest waist—14 inches.

JOHN R. MINHINNICK
John R. Minhinnick, dean of thea

Ire managers in Canada, died in

London, Ontario, Oct 7, after, an- 111-

iie.<:s of several months.
He started In the theatre biz In

the employ of the late Ambrose J.

Small and was personal rep of the
Small interests for years. In 1922
he was appointed director of the
Trans-Canada Theatres, which ac-

quired the Small interests, at the
same time continuing his manage-
ment of the Grand theatre, Ontario.
In 1924, when the Famous Players-
Canadian Corp. took over the Trans-
Canada chain. Minhinnick remained
a.<< manager of the Grand.
With almost 30 years of active

management of the Grand, former-
ly the Grand Opera House, Min-
hinnick did much for the promotion
of road .<:hdws in London, playing
many legiters at the Grand.

MILDRED B. JOHNSTON
Mildred B. .Johnston, former pianist

in the Cleveland Symph and once
assistant program director of WEAR,
Cleveland, died dct. 12 in that city

after a 10-day illness.

She was daughter of late James D.
Johnston, conductor of the oldtime
Johnston's Society Orchestra. Sur-
vived by her mother and a brother.

'BABE' SMITH
Delia Smith Jenkins. 29,

professionally as 'Babe'

stunt girl and parachute
died Oct. 9 in Edwin Shaw

sanatorium, Akron, after a long ill-

ness. She had toured the country
for several years, playing circuses.

Parents, brother and sister sur-

vive.

Mrs.
known
Smith,
jumper,

SAMUEL G. DIEGB
Samuel G. Diege, 37, production

manager for Fine Arts, died Oct. 13

in Hollywood after a heart attack.

Prior to his post with Fine Arts, he
was a.ssociate producer at Grand Na-
tional.

Surviving Is his widow.

TAMARA MOBGAN
Tamara Morgan. 37, concert pianist

died after a stomach operation In San
Franci.sco, Oct 12. She was said to

have Introduced George Gershwin's
'Rhapsody In Blue' to continental au-

diences In a concert at the Mo-
zarteum, Salzburg, Austria, In 1924

FLORENCE RICHMOND BOTD
Florence Richmond Boyd, 89, well

known, several decadea ago as a

tragedienne on the U. S. stage and
abroad, mother of the late William
Boyd, stage and pcreen actor, died
Oct 4 in Tarzana, Cal.
Although Shakespearean tragedies

were her forte, two of her outstand-
ing hits were 'Led Astray' and 'East
Lynne,' in which she toured England,
Scotland and Ireland. Early in her
carper she appeared in "The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame.'

HELEN LEWIS
Helen Lewis, 41, whose Melody

Weavers -were one. of the first all-

cirl bands, died in N. Y. Oct 15,

alter a stomach operation.
Prior to forming her own band

FRANK OLIVER
Frank Oliver. 64, vet stage and

radio actor, died in a Schenectady

ho.'tpital Sunday (15).

Widow and sister survive.

TEDDT BARTER
Teddy Barter. 50. film player, was

killed Oct. 10 in an auto crash In

Hollywood.
He was formerly a legit manager.

SaRy Rand Bankrupt

San Francisco, Oct. 17.

A voluntary petition in bankruptcy
was filed here last week by Sally
Rand.
Fan dancer, whose 'Gay Paree'

show closed at the Frisco expo last

week with a reported $20,000 owed
to creditors, listed debts at $64,631;
assets, $8,067.

PiC'Legit Plans
.ConUnoed from page S_

Burlesque Reviews

CASINO, PITT

Pittsburgh, Oct 12.

'Broadway Follies' unit with Ceil
I'on jbelt, Jake Fields, Bidv Lee,
Mary Woods, McGraih h Deeds, Sid
Gold, Dorothy DeHaven, Bert
Saunders, BUinche Thompson, Du^stv
Fletcher, Sommi/ Gardner, Line (16).

Mark E. BrHce. 81. retired thea-

tre man. died Oct, 12 In Stevens

Point. Wi.e. Bruce operated the Gem
and Opera Hou.se theatres there for

13 years. Survived by three chil-

dren.

.Wllltara H. Haxel, 91, oldest em-
ploye On the Paramount lot when he

retired three years ago, died Oct. 13

in Hollywood. He started work in

the .studio mill in 1915.

Herman While, 81. father of Lew
White. Columbia Broadcastirig Sys-

tem organi.il in N. Y., died in Phila-

delphia last week.

Bonlla LoDlse Ganthony, 76, widow
of dramatist Richard Ganthony and

sister .of the late Marie Dressier, died

in Richmond, England, Sept 18.

Father, 81, of Lou Harrijs, Fox-

West Coast manager, and Ralph Har-

ris. National Theatres, legalist, died

in Los Angeles Oct: 15.

JiidRt Bert Rogers, 62, father of

Buddy Roger.";, film actor and orches-

tra ieadcr, died at his home in

Olathe, Hans.*, -Oct- 15.

cases act through an 'independent'
manager. It is specified' that such
manager must not be employed by
the film company, nor be under writ-
ten or verbal contract Nor may he
be paid by the backer, except a mini-
mum of 15% of the production eost,
for his services in connection with
that specific show.

Guild's insistence on that point is

apparently intended, to prevent, a
conflict of interests on the part of
the manager, who will thus not favor
the Hollywood end against the play-
wright. Stipulation is also seen as a
break for the regular Broadway pro-
ducers, who have been fearful lest,

in a general return of the picture
companies to legit financing, they
would be crowded out by employee-
managers acting for the studios.

No Effect Otherwise
The new plan specifically states

that it does not affect the regular
contracts for stage productions un-
der the existing minimum basic con-
tract except as an alternate setup
relating to the screen rights. Thus,
authors will still receive all their
identical rights and royalties for the
legit run, under the present mini-
mum basic agreement. In addition,

they will be guaranteed a film sals,

according to a standardized agree-
ment, if the new plan iis used.

It is emphasized in the new agree-
ment that its terms are in all cases
vantageous conditions it he can ob-
tain them. It is required that the
Guild must approve all contracts.

The agreement seta up a number
of protective requirements to pre-
vent the backer from closing a legit

production prematurely, either to

hold down the price of the screen
rights or to permit earlier release of

the picture. Among the clauses to

that effect are those permitting the

Guild's film saje negotiator (Sidney
Fleischer) access to all contracts,

books and records; establishment of

a reserve fund from the profits, to

carry the show over a lean period;

preventing the removal of leading

actors from the cast; allowing the

closing of a show only when it can

I no longer be operated at a profit

.

According to the plan, if the

backer at any time desires to with-

minimum, so any individual author

is entitled to receive more ad-

draw from the production, the au-

thor (or a manager he may select)

ha.s the right to continue the run or

take the show on the road, acquir-

ing the physical property under a

specified scale of costs. To obtain

the film rights to any script, the play

must be produced in New York.

Since it Is' an amendment to the

exi.sting minimum basic agreement
the new plan must be approved by
a majority of the signatory Broad-

way managers as well as by the

Guild memb.ership. The picture

companies will not approve it, but

if they wish to .finance under its

terms, they must sign letters indi-

cating their knowledge of its con-

tents and the intention of abiding by

its regulations.

Only claim to distinction 'Broad-

way Follies', owns is that it marks
the 'first time in burlesk—at least, to

this reviewer's knowledge—that .'The

Merry Widow Waltz' has provided

the musical background for a partial
strip. It's not a complete undraping,
with Mary Woods only peeling to the
waist while spinning less than
daintily on her toes.to the tune John
Gilbert and Mae Murray glorified in
celluloid.
Aside from this, it's a pretty or-

dinary unit save for the fortunate in-
jection of a trio of sepia entertain-
ers. Dusty Fletcher, Sammy Gardner
and Blanche Thompson, Fletcher's
the comic of the trio and in two
sketches (show could have used
more of them) he clocks most of the
laughs. First is a courtroom scene
built around a familiar smoking-
room gag; second is a drunk sketch
out of . an old 'Blackbirds' that
Fletcher pilots into a howl. Gal ap-
pears in the opening one garbed in

a slinky black negligee, hinting that
there'll be some peeling on her part
later, but it never materializes.
Production is terribly skimpy and

those spangled organdQe' gowns the
gals of the chorus wear look plenty
antiquated.' As for the ensemble
numbers themselves, they're merely
stage waits and not very good ones
at that
Comedy's dull, one sketch near the

end, featuring 'Hello Jake' Fields,
being in extremely bad taste con-
sidering the current importance of
the racial angle. For an old-timer
Fields should know better. It's not
that funny anyway. Other so-called
funny man is Billy Lee, tramp comic,
working with little material and get-

ting commensurate results.

Unit also spills an old vaudeville
turn in McGrath and Deeds. Boys
come up with a couple of songs, and
then the one with the falsetto voice
gets into a partial femme getup and
wears the patience ' then with a
monolog that s long and dreary. It's

as old as the hills and just as: drab,,

and the only one who seems to be
getting a kick out of it is the fellow
who's doing it

The disrobing's likewise on the
debit side. Ceil Von Dell, who gets

star billing, has looks and a figure

but doesn't know how to capitalize

on either. Mary Woods merely goes
through the motions. Sid Gold and
Bert Saunders are satisfactory

straights and Dorothy DeHaven sings

and dances a bit but serves best in

the sketches, the lone member of the

cast who seems to have any kind of

feeling for comedy lines and situ-

ations.
With new season, the Casinos

continuing its old policy, tossing in

an hour of screen shorts among the

four daily shows. Scale is still 25c

in the afternoon and 40c at night.
Cohen.

GARRICK, ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, Oct 13.

Zorila, Hurry J. Conley, Tiny Fuller,

Connie Ryan, Joan Mavis, Tess JVoel,

Burns Bros., Gene Martini, Harry
Jackson, Winnie Garrett & Dorothy
Seiver.

Seiver ditties and participates in
sketches and blackouts.
Tess Noel, a looker, won the mob

with two sock acro-tnp routines, but
is only a shade ahead of the Burns
Bros., who also know how to use
their dogs. Zorita still thrills with her
specialty, in which she permits an
eighi-fo'ht python to co'l itself around
her neck and torso. She also does
two peels, as do Winnie Garrett a
blonde, and Joan Mavis, brunet.
They discard the G-string, being
down to slippers and rhinestone jew-
elry as they glide into the wings.
Mana^ennent is continuing a two-a-

day policy, with a Saturday midnite
performance added. Biz pood at
show caught. Sahu.

GAYETY, MPLS.
Minjieopolis, Oc(. 13.

Ro.'se La Rose, : Three Lwnatrix,
Sain Raynor, Dottie Wahl, Fred Ful-
ton, Stella Mills, Patsy Adair, Gloria
Gayle, Jack Kirkland, Ed Lopez,
Pegrim Prancers (18).

Stress on comedy here seems al-

most an innovation. It's actually
funny and mostly clean and origi-
nal. What's more, it takes the play
away from stripping and girl pro-
duction numbers, although these es-

sentials are by no means neglected,
especially the peeling.
To the Three Lunatrix and Sam

Raynor goes the palm for their ex-
pert and welcome clowning. The
Lunatrix, with their zany antics,
comedy tumbling, patter, singing and
pantomime have the customers eat-
ing out of their hands. Raynor
works straight with them and .also
is responsible for some merriment
on his own, being assisted by Jack
Kirkland and Ed Lopez, who also
vocals.
Rose La Rose, the stripper star, is

effective, accompanying her un-
dressing with plenty of bumps. Dot-
tie Wahl and Stella Mills also en-
gage in divesting activities, are suf-
ficiently streamlined and attractive.
.Patsy Adair dances well.

The Bobby Pegrim line of 18 girls
is a house fixture. Femmes are
youthful and above the average in
looks and dancing ability. Produc-
tion numbers are up to the usually
high standard set by operator Harry
Hirsch as far as staging, costuming -

and lighting are concerned;
Fred Fulton is straight and works

efficiently. Gloria Gayle contributes
a first-rate aero terp specialty.

Fair biz at the night show caught
Rees.

For the past few seasons, prior to

the current ohe, this house has ad-
vertised its shows as variety, soft-

pedaling anything suggesting burlesk
for fear of arousing the bluenoses.
Under the new management of Jack
Beck, representing the Izzy Hirst
circuit the reverse is the order, and
no pretense is made that anything
but 100% burlesk is on tap. Natives
are going for it in a big way, as there
has been a steady upbeat of biz since

the opening five weeks ago. House
had been padlocked since last De-
cember.
Currently 'Zorita's Carnival' is on

tap. It's about average. Gene Mar-
tini, an o.k. accordion squeezer, is

thrown in as an 'added attraction.'

"The comics, Harry J. Conley. a vet
and the corpulent Tiny Fuller are
almost constantly on the apron. Con-
ley's routine as the ba.shful Elmer
still wowing 'em. The line of 10 is

youthful, has plenty to do. and doe.s

it well. There are half a dozen
scenes in which the showgirls, nude
from the waist ud, form tableaux for
ZOrita and the line. Blackouts are
the usual .standard..

Connie Ryan, one of the straights,

doubles as a warbler and possesses a
nice tenor. But the one drawback in

,
this small houi-e is the volume of

i music poured out by the pit gang.
; Ono of the.se days .some sin'»er is

going to win a contest from the toot-

ers, but that Isn't likely unless they
put a damper on the fortissimo. One
of Ryan's best efforts is 'Stairway to

the Stars.' but the customers nrc de-

prived of full appreciation by the

noisy foolers, • Harry Jackson
straights and also warbles, Dorothy

Frisco Expo Sets.

Attendance Mark;

Favor '40 Opening

San Francisco, Oct. 17.

Last week's attendance at the
Golden Gate. Exposition totaled 486,-

475, topping the previous best, set
opening week, by over 30,000.
Names such as Fred Astaire,

Ginger Rogers, Mickey Rooney, Judy
Garland and Kay Kyser are being
sought for the next two closing
weeks of the Fair. Leo Carrillo, a
native, was rushed in the last min-
ute to m,c. a big vaude show Which
the Fair staged free in the Temple
Compound over the week-end. Count
Basic's orchestra opened a week's
stand there yesterday (Monday).

Sally Rand's 'Gay Paree' was
closed last week by creditors who
have claims amounting to around
$20,000. Spot was tabbed as having
little chance of coming out even
from the start.

Betting on a second year for the
Fair is now around 5-1 in favor of
reopening. Harry Chandler is re-

ported as having guaranteed the ex-
position $350,000 from Los Angeles
business men. So far, the commit-
tee in charge of the refinancing of a

1940 Fair has raised over $500,000
locally. The total needed for re-
opening is $1,650,000.

MARRIAGES
Marian Shockley. to George Zach-

ary, in Ne\y York, Oct. 5, Bride is

a legit and radio actress; he's a ra-.

dio director.

Lucienne Boyer to Jacques Pills in

Paris Oct. 12. Both French perform-
ers. ' -

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Epstein, .son. In

Hollywood, Oct 10. Father is writer

at Warners.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Shaver,

dau'!hter, in Ogden.sburg, N. Y., Oct
9. Father, normal-sized, is with

midgets Olive and George in vaude.'

Mr. and Mrs. Charles GleU, daugh-
ter. Patricia, in New York Oct. 16.

Father is v.p. in charge of opera-

tion.'! at Eastern Service Studios, As-

toria, L. 1.
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MR NEWS PAYS OFF BIG
. -f . 4

Capra s 'Mr. Smith' Goes to Washington

And Solons, Seemingly, Can't Take It

Tendency of Juves to Sit Through

2 and 3 Shows Murdering Comics

Current practice of youngsters sU-

tins down front through several

successive stageshows is putting

vaude comedians on the spot. It

isn't objectionable to bands, singers,

dance teams, etc., but performers

depending on dialog for laughs find

their best lines vociferously antici-

pated by the juve holdovers out

front, which completely stymies the

act. From indications, it's a grow-

ing trend.

As an instance. Jack Haley, doing

a personal at the Flatbush, Brook-

lyn, last week, walked onstage for

the Saturday afternoon (21) per-

formance and started a joke. After

getting through the first line, he
was drowned out by the kids in the

first few rows, shouting the second
line in unison. He abandoned that

gag and, amid frequent heckling,

shortened his act to only a fraction

of its normal running time.

According to Haley, who has been
making a personal tour with Mary
Carlisle for some weeks, the tend-

• ency of young audiences to yell at

the actors is a recent- development
in vaudeville. He attributes it to

the practice of certain bandleaders
to ask for requests from those- in

the front rows. Many bandleaders
encourage the kids to cut up, Haley
says. The theory apparently is that
it adds excitement and is good pub-
licity for the -band, such as shagging
In the aisles and other jittermania.

As a result, audiences are taking
more and more liberties with stage
acts. It's a teridency that, if not
curbed, may ultimately drive come

(Continued on page 53)

N. Y. Fair Finales

To $15,000,000 Gross

Receipts at the Gate

Doors will close on the world's
largest and most costly show next
Tuesday (31), when the first year of
the N. Y. World's Fair will end.
Final week's Mardi Gras will climax
Sunday (29) with a special Gershwin
Memorial program.
New York's biggest show is ex-

pected to gross $15,000,000, final fig-

ure depending on how close paid
attendance in last 10 days comes to

the $2,000,000 expectancy. This total
does not include coin for rentals,

concessions and other fees, but strict-
ly admissions to the grounds.
Special coupon days, advance sales

at cut-rates and party admittance
fees make a complete breakdown a
lengthy task. Admission ranged from
40c to 75c much of time, but chil-
dren's tickets and parly rates brought
the average admish price down to
about 55c to eOc. Actual operating
cost is figured as in excess of $22,-
000.000.

When taps are sounded next week
Grover Whalen, president of the
fair, who figured so actively before

(Continued on page 12)

Loves 'Morons'

With an eye toward cashing

in on recent unfavorable public-

ity anent jitterbugs and Artie

Shaw, there was generous dis-

tribution of small cards at

Shaw's Pennsylvania Hotel,
N. Y., opening Thursday (19).

Cards read: 'We ^ove jitter-

bugs' and were signed by Larry
Clinton and the Roscland Ball-

room.
Clinton opened a two-week

stand the same evening at the

Roseland.

ZUKOR ESTATE

AS A REALTY

DEVELOPMENT

Sid Grauman is in New York, from
the Coast, promoting a deal for the

purchase of the Adolph Zukor es-

state aX New City, N.-Y., up the Hud-
son. Grauman plan, if closing a deal,

is to cut up the large estate into a

family home development.
Free and clear of any mortgages,

Zukor is asking $1,000,000 for the

estate, including all buildings and
the 18-hole golf course, one of the

best maintained in the east. It cost

$2,250,000 to build.

During the past two years the golf

course has been open to the public.

Zukor has operated that himself, but

the restaurant was leased out as a

concession, on a percentage split

with Zukor. This contract may be

terminated on 30 days' notice, how-
ever.

EX-MAYOR OF LA. SUES

WARNERS FOR MILLION

m com CLASS

European War and What
Preceded It Boomed the

Market Price on News-
casters— Some Compara-
tively Obscure Year or

Two Ago

EVENTS 'EXPLAINED'

The European war and the dra-
matic series of crises that led up to

it not ! only greatly enhanced the
radio sales value of news, as such,

but made it possible for individual

radio news commentators to achieve
personal salaries comparable to, and
sometimes greater than, the stipends

of established entertainers of stellar

rank. Variety herewith lists the
known or estimated salaries of lead-

ers among the men and women who
deal in news and the significance

thereof, The list immediately under-
scores the fact that many of those
getting four figures a week are per-
sons who were but little known to

the radio trade or the world at large
a year or two -back. All of the
money does not necessarily come
from sponsorship, however.
Weekly income of recent network

(Continued on page 54)

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Frank L. Shaw, former mayor of

Los Angeles, filed suit for $1,000,000

against the Warner Bro.':. in superior

court over the production of 'The

Man Who Dared.'

Picture, ex-hizzoner declares, is a

fictionalized version of the Hari-y

Raymond bombing case. In the film,

he charges, the mayor is shown
ordering police aides to plant a bomb.

B'WAY'S DANCETERIA
Combination name band ballroom

and cafeteria is set to open in Times

Square. N. Y., in a couple of weeks,

called a 'danceteria.' Shop Fidjls'

orchestra is the debut attraction.

No admission charge to hop to the

name crews, but a minimum check

of COc Dcr person for food and drink,

m cafeteria style—serve yourself.

Holler Down

FilmsJemines

Demand Bingo

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 24.

Albert Fenyvcs.sy, Jr., tried spe-

cial matinees with bingo as draw in

Arnett, evening house in residential

neighborhood. Got a good crowd,

mostly women, and started to run
off the films. Presently women
started to yell, 'Turn off the films.

We came to play bingo.'

Fenyvcssy had to turn on the

house lights and promise that the

following week films would be cut
down to news and shorts, and only

run oft while the audience gathered.

Managers say they'd like to see

bingo banned, but they can't do any-
thing about it while it runs in halls

and clubs.

Add Goldwynisms

They tell of the time that

David Niven, working on 'Raf-

fles' for Sam Goldwyn, was
threatened with being mobilized
into the British .-rmy, where-
upon the producer told Niven:

'Please cable the British War
Ministry to shoot '.wo weeks
around you until you finish this

picture.'

ALL PIX GUILDS

TO RESIST

PAY CUTS

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Screen Actors) Writers and Di-

rectors Guilds arc banding together

to resist as one unit any percentage
salary cuts contemplated by pro-

ducers.
SAG has adopted a resolution in-

structing members to decline pay
cuts on the ground 'war facts now do
not prove need for cuts.'

Writers Guild reports no general
move is apparent to slash salaries

but is prepared to act in unison with
other talent groups.
Actors were told to hold their

ground until definite data is avail-

able on war's effect on production
costs and revenue. Also reminded
of prexy Ralph Morgan's recent
willingness to meet in conference
with producers, which hasn't been
called, because 'possibly there
haven't been any facts.'

REPORT FRENCH NAMES

TO PROPAGANDIZE U. S.

Paris, Oct. 24.

Reported here that four represent-
ative Frenchmen, well known in

America, will undertake to propa-
gandize France in the U. S.

Men being considered by the
French government, according to the
report, are Charles Boyer, Maurice
Chevalier, Georges Carpentier and
Jean Borotra, former tennis champ.

I TELEVISION'S 1ST GIVEAWAY^
I First 'gift offer' over television,]

was made last Saturday (21) in Newi
York. It was a miniature airplane-.

I

kit for th^ kids.

NBC reports 45 letters came in.

CAMPUS JAZZIST
Syracuse, Oct. 24.

Bobby Parks will enroll in Syra-
cuse U. when his band starts a
stand at the Syracuse Hotel here
Nov. 1. Plans taking • journalism
course.

It's partly a stunt and partly be-
cause Parks is seriously interested

in newspaper work. He'i 22 and a

former Cornell student.

Washington, Oct. 24.

Sour notes from the cloakrooms
last week jarred the chorus of ap-
plause for Frank Capra's latest, and
caused industry observers to won-
der if releasing 'Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington' at the present time, may
not turn out to have been a grave
political blunder. Industry goodwill
has been unmistakably injured by
Columbia's newest attempt tp bur-
lesque the lawmakers.-
While there was generous praise

for the realism, graphic reproduction
of the Senate chamber, and observ-
ance for parliamentary procedure,
the Ciceros can't be ribbed or
heckled. Even conservative and
easy-going members, who have been
deemed 'safe' by film wirepullers,
joined in resenting what is regarded
as a serious smirch on senatorial
character.

The film's 'Senator Paine' appeared
to be too close to the average law-
maker and the virtue-will-triumph
touch hasn't smoothed the irate mem-
bers who insist that the picture re-
flects on the dignity and integrity of
the Senate. In private conversations,
numerous solons used sizzling adjec-
tives to voice their indignation. The
feature Is 'infamous,^ 'treasonable,'

'disgusting,' 'outrageous.'

Only public denouncing done in
Congress was by Senator Alben W.
Barkley (see box herewith). 'Scath-

ing sarcasm was aimed at Capra by
one local columnist who appeared to
be parroting Capitol Hill. In Friday's
(20) Washington Post Harlan Miller
took the slant that a good picture of

(Continued on page 54)

Blackouts Brighten

London's Ciubs a Lot;

Decry New Informality'

London, Oct. 24.

Blackouts, which have ruined
London's theatre business, are prov-
ing a goldmine to the private clubs.
Smart crowds unable to find other
afterdark diversion swarm to their
clubs and, since they don't want to
fumble their way home through the
unlighted streets, stay and drink un-
til dawn. Half a dozen of the most
fashionable spots are mobbed to the
doors nightly.

With all business at a snailspace,
London has let down its hair In an
unprecedented manner. Street dress
compares with Hollywood in infor-
mality. Even at night women as
well as men may be seen in cordu-
roy slacks and sweaters. A few die-
hards write letters to the Times
about it, but generally the drasti-
cally changed conditions are ac-
cepted as part of the war's fantastic

nightmare.
Shutdown In the theatre is being

used by managers to drive down ac-
tor salaries, in most cases talent re-
ceiving only a fraction of the for-

mer level. That is particularly true
(Continued on page 55)
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DISTRIBUTORS STARTING TO PUT HEAT

ON PLAYDATES FOR EXTENDED RUNS

Exploiteers in the Field to Hypo Boxoffice Expec-

tancies^Schenck's 'Fewer Pix' Theory Weighed,

But Meantime Out to Sell Films Heavily

HAYS OFHCE REBUTS

TO B'DCASTERS' JIBES

Hollywood, Oct 24.

History of hoss opera is to be
filmed by 20th-Fox as a result

of the returns from 'Hollywood
Cavalcade.' .Story, now in prep-
aration, traces the evolution of
the we.'itern picture from the
eiirly days to the present.
Milton Sperling is doing the

script.

Pending action, in line with Joseph Cavalcadmg PegaSUS
M. Schenck's opinion that fewer pic-

lures should be made, di.stribulors

nre going forward under full steam

with a view to not only getting ex- i

tended playing time on product, but

to get the inost out of every engage- I

ment, whether extended or not. This
'

may lead to a substantial increase in

fiSId exploitation' from which some
|

majors have been shyirtg during the
j

past year. Men in the field would ;

not only help but also push the ac-

count into exploiting and merchan-

1

dising pictures to the utmost.
j

The trouble with extended dal-
]

Ing, except where it should obviously

be provided, as exhibitors point out,

is that if one picture is pushed a

second week instead of one, the ad-
ditional time must be taken away
from other pictures that have been^

booked. On the other hand, the big

picture that can stand more time
j

Grand National Pictures, Inc., had
than it has been getting is no doubt : an involuntary petition of bank-
a top-bracket release and more than

|
ruptcy filed against It in N. Y. fed-

makes up, in the long run, for the eral court Monday (23) by three
deficit in playdates suffered by some ! creditors: Hap Hadley, cartoonist,
cluck. It is tlie big pictures also that

i
1560 Broadway, $730; Passantino

rim to a higher level of rentals and Printing Co., $192, and Keystone
grosses, that, meaning a higher aver- ! Photo Engraving Corp., $272. The
age, day for day, when they are ex- creditors claim that Grand National,
tended.

j

'with intent of defrauding, hinder-
Extra vigor in getting higher at- ing and delaying other creditors,

tendance for not only the top-rank themselves included, has concealed
pictures, but also for those which monies and property totaling over
now arc badly neglected and which, I

$5,000.'

loYoluntary B'k'ptcy

Against GN; Hammons

Insists R.F.C. Loan OK

with attention, might come out bet-
ter, is looked to as a showmanship
factor that may oflset any other de-
ficiencies.

Always Helps the B.C.

It has been found by majors that
where special exploitation men are
sent into certain spots to help the
exhibitor put on campaigns, the pic-

The second claim. Is that the com-
pany, while insolvent, transferred
property and money to Earle W.
Hammons, or to relatives of Ham-
mons, in excess of $3,000, to prefer
its president over other creditors.

Hammons said he 'presumed It

was begun by unimportant creditors

^ ^_.„.._. who became panicky at the long de^

ture on which this added effort "has i
'ay.' but that it would have no bear

been bestowed lias in most all cases
done better in .such towns than in
others of comparable importance.
Too often, it is explained, the exhibi-
tor will not extend himself or isn't

resourceful enough to put on the
Etunts some of the experienced ex-
ploiteers can think of. Exploitation
men are not loath to admit that

ing on the $1,600,000 loan the com-
pany is now negotiating. Hammons
went to Washington yesterday
(Tuesday) to speed' up the Recon-
struction Finance Corp.'s $650,000

portion of the fund, which is de-

signed to rejuvenate GN. Of this

sum, it is understood $400,000 has
been earmarked to take care of out-

there are plenty of managers who standing debts, such aa those on
can't get as much in their own sit-

|

which the bankruptcy petition was
uations as an advance man from a

!

distribution company can.

The film industry buys commercial

radio time but presumably expects

to gel mention gratis if there is a

news angle in the copy. While not

stated in so many words, that is the

gist of the letter Kenneth Clark,

head of publicity for the Hays office

in N. Y.,. ser.T lo Samuel J. Henry,
Jr., bupeau of radio advertising, Na-r

tional Association ot Broadcasters,
'Washington, on Oct. 9. 'this is in

reply to two letters from Henry, the
one of Oct. 6 being a mild affair,

while the following day it insisted

that comment on the film industry's

anniversary be paid air time.

Clark pointed out in his letter that

several radio stations had requested
information from the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors onithe SOth
anniversary ot the picture industry
this year. He claimed that this is

an important historical and news-
worthy event.

Other News of Interest to Fibs

Extend playing time In England Page 12

London and Paris opening theatres.... Page 12

War taxes hit English show biz .....Page 13

No retreat from film stars ...Page 24

Screen Guild steps in on Bacher shows ...Page 25

Badio reviews: 'Pursuit ojt Happiness,* Ned Sparks, Screen
Guild, Lucius Beebe .Page 36

Joe E. Brown unit .Page 42

New Acts: Jack Haley-Mary Carlisle, Constance Bennett,
Ann Rutherford Page. 42

Arch Selwyn's legit comeback, .Page 48

.May hike television pay soon ..Page 4fl

Phifly Judge Recommends Majors

Settle One Indie's Suit; Precedent

Tibbett-Moore

In M-G s Musical

'Guardsman' Idea

filed Monday. Hammons phoned his

I'. Y. office yesterday (Tues.) that I

Metro has the largest force of i the RFC had approved the loan,

steady exploitation men, with vir-
1

Meantime, GN attorneys began
tually a representative for every one ' preparing a reorganization plan for
of its exchange zones. They are con- thie company.
stantly on the job, aiding also in
sales for their exchange, and under
Metro's policy are permitted to

Franklyn Warner, prez of Fine
Arts Pictures, who has a $500,000 in-

terest in the outcome of the GiN cof-

ERSKINE'S COAaT CHORES

Hollywood rersonallty Series—^May
Also Do Goldwyn Film

spend more aiding an account in
; fer refurbishing, returned to Holly-

putting pictures across for best re- wood last week, but is expected east

again ,this weekend. He is aitning
United Artists also has a rather . tb get a line on GN's future with the

large force, while RKO, with a for- prospect' of making additional pic-
mer good-sized field group, has cut; tures for iU release, if and when the
down during the past year. Warners • loan comes through,
has around a dozen men in strategic
sales zones, in addition to their own
men in the WB theatres, but other
distribs are casuals. Paramount has
a s!nall staff that goes out occasion-
ally, this also being true of 20th-Fox.
Universal also has not concentrated
much on field exploitation.

While one of the principal reasons
the majority of the distributors have
not manned large exploitation is the
cost, with the necessity now arising
for getting more out of all product
in the domestic market, the effort
might be considered worth the cost.
While some exhibitors resent men
being sent into their towns to. ex-
ploit shows, these are not in the
majority, since the aid given pro-
vides greater revenue for the thea-
tre in virtually all instances.

'Cost Me SO Grand'
A recent urlique case among a re-

renter Was an exhib who complain-
ed to an exploiteer for one of the
majors that he (the exploitman) cost
"the exhib in question $50,000. Ex-
hib complained that tiie exploitation
Bid he got resulted in the distrifj-

lilor demanding higher rentals for
1939-40. This very complaint, on
the other hand, proves that added
showmanship vigor brings in more
money for both distrib and exhib.
While in most production-distribu-

tion quarters a future policy ot

lewer features is looked upon favor-
ably, partly because that may be a

way to end double bills and wastage
of product, in various exhibitor cir-

(Continued on page 18)

John Erskine returns to the Coast
this week . to gather more material
(or the series he's doing about Holly-
wood personalities for Liberty mag.
While there he may also fill a one-
picture scripting assignment for

Samuel Goldwyn;

According to reports in New York
musical circles, Erskine is being
considered as successor to Lawrence
Oilman, New York Herald Tribune
music critic who died several weeks
ago. Stated he has not been offered
the job, but it's believed he prob-
ably wouldn't take anyway, as it

doesn't pay enough. In addition to
his writing activities, Erskine is also
on the board of the Metropolitan
Opera Co. He was formerly presi-
dent of the Juilliard School of Music,
N. Y.

Wanger Borrows Raft

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

George Raft is expected to get an
okay from Warners to report U> 'Wal-
ter Wanger for 'House Across the
Bay.'

Hip WB contract permits him one
outside picture.

Metro Is plannirig a musical ver-

sion of IThe Guardsman' and has ap-

proached Lawrence Tibbett and

Grace Moore for the leads. Deal Is

still in the uncertain stage, as the

studio hasn't a score nor anyone def-

initely set to compose it. Under-
stood several foreign as well as U. S.

composers are being considered.

According to the present dope the
picture would be tailored to fit the
personalities of the stars, instead of

merely being a standard musical
which might or might not suit Tib-
bett or Miss Moore. Both singers

are reported favoring the idea of

such a picture, but are waiting to

pass oh the score if and when one
is ready. Metro holds the screen
rights to 'Guardsman,' having pro-
duced It with the Lunts several years
ago.

Meantime, 20th-Fox is al.so still

working on the idea of a musical
to star Miss Moore and based on a
combined story or her career, the
history of the Music Box theatre,

N. Y., in which she appeared in sev-
eral editions of Irving Berlin's 'Music
Box Revue.' Composer is under-
stood readying some new tunes for
the picture, which would also fea-
ture hit tunes from the show.";. Prob-
ably titled 'Say It With Music*

Miss Moore is likewise being con-
sidered by Univer.<!al for a picture
version of Franz Lehar's 'The Gypsy
Baron,' lo. co-star with John Charles
Thomas. Universal for some time
was working on an idea for a novel
kind of musical, and was dickering
with Tibbett and Leopold Stokowski
to co-star. Scheme was intended as
an attempt to interpret certain
classical compositions in dramatic
form, but it was never completely
worked out, so the Tibbett and Sto-
kowski angle was dropped.

ProdHcers Among 514

On Fdm Relief Rolls

Hollywood, Oct 24.

Motion Picture Relief Fund is giv-

ing aid lo producers, directors,

camerarhen, makeup artists and oth-

ers in addition to actors, according

to figures released by Ralph ' Mor-
gan, member of the board of direc-

tors.

Total of 5I4 relief cases includes

191 players, 118 extras, 36 directors,

2 makeup men, 23 waiters, four pro-
ducers, 1 composer, 1 dialog direc-

tor, 1 production manager and 1

executive.

Amus. Shares' Wafl St.

Upbeat Indicates Not

Too Pessimistic View

Although picture company- shares

have been among the poorest per-

formers on the trading exchanges
ever since the European war started,

revived interest in these stocks the
first of this week indicated that the
financial picture for many film com-
panies will not be as dismal as Indi-

cated by present quotations. Several
leading film shares advanced on vol-

ume in Monday (23) trading, and
this uptrend brought out the general
information that few major com-
panies would have their total gro.<:s

business reduced so heavily this year.

Even if there is a material reduction
in foreign income, thi.s will not .show

up until January and later for many
distributors.

Unusual activity in Paramount
shares called attention to the fact

that the earnings report for the first

nine months this year will be cut in

about two week.s. It Is expected to
be favorable, indicating a trend
which .should show Par winding up
1939 with around $1.50 per common
share.

The same week both 20th-Fox and
Radio Corp. of America will have
their three-quarter reports out.
American Seating report for the

first nine months is due for publica-
tion next week, and is expected to
make favorable readin.c. Company
is getting its share of biz resulting
from new theatre construction both
in U. S. and foreign countries.

Average U. S. Family

Spends 5.4^ of Its Yr/s

Income for Recreation

Washington, Oct.. 24.

Average annual expenditure for
recreation of all kinds, by typical
families of wage-earners and clerical
workers was found by the Labor
Department last week to be $82, or
5.4% of the yearly income. Steady
rise in the amusement item as the
family budget expands, with the top
allowance $229 for hou.seholds with
income of $3,000 or more.

The study did not break down the
recreation expenditure by individual
items, so the figures represent
amounts spent for reading matters,
sports, films,, and other diversions.

Dix, Front and Rear

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

First directorial job for Richard
Dix under his RKO contract will be
based on his own story, dealing with
pioneer life in Utah;

Provision in his studio pact per-
mits Dix to direct as well as star In
one picture.
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Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

U. S. District Judge William H.
Kirkpatrick established legal prece-
dent here Friday (20) when he
called counsel for 13 major dis>
tributors, producers and exchanges
into his private offices and sug-
gested they settle a suit filed against
them by the Landis theatre,
'Vineland, N. J., before he handed
down a decision in the .case. Judge
Kirkpatrick indicated that his de-
cision would favor the Vineland
house, an indie.

The Landis filed an injunction suit
against the majors in what it termed
'an eflort to smash monopoliiitic
practises by a combine which gives
chain theatres preference on runs
of feature films.'

Judge Kirkpatrick had the matter ,

under consideration since last July./
On Friday he summoned former atv
torney-general William A. Schnader,
and Morris Wolf, attorneys for the
defendants, and State Senator Harry
A. Shapiro, counsel for the Landis,
for a conference.
After the meeting Shapiro e'ai

the judge had announced he in-

tended to Issue a preliminary in>
junction in favor of the Landis, but
suggested that if the partie.': ami>
cably settled their differences thii

would be unnecessary and no de-
cision would have to be made.
Judge Kirkpatrick, however, did

not fully agree with Shapiro's ver-
sion of the conference, but said he
told the group he was of the opin-
ion 'that the plaintiff was entitled
to some reddress,' and confirme.d
Shapiro's declaration that he sug-
gested an 'amicable settlement' to

eliminate the necessity of any Ju-
dicial action by him.
Neither Schnader nor Wolf would

indicate what action they intended
lo take following the confab with the

judge.
The defendants in the suit are

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.; Warner
Brothers Circuit Management Corp.;

Warner Bros. Theatres of New Jer-
sey; Warner Bros. Theatres ' of

Pennsylvania; 'Vitagraph,' Inc.; Para-
mount; RKO, Loew's; 20th-Fox; Co-
lumbia; Universal, and United Art-
ists. /

The Warner group^. operates two
theatres In 'Vineland In compelilion
to the Landis.

La Crosse Depositions

Milwaukee. Oct. 24.

Depositions from officials of thea-

tre companies were taken by attor-

neys at La Crosse in the $1,000,000

damage - suit of the La Cro.-^.'e

Theatres Co. vs. the Welworlh Thea-
tre Co,, Minnesota Amus. Co., 20lh

Century-Fox, United ArtLsts, Para-
mount and others. The depositions
were taken from. W. D. Furford,
Aurora, III., La Crosse Theatres Co.

official; M. Levy, Minneapolis', 20th

Century-Fox representative. " and
Ed Ruben, Minneapolis, president of

Welworlh company.
Action was started by La Crosse

about a year ago .charging the thea-

tre and film companies with operat-
ing in restraint of trade.

SAILINGS
Oct. 28 (New York to London)

Kimberly & Page (Manhattan).
Oct.. 20 (San Francisco lo Shang-

hai), Del Goodman (president Cool-

idge).

ARRIVALS
- (At the Port o/ New York)

. Phyllis Bottome, Mrs, Orson Welles

(Anna Stafford), John C. WiL^on,'

Geraldine Fitzgerald, Henrietta Mal-
kiel, Fanny Holtzmann,
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SINK OR SWIM SITUATION
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Industry's Most Vital Problem

Right Now: Maintain Undisturbed

High Quality Fdm M-MPTOA
By JOHN C. FLINN

White Sulphur Sprli gs, Oct. 24.

Film industry's most vital prob-

lem, the maintenance of high quality

of screen entertainment, which is

said to be threatened by income

shortages from European markets

because of the war, is of utmost

concern to American theatre opera-

tors and the public. Board of di-

rectors of Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of America, as result of

discussions held here, during the

past two days, will select a special

fact-finding committee to ascertain

an accurate forecast of Hollywood
product and recomimend practical

measures, if necessary, to insure

against a lessening of quality at-

tractions.

Theatremen heretofore, at gather-

ings of this nature, have devoted

themselves chiefly to trade discus-

sions bearing oii distributor-exhibitor

relations. Current meeting has taken

a lively turn, with board members
outspoken on subjects of public re-

lations, as well as intra-industry

matters. Every section of the coun-

try is represented. Discussions at

the closed sessions have brought out

the fact that theatre operators are

alarmed as result of the widely pub
licized Hollywood production slash

Ing. They are less concerned with
the probable efforts of distributors

to persuade accounts to raise their

film rental deals for the current

season, than they are with the pub-
lic attitude towards films, if forced
economies are reflected in pictures

bereft of strong boxoffice and show-
manship qualities.

If the report of the fact-finders at

•ome subsequent date justifles the

recommendation to exhibitors gen
erally that quality of entertainment
can be maintained at present high
levels only through more intensive

exhibition policies Involving longer
runs, the directors are said to be
willing to stand behind such a sug
gestion. Meanwhile, leaders here
point out that forthcoming releases

must continue comparable with the
drawing values of some of the early
season releases, which are being
heartily received by the public.

An Immediate suggestion will be
sent to distributors in the interest of

cooperation that exchanges make
films available for bookings that will

synchronize with the national adver
tising which is conducted by dis

tributors. Thousands of dollars are
said to be lost at boxoflfices when
publicity that Is not timed with re-
lease dates is circulated without
benefit to first runs, and entirely

(Continued on page 43) '

Hoss Insurance

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Inglewood race track, sur-

rounded by oil wells, is going

into competition with the Rocke-
fellers and other petroleum big-

gies.

Hollywood Turf Club is form-
ing the Hollywood Oil Co., sell-

ing shares at $10. to members in

proportion to the number of

shares they hold in the club. In

case they strike oil, members of

the combined corporation, will

share in both hoss and oil profits.

War Cuts Another Film

Dividend; Columbia

Slashes Its Diwy 50^

Another picture company reduced
Its dividend disbursements last week,
Columbia Pictures directors voting
to slash the preferred divvy in half.

This made the quarterly payment
34%c. instead of 68%c., which
would be necessary if the usual $2.75
annual rate is mialntained on the
convertible preferred. Twentieth-
Fox directors passed up any pay-
ment on the common at the last div-
idend meeting.

Columbia took the action of reduc-
ing the preferred distribution in
half because of disturbed European
conditions. Statement accompany-
ing notice of divvy slash said that
it status of conditions in Europe
continues, it 'may adversely affect
motion picture earnings.'

Columbia preferred distribution
will be Nov. 15 to stock on record
Nov. 1. Company has made no cash
distribution on the common for more
than a year although continuing dis-
tribution of stock shares as divvy
on the junior ahaies.

Jed Harris-Lew

Milestone s UA

Pic-Play Dicker

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Lewis Milestone and Jed Harris

are dickering with United Artists for

a unit production deal involving legit

and film versions of the same scripts.

Harris would do the legit shows on
Broadway, with Milestone subse-

quently making the pictures here.

United Artists would furnish the

backing and release the films.

Deal is reported hinging on the

acceptance of a new agreement to

cover the film financing of Broadway
legit, but it's also partly dependent
on Milestone and Harris obtaining

the terms they want from UA. Pair

will plane to New York this week to

huddle with UA execs as well as .to

study the new legit-film financing

agreement at first hand.
It such a deal jells, It would be-

come effective almost at once. Har-
ris and Milestone are reported to

have several scripts lined up already,

but their plans about casting and
further production details are said to

be still vague,

Pa;Inc Jed Harris

Jed Harris is being sought to direct

'Young Man With a Horn,' the

Dorothy Baker yarn which Vinton
Freedley and Eddie Blatt are ready-

ing. Harris is currently on the

Coast, but is expected east within a

week and will probably accept the

assignment if his Coast activities

permit. However, he's understood to

have a legit-film production deal in

the works, which may prevent.

Guthrie McClintic had been tenta-

tively set to stage the show, he had
other plans that came first.

Burgess Meredith will star as the

Bix Beiderdecke character, with
Louis Armstrong mentioned to do
the offstage horn-playing. Margaret
Sullavan is . also a cast possibility.

Albert Johnson will do the sets.

GOLDWYN MULLS 3-MO.

PROD. RECESS JAN. 1

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

A production shutdown for three

months from Jan. 15 is being studied

by Sam Goldwyn.
All hisi pictures for UA would be

completed by that time, and only

writers kep*. on the payroll to have

scripts ready for reopening.

Nick Schenck East
Hollywood, Oct, 24.

Nicholas M. Schenck trained back

to New York after 10 days at the

studio.

Discussions with studio execs con-

cerned largely future production on

the Metro lot

BE SYWIPIlTHniC

Murray Silverstone Expounds
Theory That War Eco-

nomics Must Call for
Drastic Overhauling of

Production Unless Exhibs

Cooperate Unusually

EVERYBODY'S PROBLEM

Ex-Showman Joe Kennedy Does

Straight for American Film

Biz on British Quota and Coin

Scared by Actors

By ABEL GREEN
Murray Silverstone, director of

worldwide operations for United
Artists, with a practical knowledge
of every civilized nation's film stand-

ards, is convinced that war in Europe
is equally as much the concern of

the American exhibitor as it is to

the theatre-owner abroad. If any-
thing, the UA executive argues, it's

more the headache of the American
exhib than it is the film American
producer-distributor. This theory is

advanced in line with the premise
that the American film business,

from every aspect, must shoulder its

share of the world's problems, just

as if the war were over here.

The reasoning for this is essentially

that if the exhib doesn't give the

distributor every consideration on
extended playing time, greater box-
office yield, increased showmanship
and general cooperation, he may And
himself faced with (1) a minimiza-
tion of film product, or (2) perhaps
no product.

The producer-distributor, depend-
ing on whether you're a theatre-less

United Artists, or one of the majors
with theatre affiliates, can well cut

its productions down, and probably
achieve as much of a net profit. But
the theatres can't If the theatres

need film, they must make it worth
the distributors and producers' while.

If the chains affiliated with pro-

ducer-distributors find their avail-

able flow of film product threatened

with dwindling, they may see to it

that they (the major circuits) drain

their own product to the fullest and

the independent theatre owner will

still be in a spot
There must be a day of reckoning,

says Silverstone, and the black (or

red) figures will determine the film

business' future. Around Jan. 1,

1940, will be that calculation period.

The year's totals will be made, and if

income isn't sufficient, commensurate
with investment Hollywood and the

distribs in the east must realign their

investments accordingly. It exhibi-

tor income dwindles, it means pro-

duction investment must be curtailed

accordingly. But if this curtailment

.<;hould interpret itself In a le.<;ser

film quality, it's bound to react

against the exhibitor's welfare. For
that reason, Silverstone argues, the

exhib must look ahead now and
collaborate fully with the distrib to

insure no marked dwindling at the

b.o.

Cooperation

Cooperation between theatres and
distributors is essential, in a manner
such as a deal that Is now being

worked out by Harry Gold, eastern

sales head for UA. with Charles C.

Moskowitz, the Loew's theatre head,

in connection with 'The Real Glory.'

Loew's will accord quality product

an increased prestige by realigning

its playdates to longer periods; in

other words, a weckstand instead of

a split-week, or other preferred

booking days.

Quality product doesn't reach its

saturation point Silverstone feels,

because of haphazard booking. In-

stead of the Idle Hour cinema in

Wichita playing a quality film two

days, the UA exec feels three days'

booking is a concrete manifestation

of expert merchandizing—and. then

going out to sell the film, and seeing

to it that the neighbors know it's a

good film.

The him executive has always felt

that good product doesn't get the

ultimate in circulation that it de-

serves.

Silverstone Is In accord with Joe

(Continued on page 12)

During a performance of the
Jack -Haley-Mary Carlisle stage-
show at the Flatbush, Brooklyn,
last week a woman patron led
her howling moppet up to man-
ager George Brandt and de-
manded a refund.
Asked for a reason, she ex-

plained that her pride-and-joy?
had been frightened by the live

actors.

Repeal ofAnns

EmbargoSeenAs

BoomtoFilmBiz

With grosses holding their own,
though not seeming ti. forge ahead
as much generally as had been ex-
pected for October, theatre opera-

tors see an early repeal of the- arms
embargo by Washington as imme-
diately setting off a boom. However,
no known influence is being brought
to bear by the industry in this con-

nectiorL

The gross charts within the past

few weeks show that while business

has not stepped ahead in most terri-

tories, there has been marked Im-
provement in zones where steel man^
ufacturing and other heavy indus-

tries have increased production. This

is notably true of the Chicago terri-

tory, northern Indiana, western
Pennsylvania, around Wheeling, W.
Va., and in the Birmingham district

Although another major strike in

Detroit, that of Chrysler, was pulled,

grosses there are stated to be okay.

They began picking up on steel and
other manufacturing activity follow-

ing declaration of war and the

Chrysler situation is not yet causing

too much worry.

Chain sources also declare that

October business in various localities

has been steady, including in spots

where sunshine rather than rain

may have been a deterring factor. In

some situations weekend business

that has formerly ...uffered is now
picking up.

Product for 1939-40 is rated better

than average by operators, and it is

believed that had quality not pre-

vailed, grosses might have slackened
rather than maintained their posi-

tion. The tendency during Septem-
ber, with war then on, was to slip

a little under normal expectations

for that time of year. August had
been considerably better than for

the same month in 1938.

PATHE-DuPONT STOCK

DECISION DUE SOON

Result of pending negotiations be-
tween Pathe Films and DuPont over
the DuPont Film Mfg. stock the for-

mer owns will be known within the

next two weeks. .
Pathe Films offi-

cials- count on having a concrete
answer on the offer they have made
looking towards outright sale of 35%
of DuPont Film stock currently held

by Pathe. Offer to sell was made
about a month ago, it being under
consideration by DuPont execs since

then.

Pathe wants to dispose of these

shares so that a cash or material

stock divvy can be declared to stock-

holders, with subsequent establish-

ment of Pathe Laboratories as the
main corporation. Likely, too, that

Pathe Films would be dissolved ex'

cepting as a nominal holding com-
pany.

London, Oct. 24.

Ex-showman Joseph P. Kennedy,
American ambassador here, is re-
ported to have come to the defense
of U. S. film distribs in their attempt
to convince the British government
of the impracticability in continuing
operation of the Quota Act Parlia-
ment is presently weighing the
problem. Ambassador Kennedy is

also said to have come to the aid of
the distribs in the threatened em-
bargo on export of American film
rental coin to the U. S.

Discussion in the House of Lords
has centered around what would
happen to the home industry should
the Quota Act be declared inopera-
tive during wartime. If the quota
should be nixed, American compa-
nies would not be required to turn
out a specified number of films in
England. This, along with the nat-
ural production letdown that has ac-
companied the conflict, has put tha
industry on the spot.

It's considered significant that
such American company production
representatives in London as Ben
Goetz, Sam Saxe and others have
boarded up their offices and broken
up their units, Herbert Wilcox and
Charles Laughton both are missing
from the British scene at the pres-
ent moment, too, it being reported
here that productions they planned
originally for England now are be-
ing turned out in Hollywood.
Oliver Stanley, head of the Board

(Continued on page 20)

KENT ON A UGHT SKED

AT THE 20TH-F0X H O.

S. R. Kent is spending around
two hours at the 20th-Fox home
office, mornings, the balance of the
day resting at his home.
Later on Kent may go to the Coast

on business huddles with Darryl
Zanuck and others. Josenh M.
Schenck, east nearly three weeks,
nas conferred considerably with
Kent on company matters. He re-
turns west thU week.
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U.S. Treasury DepL Analysis of '36-7

Amus. Corp. Incomes; Reports

For 1938 Reveal 15% Dip in Profits

Washington, Oct. 24.

Narrowing spread between film in-

dustry's reyeooes and expenses,
with continuing rise in the tax bur-
den, was shown last week in the

Treasury Departmcnt'.s analysis of

corporation income returns for the

calendar year J 937. Study ot re-

ports sent to the Internal Revenue
Bureau in 1938 revealed a 15% drop
in profits, although the decline in

gross revenues was only 5%.
Effect of the interruption in New

Deal recovery was not e.specially

severe on the motion picture busi-

ness as a whole, although the num-
ber of money-making enterprises

was cut materially. Out of 4,300 re-

turns, only 2,200 showed taxable in-

come.

The drop in gross revenues of

both exhibition and production
branches was $41,586,000—from $859,-

904,000 in 1936 to $818,318,000—with
exhibitors showing a rise in their

part of the haul. Naturally the pro-

ducers and exhibitors who reported
a year-end profit, although nu-
merically fewer, accounted for the

bulk ot the gross, taking $596,139,-

000, which was a drop of but $3,-

358,000.

Companies which couldn't squeeze
out a profit increased- by 26, but
even so the showing was somewhat
better . than in the previous year.

Aggregate deficit of the 1,840 los-

ing producers and exhibitors was
$930,000 under the 1936 figure of

$18,043,000. The net, of course, fell

materially, with 1937's total ot $222,-

179,000 for both branches being $38,-

228,000 under the previous annum.

Prodnctlon Off

Considering both the money-
makers and the redrink reports,

most significant fact brought out by
analysis of the returns is the ter-

rific shift in distribution of revenue.s.

Production's share of the total haul
fell markedly. In 1936, the over-
all gross of $859,904,000 was split

$320,789,000 to production arid $539,-

115,000 to exhibition. The divvy in

1937 of the $818,318,000 haul was
$239,447,000 to production and $578,-

871,000 to exhibition.

On this volume of business, pro-
duction's share slid from 37,30% in

1936 to 29.26% in 1937. Among the
corporations that : completed the
year with a proflti producers ac-

counted for 20.73% of the revenue
compared with a 29.12% share in the
preceding year.

The slump in revenue and profits,

plus the decline in the number of
successful enterprises, didn't worry
Uncle Sam. His rakeoff of $9,073,-

000 was $160,000 fatter than the col-

lections for 1936. Payments by
producers fell $1,111,000, to $1,539,-

000, but the levy from exhibition ot
$7,534,000 was up $1,271,000. Straight
income tax payments of theatre-
owners jumped $786,000, the surtax
total rose $332,000, and excess profits

tax figure mounted $153,000.
Improvement in the exhibition

Held was marked, even though there
were 15 fewer theatre companies
reporting net income. The gross for
the money-making exhibs was up
$47,624,000 and their net jumped
$5,637,000. Among those which
wound up in a hole, the gross fell

only $7,868,000, less than 10%.
Picture of the entire industry's

fiscal experience Is detailed in ac-
companying table. I

AGENTS-AaORS WILL

PROBABLY SIGN NOV. 30

Hollywood, Oct. 24.
Artists Managers Guild will spend

another week studying the proposed
licensing agreement by the Screen
Actors Guild before ratifying. M. C.
Levee, AMG prexy, told members at
a meeting Monday night (23) fur-
ther delay may res'Ut in arbitrary
action by the SAG in put'.ing the inr
etrument into force.

He said the major advantages in
signing at this time are a guarantee
by SAG against reduction' in the 10%
agency commission and protection of
contracts with minors.
Agents will take one more look at

the licensing <Zocument and are ex-
pected to meet on the dotted line

next Monday (30).

MORAL: DON'T SUE

Gallos Docs, en Coast, Gets Nicked
for $1,500

Los Angeles, Oct. .24.

Suit for $151,889, filed against T.
L. Tally, owner of the Criterion the-

atre, by A. M. Gallos, stage producer,
who charged wrongful eviction, was
overruled by Judge Thurmond
Clarke in superior court.

Instead, Gallos was ordered to pay
Tally $1,500 for three weeks rent.

RKO's 6-Mo. Net Loss,

$68,070; Same Period

'38 Totaled $480,176

Irving Trust Co., RKO's trustee,

has filed a six-month report in N. Y.

federal court showing a net loss for

the company of $68,070 after all

charges, but before provision for a

dividend of $3.50 a share on the 42,-

543 shares of 7% cummulative con-

vertible preferred stock of Keith-

Albee-Orpheum. The period of time
covered was from Jan. 1, 1939-July
1, 1939.

This compares with a net loss ot

$480,176 for the same period in 1938.

"Theatre admissions for the six-month
period totaled $11,501,158, film rentals

and sales were $13,393,263, and rent
and other in<;ome was $1,427,624. On
the expense side, film service' cost

$3,185,850, and artists' salaries and
production expenses totaled $567,565.

Salaries an^ wages were $2,774,076,

and the cost of film sales and service
was $11,862,193. Film selling and
general expenses totaled $2,173,164

and other operating expenses and
general expenses were $4,318,357.

Cash on hand as of July 1 was
$455,428 of which $177,922 has been
set aside for administration and
court expenses.
The theatre operating company

had a net profit of $482,650 after all

charges, including the accrual of in-

terest of $117,185. This compares
with a net of $416,478 in 1938 after

interest of $115,368.

RKO Radio Pictures showed a net
loss of $756,668 after an accrual of

$538,691 in interest, as against a loss

of $1,135,522 in 1938.

Fathe News, Inc., has a net profit

ot $49,881 compared with a net of

$117,574 in 1938.

RKO's fixed indebtedness was re-

duced another $1,045,751 making a
total since January, 1933, of $10,874,-

223 in indebtness reduction.

The report closes with the state-

ment that grosses in Europe have
dropped considerably as result of the
war, and in view of the situation

Irving Trust will make reductions in

personnel in all subsidiaries, and the
parent company.

LITTLE FILM TRADING

Afcordinc to (be SEC Beporl for

MoDtb of AutUBi

NEW BUILDINGS FOR

U WHEN COIN LOOSENS

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Plans for new six-story office

building, two more sound stages and
new cutting and set .<!tornge buildings
were okayed by Universal execs.
Construction starts as soon as the
current financial tension eases.

Writing roster on the U lot is

down to 10, as against 20 a few weeks
ago. Execs explained that the stu-

dio has enough completed scripts to

last until the end of November.

Jeanette to Concertize

Hollywood, Oct. 24.
Jeanette MacDonald goes concert-

touring for three inonths opening
Feb. 1 in Dallas.

Expects to wash up Xover Come
Back to Me' at Metro by late Janu-
ary.

PENNER'S 'GLAMOUR'.
Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Joe Penner's next at RKO is

'Glamour Boy No. 2.'

Robert Sisk pro^luces and Les
Goodwins directs.

Washington, Oct. 24.

Little trading on the stock mar-
ket by film company insiders during
August, according to latest Securi-

ties & Exchange Commission re-

port Biggest operation reported to

the Government was acquisition,

through conversion, of 2,500 shares
of Trans-Lux Corp. common by Rob-
ert L. Daine, of New York. He
then shifted by means of a gift 2,000

of this bundle, keeping the other
500 which swelled his poke to 3,000

shares.

Abraham Schneider, ot New York,
reported hfc picked up 100 Columbia
Pictures voting trust certificates, giv-

ing him 304 of the proxies.

Belated report revealed Sam E.

Morris, of New York, unloaded $15,-

OOO worth of Warner Bros, deben-
tures back in April. Peddled four
batches, wiping out his stake in the
bonds. He still holds 3,000 shares
of common.
John J. McCaflj-ey. of New York,

reported that H. 'D. Best McCaffrey
Co.,. in which he has an interest,

acquired 60 shares of Keith-Albee-
Orpheum preferred, which repre-
sented the extent of his holdings
when he went on the board.

August U. S. Taxes

Indicate a Marked

Upbeat at the B. 0.

Washington, Oct. 24.

Film business boom in midsummer
carried the -Treasury's amusement
tax receipts up close to pre-recession
levels last month, with a whopping
increase in turnstile trade during
August indicated by the collections

for September.
Sign of ballooning boxoffice gro.<;ses

was the Government's haul of $1,-

852,256 from the 10% nick into pa-
trons' expenditures for entertain-
ment. This figure was nearly $250,-

OOO fatter than the previous best
total for 1939, and topped all but
two months of 1936, Lifted the run-
ning score to $14,066,198 for nine
month.s, which is a scant $6,000 more
than the aggregate for the same pe-
riod of last year, although $400,000
behind the 1937 trend.
That the improvement in enter-

tainment trade during hot weather
was very substantial is indicated by
the jump of $338,788 over the fax
payments in August. This is the
biggest month-to-month increase
since last fall, and exceeds the best
prior stanza change in 1939 by over
$100,000.

Compared with 1938, business Is

far ahead. The September payments
were $163,429 bigger th.-n in the
same month of 1938. This is the
fourth time this year that the collecr
tions have risen and the second suc-
cessive improvement. Increase over
the prior year was topped only In
May and January.

PAINTERS STALLING

A STRIKE CALL NOW
Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Membership of the Motion Picture
Painters Local 644 has authorized a
strike call if necessary to enforce
its demand for a 15% wage hike.

Unlikely a walkout will be called
for several days, as Herbert Sorrell,
biz rep of the painters, is expected
to meet with producers In an effort
to forestall any tieup.

Stiidio Contracts

Hollywood, Oct. 24.
Metro signed Arthur Roseiistein as

music coach.

Virginia Wcidler's option picked
up by Metro.

Paramount hoisted Belly Mc-
Laughlin's player option.

Paramount picked up its player
option on Albert Dekker.

George Gibson renewed as art di-
rector at Metro.

Paramount signed James Seay,
actor, and renamed him Michael
Rand...

Hal Roach took up John Hubbard's
actor option.
Dore Schary inked new writer

pact with Metro.
Paramount exercised its player op-

tion on Betty Moran.
Creighton Hale drew a new acting

ticket at Warners.

Corporations With Taxable Income

PRODUCTION
Exccra

Normal Profits Total
Year Number Gros» Net "tax Surtax Tax Tax
1937... 61 $123,603,000 $13,864,000 $1,325,000 $207,000 $7,000 $1.539 000
1936... 101 174,585,000 29,726,000 2,074,000 559,000 17,000 2 650000
Change —40 —40,982,000 —15,862,000 —749,000 —352,000 —10,000 —1 111000/

EXHIBITION
'

1937... 2,177 472,536,000 53.120,000 6,188,000 1,057,000 289,000 7 534 000
1936... 2,192 424,912,000 47,483.000 5,402,000 725,000 136,000 6263 000
Change—15 47,624,000 5,637,000 786,000 332,000 153,000 1,271,000

Comparison of Profits and Losses
Following are the grosses of the corporations making a profit and tho.-^e

winding up in the red for the last two years, for which statistics s,re
available:

Exhibitors and Prodnccrs With Net Income
$596,139,000

"36 599,497,000
Change —3,358,000

Exhibitors and Froduccrs Wlthont Net Income
'^ST $222,179,000
1836 260,407,000
Change

.- —38,228,000

Corporations without taxable income:
PRODUCTION

y*»r Number Gross Deflrit'
•• 133 $115,844,000 $10,727,000

lf36 129 146,204,000 ll.3.'>4.000
Change 4 —30,360,000 —627,000

EXHIBITION
1 .707. 106,335.000 6,386,000

1836

1,685

114,203,000 6.68«.000
: •••• 22 —7,888,000 —303,000

Orlobs Eastern-Made Indie Through

RKO; SldrbaH, Garmes at Astoria

Depinet, McComiick On

RKO Lot for Pix Bally

Hollywood. Oct. 24.
Ned E. Depinet and S. Baurctt

McCormick aired in from Manhattan
for huddles with prexy George J.
Schaefer on the exploitation and
marketing of RKO's record crop of
high-budget pictures.
Studio has about $6,000,000 tied up

in films in various stages of produc-
tion. In the cutting room are
'Hunchback of Notre Dame,' 'Abe
Lincoln in Illinois,' 'Pinocchio' and
•That's Right, Vou're Wrong.' Still

-shooting are 'Vigil in the Night' and
'Swiss Family Robinson.'

BUTLER'S DUO FOR

RKO; KYSER ENCORE?

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

David Butler got to-

twb-piclure producer-

RKO and
gelher on a
director deal.

He swings over to Universal for
Bing Crosby's 'If I Had My Way' be-
fore initialing the new agreement.
One of bis RKO pictures may be a
repeater with. Kay Kyser's band.

Neagle's Irene' Remake;

Oberon's Tassage Ditto

Hollywood, Oct. 24.
Anna Neagle drops her historical

roles to star in RKOs "Irene," film
version of the Broadway musical.
It's a remake.
Shooting starts in about three

weeks, Herbert Wilcox directing.
Merle Oberon, who recently ob-

tained release from her Sam Gold-
wyn contract, signed . a one-picture
deal to co-star with George Brent in
'They Shall Meet Again' at Warners.

Picture is a remake of 'One Way
Passage' and was originally intended
for Bette Davis.

Deal has been virtually set by
Harold Orlob with RKO, it is under-
stood, for release of 'Listen Luella,'
a musical, which he will produce at
the Fox-Movietone studios in M.in-
hattan. Terms have been arranged,
with the final pacting awaiting the re-
turn from the Coast of George J.
Schaefer, RKO prez, next week.

Conflict in shooting schedule.i
seems inevitable for Lee Garmes and
Jack Skirball, both of whom, have
features set for production at the
Eastern Service Studios, Astoria,
L. I. Both are expected in New 'Vork
from the Coast next week, and both
will apparently be- ready to go to
work about Nov./ 15. Skirball was
originally slated to start first and
probably will take precedence, al-

:
though numerous delays have shoved
him back into Garmes' time.
Garmes, who will release through

RKO, seems closest to the starling
line of any of the eastern producers.
Cast for his pic, 'And So Goodbye,'
is virtually completed, including Jean
Parker, Charles Winninger and Bin-
nie Barnes.

Skirball is said to have signed his
two leads for 'Angela Is 22," but no
announcement has been made. 'Lor-
etta Young, who w. s talked cf
originally, now seems cold. With a
36-day shooting schedule, Skirball is

anxious to get started as quickly as
possible to avoid running into the
Christmas holidays.
More eastern production seems im-

minent with Al Christie, former Ed-
ucational shorts producer, almost .let

to grind out three films for Mono-
gram release. Distrib would have no
part in the production, although It

has several script properties on hand
which prez W. Ray Johnston would
like to see used. Financing has been
arranged partially by Christie and
partially through Eastern Service
Studios, where he would work.

Wild One For Ratoff
Hollywood, Oct. 24.

'I Am an Adventures.s,' Madeleine
Carroll starrer, is Gregory Ratoff s
next.directorial job al 20lh-Fox.
Nunnally Johnson wrote the story.

'SAFABP ROLLS
Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Edward H. Griffith gunned 'Safari'
today (Tues.) with African jungle
scenes on the Paramount lot. Troupe
moves to Southern California loca-
tions later this week for scenes to
match footage shot in Africa.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Made-

leine Carroll share top spots.

Garmes Moves East

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Lee Garmes and: his production
company move to the Eastern Serv-
ice studios, Long. Island, Nov. 1", to

shoot 'And So Goodbye,' his first

picture under a recent releasing deal
with RKO.
Edward Sutherland directs an all-

Hollywood cast, including jeari Par-
ker, Binnie Barnes, Maria Ouspen-
skaya, Charles Winninger, C. Aubrey
Smith, Harry Carey and Richard
Carlson.

WILLI'S CAMfUS SCOUTING
Arthur Willi, RKO talent trailer,

heads for Pittsburgh tomorrow
(Thursday) to o.d. the annual. Car-
negie Tech dramatic offering.

Willi recently returned from Chi-

cago, where he placed two Noi lh-

western students in a college pluy

under verbal option. He'll return in

November for another look-««e be-

fore final signaturing.
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'JOB PAYOFF' UNDER HRE
New Script Quest Points to Pix

Biz Going the South American Way

standing orders to establish a

hawk watch for material with spe-

cial appeal to the Latin-American

market have been issued to their

story departments by virtually all

major producers during the past few

weeks. Story editors have had no

success in finding what they want.

Despite reports from some foreign

execs that the South American mar-

ket has virtually reached the satura-

tion point for U. S. pix, the. indus-

try is determined to make every ef-

fort to increase Income there. It

is felt that with the S. A. coun-

tries finding ready markets abroad

lor their raw materials, as result of

the war, a boom will ensue that

should react favorably to the U. S.

film industry.

What is apparently a major diffi-

culty in the path of --toTy booners

seeking fare for sub-equatorial pal-

ates is that they don't know exactly

what they are looking for. There is

a feeling that stories which employ

South American locales a.e prefer-

able, but many other considerations

also enter In. Not the least of these

is the fact that storie, must also

have strong appeal for the U. S. do-

mestic population as, in any case, the'

bulk of the income derives from this

continent.

Story eds, as a result of this new
search, are delving into such heavy-

weight stufi as studies of Latin-

American social attitudes. They are

also holding long confabs with

members of foreign department sales

staffs who have spent long periods,

in South America and are familiar

with native tastes.

Great failing of U. 3. pix in the

past—which has been completely

remedied now—was tha unceasing,

characterization of Latin-Americans
as villains. It wasn't an idea des-

tined to curry favor With the neigh-

bors on the south. An influential

trick in putting a stop to such char-

acterizations, even before the pres-

ent war exigency, was a humorous
short made in Mexico in which all

the good people were swarthy Span-
ish-speakers, while aU the villains

were fair Americans.

Ask Areentlna Concessions

Washington, Oct. 24.

Concessions for the film industry

imder the proposed U.S.-Argentina
reciprocal agreement were asked
last week by Harry Levine, RKO
and MPPDA bigwig, of the interde-

partmental committee on reciprocity

and information.

With several other motion picture

people, Levine asked the Adminis-
tration to dicker with tha Latin
American country for an easing of

restrictions against U.S. films.

Pointed out that the industry is up
against a difficult duties proposition
In trading with Argentina and sug-
gested that films should be recog-
nized as essential articles of com-
merce to relieve them of luxury
taxes,

Argentine duties have increased
650% since 1930, Levine told the
committee. Even while the agreer
ment was under consideration, Ar-
gentina imposed a tax of 5% on re-

mittances from Argentine exhibitors
to American distributors, and now
Is toying with the idea of a surtax
Of approximately 20%, he said.

Present law require? that at least

50% of gross returns must remain
in the country, due to exchange con-
trol and taxes, Levine complained.

Industry has no objection to non-
discriminatory taxes, film mogul
declared, but feels that taxes on
gross production with no considera
tion for negative costs are not quite
cricket. Would be satisfied with
concessions such as those granted all

American industries' by the French
Government, he declared.

David Lewis, Loew's representa
tive in the Argentine, Franklin S.
Irey, of 20th Century-Fox, and
Joseph Kosthal, Metro, also appeared
before the committee.

Foamy Competish

Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

Local exhibs are in a dither
over competition in Main street

cocktail dens where 16 mm. pic-

tures are being shown free.

Rum spots, seating from 30 to

100, are offering silent cinema
entertainment and a glass of
beer for a nickel.

Theatre operators complain
that the drink-drama idea is con-
trary to Hoyle, and are threat-

ening to hire a lawyer.

Corinne Griffith Loses

$23,275 Tax Plea

Under California Laws

Washington, Oct. 24.

Refusal of the U. S. Supreme Court
to review more tax wrangling be-
tween Hollywood figures and the
Internal Revenue Bureau, leaves
Corinne Griffith, now wife of George
Marshall, local sports promoter and
laundryman, out $23,275 because of

intricate questions resulting from
California's community property
law.

Tha highest court Monday (23)

declined to review a decision by the
Court of Claims denying Mrs. Mar-
shall a refund on her tax payment
for 1932 even though the principle
established by the Internal Revenue
Bureau entitled her to collect the
money from the Treasury. This
week's action means tliat even when
husbands and wives agree to keep
their earnings separate it is im-
perative to lump the income and
then divvy it under the community
property formula giving each Half

of the aggregate.

Question arose when the Revenue
Bureau challenged returns filed by
the former silent screen actress and
her one-time husband, Walter Mo-
rosco, Hollywood producer. While
hitched, they signed a pact that

each woCld pay the full tax on his

own earnings rather than pool the
income. Accordingly, Mrs. Marshall
forked over $55,442 on her 1930 take

of $285,821, with Morosco paying but
$G,7S4 on his $55,442.

Government accountants ques-

tioned the propriety of such an ar-

rangement, insisting the total earn-
ings of each member of the pair
should have been split 50-50. Then
Mrs. Marshall would have owed only
half of the amount she actually paid.

Morosco was ordered to kick in with
an additional $25,300. She tried un-
successfully to collect the difference,

but was prevented by legal com-
plexities.

ZUKOR'S MEXICO CHY

POWWOW ON NOV. 25

Adolph Zukor, special foreign re-

lations representative for Paramount,
goes on his first trip outside the

U. S. since returning from Australia

the latter part of November. He is

due in Mexico City about Nov. 25 at

a big get-together of Par distribu-

tor representatives and exhibitors in

that territory.

Before going to Mexico, Zukor
will stop in Tucson, Arizona, to visit

his daughter, Mildred, probably

spending Thanksgiving (23) with

her. He does not plan visiting any

other Latin-American country ex-

cept Cuba. Zukor plans to get back

to New York by early December.

Finishing English-Made

'French Tears' on Coast
Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Paramount's 'French Without
Tears' 'has been rushed here for ed-

iting,

Picture -liad just finished shooting

in London when war was declared.

SIC. QUIZ ON PIG

Former G-Men Put on Trail

to Run Down Charges of

Favoritism — Femme in

Race for SWG Presidency

—rDisney Gets Guild Shop
Demand

lA'S INDIE MOVE

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

A squad of former G-men, headed
by Edwin N. Atherton, has been
hired by the Screen Actors Guild to

investigate reports of 'job payoffs'

by actors. Inquiry deals particular-

ly with activities of extras, and
whether they have been required to

'kick in' to employees of Central
Casting Corp. and studio casting di-

rectors in order to get work. The
investigators, however, also will look
into details of calls for players In

higker brackets.

Ralph Morgan, prexy of the SAG,
and Larry Steers, chairman of the

SAG Council, have issued the follow-

ing appeal for aid in clearing up the
situation:

'

'The Screen Actors Guild is at-

tempting to clear up, definitely, the

long current and persistent rumors
of payoffs, favoritism and other ir-

regularities in Central Casting's dis-

tribution of work. Film extras have
made general complaints that 'favor-

ites' of Central Casting get the best

and most frequent work calls. The
complaints have been accompanied
by assertions that it is necessary to

make payoffs or to give gratuities in

order to become a 'favored' extra.

'If there is any basis for these

charges the Guild will insist oh a
house cleaning-wherever the- guilt

lies. It there is no basis for these

charges Central Casting and its staff

are entitled to have ugly rumors set

at rest.

Through the services of an out-

standing investigating agency, the
Guild for some time has been con-
ducting a secret investigation of the

manner in which extra work is dis-

tributed. The investigation is being
conducted by the Screen Actors
Guild alone and is not sponsored. In

any part, by any other agency. The
secret phase of the investigation has
been completed. Now we ask that

all extras who claim to haVe specific

information on casting bring that in-

formation to the Guild. In all cases

the identity of extras will be kept
confidential.

'A report on this information will

be made by the Guild as soon as all

possible avenues of inquiry have
been exhausted.'

Bargainer Move Ont

Cinema Players, Inc., has with-
drawn the petition group filed with
the National Labor Relations Board
in an effort to grab bargaining power
for extras away from the SAG. Atlee
Tuttle, CP secretary, in withdrawing
the petitions criticized the NLRB
for 'stalling' action on the requests.

Tuttle's letter to Walter P.

Spreckles, NLRB regional directors,

follows:

'I have been authorized to reply

to letter of Oct. 13, 1939, from your
William Powerance, field examiner,
addressed to Cinema Players, Inc.

'For your enlightment, permit me
to call your attention, that these pe-

titions were filed nearly a year ago,

tw> be exact, Nov. 2, 1938, during
which time we have made repeated
efforts to further thi matter, both
through the officers of Cinema Play-
ers as well as through our attorney,

but all such efforts were only met
by continued stalling, thus thwarting
the adjudication of labor relations of

serious concern.

'It can hardly be expected of us to

look with calmness and favor upon a

situation so prejudicial to our in-

terests.

'Until you have had time to make
a complete readjustment of the 21st

regional office, we feel disinclined

to accede to the wishes of your field

(Continued on page 36)

More Copies Sold, More Metro

Has to Pay for 'Escape' Rights

This'll Scare 'Em

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Universal is stirring up another
creepy cycle, with 'The Invisible
Man Returns' currently in pro-
duction and two more chillers in
preparation.

Next to go is 'Friday the 13th,'

co-starring Boris Kirloft and
Bela Lugosi, to be followed, by
a high-voltage shocker, 'Electric
Man.'

Mary Carlisle Wants More

Stage Experience Before

Doing Broadway Legit

Mary Carlisle, currently .doing a
personal tour with Jack Haley, is

slated to make a picture with Joe
E. Brown, probably starting in Jan-
uary. Robert Sparks will produce
for Columbia release. It will be
more or less a sequel to a film the
actress made with Brown several
months ago, also produced by
Sparks.

The Shuberts were after Miss Car-
lisle for a musical, but she doesn't
want to do a Broadway legit appear-
ance until she's had more experience.
Current tour is her first stage try.

Haley-Carlisle unit Is currently at
the Flatbush, Brooklyn, and opens
tomorrow (Thursday) at the Wind-
sor, Bronx. Then goes with Jack
Teagarden's orchestra for at least
five more weeks tour. Plans there-
after are indefinite.

BUCK JONES APPEALS

'LONE RANGER' SUIT

San Francisco, Oct. 24.

The $250,000 damage action brought
by Buck Jones, cowboy actor, against
Republic Pictures was appealed last

week to the U. S. Circuit Court from
Los Angeles district court, where
Jones' pleas was denied.

Jones seeks the sum and an in-

junction against further showing of

Republic's serial, "The Lone Ranger,'
on the contention that the name
'Silver,' which he has used for his

horse for 15 years, had been thefted
for the film and that the anonymous
actor portraying the Lone Ranger
used clothes, mannerisms and styles

of riding similar to those of Jones.

Benchley's Seknick

Shorts, East and West

New company in which David O.
Selznick, Myron Selznick and Rob-
ert Benchley will be co-partners, to

produce shorts featuring Benchley
in the future, has been set for re-

lease through United Artists. It's a

unit apart from Selznick-Interna-

tional , Of the six shorts a year un-

der the new setup, plan Is to make
three of them In the east and throe

in Hollywood.

Benchley's unexpected departure

from Metro carries with, it some in-

side stuff on his termer, which was
on a flat fee basis. It gave Metro
the privilege of using Benchley as

a writer and player in feature pic-

tures, as well as in tha shorts, at

no additional cost. Despite numer-
ous reminders from. Benchley that

he was available for features, M-G
ussd him in but the one capacity,

as a result of which the cost of the
shorts pro-rated too high for profit.

It was Metro's intention, there-
fore, to let his option drop and draw
up . a new contract on which he
would have received a flat sum for
each short, these to be filmed in the
east, so that cost of production
would be lower yet. Whereupon the
Selznicks stepped in.

Price paid by Metro last week for
film rights to the novel, 'Escape,' may
eventually total up to the second
highest sum ever laid out by a pro-
ducer for a book. Deal is on a slid-

ing scale basis, so Metro won't actu-
ally know what the story will cost
until approximately a year after the
film is in release. It is believed to
be the first deal of its type in the in-
dustry.

Schedule is $35,000 down and $2,000
additional for each 10,000 copies sold
above those that went to the Book
of the Month Club. Maximum price,
however, is $70,000, with a time limit
of 18 months set for the book sale to
push the scale up to that figure.

Approximately 175,000 copies have
been sold since publication about
four weeks ago, of which 135,000
went to Book of the Month Club. On
the 40,000 additional, 'Metro is thus
already obligated to pay $43,000 for
the story, which is in itself a tre-
mendous price. 'Gone With tha
Wind' brought only $52,000, while tha
top price ever paid for a book was
$72,500 for 'Grapes of Wrath.'

Sliding scale deal is an unusual
gamble by both sides. Metro, of
course, wishes to see the sale go as
high as possible, while, on the other
hand, the higher it goes the more
the cost will be. Big book sale aids
the picture exploitation.

Nix Dramatization

Although three Broadway pro-
ducers were bidding for legit rights
to the book, and are how after Me-
tro to give them such rights prior
to filming, M-G will refuse in order
to get the picture into production as
soon as possible, because of its time-
liness.

Story, In which virtually all

majors were Interested but balked at
the high price, has ia strong anti-
Nazi angle. Author's name on tha
volume, Ethel Vance, is admittedly a
pseudonym for a w.k. writer who is

keeping anonymous for fear of re-
taliation On relatives in Germainy.

Trend of producers to follow liter-

ary tastes of the public Is seen by
film editors in the fact that picture
rights have been purchased on six of
the first 19 books on the current best
seller lisi

Best-sellers currently owned by
picture companies are 'Grapes of
Wrath,' by John Steinbeck, 20th-
Fox; 'Children of God,' by Vardis
Fisher, 20th-Fox; 'Captain Horatio
Hornblower,' by C. S. Forester, War-
ners; 'Tree of Liberty,' by Elizabeth
Page, Columbia; 'Rebecca,' by
Daphne du Maurier, Selznick-Inter-
national; and now 'Escape.' All tha
books, except the last; were pur-
chased before the outbreak of the
European war. 'Escape* buy Is, in
fact, the only Important one since,

but Is believed to denote the return
by producers to more or less normal
conditions on purchase of material.

METRO SETS HUXLEY

TO SCRIPTING TRIDE'

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

'Pride and Prejudice,' on and oft

the Metro shelf several times, is oft
again, slated for filming early in
January. Aldous Huxley has started
work on the script.

Meanwhile, 'I Take This Woman,'
unfinished Hedy Lamarr picture, is

back on the shelf after a salary dis-
pute.

DeMille to Make Epic

Sweep of the Southwest

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Cecil B. DeMille's plans call for-
another outdoor feature, 'The Sun of
.Glory,' to follow the forthcoming
'Northwest Mounted Police' at

Prfi'amount.

'Glory,' written by J. Robert Bren
and Gladys Atwater, deals with the
development of the southwest.
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Metro Has Inside Track on Kath

Hepbom and Her 'Phfladelpbia Story'

Metro Is now reported having the

Inside track for the screen rights to

'Philadelphia Story,' in which Katha-

rine Hepburn is currently In her 31st

week at the Shubert, N. Y. Price is

understood to he mutually agreeable,

but the hitch is that the studio wants

to lie Die actress to a term contract.

She's holding out for a one-picture

deal.

Mi5s Hepburn, who was in for a

ihaie of the original production with

the Theatre Guild and Philip. Barry,

the author, bought the film right? on

a sliding .«cale and percentage basis

prior to the Broadway preem. It

wa.s the first deal of its kind and is

understood to be likely to run the

Bclre.w upwards of $100,000.

She's been reported asking a

straight $125,000 for the picture

rights, or offering to transfer them

on the same terms as the original

buy. In any case, she would insist

on playing the leading part she

created in the sUge version. War-
ners, Paramount, Samuel Goldwyn
and RKO have been dickering for

the show, but Metro lately stepped

in with a particularly attractive

offer, said to be in the neighborhood

of $150,000. In addition to the hi^er
price, Miss Hepburn is said to favor

the Metro production setup. How-
ever, she doesn't want to tie herself

to any studio for a term contract,

preferring to give a major portion of

her time to legit. It was for that

reason she bought up her RKO con-

tract about a year ago.

Since the actress purchased the

•Philadelphia* rights on a sliding

scale and percentage arrangement,

she can't dispose of them on less ad-

vantageous terms, as that might re-

sult in Barry and the Guild receiv-

ing less for their shares. However,

B clause in the contract stipulates

that "such a deal may be made if the

Dramatists Guild approves. There-

fore, if she reaches an agreement
with Metro, the Guild negotiator

(Sidney Fleischer) must okay the

terms.

TENPINS STRIKING

MORE 'N' MORE EXHIBS

Minneapolis, Oct 24.

It used to be that when a show-
house aged and started slipping the

wise ones would jest about its in-

evitable fate as a garage. That gag
will have to be revamped now.
The new talk in this territory, at

least, is of ttirning theatres into

bowling alleys.

Exhibitors have watched the In-

creasing popularity ol that game
with growing concern recently, and
a few already have ventured to cross

over into the bowling business. Don
Buckley, owner of two Redwood
Falls, Minn., theatres, was one of the

first to launch a bowling emporium.
He even went so far as to make the

alleys his real business and put up
his theatres for sale.

Lowell Smoots, Little Falls, Minn.,

just dedicated a cluster of alleys,

though retaining his two houses in

the town.

Simple Twist of Script

Hollywood, Oct 24.

Unable to get Lorejta Young for

the title role in 'Angela Is 22,' Jack

Skirball, head "of Knickerbocker

Productions, is having the. script re-

vised to build up the male lead.

It will be his second production for

Columbia release, to be made east;

Astor, Bijou, Morosco

Theatres; 20t1hFox Claim

Realty 0?er-Assessed

The N. Y. City Tax Commission,

answering charges of the Astor-

Bijou-Morosco Theatres Realty Corp.,

which charged that for the years

1933-34 it was over assessed. $480,000

for the three theatres, declared that

the plaintiff had not established a

cause of action, and sought the

quashing of the writ of certiorari, in

N. Y. supreme court Monday (23).

The amounts charged, for 1934.were
$520,000, $345,000 and $1,725,000, and
in 1933 $570,000, $370,000 and $1,900,-

000 for the Astor, Bijou and Morosco
theatres, respectively.

The owner of the theatres claimed
it should have been $350,000, $200,000

and $1,250,000 for 1934, and $400,000,

$200,000 and $1,750,000 in 1933.

Totals on both years for the the-

atres were $4,630,000 as the Tax
Commission declared, and $4,150,000

as the theatres sought.
The 20th Century-Fox Film Corp.

filed a writ of certiorari in N. Y.
supreme court Monday (23) against

William Stanley Miller, Hubert T.

Delany, Joseph M. Levine, Joseph
Lilly, William Wirt Miller, Adam E.

Welstead and Dominic A. Trotta, as
members of the Board of Tax Com-
missions of N. Y. City, claiming ex
cessive estimates, to the extent of

$215,000 had been charged them for

real estate In N. Y.
The film "corhpany- owns " three

pieces of property at 452 West 54th
sreet, 830-48 10th avenue, and 434
West S6th street The first was as-
sessed at 1330,000, the second at
$815,000 and the third at $445,000 for
1939. Fox claims the amounts should
be $275,000, $700,000 and $400,000.
Justice Julius Miller ordered the
commission to defend their estimate
on Dec. 4.

Second year of the national wage-
hour law went into effect yesterday
(Tuesday) bringing, in 30c-per-hour
minimum and 42-hour maximum
work week, but the film business
will be no more affected than it was
during the first year of operation

—

or negligibly.

While the tilt in the minimum
wage from 25c to 30c and reduction
in working week from 44 hours to 42
will be felt by many lines of busi-

ness, the picture industry is more
or less exempt because of previous
rulings that film theatres are retail

establishments and service busi-

nesses, hot entirely unlike beauty
parlors and cleaning establishments.

Wage-hour law also is applicable

only to businesses coming .under th6

interstate commerce interpretation,

with the film trade thus far rated as

missing the regulations because
deemed a service industry, even in

the matter of film exchanges.

TRYING TO EASE WAR
STUFF PAST CENSORS

Stockwell Scores Point

In Suit Vs. Disney-RCA
The appellate division of the N. Y.

supreme court Friday (20) reversed
a decision of Justice PhUip McCook
made May II, and allowed R&rry
Stockwell to examine Walt Disney
Productions Ltd. and the RCA Mfg.
Co. before trial.

Suit seeks $100,000 damages, claim-
ing breach of a contract whereby
Stockwell, who was the 'Voice of
the Prince' in 'Snow White,' was not
to have his recordings used for any
other purpose than in the film. It

is claimed that RCA dubbed the
singer's voice from the film, and
made records from the master ob-
tained.

TORTILLA FLATS' ON

EDINGTON'S U SUTE
Hollywood, Oct 24.

Second Harry Edington produC'
Hon for Universal will be Tortilla
Flats,* based on the novel by John
Steinbeck.
Edington is editing his first pic-

ture, 'Green Hell,* for Christmas re-
lease.

Indie Wins Ont Over

SciuHes in Colnmbas

Columbuis, Oct. 24.

Long fight between E. W. Long,
indie operator In Mt Vernon, and
the Schine circuit ha.s ended in vie
tory for the independent Long has
operated the Memorial for several
years, but a bitter controversy re
suited when he attempted to renew
his lease.

Circuit u'pped his bid, announcing
they would close hou.se. However,
the trustees of the building gave
Long a renewal with options, despite
fact tliat his yearly bid was $150
less than Schines'.

'Passage' Goes Through
Hollywood, Oct 24.

'Northwest Passage,' Metro's high-

budget outdoor picture, goes as is,

without ' added, scenes. Original

script called for a final fade in Eng-
land, but studio execs decided to let

it end in America,
Decision was made after sneak

preview in San Diego.

Rep. Back in Saddle
Hollywood, Oct 24.

After a week without a picture
before the cameras. Republic goes
back into productior^. tomorrow
(Wed.) with a Gene Autry starrer,
'Below the Border.'
Autry reported yesterday (Mon.)

after p.a, tour.

Yeah Man

Executive of one of the film

companies which has a theatre

in the town where his daughter
is going to school sent her a
season's pass to the house.

She wrote back that pictures

are much more enjoyable when
you don't have to pay for them.

2d Year of Wage-Hour

Law Starts, and Still

Doesn't Affect Films

WR-Indies in PhiDy Accord, Chain

Deferring Dualism for Tnne Being

'Stars' Light Up Again

Hollywood, Oct 24.

•The Light of We.stern Stars,' Harry
Sherman's most ambitious production
for 1939-40, went before the cameras
at General Service for Paramount
release.

Zane Grey's story was made as a
silent in 1018. New version stars

Victor Jory.

W. .P. Montague, Paramount news-
reel assignment editor, hurriedly
hopped the Yankee Clipper plane for

Europe the first of this week and
expects to be on a special war as-

signment by today (Wed.). Montague
hopes to loosen the ccnsorisiL stale-

mate on news material from the
Western Front and start footage
moving to this country.

Montague is a veteran with Par
News and rated as one of the most
capable editors on story coverage.

His' destination in France and Eng-
land was not revealed by Paramount
but much time will be spent
huddling with officials in both coun-
tries.

'Frankie and Johnny'

Suit at Bat m St Louis

St Louis, Oct 24.

Frankie Baker, 63, colored, of
Portland, Ore., is coming here soon
to add her testimony to depositions
being taken in her suit for $200,000
against Republic Pictures Corp.,
Midwest Film Distributors, Inc.,

Chester Erskine, director; Jack Kirk-
land, author; Helen Morgan, Chester
Morris and (the late)^ Lilyan Tash-
man, who participated in Rep's
'Frankie and Johnny.' Miss Baker's
suit alleges the picture .'defamed her
character and invaded her privacy.'

Her suit states she is the 'Frankie'

of the song and picture and which,
it is alleges, grew out of a fatal

.shooting by her here 18 years ago.

The defense is expected to prove
that the song was popular in the
1880's.

Juror in John P. Nick's

Extortion Trial Causes

Mistrial; Set for Not. 6

St Louif, Oct. 24.

John P. Nick, deposed head of

lATSE, Local No. 143^ who went to

bat last week on an extortion indict-

ment growing out of .(he alleged pay-

off of $10,000 by local theatre own-

ers during a wage increase parley

several years ago won a respite when
Circuit Judge Robert L. Aaronson
declared a mistrial after the case

had been on trial for three days. The
blowup came when the judge learned
that a juror, Robert W. Cox, had
discussed the case with Clarence
Groeteke, co-owner and inanager of

the Webster, a North St Louis nabe,
the night before. The jury had been
permitted to go to their homes each
night, but at each adjournment had
b^en admonished not to discuss the
case with anyone.

Groeteke, a state witne.s.s, lold the
court that Cox entered his theatre

and began discussing the case and
offering his opinion thnt the state

hadn't offered much evidence thus

far. He reported the facts to the
court the following a. m., Wednesday
(18). Witnesses who had testified

against Nick, who obtained a sever-

ance from State Representative Ed-
ward M. Brady, who was jointly

charged, were Fred Wehrenberg,.
owner of a chain of nabes and prcz
of MPTOA of Eastern Missouri and
Southern Illinois; Clarence Kaimann,
co-owner of a string of North St
Louis nabes; Louis Landau, former
theatre operator; Louis ' Ansell of

Ansell Bros. Circuit of Theatres; Ben
Paulter and Thomas James, indie op-
erators, and Robert Thomsen, prez
of l,ocal No. 143, who led the fight

to oust Nick and (piyde-A. Weston
from control last spring,

The cumulative testimony of the

witnesses was that Brady acted as

intermediary in pffering to stop the
wage increase move for projection-

ists in 1936 and he collected the $10,-

000. Wehrenberg testified that Brady
first offered to have the old age pact
renewed for the payment of $6,000

but this was subsequently hiked to

$7,500 and then $10,000.

When Judge Aaronson halted pro-
ceedings, Sigmund Bass, Nick's attor-

ney, asked that a new panel be called

and the case restarted but, on the
plea of Circuit Attorney Franklin
Miller that he had a busy docket
ahead, the cause was reset for

Nov. 6.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Table of royalty payments that would be charged for the motion picture
rights of iegit plays under the proposed agreement between the Drarnatists
Guild and the Broadway managers, contained an error as printed last

week in Variety. Statement that shows operating at $15,000 or less a week
would call for a straight 10% royalty regardless of the gross, and that
shows operating at more than $15,000 a week would call for straight 5%
royalty regardless of the gross, 'should have stipulated that those figures

would apply only out of town, For the Broadway engagement, payments
would be based on a sliding scale according to operating costs, the amount
of the gross and the number of weeks the show has run, as stated in the
teble.

Martin's Star Ascends
Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Tony Martin's first starrer, 'Pass-
port to Happiness,' got • the gun at
Columbia, with Rila Hayworth in
the top fcmme spot.

Joseph Santley directs.

Jack Ross has ended a 14-year association with the late Carl Laemmie
as confidential secretary and personal aide. He was constantly at the side
of the film pioneer and accompanied him on trips abroad. Under terms of
Laemmle's will Ros's is kept on the payroll for one year.

Bids by film companies for screen rights to 'The Man Who Came to
Dinner' are being nixed by Moss.Hart and George S. Kaufman, the authors,
including one, highest to date, from- Joe Schenck for $125,000 for 20th-Fox
production.. ,

Reports anew that Howard Hughes Is planning to return to picture pro-
duction this season, probably releasing again through United Artists.

RKO Is considering reis.sues of Astaire-Rogers musicals if public indi-
cates a demand for light productions, due to the war jitters.

Philadelphia, Oct 24.

'

Warner Bros, atinoimced plan of

instutiting a dual policy In nabes Is

somewhat up In the air following •
huddle here last week between

Gradwell Sears, WB sales manager,

local chaici biggies and officials of

Allied Independent Theatre Owners.

Only three houses operated by WB
in this area are showing double-fea-

tures and all of them are out of

town. They are the Princess, Cam-
den, N. J.; Clementon, Clementon,

N. J., and the Strand, Reading.

For the rest WB officials said the
situation would remain status quo.
They indicated they would adopt «
policy of 'watchful waiting.'

Although neither side would talk

for the record concerning last yicek's

meeting, it was learned that the in-

dies were assured of better breaks in

clearance by Sears, and that an un-
derstanding was arrived at, so that

neither the chain nor the indie ex-

hibs would need to embark on a

costly campaign of double-features

at present to try to draw biz from
the other.

. Opinion along Film Row was that

Warners' announcement that it con-

templated playing duals in' nabes
constituted a club to keep indies in

line and stop them from getting too

rambunctious in their demands
against the chain and the WB dis-

tributing office.

'As soon as an indie started get-

ting tough, Warners could slap dou-
ble-features in its house in the
neighborhood and take away wh.-it

little business the little guy has left'

one exhibitor said.

Ted Schlanger, WB zone chief,

would make no comment on the sit-

uation other than to say:

'Due to certain developments in

the past week we have decided to

hold up for the time being any plans
concerning double-features in our
neighborhood houses.*

Schlanger vehemently denied that

any duals had been planned for the
Capitol or any other cenlral-cily

house as had been previously re-

ported.

Col Would Consolidate

5 Stockholders' Suits

Application will be made by Co-

lumbia Pictures, Inc., to N. Y. Su-

preme court today (Wed.) to con-

solidate five stockholder action.^

against the company and to halt all

proceedings until this is done. Suit.t

were filed by Betty Davis, Benedetto
La Presti, Samuel Shapse, Sadie and
Jennie Britton. They are directed

again.st Jack and Harry Cohn, Joe
Brandt Nate Spingold, Saul H. Born-
stein, Jack Kerner, Abe Schneider,
Attilio H. Giannini, Charles
Schwartz, Marienne Burkan, Sam
Briskin, Abe Montague and (i^olum-

bia Pictures Corp.

Action is the u.sual minority stock-

holder suit, charging mismanage-
ment, unauthorized bonusei: and
losfes to the stockholders. An ac-

counting is sought.

GTJP-ErpI Settle

Extensive litigation which covered
a period of about seven years and
included patent anti-trust and dam-
age suits between General Talking
Pictures Corp. and Electrical Re-
saarch Products, Inc., was settled

this week, according to an announce-
ment made yesterday (Tues.) by
T. K. Stevenson, head of ERPI.
Company announced that no darnage
payments were made, sole payment
was by way of adjusting the ex-
penses of the litigation, which were
apportioned.

ERPI obtained rights under pat-

ents controlled by General Talking
Pictures in the recording and repro-
duction of Sound for motion pic-

tures.

Laurel, Hardy Repeater
Hollywood, Oct 24.

Second Oliver Hardy-Stan Laurel

four-rceler, following their recent

'Flying.Deuces,' went.before the cam-
eras yesterday (Mon.) at the Hal

Roach studio.

Gordon Douglas directs Ihe pic-

ture, still untitled.
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Under-Pup' (U) and 'Mutiny Black-
hawk' (U). Good $4,000. Last week,
'Have Music' (UA) and 'Chan' (20th),
$4,000.

Rlalto (Fox) (878 25-40)—'Old
Maid' (WB), after week at each the
Dfenver and Aladdin, and 'Hero Day'
(U). Good $2,000. Last week, 'An-
gels Wash Faces' (WB), after week
at Paramount, and 'Witness Van-
ishes' (U), good $2,000.

ai 1st Weeks N.G., But H.O.S OK;

Joe Cook P.A. Helping Ginger To

$17,000, 'Babes' 2d Sturdy $12,

Chicago, Oct. 24.

General slowing down of pace in

the loop currently for some In-

explicable reason, with one house in

particular, the Chicago, showing dis-

Jppointment. 'Hollywood Cavalcade'

and stage show are not up to ex-

nectations here.
• Palace, the RKO flagship of the

midwest, is on its final vaudfllm

stand and after the current two-

week combination of 'Fifth Avenue
Girl' on screen and Joe Cook show
on stage will go into a straight film

policy of first-run double features.

House has been having an up-ahd-

down time of It, due mainly to the

poor vaudeville bookings for a 75c

^^oU*ywood Cavalcade' Is causing

lip-bitinr* among the Balaban &
Katz execs, who expected a smash-

ing two-week run for this flicker,

silt the oicture got away slowly and

now looks for only a single session

in fhP bie Chicago. ^
Holdovers are around the other

main theatres. 'Babes in Arms' is

the best of the lot, continuing at a

swell Dace In the United Artists and

a cinch for four-week stay. 'Four

Feathers' Is a solid grosser In the

smaller Roosevelt.
Gavrick seems established now as

doubV feature house, and currently

has 'Television Mystery' and 'Pack

Up Your Troubles.'

EstimaUs for Tbli Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200; 35-55-65-75)

—•Rains Came' (20th); Moved here
after two strong weeks in the Chi-

cago and promises fair enoiiph

$5,000. Last week, 'Have Music'

(UA\ turned In okay $6,200.

Chlcair* (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-75)—
•Hollywood Cavalcade* (20th) and
stage" show. Not coming up to the

biz which had been expected and
Indicates only a one-week session,

instead of the originally planned
fortnight. Looks for $31,000. Last
week, 'Rains Came' (20th) and
vaude. wound up smart tworweeker
to good $28,200.
Garrick (BicK) (1,200; 35-45-55)—

Television' (Par) and 'Your
Troubles' (20th). Twin bill Is getting

neat $6,000. Last week, "Touchdown"
(Par) and 'Mutiny House'- (Mono),
fairish $4 800.
OrienUI (.Tones) (3,200: 25-40)—

•Bachelor Mother* (RKO) and
^Solden Boy' (Col) and vaude. Good
money combo and set for profitable

Rallop to $14,000. Last week, 'Hotel

Women' (20th), came through for

good $13,100.
P«Iace (RKO) (2.500: 35-55-65-75)

—'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and Joe Cook
tmit on stape. Combination figured
for two-week residence, which will

mark finale of vaude In this house.
Initial session pleasant $17,000, with
Cook rating ns b.o. hypo. Last week,
'Rio' (U) and vaude, sad $11,100.
RooscTcIt (B&K) (1.500: 35-55-65-

75)—'Feathers' (UA) (2d wk). Hold-
over stay and goine ahead to strong
take currently at $9,000. after gather-
ing in a healthy $12,100 last week.

Stote-I,ake (B&K) (2.700: 25-40)—
•Miracles' (M-G) and Major Bowes
unit on stage. Fair take for this

combination at $12,000. Last week.
•Carnival' (UA) and vaude, about
the snme at lil 1.300.
Dnltea ArU»ts (B&K-M-G) (1.700;

8S-55-65-75)—'Babes' (M-G) (2d wk).
Goinrr ahead at excellent pace In
second stanr.a to $12,000. after
snagging brilliant $16,200 last week.

UORY' PAYING OFF

$9,000 IN DENVER

Denver, Oct. 24.

•Babes In Arms' is packing 'em in
at the Orpheum and will h.o. 'Honey-
moon. In Bali,' in second week. Js

inother winner, current take run-
ning very close to first week's.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'Hol-

lywood Cavalcade' (20th), after a
week at Denver. Average. $3,500.
Last week. 'Old Maid' (WB), after
week at Denver, was good $3,700.

_ Broadway. (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)—
^urse Caveir (RKO) and 'Bookies
.wept' (RKO). after week at Orphe-
um. Not good at $2,000. Last week,
Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Way
Down South' .(RKO), after week at
Orpheum, same.
Denham (Cocln-ill) (1,750: 25-35-40)

—'Bali' (Par) (2d wk). Nice $7,500.
Last week, good $8,400.
Denver (Fox) (2,525: 25-35-401—

Real Glory' (UA). Good $9,000.
Last week, 'Hollywood Cavalcade'
(20th). nice $9,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)

—'Babes Arms' (M-G). Standing 'em
UD every dav and heading for smash
S13,500. Holds. Last week. 'Nurse
CavelV fRKO) ond 'Bookies Wept'
'RK01. fair $7,000.
ParamoDnl (Fox) (2,200 25-40)—

'Mr. Smith' Goes toTown on B'way,

UBOAT-VAUDE

NICE $14,

IN BALTO

Baltimore, Oct 24.

Some upswing noted her* all

around. 'Babes in Arms,' at Loew's
Century, Is setting a hectic paco with
one of biggest takes in many moons.
Rooney-Garland film opened strong
and has been packing them In stead-
ily since. Second session is in the
bag.
Nice going also for 'U-Boat 29,'

tied to p.a. of Parkyakarkus and
vaude at the combo Hipp. Rest of
town holding in fairish style.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000 15-25-

40)—'Babes Arms' (M-G). Standing
them up steadily for socko $19,000,
one of biggest takes here in moons.
H.o. a certainty. Last week, 'Eter-
nally Yours' (UA), got some stimula-
tion via extra publicity, but mild
$7,400.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'U-Boat 29' (Col)
plus p.a. of Parkyakarkus. . Strongly
sold and exploited, with okay $14,000
indicated. Last week. 'Edith Cavell'
(RKO) and vaude. $11,300, fair.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406: 15-
25-35-40)—'Disputed Passage' (Par).
Opens tomorrow (Wed.). Last week,
'Ang4ls Wash Faces' (WB) and
'Torpedoed' (Indie), moderate $4,800.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-

.55)—'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th)
(2d wk). Maintaining healthy re-
sponse to $4,500 after strong open-
ing round to $6,200; good figures for
limited capacity here.

Stanley (WB) n.2BQ 15-25-35-40-
55)—'On Toes' (WB). Not catching
on, with mild $6,000 the most looked
for. Last week, second of 'Bali'

(Par), added $4,900 to nice opening
session at $9,100.

CANTOR PLUS 'FURIOUS'

OKE $28,000 IN B'KLYN

Brooklyn, Oct. 24.

Best biz of the week is at Loew's
Metropolitan, pull being good with
Eddie Cantor's unit on stage and
'Fast and Furious' on screen. House
upped b.o. prices slightly for all

performances and its final figure will
be profitable one for all concerned.
Exploitation on Cantor was good and
included several ticups'with depart-
ment stores, etc.

Fabian Paramount doing well
with 'Dust Be My Destinv' and
'$1,000 Touchdown' which will hold
over second stanza. Strand is begin-
ning to breathe again and house will
Jump upward in b.o. receipt'!. RKO
Albee n.g. this week with 'All Quiet'
and 'Under-Pup.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)—'All Quiet'

fU) (reissue) and 'Under-Pup' (U).
Very quiet $11,000'. Last week,
'Nurse Cavell' (RKO) and 'Strange'
(2nth), okay $14.000..
Fox (4.089: 25-33-50)—'What Life*

(Par) and 'High Grav Walls' (Col).
Opened yesterday (Monday). Last
week. 'Man Could Not Hang' (Col)
and 'Bookies Wept' (RKO), good
$14,000.

Met . (3.618: 30-40-55)—'Fast and
Furious' (M-G) and Eddie Cantor's
unit on stage. Plenty publicity on
Cantor's show. Tilt In nrires at b.o.

win produce .catisfactory $28,000. Last
week, 'Real Glorv' fUA) and 'Bright
Boys' (U), good i21.000.

Paramount r4.126: 25-35-50)—'Dust
Destiny' (WB) and 'Touchdown'
(Par). (Joinff well and will brinfl! In

healthy $21,000. Last week. 'Bali'

(Par) and 'Denth Champion' (Par)
(2d wk). fair $16,000.
Strand (2.870: 25-35-40)—'Tropic

Fury' (Par) and 'Bulldog Drum-
mond's Bride' (Par). Jump In at-

tendance will pive house neat $5,500.

Last week. 'Wone' (Mono) and
'Flight Midnight' (Rep), dull $4,000.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Oct. 26

AstOT— 'Goodbye Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (24th wk.).

Capllol-^'B a b e s in Arms'
(M-G) (2d wk.).

Criterion—'Calling All Marines'
(Rep) (25).

(Reviewed in VAiiiEiy, Sej>t. 27)

Globe—'Rio' (U).

(Reviewed in Varieiv Oct. 4)

Music Hall—'Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington' (Col) (2d wkO.

. Palace — 'Pack Up Your
Troubles' (2blh).

Paramount—'Disputed Passage'

(Par) (25).

(Reviewed i7i Variety Oct. 18)

Rialto
—'Legion of Lost Fliers'

(U) (28).

Rivoll— 'Jamaica Inn' (Par)

(3d wk.).

Roxy— '20,000 Men « Year'

(20th) (27).

(Reviewed In Current I.isue)

Strand—'On Your Toes' (WB)
(2d wk.).

(Reviewed in Current Issue)

Week of Nov. 2

Astor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (25th wk.).

Capitol— 'Babes in Arms'

(M-G) (3d wk.).

Music Hall—'Ninotchka' (M-G).

Paramount—^'Disputed Passage'

(Par) (2d wk.).

RlvoII-^'Jamaica Iim' (Par)

(4th wk.).

Roxy—'20,000 Men « Year'

(20th) (2d wk.).

Strand—'On Your Toes' (WB)
Sd wk.).

BABES' HEFTY

$11,500 IN

LmE
Louisville, Oct. 24.

Plenty of doings along local film

row this week, with Loew's State

and Strand beating the rest to the gun
with Thursday openings. 'Babes in

Arms', on dual at Loew's, is stack-

ing 'em in, and 'Disputed Passage,

at Rialto was hypoed by p.a. of John
Howard, Olympe Bradna, and J.

Carroll Naish Saturday (21). Leader
shapes up as Garland-Rooney all

the way, but general complexion of

biz looks rosy on all fronts.

Loads of out-of-town visitors were
here Saturday (21) for Kentucky-
Georgia football game and furnished

a nice boost to b.o.s. Weather con-
tinues a little too warm for the pic

houses.

Estimates tor This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40)—'Hollywood Caval-
cade' (20th) and 'Pack Up Troubles'

(20th). Moveover from Rialto and
doing better than average at $2,100.

Last week, 'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and
Everything's Ice', (RKO), on move-
over stacked up okay $1,700.

Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—
'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and 'Hotel

Women' (20th), split with 'News
Made Night' (20th) and 'Leading
Citizen' (Par). Biz shaping up nicely

for indicated $1,900. Last week,
'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Career'

(RKO), split with 'Blondie' (Col)
and 'Saint London'. (RKO), satisfac-

tory $1,600.
..Loew's State (Loew's) (3.100; 15-

30-40)—'Babes in Arms' (M-G) and
'Scandal Sheet' (Col). Garland-
Rooney pair delivering for socko re-
turns. Should have no trouble set-

ting $11,500, which is real coin here.
Last Week, 'Real Glory' (UA) and
'Hidden Power' (Col), fine $7,500.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.00;

15-30-40)—'Submarine D-1' (WB).
Reissue of timely navy pic getting
some attention, but indications are
for slow $3,000. Last week 'On Toes'
(WB), oft with a bang but slack-
ened to okay $3,700.
. Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-
30-40)—'Disputed Passage" (Par) and
'Television Spy' (Par). Plenty of
exploitation put forth on this pair.
P.a.'s of John Howard, Olympe
Bradna, and. J. Carroll Naish Satur-
day afternoon (21 ) drew fans, and
tleups with libraries and book stores
helping biz quite a little. Good pace
promises to' return okay $7,500. Last
week 'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th)
and 'Pack Troubles' (20th) robust
$9,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40) — 'Stranger' (20th) and
'Escape' (20th). Off to Thursday (19)
opening and shaping up only for light
$2,500. Last week, h.o. stanza of
'AH Quiet (U) and 'Tropic Fury'
(U), four days only, house being oc-
cupied by Masonic Grand Lodge two
days, mild $1,200.

Smash $110,000; 'Babes Bright 40G,

'Toes -Kemp 2SG, Laughton 26G 2d

'Mr. Smith Goes to Washington'

and 'Babes in Arms' are fighting it

out for top coin this week, with

nothing a very close third. The
Music Hall, with 'Smith,' and the

stageless Capitol with 'Babes,' opened
against each other the same day,

Thursday (19), former getting away
exceptionally well, with a powerful
weekend in both theatres using up a

vast number of customers. 'Smith'

look.'i to hit around $110,000, which
makes it substantially better than

'Babes,' although latter is getting

plenty of kid play and shows good
stamina at a likely $40,000 or over.
Both pictures hold.
'On Your Toes' and Hal Kemp at

tTTe Strand is having difTiciilty in

bucking the competition and will

have to be content with around $28,-

000, disappointing. The show re-
mains a second week and pre-
sumably a third since Kemp was
signed for a 21-day run, unless there
is a switch in films after two laps.

Three major holdovers are 'Ja-

maica Inn,' holding up stoutly at
the straight-film Rivoli; 'What a Life'

and the Jimmy Durante-Russ Mor-
gan combination which ended a 14-

day engagement at the Paramount
last night (Tues.); and 'Hollywood
Cavalcade,' which will have a sat-
isfactory second (final) week at the
Roxy. Par today (Wed.) opens
'Disputed Passage,' with Dick
Powell, the Teddy Powell orchestra,
Frazee sisters and others in person.
Roxy brings in '20,000 Men a Year'
on Friday (27).

State is playing 'Golden Boy' 2d
run, with Ted Fio Rito band, Wally
Vernon and others on the vaude
bill to fairly good results, $23,000 or
thereabouts.
One of the more Important book-

ings of the near future is 'Ninotchka,'
November Metro release, which is

going into the Music Hall around
Nov. 10, backed by what it is prom-
ised will be a big campaign. As re-
sult of sale of the Garbo starrer to
the Hall, the release date has been
changed from Nov. 3 to Nov. 23.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (1,012 25-40-55-65) — 'Chips'

(M-G) (24th week). The 23d week,
ending Monday night (23), was $6,-

200, with' probably only a couple
more stanzas to go. Prior week (22d)
was $7,000.

Capitol (4.520 25-35-55-85-$!.25)—
'Babes in Arms' (M-G). Mickey
Rooney-Judy Garland draught, espe-
cially with younger crowd, asserted
itself more powerfully on the week-
end than on other days for total on
klckoff of $40,000.' or better, good.
Holds over. Last week, 'Thunder
Afloat' (M-G), around $21,000, dis-
appointing.
Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55) — 'High

Grey Walls' (Col). Prison meller
not so- forte, only $6,500 on week
ending last night (Tues,). In ahead,
'Fast and Furious' (M-G), close to
$9,000, good.
Globe (1.700 25-35-55)—'U-Boat 29'

(Col) (3d-final week). Hetty money-
maker here, concluding round being
$6,500. Second week $0,500 and the
first $15,000. 'Rio' (U) opens tomor-
row (Thurs.).

Palace (1,700 25-35-55)—'Espion-
age Agent' (WB) and 'Under-Pup'
(U), both 2d run, comboed. Only
$7,200. mild. Last week 'Cavell'
(RKO) and 'Here Am Stranger'
(20th), both 2d run. $9,000. good.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-88-99)—'Di.<:puted Passage' (Par) and, on

stare, Dick Powell, Teddy Powell
orch. Frazee Sisters, other.'!. This
show bows here today (Wed.), after
two uneventful weeks with 'What a
Life' (Par) and the Russ Mor.Kan-
.Timmy Durante combination. Fir."!t

.<;tanza was $35,000. the second $24,500,
minor profit on run.
Radio CUT Music Hall (5.980: 40-

00-84-99-$!.65) —'Mr. Smith" (Col)
and stage show. Smash hit at

$110,000. bojins a second week to-
morrow (Thurs.). Last week, sec-
ond for 'Intermezzo' (UA), $84,000,
good,
Rialto (750; 25-40-55) — 'Witness

Vanishes' (U). This 'B' will get over
$6,000. o. k. 'All Quiet' (U), In its

revised reish version, got $8,300 on
its second week, ending Friday night
(20). very good.
RIvoIl (2,092: 25-55-75-85-99)—'Ja-

maica Inn' (Par) (3d week). Starts
third trip today (Wed.) after get-
ting strong $26,000 on the second
week ending last night (Tues.); The
first seven days ended at nearly $40,-
OOO. big.
Roxy (5.836: 25-40-55-75)—'Holly-

wood Cavalcade' (20th) and starre

show (2d-flnal week). Holding Its

own, w.ell at $33,000 or thereabout<;
this week (2d), after toppln'r $45.-

000 the first, nice busines; though
not In the smash column. '20.000

Men a Year' (20th) comes in Fri-
day (27).

SUte (3,450; 35-55-75) - 'Golden

Boy' (Col) (2d run) and, on vauds
layout, Ted Fio Rito, Wally Vernon
and Raye and Naldi. The going's
quite satisfactory at $23,000 or in
that vicinity. Last week around
^22,000 with 'Star Maker' (Par) (2d
run) and, in person, Lou Holtz,
Frances Faye, Sylvia Froos.
Strand (2,767; 25-50-55-75-85-99)—

'On Your Toes' (WB) and Hal Kemp.
One of weaker draws here uncjer
the pit-band policy and $28,000 looks
tops, mildish. Holds over, however,
with Kemp booked originally for
three weeks. Last week, second for
'Dust Be My Destiny' (WB) and
Ann Sheridan-Ted Weems, $32.00.0,

good. Miss Sheridan credited with
substantially holding up the gross.

WEEMS - 'CO-ED'

OFF IN PITT,

$16,500

Pittsburgh, Oct, 24.

Biz Is going chiefly in one direc-

tion this week, and that's the Penn's.

'Babes in Arms' is the lure there,

and Rboney-Garland flicker is hit-

ting on all six and cinch to stay

there second week. Will likely mov*
to Warner after that for continua-

tion of run.

Elsewhere, however, trade Is pretty

mediocre. 'Dancing Co-Ed' and Ted
Weems are several grand under .what

Weems did last time around, while

second week for 'Hollywood Caval-

cade' and. 'U-Boat 29,' at Alvin and
Senator, respectively, falling oR
sharply and will wind up behind

eight-ball. Twin-bill sites also

skidding into the red. There's little

on tap for 'Fast and Furious' and
'Pride of Blue Grass,' at Warner, and-
even less for 'Adventures of Sher-
lock Holmes' and 'Stop, Look and
Love' at Fultori.

Estimates for This Week
AlvIn (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th) (2d
wk). Not up to expectations any-
where along the run. Obviously the
word Hollywood in a title still hasn't
overcome its b.o. poison of the past.
Looks like around $4,500 on the h.o.,

if that, and coming out Thursday
(26) for 'Mr. Smith Goes to Wash-
ington' (Col) and management hopes
this will stick around until 'Drums
Along the Mohawk' (20th) Is re-
leased. First week of 'Cavalcade'
overestimated. Got around $10,000.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25-40)

—'Sherlock Holmes' (20th) and
'Stop, Look' (20th). Ordinary
twlnner and going, nowhere in par-
ticular. House usually hits a pretty
even level with pix of this sort, and
this week no exception. Around $2,-

300 in sight. Last week, 'Bright
Boys' (U) and 'Hawaiian Nights'
(U), around $2,500. .

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
50)—'Babes Arms' (M-G). Hit of the
season so far. Good campaign,
backed by swele^ant set of notices
from the crix, got this one off to a
flying start and it's holding fast and
should have no trouble snaring $22,-

500, perhaps even better. That
means a second week, fourth film
in house's history to stay a fort-

night bere. Will probably move to
Warner after that. Last week, 'Fifth
Girl' (RKO), pretty much of a dis-
appointment, around the $10,000
mark.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 25-40)—

'U-Boat 29' (Col) <2d wk). Second
week uncalled for on strength ol
current showing. Obviously ran it-

self oiit on opening session and not
much chance of bettering $1,700 on
holdover. Got around $3,800 on get-
away, excellent,

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-00)—
'Dancing Co-Ed' (M-G) and Ted
Weems' band. Both stage and screen
coming in for favorable reports, but
biz isn't backing up the good no-
tices and house won t do much more
than $16,500, n.g. .That's consider-
ably under what Weems usually does
here and no accounting for the
sharp drop, unless it's the tough
competish from the Penn. Last
week, Henry Armetta-George Hall
orch on stage helped 'Winter Carni-
val' (UA) catch $17,500, fair.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—'Fast
Furious' (M-G) and 'Blue Grass'
(WB). Prospects currently aren't
for much more than $3,500, languid.
Last week, , 'Beau Geste' (Par), on
h.o. from Penn, pretty good at $5,-

700.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Lamonr's Harried Trip

To Disputed' Opening In

Det. Insures Its Success

Detroit, Oct. 24,

Last-minute decision to bring in

Dorothy Lamour saved the day for

world prcem of Par's 'Disputed Pas-

sage' at the Michigan theatre here

Thursday (19). Result was a flood

of ballyhoo.

Decision to fly Miss Lamour in

from Hollywood, where she was
working in a couple of Alms, was
made two days before skedded
preem when United Detroit (Par)

officials scented that things weren't

going to be alright with a personal

lineup of Akim Tamiroff, John How-
ard, J. Carroll Naish, Robert Pres-

ton, Olympe Bradna, Susan Hayward
and Joseph Allen. Film's leading

.
light is Miss Lamour, and execs here
insisted they'd have to have her to

make debut a success. Finally, Par
officials on the Coast agreed to let

sarong-wearer off for few days in

trade for TamirofI, and Miss Lamour
arrive'd here Thursday morning in

time for a round of buildup appear-
ances during the day.

Parade of 'Stars and Cars,' with
Hollywoodites riding atop Detroit's

new 1940 autos, brought out "an estT-

mated 25,000 persons on Washington
blvd., and in front of the Michigan.
There were the usual unruly mobs,
kleig lights, six bands,, players be-
ing introduced over a p.a. system,
plcny of mink and ermine. ,

Theatre got $2.20 top for prcem
seats and, except for the usual paper,
4,000 chairs were almost filled.

Preem was skedded here in retri-

bution for the August preem of 'Star
Maker' (Par), cancelled because of
a suit filed here by Arthur Still-

wagon, seeking custody of his
daughter, Linda Ware, who made
singing debut in pic. 'Passage' had
no connection whatever with Detroit
cr Michigan, but it was 'pointed out'
that Author Lloyd C. Douglas had
•undoubtedly' used the U. of Michi-
gan's medical college as locale for
his book.

DEBUT KYSER FILM

IN HIS HOME TOWN

Hollywood, Oct 24.

Kay Kyser and his band wound up
shooting in 'That's Right, You're
Wrong' at RKO and train for New
York Friday (27) to wind up the
World's Fair.
Following the two-day stand at

Flushing, troupe goes to Kyser's
hometown, Rocky Mount, N. C, for
the picture's preem Nov. 15. After
several eastern engagements they
rest up in Florida, with weekly
broadcasts.

By Job C. Flinn

Motion pictiire theatre advertising In newspapers of
leading key cities has taken a substantial spurt in the
first eight months of 1939. In several spots the total

film lineage ranks fourth, or fifth, among all categories

of daily display copy. Department stores, real estate

and nationally advertised products, ticd-in with local

distributors, lead the lists generally, but higher rates

for amusements give theatres the financial edge in
many instances over classifications which use more
white paper.

Figures compiled recently by Oscar A. Doob, adver-

tising director for Loew's . theatres, show that local

amusement advefrtising in Cleveland newspapers for

eight months in 1939 ranks third in comparison with

all groups, whereas a year ago theatre copy was a

notch or two lower. Currently, amusements are run-

ning fourth in Akron. In Pittsburgh paid space for

the year to date varies in the different newspapers;

third in the Post-Gazette, fourth in the Sun-Telegraph

and fifth in the Press.

High volume of local theatre copy and its increasing

importance to newspapers is attributed to several

causes, first of which is the non-seasonal aspects of

film entertainment, and the advertising policy of the-

atres generally to keep displays prominent week after

week. Only department store advertising, broadly

speaking, is as consistent as films.

In addition therie has developed within the past few
years more widespread xwe of cooperative newspaper
copy, placed and paid for jointly by distributors and
exhibitors.

First run percentage engagements have Intrigued the

film distributor into the exhibitors' advertising field.

The persuading theory is that as a participant in shar-

ing of first moneys paid at the boxoffice, the distributor

has an obligation and an interest in tinderwriting an
adequate advance newspaper campaign. On this basis,

appropriations for dailies have been mounting rapidly.

Earliest practice of cooperative advertising was pre-

dicated on obtaining an creased budget from the-

atres, the film exchange ti.ereupon matching the ad-
ditional amount. In effect, with the joint ballyhoo

becoming more widely established, the first run load

is being carried more and more by the distributors,

VA LEADS IN APPBOPRIATIONS
Of the several companies which stress the coopera-

tive displays. United Artists leads in individual pic

ture appropriations, having lately extended its policy

in this direction. Expenditures in excess of $50,000

for specific films have been usiial. '

' Samuel Goldwyri
and David O. Selznick films have been launched fre

quently with appropriations of $75,000, for individual
pictures.

Paramount, Metro and Warners also have invested
heavily in the cooperative type of advertisement RKO
and Columbia use the plan occasionally.

In the cities where Loew's operates first runs and
uses product from Metro and other majors, newspaper
advertising for the present year will total clo.se to

85,000 lines for each theatre operation. With few ex
ceptions, Loew's leads competitors in volume of theatre
copy.
On the basis of the survey conducted by Doob, some

of the individual Loew houses rank high against all

other advertisers in their respective cities. In Indian
apolis, Loew's is the 12th largest advertiser in the Star
and Times, 14th in the News. Comparisons in other
cities are Toledo, 17th in the Blade, 6th in the Times;
Waterbury, 16th in both papers; Rochester, 15th; Mem-
phis. 12th; Harrisburg, Pa., 6th in the Telegraph, 12th
in the Patriot-News; Springfield (Mass.), 6lh; Syra
cuse, 8th; Washington, 13th. In Atlanta, Hartford,
Dayton arid St Louis ratings run from 12th to 18th,
Trend towards heavier newspaper advertising by

film theatres has brought about radical revisions of
expenditures for outdoor billing displays, window
cards and handbills (heralds), which for generations
in show business were the .conventional and most wide-
ly used medium of

.
exploitation. Switchover to amuse-'

ment columns is ascribed to the more flexible facilities
of newsprint, particularly since double billing of at-
tractions has become so widespread, requiring fre-
quent changes of copy.

RICHEY'S GOOO-Wni

TOUR FORRKOPICTS

Spending much of his time dur-
ing the summer as RKO's official

host to exhibitors at the home office

World's Fair lounge, maintained for

visitors, H. M. Richey may tour the
country, following close of the fair,

to discuss clearance matters with ex-
hibitors and RKO sales forces. The
thought behind this considered plan
is to improve the situation between
RKO and its accounts as regards
clearance.

Recently Richey conferred on an
upstate New York clearance com-
plaint involving RKO, Warner Bros,
and Fabian but, pending ability to

get all the parties together, a solu-
tion said to be regarded as satis-

factory was reached on an individual
basis.

Selznick to N. Y. To

Set Showing of "Wind'

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

David Selznick aired east today
(Tues.) for conferences at the Metro
home office on New York premiere of
•Gone With the Wind* Thanksgiving
week. Tentative plan is to book the
picture into the Capitol, N. Y., for an
indefinite engagement, with house
showing picture three times a day
at advanced prices. Figured that
picture would get away to from $90,-
000 to $100,000 week and continue
for possibly eight

, weeks, a record
for any film in this house.

Alternate idea is for 'Wind' to go
Into Astor, on Broadway, at $2 scale,
showing two-a-day, if the Capital
showing is overruled. This would
set back general release in metro-
plitan area there until early sum-
mer.

M-G Huddle on •Wind'
A comprehensive sales session In

Chicago, with leaders in Metro dis-

tribution attending from all parts of

the country, is scheduled to be held
in about tthree weeks, William F,

.Rodgers from the home office pre-
siding. Meeting was to have been
held this coming weekend, but was
postponed due to press of other mat-
ters.

'Principal feature o the sales hud-
dle among Metroites will be to dis-

cuss the selling and policy to gov-
ern the distribution of .'Gone With
the Wind.'

Turner, Popularity Test

In Atlanta Xoed' Tieup

AtlanU, Oct. 24.

Eddie Pentecost, manager of
Loew's Grand, had lo burn wires to
set a telephone conversation stunt
with Lana Turner for 'Dancing Co-
ed,' and had no trouble selling it to
Hearst's Georgian and Sunday Amer-
ican after getting the go-ahead sig-

nal.

Pentecost enlisted aid of paper's
society ed, and they set in motion
balloting to learn identity of city's

most popular sorority member. Vot-
ing boxes were placed in theatre
and gals got busy stuffing boxes
with votes for their choice. Pay-
off was winner getting to talk to
Miss Turner via long distance from
theatre stage, social editor introing
Miss Turner to winner and patrons
listening-in on confab over p.a. sys-
tem.
Daily stories with art kept con-

test alive and response Vas gratify-
ing. Hardly any cost involved out-
side of phone tolls and a lot of good
will built up.

Lou Smith Ballyhooing

His Own Par Pic, 'Sea'
Something unique today in major

production-distribution circles is the
produced who is going out in ad-
vance of his own picture. Lou Smith,
associate producer on 'Rulers of the
Sea' for Frank Lloyd, is already on
the road ahead of the film for ex-
ploitation and other campaigning in
key. spots where it will shortly open.
He will be in New York in a week
or so.

Smith was al.so associate prod on
Lloyd's prior picture, 'If I Were
King.'

Thunder Afloaf Gets

St Louis Buildups Via

Suh Dbplay, Radio

St Louis, Oct 24.

The war atmosphere of 'Thunder
Afloat' (M-G), suggested an ex-
ploitation campaign centering
around submarines, etcs, immyj Har-
ris, p.a. and his aide, Wallie- Heim
at Loew's came up with a sock at-
tention getter. They secured the aid
of the Missouri Naval Reserve of-
ficers, located here, and succeeded
in borrowing a McCoy torpedo, a
sea mine, a depth charge and a gun
used in dropping 'ash cans' on subs.
They were displayed on the side-
walk in front of the theatre and had
the natives standing around with
moutlis agape and eyes popping. It

was one of the best visual biz build-
ers for a film feature ever put on
in this burg.

The Star-Times established an in-
novation in its fllin review, for in
addition to the story it ran a two-
column pic layout captioned, "Yes!
This Is a War Picture! This is the
first time locally that any screen-
play rated a review and a picture
spread simultaneously. Station
KXOK, owned and operated by the
newspaper company, used a 15-min-
ute broadcast of the war display in
front of the theatre and gave 'Thun-
der' plenty of ether plugging. The-
atre used national ad:: and needed
no lipping of advertising budget

AUDIENCE QUIZ GAG

SPREADING IN CONN.

Waterbury, Conn., Oct 24.
'Kash Kwiz,' theatre audience par-

ticipation routine, has been so suc-
cessful In weekly tryouls at Loew-
PoU that expansion to four more
houses on circuit is planned.
Built along lines of 'Doctor I. Q.,'

Lew Valentine's stage feature heard
on NBC, 'Kash Kwiz' is being
handled by Sid GollubofT, formerly
of WELL There is no radio vent at
present.

Another Waterbury theatre, the
SUte, last night (23) started 'Silver
Dollar Jack Pot,* with WATR remot-
ing for a half-hour.

Pushing Kent Drive
Herman Wobber, 20th-Fox sales

manager, and M. A. Levy, S. R. Kent
drive manager, flew to the Coast
Friday (20). Los Angeles Is the first

stop on a country-wide tour of the
company's exchanges to discuss the
drive as well as sales matters.
Wobber and Levy, flying the whole

trip, will be away from New York
about a month.

'ALLEGHENY' PREEM

SET FOR Pnr NOV. 3

Pittsburgh, Oct 24.
World premiere of 'Allegheny Up-

rising' (RKO) here is set for the
Penn on Nov. 3. Film has a local
background and novel, 'First Rebel,'
from which the screen play was
fashioned, was written by Neil Swan-
son, one-time managing editor of
Pittsburgh Pre.«.

Claire Trevor, one of stars, will at-
tend the opening and John Wayne,
featured, liiay ditto. Understood that
latter, however, since he's under con-
tract to another studio (Republic), Is
holding out for dough to come on.
At any rate, RKO has promised to
dispatch a lot of starlets here for
window-dressing. Flock- of critics
from surrounding areas are being
invited and big three-day celebra-
tion, c 0 m m u n i t y-sponsored, Is
planned.
Campaign to bring 'tjprising'

preem here was launched some
months ago In City Council and since
that time natives have been pouring
thousands of postcards a week Into
RKO headquarters asking for the
break. It's the first big world prem-
iere Pittsburgh has ever hosted. •

'GnlliYer' Travels To

Miami For World Preem

An elaborate world premiere,
possibly at advanced prices, is under
discussion for 'Gulliver's Travels' in
Miami, probably around Dec. 15 cr
a few days later. Details are now
being worked out Max Fleischer,
producer of the all-color feature
cartoon, will have It completed by
then.

Paramount relea.Mng 'Gulliver,'
plans to Uke a special train to
Florida for the preem, including
home office executives, newspaper-
men, etc. Exhibs in the south will
also, be invited to attend.
Showing would be held in the

Sheridan, Miami Beach, an S. A.
Lynch-Par theatre, under plans.
Other special key engagements will
be arranged for the holidays, ex-
cepting New York, which will be
shortly after New Year's.

Setting up a special department
under Lou Diamond at the Par home
office with Harry Royster in charge,
a total of 65 commercials of various
descriptions have been placed under
contract as licensees of characters.

'SCOTTY' ADVISING WB
Hollywood, Oct 24.

•Death Valley Scotty' comes in
from his desert castle to technical
advise on Warners' 'Virginia City.'
Troupe headed by Errol Flynn

goes to Arizona for exteriors,

la. Burg Banked On

Stunt, But Brooklyn

Got the World Preem

Des Moines, Oct. 24.
A world premiere in a 'one-horse

town' has turned out to be merely
Hollywood horseplay.
The publicity department of War-

ner Bros, had announced that the
world premiere of 'Pride of the Blue
Grass,' about Elmer Gantry, the
blind jumping horse, would take
place in the 'most typical of> the
coimtry's one-horse towns.'
In State Center, Iowa, theatre

manager, Roy T. HUl, read the no-
tice and wrote Warner Bros, of his
town's qualifications for the pre-
miere, so the studio department
o.k.'d the town and got busy on the
publicity.

Hill went so far as to dust oft the
246 seats in his State and rented a
horse-drawn dray to pick up the
film in . Des Moines. It was a nice
ride but he didn't get the film.
When Hollywood staked the pre-

miere it wasn't in the' blue gra.es

country or a one-horse town— it was
in Brooklyn, N. Y. State Center
doesn't even get an opening date on
the picture—^but the town did get a
lot of publicity:

S'CUSE THEATRE PULLS

A RTTZ FOR TROUBLES'

Syracuse, Oct. 24.

Matching the Ritz Bros, for daflfl-

ness, Gus Lampe and Harry Unler-
ford, of Schine-Keith's rigged up a
new one for 'Pack Up Your Trou-
bles' (20th), in which the brother.-?
are starred. They got good-sized
bills plugging the. picture pasted on
the ceilings of several heavily-pa-
tronized downtown barber shops.
Thus did shavees view the ad.s.

At the same time, Loew's put over
a double promotion for 'Babes in
Arms,' staging a preview to which
only those 18 years or younger were
charged admission. Anyone over
that limit was invited free. Cash
prizes also drew a flock of entries
for a contest to define a jitterbug,
which the papers plugged well on
the comic angle.

Pulbnan Car Named

After Marcus Loew

As a tribute to a film indiiflry
pioneer, the Pennsylvania R.R. will
dedicate a new Pullman car bearing
the name of Marcus Loew, founder
of the Loew theatre circuit This
is believed to be the first time that
a Pullman car has been named in
honor of a theatrical personality.
Marcus Loew, while founding his

circuit of theatres, was a constant
passenger on the Pennsylvania lines.

A bronze plaque, similar to those
seen on all Loew theatres, has been
placed in the Pullman car. which
goes into service tomorrow (19). It

will be on the run to Chicago and
pass through a numbe' of cities in
which Loew theatres are operated.
George LeBoutcller and John Gil-

bert Nettleton, of the Pennsylvania,
arranged for the tribute to Marcus
Loew, with the co-operation of the
Pullman company.

Chain 'Phone Calls

Hypo Biz for 'Cavell'

Providence, Oct. 24.

'Nurse Edith Cavell' at RKO Albce
received a healthy boost through a
telephone-chain stunt worked by
members of the Rhode Island A.sso-

ciation of Women's Clubs. Motion
picture committee headed by Mrs.
Clifton L, Thornley recommends a
picture members of the Association
should see. One hundred members
of organization are then contacted
and they in turn each notify three
other members, with each succeed-
ing member called, adding three

more to her list Total of 5,000 mem-
bers is usually contacted in this way.
Theatre also managed to sneak

some radio plugs through man on
street programs, etc. and in one of

the 'Where Are You Going' pro-

grams, a nurse was spotted who
called attention to fact that Oct. 12 I

was not only Columbus Day but also

the anniversary of Niirse Cavell's

execution.
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Grid Hypoes Mpls. Niteries, Clips

Theatres; 'AD Quiet' Noisy $4j

Minneapolis, Oct. 24.

While U, of Minnesota team's

homecoming was a brief bonanza

(or hotels and niteries, showhouses

claim ttiat their boxoffice woes were

only aggravated and that they took

It on the chin again, as usual. With

football fans flUing the hostelries to

overflowing, the night spots reaped

a harvest, copping the spotlight

along with the gridiron contests ind

leaving the theatres in the same old

lurch.

Friday afternoon's highschool

games pulled more than 30,000 and

there were nearly 60,000 on hand

(or the Minnesota-Ohio State clash

Saturday (21). Night clubs turned

evenings despite boosted tariffs—one
dine-and-dance emporium, for ex-
ample, tilted its minimum oh Fri-

day from $1 to $1.50 per person, and
on Saturday from $2 to $5.

With theatre grosses in a bad way,
the fact that both the Orpheum and
Minnesota have opposition stage

shows is making the going even
tougher for each other and isn't

helping 'Hollywood Cavalcade' and
other .first-rate screen offerings

which are compelled to go it alone.

At the same time, however, 'All

Quiet on the Western Front' is grab-
bing some attention at the Gopher,
•They Shall Have Music' and 'When
Tomorrow Comes' are enjoying ex-
tended loop riins at the surc-seat-
ers World and Esquire, and 'The Old
Maid' has moved over from the
Orpheum to the Century for a sec-
ond loop week.

Main difficulty here seems to be
that there are too many entertain-
ment spots and events for the avail-
able purchasing power, what , with
purse-strings apparently tightened
oy the war development, rising liv-

ing co.'its, continued unemployment
and the imminence of half-year real
estate tax payment time, Oct. 31.

There just doesn't seem enough
thoney or spending inclination to go
around.

Estimates for This Week
Aster fPar-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

"Grey Walls' (Col) and 'Every-
thing's Ice' (RKO), dual flrst-runs,
split with 'Shipyard Sally' (20th)
and 'No Place Go' (FN), also dual
flrst-runs. Fair $1,400 indicated.
Last week, 'U Boat 29' (Col) and
•Blue Grass' (WB), dual first-runs,
$1,600. good.

Century (Par-Singer) (25-35-40)—
•Old Maid' (FN) (2d wk). Moved
^ere after nice week at Orpheum.
In midst of shopping center and
cet to cop lusty matinee trade.
Headed for fairly good $4,000. Last
week. 'Women' (M-G) (3d wk).
$4,700, plenty swell after . smashing
$12,500, nrst, and $7,500 second week.

Esqaire (Gillman) (290; 25-35-40)
—Tomorrow Comes' (U) (2d wk).
Extended run here after prosper-
ous first week at Century. Reach-
ing toward good $1,500. Last week.
•Beethoven' (Foreign), $1,200, good
and likely to be brought back after
Tomorrow' engagement.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—

•All Quiet' (U) (reissue). Timely
picture much in spotlight and turn-
stiles are clicking merrily. Climb-
ing fast and may reach big $4,000.
Last week, 'Espionage' (FN), $2,700,
mild.

Granada (Par) (900; 25-35)—'Star
Maker' (Par) split with 'Name Only"
(RKO). First neighborhood show-
ings. Pretty good $2,000 indicated.
Last week, 'Oz' (M-G) split with
Star Maker* (Par), $2,400, good.
MlnnesoU (Mpls. Co.) (4,000; 20-

30-40) 'Mutiny Big House' (Mono)
and stage show, including Roscoe
Ates. Admission yanked up from
30c to 40c top, but this still is a
big entertainment bargain at that
scale. Ates responsible for some
boxoffice activity. Fair $5,500 in
prospect. Last week, 'Sabotage'
(Rep) and stage show, including Pat
Booney. Jr., and Herman Timberg,
Jr., $6,000, fairly good.
^Orpkenm (Par-Singer) (2.800; 25-
85-40)—-Fast, Furious' (MG) and
stage show, including Marie Wilson
and Blackstone,

. the magician. Top
down here from 55c to 40c for this
J'audflim and the customers are get-
ting a big run for their money. Lots
of show at the price and good $11,000
ahead. Last week, 'Old Maid* (FN),
V.OOO, good.

Stale (Par^Singer) (2,300; 25-35-
<0)—'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20lh).
•Plenty of praise for this one and in
ordinary limes it would undoubtedly
click big. Will be lucky, however.
JO hit pretty good $7,000 in face of
wugh opposition and bad times.
Last week, 'Bali' (Par), $6,000, mild.
World tSteffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)— They Shall Have Music' (UA)

^•Sd wk). Highly regarded and in
a good spot for this type of picture,
so that it should build after mild
iiart. Climbing toward pretty good

*ood^'

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Thla Week $1,$65,9M
(Based on 29 ctttei, 175 thea-

tres, chiefly flTst runs, tncludina
N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear ......$1,606400
(Based on 25 cities, 167 theatres)

TBUSIC OFFKEY

AT $23,500

IN HUB

Boston, Oct. 24.
'Hollywood Cavalcade' is top

grosser here, but everything's quiet.
'Shall Have Music' is disappointing
and may be yanked before the full
week ends, and holdover of 'Cavell'
is pallid, indicating a shorter-than-
usual week for this one.
Keith-Boston amplified its vaude,

running four days (Thurs-Sun) in-
stead of three, and only a single fea-
ture with stage show instead of dual
bill.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) f3,20O; 25-30-40)—

'Code Streets' (U) and vaude, for
four days; and 'Coast Guard' (Col)
(2iid run) and 'Asked For If (U)
(1st run), dual, three days. Headed
for $7,000, so-so. Last week, "Two
Bright Boys' (U), with Eddie Cantor
stage show., smash $37,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-55)

—'Dust Destiny' (WB) and 'Zenobia'
(UA). N.s.h., $5,000. Last week,
'Stranger' (20th) and 'Hawaiian
Nights^ (U), very poor $4,300.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

35-40-55)—'Cavell' (RKO) and -Book-
ies Wept' (RKO) (2dwk). Will take
around $11,500, n. g. First week, very
good $19,000.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4.367; 25-35-

40-55)—'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th)

and 'Nancy Drew' (WB). Okay, but
not sensational $17,000. Last week,
'Bali' (Par) and 'Pride of Bluegrass'
(WB). very poor $12,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-
55)—'Have Music' (UA) and'Dancing
Co-Ed' (M-G). Looks like okay
$14,000, under par. Last week (five

days), holdover of Thunder Afloat*

(M-G) and 'Fast and Furious' (M-G),
double, very good $12,300.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797); 25-35-

40-55)—'Dust Destiny' (WB) and
Zenobia' (UA). Not over $6,500.

weak. Last week. 'Stranger* (20th)

and 'Hawaiian Nights' (U), sickly

$6,000.
ScolUr (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-

50)—'Rains Came' (20th) and 'Stop-

Look' (20th) (both 2nd ruYi). Okay
for $6,000. Last week. 'What a Life

(Par) and 'Iron Mask' (UA) (both

2nd run). $6,000.

State (Loew) (3.600; 25-35-40-55)

—'Have Music' (UA) and 'Dancing

Co-Ed' (M-G). On the soft side,

$9,500. I,ast week (five days), hold-

over of Thunder Afloat' (M-G and

'Fast and Furious' (M-G), dual

$8,500. J_

TALK SAM KAPLAN MOVE

TO OPPOSE JOE BASSON

With considerable pro - Kaplan
sentiment reported in Local 306,

Moving Picture Machine Operators

of New York, a petition is being cir^

culated with a view to getting Sam
Kaplan, former president, to run

against Joseph D. Basson, incumbent,

ill the coming election in Decem-
ber.

Kaplan, now in the theatre sup-

ply business, was president of 306

until ousted about seven years ago,

tried on charges, and sentenced to a

short term in prison.

It is doubted in some circles that

even if Kaplan is influenced to run,

that he will be able to unseat Bas-

son who is running for a third term.

Femme Fiddler Draws

Lead in Sheehan's Pic

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Helen Gilbert and Robert Young
share top spots in Winfleld Sheehan's

first Metro picUire, 'Florian,' slated

to roll ne.\t week. It is the first lead

role for Miss Gilbert, who broke

into pictures as a studio violinist.

Edwin Marin directs.

"Babes' Dual Seatde's

Best Draw at $11,000

Seattle, Oct. 24.

Judy Garland-Mickey Rooney are
at the Fifth Avenue in 'Babes in
Arms' and that means biz improve-
ment. 'Real Glory' holds at Liberty,
with 'Women' ditto at Music Box,
and both are nice money-makers.
Orpheum is getting plenty of atten-
tion from reissue 'AH Quiet on West-
ern Front.'
Palomar is expecting big things

from 'On Your Toes' (WB), with Joe
Morrison on stage in person and on
screen in short, 'Picketing for Love'
(RKO).

Estimates for This Week
Collseam (Hamrick - Evergreen)

a,900; ' 21-32 ) — 'Frontier Marshal'
(20th) and 'Borrowed Time' (M-G)
(2nd run). Paced for $2,400, good
enough. Last week, 'Livingstone'
(20th) and 'Winter Carnival' (UA)
(2nd run), $3,600, great,

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick - Ever-
green) (2,349; 27-42)—'Babes Arms'
(M-G) and Television Spy" (Par).
Headed for magnificent $11,000. Last
week, 'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and 'Hero
Day* (U), $6,600, good.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-27-42)—

'Real Glory' (UA) (2d wk). Fine
$5,500. Last week, same film, solid
$8,100.

Mnsio Box (Hamrlck-Evergrecn)
(850; 27-42)—'Women' (M-G) (4th
wk). Looking for big $3,000. Last
week, same film, $3,300, big.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 27-42)—'All Quiet' (U) (re-
issue), brought to life by present
European war, and 'Bookies Wept'
(RKO). Expect $7,000, good. Last
week, Thunder Afloat' and
'Stronger Desire' (M-G), second
week, $4,300, good.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 21-27-

42)—'On Toes' (WB) and vaude. Joe
Morrison in person and on screen in
short. Indicated fine $6,000. Last
week, 'Blue Grass' (WB) and Thur-
ston Magic Show (Rock), $5,300,
okay.
Paramoant (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3.039; 27-42) — 'Hollywood Caval-
cade' (20th) (2d wk). and 'Death
Champion' (Par). Anticipate good
$4,200. Last week, with 'Chan'
(20th), $7,100, swell.
Boasevelt (Sterling) (800; 27-42)—

'Human Bondage' (RKO) and 'Sub-
marine D-1' (WB) (reissues). Indi-
cate big $2,900. Last week, 'Espion-
age Agents' (WB) (2d wk), $2,100,
fair.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800;
16-32)—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO)
and 'Leading Citizen' (Par) (2d run).
Looks like okay $2,200. Last week,
Tomorrow Comes' (U) and 'Speed-
way' (WB) (2d run), $2,400, good.

'Mr. Smith' Goes

For Fme $16,S00

In Healthy Cincy

Cincinnati, Oct. 24.

Slight bulge in aggregate pull of
ace cinemas currently, making it two
weeks in a row for b.o. upswing.
'Mr. Smith Goes to Washington' is

the champ tugger for a sweet Albce
mark.
Of the other fresh releases, 'U-

Boat 29' is a Lyric winner; 'Eternally
Yours' is fetching fair Palace re-
turns, and so is 'Fast and Furious'
for Keith's.
Vaudfilm Shubcrt, with 'Coast

Guard' and Joe E. Brown's unit, is

on the black side.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300: 35-421—'Mr.

Smith' (Col). E.tcellent $16,500.

Last week, 'Babes Arm.s' (M-G).
eight days, socko $19,000 for town's
tallest take in .some time.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 35-42)—

'Bal>C5 Arms' (M-G). Transferred
from Albce for second week. Dandy
$7,000. Last week, 'Have Music'
(UA), light .$4,200.

Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-25)—
'Dead Men Talcs' (Ind) and 'Ha-
waiian Nichts' (U). split with 'Night
Work' (Par) and 'Stunt Pilot'

(Mono). Average $2,000. Same last
week on 'News Nisht' (20th) and
'Quick Million.'!' (20th). split with
'Monterey' (Rep) and 'Prison Born'
(Mono)..
Kelth'9 (Libson) (r,500; 33-42)—

'Fast Furioii.s' (M-C). Fair $4,000.

Ditto last week with 'Espionage
Agent' (WB).
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; .15-42)—'U-

Boat 29' (Col). Good $5,500. Last
week, 'All Quiet' (UJ (reissue), very
good $6,500 for this stand's best fig-

ure in several weeks.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 35-42)—

'Eternally Yours' (UA), eight days.
Fair $10,000. Last week. 'Hollywood
Cavalcade' (20th) {2d wk). five days,
mild $6,500.
Shuberl (RKO) (2.150; 40-60)—

'Full Confession' (RKO) and Joe E.

Brown unit. Fair $12,000. Last week.
'Coast Guard* (Col) and Lottie
Mayer's watercade heading vaude,

1
$11,500.

LA. Still Sweltering; 'Glory' H.O.

Big $16,m 'Blackmail' $18,000,

Mild, 'U-Boat' Sinking to $16,100

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
ThU Week .....$316,900

(Based on 12 theatres)
Total Gross Same Week

Last Tear ... .$285,000

(Based on 12 theatres)

'SMITH'-VAUDE

WASH. BEAUT

AT $23,000

Washington, Oct. 24.

'Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,'
launched with ultra-ultra premiere
at Constitution Hall- Tuesday (17),
with record crew of officialdom at-
tending under sponsorship of Na-
tional Press Club, is wallowing in

ballyhoo and pro and con chatter in
the press and out. Result is s.r.o.

most of the time at the Earle and
inevitable nick at almost every other
b.o.
Ann Rutherford's p.a. at Capitol,

also getting much space in the rags
for featured player, is pulling
'20,000 Men a Year' into light second
place. Flashlight bulbs do right by
the gal and she's averaging two
published photos a day. 'Rio' is weak
third at Keith's, and '$1000 a Touch-
down,' only other newcomer, is satis-

factorily keeping doors open at Met,
usual WB repeat spot.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-

66)—'20,000 Men Year' (20th) and
vaude. Ann Rutherford p.a. hiking
week to light $14,000. Last week,
'Have Music' (UA) and Grey Gordon
orch, same figure.

ColumbU (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)

—

'Women' (M-G) (2d run) (2d,wk).
Fourth week downtown holding to

oke $4,000. Last week same pic

pocketed beauteous $7,500.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Mr. Smith' (Col) and vaude.. Smash
bally on world premiere, countless

local angles and controversey in

columns ptishing week toward sock
$23,000. Last week. 'On Toes' (WB)
and vaude. licht $12,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—'Rio'
(U). Bad reviews and hefty op-
position won't get it beyond dull

$6,000. Last week, 'Nurse Cavell'

(RKO) (2d wk). nassable $5,000.

Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Touch-
down' (Par). Usual repeat house will

take first-runner for average $5,000.

Last week. 'All Quiet* (U) (reissue)^

swell $7,500.
PaUce (Loew) (2.242: 35-55)—

'Rains Came' (20th) (2d wk). Hold-
over solid at $8,500. Last week, same
pic, soared to $18,000.

Football Helps 'Bali'

To $3,800 in Lincoln
Lincoln, Oct. 24.

'Honeymoon in Bali' is doing
nicely, hypoed by the Nebraska-
Baylor football weekend, but 'Fast

and Furious' with 'What a Life' do-
ing only an average b'lz.

'They Shall Have Music' is doing
poorly while 'AH Quiet,' which
started last Tuesday (17), is going
great guns on its week.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (NTI- Noble -Monroe)

(750; 10-15) — 'Mesquitc Buckaroo'
(Metrop) and 'Tidal Wave' (Rep),
split with 'Orphans' (Rep) and
'Timber Stampede' (RKO). Fairish

$800. Last week. 'Texas Wildcats'

(Cap) and 'Smuggled Cargo' (Rep),
split with 'Trapped Sky' (Col) and
'Headley' (Standard), slow $700.
Liberty (NTI - N o b I e - Federer)

$1,000; 10-20-25-30) — 'Old Maid'
(WB). Fairly good $1,400. Last
week, 'Each Dawn' (WB) three days,

and 'Man Could Hang' (WBj, four
day.s, good SI,500.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600: 10-
20-25)—'AH Quiet' (U) (reissue).

VJiry fancy week, $2,600. Last week,
'Women' (M-C ). fivi: days on hold-
over from the Nebraska, good $2,000.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40) — 'Bali' (Par). Nice $3,800.

Last week. 'Hollywood Cavalcade'
(20th), folded to $2,900, so-so.
Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900: 10-25-

35)—'Fast Furious' (M-G), split with
'What a Life" (Par). Goes nine days,
$3,800, average. Last week. 'Fifth
Girl' (RKO), not so bad lor five

day.s. $2,500.
Varsity (NTI -Noble- Fodcrer)

(1.100; 10-25-35)—'Have Music' (UA).
Only $1,500, poor. Last week. 'Old
Maid' (WB). very nice $3,000 and
moved to Liberty-,

Los Angeles, Oct. 24.
Despite another terrific hot spell

over the weekend, biz held up fairly
strong. State-Chinese will likely
wind up with combined $18,000. and
holdover of 'Real Glory* at Down-
town and Hollywood should bring
additional $17,800.
Columbia's European importation,

'U-Boat 29,* hitting fair pace at RKO
and Pantages, but it gives way to-
day (24) to same studio's 'Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington,' likely good for
minimum of three weeks in each
house. Another holdover, 'Honey-
moon in Bali,', doing okay at Para-
mount, while 'Hollywood Cavalcade'
is more than holding its own at tho
Four Star.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (i;518; 30-40-

55)—'Here I am a Stranger' (20lh)
and 'Adventures of Sherlock Holmes'
(20th). dual (2d week). Held over
additional week for want of a better
attraction, and headed for additional
$1,200 after last week's $1,800.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Blackmail' (M-G) and
'Fast and Furious' (M-G), dual. Not
very hot at $7,500. Last week, 'Babes
in Arms' (M-G) and 'Chari at Treas-
ure Island' (20tli), neat $13,900.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-40-55-

65)—'The Real Glory* (UA) and
'Waterfront' (WB), dual (2d week).
Hitting excellent pace on holdover
for surprising $9,000. First stanza
ended with big $12,000.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)

—'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th) (3d
week). Maintaining healthy pace
with around $4,500 currently after
nice $5,100 last stanza.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756); 30-40-55-

65)—"The Real Glory* (UA) and
'Waterfront' (WB), dual (2d week).
Very good holdover at $7,800. First
seven days good $10,500.
Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2,280; 30-40-

55)—'Mickey the Kid' (Rep) and
'Coast Guard' (Col), dual and vaude-
ville. L(X>ks like weak $6,500. Last
week. 'Irish Luck* (Mono) and 'Til-

lie's Romance' (Scnnett), very good
$8,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2.812: 30-40-55)—

'U-Boat 29' (Col) and 'Rio' (U), dual.
Looks like fair $7,900. Last week,
'Cavell' (RKO) and "'Dav Bookies
Wept' (RKO), miserable $5,000.
Paramount (Par) (3.!>95: 30-40-55)—"Honevmoon in Bali' (Par) and

'

stage show (2d week). After grab-
bing $18,000 on initial week, hold-
over probably good for another $13,-

500, which is big. Aided by previews
yesterday (Mon.). today and tomor-
row, three final days.
RKO (2.872; 30-40-55)—'U-Boat 29*

and 'Rio' (U), dual. Will hit $8,200,

so-so. Last week, 'Cavell' (RKO)
and 'Bookies' Wept' (RKO), poor
$7,500.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,414 : 30-40-55-
75)—'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Fast and
Furious' (M-G). dual. Geared for

slow $10,500. Moved to Carthay Cir-
cle (25) for continued first run. Last
week. 'Babes in Arms' (M-G) and
'Chan' (20th), very neat $14,800.

United Artists (F-WC) (2.100; 30-
40-55)—'Babes in Arms' (M-G) and
'Charlie Chan at Treasure Island'

(20th). dual. Strong on moveover
for likely $5,200 and holds. Last
week, 'Thunder Afloat' (M-C) and
'Glamour Girls' (M-G). poor $1,700.

Wllshire (F-WC) (2.298: 30-40-55-
65)—'Babes in Arms' (M-G) and
'Charlie Chan at Treasure Island'

(20th), dual. Will hit bi<! $8,200 on
moveover and holds. Last week,
'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Glam-
our Girls* (M-G ), very weak $2,200.

'Babes', $5,200, 'Mr.SroUh*

?5,000, Have B.O. In O.C.
Oklahoma City. Oct. 24.

•Mr. Smith.' at'Stale, and 'Babes in
Arms,' at Criterion, are hot stuff,

with over $5,000 in sight for each
film.

'AH Quiet,' heading for possible
$3,500, is also good.

.

Estimates far This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Babes' (M-G). V.r. $5,200. Last
week, 'Beau Geste' (Par), fair $3,700.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200: 15-20-25)—

"Angels Wash Faces' (WB) with 'No
Place Go' (FN). Average $2,400.
Last week, "Touchdown' (Par) and
'Death Champion' (Par), same.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'All Quiet' (U) (rei.ssue). . Good
$3,500. Last week, 'Cavalcade' (20lh),

' nice $4,200.

I

Plaza (Stan) (1.500; 25-35-40)—
Cavalcade' (20th). Good $900. Last

'week. Dust Destiny' (WB). split with
''Fast Furious' (M-G), fair $700. AH
moveovers.

State (Noble) (1.100; 20-25-40)—
'Mr. Smith' (Coll. V..(;. $5,000. Last
week, 'Winter Carnival' (UA> and
'Scandal Sheet' (Col), five days, $2,-
000. at 25c top, good.
Tower (Stan) (1,000: 20-25-.10)—

'Women' imO (3d wk). Fair $1,500.

I Last week (second), good $2,300,
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Garland-Rooney Plenty Hot $17,000

In Frisco; 'Circus Okay at

San Fr&ncisco, Oct. 24.

'Babes In Arms,' with Mickey
Rooney and Judy Garland, ia the
hottest thing in town this week.
Playing at the Warfield, it will give
this house the biggest take it has had
In many a moon.

Interest in the Marx Bros. 'At the
Circus' is also keen and it is doing
quite okay by the Fox. The Marxes
get good name support In the second
feature on the bill, which has Ann
Sothern and Frarichot Tone in 'Fast

•nd Furious.'
'Nurse Edith Cavell' Is makmg a

poor showing at the Golden Gate;

Continuation of warm weather and
record-break inK crowds at the Fair

are factors hurting' the other houses,

most of which have holdovers.

Estimates (or This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40) — 'At

Circus' (M-G) and 'Fast Furious'

(M-G). All-comedy show will make
a fairly good showing at the b.o.,

considering poor theatre wieather

and Fair competish. Can't complain
about $16,000, okay. Last week, 'Hol-

lywood Cavalcade' (20th), $15,000,

fair.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—'Nurse Cavell' (RKO) and vaude.
The Gate has a special stage attrac-

tion for the femmes this week in a

fur fashion show. This may help
reach around $12,000, n.g. Last week,
'Way Down South' (RKO) and Ted
Lewis on stage, okay $17,000.

Orpbeum (F&M) (2,440; 30-40)—
•U-Boat 29' (Col) and 'Man Couldn't
Hang' (Col) (2d wk). Risked a hold-
over following smash $12,000 last

week. X)iop on second week to $5,000

is more than anticipated.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)

—'Jamaica Inn' (Par) and 'News
Made Night' (20th). Localites smell-
out English-made pictures, which
most of them pass up because dialect

is too thick for them to understand.
Which is one of the reasons why the
new Charles Laughton film will not
do better than $12,000. Last week
(3d), 'Women' (M-G). strong $9,500.

St, Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)
—'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th). Biz
Is fair enough at $6,500. Last week.
•Bali' (Par) and 'Death Champion*
(Par) n.g. $5,000.
United ArUsts (Cohen) (1,200: 35-

65-75)—'Real Glory' (4th wk). Short
two days of a complete four weeks,
'Real Glory' will do In the nabe of

$4,500. nice. Last week (3d), $7,500.

good.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40).-

'Babes in Arms' (M-G) and Tele-
vision Spy' (Par). Town's top
grosser. Although crlx pan Rooney
because he muggs too much, he pulls

the customers. Biz Is terrific at $17,-

000. Last week, "Dust Destiny' (WB)
and 'Hidden Staircase' (WB), got

$13,500, good.

UUGHTON MILD

AT $5,500 IN K.C.

':No Place to Go' (WB) twinned.

Pair probably weakest bill since

house reopened this fall. So-so at

$6,000. Last week, 'Fifth Avenue
Girl' (RKO) and "The Spellbinder'

(RKO), $7,300, not bad, but not
holdover calibre.

Tower (Joffee) (2,050; JO-25)—
'Under-Pup' (U) and 'Fall Frolics'

stage presentation. Film getting best

notices of any since new policy set

in here, and biz responding to nice

$6,700. Last week, 'Pack Up
Troubles' (20th) and vaude, fair

$6,000.

lOMEN' TOPS

OMAHA, $9,000

Omaha, Oct. 24.

Heavy competish is hurting thea-

tre biz here. Several campaigns to

raise money for various charitable

purposes are not helping any.

"The Women' is getting the best

biz, hypoed by a style show one
morning with Omaha theatre oper-
ated entirely by women.
Competish includes Ak-Sar-Ben

stock show all week and two per-
formances of Jessica Dragonette
sponsored by local paper.

Estimates for This Week
AvenDC • Dnndee - Military (Gold-

berg) (800-600-950; 10-25)—'Living-
stone' (20th) and 'Name Only'
(RKO), dual, split with 'Lady Trop-
ics' (M-G) and 'Stole Million' (U),
dual; Mediocre $1,600. Last week,
'Chips' (M-G) and 'Leading Citizen'

(Par), dual, split with 'Sun Sets' (U).

'Lady Kentucky' (Par) and 'Hotel

Imperial' (Par), tripler. $1,800, fair.

Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Dust Destiny' (FN) and
'No Place Go' (FN), dual. Looks
like $5,000, dandy. Last week, 'Ca-

vell' (RKO) and 'Bookies Wept'
(RKO), dual. $4,500. nice.

Omaha (Blank) (2.000; 10-25-40)

—'Women' (M-G) and Torchy Dyna-
mite' (WB). dual. The. town's best
at $9,000, great. Last week, 'Real

Glory' (UA) and 'Miracles Sale'

(M-G), $6,500, fair.

Orpheam (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

—'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Indianapo-
lis Speedway' (WB). N.g. $7,500.

liast week. 'Under-Pup' (U) plus
Glen Gray orch on sUge, $14,000,

nice.

Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)

—'Twelve Hours' (RKO), 'Isle Lost
Men' (Par), flrst-runs. and. 'Stole

Million' (U). tripler. split with 'Rid-

ers Frontier* (Mono), first-run. 'Sun
Sets' (U) and 'Name Only* (RKO),
tripler. Good $1,200. Last week.
Undercover Doctor' (Par), first-run

Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and 'Lady
Kentucky' (Par), tripler. split with
Moto Vacation' (20th). first-run.

Hotel Imperial' (Par), and 'Leading
Citizen' (Par), tripler. $1300. good

Portland Making 'Glory'

HeaA-y Winner, $6,000
Portland, Ore.. Oct, 24.

'The Real Glory" Is this week's
heaviest winner at the Broadway
and seems set for a long stay at that

house. Other new openings getting

strong response are 'Hollywood
Cavalcade,' at Paramount, and 'Nurse
Edith Cavell,' at the Mamrick-
Evergreen Liberty.

'The Women' moved to the May-
fair from the VA, and doing good
biz in its ' fourth week. 'Babes In

Arms' in currently okay at the UA.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2.000; 30-35-
40)—'Real Glory' (UA) and 'No
Place Go' (WB). Strong draw at

$6,000. Last week, 'Dust, Destiny'
(WB) and 'Under-Pup' (U), okay
$4,400.

Liberty (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2,000; 30-35-40) — 'Nurse Cavell'
(RKO) and 'Bookies Wept' (RKO),
plus March of Time. Picking up
good biz on war interest; good $5,000.

Last week. 'Fifth. Girl" (RKO) and
'Sherlock Holmes' (20th), closed sec-
ond week for nice $3,200. First
week strong $5,000.
Mayfalr (Parker - Evergreen)

(1,500; 30-35-40)—'Women' (M-G)
(4th wk). Moved from the UA and
good in this house at $2,500. Last
week, 'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
'Forgotten Women' (U). closed fair

second week at $2,200.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Hollywood Caval-
cade' (20th) and 'Night Work' (Par).
Well exploited and ' answering for
okay $5,500. Last week, 'Bali' (Par)
and 'Stolen Life' (Par), second week,
nice $4,000. First week big $5,800.
VnlUd Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

34-40)—'Babes Arms' (M-G) and
Witness Vanishes' (U). Good enough
$4,200. Last week, 'Women' (M-G),
third week, good $3,600. First two
weeks totaled heavy $12,500.

Kansas City. Oct. 24,

Weekend saw the American Royal

livestock show still on the front

pages as the main event of the town,

but figured at least an even break

for theatres with thousands of

visitors in town. With daily attend-

ance up in the thousanas, com-
petitive factor cannot be overlooked

'Babes in Arms,' at Midland, is

easily the week's leader. Tower got
dandy notices on 'Under-Pup' film
and deserving its brightened biz. as
stage show Is zippy. 'Cavalcade' took
several days to get going and holds
over, but 'Fifth Avenue Girl' slack-
ened after good opening and played
only seven days, contrary to eX'

pectations.
Outside competition Increased a

bit with pair of legit attractions
'What a Life' is at Music Hall for
three days, and 'Kiss the Boys Good-
bye' at the Resident theatre.

Estimates (or This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th) (2d
wk). Opening week was slow to hit
the pace, but strengthened after first

couple of days. Second week looks
for $6,000 combo after opening week
of $8,200.

Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)

—'Babes in Arms' (M-G) and
'Scandal Sheet' (Col). Musical Is the
attraction here and . the first line

draw of the town. Snappy returns

at $12,200. Last week. 'Real Glory
(UA) and 'Behind Prison Gates'

(Col), okay $11,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10
25-40)—'Jamaica Inn' (Par). Laugh
ton light at $5,500. Last week, 'What
a Life' (Par), singled to heavy per-
centage of highschoolers and
pleasant at $6,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'Angels Wash Faces' (WB) and

and two mats itarting Monday (23).

Advanc* sales very good, with bet-

ter than $12,000 In light. Last Mon-
day, 'Moonlight Sonata' (Emp-Brit),
poor $2,000.

Patoce (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Nurse Cavell' (RKO). Pointing to

good $7,000. Last week, 'Hollywood
Cavalcade' (20th). good $6,500.

Capitol (CT) (2,700: 25-45-55)—
'Thunder Afloat* (M-G) and 'Ha-
waiian Nights' (U) (2d wk.). Prob-
able $5,000 after very good $7,500

last week.
Loew's (CT) (2.800; 30-40-60)—

'Women' (M-G). Best in town with
turnaway biz over weekend. Not
less than handsome $10,000 in sight.

Last week, third of 'Oz' (M-G), good
$5,500.

Princess (CT) (2,300: 25-34-50)—
'Espionage Agent' (WB) and 'No
Place Go' (WB). Should gross $5,000.

good. Last week, 'Blackmail' (M-G)
and 'Quick Millions' (20th), nice
$4,500.
Orpheum (Ind) (1.100 25-40-50)—

'Iron Mask' (UA) (4th wk.). May
get $2,000, after good enough $2,500
in third week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(500; .
25-50)—'Louise' (7th wk.).

Looks like a flxture here, with good
enough $1,500 in sight after fair

$1,700 last week.
St Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 25-

34)—'Feu de Joie' and 'Le Ruisseau.'
Steady Inflow every week. 'Pacing
good for $5,500 currently'. Last week,
'Voleur des Femmes' and 'Paradis
des Voleurs.' nice $5,000.

DET.PERKINGUP;

LAMOUR BIG 21G

GARLAND-ROONEY BIG

19,000 IN MEMPHIS

Memphis. Oct. 24.

Judy Garland-Mickey Rooney, In

Babes in Arms,' have It all their
own way this week. Rooney Is

great local favorite. Crix did nip-
UDS for 'Babes' and public is doing
likewise.
Not much serious film competi-

tion. 'Disputed Passage' is weak at
Malco Palace and may not last the
week out. Warner's 'On Your Toes'
!.<; getting a fair play, considering all

aneles.
Orpheum Is dark this week with
I slaee attraction available. Cur-

rent 'Golden Boy' Is the. town's
opener for le^It sea.ion.

Estimates (or This Week
Loew's fLoew) f2.600: 10-30-40)—

'Babes' (M-G). Wham $9,000. Last
week. 'Real Glorv* (UA). *4.800. fa'ir.

Warner's (Warnpr) (2.300; 10-30-
40)—'On Toes' (WB). Not bad at
S4.900. Last week. 'Stole Million'
(U). S3,800. poor.
Malco I'alace (LIphtman) (2.200:

10-30-40)—'Disputed Pa.ssage* (Par).
Lamoiir no torrid draw hpre. T.nnks
to $4,000. n.g. Last week, 'Holly-
wood Cavalcade* (20th'i. $6,400. Kood.
Ornhenm (Culllns-Evans) <ZfiOO:

30-55). Hou.<!e dark this week. Last
week. Dead End Kids and Schlep-
permsn on staae. 'Stronger Desire'
(M-G). S4.fino. dlsappointine.
Strand (Liphtman) (1,000: 10-20-

30)—'Star Maker' (Par) (2d run).
'Television Spy' (Par) and 'Hidden
Power' (Col), split. Dividing week
three wavs for $1,700. about as ex-
pected. La<!t week, 'All Ouiet' (U)
(reissue), 'Witness Vanishes* (U)
and "Two Bright Boys' (U), .split,

$2,500, very good.

Ir. Smith', 15G,

Ditto'BabesArms,

Cleve. Standouts

Cleveland, Oct. 24.

Notre Dame-Navy game, which
magnetized 80.000 football fans,
paralyzed downtown traffic for first

two days of stanzia, killing openings
of all- houses.
Despite gridiron flurry, 'Mr. Smith'

Is going remarkably strong at Hipp
for flrst place. 'Babes in Arms' is

equally as good, but Palace's Sammy
Kaye-'Stranger' combo is struggling
to get out of the swamp.

Estimates (or This Week
Alhambra (Martin Printz) (1,120;

10-20-35)—'All Quiet' (U) (revival)
and 'Hawaiian Nights' (U). Fair
$2,200 if it goes a full frame. Last
week, 'Down South' (RKO) and
'Flight Midnight' (Rep), four days,
good $1,500.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Hollywood Cavalcade* (20th). Better
than ordinary. $4,000 on moveover.
Last week, 'Fifth Girl' (RKO), okay
$3,800.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-
35)—'Murder Man' (M-G) (revival)
and 'Million Dollar Legs' (Par) (2d
run). Nice $2,500 on full ride. Last
week, 'Submarine D-1' (WB) (re-
vival) and 'Bulldog Drummond'
(Par), split, $1,300, Satisfactory.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700: 30-35-42-55)—"Mr. Smith' (Col), Smartest get-

away end reams of raves, all pomt-
ing to good $15,000, or more. Last
week, 'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th),
$12,000, fairly good.
PaUce (RKO) (3.200; 30-35-42-55)—'Stranger' (20th) and Sammy

Kaye's orch on stage with Cass
Daley. Bandmaster a Clevelander,
but he's pulling only ballroom rug-
cutters. Not hefty enough to capture
over $11,000. which puts house In
red. Last week, 'Espionage Agent'
(WB) plus Marie Wilson topping
vaude, very poor $9,800,
SUte (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Babes in Arms' (M-G). Faint
notices, but swell marquee strength
and a long advance campaign work-
ing it up to . worthwhile $15,000.
'Real Glory' (UA) last week copped
f11.500. but not so much glory.
SUIIman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

55)—'What Life' (Par). Onlv $3.O00.
average. Last week, 'Winter Carnival'
(UA) skidded into a hole for $2,000.
poor.

Detroit, Oct 24.

Strong film lineup everywhere
should spell better biz, despite con-
tinuance of Chrysler auto strike,

which is keeping around 60,000 perr
sons Idle for second week.
World preem of Par's 'Disputed

Passage' at the Michigan here Thurs-
day (10), abetted by last-minute ap-
pearance of Dorothy Lamour, got
gobs of local bally and figures to
bring heavy activity at b.o. Since
there was only a single showing
opening day. at $2.20 top. flicker will
probably be held for eight days, put-
ting house back on its regular Fri-
day openings. 'Hollywood Caval-
cade* and 'Witness Vanishes.' at Fox.
and 'Babes in Arms,' at United Art-
ists, are two other strong entries
currently.

Estimates (or This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

Under-Pup' (U) (2d run) plus 'Fifth
Avenue Girl' (RKO) (2d run); Both
flickers moved here after fair sesh
at Fox; paced for fair $5,500. Last
week, n.g. $4,300 for 'U-Boat 29'

(Col) and 'Hidden Power' (20th).
Foi (Fox-Michigan) (5,000: 30-40-

55) — 'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th)
plus 'Witness Vanishes' (U). dual.
Perking after slow start for good
$16,000. Last week, weak $13,500 for
'Fifth Avenue Girl' iRKO) and 'Un-
der-Pup' (U).
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

30-40-55) — 'Disputed Passage' (Par)
plus 'Nancy Drew' (WB). Flood of
bally attending world preem, with
Dorothy Lamour.- John Howard,
et al., making p.a.'s, won't hurt and
combo looks for big $21,000, maybe
more if pic's, held extra day to put
house back on regular Friday open-
ing sked. Last week, strong $17,000
for 'Old Maid" (WB) and 'Torchy'
(WB).
Palms Stale (United Detroit)

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Old Maid' (WB)
(2d run) and 'Thunder Afloat' (M-G)
(2d run). 'Maid' shoved here from
Michigan to team with 'Thunder.'
which hailed from UA; headed for
pretty nice $6,500. 'Four Feathers'
(UA) (2d run) and 'Flight Midnight'
(Rep) got fair $5,600 last sUnza.
United ArUsU (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-55) — 'Babes Arms'
(M-G). Accorded strong buildup and
looks like fancy $16,000 and holds.
Last week, poor $8,000 in eight days
for Thunder Afloat' (M-G).

War Pix Hood Monn;

'Cavell' Good $7,000

Montreal, Oct. 24.
Three of the flrst-runs currently

here are war pix and 'Edith Cavell,'
at Palace, should - lead them with
likely $7,000, but 'The Women,' at
Loew's, will easily top the town, pac-
inig for handsome $10,000.

Estimates (or This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50-$2.50)—'Charles the King.* Barry Jones

and Jessica Tandy. Legit. Six nights

PROY. GLOOMY, BUT

'BABES' WOW $17,000

Providence, Oct. 24.
Prospects are anything but bright

this week, with the exception of
'Babes in Arms' at Loew's State.
Others are heading for only average
biz with average pic fare.

Publicity given to riot at Empire
theatre Sunday (15), when 200
youngsters stampeded, injuring 26,
one seriously, when the cry of 'flght'
was mistaken for 'fire.' has also
caused a stricter watch for un-
accompanied youngsters under 10
years of age. Under General As-
sembly law, they are forbidden to
enter theatres.

Estimates (or This Week -

Albee (RKO) (2.200: 25-35-50)—
'Human Bondage' (RKO) and 'Lost
Squadron' (RKO) (revivals). Promise
fair $5,300. Last week. 'Nurse Cavell'
(RKO) and 'D.iy Bookies Wept'
(RKO), booming $8,700.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th)
(2d run). Looks like average $3,000.
Last week, 'Bali' (Par) and 'Behind

'BABES,' $18,

'SMITH,' 15G,

WOWBUFF.

.„ . .
Buffalo, Oct. 24.

Babes In Arms,' at Bu/falo, and
Mr. Smith,* at Lafayette, both ara
crashing through for smash figures,
giving the town two peak grosses
which appear to be bleeders for tha
remaining b.o.*s

'Smith' looks close to record fig.
ures for the house.

Estimates (or This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 30-35-55)—

Babes Arms' (M-G). Running along
at nearly the same sock pace of lR.>!t

week. Looks over $18,000, powerful
Last week, 'What Life' (Par) and
Glenn Miller orch, hit good clip Joi
over $19,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)

—'Intermezzo' (UA). Poor $6,500,
Last week, 'Old Maid' (WB) (2d
run), fairish $6,700.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-.15)—'Dane-

Ing Co-ed' (M-G) and 'Waterfront'
(WB). Probably $5,000, slim. La.'-t
week, 'Espionage Agent' (WB) and
'Torchy' (WB). Ume $5,200.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3.300: 25-35)

—'Mr. Smith* (Col). Socko busines."?.
Looks like terrific $15,000. Last
week. 'All Quiet* (U) (reissue) and
'Hawaiian Nights' (U). fanc.v S9,0ao.
20th Century (Dlpson-Basil) (3,000!

25-35)—'Full Confession' (RKO) and
'Hidden Staircase' (WB). Slow go-
ing, under $5,000. Last week. 'Dust
Destiny' (WB) and 'Everything's
Ice' (RKO), best week since opening
at over $12,000.

'Wash Faces'-Yaude

OK $11,000 In Indpls.;

Toes' Dual N.G. $5,000

Indianapolis, Oct. 24.
There's a Jingle of coins this week

In the downtown sector, but most ol
it comes from Loew's. where 'Babes
in Arms' dualled with 'Scandal
Sheet', is doing a landoffice biz.

It was held down over the week?
end because of the length of th«
double feature bill, which prevented
a turnover.

Lyric, with vaude and 'Angels
Wash Faces,' Is a litt: better than
average with acts strong enough to
exert a boxofflce pull for a change.
Circle, which used a new angle lit

setting display ads all through pa«
pers in addition to regular space on
theatrical page. Isn't doing much
against the competition with 'Ort
Your Toes' and 'Espionage Agent',
Indians Is under par dualling 'Dis-
puted Passage* and Television Spy*,

EsUmates (or This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30-.

40)—'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20th)
and 'Escape' (20th). Held over for
second- week after flrst showing at
Indiana. Fair $3,100. Last week,
'Old Maid' (WB) and 'Everybody'*
Hobby' (WB). also a holdover from
Indiana, so-so $2,700.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'On Toes' (WB) and 'Espionag*
Agent' (WB). Not helped much by
ad splurge. Disappointing $5,000.
Last week. "Edith Cavell' (RKO)
and 'Everything's Ice' (RKO), $4,000,
sad.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30-

40)—'Disputed Passage' (Par) snd
'Television Spy' (Par). Below aver-
age $5,500. Last week, 'Hollvwood
Cavalcade' (20th) and Escape'
(20th). satisfactory $7,900.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)

—'Babes In Arms' (M-G) and 'Scan-
dal Sheet* (Col). Taking top biz ol
town and Tieaded for holdover with
socko $13,200. Last week, 'Have Mu-
sic* (UA) and 'Dancing Co-Ed*
(M-G). okay $6,100.
Lyrio (Lyric) (1,900; 25-.30-40)-»

'Angels 'Wash Faces* (WB) and Milt
Herth Trio heading vaude. Profit-
able $11,000. Last week, Marcus Re-
vue and 'Chicken Wagon Family*
(20th), fair $10,100.

Prison Gates* (Col) (2d run), nice
$4,000.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Barbed Wire Fence' (20th) and
vaude. Dealer In heavy kid trade
and apt to be hardest hit. Slated for
fairish |5,800. Last week, 'Pack
Troubles' (20th) and vaude, good
$6,500.
Majestlo (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'On Toes' (WB) and 'Smashing
Money Ring* (WB). Failing to draw,
with meek $6,500 as tops. Last week,
'Hollywood Cavalcade' (20lh). started
out like house afire, but brodied in
closing days for disappointing $6,500.
SUte (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—

'Babes In Arms* (M-G) and 'Rookie
Cop* (RKO). Held late shows Satur-
day and Sunday and opening half-
hour earlier daily to help b.o. to sock
$17,000. Last week. 'Blackmail'
(M-G) and 'Have Music' (UA), good
$11,500.

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-501—
'Death Champion* (Par) and 'Calling
Marines* (Rep). Being held for only
five-day run and slated for fairish

$4,500. Last week, 'Jamaica Inn
(Par) and 'Touchdown* (Par), hefiy

$12,000 in nine-day run.
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ON YOUR TOES
(WITH MUSIC)

Wiiii'>r Hi-oK. proaucllon anA reloass.

c,.|,-< Zuihiu; ri-Bluics Eddie Albcn, Alun
M,i^ KiunK McHugh, Jamea Uleaaon,

1 '..iii'ia Klii»k»y. Gloria Dlckaon. Uueenia

SMilih. Dlro' iert by Bay Enrleht. Baaed
.1 .lac* iiiiiMlcal of aania name by Richard

y,.L,-c- 1.011117. Jlart niid George Abbnil;
J* -. it'.ii.1 ri-1nhni.ri \f ni^niitii IV
„,i:,iii:iii.>ii. Jviiy \V.ilfl, IHchnrd Macauluy,

Hn-r.lir nmt Ijiwrence Riley; danrpn,
^ . .— (Clarence Kol-

C.^.iiKrt llalUiU'hlne; edllor,

« - caiiirtra. Jamea Wonc Howe and Sol

J'.'lVl'
"

l Slrnnrt. N. Y.._weok Oct. 20,

•(» iiuiiiilnit lline, BS MIKS.
.."•J Zorlna

V 1 I lliiui ..Eddie Albert

^: l"M^:^.«lyv,iw\>. -.Alan H;>le

nrt.lv itollly..; '•rnnk M>;»"sl>

1.1 II |ii>l:iii Sr Jamea Oleaaon

J,.,,,,
II..UII01K .....l^pnld Klnahcy

ivitsy I'l'i'"'

Mr."*. l>i»Iiiii

K.iiiiimn"" -Moillslne,

li,>ii:ilil lleiiileisoii. . .

.

IMiil. KX a B<'y

.Ver-*, »e * ^l*"'

.Gloria Dlc)i..|(iii

. . . .Quccnie SmiiO
Qrlk Rhodca

.Ilerton Cliurrhlll
.Donald O'Connor
. , . . Sarlta "VVooteu

Fine performances by a cast which
Zuiiiia heads, effective comedy and

iiispiied, smart direction by Hay En-
liglit makes 'On Your Toes' very

palatable entertainment in spite of

the fact- that here and there the pic-

ture droops a little. Hie boxoffice

prospects appear to be pretty good,

but more than the average cam-
paieniiti! should be indulged.

'On Your Toes' was a Broadway
hit of three seasons back. While

Zoi ina starred in .another Rodgers

and Hart legit musical, 'I Married

an Angel,' this one has been fash-

ioned to her talents. However, this

is the dancer's first starring film

(was with Goldwyn before) and
while it isn't going to be an outstand-

ing smash, it gives Zorina greater

latitude. ,^^,11
Her differently - executed ballet

numbers - and the romantic interest

in whitli she figures with Eddie Al-

bert are mostly background, since

Toes' is primarily a comedy aind the

cast is made up mostly of laugh-

getters. These include Alan Hale,

Frank McHugh, Leonid Kinskey and
Jimmy Gleason, plus some lessers.

Although giving every attention to

Zorina and her numbers, in addition

to a comic ballet scene dowh near
the dose, Enright has concentrated
carefully on getting the laughs and
he succeeds admirably in that di-

rection, with the aid of his cast.

. Hale is especially good as the
maestro who gets angeling for his

ballet. He's on the wacky side con-
siderably, and makes the most of

his script opportunities. Right along
with him in digging laughs is Kins-
key, who fits into the story as the
half-baked Russian promoting Eddie
Albert and latter's music, particu-
larly his 'Slaughter on 10th Ave.,'
which serves as the jazz ballet se-
quence. Gleason is on in several
sequences at the beginning and at
the end but at other times is mostly
missing. He is in there punching
when he's on, however, with Queenie
Smith, stage vet, playing his missus.

~rii .no large assignment is Frank Mc-
Hugh as the stage manager.

Albert, like Zorina, also hails
from legit, chiefly Abbott shows. In
the mad ballet scene he manages
plenty of laughs. It's the stage role
created by Ray Bolger with Tam-
ara Geva. The ballet sequence was
specially lensed by Sol Polito, who
got excellent camera angles on
Zorina's dance routines.
The Rodgers-Hart-Abbott show

deals with Albert's desertion of
vaudeville to become a composer
and his involvement with a Russian
ballet troupe of which Zorina, his
childhood sweetie, is the premier
ballerina. More comedy than mu-
sical, the picture moves along at a
good clip, but the laughs have not
always been timed as well as they
might have iSeen. Although Rod-
gers-Hart songs were an important
part of 'On Your Toes' as a legiter,
they are used as background music
rather than as vocal solos in the film
production. Char.

ROARING TWENTIES
(WITH SONGS)

Warnpr Bros, release of ' Samuel Blsrliort
pr.i.liicMiin,. Kinrji .luniea Cn»snoy. PrlHOilbi
I.tiii.; realurpit Hiunplircy Boxart. GIndya
n-^tiMf.. .l,.rficy I.ynn, Fl-ank MrltiiEli,
r..iil Kelly. Direcicd by Baoul \Vnlsh.
Sloiy by M:iilc llelllnRer: Bcrcen|ilay. Jerry
wald. Rii-hni'd Maraulny, Kobert Rnaann;
edllcir. J:uk Kiillfer; camera. Ecnie H^llei-.
R-vipiwed In I'rojed'lon Ronni, " N. X..
23. •••:u. Runnlni; lime: IM MINS.

Oct.
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members the d'wxy times that gave
birth to such illegal hot spots as the
Hotsy-Totsy, Dizzy, Blackbottom,-
etc. Above all, he had intimate
knowledge of the El Fav, the Del
Fey and the Guinan clubs, and the
Texas Guinan-Larry Fay operation
thereof. He has thinly disguised
them as the central figures of this
yarn, in a good many instances spill-
ing some inside facts, but the blow-
off (for the sake of better picture
entertainment) is certainly ficlion-
ized.

In the opening foreword Hellinger
frankly slates that ha is writing of
true facts and characters. Screen
scriptcrs Jerry Wald, Richard
Macaulay and Robert Rossen may
have turned some of the fact into
fiction, but there need be no apolo-
gies, however,, for ihe truth or fic-

tion. Nobody is libeled: in fact,
Larry

,
Fay, .for one, is greatly

humanized as played by Cagney.
Gladys George, as Panama Smith,
portrays a very likable Texas
Guinan, using the word 'chump' in-
stead of the famed 'Hello, sucker!'
Only other character that will be
familiar to some Broadwayites is

Priscilla Lane's role as a nitery
singer. Unlike Guinan and Fay, this
third party is aliye but her portrayal
is not unflattering.
Because of Cagney and the story's

circumstances, 'The Roaring Twen-
ties' is reminiscent of 'Public Enemy'
and others of that pattern. This may
militate against it, especially with
reviewers, and that's unfortunate for
a film that holds so many good basic
qualities of its own. The only thing
that caii be said against it is i^ over-
long running time, which could be
easily remedied by judicious cutting
ill' some slow spots. Story and dialog
are good. Raoul Walsh turned in a
fine directorial job; the production
looks expensive, and the perform-
ances are uniformly excellent.

.

A scene wherein Cagney shoots up>
Bogart, and is himself mortally
wounded, dying in Panama-'s arms on
the steps of a church, on New Year's
Eve, paraphrases the actual death of
Larry Fay. He was killed on the
eve of 1931 in his N. Y. nitery by a
disgruntled employee. Texas Guinan
died two years later following an
intestinal operation on the Coast.
Cagnev's sideline as an owner of

a fleet of taxicabs also parallels
Fay's taxicab business. The gang-
sterism is also familiar, especially
in the ownership of niteries, but the
roles played by Kelly and Bogart
are not readily recognizable. The
character portrayed by Ed Keane,
as Henderson,, nitery owner, is

slightly familiar, but apparently
doesn't hew too close to home.

There's plenty of shooting and
killing in this film; first MoHugh,
then Kelly, then Bogart, and finally

Cagney taste lead. That's familiar
stuff, but the opening sceite between
Cagney and McHugh, when the
former returns from France, is

gem of acting and direction. Also
included are some songs of that era,

with Miss Lane singing 'Melancholy
Baby.' 'I'm Wild About Harry' and
'It Had to Be You' in fairly nice
voice, while (jladys George follows
through near the finale with 'Shanty
in Old Shanly Town.' She's not
very exuberant Guinan, but does
well enough and bears a strong
physical resemblance to the girl who
came out of western films to rule
Broadway's night life.

Throughout the film there's an un^

derlying intimation that Guinan was
in love with Fay. That's the manner
in which Miss George plays opposite
Cagney; in real life it was just

business rclationiihip. Tex had been
married three times, but had di-

vorced her third long before she
died.
Lik; some previous films about the

prohibition era, this film plays up
the rotgut that was then foisted upon
the public. It exposes the bathtub
manufacture of gin, alky cooking,

coloring and doctoring, booze-run
ning and delivery. There's also

marked authenticity In the style of

dress of those years, especially
women's. It reflects the careful
treatment the picture received.
Players in support of Cagney and

Mi.ss Lane are all topnotch, and
some of them also mean something
in the way of business. A cast in-

cluding Humphrey Bogart, Frank
McHugh. Gladys George and Jeffrey

Lynn should help dress up. a
marquee. They add plenty to this

film in meaty roles. .
Scho.

Warner Bros, comes through with
a licmi-historical film about the
hysterical prohibition era thatshould
exact a nice toll at the b.o. In some
respects the story is dated, but James
Cagney is dynamite in a yarn of this
type and the co-starring of Priscilla
Lane should be an added biz-hypo. •

This is partially true gangster
melodrama from the pen of Mark
Hellinger, now a WB producer-
writer, who lis certainly qualifled to
write of such Americana. He dates
back, to the speaks of the early 20's
that evolved into the plushcd-up
'ulcries which festooned Broadway
a'ld its side streets from 1923 up to
depression I. As a seasoned Broad-
way columnist Hellinger well re-

20,000 MEN A YEAR
Hollywood, Oct. 19.

20tli fVi>(iiry-roK release of Cosmopolllan
piit(lui;tlun; ei.'i-ullve producer. Sot M
Wurt/.i-l. Foaluivs Randolpli .Si.ott, Pre.s

Ion l'"<3lei-. M:ii'Kaiel Lindsay. Robert
.Shavs-. Dheoled by Alfred K. Green.
.*5fi'uenpl:iy Uv l.ou lirealow and Owen
Kioni-ls; orlijlnnl by Vnnk Wead; camera
MineHt I'ulmer; aerial phoioBraphy. l"hnrles

.Marshall: edii.ir. Kivd Allen; lechnlcal «d
visor :in.| chl.-f pllnl. I'.'iul Mahtx. Pie
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Here is an air drama woven
around the timely and topical sub

Miniature Reviews

'On Your Toes' (WB). Musical,

starring Zorina from the Broad-
way stage, should do all right,

backed by effective exploitation.

The Roarln? Twenties' (WB).
Good b.o. in this prohibition-era -

gangster yarn starring James
Cagney and Priscilla Lane.

'20,eo» Men a Tear' (20th).

Drama of college student air

training needs exploitation as

upper bracket attraction.

Those Hieh Grey Walls' (Col).

Effective prison melodrama, star-

ring Walter Connolly, will do all

right where properly booked.

The Witness Vanishes' ((J).

Crime Club murder meller with
Edmund Lowe and Wendy Bar-
rie. A dualer.

'Beware Spooks!' (Col). Regu-
lation Joe E. Brown comedy,
will satisfy as supporter in sec-

ondary and family houses.

'Mesqulte Buckaroo* (Met). Bob
Steele starrer, a poor western.

Texas Wildcats' (Vic). Tim
McCoy western, short of b.o.

smack, poor in all departments.

'Kansas Terrors' (Rep). Three
Mcsquiteers in typical boots-and-
saddle opus that will corral :Satis-

factory trade when in its element.

Inspector Hornleigh on Holi-

day' (20th). Amusing English-

made. With cutting okay on
U. S. duals.

tie and Nedell as a nerve-wracked
convict plotting an escape. .

Connolly is cast a smalltown doc-
tor who made the mistake of remov-
ing a bullet from a boy he had
brought into the world and not re-
porting it to the police. This basis
for the story is merely mentioned,
not played. Except for a few feet,

the entire action is in a prisoni, with
a lot of dreary penitentiary routine
included in Kahane's well-steered
production. In view of the 80 min-
utes running time, some of the pen
routine could have been edited out
for better results.

Plot concerns Connolly's efforts to

get on the doctoring staff of the
prison, finally breaking down the
stubborn resistance of the medico in

charge who resents him. An odd
note is injcoted When the wife of one
of the prisoners, visiting the prison,
collapses and gives birth in one of
the prison wards. Connolly is called
to handle the case. Stevens, the
prison dec, refuses to do it because,
earlier in his career, he failed in a
similar emergency. Connolly wins
Stevens over and the latter delivers
the baby, Connolly on the assisting
end, ' At the same time, an escape
plot, which had innocently impli-
cated Connolly, is cleared up and a
parole is the result.
Miss Meredith is in on the finish

for a few feet, meeting Stevens, but
except for that and, at the very
opening, she is absent. Only other
women, in for inches also, are those
visiting prisoners in one brief scene,
and a nurse.

Nedell is brilliantly effective as
the heavy, and he plays it for all the
menace it can stand. The scene in
which Nedell is watching an opera
tion, and how. it finally gets him,
represents a fine piece of acting.

Char,

ject of college student aviation train-
ing by the Government. Picture's
major interest revolves around the
newsworthy procedure in selecting
and training the youths in aerial
work, rather than in story concocted
on which to present the subject.
'20,000 Men a Year' will need wide
exploitation to carry it through as
top spotter in the key runs;, other-
wise it's a strong supporter for the
key duals. Released as a Cosmopoli-
tan production; and with anticipated
extensive play in the- Hearst sheets
as part of policy promoting bi£ger
air force, picture will get valuable
exploitation in Hearst pajpers' terri-

tories.

Story,, despite necessity of motiva-
tion to point up the aviation training
of students, has many familiar situa-
tions, but also includes numerous
interesting sequences. Randolph
Scott, veteran transport pilot, is

shelved and then inducted into staff

of a western college to become in-
structor to air-minded students. Yarn
then skctchily highlights the ground
course and development of the class
up to solo flying. Climax carries ex-
tended footage of flying over and
through Grand Canyon, with one
student bailing out, Scott returning
in another plane to find him, and
the eventual return to the air field

for a two-point landing.

In preview form, picture, consumes
too much footage for- air sequence
over the canyon, and could easily be
clipped several minutes. The flying
is spectacular in many instances, but
entirely too long..

Yarn Injects a dash of comedy
mainly provided by dumb mechanic,
Maxie Rosenbloom: minor romance
between Scott and Margaret Lindsay;
an unimportant feud between Scott
and Preston Foster, and general
determination of the college kids to
become qualified aviators.

Direction by Alfred E. Green Is

commendable, keeping pictiu'e mov-
ing despite trite story situations that
crop up along the way. '20,000 Men
a Year' is timely in presenting first

film treatment of aerial training in
colleges. It will have to make its bid
for audience reception on' that factor
alone.

The Witness Vanishes
Universal release of Irving Slarr produc

tlon. Features Edmund ]..>we and Wendy
Bairle. DIrccled by Olla liunctl. Original
story by Jamea Ronald; acreenplav by Rob-
ertson White; camera. Arlbur Marllnelll.
At Rlalto. N. Y.. dual, week Oct. "M,
Running time, ee MINS.
Pelem Kdmund T,owc
Joan Murplay Wendy Bariie
Noel Strctton Bruce Ijester
.^mos Craven Waller KIngsford
Allstair Miic.Vab foriealcr Harvey
l.'llntcn 3. M. Kerrigan
Lucius M»rplay Barlowe Borland
Xlgel Parlrliltfe Varnon Steele
Inspector Wren Itobert Noblo
nigby ..Reginald Barlow
r>ndp r.oyland Hodgson
Lcets Denis Green

LAW OF THE PAMPAS
Paramount release of Tfarry Sherman

producllim. Fealiires William Boyd. Sid-
ney Toler. Sieffi Dunn. Olivcled by N«t«
Watt. story and ;..'reMnpiay, ' llnrrla.^n
Jacobs: camera, Russi'll Jlarlaii. At Cen-
tral. .X. Y.. . (l,'t. 19. '30. dual bill. Run-
ning lline. 14 MINSt.
[opaloiig CiisHldy'

.
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Another 'Hopalong Cassidy' saga
for the thrill-hungry hoss opera aii-

dicts who crave- their action straight

,

and don't spare the shpotin' irons.

Pretty much as expected—which
means somewhat above the cut of

most westerns. Should be a winner

in the proper spotting.

Yarn shifts the locale to South

America when Cassidy's boss sells a

herd of cattle to a pampas rancher

and the demOn-scrapoin' hero makes
delivery. To that hitchin' post is

fastened all the blazing action, with

two murders in the past and sev-
eral more listed under unfinished
business. But Cassidy takes a mitt,
thwarts the varmints and dishes oiit

the good old happy ending to all

right thinkin' folks. There's one
knock-down-drag-out barroom brawl
that's a mayhem masterpiece.
As always, William Boyd slaps

down the Cassidy part as though
he'd been playing it out of experi-
ence. Russell Haydcn is almost too
credible as the dimwit pard, while
Steffi Dtma crackles as a South
America tamale, Sidney Toler am-
bles through a gaucho role and
Sidney Blackmer is properly sinister
as the deep-dyed root of all evil.

Direction keeps the action spinning
and the photography enliven.<{ the
screen with scenic splendors. Hobe.

Those High Grey Walls
("iiliiinblii r^'lea.'.* of B. II. Kaiinne pro-

duction. .Stars Waller Connolly: fealur.'s
(Inslow StPveiis. I'aul l.'lx. Dlierled by
ciinrles VIdor. Slory. William A. Ullman.
Jr.: ndaptnllon. I.en-la .Mell7;er; editor.
'Iniie Mllfoi-d; camera. John Stumar. At
Crll.'rlnn. N. Y.. week 0<'l. IS, '3'J. Run-
ning time M >II.\a

l>ortor Mnr.Xuley
Doclirr .N'm lon
.N'Ighllngalc
Redlanils
Mary .Mac.vnl.'v
Waivlen
I.liidv

.Waller Connolly

. .OnaloW' Sievens
Paul Vix

. . IJornm-d Nedell
Ills Meredith

. . . .O.srar (I'Sliea
. . .N'IclMila..* .^ou^.«aiiln

Jockey..... — Don Ueddoe

Effective prison melodrama that

does not seem to require femme in-

terest or the support of romantic
flavor. The women are almost en-

tirely out of it and for Iris Meredith,

who plays Waiter Connolly's daugh-
ter, it's her easiest assigiimerit. Miss

Meredith is a steady worker in Co-

lumbia westerns. 'High Grey Walls'

should do satisfactorily, it not

pointed too high.

In addition to Connolly's fine per-
formance, the meller has much
added strength in the work of sev-
eral members of the supporting cast,

notably Onslow Stevens and Bernard
Nedell, both excellent, the former as

a prison doctor who's none too gen-

This is the fifth and final produc-
tion in the first Crime. Club series.

It's a first-rate whodunit, and better

than the initial attempt in this

series, but not sufficiently to become
excited over. That the picture does

rise above the level, of others is due
largely to slick performances by
Edmund Lowe, Wendy Barrie and
Forrester Harvey. Will do on the

lower section of a double bill lineup.

'The Witness Vanishes' bears

heavily on auditor credulity. Yarn
contains so many involvements that

its transfer from the printed page to

the screen was difficult. With routine

direction and lackadaisical support

to the three central characters, the
mystery becomes so baffling at times
that one is apt to wonder' what it is

all about.
Author James Ronald asks the

cinema audience to digest the tale of

a newspaper publisher being rail-

roaded to an insane asylum by four
London editors so they can take
charge of the London Sun. When the
original publisher evades his asylum
guards and heads for London town,
nobody is particularly surprised
when the unscrupulous quartet (all

now in responsible posts on the
daily) begins to dwindle, as one after
another is mysteriously murdered.
Odd angle is that the obituaries of

victims appear in advance of their
demise. But this portion of the plot
and the way the secret operative,
Ali.stair MacNab, figures so signifi-

cantly in the yarn is neither cleverly
nor adequately projected. It takes
away from two vital portions of the
story. Manner in which a rival paper
obtains scoops as the Sun's staff .is

whittled down by the baffling slayer
also is muddled.
Edmund Lowe, as Peters, one of

the quartet who stole the London
newspaper, is highly convincing. He
docs a particularly fine bit as he
awaits his fate as the fourth doomed
man. Forrester Harvey as MacNab,
the prying special investigator (rival
newspaper scribe), proviiies a spark-
ling character stuily which stands
out all the more because of dismal
surrounding performances. Wendy
Barrie, as the railroaded publisher's
daughter, presents an ingratiating
performance ' which even surmounts
a silly romance with columnist
Bruce Lester. Robert Noble makes a
fair Scotland Yard inspector. Bar-
lowe Borland is effectual as .the girl's
father in virtually a bit part. Vernon
Steele, Walter Kingsford, Bruce-
Lester and practically the whole
supporting cast are unbelievably
stilted and uninteresting.

Robtfrtson White's screenplay and
Otis Gart-'elt's direction follows a
familiar pattern. Latter includes the
old trick of having principals ascend
staircases, darkened hallways, etc.,

with exciting music just before a
new murder Is discovered, Wcor.

BEWARE SPOOKS!
Hollywood, Oct. 18.

Cftlumbla release of Robert Sparks i>yo-
dui-tlon. Stars. -.loe . K. Bruwn: features
Mary Carlisle. Directed by Ktlward .Sedg-
wick. S<Teenplu'y by Richard I'loiinioy,
Albert Duffy and Brian Marlow; based on
play by Klournny; camera. Allen G. Sleg-
ler: eilitor. James .Sweeney; asst. director,
William Mull. Prpvlewed at Hlllstreel.
L. A., Oct. 18. '3U. Running time. Hi
MINS. .

Roy Gilford Joe K. Brown
Deity Lou Winters..... ..Mary f'arllsl*

t'ommlasloner Ijewls clarence Kolb
.Slick Kastman M'trc 1.-.iwi-ence

.N'lck Bruno Don IJeddoo
Onnny Kminelt... George J. Lewl4

Strictly a formula comedy aldng
lines familiar to audiences in past
Joe E. Brown features. Picture has
its laugh moments with typical
BrOwn grimaces and knockabout to'

adecjuately satisfy as support in tha
family houses where broad and ele-.

mental comedy is accepted.
Slory is just a framework against

which to pose Brown as the dumb-
ster who muddles through plenty of
trouble, but finally emerges a hero.
Brown is suddenly inducted into the
police department on reputation of
his father, to capture a noted killer.

He bungles a cinch , arrest is tossed
off the force, takes his bride (Mary
Carlisle) to Coney Island for the
honeymoon, runs into the criminals
and from there on it's a wild chase
and mixup in the spookhouse, with
all the familiar trappings.
Brown grooves neatly into a role

with which he has long been identi-
fied. Miss Carlisle is okay for the
slight romantic interest necessary.
Clarence Kolb is the police commis-
sioner, while Marc Lawrence, Don
Beddbe and George J. Lewis ara
gangsters.
Edward Sedgwick's direction keeps

the comedy interest moving, despite
some sagging spots in the first half.

When the director gets Brown into
the spookhouse, he utili;:es every
prop available to generate physical
gags for laughs. (Camera work by
Allen G. Siegler is above par for
moderate budgetcr.

Timber Stampede
IIKO release of IlPrt fjllr.py production.

.Slani (Iporge (C.llrlen; fealui-..s Chill Wllln,

.Marjorle KeynolilH. Dli-ectnd by 1>avlf1
Howard. .Si'i-ecnillny. Morton ftranl. from
Nlorles by llPrnard McConvlIle, Paul Frank-
lin; edilor. I''redpric Knudtson. At Colonial,
N. v., On. IT-li). Running time. OSMINM.
S(-olt George O'Brien
Whopper Chill- 'Will*
Anpp Marjorie Reynoldn
Puniap .... ..Morgan Wnllaca
Malt Robert Kiske
.lones .^.1 .. .fjuy Usher -

Henry Karl Dwlr*
('linmp. ..l.'rank Hngney-
Sheriff Hob Burnit
Jake Monir Montagus
Brady ...Bud Osborna

Combining two phases o( outdoor
life that are surefire for action audi-
ences, timber and cow country, this
latest George O'Brien is above aver-
age for the red-blooded trade:
Crammed with left hooks and right
crosses, gun fights, etc., it culminates
in a meeting between O'Brien and a
hired killer at the finale that has
loads of tension through the pair be-
ing constantly labelled the fastest
gun-toters in those part"!.

However, while the film itself la

based on a stronger '.story than.is to

be found at the base' of the usual
western, the telling of it suffers
through O'Brien's overacting pliu
ineot direction.

O'Brien \a a ranch owner In the
(Continued on page 23)
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London and Paris in Moves to Throw

Open All Amusements Once Again

London, Oct. 24.

Beported here that chances are

excellent for the passage of emerg-
ency legislation that would permit
ell-day opening for cinemas and
legit theatres.

Legit houses have been agitating

almost violently for the ease in re-

strictions and Sunday openings.

There's a move in Parliament that

would allow emergency powers for

casing these curbs.

Sink or Swim
.Continued from pace 3_

Blvd. Houses Reopen

Paris, Oct. 24.

Revival of the capital's entertain-

ment fields starting with thf gov-

ernment's consent for the comple-

tion of .seven French pictures started

before the war, has been followed

with an increasing surge here for

the restoration of sho\y biz. Note-

worthy in the revival is the exten-

sion of the curfew^ from 10 to 11

p.m., for cinemas and theatres, and
the removal of the 3 p.m. Sunday
limit.

Reopened this week are four bou-

levard ftlmeries operated by the Sir-

Itzky circuit, with seven more slated

to open next week. Among the new
U. S. films showing are 'Made for

Each Other' and 'Capt..Fury.'

Several new pics are slated to go

before the cameras next month upon
completion of the seven films. l«git

and vaudeville are also following

the film theatres in reopening.

Sacha Guitry's Madeleine unshut-

tered tonight (Tuesday) for a charity

show while tho ABC variety house

opens Friday (27) and the Medrano
Circus on Saturday (28). Tlie Danou,

legiter, unbolts Monday (30) with

'Cicatrice.' The Bobin and Empire
music haUs, and the legit Palais

Royal and Boufltes Parisiennes, are

expected to announce reopening im-

minently.

Functioning, too, are the national

theatres, the Comedie Francais and

the Odeon. Throughout the .city

concert halls are operated also, but

mostly for charity.

Legit Llehls Up
After an extended blackout due to

the outbreak of the war, the French

legit is showing its first signs of re-

vival.

In the van is the nationally sub-

sidized theatre, Comedie Francaise,

which officially opened Oct. 10

with a performance of Moliere's 'Le

Misanthrope' and 'II Faut Qu'Une
Porte, soit Ouverte ou Fermee.'

For the moment all other theatres

are shuttered, but the Ck)medie Fran-
caise's lead will undoubtedly find an
Immediate; echo in other legit quar-

ters. It will give four performances
weekly, three night shows and one
Sunday matinee. The night shows
will run from 6:15 to nine o'clock,

closing well within the 10 p.m. cur-

lew for cinemas and theatres.

France's second subventioned thea^

Ire, the Odeon, is also ready to open
Its doors once it receives authoriza'

lion. Plans are afoot for a matinee
lor next Sunday (15) if permission

arrives in time.

Sacha Guitry is working on a plan

to kill two. birds with one stone, col

laborating in reviving legit and giv-

ing employment to actors and aid to

war chlarities. His plan is to make a
tour of the principal towns in the

sticks and with the returns outfit

a number of ambulances for the

French Red Cross. He plans to take
along with him Victor Boucher, Max
Dearly, Gaby' Morlay, Elvire Popesco
Prler Mireille, Adolphe Borchard
and his wife Genevieve—in reality,

the pick of the French theatre.

He's set on' going on the road soon
end eventually proclaiming, when it

Is all over, 'an ambulance a day
While entour.'

Gustave Quihson, one of ihe capl
tal's oldest theatre impresarios, who
helped reorganize the French legit

theatre in the capital during the

last war, is repeating that chore. He
is working on plan for an early

revival, in at. least three theatres

He has engaged Rene Veber to work
on a three-act play, 'La Venus de
I'llof CThe Venus of the Isle'), for

the Palais Royal, In a second lin

named theatre he intends to- present

a . series of one-act plays with Yves
Mirande, Charles Mere, Rip and
Colette. Alfred Gehri, who wrote
•Sixieme Etage' ('Sixth Floor'), is

working on a n^w play for Quinson's
third theatre, also unnamed. The
only other house to put out its shin

sle up to the present time is the
Concert Mayol, offering a nude show.

Schenck's last week's exposition in

Varictt anent 'fewer pictures,* as a

possible means to step up income per

picture.

The British market isn't' all lost, of

course, but it's understandable why
and how parents will, keep their chil-

dren away from populous centres

like theatres, just in case of air-

raids, and the like. At least in the

early jitters stages.

New English Rules
.Silverstone on Monday by phone

got information of new London regu-

lations (1) not to permit in excess

of 3.000 people in any theatre or

auditorium; and (2), regulate thea-

tre screenings so that all do not start

and/or let out at the same time. This

is to minimize confusion during the

blackout periods at night. West End
(London) cinemas are staggered for

alternate 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. curfews
for that reason.'

Taking the European market pro-

gressively, the German orbit has

even cut off Roumania and the Bui-

gar countries; and accounts like Bel-

gium and Switzerland, depending on
French titling, are similarly lost,

with the dwindling of the French

market. Just to dub French dialog

for the few theatres In Belgium or
Switzerland is prohibitive.

Anent the Latin marketj it's been

axiomatic that the South American
countries go for big spectacles In the

main, and if the domestic boxofflce

can't make possible the production,

of these big specs on a 'break-

even' basi, that means the Latin-

American countries won't have them
accordingly.

Salary Cots N.G.

Salary cuts are not the way . to

cope with the situation, says Silver-

stone. But salary readjustments are

something else again. In other words,

a director might maintain, his salary

for a 40-week period, but throw in

an extra month's services gratis.

Those are the kind of deals being

worked out on the Coast right now,
or being attempted, excepting for

Guild opposition from the sundry
branches. Silverstone says he set

the pace himself by voluntary cuts,

as did all the other top executives,

east and west.

But above all, it' reverts back to

the exhib who sells the Hollywood
product. Silverstone states that the

trade press will have to be widely

utilized to 'educate a group of thea-

tre-owners who, I really believe,

don'f have the slightest conception of

our problems. What's more they

never did, and while they may
smugly shove it aside, on the ground

of fat Hollywood salaries, it's some-
thing that the exhibitor must even-

tually appreciate. Because if he

doesn't look ahead, it will affect his

own business. And then it'll be too

late.'

London In Wartime

London, Oct. 10.

Lee Ephraim, who had to cancel

London production of 'Shy at the

Moon,' by Sir- Robert Vansittart, is

now seeking American associate to

present the play in the states.

Bus conductors stopping Jn the

Strand unconsciously still calling out
Vaudeville, Tivoli and Adelphi the-

atres.' All three are closed.

Gilbert Wakefield, author of 'Room
for Two,' working in the War Of-
fice.

Walter Ellis, autnor of 'A Little

Bit of Fluff,' which had a four-year

run right through the last war, com-
pleting farce to be in readiness when
theatres reopen.

Among actors in service are Naun-
ton Wayne, Michael Shepley, Nor-
man Loring (son of Marie Tempest),
all on special police duty, Joyce
Kennedy is now a nurse.

Will Hay got his motor launch
back from Norway undamaged and
has offered himself and boat to the
government for patrolling duties.

camouflage section of the army.
Cyril Raymond a flight lieutenant;

Arthur Woods in the air force. Roy
Royston a lieutenant in the balloon

section.

Associated Theatre Properties has

moved its executive offices to the

(jambridge theatre, which has re-

opened with film trade shows.

Clifford Mollison, under contract

with Charles Cochran for his new
revue, anxious to join the air force.

Mollison holds a civil pilot's license.

Charles Duprez, son of late Fred
Duprez, waiting to get into the Fly-

ing Corps.

Hyams Bros, threatening to substi-

tute vaudeville for films if biz doesn't

improve at their cinemas.

Bill O'Bryen (O'Bryen, Linnet &
Dunfee) is now Major William
O'Bryen, of the Air Force Balloon
Section, having been promoted from
Captain.

Robert Douglas has joined the Air
Force as flight lieutenant

Hugh Williams is a private In the
Queen's Westminster Rifles. In same
regiment are John Gillespie, former
manager for Gilbert Miller; Frank
Lawton, Guy Middleton and Peter
Mather, Gilbert Miller's stage direc-
tor.-

Eric Maschwitz attached to the
censor's, office in Liverpool. Still

writing musicals in his spare time.

DelysU Donblinc
Alice Delysia entertaining troops

in French and English in her spare
time from rehearsals of William
MoUinson's new show for Daniel
Mayer Co., 'French for Love.'

Savoy hotel has resumed its cab-
aret entertainment, with Billy Ben-
nett opening Oct 16 for two weeks,

Peter Bernard and Charlie O'Don
nell, latter one of the original .Three
Rascals, have collaborated in new
war tune, 'We're Coming Over,'
which they're singing at troops' con-
certs.

With the opening of 'French for
Love,' Richmond theatre is becoming
a prior-to-West End opening spot,
William Mollison, who is

. producing,
show, has more lined up for the
house.

Henry Sherek on strict diet so as
to be fit for joining the army.

Aubrey Hammond attached to the

Radio agencies have been vying to

secure time on Radio Athlone, Irish

station just gone commercial, with

J. Walter Thompson having secured
an hour, thus far.

Stars at $15 a 'Week
Some stars in Lonaon shows are

getting as low as $15 per week as
part of their percentage, and still in-

sist on management carrying on.

Cafe de Paris has been doing so

w^ll that management has reinsti-

tuted the $3.50 cover charge.

Reginald Taylor, former produc-
tion manager for Bergner Film Pro-
ductions, is pilot officer in the Royal
Air Force, same position he occupied
in the last War.

Thief of Bagdad,' Alexander
Korda's film, being held up- due to

government's failure to peritiit night
exteriors.

Bert Ferman, Cafe de Paris band
leader, trying to get importing
license from the government in
order to represent a shoe flrm here.

Toni Vivian (Elliot & Vivian) in

the Royal Artillery; Ralph Reader in

the air force and Richard Clarke in
the Metropolitan Police.

Entire mining district in Wales,
which thrived during the last war
with around 20 vaudeville spots, is

coming into its own with the re
opening of numerous c.oal mines. In
last war, theatres played as many
as four shows daily, catering to two
relays of miners, with most of the
audiences, coming to the theatres di-
rectly from the- mines, looking like
minstrels to the actors.

Extended Dates Mulled by Distribs

Anticipating British Fihn Shortage

Realism

London, Oct. 10.

Execs of RKO recently -were
sitting through 'Conspiracy' in

the previiew theatre attached to

tjie London exchange. Theatre
is alohfsldenrmaln-administra-

•

tion office and the stenogs are
regaled by the sound track of the
films which percolates through
the thin walls.

After the show, execs return-
ing to their desks were as-
tonished to find the office com-
pletely emptied.. They were told

a sequence in the film where
sirens were blown was believed;
by the staff to be an actual air
raid warning, and they had all

ducked into the bjsement for
shelter!

|

Fair ^s Finale
.Continued from pace J_

With her husband, Robert Douglas,
in the Royal Air Force, Dorothy
Hyson has signed up as a nurse with
the Red Cross.

Bruce Sievier, radio dramatist, Is

now an officer In the Royal Air
Force, having recently been pro-
moted.

and after Its opening, will not be
back from Europe where he went
several weeks ago to sell the exposi-
tion for 1940. In his place, serving
ostensibly while he is ab.<<ent, is

Harvey Gibson, banker and director
of numerous corporations. Gibson
has affected various economies and
in other instances cleared some red-
tape which has been a bugaboo of
the exposition from the out.<;et. He's
serving without pay and may be ac-
tive head next year.

Screen and stage stars are figuring
in the final special events of the fair.

Dick Powell was the center of inter-

est Saturday (21 ). Jane Withers and
Lillian Gish were honor guests Mon-
day (23), while Claire Trevor was
scheduled for yesterday or today
(Wednesday).

Jane Froman is designated MardI
Gras queen for next Sunday while
Eleanor Holm will be queen of fes-

tivities next Saturday (28). Bill

Robinson is honor guest on Friday.
Two exposition beautie.<!. Francis
Nolle (Ford Motor), and Betty Mid-
dleton (Firestone), will be Mardi
Gras queen's during the week.

Rose's |2,50e,000 B.O.

Outstanding show in the amuse-
ment zone, of course, was Billy

Rose's Aquacade, both from an en-
tertainment viewpoint, attendance
and total grosses. Despite rain and
recent cold weather, the show in the
New York State building is expected
to gross around $2,500,000, total paid
attendanoe Monday (23) going above
4,800,000. Other midway shows hav-
ing a chance to end with a profit in-

clude Frank Buck's Jungleland, Par-
achute Leap and Morris Gest's
Midget Village. Billy Rose's show
seems a cinch . to be the greatest
moneymaker at any world's fair, with
net take estimated at close to $1,500,-

000.

Outstanding In the exhibit area
from the viewpoint of attendance
were General Motors diorama ride,

American Telephone's long-dis-
tance calls and voder talking ma-
chine. RCA's television show, East-
man Kodak's giant still photography
room, and Consolidated Edison's 'city

of light.'

Greatest disappointment of the
N. Y, Fair was failure of the attend-
ance to measure up even to conserva-
tive estimates of 50,000,000. Total
gate will be around 33,000.000. accord-
ing to recent attendance figures, with
paid attendance expected to exceed
26,000,000.

500 GaU In 1940

Biggest single mistake made was
establishing the admission at 75c,
and then falling to correct the error
until months of operation had passed.
Fair now is 50c, and doubtlessly will
be that next year,- as indicated a
month ago. Other errors stemmed
from this 75c gate tap, highest ever
charged at any big fair. With a high
admission fee, news stories of exces-
sive food prices and other gyps more
or less followed naturally. Some tales
of the fancy pavilion food prices
were true, but many more were not.
The fabrication about hot dogs cost-
ing $1 never was completely downed
in. the hinterland press.

An early unsympathetic press,
which doubtlessly was -due in large
measure to the mishandling of
scribes, also was- a hefty factor in
playing down- an- urge to make a
New York trek. This subsequently
was remedied but for the most part

London, Oct. 10,

Faced with diminished attendance

due to a variety of war reasons,

and thus with reduced intake per
picture, distribs here are toying with
the idea of extended engagements

for_all_films, designed to _strelch the

earning ciapacity of each film to the
utmost 'and at the same time, spread
over releases in anticipati'qh of
product shortage. Thus, where re-
leases now play a week's stand in
most theatres, plan Is for them to
be booked to a 10-day run.

One reason prompting this action
is that attendances are down as
much as 20% and likely to go lower,

on account of the new, war taxation.
Mainly responsible, though, for the
present slump, is held to be the fact

that millions of theatregoers are un-
able, by virtue of national war du-
ties, to visit cinemas so frequently.
Also causing anxiety to distrib-

utors is the system whereby chil-

dren and families, have been evacu-
ated in large numbers from London
and key cities held to be danger
zones in case of air raids. They
have gone into 'reception areas,'

usually the more remote sticks,

where theatre facilities are
.
far

short of the populations dumped
there suddenly.
While danger spots are naturally

those most heavily served with pic-

ture theatres, the safety zones are
frequently very poorly served be-
cause of their normally sparse popu-
lation. A factor Is the small-ca-
pacity theatres. Here again, ex-
tended runs, it Is thought, might
help towards a solution, as by
spreading the engagement there
would be more chance for potential
patrons to see each film.

CINESOUND ONLY AUSSIE

FILM CO. sm AaiVE

Sydney, Oct. 1.

Cinesound will not film the lif*

story of the late Dame Nellie Mel-
ba. Idea was to feature Margaret
Lawrence, local singer. Miss Law-
rence has returned .to N. Y. for
concert and opera engagement's.

According to Ken G. Hall, Cine-
sound will continue with schedule
planned prior to the outbreak of
war. Unit recently finished 'Come
Up Smiling,' starring Will Mahoney,
and will begin work soon on 'Over-
land Telegraph' and "Robbery Under
Arms.' The George Wallace com-
edy, 'Gone to the Dogs,' is due to
premiere soon for Greater Union.

Production elsewhere in Australia
Is stilled. D.B. Pictures, with Arthur
Collins as director, just completed
'Seven Little Australians,' and liMs
another to be made in the near fu-

ture. O.B. is said to be. working
minus government assistance. 11's

strongly believed that the Mair gov-
ernment will not Issue coin to indie
producers owing to the war situa-

tion. Mair recently replaced. B. W.
Stevens as premier of New South
Wales.

too late to counteract the earlier un-
favorable publicity.

Perhaps the most dismal failure
was the way the midway was ne-
glected. An elongated area stuck
off in a distant corner of the grounds
where only a small majority had the
fortitude to tranverse its length, the
cohcessionnalres early felt justified In
calling themselves the stepchildren
of the whole exposition. Conflict on
type of shows, misunderstanding on
what constituted nudity, delay In

opening, lack of lighting and other
hardships meted out by the manage-
ment, prevented what chance many
shows originally had of ever catch-
ing on. Next year an effort will be
made to place a sub-station of the
independent subway line near the far
end of the midway, or making the
zone more compact

Special Ger$hwin Memorial Sun-
day (29) will start at 4 p.m. in the
Mardi Gras Casino. Although seats

will be' available only for 3,000, the

whole program will go out over the
exposition grounds via the. giant p.n.

.system. Program will be played by
the fair's official band (The Trytons),

conducted by Joseph Littau, with
Johnny Green as guest conductor.
Jane Froman and Todd Dunc.in. sinv.-

ers, and Harry Kaufman, pianist, wil

be featured.
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Foreign Censorial Vagaries Add To

U. S. Films Already Complicated

Distrib Problems in Other Lands

Confronted with enough trouble,

created by the European war, for-

eign film company executives have

another problem on their doorsteps.

It's the stricter censorship ot picture

productions established By belliger-

ent and nearby neutral ckjuntries.

The n?w regulatory crackdown

shows up In the banning of several

pictures recently.

Foreign censorship authorities un-

derstanlably have banned vehicles

which are morbid or anti-militar-

istic, but the way smalle- neutral na-

tions have wielded the scissors is so

much more annoyance to American,

film distributors.

France banned 'Idiot's Delight,'

Just getting European release, mere-

ly ruling that it was 'forbidden for

the present." Same country also

ruled 'Yellow Jacket' as forbidden

for the time being because of current

ban on films that are 'too sad or

morbid.'
'Dawn Patrol' was stepped on by

New Zealand, the. Organization of

National Security in that country

asking the Warner Bros, office to

withdraw the film from distribution

because it did not consider it 'advis-

able to exploit a picture of this kind

now.' Warner office could do noth-

ing but ot>ey. Picture has to do with

exploits of the Royal Flying Corps
on the western front during World
War—but is considered unflattering

by the British at several Junctures,

now that it is fighting Germany
again.

No Bombshells, Even tor Lafts

Hungary asked deletions in the

Laurel-Hardy comedy feature,

'Blockheads,' because of wartime at-

mosphere. Hungarians objected to

scenes showing exploding shells on
the battlefield and other battle epi-

sodes, even though only for laughs.

'Idiot's Delight' is banned by Es-
tonia, small Baltic neutral nation,

reasons given that it contained anti-

militaristic propaganda, featuring
profiteering by war, and because cer-

tain countries are referred to by
their real names in this connection.
The anti-Semitic attitude of Ger-

man censors took an absurd twist in

handling o^ Metro's 'Honolulu,' Nazi
scissor men ordering deletion of the
episode wherein the King's Men,
radio singing combo, impersonate the
Marx Bros, in the picture. No rea-
«on is specified, but home-office offi-

cials are familiar with the elimina-
tion of non-'Aryan' characters and
references in other films, hence even
an imitation of banned racials is out
in German territory, judginc by this

ruling.

Peru banned 'Confessions of a
Nazi Spy' officially because rated of-
fensive; to a friendly power. War-
ner Bros, recently has been unfortu-
nate, too, with 'Each Dawn I Die.'

Not known whether it was the title

or simply an aversion of certain for-
eign countries to so-called-gangster
and prison productions. Many of
tiiem with such an attitude appar-
ently are afraid such films might put
Ideas into the heads of natives. Dien-
mark, Norway and Sweden banned
the picture, last-named nation's cen-
sor board simply recommending that
It not be submitted for consideration.
Trinidad banned 'Angels Wash

Their Faces* while Australia asked
trimming in a scene where the boy
Is depicted suffering in a burning
building.

Vagaries of foreign censorship also
•howed up this week in a new order
Ksued by the censorship body in
Honduras, Central America. Cen-
sorship board will refuse to okay all
pictures more than two years old
with the exception of historical films.

• Reason given is that too many ex-
tremely old films presently are
showing in Tegucigalpa, capital of
Honduras. Another new rule is that
if the content of the film Is in Span
iBh it must be able to provide cuV
ture and recreation. Also if any
picture is deemed trivial or bore
some, it may be rejected.

CONCERT FOB B.A.F.

London, Oct. 10.'

First concert given to Royal Air
Force to l>e broadcast Is being or-

ganized by Felix Mendelssohn, and
wiU comprise Will Hay, Harry Roy
band, Adelaide Hall and Sowande.
Mantovani and band, Sutherland
relce and Inga Anderson.
Show will also be relayed to Amer

ica and British Dominions.

'Open At Usual'

Bea Lillie or Flo Desmond
Vice Day in Black Reviie

London, Oct. 11.

George Black's second edition of
'Black and Blue,' due at London
Hippodrome sometime in November,
will not. have Frances Day in lead,
as Miss Day intends to try a straight
play. Bea Lillie or Florence Des-
mond are most likely replacements.
Miss Day had starred in the original.

Male lead in previous show, Vic
Oliver, is wavering on doing the
show due to two other propositions.
One is to head vaudeville unit be-
ing recruited by J. Walter Thomp-
son tor Horlick's Milk and second
Is suggestion that he play Noel
Coward's role in provincial revival
of 'Private Lives.'

London, Oct. 10.

Heralds such as the one issued
'

by the Coconut Grove nitery are
typical of show biz precautions
here these days:

1—Open as usual.

. 2—Approved air-raid shelter.

S^Refreshments and dancing
from 10 p. m. by special request.

4—Special arrangements for

officers in uniform of H. M.
forces.

P.S.—The safest niterie in

London.
Diana Ward, nee Bee Falvo of

Pittsburgh, is the current attrac-

tion with Miff Ferric and his

Jackdauz band.

BOOM IN BRITISH PIC

PROD. SEEN BY ASHER

LEGIT IN ITALY

SEES OK SEASON

Rome, Oct. 14.

With five legit showcases now
open and several more skedded to

unshutter in the near future, Roman
legit is getting into full swing this

season. With the public forced to

choose between films and legit this

season, most night spots being closed

by wartime edicts, this promises to

be a better year than usual, in fact,

for legit in Italian key cities.

In Milan, the company of Emma
Grammatica has begun its repertory

season with 'The Bronte Sisters.'

Also, skedded 'on its list of coming
plays are "The Turn of the World,'

by Viola; 'Isa, Where Dio You Go,*

by Lodovici; 'Lady Frederick,' by
Somerset Maugham; 'Marie An-
toinette,' by Paolo Giacometti' and
The Medal of the Old Woman' ('Old

Lady Shows Her Medals'), by Bar-
rie, among others.

The company ot Three Masks,
headed by Daniela Palmer, will

present a number of plays directed

by Ernesto Sabbatini; 'L'Esclusa,' by
Guido Cantini; 'Resdora,' by Buoco-
tome. and 'Gran Turismo' ('Grand

Tour'), by De Stefani. Also, 'At

titude 3.200,' by Luchaire; 'II Maes
tro' ('The Master'), by Luigi An-
tonelli; 'Anna Karenina,' by Stren
koski; 'Cause and Effect,' by Fer-

darri; 'Fanny and Her Servants,'

by Jerome K. Jerome, and a spec-

tacle, by Daudet, with music by
Bizet. A J. M. Barrie play and sev-

eral others are also listed.

Gianlnl's Five Plays

The Besnassi-Carli company, with

Salvo Randone as leading man, will

present the 'Document,' by Zorzi;

'The Indecision,' by Hoffmanstall,

and 'Sheppy,' by Maugham. First

on the program of five plays to be
produced by the Guglielmp Gianini

company is 'Moneta Falsa' ('False

Money'), by Chiarelli.

Paola Borboni starts with a new
company in Naples in December,
presenting Galdieri's 'Mani in Tasca,

Naso al Venton' ('Hands in the

Pocket. Nos.e in the Air').

The Theatre Argentina here, which
presently houses the Lanczy-Ninchi

company, has several Emma Gram-
matica productions and S. N. Behr-

man's 'Biography' on its list of im-

minent shows. From Nov. 21 to

Dec. 21 the MaltagUati-Cimara-Nin-

chi company will present five differ-

ent plays, including one by Piran-

dello and another by Maugham.
The Rinci-Adani company will fol-

low with Tutto per Bene' ('All for

the Good'), and Henry IV, by Pi-

rendello, plus several others. Pro

grams already slated for this show^

case extend through the end of next

May.
The company Merlini-Cialente Is

returning this month from a suc-

cessful tour in Buenos Aires and

will immediately make out its pro-

gram for the season here.

Remake Ian Hay Film

London, Oct. 10,

'Middle Watch,' the Ian Hay play,

which was made into a film by As-

sociated British nine years ago, Is

to be remade. Goes into produc-

tion at AB's studios at Welwyn.
Jack Buchanan plays lead, played

originally by Owen Narfes.

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Boom in British picture business,
in spite of the war. was predicted by
Irving Asher, recently returned from
England where he produced 'Clouds
Over Europe,' 'U-Boat 29' and '10

Days in Paris' for Columbia distri'

bution.
Asher plans to go back there in

six weeks to make two more pic

tures. British government, he says, is

in favor of continuing film produc-
tion and has given him assurance
that all the actors aiul-^echnicians
he needs will be temporarily re-

leased from military service. He has
established quarters here on the Co-
lumbia lot, where the scripts will be
prepared.

Britain's Curb on Non-Essentials

To Meet War Taxes Hits Show Biz

Hard; Picture Attendance Off 20^

Canada Sets Up First

War Entertainment B'd
Winnipeg, Oct. 24.

First move of local authorities to

handle amusement requirements for

troops was the formation this week
of a special War Entertainment

Board. Heading the group is Dr.

Robert Fletcher, former deputy min-
ister of education for Manitoba, and
Major N. A, Cianelli, officer in

charge of recreational training for
Military District No. 10 (.Manitoba).
The nine officers of the board are
drawn from various civic bodies.
This is the first board of its kind

in the Dominion, however, it is felt

the idea will be nationwide before
long.

Shepherd Sets 'Pretty'

Cast for New Show
London, Oct. 24.

Firth Shepherd has recruited all

his principals from 'Setting Pretty,'

his musical which had to be shelved

at the outbreak of war, for 'Shep-

herd's Pie,' written by himself in

collaboration with Douglas Furber.

Besides Sidney Howard, Arthur.

Riscoe, Vera Pierce and Patricia

Burke, who were in 'Pretty,' cast is

being augmented by Fred Etnney and
Richard Hearne. After a provincial

tour, show may go to the West End
should the blackouts be eased.

'Pretty' is due for future production.

PAR SETS WAR

BILLS IN BRIT.

London, Oct. 24,

First American picture company

to bring entertainment to the army,

navy and air force in Great Britain

is Paramount. Proposals have been

outlined, approved by the war office

and accepted for operati'^n.

Entertainment will include pic-

tures, vaudeville and revues. Tom
Reddin, publicity chief for Para-

mount, and Earl St. John, managing
director of Par theatres in Britain,

are in charge. Indications are that

Reddin and St. John, who are also

troupers,, not only will direct, but

will appear in some stage presenta-

tions.

Paris in Wartime

Paris, Oct. 10.

Addenda: —Other show biz folk

who have joined the service are as

follows:

Jazz band leader Ray Ventura and

pic actor Rene Letebvre are in the

supply service; Rene Dorin and

Marc AUegret in the cavalry; Pierre

Chenal mobilized as a radio telegra-

phist; Abel Lacquin in the Passive

Defense; Claude Dauphin, mobilized,

but still to be seen on the boule-

vards; Pierre Fresnay, natty
,
in the

uniform of a Zouave officer; Robert

Le Vigan driving an army truck;

Henri Decoin sent to the Maginot

Line as an officer; Henri Chomctte
engaged in the cinema division ot

the censor's office.

Among the air pilots are crooner

Charles Trenet, comedian Noal-Noal,

director Pierre Colombier who has

Georges Carpentier under him; Al-

bert Prejean, who has been upped to

captain, Andre Luguet and Jacqueus

Erwin. In the infantry are director

Marcel Carne, Jean Chevrier, stage

director Rene Lehmann,, Gabriello,

Maurice Roger, Andre Braval, Pierre

Dac, Charpini and Bernard Zimmer.

. Bosay's Propaganda

Speaking perfect German, which she

learned as a child in Germany,
white-haired Francoise Rosay makes
periodical radio broadcasts to Ger-
man mothers in which she stresses

that their sons are fighting for 'a

hopeless cause' . and for a fuehrer

•who has never kppt his word.'

refugees in the pic trade in Paris are

interned in a concentration camp at

the Colombes stadium. Even
Maurice Chevalier cannot get per-

mission from the military authorities

to visit some ot his friends there.

Thirty persons, including writers

Victor Marguerite, George Pioche
and Jean Giono, who was previously

custodied' for 'defeatist utterances,'

were indicted for signing a pam-
plet calling for 'immediate peace,'

circulated in the Chamber and
throughout the country.

French Peeve al Pabtt

The French press has censured
'refugee' G. W. Pabst, 'author of a
number of pacifist and violently anti-

Hitler picts' for rushing back to

Germany at the outbreak of war to

offer his services to the Fatherland.
His latest French production, 'Jeunes

Filles en Detresse' ("Girls in Dis-

tress'), has been banned.

Author Jouglet sold his 'Le Feu Au
Poudra' to a Hollywood firm, report-

edly destined for a Marlene Dietrich

film.

Bal Tabarin transformed into a
restaurant, where, daily, 250 needy
actors will be served lunch and din-

ner at a franc

—

2Vtc.—per head.

Arletty, Junle Astor, Mireille

Balin, Denise Bosc, Edwige Feuillere,

Annie France, Nane German, Marie
Glory, Janie Holt, Ginette Leclerc,

Florence Marly, Dolly MoUinger,
Conchlta Montenegro, Mila Parely,

Francoise Rosay, Madeleine Robin-
son, Germaine Roger, Gaby Sylvia

and others have each adopted a

familyless soldier to whom they will

write letters and send parcels for the

duration of the war.

Most of the German and Austrian

France's best known canine screen
star, named like his Hollywood
predecessor, Rin Tin Tin, has been
mobilized in the Maginot Line. The
animal was starred in the 'Le
Double Crime de la Ligne Maginot'

I

CThe Double Crime of the Maginot

I
Line). The dog's owner, who trains

I
animals which he rents to film

studios, was mobilized . and asked
special' permission to take along his

favorite pet. Army officers de-
murred at first until the owner or-
dered Rin Tin Tin to do some tricks.

Including emptying the colonel's

wastepaper basket. The Colonel im-
mediately signed an order mobilizing
Rin Tin Tin along w^th his master.

London, Oct. 10.

Manner In which the' ma^ in tha

street here has accepted the crush-

ing taxes imposed by the War Bud-
get is remarkable. Throughout

Britain few voices have been raised

in dissent, but Instead citizens have

gotten right down to readjustin

their expenditures to meet the in-

creased tariffs,

The first things to go by the board

obviously are the non-essentials.

That's where amusements come in.

The additional expense to millions ot

average wage-earners, after allow-

ing for an almost 40% increase in

income tax plus rise in co.sts ot food

and other commodities, is in the

nabe ot $150 annually for e:n'h fam-

ily. Naturally, first thing on which
the Britisher casts his eye to re-
trench Is his amusements.
Picture theatres are feeling the

pinch In a reduction of around 20%
in normal attendances, a figure which
is expected to rise considerably.
How legit will be affected is yet in-
definite, because decisions about
again operating houses have not yet
been handed down. One certain
thing is that its intake will be well
below what it has been.

Problem for Exhlbs

For the most part, admission.s to
the cinemas are within the reach ot
all classes, and where hardship is en-
countered, it can be partially met
by transferring from one price seat
to the next grade below. That is

going to provide many a problem for
exhibs, as well as for producers and
distribs, but It is nothing to what
legit business will have to take.
Playgoing far more than films is re-
garded in the luxury class, and the
average Britisher .can't afford at this

time $1 to $3 for theatre tickets.

Thus, admissions will have to come
down drastically. This will auto-
matically cut salaries paid to. per-
formers. The day of the big-salary
actor is gone for some time ahead,
and if In future the star gels halt

'

of what he has been drawing in the
past he will be lucky.
Film producers will beyond doubt

take the tip, and again there will
be a considerable scaling down ot
salaries. They have to economize
anyway because the intake of the
picture theatres is well under peace-
time standards. Consequently, the
aniount going back to production is

correspondingly less. Furthermore,
not only the exhibitor, but also the
distrib and piroducer have to hand
over a much bigger amount to the
government In Income tax, excess
profits duty^ etc.

West End Wont Saffcrer

Show houses In the West End
would suffer worst, becaase they
have existed on fancy prices which
only the carriage trade can afford.

Add to this the reluctance of peo-
ple to stay in the central belt at

night, with the fear of air raids, and
it can be seen the boxoffice is go-
ing to have a nasty time.

Lc^git theatres are currently work-
ing on a plan of staggered open-
ings, whereby they take turns open-
ing at night, but the general feeling

i; the situation cannot be settled

until there has been time to assess

the facts in the light of international

'

events of the Immediate future. At
the same time, by only opening for
matinees, most of the London thea-
tres cannot possibly get by with
their expensive commitments.
To a lesser extent, all grades of

theatres in the sticks will likewise
suffer. For a start, except in key
centres, there is not the same money
in circulation as in the metropolLs,

I

and people live much closer to their

I

actual income than many Londoner.';.

Therefore, the retrenchment is like-

I
ly to be the more severe, and the

I

only way to guarantee attendances
will be to scale prices to a level the
public can pay.
That some move ot this kind must

come is seen in the reaction to a
decision ot exhibs to cancel barr
gain prices tor early afternoon
showings. This has brought com-
plaints and accusations of profiteer-
ing, although it was vital for the
theatres to act this way since they
were doing comparatively little

I business in the evenings.
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Veduesdoy, Oclober 25, 1939 VARIETY IS

RGH WINS THE BIG
I

NOV. 3 the date! . . m Penn Theatre the

place! . - - First^showing of RKO RADIO'S^ hei:c>ic drama <^

-f Pennsylvania's pioneer days the flashing highlight of^monster

celebration staged by Allegheny Centennial Conimittee! . .Backed

by one of the biggest ballyhoos on record through newspapers,

service clubsy civic organizations Everybody wijhin a hundred

*^*^illlliilipM
new BIG ONE FHQM RKO!

> ij^yr^i,

Starring

CLAIRE TREVOR
JOHN WAYNE
^:th GEORGE SANDERS • BRIAM
DONLEVY • WILFRID LAWSON
ROBERT BARRAT • JOHN F. HAMILTON
MORONI OLSEN • EDDIE QUILLAN

Produced l)y I^. I. W'olfsoii. Dircclcd hy William A. Seiter.

PANDRO S. RI^R^\A^' in diargc of production. Screen

Piay l.y P. J. WoMson.

:< ;< o
RADIO

V
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Advance Production Chart

HoUyujood Oct 24. I
Completed so far for the 1939-40 season are 143 leatures, with another

Hollywood production continues «t a iiormnl pace in Uce o/ 'discouros- 78 off the camera line and noio underffoino editing process. RKO tops

tviy reports /rom abroad and decided retrenchment on port of the studios, studios for number shootino, hnuintr etffht pictures tn production Vfarners

Seasomil average is nuiintained tcith 42 pictures facing the cameras, as of •is filmiug seven and cutting 12, uihile Paramount has 17 either being

Oct. 20.
'

1 sheared or atcniting preview or release.

Columbia

Now Balance to

Number Number Notr in Be Placed Stories In

of Pix Com- Shoot- Cnlline- Before Prepara-
Promised pletcd ing Rooms Cameras tion

Fcature.<i 40 4 :t 4 29 29
Westerns 16 3 0 2 11 11

Serials 4 0 0 0 4 4

Totals 60 7 3 6 44 44

PicUiiC": now in the cutting rpom.<: or awaitin); I'elease are:

'RENEGADE LAW,' Western wilh sonfi,<;: produced by I«on Barsha for
the IrvinR Briskin linit; directed by Joe Lewi.s; no writing credits released;
phologmphed by George Meehan; Ca.sl: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith,
Son.<: of the Pioneers. Dicit Curtis, Bob Nolan, Kenneth McDonald, Hal
TnliaTcrro, Jnmcs Craig, Bill Cody, Jr., Ethan I.aidlaw, Ek>b Woodward.

•MUTINY ON THE SE.AS,' formerly titled 'ILLICIT CARGO,' drama;
produced by Larry Darmour; directed by Lewis D. Collins; screen play by
Eric Taylor and Albert DeMond from original by Eric Taylor; photo-
graphed by James Brown, Jr. Cast: Jack Holt, Ekjuardo Ciannelli, Dick
Purcell, Harry Carey, Donald Briggs, Sig Rumann, Irene Ware, Kathleen
Howard, Eddie Kane, Paul Fix.

THE INCREDIBLE MR. WILLIAMS' (1939-40 release), comedy drama;
produced by Everett Riskin; directed by Alexander Hall; no writing credits
released; photographed by Arthiir Todd. Cast: Melvyn Douglas, Joan
Blondell. Ruth Donnelly, Clarence Kolb, Donald MacBride, Don Beddoe,
Walter Miller, William Hall, William Forre.^t, Walter Sande, Dick Curtis,
Blanche Payson, Jack Chefe, William Newell.

'GUN LORD OF THE FRONTIER,' western, produced by Leon Barsha;
director, Sam Nelson; photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Linda
Winters, Bill Elliott, Dick Curtis, Richard Fiske, Stanley Brown.

'STREET OF MISSING WOMEN,' meller; producer, Irving Briskin; asso-
ciate producer. Jack Fier; director, Sidney Salkow; no writing credits re-
leased; photographed by Ben Kline. Cast: Preston Foster, Ann Dvorak,
Bruce Bennett, Don Beddoe, Wynne Gibson, Douglas Fowley, Peggy Shan-
non, Lorna Gray, Betty Compson, Linda Winters, Beatrice Blinn,

'BLONDIE BRINGS UP BABT' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; pro-
duced by Robert Sparks; directed by Frank Strayer; no writing credits 're-

leased: photographed by Henry Freulich. Cast: Penny Singleton, Arthur
Lake, Larry Sims, Jonathan Hale, Danny Mummert, Olin Howland.

ColnmbU Pix Now In Production

'HIS GIRL FRIDAT/ romantic comedy piroduced and directed by How-
ard Hawks; no writing credits released: photographed by Joe Walker. Cast:
Cary Grant, Rosalind RusseU, Ralph Bellamy, Helen Mack, Ernest Truex,
Abner Biberman, Frank Jenks, Roscoe Karns, John Qualen, Frank Orth,
Clarence Kolb, Porter Hall, Isabel Withers, Pat Farr,

'COP FROM HELL'S KITCHEN,' meller, produced by Jack Fier for
Irving Briskin unit; director, Charles Barton; no writing credits released;
photographed by Ben Kline. Cast: Jacqueline Wells, Bruce Cabot, Wynne

Gibson. Harry Carey, Don Beddoe, Johnny Tyrrell.
- 'PASSPORT TO HAPPINESS,' musical comedy, produced by Irving
Starr; director, Joseph Santley; no writing credits released; photographed
by John Stumar. Cast;- Tony Martin, Rita Hayworth, Andr« Kostelanetz,
Edith Fellows, Alan Mowbray, Eric Blore, George Tobias, George Humbert

bert, Robert Kent, Sarah Haden, Matt McHugh, Marie Blake, Walter Kings-

ford, Emma Dunn, Samuel Hinds.

Metro Pix Now In Production

'BROADWAY MELODY OF 1940,' musical; produced by Jack Curhmings;

dii-ecfed bv Norman Taurog; no writing credits released; photographed by
Oliver Marsh. Cast: Fred Astaire, Eleanor Powell, George Murphy, Ann
Morriss.

•A CALL ON THE PRESIDENT,' drama; producer, Edgar Selwyn; di-

rector, Robert Sinclair; no writing credits released; photographed by Len
Smith. Cast: Ann Sothern, William Garean, Marcia Hunt, Walter Bren-
nan, Tom Neal, James Bush, Aldrich Bowker.

'NICK CARTER,' mystery; produced by Liicien Hubbard; director,

Jacques Tourneur; no writing credits released; photographed by Charles
I,awton. Cast: Walter Pidgeon, Rita Johnson, Donald Meek, Addison Rich-
ards, Henry Hull, Sterling Holloway.

'EARL OF CHICAGO,' comedy; producer, Victor Saville; director, Rich-

ard Thorpe; no writing credits released; photographed by Ray June. Cast:

Robert Montgomery, Edward Arnold, Reginald Owen.

•NOT TOO NARROW, NOT TOO DEEP,* drama; produced by Joseph
Manciewicz; director. Frank Borzage; no writing credits released; photo-

graphed by Robert Planck. Cast: Joan Crawford, Clark Gable. Melvyn
Douglas, Paul Lucas, J. Edward Bromberg, Albert Van Dekker, Sara Haden.

UNPRECEDENTED

AMT.OFBLDG.

IN OHIO

Metro
(1939-40)

Nnmber Number Now
of Pix Com- Shoot

promised pletcd Inr
5
•

6

Now BaUnce to
in Be Placed Stories In

Cuttlnr Before Prepara.
Roonu Cameru tlon

< 25 251*0
25

Monogram

Now Balance to
Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories in
of Pix Com- Sho«l- Cuttinc Before Prepara-

Promised pletcd ln( Rooms Cameras tion
Features 26 24 1 2 0 t
Westerns 16 13 1 I 1 1

ToUls 42 17 2 3 1 1

Pictures in the cutting roorn:

•DANGfER FLIGHT,' formerly titled 'SCOUTS OF THE AIR,' drama;
produced bx Paul Malvern; directed by Howard Bretherton; .screen play
by Byron Morgan and Edwin C. Parsons, based on Hal Forrest's 'Tailspin

Tommy' cartoon strip. Cast: John Trent, Milburn Stone. Marjorie Reynolds,
Dennis Moore, Tony Baker, Joe Bernard, Edwin Parker, Harry Harvey,
Jr., Julius Tannen.

'OVERLAND MAIL,' western, produced by Robert Tansey; director,

Robert Hill: screenplay, Robert Emmett; photography by Bert Longenecker.
Cast: Jack Randall, George Cleveland, Glenn Strange, Jean Joyce.

'HEROES IN BLUE,' meller; produced by T. R. Williams; directed by
William Wat.son; screen play by C. B. Williams, based on the story, 'De-

tective First Class,' by Charles Curran and Williams; photography by Harry
Neumann. Ca.st: Dick Purcell, Charles Quigley, Bernadene Hayes, Edward
Keane, JuUie Warren, Lillian Elliott, Frank Sheridan.

Monogram Pix Now In Production
'ROLL, WAGONS, ROLL,' western with music; produced by Ed Finney;

director, Al Herman; screen play and slory, Victor Adamson, Edmond Kelso
and Roger Merton; photographed by Marcel A. LePicard. Cast: Tex Ritter,

Nelson McDowell, Muriel Evans, Nolan Willis, Steve Clark, Tom London,
Reed Howes, Frank Ellis, Kenneth Duncan, Frank LaRue, Chick Hannan..

'YUKON FLIGHT,' meller, produced by Phil Krasne; director, Ralph
Siaub, photographed by Mack Stengler. Cast: James Newill, Louise
Stanley, Dave O'Brien, Carl Hacfcett, Warren Hull.

.
Canton, Oct. 24.

Unprecedented new theatre build-

ing continues in eastern and central
Ohio, with a score of new houses
scheduled to open before the first of

the year. Despite the lateness of the
season there is under way through-
out the territory extensive modern-
ization. In some communities ex-
hibitors are showing concern over
the number of new theatres, claim-

ing they are already overseated.

There are plans under way for addi-

tional houses in the spring, some in

communities where houses have
never operated.
A. G. Constant interests, Steuben-

ville, opening new Park, North Can-
ton, first house for the town. George
Ellis, ideiitifled with the circuit in

East Liverpool for several years, will

manage.
iSkirball rushing construction of

new cinema in downtown Massillon.

Steel town already has two theatres.

House expected completed soon after

first of year. Same ciircuit operators
have new house under construction

in Bryan, O., seating over 500.

Charles Dixon building new hou.se

at Beverly, seating 300, soon ready
for opening.
Ted Pekras, Columbus, planning

new 800-seater for Hilltop suburb in

that city.

George and John Rappold, who
have the Innis, constructing 600-

seater in Columbus, on the south-
side.

Si James planning second houso
in E^ton, O.
A new 700-seater opened at Fair-

field, O., by John Robertson.
Horace Wersel soon to start on

new theatre in the village of New
Solon.

T. Neal Hubbard, Maysville, Ky.,

leased the new 400-seat Kentucky
being built at Vanceburg, and sched-

uled for completion around Nov. 1.

New house soon to open in th«

village of Williamsport, O.

Paul Pontius operator of the Syl-

van, Sylvania, O., planning 300-

seater soon to get under way at

Woodsville, O,

Paramonnt
(1939-40)

Stndlos ........
Harry Sherman

.

Number Nnmber
of Pix Com-

promised pletcd
58 9
8 3

Now
Sboot-

ini
3
1

» 25

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or. awaiting previews are:

'GONE WITH THE WIND' (Technicolor), produced by David. O. Selz-
nick; directed by Victor Fleming, replacing George Cukor; screen play by
Sidney Howard and Oliver H. P. Garret Irom novel by Margaret Mitchell;
photographed by Ernest Haller, replacing Lee Garmes; Technicolor photog-
raphy by Ray Rennahan. Cast: Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard,
Olivia de Havilland, Barbara O'Neill, Laura Hope Crews, Hattie McDaniel,
Oscar Polk, Butterfly McQueen, Everett Brown, Victor Jory, Ann Ruther-
ford, Evelyn Keyes, Thomas Mitchell. Carroll Nye, Jackie Moran, Harry
Davenport.
'BALALAIKA' (1939-40 Telea.se), musical romance; produced by Law-

xence Weingarten; directed by Reinhold Schunzel; screen play by George
Oppenheimer and Ernest Vadja from Eric Maschwitz musical play; photo-
\graphed by Karl Freund. Cast: Nelson Eddy. Ilona Massey, Charles Rug-

Mes, Walter Woolf King, Joyce Compton. Lionel Atwill, Phillip Terry,
^heodore Chaliapin, Jr., Abner Biberman, Dolly Frantz.

'HENRY GOES ARIZONA,' comedy-drama; produced by Harry Rapf;
directed by Edwin L. Marin; based on the W. C. Tuttle Argosy magazine
yarns: photographed by Les White. Cast: Frank Morgan, George Murphy.
Ann Morriss, Virginia Weidler, Guy Kibbee. Slim Summerville, Robert
Emmett Keane, Chester Conklin, Tennen Holtz, Jim Thorpe, Robert
Spindola.

'ANOTHER THIN MAN,' mystery-drama: produced by Hunt Stromberg;
directed by W. S. Van Dyke; no writing credits released; photographed by
John Seilz. Cast: William Powell. Myrna Loy. C. Aubrey Smith, Virginia
Grey, Tom Neal, Ruth Hussey, Patric Knowles, Phyllis Gordon, William
Anthony Poulseh, Asta (canine).

•JUDGE HARDY AND SON,' produced by t,ou Oslrow; directed by
George Seitz; no writing credits released; photographed by Lester White.
Cast: Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Ann Rutherford, Cecilia Parker, Fay
Holden, Sarah Haden, June Preisser, Maria Ouspenskaya, (jeorge Breaks-
ton, Marie Blake, Leona Maricle, Martha O'Griscoll.

'I TAKE THIS WOMAN,' formerly titled 'NEW YORK CINDERELLA,
produced by Lawrence Weingarten: directed by Frank Borzage; original
story by Charles MacArthur; photographed by Charles Lawton. r Cast:
Spencer Tracy. Hedy Lamarr, Walter Pidgeon. Thurston Hall, Carlos Val
dez. Leonard Penn, Ina Claire, Marjorie Main. Louis Calhern, Lana Turner,
Mona Barrie, Willie Best, Dwight Frye, Jack Carson, Frank Piiglia, Adri'
enne .\mes.

•NORTHWEST PASSAGE' (Technicolor), historical drama; produced by
Himt Stromberg; directed by King Vidor; no writing credits released;

ghotographed by Sid Wagner. Cast: Spencer Tracy. Robert Young, Walter
rennan, Larain^Day, Donald McBride. Truman Bradley, Isabel Jewell,

Helen MacKellar, Regis Toomey. Hugh Sothern, Addison Richards, Douglas
Walton, Andrew Pena, Tony Guerrero, Lawrence Porter, Lumsden Hare,
John Merton, Olaf OIss<jn.

'REMEMBER,' drama; produced by Milton Bren; directed by Norman Z.

McLeod: no writing credits released; pl\otoRraphed by Ray June. C^st;

Robert Taylor, Greer Garson, l«w Ayres, Billie Burke, Laura Hope Crews,

George Barbier, Richard Carle, Sara Hayden, Reginald Owen, Sig Rumann,
Halliwell Hobbes,
'SECRET OF DB. KILDABE,' drama; directed by Harold Bucquet; no

writing credits released; photographed by Al Gilkes. Cast: Lew Ayres,

Lionel Barrymore, Laraine Day, Nat Pendleton, Lionel Atwill, Helen Gil-

Now Balance to
In Be Placed Stories In

Cutting Before Prepara-
Rooms Camera^ tlon
14 24 24
3 1 1

.

25ToUU B8 12 4 17 25

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting release are:

•ALL WOMEN HAVE SECRETS,' formerly titled 'CAMPUS WIVES,'
drama; associate producer, Edward T. Lowe; director, Kurt Newmann;
screen play by Agnes Christine Johnston, based on story by Dale Eunson;
photographed by Theodore Sparkuhl. Cast: Joseph- Allen, Jean Cagney,
Virginia Dale, Peter Hayes, Betty Moran, John Arledge, Joyce Matthews,
Audrey Haynard. Wanda McKay, Kitty Kelly, Janet Waldo, Lawrence
Grossmith, Una O'C^onnor, George Meeker, Dick Elliott, Lambert Rogers,

Phyllis Adair, Fay Cotton, Barbara Denny, Gwen Kenyon, Marjorie Bell,

Margaret Roach, Mildred Shay, Constance Keene, Fay McKenzie, Loraine
Miller, Lorraine Krueger.

•THE CAT AND THE CANARY' (1939-40 release), mystery-comedy; pro-

duced by Arthur Hornblow. Jr.; directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by
Walter DeLeon and Lynn Starling; based on play by John Willard; photo-

graphed by Charles I^ng. Cast: Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard, John Beal,

Douglas Montgomery. Gale Sondergaard, Nydia Westmah, George Zucco,

Willard Robertson, Elizabeth Patterson, George Regas, Charles Lane, Frank
Melton, Milt Kibbee, Willianxjt^bey.

'THE LLANO KID,' formerly Ifttled 'DOUBLE DYED DECEIVER,' west-
ern; produced by Harry Sherm^in directed by Dan Venturini; screen play
by Wanda Tuchock; based on the O. Henry story; photographed by Russell
Harlan. Cast: Tito Guizar, Emma Dunn, Alan Mowbray, Gale Sondergaard,
Jane Clayton, Minor Watson, Harry Worth, Anna Demetrio, Chris Martin,
Carlos De Valdez, Glenn Strange, Tony Roux.
'HAPPY ENDING,' formerly titled 'HEAVEN ON A SHOESTRING'

drama; produced by George Arthur; directed by Lewis Milestone;
-no writing 'credits released; photographed by Leo Tover. Cast:
Pat O'Brien, Olympe Bradna, Roland Young, George E. Stone, Frank Sully,
Russ Powell, Doodles Weaver, D'Arcy Corrigan, Reginald Gardiner, Wynd-
haiii Standing. Charles Miller, Pat O'Malley, Frank Shannon, Ronnie Ron-
dell, Russell Coller, Joe Gilbert, Frank Melton. Hal Belfer, Ken Terrell,
Gene Clark. Jimmy Fawcett. George Suzanne, Murray Alper, Terry Shero,
Carol Holloway. Sue Moore.
•THE LIGHT THAT FAILED,* drama; produced and directed by

William A. Wellman; second unit director, Joe Youngerman; no
writing credits released; photographed by Theodor Spaikuhl; second
unit photographer, Guy Bennett. Cast: Ronald Colman, Walter Huston,
Muriel Angelus, Ida Lupino, Dudley Digges. Ernest Cossart, Charles Irwin,
Clyde Cook, James Aubrey, Charles Bennett. David Thursby, Colin Kenny,
Armbra Danbridge, Perry Lawson,- Robert Perry, Carl Vos.s. Ted Deputy,
Joe Colling, Clive Morgan. Major Sam Harris, Benjamin Watson, Francis
McDonald, John Spacey. Connie Leon, Fay Helm, Halliwell Hobbes, Gerald
Rogers, Leslie Franci, Harold Entwhistle. Barry Downing, Bob Stevenson,
Clara M. Blore, Harry Cording, Gerald Hamer. Colin Tapley.

'GEBONIMO,' formerly tlUed 'GREAT ENEMY,' historical western; Gen
eral Manager's office production; directed by Paul Sloane; screen play by
Paul H. Sloane; photographed by Henry Sharp. Cast: Chief Thundercloud,
Preston Foster, Ralph Morgan, Andy Devine, William Henry, Harry Tem-
pleton, Ellen Drew, Pierre Watkin, Jack Chapin, Richard Denning, James
Glines, Frank Cordell, Cecil Kellogg, Carl Sepulveda, Tom Coats, Ted
Wells, Lee Shumway.

'DB. CYCLOPS' (Technicolor), meller; produced by Dale Van Every;
directed by Ernest B. Schoedsack; original screien play by Tom Kilpatrick;

(Continued on page 18)

Pitt's Newsreeler
Pittsburgh, Oct. 24.

Pittsburgh, which failed to support

two new.sreel theatre ventures five

years ago, will get another crack at

one next week \yhen Harris Amus,
Co. converts its small-seat Palace

into a cartoon-news-short hoii.se

again. Palace tried it once In 1934

but it was no soap. Harrises, how-
ever, figure that with war stuff so

popular in the current reels, chances

are much brighter.

Diamond street, where Palace is

located, is almost entirely a stag

thoroughfare with a lot of drop-'ln

trade and figured a natural location

for the experiment. House since its

original try has been the Harrises'

sole downtown subsequent run spot,

playing twin bills at ISc top. Price
scale will remain the same.

New Trylon
Forest Hills, N. Y., Oct. 24.

'The Trylon Is the name selected
for the new house on Queens Boule-
vard, nearing completion, here.
Theatre has the World's Fair's try-

Ion and perisphere in its 'own back
yard'.

LIUIc Rocli's l.dOt-Seatcr
Dallas, Oct. 24.

New house at Little Rock, Ark.,
being planned here by Little Rock
Amus Co., will seat 1,000.

New Coast Houses
Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

Principal Theatres will build. 600-
seater in Tracy, Cal., its second
house.
Southside Theatres opened new

Alto, 900-seateT, with first run pol-
icy. Kenneth Bushey manager.
James Brinton, manager of United

Artists, Inglewood, assigned to man-
age new Academy, slated to open in
two weeks. Dave Martin succeeds
Brinton at UA.

Settoa' New Nabe
Louisville, .Oct. . 24,

Settos Bros, of Indianapolis add-
ing to their properties in this area,
having leiased new ' house being
erected in St. Mathews, Ky., suburb
of Louisville. L,ocated in new
shopping center, will have capacity
of 1,100. While the shopping cen-
ter was. opened Saturday (21), thea-

(C^ntinued on page 43)
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Those of you who 90 in for literature wilt know thof Uoyd

C Douglas wrote Magnificent Obsession/' ''White Banners" and "Oreen

Light" three best selling books which were made into three best

selling pictures and youll know that ^^mspUt^dVW^^ »

the grandest of all Lloyd C Douglas* masterpieces^

With Frank Borzage directing Dorothy Lamour in q new and

exciting role you'll understand why five key cities report Paramount has

another smash hit! DetroitrOutgrosses "Midnight," "Star Mdker,"

"Honeymoon in Bali" and "Beau Geste." Iii4iaiiapollt: Outgrqs^es

"Honeymoon in Bdll/'^LouisvUlet Hitting new-boxoffice highs. Meniplites

Outgrosses "Star Maker." New Orleans: Outgrosses "Star Maker."

DISPUTED PASSAGE . h Dorothy Lamour
AkimTamiroff•JohnHoward • Judith Barrett • William Collier, Sr,» Billy Coolc

Produced ond DifL'Clcd by fronk Borjoqc Sc-.-n Ploy by Anihor-y V^.M"' or-ri SKc-don Cbr-- r / :t, d 'h. Nov:l l^v Lioyd C Douglo-. A Po.an.oi/." P. <•.,•
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Advance Production Chart

CContinued from page 16)

photographed by Henry Sharp. Cast; Albert Dekker, Janice Logan, Thomas
Coley, Charle? Halton, Victor Kilian, Frank Yaconelli.

'DIAMONDS ABE DANGEROUS,' GMO production; directed by George
Fitzmaurice: screen play by Leonard Lee and Franz Schiilz; based on story
by Frank O'Connor; photographed by Charles Lang. Cast: George Brent,
I«i Miranda. John Loder, Nigel Bruce, Elizabeth Patterson, Matthew Boul-
ton, Rex Evans, David Clyde, Rex Downing, Douglas Gordon, Harry
Stubbs, Norman AinsKy, Guy Bellis, Nikolayeva. Hi Roberts, Walter
Kingsford, Ralph Forbes, Gerald Rogers, Janet Waldo, Major Sam Harris,
Roger Gray, Tony Marsh, Ed Gargan, Bobby Hale, Vera Lewis, E. E. Clive,
Keith Kenneth, Wilfred Roberts, Susan Paley, Jack M. Lee. Ernest Truex,
Charles Irwin, Charles Bennett, John Ward.
'UNTAMED' (Technicolor); oroduced by Paul Jones; directed by George

Archainbaud; screen play by Frederick Hazlitt Brennan and Frank Butler;
based on 'Mantrap' by Sinclair Lewis; photographed by Leo Tover. Cast:
Ray Milland. Patricia Morison, Akim Tamiroff, William Frawley. Eily
Malyon, J. M. Kerrigan, Elsther Dale, Jane Darwcll, Bahe Dcnetdeel,
Charlene Wyatt. Gertrude Hoffman, J. Farrell MacDonald, Sibyl Harris,
Clem Bevans, Fay Helm, Darryl Hickman, Roscpe Ates.

'REMEMBER THE NIGHT,' drama; GMO production; directed by
Mitchell Leisen; original screen play by Preston Sturges; photographed by
Ted Telzlalf. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck. Fred MacMurray, Beulah Bpndi,
Elizabeth Patterson. Snowflake, Tom Kennedy, Sterling Holloway, John
Wray, Georgia Cainc, John Beck. Thomas W. Ross, Virginia Brissac.

'EMERGENCT SQUAD,' GMO production; associate producer, Stuart
Walker; directed by Edward Dmytryk; no writing credit.<! released; photo-
craphed by Harry Hallenberger. Cast: William Henry, . Louise Campbell,
Robert Paige, Richard Denning, Anthony Quinn.

'KNIGHTS OF THE RANGE,' western; produced by Harry Sherman-
associate producer. Joe W. Engle; directed by Les Selander; screen play
by Norman Houston, based on a story by Zane. Grey; photographed by
Russell Harlan. Cast: Russell Hayden, Jean Parker. Harry Humphrey.
J. Farrell MacDonald, Rad Robinson. Britt Wood, Victor Jory, Morri
Ancrum, Ethel Wales.

'THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER,* comedy-drama; associate producer, Wil-
liam Thomas; directed by. James Hogan; no writing credits released; pho-
tographed by Leo Tover. Cast: Martha Raye. Charles Ruggles, William
Frawley, Richard Denning, Gertrude Michael, William Duncan, Ann Shoe-
maker, William Demarest, Inez Courtney, Lorraine Krueger, Betty Mc-
Laughlin, Anne Harrison. Tom Dugan, Jock Norton, Benny Baker, Bill
Boggess, Bert Hanlon, Grace Hayle. Wanda McKay. WiUred Roberts,
John Hartley, Darryl Hickman, Pat West, Jane Webb, Si Jenks, Sam Ash.
Eddie Borden.

'WOMEN WITHOUT NAMES,' formerly titled 'STRANGE MONET,'
drama; associate producer. Eugene Zukor; directed by Robert Florey;
no writing credits released; photographed by Stuart Thompson. Cast:
Ellen Drew, Robert Paige, Judith Barrett, John McGuire, .Thomas E.
Jackson. Warden M. Thomas, Joseph Sawyer, James Seay, Louise Beavers,
John Miljan, Charles Williams, Esther Dale, Marjorie Main, Charles Waldron,
Cy Kendall, Weldon Heybum.
'FOUR ACES.' formerly titled 'GUN CHORES,' Hopalohg Cassidy west-

ern; produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Howard Brethertoh; screen
play by Harold and Daniel Kusell; original story by Jack Jungmeyer;
photographed by Russell Harlan. Cast: William Boyd, Russell Hayden.
Britt Wood, Morris Ankrum, Jane Clayton, Wright Kramer. Donald Kirk.
Roy Barcroft,. Kermit Maynard, Walter Shumway.
•TYPHOON.' meller (Technicolor); GMO production: directed by Louis

King; screen play by Allen Rivkin; based on story by Steve Fisher; photo-
graphed by William Mellior. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Robert Preston.
Lynne Overman. J. Carrol Naish, Paul Harvey, Norma Gene Nelson, Jack
Carson, Al Kikume.
'THE GREAT VICTOR HERBERT,' formerly. Utled "THE CAT DATS

OF VICTOR HERBERT,' formerly titled 'VICTOR HERBERT.' musical
drama; GMO pr«duction; directed by Andrew Stone; no writing
credits released; photographed by Victor Milner. Cast: Walter
Connolly. Mary Martin, Allan Jones, Susanna Foster, Jerome Cowan, Car-
roll Nye, Judith Barrett, John Garrick, Pierre Watkins, Richard Tucker,
Hal K. Dawson, William Newell. James Finlayson, Hank Mann, Bill Engle.
Betty Bryson, Mary Currier. John Hartley. Perry "Tyler. George Ovey.
Nick Mara. Eddie Borden. John 'Skins' Miller, Gertie Messinger, Jimmy
Cross, Lon Poff. Joseph Swickard, Jack Gardner, Sandra Lee Richards,
Arthur Stuart Hull.

Par Fix Now in Prodactlon

^^ll^f^"*
SfNGAPOBE,' musical-comedy, produced by Harlan Thomp-

V ur-n?*^ ^•-X','^'*"^
Schertzmger; no screen credits released: photographed

Barrett
* '^'"^ Crosby, Bob Hope, Dorothy Lamour, Judith

'OPENED BT MISTAKE," drama, produced by GMO: associate pro-
ducer, Stuart Walker; director, -George Archinbaud: no writing credits re-
leased; photography by Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast: Charles Ruggles, Janice
Logan, Robert Paige. William Frawley. '

"THE BISCUIT EATER,' drama; produced by Jack Moss; director. Stuart
Heisler; no writmg credits released; photography by Leo Tover. Cast:
Lonnie LeRoy, Helene Millard, Richard Lane. Lester Mathews, Snowflake.
Gordell Hickman.
'THE LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS.' western, produced by Harry Sher-

man; director, Leslie Selander; screenplay by Norman Houston, original
by Zane Gray; photographed by Russell Harlan. Cast: Victor Jory,
Jo Ann Sayers, Russell Hayden, Morris Ankrum, Noah Beery, Jr., Ruth
Rogers, J. Farrell MacDonald, Esther Estrella, Alan Ladd. Georgia Haw-
kins; Earle Askam, Tom Tyler.

RKO-Radio

^ <I939-M)

Now Balance io
Number Naniber Now In Be Pbccd SUrieti In
•f Pix Con- Shoot- CuUinr Before Prepara-

Fronilsed pletcd Inr Rooms Cameras lion
Studio 52 4 4 3 42 42
Westerns .. 6' • i • 5 5
Sol Lesser 2 • • • 2 2
The Plays' the
ThlBf 4 • 1 « 3 3

Plays ti PIx Corp. 2 • 1 t 1 1
Major Pictures

(English) 1 e • • I 1
Harold Lloyd 1 • • - • I 1
Stiephens-Lang . . . . 3 I t » 2.2
Boris Morros Prod. 1 1 • 0 0 B
Walt Disney 1 » 1 • 6 •

Totals 73 6 8 3 57 57
Pictures now in the cutting rooms Or awaiting release are;

'ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOIS' (1939-40 release), historical drama; pro-
duced by Max Gordon and Harry Goetz; directed by John Cromwell; play
and screen play by Robert Sherwood; photographed by James Wong Howe.
Cast: Raymond Massey. Gene Lockhart, Ruth Gordon, Mary Howard,
Dorothy Tree. Harvey Stephens. Minor Watson. Alan Baxter. Howard
De Silva. Aldrich Bowker. Maurice Murphy, Louis Jean Heydt, Clem
Bevans, Harlan Brlggs.

'LEGION OF THE LAWLESS,* western; produced by Bert Gilroy; di-
rector. David Howard; original story bv Berne Giler; screen play by Doris
Schroeder; photographed by Harry Wild. Cast: George O'Brien, Virginia
Vale.

'RENO,' drama; produced by Robert Sisk; directed by John Farrow;
original story by Ellis St. Joseph; screen play by John Twist'; photographed
by Roy Hunt. Cast: Richard Dix, Gail Patrick, Anita Louise. Laura Hope
Crews, Louis Jean Heydt, Astrid. AUwyn, Charles Halton, Hobart Cava-
naugh. Joyce Compton, Frank Faylen.

'THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTBE DAME' (1939-40 release), drama; pro-
duced by Pandro S. Herman; directed by William Dieterle; from novel by
Victor Hugo; photographed by Joseph August. Cast: Charles Laughton,

Maureen O'Hara, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Thomas Mitchell, Walter Hamp-
den, Harry Davenport, Edmund O'Bricni Etiene Giraidut, Fritz Licber,
Katherine Alexander, Minna Gombell, Alan Mar.<;hal, George Ziicco. Arthur
Hohl, Rod La Rocque, Spencer Charters, George Tobias, Curt Bois, Kathryn
Adams, Dorothy Lovett.

RKO PIx Now In ProdHctioB

'PINOCCHIO' (1939-40 release), Walt Disney adapUtion of child's folk

I

tale by C. CoUodi; an' animated feature in Technicolor,

,
'VIGIL IN THE NIGHT (1939-40 release), drama; produced and directed

by George Stevens: from novel by A. J. Cronin; photographed by Robert
De Grasse. Cast: Carole Lombard, Brian -Aherne, Anne Shirley, JBrcnda
Forbes, Robert Coote.

THAT'S RIGHT, YOU'RE WRONGi,' musical; produced and directed by
David Butler; screen play by William Conselman and James V. Kern;
original by David Butler and William Conselman; photographed by Russell
Metty. Cast: Kay Kyser, Adolphe Menjou, May Robson, Edward Everett
Horton, Lucille Ball, Moroni Olsen, Hobart Cavanaugh, LiUian West.

'SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON,' drama, produced by Gene Towne and
Graham Baker; director. Edward Ludwig; story adaptatiort- by Towne and
Baker; screenplay by Walter Ferris; photography by Nick Musuraca, Cast:
Thomas Mitchell, Edna Best, Freddie Bartholomew, Ten;y Kilburn, Tim
Holt, Bobby Quillan, Christian Rub. John Wray, Herbert Rawlinson, Fred
Kohler.

•SUNSET,' meller; produced by Cliff Reid; director. Jack Hively; original
story by Joseph A. Fields; screen play by Fields and Arthur Coesar; photo-
graphed by Frank Redman. Cast: Jimmy Lydon, Joan Brodell. J. M. Kerri-
gan. Selmer Jackson, Spencer Charters, Marjorie Main.
'MEXICAN SPITFIRE,' Comedy drama: produced by Cliff Reid; director,

Les Goodwins; screen play, Joseph A. Fields; photography by Jack Mc-
Kenzie. Cast: Lupe Velez, Donald Woods. Leon Errol, Linda Hayes, Elisa-
beth Risdon. Ward Bond. ,

'DISTANT FIELDS.' drama, produced by Robert Fisk; director, John
Farrow; story and screenplay by S. K. Lauren: photographed by Roy
Hunt Cast; Alair Marshal, Barbara Read, Helen Vinson, Patric Knowles.

Extended Runs
.Contlnncd from page 2_

Features
Westerns
SerUls ..

Nnraher Number
•r Pix Com-

promised pletcd
, 24 3

24 3
4 1

52 7

New Balance (•
Now in Be Placed Storieit In
Sboot- CnUinr Before Prepara-

Rooms Cameras tlon
3 18 18
I 19 19
I 2 2

39 39Totals 52 7 • «

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting release:

'MAIN STREET LAWYER,' formerly titled 'ABRAHAM LINCOLN
BOGGS (1939-40 release), drama; associate producer Robert North:
directed by Dudley Murphy; screen play by Joseph Krumgold and
Robert Presnell; from Devery Freeman's adaptation of original story by
Harry Hamilton; photographed by Jack Marta. Cast: Edward Ellis, Anita
Louis, Robert Baldwin. Clem Bevans, Margaret Hamilton, Harold Huber,
Willard Rotiertson, Henry Kolker, Beverly Roberts.

'JEEPERS CREEPERS,' hillbilly musical; produced by Armand Schaefer;
directed by Frank McDonald; original screen play by Dorrell and Stuart
McCjOwan; photographed by Ernest Miller. C^st: Weaver Brothers and
Elviry, Loretta Weaver, Roy Rogers, Maris Wrixon, Lucien Littlefleld,

Thurston Hall, Billy Lee, Johnny Arthur, Joe McGuins, Bob Wilbur, Harold
Daniels, Will Armstrong, Dirk Thane, Bill Wolfe.

'COVERED TRAILER,' Higgins Family comedy; produced and directed
by Gus Meins; no writing credits released; photographed by George Mar-
tinelli. Cast: James Gleason, Lucille Gleason. Russell- Gleason, Harry
Davenport, Tommy Ryan, Mary Beth Hughes. Maurice Murphy, Willie
Best, Maude Eburne.

•ZORRO'S FIGHTING LEGfON.' serial; produced by H. H. Brown; co-
directed by William Witney and Jack English; screen play by Rex Taylor.
Morgan Cox. Ronald Davidson. Barney Sarecky and Sol Shorr; photo-
graphed by Reggie Lanning. Cast: Reed Hadley, William Corson, Charles
King, Eddie Cherkose. Ted Mapes.
'SAGA OF DEATH VALLEY.' western; associate producer and director.

Joe Kane; no writing credits released; photogflraphy by Jack Marta. Cast:
Roy Rogers. C>eorge Hayes, Don Barry, Doris Day, Frank Thomas. Sr.. Pete
Fargo. Hal Taliafero. Frankie Marvin, Ed Brady, Fred Burns. Harry Gant.

'COWBOYS FROM TEXAS.' Three Mesquiteers western, produced by
Harry Grey; director, George Sherman; screenplay, Oliver Drake; photo-
graphed by Ernie Miller. Cast: Bob Livingston. Raymond Hatton, Duncan
Renaldo, Carole Landis, Harry McKim, Charles Middleton, Ivan Miller.

20th Century-Fox

(1939-40)

Now Balance to

Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories In

of Pix Com- Sbcot- Cutting Before Prcpara-
Premiscd pletcd inr Booms Cameras tion

Totals 52 28 5 11 16 IS

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting release are:

•BARRICADE.' formerly titled 'WHITE LADY OF THE ORIENT,'
formerly titled •GIRL FROM BROOKLYN,' formerly titled •BY THE
DAWN'S EARLY LIG«T (for 1938-39 season); produced by Edward
Kaufman; directed by Gregory Ratoff; original by Gene Markey: photo-

graphed by Karl Freund. Cast: Warner Baxter, Alice Faye. Charles Win-
ninger. Keye Luke, Arthur Treacher. Willie Fung, Doris Lloyd, Leonid
Snegoff.

'DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK' (1939-40 release) (Technicolor), out-
door drama; produced by Raymond Griffith; directed by John Ford; from
novel by Walter D. Edmonds; screen play by Lamar Trotti and Sonya
Levien; photographed by Bert Glennon. Cast: Claudetle Colbert, Henry
.Fonda. John Carradine. -Eddie Collins,. Linda Darnell, Edna May Oliver,
Arthur Shiields, Jessie Ralph, Roger Imhoff, Francis Ford, Kay Linaker,
Russell Simpson, Spencer Charters.

'THE CITY,' meller; produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Ricardo
Cortez; no writing credits released; photographed by Edward Cromjager.
Cast: Lynn Bari, Donald. Woods, C. Aubrey Smith. June Gale, Hal Goodwin.

'20,8«« MEN A YEAR,' drama, produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by
Alfred E. Green: no writing credits released; photographed by Ernest
Palmer. Cast: Randolph Scott, Margaret Lindsay, Mary Heaiy, Kane
Richmond, Maxie Rosenbloom.
•THE HONEYMOON'S OVER,' formerly titled 'THE SIMPLE LIFE,'

drama; produced by Sol Wurtzel; directed by Eugene Ford, replacing
William Beaudine; screen play by Clay Adams, Leonard Hoffman and
Hamilton MacFadden; script by Robert Ellis and Helen Logan from
original by William Anthony McGuire: photographed by Virgil Miller.
Cast: Marjorie Weaver, Stuart Erwin, Chick Chandler, Patric Knowles,
Russell Hicks, E. E. Clive, Barnett Parker.

•HIGH SCHOOL.* family drama; produced by John Stone: directed by
George Nichols; no writing credits released. .Cast: Jane Withers. Pavil

Harvey, Lillian Porter. Giles V. Kellogg, Jr., Lloyd' Corrigan. Joe Brown,
Jr., Marvin Stephens, Cliff Edwards, Lynn Roberts, Claire du Brey, Mary
McCarthy, John Pirrone. Dorothy Moore.

'SWANEE BtVER' (Technicolor), drama; produced by Kenneth Mac-
gowan; directed by Sidney Lahfleld; screen play by John Taintor Foote
and Philip Dunne; photographed by Bert Glennon. Cast: Don Ameche,
AI Jolson, Andrea Leeds, George Reed, Felix Bressart, Itichard Clarke.
Cniick Chandler, Russel Hicks.

'THE MAN WHO WOULDN'T TALE.' melIer;'produced by Sol Wurtzel:
directed by David Burton; no writing credits released; photography by
Virgil MiUer. Cast: Lloyd Nolan, Jean Rogers, Richard Clarke, Mae Marsh,
Joan Valerie, Douglas Wood, Onslow Stevens, Eric Blore, Irving Bacon.

•THE CISCO KID AND THE LADY,' formerly titled 'THE ADVEN-
TURER,' western; produced by John Stone; directed by Herbert
L. Leeds; no writing credits released; photographed by Barney
McGill. Cast: Cesar Romero, Marjorie Weaver, Robert Barrat, Chris-Pin
Martin, George Montgomery, John Beach.
•DAY-TIME WIFE,' formerly titled 'FIRST KISS.' formerly titled

(Continued on page 20)

cles fear exists as to whether there
may be enough pictures to go around
if a substantial cut is made. Those
in duals who want to continue that
policy are among those who would
be expected to squawk the hardest
if .seasonal output of the producers
was importantly sheared.

It is questioned whether the pio-
ducers would turn out a higher per-
centage of better pictures if not
making so many, whether rentals
wouldn't be increased although stu-
dio economies oh a year's output
were effected; whether it would not
be necessary to install stage shows
again, etc.

Fewer Cluck Pix

In favor of Schcnck's conchL-Jion,

looking to shorter programs, are the
likely savings to studios, as well as
a reduction in the number of B^s
and C's now required to take cure
of duals and the ability to space top
talent farther apart. Due to the
present necessity of getting out large
programs, big stars have been re-
peating in films on close intervals
in many cases, that also causing ex-
hib squawks.
Minimized production would also

relieve the burden on the distribu-
tion departments of all the compa-
nies as well as lower the load in ship-
ping, handling and other detail.

There are 10 nationally-organized
distributing companies now, with
Grand Nationarmaking it 11. This
in itself has increased the number
of pictures annually despite lU years
of mergers reducing the number of
national prodv',;er-distribs to eight.
Also in the pa;>t 10 years .some of
the companies have increased in im-
portance, such as Columbia. Making
only around a dozen pictures 10
years back. United Artists has
stepped up to where it now is .sell-

ing three times this number. This
has all piled a lot of features onto
the market, reducing the playdatt-s
of all con>".anies but some less th!,n
others.

In line with Schenck'.s exhortjilion
for extended playing time and ex-
hibitor cooperation, also iiiged by
the other distribs. many theatres are
reported pushing films additional
days or weeks wherever po.":sible.

This is particularly true of the pro-
ducer-owned chains which are sym-
pathetic toward the distrlb.<; in their
present predicament over shrinkage
of the foreign market.

Late Prodnel Deals
Late incoming product deals lor

Monogram include the Bijou Amus.
circuit throughout the South; Jefter.
son Amus. in West Texas, a Par.i-
mount subsidiary; Fox Intermoiin*
tain, a part of National Theatre.<i;

Burgin theatres in Charlotte; C. G.
Diller. of Denver and William Ben-
ton of the Albany territory.
Cresson Smith, who has been In

the south several weeks, supervised
the Closing of a deal for the RKO
product with Wilby-Kincy in the
Carolinas, numbering 88 theatres in
32 towns. Bob Mochrie, newly in-
stalled southern division manager lor
RKO. and local exchange represen-
tatives at Charlotte sat in on the
deal. The Newbold chain ol Ken-
tucky has also signed for RKO lor
the coming season.

Twin City Indies Ffrht %
Minneapolis. Oct. 24.

Twin City independent exhibitors
are having their perennial light with
distributors over percentage." «nd
film prices. The exhibitors, mem-
bers of Northwest Allied, again are
refusing to buy any products, ex-
cepting Metro, on percentage. As
far as Metro is concerned, they ap-
parently caii't help themsielves hnd
have to take four releases that wfiy.
During recent years, however,
they've successfully resisted per-,
centage demands of other companies,
except in the case of such i.solaled
pictures as 'Snow White,' etc.

Warners now asks for four per-
centage pictures out of the eight lop
group, the same as Metro. •20th-Fox
gives the Twin City exhibs the op-
tion of buying flat or on percentatfe^
but is asking for the same deal as
last year, although the exhibs com-
plain that adverse boxoffice condi-
tions call for lower prices. 'Para-
mount also is talking percentage, but
it, too, is being bucked by the indic.<^,

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Oct. 24.

RKO bought Arthur Beckhard's
yarn, 'The $1,000 Marriage.'
Charlie Williaijis sold his "Front

Page Lady' to Sherwill Productions.
Producers Pictures acquired 'One

of the Finest,' by Thomas Vwn
Dycke and Henry Blankfort, Jr.
Philo Higley and Philip Dunning

sold their yarn. 'Remember the Day,'
to Metro.
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M-G-M's GOT WHAT
THE WORLD WANTS!

THE WOMEN
-rut (Norma Sfiearer, Joan Crait/orcl, Rosalini KussAl)

BABES IN ARMS
(Mickey Rootiejt Judy Garland)

Si

' its WHAT
MV
PATRONS
WANT
RIGHT
now!

MARX BROS. "AT THE CIRCUS
(Groucho, Chico and Harpo)

"NINOTCHKA
{Greta Garho, Melvyn Douglas)

ANOTHER THIN MAN
{William Powell Myma Loy)

ti

it

HAPPINESS I VERY BOX-OFFICEI
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(Continued from page 18)

'UAYTIME WIFE,' comedy-drama: produced by Raymond Griflfith; di-
lected by Gregory Ratoif ; no writing credits released; photographed by
Peverell Marley. Cast: Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell, Warren William,
Binnie Barnes, Mildred Cover.

EVERYTHING HAPPENS AT NIGHT,' comedy-drama; produced bjf

Hany Joe Brown; directed by Irvinj,' Cummings; no writing credits re-

leased; photography by Lucien Andriot. Cast: Sonja Henie, Ray Milland.
Robert Cummings, Maurice Moscovilch, Fritz Feld, Leonid Kinskey.

2eih-Fox Pix Now In Production

'THE BLUE BIRD,' fantasy in Technicolor; associate producer, Gene
Mnrkey; directed by Walter Lang; screen play by Ernest Pascal from book
by Maurice Maeterlinck; photographed by Arthuir Miller. . Cast: Shirley
Temple, Spring Byington, Eddie Collins, Sybil Jason, Gale Sondergaard,
Nancy Kelly, Laura Hope Crews, Nigel Bruce, Johnny Russell, Leona
Roberts, Jessie Ralph, Al Shean.

.

'HE MARRIED HIS WIFE,' comedy; associate producer, Raymond
Giiftilh; director, Roy Del Ruth; no writing credits released; photography
by Ernest Palmer. Cast: Joel McCrea, Nancy Kelly, Roland Young, Mary
Boland, Mary Healy, Lyle Talbot, Elisha Cook, Jr., Harnett Parker.

GRAFES OF WRATH,' drama; a.ssociate producer, Nunnally John.son;

director, John Ford; no writing credik released: photograirtiy by Gregg
Toland. Cast: Henry Fonda, Doris Bowdon, Charlie Grapewm. Jane
Darwell. JohrrCarradine; Eddie Quillon, Russell Simpson, John Qualcn,
Frank Darien, Frank Sully. /

'LITTLE OLD NEW YORK,' drama: produced by Raymond Griffith; di-

rector, Henry King; no writing credits released; photography by. I^n
Shainroy. Casi: Alice Faye, Fred MacMurray, Richard Greene, Brenda
Joyce, Andy Devine, Henry Stephenson, Ben Carter, Clarence Hummel
Wilson.

'CHARLIE CHAN IN PANAMA.' meller, produced by Sol M. Wurtzel;

director, Norman Foster; no writing credits released; photographed by
R. Nolan. Cast: Sidney Toler. Jean Rogers. Lionel Atwill. Sen Yung,
Chris-Pin Martin, Kane Richmond, Mary Nash, Lionel Royce, Helen
Ericson, Edwin Stanley, Don Douglas, Frank Puglia.

United Artists

(1939-40)

Now BaUnce ib

Namber Namber Now in Be Placed Stories in

of Pix Com- Shoot- Cutdne Before Prepara-
Promised yieted lag Rooms Cameras tion

Samael Goldwyo.. 4 3 • 1 1 1

SelEoIck 4 1 1 • 2 2

Walter Waogjcr.... 6 2 1 I t 2

Chaplin 1 • 1 t • e

RiMcli 5 1 1 • J 3

(Laarel-Hardy) ..4 1 • • S
,

3

Alexander Korda . . 5 1 • • 4 4

Edward Small 6 6 e • G 6

Lcsscr-Lnbltsch ... 3 • . t • 3 3

Denglax Fairbanks.1 • • • 1 1

David L. Loew. .... 1 • • 0 1 1

Toiate .......... 4« 8 4 S 26 26

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting release are:

'CITY FOR SALE,' formerly titled 'SEND ANOTHEK COFFIN.' mystery
meller; produced by Walter Wanger; directed by Tay Garnett; screen
play by John Lay, Robert Tallman and Ken Knglund; from novel by F. G.
Presnell; photographed by Merritt Gerstad. Cast: Pat O'Brien, Ruth
Terry, Broderick Crawford, Edward Arnold, Claire Dodd, Alan Dinehart,
Phyllis Brooks, Bernard Nedell, John Sheehan, Howsird Hickman, Douglas
Fowley, Eve Arden, Douglas Dumbrille.

'RAFFLES,' mystery meller; produced by Samuel Goldwyn; directed by
Sani Wood; from story by E. F. Hornung: photographed by Gregg Toland.
Cast: David Niven, Olivia de Havilland, Dame May Whitty, Dudley Digges,
Douglas Walton, Lionel Fape.

UA Pix Now In Production

'OF MICE AND MEN,' Hal Roach production; produced and directed by
Lewis Milestone; associate producer. Frank Ross; screen play by Jean
Solow from the John Steinbeck play: photographed by Norbert Brodine.
Cast: Burgess Meredith, Lon Chaney. Jr., Betty Field, Charles Bickford,
Bob Steele, Noah Beery, Jr., Roman Bohnen, Oscar O'Shea.

UNTITLED COMEDY; production, direction and screen play by Charles
Chaplin; photography by Karl Struts and Rollie Totheroh. Cast: Charles
Chaplin, Paulettc Goddard, Henry Daniell, Emma Dunn, Maurice Mosco-
vich. Max Davidson, Nellie V. Nichols, Esther Nichelson.

'REBECCA,' meller; produced by David O. Selznick; directed by Alfred
Hitchock; from novel by Daphne du Maurier; photographed by George
Barnes. Cast: Lawrence Olivier, Joan Fontaine, Judith Anderson, Reginald
Denny,. George Sanders, Gladys Cooper, Philip Winter, Nigel Bruce, Ed-
ward Fielding, Florence Bates.

'HOUSE ACROSS THE BAY,' Waller Wanger production, directed by
Archie Mayo; screenplay by ' Kathryn Scola; photographed by Merritt

GerstHd. Cast: Joan Bennett, Gladys George.

Kee, Charles Morrison, Ed Cassidy, Robert Winkler, William Gould, Ted
Adams.
'THE GREEN HORNET,' serial; produced by Henry MacRae; directed by

Ford Bcebe and Saul Goodkind; no writing credits released; photographed

by Jerome A.sh. Ca.<!t: Gordon Jones, Anne Nagel, Wade Boteler, Kcye
Luke, Philip Trent, Waller McGrail, John Kelly, Gene Rizzi, Douglas Evans,

Ralph Dunn.
'FIRST LOVE,' drama wijth music; produced by Joe Pa.sternak; directed

by Henry Koster; no wripng credits rele.ised; photographed by Joseph

Valentine. Cast: Deanny Durbin, Helen Parrish, Robert Stack, Eugene
Pallette, -Lewis Howard, Eeatrice Joy, Marcia Mae Jones, Charles Coleman,
Kathleen Howard, Sam)((el S. Hinds, Virginia Brissac; Jack Mulhall, Mary
Treen.

'TOWER OF LONDON,' historical drama; produced and directed by
Rowland V. Lee; original .story by Robert N. Lee; photographed by George
Robinson. Cast: Basil Rathbone, Boris Karloff, Nan Grey, Barbara 0"Neil,

Ian Hunter, John Sutton, Vincent Price, Leo G. Carol, Miles Mandcr.

'GREEN HELL,' drama; Famous Productions; directed by James Whale;
original story and screen play by Frances Marion; photographed by Karl-

Frcund. Cast: Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.; Joan Bennett, John Howard, AUin.

Hale. George Sanders, George Bancroft, Vincent Price, Gene Garrick, Fran-
cis McDonald, Mala.

'TEST DRIVER,' action meller: produced by Ben Pivar; director, Christy
Cabanne; otiginal story by Ben Pivar; screen play by Maurice Tombragcl;
photographed by Elwood Bredell. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devme,
Peggy Moran, Herbert Cdrthell, Harry Bradley, Sandra King, Landers
Stevens, John Holmes, Jack Arnold, Jack Rice, Eddie Fetherslon, Jack
Gardner, Mary Treen.

Universal Pix Now in Prodnction
'DESTRY RIDES AGAIN,' western; produced by Joe Pastcrnak;-diieoted

by George Marshall; no writing credits released; photographed by Hal
Mohr. Cast: Marlene Dietrich. James Stewart, Charles Winninger, iviischa
Auer, Brion Donlevy, Irene Hervey, Una Merkel, Allan Jenkins. Warren
Hymer. 'Samuel S. Hinds, Edmund MacDonald, Tohi Fadden, Jack Carson,
Lillian Yarbo.
THE INVISIBLE MAN RETURNS,' comedy-drama; associate producer,

Ken Goldsmith; director, Joe May; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Milton Krasner. Cast: Vincent Price, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
Nan Grey, John Sutton, Cecil Kelloway, Ivan Simpson, Forrester Harvey.
'NO POWER ON EARTH,' drama; associate producer, Burt Kelly; di-

rector. Arthur Lubin; no writmg credits released; photographed by Elwood
Bredell. Cast: Victor McLaglen, Jackie Cooper, Ona Munson, Peggy Moran,
Ed Brophy, Alan Davis, Jonathan Hale, Russell Hicks, Milton Kibbee.
'TROUBLE'S MY MIDDLE NAME,' comedy, associate producer, Ben

Pivar; director, Harold Schuster; original screenplay by Roy Chanslor;
photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Constance Moore, Frank Albertson,
Robert Armstrong, Jerome Cowan, Sidney Blackmer, Judith Allen. Her-
bert Rawlinson. Jerry Marlowe, Barbara Pepper, Dick Wessel, Harold
Daniels, Anne Gwyn^.

Warners
(1939-40)

Now Balance lo

in Be Placrd Slorlcx In
Cuttinir Before Prepara-
Rooms Camfras lion

12 11 11

Uni?ersal

(1939-40)

Featurei)
Arlen-Dcvine
Actions .........

We}4erDs
Serials
Famous Productions

Namber Namber
of. Pix Com-

promised
40

pletcd
7

Totals 61 15

Now
Shoot-

ing:

3

•
1

Now Balance lo

In Be Placed Stories In
Cultlnr Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tion

4 . 27 27

10 32 32

Pictures in the cutting rooms. or awaiting release:

'LAFF IT OFF,' formerly titled 'LISTEN, KIDS,' musical drama: pro-
duced and directed by Albert S. Rogcll; original story by Lee Loeb; photo-
graphed by Stanley Cortez. Cast: Constance Moore, Johnny Downs. Mar-
jorie Rambeau, Edgar Kennedy. Hedda Hopper, Janet Beecher, Cecil Cun-
ningham, Horace MacMahon, William Demarest, Louise Bates, Lillian West,
Paula Stone, Chester Clute, Claire Whitney, Tom Dugan.
'MAN FROM MONTREAL,' action meller; produced by Ben Pivar; di-

rected by Christy Cabanne; screen play by Owen Francis, suggested by
Ben Pivar; photographed by Milton Brasner. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy
Devine, Anne Gwynne, Kay Sutton, Addison Richards, Reed Hadley, Lane
Chandler, Tom Whitten, Karl Hackctt, Don Brodie, Joseph Sawyer, Eddy
Conrad.

•WEST OP CARSON CITY,' formerly titled 'THE GALLOPING KID,'
western with songs; Front office production; directed by Ray Taylor; no
writing credits released; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack
Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy Knight, Peggy Moran, Harry Woods, Eddie Cobb,
Jack Roper, Frank Mitehell, Charles King, Roy Barcroft, Robert Homans,
Ted Wells, Jack Shannon, Donald Kerr, Al K, Hall, Ernie Adams.
'LITTLE ACCIDENT,' comedy-drama; produced and directed by Charles

Lament; no writing credits released; photographed by Milton Krasrier.

Cast: Hugh Herbert, Baby Sandy, Richard Carlson, Florence Rice, Fritz,

Feld, Peggy Moran, Anne Gwynne, Frances.Robinson, Charles D. Brown.

•VIGILANTE WAR,' western; Front office production; directed by Ray
Taylor; original story and screen play. Ford Beebe; photographed by Wil-
liam Sickner. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy Knight,

Frances Robinson, Arthur Loft, Frank LaRue, James Guilfoyle, Laife Mc-

Number Number Now
of Fix Com- Shoot-

Promised pletcd ing
ToUls 48 18 7

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting release are:

'BRITISH INTELLICC:NCE.' formerly titled 'SECRET ENEMY,' formci ly

titled 'ENEMY AGENT,' meller; produced by Bryan Foy; associate pro-

ducer, Mark Hellinger; no writing credits released; directed by Terry
Morse; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Boris KarlofT, Margaret Lind-

say, Holmes Herbert, Maris Wrixon, Bruce Lester, Leonard Mudie, Clarence
Derwcnt.

'A CHILD IS BORN,' formerly titled 'GIVE ME A CHILD' (1639-40 re-
lease), drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer, Sam
BischolT; directed by. Lloyd Bacon; screen play by Robert Rossen; photo-
graphed by Charles Kosher. Cast: Geraldine Fitzgerald. Jeffrey Lynn. Gale
Page, Eve Arden, Johnnie Davis, Gloria Holdcn. Spring Byington, Henry
O'Neill, Jean Sharron, Nanette Fabarcs, John Litel. <

'THE DEAD END KIDS ON DRESS PARADE,' formerly titled THE
DEAD END KIDS AT MILITARY SCHOOL,' tl939-40 release), com-
edy-drama; produced by Bryan Foy; directed by William Clements, no
writing credit.": released; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: Dead End
Kids, Henry O'Neill, John Litel, Cissy Loftus, Frankie Thoma.<:.

•THE RETURN OF DR. X' (1939-40 release), meller: produced by Bryan
Foy; directed by Vincent Sherman; no writing crediU! released; pholo-
graphed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Wa.vne Morris, Lya Ly.<!. Humphrey Bogart.
Dennis Morgan, Rosemary Lane. John Litel, Huntz Hall, Charlc.y Wilson,
Virginia Brissac, Spencer Charters.

'PRIVATE DETECTIVE,' formerly titled 'LADY DICK,' meller: pro-
duced by Bryan Foy; directed by Nbel Smith; screenplay by Earl Snell;
photographed by Ted McCord. Cast: Jane Wyman. Dick Foran. Maxic
Ro.senbloom, Gloria Dicksoh, John Eldrid^e, Don Douglas. John Rideely,
John Harron. Selmer Jackson, Morgan Conway, Julie Stevens, William
Davidson, George Irving.

'CALLING PHILO VANCE,' formerly titled 'PHILO VANCE COMES
BACK,' meller; produced by'Bryan Roy; directed by William Clemmens;
screen play by Tom Reed from story by S. S. Van Dine; photographed by
William O'Connell. Cast: James Stephenson. Henry O'Neill, Edwai-d
Brophy, Margot Stevenson. Sheila Bromley, Jimmy Conlin, Don Douglas,
Martin Kosleck, Ralph Forbes, Crelghton Hale, Harry Strange, Richard
Kipling, Joseph Crehan.

'YEARS WITHOUT DAYS,' formerly titled 'CITY OF LOST MEN,
formerly titled '28.000 YEARS IN SING SING,' meller; executive pro-

ducer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer. Samuel BischofI; directed by
Anatole Litvak': screen play by Courtney Terrelt and Robert Lord from a
story by Warden Lewis E. Lawes. Wilson Minzer and Brown Holmes;
photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John Garfield. Pal O'Brien. Ann
Sheridan, Jerome Cowan. Willard Robertson, Robert Strange. Billy- Wayne,
Eddie Kane, Tommy Jackson. John Ridgely, Burgess Meredith.

'INVISIBLE STRIPES,' meller; produced by Lou Edelman; directed by

Lloyd Bacon; no writing credits released: photographed by Ernest Hnller.

Cast: George Rsft, Humphrey Bogart, William Holdan, Flora Robson, Marc
Lawrence, Joseph Downing.

'WE ARE NOT ALONE,' drama; executive oroducer. Hal B. Wallis; a.sso-

ciatc producer. Henry Blanke; directed by Edmund Goulding; screen play
by Milton Krims; from novel by James Hilton; photographed by Tony
Gaudio. Cast: Paul Muni. Dolly Haas, Flora Robson, Una- O'Connor, Ray-
mond Severn.

'TEAR GAS SQUAD,' formerly titled 'STATE COP,' meller; produced
by Bryan Foy: directed by Terry Morse; screenplay by Charles Belden;
photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Dennis Morgan, John Payne, Gloria
Dickson. Julie Stevens, Frank Shannon, (3eorge Reeves, Frank Wilcox,
Edgar Buchanan, Mary Gordon.

'GAMBLING ON THE HIGH SEAS,' meller; produced by Bryan Foy;
directed by George Amy; no writing credits released; photographed by Lou
O'Connel. Cast: Wayne Morris, Jane Wyman, Gilbert Roland. John Litel,

William Pawley, Murray Alper, Robert Strange, Roger Pryor, George Mea-
der, John Gallaudet.

'FOUR WIVES,' drama; Hal B. Wallis. executive producer; Henry Blanke.
associate producei:; directed by Michael Curtiz: screen ploy by Julius and
Phillip Epstein; original by Maurice Hanline; photographed by Sol Polito.

Cast: Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola Lane'. Gale Page, Claude Rains, May
Robson, Eddie Albert. JelTry Lynn, Dick Foran, Frank McHugh, John Gar-
field, Henry O'Neill, Vera Lewis,

Warner Pix Now In Production

'THE FIGHTING 69TH,' war picture; produced by Lou Edelman; director,

William Keighley; screen play, Norman Reilly Raine; photography by Tony
Gaudio. Cast: James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, George Brent, William Lundi-
gan, Jeftry Lynn, Dennis Morgan, Henry O'Neill, Dick Foran, Alan Hale,

John Lytel, Frank McHugh, Sammy Cohen, De Wolf Hopper, Big Boy
Williams.

'BROTHER RAT AND THE BABY/ comedy; directed by Ray Enright;

screen play by Earl Balwin, FinklehofT and Monk; producer and photog-
raphy credits nol released. Cast; Eddie Albert, Wayne Morris, Priscilla

(Continued on page 23)

Joe Kennedy
.Continued from page I_

of Trade, is credited with having an
alternative idea to the quota law

—

restriction of imports. This is taken
to imply that.t import of product
would be licensed.

One claim is that only 12.'> Amer-.
ican pictures (about 25% of the nor-
mal number imported) would be al-

lowed into Qreat Britain annually.
However, 200 annually is regarded
as the more logical figure. All pro-
posals to- restrict imports are being
stroiSgly protested by U. S. distrib

representatives.

Maurice Ostrer, production ' head
of (Gainsborough and a director of
Gaumont-British, said that theatres
would prefer the retention of (he
quota even if it placed exhibitors
under obligation. He felt that lim-

itation of imports offered no guar-
antee of sufficient, local films to

make up the deficit.

M^ijors Clear So. African

Film Coin Direct to U.S.
(Question of how much rental

money will be frozen in Great
Britain, because of the war, still re-

mained up in the air this week, but
American distributors have won one
point. Ministry of Finance in Lon-
don has approved the request made
by several major film companies that

South African revenue be cleared
direct to New York without coming
under London's jurisdiction.

Request that rental coin collected,

in Australia be. similarly cleared di-

rect has been refused. Both Austra-
lia and South Africa for years have
cleared through Grc.it Britain.

However, U. S. distributors have
been anxious to get direct clear-

ance, realizing that a Briti.sh em-
bargo on money cleared through
L,ondon would seriously impair the
flow of coin not only from Britain
but also Aussie and South Africa.
Efforts stlill are being made to get

a direct clearance for Aussie rental
currency bccau.se American com-
panies do not want additional coun-
tries affected by any London em-
bargo on coin.

Picture industry still was anxiously
awaiting the decision of the Briti.sh

government regarding the frozen
coin alignment. The first govern-
mental proposal was to keep 80%
of the money collected In film rentals
frozen in England, but distrib rep-
resentatives are hopeful that no such
severe restrictions will be est.ib-

lished.

London Reports Britain

Wants to Hypo Its Pic Biz
Washington, Oct. 24.

Indication that Great Britain will

attempt tn maintain its production of

motion pictures despite war condi-
tions was given in a report lo the
U. S. Commerce Department last

week by Trade Commissioner C, E.

Brookhart, of London.
Trade export pointed to numerous

recent, articles in the British pre.ss,

urging that British film producers
redouble their efforts to keep \ip

production and pointing to difficul-

ties involved in importing pictures
in war time. One piece predicted
that American films are likely to
lose in popularity as the war goes
on, Brookhart said, and maintained
that the present situation offers a
golden opportunity for the local in-

dustry.

Writers also warned (hat the pre-
dominance of American motion pic-

tures in England during the past 20
years was largely due to the failure

of local producers to maintain pro-
duction during the World War, ac-
cording to Brookharl's report.

Change Gals Out West
Hollywood, Oct. 24.

'Virginia City' rolled at Warners
yesterday (Mon.) with Miriam Hop-
kins in the femme spot opposite
Errol Flyrin.

Olivia de Havilland, originally
.slated for the job, will be shifted to

another assignment.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Oct. 24.

'First Kiss* at 20th-Fox reverted to
Its original title, 'Daytime Wife.'

'Fugitive from Justice' is new title

for 'Million Dollar Fugitive' at
Warners.
'The Great Victor Herbert' is re-

lease tag on 'The Gay Diays of Vic-
tor Herbert' at Paramount.
Metro changed titles on two shorl.s:

'That Guilty Feeling' becarne 'That
Interior Feeling,' and 'Learn to Play'
became 'Time Out for Lessons.'
Walter Wanger switched 'Send

Another Coffin' lo 'City For Sale.'
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HISTORY
REPEATED

PLUS-X, Super-XX, and Background-X

have established themselves firmly as the

favorite raw films of the industry. In do-

ing so they have repeated the history of

Eastman films of other days. And they

have done it through the same means:

unmatched photographic quality, com-

pletely trustworthy uniformity. Eastman

Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. (J. E.

Brulatour, Inc., Distributors, Fort Lee,

Chicago, Hollywood.)

EASTMAN
PLIJS-X SVPER-XX

ior general studio use for all difficult shotm

RACKGROIJND-X
for backgrounds and general exterior work
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Mpls. Stage Opposish

Increasing; Showmen

Squawk 'Over-Showed'

Minneapolis, Oct. 24,

Stage opposition to straight' pic-

tures is growing stronger. The in-

«Iependently operated 4,000-seat

Minnesota and Mort H. Singer-Para-

mount's Orpheum are booking more

stage attractions than at any time in

recent years. Latter house has

Marte Wilson and Blackstone head-

ing current show, and Phil Spitalny

and Kay Kyser underlined for early

appearance.
Moreover, there are more legit

roadshow bookings than for many
years, wi'lh two theatres, the Lyceum
and Alvin, offering these attractions.

The four Obcrfelder-Gallo shows

come into the Alvin, while the Ly-

ceum has the UBO offerings. On the

heeh of the Lunt-Fontanne Taming
of the Shrew' production, 'Tobacco

Road' comes Into the Lyceum for a

week starting Oct. 29 with 'She Mar-
ried an Angel' due Nov. 12. 'What

a Life' is scheduled for the Alvin

Nov. 10 and 11 and 'On Borrowed
Time' Nov. 29 and 30.

A higher admission scale—a nickel

boost for the matinee schedules and
a -dime tilt at night—has gone into

effect at the Minnesota which is

angling for such names as Eddie

Cantor. The raise came without an-

nouncement or explanation after the

house had stressed a nickel drop in

the mid-afternoon admission and at

the same time that the Orpheum was
dropping from a minimum 35-40-65c

scale for all stage shows to 25-35-40c

for the. current layout headed by
I/Iarie Wilson and Blackstone ,the

magician. The Gayety {burlesque)

also cut its Saturday and Sunday
lop from 99c to 55c a week ago, with

three shows scheduled lor Saturday

and two for Sunday nights, in place

of the previous single performance
Saturday and two on Sunday. All

in all; the jockeying around of prices

is adding up to public confusion.

Showmen complain that the town
not only is much over-seated, but

also over-entertained; that there just

isn't enough patronage to support

all.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For iiiformntioii of theatre and film exchange bookers Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of

all the i4jiicricaii distributiiii? coiiiponics for the ctirrent qtiarferlu period. Date of

reviews as given in Variety and the running time of prints ore included.;

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

RtT. In Viir.-

coryRiGiiT, J03e, BT vahikty, ixc.
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WEEK
OF

RELEASiE

8/18/39

8/25/39

9/1/39

9/8/39

9/15/39

9/22/39

SCHEHEL'S STRING OF

NEWSREEL THEATRES

Properties for construction of a

string of newsreel houses through-

out western cities are being- sought

by Herbert Scheftel, New York
broker, and other Wall St. interests

working with him. Newsreel The-
atres Corp., which operates houses

in New York and Newark, is asso-

ciated with Scheftel's organization,

but principally in an advisory ca-

pacity.

First of the Scheftel houses has al-

ready opened. It is in San Francisco

Another is set to unveil Dec. 1 in

Chicago's Loop. Both houses are
- called Telenews, as will all the ad-

ditional ones. They will be in cities

which do not now have newsreel the-

atres.

Welles Pats Five More

Mercs in His Picture

Hollywood, Oct. 24

Five more of Orson Welles' old

buddies from the Mercury theatre

<N. Y.) were assigned to roles in

'Heart of Darkness' at RKO, mak-
ing a total of 10.

Newcomers are Frank Readick
George Coulouris, John Emory^ Jack
Carter and Norman Lloyd.

Loew's $1.62'/2 Diwy
Loew's, Inc., directors met and de

clared the usual quarterly dividend
of $1.62>/i on the preferred stock last

Wednesday (18). No action will be
taken on the common until the next
meeting of the directorate.

Preferred divvy is payable Nov.

15 to stock on record Oct. 27.

Rev.
in

Var.

9/6
9/6
8/2
7/26
7/26
8/9
8./9

8/

2

7/12
7/19

9/6
8/16

8/23
8/23
8/16,
9/6
9/27

9/6
8/39
8/30
.9/6
8/36
9/6
8/30
8/9
8/2

8/16
8/3*
8/23

8/23
9/20
8/16

9/29/39

10/6/39

10/13/39

10/20/39

9/27

7/26
9/20
9/13
9/8
8/16

10/25
9/20
9/27
8/23
8/30
10/4
10/4

10/18
9/13

. 9/27
10/4
9/27

10/25
8/23

9/27

9/20
9/29
10/18
9/6

10/4
9/13
10/18

10/27/39

11/3/39

GOUIDnrG'S ENTRY KAP
Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

. Alfred Goulding, film director, ar-

rested on a charge of illegal entry

into the United States, was released

in $500 bail for a hearing later this

week.
Native of Australia, Goulding en-

tered this country in 1912, went to

England in 1935 and returned here

in 1938. He said he would fight de-

portation.

11/10/39

11/17/39

12/14
9/20
5/31
10/4
10/4
10/25

10/18

10/25

10/18

10/25
9/13

10/25

10/11
10/11

10/4

10/18

TITLE TYtE Co. TALENT

THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR W
MAN FROM TEXAS W
THIS MAN IS NEWS CU
RENEGADE TRAIL W
IN OLfD iVlONTEiKbx «V

IN NAME ONLY CD
STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE I)

THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC D
EACH DAWN I DIE D

M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Par
Kcp
RKO
20th
UA
WB

L. Ayres-A. Loolse-T. Brown
J. Randall-V. Carroll
T. Rittcr-U. Price-C. B. Wood
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
u. Autry-^. jDurncvic-u. nayc.i
C. Lombard-C. Grant-K, Francis
S. Tracy-N. Kelly-R. Greene
J. Helfeta-J. MeCrea-A. Leeds
J. Cacney-G. Baft

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS CD
WIZARD OF OZ C
IRISH LUCK M
THE STARMAKER MU
SMUGGLED CARGO D
OUICK MILLIONS C
ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES M
EVERYBODY'S HOBBY^ CD

Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
ZOth
WB
WB

"~Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
Rep
ZOth
u
u
WB

E. Fellows-D. Peterson
J. Garlaad-F. Mor^an-B. Lahr
F. Darro- \ Parcell-L. Elliott
B. Crosby-L.Campbell-N.Sparks
B Maekay-R. Hadson-G.Barbler
J. Prooty- Byington-K. Howell
Dead End Kidi
I. RIoh-H. O'Neill

KONGA, WILD HORSE W
THE WOMEN C
DEATH OF A CHAMPION D
CONSPIRACY D
WALL STREET COWBOY W
FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT D
AOVTRES SHERLOCK HOLMES M
THE UNDERPUP M
MUTINY ON BLACKHAWK M
THE OLD MAID D

Fred Stone-Konga
N.Shearer-J.Crawford-R.Rti5sell
L. Ovcrman-R. Paige-V. Dale
A. Lane-L. Hayes-R. Barratt
R. Roeers-G. Hayes-A. Baldwin
P^Resan-Jfarker-CoI.R.Tarner
B. Rathbone-N. Bruce-I. Lnpino
G. Jean-R. Cummings-A, Gray
R. Arlen-A. Devlne
B. Davls-M. Hopkins-G. .Brent

GOLDEN BOY CD
BANOE WAR W
CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND M
THE FIGHTING GRINGO W
FULL CONFESSION D
TWO BRIGHT BOYS M
DESPERATE TRAILS W
NANCY DREW te STAIRCASE M

Col
Par
20(h
RKO
RKO
U
U
WB

B.Stanwyok-AJWeBjoil-WJMolden
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-B. Meran
S. Toler-C. Romcro-P, Moore
G. O'Brlen-L. Tovar
V.MeL8rlen-S.EIIers-B.Fitzeer'd
E. Lowe-W. Barrle
J. M. Brown-B. Baker-F. Knight
B. Granville-J. LItel

OUTPOST OF MOUNTIES D
DANCING CO-ED CD
SKY PATROL M
BEAU GESTE D
DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT C
THE RAINS CAME CD
HAWADAN NIGHTS MU
DUST BE MY DBSTINY D

Col
M-O
Mono
Par
RKO
ZOth
U
WB

C. Starreit-I. Meredith
L. Tnmer-R. Carlson-L. Bowman
J. Trent-M^ Stone-M. Reynolds
G. Cooper-R. Mllland-R. Preston

J. Penner-B. Grable
M. Loy-T. Po«er-G. Brent
t. Downs-M. Carllsle-C. Moore
3. Garfleld-P. Lane

THOSE HIGH, GREY WALLS D
THUNDER AFLOAT D
$l,0«e A TOUCHDOWN C
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL CD
STOP, LOOK AND LOVE C
INTERMEZZO, LOVE STORY CD
RIO . CD
NO PLACE TO GO CD

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
ZOth
UA
U
WB

W. Connolly-I. Meredith
W. Beery-C. Morrls-V. Grey
J. E. Brown-M. Raye-E. Blore
G. Rogers-W. Connolly-E. Ellison
J. Rogers-W. Frawley
L. Howard-I. Bergman
S. Gurle-B. RaUibone-V. McLaglen
G. DIckson-D. Morean-F. Stone

SCANDAL SHEET D
FAST AND FURIOUS M
HONEYMOON IN BALI C
CALLING ALL MARINES M
THE ARIZONA KID W
HERE I AM, A STRANGER D
THE WITNESS VANISHES M
NURSE EDITH CAVELL D
A CHILD IS BORN D
ESPIONAGE AGENT M

Col
M-G
Par
Rep

' Rep
ZOth
U
RKO
WB
WB

O. Kruger-O. Munson
A Sothern-F. Tone-V. Grey
MacMnrray-CarrolI-Jones
D. Barry-H. Mack-W. Hymer
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-S. March
R. Greene-R. Dix-B. Joyce
D. Dnrbin-E. Pallettc-L. Howard
Neagle-Oliver-Sanders
G. Fitzgerald-J. Lynn
J. McCrea-B. Marshall

WHAT A LIFE C
CRASHING THRU D
THE KANSAS TERRORS W
EVERYTHING'S ON ICE C
THE ESCAPE D
ETERNALLY YOURS CD
HERO FOR A DAY CD
PRIDE OF BLUE GRASS CD

Par
Mono
Rep
RKO
20th
UA
U
WB

J. Cooper-B. Field
J. Newill-W. Hull-M. Stone
Three Mesqniteers
L Dare-E. ElUs-V. Vale
K. Rlehmond-A. Daft
L. Yonng-D. Niven
A, Louise-D. Faran
E. Fellows-J. McCalllon

FLIGHT TO FAME CD
BABES IN ARMS CD
JAMAICA INN M
THREE SONS D
HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE MU
ON YOUR TOES MU

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
ZOth
WB

C. Farrell-J. Wells
J. Garland-M. Rooney-G. Kibbee
C. Laughton-M. O'Hara
E. Ellis-V. Vale-W. Gargan
A. Faye-D. Ameche-S. Erwin
Zorina-E. Albert

THE LITTLE ADVENTURESS CD
LAW OF THE TEXAN W
AT THE CIRCUS C
TELEVISION SPY D
SHIPYARD SALLY C
PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES C
TOWER OF LONDON M
SMASHING MONEY RING M

Col
Col
M-G
Par
ZOth
ZOih
U
u
WB

E. Fellows-J. Wells-C. Edwards
B. Jones-D. Fay
Marx Bros.-K. Baker-F. Rice
W. Henry-J. Barretl-W.CollierSr.
G. Fields-S. Howard

' J. WIthers-Ritz Bros.
B. Bathbone-B. Karloff
jm in. j3rown-i>. oaKcr-f . Anicm
R. Reagan-M. Stevenson

BEWARE SPOOKS C
BAD LITTLE ANGEL D
MUTINY IN BIG HOUSE D
OVERLAND MAIL W
DANGER FLIGHT D
DISPUTED PASSAGE D
SUED FOR LIBEL D
20,000 MEN A YEAR D
HOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGHTER C
LITTLE ACCIDENT CD
THE ROARING TWENTIES D
JEEPERS CREEPERS CD

Col
M-G
Mono

' Mono
Mono
Par
RKO
ZOth
UA
U
WB
Rep
Col
Col
M-G
RKO
RKO
ZOth
U
u
WB
M-G
Par
Rep
RKO
ZOth
u-
u
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Rep
Rep
RKO
ZOth
WB

J. E. Brown-M. Carlisle
V. Weidler-G. Rcynolds-R. Owen
C. Bickford-B. HacLene
Jack Randall
J. Trent-M. Reynolds-M. Stone
Lamour-Tamiroff-Howard
K. Taylor-L. Hayes-R. Lane
R. Scot(-P. Foster-M, Lindsay
J. Bennett-A.MenJou-W. Gargan
H. Herbert-B. Sandy-F. Rice
J Cagney-H. Bogart-P. Lane
Weaver Bros.-R. Rogers

BLONDIE BRINGS UP BABY C
STRANGER FROM TEXAS W
NlNOTCnKA D
THE FLYING DEUCES C
MARSHALL OF MESA CITY W
HEAVEN BARBED WIRE FENCE CD
LEGION OF LOST FLYERS M
CALL A MESSENGER M
KID NIGHTINGALE C

P. Stngleton-A. Lake-L. Sims
C. Starrctt-L. Gray-D. Curtis
u. Garoo-M. Doiiglas-I. Claire
S. Laurel-O. Hardy-J. Parker
George O'Brien
J.Rogers-R.Waiburn-M.Rambeau
R. Arlen-A. Nagel-A. Devine
B. Halop-H.Hall-M. Carlisle
J. Payne-J. Wyman'

SECRET OF DR. KILDARE D
CAT AND CANARY M
MAIN STREET LAWYER M
ALLEGHENY UPRISING D
DRUMS ALONG MOHAWK D
FIRST LOVE D
ONE HOUR TO LIVE M
ELIZABETH AND ESSEX D

L. Ayres-L. Barrymore-L. Day
B. Hope-P'lette Goddard-J. Beal
E. Ellls-A. Loulse-R. Baldwin
J. Wayne-C. Trevor-C. Sanders
C. Colbert-II. Fonda-E. M. Oliver
D. Durbln-R; Stack
D. Nolan-C. BIckford-J. Lllel
B. Davls-E. Flynn

ADVENTURE IN SAHARA D
A CALL ON THE PRESIDENT CD
RULERS OF THE SEA D
THE WASHINGTON COWBOY CD
THE COVERED TRAILER C
MEET DR. CHRISTIAN D
TOO BUSY TO WORK C
ON DRESS PARADE M

P. Kelly-L. Gray
A. Sothern-W. Gargan-L. Stone
D. Fairbanks, Jr.-M. Lockwood-
G. Autry-S. Burnettc-M. Carlisle
J. Gleason-iL. Gleason-T. Ryan
J. Hersholt-D. Lovctt-P. Lee
J. ProDly-S. Bylngton-K. Howell
Dead End Kids-J. Lltel

R. T.

78
60
60
74
57
70
94

100
120

_92_
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100

90
62
61
86
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132
.67
58
66
60
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87
62
95

98
65
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59
72
69
86
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100
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67
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65
65
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99
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Rachman's Pardon

Appeal Up Again

Nov. 8; Second Try

Lincoln, Oct. 24.

It's an old adage in the show biz

that it's smart to be nice to the
doorman when one Is a big .shot, be-
cause he's liable to be met on the
way down.

Jules Rachman, the No. 1 exhib
penal case, in the penitentiary here
for the murder of his two

. cousins
.md business associates, Harry and
Sam Goldberg,, knows it for a fact
Rachman is serving a 15-ycar sen-

tence for the double murder, has
come up before the pardon board
once and has been refused, but gels

his second crack at it, Nov. 8, when
the board—Governor R. L. Gochran,
Secretary of State Harry Swan.<!on,

and Attorney General Walter John-
son—grants him a rehearing.

Rhcliman, with good time, is eligi-

ble to release late in 1941, but wants
to ruSh it. His opposition hss al-

ways been the surviving Goldberg
brother, Ralph, who brings leg.il aid

with him and Insists the sentence
slick.

When Rachman sits down on one
side of the pardon board table and
looks at the board, film. fiction.is be-

ing duplicated, because years ago he
gave > aid to Harry Swanson, when
Swanson needed it, and Walter
Johnson used to distribute throw-
aways and handbills for his theatre

in Omaha. What their reactions will

be after this hearing is unknown,
but it is known that considerable

outside pressure has been exerted

to get Rachman up for this second
hearing. He stands a much better

chance of parole than at his pre-

vious try.

Rachman has had a fine record in

the institution. He practically wrote
the present honor system being used.

He has operated the prison theatre

since the day he stepped into the

rock-yard, and has played some 650

pictures since his entrance, Feb.

13, 1933.

The fatal shooting of the Gold-

bergs took place in the office of their

theatre, in December, 1932.

65
77
84

89
65
83
80
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111
65

$1

81
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WB BELMAR, PflT, MGR.

CLUBBED AND ROBBED

Pittsburgh, Oct. 24.

Jules Green, manager of WB"s
Belmar, was severely injured b.v a

couple of colored bandits early Sat-

urday morning (21) when they
clubbed him over the head with a

heavy wooden stick and grabbed
more Ih.nn $200 he was taking to a

nearby bank for a night deposit.

Green was rushed to the ho.spital

where it was first feared he had n

fractured skull but examination re-

vealed just a concussion and he was
release^ the following day after the

wound was closed with four stitches.

Green was coming clown a stair-

way leading from the upstairs of-

fice to the street when the robbers
ru.'ihed him and made a quick gel-

away. Just half a block down the
street a policeman who usually ac-

companies the manager to the bank,
was waiting for him, but the bandits
ran the other way and made a clean
getaway. Green only la.st week re-

turned to WB's managerial staff after

being in Hollywood for three months
on a leave of absence..

Detroit Stlckops Guiliy
Detroit, Oct. 24.

John Berdys was found guilty last

week in the robbery of Senate nabe
here and with two companion.<;, who
pleaded guilty, will be sentenced
Nov. 3 on armed robbery charges.
Berdys, along with Robert Smith

and Albert Macek, were accused in

the holdup which netted $207.

$2,000 Haul
Port Huron, Mich., Oct. 24.

Two bandits last week held up the
Majestic here and escaped with
$2,000 in receipts. Thugs entered

office and forced James
manager, to hand over

theatre's

Hel.sdon,

money.
$81.20 Robbery

San Diego, Oct. 24.

Burglar who: paid his admish, hid
in house until closing, then pried
a trap door into the office, and look
$81.20 from the Metro, nabe indie

(19). No clues, but technique in-

dicated familarity with house.

VINCE HART BACK IN lAW
Vincent G. Hart, a member of the

Will Hays office for nearly 10 year.<;,

has resumed general law practice,

and will be associated with Norman
C. Nicholson and Lewis M. Lawloii
in New York.
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Film Reviews

Timber Stampede

(Continued from page 11)

wagon-wheel country. Two schem-
ers evolve a plan to strip the land,

rich in timber, by securing a 20-mile'

ti-act grant to build a railroad. They
line up drifters and loggers brought

in from the outside to file claims on
additional land, to the number of

acres allowed by the Government,
and return it to the heavies. Build-

in*; the rail, line, of course, is some-
thing they never intended doing, and
O'Brien suspects it, which is where
most of the battle comes in. The
hired thugs (logging men) are a con-
stant source of friction to the cow-
pokes.
Marjorie Reynolds impresses fa-

vorably as a New York newspaper
woman, at first used by the two
crooks to editorially tell the west-
erners what a boon the new railroad
will be; then reversing her stand
when she discovers their chicanery
and help.t in the rounduo. Other
role.i, especially that of Chill Wills,

as comic aide to O'Brien, are well
played.

TEXAS WILDCATS
VIorory-Pnm KItzmfln production nnrt rr-"

louse, ^^lai'a Tim McCoy, Directed hv
N.».vneld. OrLj;lnat scrocDpley. c:onr;;e
JMyinpion; editor, Holhrook Todd: raniorii.
Mhi-cI lMi>»ril. At Colonial, Lincoln, dun I.

HunnluE lime, ST MIN8.
f.Ti-Hon Tim McCoy
Molly ......To;in narrl.iy
JI.iKllli! Ben Corbel t

Hui-i-ow« t'orreat Tfiylor
- Heno ' ^I'cd Atl.ini.i

nitn. .\vando neimldo
ftlnrt Rob n'crry
jKi'Jeti Dave O'Prlen
A\ Trnnl; Rllla
Ai-.a ,ne:'(1 TTovTO.l
Durkin Slim Wliltlaker

Furtherance of the Lightning Bill
Carson characterization, "Texas Wild-
cats' is a Tim McCoy western, and
n.s.g.

McCoy is a rangeland Robin Hood,
who maslcs as the phantom, for
whose head a land grabber offers
$5,000 reward, just to get him out of
the way so he can put the clamps on
a ranch owned by Dave O'Brien and
Joan Barclay. Gold vein on the land
is being eyed by the real bad egg,
Forrest Taylor, who offers the re-
ward. Tries to further cinch the
grab by having his son. Bob Terry,
offer to marry the gal, for which
he'll drop the mortgage.

'Wildcats' is of the old western
school—chesty struts, leering eye.
and one-take. Mostly, it will pass
as comedy, especially in the open
spaces. Bnrii.

Plympton, who pencilled the scena-
rio, and Harry S. Webb, the director,
have both made much better scores
in this field lamed by its own tedious
repetitions.

Steele is never flattered by Ed-
ward Kull's camera, some angles of
shooting giving him offside face, the
effect being grotesque. Fred Bain's
editing, and the two uses of process
shooting, are both faulty. The
processing, in bucking horse scenes,
is so obvious the kids laugh.
Two cowhands, Steele and Ted

Adams, wager on who is the best
nag-sitter, and with both ranches
betting the household china on the
outcome, Charles King and Gordon
Roberts come into the territory to
knock off the stake money. Steele
is kidnapped, and only manages to
get to the rodeo in time to nip
Adams by a few points. Outside of
a chase and a couple of brawls, that's
the windup.
Girl in the piece is Carolyn Curtis,

a fair looking blonde, but no Bern-
hardt. Acting carried on by Frank
LaRuc and Juanita Fletcher is deQ-
nitely tent rep, 1901. Bruce Bane,
who sings several w.k. folk tunes, is

on the light side.
From hunger. Bom.

KANSAS TERRORS
Tteoubllc relcaac of Harry Grey produc-

tion. V'uatures Robert Livingston, Ray-
mutul llallon, Duncan Renaldo. ]>lrected
iiy CicorKd Slterman. Screenplay by Jack
NatliTord and Bettv BurbrldKe from orlBl-
hal by J.ucl Ward, based on characters
created by William Colt MacDonaid; cam-
era, Krnest Miller; Editor. Tony Martlnelll;
muHic, William l,ava. Jn Projection Room,
.N'. Y.. Oel. 13. -30. Itunnlng time, 61 IIIKS.
.sioncy UrooKe Robert Livingston
Husty Joiilln Raymond Hatton
Kfiniildo Duncan Rcnaldo
Mnrhi : , . ..Tacquellno Wells
(Governor (^I'ueral Howard Hickman
i *omm;i ndn iti >. George ' Douglas
Caplalii (.lun/ate-1. Frank Lackteen
Duenna

., Myra Marsh.
Siir;;eani .Yakima Canult
,1u;inlla Rulh Robinson
Miguel Kk-hard Alexander

'Kansas Terrors' is the first in the
fourth series of 'Three Mesquiteers'
boots-and-saddle oprys ground out
by Republic and marks the return
to them of Robert Livingston, Lat
ter was in the first two series of
eight each, while John Wayne was
featured last season.
Like its predecessors, this No. 25

in the series, is unrestrained rootin',
tootin.' shootin' and bravura by Liv-
ingston; his wizened pard, Raymond
Hatton, and the Raffles-like banditto,
Duncan Renaldo; It is purely and
simply designed for the hinterland
hamlets where a cow caddy is big
stuff and it stacks up favorably with
other quickie product of this -ilk-.

Yarn is ot two Americans, Living-
ston and Hatton, who are taking
$8,000 worth of horseflesh to the
garriion of an unidentified island
under military rule. Commandante
George Douglas is milking the na
fives, while Renaldo and his band
are fighting back for the benefit of
the people, Renaldo and the two
Yanks become fiiendly after he
steals the latter's horses and there's
a knock-down fight in which he gets
worsted. Horses are returned and
money paid over by the comman
dante on their delivery but Douglas'
soldiers waylay the Americans and
steal it back, Livingston, Hatton
and Renaldo then band together and
succeed in not only retrieving the
coin, but ridding the country of the
villain.

A 'I.onc Ranger* touch is injected
into the film by togging Livingston
for several sequences in the mask
in which he played the 'Ranger' in

the serials which Rep was making
last year and has now discontinued.
He's also set astride 'Silver' to ac-
eomolish his good turns.

JacQiiellne Wells satisfactorily han-
dle.'! the leading femme role, which

doesn't amount to much, no love In-
terest being, interjected to spoil the
hard-riding. Ruth Robinson is given
a rather heavy character part as .one

of the downtrodden natives, but
mugs it too much to score. That's-
partially^ due, however, to the trite

lines halided her.

Georie Sherman's direction keeps
the film fast-moving as a whole, but
studded with minute letdowns. That
seems due to the characters fre-
cjuently lacking lines to speak when
inoccuous action is taking place- and
an oral fillip is needed for the
blanks. Herb.

Inspector Hornleigh On-
Holiday

(BRITISH-MADE)
London, Oct. 5.

2dlh-Fnx produ<-tlon and release. Siara
Cordon Harker, Alustalr Sim. Directed by
Walter I'orde. .Screenplay, Sidney Clilliat,
based on character ci-patod by Hans W.
Prlwln; camera. Jack .('ox. Reviewed In
Projection Room, I.,ondon, Oct, &. *3U. Run-
ning time: 90 MINS.
Inspector Hornleigh. Gordon Harker
Sergeant Hlngham Alaatair Sim
Miss Meadows., . ; i.liulen Travcrs
Police Sergeant Wnlly Patch
Captain I-'i-aser. l.:d\vard Chapman
Bradneld I'hlllp Leaver.
Dr. Mannej's Kyna.ston Reeves
Chief Conat:i)>le Ji4u) Turnhull
Sir George Wlnbeck Wyndham Goldie

This is an absorbing melodrama,
having an original plot unfolded
with much comedy, filmed with a'

wealth of detail- and a cast that
makes for first-rate screen enter-
tainment. With some cutting, it

would make a good second feature in
the U. S. Direction and photog-
raphy, while revealing nothing
original, arc competent, with casting
in the same vein.

Gordon Harker plays a police in-

spector on holiday at the seashore,
accompanied by Alastair Sim, his
Scotch assistant, T!'.ey arc living at
a boarding house, and their two
weeks' vacation is about to close
when it is reported a guest has gone
over the cliff in 'his car . nd has been
burned to death. Local police re-
gard it as an accident, but the Yard
man concludes there's something
screwy. It turns out the 'accident' is

a plot to gyp the insurance company.
The scenes between the inspector

and his assistant in rounding up the
gang abound in ludicrous situations
and it is on these lines the story pro-
gresses. Jolo.

MESQUITE BUCKAROO
(WITH SONGS)

Metropolitan production and reloa.'»e.
Star* Bub Steele; features Carolyn Curtis.
Frank tjiHue. .Tuanlta Fletcher. Chmlt-s
Klnc,^ riurdon Roberts. Directed by Harry
S, Webli, Slory and screenplay, (Jeor^e
IMympion; camera, Edward ICull: editor,
Prod Bain; musical director, Frank Han-
niitrl. At Colonial, Lincoln, dual. Itun-
nlng time, 119 MINS.
Bob Bob .Steele
Betty Carolyn Curlls
Bond Frank I.alSue
*<af»h Juonila Fletelier
Trigger ..Chnrles Klnj
Sands

: Gordon Rolierls
l-akt Ted Adams
"•"t Jomes Whitehead
Hank Ed Drady
<'ookI« ....Uruoe nane
Studs Snuh Pollard
Hawks John ivilloll

No more slipshod westerns were
ever ground out than this present
Bob Steele series. Only thing that
can possibly save this one is the ex-
cellent clip of rodeo shots, sheared
out of newsreel or featurette cov-
erage of some major rodeo, and used
for nearly 10 minutes of this flick.

• Action by all hands is stilted,
which gives the story a limp. George

Advance Production Chart
(Continued fi'om page 20)

Lane, Jane Wyman, Ronald Reagan, Arthur Treacher, Nana Bryant, Jessie
Busley.
'DR. EHRLICH,' biographical drama; producer, Wolfgang Reinhardt; di-

rector, William Dieterle; original screenplay by Heinz Herald and John
Huston; photographed by James Wong Howe. Cast: Edward G. Robinson.
Ruth Gordon, Montague Love, Albert Bas.'jerman; Charles Halton, Donald
Meek, Torbin Meyer, Henry O'Neill, Marie Ouspenskaya, Harry Daven-
port,

'FCOmVE FROM JUSTICE.' meller; produced by Bryan Foy; director.
Terry Morse; original story by Leonard Neubaiicr, screenplay by Alex
Gottlieb; photographed by Arthur L. Todd, Cast: Roger Pryor, Lucille
Fairbanks, Don Douglas, Morgan Conway, Sheila Bromley, Eddie Foy, Jr.,

John Gallaudet, Lottie Williams.'Joe Devlin, Stevan,Darrell, John Harmon,
Robert E. O'Connor, Thomas- Jackson. Eddy Chandler, Ed Keane, Willis
Claire, Gus Glassmire, Bemice- Pilot; George Lloyd.

'VIRGINIA CITY,' historical drama in technicolor: produced by Robert
Fellows; director, Michael Curtiz; screenplay by Robert Buckner and
Howard Koch; photographed by Sol Polito. Cast: Error Flynn, Miriam
Hopkins, Alan Hale, Donald Crisp, Frank McHugh. Randolph Scott.

'GRANNY GET YOUR GUN,' mcller; produced by Bryan Foy; director.
George Amy; screenplay. Kenneth Garnet: photography by L. William
O'Conncll. Cast: May Robeson, Harry Davenport. Margot Stevenson, Vera
I'Cwis, Archie Twitchell, Ann Todd. Clay Clement. Max Hoffman, Jr.,

Arthur Aylesworth, Granville Bales. Clem Bevans, William Davidson,
Hardie Albright, Walter Wilson, Nat Carr.

'KING OF THE LUMBERJACKS,' action mcller: produced by Bryan
Foy; director, Bill Clemens; .<!crccnplay. Crane Wilbur and Lee Katz;

photographed by Sid Hickox. Casl: Johii Payne, Gloria Dickson, Stanley
Fields. Joe Sawyer, Victor Kilian. Herbert Haywood, Earl Dwire, James
Conlon, Crelghton Hale, John Deering,. Cole Panzer, Jack Mower, Pat

West, Nat Carr, G. Pat Collins. John Sheehan. John 'Skins' Miller.

MIRELE EFROS
(YIDDISH-MADE)

Credo rplense of Homnn Rebush produC'
tlon. Stars HerLi Ceralen; features Michael
Itosonberg. Directed by Jo..»ef Ilerne, Screen-
play, Ossip Dyinow end JJerne, from stage
play by Jacob Cordln; camera, .T. ];itrgi

<:ontner; edllor, Leslie Vldor: Kngilsh titles

Julian Lelgb: musical score, \'lndimli
nelfctz. At <.'am"o, N. v., opening Oct. I'J,

'30. Running time, UO MINS.
Mirele Kfros Rerla Oerslen
Nechumlze Michael Ko-senberg
Slinlndei Huth KIbaum
Yosele .Mberl Llpton
(^han:i-Dvi>ir.j .Sarah Krohner
.Sbnlmo Molshe Feder
Dony.a r,ouls Rrandt
Machlo ; Paula Waller
Schiclnicie Jerry Rosenberg
Dina MHu Itrouner
Tho Riidchen Uubln WendrolT
PogoreLsky .lacob Meslei
Conrhinan Moiaho Scliorr

Peasant Kugene Sigaloff

tfarwoman Clara Deutchman

Pitt's Big Event This Sunday (29);

Theatre-Exchange Personnel Moves

Pittsburgh, Oct. 24.

Hundreds of showmen from all

over eastern U. S., and a few from
the Coast and the south, heading for
Pittsburgh and the biggest annual
industry event in town, annual Va-
riety Club banquet It's scheduled
for the William Penn hotel Sunday
night (29) and most of out-of-town-
ers are coming in day ahead of event
to take in Notre Dame-Carnegie
Tech football game, for which a spe-
cial Variety Club section has been
arranged.
John H. Harris is general chair-

man of affair, and among honored
guests listed for speakers' table are
Rudy Vallee, Gus Van, James Roose-
velt and former New Jersey gov-
ernor Harold Hoffman, who made a
big. hit at the. last Variety affair.

Harris is currently in New York lin-
ing up all-star show.

In past, banquet has been held un-
der a big top to give it a circus at-
mosphere, but that'll be changed
Sunday for first time in a decade.
Committee, however, keeping new
'locale' a deep secret.

Charlie Eagle, after a four-month
leave of absence on account of ill-

ness, back again at the Stanley,.WB
deluxer, which he has managed for
last four years. Eagle, following
series ot operations, went to Ken-
tucky to convalesce. During his ab-
sence, assistant Alton Rea in charge.

Jules Green, who took three-
month leave from WB managerial
personnel to look around in Holly-
wood, has returned to town and has
been reassigned. He goes to the Bel-
mar as manager. At his departure
he was at the Squirrel Hill, which
Ernest Leiberman has since taken
over.
Republic exchange here suffered

S500 damage last week when blaze
broke out in a rubbish heap in the
basement and spread upstairs before
fire department checked it. Du-
quesne Light Co. suffered a $500 loss
also in damage to wires and trans-
formers in the building.
Harry Rachiele has purchased the

Maryland, Blaw Knox, Pa., suburb.
For last three years he operated
house under lease.

Cohn Heads Omaha Variety
Omaha, Oct. 24.

Omaha Variety Club elected Mor
rie Cohn. owner of the Strand. Coun
cil Bluffs, la., as chief barker for
next year, succeeding Harry J. Shu-
mow. Metro exchange manager. Ed-
ward Shafton. attorney connected
with the industry, will start his sixth
term as secretary, a post he lias held
since the club was formed.
Other officers are E. R. Cummings,

Tri-States district manager; Sam Ep-
stein, local circuit owner, v.pjj;
Meyer Stem, Capitol Pictures, treas-
urer. Board of directors includes
officers and. the following; Ted
Mendenhall, Paramount; Walter
Green, Fepco Advertising; John Gil-
lin, WOW general manager; Gene
Blazer, ASCAP attorney for Ne-
braska; D. V. McLucas, United Ar-
tists, and Shumow.
A. D. St. Clair has taken over tha

Grand, Wymore, Neb., formerly
operated by Frank HoUingsworth.
Robert Berke, Fox salesman, re-

signed and will seek his fortune at
the studios on the Coast.
John Sorenson has taken over

manageincnt of the Sioux, Anthon.
la, formerly run by Harry M. Low-
der.

D. D. Matin, formerly with Mono-
gram and Grand National at Seattle
and Portland, joined RKO sales, suc-
ceeding Sol Yeager, resigned.

WB Reopens Lake, Cleve.
Cleveland. Oct. 24.

Warners took 800-seater Lake out
ot two-year dark spell, reopening it

with dual first-runs and 35c top.
Irving Rubin, from Colony, made
resident manager, Eddie Miller su-
pervising. Steve David stepped into
Rubin's former berth. Opening in-
creases local WB wheel to four
houses and gives downtown area its

first first-runner with double-fea-
tures, but no kickbacks from rival
chains.
At Metro exchange Frank Drew

has promoted John Cioyne to seconil
booker. Ralph Landsmaes and Jerry
WhitescU also assigned to booking,
William McMannis succeeding latter
as poster clerk.
Richard Miller added to UA ex-

change as salesman. Frank Delles
also shifted from Toledo to Repub-
lic's sales force here.
Stan Kasitzky, office head of Vita-

graph, assuming work of former
head booker Ralph Sayeler, boosted
to sales end in Cincinnati.
Joseph H. Shulman, former opera-

tor of Penn Square, and A. G.
Schwartz baptizing their new Paines-
ville house, the Lake. Harold Kay
to be overseer of 900-capacity the-
atre, fourth in their na,be circuit.

Hawkins' Takeover
AUanta, Oct. 24.

R. E. Hawkins has leased Hangar,
recently opened, from L. Teplis.
Hawkins also takes over Hangar
Bowling Alleys, housed in same
building. Location is opposite At-
lanta's municipal airport.
Tom Bailey, operator of chain of

(Continued on page 47)

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE
(In Yiddish, toith EnolisJi Titles)

Since Yiddish film-making is still

in its comparative infancy, one hasn't
learned to accept these productions
on the same plane with their Ameri-
can countcrpartsi -However, it's

somewhat refreshing to separate the
chaff from the wheat in 'Mirele
Efro.s,' which Roman Rebush has
given excellent production—accord-
ing to Yiddish .standards—and which
looms a.<fone of the few top money-
makers in the field.

Jacob Gordin's Yiddish stage

classic of the early 20th century must
surely have lost none of the vitality

that is given it in Ossip Dymow's
screenplay and In Berta Gersten's

|

stellar characterization of the name
role created on the New York stage
in 1903 by Mme. Liptzin, celebrated
Yiddish actress of the day.

'Mirele' has a basic appeal in its

drama ot I'reed and ambition, but
balancing the lachry.smal situations

that nearly always have inundated
Yiddish stage and screen dramas is

some good comedy, although that, at

times, in the hands of Michael Rosen-
berg, i.i not up to his usually good
standard.

Picture tells nrincipally of Mirele
Efros; the wealthy widow, and her
greedy, ambitious daughter-in-law.
Fraught with the thought that her
husband was under the comolete
dominance ot his mother, and that

they had to subiugate themselves to

her will, Shaindcl. played by Ruth
Elbaum, ..schemes to gain control of
the hou.se. When once the mistress

of the home and bu'sincy;. rightfully

Mirele's. Shaindel subjects her moth-
er-in-law to indignities that eventii-

nlly force the latter to leave the

house.

Miss Gcrstcn comoletely dominates
the Dicture with her liuperb por-

trayal, never losing sight of the role,

which micht cnsily have lapsed into

the maudllii. Rosenberg has a tend-

ency to overact .somewhat, while
Miss Elb.num. nre.senlly featured in

'Pins and Needles,' on Bro.idway,
civcs.? .acnerallv comDclcnt nerlorm-

Nturls WridnT, Octsber X7tU

The "Dead End" Kids

'ON DRESS PARADE'I
Held Ovrr! In r>irmD:

HAL KEMP
KTRAND Broadway and

I IVi^INU 47th street

"DISPUTED
PASSAGE"

with

noHOTUY T.,%MOi'n
AKIM TAMIROKF
JOH.N HOWABP

IN PKRMON

DICE
POWELL

IVdily I'oirvll

and Bttnd

iPAH AMOUNT
IIGI.U OVKK

' JAMAICA INN"
with CHARLES LAUGHTON

PTVOf I •IfoodwaymWU ai4a»hltt.
I'NITEn
AHTISXa
Dhts Opan «:30 A.M UIDNITE SHOWS

RADIO MUSIC HALL
"MR. SMITH GOES

TO WASHINGTON"
Spectacular Stage Production*

ance, albeit immature in some scenes,-
as Shaindel, Moishe Feder. Paula
Walter, Jerry Ro.senberg and Sarah
Krohner contribute good perform-
ances in support.

Direction by Jo.sef Berne is ade-
quate, at times excellent, while pho-
tography is better than usual for

Yiddish films.

1I.a»t Time*
Today

"Golden Boy"
Jn Pcraon

Ted Hn B>ta
M'ally VeriMn

Thandny
Fred SlarSliirray 1

Madellns OarniH
|

"HONKTNOO?!'
IN KALI"

In Person

Noble HlMle
unit Orcli.

Canl
Srosdnrl (III

[ dellghlful minlc'

fun last »f tilt

year!

MIOKKV JUDV
ROONEY • GARLAND
in "BABES IN ARMS"

A Mrlro-tiolilwynOlHyer Vlcliir«

M mJkW^mfW r.*nllnuAUY frtm lO .m
r«w*n«4«lii« L,,, ghow N(fh(l> I

Robert Donat in M-C-M's|

GOODBYE MR. CHIPS
tvllh (trfft (inr.Hon • Mh MO|NTJll
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FLOP OR TWO IN COSTLY SHOWS NOT

EVIDENCE OF RETREAT FROM FILM STARS

So Declare Hard-Boiled Talent Buyers Who Report

Hollywood Salaries Pegged About Where They

Were Last Year—Audience-Getters

Talent buyers for ad agencies re-

port that ther^ has been no letdown

In salaries for film tars this season

and that there is anything but an

indication of a swin^raway from big

money shows. It is their opinion that

the day of the big, expensive name

cimbination is still ai high noon. Ad-

vertisers will go on underwriting

ihows ranging in the five figures so

Jong as such combinations can pro-

duce commensurate audiences and

sales.

The advertising business, they

point out, thinks like any other busi-

ness in terms of value received for

outlay made. Any big money com-
binations that have flopped did so

not because of the expenditure in

money, but because the underlying

idea, the production or some other

element or multiplicity of elements

ivere inexpertly weak. Film and other

names will continue to exert the one

big advantage every advertiser seeks,

if he can afford it, and that's the

ready made following.

So long as these artists can com-
mand audienc..s that result in value,

for value there can be no leveling-oH

of prices, say these talent buyers.

The general average salary for guests

culled from picture ranks is, they

say, just about the same (up to $4,-

000 for topflighters) this season as

it was last season. The agency men
figure that even though the demand
fo" their services is as equally great

the screen celebs have got to the
point of realizing .their comparative
value to radio and aren't basir : their

quotations, as they used to, on what
some other star has been able to get.

Also that the failure of one or two
big, expensive name combination
chows has had its sobering effect in

th ; same direction.

Allergic

St. John, N. B.. Oct. 24.

The seriousness of radio in

these parts may be summed up
by the quite serious decision of

Dan Morrison, owner of the

Union Lunch, to declare a 15-

minute silence', the only time

during the day the restaurant

radio is shut off. The silence is

to escape Rinso's 'Big Sister.'

Says the cafe man:
'This is a man's restaurant.

We listened to 'Big Sister' while

it was fun to kid it. Then it

started to annoy the customers.'

PETRILLO DEFERS ON

SPIELERS TO AFRA

MAP INFRINGEMENT

SUIT AGAINST WBNX

Chicago, Oct. 24.

American Federation of Radio
Artists and James C. Petrillo, presi-

dent of the Chicago local of the
American Federation of Musicians,
last week reached an agreement cov-
ering announcers at WBBM, local

CBS outlet, and settling a feud of
several months' standing. Accord
was reached in New York.
According to the deal the Petrillo

contract with the station Is assigned
to AFRA and the musicians' tinlon is

relieved of all responsibility under
it; AFRA agrees to abide by the
greement In regard .to sustaining
shows only, but reserves the right
to seek concessions for commercial
shows; in regard to commercial pro-
grams, the station agrees to abide
by whatever decision is reached by
AFRA and the agencies In their
pending negotiations; all men cov-
ered in the deal are to be trans-
ferred from the AFM'to AFRA and
their Initiation fees are to be turned
over to the actor union.
Deal covers staiT announcers at

WBBM, but does not include pro-
ducers or sound effects men.

Another 'Democracy' Show

Washington, Oct. 24.

Another Federally-sponsored edu-

cational broadcast debuts next week
following further plaudits for the

Office of Education's long 'Ameri-

cans All—Imigrants AH' series pre-

sented via CBS. The Federal Se-

curity Agency and NBC will launch

the newest, 'Gallant American Wo-
men,' with assistance of the

.
Works

Projects Administraition and numer-
ous women's organizations.

Series will be presented at 2 p.m.

EST every Tuesday over the Blue
web. Programs are dramatizations

of part played by women leaders in

political and social history. Spon-
sors include General Federation of

Women's Clubs, National League of

Women Voters, American Associ-

ation .of University Women, and
other similar outfits.

Citations for Americans All pre-

sented last week to Sterling Fisher,

CBS educational director, and John
W. Studebaker, U. S. Commissioner
of Education by the American Le-
gion Auxiliary. Series was praised

for 'endeavor to present a cross-sec-

tion of community life.'

Network hemieres

SATURDAY, OCT. 28

TVILLIAM B. WARNER (Sloan's Liniment). WJZ-NBC, 8:30 to S

p.m. 'Youth Vs. Age,' with Cal Tinney, guests, Warwick & Legler.

Producer, Preston H. Pumphrey. Originates from New York. Hook-

up, 104 stations.
SUNDAT, OCT. 29

LUTHERAN LAYMEN'S LEAGUE. WOR-MUTUAL, 1:30 to 2 p.n*.

and 4:30 to ."i p.m. 'Lutheran Hour,' with Dr. Walter E. Maier. Kelly,

Stuhlman tc Zahrndt. Originates from St. Louis. Hookup, 29 stations.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30 ^

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE, INC. (Sunkist

oranges and lemons). WABC-CBS, 6:15 to 6:30 p.m., Mon., Wed., FrI.

Hedda Hopper, film chatter. Lord & Thomas. Originates from Holly-

wood. Hookup, 29 stations.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31

LA ROSA A SONS. (Macaroni and Spaghetti.) WOR-Mutual, 8 to

8:30 p.m. *La Rosa Concerts,' with Alfredo Antoriinl, conducting, guests.

Originates from New York.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. (Vaseline preparations). WABC-CBS,
10 to 10:30 p.m. 'Dr. Christian,' with Jean Hersholt, Rosemary DeCamp.
McCann-Erickson. Producer, Dorothy Barstow. Originates from Hol-

lywood. Hookup, 61 stations.

Hagstrom Co., Inc., filed suit In the
N. Y. federal court Friday (20),
•gainst the WBNX Broadcasting Co.,
Inc., and Herbert L. Wilson, doing
business as the Allied Research
Laboratories, for alleged infringe,
ment of the plaintiffs map. The map
Is known as 'Hagstrom's Sales and
Traffic Map 50 Mile Radius from
N. Y.' The map of the broadcasting
etation is called 'WBNX Coverage
Map.'
An Injunction, accounting of

profits, and $250 damages for each
Infringing copy sold is sought

(About a year ago' a large map
company threatened suit against
nearly 200 radio stations for using
copyrighted maps commercially.)

MacQuarrie's New Show

Hollywood, Oct. 24.
Haven MpcQuarrie whose 'Do You

Want to Be an Actor?' achieved net
work recognition some years ago
has another program, 'Mr. and Mrs
America.' It debuts on his alma
mater station, KFWB, Oct 30.
Married couples come up for

clashes with emcee MacQuarrie and
to win cash prizes.

Don Phillips' Mishap
St Louis, Oct. 24.

Don Phillips, gabber at KMOX
and former prez of St Louis Chap
ter of AFRA is in St Anthony
Hospital here recovering from con
cussion of the brain, internal injuries

and severe cuts and bruises suffered

last week while on a hunting trip

near Winston, Mo., 310 miles from
St Louis.

Phillips was riding on the fender

GEN'L FOODS

BUYS BLUE

General Foods Is bvfying a quar-

ter-hour strip on the NBC blue

inornings (11-11:15), with the show
to be set within the coming week,

Account's a.m. obligation on the

blue will later be increased to a

half-hour, Monday to Friday, In^

elusive.

WHAS' 27c SHOW
Hillbilly Glye-Out Every Saturday

In 2,400-Seat And.

RHEINGOLD'S PROGRAM

FLAVORED FOR N. Y.

NBC Denies Any Deal

With WIP, Phikdelphia

Cutting Off WHL
NBC officials last week denied the

report current In New York broad-
cast circles that the network was
dickering.with WIP to replace WFIL
as the . blue link's release in Phila-

delphia. The approach, it was stated,

might have been made by some sub-
ordinate in the station relations de-
partment, but, even if so, it had been
made without the connivance or au-
thority of the web's top administra-
tors.

Samuel R. Rosenbaum, WFIL prez,

is chairman of the Independent
Radio Network Affiliates and has at

times rated as a stormy petrel among
the blue affiliates.

BROCKINGTON

OUT; TRUCE

FORESEEN

Louisville, Oct. 24.

Kentucky Play Party, WHAS Sat-
urday night hillbilly jamboree,
transferred to the National Theater
Saturday (21), where a two-hour
show will be presented • weekly, of
which 45 minutes will be aired under
sponsorship of Drug Trades Prod-
ucts (Benson & Dall agency). Com-
mercial spiels handled by Randy
Blake, set in the spot by the agency.
Buddy Brock, WHAS staff spieler,

will m.c. the show. Dudley Mus-
son, WHAS . continuity and produc-
tion, will stage manage.
Whereas previous WHAS shows

have been cuSo, with patrons writ-
ing for free ducats, this hillbilly

roundup Js scaled at 27 and 44 cents.

House seats 2,400.

Rheingold Beer (Liebmann Brew
eries) plans to go on WEAF, N. Y.,

around the first of the year with a

half hour's variety show. Idea will

be to give the weekly stanza a dis

tinctly New York flavor. Lord &
Thomas is the agency.
Account's previous step toward

radio ended in a payoff. It had con-

tracted for a daily transcribed ver-

sion of Boake Carter on WMCA, N.

Y., but before the deal could go
into force the brewery became leery

of things controversial and settled

the contract with the station.

BencUey Still Not Set

Matter of Old Gold exercising its

option on Robert Benchley is still

up In the air. Meanwhile the Wil-

liam Morris office has submitted Al
Jolson and the name of Eddie Can-
tor, who was last on Camel, has come
into the picture.

Benchley's present contract ex-
pires with the Nov. 14 broadcast

WOR Spaghetti Opera

Finding Names Scarce
La Rosa Spaghetti Co., which has

bankrolled a program of opera per-
sonalities and music on WOR-Mu-
tual for past several seasons, is ex-
periencing trouble along with the
New York Metropolitan Opera in

obtaining talent for its :iew program
which starts Tuesday (31). None of

last year's names are obtainable, and
so far only three have been set for

the airings along with Alfredo An-
tonini's orchestra.

Heidi Reggiani, coloratura soprano,
new to the Met where she'll

debut this season, has the Nov. 7

broadcast. Dela Chiesa has the
opener. Miss Reggiani has been
singing .in South America.
Schipa is down for Nov. 28.

currently in San Francisco.

Tito
He's

REVAMP WAGA STAFF

Rcitcr-Spadea Gets Sales Rep Ap-
pointment in Atlanla

Studio Audience Size Dispute

NBC Answers CBS Claim That It Entertains Greater

Number of Ducat-Holders

Columbia's claim (as stated in a
letter to Variett from Herbert Bay-
ard Swope, Jr„ last week) to hav-
ing had two and a half times ..as

many persons in attendance at its

broadcasts this year than any other
network drew a challenge from
NBC last week. To NBC the op-
position network's estimate that the
studio attendance will approach
2,000,000 by end of 1939 sounded
as one of those off-the-elbow counts.

of his car, driven by a relative, when i
''^"e was iio breakdown by

he was thrown off. A loaded and
cocked shotgun, he was holding did

not explode.

Caesar Searchinger being booked
for lectures on 'Propaganda, Radio
and the War.'

NBC, miffed by the CBS' claim,
started gathering its own figures

and the final count showed that its

broadcasts during the first nine
and a half months of this year had
been witnessed by 2,082,200, and this

doesn't take In the cash tourists

whose rubbernecking includes a
look-in on a sustaining broadcast.
By Oct. IS the tourist tally around
the New York plant had been 732,-

700, while for Hollywood It was
75,900.

NBC's breakdown of program at-

tendance by the towns in which it

operates its own studios follows:

New York 1,093,000

Hollywood 249,500

Chicago 228,000

Philadelphia 106,000

Boston 100,000

Washington 92,000

Schenectady 57,700
Cleveland 58,100

' Philadelphia 53,000
San Francisco 46,900

Total 2,082,200

Atlanta, Oct. 24.

Reorganization at WAGA, NBC
Blue outlet and little brother of At-
lanta Journal's 50 kw. WSB, will
confine Jess Swicegood's activities

mainly to sales promotion and policy
matters and up Paul Overbay, for.

merly of production, into ass't mgr.
post. Exclusive national represen-
tation of NBC Blue outlet has been
changed to Reiter-Spadea, from Ed-
ward Pctry.

Art Gilham, yesteryear's famed
'whispering pianist' of radio, and
records, has taken over emceeing of
station's 'Yawn Patrol,' name being
changed to 'Sunrise Serenade,' doing,
in addition, six 15-min. early eve-
ning spots per week for Briarcliff

Laundry.
J. H, Jack Macy apd Joe Robkin

added to sales staff and Joe Hill

General ' Mills - Goodrich baseball
spieler. In addition to regular an'

nouncing duties, made publicity dl
rector and merchandising mgr. dur
ing off-season.

Miller Talks to A.N.A.
Washington, Oct. 24.

Importance of research in connec-
tion with radio advertising is slated

for discussion at the Association of

National Advertisers meeting . at

White Sulphur Springs next week by
Neville Miller, president of NAB.
Broadcasters' spokesman oracles

Thursday (26).

Montreal, Oct. 14.

Resignation of L. W. Brockington

as chairman of the Board of Gover-

nors of the Canadian Broadcasting

Corp., effective Oct 31, occurr^ last

week. Reports that he would re-

sign to devote himself exclusively to

his law practice In western provincea

has been current in radio circles for.

past six months. Successor to Brock-

ington has not yet bean announced

and question has arisen whether

change may bring about a non-ag-

gression pact between the govern-

ment and private stations.

During the Brockington regima
the field of high-power broadcasting
and networks was reserved exclu-
sively to the CBC. The Corporation
discontinued Issuing new licenses to

private stations in this period and
denied increases In power to mora
than 1,000 watts. Brockington paved
the'.way towards the construction of

the government chain of five high
power stations across Canada. In
some cases the CBC took American
network affiliations away from In-

dependent sations.

Development which roused most
bitter controversy in Dominion wai
Brockington's decision to refu.se tal«

of network time to commercial or-
ganizations or to individuals for th*
broadcasting of opinions. Simul-
taneously the former head of th*
CBC proclaimed the rights of radio
speakers to discuss controversial
questions relating to current domes-
tic and International affairs. He ap-
proved use of government station!

for airing of {>oliticaI questions, ad-
vocating that time be set aside even
for the Communist Party.

Another highlight during th*
Brockington regime was the unex-
pected resistance of radio perform-
ers In the province of Quebec to th«
CBC regulation which was aimed at

barring beer programs from the air.

Musicians, authors and actors joined
in fray which resulted in beer pro-
grams remaining though commer-
cials are limited to bare announce-
ment of name of sponsor.

Three-year tenins of two other
governors of the CBC, Rene Morin
and Nellie McClung, also expire this

month. One panel of the board
comes up for reappointment every
year, but indications are that pres-

ent governors will continue.

Under the War Measures Act cenr
sorship regulations and other restric-

tions have been imposed on the CBC
as well as on private broadcasters.

The governors of the CBC will, how-
ever, continue In control of broad-
casting developments and radio pol-

icy subject to decisions of the Fedr
eral Government or the Board of

Censorship.

lohn J. Glllln, of \yOW, has been
elected - to the board of Omaha Va-
riety Club, of which Eugene Blazer,
ASCAP attorney for Nebraska, also

is a member.

Runyon's Turp' Adapted

Damon Runyan's 'Joe Turp' may
become a radio script show. It's now
being drafted for submission.
Tentative cast idea Is to have Wil-

liam Gargan, Ann Sothern and Block

and Sully reenact the 'Turp' stuff

that Runyon has been syndicating

regularly.



SPONSORS AT WAR FRONT
—
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Screen Actors Guild Steps in,

May Control Backer BaDyhoo Idea

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

Screen Actors' Guild and the

Amei-icaa Federation ot Radio Ac-
tors have approved the first broad-
cast Nov. 3 of Bill Bacher's 'Movie
Nishl' series, but will make a study
of subsequent programs as it effects

the free airing by film players. It

was simultaneously announced that

Louella Parsons participates only in

the flrst show, as she wiU be absent
from the city on personals with
players loaned by studios.

SAG and AFRA registered protests

when the 'Movie Night' setup called

for gratis appearances of Claudelte
Colbert and Henry Fonda in' a
dramatization of their picture,
'Drums Along Mohawk,' on the Kate
Smith program. The 20th-Fox
studio which is footing all bills

agreed to pay the players AFRA
scale. Expense for the half-hour
show is s&id to approximate $12,000,

the studio paying line charges on
Kate Smith's daytime program for

two stops en route here.
If the series gets an all-around

okay, understood SAG will designate
the picture-of-the-month to be
broadcast on various commercial
programs.

Steering The Plugs

KWTN DEMISE

FAILS TO MOVE

COURT

Washington, Oct. 24.

Silencing of KWTN, Watertown,
S. D., for violation of FCC regula-
tions has been upheld by the District

of Columbia Court of Appeals. Re-
cent decision said the record in the
case thoroughly warrants refusal to

renew the station's license.

The FCC was entirely correct in

lis procedure, the decision said, and
declined to give great weight to

KWTN's contentioiY that gagging will

deprive the audience of imperative
service. While the matter of radio
coverage should He taken into ac-
count, the judge said that 'otaer con-
siderations are important also, in-

cluding the willingness and ability

o( the licensee to comply with the
law and with the rules and regula-
tions prescribed by the Commis-
sion.'

Record shows that large amount
of testimony j stifles the flnding that
further operation of the station
would not serve the public interest,

tlie court held.

Petitions For Trial Date
In Libel Suit Vs. WMCA
T. Benson Hoy has applied to the

N. Y. supreme court to set a date
for the trial of his $50,000 libel action
agaii\st the Knickerbocker Broad-
casting Co., Inc., and Kopper Gas 4e

Coke Co. He wants to know so that
he may prepare to come on from
California to appear.
The plaintiff, formerly in the U. S.

naval reserve and presently an
aviation pilot, claims that on Au-
gust 18, 1933, he was libeled in a
presentation dealing with his life

over WMCA, in a skit entitled 'Five
Star Final.'

The defendants admit the broad-
cast, but deny the plaintiff was held
u,, to ridicule as a . result of what
was said.

NBC's L A. Wax Works

Hollywood, Oct. 24.

NBC ha.<; installed a transcription
department with Robert Schuctr in
charge. Lloyd Egner comes on from
New York to help put the setup in

operation.

Network will do all nlaltcr

work at the studio.

Chicago, Oct. 24.

A midwest station reports its

discovery ot a new sales slant
that takes advantage ot the aver-
age regional advertiser's ignor-
ance of the engineering vocabu-
lary of radio.

.'Say,' chirped a Main Street
business man, 'when are you fel-

lows going to get a directional
antenna? I understand that al-

lows Station to send pro-
grams in whatever direction its

clients need most.'

Lou Winston Action

YersDs Ebenstein

Discontinoed In N. Y.

I6G PRODUCING

TRDOP PROCMMS

French Ministry Controls

Policy but Transcriptions

Made in London and in

English '— Brief Commer-
cial Credits Permitted

BOREDOM ANGLE

Suit of Lou R. Winston against
Radio Attractions, Inc., was discon-

tinued in the N. Y. supreme court
Wednesday (18) but not settled. Ac-
tion, which is somewhat complicated,
declares that the plaintiff is the
owner of radio transcriptions. He
asserts he made a deal with the Atlas
Radio Corp, in 1937, whereby he
turned over the transcriptions to

Atlas to exploit and avers the agree-
ment could be cancelled on 60 days
notice. Notice was given in August,
1938, and therefore the plaintiff as-

serts since October of 1938, the tran-

scriptions belong to him.
. However, an officer of Atlas, Her-
bert Ebenstein, formed Radio Attrac-

tions, for the purpose of exploiting

the transcription's, and refused to

give them up. Hence the suit, which
asked an injunction, return of the
transcriptions, accounting of profits,

and damages.

UP TO BULOYA' SAYS

PHILADELPHIA UNION

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

The Musicians Union yesterday in-

dicated it would invoke the court de-
cision in the Fred Waring case to

prevent WPEN from using disci re-

corded by its members if the station

tries to drop its 13-man house band.

Men were reinstated last week after

being 'locked out' for six days pend-
ing the Jecision of Arde Bulova, sta-

tion owner, on the future of the mu-
sicians. The union huddled with
Bulova's representatives in New
York Thursday and declared it

would stand pat and insist the sta-

tion abide by its commitment for live

music under the blanket pact be-

tween the American Federation of

Musicians and the radio industry.

WPEN officials denied they were
bound by either ot the two agree-

ments between the AFM and radio

stations, but the union took issue

with this interpretation.

'The next move is up to Bulqva,'

Rex Riccardi, secretary of Local 77,

said yesterday.

Gene and Glenn on WBZ

Boston, Oct. 24.

Gene and Glenn are currently do-

ing 16 broadcasts a week out of WBZ-
WBZA over the New England sec-

tion of the NBC blue network.

Schedule became effective yesterday

(Monday V
Team is on a regular late after-

noon ride (.5:15-5:30) from Monday
through Fridays, rtll, quarter-hour

spoU on the blue evenings every day

but Sunday and Wednesday and also

feed a nightly half hour (8:30-9) to

the NBC red link Mondays through

Saturday.

Pierre Raneer, cx-new.spaperman,

apoointcd director of publicity for

ckAC. Montreal, replacing Louis

Moris.set.

J. Francoi.i Laroche spotted as

news editor.

Those Nickle-In-Slot Machines

Meet Sponsor Opinion On

Tunes Played hy Radio Bands

London, Oct. 24.

A radio station 'somewhere in

France' will operate with English-

language programs for the entertain-

ment of British troops. Programs
will be under the control of the

French Ministry of Foreign Affairs;

but will be produced in London by
International Broadcasting Co. (the
former exclusive agents for English-
language commercials on Radio Nor-
mandie, Juan-le-Pins and other con-
tinental stations). .

'

British advertisers will be invited
to contribute to the support of the
troop entertainment, but commercial
mentions will be limited to name of

sponsor and descriptive phrase on
product. Boredom among the sol-

diers due to the slow pace of the
war is a possible influence behind
the decision.

War Tough Blow
IBC at the outbreak of the war

immediately had its entire business
scuttled when the French govern-
ment took over all time on every
native station for French language
broadcasts. IBC none-the-Iess con-
tinued to keep Its London staff to-

gether, although at halt pay. It is

fully equipped with studios and pro-
duction facilities'! to supply the new
English programing 'Somewhere in

France,' which will run from 7 a. m,
to 8 p. m.
Programs will be recorded on

transcriptions in London and shipped
to France. Nature of the entertain-
ment is not set, but will be strong on
light stuff.

(Richard Meyer and Frank Lamp-
ing, active execs ot IBC, are both
personally acquainted in United
States radio circles.)

BBC GIVES NO

CHEER TO

ACTORS
London, Oct. 10.

F. W. Ogilvie, BBC's director gen-
eral, told a deputation of musicians
and radio performers there is little

probability of any alternative pro-
grams at this time. Considerations of
national security, he suggested, pre-
vented it, meaning duplication of

existing BBC plans might lay the
network open to catastrophe in event
of an air raid. Statement puts the
kibosh on hopes of improved output
by the Corp, which itself had been
working towards a return to alter-

native programs, but which looks to

have been stymied by the. Govern-
ment.
Deputation, representing 25,000

broadcasters, was appealing for more
mike work for disengaged musicians,

instrumentalists and performers.
Ogilvie was supported by Sir Noel
Ashbridge, chief engineer, and B. E.

Nicholls, program controller, and
undertook to raise the matter l>eforc

the Board.

Military Sellout

Montreal, Oct. 24.

'Lone Ranger' has lost its '

sponsor, a bakery, on CHNS,
Halifax, due to war conditions.

Bakery using transcription finds

its entire output sold out to army
and navy and can't use addi-

tional biz.

Hence all advertising can-
celled.

Somebody at Last Finds

Way to Exploit Rivalry

Of St. Paul-Minneapolis

Minneapolis, Oct. 24.

St. Paul is two up on Minneapolis
in the 'Quiz of the Twin Cities'

which Bauer & Black stages Mon-
day nights over WCCO. Identical

questions are asked of one group of

contestants spotted in the station's

Minneapolis studio and another
group facing a mike in the same
outlet's St. Paul studio. Account
last night (Monday) donated an ex-
tra special award of $100 to com-
munity chest of the city represent-
ing the winning side. SL Paul won
for the third time. Minneapolis has
but one win to its credit.

Each of the four contestants on
either side gets $2 plus a kit of B &
B preparations. Announcer Eddie
Gallaher handles Minneapolis end,

while Max Karle m.c.'s the St. Paul
delegation.

KNOWLES ENTRIKIN

QUITS TO SISTER'

Knowles Entrikin bows out this

week as scripter of 'Big Sister,' dally
serial over CBS for Lever Bros.
Marjorie Bartlctt, who's been as-

sisting him, will take over tem-
porarily. Ruthrauf & Ryan, agency
on the account, is considering sev-
eral authors to handle the a.ssign-

ment permanently, with the idea of

getting a playwright or novelist

—

someone new to radio. Series was
formerly authored by Lilian Lau-
ferty, but she dropped out about a
year ago.

Entrikin is currently working on
a new dramatic program idea and
also has a legit play outlined. He
is the author of two shows produced
on Broadway. Was recently nom-
inated as eastern regional vice-
president ot the Radio Writers Guild.

Coin-operated phonograph record
m'achine is beginning to exert an im-
portant influence on radio program-
ing. Agency producers of musical
shows admit that they are being
compelled more and more to give
recognition to the tune preferences

of the masses of nickel -droppers in

the hinterlands, with whom the slot

device is frequently more popular
than the radio set.

Advertising agency producers
would prefer to ignore the level of

tastes evinced by the general run of
coin-machine fans, but since it is the
sponsor that pays the bill they must
give heed to the suggestions that
reach the sponsor through dealers,

field men, etc. And the field men,
when they gather for district or home
office meetings, have been saying
that the music in the account's pro-
gram is 'over the heads' of many
prospective consumers and the deal-
ers they come in contact with, be--
cause the stuff that these elements
have come to appreciate is what they
hear on coin-machines.

. Jerome Kern, Sigmund Romberg
and Franz Lehar may be, say the
field boys, rich in musical sentiment,
but it all doesn't square with what
lots of the folks out on the sales
routes readily pay their nickels for.

The program builders have known
through Variety and other sources
that the coin-machine has been re-
sponsible for starting some song hits
in recent years, but it took these
client meetings to impress them with
the influential status of the medium.
Some of the agency producers have
already devised ways and means of
checking on the relative popularity
of tunes with the nickel plungers.
They have established contacts with
phonograph record, jobbers and coin-
machine distributors with the view
of making periodical inquiries as to
what nujnbers are getting top play
from the beer-stube and ice-cream
parlor customers and also an occa-
sional tipoff as to what gives indica-
tion of becoming a major click.

Ex-Salesman Suit to Trial.

Supreme court justice Isidor Was-
servogel in N. Y.. Wednesday (18)

set Nov. 1 as the date ot trial ot the
$17,017 suit of Frank J. Reed against
the W.B.O. Broadcasting Co. Suit
claims - unpaid commissions and
wrongful discharge.
Reed says he was employed by

WNEW Nov. 23, 1934, on the sales

staff of the radio station. He was to

receive 20% commission on every
account he brought in. It is alleged
he was discharged in April, 1935,

with $7,017 in commissions due him.

Sheldon to Allentown

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

Wally Sheldon, WCAU gabber, has
resigned to become a.ssistant pro-

gram director of WSAN, Allentown.
Louis Fisher, formerly of WCAM.

Camden, replaces him on the WCAU.
staff.

ESSEX IN WmSTON-SALEM
Winston-Salem, N. C, Oct. 24.

Harold Essex, formerly with the
Chicago Times, has l)een named com-
mercial manager of WSJS here,
owned and operated by the Journal
and Sentinel papers.
Also brought in are Bob Bowers,

added to the announcing staff and
Ed Koops, who comes in from La-
Crosse (Wis.), as continuity editor.

Bob Van Camp, staff organist, has
been upped to post as musical direc-

tor, replacing Elsie Tuttle.

NAB. PROBLEMS

COME UP ON

NOV. 2

Washington, Oct. 24.

Study of copyright, code, and labor
problems is carded for the next NAB
directorate session, in Chicago Nov.
2, while Independent Radio Network
Affiliates leadership huddles simul-
taneously in New York.
With Broadcast Music, Inc., set for

unveiling soon, the board will get
together in the Drake Hotel for a
discussion of next moves toward set-
ting the publishing subsidiary in
operation. Also will take up the

.

flght over the controversial issues
clause of the voluntary censorship
pact and the contract maneuvers of
the American Federation of Musi-
cians,

Board of Broadcast Music, Inc.. as-
sembled in New York today (Tues-
day) to rubber-stamp the papers for
the Securities 8t Exchange Commis-
sion, important preliminary toward
floating the slock. Sales cannot be-
gin until the application has been on
file with the SEC tor requisite time
and the government has -cerlified

that all pertinent information is

available for prospective investors.

John Royal in Mexico
John F. Royal, NBC "program

chief, left Saturday (21) for a vaca-
tion in Mexico.
He expects to be gone three

weeks.
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DALLAS AND FT. WORTH: YIPPEE
By EDGAR A. GRUNWALD

•Fort Worth, Oct. 24.

If some liight the 25 miles of land separating Dallas and
Forth Worth would disappear, leaving the- two cities as a

ingle metropolis of 450,000 population, it would be as easy

to paint a picture of this single civic center as it is to de-

. lineate St. Louis, Louisville, or Washington, Unfortunately,

that strip oi land is well anchored down, and, barring a

geological upheaval, Forth Worth and Dallas will continue to

operate with separate governments, separate industries,

eparate rivalries, and separate sales stories. Much of the
.

grimacing is, of course, just civic showmanship.

That Dallas and Fort Worth are separate entities was

D point further stressed by the FCC when it alloted three

(tations to each of the cities. If a fourth station is plunked

In Dallas—and there is some possibility—then the total comes

to seven for an aggregate urban population only half as big

as St Louis (which also has seven stations). There are ad-

ditionally the four major chains plus three regional chains.

In short, the time buyer can sit down and mull over 13 dif-

ferent sales stories.

This is not the place to Jump into the competitive squab-

ble and discuss its ramifications. Suffice it to say that all

six stations can operate comfortably in varying intensity of

black ink. Not only is there a wealth of local and national

business, but there is a huge amount of regional business.

An4 those sales storiesr-sometimes so elastic and conflicting

—do serve to stress one important point: in Dallas and Fort

Worth the time-buyer can figure out perhaps more alterna-

tive coverage combinations than about anywhere else in the

U. S. Here you put your money down and take your choice.

The stations have cooked lip more packages, deals, etc., than

there are on a punchboard.

Getting back to the differences between the two cities,

brings up the point that neither NBC nor CBS believes in

Buch differences as regards network, prograrfis. The Red has

WFAA-WBAP, owned half and half by entirely different

firms, but sharing continuous operation via a transmitter

located midway between the two cities. CBS has KRLD in

Dallas. The Blue has KGKO, licensed and principally lo-

cated in Fort Worth, but maintitining studios and. a general

setup in Dallas, too. Mutual is the only major chain having

a station in each city—WRR In -Dallas and KFJZ in Fort

.Worth (both of which are in line for wattage increases),

AN AREA OF MANY STRATEGIC
ALTERNATIVES IN BROADCASTING

National spot advertisers, on the other hand, frequently

buy multiple stations, covering both cities separately. To
attempt to define the procedure employed here is impossible.

But certainly it is not a question of getting a signal into both
towns. All six stations can shoot plenty of millivolts through
the two metropolitan areas. In spot buying the questions

governing procedure have to do with: additional coverage
outside the two cities themselves; rates; management; avail-

ability of good time periods; type of program' necessary; plus

the desire for catering to urban Dallas and more rural Fort
Worth with two kinds of candy.
On the other hanQ, there is a second (and bigger) batch of

national advertisers using only one of the two cities and ex-
pecting results in the other as well. As hinted before, time
buying here is a matter of strategy dependent wholly on
how well the buyer can figure out his combinations in view
of what his sponsor has to sell and how much he has to

spend. A fixed rule as regards radio here would be as silly

as it would be expensive in the long run. If anything, Dallas

and Fort Worth are challenges to good tacticians.

But Dallas and Fort Worth aren't all there is to the em-
pire' of Texas by a long shot And because they represent
only a fraction of it the place has become infested with re-

gional chains. Here again, time purchases are governed by
whatever strategy the buyer figures out of multiple possi-

bilities. The Texas Quality Network operates with four
Et&tions (really only three, counting WFAA-WBAP as one),

spreads its sales work and programs cooperatively, and plugs
high <wattage. The Texas State Netwoirk, founded about a

year by Elliott Roosevelt, sells multiple stations of lower
wattage on the theory that a station has to be located, di-

rectly in each community to do a real sales job. TSN Is

operated from central headquarters in Fort Worth,' and is

programmed from one focal point. The No. 3 entry in this

field is the Lone Star Chain, comprised of six regional sta-

tions, spearheaded by KGKO, Fort Worth. Like the Quality

Network, its operations are conducted jointly by the stations,

end not from one headquarters.

As for Dallas and Fort Worth themselves, the former num-
bers 261,000 according to the 1930 census, but now consider-

ably oyer that figure. Dallas wears a derby whereas Fort
^Worth sports a lO-gallon Stetson. In Dallas urbanity is not
considered amiss, nor is that part of the population imported
from elsewhere in the U. S. an outcast. A rich city, Dallas
ranks third in effective buying power and 14th in

.
wholesale

sales. Principal industries are distribution, cotton, petroleum,
and the manufacture of dress goods and hats. Parenthet-
ically, it may be added that the place is almost completely
open shop,

WHERE THE WEST BEGINS-BY
PERMISSION OF AMON G. CARTER
Fort Worth is 'where the West begins' by permission of

Amon G. Carter, copyright owner. It is the self-styled cow-
town of this area, and its population is homegrown. Num-
bering 164,000 in the 1930 census (much bigger now). Fort
Worth has packing houses, petroleum and milling;' It's a
boots and saddle burg by its own confession, but it would be
a mistake to go too. far in this conception. Six-shooters are
not really necessary, and it's a standing gag that the best
cowboy alumni of the town is Paul Whiteman, adopted son,
whose broncho-busting regalia out-cowboys the real McCoy
a thousand times.

.

Taking up the Dallas stations in order of their age ushers
In WFAA—50,000 watts of smoothly operated property; aces
in management and personnel; winner in 1B37 of the Variety
plaque for best operated newspaper stations. The Dallas
News is one paper which has not been stingy in improving
Its ether subsidiary, and WFAA looks it, being as shiny as

a new penny. As this is being written, the News will pile

another $100,000 into the station for a brand new set of

studios and offices in the Santa Fe R. R. Building, whereupon
WFAA will be luxuriously ensconced in a penthouse. WFAA
is NBC Red, and shares hours of operation and ownership
in the transmitter with WBAP, Fort Worth (also a news-

paper-owned station, but neither the WFAA parent nor the

WBAP parent are cross-owned).

Manager is Martin Campbell, who has held that spot for

the past seven and a half years, previously being associated

with WHAS. Campbell also oversees national commercial
chores, a job which right now is about as hard as shooting

fish in a pond, for the station is loaded. The managerial
. duties here are typically urbane, leaning much toward sales

service and goodwill. Alec Keese is regional sales manager
(the station has a national and a regional rate, but no retail

—or local—rate). Irvin Gross, graduate of the Wharton
School of Finance, is merchandising-promotton manager, and
has been turning out a slick batch of prestige stuff, as well
as taking care of WFAA's share in the newspaper's house
organ, supervising contact of dealers, etc, Dick Jordan
handles publicity,

WFAA HAS ONE OF BEST MUSIC
LIBRARIES OF INLAND RADIO
Programming—very forte here—is under the direction of

Ralph Nimmons whose background includes chores at WLW,
WHAS, WRUF, and WSOC. Music and news are the big
items. Two men spend their time specially re-writing the
news for the air, and the music library, in charge of Arthur
Kuehn, is virtually of network magnitude. It includes 8,500
orchestrations, 1,000 special arrangements,. 14,000 vocal pieces,

and a cross-index system involving 86,000 file cards. It Is far
and away the best music library noted on this writer's trip

to date.

Karl Lambcrtz directs the house band of 14 pieces (he was
previously with RKO). Hal Thompson spiels sports, assisted
by an understudy, Dan Riss. WFAA stages talent auditions
once weekly, and has the almost unheard-of frill of la vocal
coach, Craig' Barton, for its huge stable of singers (too nu-
merous to mention here). Hillbillies and cowboy singers get
a fair workout They belong to the union a la WHAS, and
are paid special scales. A sample of WFAA programming
is the recent Dr. Pepper Saturday night stanza, originated
here as a musical variety show to a tailor-made network of
26 outlets.

KRLD, which recently jumped to 50,000 watts. Is the CBS
outlet owned by the Times-Herald. It operates under a na-
tional, a regional, and a local rate, and is a moneyinaker.
Programming is aimed generally in the direction of special-
feature stuff. Merchandising is a strong number. The sta-

tion puts up signs) furnishes route lists, contacts dealers,
gives air plugs, and performs similar functions of all types.

Typical programs include a morning clock, wound by Jesse
Milburn; Good Luck Boys, a fiddle band; Stamps Quartet; a
Saturday night request program; football, wrestling, prize-
fighting, plus hunting and fishing stanzas; and a quiz show
sponsored by Dodge (conducted by 'Mr. Dodge,' who is Jim
Crocker),

KRLD, A GOOD COIN-PRODUCER,
UNDERSCORES DEALER CONTACTS
John W. Runyan, advertising manager of the paper. Is

overseer of KRLD.' Day-to-day managerial duties and com-
mercial direction, however, are. performed by Clyde Rem-
bert who's been here 13 years. Jim- Crocker, previously
with WOAI and the Dallas Exposition, is Rembert's right-
hand man, working under the title of studio director. Roy
George, ex-KTAT, handles production 'and Ruth Clem han-
dles programming. Dave Chapman spiels sports,

WRR, city-owned Mutual and Texas State Network out-
let ^s really the veteran, but its career has been slightly
stormy and there has been a recent change in management.
Currently WRR can well be noted by time buyers for two
things: it is a comer because its management Is plugging; and
it has perhaps the finest set of studios in this whole end of
the U. S. Studios and general setup have been moved from
downtown Dallas to the Exposition grounds, where they are
housed in one of the permanent buildings. 'They are a model
of good planning, and fine acoustical treatment

WRR is currently plugging hard for local business, but
there is a fair amount of national spot and network business
on hand. Charlie Jordan, long with the station, is director,
working with a civic committee which sets policies (minus
politics of any kind), WRR also supports and runs the city
police and fire stations at no cost to taxpayers. Dale Drake
is commercial manager.

Half of the programming leans heavily toward civic events
and news. The other 50% is comprised of network sustain-
ers, Pete Teddlie, here about six years, handles this end of
the station. The house orchestra has eight pieces, and there
is another ensemble of eight more. Bill Boyd Cowboy Ram-
blers are the hillbilly end; Roy Neman orchestra and Buddy
Harris, m.c, conduct a noonday participation show; Hal Smith
has a sports review; and Jesse Richardson and Lee Myers are
two other emcees given regular workouts, WRR handles
baseball in summer for Wheaties and Coca-Cola, with Jordan
calling the play-by-play. The station (500 watts) has an
application in for one kilowatt

In Fort Worth, WBAP, the twin sister of WFAA In Dallas,
is 'the oldest station. The Star-Telegram owns it (as also
KGKO, same city). Sales-merchandising angles on this sta-
tion may be passed over here, inasmuch as WFAA handles
the entire national sales end for both stations. Which means,
currently, that the place is a sellout Certain forms of pro-
gramming are, however, religiously maintained from the

'

local end, and the emphasis on music, drama, and civic fare
. is strong, ' '

HAROLD HOUGH, RADIO VETERAN,
A PERSONALITY IN FORT WORTH
Harold Hough, whose radio interests in the' Southwest are

widespread and whose standing as a personality in the In-
dustry is of long standing, is general manager. Herb South-
ard, previously with KPFW, has been station

. manager for
eight years. That means operation more or less as at WFAA.
Dave Byrn, once with WHIO and KARK, has been program
director for the past year and a half. Eugene Baugh batons
the 16-piece house band and is musical director. Publicity is

handled by Bill Jolesch,

In its civic affairs capacity, WBAP has tie-ins with various
colleges, plugging campus activities and the less tedious side
of college life. Also a program stimulating interest in the
local zoo, and a series of health talks. Perhaps the most
famous of WBAP's programs, however, and the prize which
positively is not for sale to any sponsor, Is the weekly broad-

cast from the Texas penal institution. Here the inmates put
on their own show, and the audience response is terrific.

The series is in its 83rd episode as this is being written. An-
other WBAP series which augurs well Is a dramatic seri.il

aired on Sundays under the title "The House That Jan Built'
(a sort of Grand Hotel idea centered in a boarding house).
Scripted by Margaret Luethi, it represents one of the few
local station attempts at bigtime draina noted on this trip.
The WBAP house orchestra is showcased via a stanza called
'Jam Pantry.' Hillbillies and cowboy singers are scarce here.

Harold Hough's other Fort Worth station is KGKO, 5,000-
1,000 watts (NBC Blue and Lone Star Chain), and once lo-
cated in Wichita Falls, Texas. This station is a comer, and
despite its relatively short sojourn here plus Its obviously
generous operations, is off the nut. Studios and offices are
also maintained in Dallas to give the place a double-header
aspect. Right now, local and regional business make up
roughly 80% of the intake; but to some extent this situation
is intentional. The station wants a proved listener acceptance
before banging away at national business, and to help ac-
complish this aim is buying ads in 36 papers throughout the
area—expensive, but undoubtedly thorough.

George Cranston, with the Amon Carter Interests for 10
years and with WBAP nine years, is assistant general man-
ager. Jack Keasler (ex-KWKH) is commercial manager.
Ed Lally, previously in the orchestra business, directs the
programming in Fort Worth, and Frank Mills (ex-WHIO)
handles the Dallas fare (of which there is about three hours
per day). Elbert Haling is publicity director. The station
does a fair amount of merchandising, sending out a house
organ to 9,000 retailers, agencies and sponsors, and working
with jobbers and wholesalers.

Programming is varied. Cowboy-hillbilly stuff includes
the Range Riders, Texas Cowgirls, a fiddle band, and the
Bewley Mills Chuck Wagon Gang (quartet). The Sunfiower
Girl sings pops. There's a man-on-the-street show from Dal-
las, and a stanza called 'Today's Battles' in which a military
expert analyzes the day's fighting in Europe, Market re-
ports come thrice daily. Anne Baker spiels recipes, and
Gene Arnold (old Sinclair Minstrel man from NBC, Chicago)
gives out songs and poetry. 'Little Willie' and 'Uncle Ed*
are the kid magnet and also in the poetry line is Allah
Reeves, combining poetry and organ music a lal Ted Malone.

KFJZ, ROOSEVELT STATION, HAS
HAD ITS FACE LIFTED RECENTLY
KFJZ, Elliott Roosevelt-owned, is one of the town's oldest

stations, but recently has undergone a face lifting. In this
plastic maneuver, KFJZ bought out KTAT, annexed the lat-
ter's frequency and power (1,000 watts on 1240), and gave its

own original frequency back to the FCC. The station has
now an application for 5 kw. It takes a load of Texas Stale
Network and Mutual business, and has a long list of local ac-
counts. National business also has started solidly,

Harry Hutchinson, manager of the Roosevelt radio proper-
ties (Roosevelt has managerial arrangements with nine Texas
stations) is general manager of the station.- Direct operations
are under the thumb of Gene Cagle, a personable young man
who has pulled himself into radio by his own bootstraps, so
to speak. Charles Meade is commercial manager, and Roy
Duffy directs programs. KFJZ is additionally the Roosevelt
training school for the personnel which, from time to time,
is issued to the stations in his managerial string.

Programming is comprised of about 60% programs from
either the Texas or the Mutual network. Local fare includes
a musical clock, sports (Wheaties baseball, spieled by Zack
Hurt), news every hour, and lots of transcribed music. The
station—one of the two all-night operators in Texas—addi-
tionally has one of those milkman's matinee request stanz<ns
which is. proving to be a huge mail puller. More local pro-
duction will soon be on the schedule, after the station gets
the shift-around resulting from the purchase of KTAT out
of its blood. Hillbilly shows are also a feature, four being
aired per day. A Ue-in with T.C.U. gives the educational
touch.

As a final noU on Dallas-Fort Worth, It Is worth remark-
ing that the boys here have no trouble getting department
store advertising. Reasons for this achievement run into the
hundreds, but important are two: the staUons never knock
the newspapers when talking to department stores; and they
are strong on service angle.

THE CUSTOMERS
The .following national spot accounts are carried by the

Dallas-Fort Worth, stations. (Note: some of the stations in-
clude regional accounts on their list; these are included below,
but generally are easily recognizable):
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NBC'S COAST ARTILLERY
44 M M «»< <>>>>

From the Production Centres
4 >< M

IN NEW YORK CITY . .

.

Agency time buyers have been invited on another one of those weekend
Junkets by NBC's spot sales department. The objective this time would
be the studios, transmitter, etc., of KDKA, Pittsburgh The gang leaves
New York Friday (27) and is scheduled to get back Monday morning
Aubrey Wisberg holds radio rights to French Grand Guignol plays (mar-
row-chillers) and is huddling with CBS to produce them H. V. Kalten-
born is gathering data ior a book on his fellow-commentators. .. .John
Graham and Ed Curtin slipped off the NBC press payroll last week.

Alois Havrilla, radio and newsreel commentator, heads for the Coast
this week to be in Hollywood for the Oct. 2C and Nov. 2 broadcast of
'Strange As It Seems' show which will emanate from there.
Edward J. Herlihy has the m.c. a-ssignment on the kid quiz show which

National Biscuit starts testing in Cubs' behalf over WWJ, Detroit, in a
couple weeks. Herlihy is an NBC start announcer.
Teddy Powell band guests on the Milton Berle show Saturday (28)

Dinah Shore, Al and Lee Reiser, and four Showmen, to do their stuff at
Association of Nat'l Advertisers convention at Hot Springs, W. Va., Friday
(28) Agash Refining Co. backing new WMCA variety show thrice
weekly. Has Rosemarie (formerly Baby Rosemarie), Charles Carlisle,
and Lee Grant band John Blair replaced Rambeau as national rep of
WNEW, N. Y WNEW got commercial for Stan Shaw's 'Milkman's
Matinee' as result of Life spread. It's Gest Co., makers of anti-acid tablets

Bea Wain personals Monday (30) at the Philadelphia Auto Show
Ted Strater to leave for Coast ahead of Kate Smith group to gather chorus
for program to come from there Nov. 3.... Mutual net will carry the Rose
Bowl football game, parade and ball from Pasadena, Cal., New Year's Day.

50 WEST ILL

BEING LAID DOT

If Present Blueprints for

Pacific Slope Are Carried
Through Network Will

Have Six Maximum
Stations

FISHER COOL

IN CHICAGO . .

.

Airplane Reception of Television

Intrigues Military Observers

Not At That Hour

Ted McMurray, NBC producer who directs 'Vic and Sade,' recouping
after hospital siege. . .Buddy Clark commuting between New York and
Chicago for warbling jobs on the Ben Bernie and Wayne King ether
shows. . .Betty Sheldon guesting on the National Barn Dance program...
Evelyn Overstake, Melody Maid on WLS, off the air for month after major
op. . .Les Atlass, (^BS v.p., to the Coast for several weeks.

Patricia Ann Manners has shifted to New York where she has a spot on
the 'Myrt arid Marge' show. . . .Jack Baker, NBC vocalist, south for p.a. at
the Louisiana State Fair Gary Morflt set as comedy m.c. on recorded
music show for W;»lgreen's on WENR every week night from 10 to 11. ...

Irma Glen will organ theme tunes for the new Tony Wons show over NBC
Second annual 'AFRA' Antics' dance will be held at the Sherman hotel

here on Nov. 10.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

Danny Danker east to talk it over with John Reber at J. Walter Thomp-
son Don Forbes bracketed as Richfield Reporter with John Wald. Forbes
recently served as chief announcer at KNX;...Sid Goodwin at KFI after
stretch at KNX as staff producer Truman Bradley got permission from
Metro to take on another air show and now barking the commercials for
Union Oil Joe Penner took to the hospital to shake off 'flu bugs....
Arch Oboler (NBC) went to bat for Irving Reis (CBS) as instructor in
League of American Writers when Reis was hauled off to the cutting
room for an appendix splicing William Hedges, NBC boss of managed
and operated stations, broke his trip between Denver and Frisco with a
call on Don Gilman. Trip occasioned by switch of Lloyd Yoder from
Frisco to Denver and move of Al Nelson to the Bay City Elsa Maxwell
encoring on Texaco (Coast end) Nov. 15 Edgar Bergen invented a
gadget for mass electrocution of ants and threatens to market it....Lum
and Abner mapping out a p.a. route for six or eight weeks.... Ben Alex-
ander, NBC emcee-commentator, at 28 celebrated quarter of a century in
show biz at the same location where he started. He was a child actor for
the old Paramount company, on the site now occupied by NBC's Radio
City....Kay Van Riper's 'Kathleen,' written for Texaco last season, has
been acquired by Metro as a feature film for Virginia Weidler Edith
Meiser moved her scripting base to the other shore for six weeks.

NBC stands to wind up with six

50,000-watt outlets on the westcoast.

Applications have already filed in

that direction for KEX, Portland,

and KGA, Spokane, with the Fed-

eral Comrriunications Commission. A
similar petition will soon be sub-

mitted in behalf of KGO, San Fran-

cisco, which NBC has under lease

from General Electric, and a like

bid will be handed the commission

for KJR, Seattle, as soon as the op-

erator of the latter station, Birt
Fisher, consents to the move. Un
der the prevailing Pacific setup NBC
owns a 50,000 in Frisco, KPO, and
has another, but on an affiliate basis,

in Los Angeles, KFI.
If NBC's plans go through it will

have the greatest concentration of

broadcasting power for any one area
of the country. The Pacific blue will

have a 50,000-watter in every major
Coast market but Los Angeles, where
its affiliate, KECA, shifted this

August to 780 kc.

NBC owns the three northwest
outlets which it is pointing for hi^h
power alignment. KEX is under
lease -by the Morning Oregonian,
while a similar long term leasehold

is held on KGA by Louis Wasmer.
When the idea of going 50,000 watts

was first' broached Wasmer and
Fisher demurred because of the

added expense entailed. Wasmer
later changed his viewpoint, making
Fisher the lone holdout.

IN CINCINNATI . .

.

WLW's Bonne County Jamboree troupe resumed Saturday night audi-
ence shows in Emery auditorium, downtown Cincy, Oct. 21. Lulu Belle
•nd Scotty, for the past six years with NBC's National Barn Dance, joined
the jamboree last week Red Top Brewing Co., local, is sponsoring 15-

minute e.t. and grid chat sessions ahead of Saturday afternoon football
broadcasts on Mutual's WKRC. Account through Jesse M. Joseph agency
....Cincinnati Electrical Association has Dick Bray, sportscaster, and
Jerry Burns, announcer, on a new thrice-weekly evening 15-minute pro-
gram on WSAI doing interviews with high school students Paul Allison,

poet and philosopher, spotted on a new twice-weekly series on WLW with
Arthur Chandler, Jr., organist, and Steve Merrill, tenor Sidney Ten
Eyck, who recently rejoined WCKY, being prepped for revival of the

Doodlesockers stint ha did several years ago on WLW....WCKY orig-

inating series of Saturday concerts by the Cincinnati Conservatory for

CBS Kenneth Peters, announcer, formerly with Chicago stations, is a
newco^n€r to the WLW-WSAI staff.

CASHMERE PROGRAM

CAST IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Oct. 24.

Paul L'Anglais is readying a

French-language Canadian version

of Wayne King radio program to be

called 'Souvenirs Romanesques' for

Cashmere-Bouquet cosmetics. Book-
ings for the show include Jean La-
londe, vocalist and m.c, SJean Forget,
organist, Germaine Janelle, pianist,
Trois Harmoniques, with Audette
Oligny doubling from the Lydia
Pinkham show to make special an-
nouncements.

' Edouard Beique assisting L'Anglais
in production of new half-hour musi-
cal. Listeners will be asked to send
In title of songs heard on program
and state what it brings to mind.
Gold ring giveaways. .

Kansas Pair Upped
Wichita, Kas., Oct. 24.

Local radio station KANS was
granted permission to increase its

power from 100 watts to 250 watts by
the Federal Communications Com-
mission Oct. 17. Herb Hollisler is

manager.
Radio station KV/BG at Hutchin-

son was also given authority for a

power increase from 100 watts to 250

watts. The station is owned and
operated by W. B. Greenwald.

How to Become a Mexican
Mexico City, Oct. 24.

Special programs for foreigners

have been started... Halt-hour once

a week supplies information about

immigration matters, requisites for

residing in this country, rights of

aliens, etc.

Government's publicity depart-

ment using its stations XEDP and

XEXA here.

Ruth Matteson, whose several
years on the Broadway stage
have accustomed .her to theat-

rical hours, last week accepted
a radio date without bothering to

find out the name of the pro-
gram. She was told to report at

7:30 next morning for rehearsal,

and, still without br .kfaC. and
about half awake, stumbled into

the studio at the appointed time.

She was handed a script, glanced
at it, and noted the title on the
cover—'Life Can Be Beautiful.'

Miss Matteson is now available

for legit.

JAVA PACKERS'

DAHIME DISCS

Coftea companies are prominent

among radio advertiser* using day-

time serials via the transcription

placement method. Two new ones

are Chase & Sanborn and Maxwell

House. The former is trying out 80

episodes of 'Springtime and Harvest'

over four stations via J. Walter

Thompson. Maxwell has nine sta-

tions in Texas, Minnesota and New
Hampshire getting the pulse-beat on

'Kate Hopkins, Angel of Mercy.' Ben-

ton & Bowles brought Maurie Low-
ell east from Chicago to direct the

series with Margaret McDonald, the

angel, and World Broadcasting, the

waxworks for this and th6 others..

Meantime, Folger's Coffee con-

tinues its 'Judy and Jane' serial, and

Kroger's plugs its house brand via

'Linda's First Love.' Martha Atwell

directs the latter, now two years old.

The Children s Radio Hour

By Sam Taylor Moore

Between the dark and the daylight.

When the night is beginning to lower.

Comes the blight of all radio noises

That is known as the Children's Hour.

Done the day's script plays and blather

A fight for the dials is on.

Buckets of blood and stark horror—
Or even worse yet. Cousin Don.

I strive to not hear, seeking solace

In gas-house highballs of gin.

Yet persistent, dogmatic, domineering

Tall tales of new cereals come in.

.

Orphan Susie eats naught but hay-o.

Jack Mix makes good on flaked corn,

Get Daddy and Mumsy to buy them, 'yum-yum,'

Ten tops brings a big drum and horn.

Where were we now, no escaping

A resume of all gone before.

The cut-throats who had Terry cornered

Have been foiled by a strange hidden door.

Bang! Bang! from the Twin-Ranger's six-gun,

Now machine-guns rat-tat deadly spray,

Hoof-beats, screams, moans of anguish

As ghastly new tortures hold sway.

Yeow! Junior just socked his dear sister

Aping some mean villain's role,

A crash from the high-chair, that's Baby
Letting go with mashed peas in his bowl.

The glass in my hand is atremble

As family melee tops the' din.

No sleep 'tonite in this household,

Just look at the spot Tracy's, in!

Oh I'd like to escape and be happy.

But no chance as that Voice takes command

—

'Just v/hat will become of dear Annie,

As flames menace her brave little band?'

Lots of sugar and cream you don't tast« It,

, Nutted hay or puffed, grated straw,

/ Excuse me, I'll take ground-up live Sponsor.?

Boiled in oil, fried, grilled or raxo.

Washington', Oct. 24.

Television reception in the sub-
stratosphere was proved technically
feasible last week in a stunt demon-
stration that aroused military ex-
perts' interest. I^wo broadcasts by
RCA to celebrate the communica-
tions outfit's 20th birthday attracted
attention of engineers still grap-
pling with the problem of expand-
ing the reception area.
Before two plane-loads ot news-

papermen, army observers, and. other
Federal officials, RCA confirmed
theories that the straight-line char-
acteristics of light waves have been
conquered to the point where long-
distance transmission is practicable
and that the primary limitations on
the service area is the matter ot the
beams shooting off into space. Since
the videa waves do not bounce back
earthward from atmospheric ceil-

ings—as sound waves do—reception
at present cannot take place be-
yond the horizon of the transmitter.

Stunt was staged in an oxygen-
equipped United Airlines ship
which mounted more than four miles
into the rarifled atmosphere to see
at which point the images came in

with greater clarity. Reception oc-
curred at a point approximately 200
miles from the Empire State build-
ing antenna.

Military experts felt the novel
performance significant. From a de-
fense point of. view, it was pointed
out that aircraft operating at con-
siderable altitudes might be able—
when the technique is further ad-
vanced—to co-ordinate their opera-
tions better and keep in more direct
contact with ground units. Possi-
bility of sending weather maps,
charts, and other pictorial messages
to crews of ships far above cloud
blankets likewise intrigued the Civil

Aeronautics Authority witnesses.

POWELL, MILLIS TOPS

SINCE BBC DROPPED 5

London, Oct. 10.

As a condition of war, ultimate

control of radio has been vested in

the hands of two men, with Ministry

of Information also cidiming a
benevolent interest. Bosses are Sir

Allan Powell and C. H. G. Millis,

former chairman and vice-chairman
ot the governing board, other five

members of which were retired as

o£ Sept. 5. Executive control re-

mains in the hands of F. W. Ogilvie,

director-general.

BBC is to be subject to govern-
ment orders as regards announce-
ments and news, with censorship
operative exactly as over the press.

Other powers have been transferred

from the Postmaster-General, gov-
(;rning program construction, trans-

mission hours and control during
emergencies. Sir Kenr.eth Lee has
been appointed director of radio re-

lations and communications at the
Ministry of Information, which now
exerts those powers.

Retired governors were H. A. L.

Fisher, Viscountess Bridgman, Sir
Ian Eraser, J. J. Mallon and Sara
Margery Fry.

Mexico's 200,000 Walter

Mexico City, Oct. 24.

Most powerful Mexican radio sta-

tion is now XEW, which has upped
its potency to 200,000 watts from the
50.000 It began with in 19.30.

Station has a half-wave antenna
750 feet high.

I Spanish Show's 11th Year

San Antonio, Oct. 24.

International Goodwill Hour con-
ducted in Spanish over station

KONO here every evening from &~
until 10 p.m. ob!;6rved its 11th year
ot consecutive broadcasts last week.
J. F. Lozano is director.

This is the oldest program in this

area.
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1939^WILtlAM MORRIS AGENCY X$0(1

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wedni

1 2 3

BOB ZURKE
Hotel Nicollet

Minneapolis

BILLY ARTZT
"Blondie". Mondays, CBS

STUFF SMITH
Cafe Society, New York

CARL RAVAZZA
Sir Francis Drake Hotel

San Francisco

8

TED FIO RITO
Earle Theatre, Philadelphia

Loew's State, New York

9 WILL
BRADLEY

Hotel Ritz-Carlton, Boston

LOU KOSLOFF
"Sherlock Holmes", Mondays,

WJZNBC

10

RAMON RAMOS
Hotel Ambassador

New York

4
BROEKM.

Texaco Star Theatre,

'

BILL ROB
Florentine Gardens,

11

BEN CI

Rainbow Rood

with Milton Berle, V

15 16 17

PANCHITO DON BESTOR
Versailles

New York
Paxton Hotel

Om'^ha

JOE
SULLIVAN

JOE
MARSALA
Cafe Society, New York

18

DEL COl
Hotel An

New

22 23
FATS WALLER ABE LYMAN

Southland

Boston
Chez Paree

Chicago

NEW FRIENDS OF
RHYTHM SEPTET

Victor Records

25
NOBLE

Billy Rose's Dian

Loew's Stalcj

29 30 31

VINCENT TRAVERS
Billy Rose's Aquacade
New York World's Fair

FAIRCHILD&CARROLL
Eddie Cantor

Theatre Tour

EDDIE DeLANGE
,"Swingin' the Dream'*
Score for Erik Charell
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1

CTOBER ORCHESTBA CALENDAR* 1939

sday Thursday Friday Saturday

(Vednesdays, CBS

:rts^
ollywood viii^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

RAY NOBLE
Beverly-Wilshire Hotel, Beverly Hills

with Burnis and Allen Wednesdays, CBS

VINCENT LOPEZ
Coronado Hotel

St. Louis

7 i^^^

JOSEPH RINES
with Milton Berle, WEAF-NBC
Hotel Book-Cadillac, Detroit

1

™^
New York
*AF.NBG (21st)

MEREDITH
WILLSON
"Good News". Thursdays. WEAF-NBC

RAN WILDE ^\
Cosmopolitan Hotel, Denvcr^P^^*

13 EMERY DEUTSCH
with Milton Berle, WEAF-NBC
Paradise Restaurant, New York

I:

RTNEY
tusador

loric

ARCHIE BLE^ER
Earl Carroll Theatre Restaurant

Hollywood

DUKE ELLINGTON
Coronado Hotel

St. Louis

21
^^^^

PINKY TOMLIN
one-nightcrs

SISSLE
ond Horseshoe
New York

GLEN GJ^Iy
and the CASA LOMA orchestra

Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

L /
'"^^^

^^^^^

JACK HARRIS
^ London Casino

(in spite of blackouts !)

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

TEDDY POWELL
with Milton Berle

WEAF-NBC

Iliam morris agency inc.
NEW YORK ^ LONDON * CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
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IF CODE ROPS, INDUSTRY FEARS BAD

IMPRESSION WILL BRING IN 'CONTROL'*
Patient Policy By Miller In Face of Plenty of Back-

fire Inside and Outside Industry—Elliott Roose-

velt Gives the Defy Direct

Washington, Ocl, 24.

Crucial period (or tlie Nalional

Association of Broadcasters code

seems to have arrived with Elliott

Roosevelt's announced intention of

pulllnc his Texas stations out of the

trade body in preference to subniit-

tins to' the curbs as far as his own
stations are concerned. There is a

feeling that the President's son may
precipitate a test of strength which
will have a profound effect on the

whole industry. If the broadcasters

aren't able to handle their own
problems, the logical result will be

greatly intensified FCC control and
possible Congressional action.

Sentiment in officiaWand political

quarters is mixed, with many FCC
individuals chuckling satisfactorily at

the headaches and writhing at N.A.B.
headquarters. Friends of Father
Coughlin and Doctor Townsend in

Congress are getting encouragement
from other member^ who take the
slant that the pact's ban on discus-

sion of controversial issues, on pur-
chased time is a serious invasion of

free speech. While industry leaders

feel the free-speech issue is exag-

(Continued on page 30)-

Heredity

Syracuse, Ocl. 24.

Al Parker (Pappas) turned in

his resignation as stalT announcer
at WSYR . a fortnight ago.

after four years. He is return-

ing to Albany, home town, to

take charge of newest in his

father's string of restaurants.

'you can't keep us Greeks out
of the restaurant basiness,' was
his farewell.

NAZIS ADVERTISE

ITS DX TO MEXICO

Mexico City, Oct. 24.

German air propaganda in Mexico
has taken a subtle turn. Without
comment, Teutonic interests are

giving complete information in

newspaper advertisements about the

27 short wave stations in Germany.
Power of each station and times of

broadcast in Mexico are listed.

First time such advertising has
ever been done in Mexico.

September 1939 was the 1 3th month of

operation o£ the St. Louis Star-Times

Radio Station, KXOK. We're not super-

stitious» however, because in September
we received the largest volume of new
advertising contracts of any month the

station has been on the air. Advertisers

who plan to use radio in St. Louis this

fall and winter would do well to make
their KXOK reservations now.

9i;Z60 Telephone Calls

During the first twelve days of a brand
new locally created program, KXOK
received 91,260 measured telephone
calls—details on request.

This enormous audience response 's

available for your advertising message
to the rich St. Louis Area.

m m
Owned and operated by the St. Louis Star-Times.
1000 Watts—Full Time—1250 kc. Nationally repre-
sented by WEED & COMPANY, New York, Detroit,
San Francisco and Chicago.

London Calling;>»»'
Evelyn Laye and Jack Buchanan

among celebs recruited by BBC for

wartime 'Songs from the Shows'
series; plan is to have a distin-

guished guest artist each week.

BBC now broadcasting propaganda
in 13 languages—French, German,
Italian, Polish, Czech, Spanish, Portu-
guese, Rumanian, Serbo-Croat (for

Jugoslavia), Magyar (for Hungary),
Greek, Arabic and Afrikaans (for

Boers in South Africa).

Elsie and Doris Waters, announced
as recruits to BBC wartime variety

school, were unable to do mike ap-
pearances due to picking up music
hall engagemerits at Newcastle-on-
Tyrie.

Hitler's rise to power to be told

in six BBC dramatic programs,
which will be doped out from strictly

factual material.

Leslie Bally planning to revive

'Scrapbook' i-adio series, and has

joined BBC variety outfit for this

purpose, but his collaborator Charles
Brewer has gone into the Royal Air
Force.

BBC has suspended all new ap-

pointments to its permanent staff;

many offers of temporary help have
been received from U. K. listeners,

and some, enrollments may be made
from this source.

Max Kester and James Dyrenforth

have re-written 'Alice in Wonder-
land' as a political allegory of today,

which BBC is putting on the air.

Item has been re-styled 'Adolf in

Blunderland,' with Hitler in the

name role supported by Goering as

the 'Duchess' from Lewis Carroll's

classic.

Harry Pepper and Ronald Wald-
man, of BBC variety department,

have a new feature; 'My Favorite

Song,' material for which is being

compiled by approaches to celebri-

ties, of all grades for the number
which has most impressed Itself on
their minds.

Perpetual Corporation

Set Up By NJl^. With

Miller, Kiauber, Damm

Albany, Oct. 25.
Broadcast Music. Inc., has been

chartered by the Secretary of State
at Albany, with an authorized capi-
tal stock of $100,000. $1 par value.
Directors, none of whom Is listed in

incorporated oaoers as a sharehold-
er, are: Neville Miller, Edward
Kiauber. 'Walter J. Damm (WTMJ,
Milwaukefi). Kiauber and Damm
are members of NAB's copyright
committee.

WnC NEW SETUP

WIDENING ITS AREA

Hartford, Oct. 24.

When WTIC puts mto use it's new
483-foot Blacknox directional verti-

cal radiator antennas soon it expects
to reach an additional approximate
700,000 listeners over and. above it's

regular air patrons. Station is con
ducting a survey of the effectiveness

of the new antennas. So are engi-

neers from Jansky & Baile.y, Wash-
ington survey engineers. The sur-

veys are independent,
WTIC survey is under direction of

Prof. Wynant J. Williams, consulting
engineer for the station, and J. Clay-

tcm Randall, plant manager. Both
surveys are expected to show the
efriciehcy of the new set-up as well
as determine whether it lives up to

FCC specifications.

Installation of the new antenna
system is expected to increase the
efficiency of the station'^ signal,

especially In the primary area. Dis-
places a set of 200-foot antennas now
in use. Surveys are expected to be
completed in about two weeks. Sta-
tion's transmitters and antennas are
located on Avon Mountain, nearby.

Canada Balances Its Sked

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.

Assuming the Utopia of all program directors would be an eqiial divi-

sion of serious and light programs, then, regarded from the viewpoint of

cold hard figures, the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. is practically in a Uto-
pia of its own making al the present time. These facts bccam.e. apparent
when the current weekly schedule of the CBC was broken down (out ol

sheer curiosity) by Vametv's local reporter for the purpose of comparison
with a similar breakdown made by this paper in the summer of 1937.

Among other things that became apparent with this breakdown was the

fact that the government-owned network has made real strides in the past

two' years. (The CBC was established by Act of the Canadian Parliament

November 2, 1936, to succeed the Old Canadian Radio Broadcasting Com-
mission originally set up in 1932.) That the network is now better bal-

anced is quite possibly largely due to the decision of CBC officials (made
lata in 1937) to let in American programs of which about half are now

commercials. The American variety and serial script shows have dona
much to increase the lighter side of Canadian radio entertainment. These
include the Chase & Sanborn hour, the Kraft Music Hall, the Maxwell
House show, and others. Procter Sc Gamble as tha largest contributor to

daytmie listening, in Canada as in the U. S., may not exactly contribute:

to 'lightness' in view of tha domestic miseries habitually exploited by
P Sc a. During the past two years the Canadian web has increased its

air time from a mere 37 hours per week to 115 hours weekly, it must be
remembered, or an increase of 78 hours over a seven-day period. In 1937

the CBC was in operation from- 7 p.m. to midnight (Sundays 5 to 12), while
the current schedule shows the net going from 8:30 to 1 a.m. (Sundays
9 to 1).

One fact Is noted: the utilizing of phonograph records on the network,
a practice prohibited in the U. S., is okay in (Canada (as in England from
whence came Gladstone Murray, head man of CBC).

THE GREEKS SPELL IT

OpSaKovam
but no matter how it's spelled

ORTHACOV/STIC
means . . . the truest

recorded sound you've ever heard'.

i

YOU'VE never before heard such colorful, excit-

ing reproduction! Developed by RCA and

NBC engineers, after years of experience and

research in every phase of sound transmission, re-

cording and reproduction—the new Orthacoustic

Transcriptions give you these luunatched advantages:

1. New high fidelity reproduction quality.

2. Elimination of distortion, particularly in high fre-

quencies, no "ear ting."

3. A maximum signal-to-noise ratio, no "needle hiss."

4. Entirely natural reproduction of speech.

5. Greater tone fidelity in reproduction of music

ORTHACO\/$TIC TRANSCRIPTION^
ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE • NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service

RCA Udg., RadI* Clly, N. Y. • McrchandlN Mart, CMcQ«e • Swnitl t Vina, Hstlyw**'
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FAQORY EMPLOYEE SERIES

FDSTEIl TIILENT

Hartford Employers Behind

Local Series of Programs

Pitting Home Amateur

Entertainers Against Each

Other—^Wheeling Steel As

Example

UNIONS GRUMBLE

Hartford, Oct. 24.

A Hartford group of manufactur-

irs will present a series of 10 spe-

cial programs over WTHT, Hartford,

itarting Sunday, Nov. 19. The motive

is
employer-employee goodwill, and

the inspiration for the series is

thought to be various successful ex-

periments in the 'social defense' use

of radio. Wheeling Steel's factory

amateurs on Mutual, the B.B.D. & O.-

produced 'March of Minnesota' and a

similar trial balloon on WTHT last

year for a local jeweler may all have

been influences.

The manufacturers hope to see a

Svarming response' from their hired

hands as the result of. the programs

which will be frankly pufteroo in

nature and will include factory

choirs and talent generally. How-
ever, labor leaders, always skeptical,

lee some subtle propaganda against

unionism and in favor of open shop.

So there may be some fireworks.

25,000 Employees

More than 25,000 persons are em-
ployed by the ten participating

plants, producing articles ranging

from airplanes and tools to type

writers and guns. AH plants oper-

ate and all the workers live within

the area of WTHT. And, If the

manufacturers' association can Im-
press on most of these—through i

spirit of friendly rivalry, and com
petition between the different em
ployee groups—that maybe they, the
manufacturers, aren't such bad guys
after all, they will have reaped much
more than their Investment, which
la not large to start with, as cost of
entire series to manufacturers, In^

eluding wire and time charges. Is not
expected to exceed $1,000. All of
the plants already have various em-
ployee groups of various types func
tloriing. All have directors, cither

paid or voluntary. Therefore, ex
Pense of producing the varied types
«f shows Is no burden.

Plants participating Include Pratt
& Whitney, Veeder-Root, Inc., New
Departure Manufacturing Co., Fuller
Brush, Royal Typewriter, Under-
wood-Ellfot-Fisher Typewriter, C. H.
Dexter & Sons, Colt's Patent Fire

mm
^l^DucLucr

StatixyyiAu

Arms, Whitney Chain Manufactur-
ing Co.
At the conclusion of the series of

alrcasts, a banquet is to be held for

the different groups and at which
time a trophy will be awarded to

the winning group by the manufac-
turers' association, which will make
the series an annual affair,

Entertainment to db given by the
employee groups is varied. Range
from choral club singing to special-

ly prepared plays and variety shows.
Series was set for WTHT by Wal-

ter Nielson, salesman for the station.

Nielson originated the germ of the

idea last year. He will emcee all the

shows. J. Bruce Morford, of the

Veeder-Root Co., is chairman in

charge of the series for the manufac-
turers' group.

BAULU SETS UP AS

FRENCH COPY EXPERT

Montreal, Oct. 24.

Marcel Baulu has resigned as con-

tinuity chief and censor at CKAC to

open specialized production service

called Laboratoire de Redaction.

He continues as news commentator
for Richelieu Cheese and m.c. for

Black Horse Ale and Grothe Tobacco
French-language programs.

New outfit will handle French-
language newspaper and magazine
copy for RCA-Victor (Lord &
Thomas) and Lever Bros. (J. Walter
Thompson).

Can't Beat 'Em So Joins 'Em

General Foods, which several years ago stirred up a considerabi*

ruction within the American Association of Advertising Agencies about

the spreading use of stationbreak announcements. Is contemplating

adopting the same mode of plugging on a major scale. Before placing

any campaigns along this line the account will make an exhaustiv*

study of how other important advertisers have used the stationbreak

device.

The stationbreak announcement has become so much In demand that

few major stations have any spots available between their network
programs.

The success chalked up by other large national buyers. Lever*

notably, apparently overwhelmed the reluctance of General Foods.

Dd)ait\
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BUREAU OF MISSING BUSINESS
Detroit, Oct, 24.

Pi-osaninu the probable early re-

turn of General Motors divisions to

ozone shows, Pontiac factory olTi-

cials are understood to be very in-

teiosled in Mutual's new program,
Listen America,' which hit the air

Sunday evening (22) under aegis ol

Pontiac dealers in New York area

ai\d Detroit. Participating show,

wliich highlights Pe. ->n and Allen

iWashington Merry-Go-Rounders),

Erno Rapec's band and iiJary Small,

has been signatured by dealers for

13 weeks.
After hearing a recording of show

la.sl week, Pontiac company execs

arc iindor.<tood to have declared the

program 'hottest thing we've heard

recLMilly,' and later expressed a de-

sire to bankroll it over entire net-

work. Probably will let it ride as

i.-i until 13 weeks arc up and. then

put .show on Pontiac factory pay-

roll.

Pontiac, until last two years one

of most active GM divisions in

radio's behalf, has enjoyed a 65%
gain in auto sales during past model-
year and has set up largest adver-

tising budget in history lor coming
year. While most ot budget has

been tentatively set for newspapers,
magazineis, direct mail and spot

radio, it would be a simple task to

shift coin around in direction of

radio show.
Other General Motors divisions

which once took an active part in

ether affairs are Chevrolet, Olds-

mobile and Buick, in addition to

GM's institutional stuX As with

most auto makers during past year,

they've enjoyed a big boost in sales

over the previous year, and appear
ripe for re-entry into ozone. Fear
ot a sudden collapse in auto market.

COLUMBUS
Jlff^ouHeediMCeM/ra/ffk/o

5000wATisB/nr
1000WflnS NIGHT

which two years ago forced most of

GM's divisions off the air, has been

dissipated in the past nine months

by the general tone ot U. S. biz,

now aided by war in Europe.

Scarcity of suitable time schedules

on networks wilr'probably mitigate

against resumption of many auto-

bankrolled shows this season, un-

less something turns up as in the

case of Pontiac, but all GM divi-

sions should be in the groove for

next year.

Some of the independent pro-

ducers, notably Studebaker, Hudson
and Nash, also should be in the

market sooii for a network show.

Studebaker, which has more than

doubled its 1938 sales with introduc-

tion of a low-priced job, already

has re-entered the ozone field this

.season with an augmented outlay

through Richard Himber's recorded

15-minute programs, spotted

throughout the country.

Chiysler and Ford, " ving reaped

a spifty harvest during the past year,

and like the other auto makers ex-

pecting from 15% to 25% gain in

auto sales during the coming season,

figure to continue their present web
shows without interruption..

SendofT accorded industry's 1940

models at National Auto Show in

New York last week has caused
plenty of wide smiles among motor
moguls, who figure that sales gains

in the U. S. domestic market will far

offset any export losses to European
countries. Then, too, there's a

growing conviction that U. S. auto
companies will pick up gobs ot addi-

tional biz in Latin and South
America, formerly serviced by na-

tions now at war. Also there should

be plenty of profitable sales even to

belligerent countries, which need
motorized units.

EAVESDROPPER CHAMP

KFEL Into City Council, Courts,

Depot and GoTCrnor's Suite

Denver, Oct. 24.

In favorable response to KFEL's
request to be allowed to broadcast

the meetings ot the city council that

body voted to allow the installation

ot the mikes in .the council chamber.
KFEL will go on with the council

broadcast , at 7:30 p.m. Mondays and
stay with the council until it ad-

journs.

KFEL also maintains direct lines

to the senate and house chambers
and the governor's offlca in the state

house, municipal auditorium, west
side criminal courts building and the
union station, and tor past several

years has broadcast important ses-

sions of the state legislature.

J

niQUUIERMUB
MinuiiBMWia

Here are 726 quarter hours of superlative proof tfiat

WSAI is best for selling Cincinnatians. Shown is

Frederick W. Ziv, of the agency bearing his name,

signing the three contracts which made up the big-

gest block of "local business" time ever sold in Cin-

cinnati. As Dewey Long, WSAI's general manager

looked on, the head of one of Cincinnati's leading

radio agencies placed a year's business for Capitol-

Barg Dry Cleaners, The Rubel Baking Company and

26 weeks for Albers Super Markets. Knowing Cin-

cinnati thoroughly, Ziv naturally chose WSAI . . .

WSAI —Cincinnati's Own StationNew
ICriirv.<4riited hf Xiiternntlnnn! Kiidli* 8iilr<< — N«w TafIc. Chlcaxoi

L09 Anyeles unci Snn Frunt-lHCo

Station Ideas

News wire for Biz Men
Charlotte, N. C.

WBT has gone in for wired radio

ncwscasting but on a : gratis basis.

It's feeding luncheon clubs in the
Chamber of Commerce building for

live minutes, starting 1:10 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday, with last min-
ute bulletins. Idea of the service is

to keep these business and profes-

sional men posted on up-to-the-

minute world developments between
the breakfast news period and the
evening broadcasts.
The clubs include Rotary, Lions,

Kiwanis and Civitan.

For Used Car Dealers
San Francisco.

Five sponsors, none of whose
names are mentioned on the dii\ are
bankrolling 'The Automobile Shop-
per' on KSAN here. Outstanding
used car bargains are described by a
commentator during a trip along
'used car row' on each broadcast
Listeners "who want to buy cars are
then taken personally by the com-
mentator to the dealer most likely,

to have the car the prospective buyer
wants.
The five sponsors, ot course, are all

used car dealers.

News-PlctHre Posters
Green Bay, Wis.

To stimulate listener interest in its

programs, WTAQ has placed 25
news-picture posters at vantage
points throughout Green Bay and
nearby De Pere. These posters
carry an important news-picture
with WTAQ program listings at the
bottom.

.
News-photos are changed

weekly, and the program copy under
the photo is Changed every two
weeks.
These news-pictures and the at-

tendant program listings have cre-

ated much comment and interest in

WTAQ programs.

WLW's Beard Grewine Contest
Cincinnati.

Whiskers stunt is tieing used by
WLW's Boone County Jamboree to

bally opening ot Its winter theatre
season at Emery auditorium Oct. 21

for a series of Saturday night stage
and air shows. Men ot the cast are
vying for a cash prize, offered by
George Biggar, rural program direc-

tor, for the longest beard.
Blurb announcements ofTer free

admission for men with beards of a
fool or longer-

Culture Gesture
Detroit.

Cooperating with Detroit Board of
Education, WXYZ will extend to its

Michigan web a series of tall and
winter school kids* concerts played
by Detroit Symph with Victor Kolar
directing. Boards of education in

other cities, where Michigan web has
outlets, will have programs broad-
cast directly in classrooms, as is done
in Detroit.

Concerts will be presented every
fourth Wednesday afternoon, with
total of seven broadcasts set tor
school year.

Convention Ballyho*
San Antonio.

The local Chamber of Commerce
has taken to the air in a series ot
13 broadcasts over KMAC to sell this

city as an ideal convention site. Ex-
tolling the virtues ot a large num-
ber of conclaves and what it means
to the city coffers as well as its

stores, program presents a short talk
by a member of the C. ot C.

13 MINUTE SILENCE

Engineers Walk Ont In San DIer*
On Salary Demand

New York City Spot Biz Analysis

National Radio Records which has been in process ot formation for a
year is circulating within the broadcast advertising trade a detailed break-
down of spot broadcasting figures for New York City during July as con-
trasted with the network billings for the same month. Considered as a
picture of radio advertising in general and the place and importance of
the New York spot market the group figures are provocative. N. Charles
Rorabaugh, formerly with Transamerican and other organizations, is organ-
izing the new statistical service and has overcome most of the station and
agency reluctance to tell all.

Report follows:
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Dust Off Tarzan' Disc

San. Diego, Oct. 24,

KFSD, Blue-web outlet, was oft

the air for 13 minutes one day last
week (20) when four technicians
walked out in tiff, over union de
mands. They were members of
Electrical Union, Local B569, AFL
affiliate. Union reps said boys
trotted after being denied $37.50
scale. Temporary shutdown occurred
at 10:45 a.m.

Station manager, Sam Lipsett,
grabbed controls and ran the place
singlehanded—he's an ex-tech him-
self.

KFSD is owned by Alrfan Radio
Corp, headed by Thomas Sharp,

Gene Dennis, new spieler at
WMBC, Kansas City, as Gene Rhelii
leaves KMBC tor WDZ, Tuscola, 111,

Detroit, Oct. 24,

After five years in the ashcan,
Tarzan' discs have been dusted oS
at CKLW here for new scries ot late

afternoon broadcasts for kiddies.

Station, which figures kids may be
ripe again for such p'-ogtams, in-

tends to air 'em. five days weekly
at.'' has enough 1)1 tiers on hand to
finish out a year.

Also started is a new 15-minute
'Mary Jane and Uncle Bill' kid show
broadcast three times weekly. High-
lights Mary Jane, formerly ot WHK
and WTAM, Cleveland, and Bill
Lewis, station's vocalist

MiMMiimtsnmnns
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RADIO AND THE SONGSTERS
Why are the radio interests so determined to deprive song writers

and song publishers of reasonable recompense for the products of their

creative talents and industry? In some half dozen states in recent years

legislators have been prevailed upon to enact so-called "anti-monopoly"

statutes against the American Society of Composers, Authoris and Pub-

lishers, more familiarly known as ASCAP. ASCAP is an unincorpor-

ated, voluntary association of creative artists and publishers formed many
years ago to safeguard the rights of its members under federal copy-

right laws.

Lately federal courts have granted interlocutory injunctions

against anti-ASCAP statutes in Florida, Tennessee and Nebraska. A
Michigan bill was vetoed by former Governor Frank Murphy. Though
the lower federal courts saw fit, for SDme inexplicable reason, to deny such

injunctions in Washington and Montana, the fight has been carried on,

and the test of constitutionality is awaiting determination. There is small

doubt that, when the issue is brought before the Supreme Court, the un-

constitutionality not only of the harsher statutes but of less severe laws in

many other states will be fully established. Nevertheless, broadcasters

have not dropped their efforts in the legislatures. Three efforts to enact

anti-ASCAP bills in our own state have been defeated since 1937.

Yet even among broadcasters there seems to be a dawning realiza-

tion of the futility of an effort to nullify federal copyright laws through

state legislatures. Perhaps this explains a movement begun by broad-

casters at a recent convention in Chicago.

Enthusiastically hacked by nearly every radio station in the country,

this looks toward the establishment of a radio-controlled rival for ASCAP.
Such an organization would eventually give radio power to deal dicta-

torially with a carefully controlled clique of publishers, composers and

authors. Happily, this effort seems as surely foredoomed as all previous

attempts to crush ASCAP. ASCAP has done more than merely safe-

guard the economic rights of its members. It has served to educate them

to the nature and importance of those rights. The only manner in which

the new organization might grow into a real rival for ASCAP would be

through assuring its members greater security and more adequate recom-

pense for their talents.
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JUDGE RUNS RADIO

QUIZ IN THEATRE

Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

Quizzer with a reverse twist is be-

ing worked at Paramount theatre

with Municipal Judge LeRoy Daw-
son presiding in the manner ol a

court session. Six participants arc

drawn from the audience, each given

$10. For each missed question the

contestant is fined by the court.

When hall-hour show is over, the

one with the most coin in his paws
is declared winner and awarded all

cash in the court's treasury.

Program airs over KFI and
backed by a petrol outfit.

Is

>«» »»»»
F. C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET<»
MAJOR DECISIONS

DNIrli't of Colombia: Plana of Lawrence .T. Heller In con-

8tiuc[ R nfw a(atlan at Washliiflon, plus n synclironoui .

Iransnililer to bo U3cd expcrlmontally. rocclvcrt a llnal turn-

down last week when tile C'omlah Issued an order supporllnff

an caiMor dndlnj of fact In tlia case. Kcquesis for the con-

Blriiillon permit and for special experimental nuthorl7.allon

to iHilIrt a aynrlironous elation to be u.scd In conjunction wliu

proposed broadcast station were denied without prejudice.

MINOR DECISIONS

Powers Gonrand Sponsored

Philadelphia, Oct., 24.

Powers Gouraud, the 'Old Night

Owl' of WCAU, goes back on the air

next week with a new bankvoUer,
the newly reopened Arcadia Restau-

rant.

Gouraud will air a man-about-
towni column six nights weekly from
11:30 to 11:40.

COL. LEMUEL Q.

STOOPNAGLE
Invites You to Listen

To His New

Quixie-Doodle Contest

"Pe^pls htvB

nvrs fun than

Mybotfy"

MUTUAL NETWORK
Fridays, 8-8:30 P.M. (E.S.T.)

Un the an ^or MEN N EN

WBAL
means StUimU

WaahlnRinn, Oet. 17.

Arlxonn: KWJJB, Globe, granted power boost from 100 to

250 walls.

(iforela: WMAZ. Macon, granted extension of aperlal tem-
porary nulhorlty lo operate unllmllcd with 1 kw until Nov.
J.S. In nr»ler lb broadcast special proffram.-* and news of na-
tional and International events of extreme local Interest, both
of local orlfrin and from CBS.

IIIInolH: WEnc, Chlcaeo, Branted Increase In power from
ion lo *JGO walls.

Inirn: ^VKBB, Dubuque, sranted power Increase from 100

to I'oO walls.

ImlUna: WORC, New Albany, mollon (o dismiss applica-

tion for construction permit without prejudice Ki'anted and
mollon to i'onllnue oral argument ' ^leiiled ; Branlert cbnnse
In hours of operation .from daya only to unlimited, using

::50 walls.

Konsni: KTSW, Rmporia, granted changes In equipment
and Increase In power from 100 to ZiO walls.

.Mnssiivlinaelta: WSPR, Springfleld, granted special tcm-
pni-ary aulhorlly to operate lo B p.m., KST. to Nov. 13. In

order tn° brondraat political, local and network programs ns

doacribed In letter daled Oct, 2.

MnsHHcliuMtt!): WBIIK, Pittslleld, granted power boost

from 100 lo iiO walls.

WAAU, VanKes Network, Inc., Boston, granted Increase

In night power of auxiliary trunsmiller from 000 walls te

1 kw, for emergency use only.

wl.VO.r. Yankee, Network, Inc., Paxton, granted exten-

sl.in of npecial temporary authority' lo lest higli frequency
iM'oadcasl ciiulpmeiit authorized on <3000 kc, with power not

lo exceed 2000 watts, from Oct. 17 to Nov: 15, In order to

make adjustments on equipment and antenna elements.

WIXOV, Yankee Network, Inc., Quincy. granted )>ectal

temporary authority to continue operation of experimental
stallbn on 2T100 Kc with 200 watts, pending frequency shift

ii> ;:ui;i;o kc. was authorized by renewal license Sept., 1929

(until furllier order of. the Commlsh, but not to extend.
Inynnd one month, and further subject to the condition

iliat no Interference U caused to the operation of Oovern-
ment radio stations).

Minnesota: 'WDGY, Minneapolis, granted extension of spe-

cial temporary authority lo operate evenings to Nov. 13, In

"order to carry special programs and programs of great local

Inieiest from Mutual Broadcasting System.
MlnBesaU: KWNO, Winona, granted power boost from

100 to 250 watts.
New Manipslilre: WIXOT, Yankee Network. Inc., Sargents

Purchase, granted special temporary authority to continue

oueratlon on 41000 kc with BOO watts, pending frequency
shift lo 3S4G0 kc; WLNH, Northern MroadcaslinB Co., I.a-

conla. granted changes In equipment and power boost from
IDO to 250 watts.
New itmji WSXRA, RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc.. Cam-

den, granted extension of special temporary authority lo

continue nperallon on 125000 kc from Oct. 11 until further

order 'of the Commish, but In no event beyond Jan. It, 1040

isubject to condition that no Interference la caused any
stHllon operating on this frequency or adjacent frequencies
and thai the Civil Aeronautics Authority regional super-
visor be currently Informed of transmission nchodules.

>e\v York: W2XS, P.CA Communications. Inc.. Rocky
Point, granted extension of special temporary authority to

nperale on the frequency 31420 and 253S0 kc for the pur-

pose of determining the efTecllvene.ss of the ultr:i-hlgh fre-

fiuencles for long distance communication, from Oct. ]:t until

furilLM- order of the Commlsh, but In no event beynjid Jan.

13: V/KSY. Elmira Star-Uazctte, Inc., Elmlra, gr.-intcd night
power lioost fi-om 100 to 250 watts.

Norlli t'urolinn: WISE, Ashcvllla Dally News, Asheviile.

granted Installation of new equipment and change name
from Aslieville Daily News (Harold H. Thoms, owners to

Hart>ld II. Thoms.
Uhlo; WAI.R, Zanesvllle, granted new equipment, ]ncrea.<te

In iwwer from 100 to 250 watts: WCOt/, Wt'OU Inc.. granted
changes In equipment, change frequency from 1210 to 1209
kc and boost power from 100 to 350 walls.
Oregon: KOOS, Marsblleld, Increase power from 100 to 250

waits.
Tennesflee: WJHTy, Johnson City, granted voluntary assign-

ment of license from W. Hanes Lancaster and J. V/. Bird-
well to WJHL, Inc.
WMO. Memphis, granted extension of special temporary

Authority to operate wltb B kw nights, using dtroctlonnt
antenna, In no event later t)ian Nov. 10, In order to over-
come 'Interference from Cuban station CMQ, provided such
nperatlim terminates Immediately when CMQ ceases upera-

. lion un 7S0 kc. reduces power so that additional Inlerfer-
ence Is not Involved, or until defective directional antenna
Is- corrected by inlallation of new tuning ccndenscrs.
Texas: KP.4B. Laredo, and KOCA, Kilgore, granted power

boosts from TOO to 250 watts.
Utah: KVNU. Cache Valley Broadcasling Co.. Logan,

granted changes In equipment and power Inci'^ase front 100
to 250 watts.
Vermont: WNBX, Sprlngfleld, granted pel II Ion to recon-

sider and grant without hearing npiillcHllun nuthnri:'.ing
move of stallon to Keen, N. H., Installation of dirertlon.nl
antenna, for all-lline operation (to malnlain operation on
12ii0 kc with 1 kw).
Virginia: WJ'AH, Norfolk, granted extension of special tem-

porary authority to operate with t kw'nigjils, using dircc-
Llonal nnlennn. to Nov. 10. In order lo overcome Interfrr-
once from Cuban stallon CMQ. provided such n|)crnllnn
terminates Immediately when CMQ censes operntfon on 780
kc, reduces power so (hat additional Interference Is not
involved or until defective directional system of CMQ Is

corrected. by Installing new tuning condensers.
>VI.<irnn9ln : WnXYH, Head of the Lakes , Broadcasling Co..

Superior, granted frequency change ft'om iffZOb t(t 43000 hv.

c1innf;ea In equipment nnd
walls.

NEW APPLICATIONS
Alrthnmn: VMST,, Decatur, make changes In transmitter

nnd nnienna, boost power from 100 to 200 watts, change
Hours of oi>era(ion from days to unlimited nnd move sludio
locally; "WSCi-V, Ulnolnghsni News Co., Hlrmlngham, Install

new antenna. Increase night power from 100 to 250 walls.

Arlaonn: KGLU, Safford, boost night power from 100 to-

250 waits.

Arknnaus; KKLD, V,\ Dorado, Increase power from 100 to
250 watts.

Colorndo: KFX.T, Western Slope Droadcasllng Co., Grand
Junctton, boost night power from 100 to 250 watts,

Connecllcut: WBT.f, City Broadcasling Corp., New Haven,
boost da.v power from r,00 watts lo 1 .kw; Harold Thomas,
Itrldgeport. new station to bo operated on 1420 kc with
250 watts.

nelnware: WIT.M. Vlhnlngtnn,
XK>wer 'Incrense from 100 to 250

Florltin:' 'U'.MBR, Jacksonville, Increase night power from
100, to 250 waits: Hazlewood, Inc., Orlando, new atallon to
be operated on i:00 kc with 500 watts nights, 1 kw days.
FInrldn: Palm Kadio Co.. l'"ort .Myers, now station to be.

operated on 1210 kr wllli 250 walls; AVDAR, Tampa Times,
Tampa, make changes In equlpmenl. Install directional an-
tenna for all-time use and Jump night Juice from 1 to 6 kw.

(ieorgia: WGAU. J. K. I'atrick & Co., Athens, Increase
night power from 100 to 250 walls,

Illinois: Wllisr, I:ork
.
Island. Inslnll new transmitter.

Jump Juice front 1 to 5 kw, using directional nnlcnna nights.
Jllltioln: Zenith Radio Corp., ChIc:»go. new high frequency

broadcast station to be operated on 42800 kc with i Uw,
special emission for frequency modulation only.

Indlnnn: \^'Ilir. Indianapolis, change frequency and hours
of operalion from 1050 l:c daytimes to 1130 kc limited—
KSL. Salt I,ak« Clly, triah. using 1 kw (contingent on
WJJD'.s, Chicago, applicallon f,ir frequency change):
WHHI'. Anderson Broadcasling Corn.. Anderson, nulhorlty
lo tr.insriM- rnntrol of cnriinration from Leo M. ICennelt to
)lny u. Iiloasom and Leo M. Kcnnclt. two shares common
slock.

lown: Wii.XK, linlvorslty of Iowa. Iowa Cilv. requests
frequency, band 2tOOOO-2H;onO kc and changes In equipment.

l.nulslnim: WS.MII. New Orleans, change antenna and boost
night Juice from 1 to kw. .

Mnlne: WCOC. Lcwiston, Increase night power from 100
to 2.,0 walls.
Maine: WEHL. Bangor, change frequencies from 33380,

35020, 37$20 ami 35.120 kc lo Ij;;. 2058. 2150 and 2700 kc;
Portland llroadcasting .System. Inc.. Portland, new high
frequeiicy broadcast station lo be operated on. 43400 kc with

.1 kw, siiccint emission..
MnHsnrhusetU: W.\nn, N,>w Bedford, Install new trans-

mitter, vertical antenna. Increase night power from 100 lo
2j0 walls, move iransmlller locally; WOllC. Alfred Frank
Klelndiensl, Worcester, make changes In equipment nnd
boost power from COO to 1 kw.
Mnrylimd: McNaey & Chambers. Bcthesdn, new high fre-

quency broadcast ainllon lo l>« operated on 42000 kc with
100 waits, special emission.
MttsMchuHetls; WOCB. ITvannIs, new station to be np-

nraled on 1210 kc with 250 watts; Wr.I.H, Merrlmnc Broad-
casting Co., Inc., Lowell, Increase night power from 100 to
250 watts,

Mlrhlgnn: Midwestern Brondcasling Co.. Traverse Clly,
new stallon to l»»» operated on 1570 kc with 250 watts.

Mlbnesnta: KR(X'. I'.ochesler, boost night power from 100
to 250 wntl.s.

Mli>.sls.sl|ii>l: 'VVSrcn, McComh. change hours of operation
from days to unllnilled, using 100 walls all limes. KPRO.
Drohlich Brothers, Scdalia, Iix'rease night power from 100 lo
2.';o walls. W.IXAI^ First National Telcv;alon. Inc., Kanans
Cit.v. change frequencies from 42.OOO-5C.0O0, f:o, 000-86, 000 kc
to 44.000-50,0011 kc Iji accordance wilh new rules.
New Ilnmil.sbirp: Vaiikee Network, Inc., Mount 'Washing-

ton, new high frequi-ncy broadcast niallon lo be operated
OM 42. COO kc Willi r, Uw, sni'i'lol emission.
New ,ler.iey: W.I.VRP, m.'.v HanutacI urlng Co., Inc., ram-

den, chango frequencies from 4''000-Scnoo. C0OO0-8CO00 kc to
StilOO-'JOOOO kc In accordanre with revised rules.
New Jersey: Yankee Nciwnrk, Inc., Alpine, new liigh fre-

quency broadcast slat ion to be operated on 43.000 kc with
BO l.'W, special emission.
New York: W2XDR. Radio ricturca. Inc.. Long Island Clly,

change frequoniles from 4;OO0-5i;0O0. COOOO-SCOOO ko to
3O0OU-1O200O Kc In accordance Willi revised rnle.s.
North Cnmrnin: WCHK, Uoldsboro. make changes In Irans-

milllng equipment nnd Increase power f i om 100 to 2S0 watts.WGTM. Wilson, make chang.-s In equipment and boost power
fron> 100 lo 251) walls. WF'TF. Raleigh, change hours of
operalion from llmilcd In unlimited, using directional antenna
from sunset at Kati Francisco.

Niirlli ('Hrollna: c.-nlrnl Carolina Broadcasling Corp.,
Burlington, N. c, new station lo ha operated on 1420 kc with
250 walls.

Ohio: WKKC (CUSi Cincinnati, voluntary assignment of
llrenae from CUS In the Cincinnati Tlmes-.«!tar Co.

V'nlley Iiroadcasline c.)., steubenvllle, new daytime station
to be operated on a30 kc with 1 kw.
WKD.f, Youngslown, Inslall directional antenna for night

us.-, boost night power from coo wnlls lo 1 kw, change
hours of operalion to «i>ecln»d hours—days nollmlted time

—

n^Thls (simultaneous with WOSC, Coluinhus, atter aunset).
I>ennsyl*nnla: WAZr,, Hazleton. changes In equipment,

increase power from 100 to 250 watts.
Wl'AI'. I'hlladelphla, new television stallon lo be operated

on 7,1000-84000 kc. with 1 kw, A-5 emission, A-3 for aural
broad<-aMt, aural Iransniilt'^r,
WDAS, Philadelphia, Irooat night power from 100 to

wal Is.

Sootll Carolina: W'COS,
from 100 to 25i» watts.
SoMth l>ukot:«: Midland Hroadcasting Co., Walerlown

slalloo to le operated on 1210 kc with 250 walls.
SiMltli Itnkniii: Midland Uroadcasllng Co.. Walerlown new

vrV'""..'" "l""'"! on 1210 kc With 100 walls nights,^5n watts. days.
Tannoaseo: WROL. Knoxvlll.?, aulhorlly to transfer control

of corporatlnn .from S. K. Adcock. nnd S. K. Adcock. ad-
iiilnlslralor of estate of Rnlli Adcock. decreased, to S E
A'icocI;. 121 share, loniinou slock. WAPO. W. A. Patterson,lhailanooga. Inci-ease nlgl>t power from 100 lo 250 walls
Tenite.wn: WTJS, Jackson, boost night power from 100

lo 2jfi walt.H.
KliBC Abilene, Inslall new Iransmlller. chango antenna,

chan.^e frequency from 1420 to 1140 kc. boost power from
-.,0 watts to 1 kw and move transmitter locally.

2S0

Columbia, Increase night power

new

DON'T MISS
FALMOLIVE'S

• BESS JOHNSON ^
By Adelaide Marston

Dedicated to the women of America,
Th» story of a woman who must
choose between love and the career

of raising other women's children.

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 A.M. E.S.T.

78 Stations Coast-to-Coost

Direction ^ENTON £ BOWLES, Inc.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, Hevt York

AFRA PUSHES

WMCA PACT
Differences between the Ametiean

Federation oC Ratiio Artist.'; and
WMCA, New York,, have reached the
breaking point. After a lengthy
meeting yesterday (Tuesday) be-
tween Donald Flamm, station prcz,

and George Heller, of the union, it

was stated that some progress had
been made toward a settlement, but
that several points are still at is-

sue.

Another meeting is slated for to-

morrow (Thursday). AFRA has no
contract with WMCA, although it

has pacts with NBC, CBS, Mutual
and several indie stations in New
York. Union seeks sustainer mini-

CROSLEY SHIFTING

SALES PERSONNEL

Cincinnati, Oct. 24.

Walter Callahan ol the Croslcy
stations' business staflf moves up this
week to become manager of WLW's
sales office in Chicago. Mcantims
Dewey Long, WSAI general mana-
ger, last week conflrmed Archie
Grinalds as sales manager of the
station.

Dick Garner and Meredith Runek
were advanced to the WSAI sales
force and William Oldham, a new-
comer in the Crosley organization,
was made research director for
WLW-WSAI.

Telemusic Piles in N. Y.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 24.

Telemusic, Inc., the wired radio
outfit which is incorporated in Dela-
ware, lias advised, the secretary of
state that it now has an office in
Now York City. Walter W. Clark
is listed as president of the com-
pany and the capital stock is 10,000
sliarcs, of no par value..

/ Now Available

for Advertisers

TED COTT'S

"So You Think

You Know Music!"
((.'U.S. Snndn.rs, S:3b-°i:00)

A GREAT BET
FOR CLIENTS
BECAUSE—
Downright eiitertainiiij;.

—Ben Groti, Newl
Well lilnccii humor. —Son
ilemarka(>le quantiti; of Jan viail.

—J* Ranion, Eagls

0)J the air recordings uvailalile
/or nuiliU'oiM

ROGER WHITE
R.K.O. BLOC. ROCKEFELLER CENTER

Tel.: Circle 7-4943

m coiDPfloy
iiw Toii • CMicaae • ftciaeir • san r««nciieo

Radio Slalion Represenlaltves

KAY
THOMPSON
and her Rhythm Singers

for ETHYL
with ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

and TONY MARTIN
ens Kvcrr.Montliir, 8-8:.H0 r.M., KST

Management
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

mums for all staff artists, as well as
additional fees for commercial shows.
Station is reported holding out on
variou.4 points, partly on the ground
that existing

. advertiser contracts
make increased scales prohibitive.

TED STEELE
MoHlcnl Director for

ROGER WHITE PRODUCTIONS
Now Playing

"SOCIETY GIRL"
CBS Dail]/ 3:15-3:30, Mon.-Frl. Jncl.
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Important Oarifications Due

Right to Re-Hear Cases But On New Basis Has
Been Challenged

Washington, Oct. 24.

Review is promised
.
by the iSu-

preme Court of two legal questions

about Federal Communications Com-
mission authority which have been

troubling all radio barristers and

have caused considerable unhappi-

ness throughout the trade. Umpires

are scheduled to hear—probably in

December — arguments concerning

the Commission's right to order new
hearings and arguments in which
late-comers are on an equality with

early birds.

The appeals of Paul Heitmeyer and
Pottsville Broadcasting Co., both

leeking to join the fraternity, are on

the calendar for this winter, follow-

ing the Court's granting of writs of

certiorari under which the District

of Columbia. Court of Appeals must
send up the record of squabbles that

may be, from the radio viewpoint, an

excuse for another 'Dred Scott ruling.

The Heitmeyer case involves the

FCC's power to order evidence to be

taken de novo, with the old tran-

script completely disregarded, and
the Pottsville case presents the issue

about re-argument. In each instance,

the Commish wanta to allow added
starters to join the race, although the

D. C. court has said such handling

Is unfair Bhd contrary to the inten-

tions of Congress.

WTIC'S EXPERIMENTS

Into Frequency Modulation—Oddi-
ties of Television Noted

Hartford, Oct, 24.

WTIC has been granted permission
by the FCC to build equipment for
experimental Frequency Modulated
broadcasting. Will be housed at it's

transmitter at Avon and operated
under call letters of WIXSO on 43.2

megacycles. Clayton Randall, plant
manager, will be in charge of the
'fm' broadcasting. Plans are in-

definite as to when station will start

it's experimental broadcasts in this

field. Will broadcast for a set pe-

riod each day. Type of programs not
yet determined.

The station ha.s also filed applica-

tion with the FCC for a television

transmitter with a power output of

1,000 watts capable of covering Hart-
ford area and in an approximate
radius of 25 miles. Costs, etc., not
yet determined.
For some time WTIC has been ex-

perimenting with television reception

at it's transmitter plant. Results
from NBC station in Empire Stato

building have been described as

'very good.' Transmitter plant Is

located approximately 110 miles from

RCA-N6C Television

Wednesday, Oct. 25

8:30-9:30, Variety Hour, John
Frederick, hat designer; Debut
Hour with Allen Prescott, Better
Vision Institute,

Thursday. Oct. 26
2:30-3:30, Mobile unit pickup.
8:30-9:30, film, 'The Mutiny on

the Elsinore.'

Friday, Oct. 27
2:30-3:30, film, 'Pilot X.'

8:30-9:30, 'The Fortune Hunter,"
by Winchell Smith, with Gloria
Blondell, Douglas Gilmore and
Perry Kilbride.

Saturday, Oct. 28
2:30-3:30, 'America in the Air'

—

The progress of aviation.

9:00-10:00, Boxing matches,
Ridgewood Grove Arena, Ridge-
wood.

Vague Intimations Canadian Indies

May Seek Network and CBS Tie-In

NEW YORK CITY PAYS

Most 9f Cost of WMCA Tower Move
Is Guaranteed

YIC NIELSEN

REVAMPS RATES

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.

A general rearrangement of the
national rate card and a reshuffling

of classifications fo. both CJRC,
Winnipeg, and CJRM, Regina, have
been affected by Vic Nielsen, new
head of the Radio Division of James
Richardson & Sons. Nielsen is also

raising the frequency discount to a
maximum of 20 to 25%, thus bring-
ing radio advertising on the Richard-
son stations more into line with the
advantages enjoyed in other me-
diums, and also with a view to a
more equitable distribution of adver-
tising costs.

The new national rate of CJRM
will call for a drop of $10 when it

goes to $80, while the CJRC rate will

be boosted $10 going to $90 lor the
basic hour. The current .•ict-up of
two rate classifications will be re-
placed with a four part day. The
new rale card will be distributed
some tinie this week becoming effec-

tive Nov. 1.

In addition to the changes Nielsen
stated arrangement? were now going
forward for a working agreement
with CJGX, Yorkton. (This is a
•former Richardson station being sold
recently to Dawson Richardson, a
Winnipeg publisher^ no relation). A
group rale, covering all three sta-

tions is now being worked out with
a stated policy of 'giving the adver-
tiser superior coverage over the ter-
ritory at a lower rate than has been
in force prior to this time.'
In line with his previously adopted

policy Nielsen is expected to shortly
embark on an aggressive drive to
promote the u.-je of local organiza-
tions and a wider participation by
local live talent.

PAULSULUVAM«^
CBS H«twork-39 SUtloM

bty night UA Sat., 1H1:»5 E.S.T.

for RALEHSH CMSARETfES

UNCLE WALTER'S DOG HOUSE

NBC Rod N«lwork-65 atatloiia

TuMday rtglrt«-10-JO-ll tS.T.

for SIR WALTER RALEIGH TOBACCO

AVALON TIME .^^A
NBC Rod Notwork-71 •tallona

WodiMsday BlUrts-SdO-S EA,T.

for AVALON CICARETTES

PLANTATION PARTY
NBC Bluo Notworti-7« stations

Friday nIghta-9-930 E.S.T.

for BUGLER CIGARETTE TOBACCO

"•W**WltUAMSONTOBACCO CORP.
Ltulnlltt, Kmltth

Hockey Sponsored
Montreal, Oct. 24.

Imperial Oil (MacLaren Agency)
again sponsoring hockey broadcasts
this season over Canadian Marconi
station CFCF and selected private
stations beginning Nov. 9.

Hockey series slated to run until

March 4.

Empire State Bldg. Reason given for

excellent reception at such a dis-

tance is that receiving point is at

such a height that receiver is in a
line with the sending point and that
there is no horizon interference.

Station is using a special rhombic
antenna for receiving of television.

WMCA, N. y., will file application
with the FCC for permission to shift

its transmitter from Flushing, L. I.

to Kearney, N. J. Pair of 300-foot
towers are currently across Flushing
Bay from the new North Beach air-

port and are deemed a hazard to

the airport's traffic. N. Y.- mu-
nicipal government is paying the
major share of the costs entailed
in the transfer.

Pending approval the station will
continue operation from its current
site, eliminating one of the towers
and reducing the height of the other.

A SILENT POUTICIAN
Hartford, Oct. 24.

Bob Provan, announcer for WDRC,
has been nominated by the Republi-
can Party for alderman of the 10th
ward. He will be unable to make
a single Campaign speech due to the
fact he was hospitalized for an ap-
pendectomy on Sunday (22).

Frank Stuhlman, formerly of

WSYR, Syracuse, is subbing for

Provan at WDRC.

Montreal, Oct. 24.

It is reported here, that the next

meeting of private broadcasters will

see further development of plans for

a. coast-to-coast network of inde-

pendently operated stations in Can-

ada. Opinion has been expressed

among broadcasters that a group of

40 Canadian stations could be lined

up if government approval , were

given for the plan. Stations would

probably aim for a tieup with the
Columbia Broadcasting System since

the government network is taking
the NBC Red.

Private stations in Canada cur-
rently without American network
affiliations would probably welcome
opportunity but much depends on
government attitude. CBC officials

have at one time or another hinted
vaguely at formation of a secondary
network composed of private sta-

tions under the supervision of the
government.

J. Bert Mitchell, Jr., took over the
management of KTBC, Austin, Texas,
in recent shakeup. Was formerly in

merchandising department of Texas
State Network) Ft. Worth.
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WAYNE KINO ORCHESTRA
With Buddy CUrk
BS Mins.
CASHMERE BOUQDET SOAP
Saturday, »:i9 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Benton & Bowles)

Adcr doing six consecutive years

for Lady Esther cosmetics, Wayne
King is now selling the same brand
of musical syrup in behalt of a

scented soap. Colgate-Palmolive-
Peet becomes the new signature on
his weekly check.

King hasn't changed his style a bit

but the account has decorated with
t different sort of continuity. This
con.isisls for the most part of letters

sent in bv listeners telling why they
would like to have him play a

certain number. The writer of each
letter used on the air gets a diamond
riiig which, it is assured, retails for

$100. King's music plus the diamond
ring comc-on should delivei- in big

lot^ for the soap manufacturer.

Also part of the program's combi-
nation is Buddy Clark, who projects

the vocals in a way that should col-

lect its own substantial quota of

fenime heart-beats. David Ross puts
on his swooning basso-profundo for

the letters as if they were so many
excemts from Shelly, Swinbuvnci
and Byron. An added starter is a

femme voice billed as Mary Lee.

Her task is to tell of the slrnnge
appeal that Cashmere Bouquet Soap
has for men and to assure the

women customers that with its use

milady stens out of the bath baby-
fresh. s%veet-scented and a sure-fire

object of romantic solicitude.

What must have puz2led many
listeners was how the authors of the

letters read on the opening install-

ment knew about the contest even
before the program made its debut.

The romantic splosh • that marked
almost every one of the p samples
didn't contribute much to the
authenticity of the occasion. One of
the notes was credited to a 76-year-
old lady living in Langhorne, Va.
The citation . sufficed as a cue for

that sentimental standby, 'Among
My Souvenirs.'

Odec.

•THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS'
With Ruth Bailey, MIenon Sehreiber,
Seymour Yonnc

Serial
IS Mins.
r. &. G. (CRISCO)
Dally, 11:15 a.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Compfon)
Written In perishable molasses and

acted In the tradition of smoked
meat, 'The Right to Happiness' seems
to take for its basic inspiration the
cynical sponsor conviction that It's

Impossible to miss the target of the
American public by aiming too low.
Some of the daytime deliriums are
at least harmless, freeing the imagi-
nation like a small dose of opium
given for toothache. 'The Right to
Happiness' starts out to hustle along
the natural rate of human decay.
This is not serving a national market;
It's unabashed pandering to a re-

frettable national weakness. The
urther sale of soap by-products is

not. so glorious an enterprise as to

excuse it. Radio is blind and heed-
less to its own best interests to let

lis enemies build a case with such
bricks.

First of all there Is Introduced the
Kransky family, especially Mother
Kransky, a phoney facsimile of Mrs.
Goldberg, a mother to slander the
name and -render affection gaseous.
And her son Jacob, her daughter
Rosie, and the house they have just

moved into out of the slums. And
the shuddering promise of a not-yet'

Introduced Burke family to be the
future neighbors of the Kranslo'S.

Land.

'GANG BUSTERS'
With Col. H. Norman Schwartzkopf
30 Mins.
CUE LIQUID DENTIFRICE
Saturday, 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Beiiton & Bowles)

Colgatc-Palmolive-Peet, In bring-

ing this cops and robbers passage
back to the air for its third season,

has made no change in pattern or

presiding personality. The only dif-

ference is in the product plugged.
Whereas it used to be Colgate Shav-
ing Cream, it's now a new com-
pound out of the C-P-C laboratories,

namely. Cue, a liquid dentifrice

which, as the sales copy notes, 'gives

you sparkling teeth, a winning smile

and a mouth that invites a kiss.'

For a program that undoubtedly
finds its main appeal among the less

genlle sex that last assurance can't

help but bo a purchase clincher.

'Gang Busters' may be anathema to

the Parents and Teachers League
but it still rates as good radio en-
tertainment, skilfully fashioned. The
blood-and-thunder sting is assuaged
by the moral palaver tagged on to

the narrative. States the interlocu-
tor. Col. H. Norman Schwartzkopf,
a former New Jersey superintendent
of police, 'and so this desperado
ended his career, with his bullet-
riddled corpse stretched out in the
mud and filth of a backstreet gutter.'

Following that summary comes the
line, 'crime does not pay,' Part and
parcel of each narrative is still the
head cop of the town where the out-
law had met his doom.
Variety figured in a big, though

not flattering, way in the initial in-
stallment of the new series,. The
story dealt with a Boston holdup
gang that specialized in tapping film
theatres. Story represented Variety
as a sort of Yeggs' Business Guide,
because the mob allegedly studied
this paper's picture gross section to
determine where the biggest haul of
the week was likely to be had. What
gave this 'plug' a still more dubious
taint was the mob leader's remark,
these Variety muggs are srhart, and
we're going to be as smart as they
are.'

For the fadeout Item the program
continues to dish out its 'Crime
Clues.' Public Enemies from One to
Four, inclusive, had their descrip-
tions broadcast on this Installment.

Odec.

4
'

.
*
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Follow-Up Comments ::

^
Grade Allen took a highdive Into

heavy dramatic emoting on the Gulf

Screen Guild show over CBS last

Sunday (22), teaming with James
Cagncy and J.-M. Kerrigan in a brief

but potent yarn of the Black and
Tan rebellion in Dublin, As the

Irish girl whose brother has been
killed by the English and who be-

trays her sweetheart in revenge, the

comedienne had trouble with the

brogue and her voice was a trifle too

high pitched, but she brought ex-

pressive intensity to the reading.

As the sweetheart, Cagney was
eloquently low-keyed, and both he
and Kerrigan handled the Irish

brogue with apparent ease, Princi-

oal fault with the opus was that its

jrevity prevented proper definition

of character and situation.

Miss Allen, Cagney and Kerrigan
later joined George Burns in a fairly

amusing session of patter, then all

four offered an intentionally hokey
song-and-dance routine, punctuated
with very corny gags. It was very
funny and must have been uproari-

ous for the studio audience. Gloria

Jean, new moppet film player, was
fairly impressive in two coloratura

soprano numbers.

lUClIARn MAXWELL
Song.?, Talk, Mnslo
15 Mins.
RAUIWE BENGUE
M-W-F, 3:45 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(William Esty)

It's the second consecutive year on
Ihis account for Richard. Maxwell
the cheer and comfort boy. He
dishes out song, poetry and cracker
barrel philosophy, shaping up as a
sort - of combination of the Gospel
Singer and Ted Malone. Maxwell's
1^ a pleasant tenor and he soreads
this particular talent between hymns
end such harmonium standbys as
"Mighty Like a Rose.'-
Maxwell writes his own continuity

end many of the verses he reads,
Each vocal number Is dedicated to a
long list of anonymous persons. A
sample of his technique along this

line would Include a lady In Duluth.
the Bloomsbury Sewing Circle, three
sisters in Paducah, a husband In

Waynesville. N. C, and the 10th an
niversary of a oouole In Old Lyme,
Conn.' It all represents a corner
of radio "where balm to the ailins

flesh or spirit can pan a certain

amount of paydlrt.
John Haroer . is the announcer,

and of the three plug Innings two
are devoted to Baume Ben-'ue and
the third to Pacquln's Hand Cream
The nluc on the analfesiac orosse:

Itself. For headaches the product Is

recommended as- having a cooling,

Eoothihc effect, but when the sales

patter gets around to muscular aches
ft talks about that warming, "snoth

QUIXIE DOODLE'
With Stoopnagle (Frederick Chose
Taylor), Alan Reed (Teddy Berg-
man)

Quiz
30 Mins.
MENNEN
Friday, 8 P.M.
WOR-Mutual, New York

(H. M. Kieseuietter)
This is a reprise for the new sea-

son of what was formerly Bob
Hawk's 'Quixie Doodle Contest' for
the same sponsor over the same
Mutual network last year. Hawk
has since moved over to the 'Name
Three' program going over Mutual
for Revelation Tobacco, and Col.
Stoopnagle has taken over his spot
and giving it a much hokier treat
ment. Alan Reed, nee Teddy Berg,
man,, is doing the commercials, get'
ting assist from an unbilled fenfme
double-talker and Stoopnagle, with
the result that the plugs are almost
entirely along comedy lines and very
okay.
This quiz Is based on catch-

questions, a team of 10 submitters
being pitted against a team of five
answerers for a total of $100 in
prizes per broadcast Only 10 ques-
tions are used and $10 is credited to
the submitters for each wrong, and
vice versa for the rights.
Stoopnagle is interpolating the

questions with gag material, some
of which was bright and half of It
weak the opening broadcast (20).
One error was bis double-talk fol-
lowup to the fcmme's routine, which
should have been restricted to her
for sustained effect.
Importance of this show Is limited

due to the many quizzers now on
the air, but the sponsors' idea of
touring the broadcast to different
originating points on Its 10-statioil
net may hypo considerable interest.
First show emanated from WOR's
New York studio, with the other
cities to follow, and it was nicely
paced. Scho.

Ned Sparks joined the 'Grouch
Club' last Sunday (22) over NBC
red (WEAF) for Kix cereal, supply-
ing the only flavor of the show.
Vinegar-faced comic had some deva-
stating insults to toss at the others

on the show, some of the cracks be-
ing rather funny, but even his un-
relieved sourness and monotonous
style of delivery grew tiresome be-
fore the finish.

Otherwise the stanza suffered

painfully from gagitis. Most of the
humor was confined to puns, some
of which were agonizing, nearly all

of which were ancient. Jack Les-
coulie's clowning seemed to have the
studio audience rolling on the floor,

but it didn't jell via the ozone. Leon
Leonardi continues to supply the
tunes.

Metropolitan Opera Auditions last

Sunday (22) over NBC blue (WJZ)
for Sherwin-Williams paint brought
two passable entrants and a former
winner to the mike. Former were
Frank Richards, baritone, and Gert-
rude Ribla, soprano. Latter was
Leonard Warren, baritone. There
was also the customary orchestra
contribution by Wilfred Pelletier.

Idea of bringing an ex-wlnner hi

for interviewing by Milton Cross was
a showmanly step toward enlivening
the program, but it still leaves
room for Improvement. With such
a prominent figure. as Edward John-
son heading the Met and with such
a wealth of tradition and legend
surrounding the institution, a brief
session of backstage and personality
yarns should add immeasurable
interest to the series. As it was, the
program caught was hardly a
triumph,

Richards and Miss Ribla emerged
as so-so, particularly the former,
who was palpably out of his depth in
the showy but difficult 'Figaro song
from 'The Barber of Seville,'

PEG LA CENTRA
With The Jesters, Johnny Gart
Song, Music
15 Mins.
GULDEN'S MUSTARD
Wed. and Frl„.6:39 p,m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Charles W. Hovt)

Backed by a rhythm group, Peg
La Centra and the Gulden Serenad-
crs (as it's called) make up neatly
balanced and lively quarter hours.
Singer's warm, throaty ' voice is in-

tratiating and smoot|i in delivery,

erenaders' rhythmic ' style is ex-
tremely listenable and occasionally
combined with Miss La Centra lor

nice effect. Fare was widely varied
when caught, capped by a timely
college tune.
Rhythm backing gets in its Innings,

too. Accordion and Hammond elec-

tric organ each got a whack this air-

ing and helped the sum total. Pro-
gram has a neat twist in tipping off

one of the numbers in the next air-

ing, via few bars by Miss La Centra.
Commercials at this pre-dinner

hour, describing the seasoning vir-

tues of the product on steaks, etc,

are guaranteed appetizers.

AL BOTH ORCHESTRA
With Roth Carhart, Three Jesters,

Felix Knight
Music and Songs
30 Mins.—I,ocaI
SCHAEFFER BEER
Thursday. 1:30 p.m.
WEAF, New York
New revue set-up first-timed last

Thursday during dinner hour. It is a
fair variety program of songs and
music, with no attempt at comedy.
Al Roth and bandsmen constitute

the Schaeffer beer orchestra, the
firm's announcer saying it is the old-

est Ijrewing concern in America,
habitat Brooklyn, Opening with the
number 'Good Morning' from the
film 'Babes in Arms' was puzzlingly
explained to mean good evening to

listeners. Ruth Carhart opened with
'Let's Make. Memories Tonight,' one
of the standout songs In 'Yokel Boy'
(Majestic, N, Y.). From the same
musical was 'Comes Love,' which is

a Judy Canova ditty in the show, but
was used here as a band selection.

Prior to Miss Carhart. baritone
Felix Knight gave out with 'Song of
India.' He joined with the Three
Jesters in 'Lone Prairie," which is the
theme song of the rodeo, current at

Madison Square Garden. Miss Car-
hart also singled with 'Stars in Your
Eyes,' while the band played 'South
American Way,' out of another
legiter, 'The Street"! of Paris' (Broad-
hurst, N. Y.). Jesters did well with
a number called 'Monstro the Whale,'
from the new Disney film, 'Pinnoc-
chio.'

For the finale the warblers Joined
In 'Shine On Hhrve.'it Moon,' that be-
ing in tune with the season. Com-
mercial was kept short. One an-
nouncement mentioned the brewer's
attraction at the World's Fair,

Schaeffer Center. Ibee.»»«
Television Reviews

SANDY POWELL'S ROAD SHOW
Comedy review
30 Mins.
Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.
BBC, London
Why this program is for the record

Is because it was the first link-up
by BBC with an outside theatre
(Bristol Hippodrome) since the war
began. And, to the listener, that
was a thing worth noting. It was
a good show that' went at a spanking
pace, and so a refreshing change from
the formulaized wartime BBC pro-
grams which, in the main, have
showed little or no initiative In ad-
justing to a state of affairs that may
last a long wrhile yet.

This was where Powell's show
scored, because the stage technique
provided at least a refreshing change
from the routine scripts as turned
out by BBC. Aside from that it was
a lively production, dominated
necessarily by Sandy Powell, one of
the U. K,'s major dialect comics, and
attuned smartly to the needs of a
wartime audience which for several
weeks had been starved of enter-
tainment

LUCIUS BEEBE
Dramatio Crltio
15 Mins.—Local
SnstalnInc '

After Theatre (11:30 p.m.)
WOB, Newark
Lucius Becbe, product-prophet of

cafe society, in doing legit play re-
views over WOR isn't sparing the
horses. Too often so-called dra-
matic criticism on the radio has been,
almost as pallid and placid as film
reviewing over the air. As if station
orders were to hold things in check,
in the hone of getting some commer-
cial tie-in from the legits, or .not
stirring up animosity.

Beebe goes to the opposite ex-
treme. He's overboard on captious
stuff, which, however, is more listen-
able than many of the past attempts
to air-report the drama. He's less
apt to bore people.

Beebe is a good personality for this
sort of thing and, while he may have
to make up his mind either to stick
to forthright dramatic criticism, or to
intersperse it with social gossip, fact
remains that a hot-off-the-griddle
broadcast of the Broadway play pre-
mieres has not yet been expertly
filled. Beebe, on the Helen Hayes
show assignment, was quite strong in
his adverse opinion. On the other
hand, .in handlini; the 'Too Many
Girls' preem he was mostly talking
of the colorful audience, rather than
the play.

Mtcrophonically he has a nice ad-
dress and seems capable of fast put-
ting his opinion Into wordage tor the
11:30 deadline. As an Easter Parade
ad lib radio reporter, Beebe has had
to improvise sans manuscript Given
a 15-30-minute leeway in which to
dash off some prepared opinion he
should be that much more at an ad-
vantage. But the main Idea must be
to give an unequivocal, expert opin-
ion on. the play and its .entertainment
significance.' The sidelight color Is a
good footnote, but shouldn't dominate
the prime chore in hand, that of re-
viewing the play. Abel,

»»
.

•THE MILKY WAY'
With James Corner, Alexander

Cross, June Blossom, Ross Hertz,
Claudia Morgan, Fred Stewart,
Lowell Glllmore, Benson Greene,
Paul Porter

Comedy Play
95 Mins.
Friday (20) 8:30 p.m.
RCA-NBC, New York
As a stage comedy 'The Milky

Way' was a fairly successful show as
presented at the Cort, N. Y., in 1934.
Televised, the play drew many
laughs as staged by Eddie Sobol, but
again television itself was 6vertime
and a strain on the eyes. Intermis-
sions were not necessary, save to
give the players a bit' of rest.

It was the first stage performance
so broadcast in which part of the
story was projected in film form.
Story Is that of synthetic fighter, a
bov who delivers the milk being
turned into a pug against his will
and copping the title. In the play a
dressing room akin to those at Madi-
son Square Garden was a scene. No
attempt at that in the telecast, but
a prize fight was simulated.
That was the film portion of the

performance in which part of the cast
participated. Making of the picture
caused a new problem for television
for the Screen Actors Guild was in-
clined to protest since the scale of
pay is considerably under the union's
minimums.- The so-called contest
is a one-punch affair, with the
scrawny milkman kaoing the champ
by butting him senseless. Ordinarily
that is foul and would call for dis-
qualification, • However, it is the
story, regardless.

. Film ran around 500 feet and in
eluded a process shot of planes and
railroad trains. Latter Indicated
the places that 'The Cheese Champ,'
which was the original title of the
play, fought a row of pushovers in
the build-up for th. title event Use
of the film was an adaptation of diib-
bing music and sound effects on
motion pictures.
There were punches thrown in the

telecast, and invariably the real
chainp was the victim. The socks
were generally made by Speed, the
trainer, who attempts to wallop Bur-
leigh Sullivan, the milkman. Lat
ter s specialty was ducking with the
comic result that the wrong guy
took it on the chin. ibee.

YOUTH QUESTIONS HEADLINES'
With Otis Wiese, Tont Taylor
30 Mins.
Sustainiar
Monday, 9:30 p. m,
WJZ-NBC, New York
This program comes closer thap.

niost of the recent radio efforts to
capture the spirit of democracy. Such
programs are bobbing up like toad-
stools after a rain since Hitler pushed
the middle valve down. The Ameri-
can government itself has several
such programs (viz,, 'Immigrants
All—Americans All,' et al.), and net-
works, local stations, pressure groups
anti-fascist organizations u'ave all
rushed In to shout the praises of our
form of government. What has been
lacking in most, of the programs so
far heard Is the ability to praisa
without preaching, to prove the casa
rather than merely state It, to vital-
ize and personalize the meaning of
civil rights and the other exclusive
features of liberalism.

McCall's Magazine arranged this
NBC sustaining production. Much of
the way it glittered. The scripting
was often brilliant in its tempo and
its sharp turning of the facets of
opinion held by young Americans
(who seemed little different fron\
older ones), yet the very zip of tha
script at times impaired the believ-
ability of the 'discussion groups.*
One of these was speaking from Bos-
ton under the prodding of McCall
editor Otis Wiese, the other in Cin-
cinnati under the control of another
editor. Miss Toni Taylor. The whirr
of comment, each line a sentcnca
with an exclamation point, every
thought a . rebuttal-provoker, was
topped now and again by lines of tha
kind stenographers usually annotate:
'laughter and applause,' or 'cheers.*

Whatever faults may be cited, tha
McCnll staff revealed unmistakably
a flair for radio showmanship in the
punchy force (but not the st.vlc) of
Time. Later, perhaps. It will man-
age to bridge over the present Inter-
mittent effect of being staged and
rehearsed rather than, as it wants la
.<;eem (unnecessarily?) a spontaneous
forum. People just don't talk so
cri.sply. so incisively. Forum.*! In-
variably are characterized by hem-
ming and hawing, stumbling and
rambling. Long-windedness is typical
on the Town Hall program, for ex-
ample, but was missing altogether In
'Youth Questions the Headlines,*
which had the speed as It often had
the accumulative effect of a radio
montage sequence. This po.'iea pro-
duction versus authenticity, dilemmas
that need solution.

Especially in the Cincinnati seg-
ment the occasional hint of WSAl's
junior announcers reading from
script, the daytime dramatic serlat
ingenue going to town stood out
although Cincy's end In general had
more listener sock. Many may, of
course, not'-.get this weaving strain
of stage management The general
formula gives the Impression of a
spotlight Jumping from figure to
figure.

Expressing no opinion of its own
(a curiosity the program will Inevi-
tably arouse), the McCall staff haa
made allowance for nearly every
tangent or thread in present-day
American opinion. There's even a
Communist The British Empire, the
Allies, isolationism, what people ara
willing or not willing to die for,

were all Jumbled together In what
might be described as a composlta
national stream-of-consclousness, dat-

ed October, 1939. It's clear, provoca-
tive, pungent. It will, whatever elsa

its ultimate, significance, win soma
respect for the editorial alertness and
American pulse-takine ability of tha
magazine's staff (although NBCTi
part is not clear).

A full-page advertisement from
McCall's In the New York Times tha
day the program went on the air was,
in itself, another evidence of astute-

ness. Trade observers do not recall

another case of a full-page spotlight

ad. Latid.

'THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESf^' .

With Bnreess Meredith, Ray Middle-
ton, Virginia Verrlll, Raymond
Massey, Eddie Green

30 Mins.
Sustaining
Sunday, 3:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

If merely seeming to be off the
beaten path was, in itself, a virtue,
this program would rate commenda-
tion. Which about ends the report
on the first broadcast. The idea be^
hind the show, whatever It was, did
not manage to make itself known,
to listeners. The script was laborious,
uninspired and unable to lift the ab-
stract idea of democracy up to the
plane of eloquence and heart-tug
(example: 'Mr. Smith Goes to

Washington'), without which the
talk remained just gab. The linef

assigned m.c. Burgess Meredith were
occasionally tinged by faint sug-
gestions of Bing Crosbyesque lingo,

but most of the time it was routine
chatter and much too much of U.

The program was long on Insistence
of America's greatness and short on
the illustration it promised, but did
not deliver.
Two standout items were the Ray

Middleton song, 'How Can You Tell

An American?', from the musical
'Knickerbocker Holiday,' and the

Lincoln farewell to Illinois by Ray-

(Continued on page 55)
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CoBtactmen and Publishers Agree;

Assures Pluggers Gosed Shops

Execiilive council of the contact

employees' iinion and Walter G.

JDouglas, representing the pviblish-

ers, have gotten together oh the

terms of a working agreement and

the pact as it now stands will be

siibmilte<l to the imion's membership

for ratification at a meeting called

for tomorrow night (Thursday). The
contract, in elTect, provides for a

closed shop and the indications are

that it will be accepted by the music

industry without further discussion.

Piibli.shcr.s are allowed two weeks
within which to signature the agree-

ment, which will run for two years.

After examining the contract

Douglas last week advised the union

that the terms of the document were
in seveiai respects not c<iuitable or

reciprocal. Practically all the

channe.i he suggested were later

miifle by the uion's council. The
Burccmtnt doep not. set minimum sal-

.nries or majiimum working hours,

atthoufih it does provide for a six-

day week.
Among the terms to which Doug-

la.": objected in the original agree-

ment wti-c:

1. Scale of di.'charge notice; name-
ly, two week."! for those who have
been employed 13 weeks, four weeks
for those on llie job for six months
and eight wcek.s for those on the

payroll for a year or more. This

clause has been changed to a two-

week minimum and four weeks for

those who have been employed for

tw ) years or more. It also provides

that a publisher may not bid for the

fcvvice.'; of a man in another firm

imlH he has given notice to em-
ployees he proposes to let out.

2. Arbitration. As originally writ-

ten this provision Made it manda-
tory that the third member of a

three-man arbitration board come
from the State Labor Department.
The revision requires that the disin-

terested party be some one picked

by the American Arbitration Society.

Other two members of this board
would consist ot persons selected, re-

spectively, from, the union's ranks
end the publishing business.

3. Violations of the anti-bribery

clause. In the original document
the onus was put er. irely on the

publishers. The revamped clause

makes the employee likewise liable.

There will be no penalty for the first

violation, but the publisher will be
required to put up a $1,000 bond.
Latter will be forfeited in the event
a board of arbitration finds the same
pub guilty of a second violation.

The publishers are bound only by
the by-laws of the union in exist-

ence at the time the agreement be-
came effective.

SHEETLEGGERS

NEWSYMPH

DISC SCALE

Executive board of the American
Federation of Musicians has issued
a new scale to apply to symphony
nien on phonograph and transcrip-
tion recording jobs. It's $28 for a

two-hour session with 40 minutes of
each hour.s to be considered play-
ing time. For each additional half-
hour or fraction thereof the fee is

to be $7. Conductors get double
price.

Stale issued last June provided for
payment of $24 for a two-hour ses-
•ion arid $6 per half-hour overtime.

JOSEPH GREEN DIES

l*ng Prominent In New York Pho-
Dograph Recording Set

Joseph Green, 43, one ot the best
known percu.ssion men in the re-
cording bitsines.«, died. Oct. 16 of
pneumonia which followed an op-
eration for cancer at the Po.^t
Graduate hospiUil, New York. He
had completed all but one of a list

of Christmas records for Decca
when he was advised to enter the
hospital immediately for the opera-
tion.

With his brother, George Hamilton
Green, who survives, Joseph Green
had for over 15 years been in con-
sistent demand around the recording
eoinpanies because of their expert
handling of such instruments as ma-
r'mba, xylophone and bells. The
pair had at intervals appeared over
NBC under the billing of Green
Bros. Marimba band.

Check-Vp Uncovers 33« in Slate of

New Jersey

Despite notices of warning s^nt
out last month, a survey made by
the investigating staff of the Music
Publishers Protective Association has
disclosed that there are some 330
news and magazine stands in New
Jersey still carrying bootleg song-
shcets.

The a.<;soclation's staff is mopping
up various similar situations in New
England before launching a drive

against the bootleg sheets in Jersey.

PUBS FIGURE

IN WHITEMAN

APPEAL

Bernie's 3d Repeat

Ben Bernie winds up his third re-

peat booking at the New York
World's Fair today (Wednesday)

—

the only band so re-booked—and
Kay Kyser concludes the jitterbug
season for the rest of the Fair's

duration.
Bernie is doing one-nighters and

other dance dates in between his
Half 'n' Half tobacco program on the
air.

Himber Has $4 Couvert

Killed for Music Men

As Pierre Aftermath

Representative music publishers

may seek to intervene in the appeal
ot Paul Whiteman from the decree

of Federal Judge Vincent L. Leibell

in the case of the RCA Manufactur-
ing Co. v.i. Whiteman and WNEW,
N. Y. Whiteman, acting through the

National Association of Performing
Artists, filed his appeal to the cir-

cuit court last week.
Although the music publishers took

no part in the original phase ot the

litigation, they arc now giving

thought to using the appeal to test

a clain\ of their own that is perti-

nent to the Victor-Whiteman is.<!ue.

The pubs Would like the higher

court to pass, on their claim that

any Jjroperty right which accrues

from a phonograph record to the

manufacturer or the interpretive

artist flows strictly from the rights

which the law has granted to the

copyright owner. In other words,

since the musical copyright is the

keystone of any later rights that

may stem from the use of the work,

all such latter rights cannot be ex-

ercised without the permission of

the original copyright owner.
The publishers who are interested

in entering the Whiteman case have

not as yet discu.<;sed the necessary

legal formalities with their lawyers.

The initial step would be to petition

the appeals court for permission to

file a brief. When RCA-Victor un-

dertook to do the same thing in the

initial piece of litigation when
Whiteman brought suit against

WNEW, the lower court ruled that

it would have to file an ancillary, or

subordinate, action against both

Whiteman and the station.

Whtteman's Point

In his appeal Whiteman does not

seek to disturb the basic principle of

the case as laid down by the court,

namely, that the interpretive artiist

has a common law properly right in

his recorded renditions. Nor does

he challenge Judge Leibell's finding

that the manufacturer, as well as the

interpretive artist, has the right to ex-,

ercise control or prohibit the illegal

use of the records. Whiteman is

limiting his appeal to the three

Whiteman contracts with Victor. He
wjints them interpreted. Judge Lei-

bell ruled that only In the third and

last contract did the bandman re-

serve all rights but those contained

in records used in the home. Also

that such rights could only be ex-

ercised jointly.

The phonograph companies have
already reacted to the warning re-

cently issued to radio stations by
Harry Fox, ai?ent and trustees, that

hi.s publisher clients would not rec-

ognize the right of record manufac-

turers to license their product's u.se

on the air. A delegation of counsel

from RCA-Victor and Decca called

at the offices ot the Music Publish-

ers Protective Association. Monday
(23) to find out how the latler's

IT embers propo.<;ed to act on the

radio angle. The lawyers did not dis-

clo.se whether their clients would

enter into any negotiations on the

issue with the publishing industry

as a whole.

First attempt of the newly or-

ganized publishers contactmen's

imion to exercise control over the

opening night situation proved suc-

cessful last week. As the result of

a union order banning attendance of

its members at the opening night for

publishers which the Pierre hotel,

N. Y., was staging Friday (20) in

connection with Dick Himber's de-

but the spot's management not only
cancelled the special $4 minimum
that it had set for the event, but ad-
vised the music men that the cover
angle was off altogether as far as

they were concerned.

The union's executive council

acted after the publishers had re-

ceived opening announcements show-
ing the raise in the spot's cover
charge and also personal notes tell-

ing them how many guests they
were expected to bring with them
(or the occasion. When word of

what had happened got to him Him-
ber sought out officials of the union.

He said that he didn't know that

the guest quota stunt- was in viola-

tion of the union's rules and that

he would do something immediately
to meet the squawk about the spot
tilting its cover from $2.50 to $4
just because the invited guests were
to be music men. Himber decided
that the best way to square the

situation was to eliminate the charge
altogether and the spot's manage-
ment agreed with him.

The union's executive council
cancelled its taboo order in ample
time for the publishers to make.their
reservations for the occasion.

Student Editorial Angers Union;

Insist If College Affairs Use

Professionals They Be A.F.M.

FIRST IN FOUR YEARS

Leeds Admitted to Active Member-
ship In ASCAP

Leeds Music Corp. has been ad-
mitted to the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
It rates as the first publishing firm
to be admitted oh an active member-
ship basis in four years.
Lou Levy heads the concern.
Mickey Goldsen resigned from

Mills Music to shift, over to Leeds.
He'll handle exploitation, etc.

UNION URGES

STATE PROBE

BOOKERS

'Gone With Wind' Suit

Tried, Judge Reserves

Supreme court justice Samuel I.

Roseman in N. Y., Friday (20), re-

served decision after a two-day trial

ot the suit of Fred Ro.se, Ed Nelson
and Hy Zaret against Irving Berlin,

Inc. The plaintiffs claim to have
written a song in 1936 entitled 'Gone
With the Wind,' which was given to

Berlin to publish. They received the

usual contract from the publishing

house. It is claimed that nothing was
done with their song, but that a year
later a song with a similar title was
written by Herb Magid.son and Allie

Wrubel, which Berlin published and
is now exploiting.

An injunction, accounting of prof-

its and damages are sought.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

The Musicians- Union local yester

day (23) asked the State Department

of Labor and Industry to investigate

the possibility that the Music Cor.

poration of America and other out-

of-town bookers had violated.the law

In booking traveling bands here

without state licenses. The union

took this action an its first step in a
fight against MCA's alleged 'hogging'

of virtually all first-class spots here
to the detriment Of local musicians.

A committee, headed by A. Rex
RiccardI, secretary of Local 77, con
ferred with Secretary of Labor and
Industry Lewis J. Hines in Harris-
burg.
'The State has been lax in the ad-

ministration ot the booking license

law and we believe that an investi-

gation will show that out-of-town
bookers had violated the law in

bringing traveling bands here,' Ric-
cardi said.

'We know of no case where either

MCA or any of the other New York
offices has a resident agent in Phila-

delphia with a State permit to book
bands or acts.'

Rand's Sudden Colbpse

Lionel Rand, leader of one of the

two bands at the International

Casino, New York, keeled over on
the bandstand at the nitery last

Thursday (19) night. Rushed to

Medical Arts Ho.spital he was found
to be suffering a pneumonia attack.

Condition reported okay.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

The Musicians Union came to grips
with University of Pennsylvania frat

houses over the week-end about al-

leged use of non-union bands for

campus functions. The union laid

down the law on the college kids,

threatening to pull Out its orchestras

at the showing of the college Mask
and Wig musical- 'Great Guns,'

skedded to open at the Erlanger the-

atre Nov. 20.

Frank P. Liuzzi, prexy of Local 77,
also told the Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil that name b^nds inked to play at
the junior prom. Ivy Ball and other
important affairs would be forbidden
to appear, unless the council agreed
to sign a closed shop with the union.

Liuzzi said the union had no ob-
jections if student bands played at
campus parties and dances, but if

professional musicians were hired,
he insisted, they must be union. If

the musicians place the university on
the unfair list, the Mask and Wig
show, now in rehearsal, would only
be allowed to play in a college audi-
torium, and the entire road trip
would have to be cancelled, as union
stage hands would refuse to handle
the show.

Among the iiame bands signed to
play on the campus is Glenn Millar's
orch, for the junior prom next
month.

Union officials, who had been ne-
gotiating with the college for the
past few months, became sore at an
editorial in the Pennsylvanian, stu-
dent daily, which accased the musi«
cians of trying to 'sandbag' the stu-
dents into paying union scales for
musicians.

. The students were given until
Wednesday (25) to sign up with the
union before the school would be
placed on the imfair list.

ASCAP Wins in Florida

Second Important Legal Victory Within Year in

That Commonwealth
-f

S»m I^erner and Ben Oakland

cleffed four .song.s for Unlversal's

'Laugh It Off.' Ditties are 'Doin' the

1940,' 'My Dreams and I,' 'I-iuk1i It

0(T' and 'Who's Gonna Keep Your
Wigwam Warm?'

Millionaire's Chip Pays

Jam Session Deficits.

Because he's a swing music lover,

Bill Robson, son ot a Mamaroneck,

N. Y., millionaire, is bankrolling

whatever losses are incurred by a

band ot all-star- -musicians which

playS'every Sunday afternoon at the

Green Haven, small s'pot in West-

chester. They're similar to the jam
sessions put on at the Park
Lane and Belmont-Plaza Hotels,

N. Y., last year. Ernie Anderson and
Eddie Condon, with Bud Freeman's
Summa Cum Laude band, put 'em
on then and are doing them now.

Crew this coming Sunday will be

composed by Joe Sullivan, Mary and
Joe Marsala, (Pieman Hawkins, Hot
Lips Paige, George Wettling and
Artie Shapiro, Willie Smith and Joe
Bushkin, as relief for others, Zuty
Singleton, and Billie Holiday as

vocalist. Some of the above have
(heir own bands. Others are with
Paul Whiteman and Jimmy Luncc-
ford.

Jacksonville, Fla,, Oct. 24.

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers last week
scored its second legal victory in
Florida within a year when a three-
judge federal constitutional court
granted a temporary injunction re-
straining state officials from' en-
forcing the antirASCAP statute
which became effective June 12. It

is expected that the state authorities
will seek to appeal the decision to
the U. S. supreme court.
A similar tribunal of three judge.i

had enjoined the state from en-
forcing the original anti-ASCAP law
and on the state's appeal to the coun-
try's liighest court this statute was
declared invalid. The state legisla-
ture then . passed another anti-
ASCAP measure, but in the shuffle
it failed to repeal the original law.
ASCAP's legal battery consisted of

Frank . J. Wideman and Manley
Caldwell, of West Palm Beach and
Washington; D. C, and . Louis D.
Frohlich and Herman Finkelstein, of
general counsel. The "state had
Lucicn Boggs, Tyrus A. Norwood
and Andrew W. Bennett, of the Na-
tional As.sociatlon of Broadcasters.

FCC DECLINES

TOJOINHGHT

ONASCAP

Washington, Oct. 24.

Roundabout attack on American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers flopped last week when the

Federal CommunicationB Commis-
sion refused, on insistence of a Mon-
tana county attorney, to call hear-

ings on license renewal applications

of CBS and NBS stations on the
grounds they are violating Montana's
law aimed at the copyright pool.
After legal staff pondered the prob-
lem, the Commlsh informed Edward
T. Dussault, prosecutor of Missoula
county, that it docs not feel war-
ranted, on the strength of informa-
tion now in hand, in harassing the
webs because they have licenses is-

sued by ASCAP. But the FCC in-
vited the Montana authorities to
submit additional facts aboiit the
asserted offenses committed by the
chains and promised that any more
dope will be given thorough con-
sideration.

In letter signed by Secretary
Thomas J. Slowie, the Federal law
enfo;'cers pointed out they cannot
order hearing on permit renewal
pleas of licensees because they are
resisting extradition to a state where
they have been accused of a felony
unless the criminal charges are of
such a nature as. to indicate that the
corporations are not operating in tlie
public interest. Blunt assertions by
Dussault that CBS and NBC are de-
fying the Montana authorities were
not sufficiently detailed to justify
an Inference that the webs might
be disregarding their Federal obli-
gations, Slowie implied.

Brushoff showed clearly the
FCC has no intention ot being
maneuvered into the middle of the
ASCAP - broadcasters' row, even
though political wires may be pulled.
The chill was particularly enlighten-
ing.
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Band Reviews

JOE SULLIVAN ORCHESTRA (7)

Cafe Society, New York
This is the first date for Sullivan's

small crew, his last assienmeiit being
as pianist with Bob Crosby's outfit.

What can be heard of. the seven
pieces sounds pood, but for the. pres-

ent Sullivan is keeping 'em under
cover, preferring to let himselt carry
the load until the outfit settles down.
Its style is Chicago with a dash of

Dixie.
Leader seems to work better with

a group of this kind due to the en-
larged opportunities to let himself
go. He starts every number, going
through chorus after chorus of ex-
ceptionally fine key work and with
only drum pacing, then the rest of

the outfit comes in for the final

choruses. Sullivan sounds good
either way, alone or segued into the

band. He's a show all by himself,

and when the other six pieces be-
come coordinated it should turn out
to be a flexible, listenable group.
Personnel lists: Sullivan, Murphy

Steinberg, cornet: Pip Villani, clari-

net; Johnny Craig, drums; Charlie
Berg, sax; Charlie Maxon, trombone;
Burt Mazer, string bass.

BILL MARSHALL ORCHESTRA
(12)

With Barbara Bush
Flatbnsh, Brooklyn
Formerly Frankie Dailey's band,

this crew was taken over several
months ago by Bill Marshall. It

still lacks a distinctive playing style,

but is fairly smooth, and has a
rhythmic lift. Sticks to swingy
stuff, stressing the preponderant
brasses. Prime need at present is

better arrangements and orchestra-
tions, plus a characteristic tone and
manner of playing to give the band
a definite individuality.
As an attempt at noveltv. Marshall

uses a red and green light onstage,
resembling a traffic signal, bringing

YESTERDAY'S HIT

TODAY'S REQUEST

IT HAD

TO BE

YOU
a* featured in

th« Warner Bros. Hit

"The Roaring Twenties"

REMICK MUSIC CORP,
_ I2S0 Slilli Avimw N,w York Clbr .

it into what he calls his 'Stop and
Go" style. It was first popularized
by Dailey's, now Marshall's band.
It's a novelty, but has no par-
ticular significance, so fails to

register. And since it's purely a
visual stunt, it would be meaning-
less via radio, where a band's repu-
tation is normally built. He should
scuttle it for an audible trademark.
The outfit consists of four trum-

pets, two trombones, clarinet, guitar,

accordion, drums, bass and piano.
Marshall batons it from in front.

He's tall, husky, blonde, with a clean-
cut, halfback appearance and an at-

tractively modest manner. He sings
occasionally, but has little voice,
merely getting through via personal-
ity. With more experience he may
learn enough tricks to bolster his

vocal efforts.

Femme vocalist is Barbara Bush,
nice looker with a clear voice, good
enunciation, expressive knack and
an admirably simple singing style.

When caught, she offered two num-
bers, 'Comes LKjve' and 'Little Man
Who Wasn't There.' Like the band,
she -could also use better arrnngc-
ments. Hobe,

JOE MARSALA ORCHESTRA (6)
Cafe Society, N. Y.
Marsala previously had a small

unit, such as he has here, for some
three years at the Hickory House,
N. Y., enlarging this past summer to

a full-size outfit. He subsequently
gave up that idea and returned to
the curtailed group now playing Its

first date at this spot. Adele Girard,
Marsala's wife and harpist with the
previous small bunch and with the
big band, is not with him this time.

Leader's current group seems
every bit as good as the one he en-
larged, and he himself sounds bet-
ter. 'They play hard-driving swing,
a little noisy at times, but good. Al-
most all portions of the band, as well
as Marsala, come in for their share
of hot breaks. Joe Bushkin, with
Muggsy Spanier until recently, is

now with Marsala. His piano work
adds to the crew, and he doubles
onto trumpet occasionally. When
they get off they're a pleasure.
Personnel: Marsala, Bushkin, Don

Carter, drums; Marty Marsala, cor-
net; Earl Murphy, string bass; Irving
Barnett, sax.

SPUD MURFHY ORCHESTRA (14)
With EUeen O'Neill
B(ue Gardens, Armonk, N. Y.
Murphy is another good arranger

turned band leader. This danceable
crew is his second attempt within
six months. While it's still rough in
spots, the outfit is composed of able
musicians, and with the arranging
ability of its leader, should smooth
out into a sellable unit. Its purpose
here Is for dancing, and it gets 'em
up every set
Band is flexible, playing both sweet

and hot, former style making use of
what so many of the current crews
feature—^lead clarinets. It runs into

0 . . ohAJHIJS!
THE.LUCKY'STRIKC

WHAT'S NEW?

OH! YOU CRAZY MOON

ON.THC HIT PARADE!

TOMORROW'S
WHO TOLD YOU I CARED?

RLWnUUM
ism

RMIWUHm
ICWVbM

•

MMUN FOUV
Pref.Mcr.

FROM THE WARNER IROS. FILM

"WD NIOHTINGAU"

IT'S FUNNY

TO EVERYONE BUT ME
A NEW JACK UWROWI lAllAD

VICTOR HERBERT'S IMMORTAL

INDIAN SUMMER
WITH A NEW LYRIC RY Al OUIIN

YOU'RE A LUCKY GUY
, THE NEW RHYTHMIC TUNE FROM THE

«th EDITION OF THE COnON CLUR MRADI'

barely noticeable trouble on the
faster numbera in that the rhythm
section is frowsy. Varying the time
in the middle makes it uncomfort-
able for dancers. Tliat's a fault that

too many of the new bandleaders
are experiencing.
Sweet or hot, the outfit seems to

prefer ensemble playing for the pres-

ent, allowing comparatively few
breaks from the brass or reeds, out-
side of the leader's clarineting. He's
okay with his instrument in his

hands, but a bit more practice with
a baton is needed. Appears uncom-
fortable at times. However, that's
easily corrected. On the other hand
his oersonality needs no brushing up.

Eileen O'Neill fills the bill as vo-
calist. Has a nice style and has no
trouble selling herself. Looks and
dresses becomingly. Behind her and
Murphy is four sax, five brass, split
three and two, and three rhythm.

Vob Payoff
.Continued from page S_

Network Plugs. 8 AJW. to 1 A.M.

Following is a totaliroMon of the combined plugs of current tunes on
NBC (WEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
Monday through Sunday (Oct. 16-22), Total represents nccmnulated
performances on the two major networks from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symiol •

denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

TITLE PUBLISHER
Last Night ; Feist .

South of the Border Shapiro ..

Are You Havin' Any Fun. ..1'Scandals. . . . . , Crawford
Blue Orchids Famous .

.

Man with the Mandolin Santly
Lilacs in the Rain Bobbins ,,
Over the Rainbow. . . *Wizard of Oz Feist . . . .

,

What's New ..; Witmark .

My Prayer Skidmore
Day In—Day Out BVC
Go Fly a Kite. . .'Star Maker Famous .

.

My Last Goodbye Berlin . . .

.

Good Morning. . .'Babes irt Arms. . ; Chappell

GRAND
TOTAL

examiner, therefore, do now wish to

withdraw all of bur petitions, with-

out prejudice, to be refiled at a later

date when above mentioned condi-

tions have obtained.'

Action of Cinema Players leaves

the ISAG as undisputed bargaining

agent fdr atmosphere players, as

well as actors in the top brackets.

Petitions filed by other groups had
previously been dismissed by the
NLRB.
Director Spreckels stated CP had

been giyen every opportunity to
present supporting affidavits to its

petition, but had failed to do so. He
said the board could take no action
on them unless CP had furnished
proof of membership it claimed to
represent.

Femme as Scribe Prez?
The Screen Writers Guild has

nominated a femme writer for the
office of president. Mary C. McCall,
Jr., will compete against Sheridan
Gibney for the post now held by
Charles Brackett. Election is sched-
uled for Nov. 8.

Sidney Buchman and Wells Root
are candidates for vice prexy, E. E.
Paramore, Jr., will oppose Dwight
Taylor for secretary, and Boris Ing-
ster and Dore Schary will fight it

out for office of treasurer.

A total of 42 candidates have been
nominated for the 21 posts on the
executive board. About one-third
of these are incumbents seeking re-
election. The Constitution of the
SWG prohibits more than two-thirds
of the executive board seeking re-
election simultaneously.
Executive board candidates are

Melville Baker, John Balderston,
Ralph Block, Charles Brackett, Sid-
ney Buchman, Jerome Chodorov,
Lester Cole, Richard Collins, Delmer
Daves, Philip Dunne, Sheridan Gib-
ney, Don Hartman, David Hertz,

John Huston, Boris Ingster, Paul
Jarrico, Aben Kandel, Curtis Ken-
yon, John Larkin, S. K. Lauren,
Leonard Lee, Gladys Lehman, Leon-
ard L. Levinson, William Ludwig,
Mary C. McCall, Jr., Richard Mai-
baum, Mortimer Offner, George Op-
penheimer, E. E. Paramore, Jr., Ger-
trude Purcell, Frederic Rinaldo,
Wells Root, Dore Schary, George
Seaton, Milton Sperling, Jo Swerling,
Dwight Taylor, Dalton Trumbo,
Harry Tugend, Nathaniel West, John
Wexley.
Demands for a 100% Guild shop

and substantial wage tilts for em-
ployees of cutting room have been
submitted to Disney studio by So-
ciety of Motion Picture Film Editors.

Proposed scale for production cut-

ters is $74.80, week based on a 44-

hour week; $55 week for junior pro-
duction cutters, based on $1.25 hour
for a 44-hour week; $1.10 an hour
for librarians, of $48.40 for 44-hour
week, and $48.40 week, based on $1.10

hour for test cutters. Cutters are
asking for time and half for over-

time after eight hours daily, time
and halt for holidays and double
time for golden hours which starts

after 16 hours.
Cost of maintaining cutting room

at present is estimated at $67,000 a
year. Increase would raise produc-
tion-costs about $11,000.

lA's Indie Move
The International Alliance of The-

atrical Stage Employees has pe-
tioned the National Labor Relations
Board for peripission to extend its

closed shop agreement to the inde-
pendent motion picture field. The
lATSE in a petition filed by' Frank
Stickling, international representa-
tive, seeks certifications of lA as bar-

gaining representative for workers
at Republic, Monogram and other
independent studios.

All studios go on a 42-hour week
basis today (Tues.). Because of the
individual problems on the various
lots, many of the companies have al-

ready put the short week into sched-
ule in compliance with the Federal
Wage-Hour Act.

43
....... 40

37
31
2B
27

....... 27
28
25
24
24
23

I Didn't Know What Time. . .tToo Many Girls. . . Chappell 23
It's a Hundred to One Miller
Scatterbrain BVC
An Apple for the Teacher. ..'Star Maker Santly
Comes Love. .-.tYokel Boy. Chappell
Goodnight My Beautiful. . .tScandals Crawford
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle
Oh You Crazy Moon Witmark
South American Way. ..tStreets of Paris Harms .

A Man and His Dream. . .'Star Maker Santly ;..
El Rancho Grande. Marks
Melancholy LuUabye Paramount
Moonlight Serenade... Robbins
Baby Me ABC
It's Funny to Everyone But Me Witmark
Little Man Who Wasn't There. Robbins
Vol Vistu Gaily Star Green
Goody Goodbye Olman
Jumpin* Jive Marks
I Must Have One More Kiss Santly
Many Dreams Ago. Harms
All in Favor Say Aye Harms
Can I Help It Remick
Honestly Santly ,

I'll Remember . . . 'She Married a Cop Miller
Piggie Wiggie Woo Remick
Put That Down in Writing Remick

21
21
20
19
19
13

17
17
10
10
16
IS

13
13
13
13
12
12

11

11

10
10
10
10
10
10

Music Notes

Jimmy McHofh and Frank Loesser
are working on six songs for the
next Jack Benny picture at Para-
mount.

Frani Waxman scoring "The Shop
Around the Corner' at Metro.

Mickey Rooney and Sidney Miller
cleffed their sixth song, 'Sing Me to

Sleep.'

Jaggy Gayles shifted from Remick
to new Mercer-Morris Music Co. in

New York.

Charli* Gordon jumped from
Miller Music to Tommy Dorsey's Sun
Music Co.

Slffmund Krumgold drew musical
scoring job on 'Diamonds Are Dan-
gerous.'

Edward Ward and Earl Brent
cleffed 'Try to Remember' for the
Metro picture, 'Remember.'

David Snell doing the music
score for 'Henry Goes to Arizona' at
Metro.

Eddie Ward scoring 'Bad Little

Angel' at Metro, in addition to writ-

ing background music for two car-

toons, 'The Bear Family' and 'Peace

on Earth.'

Aaron Copeland doing the musical
score of 'Of Mice and Men' at Hal
Roach studio.

Ray Noble waxed three new songs
for Columbia. Two are from his

Indian Suite, 'Iroquois' and 'Co-

manche War Dance.' Third is 'Till

I Kissed You Good Bye.'

Max Stelncr wound up scoring job

on 'We Are Not Alone' at Warners,
and started on 'Four Wives.'

Smack t Smack! Smack!
A TERRIFIC NOVELTX

I MUST HAVE

ONE MORE

KISS, KISS, KISS
nOCBLE VERSION
EXTRA CHORl'SES

SANTLY-JOY-SELECT
lOie Uroadwar, New York

TUNES OF THE TIMES
TOP SONGS ENDORSED BY TOP LEADERS

40,000 Copiti Sold in 3 WsaVil

LILACS IN THE RAIN
Lyne by Mitchell Parish Muiic by Pater DeRose

Another Triumph from Two Celebrated Wrifert

A TABLE IN A CORNER
Lyric by Sam Coilow Muilc by Dana Suesie

The Klott Requested Song of tho Year

MOONLIGHT SERENADE
Lyric by Mitchell Parish Music by Glenn Miller

Our Rrst Big Novelty Hit Since "A-Tiskef A-Tasket"

THE LIHLE MAN WHO WASN'T THERE
Lyric by Harold Adamson Music by Bernard Hanighen

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION, 799 Seventh Ave., New York

MURRAy BAKER, Gen. Prof. Mar. LEO TALENT, Prof. Mgr.
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15 Best Sheet Musk Sellers
{Week ending Oct. 21, 1939)

So^ith of the Border Shapiro

•Over the Balnbow OWizard of Oz') Feist

Man with the Mandolin. Santly

In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle

Beer Barrel Pollka.. ......Shapiro

Blue Orchids Famous

An Applet for the Teacher ('Star Maker') Santly

Day In—Day Out ..BVC
tilacs in the Hain Robbins

My Prayer Skidmore

A Man and His Dream ('Star Maker') Santly

Sunrise Serenade Jewel

Scatterbra in •
.
- BVC

What's New ...Witmark

Cinderella, Slay in My Arms... Shapiro

•Filmiisical.

6-DayAFM Rule in N.Y. Gives New

Bands Choice Showcase Opportunity

Ruling of Local 802 of the Ameri-

can Federation Musicians, New
York, which confines musicians to a

tlx-day week in hotels, etc., is giving

opportunity for showcasing to vari-

ous bands just starting out. With

the six-day week, outAts on location

jn the New Yorket hotel for in-

stance, iare replaced each Sunday

night with a guest crew rather than

shutting down entirely.

While it's not always the case,

quite often the one-nighting band

is an outfit just formed, which gives

bopkihg men the chance to hear it in

V proper setting, if it's not already

affiliated. It's similar to the old

vaude.rule of getting a date where
bookers can review an act.

The New Yorker (Hitz chain) has

showcased such creV's as Woody
Herman, Bob Chester and Jack Tea-
garfjlen when they were new. Tea-
garden also played one of his first

dates at the Lincoln in the same
manner. Past Monday night (23)

Bobby Parks' new outfit did a one-
nighter at the Edison hotel, re-

placing Blue Barron for the eve-
ning.

As far as Ralph Hitz, who books
the bands for his hotels is con-
cerned, it's in the nature of an
audition when a new outfit plays the
New Yorker. He recently had the
Chester group in there for four or
five difterent Sunday night stands.
Followed up by buying Chester for
16 weeks of his hostelries, four weeks
piece In Dayton, Dalla.s Cincinnati
and Minneapolis; It's now in Dallas.

OU Law, Enacted During

Prohibition, May Haunt

Michigan Roadhouses

Detroit, Oct. 24.

Under a 'forgotten' .<;tatut€ of 1921,
•11 roadhouses outside corporate
limits in Michigan may soon be
forced to drop dancing from their
bill of fare, if liquor i£ to be sold.
Would work considerable hardship
on roadhouses and bands in the De-
troit area, since numerous big spots
we located outside city limits.

In Grand Haven, Circuit Judge
Fred T. Miles ruled that the prohibi-
tion-era act, which forbids t6wnships
to grant dance permits to spots serv-
ing liquor, was not superseded by
the Liquor Control Act of 1933 under
which state rum board has been
granting dance permits to road-
houses, wh^re township officials con-
sented.

The Grand Haven case involved
the Yellow Jacket Tavern, which
plans to carry the cast to the stale
supreme court. If the high court up-
holds Judge Mile."!, and state legisla-
ture fails to repeal 1921 act, road-
nouses must either give up liquor
or dance permits.

On the Upbeat

CInb Morocco, Troy, has reopened

under management of Pete Simonian,

with Eddie Scott's Missourians, from
Harlem, Betty Clark, singer, and a

line of girls. Simonian at one time
operated the Show Boat, floating

night club docked at Troy.

Bob Sanders is chieftain pro-tem
of the Chicago Consolidated Radio
Artists office, replacing Russ Lyon,
who has been switched back to the

New York offlee.

Xavler Cagat orchestra, has been
set into the Colony Club, Chicago,

by Al Borde agency.

Johnny Fords, arranger for Meyer
Davis, is reorganizing the old 'Three

Naturals' with Vic Palmer and Nick

Zine.

Teddy Powell orchestra dropped
oft General Amu.scment lists. Wm.
Morris has option. Crew goes into

Paramount, N. Y., today (Wednes
day).

Buddy Rich to Dorsey
Buddy Rich, drummer with the

Aflie Shaw orchestra since the band
Climbed into the high brackets,
J^nded in his resignation past
"""say (19) when the band opened
at the Pennsylvania Hotel, N. Y.
nell shift to the Tommy Dorsey

in about two weeks, replacing
^i« Leemans. Dorsey's now at the
«lmer House, Chicago.
..Vl|ough Rich is looked upon as one
« the best in the biz he can't read a
"pie of music. He's supposed to be
wrrecting that currently. There's

"J
reason advanced for his leaving

^law and the latter has no replace-
ment jet.

Muggsy Spanler small outfit goes

into Nick's, Greenwich Village, N. Y.,

tonight (Wednesday). Zuty Single-

ton crew out last week.

Betty Hutton, former vocalist with
Vincent Lopez, debuts her own
comedy-singing act on Brandt the-

atre circuit, N. Y., next week.

Pick-a^RIb, N. Y., owned by Benny
Goodmaii's brother Harry, soon to

put in three-piece band.

Tommy Dorsey plays Policeman's

Ball, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Nov. 13.

Larry Clinton follows Glenn Miller

into Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,

N. J., Dec. 7-31. Miller goes into

Penn hotel. N. Y., for 13 weeks
about Jan. 3.

Merry-Go-Roiind, Newark, to put

in name band policy.

Jimmy Dorsey gives another swing

concert at Meadowbrook Oct. 29.

Jimmy Lunceford renewed for an-

other year of Vocalion records.

Gene Krupa does 'Band of the

Week' show oh WOR, N. Y., Dec. 10.

Plays . Columbia Record radio show
Nov. 3, and 4th goes back into

Panther Boom, Chicago.

Davey TouKh back with Jackson
Teagarden band.

Erskine Hawkins returns to Savoy,

N. Y., ballroom Nov. 23.

Sammy Kaye back into Commo-
dore hotel, N. Y., Friday (27). Re-

decorated spot has been renamed the

Century Room.

Jay Fageen la.-i't week invited

newspapermen to the opening of his

hew Golden Gate Ballroom, in Har-

lem, New York, by 3en..ihg messen-

gers with homing pigeons. Answers
to invitations were supposed to be

attached to the bird's leg and the

bird tossed out » window.

Frank Hasselberi:, trumpet player

with Pat Shavelih's ofch at the

Evergreen Casino, has left to Join

Raymond Scott's band.

HARLEM'S NEW BALLROOM

It's Pretty Lah-De-Dah—Has Class
Openine

Harlem's top hats and evening
wraps were out in force last Thurs-
day (19) for the opening of the new
Golden Gate Ballroom, on the site

Of the old Douglas theatre on Lenox
Ave., New York, With four bands,
Louis Armstrong, Andy Kirk, Teddy
Wilson, and Buddy Wagner's ail-

electric crew, and a personal by
Stepin Fetchit, the .opening drew a

capacity crowd into the redecorated
room,, and another mob outside
which took the combined efforts of
mounted and foot police to con-
trol.

Golden Gate has a capacity of 5,000

on its dance floor and room for sev-

eral thousand more non-dancers.
Savoy Ballroom, well established
dancery just a block or so away,
has a similar capacity. G.G.'s price
scale runs SOc straight and 75c week-
ends. Savoy's tap varies and is

lower. .

Armstrong and Wagner bands and
Stepin Fetchit were in for the open-
ing only. Wilson and Kirk crews,
augmented by an innovation for ball-

rooms, a 20-voice choir backed by a
Hammond organ, will continue with
an additional name outfit on Satur-
days. Past week it was Red Norvo.
Bands are situated on two. band-
stands, one along the wall in the
center, other at the far end.

Several hundred feet in length, at

least 75 to 100 wide and about 40
feet high, and without an intruding
supporting pillar, the , new dancery
is probably the largest and possibly
the most tastefully decorated ball-

room in New York, overshadowing
ballrooms downtown. It's decorated
modernistically in soft browns, with
occasional murals of dancing couples
adorning the walls.

It's the same ballroom that was
shortlived earlier this year under a

State-Palace tag. At that time city

building in.fpectors nixed a dance
floor laid down over the concrete,

sloping theatre flooi'. Builders at-

tempted leveling it off with timber
shoririg underpinning. Inspectors
made 'em pull it out and level it off

with dirt fill-in, claiming current
dance styles would weaken timber
base quickly.

Mildred Bailey Airing,

Disking for Goodman
Mildred Bailey will work with the

Benny Goodman orchestra on all

record dates as well as going on the

air with the band each week on its

Camel program. She revived the

guest star policy on Goodman's pro-
gram several weeks ago.

Miss Bailey will not replace Louise
Tobin as vocalist with the orchestra,

latter continuing to sing with the
band at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,

N. Y. Miss Tobin will not work on
the radio show.
Beginning next week Goodman

will set aside one night each stanza

to allow guests to sing with his out-

flt at the hotel. Recording equip-
ment is currently beiiig installed and
platters will be made which will be
given to the amateurs who step up.

Many New Bands in Need of Buildup

Favoring Night Club Managements

Band Bookings
t

^»»4 »»-»»
Will Bradley, Nov. 4, Phillips

Exeter, Exeter, N. H.
Ted Weems, week Nov. 3. Earle,

Philadelphia; 10, Century, Buffalo;

17, Chicago, Chi.; 24, Fox, St. Louis.

Horace Heidt, week Nov. 3,- Shea's,
Buffalo; 10, Palace; Akron; 14,

Youngstown; 17, Lyric, Indianapolis.

Ben Bernie, Nov. 2, week, Windsor
theatre, N. Y.
Hal Kemp, week, Nov. 10, Stanley,

Philadelphia; 17, Stanley, Pitts-

burgh.
Phil Spitalny, week, Nov. 10, Or-

pheum, Minneapolis; l7, Capitol,
Davenport; 21, Paramount. Cedar
Rapids; 24, Paramount, Omahn.
Buddy Rogers, two weeks. Nov. 3,

Beverly Hills Country Club, New-
port, Ky.

Ella Fitzgerald, Nov. 3, Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan; 6, St. Loui.s; 8, Kan.sas
City; 9,. Omaha; 11, St. Jo.<;eph, Mo.;
12, Sioux City; 16, Des Moines; 18.

Kansas City; 19, St. Louis.

Glenn Mi'.ler, Nov. 12, Roseland
B., Brooklyn, N. .Y.; 15, Mealey's
Aud., Allentown, Pa.; Dec. . 16,

Castle Farms, Cincinnati;' 25, Penn
Athletic Club, Philadelphia; 26,

Roseland B., N. Y.
Woody Herman, Nov. 17, Yale U.,

New Haven.
Larry Clinton, AI Donahue. Nov.

16, Convention Hall, Philadelphia.
Al Donahue, Nov. 5, Ritz B.,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Gray Gordon, Nov. 24, one month,

Beverly Hills C. C, Newport, Ky.
Bobby Parks, Nov. 1, four weeks,

Syracuse hotel, Syracu.se, N. Y.

Mai Hallet, Nov. 10, Keith theatre,

Dayton; 17, Shubert, Cincinnati; Dec.
15, Palace, Cleveland.
Ina Ray Hutton, Oct. 31. Palais

Royal, South Bend, Ind.; Nov. 3,

Men's Gym, Athens, Ohio.
. Henry Busse, Oct 27, Columbus,
Ga.; 28, Jacksonville, Fla.: 29, Albany,
Ga.; 30, Lanett. Ala.; 31, Gadsen,
Ala.; Nov. 1, Chattanooga, Ala.; 2,

Huntsville, AlV; 3, Birmingham,
Ala.; 4, Montgomery, Ala..

Larry Clinton, Nov. 3, Convention
Hall, Philadelphia; 4, Arcadia B.,

N. Y.

SAM JACK KAUFMAN

IN BAND BOOKING BIZ

Formation of !!0 many new ban(l.<:

during'the past season, which trend
is still going on, has put liitcry op-
erators in New York and the suburbs
in an enjoyable position. Where
formerly it was the spot which paid
for network wires and the niusician'.«

union pickup tax, for the advertLsint;

derived, today ops are choosey and
book in only bands that guarantee
to underwrite wire charges. And
they don't have much trouble finding

such outfits.

While the crews come in on pre-

vailing scale, depending upon the

Class rating of the particulai: stand,

they are not violating any payoff
rules of the American Federation of

Musicians by paying for the wires
themselves. It's the bandleader or

the crew'.s manager that doe.>; the

shelling out and stands the Ios<:. Fre-
quently, too, one or both assumes
the union's pickup tax. The mem-

i
bers are paid scale or better.

I

Main reason for the situation, of

I

course, is the rush to build new
b->'>''<; and grab some of the gravy
with the orchestra biz upbeat, heav-
... i.ii^ >ear than last year's peak.
Outfits have to have network time to

get anywhere and they're out of pro-
portion to the number of showcases
available from which to broadcast.
Which naturally develop.s reverse
competition among 'em and leads to

making such concessions as picking
up wire tabs.

In view of the fact that most of

the newer crews tee off under such
added financial burdens it's under-
standable why so many of the em-
bryo outfits are deep in red. For in-

stance, the Jack 'Teagarden band.
Underway some time now, his fir.<:t

location date was at the Ro.seland

Ballroom, N. Y. With high-priced
musicians and the number of wires

he had per week, it's supposed to

have cost him more than $500 weekly
to stay in the place, over and above
the salary the band drew.
Even in the bigger hotel rooms in

N. Y. the wire problem is sometimes
partly assumed by established crews.
Occasionally to an extent that they
lose money over the entire .stretch

they're in the place. Hotels as a

rule pay for at least two shots with
any additional paid for by the band.
Wires cost a $100 for a minimum of

two. However, the number of shots

allotted for that amount may go'

higher depending on how crowded
is the particular nework's schedule.

That top, too, is for places within a

reasonable distance, a far outlying

pickup costing more. Musician'.s re-

mote tax amounts to $3 per man for

Detroit, Oct. 24.

Sam Jack Kaufman, who batoned
Fox theatre's orchestra for nine major outlets, $2 and $l:for lower,

years until spot dropped vaude la.st

summer, is opening a booking office

here. As.sociated with him is Her-
schell Leib, manager of the Fox pit

band for many years.

Intends to confine bookings at

present to local bands and acts, for

local parties, niteries, concerts, etc.

Both Kaufman and Leib will baton a

band if and when desired.

Inside Stuff-Music

Virginia Society Matron

Making Negro Race

Records for CoSumbia

Kay Hansen and Ned Williams are uniquely heralding (he 'forthcoming

Bobby Byrne orchestra with postcards sent out to about 3,500 ballroom
ops, editors, etc. Labeled 'Communiques' and numbered, the cards detail

the progress of the formation of the Byrne crew. There are to be Ave, two
of which have been sent out. Wording. is wartime in theme.
Byrne was Jimmy Dorsey's trombonist and will work under the tag

'Jimmy' Dorsey Presents.' He signed last week to record for Decca Records
and will be managed by General. Amusement

Record of the Week Society, Inc., was chartered a week ago in Albany
by Manes & Sturim, N. Y. attorneys. This has nothing to do with a

Record-of-the-Month idea that Richard Himber, the Hotel Pierre (N. Y!)

maestro, was promoting some time ago. Idea was that Paul Whiteman,
Deems Taylor and a Variety mugg act' as the board of judges to endorse a

'best' waxing in pops, and another in classical, chiefly as a stimulant to

all disk sales. ~.

Mills Music, Inc , has started off its agency contract with the Noel Gay
Music Co., London, with the acceptance of three tunes for publiation. They
are 'The Girl Who Loves a Soldier,' 'Bon Voyage, Cheri,' and "We Must All

|
tional recognition.

Stick Together.' The deal is for two years and gives Mills the exclusive
|

rights to all Gay's tunes on this side.

Lynchburg, Va., Oct. 24.

Lucille Barrow Turner, wife of an

overall manufacturer, president uf

the local Junior League and socially

prominent, will appear among the

November releases of the Columbia
Record Co. She was in New York

i
a week ago to cut several di.scs. Mrs.

Turner, in her forties, was discov-

ered fir.st by Herman Shumlin, the

stage producer, and later by John H.

Hammond, Jr., of Columbia, the

prophet of the Negroid cult in Amer-
ican music. Latter is excited over
the white woman who has made her

life's hobby the writing and .singinK

of colored chants. All of which ix

cau.sing this Dixie burg to .speculate

that times sure are different.

Meanwhile Mrs. Turner has
daughter in a fashionable boarding
.school, a grown son and a surpris-

ingly wide acquaintance ainong
showfoiks such as Tallulah Bank-
head, Laurence Stallings, etc.

She has given some recitals in con-
cert halls but this is her first na-

Jack Tenney, prexy of the Lci Angeles Musicians Protective As.s'n, has

been given a vote of confidence by the membership and impeachment
charges against him have been tabled by unanimous vote. Members gave

full approval to resolution purging ranks of alleged Communist element.

One of the fastest movers on the best sheet seller liiit in recent years is

'South of the Border,' Shapiro-Bernstein's British import The tune first

appeared on (he )5-best alignment in Variety Oct 4 issue and in three

hops reached No. 1 spot

Barry Wood Advent Cues

Slight Luckics Switch
Format of the Lucky Strike Hit

Parade will undergo a slight change
when Barry Wood replaces Lanny
Ross Nov. 4. Wood will m.c. the

stanzas and handle all talking. An.
dre Baruch retains announcing .spot.

Wood will also plug his recordings

of the tunes he sings on the program.

Copyright renewal rights on 'Down Home Rag' has been obtained by He'll make an effort to wax tunes on

Shapiro, Bem.stein & Co. from the composer, Wilbur Sweatman, and Lew I the way up which look to eventually

Brown has written a new lyric for the tune. Will Rossiter published the
! reach the first , ten and gel to be

number under its original copyright. plr.yed on the airing.
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RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

Ben Cutler orch with Betty ' Ran-
dall, John Hoysradt, Sarita and Tito,

Cali-Gali, Eddie LeBaron orch. Dr.
Sydney Ross.

A not particularly good lineup this

semester at the Rainbow Room.
Highlight is mimic John Hoysradt
who does the Noel Coward takeoff in

The Man Who Came to Dinner' but
is able to double from the nitery
Into the legit as he isn't due there
until the second act.

Hoysradt is no stranger at the

Rockefeller Center high spot and, in

fact, reprises one of his best num-
bers as the opener, doing the old

grad at the. football game routine.

The timid soul film patron and the en-
thusiastic newsreel fan are a sturdy
No. 2 routine. The sycophantic
headwaiter (depending on the size of

the tip) is a strong finale, doing a
Frenchy maitre d'hotel who is king
of all he surveys in a smart boite.

For the rest It's so much hors
d'ouevrcs, and some of it not too ap-
petizing. Gali-Gali was a last-min-

ute shift back into the lineup, with
his Egyptian abracadabra (chicles,

coins, tumblers, etc.) in place of the
hand^me but static Anne Gerard,
pianologist. Gali-Gali is a strong
starter. Miss Gerard will be in the
ensuing show.

~

Sarita and Tito (also announced as
Valesco) are a Spanish dance team,
opening double, thence Sarita's solo,

and returning later for a South
American double sequence.' Con-
sidering the Rainbow Room, it's too
fast company for them.
Ben Cutler is the band returner,

after Al Donahue's long stay. Cut-
ler likewise has been, here before off

and on, and per usual gives out with
solid terpsapation. In Betty Randall
he has an okay vocal aide. Holding
over is Eddie LeBaron and his tip-

top tango-rhumba team. Dr. Sydney
Ross, table magico, is another hold-
over, likewise standard here.
Biz looks good enough to maintain

the $1,000,000 per annum gait to
whicli this and the informal Rain-
bow GriU (across the 65th floor) are
paced. Abel.

Corinthian Room, N. Y.
(HOTEL PIEBBE)

Aic?iard Himber's Orch.

Richard Himber's top band opens
this swank, large room at Fifth ave-
nue's Pierre hotel, the roof of which
recently closed. The Corinthian
room includes a small terrace and
can accommodate larger crowds than
most dining-dancing layouts in the
hotels.

' Orchestra, which is well presented,
excels in dance music. On opening
night, Thursday (19), the band also
played a show as a benefit, with
numerous well-knowns appearing
gratis. Pops and special arrange-
ments provide swing music of the

-sweeter and more effective dance
type, with Himber having no trouble
getting customers onto the floor

when his outfit goes into action.
Himber has a new and refreshing

style in the swing field, adaptable to
the type of numbers that do not call

for ear-blasting interpretations and
Improvisations. He leads his band

; in a dignified manner and gets ef-
fective results from the large field of
musicians which go to make up his
orchestra. Cliar.

TERRACE ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL NEW TOKKEB)

Poul Whitemon orch, featuring
Joan Edwards, Clark Dennis, 4
Modemaires, ChaTli,e Teagarden
Sax-Soc-Tette, Goldie, Aftfce Pinga-
tore, Al Gallodoro, Roiy Bargy.

wacky 4 Modernaires; with their

novelty scat-singing, cut up with
'Beer Barrel Polka' and 'Ragtime
Cowboy Joe' (latter, however, not
getting over so well as the opener);
Roy Barey does his usual expert
piano-soloing . of an abridged 'Rhap-
sody in Blue'; Mike Pingatore whams
'em with his stanaard 'Linger

Awhile'; sax soloist, Al Gallo-
doro, registers on his own; ditto

Charlie Tea^arden's torrid trumpet
passages; the Sax-Soc-Tette, the
woodwind unit, etc. Whiteman, ever
a .glib conferencicr, has a nice and
easy address on the floor, relinquish-

ing his baton for the m. c.'ing, while
Bargy officiates as asst. conductor
during the show. The band's spe-

cialty is a rnedley of its past record-
ings, all reco.^nized and applauded.
Whiteman has a whammo brass

team of seven, six reeds, plus the
usual rhythm section. Expert mu-
sikers for the mike, they bring their
Chesterfield shenanigans into the
hotel with equal effectiveness. In-
cidentally, the maestro slips in a
deft plug for his ciggie sponsors.
The New Yorker looks set for a

hefty gross this winter with Amer-
ica's No. 1 band name, the dean of
jazz. Abel,

CHATTERBOX, PITT
(WILLIAM PENN HOTEL)

• Pittsburgh, Oct. 13.

.
Eddy Brandt orch (10), Rhythm

Boys (.4), O'Connor & Trusty.

After flock of false starts, town's
ace supper dance spot has reopened.
Chatterbox originally intended to
open with the Clyde Lucas band but
then settled for a smaller outfit, Eddy
Brandt's. The substitution may be a
blessing in disguise because Brandt
has the kii^d of ouiQt that stands
every chance of clicking big with
the type of trade the Chatterbox
draws..

It's a 10-piecer, three trump 'ts,

three sax-clarinets, bass fiddle,

drums and two pianos, and a versa-
tile crew that sounds a lot more
populous and dishes out some enter-
taining stand-stuff as well as a lot of
danceable music. Brandt himself is

a personable chap who used to make
the nitery rounds as half of the song
team of Fowler and Brandt, and he
still knows how to use his pipes to
good advantage. In addition, he's one
of the two at the keyboard, and two
keyboards nearly always make a
band, particularly a small one, sound
like the goods.
Brandt's capitalizing on this in-

strumentation smartly. There's only
one thing he must guard against
here, not giving the customers
enough strictly terp tunes, for it's a
dancing mob that frequents the
Chatterbox. He's bearing down too
heavily on the novelty soh(? numbers,
featuring his Rhythm Boys (4),

which keeps a flock of the dancers
hanging around the stand to listen in

but also disturbs quite a few of the
table-tenants. Not that the Rhythm
Lads (Brandt's one of them) aren't
there. Thev are. with a corking'
repertoire that ranges from pops and
semi-classics to h'^ke and noveltv
numbers, but there's a bit too. much
of it.

Dcinsapation, when Brandt does get
around to it. Is grooved to suit
multiple tastes." with an appeal to
litterbugs, conservatives and the
T.!»tln American-minded al'ke.
There's no show, but Charles O'Con-
nor and Margaret Trusty, a couple of
Arthur Murray dancers.with studios
in the hotel, come on for a short
stanza of competent teroing which
looks irood and proves a nice plug for
tho'r biz.

There's no cover charge at the
Chatterbox, minimum of $1 on week
days and S1.50 a uerson on S^tturdays
and holidays orevailinir. Cohen.

IRIDIUM ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL ST. REGIS)

Dorothy Lewis, Jack and Bob
Heasley, Harriet Haddon, Norah
Gale; MarOe DeForest, Bemice
Stetuart, Lucille LoiWarr, Tecia Horn,
Fronfc Baker, Charles Baum Orch,
Don Morton orch.

James Mitchell, Leisen, otherwise
Mitch Leiscn, Paramount studio di-

rector, did a good job with the Hotel
St Regis Roof irevue last summer,
and reprises smartly in the Iridium
(formal)- room for the winter
season. . It's a new idea in clas3

cafe revues, a combination floor
and ice show, opening conven-
tionally with an old-fashioned flirta-

tion number, and then going into the
ice stuff, as the moveable rink pro-
jects itself sideways across the room.

Last winter the ice show was -the
Iridium's top draw; now the combiT
nation of an ice show, with the same
talent performing on terra flrma, al-

ternately, makes for that much more
novelty.

Dorothy Lewis, essentially a skater,
although a trick terper on her run-
ners, specified that she wanted the
six girls backing her up to be essen-
tially dancers, and that she'd tutor
them in simple skating routines. She
achieved that in a month, aided by
Billy Daniels (on the dances) and
Leisen's general staging. Sextet are
Harriet Haddon, Norah Gale, Marie
DeForest Bernice Stewart Lucille
LnMarr. and Tecla Horn.

Miss Lewis is a looker, still in her
teens, who has made other showmen
wonder why Hollywood hasn't scout-
ed her, although her diction may be
the exolanation. Regardless, for
.cioht values she holds plenty. From
Hollywood come Jack and. Bob Heas-
ley, striking looking juvenile twins,
equally expert on the silver blades.
Frank Baker does the vocal inter-
ludes.

Captioned "The St Regis Bustles.'
the girls' second number is a hot
gavotte (in bustles), actually their
first ice routine as they mount the
moveable rink. Baker's 'Moonlight'
Madonna' vocal segues into the
'Clair de Lune' ballet. Then the
twins' specialty, very okay, followed
by Miss Lewis making her first en-
trance as a comedienne to Ravel's
'Pavanne,' later backed by the
Heasley twins in another Ravel
number, 'La Valse.' The 'Malaguena'
Soanish finale, with an odd phos-
phorescent violet ray effect, makes a
striking picture for the finale.

Charles Baum, mafstroing from
his piano, gives out with forthright
dansapation. Don Marton is the al-
ternate tango-rhumba combo, and
Jules Lande officiates for luncheon
and cocktails. Per usual, the affable
John is at the door and knows who
to dress his room, no cinch in a chi-
chi environment such as this. With
Gaston Lauryssen, the managing di-
rector, having gone to Hawaii for
the Maisonette's new entertainment
in the grillroom, and the i'Tloo motif
at the Iridium, this swank hostelry
has a diversity of geographical floor
shows to dish forth. Abel.

For prestige, as well as b.o. pur-
poses, this is probably Ralph Hitz's
smartest booking at the fiagship of
his National Hotels Corp. chain, the
New Yorker. The daddy of 'em all,

Paul Whiteman brings to this hos-
telry an eclat and distinction that's
still just a shade removed from the
other, perhaps equally b.o. swingo
bands, but which lack the name
value Whiteman has built up for
20 years.
Whiteman runs the gamut from

yesteryear's symphonic jazz to
1939's jive and gives out wUh solid
swingopation that pars the 52d street
idiom.

Hitz went the whole hog on the
Terrace Room, doing over the en-
tire decor to blend with the White-
man music, special menus, special
matches, etc. It's a smart tiein with
a band star, and fronr^Max, the
maitre at the door, to the waiters,
the boys know already that it's pay-
ing dividends. For one thing. White-
man is getting a substantial money
crowd: the Terrace Room has never
seen as much wine moved nightly, as
with the current attraction.
Besides the basic dansapation ap-

peal, Whiteman brings a strong
radio-made group into the grill,

headed by Joan Edwards, with her
moderne songalogs, and the rest of

'em. The pert songstress gives out
with her unique vocals. Clark Den-
nis, new Whiteman discovery, who
looks like Bing Crosby (another
Whiteman alumnus), vocals 'Be-
Xuine' and 'Over the Rainbow.' The

MEADOWBROOK
(CEDAB GBOVE, N. J.)

Jimmy Dorsey orche.tfro (16), with
Bob Eberle, Helen O'Connell.

Jimmy Dorsey is back in this spot
for another stand with network
wires. That's the usual procedure for
bands today, into a spot with web
pickups, out on the road to mop up
the interest worked up by the air-

ings, then repeat He's a favorite
here and when caught Saturday (14)
drew just short of 1,500 into the spot
which seats 1,200-1,300.

With several chairs being held by
newcomers since its last stop here,
the outfit has improved. Ray Mc-
Kinley, drummer, has been replaced
by Buddy Schatz, while McKinley
n'ow has his own band with Ray
Bradley. Bobby Byrne, trombone,
dropped out also to build his own
crew with Dorsey's help. Schatz is

an able sub for McKinley, being
spotlighted when caught on a sock
session of hammering his skins to
'Man with a Drum.' Jerrjr Delrosa
replaced Byrne and Is a wise selec-
tion. He plays both sweet and hot.
What improvement has been made

in an always listenable outfit is due
to new and interesting arrangements.
Topper is the Toots Camarata pen-
ning of 'My Prayer.' Dorsey does
it with an organ effect that's hard
to pass up even while dancing. It's

helped, too, by Bob Eberle's vocal.
Voice of .Helen 6'Connell, femme

vocalist has bettered since her re-
cent tonsil op. Delivery is stronger.

PARADISE, N. Y.

Jack Waldron. Janii Andre, John
Elliott,- Gil and Bemte Mason, Valya
Valentino^, Helen Pammer, Terry
and Walker, Emery Deutsch orch.

Plying the visiting fireman trade
via extensive Broadway house
boards and yards of neon plugging
reasonably priced dinners and beau-
tiful femmes. Col. Nicholas Blair's
Paradise has come through the sum-
mer and the Fair chalking up satis-
factory, if not spectacular grosses.
Show has just been revised and re-
tagged. It's now the 'Paradise Revue
of 1940.' Switches in acts bring in
Terry and Walker (New Acts)

,

Helen Pammer and John Elliott,
others holding over from last sea-
son. One new production number,
done like the others by Margery
Fielding, has also been added. Emery
Deutsch's expert orchestra replaced
Dick Himber's early in the summer.
Terry and Walker are outstanding

among the newcomers, doing con-
siderable to brighten the whole af-
fair. They do a high-powered bur-
lesque ballroom routine. Miss Pam-
mer is a tapper. She's a blonde and
an aesthetic credit to the show, al-
though her terping is gener.ally in
the so-so category. Only shining bit
is some rhythm work without ac-
companiment.

Elliott is one of those personality
baritones to whom the 'Road to Man-
dalay' is like butter to bread, and
sure enough he comes through with
it. It's used to theme the new pro-
duction number. Gals are togged in
East Indian costumes and all wear
black wigs. Adds up to an attrac-
tive turn. Warbler's pipes are okay.

Jack Waldron expertly handles the
m.c. chore in a refreshingly modest
manner and clicks neatly with a
short gag session. Gil and Bernie
Mason, with their tiny trained pups,
continue to provide one of the major
attractions of the show, while Janis
Andre and Valya Valentinoff are
featured in the big blowoff produc-
tion number, 'The Venus of Para-
dise)' which they have been doing

here for a considerable time. It'a a
ballet idea with a touch of refined
nudity, which gives it pretty good
all-around appeal.

Deutsch's crew shows off to ad-
vantage, though considerably
stronger ' for the audience terping
than in accompanying the per-
formers. It sticks to a semi-sweet
groove, which is as it should be in
view of the nature of the trade.

Herb.

CAFE ROUGE, N. Y.
(HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA)

(16),

TRIANON ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL AMBASSADOB)

Artie. Shaw Orch
Rotgers orch (7)

.

RalpH

5heila Barrett, Del Courtney orch
(12), Paul Sydell & Spotty, William
Adier ETuemble.

This is Del Courtney's first New
York dance job, having conrie east by
stages all the way from Hawaii.
Band is basically Californian and has
been progressing nicely in recent
months via radio buildup, and finally
into this Park avenue hostelry, which
is a good showcase,

Courtney's dozen men are smooth-
ly blended, versatile and personable,
nicely fitting the environment. They
mix up into vocal trios and novel in-
strumental setups, but in the main do
a forthright dansapation job.

A departure for the Ambassador Is
an act like Sheila Barrett, sophisti-
cated mitnic, who is almost as effec-
tive here as she has been in the past.
The 'almost* is predicated on a let-
down resulting from a n.s.g. 'Uncle
'Tom Gone Noel Coward' finale rou-
tine, plus an obvious need for perkier
routining. This expert comedienne's
repertoire is mostly a cinch, how-
ever, as she has plenty of material in
reserve. The introductory business
with the makeup kit wasn't worth
the buildup, so she might eschew
that.

Her 'Get Out of Town' a la Lahr,
Bankhead nnd Lillie clicks, per usual:
ditto the Dixie deb version of 'Mad
About the Boy.' Reversing those two
mii?ht be an improvement The finale
didn't jell at this catching.

Miss Barrett is working under a
ohysichl handicap, too, as result of a
bad auto accident which has her vir-
tually doubling from a rest home to
the Ambassador. Part of her right
thumb was amputated recently be-
cause of the crash, but she covers
that phase of it deftly by referring
to her neat bandage about 'standing
out like a sore thumb.'
Paul Sydell pnd his clever terrier.

Spotty, tee off the floor show bright-
ly. The William Adler ensemble is
the daytime combo in this room.
Courtney has three NBC wires a

week, and if ht.<; oast radio buildup
counts for anything, the Amb should
have a nice winter b.o. with this new
band. Abel.

EMPIRE ROOM, CHI
(PALMEB HOUSE)

Chicago, Oct. 21. .

Tommy Dorsey Orch, Nick Long,
Jr., Bob Neller, Anita Boyer, Lynn,
Hoycc & Vanya, Abbott Doncers,
Phil Dooley band.

This Is a smart dignified room In
an outstanding hotel and the show
currently fits in with the general at-
mosphere.
The mufflers have been placed on

the Dorsey orchestra, wkich may not
be such good showmanship. Whether
the general public notices the
shackles is a question, however,
since business here is hotcha, with
sellouts the rule at the dinner shows.
Room empties towards midnight but
that has always been pretty much
the trend in this nitery, which has
set itself primarily as a dinner spot
Band is solid and arrangements

tops. Plays excellently for dancing
and show, Dorsey doubling as m.c.
and even stooging for the Neller
ventriloquial act
Bob Neller and his dunimy have

been around for some time now and
he scores neatly in the general cur-
rent, public approval of ventros.
Comedy dialog is good enough and
Neller winds up by using Dorsey as
a live dummy for okay laugh finish.
Nick. Long. Jr., has shaved the
lip hedge, but that hasn't changed
his dance act in any way. Continues
to base his present routine on Imper-
sonations of Eleanor . Powell and
Buddy Ebsen, with whom he once
worked in a picture, and finishes
with his own specialty. He's a sea-
soned hoofer and makes a fine ap-
pearance.

Burlesque adagio, interspersed
with a few legitimate tricks, de-
scribes the act of Lynn, Royce and
Vanya. The two men and a girl
form a bright picture. Abbott
Dancers are on for three routines
and continue to be a neat looking

I
line, Girls are expert workers and
approach the doll-like quality which
Merriel Abbott seeks in all her
chorus girls. Anita Boyer, Dorsey
violinist, sings popular songs in a
generally accented manner, but
lacks selling ability.

Phil Dooley's band handles the in-
terludes excellently, proving Itself
popular with it3 Jive and swing
tunes. Gold.

Newly decorated Cafe Rouge set
up by the Penn_^to replace the Mad'
hattan Room, which formerly housed
the winter season's name banE
easily rates as one of the most at!
tractive of the current N. Y hotel
spots. The Rouge had been a break-
fast-luncheon niche. Madhattan isnow to be opened only for privata
parties.

«- »™
Refurbished in red and white with

•indirect lighting, the room is aa
excellent dinner and supper stop-
Seating approximately 600-700, it's
terraced at both ends having' two
tiers above dance floor level. Room
IS draped in soft red, with chair up-
holstery of light blue. Bandstand is
columned in back. Colonial style and
set off by indirect red neon lighting
Shaw opened here Thursday night

(19) to a varied patronage. For
dinner, with the band under wraps,
he played to the hotel dinner crowd,
which was replaced later with a
horde of well-wishers. Spot was
jammed and only accepted those
with reservations.
"There was no evidence of Shaw's

recent unpleasant publicity, the
leader being particularly affable
with dancers, autograph hunters, etc.
Band itself sounded good wtiile be-
ing held down during dinner, and
better later in the evening when
the brakes were released. It ran
through a string of excellent ar-
rangements, including those with
which the band is identified. Helen
Forrest's vocals were okay.
Ralph Rotgers orchestra (7) Is.

used as relief between Shaw sets.

CAFE SOCIETY, N. Y.

Jack Gilford, Billie Holltday, Joe
Marsala orchestra (G), Joe Sullivan
orchestra (7),

With Billie Holliday back from a
short shift to Chicago's Off-Beat
Club, m.c. Jack Gilford's excellent
laugh routines and the bands of Joe
Marsala and Joe Sullivan (both re-
viewed separately under Band Re-
views), Cafe Society, in Greenwich
Village, starts off on a new stretch
with tried pulling power. Gilford's
in his 35th week at the head of the
short floor show, which consists of
himself, Miss Holliday and the two
bands.

Gilford's type of comedy varies
and all of it goes home solidly. His
line of chatter is subtle and after the
first few minutes, it's one laugh after
another. His physical takeofis on
various sports, done slow motion,
followed by impersonations of vari*
ous film characters, are hilariousL

His stuff is so different and so effec-

tive that it's a question of which will
happen first, whether he'll be the
means of drawing uptown trade
downtown more regularly, or
whether he'll be lured by some
Broadway stand. If the latter

doesn't eventually happen, some spot
is missing a good bet.

'

Miss Holliday clicks with several
tunes, capped by the unusual
'Strange Fruit' tune. Her delivery is

most effective on the rhythmic bal-
led type. Here she did a n.s.g.

•Travellin', an okay 'Back In Your
Own Backyard' and the 'Fruit' num-
ber. Latter has an undefined ap-
peal though it's basically a depress-
ing piece. There's no compromise
with Miss Holliday's stuff; either

patrons like her very much or they
don't care for her at all.

Two bands round out the show
with jam sessions that show both to

advantage.

MINNESOTA TERRACE
(HOTEL NICOLLET, MPLS.)

Minneapolis, Oct. 21.

Bob Zurke Orch (14), Claire Mar-
tin, Ruth Petty, Anthony, Allen It

Hodge, Arthur Murray Dancers (2),

Monty Cuthbert.

This is a class show for the town's

swankiest spot Superlatives are in

order for the dance music and the

fioor entertainment , I

Aided by Bob Zurke's nifty tick-
i

ling of the ivories, the orchestra ae-

livers impressively. Lineup leans to

brass, with Zurke's piano temperiftg

the btare.and asserting itself excel-

lently in all numbers. Zurke at W
keyboard really goes to town in

inal numbers like 'Eye Opener ana

'Honky Tonfc Train.' „ ,. ^
Claire Martin, singer .with tne.

band. Is a looker, vocally eCficiem

and clicks solidly. A holdover- be-

cause, of the hit she scored in ttus

room, Ruth Petty torches several

pops effectively.
Anthony Allen and Hodge,, w*

men and a women, have a .satisiac- ,

tory adagio routine. The
through which the men put ttien

partner evoke gasps from the pay«^-

Anthony of the ti:io also capaDtf

m.c.'s the show. . ,.

There also are the usual Artnui
,

Murray dancers. Illustrating a";

teaching the newest steps, nnd rjoni

Cuthbert psychic, for those who r

for forecasts. Spot was poputotea

when caught
|
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Musicians Enforcing Own Contracts

To Stop Future lA-Courtney Incidents

Notice was sent to all theatres last

week by New York local 802.,

American Federation of Musicians,

that contract forms otlier than those

nrinted by the union will no longer

be acceptable. Move results from

the recent dispute with the lATSE

and Loew's SUte, on Broadway, over

an attempt to charge band leader

Del Courtney $100 for the hire of an

extra electrician while playing at the

house.

Outcome of the battle was that the

lA was paid the money out of Court-

ney's salary from the State, Inas-

much as both the stagehands' union

and the theatre had contracts with

Courtney's signature malting such

payment strictly hia. responsibility.

At a meeting of Local 802, lA and

Loew's officials before the payoff

was made, it was said that Courtney

was paid $100 more by the theatre

than he would have received if the

extra, electrician had not been

needed, so he actually lost nothing.

Crux of the whole dispute, it de-

veloped at this meeting, was a clau.se

In Courtney's contract with. Loew's

which maltes a band responsible for

any extra charges for stagehands,

electricians, or other such help made
necessary by the appearance of that

baiid.

This clause was in the contract un-

beknownst to 802. Latter claims'that

to prevent anything of a similar na-

ture it will insist on use of Its own
lorm-t. There has long been an 802

ruling concerning use of the union's

own contracts, but it wasn't en-

forced.

Trouble arose, the union alleges,

vhen an lA rep approached Court-

ney just a few hours before he was
to open and got him to sign a con-

tract guiaranteeing to pay $100 for

an extra electrician because he uses

a Hammond organ in the band. lA
has a rule that electrical instruments
of any sort require the extra help.

Local burned at the lA tactics, feel-

ing that the matter should have been
taken up with the union, not the
leader.

'I don't care how many extra stage-

hands the lA requires to be em-
ployed.' Jack Rosenbei'g, 802 prez,

declared, 'but their pay Is going to

come from the house, not from our
members.'

Driving 'Em Home

BARNES-CARRUTHERS

IN ACCORD WITH AGVA

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Agreement was made last week
between the Barnes & Carruthers
agency and the outdoors divLsion
here of the. American Guild of Va-
riety Artists. Max Halperin, AGVA
outdoors chief, and exec secretary
Paul Sander, worked out the deal
with Harry Munns, attorney for the
BitC fair booking offices. Marks the
flrst time that B&C has entered any
union agreement on talent.

Among the points agreed to are
minimum salaries, rehearsal periods
and closed shop. Contract will be
signatured Nov. 15.

Pact calls for a 100% unionization
of all B&C outdoor talent and takes
In B&C in three capacities, as agent,
oooker and producer-owner.
Notice has been served on the

isnerman hotel company here by lo-
cal offices of the American Guild of
variety Artists that unless the hotel
signatures an AGVA minimum wage
JSreement by tomorrow (Wed.) re-
wiialory measures will be taken.
Should' tomorrow bring no agree-

"nenl with the Sherman hotel, AGVA
onices are expected to call upon its
union affiliates for support in the
"five against the Sherman and will
"11 upon all AGVA members to
^ase working and patronizing the
Jinerman hotels, which also operate
"le Ambassador here.

PitUbiirgh, Oct. 24.

Not content with imposing a
Saturday midnight curfew on the
niteries. Stale Liquor Control
Board is also trying to take most
of the romance out of tippling in

Pennsylvania. Order has just
come through from the license
controllers that there are to be
no more dimly-lit nooks in the
cocktail bars or cafes. Stipula-
tion is that it must at all times
be light enough t'o permit the
customer to read a menu without
any eye-strain whatsoever.
Cafe owners claim that Board

Is rapidly driving everybody to

drink—in their own homes.

TASETSHRST

STANDBY SHOW

Chicago, Oct. 24.

First standby vaude show was set
by the Theatre Authority here under
the direction of Max Halperin. In
a deal calling for a benefit show for
the B'nai B'rith, the TA insisted

that the sponsors book a full five-

act show as standby for the talent

that came gratis.

Standby show was booked by an
accredited American Guild of Va-
riety Artists agency, and the acts

were paid full salaries to stand by
and All In in case any of the gratis

turns failed to make an appearance.

In this way, not only did the TA
obtain its percentage, but the stand-
by show meant coin for acts and
agent.<!, which these people would
not have otherwise received.

3 Top Philly Niteries

Accused of Repeating

Sun. Curfew Violations

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

The State Liquor Control Board
continued Its drive against Sunday
sales of liquor in local night spots,

citing 12 places for violation.^, in-

cluding three of the city'i best-

known clubs.

Jack Lynch's Walton Roof, the
Twenty-One Club and Stamp's-on-
the Delaware were among those ac-

cused of selling booze after the 2

a.m. Sunday morning curfew.

The agents charged they obtained
drinks at Lynch's on Sunday, less

than two weeks after the operator

paid a $600 fine for .similar violations

in lieu of a 60-day suspension of

his liquor license. Evidence against

the Twenty-One Club was obtained,

they said, while an appeal was be-

ing considered in court on a 90-day
suspension order against the spot.

The court sub.sequently cut the order

to 30 days and okayed a $300 com-
promi.se fine.

The agents reported they got the

goods on Stamp's Ic.es than two
weeks after it paid fines for the

same violation. All will have hearr

ings before a court examiner on

Friday (27).

Last week the Embassy and the

Cadillac Tavern were cited by the

agents for Sunday sales.

H'wood Nitery Reopens

Hollywood, Oct 24.

Blossom Room in Roosevelt hotel,

for many years dark, reopens Thurs-
day (26) with Harry Owena orches-
tra.

Site was one of the - town's live

spots some years ago.

Total Eclipse to Shine

In N. Y/s Cotton Club

Cross-Dunn, Soph

Set For Chi Colony

p Chicago, Oct. 24.
yp.<yi and Dunn go into the ritzy

wiiony Club here Nov. 3, and will

Tueke'"'^
on Nov, 20 by Sophie

p.^°*h »cts will remain at the
Colony until Dec. 11.

Total Eclipse, young colored en-
tertainer who attracted attention re-

cently at a telecast, was signed for

the Cotton Club, N. Y., Friday (20)

after making a tryout appearance

following the midnight performance.

So plea.sed was Bill Robinson over

the boy's showing he made an im-

promptu address, telling Eclipse,

whose right name is Howard Read,

that it recalled the days in Rich-

mond, Va., 50 ycar.s ago when he

started dancing barefoot in the bars

of that city.

Eclipse was discovered by Wayne
Pierson in a Long Island cafe, where

the kid went on for throw-money.

Loew s Cleve. House

Spotting Vaude Again

To Meet RKO Competish

Cleveland, Oct. 24.

Going back to vaude after ^two
fleshless. years, Harry Long Is

switching on L<oew's State stage

lights Dec. 8 with Glenn Miller's

orch. Unit has been posted for early
November, but Miller's conflicting

dates are pushing back his local bow
a month. State hasn't had any acts

since Marx Bros, stage-tested gags
for 'Day at the Races' here about
two years ago.

Long, contemplating several other

shows, is more amenable this season

as a result of big-name vaude
opposish at next-door Palace. Latter

RKO de luxer is spotting Dead End
Kids for Oct. 27, Joe E. Brown for

Nov. 3 and (Constance Bennett Nov.
10.

'Folies Bergere' follows, with
Martha Ra^e lined up for Dec. 8,

against Glenn Miller at State.

ANN RUTHERFORD WILL

PA. AT B'WAY CAPITOL

Ann Rutherford, Metro contractee,

who was brought east to act as

honorary queen of the National Cot-
ton Festival held at Greenville, S. C,
is coming into Loew's Capitol, N. Y.,

for a personal appearance when
'Dancing Co-Ed' opens there. This
will probably be Nov. 9. She is in

'Co-Ed' and is current at the Capitol,

Wash., also a Loew's operation.

With exploitation commandeered
by Al Burks in the South Carolina
territory, with 'Cotton Ed' Smith,
state senator, governors and mayors
hooked into the cotton festival. Miss
Rutherford Is being given a buildup
by Metro,

Humorous sidelight on the cotton

festival was that while there were
two bands on hand, including the

Clemson U. orch, neither could play
'Dixie' when that was asked for.

RKO Regains Des Moines

Orph; May Resume Vaude

Chicago, Oct. 24.

RKO is taking back operation and
supervision of the Orpheum, Des
Moines (la.). For the past few years
the Des Moines key house has been
operated by A. H. Blank (Paramount
partner) on a sharing deal.

With the return of this house to

RKO operation it is considered like-

ly that it will also mean a restora-

tion of a vaudfilm policy.

Onyx Club Title Just

Fell Into Helbock's Lap
Joe Helbock, who was. set to re-

open the Onyx Club, New York, last

night (Tuesday), can do so because
the title reverted to him as soon as

the Onyx, under Carl Kre.ss, folded
couple months ago. Helbock and
Kress had been part owners of the
original Onyx and Helbock was in

some manner shoved out. He claimed
ownership of the title and w^nt
to court (o force Kress to give

it up and allow him to use it on a

clut) he later opened a .short distance

away from Kre.ss' spot. Court de-
nied his application.

Supposed to have opened Friday
(13) night, the unveiling was .set

back to last night because of Board
of Health regulation that had not
been straightened out. Jimmy Mundy,
whose new band is set to precm
there, fell and injured his back, mak-
ing nece.s.sary the second postpone-

ment. First was because Helbock
didn't have his license in linie. He
now has it.

Cili Loop Vaude Cut to 3 Houses;

WB s Philly Nabes Drop Stage Shows

Asking For It?

. Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

Either Gus Zeitman is a tempt-
er of fate, or has a broad sense
of humor. He's taking over the
Plantation nitery and renaming
It the White Elephant.

Spot has. passed through a
dozen operations.

AGVA DEMANDS

BONDED UNITS

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Setting up a policy similar to that

of Actors Equity, which calls for a

bond on all productions, the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists is put-
ting through a ruling that all units

produced here mu.st post a bond
guaranteeing two weeks' salary and
railroad fares back to Chicago.

:

This is figured as a safeguard for

performers, many of whom have
been stranded throughout the terri-

tory during the past few years by
units which folded on the road.

With vaude" time down, sharply
around here, performers have been
forced • to take their chances with
unit producers. • XTnder the new
AGVA ruling, there will now be
strong protection against strandings.

Meanwhile, the local AGVA office

continues its drive to organize units

and unit managers In this territory,

and has taken action to signature
agreements with Major Bowes' 'Fifth

Anniversary Unit' and the A. B.

Marcus unit, both of which come
into the Balaban & Katz State-Lake.

Units Replace Vaude

At Chicago State-Lake

And Agents Bum Up

Chicago, Oct 24.

Agents around town are burning
over Balaban & Katz' cancelling of
vaude bills at the State-Lake for the
next eight weeks, replacing with a
string of units. It's putting a severe
dent in the biz of local talent reps.

Starting with the current Major
Bowes 'Fifth Anniversary' unit, the
State-Lake plays the A. B. Marcus
show, the Count Berni Vici unit,

the New Al Borde 'Hellsafire' unit,

the Cab Calloway band unit, the
Sally Rand unit, ' and units with
Henry Armetta and Bela Lugosi.

Waiter Accuses Padula

Of Pocketing Ins. Coin

Philadelphia. Oct. 24.

Arthur H. Padula. former operator
of the Arcadia-International Res-
taurant, swanky nicht .spot here, was
haled into court Friday (20) by a

former waiter on the charge, of ob-
taining money under false pretenses.
The waiter, James Georges, told the
court Padula made weekly deduc-
tions from the pay envelopes of his

60 employees for the purpo.se of pay-
ing it into a i<roup insurance fund.
Georges charged that Padula pock-
eted the money.
Padula was held in iV.HOO bail.' He

now operates the Anchorage on East
River drive. The Arcadia-Interna-
tional was under his management
until Jan. 20. when it shuttered fol-

lowing a walkout of the waiters over

alleged non-payment of salaries.

PERKINS-JACOBS DISSOLVE
Chicago, Oct. 24.

With Sadie Jacobs moving over

into the Ez Kcough office, the Per-

kins-Jacobs vaucle agency dissolves.

Guy Perkins will continue to op-

erate on his own and under his own
moniker.

Skouras Steps Up Vaude

To Meet .lamaica Opposish
Skouras circuit la.<:t week in-

creased vaude playing lime at Its

Jamaica theatre from one to three

I

days a week. House is about nine

blocks away and in opposition to

the Carlton, one of (he four Brandt
houses which recently went into a

full-week combo policy.

Act.s which play the Jainaica

malinee.s and evenings on Fridays,

Saturdays and Sundays, also give

one evenint; performance at Skou-
ras' Boulevard, Jackson Heights, on
Thursday evenings. ' Dave Stern is

doing the booking.

Chicago, Oct. 24.

RKO Palace in the loop drops
vaudeville Nov. 3 and switches to a
double-feature policy, marking the
inauguration of first-run twin bill-

ing in Chicago.
Initial double bill will have 'First

Love' (U) and 'Secret Confession'
(RKO).
This will leave three vaudfilm

~

houses in the loop, the Balaban &
Katz Chicago and State-Lake, and
Jones, Linick & Schafer's Oriental,
the latter two being 40c top spots.
Palace will not slice its prices along
with taking out vaude, but will con-
tinue its present, admission scale,
which ranges from 35c lop. aft-
ernoons to 75c at night.

WB's Philly Cuts

Despite recent trend of other cir-
cuits to add vaude, or try increased
playing time for stage shows in some
of their houses, Warner Bros, is mov-
ing in the opposite direction. It has
cut stage shows out of three of five
nabes in Philly, aiming to confiiie
the circuit's playing time in the fu-
ture to four weeks, comprising the
Strand, New York; Earle, Philly;
Stanley, Pittsburgh, and Earle,
Washington.

Philly nabes from which vaude
has been . eliminated have been
using it one or two days a week for
several years,' principally as result
of pressure by the Musicians Union.
Now the circuit is sending a weekly
check to the union for the orchs,
not requiring them to play. Two
nabes which are still playing stage
shows will also go straight pix after
Dec. 1, when musicians contracts run
out, it is said.

Major reason for the deletion of
the nabe stage shows, WB execs de-
clare, is that they don't do busine.<;s

commensurate with the investnient
and trouble, except in the large mid-
town houses.

Disappearing Nabe Vaade
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

Vaude continues to fade from the
Philly scene, with Warners discon-
tinuing stage shows at three nabes.
The houses dropping Saturday vaude
are the Kent, Alhambra and the
Frankford, The Oxford will con-
tinue stage shows on Fridays and
Saturdays, while the Allegheny will
have acts Saturday matinees.
With the elimination of vaude in

the three WB houses, there are but
four nabes remaining showing vaude.
In addition to the Oxford and Al-
hambra they are the Carman and
Fay's, both indies.

VAUDE REPLACES LEGIT

AT ADAMS, NEWARK

Newark, Oct. 24.

Adam. A. Adam.s, lessee of the
Adams, formerly the Shubert, called
it a season on legit Saturday (21)

with Eva LeGallienne in 'Hedda
Gabler,' which crix praised half-
heartedly and patrons left alone. It

was the poorest week of the short
six-week sea.son, with b.o. waver-
ing around $1,000.

Adams put in vaude and pix be-
ginning Sunday (22), features on
stage being Stepin Fetchit and Street
Singer (Arthjir Tracy). Continuous
performances from noon to mid-
night at pop prices.

Pitt's Harlem House

Reopened By Greenlee

Pittsburgh, Oct. 24.

After being shuttered for almost
two years. Pittsburgh's one-time lead-
ing black and tan spot, Harlem
Casino, reopened over the weekend
for another slab. Nitery is being
operated for its owner, Mark Browar,
by (Jus Greenlee, Pittsburgh .sports-

mart.

Harlem Casino was formerly run
by Lew Mercur, who had his booze
license suspended for 90 days ycir
ago last April for .selling after hours.
When suspension ended. Mercur was
unable to get together on terms with
Browar and dropped his option on
the lease. Room, which was once a
film hou.ie. has been dark ever since.

I Gre'enlee will u.se only sepia en-

]
tertainmcnt, headed by Jack .Spruce'.s

I

Siinset Roynl bond ,Tiid an eiahl-act

.show.
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New Acts

CONSTANCE BENNETT and Co. (2)

10 MIns.
Palace, Columbus
Constance Bennett, attempting to

vary the conventional p.a. formula
o£ 'glad to be here' has suddenly
joined the ranks of rhythm singers.

As a personality she is still there; as

a sinser she will not go far.

Billed as 'America's best dressed

woman,' Miss Bennett is a one-

person fashion show. She varies her

attire according, to the time of day,

having the enviable appearance of

always being well dressed but never
over-dressed. From a strictly

feminine angle the style gag is

potentially good b.o.

Dean Murphy feeds her lines m an
Interview that too closely follows

press material. They discuss her re-

cent crossing from Europe, cosmetics

(questionable plugging, since Miss

Bennett has a cosmetics biz) and
clothes. Miss Bennett's response

sounds entirely spontaneous, but a

well rehearsed stage routine would
do much to improve her act. Murphy
also has a session of his own, doing
Eome ace mimicing.

Fighting laryngitis, a faulty public
address system, mild stage fright and
inadequate vocal instruction, her
singing leaves much to be desired.

In 'Having Any Fun,' 'Crazy Moon'
and 'Comes Love,' Miss Bennett has
a pleasing- delivery, credit for which
is due accompanist, Julie Stein.

Act is a weak sister. Yet blessed
with a bubbling, contagious per-
sonality Miss Bennett makes the
audience like her, selling herself
with plenty to spare. Satis.

TERRT and WALKER
Comedy Ballroom Duo
10 MIns.
Paradise, N. T.
This is one of the top teams bur-

lesquing ballroom terp duos. While
not as subtle as The Hartmans, com-
edy aspect has a broader base and
will appeal to any type of audience.
"It doesn't' depend on knockabout
for its giggles, nor does it attempt
to start off on a serious note and
tumble into the. laugh routine. They
tee right off on their fun, working
In the humor largely from the
femme's expressive pan and the un-
gainly poses she tosses herself into.

There's a good bit of worthwhile
dancing, incidentally, woven into the
three numbers the team does at the
Paradise. Lifts are neatly executed
and made considerably more diffi-
cult than normal by sprawling and
awkward arms and legs. Herb.

JACK HALEY & MARY CARLISLE
With Joe Oakle
Flatbnsh, Brooklyn
Impossible to judge this personal

appearance combination at show
caught last Saturday (21) because
the routine had to be drastically

sliced on account of the juvenile
holdovers in the audience. Even the
brief bit retained was merely
shadow-boxed by Jack Haley and
Mary Carlisle. Under the circum-
stances, there was little else they
could do. Every time Haley started
a joke, the youngsters out. front, re-
maining from previous shows, would
call out the tag lines in advance.
There didn't appear to be any ill-

feeling in their antics merely their
schoolboy .idea of fun.

Act opens with HSley offering a
few gags, then he docs a cross Are
bit with his stooge, Joe Oakie, a
long-haired, hungry-looking eccen-.
trie. Latter winds up the bit with a
slick Jolson takeoff and a goofy
dance. Haley next scores with a
medley of songs, numbers he intro-
duced on Broadway or in pictures.
Character of the audience is evi-
denced by the fact that it went
strongest for this portion of the act

—

the only corny bit (Then in Such-
and-Such show I had the honor of
introducing this song')

.

Miss Carlisle, becomingly togged
in black velvet with a scarlet sash, is

on for a patter session and a comedy
skit with Haley. It's more or less

routine material, but handled ac-
ceptably by both. Because of the
audience, they didn't even try to

take it seriously when caught, but
drew sufficient laughs regardless.
They wind up by dueting 'Lady's
in Love with You." She gets by as
a singer and, considering this p.a.

tour is her first stage experience, is

okay at handling an audience. Hobe.

ANN iRUTHERFORD
Talk
14 MIns.; One
Capitol, Washington
Pretty, vivacious 'Polly Benedict'

of 'Andy Hardy' film series is mak-
ing her vaude debut cold, not only
without an act but without a script.

Gal came east to be queen of the
National Cotton Festival in Green-
ville, S. C, and Loew's division man-
ager Carter. Barron, sent down to

oversee goings-on, snagged her for

personal appearances in his territory

on strength of her ad libbing during
three-day coronation.
Lew Parker, m.c. of show, Intro-

lOHNNY ROWENA

MASTERS and ROLLINS
APPEARED AT

RKO PALACE CHICAGO
Week Oct. 13. 1939

riac.AGo n.Aii.T yr.wa

Rowena Rollins

Elfie Fay of 1939

Br C. jr. BVI.L1ET

Do you remember Elfle Fay?
If not, you ar« out of luck as a
student of vaudeville. But cheer

up! School doesn't have to keep,

and youra may be all the better

luck, getting a fresh thilU and
not having to tie up Rowena
Rollins at the Palace with Elfle

of old times, the "Belle of Ave-
nue A" girl.

Not that Miss Rollins Is a
copyist of Elfle Fay, Just a re-

minder. She Is eccentric, fan-
tastic, fearless in physical con-
tortions that smash her femlnln-i

beauty, doing all the nutty
things possible for a girl to do,

but doing them with her whole
natur« and not just ' putting on."

To look at her In her crazy an-
tics is to realize how "artlllclal"

are such comediennes as Grade
Allen and Martha Raye.
Rowena Rollins has her male

match In Johnny Masters. He
shows up, too, such "rivals" as
lOddle. Cantor, Milton Berle, the'
RItz Brothers and the Marx
Brothers (except Harpo).
This Is strong language, but

Masters and Rollins give the Im-
pression they can't help what
happens once they set the ma-
chinery of their eccentric talents
to W6rk.

Their buffoonery matches for
polish and finish the best that
the European clowns bring over
—clowns who have taken their
profession seriously through
many generations. There Is

nothing, however, "arty" about
the comedy of Masters and
Rollins,. It Is as fresh and
sparkling and as spontaneous
(In effect) as though something

CHICAGO HKR.*I.D-EX.WIINEB

ASHTON STEVENS
Great Vaudeville Find!

Also Lowdown on
Columnists

1 knew my faith would be re-

warded It I stuck to my belief

that vaudeville Is not dead, but

only hibernating In the big

movie houses. I have just se?n

a man do something In the

Dance that even the Russian
ballet never put In practice. He
not only went Into what the

movies call slow motion, but

there w.ere Instants when he did

not move at all. I mean that

there were spilt seconds In

which this dancer stood as stock

still as a statue. It was what I

have heard a sculptor call

"frozen action". This modest yet
monumental Innovator Is the

male half of Masters and Rollins,

the dancing team In Johnny
Perkins' delightful vaudeville
show at the Palace. And I'U bet

that John Masters doesn't know
he's done something that not
even Nljlnsky ever did.

had Just crossed their crazy
brains to do.

• * *

When vaudeville was In It.s

prime the fans used to be on tlu>

lookout and welcome eagerly ii

new and original "personality."
Elfle Fay, lithe of limb, grotesque
In facial and entlre'muscular. ex-
pression, was one; Bird Mlllman,
tight-wire walker, was another;
Mable Earrlson of the wicked
and winning Barrlson Sisters
was a third; Eva Tanguay (poor
Eva!), the "Don't Care" girl who
really oared, was their queen.
It's In this dazzling llivs Rowena
Rollins would Und herself. If

vaudeville wa.s what It used to
be.

Dir.: WILLIAM MILLER RKO BLDG. RADIO CITY, N. Y.

duces her and starts her ott by ask-
ing her questions about Mickey
Rooney, whom she terms 'a fine little

actor—something of a genius, in fact.'

It soon becomes obvious that anyone
else on the stage is unnecessary and
Parker bows off, leaving Miss Ruth-
erford to chatter for 10 minutes so
fast that theatre's stenographer gave
up trying to take it down in short-
hand. Monolog, which ranges from
explanation that 'it's not Mickey
Rooney who mug.ijs, it's Andy Hardy,'
and 'it's lovely tlie way your leaves
here turn all colors of the rainbow,
instead of just drying up and falling

off like our.s,' to anecdotes about the
filming of 'Gone With the Wind,' has
a lot of wasted wordage, but it's de-
livered so fast, punctuated cleverly
with smiles, gestures and inflections',

that it holds 'cm throughout. She
has sung and danced on screen, but
attempts neither on stage. She
works in sport dress and hat, slightly

on the adolescent side.

Presented with explanation that
it's 'just a visit, not on act,' it's o.k.

Otherwise chatter would have to be
tightened plenty. Judging from gal's

personality, delivery and ability to

adapt herself to any situation, that

should be easy. Craig.

BENAY VENUTA
Songs
10 MIns.
Audubon, New York
Miss Vcnuta's from radio and legit,

and has done some vaudeville be-
fore. Here she puts over four tunes
all of which click with the custom-
ers, and intersperses 'em with a
homey line of chatter designed to

appesd to this nabe audience. . Cos-
tuming is good, encased in a floor-
length blue outnt with long pufty
sleeves which sets off her . blond-
ness.

With her own accompanist singer
gets away 'It's All Yours,' 'Over the
Rainbow,' 'South American Way' and
two versions of 'Man with the Man-
dolin.' Last half, with original
lyrics, tells the tale of 'the son with
the hot guitar.' Metallic voice re-
quires more physical selling of her
tunes and she handles it capably.

ZINN ARTHUR ORCHESTRA (15)
With Ellssa Cooper
Audubon, N. Y.

Zinn Arthur crew surprises in this
date. Comprised of ' four sax, five

brass and four rhythm, it gives out
with a neat brand of swing on its

own and behind the rest of the bill

at this house. Arthur's currently
backing the layout which originally
started out with Larry Clinton's out-
fit on the stand. Idea is to cut down
the nut for this mildly responsive
vaude stand, and at the Carlton,
Jamaica, where it goes next week.
Crew starts the show olT and

sounds good in varied arrangements
of current pops. Carry the hotter
jive selections fairly well, but sound
much better on the sweeter, slower,
ones. Beginning medley, with
muted brass and sax choirs down
front under spots, gives it a good
start, and it follows later with
rhythmic pieces that heighten the
impression.

Leader and Elissa Cooper handle
vocals, Arthur doing 'Crazy Moon'
and 'Moonlight Serenade.' Miss
Cooper does 'Vol Vi-st du Gaily Star'
and 'I Want the Waiter with the
Water.'

ROYAL WHIRLWINDS (3)
Skatlne
6 Mins.
Flatbush, Brooklyn
Standard skating act. with an as-

sortment of the customary tricks, all
proficiently done. Okay for first or
second spot in vaude bills or for
night clubs.

Girl is better . looking than the
usual muscular women skaters and
she's smart in wearing a full skirt,
which adds to the femme touch. One
of the men is a big gent, kinda
matince-idol-ish looking, with a
mustache. Other is smaller. Hobe.

Gordon Out of Cantor

Unit Due to Eye Injury
Bert (Mad Russian) Gordon has

been out of Eddie Cantor's unit at
the Metropofitan, Brooklyn,

. since
Sunday (22) because of an eye in-
jury sustained the previous day. He
received the hurt, it is said, while
clowning with Cantor on the stage.

Gordon is under a doctor's care,
but is expected to rejoin the show
when it opens at the Capitol, Wash-
ington, Friday (27).

Van, ,Shore Top Hi-Hat
Chicago, Oct. 24. .

Double headliners will top tfie

near-northside Hi-Hat on Nov. 1,

when both Gus Van and Willie
Shore move in. Shore has been
working at the southside Colosimo's
for the summer.

Also on the show will be Mary
Lane, brought on from New York
for the warbling assignment. Entire
show was booked through Al Borde's
office.

Pa. Borley Dates Out

Reading, Pa., Oct. 24.

Because burlesque men and the
management or the Lyric, Allentown,
are unable to come to terms this

year, the Reading and its Orpheum
theatre, always a money^making
burley spot, will have no 'shows' this

season. Allentown, two nights, and
Reading, one night, were a bur-
lesque-date combination for some
years, but this season the Lyric has
not been signed, which also declares
Reading out
David Brodstein, Orpheum man-

ager, is operating with pictures only
at present. Employment and wages
here are now at their highest peak
in 10 years.

Burlesk Review

GAIETY, N. Y.

Lois DeFee, Sherry Brtfton, Jrma
Vogelee. Sally O'Day, Margie Roye,
Herbie Faye, Richard Dana, Jinimv
Lewis, Peanuts Bohn, Red Buttons.

House had a bad stretch of busi-
ness during the summer but man-
aged to pull out okay with Margie
Hart as the lure. Currently, it's

doing better, and with a bill fairly
heavy in b.o. power was playing to
capacity when caught Saturday (21).
Peanut; Bohn and Herbie Faye are

the mainstays of the comedy, which
is above average because of their
ability, even though the situations,
skits etc., are the usual standard,
overdone stuff. Bohn had been in
England for some time, working in
musicals, and has been back at this
spot for the past six weeks. He's
not used often enough in the cur-
rent layout and the same can be
said for Faye. Red Buttons also
does comedy.
Bohn's two turns don't show him

to advantage, giving small oppor-
tunity for him to exercise his talents.
First does the 'Hello Bill' bit, then
is on later in another wherein he
and the straight, Richard Dana, start
an argument over their lines. Faye's
best bit is a schoolroom setting of
1980, with Margie Roye, Sherry
Britton and a linegirl, good for solid
laughs. In addition the comedian
and the line femme do an okay tap
duet Buttons satisfies in support
and has a lone spot which draws- a
few giggles. Sings 'Today I Am a
Man

.

Of the women. Miss Britton Is
easily the best, followed by Lois
DeFee, who's billed as the 'Queen
of the Amazons'. Miss Britton's in
the star spot and deserves it, her
peel being smooth and experienced.
It's set off by neat costuming. Miss
DeFee. also is neatly costumed and
gets a production entrance. She
handles herself well and a few ap-
parent amateurish touches add to
her charm. Sally O'Day struts with
an accentuated bouncing walk that
detracts from the sum. Irma Vogelee
does a lot of bumps and manages to
get out of an extremely garish cos-
tume. None of 'em peels too far.
Miss Roye takes part only in the
comedy sequences, doing a good job
of handling lines:
Production and dance bits are ef-

fectively costumed throughout. One
of the best is built around the tune
Sweet Leilani' and another follows
closely with an Arabian setting. Miss
Vogelee mterpolates a hop in this
that enhances. Line of seven ponies
handles dances with plenty energy
but lack, cohesion, and eight show-
girls fill in for parades, etc. Jimmy
Lewis takes care of the juve spot
doing a list of pops with better than
usual burlesque voice.

Price As Stager
Georgie Price, who quit the stage

to turn Wall Street broker, again
will stage the annual 'Financial Fol-
lies' revue; which will be presented
by the N. Y. Financial Writers'
Assn., Dec. 16. He staged it last
year; which was the first one ever
presented by the association, now
about~ two years old.

First rehearsals will be held
Nov. 1.

Unit Reyiew

JOE E. BROWN
(SHUBERT, CINCY)

Cincinnati, Ocf. 16
Joe E. Brown, Terry Howard, Ran-

dall Sisters (3), American Caucho.'i
(7), Toj) Sc Wing, Jack Talley; 'Full
Confession' (RKO).

Taking a breather from Holly,
wood, the wide-mouthed comic as-
sembled only a few acts for sup-
port in his unit, which opened last
week in Dayton, O., and has sev-
eral weeks of mid-western lime to
follow its current date here. It's
the smallest troupe to play this
house in a long while.

Pit band, directed by Deke Mof-
fltt, does a whale of an awakening
for 13 pieces with 'Sugar Blues'
Opening stage turn by Toy and
Wing,- neat Chinese dance team, is
zippy. Gal tops with a ballet toe-
tapping routine that's different, and
couple goes Jitterbug. They pro-
vide a fine six minutes.
Jack Talley, m.c, introduces him-

self from a wing mike as 'NBC's
golden-voiced tenor.* A gag buildup
for interruptions from tiny Terry
Howard, brat comedienne who gar-
ners most of her laughs with short
dress and eiiposed pants-pulling
business. Majority of their puns
hark back many years. Third spot
is filled by the Randall Sisters, close-
corn-harmony trio. Ordinary re-
sults.

Joe E. Brown, brought on by
Talley, fetches heavy intro applause.
Screen funnyman, neatly attired in
white, sprinkles a dozen or so mild
chuckles with chatter. Brown's sock
contribution is his slow-motion pan-
tomime of a baseball pitcher. Plenty
okay for this baseball-mad burg.
Encoring, Brown did the ancient bit
of shooting a cracker from the
mouth, Talley doing the revolver
cljore and Miss Howard lending as-
sistance.

Nifty pulled by Brown is his 'I
see where this house is going to
nave another big opening next
week,' while looking at the annunci-
ator's 'Martha Raye in person next
week.
Seven American Gauchos. all men,

close the proceedings with a fast
teeterboard tumbling act. Brown
sticking around for a bit of clown-
ing and letting the customers know
that he can still go in for acro-
batics.

Running time of 72 minutes can be
advantageously reduced to an hour.
Reversing the Howard-Talley and
Randall Sisters spots should grad-
uate the show's tempo. More of and
from Brown also will help a lot.
Biz fair. KoII.

LORD&
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADILLY, W. 1

NEW YORK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

ALWAYS WORKING

Whitey" Roberts
M'k. o( Ort. IStli, Far'a, rrorldencc.

Now at Gai«if, I.utvell, Muss.

Startlnt Oct. 9nd, KeKli's, llostoa

DEAR FRIENDS: MESSRS. JONES, LINICK &
SCHAEFER, BILLY DIAMOND, VERNE BUCK
AND ORCHESTRA AND STAGE CREWS—

We were Rlud ta lie nn your npriilnic uliow nome yenm nKo at .tlie Slalr-
i4>Kn iinu we nre jflnd Hint tlie iiremi nnii niiJIcnre reHliimKe wiirninlH you

Blm'eri'ly.
"° rtlurn eiiKiiEenicn(«. Tliiinklnr you ull

The Nation's Leading Accordion Presentatfon

BALABANOW FAMILY
Week Oct. 20, ORIENTAL, Chicago

Headlining

Now ORIENTAL, Chicago
MbI. music CORP. OF AMERICA
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Fetchit Doesn't Like Slumming

Cotton Club, New York, is still undecided whether to stay vaudeville

instead of a nitery revue, but Stepin Fetchit, who opens at the cafe

Nov 3, prefers a line of girls and a production behind him. He also

i reported to have requested Herman- Stark, operator, to build hini a
special dressing room containing a bath and kitchen^ .

Club has been getting away with a straight lineup of acts, with Bill

Robinson and Louie Armstrong currently headlining, but former goes

on tour Nov. 3 with 'Hot Mikado,' whereupon Fetchit comes in.

Industry's Vital Problem
.Continued from pace 3_

N. Y. CASA DEFINITttY

BOOKED FOR WRECKERS

vitiated of any value to subsequent

runs.

Another matter to be given im-

mediate attenlion by MPTOA direc-

tors is the program of the Depart-

ment of Justice and the multiplicity

of anti-trust proceedings which are

pending in federal courts. Consen-

sus here is that the prolonged delays

.of 'the numerous civil actions is a

serious deterrent to the industry at

large and an obstacle which retards

e.xhibitioh expansion. Several the-

alremen have expressed the opinion

that speedy adjudication of the Gov-
ernment's suits, and a clarification of

the issues, would result in attracting

new capital to the exhibition field.

Meanwhile, during the period of sus-

pense and uncertainty, progress has

been halted, exhibition has not been
willing or able to cope with the

growth and menace of other popular

priced amusements. Building of new
theatres, remodeling and refurbish-

ing of present theatres are badly

needed in some sections of the coun-

try, but the Government suits are

said to act as brakes against the type

ot speculative enterprise which is

characteristic of film exhibiting.

Not the least important subject

which was discussed was a proposal

made by Ed Kuykendall, president,

that theatre owners should take ini-

tial steps towards organizing the film

industry to perform real public ser-

vice during the prevailing national

emergency. Millions of Americans
daily attend film theatres and right-

fully expect of the industry a sturdy
patriotic leadership, Kuykendall de-

clares. Features and newsreels
should impress a strong American
message, in keeping with the high-

est principles of statesmanship. De-
spite the strictest observance of neu-
trality, and the most careful editing

• of newsreels from warring countries,

overbuying. William F. Rodgers,
Metro s;les head and spokesman of

Code Trade Practice Committee, at-

tended today's (Tuesday) session and
reviewed the history of negotiations

leading to abandonment of code idea,

following Thurman Arnold's decla-

ration that any code agreement
would be regarded by the Depart-
ment of Justice as further cause for

anti-trust complaint at the boxoffice.

Stars on the Radio

Stars. on the radio were decried

anew. Nelson Eddy, Don Amechc,
Madeleine Carroll and others regu-

larly appearing were singled out

during discussion. Occasional ap-

pearance of stars, was believed safe

from the boxoffice viewpoint.

Exhibs also commended the major
distributors on the position taken by
latter in refusing to license televising

of features and propose future guar-

antees from distributors in this con-

nection, particularly against teler

vising op the theory of advertis-

ing the product.

Theatre men reaffirmed previous

position against prevailing charges

by ASCAP as excessive and unfair,

declaring that film rentals include

any share for ASCAP charges right-

fully due from theatres, inasmuch

as producers pay per reel ASCAP
charges. Therefore, theatres being

twice assessed, preparations are be^

ing made for a strong battle against

ASCAPs per iseat levies upon ex-

piration of current agreements.

Film houses, through legal commit-

tee, will investigate ASCAP radio

situation for the purpose of ascer-

taining if there is any community of

interest between film houses and
broadcasting stations warranting co-

operation.

Present officers were reelected,

with Frank Walker made the new
general counsel, and George Aarons,

of Philadelphia, assistant counsel.

In attcndance-at-the meeting here

Realty people definitely announce

that the former Earl Carroll thea-

tre property at 50th street and Sev-

enth avenue, N. Y., which was re-

named the Casa Manana, will be

razed. New structure will include
a motion picture theatre, 'also adapt-
able for the presentation of tele-

vision.' Berk & Krumgold state they
have been appointed to handle the
leasings in the new building,

Carroll was in New York last

week, to arrange for the presenta-
tion of a new 'Vanities' on Broad-
way. It will probably be spotted in

one of the Shubert string. Producer
would prefer a theatre Of moderate
capacity.

15 YEARS AGO<
fFrom Variety;

Broadway was experiencing a cab-

aret boom. Spots charging $4 and $5

couvert. ' Performers increasingly

taking to niteries for work.

John Ringling. expected to count

up $1,250,000 as the season's net

profit for the Ringling, Barndm &
Bailey circus. It would be a new all-

time high for the Big Top.

A vaudeville vogue was hitting the

cinema houses in London and en-

virons. Cheap films were killing'biz

and so the exhibs were turning to

stage shows.

insidious propaganda creeps into the are Ed Kuykendall, president; M. A.
screen. Neutrality that neutralizes

is the best defense, Kuykendall says,

and the inauslry will gain public
favor and respect if it takes advan-
tage of its limitless opportunities to

work for the common good.
Exhibitors may invite producers

and members of the various Holly-
wood guilds of creative talent to

participate in a conference at which
fundamentals can be defined.

Trade Code Features
MPTOA directors unanimously

approved a resolution that all dis-

tributing companies immediately
amend current season license agree-
ments to contain main features of

concessions of cancellation up to

20% on features; removal- of all

scoring charges; provisions against
enforced buying of short reels with
features; and individually agree to

arbitration of disputes arising from
unfair clearances and competitive

Lightman, Memphis; Mitchell Wolf-

son, Miami; Julian Brylawski, Wash-

ington, D. C; Morris Loeweqstein,

Oklahoma City, vice-presidents; Fred

Wehrenberg, St. Louis, secretary and

the following directors: William Ben-

ton, New York; Frank C. Cassil, St.

Joseph, Mo.; H. V. Harvey, San Fran-

cisco: Arthur H. Lockwood, Middle-

town, Conn.; Morris Leonard, Chi-

cago; Joseph Denniston, Detroit;

Benjamin Pitts. Fredericksburg, Va.;

Lewen Pizor, Philadelphia; Lyle M.

Wilson, Roanoke Rapids, N. C; Roy

L. Walker, Lampassas, Tex.; Charles

E. Williams, Omaha, and R. X. Wil-

liams, Jr., Oxford, Miss.

New Theatres
Continued from page 16

ON THE AIR WITH
RUBINOFF AND HIS
ORCHESTRA.

Sponsored by Ten Thou*
und L I p n e 1 1 RcKall
Drug Stores. Nolional.
MutuKi n n d Columbia
Broadmstlng Systems.
Over Two Hundred Sta-
tions. Coast • to • Coail.
Oct. 31, Nov. 2-3-4iri.

ART BORAN
"Younq Arlliur Boron, mostcr of ceremonies,
r«m as Iho one mimic-comedian who haj
found a ditllncllve nl-.lio for himself In radio.
Bornn has an arre:(Jn? flair lor taolurlng the
nner nuances of the volte personalltle) ho set:
out lo Imperienatc, and Is funny."

—ODEC, Variety.

Blr.: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS

I

tre not set to open until Nov. 21.

! House will be named the Vogue,

i

Setlos, operating 13 other houses,

]

mostly .Indiana, not yet

manager.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac. N. Y.. Oct. 24.

Graduates of this Actors Colony

who are making good include Eddie

Ross ('Four Carlton Boys'), running

a cafe and grill; Bobby Hatz, old-

time vaude single, now managing

a riding academy; Tommy Vicks

CVicks and Lawrence'), managing
and m.c'ing a ni'eclub; Arthur Al-

verez took dramatic lessons to be-

come a successful radio announcer;

Henry ('Hank') Hearn covering

three states as sales manager for

United Artists; William Headley,

salesman for Endicott & Johnson
Shoe Co.; Marty Fisher, ex-burles-
ouer. managing an auto agency;
Chris Hagedorn, developing and
working on patents that look prom-
ising; Russ Kelly, novelty salesman;
Bert Ford (and Price) steward on
an ocean liner; Helen O'Reilly, op-
erating ladies wear shop; Constance
Reeves, operating singing and piano-
playing studio; Frank Gaylord, who
now owns a news agency, and Wil-
liam Collette, hotel manager.

C. Shirley Carter editing a new
sheet. 'The Entertainment Guide,'

catering mostly to local radio sta-

tion WNBZ. A way out for WNBZ
to advertise its programs, which the

local daily sheet refuses to carry.

Jack Adams, Montreal booker, is

doing advance work in northern New
York tryini; to place vaudeville units

in Lake Placid, Massena, Ogdens-
burg, Platfsburg, Potsdam and Ma-
lone.

Madeline Murray, ex-NVA work-
er, to New York ho.spital for an o.o.

After four major ops during as

many years of ozoning, George
('Rusty') LaTour left for Halden,
Mass. A nifty comeback.
Catherine Keenan ('Lambs Club')

got the okay report and will be
homeward bound soon, while Ma-
rion Green, who is still bedding it,

is doing nifties with the comeback
routine at the Ala-Vista lodge.

Frank ('Buddy') Fowler, ex-clr-

cus clown of Charlie Sparks days,

did the trick up here in one year.

Going back lo Nashua, N. H., and
work.
Hy Jenkins and his Cowboy Band,

playing one-nighters around here,

did bit for Actors Colony.
Write lo those who are ill.

Sir Harry Lauder sailed from Lon-
don for India. It was to be a 14-

month tour, thus excluding a pros-

pective American tour.

Nitery Ops Plan

To Push Ahead

New Year s Eve

Eddie Foy was 68. but still looking
around for vaude dates. The Foy
family, particularly Eddie, reputed
to be worth $150,000.

Kid Vaudeville outpointed Jack
Dempsey at Loew's Ave. B, New
York. Just a stereotyped turn for

the heavyweight champ in an act

that included manager Jack Kearns.

Start of the Theatre Guild's sev-

enth subscription season, with Fe-
renc Molnar's 'The Guardsman,' was
clickeroo at the Garrick, N. Y. Al-
fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne were
starred and they made a merry romp
of their roles.

Buster Kealon, in 'The Navigator,'

just missed setting a new Capitol,

N.Y„ record. His $60,700 gross was
$100 shy.

Minneapolis, Oct.- 24.

Local nitery owners already are
starting to worry about what to do
about next New Year's Eve, be-
cause it falls on a Sunday and liquor
cannot be sold legally here on the
Sabbath day. There's some talk of
an attempted agreement among the
trade to celebrate on Saturday, Dec.
30, but with the new year 24 hours
away they are wondering whether
the public could get into the proper
spirit.

Several of the boys fear that the
bad break that the calendar is giv-
ing them will result in many more
home party celebrations than ever
before, and adversely affect their
biz to a great extent.

City officials are noncommital,
but there's a chance that they will
look the other way and not attempt
to enforce the law this one time.
However, owners of the more im-
portant spots say they'd be loath
to take any chances on violating the
law. They have about two months
to ponder the problem.

Koss Wyse, Jr., Bankrupt
Anthony Benedict Malone, also

known as Ross Wyse, Jr., actor and
dancer, now in George White's
'Scandals,' filed a voluntary petition
of bankruptcy in N. Y. Friday (20),

listing assets of $100 and liabilities

of $1,617.

Major portion of his debts are to
physicians and attorneys.

The THEATRE of the STARS

selected

Denver Zone's Newies

.Oen,ver, Oct. 24.

Harry McDonald plans to open his

new Nile, Mitchell, Neb., about Nov.

15. Bob Swan, former exchange and

I

theatre booker of Denver, will man-
' age. About 500 seats.

' Fox hopes to open new theatre in

Longmont, Colo., about Nov. 15,

I named the Fox.

i

——

OtUslanding Comedy Hit

of New York World's Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

St. . Loo Zone's New Houses

St. Louis, Oct. 24.

Ruffin Amus. Co., headed by W.

G. RufTin, Covington, Ky., plans new

i
house in Halls, Tenn.

Construction will soon start on a

new 1,100-seater in Carbondale, 111.,

for 1. W. Rodgers Circuit, Cairo, 111.

New house in Red Bud, 111,,

opened.
New 450-seater owned by Pitner

& Barnes interests at Fairfield, 111;,

now oF>erating,

Theodore Coleman's new Amer-

ican, Mt. Carmel, 111., opened.

The Clark, new 500-seater, owned

by Russell Armenlrout, Barry, 111.,

opened. Armentrout also operates

the Star, 300 scats, same town.

Scotland's ownJohnnie^^alker

Black Label plays to capacity

business from Broadway

to Hollywood Boulevard!

AT LEADING HOTELS, RESTAURANTS AND BARS

^ ' y^

It's sensible to stick with

Johnnie Walker
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc., New York, N. Y., Sole Iinporten
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

'Jerome Kcni Cavalcade.' with Jan

Peercf, George Holmes, Waller Cas-

scU Melissa 'Masou, Rockeltes, Glee

Club, Richard Leibcrt, Music Hall

Svmvli xnth F.rno Rapce. conductor;

'Mr. Smith Goes to Washinqtov'

iCol), reviewed in VAmrtv, Oct. 18.

A Ion;; picture, so a shoi't sta.uc

presentation. A patriotic picture, so

a Statiio of Liberty nnalc. The
'Jerome Kern Cavalcade' shapes up
as so-so. The Rockettes have a very

spiffy interlmle and make cjood. If

they didn't, no other item on the

sta.ye could coinmand any conuiio-

tion from the cash customers.'

Jan Peerce opens
the drapes and sinss
medley. For 'Smoke Gets irt Yoin-

Eves' the ballet wc.irs triple-hooped

skirts which they manipulate art-

fully. Inev-lably 'Old Man River'

draws the obvioi:s scenic :;teamboat

ti"d to thn river bank, the sinsinfi

Neeroes fled by Walter Cas.sell. who
is okay) lazin?" on their cotton bales

as thev sins. Then alone comes the

rr.an with (he whip and snaps it.

The laborers pretend to do a little,

work and then relapse into son"; to

sins some move of how hard they
work. A moratorium of songs about
exhausted loafers mi.cht be an
artistic advance. Georpe Holmes
samples some snakehips in this

scene.
Melissa Mason evokes recopnition

for her eccentric limbering and
stretching routine, which is part of

a showboat scene (also inevitable)
wherein, at last, the. Rockettes ap-
pear. Richard Leibert is thn h-nse
organ •.%t. Land.

AUDUBON, N. Y.

number show the boys are quite fa-

miliar with this matter of . modern
choreography and act clicks nicely.

Lorraine and Rognan are old-

timers to local theatre-goers, and, as

usual, are well received. Act goes

from the ridiculous to the sublime,

closing with a burlesque ballroom

routine that would make the good
citizens of Vienna gasp with horror.

Held for three curtain calls and
satisfactory encore.
Master of satire. Murphy stands

STATE, N. Y.

Ted Fio Rifo Orch with Shirley

Gay. Frank Flynn & Jayne Frazier;

Wally Vernon. Mary Rayc & Naldi,

Joan Abbott. Arthur La FIcut, Rubv
Zii-crling House Orch; 'Golden Boy'
(Col).

Presentation

saver. Aside
out best. His repertoire ranges I

,,3„jpo,n ^^ork of Alary Raye and

{irto1^he''^ampfi?e^^ir^"'to'cha?U? !
Naldi. and a bright moment here and

McCarthy. Unusual facial control,

plus a voice with remarkable range,

enable Murphy to take his mimicing
in stride. Audience kept him com-

jsiuiiio. , ing back tor more •

in one before I Stage show ran 50 mmutcs, John

in the glorified , Clark^ house band was in the pit.

Biz only fair at the dinner show

some of his malerinl and winds up
with vocal parodies on 'My Heart
Belongs to Daddy,' 'Stairway to

Stars' and 'Object of My Atleclions.'

Routine about diircrciiee between
present-day swing songs and pretty

ballads of the past is not very forte

here, coming only a short while after

two-week stay of Joe E. Lewis, who
features similar stutV but which is

~
i
much funnier.

is evidently a coin-
|

Adagio trio, the Richards-Adrienne

frorii the excelient '. Dancers, close. Nicely costumed, act

works smoothly to well-timed or-

chestral accompaniment; Jeweled
disk, handled throughout by the

femmc, makes for good effect and
closing spins are a real hand-getter.
Forced to work in rather confined
space in front of band niattorm, they
nevertheless scored nicely at show
caught.

Biz all right. ffitrm.

Saturday (12). Suns.

KEITH'S, BOSTON

Boston, Oct. 20.

Wynne, Brock and Ames, Marty
May. Ross & La Pierre. Jnckic

Heller, Variety Gotnbols (7). Larry
Flint House orch; 'Code of the

Street' (U).

Back to the former vaude policy of

there, show misses' (Ire. It runs

about an hour, but seems longer, be-

ing divided into 35 minutes for out-

side acts and 25 minutes for "Ted Fio
Ri'o's gang.
Arthur La Fleur is the curtain-

upper, a strong-man and teeth-

spinning turn. He opens on a pair
of gymnasium rints, exhibiting mus-
cular control. Unbilled gal aero
terper (Ills stage wait, while La
Fleur changes to a splangled costume
and mounts to a swivel for the spin

by his teeth. Gets off rather slowly,

but ends up spectacularly when he
pains terrific speed, his gold spangles
shimmering in changing lights.

Chirper Joan Abbott fills the
deuce. She's an attractive blonde
with a low, throat.v voice. Style is

rather antique, however, and there's

EARLE, WASH.

Wnshinfflon. Oct. 21.

Oxford Boj/s, Mntirice Sc Cordoba,
Earltne King: Si.Ttecn Ro.Tiycttc»;

•Mr. Smith Goes to Washington'
(Col.).

a single screen feature instead of no personality in the pipes, leaving

Benay Vennta. Shavo Sherman,
Charles .

Carrer. Pinlcie Lee & Co.,

Zinn Arthur Orch (15), with Elissa

Cooper; 'Stunt Pilot' CMono).

At 40c. top for easy chairs and 35c.

elsewhere in the evening, with a
lower scale for matinees, it's worth
stepping up to the b.o. at this house.
The Audubon has been the problem
stand for the Brandts since starting
their four-cornered N. Y. circuit this

season, and there has been talk of its

return to double features.
The acts are the same, except for

Benay Venufa (New -Acts), that the
Larry Clinton band backed at the
Flatbush and Windsor, other Brandt
houses in the vaude chain. Cur-
rently, it's paced by the compara-
tively nameless Zinn Arthur crew
(New Acts), which cuts the nut
considerably even with the addition
of Miss Venuta. Entire unit is down
for one more week, at the Carlton,
Jamaica.
Using the same set it started with,

the layout clicked with a comfort-
ably filled house when caught (Fri-

day). Arthur's band did a neat job
on its own and an okay stint behind
the various turns. JRest of the unit,

with the exception of Miss Venuta,
was reviewed when starting its tour
at the Flatbush. and won't be again.
Shavo Sherman's impersonations

went over big to start the short list

of acts and reception was just as
warm for the rest of the bill. Charles
Carrer's juggling earned him ap-
plause and Pinkie Lee's three-people
turn went over solidly.

PALACE, COLUMBUS

double, setup shapes up as one of

the better bills of the season.

Jackie Heller featured, is in the

trey, going across big with two
swingy numbers and two ballads,

'Comes Love,' 'Over the Rainbow,'
'Beer Barrel Polka' and 'Sunrise

Serenade.' He clicks best on bal-

lads, his closing number, 'Serenade,'

getting the top reception.
Variety Gambols, four boys and

three girls in a fast session of snappy
tumbling, aero work and pyramids,
are fine closers. Wynne, Brock and
Ames open the bill, showing off a
swell' repertoire of precision taps.

Girl is good in a solo buck-and-w.ing;
the two boys offer an okay strut pre-
cision novelty, but the finale is the
whammeroo. Way olT the beaten
track, this number rouses plenty of

applause with its sudden stops in

action and music and fast whirls.

Ross and La Pierre fill the deuce
with a spasm of radio impersona-
tions. Ross' specialty is simulating
hot trumpet licks, getting good rcr

ception with his impressions of
Henry Busse and Clyde McCoy. Miss
La Pierre sings Frenchy songs and
joins Ross in the finale on 'St. Louis'

(more trumpet interpolations).
Marty May m.c.s. In his'own spot

he rates well on his usual impersona-
tion of the torchy tenor, heroic bari-

tone and chesty soprano. Also fiddles

around 'Love in Bloom' and shoots a

few gags. May would do well to

bring in more gags, since this de-

partment seems to . be
M.cs niftily.

his. forte.

Fox.

TOWER, K. C.

KoTisas City, Oct.. 21.

Allen, Stone & Allen, Carter &
Holmes, The Karolis. Novaline
Payne, Don Harris. Glamour Girls
(house line): Jack Wevdover's House
orch; 'The Under-Pup' (U).

Columbus, Oct. 21.

CoTUtnnce Bennett vnth Julie
Stein, The Herzogs (5), Lorraine &
Rognan, Dean Murphy, The Debon-
oires (6), John Clark's House Orch;
'Here I Am Stranger <20th>.

The Constance Bennett 'Hollywood
R»vue' opened its current tour here ^g'pj
with a spotty show. If patrons ex-,
pected more than a mere glimpse of
the glamorous Miss Bennett they
were in for a disappointment. Sup-
porting acts carry the show above a
mediocre rating. As a boxoffice at-
traction the' unit has good possibili-
ties, yet can never reach socko pro-
portions.
Femme star closes the show with

a ID-minute appearance, and, of all

things, blossoms forth as a rhythm
singer. Suffering from laryngitis
and a decided lack of vocal training;
her songs failed to register solidly.
However, her husky voice is not ex-
actly irritating to the ear, and she
was able to capitalize on pep and
personality in putting the vocals
over.
Dean Murphy works with her in

an interview routine that fails to

divulge anything of Interest other
than the. fact she is also in the cos-
metic business. Julie Stein presides
at the piano for her three songs. Ap-
plau.<^s indicates audience approves
act. drawing her back for three cur-

tain calls.

Opening the show are The Her-
logs. five so-so lady aerialists.

Comedy number commencing with
plant in auditorium prevents act

from becoming complete dud. More
emphasis on the slapstick and less on
the conventional would bolster the

turn.
The Debonaires, six male dancers

in tophat and tails. Offer striking

precision routines. 'Machine Age'

This week's 'Fall Frolics' begins to
develop a few somewhat latent abili-

ties. Production has a more promi-
nent part in this presentation than
in any since the house was reopened
recently. Slicing to 42 minutes puts
this a quarter hour under the usual
running time, but it's all tor- the
better.
Some extra effort is evident in the

sleek modern setting, the line and
band costumes (gowns, white tie and
tails) and gives the show a definite
dressy flavor. The house line leads
off with a hankie-waving number
and gives way to Allen, Stone and
Allen via Don Harris' introduction.
Trio exhibit a thorough routine of

illustrating with individual
specialties several styles, from
George Primrose to the present.
Pacing of the act, as in the rest of
the show, is swift and bill winds up
with a good iround of applause.

Distinct novelty is the work of
The Karolis with an equilibristic
specialty. Climax with gal swinging
perpendicularly to steel pole bal-
anced by her partner is socko finish.

In tune with the week's title,

Novaline Payne torches a special ar-
rangement of 'Shine On Harvest
Moon' in good style. She's followed
bv Howard Parsons, juve am
whistler from the house's oppor-
tunity night contest. ' Work on two
pops shows possibilities.

'Just the Way You Look Tonight'
serves as the basis for a production
number, with Harris and Miss Payne
dueting on the vocals and the line
stepping to musical arrangements by
Herb Six and Jack Wendover of the
band. 'Little Old Lady' is inserted,
with the line appropriately cos-
tumed, and finish of number is back
to opening chorus. Number not only
adds another act to the bill, but
proves a highlight. It's a welcome
change from straight sol:s offered
by house force heretofore.

Close is allotted to Carter and
Holmes, in knockabout comedy, only
doubtful spotting of the bill. As a
comedy act,, duo .would fit nicely,
but their calibre is not up to that of
the other acts. Line folds show
raincoated and umbrellad in a fast
modern routine. Quin,

a cold impression. Docs 'Having
Any Fun.' 'Melancholy Moon' and
'Jim Jam Jive,' latter with special
lyrics.

New. finale added by Raye and
Naldi, who are in the trev. is a win-
ner. They term it 'Dancing to

Poetry.' Orch starts them off by
playing 'Sylvia' softly, then 'ceases

altogether as an offstage voice on the

i

p.a. system recites the poem of the
jame title, to which Victor Herbert
wrote the music. Pair then dance '.o

the rhythm of the poem's words. Un-
fortunately, the reciter is. a micro-
phonic his.ser; which spoils the effect
slightly. Two previous numbers by
the suave duo, including a smart
bolero, are also effective.

Wallv Vernon, so-called comic, is a
sad addition to the bill. Of the old-
school, smart-alec m.c. variety, he
combines virtually every possible of-
fensive characteristic of that group.
Included in his repertoire are. trite

gags and bits of business that are
dated. In addition, at this show, he
was making side remarks when the
audience failed to respond to what
he obviously thought should have
earned a laugh. He even does an
imitation of a five-year old girl re-
citing at a strawberry festival, then
brings on an oldster whom he Introes
as his father. Latter plays a sailor's

pipe, to which Vernon and then the
old man clogs. It's one of his stand-
ard bits. 'Vernon

.
pulls himself out

of the hole for the finale, however,

with a "strip-tease corruption. He's"
an expert at it, working in every
possible bit of technique and style of
the hurley queens.

Fio Rito's crew is weak, far too
brassy for easy listening. It includes
five brasses, four reeds and five

rhythm players, one of the latter

doubling on a viola. Batonswisher
occasionally takes to a downstage
piano for some key-strumming that's
strong contrast. Band winds up with
flock of tunes its maestro wrote.
Included in the band's portion of

the program are Jayne Frazier. a
rhythm tapper with a nice comic
manner; Shirley Gay, warbler,
whose voice is satisfactory but whose
appearance is considerably weak-
ened by bad costuming, and Frank
Flynn, drummer, who takes a turn
at the rnike. Flynn's voice is mel-
low and smooth, far outstripping his
solo sesh ' on the skins. Herb.

m.c.

with

gals

With feature running long, stage

show is cut to a half hour and de-

signed to please after they're in

rather than entice any custorners.

Novel touch is use of Earlinc King,

locial soprano, as pit vocalist and

Travelers open on full stage

16 marinnbas in tiers aud line

walloping 'em through 'Tea
For Two' and 'BUics in F' for sock
hand. Pit singer does a bit of 'Are
You Having Any Fun' to bring on
Oxford Boys, three guys and a gui-
tar, who go right into vocal imita-
tions of radio band's sign-offs that
are plenty good, even to announcer's
voices. Trio scores with Calloway,
Waring, Heidt, Wayne King, Clyde
McCoy, Artie Shaw and Kay Kyser,
finishing with swell rhythm arrange-
ment of 'Beer Barrel Polka.'

Line returns in yellow evening
gowns, carrying big red velvet
hearts for ballet bit under dim lights

as Miss King warbles 'Dancing in

the Dark. Gals melt off as Maurice
and Cordoba go into smooth waltz
followed by musical comedy routine,
each filled with strong lifts and
spins. Gal singer swings into 'Loch
Lomond' as line takes over again in

kilts
.
for jitterbug highland fling

finale.

Biz smash. Craig.

STRAND, N. Y.

Hal Kemp Orch, Three Smoothies
Nan Wynn, Bob Allen, Shea & Rayl
mond; 'On Your Toes' (WB). re-
viewed in this issue of Varikty.

An established name, Hal Kemp
has a following that should aid con-
siderably in providing boxoffice sup-
port for the current picture.' Starje
show, also including four specially
acts, has been nicely laid out by pro-
ducer Harry Gourfain, with the
presentation leaving nothing to be
desired. Routining and lighting are
good, with the show playing at a
smart pace all the way for effective
results.

Kemp,' who plays the sax and
clarinet, leans more to sweet swing.
His arrangements are excellent and
a trombone solo at one point is sock-
ful.

Nan Wynn, with a powerful voice
and personality, and Bob Allen are
the . vocalists, while for extra har-
monic swing the show has the Three
Smoothies. Miss Wynn gives out
with three numbers, all well sold.

Her 'Have a Little Fun' and 'What's
New' are particularly dicky, Allen
does 'Crazy Moon' and another pop.
topped by a little of 'Lullaby ot
Broadway,' an old one. While going
over suitably, Allen takes a backseat
to Miss Wynn.
Smoothies, two men and a girl, are

a genuine hit with their swing. They
do five numbers, including one in

which they do variations, vocally, ot

Shep Fields and Guy Lorpbardo
music. The 'Jumping Jive' and the
arrangement of 'Chiri Biri Bin,' set

to swing, close them in smash
fashion. Shea and Raymond do a
novelty dance -that gets laughs.

Business pretty good Friday eve-
ning (20) at the last show. Char.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Jack Haley. Mary Carlisle. Joe
Richards & Carson, Royol

Whirlwinds. Bill Marshall Orch.,
Barbara Bush; 'Bombs Over London'
(Jndie).

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, Oct. 21.

Top Hotters (2), Fcntr Franks,
Parkyakarkus, Richards - Adrienne
Dancr.TS (3) , Felice lula, Phil Lamp-
kin House Orch (14); 'U-Boaf 29'

(Col),

Talented layout this with no par^
ticular standout, but it should play
better than it does. With two of the
bill's four acts strictly sight turns,
and the house orch brought on stage
for an interpolated specialty, setup
makes for rather awkward pace
Parkyakarkus (Harry Einstein), fea-
tured, ekes out some laughs but is

not strong enough to give layout the
lift it needs.
Top Hatters, youthful boy and girl

roUerskating duo, open with the
usual spins, working speedily on
small circular mat. Final trick ot
lighting two cigarets while revolving
at top speed is a good flash and a
strong sendoff. Four Franks follow
with speedy hoofery, music and
knockabout. Two lads and two
femmes turn in an unusually strenu-
ous session, which makes up in
tempo what it lacks in polish.
Phil Lampkin, in his third week

here, as guest conductor, takes the
augmented house orch through a pot-
pourri of Victor Herbert tunes,
bringing on Felice Tula, regular stick
weaver, for a skillful session at the
harp. Lampkin handles show and
featured band spot well.
Parkyakarkus gets sorrie recogni-

tion on his entrance and doles out
some fairish gags in Greek dialect.
Utilizes international situation for

PALACE, CLEVE.

This is a click show for this spot,

in tlie outfield ot Brooklyn. There
are only three acts, plus a stage

band, but they're all good and the

bill is well presented. In fact the

management's main problem isn't

the show, but the difficulty of get-

ting the juve audiences out of the
theatre. They apparently arrive
for the first performance and many
of them remain virtually all day.
Not only occupy seats that succeed-
ing audiences might use, but learn
the routines and then loudly antici-

pate the dialog. That spoils the show
for the people who manage to find
seats for subsequent shows.

Following the regular policy of
using a new band each' week, the
house currently has Bill Marshall
(Band Reviews) and his 12-man
crew on stage. It's a fairly new
combo, but already plays together
rather smoothly. However, it needs
better arrangements and should de-
velop a more individualistic style.
Marshall is an attractive looking lad
with an ingratiating manner. His
m.c.ing is simple and effective. Bar-
bara Bush has enough stuff to get
by as vocalist; with more experience
and better arrangements she should
be a clicker.

The Jack Haley-Mary Carlisle
team (New Acts) is satisfactory,
though when caught Saturday (21)
they merely ambled through an ab-
breviated routine because of the
noisy stay-ins out front. Haley tries
a few gags, sings a medley of songs,
has a punchy session with hi.<J stooge,
Joe Oakie, and then offers the meat
of the act, a skit with Miss Carlisle.
It's the customary comedy turn for
fllmers doing a personal, but should
be entertaining enough if given a
properly responsive audience. Des-
pite her stage inexperience. Miss
Carlisle knows how to get laughs
and puts over a song acceptably.
She's a beeoot across the mazdas.
Richards and Carson, good-looking

man and girl hoofers, score with two
routines, the' first a fairly standard
bit and the- second a novel stunt
with tiny hurdles. Latter is an at-
tention-getter. Girl was attractively
gowned at show caught. Remaining
act, the Royal Whirlwinds (New
Acts), is. the customary skating trio
of two men and a girl. They do the
usual tricks competently and make
a better-than-average appearance.
Business virtually capacity. Hobe.

Cleveland, Oct. 20.

Sammy Kaye Orch, Three Barons,
Jimmy Brotun, Clyde Burke, Totnmy
Ryan, Foreman & Spencer, Cass
Daley, Bob Dupont; 'Here Am I a
Stranger' (20th).

'Welcome Home' is the greeting
for Samnw Kaye at the Palace. He's
a hometown boy, having started at

the tiny Cabin Club here for the
proverbial 'coffee-and' six years ago.
Sandy-haired maestro, at the Statler
Terrace Room a season ago, has to

stress his eastern air popularity
heavily to get across on his local

vaude bow.
He is essentially not a showman.

Neither is his orchestra spectacular
enough for this tough deluxer. yet
entire unit makes a pleasant, it not
socko, impression. Neatly dovetailed
acts plus some excellent special
scenery by Producer David Binii
also are boosters.
Sweet-swing is most expertly

served by band. Clyde Burke reg-
isters heaviest tenoring 'I Surrender
Dear.' Charlie Wilson's vocalizing of
'Scatterbrain' is as okay as Toitimy
Ryan's pipes in 'My Buddy Fol-
lowing gee club effects on 'Old
Oaken Bucket.'- Three Barons go
across with some better harmoniz-
ing. Kaye solos on clarinet satis-

factorily. Only time he breaks
away from stylized soft music is in

a hotter 'Swing and Sway Stomp' for

an okay tap-shag by Spencer and
Foreman.
House reaction to 'local boy who

made good' was curiously mild on
opening day. compared to terrific

response to Cass Daley. She's vir-

tually a show-saver, galvanizing it

with her knock-em-down personality
and volatile jitterbug mugging and
singing. Act ran overtime but the
natives didn't get enough of her at

this catching. Bob Dupont, with his

deft comedy juggling, is another
asset.
Crowds small at opener. Piillen.

CHICAGO, CHI

Cardinl,
Brodericfc,
Cavalcade'

Chicago, Oct. 22,

Peter Higgins, Arren A
Hild Line; 'Hollyujood
(20fh).

Short, standard show with a good
lineup, but house should be careful
of skimpiness.
The three acts are all solid. Car-

dini opens and is still suavely sure-
fire. Remains a smart showman on
appearance and delivery. Has added
a couple of -minor items to his regu-
lar routine with cards and cigarets.

Peter Higgins is a cinch with his
Irish warbling. In spite of the years
Higgins still looks almost like a
juvenile. Sings four songs and has
to beg off.

Arren and Broderick go over
plenty big, with the gal's burlesque
operatic number still the real punch
of the turn. She's a good clown and
works an audience to the hilt. Her
partner's piano bit is a good old-
fashioned music hall item and ii>

satisfactory at any time.
Hild line turns in three numbers,

winding Up with a military parade,
formation.
Biz strong here supper shov.

Saturday (21). Gold,
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STANLEY, PITT

PitfsbUTflh, Oct. 20. .

Ted Weeiiw Orch (14), Fritz &
Jean Hubert, Paul Winchell, Hudson
iVonders (2), Mary Lee, Marvel
Maxtcell, Red Ingle, Perry Como,
Ormond Doiuns, Elmo Tanner; 'Danc-

ing Co-Ed' (M-G).

Lot of show and most of It good,

too Ted Weems is an old favorite

in these parts and he's carving an-

other notch in his local popularity

this week. He's alw^s been a good
showman and is getting better. Band
has kept in tune with the times and

can swing it with the best of 'em

and at the same time go back to the

ewect stuff that's long been the out-

fit's trademark.
Themer behind closed curtams

brings the orch on to nice applause.

Weems immediately romps into a

blues that winds up with Ormond
Downs doing a sizzlin? solo on the

drums. It's not music, but it's topical

and mob went for the workout
heavily when caught. Band's new
vocalist. Marvel Maxwell, is- a strik-

ing eyeful who gets by principally

on looks. Vocally, she's just average;

tonight (20), her lyrics came out m
a jumble and 'My Lucky SUr' and
•Dipsy Doodle* were just titles.

Weems' other two singers. Perry

Como and little Mary Lee, also have
diction trouble.
Maxwell gal Is followed by Paul

Winchell, voice-thrower with a

dummy that doesn't look unlike

Charlie McCarthy and even sounds

a bit like him. Wlnchell's up among
the top practitioners of the art; ma-
terial's fresh and amusing and the

wooden-head's got personality, Elmo
Tanner's next with his standard
whistling session and over big as

usual, but it's about time he looked
around for a couple of hew numbers.
Hudson Wonders are aptly billed.

Two femmes are wonders all right

with their flexible forms. Kids imi-

tate whirling dervishes, bounce,
tumble and contort at a mile-a-
minute clip and never let up. It's

five minutes of dynamite and topped
this show cold. Gals had to beg off,

as did Como, who followed them.
Latter hails from these parts but his

toothing, satisfying pipes would win
him the same results even if he
cnme from Paducah. Aside from
aforementioned laxity intermittently
he's a nifty. Gave 'em 'Old Gang of

Mine,' 'Over the Rainbow,' 'Go Fly
a Kite' (which, incidentally, isn't for
him) and 'To You' and they were
still yelling for more at the finish.

He had to pacify them with a little

speech-making.
Fritz and Jean Hubert. In their

standard drunk dance, are also high
spots. They've been doing more
comedy than physical stuff of late;

however, their comic falls and
bumps give them upper-bracket
rating on the. aero side, too. Weems'
juve singer. Miss Lee, whom he can't

use in New York pn- account of her
age, shapes up better than she did
last time around. Kid's developing
personality as well as voice and is

sending them down the groove.
Youngster, who did a film trick for
Warners comparatively recently,
Blaps across two numbers smartly,
and for her third teams with Red
Ingle on a cuties 'Billy Boy.' Then
Ingle sticks around for his chuckling
Imitation of -Ted Lewis and finishes
with a hoke violin solo that packs
loads of laughs.
For a closer, Weems sends Ingle

out with some lowdown swingin' on
•Runnin* Wild.' Msx Adkins' house
orch is In the pit and dishes up an
ear-easy overture. Cohen.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

ner perform on the xylophone. He
plays the instrument with sticks at-
tached to his feet a la Will Mahoney.
The Tryon Sisters petite lookers,
demonstrate remarkable strength
and muscle control in their adagio
and balancing feats.

Ates has a pretty and personable
feminine aide in Barbara Ray. He
lands solidly, with his stuttering,
clowning, gags and stories. The ex-
change of banter with Miss Ray is

also productive of laughs. Miss
Ray also contribues a neat song and
a dance. A flash production number
with the Wynn girls in strikingly
elaborate costumes is a praiseworthy
finale.

Business only fair at the late open-
ng night show. Rees,

Metropolitan, B'klyn

Eddie Cantor, Jean Mona, Sidney
(Guffv) Fields, Edgar Fairchild &
Adam Carroll, Bert (Mad Russian;
Gordon, Joyce Hunter, Leni Lynn,
Sluart Morgan Dancers (4) ; 'Fast

and Furious' (M-G).

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Joe. Cook, Saper & Shcrmon,
Deweys, Fulton <t Wells, Charles
Senna, Ptccadillj/ Girls (20); 'Fifth
Ave. Girl' (RKO).

This is the last vaudeville show
for the Palace. . Duals replace.
With .generally inferior pictures

due to the necessity of relying on
only two companies, the Palace has
always depended largely on its stage
fare for boxoffice strength. But the
vaude bookings have been handled
with such poor perception that even
the most loyal Palace vaude fans
have been forced to give up in diS'

gust.

They have given vaude here a
good finale, however, with the wind
up show being very worthy. After
an absence of years, Joe Cook is

back and welcome. He is a sample
of excellent vaudeville, being a
smart showman with solid delivery
and a routine that's unique. ' His
screwy stories remain a high spot,
with tiie 'Four Hawaiians' item alone
rating the price of admission.
Cook ' repeats most of his fool-

proof and established routines, in-

cluding thb comedy pitch spiel, along
with his acrobatics and juggling. He's
on and off throughout the show, and
dynamite at all times.

Rest of the show Is comparatively
minor. The Piccadilly Girls, line,

are excellent and turn in three solid

numbers, particularly impressing
with an intricate fan routine.

Charlie Senna works hard as
Cook's stooge. Sager and Sherman
are a man-and-girl dance team, okay,
with Sager repeating later as a
dancing single for a good specialty,

Fulton and Wells are a hand-to-hand
acrobatic team With standard stunts.

Finally, there are the Deweys. ju"*?-

glers, who setup background for

(book's Indian club manipulation.
Biz good at last show Friday (20)

Gold.

Minneapolis, Oct. 21.
Jncfc Molerich Orch (18), Joe

Oriffin, Jack Hilliard, Patricia Wynn
Dancers (12), The Rutons (2), Dave
Alonohan & Co. (2), Tn/on Sisters
(2), Roscoe Ates & Co. (2); 'Mutiny
in the Big House' (Mono) .

This show stacks up acceptably,
While

, lacking the all-around
strength of many of its predecessors.
It provides considerable pleasing di-
version, thanks mainly to the hard-
working and efficient Roscoe Ates,
who unloosens a bundle of hefty
gughs in his headline offering.
House units—Jack Malerich and his
18-piece orchestra; the Patricia
Wynn line of 12 girls; singer Joe
Griffin and m.c. Jack Hilliard—
come through well, as usual.
Malerich is in fine fettle, conduct

'ng his 18 musicians on the elevated
platform in a stirring overture,
Songs of the Range,' which has Grif-
nn displaying his robust tenor to
^vantage In 'The Last Roundup.'
With the town gripped by football
lever, Malerich appropriately de-
votes his organ solo to songs of the
Big Ten universities. Hilliard, m.c
this week sings 'South American
Wav and registers again.
The Wynn dancers get the .show

off to a fast start with their lively
Mexican hat dance. A terrier that
jumps rope is one of the canine
stars trotted out by the Rutons. man

. ^Jd woman. The man balances one
of the dogs on his thumb as the piece
de-resistance of a succession of
•stunts that also Includes a double
omersault by another of the anl
^als.

Dave Monolian and his girl part,

PALACE, CHI

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Oct. 21.

Bloclcstone & Co. (12), Everett
West, Colstons (2), Marie Wilson &
Bob Oakley; 'Fast and Furious'

(M-G).

Headed by Blackstone, the magi-
cian, and Marie Wilson, Hollywood
fllmstress, this show has plenty en
tertainment.
Blackstone works at four intervals

besides neatly m.c.ing. He's still

smooth, personable and an excellent

showman.
, , , .

The seven shapely, good-looking

gals brought along with the rabbits

and canaries help to dress up the

stage nicely. Show opens with the

girls, in elaborate costumes, parading

ahead of the magician, who starts

his performance by producing floral

bouquets from the folds of his ap-

parently empty wrap, and making
caged birds appear and disappear.

His swift temoo enhances the. tricks

baffling qualities.

Such poD numbers as South

American Way,' 'Over the Rainjjow,

'Dark Eyes', and 'Two Guitars are

nicely sold by Everett West, a per-

sonable chap with a pleasing tenor.

His encore is 'Bectin the Beguine.

Blackstone follows with his mys-
tifying snook handkerchief stunts.

The handkerchief, borrowed from

one of the .customers, seems to come
to life, wiggling and dancing and

cutting other didoes at the magician s

bidding. .

There's a good laugh response for

the Colstons, man and woman com-

edy adagio and aero terpers. They
punctuate Ihcir clowning with scv

ernl difficult whirling feats.

Resuming his magic, Blackstone

extracts various articles and finally a

irirl from an apparently emuty chest.

Then he makes an electric lamp float

through .soace.
. .„

Miss Wilson gives dumbbell an

<:wers to the nuerips nropounded by

her oartner, Bob Oakley. The pat-

ter is only mildlv amusing, but the

Hollywood comedienne is easy on the

pves and hrss a nifty looking cha.s.sis.

For a finisher she does a dance. La

Conga.' that entails some torso twi.st-

ine and bumps. It's not very ef-

fcctivc>
Blackstone concludes the .show

with a .<;eries of illu.'sion':. including

This downtown Brooklyn house. Is

a perfect gauge of Eddie Cantor's
b.o. potency. For one thing, it hasn't
played a stage show in exactly four
years; secondly, it's off the beaten
track and in strictly a daytime shop-
ping area. The night biz must be
drawn from the outlying residential
sectors.

Opening day (Thursday), Cantor
played five shows and biz was nifty
up to the final performance. This
was staged a bit too late (10 p.m.)
for sleepy Brooklyn and the house
was considerably thinned out for the
last show, but profitable neverthe-
less.

With the exception of Leni Lynn,
13-year-old soprano, this is essen-
tially the same show and same ma-
terial that played Loew's State on
Broadway a few months ago and on
the road since. It's tested and tried
entertainment and surefire with au-
diences. There's a plenitude of
comedy from Cantor, Bert (Mad
Russian) Gordon and Sidney (Guffy)
Fields, good singing from the afore-
mentioned Leni Lynn, pianologing
by Edgar Fairchild, who was Can-
tor's radio musical director, and
Adam Carroll, and a closing smash
via the adagio Stuart Morgan
Dancers (4). Latter live up to Can-
tor's Intro as one . of the finest acts
of its type and represent a swell
blowoff for the show prior to Can-
tor's singing of the patriotic 'Let
Them Keep It Over There.'

Only weak turn in the show Is

Jean Mpna's hoofing at the opening.
She's only a fair stepper at best and
the band here on opening day did
just about everything but help her
impression. Another femme in the
show, tall and stately Joyce Hunter,
is used almost chiefiy for a comedy
bit between Cantor and Gordon,
though also singing one song in nice
fashion.

Cantor is playing the house on a
50-50 split from the first dollar.
Scale has been jumoed to S5c week-
day nights, and 75c for Saturday
evening, only a slight jump over the
straight pix tariff. No matter how
large Cantor's take will be, he's
earning it via a very strenuous rou-
tine for so many shows daily. He's
seldom off the stage and when he's
on there's always a gag, song or
piece of business. He also appears
to be working much rougher than
before, especially on himself, with
one of his gags still in questionable
taste. That's

.
the one about the

flapping uriderwear that supposedly
encases Rudy Vallee.
The five-show daily policy Is be-

ing continued for all days except
Saturday (21 ), when six were sched-
uled. If nothing else, this great
number of performances should at
least whip the 12-piece pickup pit
band into shape for the closing day.
It was plenty bad opening day, evi-
dencing lack of rehearsal.

Starting tomorrow (Thursday),
and thereafter, the house reverts to
straight pictures. 5cho.

Tiny Ann and Tony Small add com-
edy relief, the guy being a half-pint
while the gal's a hefty six-footer.

Tommy Trent's punnets are also

in the jitterbug motif, with a darky
doll a nifty in a cakeWalk. Trent
also has his- standard Punch and
Judy act brought up to date. Lou
Schrader's house band plays the
overture. >

When caught Friday night the
ropes were up. Shal.

LYRIC, iNDPLS.

EARLE, PHILLY \

Philadelphia, Oct. 20.

Glenn Miller's Orch (18) uitth

Marian Hutton, Ray Eberle, and Tei
Bennecfce; Roberts & Martin, Tiny
i4nn A Tony Small, Tommy Trent,
Lou Schrader's House orch (20);
'Pack Up Your Troubles' (20th).

The most tumultuous audiences
since Benny Goodman's appearance
here two years a?o are jamming their

way into the Earle this week to
gander Glenn Miller's orch. And
the bespectacled maestro doesn't
disappoint.

A varied program ranging from
the latest In jive to the sweet,
melodic 'Danny Boy,' satisfies every-
one. Well-arranged 45-minute .show

is aided greatly by tasteful back-
drops and okay lighting effects.

Show opens with Miller gan" jam-
ming through a medley including
'Sunrise Serenade' and 'Moonlight
Serenade/ Ray Eberle pleasingly

tenors 'Over the Rainbow,' encoring
with 'To You.'

The band pace "fits hot again with
'Jumpin* Jive,' Miller soloing on his

horn. Stage then is darkened, with

a faint light shining on Miller

as he introduces 'Danny Boy.' Band
sepavtes into voice units, and as

each section goes into action differ-

ent-colored spots play them up. It's

very effective and brings plenty of

plaudits. The five saxes especially

clicked during this number,
Marian Hutton, zippy blonde eye-

ful with the band, does a good job

with the vocals of 'Jr^pin' Jive'

and 'F. D. R. Jones.' In an encore
.she teams with saxoohonist Tex
Bennecke in 'The Little Man Who
Wasn't There.' B.ind bows out with

'In the Mood' and 'Running Wild.'

Supporting acts are naturals. Two

the levitation stunt, the Indian rope 'et^..^^ ''hag^artists, lied as

trlck aiid the disappearing horse, all

^^A^iicht housie at the openln<» mat-

inee show Friday (20). Hcej.

Harvest Moon Jitterbug Champs,'
cavort to the delieht of the young,

sters. Roberts and Martin do a

straight jUtegbug number, while

Indianapolis, Oct. 20.

Milt Herfh Trio, Stanton <& Curtis,
Mirth & Mack, Jim Wong Troupe
(6), Pansy, the Horse; 'Angels Wash
Their Foces' (WB).

Five acts playing the house this

week present a new streamlined ver-
sion of vaudeville. Each act has a
novel twist and moves swiftly. Lack-
ing people in the acts, the house
lends weight to the stage fare by
moving pit orch on stage, where it

performs well and looks good backed
by nice hangings and good lighting.
Jim Wong Troupe opens being pri-

marily a standard Chinese juggling
act, with five men and one woman
doing flips, barrel an dish juggling
and contortion work. One of the
men also tosses in a tap dance,
executed acceptably.

Followed by Mirth and Mack,
hoofers with fine sense of comedy.
After getting off some nice taps in
natty tails, they do an Impression of
Arliss, Durante and Sparks, flnish-
ing as Harpo and Groucho Marx. A
new ending since the act played
here last is a military tap routine
tied up with an introduction to the
current fuss abroad.
Pansy the Horse delivers heavy

giggles, with the two-man nag,
coached by a femme looker, putting
across some neat equine pantomime.
Stanton and Curtis have a new twist
on ventriloquism. After Stanton does
a few. sound effect iinltations, his
femme partner comes on. He goes
through the motions of a song while
she actually does the vocalizing In
high soprano. They reverse then to
the baritone department, with the
woman doing the singing again to
Stanton's ventro antics.

Milt Herth Trio closes bill with l4
minutes of the 54 minutes running
time. Electric organ, drums and
piano go swingeroo on 'Jumpin Jive',
'18th Century Drawing Room', 'Beer
Barrel Polka', 'Bumble Bee", 'Pagan
Love Song' and a college medley.
Drummer doubles at marimbaphone
oh 'Polka' and 'Bee'. Terrific hand
would have been good for several
encores but Herth wisely left aud-
ience wanting more when caught.

Biz good at third show Friday
(20). Kileu

STATE, HARTFORD
Hartford, Oct. 22.

Phil Spitalny Orch, iDith Maxine,
Evelyn, Three Little Words, June
Lorraine; Johnnie Koy^ Sam Kaplan
Hou.te Orch; 'Mutiny on the Blacfc-
hauifc' (U).

Ciirrent divertissement Is pleasing
and nicely paced. Spitalny crew
gives out with a nifty mixture of
swing, sweet and light classical, sat-
isfying all types of auditors.
Spitalny is heavy on vocalizing

with Maxine, The Three Little Words
and an unbilled femme. Entire crew
also canaries in glee-club manner.
Maestro handles the reins excellent-
ly; without loss of pace he changes
the mood and tempo of his music,
going from light-lasslcal to swing
and getting over solidly.
His featured vocalist, Maxine, was

only on once at show caught, but left
an indelible impression. Her first is
'Tain't What You Do,' followed by
the antithetical 'Ave Maria,* with
concert-mistress Evelyn, band's ar-
ranger, on here for some solid fid-
dling. In both numbers the band
glee clubs in the. background.
The Three Little Words are spot-

ted a couple of times and do nicely.
Variation of 'Beer Barrel Polka' is

solid. A click with the jitterbugs Is

the unbilled femme, who's In the
groove with 'Jumpin' Jive.* Gal had
to beg off at this show, with Spitalny
exDlaining that she's new to the band
and h<>s only one number prepared.
On tonight's show (Sunday) gal was
forced to do 'Jumpin' Jive' a second
time.
Two snecialties support the band.

Johnnie Koy, only male member of
the unit, is spieled by Spitalny as
'one of America's greatest dancers';
June Lorraine is a mimic. Both are
solid and register heavily. Koy, a
youngster, is. on for two routines. In

tails, mixing ballet with tap terping.
Gal does impressions of Lionel Bar-
rynibre. Bctte Davis and Charles
Lpn-fliton.

Several of Spltalny's crew are
fiven .solo .spots for nice returns. A
bit of hefty work on the skins Is In-

dulged in by Mary McLenihan for
excellent results. The fiddle section
(6), led bv Evelyn, and the two
ninno players are also .spotlighted!

Arr.'<p'»ements of 'Bolero.' 'You and
the Ni''ht and the Musir' and 'Dcen
Purple' are nlcnty creditable. Last
"how tonight wps aircast for General
Electric over NBC from the stage of

th" State.
Weekend biz good. Eck.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

War, military preparations, tha
partition of Poland and other news
relevant to the European confiict
again hold the spotlight here. Con-
siderable of the clips concern these
subjects, which meant a big task in.

their compiling because little con-
trast is offered. That the show holds
Its audience is testimony to nicety
of editing.

Metro's 'News of Day' scores heav-
ily with four of the first seven sub-
jects on the bill dealing with, di-
rectly or indirectly, the crisis.

N. of D., with John B. Kennedy
doing slick commentation, shows
scenes at surrender of Warsaw,
vividly depicting the havoc. Camera-
man took some scenes right behind
Nazi machine gunners and artillery
crews firing on Poland'^ capital.
Parley between Polish military
chiefs and German officers at War-
saw is also trimly caught Germans
entering the Polish city and prison-
ers evacuating, destinations un-
knowni is also seed. N. of D. makes
clear that all material came through
German censors. Reel also grabs
some trim material from the western
front; explaining that the films were
taken after Allied military officers
had consented to photographers and
newspapermen visiting the front
What happened to several Nazi towns
is graphically shown. N. of D. also
digs into its files for some excellent
and presumably fairly new shots of
U. S. navy at sea. Same reel has
an obviously old clio showing test
made some years ago by American
navy aviators in bombing a station-
ary old-line naval boat off Cape Hat- .

teras.

Movietone . feiatures the partition
of Poland, getting nice closeups of
wrecked guns after Nazi bo'mbs hit
them near Warsaw. It also shows
how railroad lines, terminal^ and
equipment were blasted. Reel photp-
graphs Russians and Nazi forces to-
gether some place on the eastern
Poland front Movietone grabs views
of U. S. troops (first battalion of 51st
Coast Artillery) shoving off for
Puerto Rico to defend approach to
Panama CanaL
More humorous side of warfare Is

captured by Par In England. Done
in good taste and snowing how
British are laughing off multitude
of inconveniences. Par is shown
grinding away from atop of London
hack. Same company also covers
test made of new U. S. giant guns
in Maryland and Polish-American,
parade In N. Y. Former contains
maximum of thrills showing ' guns
bein>! used against tanks and anti-
aircraft artillery In action, climax-
ing with the firing of an artillery
giant shell 30 miles.

I>athe shows string of bomber
planes testing In California. Same
reel touches on world refugee con-
ference.
Gridiron parade Is next In Import-

ance. Par heads the procession,
contrasting the professional game
with the college type. Precision and
ease with which plays are executed
show up in camera focused on N. Y.
Giants' victory over the Philadel-
phia Eagles. Dash and college try
also Is well Illustrated by Minne-
sota-Purdue tie, as first one side and
then the other forges plays. Com-
pany also gives Columbia nIght-be—
fore-game rally as an Intro to the
Columbia-Armv game. Same reel
shines on the Pit vs. Duke struggle,
alert photographer capturing an un-
usual closeup of fumble which fig-
ured in the Panther 14-13 win. Yale-
Penn (Metro), Cornell-Princeton
(Universal) and UCLA-Stanford
(Pathe) are other games caught.
Both Par and Movietone handle

the N. Y. auto show, former show-
ing ne.w car styles, with latter also
going In for furs on display. Open-
ing of N. Y. airport at North Beach
Is by Pathe. Same newsreel covers
Lou Gehrlc accepting job as parole
officer in I^. Y. Fatal bus accident
in West Virginia Is by Par.

'Stranger Than Fiction* (U) and
'Glimpses of Australia,* Metro's
Fitzpatrick Traveltalk, round out
bill. Biz S.R.O. at late show Thurs-
day (19). Weor.

Jannsen Qoits Symph

Baltimore, Oct 24.

Werner Jannsen resigned as con-
ductor of the Baltimore Symph last

week. The orch experienced Its most
successful b.o. under his direction..

He had been maestro two years.

In his letter of resignation, for-

warded from Hollywood, Jannsen
claimed the effort put Into working
up necessary quality of performance
for limited appearances was not jus-

tified. Symph, a municipal project,

L limited because budget doesn't
permit more than five concerts a
season.

Scribes On The Move
Hollywood, Oct 24.

Five writers finished their jobs at

Warners and checked off the lot

while four others signed In.

Outgoing were Fred Finklehoffe,

John Monks, Jr., Maurice Leo, Earl

Snell and -Theodore Reeves. New-
comers are Alex Gottleib, George
Bricker, Detlef Surek and Charles
Reisner. »
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (October 27)

THIS WEEK (October 20)
Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

NKIV YOKK riTT
^Ml>*e <«6)

Mirjiirir O.iinsw'th
H;tri-lAr Iliki'Inr

Sirdtirl I'wlns
Kiibid aytHii Ore

riTTSBUBWH
Stiiater (S7>

Glenn Miliar Ore
Roberl9 & Mni'lln
Ann & Small
WASHINWTON
Capitol ii-.)

Eddie Cantor I'o

rllfl.ADI-II.IMIIA
rHFiitiin Vi"*)

(^i\*-<iiirv a- RHyniond
(I 10 nil)

>1ly-«
.
(2B)

Muriiil J*a(;<>

l>iani|>^ l.ftyt*

l>;i»:i,v- Pi'uy.siin

K^iK it Kayo

Hplone Faye
Clara A Sana
Ijonerffun Gin

WASHINOTON
AtUs <?7-30)

Marcy Bro" & B
Italph Ryrd
Joe Paltoii Co

Cabaret Bills

Paramoont
HEW YORK CITY

^KW YOKK CITY
ParanHHlBt <2»)

T^"! l'ii«i-ll Ore
l>kk l>ow*ll
l.ana ]<roK
Boll Bromley
FrdTlee flla

«:nirAGO
riil«agi» <tT)

TiaaHlter l^rus

(20)
Cardlnl
Peter Hieelna
Anrcnn k DroJcrlck
MINNKArOMM
Orpheam

Uarie Wilson Co
Bla'ckfltone Co
Bob O&kley
Colstons
Everett West

RAY AND TRENT
RITA AND. RUBINS
C«1"ACABAKA -CABINO
KIO DE JANEIBO

VIA
MARK

YOBK CITY
Musle Hall

Jan Peerce
^VMller faasel
Mcllna Maflan
CorjM lie Ballet
Rorkcltes
Krno Kapee Symph

BOHTON
Keith <!»-M)

riaiiioiiH Belllnc
l>i<:k, r>nn & U
Alia Brown
TUeo & Denenhn
Colli n>* & Peterson

CHICAGO
l>al>ce (27 >

Joe t'uok t*n

CINCINNATI
Rliiiberl .<Z7)

Martlia llaye Co
(SO)

.Joe K Brown Co
CI.KVKI,AND
Palare (27)

* Grays

Gene Sheldon '

Sybil Bowan
Dead End Kids
Variety Gambols

(20)
Sammy Kaye Ore
Bob Dupont
Cass Daley
Spencer & Foreman

COLL=MDUS
VroHom (io)

Conet'ce Bennett Co
DAYTON

Colonial (27)
Clyde McCoy Ore
Wayne OreeK
3 Bennett Sis
Trade 2
Robinson Sc Martin
Steve Evans

(20)
S Grays
Gene Sheldon
Sybil Bowan
West & Pane
Lottie Mayer Co

KKW YOKK CITY
Mrand (27)

Hal K**iiip Ore
Sniimllilea
Shea Jk, Raymond
JPHII.AIWLPHIA

Kirls (27)
Jlininle I.uncef'd O
Karl ik Krancls
4 Ink Spola

(;0>
GI.Min Miller Ore
Roberta & Martin

AuroU ft Small
Tommy Trent
riTTaUVRGH
Stanley (20)

Ted Weems Ore
Hudson Wonders
Paul VInchell
F & J Hubert
WASHINGTON

Karle (27)
Maurice ft Cordoba
Oxford Boys
Gae Foster Ola
Earllne Klne

NKtV YOKK CITY
Kniy (27)

Joe Jackaon
Jinniiy ShWlda
I'liiX Jie^ler-
Pal Rooney
I'aiil Ash Ore

Aadabon (26)
Belly llullon
Diamond JiroS
Paul Mariell Ore
(; Io nil)

WIndHOr (26)
Royal Whlrlwlniln
RIchiirda (*arson
Mary Carlisle
Ja<-k Haley
Bill Ma'raliall Ore
Ted Clair

HKUOKLYN
Century (24-28)

Dun Pauloft Rev
>'l«lbnsh (2«)

Siili'lalr :i

Ben Uernle Ore
Bud Hughes
Alnea ft Arno

HAII.TIMORR
. Mlppodrnme (27)
M'uudy Jlerman Or
Andrews Sla
Pearl Rabbins
Feuvviek ft Cook

HIntn (2»)
Emeralds
Keyiiolila ft White
Farrell. Drew Co

(2(!-28)
Frank Rnnde Co
(One in fill)

3-l'*reHhinen
ItKl'II^SDA

ItntliriHin (2S only)
l<«hi<>ralds

White ft Murray
Fan-ell. J)re\v t^o-

>:U/,AIIKTH
I.lberly (27-20) .

r.obliliia Sis
Slanley Iiensnn Co
H'way i:rcvltlcs
(2 Io nil)

KAI.I. BIVKR
>-i<ll HIver (14-26)
Arnolds

Walter Walters Co
Roy Smcnk
-Ross ft I.aPlerre
Maurice ft Maryea R

FRKKPORT
Freoport (2S-27>

r>ocKwclls
Levan & Belles
Rodeo Hamblei-rt
Jltterbui; Sextella

HARTFORD
State' (27)

Ted Weems Ore
JAMAICA

Carlelon (2lt)

Shavo Sherman'
Charles Carei-r
Plnkee laie Co
Benay Venutu
Zlnn Arthur Ore
MIWAl'KKR
Riverside (2»)

Leon stiller

-

Rio Bros
Roberta Jonay
Ben McAtee
Harold Uoyd
Ha Cha San
FlaE ft Arnold
Bornnys
Jnnnda
8 SwInE Caps
Durrell ft WhIls
Dorothy Coudy
Art Stanley
Joy Flower
MINNEAPOLIS
lllnnettota (26)

Roscoe Ates (;o
Tryon Sis
Rutons
Dave Monohan Co
Jack llllllard
Jack Malerlch
Patricia Wynn Co

PATER80N
Mujestlc (27-30)

Clayton ft I'hilllps
Jerome ft Ryan
Chester Fredericks
(One to nil)
8 Mnrkeltes
Joan Vickera

Harney GnllnnCs
Cai-ier ft Howie
Mili-.l O'Xeill

Hill Rerlelodrs
Don Sylvio Ore
AUKelu's.Kh'mba Bd
Hobnrta Weli'h
Illlly Casvaile
l.lnila Manh
V McNnuehtun
Gail Grant

Hill's 4iay »6's

Rosa Williams .

Hilly l.ut'i'aiiio

I'harlea Slrlvkland
Si>IUe Harrison
Harry Ditnnelly
Harold Wlllard
Goa Wlcke

Hiiulevaril Tavern
CKImharal. N.Y.)

San KrcHriva Ore
Tlielnia Nt'vlns
MaeArtliura •

Care Society

jos Sullivan Ore
,foe Mar.iala Oi'U
Allele Itlrnrd
niilie Holllday

Chalrau Mnilerne
Paul 3tai4M Ore
AnRela Vclea
Gabriel
lieo Itlxon
Andy Pendleloa

Club 1«

Jack White
I'at Uarrlntrlon
Jane Reynolds
Hurh Clayton
Wllnia Kovak
Gaye Oixoh
Frankle Hyers
Leila Gaynea
Beale iit Boys
Vlnje r\irtali
Geo ClIITord
G Andrews Ore

Club Gauelio
Juan MaUula Ore
Gabriel ft GIralda
Neiira Madera
Mona I.iaa

Colton Club
I.ouin Annatronf O
Stepin ]'>trliil
Avia Andrews
Chilton ft Tlioroas
Kaloah
Alan ft Anise
I'rliieesM Orelia
Bobby Kvana
Stump ft Stoinpy
.BarrlnRton Guy
Dan Healy

Cubnn Caalne
Pedro Via Ore
t'onaiielo Moreno
J>on Cananova
niar. ft Dolores
'I'ony ft Kslrella
Klamciitco

Diamond llorseiilioe

Niilile SIssIa Ore.
Dtih Mi-Cirane Ore
I''ilf/,1 Siheft
Buddy Doyle
Mart;ot lirander
Kranlc Libtiae
Tom I'atrlrola
Jiie Howard
Clyde Hajrer
MaiiKean 'J'r

l.(ii:illu .lolinson
Kinma l''rancis
l.iilu Kalea
Willie .Solar
Harry ArmstronfT
lOlizahelh Murray

Ki Chiro
Hugo Mariaiti Ore
Soleilad Mirjillea
Diirila ft Valtiro
La i:i(aiiilla

KninouH •>n4ir

VMti Waller Ore
.Maxine' t;!ullivan

'

Greenwjrli Vllliive
CmsIbo .

Joe Candullo-Orc
Jules dl Salvo l^rc
Alle-n Cook
Sandra Lyiide
Dolly Reckless

HuvunnOladrld
Nano ItnilriKo Ore
Itoslla Ki.oH
Sergio Oi-la
Ketie ft Popao'
Miivf.ovia Ruis
Kllia Valladores
Riia Klxa

Hickory House
T.iiuiit Prima Ore
Hetel' Ambassador
D-I Court nev Ore
Sheila Harrett
Paul Sydcll

\ Hotel Aalor
Dii'k Kuhn Ore.

iriel llelmnnl-l'iar«

Joe StiOv Ore
Klliel Shulta
Jo-! ft Butty Lee
)..-• Sullivan

llolel Cimiinodore
Sammy Kaye Ore

Hotel lllllninre

Geo Olaen (>rc
4 Jiai'helors
Tanner Sis

Hotel Ktllnnn

Blue Har'ron .Ore
Russ, Carlyle

Charlie Fisher
'3 Blue Notes

Hotel Essex House
Frankle Masters O
Marian Frances
Jay Matthews
Buss Dillon

Hotel Xezlnctua
Ray Kinney Oro
Maymo Holt

Hotel T.lnnolB
Jan Savilt Ore

Hetel HcAlpla
J "Messner Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hetol Keir Yorker
Paul Whltenian Or
Joan Edwards
t:iarke Dennis
Modernalres
Hotel Pennsylvania
Artie Shaw Ore
Ralph. Rotgers Ore
Hotel rark Cealrnl
(Coeeanat tirove)
Nat BrusUoR Oro

Hotel lierra
Richard HImber Or
Ethel Levy
Fred Lowery
Gall Gall
Ella Shields
Georgle Harris

Hotel riuxB
Eddy Duchin Oro
Carolyn Horlon
Paul Draper
Jane Pickens
Hotel SoToy-Plau
Eniile Petti Ore
Dwisht
Hotel St. Horlti

Eddie Varzos Ore
Marlssa Flores
Velnia Raye
3 Idlers
Ines Harvot
Hotel St. Reels
(Iridium Boom)

Chas Baum Oro
Dorothy Lewis
B--ft-J Heaaley
Marie de Forest
Harrietta Haddon
Bernlece Stewart
Lucille La Marr
Thekia Horn
Norah Gala

(Hawaiian Malson-
elto)

Elmer Lee Ore
t^lara Inter
Walklkl Beach GIs
TiBO Lani
Mspuana BIshaw
Lily Padeken
Hotel RoomiTelt

Guy Lombardo Ore
Hotel Tatt

Enoch Light Ore
PaEi;y Mann
George Hln^s
Hmlth Howard
Light Brigade

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria

' (Eaaplro Btwra)
Benny Goodman Or
).ionel IlampiOQ
Gloria Day
ZIfgy Ehnan
.'Louise TobIn
'rMetcher Henderson
Toots MondeMo

(Sort Room)
Emil Coleman Ore
Carmen Miranda
Mario ft Floria

(I.ounge Room)
Nat Brandwynni; Or
Barbara Bannister
International Thea.
Ranny Weeks Ore
Paul Remos Co
Antonio DeVera Or
Lionel Rand Ore
Genrgle Tapps
MllloD Berle
Ronald Graham
Cass Daley -

-

K Parsons-A Sweet
Kit Kat Clab

Connie McLean Ore
Charioteers
Lorenxo Rdberaon
Valma Middleton
Etsy Cooper

La Conga
Carlos Molina Oro
Diosa Coatello
Deal Arna-<s
Fernandez ft Q.
Tereslta Osia

' la Martinique
Dick Gasparro Ore
Oscar de la Rosa •>

Medrano ft Donna
Elvira RIos
Will Hassan
Alles Gllmour

Larue
Eddie Davis Ore
JoMeph Smith Ore
La Caq Rouge

NirkI Raymond Ore
Don Marten Ore
Tisdale 3
Ann Franclne
Helen Yun

I<e Ruban Bleu
Eisie Houston
Geo Lloyd
Vicente Gomez
Sally Evuns

Waltar ft Ross

I.eon A Ktldle's

Itamona Ore
Loll Marliil Ore
VIcki Lauren
Kililie Davis
4 .Siiulres
cli:i!i ft JIarliara
tlodoy'a Contca lid
La riaya Tr

Onys Club
JImiiiy .Muiiily Ore
.Maileleine Green

rnrndise
Emery Dautach Ore
Jiii'lv Waldrun
Jatils A mire

.

Helen l*nmmer
Yeny ft Walker
jolili Kliiut

l.'lit'.-e 'Kicgiinl e.

Kriieat ]''ran7.

Artliiir 'J'ubert
Violent IV Costa
Bill Farreil

Queen .Mary

.Toe' Ellis Ore
t^onsuelu I'Mowerlon
•Te ll Walters
Nina Allen
Maria Forbes

Oaerns Ternica
(Wowlslde, 1. I.)

Snub iibsley Ore '

Vincent Burns Ore
Jackie Gleason
Dorothy Manners
Jerr.v- Tapps
Wiliiia Novak
Botte Glenn

Ralnbew lirill

Barry WInton Oro
Marlynn ft Michael
Ralubow Boons

I-Mdla IioBaron Ore
Uen Culler Ore
Belly Randall
John Hoys Itadt
Sarlla ft. Tllo
Anna Gerard

Riuslaa Krelchma
Gypsy Rita
Tania
Slnieun KaravaelT
Nadia MIrovn

. Nastia Pollakova
Michel Michon
Mlncha I'sdoiio'v
Volodia Katbv Ore

aiiow lUr
(Forest Hills)

Bobby Day Ore
Connie Haines
l.olino Thomas.
.^Ilm 'I'nnner
Bill Randolph
Loiiahna Ruilit
James Caruso

Stork Club
Sonny Kenuis Ore
Mbnchllo On-

The Hedgea
Tommy Lj-iiiali

AI Lamb
Toay'a

Tony Soma
Spivy
Jack Bland
Francis Seliuliiiaii

Veronllirs

M Bergcre Ore
Gertrude NIeseo
Panrhlto Ore

Village Rara
Howard Woods Ore
1.iaura Kellosc
Jaye Martin
Waller Baer .

Elaine ft Barry
Lou Valero
Montana Wranglers
Tllluge Vanguard
Gerald Clark Ore
Calypso Recorders
Cecil Anderson
Bill Matons .

Nelson ft- Hart
Whirling Top

Geo Morris Ore
(ira're Morgan
Carlylo 31s
Ellis Beyer

LOS ANGELES
l(«%«rl/ WJUhlro

rt>l>liin ^Vri^fht, Jr
R;iy Noble Ore

lllllniore Buwl
OliucU l<'0Hter Ore
.Thnnty Canlla
^VIlUo^ O'Rourkft
Hei-lor & Co
3 J)* J*

AUi-fiJn Rhumba Bd
('11.1)1^11 & Itarrett
Diroi h>' Bi-aiidoa

Caf« Calient*

P«p« Siiarez Ore

T^nliia VaiKtuez
KIrby & de OAg«
I.iipp' St \,o\\o
Nina

A'lrlHii Rolllnl Trio
Hal ohanuluL* Ore

riDh Bnll

'^'jorpo Yount
Brux Kl6tch«r

Morton Downey
RuHA^II Swan
BnrIc Madrltfuera O

Kari Carroll

3 I-ovftly »ls
:i Nunrhnlants

Anpulurdo Or«

L:iin berll
Jolinr.y Woods
Knur J[ot Shola
I.olu Moore
Silvan Mlllrr '

'

B*r.v| WaMuco.
Ueginald C'raiy
I^or Sc Taiiy»
Arclilo BInyer Oro
Florenllne («ardea

Boyltn Bour((Uln
Rill Roberta Oro .

R .t N Tuynton
Koiitiy Edwards
Annabollc I.ee
Tliiv PprFon
K'Jiili ^VI1!lon
•fohnny Mark
CtiHrl<>ii ]3el)aven

Vreoch Canliio
Danny Si:harf Ore
<irM(:e Huyefi I^fr
Ttobert I'inkua
(Jrui-r I-lay(>:j

IJnd llaycs
.Too l''rlj<( i»

« MiH rlie >'oy
Nick (Ni<rlir:(n Ore
Jliivviillnn ruradlHo
Mnbi'I Kf'aloha
l*;in K^ulnlia
.Sum KiilM Ore

Tfwood Odxx Club
Cee Pee Johnson O

Indlffb Cnf«
Sid Brown
Jimmy EllArd
Jack I'rosL
Wlnipy Zigler
Helen Ealon

It Cafe
liorralne F^eWood
Dtana Onyle.
Don Uoland Ore

14% Conffn
Paul Kealherstone
Carlos FernnndeK O
Eduardo Chavez Or

I.llllv Club
"Walter Dyaou
Bc>:fn Benoll
Jane Jonos -

Paul Kendall
GracA I'alnier

Mareas Daly
Kay Kaley Ore.

The Alandalay
Anne Edwards
Jimmy J.ane Oro

Parti Inn
Gilbert de Jenfne
KditU DhvIh
Aril Tuller
Dominic
Mare'rlie & M'rllnez
Ken Henryson
Eric Maasey
H»»nry Monet
»olen Miller
Cltuck Menry Oro

Sordl'a

r^andy & <'oca
Uene Austin Ore

Seven Boa*
Danny Kaanna
111! wk Shaw
Mel FeliTsun
lillllan'Olbiion
At Mclntyra
E Bush Quartette

Stopsy Maxle'e
Maxle Rosenbloom
Sid Tomack R B
.Vrry Brandow
Moore Sc f-ewla
Tommy I;einy Ore

Somcr.'iet lluuee
Jack Owonji
Harry Khulnnd
Paul PavUa Ore

Bport Circle

Bob Jneonard Ore
Strnnnee Inn

Kln'i Cole 3

Jan Garber Ore
Virlor Hntro

Tommy Wonder
SKlnnay KnnlM Ore

CHICAGO
AnibHHMndnr Hotel

(l*umi» Hm»m)
H ^lri:r»»ery Ore
Don .t Audrey I-eW

(Tlie Buttery)
LeMaIre Rliinnba O

Hall HhII

Bttrnic Green
(*(ii'd GIm
HnrrlH Ore

Bar «** Mudle
Jfie J.ymAn
IjMon (*)teMs
JCddy Dandere
Junu I'i'Un

JEUmarrk Hulel
(U'ninat Room)

Hn.d>y Gin
M .<C: B Whalen
Art Knss'^l Ore
Tt>'W Jlurfinaii
MHrlfin lluluios

lllarbliawk

.lohnny Davis Ofl*
Don l*iirtri> Ore
Hilly C»wen
Orin* & Belty Lou
"*P:illH

JniieCInvy

niafkstfine llolel
(lt:iMiirbe Jim)

ArlHlorrnls Ore
Dh Io Kviius

Brevnnrt Hotel
(C'lyNtm Koom)

A nnniie Kennedy
.T(i>! Xarc^ulll
Gortrudi* TobIn
Bub Itd'tni;;)

Knhidmunt
r.ydla II:irrlA
I4s«rl MoHnnifln
Hr-riiU (ireen
Wayne Bros

HHen du Wayne
Dot CarlHOn GIs
Art Wei.Ms Ore
llvrl) RtidolpliH Ore

('ave o* WInile

Celebrity Clab
Dolores Green
Gall Isawrcnctt
Peaches
Ohet Bnawell
Mary Earl
BlODdfe Gin

Chex raree
Abe Lyman Ore
Rose UlHut*
Joe B Lew Is

titapletona
.

Tamara
Paul Haakon
Evans Glu

Chtnatown Bowery
Edna Leonard '

Ppffffy fVNell
Mary Bower^*
Pearl iJandeix

. <*:ut» AI
Alexander
Ann Helm
lOva Evon
Hhlrley Luckle
Ralph Lyndens Or

Club AInbnin
Bernard Sc Hcnrie
Sadie- 7tture
Bee Haven
Hernie Adler
Allen Cole
P.iullate Lb Plerro
j>ave Unell Ore
Dorotbv Dnle
Ifidale Itolh Ore

Club Minuet
Marcel le Gardner

>:ddl« Powell
Alvli'ji Marttu
pHlHy Mae
.loan Hitnie
Phyllis Noble
Art If'inelierj Ore
Del les

Colony Club
De Mavi'oa
Kentnndu (^anay Or
Don Orlando Ore

- CotOHlmos
Jack I'rinve
N'l'G Rfvua
Uv'e Ardon
Yvolto Dare
Kr^nk Qtiaiiall Ore
Prunupli (j|s

Club l>e1lM

]>oriso Brodley
.Ti'HU nriidy
I'hlpple Hill
DioU MonlKuinary
Dick Jt Prhue
ti .liilorbufts
K!iythni WllTe
('li^rJr M Imoih
)'»ij t?ll< Gl;;

iiaundcrA- Ore

ConrrtHut JHolei
(GluNS Hat Rm)

Johnny B:\nga Oro
(VfHfock Hm)

Joe Vera

(ronipellan Rm>
Irvlnif Mar^ran

Hraka Hotel
<0»ld C«AHt Hums)
Wayne KInir Oro
VIralnia Valley
Giovanni
Kilgewuter Beach '

Hotel
(Beach \VaU>

Bill Bardo Ore
Lathrup Bros & Lee
VIrKlnIa H:4yea
Ji»Hn Turner
Th«» Nlt;hthawkn
Harriet Smith Ula
H«rb l''unle -

Koterlalnere
Mollid Malone
(.'cell Manning
G ra ve Ma ok
PoKKy Leonard
MarKle Lea

'

Loon Darrell Qrc
MS Club

Johnny Honnert
Hal Munroe Ore
Carr.ill A- Gorman
Fmnke'e Cnsino

Ruy t'onklln. Jr
Martyn & Maryo
Pat Paradise
.lorry Walker
)>olly Moss .

Buddy Kii>by
Jean Gerrliy
.loan Talbot
DU k Tonrad
Bob Tl'i»li-y Ore

4;«l«ly Vlliase

Ti>x (>aliler
Betty Krederloks
Gloria Reed

Cvuy 90's

C^hit'uffoelle Ols
Dick Bu<:Mey
Ginger WoodM
Saniiy Crt^lKhton
Bob Danders Jr Or

tiay Faroe
Ruth Dean
Mary Slbna
Sylvia Tucker
Harvey Charles Ore
(raemere Hotel

<Glnris Jlousa Rm)
.loe Ivella Oro
Hrtrold West
Gmml Terrnre

Ella.Kil/.f;era1d
Norion.M
BtiHcluiMnhers
Red X: I'tirloy

<irant Puk*)
A I Toblii
Lurlllf Wllliine
I.iionard Reed
Harry's New York
Ralph Cook
Marse Kflly
.loan Mode
I.ei>ulflo Shannon
Hanl{, Ihe Mule
n Moods
Liindre St Verna
Mickey Co-/.7,lcs Ore
Hovf'lcr (via

Hickory Inn
Pancho Villa Oro
.loan IS Kddie
Tom Garvey

HI Hat
N & V <*iilllns
Aiidreii Andi'a
HI HHllor (iN
.flmiuy A'asHidy Ore
Miiiia r.esli'T

Allen KiiKcrs

Iviinhoe

Kit Knl 4

AT Tnn-e Or<*
Hitlly 'SwaiiHon
Helen Suinii*>r
Kay ne'-krr

Koft Kne Klub
Blllv K<*ni
Gale l^tToda
.leiiny .Walker
Holly Mny
.*«:iudra Byrd
Kiy Marcy
Ji*an fiiok
Mndclinn Hall
Ray Snyder
Torchy Km -co
Gypsy Roche
Hon ore
Chnrllne Huker
Oliver llllbii

l/Alflou
Mnry W Kllna»rlfk
Ku.Hf liiu ("unciiildl
SpyroM StamoH
1>on (jnixolA Ore
Kiinio Boloffnini Or

L & \. Club
Diane Nixon
Marjfin Miller
SrIiuUz Sis
Gwen Harry
Palt N'SKar Ore

llolel l,n Salle

(Blue Front Knnmt
Llllle J Little Ore
Dorothy Conver.i

T'Iberfy Inn
Bam Haas
Georiria I^Rcau
.llniniln O'Nell
Karl Wiley Ore

IJmeliotiHe

Van Toffs Ore
Little Club

Ollif^ Hui;hle
M"iba P.'ftiiiay
L'^a S|i«tn(-pr

AI Johnson

McOrnwa
Ned Santrey
Dixie l>eo
Hub Kvans
Jerry O'i.eary
IdUen Klener
Andy Freejnan
chuck An.lrews
Phil i'hluard
Jack Tllaon

AlelaaovhUn'e
r.ou Reynolds
Stan HUlofr Ore

MllltttoBes

Klo Whitman
GiMievli*vo A'al
J'litsy DiiHrae
Rae Cullls
Muriel Joseph
I'Mna RIloy
Kvra-Lou
Sltarbn

AlurrlMin Hotel
. (HvstfHi Oypter

Uouee)
Manfred Gotlhelf
June Hi, Claire

Namele.*!!

bean >farvey
Jean Starr
Karl Backus Ore
Kddie ]<eon
Lauretta De Boer

Mappo Gardeai
Mickey Dunn
Ethel Brown
Blllla RoRftrs
Eddie ticlllnff Oro
Jeanne Moore
Ed aSelllnKS Oro
Elinor Johnson
Gladys Hardin
Lester Shaw

•7M Club
Rocky Klsworlh
J & J Shorman
Ann Bolen
Bonnie Stewart
l.ollta Kocha
George Slaltery
Bob Wrays Ore

4)ld Heidelberg
Old Heldclborff Co
Octet
Rauul Kan'.row
Kranz & KrllsE
Siilly Shnrrnt
Swl!«s Hill Billies
Harble Ore

Paddock CInh
Gladys Bcauvllle
Colleen
Shirley Ray
Mollitt Manner
NadJa
George DeCosta
Lew Kin;
Las l>escampa Ore

Palmer Hhum
(Kmpire Room)

Tommy Dorsey Ore
Bub Keller
L Hoyee & Vanya
Nick LonK, Jr
Anlia Boyer
Jack THionard
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Oro
Sherman Hole!
(Celtic Ciife)

Gdne Kerwln Ore
Jaros Sis

(Dome)
.Tames HJintUon
PJmpIre Boys
Jorry Glldden
(Panther Huum)

Henry James Ore
''onnle Haines
I'Vank )'ay(ia
Wharton Sisi

Boecio W'ouelee
Garl Marx

Rosy
Bob JafTo
Jeiiu )*o\vcrs

Royal »ollca
Hurry Rose
Bee Kalmui*
Mark Klsher Ore
'iMtn DufTlns
Golden Pair
Dick Gordon
Krollcs GlM
. Sllheaetle Club
T<:ir(y I'^orhes
Sulle Harand
Ruth JofTee
Joan Baylor
June B?nlley
L<>u:So I'nneU
JoRu Gordon
Joey Conrad Ore

^llrer Bar
r.ennle Bnyilnson
HHrry Linden
Dewey Harris
Donna l''uye
Virfflula IVhIlMer
•Belly Zeal
Joft Grant
GinRer Green**

Silver <'loud

J*ssIh Rosella
Ray Martell
Trudy Russell
Two Kavs
Dude Kliiibell
Canijius GIs
Llla Murry
Riiy Sielber Ore
Elinor Daniels
Hi\7.(-\ Zalus

Silver Krollce

Harry Harris
Roma Noble
T.Hs Doyle
J'*ay W illacp
Marie Cnslello

606 Club
niliy Carr
Marirrei Kaher GIs
( 'onnio r'ansliiv
Ma rue
Sally O'Day
Kwy Norre
Carol J,ord
Anila Jarobl
CMrrle FJnnelle
Marlon Uofrers
Ann Valentine ,

Jachson St Nedni
Taylor & Allen
Hnoiy Hurni
Joan W\n.di'
Dolly Sterllns
Sol ],ake Ore
Tripoli a

So H»
Jack Stanley
Sunny Giliam'
Kay Karen
Gin»,er M'^Donfild
Evelyn- Korutie
Rudy Carr Ore

Slevenji Holel
(CnnlhieatHi Kiwm)
Hill more Boys Ore
Joan Urandon
l.ou'.ae Marten
Ollvotre & Dlmilrl

'Subn-ay
AI Qarbell
Jean Powers

Jerry I^Puylar
Allele Villps
Million
Ann J^ahl
Harry Ualx Ore

SoBle

Hal Harbour
Yvonne Nova
LIbby Scotl
Thelma Mariln
Texas l.i!a

Jerry iinrard
Red WlliJun Oro

Swloflaud
H Henderson pre
Pops Lurle
Buiterbenna te. Sua
CounlH HarrlM
I'aifilll Nctrman
Nick Brooks Gin
Thompwn*e 16 Club
Kay Reynolds
•4 Sharps Oro
Jny Kali'se
Deone Paf^e
B Gardiner Gin
Marsh McCurdy

Three llcncee

Baby Dodds
Gharlen AlcJVrJde
Darnell Howard
Hlllle Holllday
Freddie Heed
LonniiB John.son

Xoirrr Inn
Iner, Gonaii
Mary Grunt
Pitt Pccca
Leonard 2
Bob O I.et GIs
•t Ha vh'a liana
Frank Davis Ore

Town Club
Marffle Dale
Krankle J>onla
Elolse Land
Kathleen Kav
Byron & Willie
Bob Whilo

Joe Nltll Ore
St <iub

Helena
Kddla Gorman
I'averne Dane
RoHlka Ksrdos
Tessle Mitchell
G Carriniftou Ore

SIS Club
Angela T.ee
Nancy Dumont
Hert McDowell
Marffie Kinkaid
Marvin I'rlKment
Kdna Rltici*

Villa Modente
Parker St Prederioke
Cai'lns MoHnas Ore
Tony C'ahjDt Ore
Lucia Gui^cia

VIne'Qardene
Ad(>lalde KlrkofC
AnKAli* I.lppech
Richard X»en:'.ler
Joe KIsh Or.^
Hansl Chrlsll

>Vhlt«hnrse Inn
S. Loose Fcrewe-
ntlly Aleen
Mary l:uaf'h
Rorilland Malone
Winona <;ardens

Ken Leslie
June Day
Beitye Maye
Dixie Lee

Tfar

Doriss Willlsh Ore
.ranina LaUoda
Claudia' t.'oralii

Ye Olde Cellar
Chet Itoblea Ore
Dan Daniels
Jackie Reed
Gloria Glenntora
RuHS BiHliop
Lillian I^a

PHILADELPHIA
Ancherase-

Les Garcona
Kdna Thompson
Jolniuy Grarr Oro
Renneo l>lrt'o

Ramon & Luclnda
Henny the Hum

Joa Kraselto Ore
White Sis
1! ^(ysGcn
Jean Len
Hazel Scott
Temple & Jaren
a Tuppers
Psul i'^lorenr. GIs

Cadillac Trtvem
Dot leSndy
H St Advlcnne
Eddie Thomas
Palmer ^Cr V'urre^tta
LIndsey Sis
KIppy A'cIh/.

Marcclla Marchand
Billy Hayes Ore
Lillian Chapman
Audrey Joyce

Cafe Mnroney
Hal Praff Oro
Tthsie Nelson
Crdarn-oud Cabin
(itlalocu, >*. J.)

Pi't Pro<*eHI
Mkkl Nikolai
Bi»tly Wfllllams
Vrankle Schluth
Walt Temple Oro

Club Mororro
Lillian Fllzirorald
Harry Holly. M C
Pen Kaymond
Tlie La Koua
Charlie Ci-ainar
Mary IJlLle
Charlie Gulaes Ore

Cluk 15

Ben Alley
Evelyn Bradioy
Ship, Slap gt Slappy
J:inice Reese
Mae Masler.s
Tioonard ftlann
Jack SpariKler
Johnny Toun< Ore

Club rurrnWeel
Sandra
.Mlldr<'d Bensox
Ann )«aurel
Monya Alba
Eddie Miller
l'''r«n ('flswell
Pen Fay Ore

Collese Inn
Cilf Conrad
RuGi Brown
Petf^y Plillll])s
L>> Sliouot'M
Colleice liin Oro
\tC<i Roffen
Jiio Stevi'Ms

Cr«sri*nt ^A*K Cabin
((•loucester llchts,

N. J.)

Nolay Bros Sr Troy
Norman .Larr.*y
Cosmo Anita
Jim Kraft Ore
Dolly Vanrhn
June KldriilK4

Belnionh'o's

Bill Slf^elo
Patsy Klnic
Rush Bros
Stephanie & C'ralc
Los I'ontfos Duo
Eddy Mortcan Ore
Hulkln'MRnlliskeller
Prank Ponll
Wanda Warren
3 Joyeile
Pups Se Louis
Louis Wllllanis
JrvlnJT nraslow.OrC
n Pepjiers
Darleiie Jnoes

Kmbtmsy
Mildred Fellon
Rush
Krancls Farrell
Ann Hudson
Ford Crr.ne
<*onH(alne & Barry
Pat Miller
Aifia AIvar^7.-
Edith PlU:*n.»r
Louise HiiKen
Sidney Day
Alloen CunnlriKhi\Mi
Curt \\*on»T Ore
Nikke NlUol
Virrlnia R'-nauIt
Kay Keeny
Stephnnle Snyder
Doiothy Murphy
Mary Williams '

Trudy Mtfvllii
Pedro Blanco Ore
Everirrven Ciislno

Sunny Rne
Joan Se s Leslie
Beth f.'hnilN
Dolores Lackro
Corday & Triaiio
Barbara Johnson
Model HMi ifH
Pat ShevUii Ore

Jean Van
Marilyn AVinsion

^^t^ i^cnat
EthcKnd Teriy
Kuhbles Shelby
Muda )tay
3 DanrInK Parisians
i3i-rnice Heri;
Prances Lenox.
.1 Debs
Elaine Black
Loi'ene Hhuda
Dolores Merrill
•Kince oC SwJnir Or
Peff(;y McCloud

Hotel Hen rmnklln
itnrden Terrace

Berni>> Cummins Or
Waller Cummins
Connie Barleau

Gay 90*a

Cornell Cooper
Jimmy LunceCurd O
r*;! Ii^t Fraya
nianchn Saundera
Blackeyed Peas
Belly iCihrr
Sklppy Willlama
Juanlta Johnson

Gruber's Hot ilran

Boh Ridley
Rythmettes
Nadine
Monya Aiha
Gruber Hot Brau O
Cy White

Harris TaTera
Alabama Corinne
Bobby Lyons
Grata T<aMarr
Botty Thomas

Hlldebrand's
Leslie Sis
Mai to St Theresa
Billy BrIU
Pete Hays
Lydia White
Blossonv GIs
Abe Sherr
Maurice Belmont
Bobby Lse Ore
Hildabraod 3

Holel Adelpliln
(Hnwallnn Roof)

Aloha
Bob Tanole
Let NanI
Lei Naala
Joe \ lurra
A I VIerra
ChsH Ahin

•Inrk l.yncli'e
(II Wallon RooO
Soi>hle I'ucker
Viiicpnt Hi'/.v.o 'Ore
Barney Zeenian
Hob Kunaell
(ilamoor GIs (12)
Hirb Dubruw
Sally J.nniatr
Helen Beaih
l>;s(elle Sr Leitoy
Emily von Lohsea
.limuiy Hiake
Nell Fonlalna Ore
Miss Trlxio

•Inm Session
Hilly Kre;*hnu'r O
Jliu TliorpH

Holel While Way
(Afco, N. J.)

Mooly W'olfe
Paler Mathews
.Marie Matliewa
.Marlyn Ruse

•lack's Grille

Rulh Webb
Jithnny Cuhfll
Duitour Sc Renee
P**Si:y Eames
Joseidilne Hoylo
Joinella Idler
P^ul Ksne .

Geo AlliuHler Ore

Lallmer Club
ToMtmv Monroe
Jerl Fosler
Barbara Bradley
Grace Dnvioe •

Lyriwood Harnes
Joseph Hayes Ore

I<exlnirlon Caslue

Dob WliKe
Fr.-Lnhie Kiclinrdson
Mary Na\iH Jtd
Marie La Tell
A rlie Nc'Isou
Joyetlfl <ils

Paul Jllch
Ginger L>nn
Mike Jaffrea
3 'J'ornedos
I'CXintflOM 3
Rube. Johnny Sc E
Hoc Donffherty Ore
ifarry Rose

Mdo Venice

Mario T^Htell
H.*verly & Richards
.Marlyn Maynn
Johnny r.i'-»iy

Jninbiirfp Ore
Joa i>mylha
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IJttle lUtbiihellcr

Tul Irvlni
2 Stoones
Mi'IJotiHld & Rou
KInlne Jordnn
Derby WIlBon
LiilH Leeds
Victor Hugo Or»
Eillili Delaney

Itluioa Ida

•Warren Thomas
Ju'ly Lnne
Frank Cuneo Ore
WK<le * Wnd*
DunCee A Collett*
jlny Dell
Kilylh Callft'U
life Unree

New lender C«f«

KilUle Jarvls Ore
Ilnrry McKay
I.ona Dnrclny
Betsy Bain

. Open Door
Leonard CooT»»
Moke * Pok»
Ethel Mader
Billy Beclc
Coaino 4 Anita
»Iarle FItzpatrIck
Kiel & Delmar
Paul I-ynch

reacofh Garden*
Bylvan Herman O
Ann Reed.

Palonibo's

Sonrile Stewart
Kaye & Kent
Jane * Roy DortKe
Jerry Delmar Ore
Joe S'myth*
(ieo Kaye
riiUn<lelphlnn Room
Sybil Kay*
llonoclcd Amba'dor
Rutlinnia & Malc'm
Joe Oook, Jr
Lee Kuhn Ore

Furpl* Derby
Ton! Mfittowan
iUilly Burns
Marsle Mealy
a CaRlmlera Gla
Norton nroa
Betty PltzKerald
Bilty HllKhca
Warty FltiKcrald
Viola Klalaa Oro
Balnbow Terruc*
<Sti«fford, ra.)

1^0 Zollo Ore
Mildred RoRer*
Ralvh Eaatwood

Red Lion Inn

Al Strelt Ore
Jack Griflln
Peaches Wayn*
Kitty Smith
Frank Dumont
Kmily Moore

Siinsom Ifonn*

Richard Bach
Joe Doufcherty
Al Kllbrld*
Jack Rosa
Buddy Nugent

Hendecvon*
(llutel Senator)

Glim Galllard

Southland Rhythm
rhas Beat
Slim Galllard Oro

Stamp'* Caf*
Bert Lemlah Ore
Marty Bohn
Nancy Lee
arace O'llara
Ch & Kathcrlne Joy
Al & Freddie

eilTrr Lak* Ins
(Clenienton)

Mickey Famllant Or
Alice Lucey
Bernard & Rich
Koller RIs.
4 World's Fair Gls
Tudell ft Jean
Barbara Joan
Marie Ilolz
(*eorge Reed
f^ee . Lamond
Stephanie & Craig

Venice Grill*

Doi'othy Dar*
Tanya Garth
Frank Barker
Maurice ft Rodell
Geo Marchsttl Urc
Joe Rellly
Scott Hancock
Phyllis LaRu*

TIkIng Caf*
O'Connor 2

Burt St Claire
nick Tho)nu9, M C
Marly Burke Ore
I^orralne Chevalier
MArKlo Smith -.

Morrone ft Galls

n'ogon n'liecl

Joe O'Shca
Al Bastlan Oro

n'HrwIck Hotel
Ray Benson Oro
Wan<la Shiner
Stove Mathews
Michael Sharniella
Kd>v Snfranvkl
Harry Blglcr

Weber's Ilof Bran
(Camden)

Rudy llruder
Jules Fliicco Oro
< Blue Devils
Klitlne Gibson
Aida Alvarez
Lcn Manning ft M
Dlgactano ft F
Jack Moss
Syd Golden
Klale Hart
'I'cd ft ^ulla
Rntha/r Eldoradla'ns
I'at Sullivan

n'llson'*

Joe Hough, MC
8 Guardsmen
Marlon
Tod Elder
Pat tie I>a Verne
Don ft Dawn
Ada Iteynnlds
Ceo Bakay Ore
Mu9l<-al Martinis

Yacht riub
Jimmy Bailey
Kilty Helmling Ore

Bchwarta
Lawrence Welk Ore
Red Ravin Oro
Ray Wick
Irene Griggs
Claud* Parmenter

Bpft

Bill Davidson Ore
Six Pobit Clob

Casper Reda Oro
Stat* Garden*

Earl RIgg Oro
Irene Schrank
Anita. Allen
Eddie Kub*
Flo Bell
Betty Lane
Jean Jacques
Jack ft Jill

Striuid Annex
Simeon PhlllpoS
Uert Snyder
'Clburta Johnson
Blllls Lament

Bonset Club
Eddie Apple Oro

Tie Top Tap
Joey Feldateln Ore
Ken I.eslle
Chet Boswell
Thelma Ward
Burt Nolan
Tna-Scott
Val Davis

MILWAUKEE
Athletle CInb

Hal Munro Oro
Chet ft Marclu

Bert riilUlp'*

Ethel Seldel
Don Pedro Or*
Blal* Palm Gulden
Eddie South Oro

Cardinal CInb
'

Jay Hurt Ore
Chatean CInb

Stan Jacobson Ore
Magley Gla
Johnny Poat
Thelma Ward
Laurene Novell
Eileen Sis
Barney Starr
Mata Monteria
Zang ft Todd
Andre ft Delphin*

Chei Pare*
Wally Valentin*

Ore
CloTcr Club

Jlng Brynd Ore
Faye Roberts
Mary Kaye
Cleo ft Ruth
2 Coeds
Rick ft Snyder

Club Forest
Virginia Grey
Bcrdlne Dickson
Helen Kaye
Vera Welsh
Mickey Goldman

CInb Madrid
Cookie Harding Or
Arturo & Evelyn
Edna Enrico
Dorothy May*
Ellen Kay*
T.amars
Cleo ft Ruth
Sally Joyce
Club MII<r*nk««B
Otto RIchter Oro

Clob Sabam
Gordle Bennett Ore

Club Terrl*
Gordon

. Gensch Oro
Mona Henderson
Ethel Warren
Phil Kestln
Dole ft Dal*
Jean Renard
June Hurley
Edith Ra*

Congo dab
Randolph ft R
Christine Mayberry
Irina Wagner
Yvonne Broadway
Cristana Buckner
Morton Brown
Leonard Gay Oro

Comic* Ship
Myron Stewart Ore
Raliih Lewis
Louis Streetcr
Allen Dunn
Zasirow ft Wells
Jack Faye
Marty Holt

Devlne* Eagles
Stephen Swedish O
Bob Oarrlty Ore
C'lorla Gal*
Rick ft Snyder
Mamie's Grotto

Gus Brhley Ore
nntel Srhrneder
(Kmpir* Room)

, Jack Denny pre

Karl RatKrb's
Willie Keller Ore
Irina Brahn

Lakota'*
Bobby Stuart
Julllanne Desmond
Billy Lament
Blue Room 3
Mildred Seelby
llernlce Barns
Marie Kecky

Ijir*«n'l

Ray Meadows Oro
Last Round Up

Jimmy Raye Oro
Ken Keck

Undy'*
Sylv'ter Stambaugh
Etidle Lupon
Frances Parker

I/Og Cabin
Carl Bergman Oro

Miami Club
Wnlly Hand
Trudy Do Itlng
Helen Everett
6 Brucettes
Avis Kent
Joe Rio
Hay Marten
IVggy Geary
Gene Emerald
Johnny Davis Oro

Oasis
Bert Bailey Oro
Snooks Unrtnian

Old Heidelberg
Bdille Zipp Oro
Donna LuPnu
Nonle Morrlfion
Louis Streeter
Uolitle Rae
Tommy ONeal
Patsy Mack
Sandra Lynn
Ray Van Dar

Pari*

Joe Gumin Oro
Kenny Kay
Little Hay
I'Unklntun Hons*

(Red Room)
Marlow Sis

Plantalkin CInb

Brrt Bailey Oro,
Mary Webb
Pliintatlon 6
llrown ft Lyons
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 Jokers

BendeiTOO*
Bob Malhcbon Urc
Grace Brown
Itcnflezvous IS
La Nore Sis
Helen Shower
Evelyn I'arr
Jerry Lynn
lillly Lamont

Reno -

niff DIake Ore
Vivian Hotter
RuHty Bank*
Ann Crogg
Alma Wllllnms
lleNn Clair*
JeAn Hiinllion
Ronionn Drownvlll
ilal Whit*

Scaler'*

Tony Bauer Ore
Genevieve Woods
I'.orilon Waltera.
Jessie ft Viola
Blng Burdick
Homa Costello
Dolores Lamar
Nancy O'Blen

100 Club

Bobby Maynard Or
I'ab llorvath

' Teddy Capp

Harriet Cross
Town and Canntiv

Clob
Benny Skorch Ore
Larry Powell
Irene Burke
Helen Savag*
Joan Rogers
Rags Gallagher
Jonn Harris
Jack Farrell
Eve Evon
Ray Wencll
Gall Parker

Toy'*
Case T^^andls Oro
2«th * North CInb
Kay Crandell Oro

n'Irth'* Futtiriatle

Bill Schweitzer Ore
.lack Fexer
Value Jay Oro
Maureen .Rosay
Rogan ft Mann

Wisconsin Boot
Tiny Hill Ore
M Merrymaker. Ore
Tom Sheridan
Oappy I..ewls
Arnold Dupre
Maxine Beguett*
Lee Lelghton

Znnker Garden*
Lyie Stann Oro

DEIBOIT
Dook-CRdllloc Hotel

(Uook C'AhlDO)

Joe nines Ore
Jlarria & Plrrc*

{Motor Bar)
Eddie Fritz Ore

' Bowrrj
Harriet Jlollo .

JiJorrUon & Ro^ere
Craters
Kay Carroll
Amon Jacobs
Cbarley Carlisle
Lfnorn'e Debs (8)
Johnny KInff
Benny RcKh Ore

nioe Lnntem
Cbuck MIm'ger'a Or
Uliiniour UU (C)
Dick Dauer
Temple Marie
Kay Carroll
Gale Reynolds
Commodore Club
Paul Roslnl
Floradoras (6)
Virginia GIbKun
Lee Bnrtcll
Hark Thomas Ore

Corktown TnTcm
Dick HavUland
Rene A Michael
Alleen Marlow
Starr & Maxlne
Eddie Dratton Oro

-Front^Dao
Cecil Lfe Oro
Hrouks 2

Danny Brown
Club LJdo

Zonelte Sis
Doralne & Ellle
Tei:as Rockeis
Ralph Fisher Ore
Mnin Street Club
Frank Sidney Ore

Ncblolo'a

Dl Giovanni
Moniy Wyuonir
Ray Carlln Oro
Northn-ood Ibd

Franlcle Connors
Beii Voung

Una Cooper
iJHcheron ft Adamn
Jack Campbell Ore

OCMls
Leonard Seel Ore
.La Cardo
CuuhtCMB Ariel
Ken Couroy

Pulm Beach
Amos Jacobs
Mitchell & Rayburn
Enos
Monnle Drake
Hea Moore. .

Denverettes (6>
Don i'ablo Oro

riantAtton

T\'m McKlnney Ore
Geo Gould
'.fladiss
Itill Nightingale
rharlen Brlutol
Kttly Murray
Plan'tlon Belles (6)

Powatna
Snmniy Dlbert Oro
J*arry Vincent
Annette Shields
ILofTnian Sis

Redford Ion
Don Miller
Vouallans

Club Royale
Danny Denietre Ore
Johnny Howard
Shayne.& Armstr'g
rtetty Guyon
Royal Steppers (8)

Saka
rilfT W'lnehlll
Gloria Shayne
iroclitall Girls (6)
Coyle McKay Ore

Snn Diego
Philip & Yvonne
Ear] Beaudrle
Geo Presnrll
AJ Alexander Oro

StAtler Hotel
<Terrace Room)

Xftvler Cugat Ore
Kaul & Eva Reyes

Mhlttler Hotel
(Hold Cup Room)
Charles AulU Trio

Harlem Caftlno

Sunset Royal Oro
Detroit Red
Earle & Frances
Madeline Jones
Carolyn Williams
Turner & Burnelle
Myrrle Wilson
Dewey Taylor

Hotel Henry
(Silver tirlll)

M Contreras Ore
Conch Ita

<Gh7 eO'fr)

Dorothy Nef^bitl

Hotel Roosereli
Idlers

Hotel Sclienley

Howdy Bauro Ore
lean Bon^
Buzz Aston
Joe Dllotto

Hotel. ITm Pena
(CliattcrboK)

Eddy Brandt Ore
Rhythm- Boys
(Coatlnentnl Dar)

Billy Catlzoiie
Harry Martin
Johnny Trltx
Al DILernIa

New Peiin

Ralph All^n Ore
Pat McGowan
Mason & Lynne
Heleo Ward
Buddy Gibson
Joe Morracco
Bob 'Llothe

NIxob Cafe
Al Marsico Ore
Bob Carter
Hob & Eula
Bankoff ft Cannon
6 Cocktails
Angclo Dl Palma
Johnny DufTy

Kot House
I Rhythnianlacs

CLEVELAin)
Alpln* Vlllag*

Otto Thurn Ore
3 EltOMK
Bcrnh'dt & Kretlaw
Ann Mare
Margaret Aemmer
Herman Pirchncr

Aralon
Hy Barron Or*
Norman Priest
Kay Carroll
Marilyn Foster
Thelma Todd

Almaj Club
Troy Singer Ore
Judy Black
Cedar Country Clui>

Slierdlna Walker O

Cedar Ciardrns

Duke Melvln Oro
Johnny llutlKlne
Fabian & Unfit
liOls Deppe
Mltzl & Spltzl
Lillian Young
Mitzl Mitchell

Chateao
.Sammy Iterk Ore
Lillian Barnes
Arnmnda^ LIta
Ralph Lewie
4 Oueena

Collrg* Inn
Norman llrlll Ore
Jean Grayce
Marie Keen*
lied Evans
I^ady. JSslhcr
Jerry Mengelsohn

Freddie's Cafe

Tony Enima Ore
Harvey Bell
Mcl-Lun
Kddio names
Pearl Magley Line

Golden Glow
Paul Simonelll Ore
Mary Lou
Oladya Delmar
Camlll*

'

Conrmet Club
E Robinson Oro
Dunes Boys
Jules -de Vorzon
Jack Webb

nation'* Club
Fred Heikell
Robbie Collins
lliith Parker
Carmen Jameson

HoUl Allerttin

George Paderewskl
Kay Whitney
Hotel Cleveland

Kverett Hoaglnnd
Walt Bergen Ore

Hotel Sterling

Many Lake Oro
Giiyle Gaylord
Jean Lysle

Hotel Hollendcn

S.Tmmy Watklns O
California Varsity »

I'allahan- Sis
Itoni.iny Three
Jack ft rddle'*

Kay Stevens
Lou Henry
Freda MacRonald
Henry Hubertino
Arlciie Rice Ore
IJndsnj's Sky-Club

I'olson Gardner
Itita White
I'carl De Luca

.Mnnaen's Cuf*
Claude lloagland O

Ohio Villa

Fredille Carlon* Or
.MIcI.ey Katz
b'onlhrm TaTem
Kmll Velazeo
llelcne Gray

Stanley Club
George Winter Ore
Jii'kle May*
Jnrk Elliott
.MItzl Walker
I'Hisy Day

Alice Brooks
Boogy-Woogy
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mereur
Jim Buchanan
Harry NossokofC

Old Rliay Canleni
Etzl Covato Oro
Dell Sis
Ellen Vargo
Betty Nylander
.Mildred Kennedy
Bill Douglas
Dean- Sayre
Dick Sniltli

Orchard
Jimmy Gamble Ore
.Inv Loring
Chuck Miller

Fines

Nelson Maples Oro

Plain Caf*
Jimmy, Peyton. Oro
l>e\vey ,\lnon
Carol Gould
D.rayton . .

Adele St Clair

Rlvlerm
Joey Sims Oro
Ernest Neft

Show Boat
H .Ntlddleman Oro
Hay styles
Loreitu l^e
Vlrulnta Lee
Doris Helniar
llurtzell & Benson

Sky-Vue
-Tommy Dolan Ore

tnlon Grill

Art Yagello
b'rank Natule
Mike .Sandretto

Willows
Al Fremont Oro
Leola Frazler

mmiEAPOLIS AND ST. FAIJI

Anglesey
Eddie LaRue B (i)
Arlene Gage
LaVoe & De Anne

Boverr
Sammy Sway Ore
Florence McGrath
Gene & Pat Patton
Ted Brown
Edith Kaye

CollecuiB

Jack. Kane Ore

Comrowlor*
Ken Davenport Ore
A, Murray Dancers

Coronado
4 Nonchalants Ore
Claude Ellis
Georgle Arden

Curly'*

Oscar .
Bellman Ore

Jimmy Hegg
Pearson Bros
Mayze - Frazer
Ethel Warren

CuHl*
Dick Long Oro <S)

Golden'*

Jean Sartell
Golden Boys Ore

Happy Iloor

Gordle Bowen Ore
Madelyn Joyce

. T/oung* rierr*
-Sev OlHon Ore

Magio Bar
Pa Treater's Oro
Betty LeMar

Marigold
Cec Hurst's Oro
Minnesota Terrace
llnb Zurke Ore
Anthony, Allen t H
Ruth Petty

-<':ialre Martin
A .Murray Dancer*
Monte Cuthbert

Post Caf*
Ted Ryan Ore

President

Al Wehte Oro
Tom Allen
Sheldon Gray
.toy Bennett
Tiny Crawford

Sloppy Joe'*

Red Maddock Oro
Dave DeVore.

Terrace Caf*
Dick Barrle Oro
Blanche TiaBow
Addle Metcalfe
Stuart & Lea
Town & Country C
Hy Ackerman Oro
Dave Ackerman '

Craig Bui*
Zephyr

Bob Warner's O (8)

SYEACUSE
ATuIon

Stu Garling
Dek* Raymond

Club Caade*
Hammond & R
Gladys Martin
Gallagher-Nesiico

Frances Tea Room
Frank Wheaton Ore
Ray'Rux
Greenwich Village

Anton Cotton Ore
June Devoe
Anita Werner
Delores Dean
Hetty J^t
Violet Shairer

Wacky Xolon
Hotel Onondaga

Herb Gordon Oro
Honnle Blue
Ro.\al Jesters (3)

Ilnlel Byracus*

Lea Brown Oro

I.olgl'*

Mnxim A Odett*
Margie Lane
Jlu.<^o Le Beau
Mickey Mann
Danny Boone

Prison Inn
P>.lo Kite Ore
Mauri it Mauri

PITTSBUBGH
Anchomge

Huglile .Morton Ore
Maynard Deane
' Arlington I.4Mlge

Kler Morrlaon Ore

Biilconadea
Phil C.ivezza Ore

Bill Green's

Ray Pearl Ore
Buddy ^ladlstin

Club Carllhle

Red Mitchell Ore

Club Carlton

Nell Drant
I>l Cnrmo
NIta Norman

Club Petite

Piccolo Pete 'Jr.-

.VpII Buckley
Flo Parker

nernle Lambert
TubUy Rives

Cork and lloftle

Baron Dulany'
.litiimy Xlce

KntertHlner* Club
Danny Mason Ore

Kl Congo
King Da« Ore

• Connie SMnms
{
(;re:it Beulah

I

c.luilys .'^ags

I Ituddy Mack
,
The Umpress

I Congo IJarllngs
UllLe .McAllister

Evergreen tiardrns
George Bairer Ore
,fo .-^uccop

Carol Crane
4 l>e Bonalres
Nancy Nacy

Exchanges
.Continued from page Z3_

colored theatre.";, has tJarkened his

Pictorial and. Ritz, nabcs. He re-

cently added Harlem and Lincoln
to his string.

George Wilby & Associates re-

cently started work on 800-seat de-
luxer in Toccoa, Ga., where they
now operate Star.

Philly'i Bid?., Facc-LifUnc
Philadelphia. Oct. 24.

Melvin Koft and Carl Munger,
Delaware County exhibitors, build-

ing new house in Darby, seating 800.

Koft & Munger have also taken over
operation of the Splclmont, ' Marcus
Hook, which is undergoing extensive
renovations.
New theatre due in northeast

Philly by Leo Po.'^el.

New Rialto, Pleasantville, N. J.,

for Stanlev-Warner chain.

A. M. Ellis, Tower, Camden, reno-
vating.

Alterations and additions to the

Grant, West Philadelphia.

TVcatherford Vppcd
Fort Worth, Oct. 24.

Marsline - K. Moore named man-
ager of the Worth here succeeding
Frank Weatherford, made city man-
ager of Interstate theatres here, suc-
ceeding the late P. C. Levy., Charles
E. Carden, now at the Majestic, will

shift to the Hollywood. Bill Farns-
worth, Hollywood publici.st, will be-
come ipanager of Majestic.

Conklln'E .Shift

Hj^dson Falls. ,N. Y.- Cict. 24.

Theron R. Conklin. who has been
manager of the Strand here for past

four rrtonths, to- Salisbury, Md., as

manager of Schine house. Suc-
ceeded by Garson Jaffa from home
office in Gloversvill?.

Football

By Dick Fishell

fWHW Sports Commentalor)

Holy Cross—Colgate
Andy Kerr's Red Raiders have

been coming back, but they don't

have power enough or the passing

attack to cope with Mr. CahiU &
Co.

Michigan—^Yale i

The bulldogs have surprised by
j

bumping off Columbia and Army, i

This is different. It's Michigan and
they'll mow Old Eli down.

NTH—GeorgU
Georgia's a burly, but slow squati.

The violent Violets, oft their show-
ing against Carnegie, will co'htinue

to set 'em up and knock 'em down.
Princeton—Brown

Brown's well coached and sturdy,
but their chief forte is McLoughry
through the rniddle. The Tiger
middle averages 220, so he's not go-
ing any place. Allerdyce spearheads
an aerial attack for a Princeton vic-

tory.

Syracose—Fenn State

Both these clubs are badly cut
and bleeding, biit Syracuse has the

grade. The longhorns will play
h'eads-up ball to' be on the long
end of the score.

Northwestern—^Illinois

The mini showed surprising
strength against Indiaiia, but North-
western, finally getting the scent of
victory, will continued to block for
DeCbrrevent and stay on the right

side of the road.

Wisconsin—Iow»
Here's a toss up, but Dr. Ander-

son at Iowa has one of the finest

backs in the land. His name is Kin-
nick, and he'll pass and run to mak*
Iowa happy.

Sania Clara—Pordue
Clara beat St Mary's, but Pur-

due is not St. Mary's. Purdue's B's

—

Brown, Brock and Bylene, will get
out in the open and score enough to

win.

California—Southern Calif,

This one drips with tradition, but
U.S.C. has too many talented backs
to keep locked iip. Southern Cal

Probable Football Winners
And Proper Odds

(October 28)

By DICK FISHELL

GAMES WINNER ODDS

Holy Cross—Coleate . Holy Cross S-5
Michigan—Tale .. ...Michigan 4-1

NTli—Georgia ...NTU U-5
Princeton—Brown Princeton 9-5

Syracuse—Peon State Syracuse 8-5

Fordham—Pitt . ..Fordham Even
Harvard—Dartmouth Harvard 5-8

Notre Dame—Carnegie Tech . . . .Notre Dame 11-5

Penn—North Carolina North Carolina 7-5

Georgia Tech—Auburn Georgia Tech 2-1
'

Texas A&M—Baylor Texas ASeM. 11-5

Tnlane—^Mississippi .Mississippi 6-9

Texas—^Blce Texas 6-7

Northwestern—Illinois Northwestern 12-5

Wisconsin—Iowa Iowa Even
Santa Clara—^Purdue ......Purdue 8-5

California—use USC 2-1

Washington—Stanford Washington 5-9

UCLA—Oregon ..Oregon 1-2

Ohio SUte—Cornell OhIo SUte 8-5

better potential material and this

should be one of their few victories

of the year.

Fordham—Pitt
Pitt was dumped by Duquesne,

but Fordham's still on their backs
without a major victory. With two
weeks rest, Jim Crowley's Rams are
long overdue and this is their day.
Bluemenstock will pass for the win.

Harvard—Dartmouth
The John Harvarils look unim-

pressive being beaten by Pennsyl-
vania. This Is not one of Dart-
mouth's better teams and they only
have a tie with Navy to their credit.

We like the underdog. Harvard, to

start mousetrapping and break men
loose for tallies.

Carnegie Tech—Notre Dame
This is strictly a Carnegie run-

ning team. They're passing game
isn't worth the time It takes. Notre
Dame, If they can avoid over-
confidence, will stay in the unbeaten
class.

Penn—North Carolina
Penn's been moving along in the

groove and reached the peak against

Harvard. They haven't faced a

heavy aerial bombardment as fea-

tured by the southerners. North
Carolina will take to the air and grab
a close verdict.

Georgia Tech—Auburn
The Tech youngsters are coming

with leaps and bounds, while Au-
burn Is not progressing. On speed
and deception, Georgia Tech gels

the nod.
Texas A4>M—Baylor

The Baylor Bears were .snowed
under by Nebraska, while Texas has
displayed the finest all around at-

tack in the nation. They should
continue to roll and keep their rec-
ord clean.

Tulane—Mississippi

The Tulane green-wave grounds
out plenty of yardage. They seldom
take to the air and are not pass-
conscious^ Here's another upset as
Mississippi hits the ozone and tri-

umphs,
Texas—Rice

This Rice team docs , not co-ordi-

nate, while Texas is 'on the up-

continues on their way to a return
engagement in the Rose Bowl.

Washington—Stanford
Stanford has looked better and is

a decided favorite. Jimmy Phelan's

I
Washington Huskies haven't won a

major game and Jimmy thinks he
may be selling Insurance next fnlL

His best insurance will be a vic-

tory over Stanford.
UCLA—Oregon

Here's another underdog comin*

through, as Oregon outcharges and
outpasses highly favored U.C.L.A.

Ohio State—Cornell

Here's the piece de resistance of

the week. Unbeaten Cornell travels

to the midwest to face unbeaten Ohio
State. Both clubs are air-minded,

and both cluubs have speed to spare.

When an outsider invades the big

: town and when the outsider does not
! have the forward wall replacements
I that the Buckeyes can b> ast of, we'll

'stick with the Big 10 team, Ohio
State.

2 Powells Break in At

Newburgh Ahead of BVay
Dick Powell, former Warner star,

east for a personal at the Paramount,
N. Y., starting today (Wed.), was
taken to Newburgh, N. Y., Monday
night (23), together with the whole
show that will be with him, for a
special break-in. Tedi'/ Powell
heads the orchestra. Show was put
on at the Ritz, Newburgh, a Para-
mount-Netco theatre, with Bob Weit-
man, Harry. Kalcheim, Jaclv. Mclner-
ney and Harry Rubin of the N. Y.
Par going up to catch It.

This is the first time the theatre

has put on a special break-in of

any of its stage shows since the pres-

ent pit band policy was established

four years ago. It may be done In

future from time to time so that

shows won't have to opr i cold in

N, Y.

' Percy Grainger an'l Fay Foster
dishing up songs for John Charles
Thomas to sing in 'Kingdom Come'
at. Producers Corp.
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May Hike Televison Pay Soon;

Equity Has Ec^e on Jurisdiction

That new requirements covering

the remuneration of players in tele-

vision will be put into effect before

long is indicated by the activity of

Equity in securing data on such per-

formances in the RCA-NBC studio

at Radio City. .
That a scale of mini-

mums and some measure of pay for

rehearsal's will be established is vir-

tually sure to eventuate, despite the

statements from television headquar-

ters that the new field is entirely ex-

perimental and costs must be held

down.

Max Gordon, a television official

in addition to his legit production

activities, appeared before Equity's

council last week and explained that

because television is as yet only an

embryo branch of show business. It

should have every assistance from

artisU, since ultimately they will

benefit when the new art is placed

on a commercial basis.

Gordon's appearance backed the

claim ot Equity to jurisdiction over

television. It is known that a large,

majority of actors appearing before

the telecast cameras are of the legit

stage and directors in the studio

have declared that the new type of

broadcast especially needs that type

of performance, rather vhan those

from radio and films. However, films

are televised and some shiws are

made up of specialty people from
vaude and niteries.

Advisory Board

The Associated Actors and Artists

of America has not yet decided

which of its affiliated unions shall

have jurisdiction over television.

While Equity has the edge on the

claim to that right, it is believed

that a supervisory board will handle

the new field and settle some of the

actor problems which have arisen.

The board would consist of repre-

sentatives from Equity, American
Federation of Radio Artists, Screen
Actors Guild and the American
Guild ot Variety Artists.

Effort connected with one telecast

which consumes from 60 minutes to

an hour and 30 minutes, may be
measured by the preparation for 'The
Milky Way' presentation last Fri-

day (20). Former stage comedy was
rehearsed over a period .of 10 days.

Including the day ot pertormanoe.
Buring the first week, about three

hours daily was devoted to the show.
Final two days there were extended
rehearsals under lights and before
1°.ie cameras, requiring full make-up.

Rehearsal Spread

Figured that 60 odd hours were
devoted to rehearsals. The prepa-
ration under the lights is particu-

larly trying on the players, some
using dark glasses to preserve their

vision. It appears that make-up pro-

tects the actors from the high-pow-
ered lamps, but the backs ot their

necks are frequently burned.

Rehearsals are gratis and the pay
' far the actual performance is $50
top. As the time spent in rehear-
sal approaches that for legit shows,
opinion of Equity officers is that

some allotment of pay be devised for
that period, even if the $50 level of

salary is not raised in the near fu-

ture. . Pointed out that in legiti while
the fiist five days are probationary
and therefore gratis, all actors in

plays not requiring more than three
week.'^ rehearsal receive $43 for the
pre-pcrformance activities, such pay
being almost as much as the full

television salary.

Most of the players who are ap-
pearing in telecasts have made lit-

tle complaint over the arduous work,
but it is a novelty to them. . and
sooner or later RCA wiii find it more
difficult to secure talent unless the
work produces better salaries. In

any event, it is likely that a limit on
rehearsals will be fixed, probably
prior to the establishme it of pay
scales.

Equity thought as to the future
scale is said to embrace $50 .for a

15-minute show, $60 foe a halt-

hour. $75 for an hour, and $100 tor

anything over an hour. . Rehearsal
' schedule is eight hours free for a

15-minute show, 12 hours free for

30 minutes, IG hours for an hour
show, and 20 hours for anything

over that. All rehearsals in excess

of the allotted time would bs paid

for at $2 an hour.

Junior Trade Bodies

Ping Swing /Mikado'

Detroit, Oct. 24.

Deal has been set between Harry
Rogers and various Junior Chambers
of Commerce for the sponsorship of

the 'Mikado in Swing' show for a

tour through some 10 key Michigan
cities following a four-week stand

of the show at the Cass, Detroit

'Mikado in Swing* will play the
big auditorium in each city for a
one-niter starting Nov. 10. Some of

the towns are Ann Arbor, Bay Citjr,

Lansin.i;, Grand Rapids, Saginaw,
Flint, Jackson, Kalamazoo.

EVANS WILL REVIVE

'HAMLET' ON B'WAY

Pittsburgh, Oct. 24.'

Maurice Evans expects to take his

full-length version of 'Hamlet' back
to Broadway for a return engage-
ment next month. Tour ends in St.

Louis, Nov. 25, and Evans intends to

reopen' in New York, Nov. 27, to

snare the pre-holiday and school va-
cation biz. According to the English
actor, heavy stagehand duty brought
premature closing of 'Hamlet' last

season when it was still making
money, but he said adjustments have
since been made and union tariff

won't be so high for the heavy show
this year.

Evans doesn't expect to do a new
play immediately, and intends to re-

sume his tour in 'Hamlet' when
Broadway revival ends, picking up
from St. Louis and moving on to the
Coast. Has dropped idea of testing

A. J. Cronin's 'Jupiter Laughs,' and
says that co-starrer with Katharine
Cornell in 'Measure for Measure' was
just a dream which will probably
never materialize. If a modern ve-
hicle doesn't turn up by next season,
Evans says he may do 'King Lear.'

Katherine Locke, Ophelia in 'Ham-
let,' left cast here at Nixon Saturday
night (21) to vacation for few weeks
before starting rehearsals for Guthrie
McClintic in 'Christmas Eve,' by Dr.
Gustav Eckstein. Carmen Matthews,
Miss Locke's understudy who has
been playing a bit, replaced her.
Equity 'has granted Maurice Evans

a week's lay-off prior to Broadway
return, without salary obligations to

the cast, to allow the star a rest.

Evans is playing the four-hour per-
formance eight times weekly. 'When
he appeared in 'Hamlet' at the St.

James. N. Y., last season, an unusual
schedule was followed, there being
two showings of the full length, ver-
sion, with the condensed version on
other evenings. Towards the close

of the engagement, however, the
longer show was put on nightly and
at matinees. An early curtain was
used, with the audience having a

half-hour or so for refreshment.

Rancher Jed Harris

Hollywood, Oct, 24.

Jed Harris will go in for ranch-

ing when he's not in New York
producing plays. Last week ha
bought 400-acre ranch near Palm-
dale, overlooking Mojave desert

He's importing an architect

from New York to build an im-
posing hacienda for his repose
while away from the neons.

ARCH SEWYN PLANS

PRODUCTION COMEBACK

Arch Selwyn, after being on the
Coast for several years, is back in

New York with plans for. re-entering
the production field. Tentative is the
presentation of a melodrama star-

ring Leo Carrillo, piece having the
working title of 'Mexico,' lead being
a bad man part. Show is slated for
debut in California, after which, it

would work eastward and arrive on
Broadway about mid-season.

'Foreigners,' by Frederick Lons-
dale, is another play in which the
showman is hiterestcd and it may be
produced in New York in the near
future. Although the author has
been at work on the script for two
years, it is timely, since the char-
acters indicate a rather wide range
of nationalities.

Understood that Selwyn will be
associated with J. J. Shubert in pro-
duction activities. Although ill for
a time, he has completely recovered,
but does not intend wintering iii

New York.

Current Road Shows
{Week of Oct. 23)

'Scandals' Moving, But

Alyin Tenant Uncertain

'Scandals' will move from the
Alvin, N. Y., Nov. 6 to Warners Hol-

; ly wood, as previously indicated, but
j what attraction will follow into the

i

former house appears to be some-
what indefinite. 'Very Warm tor

May' is booked Into the Alvin on
Nov, 13, but if the Max Gordon mu-
sical remain^ out of town later than

I

that date, the contract ./ill not hold.

'Dubarry was a Lady,' which has not
yet tried out, is another show men-
tioned for the theatre.

GeOrge White, wl.o produced
'Scandals,' is expected to drop the
ticket scale from $4.40 to $3.30. upon
removal to th6 Hollywood. . WB
house is also called the 51st Street,

when used for legit attractions.

Whether the Three Stooges will re-
main in the revue's cast appears in-

definite, although the comics are sub-
ject to call from Hollywood on the
date the show switches houses.
Shubcrts are reported entering an

oparaling deal to book the 44th
Street, a house suitable for musi-

' cals. They are said to have acquired
the Hudson, which has been on the
market, also the Bclasco, which will

liive the firm a string ot 22 theatres.

That number is more than 50% of
tlie theatres available for legit.

'Abe Lincoln In Illinois* (Raymond
Massey)—Boston Opera House, Bos-
ton.

'Charles the King* (Colbournc-
Jones)—His Majesty's, Montreal.

Eva I.e Gallienne (repertory)

—

Bushnell Auditorium, Hartford (23);
Albee, Providence (25); Wellesley
College, Wellesley, Mass. (26); Shu-
bert, New Haven (27-28).

'Farm of Three Echoes* (Ethel
Barrymore)—Nixon, Pittsburgh.

'Golden Boy* (Eric Linden)—Ry-
man Auditorium, Nashville (23);
Ellis Auditorium, Memphis- (24-25);
Highschool auditorium, Birmingham
(26); Auditorium, Jackson, Miss.
(27 >; Municipal Auditorium, New
Orleans (28).

'Hamlet' (Maurice Evans)—Hanna,
Cleveland.

'I Married ah Angel* (Dennis
King)—Hartrnan, Columbus (23-25);
English, Indianapolis (26-28).

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'—Wilbur,
Boston.

'Leave It to Me* (William Caxton,
Victor Moore, Sophie Tucker)—For-
rest, Philadelphia.
'Maraba' Daughters* (Ethel Waters)
—Grand Opera House, Chicago.
'My Dear Children' (John Barry-

more)—Selwyn, Chicago.
'Nice Goln" (Mary Martin, Bert

Wheeler)—Shubert, Boston.
'No Time for Comedy' (Katharine

Cornell )—Cass, Detroit.
'On Bocrowed Time*—Wilson, De-

troit.

'Outward Bound* (Laurette Tay-
lor, Florence Reed)—Plymouth, Bos-
ton.

'Pastoral'—Ford's, Baltimore.
San Carlo Opera—Municipal Audi-

torium, Grand' Rapids (23-24); Park,
Youngstown (25); Virginia, Wheel-
ing, W. Va. (26); Syria Mosque, Pitts-
burgh (27-28).

'

'Springtime for Henry' (Edward
Everett Horton)—Bleeker hall, Al
bany, N. Y. (23-24); Masonic Audi
torium, Rochester, N. Y. (25); Er
langer, Buffalo (26-28).

Taming of the Shrew* (Lunt-Fon
tanne)—American, St Louis:
The Male Animal' (Mary Astor)—

Biltmore, Los Angeles.
'Tobacco Road' (John Barton)—

Oshkosh,. Oshkosh, Wis. (23); Bay.
Green Bay, Wis. (24); .. Ironwood,
Ironwood, - Wis. (25); Palace, Su-
perior, Wis. (26); Orpheum, Duluth
(27-28).

Tobacco Road* (Slim Timblin)—
Westwood, Westwood, N. J. (23-24);
Capitol, South River, N. J. (25-26);

Auditorium, Trenton (27-28).

•Tonieht TTe Dance* (Ruth Chat-
terton)—Harris, Chicago.
'Very Warm for May'—rNational,

Washington.
'What a Life* (Jackie Coogan)—

Orpheum, Wichita (23); Fox, Joplin,

Mo. '(24); Civic, Bartlesville, Okla.
(26); Municipal Auditorium, Okla-
homa City (27); Shrine Auditorium,
DCS Moines (29).

'While Steed*—Erlanger, Chicago.

'Sbnbert Follies' Goes

Off Brooklyn Theatre

Suit of J. J. and Lea Shubert
against the Samia Amus. Corp. for

$100,000 damages, for the unauthor-
ized use of the name 'Shubert Fol-
lies,' In connection with the de-
fendant'^ Brooklyn theatre, was
settled out ot court, as it was about
to go to trial.

Samin agrees to remove the ad-
vertising, stop any future use of the
name of 'Shubert Follies,' and to

diange the name of its theatre,

within three, weeks.

CO-OP GROUP MAY

PRODUCE NEW PLAY

Everyman . Theatre, which pre-
sented three performances of 'Speak
of the Devil,' new version of 'Faust,'

at the Nora Bayes theatre several
weeks ago, claims to have lined up
new financial support and will do
another play. 'Devil,' it is said, will

be played again at special matinees
and perhaps Sunday evenings for

theatre parties. New play will be
presented at a house to be selected

—probably not the Bayes—at regu-
lar evening and matinee perform-
ances.

Equity bond guaranteeing salaries

of players in the new production
will be provided, it is said. Bond,
was not required for 'Devil,' Equity
skipping it because of co-operative

nature of the company.
Officers of the producing company

are Robert Brcen, who also directs;

Wilva Davis, who formerly operated
stock and touring companies in the

midwest; and Abe Feder, who did

the lighting tor WPA theatre pro-

ductions. 'Their new play will be
selected from 'Adam the Creator,*

by Karel Kapek; 'Ballad of Davy
Crockett,' with music by Kurt Weil,

and 'Tail Wags Dog,* by . Katharine
Clugston. They expect to go into

rehearsal In about a week.

Fred EIHs Disclaims

Tax Responsibifity

Fred Ellis, who was associated

with Hope Lawder as co-producer
and business manager of the Spa
theatre, Saratoga Springs, last sum-
mer, disclaims responsibility tor un-
paid admissions taxes, approximat-
ing $1,700. It had been alleged . that

$2,400 was not paid, including sev-

eral hundred dollars due the Actors
Fund.

Ellis, who retained W. Herbert
Adams to represent him in settling

the Spa finances with Miss Lawder,
explained that so far as he knew
the ticket tax coin was comingled
with the general funds and probably
expended in salaries. Admissions
tax regulations stipulate, that the
levy be placed In a separate fund,

but there has been apparent laxity

in summer theatres, where the oper-
ators are not familiar with the rules.

Ellis maintains he is no more re-

sponsible for the unpaid tax than
other officers In the venture.

Mi.<iS Lawder and Ellis had a fall-

ing nut and are not on speaking
terms. Expected that her attorney.
John McNally, and Adams will

straighten out the financial tangle,

which arose when the season went
into the red after a promising start
Ellis resigned and on Aug. 30 was
tendered a demand note for $900 as
his share of the red. After auditors
went over the accounts, it is. said
that he overpaid on his share by
around $200.

Owed in addition to the ticket
monby are expenditures for produc-
tions which they financed for sev-
eral try-outs. Miss Lawder and Ellis
started with a $3,000 bankroll and
within a few weeks refunded all to
the backers. Attendance started to
decline, however, and it is reported
the season concluded with a loss of
around $4,500.

Future Plays

Tony Draws a Horse,' current Lon-
don comedy by Lesley Storm, is

stated for production late in Novem-
ber by William A. Brady in associa-
tion with the Shubcrts. Grace
George has the lead:

*I Know What I Like,' comedy by
Justin Sturm, is skedded for a B'way
preem late next month by Richard
Skinner, who has retained Donald
Oenslagcr to do the sets and Auriol
Lee as director. John Beal has a
leading role.

Sam Harrison,

Favorite€o.%.

For Zieggy. Dies

Sam Harrison, one of the last ot
the colorful company managers dur-
ing the time when many of Broad-
way's notable revues and musicab
were produced, died at the age ot
75 in his apartment in New York
Sunday (22). He was perhaps Flo
Ziegfeld's favorite stalT man, pro-
ducer assigning him to most of hia
companies. When the ° 'Follies'

opened on Broadway, Harrison was
invariably placed in charge, and
when the show went on tour, tha
late Edward Rosenbaum, Sr., was
back.

A Broadway wit once rated Har-
rison as 'the actors' friend,' because
of the showman's aversion to issuing
courtesies, especially to profession-
als. Those not in the know invari-
ably got a curt 'no' when seeking ia
see the Ziegfeld shows on the cuff.

Harrison started handling the New
York engagements of the 'Follies'

from the start in 1907, and he con-
tinued to be company manager luitil

the revue series was terminated
some years ago. More recently ha
became inactive because of ill health,
but managed to represent Ziegfeld's
widow, Billie Burke, in the east and
collected royalties for her when the
rights of the revue's label were ac-
quired by the Shuberts.

In addition to his assignments from
Ziegfeld, Harrison was company
manager for any number of Klaw &
Erlanger musicals and straight
shows. He opened the Empire, one
of the few legit theatres remaining
with a direct Broadway entrance,
for Charles Frohman and the Hay-
mans, the attraction being The Girl
I Left Behind Me.' Among the ma-
jor musicals by Ziegfeld which ha
handled were 'Show Boat,' 'Whoopee/
'Sunny,' and 'Rosalie.'

When news of his passing spread
along Broadway, the younger ele-
ment did not recognize the name of
tlie deceased, nor did newspaper files

provide much information because
Harrison preferred to remain in tha
background, even when he was head
man with large companies. But^tha_
dailies received many inquiries from
former show girls who cought de-
tails ot his passing.

He is survived by his wife, Stslla,

to whom he was wed for more than
24 years. Services will be held at
Campbell's today (Wed.) «t 11 a.m.
Remains will be cremated.

MOHR'S DEATH CAUSES

MIXUP OVER ESTATE

Recent death of William H. Mohr,
of Equity's headquarters staff in
New York, has resulted In an odd
aftermath in connection with his es-
tate. About three years irgo his
mother, Mrs. J. Leonard Mohr, of
Chappaqua, residing with him just
outside of the Metropolis, turned
over title to all her property in the
expectation she would pass away be-
fore her son. Deceased, on his

hand, willed everything to the
mother in the event that she lived
after him.
Peculiar a.spect Is that the mother

must now pay inheritance tax on her
own estate, because the title is in the
name of the son. Obviously the
intent pt the transfer was designed
to place the estate outside the in-
heritance tax statutes, but although
Mohr was an attorney, legal opinion
is that he would have been liable

to the levy had the mother died and
he took actual possession.
Mrs. Mohr is 09. Her attorney has

advised her that after the state

exacts 40% of the estate, valued at

more than $200,000, and the legal

tecs are defrayed, there may not be
a substantial income from the resir

due. The whereabouts ot John
Searles, who preceded Mohr on the
Equity staff, is being sought. He,
also a lawyer, formerly lived in

Brooklyn and is reported to be on
the Coast Searles was a' witness to

Mohr's will and the widow's attor-

ney seeks certain information from
him. .

Passing of Mohr caused some con-
fusion in the Equity office and the
staff has been readjusted, deceased
admittedly having been one of the
most important officials. His spe-

cialty was the bonding of managers
required to guarantee actors' salai -

ies.
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No Raps At Critics Thus Far Adds

To Seasons Surprises; No Flops

Tb« flrst period of tha 1939-40

legit season continues to develop

surprising angles, not the least cf

which is the fact that so far there

have been no squawks against the

critics, Curing the fall, almost sea-

aonally, there is plenty of complain-

ing c/er most of the notices and

Broadway drama reviewers seem to

expect to take it on the chin tuitil

the hits bow in.

This season, however, there have

been no flops, except three revivals.

Up to this week, seven new produc-

tions have opened and all are oper-

ating in the black.

Continued strong business drawn
by a majority of the incomers sub-
stantiates earlier indications of a

. legit boom, also tlVat a house short-

age is quite possible. It Is known
that deals are pending for the leas-

ing of several theatres which have
been lighted for only limited periods
in the past two or three seasons, and
were, or are, on the market for sale.

Not all the new productions thus
far are in the hit class. 'Scandals'

(Alvin) started the season, but for a

time attendance was not up to ex-
pectations. Grosses started jumping
after the second week and the re-

vue is now going along in company
with the musical leaders. Septem-
ber openings were . limited to 'See

My Lawyer' (Biltmorc) and 'Straw
Hat Revue' (Ambassador). Both arc
rated having moderately good
chances, with the foiiner having the
edge.

Bir Qoartet

It was the quartet of attractions

which arrived during the first three
weeks of October that stamped this

fall as unusual from a production
standpoint. 'Skylark' (Morosco),
The Man Who Came to Dinner' (Mu-
sic Box), 'Ladies and Gentlemen'
(Beck) and 'Too Many Girls' (Im-
perial) are the bell ringers, although
the heavy grossing holdovers climb-
ed steadily. While this is gratifying
to producers, it has rather embar-
jassed the bookers.
Where some of the productions be-

ing readied will land on Broadway
Is now something of a guess. Some
producers have started to worry
over possible developments in book-
ing activities. In boom times, when
60 or more houses were operating,
there were periods when the de-
mand for houses exceeded the num-
ber of spots available. Result was
the development of the system in

which producers were virtually
forced to guarantee the theatres and
there were high stop limits, giving
the house end all the breaks. When
legit sloughed oft and there were
always some theatres unlighted, the
producers had the advantage.

Critics In Accord
The critics have been in accord

ever most of the premieres. An ex-
ception is 'Ladies and Gentlemen,'
which drew sharply divided no-
tices. There was no comment by the
management, since it was generally
conceded that the star (Helen Hayes)
rather than the play is the real draw.
Show, regardless, got oft to a great
start with a record advance sale.
At least two abbreviated bookings

Iiave been made for incoming at-
tractions. 'Pastoral,' which opens at
the Miller next Wednesday (1), will
only be there three weeks, then
must find another house. Similar
arrangement goes for 'Margin For
Error,', the anti-Bund meller against
which a complaint by German
sources was made to the Stete De-
partment Show, which was post-
poned from next Saturday (28) un-
til Nov. 3, may have to vacate the
Plymouth when 'Madame, Will You
Walk,' starring George M. Cohan,
1» ready.

Clare Booth, who wrote 'Error,'
replied to the protest saying: "The
play is not intended as a compliment
to the Nazi government...! don't
think they are open to compliments
...it was not written for the pur-
pose of moulding public opinion...
the political setting is simply the
background for a murder mystery.'

BEVIVAIS ON COAST
Los Angeles, Oct 24.

Leland Chandler is Staging a
series of revivals at the Musart the-
atre, beginning Nov. 1, with the Jean
Bart play, 'The Squall.'
Betty Compson stars In the old

Blanche Yurka role, with Frank
HiUiard as male lead.

They Shall Not Passki

Diplomacy that resulted in the
Soviet-Reich pact has created
angles that SUlin and Hitler
never dreamed of.

Most New York p.a.s have
taken reviewers Jor the Daily
Worker and New Masses, Com-
munist sheets, off their second-
night pass lists, so incensed are
they at the Russian alliance.

SHUBERTS IN ON

HUB TICKET

AGENCY

Boston, Oct. 24.
'

Despite denials, insiders here say
that the Shuberts have an under-
cover interest in Herrick's ticket
agency. Martha Levy and 'Jimmie'
Milkeron, girl kin of the managers
who were in Shubert theatre box-
oSices here, Ste reputed to be con-
ducting the agency. The elderly
Herrick died last March and rights

to the agency name was purchased
from his estate. Understood that
Lee Shubert and a representative of
the manager's . h.o. came here to

superintend removal of the agency
quarters to a Shubert building.

Sho\yman is quoted in New York
as saying that while he is not in on
Herrick's, the agency is being
favored against gyp brokers. Ac-
cording to a local publication, how-
iever, it is reported . that playgoers
are being told at boxoilices that no
choice tickets are at hand and were
advised that they could be accom-
modated at the agency, at a pre-
mium. Sidewalk speculators have
also appeared during the past month.
Some complaint is reported to

have been made by producers to the

effect that while the racks show few
good tickets on hand, a percentage
allotted to the agency have been
dumped back into the boxoffices"

close to curtain time. Several com-
pany executives with visiting attrac-

tions stated that the situation is

somewhat exaggerated.

NAT KARSON SEEKS

%\mO' ACCOUNTING

Through his attorney, Jack God-
dard, Nat Karson, who designed the

sets and costumes for 'Hot Mikado,'

is seeking an accounting from
Michael Todd. Artist has an interest

in the colored musical and, although

he ha? received payment for the de-

signing, avers there are several items

of revenue in which he was to share,

but which he has not participated in.

Attorney proposed placing the show
in receivership, but it is understood

it was decided to arbitrate the Kar-

son claim.

One of the designer's sketches was
employed for the making of a

'Mikado' doll and he was to partici-

pate in the royalties, claimed not to

have been remitted. He estimates

his share is worth $2,000, or more.

'Mikado' is winding up at the Music

Hall, N. Y. World's Fair, this week
and goes on tour with Bill Robinson
starred. Marty Forkins, who is Rob-
inson's manager, also has an interest

in the attraction.

Gallo Wins Examination

Against the Ballet Russe
Justice Julius Miller in N. Y. su-

preme court Monday (23) set Oct.

30 as the date for an examination

before trial of Universal Art, Inc.,

World Art Inc., the Russian Ballet

Inc., Ballet Russe, Inc., Julius

Fleichmann, Sergei Denham, Rene
Blum, S. Hurok and Hurok Attrac-

tions, Inc., in connection with a $51,-

500 breach of contract suit against

them by. Fortune Gallo.

The impresario claims he (Gallo)

was hired as tour manager of the

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo on Jan.

3, 1938, for 20 weeks, at 10% of the

gross. He also advanced the ballet

$1,500 from his own pocket After

an amalgamation, the contract- was
breached, is the charge. Gallo as-

serts the tour grossed $500i000 and
he seeks one-tenth that amount.

Shuberts Fire Hob P.A^

Boston, Oct 24.

Effective this week; the local
Shubert press office has been closed
for an indefinite period. Traveling
p.a.'s will be expected to handle aU
local details under new setup.

Dorothy Johnson, head of the
Shubert publicity office here for
about five years, has been offered
managership of the Opera House,
dark most of the time.

MGRS., STAGEHANDS

SET TWO-YEAR DEAL

New agreement between legit

managers and the New York stage-

hands union (Local No. 1) extends
for two years and four months, be-

ing dated Oct. 2, 1939, and expiring

Feb. 1, 1941. Idea of terminating the

pact in mid-seasoii is to provide time
for negotiating a hew wage scale, in-

stead of waiting until early fall when
production becomes active. Labor
Day was formerly the deadline for

scale changes and the managers
have sought to advance the negoti-

ating period for some time.

There are no changes in the wage
scale that has been in effect for the
past two years, or so. There are
some revisions of the daily mini-
mums in production shops, which
does not directly concern the man-
agers. Formerly a number of pro-
ducers operated their own shops,

especially to equip road attractions,

but all such activities were discon-

tinued upon the decline of the road.

'Moulin Rouge' WiH

Cut Its Road Scale

Chicago, Oct 24.

N. S. Barger, one of the producers

of the 'Nite at the Moulin Rouge,'

musical which has been touring

westward since early in October,

jumps to the Coast this week to o.o.

the show once more on its two-week

stay at the Curran in San Francisco.

Indications are that Barger, who
produced the show along with A. B.

Marcus, will institute a new policy

for the musical,, particularly cutting

down the top admish from previous

$3.30 to $2.75. Experience in the

jumps from Chicago to the Coast has

shown that it's too tough to pry $3

loose from the hinterland theatre-

goers.

Also to be eliminated is the after-

show dancing, which was originally

a major part of the show. Custom-
ers, it seems, aren't interested in

staying around after the show to

shake • leg.

League Toughening Up Ticket

Code Per Equity's Demands;

Spellman Bin a Weak Sister

Must Prove Value

Ascribed to Gertrude Law-
rence is the story of a real estate

agent's cable from Bermuda in-

forrhing her that an estate was
for rent for $30,000 for the sea-
son, with chauffeur and gardener
included. To which- the actress
cabled back:

'Do you mean $3,000? If not
send photograph of chauffeur
and gardener.''

MGRS. MAY QUIT

PREMIERE

TILTING

Lead of a top Broadway showman
may be followed by other managers

in the matter of flrst night ticket

prices. Producer recently brought in

a sure-thing attraction, but used the

regular scale for the opening per-

formance. Despite the fact that the

demand for the premiere was abnor-

mally heavy, the manager figured

that the few hundred dollars he

would have received had the top

been tilted was more than equalized

by the goodwill of those theatre-

goers who attended.

Practice of upping prices for first

nights is a hangover from the boom
times of the late twenties. First night

tickets for straight shows with a

regular $3.30 top have been fre-

quently tilted to $5.50, while mu-
sicals regularly priced at $4.40 are

usually $5.50 and $6.60 for the debut
performances.

While there is a percentage of pa-
tronage which doe's not object to

paying the increase, including those
who wish to be seen rather than
watch the performance, the ticliet

boost is resented by most first-night-

ers. In instances where the shows
are not so hot reaction is unfavor-
able to the theatre.

Matter of dropping the first night

tilt may be discussed by the League
of New York Theatres, on the ground
that such a move by all managers
would be for the welfare of the
theatre.

Lambs Club s Increasing Radio Flavor

Fred Waring's Loyalty Appreciated But Oldtimers

Wanted an Actor as Shepherd

Fred Waring was formally intro-

duced to the membership as shep-

herd-elect (president) of the Lambs
Club, New York, last Thursday (19)

night Selection of Waring is in-

dicative of the radio trend in the

membership and domination of the

club but failure to name a legit

actor as chief executive was visibly

a disappointment to part of the tra-

dition-minded membership.

Waririg has been generous in sup-
port of the Lambs, especially as

'Boy' (or vice-president) for the

last three years. Clubmen apparent-
ly felt disappointed at not having an
actor named shepherd, refusing to

stand to greet their new executive.

Waring, himself, showed that it was
no secret to him about this feeling on
the part of some Lambs when he
mentioned that |ie was just a band-
leader.
William Gaxton, retiring shepherd,

after being "Boy' for a year, served
three terms as the club's leader.

Others have served as 'Boj' in re-

cent years without ever becoming
shepherd. Gaxton automatically be-
comes a life member of the board.

R, H. Burnside, who has been on

the Coast until recently, was seidel-

master at the Thursday ses.sion.

Ward Wilson, Charles McNaugh-
ton, Alexander Gray, Abbott and
Costello and Eddie Mulcahy, com-
missioner of vehicles in New Jersey,
were among the entertainers at the
Seidel Night
Other new officers are Jack Whit-

ing, corresponding secretary; Bobby
Clark, recording secretary, and
former governor of New Jersey,
Harold G. Hoffman, librarian. Re-
elected were Raymond Peck, ele-

vated to Boy of the Lambs, and J. C.
Cuppia, treasurer. Directors elected
for three years: Dr. M. Sayle TajHor
CVoice of Experience'), Martin Gil-
len, J. W. Powell, M. D. Stauffer,

W. P. Adams.
Walter Greaza, who recently joined

Equity's
.
staff as assistant to Paul

DuUzell, continues to edit 'Script,'

the miniature monthly published for
the Lambs. Among the contribu-
tors is Joe Laurie, Jr., his current
yarn being "The Old Joke,' originally
appearing in 'VAaiETY, which is cred-
ited. Little -mag is supported by
members, who list their names and
the attractions In which they are
appearing—on Broadway, on tour or
on the air—other members being on
a list expressing their best wishes.

It is believed that Broadway man-
agers will continue to operate the

ticket code, designed to hold down
excess prices by brokers, even if

Equity does not continue to sub-

scribe to the control system, which
technically expires next Wednesday
(1). League of New York Theatres,
which has the Ticket and minimum
basic agreement with the actors as-
sociation, huddled Monday (23) to
write in stricter provisions as asked
by Equity, and will meet with the
latter's code committee Friday (27)
to explain the changes.

'

Passage by New York's city coun-
cil of the Spellman bill was an-

'

ticipated to be a valuable aid in bet-
ter coile enforcement, but may prove
otherwise. When the bill was In-
troduced last season, it was claimed
by the councilman that it would
eliminate gypping by making it a
misdemeanor to charge more than
75c over the boxoftice price, but as
passed it proved to be virtually
innocuous.
Spellman's intention was to pro-

vide for penalties, either a fine or
imprisonment Text of the measure
holds no such provisions, which were
evidently stricken out Prohibitory
legislation which does not prescribe
penalties is known as nugatory and
hardly effective as restrictive meas-
ure.

Managers Takt Raps
The. new law, if signed by the

mayor, puts the onus of excess
prices on the manager alone. Bill

reads that the manager 'may' print
upon. the reverse side of the ticket

the maximum at which it may be
resold by the agencies, which in no
event shall exceed . 7Sc. If the
tickets are so stamped and should
the manager, or any employees, ac-
cept directly or indirectly any great-
er amount than the premium speci-

fied plus the federal tax, the license

of the theatre may be revoked.
The provision includes, biit doe,<i

not specify, boxoffice people and
refers to the acceptance of gratui-

ties commonly referred to as 'ice.'

However, there is similar provision
against the acceptance of ice in the
treasurers' proposed agreement with
the league, and was also included in

the basic part of the Theatrical Man-
agers, Agents and Treasurers' union
when the boxoffice people were in

that union. They now have their own
union and are affiliated with the

stagehands.
Final provisions in the Spellman

bill prohibit ticket agencies from
exacting more than the premium
stipulated by the manager. But
there is no penalty whatsoever, and
the measure finales with the clause

that any ticket broker or agency
employee who accepts more 'shall

be guilty of a violation of this arti-

cle.'

iDdle Bookera Frateat

However, the Associated Theatre
Ticket Agencies, the so-called in-

dependent brokers, protested to

Mayor LaGuardia and have asked
him to veto the bill framed by
Councilman Howard Spellman. Lat-
ter Ls the son-in-law of Bill Farns-
worth, who Is associated with Mike
Jacobs, who is best . known as a
boxing promoter, but also has a

(Continued on page 52)

Tuttle-Skinner Split

Day Tuttle and Richard Skinner
have split their managerial partner-
ship. Skinner is now producing 'I

Know 'What I Like' on his own,
while Tuttle is directing the Wash-
ington Civic theatre, litUe theatre
venture at the old Belasco, Washing-
ton. Not definitely decided whether
they'll team again to operate the
Westchester playhouse, Mt Kisco,
N. Y., next summer. They've han-
dled it for several seasons. Pair also

were associated last season with
Cheryl Crawford in the production
of 'Family Portrait"
Skinner recently arranged re-

financing for 'I Know What I Like'
after the original backers withdrew.
Reported they were Canadians and
puUed out their coin when the war
broke out. . Play is a comedy by
Justin Sturm. Auriol Lee . will
direct Donald Oenslager will do the
sets and John Beal and Helen Claire
will have the leads. It will open out
of town late In November.
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Plays on Broadway

TOO MANY GIRLS
fliiinv*^ AI»boil proiluclloii of i\vu-;i(*t niii-

• icnl ftinicily . In ]U Hccncs, 81:ikciI by' Ah-
hotl: nui!>lc, nichard Rodgors; lyrics, I.ort»n5:

Hurt; liiiok. yeorce Marlon, Jr.: arenory nnit

lti;li(h)K. .Ml0l7.1ncr; Ouni'e>^. nnliorl Al-
tun: c(«<iunio:i. , IXftoul Peno DuDoliJ: ct>n-

tlMi'ioil Uy Hiirry Lovnnt: orcIu-strationM,

liana Sphileic; vocnl nrrnnf;enionCfl, IIiiQh

Wuviln. Opened Oi-t. 13, '3'J, al $'.''fi t'>l>;

nculiii' srnle, *».40 top.
Prini-li'uls: Morcy Wescott. Mary J.in"

TVnIsli. D\oS3 Cnstello, Dcsl Arnn7. Rli lmnl
Kollinar, Kildle nrncken. H.nl Lv>Ui)y. Clyil.;

FiUninre. Ivy Svotl. Mildred l.aw. I.eivnor

S'ol.i, LnVerne Lliplon, Diane Sinclair. Key
Tayl'ir. Unns noliert, Byron Pliorea, I.elln

Ernat.'-Van .Toltnson. LIbby Deiineil. JaniiM

SK'Coll. AVlMl.s nunrnn. Edison Hli<>. Harry
J.'\rl{>on; 'jn (Hinles: seven dnnoers; ntalu

qnarlel; 1- boys,'

'Too Many Girls' is a hit musical.

Its paprika, production and person-
alities make it so primarily.
The Rodfiers and Hart score is ex-

cellent: the Gcor?e Marion. Jr., lib-

retto weak. If the Warners control

it for films, as reported, they'll make
monev on. the Broadway legit run,

but will have to call in Ernest Hem-
ingway for a new plot.

It's a rah-rah theme, light, spright-

ly and colorful. It's set in New
Mexico, which brings it near enough
to the Rio Grande for Desi Arna?,

and Diosa Costello to supply Latin
lilt and conga color to the sum total.

They're the personality standout:;

and both mark their legit production
debuts. By coincidence, they're from
the same New York nitery. La
Conga, where he's the maestro and
she's the hotcha maracas and conga
cut-up. As a campus cutie, she's a

bit too tamale, even for a musical
comedy nlot, but it doesn't bother the

sum total proceedings too much.
Plot has headstrong heiress. Marcy

Wescott, cutting short her Riviera
rompinr;s to matriculate into Potta-
watomie. N. M., where dilettante
playwright. James MacColl (with a
tired Noel Coward takeoff), is handy,
until Richard Kollmar, Desi Am^z,
Eddie Bracken and Hal LeRoy come
onto the scene as eastern under-
graduates, somehow payroUed to
bodyruard Miss Westcott. Mary Jane
Walsh is another undergrad. cast as
drawing alimony. Much of the inci-

dental nlot. has to do with- the tiny
Peter Pan cans the campus cuties
wear to denote virginity. There's
the obvious stage business as result
of that, but in the main the breezy
musical' is motivated by expert
trouping. staging and dance numbers.
Bob Alton notably has done an ex-

cellent tcrp staging job. The DuBois
cost'jmes are standout, which, cou-
pled with Mielziner's decor, makes
the stage nicture an important physi-
cal contribution. The people them-
selves shoulder and more than ade-
quately sustain the book to winning
results.
For a rhumba band leader, Arnaz.

s the juvenile center of 'Too Many
Girls'— handling the title song,
among other<;—does all right. He's a
personable Cuban and deports him-
self well. Senorlta Costello is a
Puerto Ricoan bombshell, throwing
her maracas all over the place.
Eddie Bracken, as one of the east-

ern auartet transplanted west, is a
capable and fast-coming young come-
dian. He's been around in other Ab-
bot shows for some sensons and evi-
dences nlenty here. Hal LeRoy gets
Jn his legmpnia soeclalties to the ex-
pected food re.sults. Richard Koll-
mar Is the .sufficiently worried male
lead, making a good vIs-a-vis for
Miss Westcott.
Rodwers and Hart's tunes, already

being heard around, are 'Love Never
Went to CoUeije,' 'I Like to Recog-
nize the Tune' and *I Didn't Know
What Time It Was,' notably the lat-

ter, which i« the ballad hit; but there
are specialty numbers which get
over even stronger, from the rostrum,
either throi"'h production or per-
formance. Most notable of these Is

the tonicpl 'Give It Back to the In-
dians,' which Miss Walsh milks to
wow results. Also, 'Sole and Span-
ish' and 'Shake the Maracas' mean
wore under Costello-Amaz stagp
treatment than In the abstract, and
there's a socko cakcwalk dance stag-
ing In the flrst act that's a highlight
polause-getter.
The girls In the rnaiii are youn^

and perkv, but a Jarring note are
some of those heavy-limbed co-eds.
Introduced early in the proceedings.

Abel.

'Ladies and Gentlemen' has a run-
ning start. In addition, It's a reason
ably satisfying audience play—lack

ins distinction, but with some skill-

fully contrived theatrical situations

and a bushel of laughs. Unless
Broadway's current uptrend col

lapses, tlie show can hardly miss.

Adriptcd by Charles MacArthur
and Ben Hecht from a drama by
Ladi.slaus Bu.sh-Fckete, the piece

w.is tested on the Coast last summer
with Herbert Marshall co-slarred

with. Miss Hayes; Philip Merivale
subsequently took over the part and
the production was given a further

tune-up in. the east. Play appears to

h.nve been considerably sharpened,
pnrticularly in the later scenes. It

still trails off a bit uncertainly, but
at least the adapters have now
m:maged to keep their heroine on-
stage for the curtain. Under the
circumstances, that's adequate.
Without having any vital point to

make, 'Ladies and Gcntlfemien'' deals
with a mixed jury at a Los Angeles
murder trial, the locale being the
jury room, the hotel where the
jurors are housed and a mountain
where the alleged crime took place.
The case itself remains in the back-
ground, the authors being more
interested in the jurors arid their
reactions to the evidence.
As serious writing, the play

doesn't compare with the Hecht-
MacArthur 'Twentieth Century' or
'The Front

.
Page,' although its.

comedy style bears certain similari-
ties to the latter. It is, in fact, little

more than a competently devised
joint-piec^. but it at least provides
Miss Hayes with several effective
scenes. And, what's probably more
important to her, it permits her to toss
awa.v the queenly robes of 'Mary of
Scotland' and 'Victoria Regiria' after
six years and relax in a modern
comedy part. Possibly It was the
sight of the star in street clothes,
speaking laugh lines in the present-
day idiom and even falling in love
with a married man, that upset the
first-nighters. Their idol was
humanized—and they couldn't take
it.

But regardless, 'Ladies and Gentle-
men' does succeed in holding inter-
est through its six scenes. It ignites
plenty of comedy and It offers Miss
Hayes a few genuinely poignant
moments. Naturally she gives a
brilliantly persuasive and touching
performance. Possibly, as has been
said, almost any competent actress
could play the part. But no other
actress, with the possible exception
of Ruth Gordon, could give it suf-
ficient deoth and character to carry
through the evening.
That performance, with its sim-

plicity, sincerity and radiance-from-
within, clarifies not only the part of
the little secretary who refuses to
believe that a compassionate writer
could murder his wife, but it lends
point and conviction to the whole
play. Without that performance, the
comedy would be little more than a
'Boy Meets Girl' in a Jury room. But
she makes such moments as the one
in which the secratary reads por-
tions of the testimony, the agonizing
love scene on the mountain, and her
toast to her lover's home and family,
irresistibly affecting.
As the no-longer>iyoung Jury fore-

man with whom the secretary falls
hopelessly in love, Merivale plays
with admirable dignity and direct-
ness, bringing a much-needed
ruggedness to the part and making
the emotional scenes credible. Most
of the others in the cast provide
comedy, although one or two motiv-
ate the plot more or less seriously.
Evelyn Varden offers Sri incisive
portrait of a bigoted club woman;
William Lynn underlines the part of
a fuss-budgity sheriff; Connie. Gil-
christ clicks every possible laugh as
a habitually-pregnant housewife;
George Watts is a laughable fat man;
Frank Conlan is expertly befuddled,
and Robert Keith gives a sharply-
ed-'ed picture of a potential vigil-
ante. Hobe.

produced, (^i reeled and acted by the

members and presented at the

Heckschor theatre last Friday
through Sunday (20-22).

Whether or not the venture suc-

ceeds in cle.nring the maligned name
of the legal profession, it accom-
plished at least two things—it pro-

vided fun for the members and their

friends and it paid otr the score with

the stage. For if the theatre has

really slandered the law, the law-

yers have gotten even by libelling

the stage. . .

In outline, 'Court Street' is more
or less a "Men in White' in a law of-

fice. Against a backdrop of every-

day comings and goings of the vari-

ous attorneys, it develops several

minor plots and sub-plots. Some of

the specialized jokes drew laughter

from the specialized opening night

audience, but it's hardly calculated

to knock the uninitiated .spectator off

Ixis chair. Aside from advancing the

claim that lawyers really have hearts

of gold and that certain phases of the

profession need- to be changed, it's

all pretty routine stuff.

As for the direction, performance
and so on, Broadway need not fear a
wholesale invasion from the legal

army. And if one should occur, the

actors might just as successfully

launch a counter-invasion. Which
isn't to say any of the show was un-
bearable, any more than all actors

would necessarily make poor law-
yers. There's apparently plenty of

room for mediocrity in both fields.

Hobc.

Yiddish Plays

Ladies and Gentlemen
,
Oomedy In two nets, six scenes, by

Cbarle.i Mao.\rihur and Ben Herht, from
dmma by Ladhlnus n«sh-Fekeifi. Slnri-

Helen Hayes. Philip Merivale. fftafced by
MacXrtlinr. nnstnled .by I..ewl9 .Alien; sot-
tln»:s by Boris Arnnson. Presented by C11-
hsrt Miller, nt Mnrtin Beck, N'. Y., Oct.
IT, 'Sn: $3..'!0 top ($.'>.riO openlnR). .

Halllff. Ham.- Antrim
Purdey Franlc Conlan
Van Dnroh.:... .7ome« Soplpv
Peltljobn. .nenrKo Wntts
Herz.. Martin Wolrson
SherllT , William I.ynn
Patullo Pat Harrlnston
Butt»rworlh Joseph Sweeney
Ward Rny Roberts
Koynolds Robert Keltli

Xratmn . . Kdna V:er>
Mrs. nradford..,. Evelyn v.inlen
>frs. Mnnre Jacnurllne Pnlee
Miss .Spott ; Helen Hayes
Mrs. Riidd ...Pnnnle OIlchrM

' ramnbell Philip Merivale
Ilulehlni'nn Donnid Mackenzie
Bus brlver .Guy Moiiypenny

With Helen Hayes' eloouent per-
formance and potent boxoffice draw.

COURT STREET
Comedy-drama In thres acts (sli scpne.s)

by Harry 1". Thurschwoll. Directed by
.lullus Cohen. Settings by Jacnues Schurre.
Pre.iented by .N'eW York City Chapter of the
.S'atlonal Lawyers Guild at Heekscher the-
atre, .N Y., Oct. 20. '3U: tl top.

Miss Michaels Mercedes H, Solomon
True.«dole Isidore A. Fell
Salesmen William A. Zeck
Mrs. Weckcr Margaret K. Udell
Manifo, sr.i • Frank Moroze
Scrlhb .Sidney Rlvkln
Knnn i...,:.Nathnn Tnmarln
Plum David HolTmann
MuhKO Sidney J. Kltlln
^Parr John J. Dunne
Mrs. n»l»y Juliet W. I*vy
Moby Jacques .Schurre
<'hnscr .Nathnn Plelsr«ier
neporler Benjamin Folerman
<lolilln Pnvld Oreenbcri
JudKe. Crawford Joseph J, Mitchell
Referee ITall Herbert J. DeVarco
JudB« XIra Theodore Mosliowlts
Preston Marvin O. Florman
Court iitenozranher Llbby Rnynes
Willie Wccker Mortimer Schefer
Court Attendant .Snmuel T.ondnn
T/Plter Carrier Derntrd B. Pensak

Wounded by what it regards as
the unfair picture of the legal pro-
fession usually given on the stage,
the New York , chapter of the Na-
tional Lawyers Guild decided to cor-
rect 'matters by doing its own play.
The result is 'Court Street,' written,

CLINTON STREET
Drama In three bcU< fl2 ac«nes> by I.ouls

Miller, aJiiptPd fruin the novel by Chaver
Paver: pre.HeniPj Uy ilie Artef Players,

siionsored by tlio Dramatic Art Theatrical
Association: siascd by I.cm Ward: llKbtIn;,

Moe Hack: at the Mercury theatre, N. Y.,

oiienlni; (Xt. Hi '30: {LO.') top.

Narrator Sol Elalkolt
Mume Beyle Luba Kymer
Besslo Sarah KilverbcrR
Mlrlnm Dena Druie
Ralph David Opaloshu
Reena Freda Low
<.let:{elter .Morris Kh'bh
Aarko Avruni Horowitz
Mike.. Michael Onldstcln
Jtche-Meyer Morris Friedman
Mendel .Abrahatn HIrshbeIn
Lucy Zcld.-i Lerner
Pollcenuin Ben "^^'elss

Welnbcrj ; Aaron Cohen
Rerl... .Louis Frelllch
Butch Abraham Shapiro
Banitu Jules Da.ssln
Louis Bennv Jacobs
Blind BcBBar Irvlnit 'Waick
Masha Freda Low
Shmerl SImoo Master
Ab« Barnelx Meyer Rlsenben;
Sender RablnowliT Israel Wellchansky

Presentation of 'Clinton Street' by
the Artef Players achieves its most
notable distinction in that it's the
flrst production by the troupe in two
years. Supposedly becaase of a lack
of proper scripts, the Artef didn't
fimction last season. In 'Clinton
Street' it still hasn't the proper
script.

Biting off a little more than it can
chew, the Artef is essaying a little of
'Dead End' and 'Our Town,' but the
conglomerate, which attempts to un-
fold the cross-section of Jewish life
In New York's Ghetto, Is stifled in the
poor direction, uncertainty of situa-
tions and lack of cohesion.
There's a narrator, as In 'Our

Town,' who sets the picture for the
play. There are no sets, the drama
depending mostly on light and shad-
ow for visual effects. Cast suffers
badly from the direction, although
there are a couple of standouts, par-
ticularly David Opatoshu.
Despite its .shortcomings, the play,

with its popular-priced subscription
system and' working-class appeal,
may achieve some b.o. success. But
artistically it's strictly a Park avenue
idea that's .strayed into a Clinton
street production.

In a Jewish Grocery
Comedy-drama In three acts bv Nuchim

.Stutcb'tort: prpsentej by the TId'dlab Kolk
Players; features Michael Rosenberc, Judah
Ulelch, Dinah llulpprn. Muni .Serebroff.
Wolfe Barrel! : stoned by Michael Gordon;
sattlnar, Howard Bay: Incldcnlnl music
Maurice Rauch. At Second Ave. theatre,
opening .Sept. SO. '3!>: t2.i0 top.
Chalni SImou .....Jndih Blelch
RIvkah .Sally Schorr
SImcha... Abe Cross
Minnie , DInoh Halporn
Frank ...Muni SerebrofC
Frances..; Esther OroaKlwrii
Dave :.MIaha Stuchkolt
Jeanne

, .Mlrel Uruber
Selmn Helen Bley
Ben. ., Frank Shechtman
Dorothy Marcla Stone
Mr. Flshcl Michael UoHenberK
Rcb Zovulon Louis 'Welsbprir
Mr .SharKel Wolfe Barzoll
Reb Arlah Chorlee Cohan
Customers-
Mrs. Uoimel Anna Teltplbaum
Mrs. Khcttel., Anna Thoma^Aefsky
Mrs. Brelnes , .Liza Sllberl
Mrs. .Shleyen..: . ...Snniti Krohner

Barney Lilrtore Goldstein
Jennie Bernlre Stotman
"M'r'" .Shirley Smith
VlcUl Victor Marcus
Policeman Ben Simpson

Nuchim Stutchkoff has for the
second straight year adapted one of
his radio serials for legit with 'In a
Jewish Grocery". Last season it was
the highly succe.ssful 'Round the
Family Table,' presented at the
Irving Place.

StutchkofT's latest work will not
approach the success of "Table,' but
for Its -sheer human. Interest and
topical allusions of a Jewish cross-
section of life as it transpires within

(Continued on page 52)

Plays Out of Town

VERY WARM FOR MAY
Wilmington, Oct. 20.

Musical comedy In two acts (21 scenes)
by .Jerome Kei'i) niiJ t^arnr Ituinmorjjleln,
lid; presented fi'.r Max Gunlon; staffed and
di'slgnod by Vlnccnie MInelll: dances
siaf;ed by Harry I.usee: book directed by
Hitmrnerstcln; oouvluctor, Robert Rmmcit
Dolan; orchestral arranffementa. RushpII
Bennclt. At llie Playlnmse. WllmluKlou,
opening Oct. 20. '3'.>: f.l.3U lop.

William Jnrman Uonnld. Brian
Jackson.
Henry.
May
Darncy Matsiin.
Joo Tnylor ....
Kenney
Raymond .*5ibipy

Sonny Spofford.
Lis Snofford. . .

.

Ixiwell Pennyfcather. .

.

.Avon Loin;
. John CIn'rry

Crace .McDonald
Royal Real

PeidPn Bennett
...Ray Maver

..Robert Shncklpion
Richard <}ulne

.....Fiances Mercer
..Mox Shownller

OKdon Quller...' Hiram Shpniian
Jothro Hancock William Torpey
Winnie Siwfford . ...-.F.ve .Arden
Johnny Graham ..Jack Whltlufr
Beamish ....I.en Mcncp
State Police Serttearit Bruce Evnna
Federal Man Cporte Spelvin
Alvin ...Malty Malncck
Members of the O'rdon Oulller ProprCJJslve

Playsttop: Vera nion. Don ' Loper. Maxine.
Rorrat. Frank Csan. F.vplyn Thawl. Kata
Frledllch. Peter Chambers. Vlrrlnln Card,
Kny PiPture. Wnltpr Lonpr, Hollars Shaw,
Ralph Mairnlssen. Pamela Randell. M.ary
I.nul8e Qucvll. Helena miss, Dolores An-
derson. Reulah' Bloke. Burton Plen-e. Andre
Chnrlse. T^uls HlBhlowcr. Jaclf Seymour,
Webb Tllton. Jaci; Wilson. Wllllnm Collins.
Kleanor Fbprle, Heb^n Donovan. Rudy.Mll-
Ipr, ElbPl .T.vnn. Jump .Allvaon. Claire Har-
vey, Blllle Wirih. Miriam Franklyn.

It looks like Max Gordon .will go

back to Broadway with another of

his boxoffice clicks. Production has

everything in a big way, most notable

of which is a very worthy Jerome
Kern score. Besides being .well

garnished with potential hits, there

are thrtie choice Minnelli sets, a gen-

erous measure of first-rate dancing,

especially by an able ballet corps

under Harry Losee's direction,

ample laughs and a reasonably orig-
inal narrative.
In contrast to the previous Ham-

merstein books, .this one must be
taken very lightly after the situation
is firmly planted in the first act. No
'Sweet Adeline' or 'Roberta' com-
plexities to be followed up in detail.

Only the yarn of a daughter's wit
used In clearing' her father from
the toils of gamblers.
Daughter, escaping from the game-

sters, takes refuge in a super-sur-
realistic summer theatre sponsored
by her dad's former girl friend, a
wealthy widow. That's about all as
to story. A bit hackneyed, but it

serves very well.
Eve Arden. as dad's former girl

friend, and Hiram Sherman, as the
screwball playwright who has been
taken up by Miss Arden's daughter,
get all the laue;hs necessary and
more. They deliver nearly all the
gags, which tend to center on a
gentle ribbing of the strawhats.
While Frances Mercer, as Miss Ar-
den's daughter, wises up gradually
to the fact that it's the practical stage
producer (Jack Whiting) whom she
loves in.stead of the surrealist Sher-
man, whom she's bankrolling, Whit-
ing takes over on the play to make
something out of it, and the gam-
blers are done in during the inciden-
tal com-se of events.
The strawhat angle serves neatly

as the occasion for a collection of
screwy scenes in the process of re-
hearsal for the forthcoming play. A-
ballet minuet in immense wigs and
undergarments sets the pace and
proves a panic. Surrealist stuff Is
emphasized in the dances and cos-
tumes, especially in a 'ballet pe-.
culiaire,' In which lighting effects
on the Minnelli set are most strik-
ing. In this scene, the ballet corps
'interprets' a psychological case his-
tory, as It Is narrated by Sherman,
for a rapid-fire succession of laughs.
Narration tends to split attention In
a scene that deserves a better fate,
but it also maintains the mood of
kidding the show, which is evident
throughout.

Difficult job of putting across a
show within a show is handled well
in the finale, in which the main set
features a strawhat stage. Lighting
effects achieved here are especially
creditable. Story is wound uo
quickly by spottin;; the principals in
the strawhat audience while Miss
Arden wraps up a scene as a gabby
specUtor in the Beatrice Lillie
manner.
There are three tunes that seem

surefire. For sweet and hot there
IS 'Heaven in My Arms,' for
swing there is 'High Up in Harlem'
and for quasi-dramatic sentiment.
All the Things You Are,' Three
others have standout qualities, 'AH
in Fun,' 'That Lucky Fellow'' and 'In
Other Words, Seventeen.'
Dearth of voices in the cast de-

prives ,tl\e songs of the best delivery
but Matty Malneck's orchestra helps
plenty along this line. Malneck, with
an onstage seven-piece hot band,
nearly stops the show toward the
close. Combination Is effectively
spotted as the pit orchestra for the
summer stock stane.
Whiting seems slightly out of place

In spite of an able performance.
Grace McDonald, singing, daneing
and acting through the ingenue
role, is consistent!? Ingratiating.
Donald Brian handles, the- un-
flattering role of the father impres-

sively, though It's mostly straight
and nowhere a test of his long stage
experience. Show could use more of
Ray Mayer's clowning. He plays a
dumb mobster with soft heart, His
stuff registered smartly with the pre-
miere audience, which was en-
thusiastic throughout. Royal Beal is
plenty convincing in a gangster role.
John Cherry, as a dancing butler,
impresses in a specialty during the
first act. but is not iised at all there-
after. Richard Quine, in a juve role
gets the desired effect of bashftii
romance in. his scenes with Miss Mc-
Donald.
Plenty of credit due the hot ac-

cordion of Milton DelugR, featured
with Malneck's violin. Extravagant
costuming, staging and lighting are
well up to Minnelli's sets. Ciirf.

NICE COIN'
New Haven, Oct. 21.

Musical comedy In two octa MO scpups)
by Laurence Scliwal*. from ilte litay "Sailor
Heware.' by Kenyon Nicholson and Cliarlcs
Roblnsun: presented by :jchwnb In nssooln-
tlnn with niPliard II. llerKcr; features
Mary Man In. Bert -Wheeler, I.ce Dixtm and
Perl Kf-lton; alaKe.1' by Arthur Slrcom;
music and lyrics, Kalfih Ralncor and l'.po

Itobin;- dances, .VI White, Jr.: seltlnKs,
Harry Horner: costumes, UIUI LlvtiiKsttui;
musical direction and orchestral nrrnnKc-

'

ments, Don Wnikcr: nl tbo Shui>eri, New
Haven, oponInK Oct. 21, 'au: %3.M to|i.

Ruby Kecfer ; Perl Kelton
Dode Dronson ....Carol Urnre
Hard Defay Vlgkl Cunimlncs
Spud Newion., Tom Eweil
.Mnllla Mathews Anthony Ross
Luther Weed Don Tomklns
I'ee-Wee Muura Ralph SanforJ
Herb Mnrley Charles Jordan
Barney Waters. . .Dort Wheeler
Jnlta Kdwnrds.. ; . . . . Uon Tcri-y
Silent Roberts .....Billy Taylor
(Chester (Dynamite) Jones Lee Di.von
Lt. lx)omls...' Jiitin Barker
llillle (Stonewall) Jackson. .. .Mary .Mania
Mamie .- Helen Rayntond
norenlee Dooiey Kdna Sedgwick
Scnnr Alfredo Goiuoz. . . .John Guy Sempsel

.

Ixiuls...'. James Curran
Tourist Guide Phil F.irley
street Singer Tlno Volenti
The Four. Squires; Jack Colo and Ilia
Dancers.

Laurence S(:hwab christened his
musical version of 'Sailor Beware' at
the Shubert here Saturday night
(21), but the baptism lacked fire. A
lot must happen between its hinter-
land break-in and the Broadway
opening three weeks hence if the
musical is to survive against the hit
musicals now in New York. Book
predominates, dancing is a comfort-
able second and score tags along in
last place. In one respect, it was
tough to judge score accurately due
to rushing several tunes through,
minus encores, and it in some cases
with only a single chorus. Although
book has been brought up to date
With fresh lines, familiarity of plot
makes It imperative that theme be
bolstered by. an ,outstanding score.
Preem failed to reveal such a situa-
tion.

Schwab, in addition to presenting,
has done the book himself and made
a capable job of it. Dialog leans
heavily to the ribald and, in many
cases, to the-out-and-out raw. Story,
sticks close to the original, which
automatically precludes any surprise
element as far as the audience Is

concerned. The fact that the second
act uses only four musical numbers,
in addition to a ballet, gives an idea
of the amount of time devoted to
the book; in this case, too much,
since it is a reneat story.
Show gets ofT to a fast start and

has a first-rate act 1 curtain, but
in between becomes pretty lumpy.
Second stanza, likewise, is gener-
ously sprinkled with tepid moments.
Opening curtain, a traveler, is a
clever map designating the Panama
zone as a recumbent female. It's

used throughout and adds snap to
the trappings. Horner has done a
creditable job with sets as a whole,
shifting from a nautical motif to n
gaudy Panama hot spot patio and
offering a brilliant beach back-
ground for a ballet. Lighting, com-
bined with colorful costuming, makes
for fiash. Physically,, the production
meets requirements as an eye-filler.

Mary Martin is handed her initial

assignment as a musical lead but It

Is in the dramatic rather than the
vocal department that she .showed
best at. the preem. Her straight mo-
ments on stage were surprisingly
good, rating her a capable actress
in the light comedy field. Vocally,
however, she left somethin.^ to be
desired,' which was surprising. Ob-
viou.sly suffering itrom nervousncs;;
at the preem. Miss Martin was not
In good voice except in the upper
register. Unfortunately, singer was
given a poor number for tier In-

troductory chore and It didn't help
her first entrance any.
Pert Kelton rings the bell as the

show's top comedy dispenser. Puts
over her lines with a sock and bur-
lesques a piano-sittinr; soncstre.-^.s

with smash results. Miss Kelton Is

said to be studying for onera. having
had a yen in that direction for sorhe
time. With her chassis (her initial

appearance will probabl.v cause high
blood pressure in the baldhead row^

.

and flair for comedy, the oper.-i

an>rle seems like a bum steer.
Bert Wheeler, a good comedian,

has to work too hard for his fe\'"

laughs. The book .doesn't do too
well by hini on lines, and his son;

(Continued on page 52)
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Chi in Full Swing; 'Mamba' $13,700

Leads,Wen 24tli Wt $11,500

Chicago, Oct. 24.

All ot the town's Loop Jjegit houses

Hie operating with the entry of

•White Steed' into the Erlanger last

night (Monday) as the initial offer-

ing here of the American Theatre

Society season! Will stick for three

weeks and then give way to 'Spring-

time for Henry,' the Edward Everett

Horton revival.
'Mamba's Daughters," starring Ethel

Waters, continued to lead the gross

procession last week, i:unnin| far

ahead of the other two legit items.

Drama will remain at the Grand
until Nov. 4 and will be followed in

the house by the unabridged 'Ham-
let' starring Maurice Evans.
The Ruth Chatterton show, 'To-

night We Dance,' at the Harris, is

running considerably under capacity.

Will vacate house Nov. 4, theatre to

be taken over by Katharine Cornell

and 'NO Time for Comedy.' 'Dance'

Is being continually rewritten, dur-

ing local stay, revisions causing un-
avoidable jitters in performance and
resulting in poor public reaction on
sloppy playing, especially in the first

BCt.

'My Dear Children' contmues
strong at the. Selwyn. Now in its

24 Ih week, the end is still in the

dis'tant future according to present
grosses.

Estimates for Last Week
'Majnba'a Daughters,' Grand (3d

week) a,400; $2.75). Slipped slightly

last week. Remains a high money
scorer at $13,700.

My Dear Children,' Selwyn (23d

week) (1.000; $2.75). Over $U,500
again, excellent.
ToDlKht We Dance,' Harris (2d

week) i 1.000: $2.75). Held to under
$10,000, all. right for break-in.

LUNTS-^HREW'BIG 25G

IN 5 MIDWEST CITIES

'Angel' Plenty Hotcha,

$21,900 in 4 Stands
Cleveland, Oct 24.,

'I Married an Angel,' In four per-
formances at the Hanna last week,
ran up a smackeroo $12,000, the
highest legit gross here this season.
Future commitments prevented ex-
tension of date.

Balconies sold out in advance for
the Hanna's current Maurice Evans
Hamlet' as well as for Katharine
Cornell's 'No Time for Comedy,' ar-
riving next week. Paul Muni's 'Key
Largo,' due Nov. 6 for three days,
getting a record advance sale.

Estimate for Last Week
1 Married an Angel,' Hanna (1,435;

$3.50 top). Season's initial tune
show netted topnotch notices and
business, $12,000, for three days
(four perforjpances '). Further stops
last week were, made in Toledo,
Erie and Youngslown.i total for the
session, including Cleveland, being
$21,900, which is plenty hotcha.

Minneapolis, Oct. 24

Local legit roadshow season
started most auspiciously with Al
ired Lunt-Lynn Fontanne's 'Taming
«f Shrew' last week, selling out com-
filetely for two nights and matinee,
n St. Paul Auditorium for one night

It also was SRO. Show grabbed
hefty $12,000 for the three nights
and one matinee in the two towns.

Eslimate for Last Week
'Taming sf Sbrcw.' Lyceum (2,200;

$2.75). Hefty at all three Minne
apolis performances, in contrast to

the tame turnouts last season when
the same stars appeared here in

•Amphtryon 39' and The Sea Gull.'

Show packed 'em in at St, Paul, one-
night intake there being about $3,

000. The two nights and matinee
here accounted for great $9,000. The
week was tilled out with dates in Des
Moines, Sioux City and Omaha, en
tire week nabbing about $25,000.

'Kiss Boys Spiffy

$15,500 in Boston;

Time yfe $10,000

Boston, Oct. 24

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye' took the

cream last week with only 'Time of

Your Life' as opposition. Advance
for second week of 'Kiss Boys' also

encouraging in view of three entries
Monday (23): 'Nice dioin,' new mu-
sical; 'Abe Lincola' and 'Outward
Bound' revival.

Estimates for Last Week
'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' Wilbur

(1st week) (1,227; $2.75). Got good
press, with reservation that road
company was weak in spots, but the

tally was very big, $15,500.

Time at Your Life,' Plymouth (2d-

flnal week) (1,480; $2.75). Several
cast changes made during closing

week, with biz remaining pallid

around $10,000.

mRGIN ERROR' $11,000

IN WASHINGTON TRYOUT

Ensagdmnts

Eira Stone, 'See My Lawyer.'
Katherjne Locke, 'Christmas Eve.'

Helen Claire, 'I Know What I

Like.'

Dickie Van Patten, 'The Woman
Brown.'
Frances Williams, 'The Gibson

Girls.'

Ruth Holden, Gloria Blondell,

Cledge Roberts, 'Aries Is Rising.'

Marie Sullivan, 'Swingin' the
Dream.'

Izetta Jewel, 'Hamlet.'

Ann Graham, Hugh Cameron, 'Du-
barry Was a Lady.'
Keenan Wynn, Florenz Ames,

Lloyd Gough, John Kearney, Ed-
ward McNamara, 'Madame, Will You
Walk.?'
Edith Van Cleve, Betty Field, Gene

Tierney, June Walker, 'Ring Two.'
Wilton Graff, James Watres, Frieda

Altman, 'Pastoral.'

Cathie Bailey, Tom TuUy, Gene
Kelly, A insworth Arnold, 'The Time
of Your Life.'

Martin Blaine, Rita Rhoni, Clancy
Copper, Guy Standing, Harold Bol
ton, Steven Roberts, 'Summer Night.'

Stapleton Kent, Robert Vivian,

Richard Roher, Marion Eddy, Harry
Meehan, Dorothy Duckworth, Jac
queline Susan, 'She Gave All She
Had.'
Russell Hardie; Joseph Macaulay,

James McCallion, . Barton Hepburn,
Grant Mills, Robert J. Mulligan, Jack
Gilchrist, James Todd. William
Mowry, Sandy Strouse, 'Sea Dogs.
Joanna Roos, Robert Porterfield

Grandon Rhodes, Alexander Clark
I^ewis L. Russell, 'Abe Lincoln in

Illinois.'

Raymond Ma.<:sey, Muriel Kirkland
Calvin Thomas, George Christie,

Augusta Dabney, Lewis Martin
Arthur Griffin, George Matthews,
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' (road).

William Challee, Ethel Jackson,

Norma Millay, Richard Cowdery,
Carl Maiden, Richard Barbee, Eve
Abbott, Alfred Etcheverry, Goldie
Hannelin. Crahan Denton, Richard
Bi£hop, James Gregory, Helen Car-
roll, 'Key Largo.*

John Drew Devereaux, Richard
Simon, Larry Robinson, Richard Roe,

'Life with Father.'

B way Happy; NewCome^ Click,

'Dinner,' 'Skylark' Capacity $18,000,

'Ladies' 206, But 'Story' Tops, 23G

'Nice Gom' ' $3,600, N.H.

New Haven. Oct. 24,

New Laurence Schwab musical,
'Nice CJoin' was due to open Friday
(20), with two shows set for Satur-

.day (21), but stand was cut to a one
nighter (Saturday) when show was
not ready for starting gun (Friday)
Cancellation of two .shows meant re
funding close to $6,000, as all three
skedded performances were sellouts,

Due this week (Friday-Saturday)
Is Eva LeGallicnne in 'Hedda Gab-
Icr,' spon.sored by local femme so

ciely, with heavy advance. Preem
of 'DuBarry Was a Lady' penciled
for Nov. 9; also due in November is

the Simone Simon-Mary Brian-Mitzi
Green 'Gibson Girls.'

EsUihate for Last Week
'Nice 4:oin.' Shubert (1,600; $.130)

—Standees jacked gross tn hefty

$3,600 on single performance.

'Steed' Disappointing

$8,000 in Detroit Weak
Detroit, Oct. 24.

'White Steed.' at the Cass last

week, hit the lull before a storm and
got only about $B,000 for its nine
performances. Storm is current this

week in the form of Katharine Cor-
nell's 'No Time for Comedy,* at the
Cass, and Taylor Holmes' 'On Bor-
rowed Time' at the Wilson, first time
in some time town has had a choice
in legiT.

Cass, with a $3.30 top on Cornell
opus, is headed for a smash gross.
Balcony sold out week in advance
and only scattered main-floor seats
ate available this week. 'Borrowed
Time,' with a top of $1.65, figures
to grab plenty on its own as. well as
the Cass overflow.

Estimate for Last Week
'While Steed,' Cass (1,900; $2.75).

Light $8,000.

Washington, Oct. 24

'Margin for Error' topic of conver-

sation throughout its run here last

week. Protest of German Emba.ssy

helped b.o., too, of anti-Nazi play.

Current is opening of Max Gor-
don's Very Warm for May,' with

hefty emphasis on its being first new
Jerome Kern-Oscar Hammerstein
collaboration in seven years. 'Leave
It to Me' roadshow company moves
in Monday (30). With pre-Broadway
booking of 'Madame Will You Walk,'
Playwright."!' production of late Sid-

ney Howard's last play. Cap's only
legiler is booked solidly through
week ot Nov. 20.

Estimate for Last Week
'Margin for Error,' National (1,698;

$3.30). Premiere ballyhoo plus con-
trover.sy oyer Hitler jibes kept show
in papers throughout week, and it

left with approximately $11,000, fair.

Coogan-'Life' $5,000

In 3 Kansas City Days
Kansas City; Oct. 24..

What a Life' made a three-day
opener

a
stand here a.<!. the opener of the
Kansas City Playgoers' season, play-
ing Thursday (19) through Saturday
(21), with a matinee on the final

day. The Playgoers' season of four
plays is being presented under
auspices of Arthur Oberfelder's and
Fortune Gallo's Legitimate Theatre
Corp.

Advance sale for the series has
reached $8,000. With $2,000 as share
due 'Life' from subscription list total,

gross ran to $5,000 with 60% coming
in at the gate. Jackie Coogan is

starred in the comedy.

The Lunts, in "Taming of the

Shrew.' are next with a two-day stay

Oct. 30-31. Apart from the Play-

goers series, 'I Married an Angel'
with Dennis King and Vivicnne
Segal, has been booked for Nov. 27-

28-29. Katharine Cornell is skedded
for one night, in 'No Time for

Ckjmedy,' Dec. 8.

the I

'Cavalcade' Cracks

Record at S. F. Fair,

50G; ToKes' $27,000

San Francisco, Oct. 24.

'Cavalcade of Golden West' at the
Fair succeeded in breaking its record
last week, registering smash $50,200.

Demand to see the spectacle is so
great that extra performances have
been ordered for Saturdays and
Sundays. 'Folies Bergere' also

showed big increase over previous
stanza.

Estimates for Last Week
TBEASUKE ISLAND

'Cavalcade of Golden West,* Caval-
cade (35th week) (7,000; $1.10). Al-
most unbelievable $50,200 garnered
last week by outdoor spectacle.

Weather perfect and crowds to see
Fair during its final stretch have
been terrific.

'Foiies Berecre,* California Audi-
torium (11th week) (3,300; 75c).

Picked up $10,000 over previous
week. B.o. topped $27,000, plenty
sweet.

mMLEF-EVANS MILD

$15,200 IN PITTSBURGH

Pitt,sburgh, Oct. 24.

Maurice Evans' full-length 'Ham-
let' hit a mild snag here la.st week
after doing bang-up biz previously
in Princeton, Philadelphia and Bal-
timore. Did only around $15,200 at

the Nixon, at $2.50 top.

The Nixon has Ethel Barrymore's
'Farm of 3 Echoes' current, second
offering of American Theatre Society
subscription series. Hoiise, by the
way. is booked .solidly through to

middle of December, first time that's

happened here in years.

Evtiniaie for Last Week
'Hamlet.' Nixon (2.100; $2.50).

Maurice Evans' full-length version of

the Bard's cla.ssic had the reviewers
turning handsprings. Balcony and
gallery stents went fast, chiefly to

school parties, but there was little

call for the $2.50 ducat.'. Week
wound up at $15,200.

Chappells Divorced
Denver, Oct. 24.

Ml-.':. E(^nn Jacs Chappell was
granted a divorce at Littleton, Colo.,

Friday <20) from Delos Chappell

producer. She charged mental
cruelty and the .suit was not con

tested. A properly settlement, terms

and scheduled to close Saturday
(28). Originally set for 10 days.

i made out of court,

I
They were married in 1920.

Broadway winds up October with
17 shows, only a limited, but select,

bunch of new shows having opened
to date. By the end of November,,
however, the list should hold well
over 30 shows,, with the season then
in fidl stride.

Business remained excellent last
week though there were some slight
declines in grosses. For one thing,
support from auto show visitors was
under expectations, as it was last
year. Most of the leaders virtually
held to previous form. Ticket agen-
cies drew lively trade, grabbing ex-
tra coin from football fans.
The new clicks, are comedies.

Dramas are starting to arrive and
the way they are received will indi-
cate the public taste. 'The Man
Who Came to Dinner,' at the Music
Box, and 'Skylark,' Morosco, grossed
close to $18,000 last week, which is

capacity, save for press tickets in the
case of the former. 'Ladies and
Gentlemen,' Beck, got $20,000 in the
first seven performances despite a
divided press. House is larger than
the aforementioned, with play hav-
ing two sellout parties. In face of the
new hits. 'Philadelphia Story' held
to $23000 which is straight-show
leadership.

'Too Many Girls,' Imperial, the
new major musical, drew an excel-
lent press at its. midweek debut, and
strong, though xiot capacity, business
thereafter. It .should Easily better
$25,000 this week and can top $30,000.
'Hellzapoppin' maintains its leader-
ship, with 'Streets of Paris.' 'Yokel
Boy' and 'Scandals' still well up in
the going.
Next week's new shows are 'Sum-

mer Night,' St. Jame.s' 'Pastoral
Miller,' and 'Margin of Error,' Ply
mouth. Latter has been set back
from this week. Only closings were
revival.s. 'Three Sisters.' Longacre,
and 'They Knew What They
Wanted,' Empire.

Estimates for Last Week
Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' Adelphl

(54th week) (D-1,434; $1.10). Moved
here from the Plymouth, and with
scale dropped to $1 top, is drawing
new type of audience; $9,500; which
is nearly all show can do at scale.

'Hellzapoppin.' Winter Garden
(58th week) (R-l,e71; $3.30). May
have competition as to size of gross
but last season's musical sensation
getting all the house will hold;
$31,000.

*Ladie.i and Gentlemen,' Beck (26
week) (C-1,214; $3.30). Drew dis-
tinctly mixed press, with some pan-
ning reviews; however, sold out
from first night on; opened Tuesday
(17) and gros.<;ed over $20,000.
'Man Who Came to Dinner,' Music

Box (2d week) (C-1,012; $3.30). Have
notices and doubtful if any show
this season will get more favorable
press; sold out solidly from premiere
on; rated close to $18,000.
'Mareln far Error,' Plymouth.

Premiere postponed from Saturday
<2S) until next Friday (3); Clare
Boothe drama due for further re-
vision.

'Scandals.' Alvih (9th week) (R-
1.337; $4.40). Due to move to Warn-
ers' Hollywood, which is somewhat
larger; maintained strong pace last

week and quoted around $25,000.
See My Lawyer,' Biltmore (5th

week) (C-991; $3.30). Eased ofT

somewhat last week but drew
around $10,500, which is quite profit-
able.

Skylark,' Moro.sco (2d week) (C-
961; $3.30). Standees at most per-
formances; first full week around
$18,000, about all house can do at
scale.

'Straw Hal Revue,' Ambassador
(Sthweek) (R-1,1.56; $3.30). Intimate
revue from sticks has been bolstered
with additional vaudeville turns;
quoted around $14,000, which pro-
vides some profit.

Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst (19th

week) (R-1,116; $4.40). Riding high
and looks set for long nm; laugh re-

vue again around $28,000.

The Little Foxes,' National r37th

week) (D-1.163: $3.30). Business
generally was off at midweek, but
strong pace of this holdover drama
not much affected; quoted close to

$16,000.
The Philadelphia Story,' Shubert

(31st week) (C-1,367; $3.30). Main
taincd straight-show leadership de-
spite strength of several incomers;
gross again around $23,000!
Time of Yoor Life,' Booth (1st

week) (CD-704; $3.30). Presented by
Theatre Guild in association with
Eddie Dowling; written by William
Saroyan; opens tonight (Wednesday)
The Possessed,' Lyceum (1st week)

(D-1.019; $3.30). Presented by Chek
hov Productions; written by George
ShdanofT from Dostoyevsky novels
opened last night (Tuesday).
Tobacco Road,' Forrest (307th

week) (D-l,107j $1.6.5). Sure of mak
ini new run record and will

eclipse mark of 'Abie's Iri.«h Rose'
next month; $5,000; okay for low-cost
show.-
Too Many

.
Girls,' Imperial (1st

week) (M- 1,468; $4.40). Drew excel-
lent press and may be conttender foi:

high-gross honors; opened Wednes-
day (18); should top $25,000 weekly.
'Yokel Boy,' Majestic (I7th week)

(R-1,107; $3.30). Developed into good
thing after moderate start; quoted
around $29,000 but ^ased olT last
week.

ADDED
•Three Sisters,' Longacre. Revival

yanked Saturday (21) after one week
and a night; theatre's next is 'Morn-
ings at Seven,' diie late next montii.
'Pins and Needles,' Windsor (99th

week) (R-981; $1.65). New ediUon
has been set back again, and now
due some ' time next rhonth; lahoi:
unionist revue, okay, around $6,500.
"They Knew What lliey Wanted,*

Empire. Closed Saturday (21) after
three weeks: theatre's next is 'Life
With Father,' due Nov. 9.

'Cure for Matrimony,' Province-
town Playhouse. Comedy by Paul F.
Treichler; added entrant olTered by
independent group at $1:65 top;
opened last night (Tuesday).

LEAVE IT HOT

$28,mPHILlY

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.

Philadelphia's first musical lived
up to all expectations as a coin
grabber and maintained the high at-
tendance average of the new season
to date. Show was 'Leave It to Me,'
which turned in a hot $28,100 in the
first of two weeks at the Forrest.
'Outward Bound slid oil in its sec-

ond week at the Locust, but was sat-
isfied with $10,000 for its finale.

Monday (30) Max Gordon's 'Very
Warm for May' comes into the For-
rest for a week.

Estimates for Last Week
Leave It to Me,' Forrest (1st

week) (2,000; $3.42). .Zoomed to hot
$28,100 for the week:
'Ontward Beand,' Locust (2d-flnal

week) (1,400; t2.85). Dropped over
preceding week but satisfied with
$10,000, of which Amercian Theatre
Society subscriptions were strong
foundation. House dark two weeks,
then 'Hot Mikado.'

2 LEGITS QUIT L A.;

WADO' OK $2,500

Los Angeles, Oct. 24.
Two more legits bowed out over

the weekend, but a new arrival, *The
Male Animal' at the Mayan (23),
kept town from going dark. Holly-
wood Playhouse, with Federal Music
Project production of 'Blossom
Time,' in for two weeks only relights
tomorrow night (Wednesday). Wind-
ing up were 'The Merry Widow' at
Playhouse and 'The Mikado—In
Swing' at El Capitan,. latter a repeat
run.

Estimates for Last Week
'Mikod*—In Swing,' El Capitan,

Hollywood (3d week) (1560; $1.65).

Closed to around $2,500, okay.
'The Merrv Widow,' Hollywood

Playhouse (4th week) (1,130; $1.10).

Slipped heavily on final stanza for

around $2,000.

'No rune' Hot ^0,800

In Three-City Split

Buffalo, Oct. 24.

With tour shows, 'No Time for
Comedy,' starring Katharine Cornell,
did nifty biz here la.st week. Split-
ting the week were also smash stands
in New Haven aiid Worcester. Mas.s.

Total for the week topped $20,800.

HORTON NIFTY $7,600

Gets CriK* Okay as Balto
'Henry* in 4 Shows

See*

Baltimore, Oct. 24.

Flock of tryouts set to follow ciu'-

rent opening of Bonfils and Somnes'
pre-Broadway effort of Victor Wolf-
son's 'Pastoral' at Ford's, giving town
more legit action than it has had in
yearis. Okay b.o. support for pre-
vious bookings continued nicely on
three-day visit of Edward Everett
Horton in 'Springtime For Henry',
at Ford's, last week.

Estimate For Last Week
'SprlnKtime For Henry', Ford'g

(1,900; $2.22). Some interest in. per- •

sonal of Edward Everett Horton and
good critical reaction to his per-
formance built pleasing $7,600 for
four shows (three days).
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Plays Out of Town
Shows in Rehearsal Inside Stan-Legit

The fine press accorded George Abbott's production of "Too Many Cii ls,'

which opened at the Imperial, N. Y„ last Wednesday (16), indicates a new
musical hit. Keceptlon here backs up the opinion out oi town, especially
Boston, where the show drew ni/ty grosses.

Understood that Warners did the backing, as they have for a number
of previous shows produced by Abbott. Film people have stated that they
'have nothing to say' about legit activities, pending the actual signaturing
of the new Hollywood-Broadway pact, WB and Abbott, however, are
operating the Biltmore, N. Y., theatre. There was some mixup over the
publication of the score of 'Girls,' the Warners publishing subsidiary not
handling the numbers. These, however, will not be used in the ultimata
film version.

The two-day (23-24) engagement of 'Springtime for Henry' at Harmanus
Bleeckcr Hall, Albany, was in the nature of homecomings for Edward
Everett Horton, the star; Charles Stewart, v.p.-general manager of Law-
rence Rivers Producing Co. (Rowland Stebbins), and Charles Mather,
stage manager. Horton starred in stock, at the theatre years ago and also

often stopped in Albany as a boy to visit relatives. Stewart started his
theatrical career at the Hall, working as treasurer for the Shubcrts after

he had been employed in a bank across the street. Stewart spent two
seasons at the Hall, the first with the Mortimer Snow stock company and
the second with that of Bert LytelL In 1910, when Lytell was the star
attraction, the stag^ boss was Mather.

'Escape,' the novel about concentration camp cruelties In Germany, which
Metro bought, had been slated for the stage, but such presentation is prob-
ably out Producers known to have been Interested are Gilbert Miller
and Herman Shumlin. Believed that the picturlzation will be rushed in
light of the European war, and this probjibly precludes a stage version.

Owen Davis is said to have expressed the desire to make the dramatization.

Story was written by Ethel Vance, a pen name. Authoress has a number
of books to her credit, but prefers to remain anonymous because her
identity might result in persecution of relatives In Germany. 'Escape*

made its first appearance in the Saturday Evening Post and Is now in

book form.

At the urgent request of John Anderson, George Jean Nathan and Dick
Watts, the resignation from the Critics Circle of Walter Winchell was
withdrawn by the Mirror's columnist-critic. Circle took in three women
critics on the staffs of magazines and has changed its rules for voting on
the best play of the season. Burns Mantle, the Daily News critic, is the

new president
Winchell intends to cover as many first nights as he can, but reserves the

right to select the premieres. Robert Coleman, who is the Mirror's dra-
matic editor, also attends first nights and will review those attractions

which Winchell passes up, or, when more than one show opens on the
same night, both will write notices.

Jean Dalrymple, formerly secretary to Jose Iturbi, the Spanish pianist-

conductor, has withdrawn from the Leah Salisbury play brokerage and
is now conducting her own press agency. During the first week she se-

cured flvo accounts, including 'Seven Eleven,' a new Fifth avenue cafe
opposite the St Regis, and a play which Alfred.de Liagre will present on
Broadway this fall.

Miss Dalrymple. encountered a good omen for her new activities. In a
poker game Sunday (22) night she successfully drew to an inside royal
flush. It was a pretty good pot, she claims, and in addition got a $10 bonus
from each of the other players.

James O'Neill and Harry Lane, who recently withdrew from Equity's
stall in New York, were the recipients of gifts from the association at last

week's council session. Previously the stall gave gifts to the veterans,
both of whom were once on the stage. O'Neill was tendered a gold ciga-
rette case, said to be worth $100. Lane expressed preference for cash
Instead of a gift, using the coin for wardrobe before going to the Coast
to live.

Both are on pension, getting $25 weekly. CNelU Is on part time duty
at his own request

Flock of drama critics In mid-western towns have asked for opening
night ducats for 'Key Largo,' which will bring back Paul Muni to the
stage, at its debut at the English, Indianapolis, next Monday (30). Chicago
reviewers who will be out in front: Ashton Stevens, Herald-American;
Lloyd Lewis, Daily News; Cecil Smith, Tribune; Claudia Cassidy, Journal
of Commerce.
Also Jane Schermerhom, Detroit Times; E. B. RadclifTe, Cincinnati En-

quirer; A. S. Kany, Dayton Herald; Edward Carberry, Cincinnati Post, and
Boyd Martin, Louisville Courier-JournaL

For the first time two sta^e musical productions from the same manager
have reached Broadway in film form at the same time. The pictures are
'Babes in Arms,' which originally played the Shubert, N. Y., and 'I Married
an Angel,' which was more recent and was berthed in the same house.
Dwight Deere Wiman produced both.

'Tees' (Warners), with Zorina starred. Is at the Strand, while 'Babes'
(Metro), with Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland, Is at the Capitol.

Mike Gordon, Group Theatre stage manager and director, was named
to direct the touring Company of 'Golden Boy* In a last minute switch.
Alan Wolfson, who has been doing the staging, was called off two days
before the opening Friday (13). Gordon rushed to Richmond, Va., to
replace him. 'Boy' is one of the four shows touring the Gallo-Oberfelder
circuit this season.

Nice Goin*
(Continued from page 50;

1 Shoulda Stood in Bed,' is more or

less run-of-the-mill. Lee Dixon gets

a better break as the sea-going Ro-
meo who battles lor Billic (Stone-
wall) Jackson's affections and garter.

Dixon goes over big in a couple of

tap routines and shows thesp ability

also. Don Terry and Anthony Ross
are okay in straight roles. Other
griricipals who register are Carol
ruce, Vicki Cummings in song-and-

dance; Edna Sedgwick in tap
specialty; Men of Manhattan (8) in

vocal harmonizing; Los Chiquitas,

femme sextet singing and dancing:
The Four Squires, male novelty
quartet, in instrumentals and vocals,

and Jack Cole's dancers in a ritual

ballet, a highlight of the show.
Among the better tunes are "The

Wind at My Window' and 'I Was
Afraid of That' for sentimentality:
'Nice Goin',' a peppy prodiiction

number, and 'Blow Me Down,' a
novelty click. 'Stick to Your Arith-
metic' rates mention for witty lyrics

and 'I've Gone Off the Deep End'
is okay for romance. Producer has
not stinted himself financially on
'Goin.' and show's ultimate chances
hinge on whether competent doctor-
ing can raise the play's entertain-
ment value to the level of its physi-
cal appearance. Bone.

FARM OF 3 ECHOES
Princeton, N. J., Oct 21.

Dr.ima In three ads by Xocl Lan^ley:
Pre5:ented by Victor Payne-Jeiinlnffs In ns-
floclatlon with .Arthur Hopkins: stars Kttiel
Barrymore; features Dean Jasper an<1 Mc-
Kay Morris: staged by Hopkins; settlnir.

CIrker & Robblns; nt the- MeCarler theatre,
Frlncelon.' N. J., opening Oct. :;i, 'S3:
top,
Ouma Gemrt Ethel Barryniore
Llaha.Gerart Ann Dere
Jan'Gerart. , .. . . Dean Jafreer
Isaac Gerart McKay Morris
Saul Portenaar William n. Mnck
Langenhoofen Victor Esker
Naomi de Meer.,.: Prisclll.i Newton
Dyke Hesse John Griggs
Uarle Hesse Nancy Sheridan

This importation from London,
where Dame May Whitty appeared
in the leading role, seems to be a
mistake. The temptation to cast

Ethel Barrymore once more as an
old lady, in an effort to duplicate the
success of her 'Whiteoaks,' must have
proved irresistible. On the surface
there seems no other reason why
Victor Payne-Jenninjs and Arthur
Hopkins chose Noel Langley's 'Farm
of 3 Echoes' for . presentation on
Broadway.
The author goes to great pains in

a program foreword to authenticate
this strange breed of South African
characters as portrayed by the Ger-
art family. Yet if there are such
people with their Ignorance and
bigotry—and there is no reason to
doubt their authenticity—the fact re-
mains that their tribulations fail to
hold sufficient interest for an eve-
ning's entertainment in the theatre.

"Tne first act holds possibilities of
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the play developing into poignant
melodrama. The author creates an
element of suspense. But the plot

unfortunately builds up to a succes-

sion of hysterical cli axes reminis-
cent of the old school of melodrama
and which invariably fall flat.

The author depicts a family
brought up on a hatred so intense

that it warps the lives of two gen-
erations and nearly succeeds in ruin-

ing the life of the last of the Ger-
arts, Jan and his wife, Naomi, Ouma,
the old woman who for the past 37

years has taken her daily rest in her
watered-silk, walnut cofTin, has long
outlived her hatred, for she has
wreaked her vengeance in full. Her
daughter-in-law, Lisha, has been
whipped to an intense white fury of

hate, and likewise exacts her toll,

Ja:i, Ouma's grandson, having before
him this constant knowledge of hate
and vengeance, fears to live life un-
der its shadow, but finally succeeds
in liberating himself and his wife.

Cast in the role of a 97-year-old
woman who lost eight sons in the
Boer war, and who relives the hor-
rible past of an endless trek across
the veldt in ox wagons. Miss Barry-
more gives the play its only real,

vibrant personality.

If it is possible for a pioneer to
have. fought and suffered the hard-
ships of life in the barren regions of
South Africa, to have brought forth
children under wagon wheels in the
shadows of native massacres, and yet
to emerge as a hale and hearty
matriarch firm of voice and full of
the desire for life, then Miss Barry-
more gives a convincing portrayal.
But the suspicion remains that such
a life would have taken a greater
physical toll. The only evidence of
her great age is her mental wander-
ing into the past.

The fact remains that Miss Barry-
more alone is living her part. Fail-
ure of the supporting cast to enter
into the spirit of the play showed a
sore need for additional rehearsals
at the preem. McKay Morris gives a.

fine' performance in a small role,
v.'.iich finds his talents limited to a
five-minute appearance in the first

act
Dean Jagger apjiear^ to poor ad-

vantage in a principal part Satur-
day night's (21) opening perform-
ance found him in painful need of
additional rehearsals.

Mr. Hopkins' directorial short-
comings were likewise apparent.
Uncommonly long stage waits for
actors to get into position, the tire-
some trek of women from fireplace
to kitchen, which loomed up as miles
to the audience, proved opening-
night irritants. Rosen.

Venus and Adolphut
Cleveland, Oct. 21.

Comedy In three acts by Thomas Wood
.Stevens, ataged by Frederic McConnell;
features Clarence Kavanaugh. George Hob-
erta, Sam Luce, Marlon Holnian Kann,
Thomas Ireland, Richard Wheeler; at the
Playhouse, Cleveland, Oct, 20, '30.

This is another satirical fantasy

aimed at Naziism, but it has little

point less dramatic action and prob-
ably will not go anywhere outside

of social-minded little theatres.

Dr. Thomas Wood Stevens, its au-

thor, although he taught in Carne-
gie Tech's drama department and
streamlined Shakespeare for the Chi-

cago Expo, his academic background
gets into the hair of 'Venus and
Adolphus.' He simply takes a few
vaudeville skits, pads them out with
an old lusty bedroom scene, flavors
them with some classical and Hitler
gags and then lets the players nearly
talk themselves to death.

It starts out with amusing possi-
bilities, bringing to life 12 unem-
ployed Olympic gods who climb
down from their cloud-capped mount
to sell themselves to the fascist
chieftains. II Duce remains cold to
their advances, so they skip to Ger-
many. When Hitler gives the in-
sulting Apollo and Minerva the run-
around, they sic the sirenish Venus
on him. She promises him im-
mortality if he will restore the old
gods to favor, but it's still no go.
The Greeks - probably had a word

for such a guy who. would be so in-
human, preferring war to Venus'
arms and a happy population, but
the play rarely seems to find the
right sufficiently crisp words. Some
bright, risque lines in the boudoir-
seduction scene doesn't quite pull
most of the interminably long
speeches out of the dumps. Also,
nothing is told about the weaknesses
of fascism that hasn't been told be-
fore more effectively.
' Scenes, which are Imaginatively
designed, help a bit, being played in
a staccato blackout tempo. Un-
evenness of performance by the Play-
house's repertory company is more
due to inconsistent material than to
talent. Clarence Kavanaugh gives
a biting caricature of a doomed Hit-
ler whcr breaks into tears at the
final curtain. George Roberts' Mus-
solini is also okay travesty, but with
the exception of Richard Wheeler's
knavish Mercury, the god.' are
namby-pamby types. Pullen.

'RInf Two'—George Abbott..

'Tony Draws a Horse'—Wil-

liam A. Brady.
'No Code to Guide Her'—Al-

fred de Liagre.
'Aries Is Rising'—Harry R.

Irving and Michael Dolan.
'Madam Will You Walk?'—

Playwrights.
•Swlnsln' the Dream'-Erick

Charrel, Jean Rodney.
'Life With Father'—Oscar

Serlin.

'The Outward Room'—Sidney
Kingsley.
'Mornings al Seven'—Dwight

D, Wiman.
'DuBarry Was a Lady'—B. G.

De Sylva.
'Tower of Light'—Group,
•Sea Dogs'—Clarence Taylor.
'Key Largo'—Playwrights,

.

'Summer Night' — Louis
Gensler.

Futore Plays

They Walk Alone,' termed 'a tense
psychological drama' by Max Catto
and produced last Spring in London,
is mentioned as a possibility on John
Golden's schedule. He is reported
dickering with Carol Goodner, cur-
rently in "The Man Who Came to

Dinner,' to direct the opus. Shie was
in the British production.

Earl Carroll's Vanities, of which
this will be the eleventh edition, is

being whipped ' into shape on the

Coast. Book and lyrics by Dorcas
Cochrane; music, Charles Rosoff.

Opens at the Geary, San Francisco,
Dec. 6.

'Death, Mr. President,' drama by
Paul Horgan, which deals with prob-
lems Abraham Uncoln faced shortly

before he was assassinated, is to be
Brock Pemberton's initial offering of

the season. He's looking for a lead.

•Thieves Fall Out,' a mystery-
comedy whose co-author, John Hay-
den, will direct, will be brought
forth around Thanksgiving as Alex
Yokel's first try of the season. Fulton
theatre is mentioned as a possible

house for the piece.

The Audacious Mr. Booth,' an-
other bit of Lincolniana, by George
Ford, has been promised a Broad-
way preem by L. Lawrence Weber,
who recently acquired the: work. It

received a tryout at the Woodstock
strawhat last summer.

'African Vineyard,' by Walter
Armitage and Gladys Buchanan
Unger, pi^>duced by. the Federal
Theatre in New Orleans in 1937, will

see the light of Broadway through
the efforts or a group who call them-
selves the Associated Directors,

Players and Writers, Inc. Armitage,
Miss Unger and Bessie Shields com-
prise the officers. Play, which will

be directed by Armitage, concerns
his experiences in three wars and a
long span of years.

'The Man Who Killed Lincoln,' a
dramatization by Elmer Harris of
the Philip Van Doren book, is a
remote possibility for this season.

Its producer, Joseph M. Gaites, has
been unable to find a leading man.

League on Code
Continued from page 49

ticket agency. When hearings were
held on the bill, representatives
from the League and Equity argued
for its passage, but what became of

the expected 'teeth' in It no one
seems to have found out.

Technically, the measure Is be-
lieved to be price fixing and there
are decisions, including at least one
ruling by the U. S. Supreme Court,
which rules such legislation uncon-
stitutional. Latter decision was
known as the Tyson case and was
argued by Louis Marshall, one-time
prominent New York attorney. Ex-
pected that if the mayor signatures
the bill the agency heads will toss

It into >urt, with prolonged litiga-

tion probably Including Injunctive
proceedings.
As it now stands, the Spellman

bill makes it possible for managers
to stamp tickets with a premium
limit, but there is no provision that
makes such action mandatory.
Stated by proponents of the Spell-

man bill to limit ticket prices,

that the measure never included the
penalties reported, but that the lat-

ter was a feature of the proposed
Mitchell bill in the assembly.
Explained that the Spellman meas-

ure was carefully phrased so that
it may have a better chance of not
being declared unconstitutional, in-
dicating' that legal proceedings by
ticket interests are anticipated.

Yiddish Plays

Continued from pate SO

In A Jewish Grocery
a grocery store, this play will win
its share of audiences.
Michael Gordon, of the Group

Theatre, has done excellently with
the direction. He has knit closely
the episode situations whose coher-
ence might possibly have been ques-
tionable otherwise because of the
difficulty in welding serialized in-
cidents.
The play's strong links revolve

around Judah Bleich, who gives one
of his usually nifty performances as
the owner of the grocery store. Most
of the comedy hinges on the gabfests
in his store by motley groups of Yid-
dish women, with the play's weak-
ness lying in the superficial drama
built on the estrangement of a hus-
band and wife, played by Dina Hal-
pern and Muni Serebroff, and the
jail sentence that looms for a neigh-
borhood youth (Misha Stutchkoff).
Miss Halpern, Serebroff, Stutch-

koff, son of the author; Wolfe Bar-
zell and Michael Rosenberg, particu-
larly the latter with his comedy, also
turn in stellar performances. Howard
Bay's settings are simple but effec-
tive.

DRAMATISTS PRODUCE

OWN SHOWS ON COAST

Hollywood, Oct 24.

One legit play per week, with an
eye on Broadway production, is tlie

aim of American Dramatists Pro-
ductions, a new corporation which
plans a 1,200-seat theatre here.
Work has started on the first play,
'Oh, You Darling Augustine,' by T.
R. DorostoL
New firm is incorporated by

George L. Duke, Theodore Radosla-
vov and Eric Barnett, wtih $10,000
capitaL

Leslie Plans Tour
For Colored Revue

Lew Leslie is going to try again
this season with 'Rhapsody in Black,'
the short-lived colored revue of la.st

year. This time, however, Leslie
doesn't plan to bring the show to

Broadway, touring it at $2 top.

Some-of the acts he has tentatively
lined up Include Buck and Bubbles,
Berry Bros., Lena Horn, May Digges,

Tip, Tap and Toe and a choir.
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Guild Pacts Hearst's Mirror

New York Daily Mirror has signed

a new contract with the Newspaper

Guild on terms very' favorable to

the latter. Seeming paradox ol the

Hearst organization making such

handsome concessions in N. Y., yet

continuing the Chicago strike tooth

and nail, is explained by the forth-

coming conference between Hearst

and Guild reps.

Parley, to open around Nov. 1, is

designed to coyer nationally, Hearst-
Guild relations. Continuation of the
Chicago strike . is seen placing the
Hearst management in a better bar-
gaining position with the Guild,

hence the reputed disinclination of

Hearst for a settlement just :iow.

It's expected by the Guild that the
Hearst management will ask a good
deal for an end to the Chicago strike.

That the Guild intends to .see the

matler throug<i, however, is indi-

cated by the levying of new assess-

ments last week to carry on the
Chicago walkout.

New pact with the Mirror gives

raises , of more than $50,000 a year,

guarantees jobs of employees who
would join U. S. armed forces in

wartime and severance pay ranging

up to 28 weeks' salary. Two weeks'
notice- of discharge, with grievance
committee consultation before dis-

charge, is also included. This alleged

lack of job .security prompted the
Chicago strike against Hearst's

Herald and Examiner now in its

nth month.

Hcarine on Morrison 25G Suit

An echo of the conviction of Eric
S. Pinker, literary agent now in Sing
Sing for embezzlement from writers

under his management, will be
sounded Nov. 7 in New London,
Conn., when a suit will be heard for

$25,000 brought by Gertrude T.

Friedberg against Mrs. Adrienne
Morrison Pinker, mother of Con-
stance and Joan Bennett.

In connection with the suit, the
Lyme, Conn., home of Mr.s. Pinker
has been attached by the sheriff,

Mrs. Friedberg charging in her ac-

tion that Mrs. Pinker and her hus-
band ' were the owners of Eric S.

Pinker and Adrienne Morrison. Inc.,

the literary agency directed by
Pinker.

Asserted by Mrs, Friedberg that

more than $10,000 was converted
from the proceeds of her play,

Three-Cornered Moon,' which she
wrote under the name of Gertrude
Tonkonogy. E. Phillips Oppenheim,
the English novelist, was the chief
complainant against Pinker in his in-

dictment for embezzlement.

B'lilyn, BulTalo Dailies Slated
Two new dailies are due to appear

next month, one in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

and the other in Buffalo. Amstcr
Spiro, formerly city editor of the
N. Y. Journal American, heads the
group which will get out the Brook-
lyn paper, to be known as the Brook-
lyn Daily Expres.s. The Buffalo daily,
to be called the New Buflfalo Times,
Is being readied by a number of for-
mer employes of the defunct Times.

While the new Brooklyn paper is

getting set to preem Nov. 9, the re-

organization plan of the Brooklyn
Daily Eagle is proving difficult be-
cause of the creditors' failure to
agree. They are reported to have
informed a special referee that only
way to solve the paper's difficulties

is liquidation of the company. Pres-
ent liabilities of the Eagle reputed
to be near $5,000,000.

Scully Firhts Dlsmlscal
Frank Scully was di.imi.ssed as ad-

ministrative assistant to Dr. Aaron
J. RosanofT, Director of California
Institutions. Rosanoff accused writer
of fomenting complaints against his

administration.
Scully admitted that he Could be

ousted from the post of administra-
tive aide, but denied that he could
be removed from his job as secretary
of the department, to which he was
appointed by Gov. Ol.son for a four-
year term, ending in 1942.

Canada Bans Lpolf

Look, the pic mag, is the latest to
be banned from Canada. Action fol-

lows by a few weeks the banning of
New Masses, the U.S. leftist pub.
Ban on Look announced by the

National Revenue Department, un-
der provisions of the cu.^loms tariff.

Department would give no cxolana-
tion.

In' Mcmorlam
A scribbler on and off for years,

out able to edge only slightly into
the writing profession, Ernest Vin-
cent Wright conceived the idea of
a stunt novel without once using the
letter 'e.' Effort engaged him for

some years, and he finally completed
a 50,000-word narrative without once
employing the letter 'e'.

Although the work was conceded
a novelty, Wright was unable to find
a publisher for it. So he went about
scraping together the necessary
funds to publish it himself. The
book, entitled 'Gadsby,' came off the
presses this week.

I>ast week Wright died in Los
Angeles.

LITERATI OBITS
Albert Richardson Carman, 74, one

of the foremost newspapermen in
Canada and editor of the Montreal
Daily Star.for 45 years, died Oct. 17
in Montreal. With the exception of
four years as an editorial writer on
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, Car-
man's newspaper activity was in
Canada. He became editor of the
Star in 1921.

Lucien M. Harris, Sr., 81, news-
paper publisher for 50 years, died
Oct. 16 in Gleildale, Cal. Founder of

the Columbus (Ga.) Morning Star,

he subsequently became publisher of

the- Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer-Sun
and a co-owner of the Birmingham
(Ala.) News.

Ralph, S. Davis, Sr., 57, vet Pitts-

burgh newspaperman, died in his

home in that city last week after

an eight-month illness. . Davis was
sports editor of the Pittsburgh Press
for 29 years, serving from 1902 to

1931, succeeding William Locke in

that post when the latter became
secretary of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

He leaves widow, two sons, daughter
and brother, Karl E, Davis, execu-
tive secretary of Western Reserve
University.

Edmund Elliot Balestter, 68, au-
thor and an associate editor of Lib-
erty Magazine since its inception in

1924, died Wednesday (18) in Tea-
neck, N. J. Author of more, than 200

short stories and seven novels, Bales-

tier was with Munsey and McClure
before joining Liberty.

Medora Clarke Adam, 84, writer

and former Japanese correspondent
for various U.S. papers, died Oct. 18,

in Omaha. Widow of Lockhart
Douglas Adam, former San Fran-
cisco newspaper editor and Asso-
ciated Press rep in Japan, she did

literary work in that country for

years.

Mary Boyle O'Reilly, 66. journalist

and daughter of the late John Boyle
O'Reilly, poet and editor of the old

Boston Pilot, died Saturday (21) in

Boston. She contribbed to many
newspapers and mags, and did syndi-

cated articles from abroad during
th: World War.

David Bruce MacRae, 55, editor of

the Regina (Sask.) Leader-Post, died

Friday (20). Began his newspaper
career on the Ottawa Jourrial, ' and
was city editor, editorial writer and
columnist on the Winnipeg Free
Press before going to the Leader-
Post.

Murder Comics
.Continued from paRC I.

dians and possibly almost all talking

acts out of vaudeville, Haley be-

lieves.

Although the Saturday matinee

at the Flatbush was noisy, the film

comedian and forrner musical com-

edy star ran into several tougher

ones during recent weeks. There

was an audience at the Earle,

Philadelphia, that sat through a

couple of shows and apparently had

no intention of ever leaving. On
another occasion the audience

learned his lines .<;o Quickly that

after the second show Haley would
speak part of a line and then pause
and let the kids in the front rows
shout the punches. Instead of play^

jng the show in the usual way, Haley
did it in the manner of a quiz.

That was fun for the participants,

but it spoiled the show for the Test

of the audience. And, according to

Haley, it was a demoralizing situa-.

lion for a comedian to face.

Activity in the audience is an old

story when the top swing bands are

playing (as. when Goodman, or

Tommy Dorsey have been at the

Paramount, N. Y,, or some of the

other jitterbug hansouls), Dorsey
some time affo had a novel experi-

ence at the State, Hartford, At the

Hartford house Dorsey noted that the

same group of jive maniacs had sat

through several successive shpw.<;, so

he sent an' attendant out for chicken

sandwiches and coffee for them.

Some comics have since reprised this

gag. Eddie Cantor pulled it at a

few recent dates, including his cur-

rent Metropolitan, Brooklyn, stand,

while Haley himself used it at the

Earle, Philly.

NEW PERIODICALS .

The Realist, .monthly mag of con-
temporary events, debuts shortly
after the start of the new year. Ar-
thur Dunn, Arthur Freeman and
Henry J. Lucke behind the under-
taking. Dunn to edit.

The Montrealer, a New Yorker for
the Canadian city, is to appear fort-

nightly. C. W. C:ook is editor.

Radio Weekly News Review, Coast
radio fan pub. Published by Dick
Connor and Jorges Orgibct.
The Northman, regional monthly

mag for the Northwest. To carry ar-

ticles and fiction. Earle Frederickson
is publisher, with publication offices

in Seattle.

Women In the World, national
mag, launched by two members of
the East St. Louis (Mo.) Business
and Professional Women's Club. Mrs.
Louis Merrill Harding is editor and
Adaline S. Merrill, businei^s man-
ager.

CHATTER
Elinor Glyn is 75.

Bernard Geis now tagged co-editor
of Coronet with Arnold Gingrich.

Robert J. French named exec
sports editor of the Philadelphia In-

quirer.

Henry L. Jackson, fori ;r fashion
editor of Esquire, will do a similar
feature for Collier's.

Heal name pf France lies, whose
'As for the Woman' has just been
published^ is A. B. Cox.
Forty-six papers already lined up

for the new Sunday mag supplement,
'Vision, which preems next January.
C. S. Forester, the 'Captain Ho-

ratio Hornblower' creator, over from
England with the script of a new
book.
Jack Donnelly has quit as busi-

ne.ss manager of Broun's Nutmeg.
Has an exec job with a N. Y. adver-
tising firm.

N. Y. Woman's Press Club holds
its first meeting of the season on
Saturday (28) at the Hotel Penn-
sylvania, N. Y.
Eric Purdon, of the Farrar & Rine-

hart editorial staff, will have a book,
'The Valley of the Larks,' published
by his own firm.

Robert H. Wilson, political writer
of the Philly Record, is a candidate
for City Council from West Phila-
delphia on the Democratic ticket.

George Seibel, vet Pittsburgh
drama critic and long-time reviewer
for Hearst's Sun-Telegraph, named
head librarian of Carnegie's library.

That new book on railroads, which
Lucius Beebe is completing, is to be
known as 'Highliner; A Railroad
Album'. Appleton will publish it next
year.

Gerald Goode. who's publicizing
the Ballet Rus.se, will have his

.'The Book of Ballet; Classic and
Modem' issued by Crown. Publish-
ers this week.
Shakeup on the Peoria (III.) Star

has resulted in a completely new edi-

torial setup. Star's iicw editor is

Frederic R. Oakley, former Chicago
newspaperman.
Couple of former book publishers,

G. Howard Watt and Samuel Curl,
have joined forces to publish light

fiction to sell at $1, under the im-
print of Gateway Books.
Nat Einhorn is the new exec sec

of the N. Y. Newspaper Guild, suc-
ceeding Milton Kaufman, who has
been elected international v.p. of the
American Newspaper Guild.
Susan Myrick, of Macon. Ga.,

News staff, who coached players in

Dixie talk in 'Gone with the . Wind,'
has peddled her story, 'Pardon My
Southern Accent,' to Collier's mac
John Wilstach submitting 145.000

word historical novel to a new firm.

Deals with a little known plot to.

poison General Washington involv-
ing General Charles Gales. Tilled
.'High Treason.'

Frederic Prokosch, writing from
Biarritz, says he's in France helping
with the Red Cross, and planning to

go to Spain. Managing, however, to

complete a new book of poems and
to work on a long novel.

Henry D. Bradley has re.<;igned as
president and g.m. of Bridgeport
(Conn.) Times-Star to beconje pub-
lisher of St. Joseph (Mo.) Gazette
and News-Pre.ss, Victor W. Knauth,
publisher of Times-Star, takes over
Bradley's duties in Bridgeport.
Allan Finn, formerly city editor

of the Paris Herald, and now on the
staff of Newsweek, has done a chap-
ter for 'The Inside Chapter,' which
Prcntice-Hall is bringing out in De-
cember. Volume Will have about 22
contribbers, each on some distinctive

piece of journalism.
Revised editorial setup of Click,

the pic mag, following the resigna-

tion of Smile Gauvre^u as editor, has
Robert Rogers and Elliott Curliiis as

co-editor.^, with Rod Butterworth,
Herbert. Bregstein, Thomas J. Mur-
phy, Patricia Conwell and Linette

Macan as editorial associates.

If Radio Code Flops-
. Continued from page 3U_

gerated and the object of the code
misunderstood, there is alarm thai
the rumpus may lead to renewed
efforts to compel all stations to set

aside time for such talks. Pressure
to force the FCC to take a hand viii

regulations is feared from Capilol
Hill.

Ironic ..Sidelight

Amusing angle, which still doesn't
alleviate the seriousness of the defi,

is the coincidence that the most im-
mediate result of the code is to get a
couple of extremely uncomfortable
cats off President Roosevelt's back.
To have the President's son balk at
the agreement which beneflLs the
New Deal by check-reining the De-
troit priest and the pension planners
is seen as ironic.

The FCC is silting light, with
nothing to say publicly. Hemembcv-

|

ing how the NAB yowled .nbout ihe
|

proposed international rule and the i

lawyers' screams o£ rage- over pro-
gram citations, the rcRulalors arc
not upset over N.A.B.'s plight. 11

the industry itself isn't able to keep
snake oil salesmen and trouble-
makers off the air, however, the fnc-

lion favoring more stringent resula-
tioh is poised to press the campaign
again.

The official N.A.B. stand is one ot

patient waiting for developments.

h<-ive notified the association that
contract renewals have been turned
down.

One of those refusing to re-.«igh

had quite a tiff with Coughliniles.
Eugene Pulliam (WIRE, Indianap-
olis) canceled the renewal executed
in his absence and then was har-
rassed by priest's supportei's.

Streibert's Reply
' The Roosevelt matter came to a
climax, as far as NAB is concerned,
on Thursday (19) when Miller re-

ceived a letter from Streibert ex-
plaining that the President's son
'will eliminate from all his commer-
cially sponsored broadcasts any ex-
pression of personal editorial opinion
about public controversial Lssues.'

The MBS exec said his delayed con-
ference with Roosevelt was 'wholly
satisfactory.'

, Small stations stand to enjoy a
^vindfall as the result of the interpre-
talion of the tiew industry code as
preventing sale ot time to spielers
for the Townsend pension scheme.
Leaders of the movement to give all

gray-beards up to $200 a month are
planning to proceed with their vole
drive via the transcription method,
buying space oil stations which do
not fly the trade body emblem.
The campaign gets under way th*

Shepard Cites Coughlin Promise

Boston, Oct. 24.

John Shepard, 3rd, hos in a letter addressed to Neville Miller,

N. A. B. prez, put himself on record as in disagreement with that sec-

tion in the industry code dealing with controversial public issues.

Specifically, Shepard is opposed to taking Father Charles Coughlin oft

the Colonial Network. His letter to Miller stated that regardless of

how the N. A, B. code compliance committee or the N. A. B. board
ruled the regional link would continue to carry the Coughlin broad-
casts, if the Detroit cleric desires it, through to Oct 1, 1940.

Shepard- disagrees with the compliance committee's Interpretation of

a cancellation provision passed by the N, A. B. board. The committee
has ruled that contracts involving controversial speakers which con-
tain a cancellation clause should be cancelled. The New England
broadcaster contends that 'there is a difference between cancelling a

contract or carrying it through to its completion or extensions thereof,'

which in Coughlin's ca.se would be Oct., 1940, and states that he does
'not believe that the directors' vote meant that where there were
cancellation clauses, contracts should be cancelled. Referring to the

clause, 'respected for their duration' in the directors' resolution, Shep-
ard delares these words certainly do not imply immediate cancellation.

Shepard says that Coughlin has a.isured him that he. will not attack

any race or creed, but that if he (Coughlin) does it Ws (Shepard's)

intention to discontinue the broadcasts. If the Coughlin programs,
continued Shepard, aren't carried on a commercial basis, he will put
them on as a sustainer. As Shepard sees it, the only difference of

opinion now between himself and the code administrators, is whether
he shall be paid for the Father Coughlin broadcasts. 'As long as he is

willing and desires,' the letter concludes, 'to continue to pay, we can
see no reason why the acceptance of this revenue puts us in any dif-

ferent position than if we carried programs and received no revenue,'

Reiterating the 'principles, not per-
sonalities' slogan, officials feel sure

that public opinion will back up the

code and that young Roosevelt will

back down before the last chapter Ls

written. There is some apprehen-
sion, though, about the possibility

that a rebellion may assume serious

proportions but no alarm about pos-

sible legal repercussions. As far as

Elliott is concerned, the NAB has
pas.sed responsibility directly to

Mutual via Neville Miller's letter to

Theodore Streibert, MBS vice-presi-

dent, declaring that the President's

son 'did violate the code,'

Applau,% from various civic

groups, educators, the pre,s.<:, and
clergy is balm for the N.A.B., while
Miller is embarking on an aegrc.<^sive

educational campaign to get over
more successfully the goal of the
trade. Besides appearing al the re-

cent civil liberties convention, the

trade body head has been culling

personally on indignant politicians.

In the pa.st fortnight he sought out
Senator Lewis Schwellenbach of

Washington and Rep John Cochran
of Missouri, who had fired sharp
crilicism at the pact.

Hottest attack so far on the code
came from Cochran Thursday (19) in

a House speech to the elfecV that
station gagging is illegal. Explaining
he is not always in agreement with
Coughlin, the Missouri Democrat
spoke at considerable length about
the effect of the first batch ot code
interpretations and feared N,A,B.
would go to the point of preventing
political candidates, from using
microphones next year.

While the Elliott Roo-sevelt prob-
lem is uppermost now, N,A,B. i.i

agitated by the Coughlin question
and plans to send out a tracer to

see what has been done by stations
carrying his talks in the past. So
far, headquarters has received only
haphazard reports about the effect

ot the interpretation. Three stations

middle of next month In Penn.syl-

vania, where 25 meetings are
planned in a two-week span. For
coverage, . the Townsendites will

make platters which they will try to

book on non-N.A.B. outlets, mostly
100 waiters. No thought being given

to any special network arrangement
linking such plants, chiefly becau.se

of the cost angle.

After beating the Pennsylvania
bushes, the pensioners move into

New York, then Ohio, Illinois, and
Michigan. Same tactics will be
adopted in the other states.

'Vnioii Doesn't Like II

San Franci.sco, Oct. 24,

Protest against the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters' voluntarily

imposed code of ethics was made
public last week by R. M. Han.sen,

secretary of the American Commu-
nications Association, Marine Local
No. 3, of this city. According to the
complaint, the NAB ethics code con-
stitutes 'a usurpation of Federal
authority and a violation of free

speech.l The NAB, it charges, is not
a government agency and 'air waves
are public property' which are not
subject to censorship excopt for 'ob-

scenity and lotteries.'

Copies of the protest were sent to
President Roosevelt and to the Fed-
eral Communications Commission.
United support of the resolution is

being asked of all labor, liberal Hnd
progressive groups.

O'Danicl-WBAP Tiff

Fort Worth, Oct. 24.

Station WBAP, which was inti-

mately identified with the publicity
buildup that eventually made W. Lee
O'Daniel, flour-selling hillbilly enters

tainer, governor of. Texas, last week
denied him a hearing. This was be-
cause he refused to obey the station

rules and submit an advance manu-
script of his talk.
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Broadway

Sherwood Anderson in from hU
midwest home.
George E. Browne, lATSE prez,

•eriously ill in Chicago.

Peg Mahoney, of Paramount, is ill

•t her home in Yonkers.

Marian Spitzer in town. Oh seV'

cral magazine writing missions.
John Leffler back with , 'DuB^rry

Was a Lady,' Marc Lachman agent-
ing.
Harry Cohn in and out fast after

the 'Mr, Smith' hoopla in D. C. and
N. Y.
Warner club, holding Hallowe'en

party Friday (27) at its h.o. club-
rooms.
Lou Wolfson now sitting in on the

William Morris agency band dept. in

the east.

Present quarterly session of the

Hays office again adjourned, until

today (Wed.).
Joe Besser's wife, Ernie, under-

went .an emergency appendectomy
early last week.

. Midway Inn, one of the amusement
ione eateries at the Fair, into volun-
tary bankruptcy.

Dore Schary, screen scripter. In

New York on a holiday. Leaves for

the Coast this weekend.
Dinty Moore, resigned Journal-

American radio columnist, motoring
to the Coast with Arthur Kurlan.
Leon Kimberley and Helen Page

back to London Saturday (28), where
they have private business interests.

So many class cafe openings, the
bunch that keeps up with that sort o'

thing on a bicycle making the jumps.
Warners trying to talk up an

Academy award for Mark Hellinger's
'Roaring Twenties' as the best origi-

nal.
Paramount Pep Club, embodying

h.o. employees, has its annual din-
ner dance at the Astor Friday night
(27).
Embassy newsreeler begins its

10th year Nov. 2, having opened in

1929 on the eve of the stock market
crash.
Ben' Bernie gets topical plu^s in

three current iegit musicals—"Hellz-
apoppin',' 'Scandals' and Too Many
Girls.'

.

Claire Trevor east on a brief holi-
day, accompaniend by her mother,
Harry Wurtzel, her agent, and Mrs.
Wurtzel.
Jack L. Warner, with one of those

Doug Fairbanks moustaches, making
the high spots. Back to the Coast
this week.
John van Druten in Medical Arts

hospital for a fourth operation on his
arm, which he fractured more than
a year ago. \

Dave Bader, now agenting on the
Coast, returned to Hollywood after
several weeks east seeing shows, con-
tacting talent, etc. •

Elizabeth Hull back at the Cheryl
Crawford office after assisting the
Theatre Guild with the production of
•Time of Your Life.'

Charlie Einfeld got In Monday (23)
gor two or three weeks' stay to dis-
cuss campaigns on Warner pictures
coming up for release,

Henrietta Malkiel, London rep for
A. & S. Lyons, arrived Monday (23)
on the Manhattan, and will leave in
three or four weeks for the Coast.

George Abbott is the Hotel St.
Begis' favorite guest with the house
staff because he remembers all of
them with ducats for all his shows.

Dr. A. H. Glannini arrived in New
York Sunday (22) with his wife, son
and daughter-in-law for a vacation.
They return early next week to L.A.
Bob Lisman, ex-U.S. actor and lat-

terly a London agent, back in Amer-
ica, hibernating temporarily at Man-
hasset, L. L Driven home by the
war.
Kay Brown, eastern story editor

for Selznick-International, has- left
for Atlanta to aid in arrangements
for the 'Gone with the Wind' preem
there.
Luise Rainer, back from London

this week after a successful engage-
' ment on the stage, has several legit
bids before returning to work for
Metro.

George Denis Cronan, house dick
at the Astor since 1916, died at his
residence in Brooklyn last week at
the age of 67. Been ailing for some
months.
Sam Burger, homeoffice rep In

Metro's foreign department, sails
from New York for Latin-American
countries Saturday (28) on an ex-
tended tour.

A. L. Burks, with Metro In the
Charlotte territory, was in New
York over the weekend for a med-
ical checkup following a recent seri-
ous operation.
Paul Turner, attorney for 4A's,

continuing his vacation, broken oft

by the AAAA-IATSE battle. He is

at his island summer home at Nan-
tucket, Back next Monday (30).
Leonard Gaynor, washing up. with

Columbia, considering several other
connections, Including one out of the
picture business. Handled special
assignment campaigns for 'Golden
Boy'^ and *Mr. Smith.'

Bill Dozier, of the Berg 8c Allen
berg, agency, Hollywood, In New
York on a missionary trip. Attempt-
ing to sell his outfit as Coast rep to

. a flock of eastern literary agents.
Will be in town about two weeks.

Julian T. Abeles back from the
Coast, where he went to represent

' Darryl Zanuck in an examination be
'fore trial. As copyright counsel also
for Metro, he summoned Harry Link,

Feist professional head, to the studio

by plane.
A fresh recruit to the races and

running for the first time Monday
(23) at Empire was a nag named
'Charlienfeltf,' spelled as one word.
Charlie Einfeld, WB publicity direc-

tor, got into N. Y. the same day.

Horse finished out of the money.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Fallen

Cleveland Symph series of pop
concerts at civic auditorium opens
Nov. 5.

Willard Pott, lawyer-maestro,
breaking up band to try out new trio

at the Statler. - - -

—

After two years at Mounds Club,
Jules and Webb team has moved to

Gourmet Club.
Bernie Bernstein, former nitery

operator, back from the Coast to

enter cigar biz.

Jack Lykes, the Stillman's man-
ager, to Canton Thursday (19) for
father's funeral.
Charles Cantor's crew and the

Rodgers-Stanley ensemble signed by
Williaim Goodhart for MCA.

Jerry Lann, son of Uptown's man-
ager, Julius Lann, appointed assist-

ant at Warner's reopened Lake.

Kansas City

By John W. Qalnn

London

Dusty Roades band at the Terrace
Grill for two-week . return engage-
ment.
Ted Reed, Paramount director, In

town for few days before playing
here of his latest, 'What a Life.'

Mary's nite spot celebrated seventh
anniversary with return of Judy
Conrad orch to bandstand last week.
Mary Jane Swift, Oklahoma school

marm, chosen queen of the American
Royal Shows by Elsa Maxwell and
committee.
Maxine Tappan singing in the

Cabana room of Hotel Phillios, a re-
turn engagement. Formerly with
Gus Arnheim.
Leon Benson, of the Par Coast ad-

vertising department, visiting with
Jerry Zigmond at the Newman the-
atre while enroute east.

Air News Pays
.Continued from pape 1-

commentators and newscasters, as

estimated or reported, follows:

Walter Winchell $5,000

Edwin C. Hill.... 3,500

Dorothy Thompson 2,500

Lowell Thomas 2,250

H. V. Kaltenborn 2,000

Gabriel Heatter 2,000

Elliott Roosevelt 1,200

Raymond Gram Swing 1,000

Elmer Davis 1,000

H. R. Baukage 850

Fulton Lewis, Jr 750

Paul Sullivan 7S0

Bob Trout 700

Earl Godwin , 650

Graham MacNamee 500

Drew Pearson-Robert Allen, eoch 500
Walter Winchell, the Broadway

veteran, remains the top earner of

the clan. A few of the commenta-
tors, such as H. V. Kaltenborn, Ray-
mond Gram Swing, Lowell Thomas
and Edwin C. Hill, have extra cur-
ricular activities that bring them as
much, if not more, coin than their

radio work. The first two are in

heavy demand for lecture dates,

while Thomas and Hill have their

outside writing and picture connec-
tions. '

Dorothy Thompson's income from
her sundry sources, syndication
being prominent among them, has
been reported as in the quarter mil-
lion or better class. She is close to

tops, if not, in fees paid for lecture

dates..

In the case of MacName the $500
merely represents his stipend for
participating in the Sunday after-

noon Palmer Mattress news ex-
changes. Roosevelt's consideration
would figure more than $2,200 if it

included his share of Emerson
Radio's bill for time on his Texas
network. Roosevelt made this lat-

ter, tie-in a must provision of his
commentator deal.

Conspicuously absent from the
high payments bracket are the men.
who hav, been heard so often from
Europe itself. That is because they
remain essentially network or news-
paper employes and not in a position
to cash in. This is a paradox. Those
0- the scene get nominal remunera-
tion. Those far off 'explain' the
news for fat fees.

Boake Carter, who, two years ago,
would have figured In any list of
big money-makers among merchants
of current events, is now an uncer-
tain element, being confined to tran-
scriptions, . He was perhaps the first

victim, as he was an object lesson to
others, of the kick-back possible
trom editorializing. With the Army,
the Navy, the labor unions and
oLhers antagonistic to him. his star
dropped.

Vicki Lister becoming British citi-

zen.
Stanley Lupino getting over serious

operation.
Zena Dare's son, Anthony Brett,

has married.
Charles Clore has reopened his

Cticklewood Palais de Danse.
Cafe de Paris' future bookings

comprise Douglas Byng and Evelyn
Laye.
Grosvenor House dickered with

Harry Roy band, but deal . fell

through.
Martinus Poulsen dickering with

Frances Day for return date at Cafe
de Paris.

Monty Banks slipped into London
very quietly and is now located at
Wembley.
Jack '^onohue to Sweden to see

the missus, whose stage moniker is

Tutti Rolf.
Sir Dan (3odfrey, for 41 years mu-

sical director of Bournemouth Corp.,
left $75,000.
Hungarian version of 'The -Mar-

quise,' by Noel Coward, in rehearsal
in Budapest.
Dave Crowley, former English

lightweight champ, doing short for
Pathe Pictures.

Bieatrix Lehmann plans to present
three one-act plays, two. by Sean
O'Casey and one by Strindberg.
Mrs. Victor Luxenburg new owner

of Capitol Cinema, Wembley, former-
ly part of County Cinemas chain.
Dennis Noble, Covent Garden

opera tenor and also from radio, be-
ing dickered for vaudeville dates.
John Sand, author of 'Come Out to

Play' and 'Happy New Year,' drama-
tizing Gubsky s ' novel, 'Mara the
Gypsy.'
Marie Roslyn, formerly of Pierce

and Roslyn, American standard, play-
ing vaudeville here as Princess
Owongo.
Ernest Rolls In from Australia and

figuring on sailing for America.
Plans show producing scheme both
sides of the Atlantic.
David Griffiths, former . London

head of WB's First National, said to
have been paid $60,000 by Warners,
two years' salary, when they parted
company.
Flanagan and Allen finished four

weeks' season at Hippodrome, Brigh-
ton, and have started weekly stands
in the sticks.

H. F. Rubinstein's play, 'Prime
Minister,' dealing with life of Ram-
say Macdonald, not likely to be pro-
duced owing to objections by Mac-
donald's family.

Butcher's Films Is doing a pic of
Jail Birds,' one of Fred Karno's old
sketches, prominent in English
vaudeville 20 years ago. Albert Bur-
don in the lead.
Diana Beaumont, actress niece of

Sir Gerald du Maurier, married
Gabriel Toyne, theatrical producer,
inLondonOct. il. He was formerly
husband of Margaret Rawllngs.
New Charles Cochran show opens

at Ooera House, Manchester, Nov. 22,

for four weeks, then to King's thea-
tre, Glasgow, for Christmas. Cast
includes Evelyn Laye, Doris Hare,
Phyllis Stanley, Martyn Green and
CliiTord Mollison. Due for London's
Pavilion.

Chicago

Amusement Industry is down on
the line for a quota of $25,000 in the
current Community Fund drive, with
Jack Kirsch, local Allied chief, chair-
man of the amusement group. John
Balaban chairman of advisory com-
mittee, which also includes Kirsch,
Clyde Eckhardt and Edwin Silver-
man.
Mrs. Bob Burns out of the hospital

after a severe cold. They continued
to New York, where Burns expects
to spend most of his six-week vacash.
Nate Piatt, Balaban & Katz book-

ing chief, on midwest jaunt to scout
a couple of shows.
Al Borde to N. Y. on talent hunt

for midwest niteries.

By Hal Cohen

The Charlie Eagles celebrated their
21st wedding anniversary a few days
ago,
Stu Braden home again, vocalist

having left Bob Chester's band in
Dayton, O.
Al Fremont's band set for series of

weekends at the Willows during the
football season.

Pianist Harry Walton around again
after pulling out of Dick Stabile's
orch In St. Louis.
Johnny Harris in New York lining

up show for annual Variety Club
banquet Sunday (29 ).

Jules Lapidus' Universal office
here copped first prize in company's
most recent sales drive.
Chuck Foster, • who batgns the

band at the Biltmore hotel in L. A„
is Chuck Foti in Pittsburgh.
Ken Hoel has returned to his post

In Harris publicity department after
motor vacation through south.
Carnegie Tech doing Judith An-

derson's Broadway hit, 'Family Por-
trait,' as its first show of season.
Eileen Mack, of Altoona, Pa.,

picked from 300 applicants to do the
vocals with Tommy Carlyn's orch,
Sally Cairns, local winner in 'Gate-

way to Hollywood' contest, set lor

Lasky broadcast In Hollywood on
Dec. 17.

Barclay McCarty, accompanied by
his wife, in town ahead of Edward
Everett Hortbn's 'Springtime for
Henry.'

Billy and Betty Johnson hoofing
again after a three-month vacation.
They're at the Half Moon, Steuben-
viUe. O.
George Hall went from here to

Cleveland and interrupted theatre
tour long enough to play Navy-Notre
Dame dance.

Paris

Crooner Tino Rossi demobilized.
Harold Smith to and back from

Switzerland for his family.

Raimu volunteered to act gratis if

government makes, war pics.

Spectators turned away at first

'war matinee* on Sunday (1) at the
Comedie Francaise.

Gabrielle Dorziat, stage comedi-
enne, signing up women painters for
oamoufiage service.

Max Levy more optimistic than
ever that biz will pick up before
the end of the month,

Jeanne Boltel, Conchlta Monte-
negro and Arlete Marchal have vol-
unteered in the French Red Cross.
Bosc-Dubard, pic critic for the

evening L'lntransigeant and assist-

ant to Rene Clair, a war casualty.

Francoise Rosay just passed truck
driver's exam, permitting her to
drive truck for the Passive Defense.

Lee Dickson, story and talent scout
for 20th-Fox In Paris, being snowed
under by stories, plays and scenarios
offered by French writers and dra-
matists for Hollywood market.

Suggestion being made that
French actors -excused from mili-
tary service to complete unfinished
pictures be paid army salaries—50
centimes per day (less than 2c.).

Hollywood

'Mr. Smith '

.Continued from page 1.

the political scene requires some-
thing more than shots of the Capitol

Dome and Lincoln Memorial, plus a
grade B plot.

Solons Vulnerable

In the opinion of most observers,

Hollywood should be thankful the

block-booking bill Isn't pending in

the Senate at this time. Offside re-

marks indicate that some burned
Z ;nators may help prod the House
Interstate Commerce Ccmmittee into

Barkley's Blast

Open statement of resentment
was heard from the Senate floor

Monday (23) when Senate Dem-
ocratic Leader Alben W. Bark-
ley, ordinarily considered one of

the industry's most dependable
friends, chided Capra and (Co-

lumbia for the film. Subse-
quently he told the press crowd
he had contemplated a more
irate blast because 'people in
Podunk and Squeedunk don't re-r

alize the Senate isn't like that.'

Associates at the other end of
the Capitol likewise were
burned, with Democratic leaders
quoted as having said privately
they would apply heat on Chair-

- man Clarence F. Lea to get the
Neely bill on the calendar and
end the stalling by the House In-
terstate Commerce committee.
Democratic Leader Sam' Ray-
burn and Speaker William B.
Bankhead were pictured among
the more indignant, with Bank-
head reported threatening he
will circulate a petition to bring
the legislation to the fioor unless
the committee moves. Neither
had anything to say for publica-
tion, however. Republicans
were also angry, with one potent
G.O.P. leader saying there Is no
doubt prospects of passing tha
restrictive legislation were
greatly improved by the Capra
film.

acting on the Neely matter. Since
law-makers have long memories
about such Incidents—as witness the
repeated references to Hollywood's
fat salaries—Capra's fun-making is

liable to have repercjssions.
Turnout for the local unscreening

was quite a social event, following
rounds of good food and liquers.
With over 3,500 special guests, in-
cluding big proportion of Congress,
the sendoff was spectaclular and the
celebrities roped In more imposing
than for any other cinema debut
liere. National Press Club went
overboard in attracting attention,
while the" local Times-Herald -tapped
the performance with a special edi-
tion, distributed free, as the audience
left the hall, giving 'Mr. S:>Uth' most
of one page.

.. . Don Wilson sued for divorce.

Robert Florey to Mexico City.

Sheila Graham on lecture tour.
' Joe Hubbell had his tonsils yanked.
Richard A. Rowland to Lincoln on

biz.
John CSarfield on vacation In north-

west.
Moe Morton joined Sue Carol's

agency.
Pandro Berman vacationing in

Oregon.
Cecilia Parker recovering from

operation.
Roy Rogers on personal tour of

northwest.
Robert Tansey broke five ribs In a

motor crash.
Darryl Zanuck testimonlaled by

the Masquers.
Sidney Lanfield back to work after

10-day illness.

Ernest Schoedsack in from Man-
hattan vacation.

Patricia Morison back from mid-
west personal tour.

Alice Duer -Miller in from New
York for writing job.
Louis B. Mayer ' back at studio

after siesta at Soboba.
Gale Page granted a divorce from

Frederick M. Trischler.
Charles Laughton laid up with re-

currence of ear infection.
George NichoUs, Jr., celebrated

20th wedding anniversary.
Edmund Gwenn back from Broad-

way to resume picture work.
Helen Gilbert filed a divorce suit

against MIscha Bakaleinlkoff.
Leo Carrillo on a six-week cross-

country personal tour to wind up
in N. Y.
David Lichine in from New York

to affiliate with Nico Charisse as in-

structor in the ballet.

SL Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Duke Ellington orch current at
Club Caprice, Coronado hotel.

Contemporary Club has Inked
Julian Bryan, lecturer-photographer,
for Oct. 31.

Rajah Rabold, mind-rcader, head-
ing floor show at Club Continental,
Hotel Jefferson.

Burton Holmes has reserved opera
hall in Municipal Auditorium for his
annual lecture course.

Russell Markert, director of the
Radio City Music Hall Rockettes,
spent several days here staging try-
outs for replacements in N. Y. cast

'Alda,' first of St. Louis Grand
Opera Association's 1939-40 - sked,
drew 3,000 last week, less than ca-
pacity of opera house in Municipal
Aud.
Skedded address of Eleanor Roose-

velt,, under auspices of YMHA, has
been transferred to Municipal Aud
due to heavy demand for ducats.
She will speak on 'The Individual
and His Community' Nov. 5.

Memphis
By Harry Martin

Ted Flo Rito to reph.ce Leo Rels-
man in Peabody Skyway Nov. 4.

Henry King down for December.
Jack Bryan resigned as drama

crick for afternoon Press-Scimitar.
Will do straight reporting. Bob
Johnson replaces.
Claridge going for treasury hunts

and other nightly stunts in its

Twentieth Century Room. Nick
Stuart's crew on band stand.
Jack Howard, son of Roy Howard

and head of Scripps-Howard radio,
in for a check on WMPS. He's new
exec assistant to John Sorrells, exec
editor of S-H papers.
Lecture season under way this

week. Vincent Sheean told all at

Jewish Temple Monday night (22).

H. V. Kaltenborn skedded for Ellis

Auditorium Friday (27).
Charles Molyneux Brown off on

six week writing stint for Columbia
studio. Local mag writer has ped-
dled several scripts to pictures lately.

Donald -Dickson is the fall's first

concerter. Warbles for Beethoven
Club tomorrow night (Thursday).

Minneapolis
By Lea Beet

Kay K y s e r underlined for

Orpheum date,
Ernie Lund elected president of

Paramount Pep club.
Jean Hersholt here to appear at

show opening local Community Fund
drive.

Phil Spitalny 'Hour of Charm'
orch pencilled into the Orpheum for

Nov. 10.

Wife of Dave and mother of Irving
Gillman, local indie exhibitors,
passed away in Rochester, Minn.
Larry Klein, RKO office manager,

appointed city salesman, with Joe
Loefler taking over southern Minne-
sota from Al Stern, who resumes
office manager duties.
Rud Lohrenz, Warners', Kansas

City district manager; Sid Roe and
Art Anderson,

. Omaha and
_
Des

Moines' branch heads, respectively,
here to close Pioneer Iowa circuit

deal,
.
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. Continacd from pare K-

inond Massey, which was the sign-

oir The song in itself could have
opened the program and told nearly

nil that needed to be told of the pro-

t>ram's purpose. By contrast its

vigor and freshness made -the ob-
vious and too-numerous spoken re-

marks spoken about democracy seem
highschoolish. In passing, it may be
recorded that Middleton's gusty style

sii^'gested that he could be regularly
employed on the air as a contrast-at-

large. His diction and masculine
vocalizing are splendid. Virginia
Veri-ill also was a pleasant detour
from the confused script, although
the continuity sought to tie in her
selection, 'Are You Having Any
Fun,' as a sort of alpha and omega of
democracy.
What may have been figured as a

hol-griddle novelty, the cut-in from
Randolph, Vermont (an outpost of
democracy—get it? ), did not register.

In this case the network was imi-
tating such local stations os'WGAR,
Cleveland, and WCKY, Covington,
that have been making cute use of
country editors in outlying burgs.
The man from Vermont rattled off a
series of one line remarks, each
captioned — weather-social note-ad-
vcrti.<:ing, etc.. Only one line could be
considered funny and direction was
frowsy. Here again, whatever, the
program's intentions its performance
fell down.

Eddie Green in a Christopher Co-
lumbus routine showed himself
capable of comedy results, but badly
in need of editing and constraint.
Columbus was overboard on length.
They've got to stop kicking democ-

racy around. ' Land.

up my Jimmy McClain, 'The Dollar
Man,' which is another twist to the
audience participation show angle.
Group of visitors presumably select-

ed at random are invited upon the
stage. First one- of the group an-
swering questiort receives award.
There is no limit to how many times
a participant,may win. It's catch as
catch can.
The concluding time of a pirolonged

session is taken over by a barn dance
frolic of the familiar type.
The program included several fid-

dle bands who were competing for a
prize riinging up to $105. Member
stations of the regional web are in-

vited to send talent each weekend to

Fort 'Worth to compete in these
awards. (Admission to the two-hour
show is free.)
Show as a whole is fairly fast

moving if uneven. Andy.

'CALLING AMERICA'
With Erno' Rapee Orchestra, Drew

Pearson, Robert Allen, ' Gracie
Barrle, Tunetwlsters, Arthur Hale

30 Mins.
CO-OI'ERATIVE
Sunday, 6 p.m.
WOR-MBS, New York

Mutual's unique contribution to
the art of radio is represented in the
cooperatively sponsored program. To
the question how-many-stations-
makes-a-nelwork, Mutual replies: as
many .stations as you have local ac-
counts.
For this one, Erno Rapee provides

the music, always important in the
co-op program, not alone for its own
contributions, but for closing in and
covering up any fractional pauses on
the switchboards connected with the
vamp-till-ready for ' the local com-
mercial interpolation. To the or-
chestra is entrusted the cues which
make it a network program of local
sponsorship.
Rapee stuck to dance tempo and

pops most of the way, eschewing the
heavier library items he is identi-
fied with at thhe Radio City Music
Hall. It was enjoyable. Gracie
Barrie gave a consistently okay ac-
counting of herself on the vocals,
and in the harmony blendings the
Tunelwisters embellished the total
entertainment result.
Represented by the script as deal-

ing exclusively in excltisives, the
Washington newsmen, Drew Pearson
and Robert Allen, set out in their
two portions of the half-hour to sell
joiM-nalistic prophecy with little re-
straint, but much conscious striving
for dramatic effect. There was spy
stuff about anti-aircraft gun-sights
controlled by Germany and suspected
to have been stolen from the United
States. All pretty vague as told. And
a mention of the Normandie due to
be a future naval aeroplane carrier,
a conversion somewhat difficult to
Imagine. CloSest^to the ridiculous
yas a crack that the governor of
Louisiana was in Washington stop-
ping 'incognito'—a trick worthy of
Houdmi—at the Mayflower hotel, a
strange hideout.
Pearson and Allen are merchan-

di.smg backstairs Washington gossip
and trading heavily on real or
pseudo-inside. The whole format of
tneir radio showmanship is: 'we just
came back from the V/hite House
and the President told us con-
fidentially and off the record
that

—

-'

WOR'g Arthur Hale officiates as a
•on of commentator-m.c. (Pontiac
dealers sponsor in Manhattan.)

Land.

•RADIO WARBLERS*
With Helen Wcstbrook, Pbll Cameron
15 Mins.
AMERICAN BIRD SEED CO.
Sundavs, 12:15 p. m.
WGN (MBS), Chicago;

{Weston, Bamett)
For some years now bird seed

companies have been exploiting.their

product over the .air by. wheeling
some canaries into a studio and let-

ting them sing their throats out over
a microphone while an organ plays
softly in the background. Good angle
on this set-up is that it appeals di-

rectly to owners of canaries, since
these owners are entreated to move
(heir own canaries close to the loud-
speaker so that the birds can. get a
load o( (he ether canaries and join

in the chorus. It's. good stuff for that
reason. It forms a close and solid

connection between the program, the
customer and the product, which is

a relationship highly to be desired
in any advertising lineup.

Miss Weslbrook plays the organ
well enough to keep the birds chat-
tering contentedly, and the program
generally should satisfy all other ca-
naries that may be listening in.

Gold.

features Red Foley and Aunt Idy

,

and, also through Russell M. Seeds
agency, blurbs the Keystone Wire

.

& Steel Co. In short time the
Renfro gang will do Saturday night I

shows direct from its own barn i

nearing completion in Renfro Valley,
1

Kentucky, 140 miles from Cincy.
After the 90 minutes of broadcast-

ing by the Boone County and Renfro
folk, WLW carries the National Barn
Dance hour. Riving out-yonder lis-

teners in particular their weekend
fill of hoedown entertainment.
A whiskerino derby, in which all

Boone County Jamboree men were
compelled to grow beards for at least

two weeks, was a clever stunt bally
for the initial stage and air .show.
Judging from laughter, it went heavy
with the sitters-in. Especially the
howl finish, when Lafe' Barkness,
contest loser, was dunked in a rain
barrel.

In their half-hour as Pinex Merry-
makers, the Boone County gals and
boys worked fast and effectively.

I Besides opening and closing .special

choruses by the entire company,
there were a dozen separate vocal
and instrumental numbers, smartly
.sprinkled with comedy. Pinex plugs
were few, nicely spotted and v/ell-

worded. Variety of talent offers

most popular tyoes of hill, mountain,
plains and range singin' and strum-
min' music.

All hands came through okay, the
Novelty Aces and Helen Diller fetch-
ing more than a generous amount of
applause. Koll.

OBITUARIES

ISATURDAY NIGHT ROUNDVP'
Two Hours—Regional
Sustaining
Saturday, 1« p.m.
KABC-TSN, San Antonio
A pretentious regional entertain-

ment is this program heard over the
Texas State Network. (Originates
on stage of the Will Rogers Memorial
Stadium in Fort Worth.) The first
half hour is devoted to modern mu-
sic styled by Ralph Rose and his staff
orchestra, songs of Frank Payne and
Yougctte and Brounof and his violin.
.
In the modern idiom, orchestra

pre.sented good style and arrange-
ments in several numbers. Tlie sax
section as well as the lilting strings
stood out in passages. Frank Payne,

J pleasing baritone, sang 'I Poured
My Heart Into a Song.' Newest edition
as a vocalist was Yougette (phonetic
spelling), who has a torchy type
voice and was best ifi 'You Go to My
Head.'.

Following quarter hour was taken

FUN WITH THE FAMOUS'
With Mori Lewis, Ezra Stone, Homer

Croy, James M. F\agg, Wally Bui-
lerworth. Parks Johnson

Interview!
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Tuesday, 10:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
This is a successor to 'If I Had a

Chance,' a progrSm which, from time
to time, seemed to have one.. Aban-
dqning the old and eventually
cramping format of requiring well-

known persons to describe what,
conditions being favorable, they
would do instead of what they do do,

Mort Lewis now carries on an off-

shoot thereof. Bum gags and stale

anecdota won't do, but when, at mo-
ments, something like true crossfire

or authentic personality emerged, it

seemed that 'Fun with the Famous'
might become funny. -

The script is the problem. "Turn-

ing up celebs or semi-celebs with a

store of tales and a style of their

own won't be half as hard as keeping
a program composed of such varied

elements smooth and well-balanced.
Homer Croy and James Montgomery
Flagg proved to be fairly vivid per-

son.s, but on the whole tlieir person-

alities were topping their remarks.
Ezra Stone was laden with a script

that at many points had the hollow
sound of phoneynes.s. Butterworth
and John.son. who conduct a brain-

teaser stanza for Penn Tobacco, were
unable to make their careers seem
very exciting to cold-blooded ear.s.

Land.

BOONE COUNTY JAMBOREE
With Lazy Jim Day, Lafe Harkness,
Helen Diller, Tex Owens, Drifting

Pioneers, Judy Dell, Novelty Aces,

Lulu Bell and Scotty, Pa and Ma
McCormirk, Sun.set Rangers, Wes
Tutlle, Eileen Graham, Carolina

Boys, Happy Hal O'Halloran, Gor-
don Shaw, Flyinr X Boys, Ken-
tucky Girls

36 Mins.
PINEX
Saturday, t p.m.
WLW, Cincinnati

(Russell M. Seeds)
Entering its third season of S.-ilur-

day night rural whooptedo, Cro.>!ley's

top hillbilly ensemble has been built

up right smart by George C. Biggar,

WtiW program director. For the

current series he has Walter 'Hank'
Richards supervising production.

Troupe recently covered 13.000

miles in per.sonaling at 40 county
and .state fairs in nine state.s. and
played to as high as 16,000 persons in

one night. Jack Bell and John
Spears handled booking and pub-
licity on the ramble.
Emery auditorium. 2.200-.'ealer in

downtown Cincy, is originating point

for the new crop of air stanzas. Ad-
mish .scale is 2.1-40-55 cents. Opener
(21) turned 'em away and there was
advance mail orders.

Session sponsored by Pinex is pre-

ceded by a .10-minute .
su.stainer by

the Boone Count V folk and a similar

.strclch piped from WLW by the

Renfro Vallev Barn Dance outfit.

Latter trick, headed by John Lair,

'I WANT A DIVORCE'
With Virginia Jordan, John Dcer-

tDg, True Boardman, John Fee,
Rhoda Williams.

30 Mins.
FOOD & BEVERAGE BROAD-
CASTERS ASS'N

Sunday, 3 pjn.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Frederick Mayer)
Cooperative program originating

on the Coast is sponsored in New
York by White Rose tea and else-

where across the country by other
food and beverage accounts. It's a

weekly hokum serial for the peanut-
munching masses and. as such, it's

hardly intended or likely to prove
competition to the New York Phil-

harmonic .symphony over CBS or
the usual professional football

broadcast over Mutual.
It's a sizable leap from the title, 'I

Want a Divorce,' to the kind of

heart-throb material offered on the

show. Not. as the title implies, a

study of divorce or its cau.se.s, but
simply a weekly bit of romantic
fro.sted cake.
Stanza caught (22) was an adapta-

tion of a Peter B. Kyne story, bore
the sub-billing 'What Happens When
a Wife Falls in Love with Her Hus-
band's Best Friend?' Adaptation
was by Van Fleming. Yarn dealt

with a navy flyer who's grounded
when his eyes go bad. . He goes into

the sulks and, when his old class-

mate visits them in Honolulu, the

wife and the* pal tumble for each
other. Whole thing was. completely
lacking in validity, since there was
never any real problem involved.

All hubbv had to do was come out

of the sulks and hi.s wife would re-

join the home team. He did; and
she did.
What's more, the story's one chance

for conviction depended on the

scenes between the wife and the

friend, and they were so trite and
shallow that the illicit romance
never took on any semblance of in-

tegrity. In this case, the scripter

admitted his .story's artificiality by
revealing that the friend quickly

married another girl. That labelled

the wife-be.st friend romance sirhply

a sluDid flirtation—so why ' write

about it at all? Or mavbe this much
critical attention dignifies the incon-

seauential.
Acting and direction were all that

could be expected, and the musical

bridging was fairly effective. White
Rose commercials (over WEAF) re-

vealed too obvious a voice differ-

ence. Worked in timpteen reneti-

tions of the name. Hobe.

MARRIAGES
Helen McHale Keebler to B. P.

Schulberg, in Las Vegas, Nev., Oct.

20. Bride's stage player; he's the

film producer.
Virginia Warren to Richard Diggs,

Jr., in "VTuma, Ariz., Oct 15. Bride is

assistant secretary to Darryl Zanuck;

he's a screen writer,

Phyllis Patricia Moore to John
Faure, in Santa Monica, Oct. 22. He's

assistant film editor at Metro.

Balfred Langlin .o Dean Morri.son,

in Los Angeles, Oct. 16. He's with

Walt Disney studio.

Nova Pilbeam to Frederick Pen-

ro.se Tcnny.sbn, In London, Oct. 19.

Bride i.s British film player; he's a

picture director and great-graridson

of poet Alfred Lord Tennyson.
Mrs. Mae Harvey to J. J. Living-

ston, pioneer film, director and pro-

ducer, in McKinney, Texa.s; Oct. 15.

Bob Hullo'n of the .staff of WCCO,
Minneapolis, to Mary Best, non-ipro,

NED HOLMES
|
ate hospital. New York, following an

Ned Holmes, 70, veteran theatrical :

operation for cancer,

and film press agent and exploitecr, Further details in the mu-si's sec-
tion. •

died Oct. 20 in Hollywood from a

heart attack. Widow and a daugh-
ter survive.
Holmes was identified with show

business for over 40 years, having
been general press agent for Jules
Murray (Shubert offices) when he
controlled number of road attrac-

tions. Later he became press chief
for Henry B. Harris and iv^s identi-

fied with other Broadway legit pro-
ducers. Back in 1918 Holmes was
general manager .or the Paul Rainey uci» <^ai r>e
African Hunt Pictures and subse- „ ? ^ ,
quently handled exploitation for ,

Charles R, Coles 36, dance band

William Fox, First National and .
'^a^*""- organ'St and music teacher

others in New York. '''^'^ home in Bridgeport.

FRANK H. LITTLE
Frank H. Little, 81, former film

distributor, died in a Denver hos-
pital Oct 20.

Little became interested in the
picture business in the '90s and in

1899 moved to Denver as first divi-

sional manager of the old Edison
Motion Picture Co. He retired ' in

1927; Surviving is his widow.

Oct. 13.

I Thelma Donay to Ira Mcinhardt in

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29. Bride was

a singer with Emil Coleman.
Kay Picture to Jack Seymour, Oct.

20, in Wilmington, Del. Theyr'e both

dancers in 'Very ^ya^m for May'
musical.

His last legil venture was in ad-
vance of Leslie Howard for a tour
with 'Hamlet' about three years ago.
Holmes then became west coast ex-
ploiteer for Warner Bros., with of-
fices in the Los Angeles exchange.

He had been active in orchestra field

until stricken with rheuma,tic fever
two years ago.

Among survivors is brother, Sena-
tor Albert L. Coles of Bridgeport

HAROLD FLAMMER
Harold Flammer, 50, head of the

standard music publishing firm of I

Harold Flammer, Inc., died in Bronx-
ville, N; Y., Oct 22. He was for
years a v.p. of G. Schirmer, Inc.,

and president of the Music Publish-
ers Association of tlie United States.

Last time that he quit Schirmer
to form his own company was four
years ago. He had done the same
thing in 1917, returning 12 years
later to become a Schirmer officer

and have his catalog absorbed by
that publishing house.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Madeline Miller Flammer, and two
son.s, Harold, Jr., and Charles.

CASS F. STALEY
Cass F. Staley, 69, who.se 'musical

blacksmith' act played in vaudeville
for nearly 50 years died at his home
in Rochester, N. Y., Oct 21 after

several months' illness. His brother,
Richard, partner in the act, is now
in Hollywood.
The Musical Blacksmiths played

vaude houses all over the world, re-

tiring 12 years ago.- Five years ago
they attempted a comeback, playing
a week at the RKO Palace, Roch-
ester.

Widow, Mary Ward Staley, son,

William, a si.ster and two grand-
children, besides his

_
brother, sur-

vive.

HARRY TAFT
Harry Taft, 63, retired American

comedian, who went to England 35
years ago, died in a hospital at Stan-
more, Middlesex, Oct 18.

Shortly before bis death he was
understood to have been consider-
ing a return to the stage.

WILLIAM A. MEEHAN
William A. Meehan, vet vaude

trouper, who had a dog act for more
than 40 years, was fatally injured
Oct 18 in an auto crash in Troy,
N. Y.
Survivors are his widow, a sister

and a brother.

SAM HARRISON
Sam Harrison, 75, died at his home

in New York Oct 22. Veteran com-
pany manager was long with .Zieg-

feld shows.
Details in the legit section.

Louis LIbson, 55, vet projectionist,

died Oct. 18 from a heart attack,

suffered while at work at Keith's,

Cincinnati, where he was engaged
for the past decade. . Surviving are
his brothers, Ike Libson, general man-
ager of RKO theatres in Cincinnati
and Dayton, and Abe, with the same

'

organization, and two sisters.

LEILA LEWIS STEWART
Leila Lewis Stewart head of the

press department for General Film
Distributors, died in London Oct 7

after a protracted illness. Leila, as

she was known to newspapermen
here, had been connected with the

film industry for more than 20 years.

She started with W. & F. when it

was a small distributing organization,

then went to Allied Artists and War-
ners. Later, she was casting direc-

tor for Gaumont-Brilish and Gain.s-

borough, returning to press work as

publicity manager for G-B, then
!

joining General Film,,
;

Survived by husband. Alec Stew-
art

ZANE GREY
Zane Grey, 64, one of the most

prolific and highest-paid of Ameri-
can authors, died Monday (23) at

his home in Altadena, Cal. A former
N.- Y. dentist Grey began scribbling

in 1904, and brought out a booli

every year or two thereafter. He
brought the western novel to its

highest peak of popularity, and is

said to have received as high as

$75,000 for the serial rights to some
of his works.
Grey had more published novels

filmed than perhaps any other writer,

some of them having been done
more than once on the .screen. His
last novel. 'Western Union,' was
published this week. -

MILES M. METZGER.
Miles M. Melzger, for many years

in financial work with Paramount,
who recently retired to go into the

radio field, dropped dead of a heart
attack in Atlanta, Thursday (19). He
was around 45. Before leaving the
picture field, Metzger was Par's New
York .financial representative on
Lucas & Jenkins operations in the
soulhea.st, involving a chain of near-
ly 50 theatres.

Swinging over to radio not long
ago, he acquired an interest in Sta-

tion WCOG at Meridan, Miss.

Mark L. Kllbourne, 75, oldlime
minstrel and stock player, died in

Seattle Oct 16. Besides vaudeville
he played with Lillian Ru.ssell, Eddie
Foy and Ida Mulle. Survived by
widow and daughter.

'Mrs. Laura Hart, mother of Mrs.
Walter J. Moore, died at her resi-

dence in New York. Oct 23. Services
tomorrow (26) at 10 a.m.

Mother, 69, of Ken Dolan, Holly-
wood agent, died Oct 18 in Hobo-
ken, N. J.

Father, 59, of Bill Miller, agent
and Joe Miller, dancer, died Oct 23

in New York.

JOSEPH GREEN
Joseph Green, 43, co-leader of

Green Bro.s. Marimba band '(NBC)
and rated one of the best percussion

men In the recording busine.ss. died 1 Mother
I of pneumonia Oct. 16 at Post Gradu- ' Owen, aclre.s.s.

Blackouts

.

.Continued from pace 1_

in the film industry, where players

are persuaded to appear in propa-

ganda pictures for a standard rate of

about $20 a day as a 'patriotic' duty.

In many c^ses, players who normally
get $400 to $500 a week work for the

$20 a day figure, being gsed only

two or three times a week.
With show business at such a low

ebb, actors are crowding the Gov-
ernment offices daily in an effort to

obtain pas.sports to the U. S.. where
they hope to find jobs. Most of

them have tried to join the army,
but have been told they won't be
needed for months at the earliest,

she adds.

BIRTHS
(, son,

with
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Of

in New York, Oct 14. Fiat;

.George Hall's orch.'

Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes, son,

Oct. 18, in Los Angeles. Father is

cutler at RKO.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo.seph Metzger, son,

Oct 18, in Hollywood. Mother is

daughter of Eddie Cantor.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reese, son,

in Hollywood, Oct. 18. Father is

with Walt Disney .studio.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gartner,
daughter, in Hollywood, Oct 19.

Father is Paramount publici.st

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Adlcr son. In

New York, Oct, 22; Mother is Sylvia

Sidney, film and legit actress; father

is a legit player-

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Paranl Metz-
ger, son. in iNew York, Oct 22.

is former Catherine Dale
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hlux TOILET SOAP does a thor-
ou^h job," says charming Anna

Neagle. "ACTIVE lather makes you sure

of perfect cleansing. I use cosmetics, but I

always remove them with Lux Toilet Soap's

ACTIVE lather."

9 out of 10 Hollywood Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap
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